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THE PURPOSE AND PLA~ 

The CoNCORDAXT VERSION proposes to make it possible for 
all,\" person of ordinary intelligence to discover for himself just 
what God has spoken, and to furnish him with facts sufficient 
to tcsL any interpretation. It aims to be simplr enough for the 
mcducafrd, sufficient for the needs of the student, and so accurate 

((ltd comprehensive that the scholar will be satisfied. It is limited 
to the so-called "New Testament", at present. 

The Concordant method places the work of translation on 
a permanent systematic and scientific basis. The probability 
of error is reduced a hundred fold. The facilities for further 
revision and correction are correspondingly increased. 

The work is being issued in twelve instalments, as fast as 
tl1e support it receives will warrant. 

Each succeeding part will add to the usefulness of this plan 
\Yhich proposes to give the Scriptures to the people, and to 
remove the necessi Ly of relying on human learning or authority 
111 matters of the gravest moment, where it is of supremest 
irnporlance that they procure the counsel of God, unclouded 
by the creeds and traditions which corrupt the current texts. 
The Version is intended to be read, the Subli1war awl Concor
danee are for reference. \Vhen certainty becomes vital and 
im1wrative, the evidence is at hand. 

We invite all lovers of God's \Yord to subscribe for this 
work and to interest as many of their friends as possible. 
Int his way you, too, may lrnvc a share in the most important, 
most profitable, and most blessed task which can be entrusted 
to morlal man. 



THE l\IOTIVE AND METHOD OF TIIE 
COKCORDANT SCRIPTURES 

Goo HAS SPOKEN. His Word is the 
only source of divine light, and life, 
and love. Nothing can compare 
with a close acquaintance with His 
will and a clear apprehension of His 
grace. That the English reader 
may rest assured and the student 
be satified that he is enjoying the 
pure word of God, precisely as He 
has been pleased to reveal it, the 
CONCORDANT VERSlON proposes to 
provide him with all the necessary 
facts so that every point can easily 
be tested and verified. Thus the 
editors of the proposed VERSION 
are relieved of much responsibility 
and are allowed to step aside and 
let the reader judge of the propriety 
of every part. Hence the veil of 
human tradition vanishes and we 
are brought face to face with divine 
verities. 

It is the object of this work to 
go to the very limits of fidelity in 
translating the Word of God into 
English and to guarantee its truth 
by putting the reader in possession 
of the facts which underlie it, so 
that he may completely check 
every step of the work. This is 
accomplished by the STANDARD to 
which everything is referred and 
whil'h is followed with exactitude in 
the ELEMENTS and CONCORDANCE, 

as closely as is consistent with 
intelligibility in the SUBLINEAR, 
and as faithfully as English idiom 
and elegance allow in the VERSIOX. 

The work divides itself into two 
parts, the Original Text and the 
English Version. These are linked 
together by an SUBLINEAR and an 
analysis of the Original Text into 
its ELEMENTS, complemented by an 
English LEXICAL Co'>CORDANCE. 

The English reader, who knows 
nothing of the Original, can readily 
refer to the CONCORDANCE and find 
the meaning and occurrences of any 
word, and of the entire family of 
which it is a member. A very slight 
knowledge of the alphabet of the 
Original will enable him to include 
eYery occurrence of each element 
of which a word is composed. 

The keynote of the entire plan 
is consistency. This is attained by 
the use of a STANDARD English 

. expressi::-n for every ELEMENT of 
the Original. These are printed in 
CAPITAL letters. "'hen the regular 
STANDARD is not intelligible a sec
ondary standard is used, printed in 
ordinary letters. The use of this 
constant,.unvarying standard giYes 
this version its name and imparts 
the invaluable virtues of reliability 
and consistency. 



THE GRAMl\IATICAL STANDARDS 
i\'o one unacquainted with the Original can hal'e any idea of the lack of 

grammatieal consistency in current and accepted translations. 
The same farm is rendered past, present and future, 

when it should be translated uniformly 

Each grammatical form is given 
a corrcspo11<ling English sTANDAHD. 
This model simplifies matters much 
for those who do not take kindly 
to abstruse grammatical terms. 

1\'11mber--When the plural is not 
lix(·d by Lhc form of the English the 
italic letter pis ad<led lo it. 

Person-First person, I and WE; 
sel'ond, YOU and YE; third person 
singular is usually apparent from 
the form of the English wrb, plural 
THEY. The third pPrson singular 
is ii, he, or she, according lo the 
context. 

Case-The nominative and the 
objcclive cases take the ·place of 
the nominative an<l the accusative 
in Greek. The genitive case, which 
dPnoles source or character, answer
i11g the question whence? is noted 
by prefixing OF-. The dative case, 
wliich denotes rest in, or location, 
answl'ri11g the question where? is 
indic·atcd by to-. 

The OF- is understood after the connectives 
wliiC"h denote origin, as THH.U, FROM, etc. 

Th(• to- is also omitted after characteristic 
conneclives, as, IN (to-) SWIFTness. 

Gender - As this is usually of 
~10 i.mport to the English reader, 
1t will noL always be found in the 
~UBLlNI~Ail un!C'ss it has an Eng
hsh eqmvaknl. When indicated, 
m 1s masculine, f is feminine, and 
c is common. The so-called neuter 
or i11dc·finiLe forms really have no 
gcncln and are not marked. 

Mood-Theinfinitive is rendered 
To- as, TO-WlUTE. The indicative is 
as in English, I-WlUTE. The sub
junctive uses I-MAY-WRITE in the 
prc·sent, I-MIGHT-WlUTE in the past 

and 1-SIJOULD-WHITE in the future. 
The optatiYe form is MAY-I-WRITlc. 
The impC'ralive is WRITE and LET
him-WRITE. The participle ends in 
-ING, WRITING, indefinite, -ing. 

Tense-The so-called aorist or 
indefinite form is really not a tense 
at all, combining the marks of both 
past and future in its composition, 
unless it may be called a past-future. 
It corresponds with the indefinite 
present, I-WRITE. 

It is used of all three tenses in Ro830 : He 
designates beforehand (past), He calls and 
justifies (present), He glorifies (futurr). 

The· past is as ours, 1-WROTl". 
The present in Greek presents 

an action as actually under way, 
and is best rendered by the English 
present participle, I-AM-WRITING. 

The future is marked bv -SHALL
in the first person an<l -WILL- in the 
second and third. As it is a mod
ification of the present it becomes 
I-SHALL-BE-WRITING, YOU- or he
WILL-BE-WRITlNG. 

The complete or "perfect" tense 
denotes the state resulting from an 
action. The standard is I-HAVE
WlUTTEN. 

English idiom often uses special forms, as, 
"What you bin<l on earth shall be binding 
(have been bound) in heaven." (Mt1619) 

T!~e. past-complete, or "pluper
fect IS 1-HAD-WlUTTEN. 

Voice-The Active and Passive 
are I-WRITE, it-Is-WRITTEN. The 
Middle is indicated by the passiYe 
in italics, the word themsell·es, or it 
is involved iu the meaning of the 
English word. 

Actions which affect the actor, ns coming 
nnd going, haven special form in Grc-ek. The 
LEXICON deals with each word separately. 



THE GREEK ELEMENTS 

THE LETTERS 
Their Forms, Names, l\~umeric Value, and Pronunciation 

with their Ilebrew Equirnlenl" 
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THE THREE GREAT WITNESSES TO THE 
CONCORDANT GREEK TEXT 

Our Lord laid down the law that the 
words of two or three witnesses are suf
ficient evidence to decide any matter. 
It surely is not a mere chance that, in 
the providence of God, there are two 
great witnesses to the text of Holy Writ 
and a third to call upon when these do 
not agree. Editors have examined thou
sands of later maQuscripts, but the re
sultant text is practically the same as 
one derived from the three most ancient 
manuscripts alone. As we desire to avoid 
human opinions and found all on facts 
wc are compelled to draw our text di
rectly from the most ancient sources pos
sible. We must exhibit the evidence as 
well as the result, so we are forced to con
fine ourselves to the chief witnesses. The 
effect of this coursl' is a text which is in 
essential accord with that on which the 
conecnsus of critical opinion has placed 
its approval. 

To insure accuracy the printed text 
has been carefully compared with photo
graphic reproductions of the ancient man
uscripts themselves, when possible. 

The three most ancient and valuable 
manuscripts of the Greek Scriptures are 
the Codex Sinaiticus in Petrograd, the 
Codex Vaticanus in Rome, and the Codex 
Alexandrinus in the British Museum. 
It is a remarkable fact that, after cen
turies of study and comparison, the first 
two are almost universally acknowledged 
to be the best texts of the scriptures which 
have come down to us. The inHuence of 
all the other manuscripts of later date is 
very slight compared with these two 
texts. No scholar dares to differ from 
them to any considerable degree except 
where they themselves are not in perfect 
agreement. 

Codex Vatican us (n 81) is generally 
held to be the oldest as well as the most 
valuable of all the manuscripts. Since 
1481 it has been in the Vatican Library 
at Rome, except for a short period when 
Na pol eon carried it to Paris. It was 
almost inaccessible to scholars until 1868. 
In 1889-90 a photographic fac-simile was 
published which makes it available to all. 
It contains all the Greek scriptures except 
the end of Hebrews, Paul's personal 
epistles and the Apocalypse. 

In assigning this text a very high place 
as a witness to the truth we are supported 
by many eminent critics and students of 
diverse theories and methods. It im
presses one as the result of a conscientious 
endeavor to protect the mered text in 
contrast to other and later manuscripts 
which suffer from injudicious and de
liberate changes. The corrector of Sinai
ticus, who undoubtedly had much better 
evidence than is now available, uncon
sciously put his seal upon Yaticanus by 
correcting again and again to agree with 
this great witness. In this text Paul's 
epistles are placed after Jude, and Hebrews 
is inserted in them between second Thes
salonians and first Timothy 

Codex Sinaiticus (~ 82, herein denoted 
by a small italic s) is the most complete 
and perfect manuscript we have. It is 
the latest great codex to be discovered, 
In 1844, Constantin Tischenrlorf, in search 
of ancient manuscripts, visited the mon
astery of St. Catherin on Mt. Sinai, in 
the desert of Arabia. While there he 
noticed several leaves of vellum in a 
waste paper basket. They proved to be 
part of a copy of the Septuagint, the Greek 
translation of the Hebrew scriptures. 
The monks were using these valuable 
books as fuel. He got possession of forty
three leaves, which he took to Europe and 
published. In 1853 he went back to re
cover the rest of the manuscript, but 
failed to find any trace of it. In 1859, 
under the patronage of Tsar Alexander II 
of Russia, he was once more at Mt. Sinai 
for a few days. As he was about to leave 
he had a conversation with the steward 
of the monastery regarding his edition 
of the Septuagint, copies of which he had 
brought with him to present them to the 
monastery. The steward said that he 
too, had a copy of the Septuagint, and 
brought it out, wrapped up in a napkin 
Here was the prize Tischendorf had been 
after for fifteen years! He persuaded the 
monks to let him take the manuscript to 
Cairo and have a transcript made, but 
was unable to get them to part with it 
except as a present to the Tsar, the pro
tector of the Greek Church to which they 
belonged. It was taken to the It ussian 
Imperial Library, where it remained. 



It contains all of the Greek Scriptures. 
It was corrected soon after it was written, 
in much the same way as our modern 
proof reader corrects the printer's error~. 
The printer, however, can correct his 
errors before printing. The ancient copy
ist's errors remain in the text. The cor
rect reading is above the line. It does 
not seem right or sensible to follow the 
original text and ignore the correctors 
notations. In many cases he rights what 
are evidently plain blunders. The con
temporary corrections are denoted by •*· 

An investigation of the motive actuat
ing one of the later revisers of·• shows that 
he was not prompted by any theological 
bias, for he seldom alters the sense so as 
to affect any doctrine. He is often sup
ported by one of the other manuscripts. 
Even when he stands alone his additions 
are such palpable improvements, and so 
easily omitted, that their deliberate and 
unhesitating addition carries great weight. 
He has changed Sinaiticus from a defective 
witne.>S to one of the highest value. We 
have been led, therefore, lo give all of the 
correctors' readings as well as the original 
text, !or Sinaiticw'I corrected gives eridence 
of being the most precious document extant. 
The use of superior figures (s's') indicates 
the presence of the corrector's readings. 
These readings so often agree with Codex 
Vaticanus that Tischendorf propounded 
the theory that one corrector was the 
scribe of that manuscript. But later in
vestigations seem to disprove this theory. 
This greatly strengthens the claims of 
these two great manuscripts to our con
fidence. The corrector would assuredly 
check the work by the best evidence at 
his command. This evidence could not 
be the same, yet was very similar to the 
copy on which Vaticanus was based. It 
is evident from these facts that the cor
rected Sinaiticns and the Codex Vaticanus 
arc the two great witnesses whose consent 
establishes most of the text of the Greek 
Scriptures beyond reasonable doubt. 

In Sinaiticus Paul's epistles are found 
between John and Acts, with Hebrews 
inserted in them after the second epistle 
to the Thessalonians. 

Codex Yaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus 
are both supposed to have been written 
about the fourth century. 

Codex Alexandrinus (_, 04) has been 
long known to English scholars and was 
once the only early manuscript accessible 
to them. It came to England as a gilt 
to James I from the Patriarch ol Alex
and,·ia through the Turkish ambassador. 
It is now the chief treasure of the British 
Museum. It has been repeatedly pub
lished and is now issued in photographic 
facsimile. In it Paul's epistles are placed 
alter Jude with Hebrews inserted alter 
the second epistle to the Thessalonians. 

The Codex Alexandrinus was probably 
written in the fifth century. 

The recently discovered fragments of 
Papyri have been added to our witnesses. 
Some of them may be the most ancit•nt 
of all the testimony we have. Those of 
the fourth or filth centuries are in closest 
agreement with e and s. 

Their commencement and close, as "·ell 
as their disagreementS, are noted. 

The parts of the various manuscripts 
vary much in value. As the Scriptures 
originally circulated as separate pamphlets 
and these differed from each other in their 
dependability, it is quite possible, in some 
book, for a text like A, though usually re
garded as inferior, to take first place. It 
is unwise to insist that any manuscript is 
always to be preferred. 

The collations here given (except b, on 
which we lay no stress) do not co11form lo 
printed editions, in 1rhich the editor uses his 
ou·n judgment in selecting readings a11d adds 
headings and other matter from ollrer sources. 
They are an exact report 011 the facts as they 
exist in the ancient manuscripts them:1elre.Y. 



THE PRINCIPLES ON WHICH THE CONCORDANT 
GREEK TEXT IS BASED 

The principles on which the Concordant 
text is based are drawn from the practical 
experience of printers, who are the copy
ists of today. When we know the nature 
of the errors most readily made by a mod
ern compositor, we are ready to under
stand the mistakes of the ancient scribes 
and can correct them. 

In -ipplying these principles due regard 
must be given to the weight of each witness 
and the special facts in each case. These 
may modify the conclusions and even 
reverse the result. 

The ancient corrector corresponds to 
the proof reader of the present day. No 
one thinks of issuing a work today before 
it has been read for errors, which are cor
rected before printing. An ancient manu
script, however, had to be used as it was 
written. Hence the corrector's marks 
should supersede the text. 

It is found that present day printers, in 
"following copy" leave out a word or a 
phrase ·or a sentence much more fre
quently than they put anything in. In 
fact an insertion is a rare thing. It is 
more than likely that the ancient copyists 
did the same thing. In fact anyone who 
will take the trouble to look over the 
Sinaitic text of the last book of Scripture 
will come to the conclusion that it was 
written by one who made a habit of omis
sion. Many a sentence has been supplied 
by the ancient corrector and even he 
failed to catch a few palpable omissions, 
which may have been lacking in the copy 
itself. Hence we may safely deduce this 
rule: 

Omi.YBions are easily made: restore them. 
Additions are rare: weigh them. 
Hence the proper course to pursue today 

is to incorporate every attested reading 
in the text, noting the fact of its omission 
in other manuscripts. 

Te work of copying was done by pro
fessionals who followed their copy mechan
icnlly. A repetition would be readily de
tected; an omission might pass unnoticed. 
The omission of a word or phrase would 
be mere carelessness. Omissions are es
pecially apt to occur when a word is re
peated. The scribe of s, one of the best 
mss. of the Apocalypse, left the tribes 

of Gad and Simeon out of bis list of the 
one hundred and forty-four thousand. 
The same scribe skipped from the words 
"thousand years" to the same words a 
line or two later, and left out the words 
in between. The modern proof reader 
finds the same tendency. It is our duty 
to restore these missing words from other 
sources. 

The Concordant is what may be termed 
a "full" text. It seeks to restore all read
ings which have any good claim to a place 
in it on the assumption that their delib
erate insertion is much more improbable 
and venial than an unintentional omission. 
Later texts, of course, were corrupted in 
the interests of error, but we have reason 
to believe that very little of this was done 
in early days. A few of the ancient cor
ruptions we are able to expunge by means 
of the evidence supplied by the writings 
of the early Fathers. Unusual forms 
(not actual blunders) are to be preferred to 
common modes of expression. The com
positor and scribe naturally fall into a 
rut, but seldom inject an unexpected 
feature into their work. 

All of the Concordant Text which has 
no notation in the line immediately above 
is in perfect agreement with all three of 
the ancient manuscripts on which it is 
based. If any of these differs, its reading 
is noted just above the text used. Thus 
the possessor of the Concordant Text 
can tell at a glance how any one of the 
three best manuscripts reads. 

It will be noticed that very few of these 
divergent readings vitally affect the sense. 
Differences in spelling, the cases of nouns, 
the use of the article, the order of words 
and blunders (apart from which there are 
few variants) cannot even be transferred 
into English at all times. For all practical 
purposes the text is very pure--pcrhaps 
one in a thousand letters is open to serious 
question-which cannot be said with 
equal truth of any other ancient writing 
which bas come down to us. On all the 
great truths of Holy Writ there is ample 
evidence to assure certainty and confi
dence. The loss in translation has been 
a hundred fold more than in the trans
mission of the text. 



THE NOTATION OF THE SUPERLINEAR 
The notations in the superlinear are 

self explanatory, but a few hints may help 
to understand them. 

A or A1 = Codex Alexandrinus 
B or n1 = Codex Vaticanus 
b =substitute for B, Codex Basilianus 
s or s1 = Codex Sinaiticus 
•'. •". etc. = Papyri 
A, B, b, and s, stand for that part of the 

manuscripts which is free from correction. 
A 1, n1, s1 indicate that portion which has 
been corrected. 

s*=contemporary corrector of s. 
A2, n2, s2, s1 , s4, etc.= correctors. 
The catalogue number or the Papyri is 

given at the point of commencement, but 
the usual reference number is used with its 
variants. See L'n. 13 • 

No note is made of the abbreviations 
commonly used by the scribes in making 
their copies. They used the first and last 
letters only for the names of God and 
Christ, Jesus, Master, spirit, Israel, while 
longer words, as heaven, humanity, father, 
Jerusalem are contracted to three, four or 
five letters, They drew a line above words 
which arc abbreviated. 

Alterations are indicated by printing 
the Greek word to be substituted begin
ning at the same point as the one which 
it displaces. Thus, in Un. 1', s1* reads: 
to-TIIE HOLY-ones OF-Him. 

Hyphens are used, when necessary, to 
indicate the position of parts of words, 

i. e., a prefix is followed by a hyphen, 
an ending follows a hyphen, a link letter 
is between two hyphens, thus: A- is a 
prefix, before a word, and -A- is in a word. 
-A is the end of a word, and replaces all 
the letters from the point where it stands 
to the next word. 

Additions are indicated by +, inserts or 
adds. The Greek words commence, when 
possible, at the point of insertion. Thus, 
in Un. 14, b read: FROM God THE BEING. 

A single letter is centered above the two 
letters between which it is to be inserted. 

All additions not appearing in the text 
are given in Greek at the point of insertion. 

Omissions are indicated by omits, o., - , 
or the term dots. Ano. just above a letter 
denotes that the letter is omitted in the 
manuscript noted. Words to be omitted 
are repeated in English above their sub
linear. It is understood that the cor
responding Greek words are omitted in 
the text noted. 

After A 1, s 1, s1, or s1* omits, it is to be 
inferred that the next corrector supplied 
the omission. n2 supplies what n1 omits. 
s* supplies what s1 omits. 

When a reading is omitted by both s1, 
the original scribe, and s•, the contemp
orary corrector. but supplied by s2, this is 
indicated by s1* omits. 

When a reading interferes with another 
the shorter one is enclosed in parenthesis 
and put in its proper position within the 
longer reading. 

THE TYPES OF THE SUBLINEAR 
The Sublinear aims to be as nearly 

Greek as can be understood by the English 
reader: the version is as good English as 
the limitations will allow. 

SMALL CAPITALS carry the reader as 
close to the elements which compose the 
Greek language as possible. 

Common letters arc used for words or 
parts of words when the standard is not 
intelligible. Their standards may be 
found by referring to the Lexicon. 

The middle voice of verbs usually has 
·the passive auxiliary be in italic letters. 
The number of the participle is indicated 
by one or ones in italics. The indefinite 
future participle is indicated by putting 
-ing in italics. 

Occasionally italics are used for words 
not in the Greek or in special irregular 
grammatical forms. 

The Greek text for the Apocalypse is 
less carefully preserved than any other 
of the sacred records. The scroll wns 
little esteemed in the early centuries, 
probably because of the fanciful inter
pretations which obscured it. The Syrinc 
church refused to include it in the canon. 
It was added to their Bible several cen
turies after the rest of the Scriptures. As 
an example of the carelessness of its scribes 
we may note thnt the very passage which 
warns against any addition or subtraction 
from its contents has suffered seven mu
tilations. 



THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 



THE ACTS 01<' THE APOSTLES 

THE ACTS is a continuation of the 
proclamation of the kingdom of God, 
no longer by the King Himself, but by 
the spirit of God through His apostles. 
He prayed, "Father forgive them, they 
know not what they do!" In answer 
to this petition the unbelieving nation 
once more hears the evangel of the 
kingdom, enforced by His resurrection 
from the dead. Israel had rejected J e
hoYah under th!l law. They rejected 
their Messiah when He came in mercy. 
Acts is a record of their rejection of 
the spirit of grace which lingers over 
them until blindness overtakes them 
for the eon. It begins with the descent 
of the spirit. It traces the rejection of 
the spirit. It ends with the spirit's re
pudiation of Israel. In the beginning, 
Peter unlocks the door of the kingdom 
for the Jews; at the close, Paul, in 
Rome, shuts the door of the kingdom 
and locks up Israel in obstinacy. 

This treatise is transitional. From 
the first extreme where the nations 
seem to have no place at all, it leads us 
on until we arrive at the opposite, 
where the Jew loses his priority. 

It is a record of Israel's response to 
the renewed proclamation of pardon, 
and chronicles their apostasy and their 
gradual rejection. But it also records 
God's answer to their defection, so that 
He, instead of being balked in His pur
pose to bless the other nations. makes 
their apostasy the basis of a much 
greater and grander grace than the na
tions could have experienced if Israel 
had not apostatized. There is no defi
nite statement of this, for the subject 
of the book forbids it, yet all the symp-

:\[1x1srnu:s OF TU~~ Twi-:Ln: 
Al'.ls 

toms of the present grace will be 
found, and each symptom follows a 
crisis in the apostasy of the chosen na
tion. In reading Acts let us remember 
that God is concerned with the king
dom to Israel, yet all the while He is 
making room for that distinct display 
of grace which we enjoy and which is 
fully expounded in Paul's epistles, 
most of which were written during 
this interregnum. 

This account is a series of acts and 
counter acts. Jerusalem's stoning of 
Stephen is followed by the introduc
tion of Saul of Tarsus. The persecu
tion in Judea and Samaria is followed 
by his call on the Damascus road. The 
.murder of James is succeeded by the 
severance of Saul. "When the Jerusa
lem believers try to kill Paul, he is 
sent to Rome. where the nation of 
Israel is set aside and the salvation of 
God is sent to the other nations. 

Peter appears prominently in the 
first part of Acts, but Paul replaces 
him in tbe latter portion. All that 
Peter did was more than matched by 
Paul. Every miracle the chief of the 
Circumcision apostles wrought was 
eclipsed by a similar sign, greater in 
glory and grace. 

No truth characteristic of the pres· 
e_nt actually appears on the pages of 
Acts. Yet the distinctive doctrines we 
enjoy did not fall from heaven like a 
meteor; they gradually rose to view 
like the sun. In Acts we see their 
early refracted light before they a Jl· 
pear abo\'e the horizon. Justification 
of a kind is preached at Pisidian An· 
tioch, conciliation becomes clear as 
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the evangel reaches the nations 
through Jewish opposition, and the 
way is opened for the celestial secret 
of Paul's prison epistles by the public 
repudiation of Israel in Rome. The 
ministries of Paul, as recorded in Acts, 
bring us up to, but never into, present 
truth. That is found alone in bis 
epistles. 

This transitional era, from our 
Lord's crucifixion to the full establish
ment of the present secret economy, 
was marked by a series of changes in 
dispensation and administration. It is 
of prime importance that we under
stend the trend and character of these 
dispensational divisions, so that we 
may intelligently follow the inaugura· 
tion of the economy or administration 
which is in force today. 

These changes may be viewed from 
two entirely different standpoints. In 
the book of Acts they mark the steps 
which lea to the rejection of the king
dom by Israel and of Israel by God. 
In Paul's epistles the same crises are 
seen as they prepare for the introduc
tion of the present administration. The 
trend of truth is continually away 
from the earthly and physical to the 
celestial and spiritual. 

The accompanying outline suggests 
the steps in Israel's defection and the 
gradual reception of the nations into 
blessing. One line is associated with 
the ministries of the twelve, the 
other with the apostle Paul. The two 
lines overlap. Paul is introduced im
mediately after the murder of Stephen 
by Jerusalem and each successive 
lapse of Israel Is followed by adding 
another step In the course which cul
minated in the revelation of the pres
ent secret economy when he became 
11. prisoner In Rome. 

Paul's ministries keep pace with 
each phase of Israel's apostasy. Their 
unrighteousness is offset by faith right
eousness as proclaimed at Pisidian 
Antioch. When their folly and pover
ty are manifest, he proclaims God's 
wisdom and wealth in Corinth, the com
mercial capital of the day. When 
their priestly functions fail, he goes to 
Ephesus, the religious center of the 
gentile world, and reveals the concilia-

tion. Finally, when the promise of 
political supremacy is taken from 
them, Paul is in Rome, the world's 
political capital, and there he pro
claims a new economy based on their 
religious and political apostasy. 

According to the prophets of old, all 
blessing for the nations is through and 
with the nation of Israel. So it will be 
in the kingdom. The distinctive truths 
of the present secret economy are 
based on the opposite of this. They 
follow Israel's failure and apostasy. So 
far as revealed in the Hebrew scrip
tures, in the accounts of our Lord, 
and in the Circumcision epistles, there 
is no basis for blessing at all now, for 
Israel is the only channel that they 
know. The book of Acts fills the 
chasm between the kingdom economy 
and the present and traces the many 
steps which lead up to the blessing of 
the nations during this period, while 
Israel is thrust aside. It prepares the 
devout student of previous revelation 
for the astounding declaration with 
which it closes, that the salvation of 
God is to be sent directly to the na
tions, apart from Israel's mediacy, 
and that the nations will hear it. 

Throughout the Acts the nations are 
treated as subjects of the kingdom and 
subordinate to the Jewish nation. This 
is the case even In Paul's early epis
tles. The nations were debtors to Is· 
rael (Ro.1521). But Israel's blessing 
waits until the fulness of the nations 
has come in (Ro. 11), and when the 
apostle reveals the great secret that 
those under Paul's ministry are to be 
joint enjoyers of a heavenly allotment, 
and a joint body and joint partakers of 
the promise in Christ Jesus (Eph.3•), 
the entire kingdom economy vanishes 
and a new, secret economy takes its 
place. The great confusion among the 
saints today will vanish to a large ex
tent if they will recognize the transi
tional, kingdom character of Acts, and 
draw their doctrine from Paul's epis
tles, especially those written at its 
close, before which the present secret 
administration was not revealed. and 
its doctrines were undeveloped, while 
God lingered over His ancient and be
loved people Israel. 

• 
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CHAPTER 1 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 0001 

TnE former account, indeed, I 
make, 0 Theophilus, concerning all 
which Jesus begins to do as well as 

2 to teach, unti 1 the day on which 
He was taken up; directing the 
apostles whom He chooses, through 

3 the holy spirit; to whom, also, He 
presents Himself alive, after His 
suffering, with many tokens, dur
ing forty days, being visualized to 
them and telling them that which 

• concerns the kingdom of God. And, 
hcing foregathered, He charges 
them not to be drparting from Je
rusalrm, but to be remaining about 
for the promise of the Father, 
''which you hear of Me, seeing that 
.To hn, indrrd. baptizes in water, yet 
.11011 shall br baptized in holy spirit 
not man~· rla~·s hence'.'' 

Those, indeed, then. who are 
eoming togrther, asked Him, say
ing, "J,ord, art Thou at this time 
n'storing the kingdom to Israel Y" 

7 Y ct He said to them, "It is not for 
~·o u to know the times or the eras 
which thr Father placed in His 

ft own jurisdiction. But ~·on shall be 
obtaining powrr at the coming of 
the ho!~· spirit on you, nnd you 
shall he l\I~· witnrssrs in Jrrusalem, 
as wPll as in entire Judra and Sa
maria, and to the limits of the 
land." 

And, saying these things, while 
they are looking, He was lifted up, 
and a cloud takes Him up from 

10 their eyes. And, as they were look
ing intently into heaven at His go
ing, lo! two men stand beside them 

11 in white attire, who also said, 
"Mrn! Galileans! Whydoyou 
stand looking into heaven Y This 

' Acts is a continuation of the ac
counts of our Lord's ministries as re
corded by Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John. As Theophilus is mentioned only 
in Luke's account, it seems that the 
beloved physician is the writer of Acts 
(Lu.la). Though carried on through 
His apostles, it is the same ministry 
which the Lord began. It is not con· 
fined to the one aspect treated in 
Luke's narratiYe-Christ as Man-but 
covers all the characters in which He 
is presented. He is the King of Israel, 
as in Matthew, the Servant as in Mark, 
and the Son of God as in John. The 
distinct commissions in each previous 
account are often combined in this con· 
tinuation of the history of the kingdom 
proclamation. 
a The interval between His resurrec
tion and ascension was used by our 
Lord to present indisputable proofs of 
His resurrection and to instruct His 
disciples concerning the kingdom of 
God. This was the preparation He 
deemed necessary for the ministry re· 
corded in this book. These two sub
jects dominate it to the very end. 
a He had been telling them about the 
Kingdom of Israel, but did not tell 
them when it would be restored to 
them. He does not correct their ideas 
as to the character of the kingdom, 
but keeps them in suspense as to the 
time. That would depend on the re· 
ception accorded their testimony, 
hence could not be foretold without 
unfavorably affecting its proclamation. 
Indeed, we are kept in suspense 
throughout the book, till the very close, 
when the kingdom is rejected by the 
Jews in Rome, and even then we are 
referred to Isaiah's question, "How 
long!" God alone knows when. 
thou!(h in these days there are many 
signs that the longed-for time is near. 
s The ministry of the twelve apostles 
was confined to three spheres-Jerusa· 
lem, Samaria, and the rest of the land. 
Beyond this they had no commission. 
Paul was called outside the land and 
commissioned for the regions beyond. 
The first seven chapters deal with 
their ministry in Jerusalem, the eighth 
and ninth with Samaria, and the tenth. 
eleventh and twelfth with the prose
lytes and Jews In the land. The bal· 
ance of the boo"k leads us outside the 
sphere of the ministry of the Twelve. 
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o The resurrection and ascension of 
Christ are the two dominating factors 
in the kingdom testimony in this book. 
The kingdom had been proclaimed "oy 
the King in meekness and humiliation. 
Now it was about to be proclaimed in 
power by His apostles while He is 
glorified in heaven. They rejected 
Him when He spoke on earth. Will 
they refuse when He speaks from 
heaven? They scorned 1-Iim before His 
death. Will they hear One Who had 
risen from the dead? 
11 The manner of His descent upon 
Olivet is to be precisely that which 
Zechariah had foretold {Zech.14•): 

"'Then shall Jehovah go forth, and fight 
against those nations, 

As when He fought in the day of 
battle. 

And His feet shall stand in that day 
upon the mount of Olives 

\Vhich is before Jerusalem on the east.'' 

He will come with the clouds of 
heaven (Dan.71a,Un.l') with power and 
great glory (Mt.2430) as the Son of 
Manldnd to a handful of faithful Is
raelites, just as He left. But for the 
church, the body of Christ, He comes, 
not to Olivet, but to the air, not to 
judge and make war, but to save us 
and take to Himself in glory alJ the 
members of His body, Jong before He 
returns to the mount of Olives. 
12 The apostles seem to have had per
manent quarters in Jerusalem. The 
list is probably arranged according to 
rank, for Peter and John, the "pillars", 
come first, folJowed by James. Simon 
the Zealot, so named from a class in 
the nation which arose at the time of 
the Maccabees, who were excessively 
zealous for the Mosaic law, is calJed a 
Canaanite, the Hebrew equivalent of 
zealot, in Matthew (10•) and Mark (3 
"). Judas .Tames was surnamed Thad
deus (Mt.lOJ) and Lebbeus. 
'" The buying of a freehold was typi· 
cal of Judas' loss of his allotment and 
going to his "own" place. Almost all 
land in Israel was held in common and 
allotted each year. But there were a 
few parcels of ground, such as the 
garden of Gethsemane, the titles of 
which were held by individuals. Judas 
bought one of these. This shows that 
he had no faith in the coming kingdom, 
when lands would be re-distributed. 
Contrast the course of the believing 
disciples { 4&•). 

Jesus Who is being taken up from 
you into heaven shall come in the 
same manner as you gaze upon Him 
going into heaven." 

12 Then they return into Jerusalem 
from the mount called Olivet, 
which is near Jerusalem a sabbath 

l3 day's journey. And when they 
en terl'd it, they ascended into the 
upper chamber where thry were re

siding-Petrr as "'ell as John, and 
James, and Andrew, Philip and 
Thomas, Bartholomew and Mat
thew, James .Alpheus and Simon 

14 the Zealot, and Judas James. These 
all were persevering with one ac
cord in prayer, together with the 
"·omen and l\Iiriam, the mother of 
Jesus, and his brothers. 

15 And in th()se days Peter, stand
ing up in the midst of the brethren, 
said (there was besides a throng in 
the same place of about a hundred 

lGand twenty names) "l\Ien! Breth
ren! The scripture must he ful
filled in which the holy spirit pre
dicted through the mouth of DaYid. 
conerrning Judas, who became the 
guide of those apprehrnding Jesus. 

17 seeing that he was numbered 
among us, and chanced upon an 

is allotment of this dispc'nsatio11.'' 
r'l'his man. irnlrrd. then. acquin»; a 
frePhold with thr wages of iujusti,•c'. 
falling prone,- ruptures in th,, 
middle, and all his intestines wen' 

19 poured out. And it became known 
to all who are dwelling in Jerusa
lem, so that that freehold is called, 
in their own vernacular, '' Achrlda
mach," ·that is, ":F'reehold of 

20 blood."] "For it is written in thP 
scroll of the Psalms, 
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Cll.ll'TERS 1-2 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 
'Let his domicile beco1ne desolate, 
And let no one be dwelling in it' 

and 
'His supervision let another take.' 

21 Then of the men coming together 
with us in all the time in which the 
Lord Jesus came in and out among 

22 us. bc>ginning from the baptism of 
,John till the day on which He was 
takc>n up from us, of these one 
must become a witness of His res
urrrc>tion together with us." 

2 ~ And they nominate two, Joseph, 
callrd Barsabbas, who was surnamed 

2t Justus, and Matthias. And pray
ing, they said, ''Thou, Lord, 
Knower of all hearts, indicate one 
whom Thon choosest, of these two, 

23 to takr the place of this dispensation 
and apostleship, from which Judas 
transgressed, to be gone into his 

26 o \n} place." And they give their 
lots. and the> lot falls on l\Iatthias, 
and hP is enumerated with the 
elrven apostles. 

2 And in the fulfillment of the day 
of Pentecost they were all alike in 
the same place. And suddenly 
t hcrr ca me out of he avrn a bla1·e as 
though brought by a violent blast, 
and it fills the whole house where 

~ thP~- wrrr sitting. And dividing 
to11g-nc>s were sren by them as if of 
fir1'. and one is seated on each of 

4 thrm. Ancl they are all filled with 
holy spirit, and they brgi n to speak 
rlifi'Prrnt languages, according as 
thr spirit gave thrm to declaim. 

Now there were dwelling in Je
rusalem Jews, pious men from every 

20 It seems that Judas did not pay for 
the freehold, but returned the thirty 
pieces of silver to the chief priests. 
They had a consultation, and nsed the 
money to complete the purchase. The 
freehold was called the Field of the 
Potter and was used for the burial of 
strangers (Mt.277). But Judas not 
only lost his land and his life but also 
his place among the apostles. 
21 These qualifications shut out the 
apostle Paul. He could never be one 
of the twelve, for he had not known 
the Lord at all during His earthly min
istry. That the kingdom to Israel is in 
view is apparent from the very neces
sity of twelve apostles. Why would 
not the eleven be enough? Paul was 
associated with an indefinite number 
of apostles, but there must always be 
exactly twelve kingdom apostles, one 
for each of the tribes of Israel (Mt. 
1928), 
20 The casting of lots was quite the 
opposite of a "lottery" in Israel. It 
was a constant recourse in order to 
discover the mind of the Lord (Prov.16 
33). 
"The lot is cast into the lap; 
But the whole disposing thereof is of 

Jehovah." 
Matthias was duly and lawfully 

chosen and will have his place in the 
kingdom ruling over the tribes of Is
rael. That his name is not again men
tioned does not deny this, for several 
of the lesser apostles are never heard 
of afterward. 
1 Pentecost Is simply the Greek word 
"Fiftieth", because it was fifty days 
after the Passover. There were three 
feasts in Israel each year (Jilx.23H). 
The first was the feast of unleavened 
bread, after the Passover; the second, 
the feast of harvest, or flrstfruits 
(which Is here called Pentecost be
cause it was held seven weeks after 
the Passover), and the feast of ingath
ering. As the latter is a type of the 
time when all Israel shall be sa \'ed, so 
Pentecost ls a picture of the salvation 
of a flretfrult of the nation. This is 
what occurred, both on the day or 
Pentecost and during the entire period 
covered by this book (Jas.lt8). 
2 This Is not the reception of the 
spirit by the apostles. for they had al
ready received It (Jn.20'"). This is 
the baptism of power which the Lord 
had promised a few days before (1'). 
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To this clay it has been the hope of 
the pious among the dispersion to re
turn to' Jerusalem. Many agecl Jews 
have spent their last clays there. So, 
on the day of Pentecost, there were 
many in the city who had been born 
abroad, but who hacl returned to dwell 
near the temple. They were typical of 
that return to the land of their fathers 
which will precede the setting up of 
the kingdom. Then salvation and de
liverance will be in mount Zion and in 
.Jerusalem (Joel 232). To be in that 
remnant is the highest privilege open 
to the pious repatriate of the disper
sion. 

o These men came literally from 
every nation under heaven. Then, as 
now, the Jew had penetrated to every 
part of the known world. The list of 
countries mentioned includes practi
cally every language or dialect spoken 
at the time. They are grouped accord
ingly into Eastern Aramaic, Central 
Grecian, Western Roman and South
ern Egyptian dialects. 

12 The object of this manifestation, as 
found in Joel, was to make them know 
that God was in the midst of Israel. 
(Joel 221). Afterward the signs which 
usher in the day of the Lord were due. 
In other worcls, Pentecost was the pre
lude to the era of judgment which pre
cedes the setting up of the kingdom. 
This shows that it was not intended 
to be the commencement of the present 
economy of grace which was later in
troduced through Paul's ministries. In 
that future judgment period the signs 
foretold by Peter will take place. The 
salvation offered at Pentecost was 
principally concerned with these judg
ment scenes through which they hoped 
to be saved for a place in the kingdom 
when Christ would return to the 
Mount of Olives. 

" Peter declaims. He does not ad
dress them in common words, but uses 
choice and rare expressions in mak-: 
ing this oration. Perhaps this was 
done partly to meet and refute the 
charge of drunkenness. His immedi
ate appeal is to their own scriptures, 
which he brought home to them with 
power. 

10 This is wha.t. Such Is Peter's in-

nation under heaven. Now whPn 
this sound occurs, the multitude 
came together, and was confused, 
seeing that each one of them hears 
them speaking in his own vernacu
lar. Now they are all am azl'1l. 
and marveled, saying, "Lo! arP not 
all these who are speaking, Gali
leans? And how are ice hearing, 
each of us in his own vernacular in 
which he was born 7 P arthians 
and Medes and Elamites and thos<~ 
dwelling in l\lesopotamia, .Judra as 
well as Cappadocia, Pontus and the 

10 province of Asia, Phrygia as wrll as 
Pamphylia. Egypt and the parts 
of Libya about Cyrenr, and Roman 

11 repatriates, Jews as well as prosP
lytes, Cretans· and Arabs-wl' arc 
hearing them speaking in thrse lan
guages of ours of the grrat things 
of God!" 

12 Now thry are all am azrd antl 
bewildered, saying to OJH' anothPl". 
""\Vh at clops this want to ll!'?" 

13 Yet others. taunting:. said that 
"They are hloatl'd with swret 

H wine!" Now Prtrr. stationed with 
thr elevl'n, lifts up his voice and .lr
claims to them: "Men! Jndrans! 
and all who are dwelling at .J rrnsn
lem ! Be this known to yon. aml 

15 give ear to my drclarations. for 
thC'sr arr not drunk, as you tnk<' it. 
for it is the third holll' of th<' <la~-. 

16 But this is "·hat has lw<'n <lt'Ph11·1'tl 
through thr prophl't .fop]: 

17 'And it shall be' 

terpretation of Pentecost. It was a (in the last days, God 1s sa~·ing) 
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IONZ\NAPZ\Z\nOAEAelrMeN 

fdAN HAVING-heen-rnoM-SIIOWS 

ON Z\nOTOY 0eove1CYMZ\CA" 
FROM TBE liod JS'?O YOt:p tu-

Y N 11.MECI K Z\ITEP .!\Cl K Z\I C' 
ABILITIES ASD to.MIRACLES A.SD t<J

AI O. 

HMe101co1cenOIHCENAI' 
8JGN8 WBICII DOES TllR! 

AM 
l\YTOY00EOCENMECCDYM~N' 
Him TIIE llo<l IN MIDST OF-l."Ol p 

•-Al 
K Z\0<J>C Z\Y TOI 0 I A Z\TETOYT' 

23 llCCordicg-AS SAYE YE-UAVE-PERCEIVED. thi~-()11. 

ONTH <l>PICMENHBOY -'\HKM' 
18 /IND Sl"llEL\' ON THE Sl.AV1':S lo-TUE DAVIN'G-bee11-JdinED COl"S'SEL A.SD 

• tran1pou1 the masculine an<I feminine of TOE ~LAVES 
OY -'\OYCMOYK MenlTZ\C!!;.0200 

ot·-:0.11-; AND ON TIU: 8LAVES 

Y-'\Z\CMOYENTlll.ICHMEPAIC 20 

(feminine) OF-Mt; IN TOE DAYS 

ao. A+C 
EKEINMCEKXE<I> Z\nOTOYn •0 

thost' 1'1.L-DE-OGT-POt:RING ... ROM THE spirit 

NEYMZ\TOCMOY Kl\ In PO CS> HT 60 

Q}'-ME AND TIIt:1·-w1LL-U1.'-DE-

EYCOYCINKMA<l>C<l>TEPZ\T 80 

JQ FORE-AVEllRING AND 1'LL-DE-G(VING MIRACL~S 

A omits t:P 

1'ENT<l>OY P Z\NCDZ\N<J>K MCHM'" 
IK TIIE heaven UP AND SIGN:'! 

• o. 
e111.en1THCrHCK Z\T<I> Z\IMZ\ 20 

ON THE LAND DOWN Dl.000 

KZ\lnYPK Z\l Z\TMl)Allo.K Z\nNO 40 
AND i"IHE AND l:::XBALATION OF-smokl' 

YOH-'\IOCMETZ\CTPZ\<l>HCET" 
20 Tfit: .-;rN WILL-DE·afll'r-Tl:ICNt:D 

MEICCKOTOCKllo.IHCE-'\HN 80 

INTO DA ll K AND TB~: MOON 

u+H a o. n1l*omit THF. 

H EICl\IMl\nPINE-'\0€-INTH•oo 
INTO Bl.OOD ETU; TO-llE-COMING THE 

NH Me p llo.NKY p IOY TH NM er 11. 20 
DAY 01•-Muslt•r TB!-: fJREAT 

• omit1 .&ND ON-AP. ,1 omita AND to w.-DJ.;-!"AVED •-6 
-'\HNK Z\1en1 CS> Z\N HK Z\IECTllo.40 

21 AND ON-APPK&.Ring • .&ND il-WJLlrD~; 
Al omit IF- A.9 -6 

'" Z\Coce Z\NenlKl'lo.-'\ECHTllo.60 
J::VERY-Onc WDO ff-EVER BBOtJLD-llE-ON-('ALLINO 

I TO 0 NOMllo.KY P IOY CW 0HCE so 
TB!:: NA'-U.: OF-Mnstn w11.1.-nt:-~AVED , 

•+A andnafaintT 1-6 
Tl\l Z\NAPECICPZ\H-'\ EITZ\I•~• 

22 MJ..lN ISRA~~Ll'hlS 

nPOrN<J>CEITOY0EOYEKAO;· 
DEl'ORE-KNowled~t· Ot'-'IIlE l;o1l OCT-GI\."!:;:-. 

•4-/\ABONT6C r.ETW<r. 

TONAI 11.XEIPOCZ\NOM<J>NnP '' 
TIIRU IIAND 

ocnHi.Z\NTECZ\N,€1-'\lll.TEON 1 

24 }'ASTENino YE- l'PLffT \\ BO'.\I 

o 0eoc11.Ne CTHCEN -'\YCZ\CT ,; , 
THE God l"P-BTANDS LOosiri'1 Tilt: 

na+e 
1\CCDAINZ\CTOY0Z\NZ\TOYKZ\' 

Lrnvails OF-TB'E DEATH DO\\ s-

00TIOYKHNAYNZ\TONKPZ\T""' 
lhat NOT WAS AllLE TO-UE-btTS"G-

.&.I O. 

EIC0Z\l Z\YTONYn Z\YTOYAZ\'' 
25 IIELD Ilim nn>ER it DAVID 

AH 
YEIArlll.P -'\Ere1e1CZ\YTON ,, 

lor 1s-say1NG INTO Him 
n2 U> 1r at!daoF-ME MOY 

nPOOPCDMHNTONKYPIONEN'i'' 
I-DEFORE-SAW THE .Mastl'r JN-

CD n I 0 N MOY Al l\ n l\NTOC OTI ,, 
VJEW OF-ME TtlRU EVERY thut 

EKAE LICDNMOY €-CTI NIN Z\M' 
Ol'T OF-RIGHTS 01''-!.IEJ Jk-IB TH.'-T ?oi\l 

HCl\-'\EY0CDAlllo.TOYTOHY<l>P '' 
26 I-fdAY-UE-DEINii-Sll.AKEN. TnRl; thi~ WAB-dad.J\'T\t:D 

~s2 TIIF. UEART OF-ME f1ut 1' rrrrrt1 to original ordtr 
1\N0HMOYHKZ\PAI l\KJ\IHr 1\ '" 

OF-ME TIIE HEAHT .6.ND l'Xulls 

TUE TONun:: OF-ME STILL 

IAEKMHCllo.PLMOYKl\TZ\Ct< '" 
YET AND THE FLE8Il OF-ll& WILL-DE-DOWN-

' ¢> 
HN wce1ene "'n IAIOTIOYK'"''''' 

27 BOOTntNO ON EXPECT.A.TION tht1l NUT 



CHAPTER 2 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

'That I ;hall be pouring out from 
My spirit on all ftesh, 

And your sons and your daughters 
shall be prophesying, 

And your youths shall be seeing 
visions, 

And your elders shall be dreaming 
dreams, 

18 And surely on My men slaves and 
on My women slaves in those 
days 

Shall I be pouring out from My 
spirit,' 

And they will be prophesying. 
19 'And I shall be giving miracles in 

heaven above, 
And signs on earth beneath, 
Blood and fire and exhalation or 

smoke, 
20 The sun shall be converted into 

darkness, 
And the moon into blood 
Ere the coming of the great ad

vent day of the Lord. 
21 And it shall be that everyone who 

should be lnvolting the name of 
the Lord shall be saved.' 

22 l\I en ! Israelites ! I-I ear these 
words: J rsus, the Nazarene, a Man 
rlPrnonstrated to be from God for 
you by powers and miracles and 
signs, which God does through Him 
in the midst of you, according as 

23 yon ar<• aware, This One, givPn up 
hy the sprcific eounsC'l and fore
knowlrdge of God, -~·on, gihhrting 
with lawless hands, assassinate, 

24 Vvhom God raisrs, loosing the 
pangs of death, forasmuch as Hr 
rould not be held by it. 

26 

For David is saying to Him, 
'I saw the Lord before me con

tinually, 
Seeing that He Is at my right 

hand, that I may not be shaken. 
Therefore my heart was glad

dened and my tongue exults. 
Now, further, my ftesh, also, will 

be tenting In expecta lion, 

fulfillment of ancient prophecy. God 
was in their midst as foretold in Joel 
(2"'). This, however, was introduc
tory to the terrible celestial convul
sions and earthly upheavals which pre
pare for the dreadful day of the Lord. 
It promised a time of trial and afflic
tion unparalleled by any that earth 
has suffered hitherto. It introduced 
God in the character of an Avenger of 
His people, Who is about to gather the 
nations to battle and "Who will destroy 
them in His fury. Had the nation of 
Israel repented, and the Pentecostal 
economy continued without interrup
tion, there would never have been a 
parenthetic period like the present of 
wh~ch none of the prophets ever spoke, 
which was a secret hid in God (Eph. 
3") and which presents God as a Sup
plicant, petitioning for conciliation, 
and preserving peace at all costs (2Co. 
520), Who showers His richest bless
ings on the nations and gives them a 
celestial allotment immeasurably be
yond the highest thought of Pentecost. 
is Peter, not Joel, speaks of prophesy
ing. It is an inspired break between 
that part of Joel's prophecy which was 
fulfilled at Pentecost and that which is 
yet future. 
22 In the evangel of the kingdom the 
appeal is to the life of our Lord during 
His earthly ministry. Paul never 
knew Him in this character. He did 
not meet Him until after His ascen
sion, and the present economy, based 
on Paul's experience and revelations, 
does not recognize Christ after the 
ftesh. Peter's appeal, in proclaiming 
the kingdom, is no model for us now. 
Our relationship to Christ begins with 
His death, burial, resurrection and 
ascension. 
23 The Jews knew that Christ should 
suffer. Their sacred scrolls were ex
plicit. This was the counsel which de
termined His death beforehand. 
2• The resurrection is the central and 
essential theme of every evangel. As 
Peter is proclaiming the kingdom, he 
proves His resurrection by referring 
his hearers to king David and his 
throne. David Is the one with whom 
the throne covenant had been made 
(2Sam.235). It is as David's Heir that 
Christ will sit on the throne, ruling 
the nation of Israel, during the thou· 
sand years. 
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21 Death is a return. The spirit re
turns to God Who gave it (Ecc.127 ). 

The soul returns to the unseen. The 
body returns to the soil (Ecc.121, cf 
Gen.3••). In the case of our Lord, He 
commended His spirit to the Father 
(Lu.23•G). Here he speaks of His soul 
in the unseen. But His body did not 
return to the soil. In this His death 
differs from others. There was no dis
solution or decomposition which ac
companies the death of other men. 
His resurrection was unique also. 
Others who are vivified, will not rise 
with the same body which was put 
into the tomb, but God will give each 
one a body according to His pleasure 
(lCo.15••). But He arose with the iden
tical frame which bore our sins, pure, 
spotless and unsullied even by the 
hand of death. 

30 God's covenants are of two kinds, 
conditional and unconditional. All 
those conditioned on human effort, 
such as the covenant at Sinai, end in 
failure. All dependent entirely on God, 
as the covenant with Abraham con
cerning the land, and with David, con
cerning the throne, are sure of fulfill
ment. Moreover, God interposes with 
an oath, so that there is nothing more 
sure than that One shall sit on David's 
throne ruling the sons of Israel. 

,. The whole passage shows that Pe
ter is proclaiming a literal king and 
a literal kingdom for Israel. The de
scent of the spirit had nothing to do 
with the formation of the body of 
Christ, but was a well known sign 
which indicated the approach of the 
judgment era which precedes Mes
siah's advent. In accordance with the 
burden of his message Peter chooses 
to bring before them king David and 
the covenant God made with him, be
cause, if they accept his words, it is 
this covenant which would be fulfilled. 
They had crucified Him as the King of 
Israel. His resurrection proves Him 
to be the One Whom David foretold. 
All that remains to be done, should 
Israel, as a nation, repent, would be 
the judging of His enemies. This 
will occur in the judgment era. Here 
is no hint of, or preparation for, the 
present interval of undiluted grace, 
in which God is raising up His ene
mies, like Saul of Tarsus, to sit with 
Christ on His celestial throne. 

27 Seeing that thou wilt no£ be aban
doning my soul in -the unseen, 

Neither wilt Thou be giving Thy 
Benign One to be acquainted 
with decay. 

28 Thou makest known to me the 
paths of Ii fe 

Thou wilt be filling me with glad
ness with Thy countenance.' 

29 Men! Brethren! Allow me to say 
to you with boldness eoncerning the 
patriarch David, that he is deceas
ed, also, and was entombed, and his 
tomb is among us until this day. 

30 Belonging, then, to the pro phcts, 
and having perceived that God 
swears to him with an oath, out of 
the fruit of his loin to seat One on 

31 his throne, foreseeing this, he 
speaks concerning the resurrection 
of Christ, that He was neither 
abandoned in the unseen, nor was 
His flesh acquainted with decay. 

32 This Jesus God raises, Whose wit-
33 nesses we. all are. Being. then. ex

alted at God's right hand, besides 
obtaining the. promise of the hol~· 
spirit from the Father, He pours 
out this \Yhich you arc obsC'rYing 
and hearing. 

34 For D a Yid did not ascend into 
the heavens, yet he is saying, 

'The Lord said to my Lord, 
"Be sitting at My right hand 

35 Till I shou Id be placing your ene
mies 

As a footstool for your feet."' 

36 Let the entire house of farad 
know certainly, then, that God 
makes Him both Lord and Christ
this Jesus Whom you crn cif~- ! " 

37 Now as they hear, their heart is 
pricked with compunction. Besides. 
they said to Peter and the rest of 
the apostles, "Men, brethrC'n, what 

38 should we be doing?" Now Peter 
is averring to th<'m, "Repent and 
be baptized each of you in the name 
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Alli N AIO. 

ert<ATAAEl'l'EICTHN'l''VX H" 
YOU-WILL-B..::-ahandoniNo TllE soul 

NMO'VEICAAHNO'V AEA<DCEI"' 
01''-lilE JNTO UN·PETICEIVED NOT·Yl.T YOl, 

0

LL-1JE-UIV• 

CTONOCIONCO'V IAEINAI A'° 
ING Tiii:: D:t:NlliN-One OF-YOU TU·Dl::·PETICEIVJNG 

<it00P !\l''ErN<OPICACMOIOA 80 

28 TBRU-CURTit:PTion. \'Ot..;-KNowiZl' to-ME WA\'8 

O'VCZ<DHCnAHP<DCEICMEEYrno 
OF-Lfft: • YOl"-WILL-JJl:;-FILLINU ME or·-

IS»POC'VN HCM6'TATO'VnPOC<D 20 

.l(li11lness WITH THE faC't> 

noYCO'V ANAPECAAEA<itOIE 40 
20 OF-YOU. MEN brolhl·rs al-

I.ONElnEINMETAn APPHCI 60 
low1Nu 'l-O-HE-~ny1No WITll hol<lncss 

ACnPOC'VMACnEPITO'VnAT 80 
TOWARD YOUp ADOl'T TUE-; patriarch 

Pl APX O'V A A'VEIA OTI t< AIE200 
DAVID that AND he-

TEAE'VTHCENt<AIETAll>Ht<A20 
llrccnsi:;e AND \\"AB-entombed AND 

ITOMNHMA A'VTO'VECTI NEN 40 
TD£ ffi('nlorinl-lomb OF-him IS IN 

HM IN AX PITH CH ME PACTA'V GO 
1·s UNTIL TOE DAY lhis 

THCnPO<itHTHCO'VN'VnAPX<DW 
:w llUUlll::-AVJ:.Rrcr THEN bclon~JNG 

Mt<MEIA<DCOTIO Pt< <D<DMOC"'° 
AND IIAVINLo·PERCEIVt:D Lhut lu-OATll S\\"EARB 

EN I\YT<D00EOCEt<t<I'l.PnOYT 20 
Lo-him TUI:: (.jod OUT OF-FRlJlT OF-

A+e •-e 
HCOCll>'VOCA'VTO'VK ll.01CI\I '' 
TllE LOJN OF-him TO-llE-:H·tLle<l 

A+e 
En1TON0PONON A'VTO'VnP0 00 

al UN TIH:: TUHUNl:l OF-him m:FORE-

IA<DNEAll.AHCeNnEPITHCA 80 

P .. :UCJ:;lVINll ht'-TALKB AllOl"T TDE rr-

NI\CT.!\CE<DCTO'VXPICTO'V0100 
~TANDJllK Ot-·THE ANLllNTED that 

snl N 8 o. 
Tl O'V TE Ert<ATE AE 111> 0HE1 00 

NoT-llEBIDJ.:8 Ile-WAB-l\hundonED INTO 

A-OY HA 
CAl!!..Hl'!O'VTEHCAP Z ll.'VTO'V E '° 

l'N-P1-;RCEIV.l!:D NOT-UEBIDF:B TUE FLEBII ot·-1-lim P1':R-

IAENAI l\<it00PANTO'VTONT'"' 
:J:.! Cl-:IVt-:D TllRlT-CORR!TPTion lhi~ THE 

ON IHCOYN ANECTHCE N 0 0E BO 
'15:8\18 11P-8TANDB TU!-; lilld 

8 -ARE W1'~ 

OCO'Vn ANTE CHMEICE CME NJooo 
m·-wsou: ALL WI!) ARE 

M APT'V PECTHAE I.IAO'VNTO '" 
33 witm•ssl'S l(l-TBE RIGHT TBE~ OF'-TDE 

'V0EO'V'V'l'<D0EICTHNTEEnA '" 
lrnd DEING-UEIGUT.!::NED 'lB.E DEBIDEB promise· 

A+e 
rrEAIANTO'VnNE'VMATOCT" 

OF-THE spirit TllE 

O'V ArlO'V A 1'8 CDNn !\PATO'Vn 80 
llcJL\'" (ili:TTLN' I BEBIDg THE FA-

ATPOCE I.EXEENTO'VTOO'V MGM 
TUER H<'-OCT·f'JLTfiB thi!i WHICH Y'& 

n ad la KAI AND 

EICBAEnETEt< M 11.t<O'VETE'" 
ARE-look1N1J AND A.RE-BEARl:SG 

O'VrAPA!\'VEIA AMEBHEICT" 
34 NOT for DAV.ID L'P-STEPI'l'<l l:STO THE 

oYcoy P ANOYCAErE 1 AE AY '" 
bea\·cns 1s-say1Nu YET he 

Bisi* omit TOE 

TOCElnENOt<'VPIOCT<DK'VP '' 
said THE .Master to-T11,i,: Mttstcr 

I <DMO'Vt< A 00'VEt<AE ZI <01'1 MO""' 
01"-ME you-u.1:::-sittiug OUT Ofo'-RIGHTS OF-lH: 

'VE<DCAt10<DTO'VCEX0PO'VCC "' 
35 'IlLL EVLR 1-MA\·-uE-PLAClNU TB~: 0:11cm1cs Q}'-

OY'VnOnOAIONT<DN nOA<DNC"' 
YOU t:NDER•fo'<>OT OF-TUE l-'Ei:T OF

nl 0. II€ inserts 
O'V .!\CIS> AA<D COY Nr IM <D Ct<E T ,., 

36 YOU. UN-TUTTJ::Hiy THt;N M.T-DJ::-RNl>WINll 

con l\COI t<OCICP !\HA0Tlt<1''" 
EVJ::RY HOME of-lSllAJ::L THAT A~D 

I t<YPION A'VTON t<.!\I XPICT''"' 
:rtlnster Him A~D ANOINTED 

A THP. Goel mok ES 

ONEnOIHCEN00EOCTOVTO "'' 
mukES TllE \..lod lhis 

NTONIHCO'V NON'VMEICECT 1·1 

TllE: IE8l'8 WDOll YE impnle 

l\'VP<DCATEAt<OYCANTECAE''' 
37 IIEAni11g n:T 

t<I\TEN'VrHCl'l.NTHNt< APAI I\" 
Tlll=::Y•WERE-DOWN-PllNCTLTlll'd TRfo~ IIF.ART 

•+C 
NElnONTEnPOCTONnETPO•"' 

TlllH-Sl\id lJEBll>ES T->WARD TllE }Jdt•r 

Nt<MTO'VCAOlnO'VCI'l.nOCT'" 
A~D THE rest commissi1llH'r ... 

OAO'VCTlnOIHC<DMENI'l.MAP ''' 
ANY WE-SIIOl'LD-IH>DOl::IJU Mt::'oi" 

ECAAEAll>OlnETPOCAEnPo~ 
38 hrotlwrs Pclt•r YET TOWARD 

I\ omits hC'-JS-AVF.RRINfi 

C .!\ 'VTO'V CME T !\l'!O HC ATE 41 H " 
them ul'L1•r-M1 ND- n-: ht'-JB-

Cl Nt< Al 8 I\ nTIC 0HT<DEt<I\C""" 
F:ACH 
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11€N1N 
TOCYMWNEOITWONOMllo.Tll 20 

OF-YOllp ON TOE NAMli: OF-

HCOYXPICTOYEICll.<l>ECI N •• 
IEBUB ANOINTED INTO FROU.·LETTINO 

TCl>Nl\Ml'l.PTIWNYM<DNKM AH" 
OF-TIIE missl'9 Ofo'-YOUp AND YE-WlLL-

a -Al 
M'+'EC0ETHNA<DPE 21.NTOY 21.r •0 
U~'-GETTl~O TIIE gratuity OF-TllE BOLT 

IOYnNEYMllo.TOCYMINrll.PE'OO 
39 spirit. to-youp for IS 

A+6 
CTINHEn 21.rrEAlllo.Kl'l.ITOl 2• 

TIIE promise AND to-TIIE 

fl o. A DECAllE TDRU Tlll'! commissionC'rS 
21.ICHMEI 21.AI 21.TWN 21.00CTO 21 

SIGNS TIIRC THE comm1~~•oncrs 

n+e B omi 1.1 IN JERT"BALEY 

AWNErlNETOENIEPOYCllo.A" 
DECAMP. JN l~Rl"BALEM 

FEAR DEBTDEB WAS GREAT ON ALL ASD 

HM<l>OBOCTEHNMErll.CEnln'" 
:t'EA.B DEBIDEB WAS GnEAT ON ALL 

21.NTll.CKll.ln 21.NTECAEOlnl f.'l 
44 AND ALL YET THE one1-

A 0 for CA n omitll WERE 

CTEYCJ!lo.NTECHCllo."lEOITO llo.<00 

UELIEVing WERE ON THE BAME 

D omit.a AND 

YTOKMEIXONllo.021.NTllo.KOI'° 
A!llD TDEY-fiAD ALL emph. COMMON 

CTEKNOICYMWNKl'l.lnll.CIT•0 Nllo.Kl'l.ITllo.KTHMllo.Tllo.Kllo.ITllo.C" 
offspringe OF-YOlip AND Lo-ALL TUE-- 45 AND TBE ACQl.JIBITIONS A.SD THE 

Ao. o. 
OICEICM 21.KP 21.NOCOYC 21.Nn •0 
OllCI INTO FAR as-muny-as EVER BDOULD-

A8 -6 
POCKll.AECHTllo.IKYPIOC00" 

BE-TOWARD-CALLING l\lusler TllE God 

EOCHMWNETEPOICTEAOro200 
40 01''-l.:8 DIH'ERENT DJ:BIDEB to-soyrngs 

8 o. Ao. 
ICOAEIOCINAIEM 21.PTYPllo. 20 

vn 21.PLEICEnlnPl'l.CKONK~'° 
br!oo.giu~" TilE'f-<lispOSED-or AND 

.a. omits Tnnt·-

1AIEMEPIZON21.YT 21.n 21.CIN 1·1 
'TIIEY-TllRl~-PAilTt:U them to-ALL 

K ll.00TI 21."lTICXPEI 21.NEI X'"' 
DOWN-lhat E\'ER ANY ncl'<l BAD 

ENKl'l.0HMEPll.NTEnPOCKl'l.P 20 

MORE THRu-witncsSES 46 nccordrn~-to DA y BESIDES {>l'rSt'Vt'rIYCi 

TOK Mn 21.PEKll.AEI llo.VTOYC•0 

AND IJEBIDE-CALLED them 
s-AI 

.l\ErCllNC<D0HTEll.nOTHCrEN•0 
say1Nc; DE-YE-BAVJ.:D 1'"ROM THE geaeralion 

EZ\CTHCCKOAlllo.CT 21.VTHCO so 
41 THE CHOOKED t\.iis • TllE 

IMENOYNllo.OOAELllo.MENOl'TJoo 
INDEED TllEN one8-FROM-RECEIVINO TOE 

ONAOrONll.YTOYEBll.nT1c020 
tHl)'INO OF-him ARE•DIPiZED 

HCll.NKl'l.IOPOCETE0HCll.NE 40 

AND WERE-added IN 

NTH HMEP 21.EKE I NH'+'YXl'l.ICI.> so 
TIIE DAY lhot souls AS-

,1• omit.an' 1o.n+e 
CEI TPICXI Al 21.1 HCllo.N AE n eo 

42 II' THREE-TUOt:BAN!t TDEY•WERE YET pcr-
A adds EN IN 

POCKllo.PTEPOY NTECTHAIA•oo 
sevcrING to-TIIE TEACII-

AXHTWNll.nocTOA(J)NKl'l.I TH 20 
iug 01''-TilE com mis!!iOn<'rs AND to-TIIE 

Anal* omit AND so. 
t<Ol"'WNI 21.KMTHKA llo.CEIT•0 
t•ommu111on AND lO-TIIE URl::;A&:ing or·-

OY llo.PTOYK~ITllo.ICnPocev•o 
THi: BBEAD AND lO-TIIE prnrer~ 

n+e 
x 21.1cer1 NETOAEn l'l.CH'+'YX 80 

43 BECAPalE YJo:T ln-r:VERY soul 
A T=DEBIDEB 

H<l>OBOCnOAAllo.AETEPllo.TAK•oo 
YEAR MANY YET Uffi6.CLE8 A.ND 

T6POYNT6COM00YMl'l.AO·NE". 
LIKE-t'EEL IN 

NTCl>IEP<DKA<D .... lTECTEKl'l.TO '° 
TIIE BACRED-plac-l' DHEAKING DEBIDES according-

IKON 21.PTON-METE A l\MB ll.NO so 
to DOME DHEAD TEEY-WITU-GOT 

NTPO<l>HCENll.rll.AAlllo.CEIK<oo 
OF-NURTl"RE IN l'Xlllling A.XD 

1'121.<l>EAOTHTI K 21.PAI 21.C 21.1" 
47 'CN·DARK OF-HEART PRAIS-

NOYNTECTON0EONKMEX0" 
ING THE (1od AND BA l"ltoi'G 
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OF-TIIE prnyl·r TUE NINth 

THNKMTICllo.NHPXWAOCEK""' 
2 AND ANY MAS LAME Ol'T 
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of .Jesus Christ for the pardon of 
your sins, and you shall h1.• obtain
ing the gratuity of the holy spirit. 

39 For the promise is to you and to 
your chilclrPn, and to all those afar, 
as many as the Lord our Goel should 

40 call." Besides, with more and clif
f rrent words, he c·onjn res and en
treated t!H'm, saying, "Be saved 
from this crooked grneration ! " 

H Those indeed, thPn, who. welcome 
his word are baptized, and in that 
da~· about three thousand souls 

42 were added. Now they were perse
vPring in the teaching of the apos
tles. aml fellowship, and the break
i 11g of bread, and pra yPrs. 

43 Now fear came on every soul, yet 
man~· miracles and signs came to 
pass through the apostles in Jeru-

41 salem. Besides, great fear was on 
a 1 I. and a 11 those who believe were 
in thr same place and had a 11 things 

40 in common. And they disposed of 
their acquisitions and property, 
and divided them to all, as much as 

46 any had nrrd. Persevering daily 
with one accord in the sanctuary, 
as well as breaking bread at home, 
they partook of nourishment with 
rxultation and simplicity of heart, 

11 praising God and having favor 
with the whole people. Now the 
Lo rd <lail~- added those ]l('ing saved 
in I hP same placr. 

3 Now Peter and John \\·ent up in
to the sanctuary at the hour of 

2 pra~·rr, the ninth hour. And acer-
1ain man, inherently la me from his 
mothPr's womb, was bornr, whom 

as Repentance and baptism leau to a 
probationary pardon, which may be 
withdrawn. This pardon is extended 
by Christ as the King. Its operation 
is illustrated by the parable of the ten 
thousand talent debtor (see Mt.1827.H) 
whose debt was remitted, but who re
fused to remit the smaller sum which 
his fellow slave owed to him. Hence 
the remission of his debt was can
celed. So it is with Israel in this 
chronicle. Many of those who, in the 
beginning, received the pardon of their 
sins, refused to share their pardon 
with the other nations, objecting to 
proselytes like Cornelius, raising a riot 
on the supposition that an alien has 
entered the sanctuary, seeking to kill 
Paul even though he brought alms to 
Jerusalem. They finally fall away 
(Heb.60,1021) where there is no longer 
any room for repentance, but a fear
ful prospect of judgment. This par
don, however, is in sharp contrast to 
our justification, or acquittal, which 
sames from the Judge on the sole 
grounds of grace and faith, and from 
which there can be no fall, as it places 
us beyond the sphere of judgment. 
Conciliation (Ro.511) is immeasurably 
beyond any pardon, as it places us in 
the unclouded favor of God's grace. 
"" The promise was to Israel, both in 
the land and in the dispersion (Dan. 
91). Those "afar" were Jews in the 
lands where God had driven them, and 
not Gentiles or the church. 
40 The salvation was from the judg· 
ments about to visit that crooked gen
eration. 
42 The "breaking of bread" is an idio
matic Hebrew expression like our 
"taking tea" or the Arab's "eating 
salt", and denoted an ordinary meal. 
The bread, or flat cairns, which they 
used, were broken into convenient bits 
by each person and used as a spoon to 
convey the liquid portions of the meal 
to the mouth. 
4o Each Israelite had an allotment ac· 
cording to the law, which could not be 
permanently disposed of, but came 
back to him at the jubilee. Those who 
had bought such allotments would lose 
them when the kingdom would be set 
up, for then there will be the great 
jubilee, when each allotment will liP 
returned to its true tenant. These lw
lievers did not sell their own allot-
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ments, but those which they had ac
quired, which they would forfeit in the 
jubilee. This showed their faith in the 
coming of the kingdom. 
' It is evident that, at this time, there 
was no thought among the disciples of 
severing from the customs and wor
ship of the nation. The sanctuary was 
their principal place of resort until 
persecution drove them from it. 
2 Can we not see, in the man lame 
from his birth, a close likeness to the 
people of Israel? They had a beauti
ful way of approach to God, but it 
availed them little, for they were un
able to walk through it, into the divine 
presence. The healing of the lame 
man was a sign. As a miracle it was 
full of significance. To those who read 
its message it proclaimed the advent 
of One Who could heal Israel's impo
tence and bring them, like the lame 
man, into God's house and fill them 
with joy and praise. But above all. it 
was a sign of that day when the desert 
shall rejoice and blossom as the nar
cissus, for then shall the lame man 
leap as a fallow deer (Isa.35•). The 
powers of the age to come are present 
in Israel! No wonder the devout and 
reverent worshipers in the sanctuary 
are filled with awe and amazement! 
To them it was no mere prodigy, no 
unmeaning exhibition of supernatural 
power, but the key to that kingdom 
which was the goal of all their hopes 
and aspirations. It meant the end of 
the Gentile yoke, the sovereignty of 
Israel over the nations, the coming of 
Messiah and a thousand blessings for 
a thousand years. 

How like we are to the lame man! 
\Ve look to God for a bare alms, and 
He pours upon us the true riches and 
adds the joy of His presence. It was 
worth while to be lame for forty years 
to become the object of God's mercy 
and a signal instance of His power for 
the blessing of His people. So we, too. 
will one day bless the impotence and 
the trials which afford Him a field for 
the display of His favor. This is the 
"beautiful gate" which leads us into 
the sanctuary where the Divine Pres
ence assures us of joy unending and 
unalloyed. Let us ask, expecting to 
receive. 
'' God gives more and better than we 
seek, or hope to obtain. 

thC'y placed daily at the door of the 
sanctuary which is termed ''Beau
tiful' ', requesting alms from those 
entering into the sane tuary, who, 
perceiving Peter and John being 
about to pass into the sanctuary, 
asked to obtain alms. No\Y PdC'r, 
looking at him intently togetlH'r 
with John, said, "Look at us'." 
And he attC'nclrd to them, hoping to 

6 get something from them. Yet Petrr 
said, "Silver and gold I do not pos
sess: yet what I haw, this I am 
giving to you. In the name of J rsns 
Christ, the Nazarene, walk!" An<l. 
taking his right hand, he raises 
him up. Now instantly bis soles. 
and ankles wrre given stability. ancl, 
leaping up, he stood and walked 
and entered with thrm into the 
sanctuar~-. walking and leaping and 
praising God. 

And all thr people prrceived him 
10 walking and praising God. ~ow 

they rrcognizrcl him, that this "·as 
the one sitting for alms at the Beau
tiful Gate of the sanctuary. And 
they arc fi lied with awe and amaze
ment at that which has befalll'n 
him_ 

11 Now, while he is holding Pdrr 
and John, all the people run to
gether to them at the portico which 
is called Solomon's, overawed. 

12 Now Petrr, prrceiving it, answrrs 
the peoplr: "l\Ien ! Israelitrs ! 
\Vh~- are yon marvrling at this~ 

Or why are yon staring at us as if 
our own power or drvoutness has 

!3 made him walk? The God of Abra-
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ham and the God of Isaac and the 
God of Jacob, the God of our fa
thers, glorifies His Boy Jesus, 
Whom you, indeed, betray and dis
own before the face of Pilate, when 

14 he decides to release Him. Yet you 
rlisown the holy and just One, and 
request a man, a murderer, to be 

1s surrPnrlrrPd to you. Yet you kill 
the Inaugurator of Life, Whom 
God rouses from among the dead. 

16 Whose witnesses we a re. And in 
the faith of His name, His name 
gives stability to him whom yon 
are hPholding, with whom, also, yon 
are acquainted, and the faith which 
is through Him gives him this un
impaired sounr\npss in front of :·on 
al 1. 

11 And now. brethren, 1 am aware 
that you commit it in ignorancP, 

18 PYrn as your chiefs, also. Yrt what 
God announces before through the 
month of all tlH' prophrts-the su.f
f rring of His Christ-He thus fnl-

19 fills. Repent, then, anrl turn about 
for the rrasure of your sins, so that 
the spasons of rrfreshing i;hould he 
<'Olli ing from tlw face of the Lord, 

20 and Hr ma~· dispatch thr One se
lrctrd hrfore for you, Christ .Jrsns. 

21 Whom hravPn rnnst indrrd rrrrh·r 
nntil tl1r times of thr rrstoration of 
all which Goel speaks through the 
month of His holy prophet'S from 
the POn. 

22 Moses, indrrd, said· that 'The 
f,ord, your God, will br raising up 
to yon a Prophrt from among your 
hrl'thrrn, as mr. Him yon shall 
!war, according to all whatrvrr He 

23 should br spraking to :·ou. Y rt it 
shall be, every soul which should 

13 The word "Boy" is here used be
cause it, like its Greek equivalent, may 
be used both of a child and a servant. 
The common version renders it serv
ant, child and son. Each of these. 
however, better represents another 
Greek word, and all fail to givll the 
dual meaning which this word seems 
to have. It is usually restricted to a 
boy or girl between seven and four
teen years of age. It is used of our 
Lord when He was twelve years old 
and remained behind when they went 
home from the festi\·al (Lu.2"). 

,. The complete restoration of Peter 
to divine favor is nowhere more clear
ly seen than when he charges them. 
"Yon disown the holy and just One!" 
None of them were as guilty as he 
himself had been, yet he does not al
low his personal failure to hinder his 
faithful proclamation of the evangel. 
In order to get them to repent, or 
change their minds regarding the Mes· 
siah, it was necessary to press home 
their awful guilt. Yet the most im
portant point is the witness be bears 
to the resurrection of Christ. This it 
is which proves His Messiahship. The 
healing of the lame man is but one 
more proof that He Is alive and able 
to do all that the prophets foretold of 
Him. 

17 Under the law, sins of ignorance 
were distinguished from willful disobe
dience. This was the ground of the 
Saviour's prayer for them. "Father. 
forgive them, t11e,11 k1101c not what tllcy 
do!" (Lu.23"). This is the real clue 
to the so-called "unpardonable sin". 
The sin against the Son of Mankind 
was forgiven, for it was done in ignor
ance. But the sin against the testi
mony borne by the holy spirit in the 
book of Acts was unpardonable be
cause it was done deliberately and 
willfully, after the resurrection of 
Christ. 

"' The times of restoration include the 
terrific judgments of the Unveiling, 
when by means of seals, trumpets and 
bowls, the earth is restored to the sov
ereignty of Christ as Son of Mankind. 
It has no reference to individual des
tiny, but to redemption of the enslaved 
and the disinherited by their Kinsman 
Redeemer (Lev.25). 
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"3 Christ is the Prophet like Mo3es 
sent to lead Jehovah's people out of 
Egypt, through the wilderness, into 
the kingdom. The whole period of the 
book of Acts i~ typified by Israel's 
wilderness journey. Because the peo
ple d\d not hearken to Moses they 
were strewn along in the wilderness 
and never entered the holy land. Like
wise, because the nation did not heark
en to One Who was more than Moses, 
they did not enter the kingdom. 

The threat of extermination is an 
inspired alteration. In Deut. 1s10 the 
Hebrew is, literally, "I will inquire," 
or, as we say "I will rrquirc it of him." 
The LXX renders this "I will take i:en
!)('a1u:r- on him." 
"; The term "Boy" is used here with 
all reverence, for want of a better. The 
difficulties encountered in its transla
tion are apparent from the variety of 
renderings in the common version, all 
of which are better fitted to some 
other Greek word. They use cllild. 
son, .•rri:rmt. young man. maid, etc. It 
is used of the boys under two years of 
age in Bethlehem (Mt.21G). It is used 
of Jesus when He was twelve years 
old (Lu.2<3). It is quoted from Isaiah 
when he spoke of Him (Mt.12"). It 
is applied to Him four times in this 
book (31',4"-'"). It is a word like our 
"boy" or "girl" which may be applied 
either to a child or a young servant. 

The apostles offended both the 
priests and the Sadducees by their ac
tion. It was the privilege of the 
priests to teach the people. They 
should have been the chief support of 
the apostles in heralding the proclama· 
tion of the kingdom. But they are 
jealous because these common men 
comm.and a hearing and usurp their 
authority in matters of doctrine. The 
Sadducees are especially offended, in
asmuch as they denied the doctrine of 
the resurrection, which was the prin
cipal point in the proclamation of the 
apostles. Apart from the resurrection 
Messiah was dead and all hope of His 
kingdom was cru~ified with Him. But, 
given the power of His resurrection, 
all the promises of the kingdom are 
<"onfirmed. The officer of the sanctu
ary was in command of the Levitical 
guard which had the military over
sight of the sacred precincts, where 
the Gentiles could not enter. 

not be hraring that Prophet shall he 
utterly extrrminated from among 

2·1 the people.' Now all the prophrts, 
also, from Samurl. and those suc
crrding him, as many as spPak, also 

25 announce these days. You are the 
sons of the prophets and of the cov
Pnant which God covenanted with 
your fa thPrs, saying to Abraham, 
'And in your serd all the kindreds 

26 of the earth shall be hlessed.' To 
you first God. raising His Boy, 
('Ommissions Him to bless yon h~

turning rach of ~·on from your 
wick ednessrs. '' 

4 Now, while speaking to the 
prople, the priPsts and officer of 
the sanctuary and the Sadducrrs 

2 stand hy, bring vext'll brcause of 
thrir teaching the pPople and an
nouncing in Jesus thr rrsnrrec ti on 
from among the dead. And thry 
laid hands on them and tlwy wrre 
placrd in custody for the morrow. 
for it was alread~- evening. 

Now many of those who hear the 
word hrlirvr. and the number of 
mrn hrcamr about five thousand. 

Now it came on the morrow that 
thrir chirfs and thr rldPrs ancl thr 
srribrs assem bird rn .frrn sah•m, 
and Annas. thr chirf prit>st. arnl 
Caiaphas ancl John aiHl AlPxallllPr 
and as lliany as WPrr <>t tlw ehiL•f 
priestl,\- rile>!'. And. stanlling thPm 
in thr mill st, thl'y inquirl'll to asc!'r
tain "By what pow Pl' or hy what 
11nrnr clo ,11011 llo this'" 

'l'lwn Prfrr, lwing tilll'tl with 
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holy spirit, said to them, "Chiefs 
9 of the people and elders! If we to

day are being examined concerning 
the infirm man's benefaction, by 

10 what he has been saved, let it be 
known to you all and to the entire 
peoplr. of Israel, that in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, Whom 
you crucify, Whom God rouses from 
among the dPad, by this One, this 

11 man stands before you sound. This 
is the Stone which is being scorned 
by you builders, which is becoming 

12 the head of the corner. And tlwre 
is no salvation in any other, for 
neither is there> anothrr name being 
given lmder heaven among men hy 
which we must he saved." 

13 Now, on hPholding the holdnrss 
of Peter and .John, and grasping 
that they are illiterate and ordinary 
mf'n, they marveled. Besides, thf'y 
rc>cognized them, that they were 

14 with .fosus. Brsides, observing the 
man who has been cured standing 
with thrm, they had nothing to con
trarlict. 

16 Now, ordering them to come out 
of the Sanhrdrin, they parlryed 

16 with one anothrr, saying, "What 
should we he doing to these men? 
For, indeed, that a known sign has 
occurred through them, is apparent 
to all who are dwf'lling at Jernsa-

17 lem, and we cannot deny it. But, 
lest it may disseminate more among 
the people we should threaten them, 
no longer to he speaking in this 

ts Name to men." And, calling them, 
they gave them a sweeping charge 
not to utter aught, neither to be 
teaching, in the name of Jesus. 

s This was the supreme spiritual ju
diciary in Israel. It comprised the 
heads of the twenty-four courses of 
priests, the scribes, and elders, said to 
have been in all seventy-one. The 
names of the chief priest and his im· 
mediate associates are mentioned for 
their official weight. Christ admitted 
their authority (Mt.232). 
• The evangel of the kingdom is now 
for the first time since the death of 
Christ, proclaimed to Israel as a na
tion, as represented by her chiefs and 
elders and scribes. Hitherto it has 
gone to individuals in the nation with 
considerable success. Now every
things hinges on the attitude of the 
official heads of the people. They had 
rejected Messiah Himself and were re
sponsible for His crucifixion. The 
chief priests and elders knew that He 
had foretold His resurrection (Mt.27 
Ga). They had the evidence of the Ro
man guard and had bribed them to tell 
a false story (Mt.28ta). To this the 
apostles now add their testimony and 
confirm it by healing the lame man. 
When Peter speaks they are quite un
able to answer him. Surely now they 
are convinced that Jesus is the Mes
siah! If He can save the lame man 
He can save the nation. Here was 
Israel's opportunity. They stood on 
the verge of the kingdom. If they ac
cepted Him, He would soon rid them 
of their enemies and come to set up 
the sovereignty promised by the 
prophets. Should they refuse the tes
timony of the holy spirit as they had 
rejected Him it would involve the 
whole nation in an eonian sin, and the 
kingdom could not come. 

The disciples' question concerning 
the restoration of the kingdom at thi.T 
time, Is here answered for us for the 
first time. Again and again, during 
the course of Its proclamation, the 
Jews reject the King and the kingdom. 
Here, however, we have the first re
fusal. This Is the supreme crisis in 
the book of Acts. Had they accepted 
the apostles' testimony, the nation 
would have followed their lead, and 
the success of the apostles' proclama
tion would have been assured. Now 
that they reject the testimony to His 
resurrection, It Is clear that Israel's 
rightful sovereignty will not be re
stored to them at this time. 
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13 Peter and John were not ignorant 
men by any means, though they lacked 
the culture and refinement which 
marked the learned class of that day. 
They had been in the school of Christ. 
,. The attitude of the Sanhedrin had 
the immediate effect of abrogating 
their authority. They shoul!l have 
ruled for God, now they are arrayed 
against God. They should have been 
a terror to evil-doers: now they men
ace those who are carrying OJ.it His 
will. Peter, as an apostle of the Mes· 
siah, was one of the real rulers in Is· 
rael, and will one day sit upon a 
throne in the kingdom. Hence he has 
the right to oppose ~be Sanhedrin and 
to carry out the commission which be 
has from his Master. This is no ex
ample for us to follow in this economy. 
We are to be subject to the superior 
authorities (Ro.131). 
22 The healing of the lame man is 
called a sign, hence has some typical 
significance, especially in regard to his 
age. May this not suggest the forty 
years which followed, during which Is
rael was not able to walk before God? 
"" The threats of the Sanhedrin pro
duced a powerful effect on the believ
ers. They were accustomed to obey
ing their rulers implicitly. In fact, 
they gave their own chiefs and elders 
a place which the Roman power never 
could obtain. They must have some 
divine direction for continuing in a 
course prohibited by the highest Jew
ish authority. This is found in the sec
ond part of the first Psalm (usually 
called the second Psalm). Here their 
own chiefs are associated with the 
nations in hostility to Messiah. The 
Psalm should be read to the end. The 
threats of the Sanhedrin are as noth
ing compared to Jehovah's threats 
against them. The judges of the land 
are exhorted to be instructed and 
serve the Lord, lest they perish when 
His wrath is kindled but a little (Ps.2 
10.12). The fact that their chiefs are 
no longer under Jehovah's protection 
but the objects of His indignation em
boldens them to go forth with the proc
lamation in spite of their opposition. 
Moreover, the Lord's hand had been 
with the apostles, for many had be· 
lieved, and it was evident that the 
Sanhedrin itself was afraid to exer
cise its full power, or Peter and John 
would not have been released. 

19 YE>t Peter and John, answering, 
said to them, "If it is just before 
God to he hraring you rather than 

2o God, judge you; for we cannot 
hut be speaking of what we per-

21 ceive and hear". Yet those who 
menace them release them, not find
ing how they should chasten thrm, 
hc>cause of the people, seeing that 
all glorified Goel for that which has 

22 occurred, for the man was more 
than forty years, on whom this sign 
of healing had occurred. 

23 Now, being released, they canw 
to their own and report whatever 
the chief priests and elders said to 

24 them. Now those who hear lift up 
their voice to Goel with one accord, 
and said, "O O\n1er, Thou Who 
rnakest hraven and earth aml th•• 

25 sea and all that is in them, Who 
through the holy spirit. by th.0 

mouth of onr father. Thy ho>· 
David, 

'Why 
And 

art saying, 
do the nations rage, 
the people meditate 

naught? 
for 

26 The kings of the land stand by, 
And the chiefs were assembled 

for the same intent, 
Again st the Lord and against His 

Christ.' 

27 For of a truth, in this cit~·, \\·ere ns
sem bled against Thy holy Boy J e
sus, Whom Thou dost anoint. 
Herod, as well as Pontius Pilate, 
together with the nations and the 

2s peoples of Israd, to do whatc>wr 
Thy hand and 'l'hy counsel dc>sig
nates beforPlumd to occur. 

29 And no\\", Lord, take notice 
of their threats, and be Thou en-
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ON THil NA.ME OF-TBE IE-

A+0 THE 

COVOAeneTPOCKM IQ) 1'NN 80 
19 Bt:8 , THE YET Peter AND IOHN 

nA 
HC1'nOKPl0€-NTece1noNn100 

answcnNa said TO-

POC1'VTOVCE-IAIK1'10NE-C 20 

WARD lbPUl IF ~UBT it-IS 

TINE-NWnlONTOV.06-0VYMW 40 
IN-VIEW OF-THE God OF-YOUp 

N1'KOV€-INM1'AAONHTOY06' 60 

TO-DE-DEABINQ BA.TBEB OB OF-TilE God 
n+E' a-Al n 0 

OVKPI N 1'T€-OV AV N 1'Me 01'r 80 
20 JUDOE-YE NOT WE•ARE•ADLlil for 

o•O 0 
1'PHM6'1C1'€-1A1'M€-NK1'1 HK•oo 

WEI WBICD WE•PEHOEIVE AND WE• 

OVC1'ME-NMH A 1'AGINOIAE-n 20 
21 IIEAR NO TO-DE-TALKING. THE YET ones-

P O C 1' rTG 1AHC1'M6' NOi 1' ne A 40 
TOWARD-lbreatcoing FROM-LOOSE 

VCJll.N1'VTOVCMHAeNeYPIC 60 

them NO-YET-ONE FINDING 

n•-CIN 
KONTE-CTOnCDCKOA 1'CCDNT 1' •0 

TUE bow TBEY-BIIOULD-DE·CDA.BTEN-

I 1\ VTOV CA I 1'TO NA 1'0N OTl000 

ING lht>W TBRU TBE PEOPLE that 

n 1'NTe ce AO I.1'Z ONTONeeo 20 
ALL l'~ll'CWED TUE God 

Nen1TwrerONOTIE-TWNr"' 40 
22 ON TIIE IIAVING•DECOME • OF•Y EARS for 

n'A 
PHNnAelONWNTecceP1'KO•o 

WAS Qlf·MOHJ.4 t'OUR·TY 

NT-"O-"M0PCDnoce<1>0Nerer •0 

TUll humuu ON \\'110111 BAD·U•:COME 

ONE-ITOCHMEIONTOVTOTH•oo 
TB& BIUN this 01''-TIIE 

Cl 1'C€-WC1'nOAY0€-NT6CAE"' 
:!3 Ill:ALINU DEIN0-1''BOM-LOOBED YET 

€--"KOVC1'NT€-COM00VM 1"AO '" 
onea-HE.ARing LIKE-FEEL 

NHP1\N4>QINHNnPOCTON06'0" 
LIFT BOl'ND TOWARD THE God 

NK1'1eln 1'NAecnOT1'CVOn 60 
AND suiU OWNEI' l·oa THE One-

OIHC1'CTONOYP1'NONK1'1T'0 

me.ki110 THE L('avcn AND TD.I-.: 

HNrHNKMTHN01'A1'CC-"NK•uo 
LAND AND TOE BEA A?\D 

1'1n 1'NT 1'T1'€-N 1'VTOICOTO 20 

25 ALL THE IN lh('lll TBE OF-THE 

Yn1'TPOCHMWNAl1'nNeYM-"'" 
FATHER OF-UB TllRU spirit 

TOC 1'rl OVCTOM.l\TOCA1'Ve '° 
UOLY OF-MOUTH of-DAVID 

l[!),.n1'1 Aoccove1n WNI N1'T'" 
boy OF-YOU say1Na TDA.T ANY 

16-<l>PY 1'I.1'N6'0NHK 1'1 A1'01'"' 
SNORT NATIONS AND PF.OPLEB 

A.• Al fore 
eMeAeTHC1'NKE-N1'n1'PE-CT" 

26 meditate EMPT[E.'i • DEBIDE-STAND 

HC1'NOl81'CI AE-ICTHCr HC•0 

THE 11.INGB OFl-TBE LAND 

K1'101111.PX ONT€-CCVNHX0H 00 

AND THE chiefs WERE-TOGEtIIER-L•;D 

C1'Nen ITO 1'VTOK1'T1'TOYK "' 
ON THE SAME DOWN OF-THE Mas-

YPIOVK 1'IK1'T 1'TOVXPICT'°" 
tcr AND DOWN 01''-TBM A.!o{OINTJ:;D 

OV 1'VTOVCVNHX0HC1'Nr 1'P oo 
27 OF-Him • WERE-TOGETDl::R-LED for 

so.A+C 
en -"A" ee I 1'Ce NTHnOA e IT"' 
ON TRUTH IN TDt-; city thi~ 
OY 01''-YOU 

1'VTHenlTON1'rlONn ""'°'"''' 
ON TIIE UOLY Boy 

n+e 
COVIHCOVNON€-XPIC1'CHP so 
Oil-YOO .IESUB wnou YOU-ANOINT BEllOD 

WAHCT6KMnONTIOCrJEIA"w 
Dl::SIDEB ANO Poutius PILATE 

1'TOCCYN60N€-CI NKM Alll.0 '" 
TOUETIIER to-NATIONS AND PEOPLES 

HA00NnPOCTOYCIAIOYCK•0 ICICP1'HA nOIHC1'10C1'HX '" 
TIH:Y-CAMl<l TOWAUD THE OWN AND 28 o/-IBRAEL TO·DO a:i-much-as THI: 

Z\l~~Hrr'61AANOc!\nPOC~ 60 8
6IPCOVK!\IHBOYAiHc-ovnp (i() 

Tll.b:Y·•·noM-MEBBA.m·; as-much-as TOWARD Lhcm DA.ND OF-YOU AND TUE COUNBF:L OF-YOU llEFOJU> 

VTOVC 01ll.PXl6'P
8

GICK1'10 •0 

Tllll chicf-SACDED..ones AND TIHl 

AO 
I nPec BYTE-POI e1n 1'N 01 A•OO 

:_!., SENlOns sniU I TUE YE'l' 

OWPICE-NreNeceMKMTl\><l 
29 e.:EiZEB TO-UJ.:-BECOMINU AND Tn t: 

A ¢>8for TI 
NYNKYP1een1.o.een1T1'C1\"'"" 
NOW Master OH-PERCEIVE ON TllEJ lhrt•ab 
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n'e1 A l\C l\VTCL>Nt<l\I AOCTOl 20 
01'-llH·m AND JH:)-GJ\"ING to-TIH; 

CAOVAOICCOVMETl\Til\PPH" 
SLAVES OF-YOl' WITD bol<lueS.':1 

Cl l\CTI l\CHCA l\A,EINTONA0 00 

t:v1mr TO-JJE-TAl.KING TOE saying 
.~ (}. A CED 

rONCOVENTCL>THNXEIP l\CO 80 

30 OF-Y01" I:S TOE TIIE HAND 01''-YOU 

omit.~ Ot'-Y. AS 0. s O.Aomif.<tl'O{.;SO. 
VEt<TE I NE INCEEICI l\CIN 100 

'IO-llt:·Ol'T-STRETCUING l'OL" IN'IO Ut;ALING 

·~ ·~ t< l\ICHMEI l\t< l\ITE Pl\T l\rE 20 

A:-.'D SIG!"~ A N<l MIRACLES 

INEC0 l\IAI l\TOVONOMl\TO" 
llECOlllNli TURr TJIE !\'AYE 

CTOV l\rlOVTil\IAOCCOVIH 60 

OF·TllE HOLY Doy OF-YOL" JEBL"B 

COVt<MAEH0ENTCL>Nl\VT<DN 80 

31 AND Ol'-lH'l~G-besought them 

ECl\AEV0HOTOTIOCEN<DHCl\''° 
WAS·SUAKE:S 'iIH; PLACJ-: l:S WHICH THEY· 

NCVNHrMENOlt< l\IETIAHC0 20 
WERE Il.l,.\'ING-l.iee11-TOGE'IBEH-Lt;D AND TllEY-ARE-FJLLED 

sl* o. 
HC l\N l\n l\NTECTOV l\rlOVTI 40 

ALL (emphatic) OF-TIIE HOLY spir-

NEVM l\TOCK l\IE Al\AOVNTO •0 

il A:SD TUJ::Y·TALKED TUI:: 

NAOrONTOV0EOVMETl\n l\P 80 
saying O~'-TIH; l.lod WITll boldnC"SS. 

PHCI l\CTOVAETIAH00VCTCL>300 

32 Oi·'·TIIE YET rnultitu<lc 01•-TIIE 

NTIICTEVCl\NTCL>NHNKl\PAI 20 
WAS IIEART 

l\t< l\l"l'V XHMI l\t< l\I OVAE El •0 

A:SD soul ONt; AND NOT-Yl::T ONE 

CTITCL>NVTil\PXONTG.I Nl\VT<D 'o 
A:>.""Y OF-TUF. hdongINGB to-him 

JJIQ 

EAErENIAIONEIN l\l l\AAH 80 
said OWN To-m: but WAS 

Nl\VTOl<;'~n l\NTl\t<OINl\KJ\•oo 
a:3 lo-lhl'lll ALL (emphatic) COMMON • AND 

IAV ,_, MdEIMErl\AH l\TIEAIA 20 
lo-ABILITY <:R~AT FROl!.l-GA\'E 

A TIU~ ('Ollllllis:-;ionns TIIE witnl'SS 

OVNTOMl\PTVPIONOl l\TIOC •o 
Tiit: witrH•ss Tiii-: commissionl'rs 

]I Tiit; !\lasb•r JEBrB OF-TIIF. l'P-STANDINQ 

TOAOITHCl\Nl\CTl\CEWCIH'o 
OF-TUI~ t:l'-BTANDing 01--.. 

II nmits ANOINTED 

COVXPICTOVTOVt<VPIOVX 80 
.H;Bl"B ANOINTl::D THE ii.lustl'r grnt'C 

l\PICTEMEr l\AHHNETIITI l\N000 

Di::SIDt:S GREAT WAS O~ ALL 

Tl\Cl\VTOVCOV&Erl\PENAE"' 
34. them NOT-YET for IN-DINO 

HCTlCHNEN l\VT01coco1r ,,, 
ANY WAS IN them as-many-as for 

l\Pt<THTOPECXCL>PICL>NHOlt<" 
ACQriRers or-freeholds OR m--no~rEs 

al* omit.'l hPIOn~ED 
l<l>NVTIHPXONTICL>AOVNTECE"'' 

bdongED Bf;LLINO THEY-

B+e 
CSJEPONTl\CTIMl\CTCL>Nn1np•oo 
C • .\.RRI!::D TBE VALC"EB OF-THt~ ones-IJeJ"SG-

l\Ct<OMENCL>Nt<METl00VN n '" 
35 dispoSEO-of AND TUEY-PLACED DE-

l\P l\TOVC TIOAl\CT<DNl\TIOCT•" 
BIDE TUE FEET OF-TB.I:: commissioner.~ 

n'O 
OACL>NAIEAIAETOAEEt<l\CT 6' 

TBEY-Tnnr-GAVE Yf;T LO-EACH 

CL>Kl\00Tll\NTICXP,Ell\NEI '" 
DOWN-tbat EVER ASY nee<l llAD 

XENICL>CHCSJ~E0ETilt<AH0El7"J 
36 l09£PB YET THE one-BEl!'i"G-OX-CALLED 

CB l\PNl\B l\C l\TIOT<DNl\TIOCT ''' 
Durnahas FROY THE 1..:owmissionns 

n omits -nftt>r-
OACL>NOECTINME0EPMHNEV"' 

WIIICII 18 herxG-aft~r-TR • .\.NSL . .\.TED 

OME NONVIOC TI l\P l\KAHCEW "' 
SON OF-l.IESIDE-C • .\.LLing 

A.'l o. 
CAEVEITHCt<VTIPIOCTCDrEso 

LEVITE CYPRI..\.N lo-Till::: bret•d 

NEIVTI l\PXONTOCl\VTCL>l\rps~ 
37 Lc>long1NG to-him OF-FIELD 

OV TI<DAHCl\CHNErt<ENTOX P '" 
BELLtng CARRIES THE mont'Y 

s TIPOC TOWARD 

HMl\t<l\IE0HKENTil\Pl\TOVC"' 
A~D PLACES BESIDE THE 

TIOAl\CT<DNl\TIOCTOACDNl\NH' 0 

OF-THE CODlDlissioners ?1.L.\.N 

A to-NAME ANANIAS 

5 FEET 

PAETICl\N l\NI l'lo.CONOMl\TI ''' 
\

0 ET ANY ANANIAS to-NA.YE 

sl* n .~ M 8 0. D A 
CV NC l\TICSJE IPHTHrV N l\lt<I'"' 
TOGETHER to-sAPPDIRA TilE WOM • .\.N 

l\VTOVETIG.1 AHCENKTHMl\t<l\''' 
2 OF-hiw SELLS ACQl;ISITION ASD 

IENOCCSJI C l\TO l\TIOTHCTIM '" 
EMLIEZZLES FHOM THE "\"..\LU~: • 

A:ml o. 3 o. 

HCCVNEIAVIHCKl\ITHCrV ''' 
01''-DEING-COllS<'IOU~ .AND TllE 

Ml\lt<OCt< l\IENErKl\CMEPO '" 
AND CARHYing PART 

CTITil\Pl\TOVCTIOAl\CT<DNl\""" 
ANY BESIDE TIIE FEt::T oi-'-TUE com-



CHAPTERS 4-5 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 

<lowing Thy slaves with all boldness, 
3n to hr speaking Thy word, b~' 

strrtching out Thy hand for healing 
and signs and miracles, to occur 
through the Name of Thy holy Boy 
.Jesus.'' 

31 And at their beserching, the 
place in which they wrre assembled 
was shaken and they arc all filled 
with holy spirit, and thry spoke the 
word of God with boldness. 

32 Now the multitude of believers 
was of one heart and soul, and not 
one said that any of his possessions 
were his own, but it was all theirs 

33 in common. And with great power 
thr apostles rendered testimony to 
the rrsurrection of Jesus Christ the 
Lord. Besides, great grace was on 

34 them all, for neither was there 
any indigent among them, for as 
many as had acquired freeholds or 
possessed houses, selling them, 
brought the price of that which is 

35 ])('ing disposed of, and placing it at 
the feet of the apostles, they distrib
uted to each as much as any ever 
had need. 

36 Now Joseph, whom the apostles 
surnamed "Barnabas" (which is 
construed as'' Son of Consolation'') , 

37 a Levite, a native Cyprian, selling 
a field belonging to him, brings the 
money and places it at the feet of 
the apostles. 

5 Now ~ certain man named Ana
nia!!, together with Sapphira, his 

2 wife, sells an acquisition and em
bezzles from the price (his wife also 
being conscious of it) and, bringing 
a certain part, he places it at the 
feet of the apostles. Now Peter 

•o The timid opposition of the Sanhe
drin is in contrast to the boldness of 
those who proclaimed the evangel. 
God manifested Himself by miraculous 
interventions, and the powers of the 
kingdom abounded. 
s2 The laws concerning property, were 
so different in Israel from anything 
with which we are acquainted that it 
Is difficult for us to understand this 
and similar passages. First of all, 
each Jew had his allotment, which 
could not be sold. Even if it was dis
posed of, It came back to him In the 
jubilee. This was his means of living. 
If the kingdom should come, the land 
would be re-distributed according to 
the prophets. The action of the Pen
tecostal believers is all based on this 
fact. Whatever they had beyond their 
allotment would go back to its right
ful allottee when the kingdom is set 
up. In view of this they sold the lands 
and houses they had acquired besides 
their allotment, and shared their pos· 
sessions, or personal property such as 
money, among themselves. 
34 A freehold was a piece of property 
to which actual title could be acquired, 
as Is the custom among western na
tions today. The name, which means 
separated, shows that a freehold was 
not land held in common, like an allot
ment, but held by a title unaffected by 
the jubilee. Gethsemane was such a 
freehold (Mt.263•). Judas manifested 
his unbelief by purchasing a freehold 
with the price of his Lord, and the 
chief priest completed the purchase by 
paying the money. This was evidence 
that they did not believe in the com
ing kingdom, for they never would 
have bought the bloody field, only to 
find Its title Invalid when the land is 
reapportioned to the tribes in that day. 
The disciples, knowing ·that freeholds 
were not In line with the law and 
that they would be forfeited under 
the righteous rule of Messiah, put the 
means obtained from their sale Into a 
common fund. 
"" The allotment of the Levites could 
not be sold (Lev.25"'). But this field 
was his personal property. Had the 
kingdom come, he would have had his 
share In their allotment (Eze.48tS-H). 
s Ananias and Sapphira sold a free
hold which they had acquired, over 
and beyond their own allotment in the 
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land. In this thev clicl well. They 
brought a part to the apostles. This, 
too, was a commendable act._ T~eir 
sin seems to have been, not lil w1th
holcling a part. but in givini:; the im
pression that they had contr1buted all 
for the common good. Here we have 
a practical illustration of ~he righte_ous 
rule which will character1ze the kmg
dom of God. The hidden motive is 
brought to light. An act appeari~g 
most praiseworthy on the surface 1s 
declared to be tainted with falsehood. 
No witnesses are needed. The Lord's 
apostle can detect evil though most 
skillfully concealed. Judgment is im
mediate and summary. 
·• Ananias was under no compulsion 
to sell the freehold. Neither was he 
obliged to contribute the sum he ob
tained to the common fund. All this 
was voluntary. But such a course 
would have lowered him in the eyes of 
the disciples and he wished to be well 
thought of. But his avarice was too 
strong to allow him to part with the 
whole sum, so he, in effect, steals a 
part of the gift, and presents the rest 
as though it were the whole amount. 
This was hypocrisy in its most hateful 
form. In an administration of grace, 
such as we enjoy today, such sins are 
not followed by swift judgment. They 
wait until the tribunal of Christ (2Co. 
510). But in the administration of the 
kingdom, righteousness will reign and 
sin will be suppressed. 
11 The result of the sudden and severe 
judgment of Ananias and Sapphira 
was great fear, both among the be
lievers and others who hear of it. The 
resultant conduct was not the free un
forced desire to please God which is 
inspired by His love and grace, which 
should actuate us in this economy, but 
restraint from evil through dread of 
judgment. It is based on power from 
without rather than an impulse from 
within. We are not in danger of any 
judgment, hence have no such motive 
to mold our behavior. Our lives should 
be the fruit of love. 

1a The awful atmosphere of inflexible 
righteousness which repelled the unbe
lieving was an adumbration of the day 
when a King shall reign in righteous
ness and through the greatness of His 
power His enemies shall yield a 
feigned obedience to Him (Ps.18•·•; 

said, "Ananias, wherefore does 
Satan fill your heart for you to fa 1-
sify the holy spirit and to embezzle 
from the price of the free hold ? 

4 While remaining, did it not remain 
yours? And, being disposed of, it 
belonged to you by right. Why did 
you place this matter in your 
heart? You do not lie to men, hut 
to God." 

No\\· Ananias, hearing these 
words, falling down, gives up the 
soul. And great fear came on all 

6 hearing this. Now the young men. 
rising, enshroud him, and, carr~-
ing him out, they entomb him. 

Now it occurrecl, after an inten·al 
of about three hours, and his wife, 
not being a\rare of what has oe-

. curred, entered. Now Pete; an
swerrd her, "Tell me if you took 
so much pay for the freehold'''' 
Now she ·said. "Yes, so much.'' 

a Now Peter said to her "Why were 
you agreed to try the spirit of the 
Lord? Lo! thP feet of those en
tombing ~-our hnshand are at the 
door and thry shall lw carrying ~·ou 
out." 

10 Now, instant]~-. she falls at his 
fret and gives up thr soul. No\\· 
the ~-ouths. r ntering, found her 
<1Pacl. and carrying ht>r out. en-

11 tomb her with hl'r hus hand. And 
great fear came on tht> wholt> ecclr
sia and on all !waring tlwse thim:rs. 

12 Now through thl' hands of the· 
apostlrs many signs and mirarles 
ocrnrred among thr prople. And 
thry were all. with one accord. in 

13 the portico of Solomon. Now of thr 
rrst no one darrd to he joined to 
them, but the people mag-nif.,· 
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A·?-AI 

nOCTOJ\WN€0Ht<.ENElneNA 20 XWPIOM.!'\neAO·C0€HAee1noo 
:1 mi~_.,ionPrs PLAC£8 imid YET freehold YE-FROM-GAVF. . TUI:: YET Slii<l 

YF:A addl'd al1ove the line in A 

eoneTPOC.!'\N .!'\NI .!'\Al 1\TIE'° EMNi\ITOCOYTOYOAEnETP 40 
TllF: Pt'ler ANANIAS THRU ANY FILLS 0 . YEA OF-so-muc·h • THE YET Pl'lcr 

.~I* o. said omittrd liy ll." sl* mids TDEN O YN 
nJ\HPG.ICENOC.!'\T.!'\N.!'\CTHNt<.GO oce1neNnPOC.!'\YTHNTIOT"' 

TUE BATAN(adversary) ·ruE IlEART saiJ 'fO\\.'AHD her ANY Lhat 

.!'\PAI 1\NCOY'l'EYC 2\C0MCE 80 

OF-YOU TO-FALBi£y YOU 

TOnNeYM2\T02\rlONt<.MN0IOO 
TIIE spirit TIIE HOLY AND TO-

A-6 
C<S>IC2\C0 2\l 2\nOTHCTIMHC 20 

EMllJ:::ZZLJ,.: FROM THE VALt;E 

a had ~prefixed 
TOYXWPIOYOYXIMEMONC0 40 

-l OJo'-TUJ<: frt't.·hold NOT emph. DEMAINING to-YOU 

IEMENENt<.2\lnP.!'\0ENENTH 00 

iL-REMAINED AND BEING-<lisposED-of IN THE 

c He i. OYC 12\ y n t1 p" e NTI OT •0 

YOU uulhorily it-helongED ANY that 
A had I 

IE00YENTt1t<.2\PAI 2\COYT0200 

1·ou-PLACED JN TOE IIEART OF•YOU THE 

np 21.rM.!'\TOYTOOYt<.E'l'EYC© 20 
I'll ACT ICE this NOT YOU·FALBify 

2\M0PWnOIC 2\J\J\2\T©0€<D 2\t<. <o 
5 lo-humans Lut lo-TllE God. IIJ::AR· 

OYWNAEO 2\Nl\Nl.!'\CTOYCJ\O •o 
!NO YET TDE ANANIAS THE Sll,Y-

rOYCTOYTOYC nee© Ne i.e..- •0 

ing'S Lhl'St' FALLING he-OUT-

y .I.ENt<.MereNETO<S>OBOCMJOO 
souls AND lll::CAME FEAH GREAT 

Er l\C en In 2\NT 2\CTOYC 1\t<.O 20 

ON ALL TUE ones-
Au,,.t• omit Lht•sc 

YOMTl\CTllo.VTllo.2\Mllo.CTZ\NTE •0 

t) 111::.A.lllNO these l;P-BTANDirtg 

CAEOINEWTEPOICYNECTE 60 

4:ET TDF:: YOt:NO Tll !-! l" -TUOETllER-P liT 

I J\l\N 2\YTONt<. 2\1€ i.eNert<.11.•0 

him AND OUT-CAHRYinu 

sl*+6=TILL 

NTEC€02\'1'2\NereNETOA€© 11IO 
TUEY-entomh • lJECAME l'ET AS 

llOL'U.8 TUl\F.Jo~ TllRU-BTAND AND 

1HrYNH2\YTOYMH
8

EIAYl1\T•0 

'l'll~~ WOMAN OF-him NO UAVING-PERCEIVED 

orerONOCEICt1J\0€Nll.net<.60 
~ Tiii-: JIAVINU-UECOME INTO-CAJ.ll:l nnswt·rED 

Pl0HAenPOC1\YTHNneTP0 80 

Y1':1' TOWATID hn Pelt.'r 

c EI n EMO I e I TOCOYTOYT0600 

111-;-sny1Na lo-ME n· 01o·-so-wuch TUE 

ICYME<S>WNH0HYMINne1p21o.so 
it-WAB-agrcED Lo-YOl'P TO-try 

Cllo.ITOnMEYM.!'\t<.YPIOYIAO•oo 
TIIE spirit OF-)laster • Bl::-Pl::R-

A AIJ,,,e 
Y 01 nOAEC TCOM0 l\'l' 2\NT<D NT 20 
CEIVJNO Tiii:: }'Et~T OF-TUB ones-l'TllomhrNo THE 

A plural-AIC -AIC 
ON.!'\NAP.!'\COYEnlTH0YPZ!l.t<.<o 

J.U.N OF-YOl) ON TIIB DOOR ANO 

2\1€.I.OICOYCINCeeneceN'" 
10 TllEY

1

LL-DE-OUT-CARRYJNO YOU. she-FALI...'i 

AEnllo.Pllo.XPHMllo. nPOCTOYC n so 
YET instantly TOWARD TUE lt'EKr 

OA 2\C 1\ YTOY t(. 1\ I e .I.E'l'Y i.e N!7" 1 

or-him AND ot:T-suuls 

€1C€J\00NTECA€01N€2\NI ''' 
INTO-COMING \"J~~T TIIFI YOUTU!i 

AA 
Ct<.OIEYPON 21.VTHNNEt<.Pllo.N '° 

TUEY-FOUND her DEAD 

t<. 2\1 e I.ENErt<.21.MTEC €02\'I' 1\ 00 
AND OUT-CARR Ying TDEY-l'lllomh 

NnPOCTONllo.MAPllo.2\YTHCt<.21.so 
11 TOWARD TUE MAN 01''-her AND 

1ereNETO<S>OBOCMErll.C€CIJ'OO 
GREAT ON 

A omit.~ 011 

OJ\HNTHNEt<.t<.J\HCI 2\Mt<. 1\1€"' 
WHOLE THE .-\.ND ON" 

n In 2\NTllo.CTOYC 21.t<.OYOMT l\"' 
ALL TUE or1cs-1u;.o\.RING 

D T=DEBIDES 8 o. 
CT2\YT2\AI 21.AETWNXEI P WM 00 

12 thl'!Jl' TllRU YET Tiii-.: 11.o\.NDS 

TWNl\nOCTOJ\©NErEIMET0'0 

OF-TIIE t'Oll\111\S:-<IOll<'rs IH:CAME 

SIGNS AND Ml.RA<.:LES M.o\.NY 

ENT© J\l\Wt<.M HCllo.NOMO 0YM "' 
IN Tiii:: PEUl'Lt; • AND TUEl"-WERE LfK 1'>1''L.t:L 

A- prcfix1.:cl b11 I s A 
2\AONn2\NT6CENTHCT02\C0"' 

ALL IN TllE porlil'O U1''-

J\OMWNTOC TGIN A€ J\Oln41 N0 "0 
13 SOLOMON oF-TllE \"El' n•st NOT-

O 9so. 
YAEICETOJ\Mll.t<.OJ\J\ 21.C 01\l ' 0 

Yl:.'T-ONE DARED TO-H1';~{1CING-JOINED 

21.VTOIC 2\J\J\EMEr 1\J\YMENZ\ 1 "'~ 
to-tlww hut mugnifiEe llll'm 
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YTOYCOA.l\OCMAAAON~enPw 
14 THE PEOPLE. nATIIEn YET WERE-

A add.~ QI TllE 

OCETl0ENTOTIICTEYONT_E 40 

adclED onl'H-UELIEVINO 

C TCll KY p I Cl> n Atf 0H AN~ p41 NT'° 
to-TOE l\.last1·r mullitudc.s OF-MEN DEBlDEB 

EKMrYNAIKCl>NCl>CTEK.l\1€ 80 

15 ASI.> OF-WOMEN AS·DEBIDE8 AND INTO 

ICT AC TIA ATEI .l\C€KCl)€PEl 100 

THE DROADB TO·BE·OUT·C.\RRYINCJ 

NTOYCAC0et./e1CKMT10E'° 
TBE uNFlRl!.I AND TO-PLACE 

A a1N s TU>N OF-TUE 

NAIETIIKAIN APICl>NK.l\IKP '° 
ON cols AND PAL-

B added 11y n~ 
ABATTCl>NINA€PXOMENOYn•0 

LETS TIIAT OF-COY:INO OF-

ETPOYKANHCKI AETIICKl.l\'° 
Pdcr AND-EVER THE SllADE BBOL"LD-DE-ON-BIIAD-

n -61 .~I* n, 
CHTINI .l\YTCl>NCY NHPXET0"0 

1 (}ING to-ANY OF-Lhew TOOETDEB-c.un: 

~EK .l\ITOn AH00CT<l>NTIEPI '° 
l:"ET AND TIIE ruultilu<lc OF-TB£ .t.DOliT 

ONTEC AC0€NGICKAIOXA0 60 

JNO rN-FlUM AND ones-be1NQ.o 

YMENOYCYTIOTINEYM.l\T~N.l\'° 
molest.ED t·NDER spirits l.'N· 

A+E 
KA0.l\PTCl>NOITINECE0€P.l\''° 
dl'aa weo-ANr were-curED 

neYONTO An.l\NTECJl.N.l\CTJl. 00 

17 ALL (emphatic) • tl'P•BTANDing 

C~EOAPXIEPEYCK.l\ln ANT'° 
Y!:;T THE chir-f-SACHEI>-ontl AND ALL 

ECOICYNJl.YTCDHOYCAMPE•0 

TIIE-onea TOOETflEn to-him TUE BEING pref ere nee 
+6.&.s 
CICTCl>NC.l\~~OYK.l\ICl>N€TIA so 

OF-TOE HADDL'Cl:::EB THEY• 

ul adds C (left faint by 92) 

HC0HC.l\NZHAOYKMETIEBA• 
~ ARE-}'ILLED OF-DOILing AND THEY-ON-CAST 

A+/\ 30. 

AONT ACXEIPACETIITOYC.l\ 20 
(past) TOE IJANDS ON TIU: 

TIOCTOAOYCKAIE0ENTO.l\Y '° 
mis~iom·rs ASD TUY-PLACED tht•ru 

TOYCENTHPHCEl~HMOCI JI." 
IN KF.I•:P PUHLIC • 

Aesl* omit TIIE 

ArreAOCAEKY PIOY Al .l\TH" 
1 g MEBSENOER YET OF-Mustt•r TllRU TOE 

ASA -AC 
C.NYKTOC H NOi I.ET AC 0Y p .Aooo 

NCOCl1' UP-OPENS Tum DOOH3 

[J YET A 
CTHC Cl)Y AAKHCE I.Ar .l\r(llNT ,,, 

OF·TBE OCA.Ro-housc OliT-LEADlNO Bl::-

E.l\YTOYCEITIEMTIOPEYEC0" 
20 BIDES them said DE-YE-OOINO 

€KMCTA0ENTECAJl.AEITE'" 
AND BEINO-BTOOD DE•YE-TALK.I!-00 

ENTCll IEPCllTCllA.l\Cl>TI ANT AT .l\ ,., 
JS TBE SACRED-plo.cc to-TBE PEOPLE ALL THE 

P HM AT JI. THC Z~HC T .l\ YTHC !\"'" 
21 <h·clurations OF-TUE LIFE Lbis IIEAR-

ing YET TBEY-INTO-CA!d:E 1·~-

TIOTONOP0PONEICTOIEPO" 
1'ER TEIE EARLY INTO TBE SACRED-

NKAIEAIA .l\CKONn Jlo.PJl.rEN 60 

place AND TIIEY-TAlJOBr DEBIDE-BECOl[IS(] 

OMENOC~EO APXIEPEYCK 11." 
YET TllE chief-SACRED-one AND 

I 01 CYN .l\YT<l>CYNEKAAEC .l\''• 
THE TOOETDER to--bim TOOETBER-CALL 

NTOCYN€~PIONK.l\ITI AC.AN,, 
TIIE Sanhedrin AND EVERY 

THNr€POYCIJl.NT<l>NYICl>NI "' 
TOE VETERAN OF•TBE SONS o/-

C P .l\H AK 1'1 Jlo.TIECT.EI A ANEI" 
ISRAEL AND TIIEY-eomm1ss10n lh,.O 

CTOAECM<l>THPION AX0HN.l\ ''' 
TUE BIND-place TO-BE-LED 

I Jlo.YTOYCOIAETI APAreNOM"'' 
22 lbt• m TBB YET BESIDE-COU:IKO 

ENOIYTIHPETJl.IOYXEYPON '' 
subservients NOT FOt::ND 

Jlo.YTOYCENTHCl)Y A.l\t<.H AN.AC" 
them IK THE OrARD-house • l'P-TrRNirig 

80. •• 0 
TPE'I' ANTE CAE .l\ n Hr re• A .l\" 

\'ET TBE'f-FROM'-MEBs..A.GE • 

N AErONTECOTITO~ECM<l>T" 
23 51\yING that THE BINl)..p)ace 

HPIONEYPOMENKEKAEICM"'' 
WE-FOUND BAVING-be'cR-LOCS:ED 

ITOYCCl)YAAKACECTCl>TJl.CE'" 
TIIB: Gl'ARDB llAVIKG-STOOD 0::-C 

TII TCl>N 0Y P CDN .l\NOI I..l\NTEC ,,,, 
TIIE DOORS LP-OPENino 

~eec~OY~ENAEYPOM€N4\CS·l 
24 l'ET within NOT-l.ET-ONE WE-FOUND AB 

~€HKOYC.l\NTOYCAOrOYCT"'"'' 
y E>T TIIEY-llEAR TIIE sa:nN08 thl'Sl' 
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H tlwm. yet, rather, multitudes of 
men as well as women who are be-

15 liPving were added to the Lord, so 
that thry are even carrying out the 
infirm into the squares to place 
them on cots and pallets, that, at 
Peter's coming, even his shadow 
should he overshadowing some of 

16 thPm. Now a ·multitude from the 
L'ities ahout Jerusalem abo came 
togrtlwr, bringing the infirm and 
those molested by unclean spirits, 
a 11 of whom were cured. 

11 No\\· when the chief priest and 
all thosr with him risr (being the 
sPct of the Sadducees) they are 

is fillP<l "·ith .iralonsy, and laid hands 
on the apostles and placed thrm in 

1 ~ public custody. Yet a messenger 
of th<' Lord. during the night, 
oprns the doors of the jail, and, 

2o IPa<ling thrm out, said, "Go, and, 
stationed in the sanctuary, speak to 
the prople all the drclarations of 

21 this life." Now, hearing this, they 
PlltPrrcl into the sanctuary very 
Parly ancl taught. 

Now the chief priest and those 
with him, coming along, call to
grthe1· the Sanhedrin and the rnti rP 
senate of the sons of Israel, and they 
dispatch to the prison to have thrm 

22 ll'd forth. Yet the deputies, coming 
along, did not find them in the jail. 

2 ~ Now, returning, th<>y report, say
ing that "The prison we found 
],JdH'd with all security and the 
guanls standing at the doors. Yet, 
wlH•n opening them, we fou rnl no 

~· 1 one "'ithin." Now, as they hrar 

8110; 663). The fear of the drawn sword 
in the King's hand will repress evil 
and rebellion. 
14 The prayer of the di.sciples, after 
the threats of the Sanhedrin, seems to 
have been abundantly answered. Not 
only was the kingdom proclaimed with 
power but the word was confirmed by 
many signs and miracles. Multitudes 
joined the disciples and they met open· 
ly in the sanctuary. 
11 As ever, the great point of their 
proclamation was the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. Nothing could 
be more offensive to the Sadducees 
than this, for it upheld the Pharisees 
in the principal point of difference be· 
tween them. Both, however, united in 
their common hostility to Christ. The 
increasing popularity and numbers of 
the disciples filled them with jealousy. 
They thought that they must show 
their authority before the new move· 
ment should get beyond their control. 
1 s As before ( 43), the apostles are con
fined during the night, that they may 
appear before the Sanhedrin in the 
morning. Then they were held until 
the Sanhedrin sends for them. Now, 
however, the Lord condescends to give 
the rebellious rulers a token of His 
power as well as their impotence. He 
will give a public exhibition of the fu· 
tility of opposing Him. No evidence 
shall be lacking to convince them that 
God is behind Peter's proclamation. 
20 Had the apostles left the city and 
escaped for their lives, as Peter did on 
a subsequent occasion, the testimony 
would have collapsed and the Sanhe· 
drin would have suppressed the fur· 
ther proclamation of the evangel. 
Their fearless course in resuming their 
work just where they had left off, was 
even more impressive than the miracu· 
lous deliverance from prison. It gaye 
them a place in the eyes of the people 
and before the Sanhedrin which de· 
rnanded respect If not fear. The king
dom which they proclaimed had not 
only power to set captives free, but to 
uphold them in their freedom. 
21 Once again all of Israel's rulers are 
gathered together and given an oppor· 
tunity to hear the evangel. The fatP 
of the nation depends on their action. 
for they are the responsible heads of 
the people. Their rejection in vol ms 
all the rest. 
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2s The popular favor enjoyed by the 
apostles reached its culmination at 
this time. The increasing number of 
the disciples, the many benefits con
ferred on the sick, which would enlist 
friends, as well as the well-known fact 
that the apostles had been imprisoned 
without warrant and then delivered 
without human aid, by the messenger 
of God-all this would act very power
fully with the impressionable populace 
and give the apostles a prestige they 
had never before enjoyed. This, too, 
accounts for the mild attitude of the 
chief priest and the bold assurance of 
the apostles when called to account 
for their disobedience to the commands 
of the Sanhedrin. It is significant that 
the rulers ask no questions, and are 
silent before the disciples and the mul
titude as to the manner of their re
lease. They did not wish to elicit 
further testimony to the supernatural 
deliverances, both of the Lord from 
the grave and His servants from the 
prison. 
20 It is evident that, had the apostles 
wished to do so, they could have start
ed an insurrection even against the 
Sanhedrin, and this was what the of
ficer of the sanctuary and the chief 
priest feared. 
20 Peter begins by reminding the San
hedrin that they were going contrary 
to God and that, in such circum
stances, he had no alternative but to 
ignore their commands. This is exactly 
what he had told them before (4•0), 
They cannot but infer that any further 
charge they may lay on the apostles 
would not be heeded. Peter does not 
stop to consider any answer to this 
ultimatum but goes right on and 
charges them with the murder of their 
Messiah, Whom God exalts to His 
right hand. He offers them a pardon. 
Instead of standing before them to be 
judged he brings them into judgment 
before God. The whole situation is re
versed. The judges are pronounced 
guilty by the prisoner. 
33 Having killed the Master, they do not 
hesitate to assassinate His servants. 
34 This is probably the same Gamaliel 
who was the instructor of Saul of Tar
sus (223), one of the most celebrated 
teachers of the law in his day. His 
grandfather was the famous Hillel, and 
his grandson, of the same name, also 
obtained great eminence in Judaism. 

tlwsr "·ords. the officer of the sanc
tum·~- as well as the chief prirsts 
\\"f•re hc\\·ildrrrd eoncrrning th(·m. 
as to what this ma~- hecome. 

25 Now some one, coming along. re
ports to them that "Lo! thr mPn 
\\'horn yon placed in the jail arP in 
the sanctuary, standing and tea<'h-

26 ing the people.'' Then the officer. to
gether with deputies. coming forth, 
led them without force, for they 
feared the prople, lest they should 

27 he stoned. Now, 1 eading them, the~
stand thrm in thr Sanhedrin. c\rnl 
the chief priest inquires of them. 

28 saying, "Did we not strictly 
charge you not to teach in this 
Name? And lo! you have filled 
.Jerusalem with ~-our traching. and 
arr intrnding to brii1g the blood of 
this )fan on'us." 

29 Yet Petrr and the apostles. 
answering, said, "One ought to he 
yielding to God rather than to mrn. 

30 Now the God of our fathers ronsrs 
Jrsns. on Whom yon lay hands. 

31 hanging Him on a tree. This Tn
augnrator and Saviour God exalts 
to His right hand. to give rrprnt
anee to Israrl and the pardon of 

32 sins. And ice arr witnrssrs to thrse 
declarations. and the holy spirit 
which God imparts to those yirld
ing to Him." 

33 Now thosr who hear were ha r
rowC'd. and thC'>- intended to as;;a s-

34 sin ate thrm. Y rt a crrtain Phari
ser stands np in the Sanhedrin. 
named Gamalirl. a teachrr of thC' 
law, honorrd by the entire peoplr. 
He orders them to put the men out-

35 side a bit. Besides he said to them. 
"l\Ien ! Israelites! Take heed to 
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OYTOYCOTECT~ATHrOCTOw 
TUE UEBIDEB officer 01'-TilE 

y IEPOYKAIOI APXI ePe1c•• 
BACRJ::D-place AND TUE chid-8ACRED-0Rl'8 

..,.1• adds TO 
AIHnOPOYNneP I AYTCl.>NTI ,. 
Wl're-UewildcrED ADOUT them ANY 

AMreNOITOTOYTOn AP 1'\re 80 

25 £VER M.AY-BE-UECOILINQ lhis DEBIDE-BECOPaUNQ 

NOM6NOCA6TI CAnHrr'e1 A•00 

YET ANY hl'-FROM-MESBAOES 

sl* omit11 TllE 

ENAYTOICOTllAOYOI ANA 20 
to-Lhem tlrnt BE-PERCEIVJNO THE MEN 

an'-AI 

1061CAeneTPOCKMOIAn"· 
YET PcLer AND THE cum-

OCTOAOl6lnANn'e101'\PX6'" 
missioners sa.iJ TO-BE-,Yil.'\d1NG 

1NA'e10ewM11i.AAoN Hii.NePw '" 
18-DINDJN,_; l•J-Lin<l RATlll:..R OR to-huwa.ns 
n omits YET 

nOICOL\.60EOCTCl.>Nn A T6P<D '" 
30 THE Yl:T \nul OF-TlIE FATHERS 

NHMCl.>NHr61P6NIHCOYNON60 ' 
OF-UB .TE.SCS WHOM. 

so. A-Al 
YM61CAl6X61PICAC06KP ''' 
YE TBRU-tlAND BAN~ 

PecovceeeceeeNTH4'Y AA•• 6MACANTecen1 LYAOYTOY ,,, 
WHOM YE-PL.A.CED IN TOE GUARD-house 31 ing ON WOOD this-Ouc 

s•• omits BA VINO-STOOD 

KHEIC IN eN TCl.>16 p we CT(!) T •• TONCee OCAPXHrONKM CQ) '" 
ARE IN TBE .SACB£D-pJ11.1.:e IlAVINO-BTOOD THE lio<l OBIGIN-LEADer ANU 8AViuur 

AND omitted liy a* 
6CKMAIAACKONT6CTONA 80 THPAY'l'Cl.>C6MTHA6Zll\AYT'" 

AND TJ::ACIIINQ THE P£0• DEIGlln::SS to-TIU: RIGHT OF-Hiw 
nsl* add TOY OF-TUE bul it is canc!'lfrd li11 s' 

AONTOTel\n6A0(!)t-,OCTPl\T'00 OY AO'W' N l\IMET"-NOl"-NTCl.>I'"'' 
2li rLE • the u FHOld-COMING TOE offin·r TO-GIVE 1;1.flcr-MJND to-TUE 16-

HrOCCYNTOICYnHP6TAIC20 
TOOETHER to-nn: subscrvil'uts 

•+rA 
HreNAYTOYCOYMETAB I AC •• 
Lt:D them NO'f WITII 1-'0HCE 

Us omit TDAT 

64108 OYNTOr APTO NA Iii.ON I 6° 
THE'f-}'L ... lll!:D for THE PEOPLE THAT 

Nl\MHAl0l'li.C0Cl.>CINArArON" 
27 NO TllE\"-SilOUJ...D-.lJ£-llEING-BTONED, LEADING 

T6CA6AYTOYC6CTHCAM6N'•o 
YET llll'lll TDEY-BTAND lN 

TCl.>CYt-l6APICl.>KAl6nHP4lTH•0 
TllE Sttnhl·llrin AND iuqu1n.:s 

ceN l\YTOYCO l\PX16P6YCA ,. 
2S Lh1•m TUI<: d1id-SACR.l::D-one sny-

Ansl• omit NOT 

erC1.>NOYnAPArreA1AnAPH 00 
1Na NUT charge wi::-t·harJ.:'l' 

,9 o. A TO-llE-TALE.INO /\A /\61N 
r re I A AME NYMI NM HL\. I A "-C 80 

to-l'Ol'p NO TO-llE·'fEACD-

Ke·1 Ne n1Tw o N OM AT 1 TOYT••• 
INU ON TIU;. NAME this 

ASO. A.<r C I-Al 
Cl.>KMIL\.OYnenAHPCl.>KAT6T2• 

ANO Uii;-PERCEIVINQ YE-HAVE-J'ILLED TUE 

HNIEPOYCAAHMTHCAIAAX •0 
JEllUBALEH OF-TUE TEACUing 

A~ -Al 
HCYMCl.>NKM BOY Aeceeen A'• 

01'-YOlTP AND YE-AHE::-inh'nd1Na TO-DE-

r Are'INe 4:'~'M'Kc1+0 "K'IM AT080 
OK-Ll::ADlNQ ON U~ TOE DLOOD OF-TOE 

YAN0PCJ>nOYTOYTOYAnOKP•00 

:W Hume.u this auswerJNQ 

CPAH AK Al Aci>ECI NAM APTI '" 
RAt:L AND FnoM-LETTJNG OF-missl'S 

H, for -ARE, IN Him ENA YT<.U A wit1lf'S<;<'S -ARF. 

Cl.>MKMHM61C6CM6t-lM1'1.PTY '" 
32 AND WE All.E witnesses 

P6CT©NPHM2\T<DNTOYT(D"lK'" 
OF·TUE 1.kdarations LIH'Sl' ASD 

Dom ifs WHICH 

MTOnN6YMATOArlQ·N06.t\. 0 ' 

TUE spirit TIIE IIOLY WlllCH li!Yl::-

Cl.>K6N0060CTOIC n'e 10 "-PX"'' 
THE Go<l LO-TIIE 011ts-yi1:1J1Na 

OYCIN AYTCl.>OIL\.61\KOYCl\N '' 
33 to-Ilim . TllE YET OW8-IlEAni11g 

n+e 
T6CAlenPIONTOK1'1.16BOY ,, 

Wt'Te•TllilL'-8AWN AND TDJ:::Y-iult'litl-

8 e y inscrfrd As Al for e 
AONTOJll.Ne A e IN l\YTCYCAN "' 

34 ED TO-D~:-rP-LIFflNG them UP-

l\CTl\CL\.eTIC6NTCl.>CY"'eAP '" 
tiTANDinq n;l' ANY IN TllE Snnhcdrin 

n+e 
I Cl.>411'1.PICAIOCONOMATlr 2\0

"' 

PDAUISEE lo-NAME G.o\-

M l\AI H ANOMOA IL\.lli.CKAAOC ''' 
llALIEL LA W-TE.\Cllcr 

TIMIOCn ANTITCl.>AAC:OeKeA 1
" 

VALunl>lc to-EVERY THE PEOPLE . hc-onocn~ 

evceNe 14' B p AXYTOY CAf'l0 ''" 
Ol:T UIT 'l:IIE humnns 

PCl.>nOYC no I HC Me I neNTe '" 
35 TO-DO hl·-snill DESIDE~ 

·' i ,tsrrt ! b. 
nPOCAYTOYCl\NAP6CICPl\"'"'" 
TOWARD them KEN ISRAt:LITi> 
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H1'EIT 11.'lnPOCEXETEE ll.YT 20 

lJE-TE-ht·l'dINa to-selves 

OICEnlTOIC.11.N0PCl>nOICT40 
oN TilE humans these 

s-AI sTT 
OYTOICTIME1'1'ET-€nP1\CC 60 

AN\. l"E-ARE-AIJOrT T0-DE-PRACTl8-

EtNnpor 1\PTOYTCl>NTQlNHM 80 
36.ING. DEFORE for OF-lhC'S(' TilE DAYS 

EP<DN1\NECTH0EYA1\C1'Er<Dtoo 
rP-STOOD TllF.l"DAS sa.vrNO 

A adds ORF.AT Mer AN 
NEIN 1\1TlN11.E 11.YTON (I) nP 0 20 

TO-BB ANY Sl'ir to-wno:u WA"--

CEK1'10H1\NAPCl>N ll.Pl0M0C" 
TOWARD-CLINJ::D OF-MEN NL"MUER 

. ..-1*+6l1F .91*:QI 
Cl>CTETP1\KC·CIWN0Cll.NHPE•0 
AS OF-FOt:R-hun<lrcd WHO WAS-t;P-LIFTED 

0HKMn1\NTEC.OC.OIEn'e10 80 

AND ALL us-many-us WERE-PER-

ONTO 11.YTCl>AIE 1'Y0HC1\NK )\200 
:o;l"ADED lo-him WEIIE-TIIRL"-LOOSED ASD 

IErENONTC·EICOY AENMET'0 
:~7 BECAYE INTO NOT-YET-ONE • after 

11.TOYTONZ\NECTHIOYAl\CO•o 
this l"P-BTOOD lt:DAB TIIE 

•+e 
r l\1' 11' l\IOCENT l\I CHMEPZ\ 00 

GALILEAN IN TIU; D.-\YS 

ICTHCZ\nOrPZ\~HCKMZ\nE 80 

Oi'-TBE FROM-WRITl!lg AND FROM· 

AH o. A add.9 h'-ANON P.OOUf.\'li .'lmall 
CTHCEN1'1\0NOnlCC1>1\YT0Y''° 
'°'TAND~ PEOPLE DEUIND him 

K1\KEINOCll.nC1>1'ETOKMn11.20 
AKD-tl.iat-onc uas-ckstroyED AND ALL 

NTECOCOIEn''6100NTOZ\YT" 
as-rnany-os \\'EllE-PERSl"ADED to-him 

n1 omits TOE 

Cl>AIECKOPnlC.0HC l\NKl\IT" 
'.j:S ABE-TllllU-SCATTERED AND TIIE 

st* omits to-1roup s -Al 
l\NYN1'ErCl>YMI N1\nOCTHTE 80 

NOW 1-AM-saytNG to-Youp DE-i·E-FROM-sT•NDJNO 

111.nOT<l>Nll.N 0P<DnCDNTOYTCDN•OO 
FnoM TOE humnns thcsC' 

Kl\1111.<llETE 1il.YTOYCOTIEll.N20 
AND FROM·LET LiH'lD thnt IF-EVER 

HEil\N0P<Dn<t•NHBOY 1'Hll.YT•o 
HAY-DE OUT 01''-humnns TIIE COl"N!iEL this 

HHTOEPrC·NTOYTOK1\T 1\1'Y oo 
on TUE ACT Lh1s iL-WILL-DE-DOWN-

e HCET 1\1 EI A E EK0EOYECT"' 
39 LoOSED • IF YET 0 UT OF-(~oJ il-IS 

A Ao. o. a-Al 
INOY AYNHCEC0EK 1\T1\AYC•oo 

NOT Y&-WILL-BE-ABLE TO-DOWN-LOORE 

1\11\YTOYCMHnOTEK1\10E0 00 

Lhcm NO ?-when AND God-
• D. 

M 111.X 0 I EV PE 0HTE EnEIC0H ,,, 
FIOBTcrs YOU•MAY-UE-1'"0l'.ND • TUEY-ARE·PEB-

C1\NAE 1\YTCDK1\lnPOCK1\1'E" 
40 Sl"ADED YET to-him AND TOWARD·CALLing 

C1\MENOITOYC1\nOCT01'0Y" 
TIIE commissioner3 

CAEIP1\NTECn 111.PHrret" l\'" 
nKtNNino THF:Y-chnrge 

so. A+AYTOYC them 
N MH1' 1\1'E I NE n I TCl>ONOM1\T 2° 

NO TO·BE-TALB:INO ON TnE NAY:E 

ITOY IHCOYK 1\l ll.TIE1'YC1\N •0 

AND TIIEY-FRO?d.·LOORE • 

OIMENOVNEnOPEYONTOXl\~ 
41 TOE-ones INDEED THEN n·EKT Jal·-

tPONTECl\nonpocconovTo .-. 
ING FROM face 01'-TllE 

YCYNEAPIOYOTIKl\THilCI>'''' 
Snnhcdrin that TllEY-WERE-DOW.'i-

0HC1\NYnEPTOYONOM1\TOC 2•• 
WORTHY OYER TllE NAYE 

11.TIM 1\C0HN 111.1n111.Cll.NTEHM '° 
42 TO-D:F;-Ui-\"ALl"l:.D EYERY DESI DES D • .\ Y 

EP1\NENTCl>IEPCDKMK1\TQl·00 

IN TIIE SACRED-place ASD according-to 

KONOYKEn l\YONTOAIA 1\CK ,,, 
llOME NOT THEY-CEA-;ED TEACBlSO 

ONTECKl\IEY 11.rrE" I ZOME'''' 
A:SD \\'ELL-MESSAGiZIN"O 

NOITONXPICTONIHCOYNE'' 
6 T!IE ANOINTED IE8U8 JN 

NA ET 111.1CHMEP111.1CT111.YT 1\1 ''' 
YET TIIE DA l"S t.besc 

Cn1'H0YNONT(J)NTG:>NM1'0HT''' 
OF-mult..iplyI:-l'G OF-THE LEARNers 

<I>NErENE TOr orrYCMOCT<D so 
D.ECAME !!.ll'R~ffRing OF-TIIE 

NE1'1'HNICTCDNnPOCTOYCE"'' 
OREEKists TOWARD THE HE• 

B PMOYCOTITI1\PE0ECDPOY '° 
DREWS that TilET-W£RE·UESIDE-behcld 

NTOENTHAI l\KONI 111.THKl\0 "' 
IN TllE TllRl'-BERVice THE accordrni:-

HMEPIN H 1\1'KHP111.1111.YTCDNn oo 
2 to-DA y TIIE WIDOWS OF-Lhem • TO-

POCK1\1'EC11.MENOIAEOIACI> so 
WARD-C.&LLir1g 1·.&r THE TWO-

AEK 11.TOn 1'H00CT<I>NM 1'0HT""" 
TEN TDE multitude OF-TDE LJCARNers 
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yoursel \·es. as to these men, what 
;-ou are about to be committing. 

36 For before these days stood up 
Theudas, saying that he is some
body, to whom men numbering 
about four hundred inclined, who 
was assassinated, and all that ever 
were persuaded by him were dis
banded, and nothing came of it. 

37 After this stood up Judas, the Gal
ilean, in the days of the registra
tion, and draws away people after 
him, and he was destroyed, and as 
man)· as were persuaded by him 

38 are all dispersed. And now I am 
saying to you, withdraw from these 
men and let them alone, seeing that, 
if this counsel or this work should 
be of men, it will be demolished, 

39 yet if it is of God, you will not be 
able to demolish them-lest at some 
time you may even be found 
fighters against God." 

40 Now they are persuaded by 
him, anrl, calling the apostles, and 
lashing thrm, they charge them not 
to ht~ spraking in the name of Jesus, 

41 and rC'l<'asc thrm. They, indeed, 
thPn. W<'nt rr,ioicing from the face 
of thr Ranhl'rlrin, that they Wl'rc 
dr•rmrd worthy to he <lishonored for 

·12 the sakr of the NmnP. Brsirlrs, rvery 
rla ~·, in the sanctuary and the 
homes, thry ceasrd not traching 
and evangelizing Christ J rsus. 

6 Now in thesr days of .multipl~·
ing disciples, there ell me to be a 
murmuring of the Hellenists 
against the Helirrws that their 
wi1lows wrre overlooked in the 
llail~- dis1wnsation. Now the twPlvr, 
ealling for thr multitudr of the 
<lisciplcs, said, "It is not plrasing 

aa The fact that this Theudas is not 
mentioned in profane literature is no 
reason for doubting the truthfulness 
and accuracy of the narrative. Jose
phus, in his Antiquities, hints at many 
disturbances of this character at about 
the time indicated. He does, indeed, 
tell of another Theudas, about fifty 
years later, <luring the reign of the 
emperor Claudius, whose career cor
responds closely to the one mentioned 
by Gamaliel, but it was plainly impos
sible for Gamaliel to speak of an in
surrection which had not yet occun-ed. 
Such a statement would not have gone 
unchallenged during the early cen
turies of our era, if it had no founda
tion in fact. 

a1 Judas, the Galilean, is often men
tioned by Josephus (Antiquities 18, 1, 
1; Wars of the Jews 2, 8, 1). He 
charges him with starting a new sect 
of Jewish philosophy from which 
sprang many misfortunes and wars. 
This sect agreed in the main with the 
Pharisees, but they had an inviolable 
attachment to liberty, and said that 
God is to be their only Ruler and Lord. 
They did not hesitate to die any kinrl 
of death, nor did they heed the death 
of their relatives and friends, nor 
could any fear make them call anv 
man lord. In the book on the War~ 
of the Jews, Josephus characterizes 
him. thus: "a certain Galilean, whose 
name was Judas, prevailed on his 
countrymen to revolt, and said that 
they were cowards if they would en
dure to pay a tax to the Romans, and 
would, after God, submit to mortal men 
as their lords. This man was a teach
er of a peculiar sect of his own and 
was not at all like the rrnt of their 
leaders." His followers were dispers
ed, but the love of liberty was spread 
among the people and later led to 
many other uprisings. 

ss Gamaliel's cowar<lly evasion suited 
the Sanhedrin because thev were 
afraid of the people. Though God use<l 
this speech for the apostles' salvation, 
his specious reasoning is not to be 
trusted. So Job's friends falsely ar
gued. "Truth is mighty and will pre
vail"-yes, ultimately, but not neces
sarily here and now. Gamaliel left out 
faith, an omission which invalidates 
his conclusions an<l makes it irnpo,-
sible to accept as witnesses for God 
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such as "the last apostles, death 
doomed, seeing that we became a gaz
ing stock to the world and to messen
gers and to men" (lCo.4•-13)_ 
1 It is important to grasp clearly the 
distinction between the "Hebrews" 
and "Hellenists." The latter were not 
gentiles. They were Israelites just as 
really as the Hebrews. The Hellen· 
ists were those in the nation who had 
renounced the ancient customs and 
traditions to a large extent and had 
taken up Greek culture. All classes 
spoke Greek, but the Hebrews also 
used an Aramaic vernacular in famil
iar intercourse. The Hellenists were 
largely those Jews .who had resided in 
foreign lands and had acquired tbe 
customs and manners of the Greeks. 
In one sense the Hellenists were He
brews, but this term gradually came to 
be confined to those who were true to 
the old traditions. Thus, when Paul 
speaks of himself as a Hebrew of the 
Hebrews he means that he was not a 
Hellenist, but had clung closely to Ju
daism and had resisted the influence 
of foreign culture and customs. The 
usual definition of a Hellenist, "a 
Greek-speaking Jew," is not adequate, 
for all Jews spoke Greek. Our Lord 
and His apostles used it in their pub
lic discourses and the most illiterate 
could understand them. Only occa
sionally did they use Aramaic expres-

. sions. The Hebrews looked down on 
the Hellenists, hence they formed a 
separate class of disciples. 

Though these seven names are all 
Greek, the fact that one proselyte, 
Nicholas, was included, seems to indi
cate that all parties were represented. 
Only the first two are mentioned again 
in the Scriptures. They do not seem 
to have confined themselves to the 
serving of tables, but took a leading 
part in the evangel. 

" There were hundreds of syna
gogues in Jerusalem, some of which 
were maintained by the various groups 
of Jews in foreign lands. About B. C. 
63 Pompey carried a large number of 
Jews to Rome. When they were liber
ated and returned to Judea, they 
formed the synagogue of the Freed
men. These synagogues seem to have 
been composed mostly of Hellenists. 
In all probability Saul· of Tarsus be
lon~ed to the synagogue of Cilicia. 

for us, !raving the wor<l of Go<l, to 
be srrving tables. Now, brethren, 
pick out srv<•n reputable men from 
among you, full of the spirit and 
wisdom, whom we will place over 

4 this need. Yet we shall be persever
ing in prayer and the dispensation 
of the word.'' 

And the word pleases the entire 
multitude, and they choose Ste
phen, a man full of faith and holy 
spirit, and Philip and Prochoros 
and Nicanor and Timon and Par
menas and Nicholas, a proselyte of 
Antioch, whom they stand before 
the apostles. And, praying, they 
place hands on them. 

And the \vord of God grew, and 
the number of the disciples in J e
rnsalem was mnl ti plied treme n
donsly. Besides, a vast throng of 
prirsts obrye<l the faith. 

Now Strphrn, full of grace and 
· power, did great miracles and signs 

9 among thr prople. Now there stand 
np certain of the synagogue which 
is termed Freed men, and of the 
Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and 
those from Cilicia and the proviner 
of Asia, discussing with Stephen. 

10 And they had not thr strPn gth to 
withstand the wisdom and the spirit 
with whieh he spokr. 

11 Thrn thry suborned men, saying 
that, "V{e have hrard him sprak
ing declarations blaspheming l\Ioses 

12 and God." Brsidrs. thr~- stir up 
the people and the elders and the 
srrihes, a1Hl. stan(ling hy. thP~' 

gripped him. and led him into the 
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<L>NEITI•NOYK!l.PECTONECT'• 
TOEY-sni<l NOT l'Ll!:ASing it-Is 

INHMllo.CK•T•Xe~•MT•CTo 
kKving THE 

O·NAOrONTOY0EOY Al •t<ON•0 

i:;;uying OF-TllE li-o<l TO-UE-TIIRlT-SER ... ·-

.~ n. D -W 
EINTP•nez•1cen1CKE'+'•·· 

3 l~G to-tabll"s TO-ON-NOTE 

~ie:IA~~~t~:fAo~io111'~ANAP•CE")O 
YET brotlH·ni MEN OUT 

1YMCD,..,M•PTYPOYMENOYCE 20 

Ol·"·YOllp lnNG-witne~st:D BEV-

.A HforEI· sl*omih.AND .4.+A 
nT•nAHPEICTINEYM•TOCK 0 

1'.S n-1.L OF-spirit AND 

r1ov HOLY 

•IC011Plllo.COYCK•Tllo.CTHC0" 
wumoM WHOM WE-Sil.ALL-BE-DOWN-STAND• 

MeMen1THcxPe1•cTlll.YTH 80 
ISO ON THE Dl't'd this 

CHMEICAETHTIPOCEYXHK!l.'oo 
4 WE YET to-THE prayer AND 

ITHAI •t<OMI 111.TOY AOrovn 20 

eNKlll.IEn AH0YNET00111. Pl0 20 
AND wa,,-mullipliED TllE XL YBER 

MOCT<DN Mllo.0HT<L>NENIE P OY <0 

OF-TllE LEARNers 

Cllo.AHMCllPO·APllo.TIOAYCTEOX GO 
\'l::UEMESr , MASY BESID.EOS 

sl* Jl'OA-a11s 10 YA All.UN A E 
AOCT<L>NIE PECDN Yn HKOYON 80 

THRO!'<.IG OF-TBJ-; ISACRED-011/'a oheyED 

THn1c-Te1cTe<1> 111.NocAen "'"" 
8 Lo-TUE 13ELIEF SlPJlhl'n YET Ft-LL 

H PHCX 111. PITOCKllo.IAYN Zit.ME 20 

OF-graee AXD OF-ADILITY 

'61111.Merl!l.Alll.ENTCDJ\l!l..<!.l.l!li.NEC 60 

9 GREAT IN THI-: PEOPLE. l"P-STA:SD 

s omits OF-THE 

THCllo.NAETI NECT<L>NEKTHC so 
YET ANY OF-TUE Ol'T 01''-TIIE 

u .~irigular -HC .He 
CYNlll.r<DrHCT<D ... 1AErOMEN(D700 
TOGETUER·LEAD OF-THE oncs-bcING-se.id 

A-1-E AH A y 
MAI BEPTIN<l>NKllo.IKY PHN.l!li. 20 

to-TUE TllilU-8ERVicc 01<'-TBE saying SU.ALL- frecdmt'n AND OF-CYRESl:\: .. .-s 

POCK•PTEPHCOMENKMHP •0 

5 JJE·Jlt'fSl'VCrINO AND PLEAS· 

ECEN OAOrOCEM<L>TIION n • ..., 60 
ES TDE suyiog IN-VIEW OF-EVERY 

TOCTOYTI AH00YCKME 1EA 80 

THE multitude AND TllEY-choosl' 

•+N 
E1•NTOCTEllPZ\"lON 111.MAP Z\TI'"" 

WREATH (Stephen) MAN FLLL 

AHPHc~·1c*~W'c't<EK11t...,evM 2• 
01''-Di':LIEI!' AND 01<'-spirit 

.!\TOC .!\r I OYK .!\I llPI J\ In nON •0 

IJ(ILY ANJ) l-'OND-uonsE (Philip) 
ll~ <J..> 

K l\ITIPOXOPONK llo.INIKZ\M0•0 

AND 1·uoc110noe AND NICANOll 

n+E 
P.!\Kllo.ITIM<L>N l!l.Kll.ITillo.PMEN 8o 

AND TIMON AND PAH~lt;N:\:i 

1'NK111.INIKOJ\llo.ONTIPO·CHAY«l() 
AND C'ON(JUEU-PEOPLE (Nieholus) TOWAHD-COMEn 

TO·Nllo.NTI OX E 111.0YCECTHCl\'" 
li ANTlOCHill' WHOM Tlll:Y-STA:'llD 

NEN<L>TIIONT<!.IN .!\TIOCTOA<DN"" 
IN-\'IBW OF-Tim <'olllmissioners 

l<l>NKllo.lllo.AE1111.NAPEWNK.l!li.l 40 
AND 01''-ALEXA:SDRIANS AX"D 

A H A omits A:SD A"il.\ 

TWNllo.TIOKIJ\IKI llo.Ct<llo.1111.CI GO 
OF-TIIE-onc3 FROM CiLICIA AND ASIA 

111.CCYNZ HTOYNTECTCDCTEllP so 
TOGETllER-.8EEKING Lo-TUE Stq>ht·n 

llo.NQ>K.!!1.IOYKICXYONllo.NTIC'"' 
10 AND NOT TllEY-WCrC-t>THO.SG TO-With· 

TH Nllo.ITHCO<l>l .l!li.Kllo.IT<L>TINE 20 

BT AND Lu-TllE WISDOM A:SD to-TUE spiril 

YMllo.Tl<L>EJ\111.AEITOTEYTIEB '0 

11 Lo-\\"lllCll hc-TALKF.D. then TllE\·-1·:soEH-

AH E 
.l!li.AON.l!li.NAPllo.CAErONT.!\COT 0 

CAST MES ~llYl~G that 
.~1* sa~·1sG /\. e r Q -

l.l!li.KHKOllo.MENZlt.YTOYAAAOY~ 
WE-11:\\'E-llEAHD OF-him T.-\LKIXG 

s, omitti11g 1STO, lrn1l -IAC 
NTOC P HM!I. T.l!li. B A.!\C<l>HMZlt.EI"'" 

d.·duraliuns HAllM·AVl·:Rrin~ !XTO 

CM<L>YCHNK!l.ITO·N0EONCYN '° 
12 MOSl::S .-\SD TllE (;od Tlll::Y-TO-

AU-1-e 
EKINHC.!\NTETONA.l!li.ONK 1'1 "' 
OKl"HE\l-SflU UJ:::SIOES nn; l'EOl'I,t; 

KMTIPOCEY1llo.MENO·IETIE0" TOYCTIPECBYTEPOYCK1'1T'" 
.\-'U pril,\"lllU TUEY·ON'· Tll ~~ SJ:o:NIUHS .\:SI) l llE 

HKZll.N .!\YTO·ICT 111.CXEIP.!\CK '" 
sl* omif.<r o~-~T\~ni11•/ 

ovcrp 111.MM.!\TEICKZlt.IETIIC so 
l'J,AC'E Lo-llu·m Till-: llANDS AXD WIUTl'TS 

1'10 AOrO·CTOY0EOYHY11'",'''~ Tl!l..NTECCYNHPTI!l.Cl\Nllo.YT0 1
'"" 

Tin: Sll.\"INU 01-'-TllE lltuJ OIU:W-l'I' i110 TllJ::\'-TOU!'.:TllUl-s:-.;ATl'll him 
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A-t-A YTON him e omif,q OCT 

Nt<l!l.lt1r l!l.rONEICTOCVNEA 20 EKTHCr HCCOVKJ!l.IEKT'HCC" 
ASD TUEY·Lt;D INTO TIH; Sanhedrin Ol"T OF-THt; LA:SD OF-YOL" ASD Ol"T OF-THt: TOJ-

P IONECTHCJ!l.NTEMl!l.P'TV Pl!I. 40 

]:J ~TASD l.IEMIDES Willll'SSl'S 

.. e 
C'i'EV AEICAErONTA.COl!l.N0•0 

FALHif;n•rs .sa,\'INO TUE human 

pwnocoVTOCOVn l!l.VETA.IA 80 
lhi8 NOT IS-CEASING TALK-

\. dt·darations TALKISG 

l!l.A<llNPHMl!l.Tl!l.Kl!l.Tl!l.TOVTOn1no 
1'-l; dl'daralions DOWN OF-TllE PLACE 

A.q omit this 
OVTOV l!l.r IOVTOVTOVKJl.IT 20 

'I UI:: HOLY lhis A:"'D OF-

OVNOMOVl!l.KHKOl!l.MENrl!l.Pb. 40 

]-t Tiit: LAW WF.-llA\"E-llEAUD for OF-

VTOV AErONTOCOTllHCOV 00 

liim say1NG Lhat JESUS 

CON l!l.ZWPJl.IOCOVTOCKJ!l.Tl!I. eo 
THE :NAZARENE this WILL-DE· 

AVCEITONTOnONT'OVTONK''° 
l)(JWS-LOOSING THE PLAC'E this AND 

n'+N 
l!l.ll!l.AAl!l.1EITJ!l.E0t1 l!l.n l!I. PEA 20 

WILL-DE·CJIA:'l:Gl:SG TIIE CUSTOMS WU[CII DJ::SIDE-

WKEN H MINMWVCHCKM l!l.T'E 40 
13 c.an:~ to-1·s MOSES ASD BTRErcu

,yl omits I~To 
N IC1'NTECEICl!l.YT'ONn l!.NT" 
I•,') I:'\TO him ALL 

ECOIKZ!.0EZOMENOIENTWC 80 

TUE OT!(',<,'-bt'ING-SC'lltED IN TllE :-ian-
A A 

VNEAPIWEIAONTOnpocwn3oo 
ht·drin PERC.1:::1\"ED TUE fact' 

ONl!.VTOYWCElnPOC<LlnONl!." 
OF-him AS IF faec OF· 

rreAOYElnENAEOl!. PXIEP 40 

7 MESSJ::.XGEH • said n;T TllE chil·l'-sACIU::D-

EVCEI Tl!. YT l!.OVTWCEXEIO 60 

IF llu·s1· thus JS-llA'd'.'iO.TllE 

AEE~Hl!.NAPECZ!.AEA~OIKJ!I.• 
2 Yt.T lil'-A n:llRt•d ~IES l>roliwrs AND 

In l!.TEPECZ!.KOYCZ!.TE00E0•00 

FATIIEHS llEAll·YE TIU: (;otl 

CTHCA01HCW~0HT'<Dnl!l.TPI" 
(ff·TIH: l'1'L•·1·rn WA:i-YIJ::W},;D lo-Tin; FATlll::Ll 

HMW,..12!1.B P l!.l!.MONTIENTHME 40 

IH'-l s AllHAllA:\I tu-DEISG lr-i THE ~n;so-

conOT'l!l.MI l!I. n p INHKZ!.TOIK'" 
l'OTA:\IIA OH TO-DOIYS-ll\l:\11:: 

HCZ!.ll!.VT·ONEN Xl!. PP l!. Nt< l!. I'" 
:_; him I~ CllAIUlA" AXD 

ElnENnPOCl!.VTONE1EA0E• 
.... aicl TOWAUU him UE-Ol'T-CO~U;:-.;u 

881 o. 
vrreNEll!.CCOYKl!.IAEV PO'" 
GETUER-g<·nerutED OF-YOI- ASD UITUER 

.~1*+6 =IF· so. 
EICTHNrHNHNl!.NCOIAEI 1'" 
IXTO THE LAXD WIIICH EVER to-YOl" l

0

LL-DE-SIIO\\ -

CDT'OTEE1EA0<DNEKrHCXl!l.A '" 
4 1:-;'G.then OUT-COMISG Ol'T Of'-LASD OF-ClU.L-

Al!.IWNKZ!.T<DK HCENENXZ!. PP''"' 
DEAXS be-DOWS-DOMES I!'.' cnAHR!1.:>;' 

A omits THE 

l!.Nt<l!.KEl0ENMETZ!.TO l!.noe "' 
AXD-thenee afln THE TO-BE-FRo~I-

l!.NEINTONnl!.TEPZ!. l!l.YTOVM" 
DYI.XG THE l'ATHER OF-him b1·-

ETWKICEN l!. YTON EICTHN r "' 
ufter-UOMES him I:STO THE L'l.:SD 

HNTZ!.YT'HNEICHN VMEICNV ,, 
Lhis l!IOTO WllICU \'E :So\\ 

-~ 0. 

NKZ!.TOIKEITEKZ!.IOYKEAW'"' 
ARE·DOWS-IIOlll.XG A;..:D ~OT 

KENZ!.VTWKAHPONOMIZ!.NEN ,, 
tu-him lena111·y l'.'i 

l!.YT'HOYAEBHMl!.nOAOCKl!.I •' 
hl·r ~OT-\'ET platform Ol:'-l:'OOT A:\"D 

EnHrrEIAl!.TO~OVNMl!.VT' 
lh·-promis•:s ro-u1n; it 

D -ID H -1-.N 
HNEICKZ!.Tl!.CX ECI N l!.VTWK ,, 

ISTO DOW:S-UAYISG to-him A:-0.0 

M TW en E PMZ!. Tl l!. VTOV MET' .. 
to-TUE M't'd OF-him afLer 

l!.VTONOVKONTOC l!.VT<l.ITEK '' 
him NOT GF-DEl.SG to-him t11fsprt1H.::. 

s A so. 
NOVEA2!1.AHCENAEOYT'<DC00 '·' 

G TALKS YET lhus TilE (;,ld 

$ Ot'-\'Ol- CQ \ 
EOC OT'I ECTll.I TOCnE PM l!. ll. ''" 

l[iat \\ILL-BE TUt; ~n'l'<l 

YTOVn l!.POIKONENrHl!.AAO ,, 
him DESIDE-IIO!~h·r LA:\"D lllh1·r-pl:\( ,. 

TPIZ!.Kl!.IAOYAWCOVCINZ!.V'"·' 
AXD Tlll::Y-WILL-llE·l'HSL.\\-l!';J it 

TOKJ!l.lt<l!l.KCDCOVCINETHTE '' 
TliEY-WILL-DE-E\'J[,-tr1·at1:i"G YEAHS FOi B

As-:-e tF-
TPZ!.KOCll!l.Kl!.ITOE0NOC Wl!. 1" 

7 huut!rl·d A ... D TUI-: XAflOX h1-Wlll\'ll 

A ·WILL- Q Y for (j_) 

"!AOV J\EVCWCINKPINWEr<L1 ''" 
E\·•:H TIU~Y-SllUI LD-Dt:-SL.'1.\.1:\"G SU.'1.LL-DE·Jl UGt:-. l; I 

00EOCE lnENt<ll.IMETl!.Tll.Y" 
TllE (~lHI saitl A:-.:D al'l··r tht'Sl' 

TU EY-WILL-111::-0 l "f-COltl '."'U 
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1:1 8anhrdrin. Besides, false witnesses 
stand up, saying, "'l'his man do<'s 
1wt erase talking against this holy 

14 plaC'<' and the law, for Wl' have 
heard him saying that this ,Jesus 
thr Nazarene will be destroying this 
place and will he changing tlH' cus
toms which l\losPs g·ivf's over to us."· 

15 And, looking intently at him, all 
thost> sratPd in the Sanhedrin prr
l'riverl his face as if it were the face 
of a messenger. 

7 Now the chief priest said, "Arr 
these things so?" Now hr a
vrrn•(l. "Men, brethren and fa
thers, h(•ar ! The God of glory was 
srrn hy our father Abraham, being 
in :IIesopntamia, ere he dwelt in Ha
ran. and said to him, 'Come out of 
your land and from among your 
rl'latives and come hithl'r into the 
land which I shall be showing to 

4 you.' Then,<'omingoutoftheland 
of the Chaldeans, he dwells in Ha
ran, ancl thence, after the death of 
his fatlwr, he becomes an exile in 
this land in which yon are now 
dwC'l linµ-. And Hr gives him no 
allotmPnt to enjoy in it, not even a 
platform for a foot. 

And Hr promises to give it to 
him for a trnure and to his sPed af-

6 tPr him, he being childless. Yet 
(foci speaks thus, that '"his seed 
shall he a sojourner in an alirn 
land, and thPy shall cnsla ve it and 
illtrPat It four hundred years. And 
thP nation for which they should be 
slaving I shall judg1" ', said Goel, 
''and after this they shall be coming 

1a These synagogues were doubtless 
very lax in their adherence to the Jew
ish law and customs, yet they are not 
ashamed to charge Stephen with this, 
in order to inflame the Sanhedrin 
against him. The false witness did not 
consist in trumping up charges with 
no foundation in fact, but in perverting 
the truth, just as was done in the case 
of our Lord. Indeed, they brought up 
the very same eharge (Mt.26"1). While 
Christ was on earth, His body was the 
true temple of God (Jno.221). Jehovah 
did not inhabit Herod"s splendid pile. 
It did not house the Shekinah glory. 
The only times that it was tenanted by 
the Divine Effulgence was when He 
came into its courts. When He left it 
the last time, He exclaimed, "Lo! your 
house is left to you desolate!" (Mt.23 
"'). Stephen had doubtless brought 
this truth home to them, and perhaps 
had also pressed our Lord's prediction 
concerning the destruction of Herod's 
shrine, so that not one stone should be 
left on another (Mt.242). But in no 
case could he have said that Christ 
(Whom they contemptuously termed 
the Nazarene) would Himself destroy 
the temple. On the contrary, He said 
that, when they destroyed it, He 
would raise it up (Jno.2"'). This He 
did in His resurrection (Jno.2''). And 
now the glory of God's presence illu
minates the face of Stephen, so that 
he becomes, for the time, the messen
ger, or angel of God to them. 

The address of Stephen is a model 
for presenting the Messiah to the Jews. 
They stumbled at His sufferings and 
rejection, so Stephen takes up the 
greatest of the nation's heroes, who 
were types of Messiah, and shows that, 
in each case, there was a preliminary 
separation or rejection. Abraham was 
compelled to leave his kindred and his 
father's house, Joseph was hated by 
his brethren, Moses was not recog
nized when he firsV came to help his 
people, even David, that unparalleled 
type of the coming King, not only 
spent years in rejection, but had to 
leave the building of the temple to 
Solomon. All of these are pictures 
of a re jcrtcd Messiah. In each the 
glory followed suffering and separa
tion. Such is the picture which the 
ancient scriptures draw, and the infer
ence Is clear that Jesus is Messiah. 
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2 Abram was first called out of his 
land and from his relatives, and went 
as far as Haran. accompanied by his 
father's household. Further obedience 
to the divine command seems to have 
been hindered by his father, and they 
went no further. At his father's death, 
he lea Yes his father's house and com
pletes his journey to Canaan. Yet he 
received none of the land which should 
become his, and thus prefigures Him 
\Vho came to his own and received 
nothing but a tomb (Gen.23). The rite 
of circumcision likewise tells of the 
cutting off of His flesh on the cross. 
" Joseph is a marvelous miniature of 
the suffering and ·glorified· Messiah. 
The jealous hatred of his brethren 
placed him in the pit and in the pris
on, but God was with him and exalted 
him to the highest lllace on earth. He 
became the deliverer, not only of his 
own brethren, but of all of Egypt also. 
The one whom they despised and ill
treated became their lord and saviour. 
The Sanhedrin could hardly miss the 
application of this to the Messiah 
Whom Stephen proclaimed. They were 
the brethren of Messiah ben Joseph. 
1 1 The great affliction of Jacob is typ
ical of the great affliction of the end 
time, after which Messiah will make 
Himself known to His brethren. 
u The Septuagint, or Greek version, 
differs from the Hebrew text in Gen
esis 4620.21 by giving Joseph nine sons 
in place of two, and thus bringing the 
total up to seventy-five. But, as the 
enumeration in Genesis does not nec
essarily include all who are nlluded to 
by Stephen, there is no reason why 
they should give the same total. The 
Septuagint differs greatly from the He
brew text in regard to numbers, espe
cially in the genealogies, and it may 
preserve the true readings. 
'" The bones of Joseph were trans
ferred from Egypt to the land by Mo
ses (Ex.13rn). So the rest of the patri
archs were transferred to Sychem, 
where Jacob had bought a parcel of a 
field (Gen.3310), probably near, or ad
joining the sepulcher which Abraham 
had bought before, of which there is 
no record in Genesis. If Stephen had 
made even a minute blunder regard
ing this the Sanhedrin would soon have 
set him right. They were much "high
er" critics than any we have today. 

out and offering divine service to 
l\fo in this place."' 

And He gives him the connant 
of circumcision. And thus he be
g!'ts Isaac, and circumcised him tlw 
<'ig;hth day, and Isaac .Jacob, and 
.Jacob the twrlve patriarchs. 

And the patriarchs, being jeal om 
of .Josrph, gave him up into Egypt. 

10 And God was with him, and extri
cat<'s him out of all his afflictions. 
and gives him favor and wisdom in 
front of Pharaoh. king of Egypt. 
and co:ri.stitutrd him governor on•r 
Eg~·pt. and ovrr his whole house. 

11 Now a famine came on the wholP 
of Egypt and Canaan. and the af
flirtion was great. and our fathC'rs 

12 found no pronnder. Now .Jacob. 
hraring that there is grain m 
Egypt. clPlegates our fathers first. 

13 And the second time JosPph is 
madr known again to his brethren. 
and .JosC'ph's race became apparrnt 
to Pharaoh. 

H Now .Joseph. dispatching them. 
ealls for ,Jacob, his father, and all 
the relatives among seventy-fivP 

15 souls. And Jacob dPscended into 
Eg~·pt, and he is dPc<'asPd. he 

16 and our fathers. and the~· were 
transfprred to s~-chrm and plaeo:>d 
in the tomb whieh Abraham pur
chases for a price. in silver. from 

17 

thr sons of Emmor in Sychrm. 
Now. as the timr of the promi~e 

of which God aYows to A hraham 
drew nrm-. the people grow and 

1s mnltipl~- in Eg~·pt, until a different 
king arosP OYer Egypt, who had 
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not hPPn acquainted with Joseph. 
rn This one, dealing astutely with our 

racr, illtrPats the fathrrs, making 
thl'm (•xpose their babes, that they 

2o should not live. In which rra 
l\Iosrs was horn (and was divinely 
handsome) who was nurturrd three 
months i 11 thP home of his father. 

21 Now, at his lll'ing exposed, Phar
aoh's rlanghtPr lifts him up and 
H11rtun•s hin~ hersp]f, for a son. 

22 Ami :Moses was trainPd in all the 
wisdom of the Egyptians, yrt was 
a hlr in his words and works. 

23 Now as his forty-year ti me is 
complrted, it camr up on his heart 
to visit his brethren, the sons of Is-

2• rael. And, perceiving one being in
jured, he sue co rs him, and aven gcd 
the onr being harried, smiting the 

25 Egyptian. Now he assumed that 
his hrrthren nndPrstood that God, 
through his han<l, is giving salva
tion to them: VPt thry do not mf-

26 dt•rstand. Besi
0

dPs, th~ ensuing day 
lw was seen by them as they fought, 
and he intPrcrded with thPm for 
peace. saying, 'Men! You are 
lm·th l'Pll ! Why are you injuring 

27 Oil<' anothrr'I' Yrt hr who is injur
ing his ass1wiate thrusts him from 
him, saying, 'Who constitutl>s you a 

28 rhiPf and a judge ovPr us'? Do yon 
want to dPspatch me in the mannPr 
~·011 clrspatehed the Egyptian yPs-

2!' tt>rclay 'I' Now Moses fled at this 
word, ancl lwcamr a sojourner in 
th!• Janel of lllidian, wlwrr llP hrgrts 
two sons. 

::o Ami at tlw completion of forty 
y<'ars a mPssrn gpr was sren by him 
in tlw wildPrnPss of mount Sinai, in 
thP fir<' of thP flaming thorn bush. 

31 Now _l\'Ioses, 1wreeiving it, marvrls 
at thP sight. Yet, at his approach-

" It is probable that the lot of Israel 
in Elgypt was pleasant under the dy
nasty which was acquainted with Jo
seph, who made these rulers absolute 
masters in Egypt, for he got for them 
all the silver and the cattle and the 
land in exchange for grain, in the time 
of the famine ( Gen.47). Such service 
could not be forgotten. So it was that 
Israel prospered in the land of Goshen 
until the reigning dynasty was dis
placed by a different line of rulers, who 
knew nothing of Joseph and were not 
indebted to him for their power. 
"' Moses is a memorable example of 
God's method of meeting the wisdom 
of the world. Pharaoh plans the exter
mination of the Hebrew race, yet he 
himself nurtures and educates their 
deliverer! 
22 Egypt is set before us as the sum 
of human wisdom, as Assyria was of 
human power. The Egyptian priests 
had a knowledge of science which, in 
some points at least, far surpassed 
what is known today. No scientist can 
accomplish the feats of Jannes and 
Jambres. Moses was far beyond our 
present standards of intellectual at
tainment. 
2a The incident concerning Moses' re
jection by his brethren at his first at
tempt to become their deliverer must 
have had a powerful effect on the San
hedrin, for nothing would appeal to 
them more than a parallel between 
Moses and Messiah. Except to the 
most hardened heart, the fact that 
Moses was, in the first place, scorned 
by those whom he came to save, and 
his efforts in their behalf misunder
stood, proved positively that Messiah 
would receive similar treatment. As 
Pharaoh menaced the life of Moses, so 
Herod sought the life of Christ. As his 
own people C'ast out Moses and refused 
to accept the salvation he offered them. 
so the Jews murdered the Messiah and 
rejected His deliverance. And we may 
add, as Moses came back and led them 
out, so will Messiah return and lead 
them into the blessings of the millen
nial kingdom. 
"" The flaming thorn bush is a notable 
symbol of the nation of Israel. They 
were in the midst of the fire of perse
cution and have often been since they 
came out of Egypt, yet they are never 
consumed. They are the only eonian 
nation. 
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"" He vVho is especially referred to as 
.Jehovah in the Hebrew scriptures is 
here called a messenger or angel. The 
same term is used of the One seen by 
~oses on mount Sinai (03). Hence it 
is evident that the theophanies, or vis
ible appearances of the invisible God, 
were carried out by intermediate 
agents. Indeed, the deity is identified 
with the messenger even in Exodus. 
First we are told that the angel of the 
Lord appeared in the midst of the bush. 
And when Jehovah saw that he turned 
aside to see, Elohim called unto him 
out of the midst of the bush (Ex.3"-•). 
The same is true of the giving of the 
law at Sinai. Moses went up unto 
Elohim, and Jehovah called unto him 
out of the mountain (Ex.19a). Yet we 
are assured that the law was pre
scribed through messengers in the 
hands of a mediator (Gal.3rn), and that 
it was spoken by messengers (Heb.2"). 

" The prime point with Stephen is 
that it was the one whom they had dis
owned who was chosen by God to be 
their redeemer and judge. Just so 
with Messiah. The fact that He had 
been disowned was no proof that He 
was false. It was, rather, the great 
sign which identified Him with the 
types of old, for Moses was rejected 
by the people even after he led them 
out of Egypt and had received the law 
and wrought wonderful miracles to at
test his office. This should be the key 
note in all evangelism of the people 
oi the covenant. A prophet like Moses 
must suffer at the hands of his own 
people. This thought ought also to 
<:heer the hearts of His lesser slaves, 
who find themselves rejected and de
spised because of their faithfulness to 
Him. 
Jn The forty years covered by the book 
of Acts is the an titype of the wilder
ness wanderings. It is characterized 
hy the same stubborn unbelief which 
strewed the bones of Israel along the 
wilderness, so that those who left 
Egypt clicl not enter the Janel of prom
ise. Neither did those of the Pente
costal era enter the kingdom. The 
epistle to the Hebrews unfolds this 
lfkeness, for it was written to explain 
wh.Y the vromise of the kingdom waits. 

'" Accused of disloyally to Moses he 
proves the falsity of the charge by his 
constant reference to Moses' writings. 

ing to consider it, the voice of the 
32 Lord came, 'I am the God of your 

fathers. thr God of Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob.' Now Moses, be
coming in a tremor, dared not con
sider it. 

33 Now the Lord said to him, 
'Loose the sandals from your feet, 
for the place on which you stand is 

3 4 hol,\- land. I have certainly per
ceivrd the evil t~eatment of My 
people in Egypt. and their groan
ing I hear, and I drscended to ex
trirate them. And now. come hithrr. 
I shall dispatch you into Egypt.' 

35 This :\loses. whom they disown. 
sa~·ing, 'Who constitutes you a 
chief and a judge over us?' even 
this one has God commissioned to 
he a chief and a redeemPr, a judg<>. 
with the hand of the messpnger who 
was seen by him in the thorn bush. 

36 This one led them out. doing mir
aelPs and signs in the land of Egypt 
and in thr Red Sea. ai1d in the wil-

37 derness forty years. Th is is the 
l\Ioses who says to the sons of IsraPI. 
'A Prophrt will God raise up for 
you from among your brethren. as 

38 mr.' This is he who rame to be in 
the ecelesia in the wildrrnrss with 
the mrssengn who spraks to him in 
mount Sinai, and of our fa tlwrs, 
who rrcrivrs thr liYing oraclrs to 

39 give to ~·ou, to whom our fathrrs 
will not heromr ohedirnt. but thl'~

th rust him awn~·, and turned to 
40 Egypt in thrir !warts. saying to 

Aaron, 'l\I a ke us gods who will go 
before us-for this man l\Ioses, who 
led ~1s out of the land of Egypt, we 
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arf' not aware what lwcame of him.' 
H And they make a hullock in 

those days and they led up the sae
rifiei> to the idol, and were glad
ilf'nf'cl hy the works of their hands. 

42 Now God turns and gives them up 
to he offering divine srrvicf' to the 
host of heaven, according as it is 
writtrn in thf' Sl'roll of the proph
l'ts. 'Do vou not offl•r Me slain vic
tims mul 

0

sacrifict's 'forty years in the 
4:1 wilclf'rness, O house of Israel? And 

you took up thl' tabf'rnacle of Mo
loch and the constellation of your 
god Rai phan. the models which you 
makt', to worship them. And I shall 
he exiling you llC'yond Babylon.' 

44 The t alwmacle of thr testimony 
was \\·ith our fathers in thP wilder
ness, arl'ording as Hr prescribes, 
srwaking to Moses to makP it accord
in" to thr modrl which he had seen. 

45 whirh also our fatlwrs. rrceiving it 
through him, with .Joshua. led into 
till' tpnure of tlw nations, whom 
God thrusts out from the facr of our 

46 fatht'rs, till the days of David, who 
fo11 n11 fa vm· lwfort• God. And he 
rt>qut>sts that lw may find a taber
naelP for till' Gotl of .Jacoh. 

47 Yet Solomon builds Him a 
48 hmtsP, but thr l\[ost Iligh is not 

cl wPl lin" in what is nwrle with 
harnls, ;ccording as the prophet is 

4\1 sa,\·ing, ' "II ea Vt'n is l\Iy thronr. 
,\'Pl tltP Parth is a footstool for l\Iy 
frl't. What kind of a housr shall 
lw hnilt for Mr?" tlw Lord is 
saying. ·'or what is thr phtl'l' of 

'•"i\I,\· stopping'? ls it not l\Iy hand 
that cltws all tlwsP things?"' 

r.1 Stiff nPl'kPd and nncircnmcisP<l 
lll your hParts and Pars, you an• 

•1 Idolatry is, etymologically, the offer
ing of divine service to that which can 
he perceived by the senses. In this 
way, all objects of worship, even if 
they are supposed to he representa
tions of the true God, are idols. God 
will have no images of Himself but 
One-His beloved Son. He is the Im
age of the invisible God (Col.1"). The 
idolatry here mentioned is usually re
ferred to Israel in the wilderness'. But 
their conduct at that time was hardlv 
the occasion of the Babylonian exile. 
In neither Amos (5"'-"') nor Acts is 
the time given, but it was, most likely, 
in the days of the kings, before the 
captivity. One of the causes of their 
exile was that they had transgressed 
very much after all the abominations 
of the nations (2Chron.36"). In the 
land they corrupted the form of the 
wilderness worship, substituting the 
tabernacle of Moloch for the testimonv 
which Jehovah had directed to be coii
structed according to the model Moses 
had seen. It is possible that the He
hr.ew should be translated "your king'', 
rather than "Moloch". Amos writes 
concerning Israel (Amoslt). so that 
the reference may be to their first 
king, Jeroboam. the son of Nebat. who 
caused Israel to sin. He, like Aaron, 
made a "calf" or bull for the people to 
worship. In fact, he made two.· and 
placed one in Bethel and the other in 
Dan (1 Ki.12""-'"'l. In one case it was 
a revolt from the prophet of Jehovah. 
in the other it was secession from the 
rightful king and the house of David. 
Besides the false tabernacle, they also 
had a substitute for the glory. which 
seems to have been an image or one of 
the constellations. Thus they worship
ed the "host of heaven". Raiphan, or 
Remphan, is sometimes identified with 
Saturn, but it is not certain. 
« Stephen is charged with speaking 
against the temple. Hence he traces 
God's dwelling place to the temple of 
Solomon, yet proves from scripture 
that the true temple is not made with 
hands. The God of glory had left that 
temple tenantless t Eze.9:1, 1()<,1s,11"'1 
amt had taken up His abode in His 
Son. as He had tabernacled amongst 
them, full of grace and truth tJn.l'l). 
And now the glory was in their midst. 
irradiating the face of Stephen. 
·1' The quotation from Isaiah provoked 
opposition. See Ac.22". 
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''' A review of Israel's history reveals 
a series of apostasies. All of God's 
spokesmen suffered at their hands. 
Even while maintaining the outward 
form they were always at variance 
with the holy spirit. This charge is 
of special import at this time, for this 
is the first great crisis in this book. 
The holy spirit's testimony to Jerusa
lem is summarily rejected. The ques
tion, Wilt Thou at this time restore the 
kingdom to Israel? receives an em
phatic negative, so far as Jerusalem 
and Judea are concerned. The testi
mony now goes to Samaria. 
,-,, Stephen begins his address with 
"the God of glory" and now he beholds 
the glory in heaven, and Jesus stand
ing, ready to return and bless them 
should they repent. After this He is 
always represented as seated, His 
work accomplished, waiting until the 
apostate nation is ready to receive 
Him as their Messiah. 
'"' Like his Master, Stephen prays for 
his murderers with his last breath. But, 
·for the nation, this sin against the holy 
spirit could not be pardoned. Until 
Paul's last visit, we hear of no further 
testimony in Jerusalem. 
'' Stephen was the messenger sent af
ter the departed Nobleman with the 
message "We will not have this man 
to reign over us" (Lu.191•). 

With Stephen was interred the hope 
of the kingdom. Yet at the same time 
God begins to hint at another testi
mony of a very different character. 
The kingdom called for righteousness. 
It visited iniquity with swift judgment. 
In preparing for the new departure, 
God introduces Saul of Tarsus, not as 
a just or boly man, but as a malignant 
and vicious enemy. This is necessary 
because He is about to deal with those 
who are sinners and enemies on the 
ground of grace. Grace cannot be 
shown to those who deserve aught. 
Merit mars it and hinders its outflow. 
Saul was, in very truth, the foremost 
of sinners. He exceeded the most 
rabid of the Sanhedrin in his hatred 
of Messiah and His people. If any 
man deserved to be damned, that man 
was Saul of Tarsus. Yet, eventually, 
he it is who is raised to the highest 
pinnacle of glory-far beyond the fond
est hopes of Stephen or the twelve 
apostles. Such is the potency of grace 
when it is unhindered by human help! 

ev<>r clashing with the holy spirit ! 
52 As ~-our fath<>rs. ~-ou too! ·which 

of thr proph<>ts do not your fathers 
persecute? And th<>~- kill those who 
announce beforehand concerning 
the coming of the Just One, of 
Whom now you became traitors aml 

53.murderern-who got the law hy the 
mandate of messengers and do not 
maintain it!"-

54 Now, hC'aring this, they were har
rowed in their hrarts. and gnashed 

55 thC'ir teC'th at him. Now, possess
ing thr fullness of faith and holy 
spirit. looking intently into heawn. 
hC' pC'rceiwd G()(l 's glon· and .Jrsus 
standing at the right hand of God. 

56 and said. "Lo! I am bC'hol ding th<> 
hC'avens opC'ned up. and the Son of 
:\Iankind standing at the right 

57 hand of God." Now. erying with 
a loud voice. tlwy prC'ss their rars 
and rush on him with onC' accord. 

58 And. casting him out of the eity. 
thC'V pC'ltC'd him with stones. 

.~nd thr witnesses placed their 
garmC'nts at the frrt of a young 
man call rd Saul. 

59 And thry pelted Stephen with 
stones, whilr hC' is im·oking and say
ing. "Lord Jesus. rrerin' my 

60 spirit!" And. kn rr ling down. he 
cries with a loud voier. "Lord. 
Thou slwuldst not stand this sin 
against tlrcm!" • .\ml sa~·ing th is. 
hr "·as put to rt>posr. 

8 Now Sau I was PIHlorsing his as
sassination. 

Now in that day tht'rP came to he 
a grr-at pprspeution of thr errh'sia 
which is in Jt>rnsa!Pm, and they 
wrrC' al 1 clispersNI among the dis
tricts of Judea and Samaria, save 
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NK Al TOICCl>CINYMEICAEI 2o 
to-TUE EAllR YE 

TCl>nNEYMATITCl>ArlCl> ANTI'° 
'"·TUE spirit TUE HOLY AHE-

u-1-E s-AI 
n1nTETECl>COlnATEPECYMoo 
JS8TJ-:AD·FAI.LINO. AS TllE FATHEUB OF-

Cl>N KA I YME ICTIN ATCl>N n P 0 so 
52 n11·p A:"."D YE ASY 01''-TllE Dl::FOIU;-

<PHTCDNOYKE Al CD I.AN01 n AT100 
A\'Jo:Hrns NOT CU ASE TUE FATHERS 

EPECYMCl>NKAI AnEKTEINA" 
OF-YO! p A~D TBEY-}'flOM-KILL 

NTOYCnPOKATArr'e1AANT 40 

THE 01ua-BEFOflE·DO\\'N-ME8SAGi11g 

ACnEPITHCEAEYCECl>CTOY 60 

ADO OT TOI: COMING OF•THE 

AIKAIOVOYNYNYMEICnPOeo 
J1·sT-Ollf" OF-WHOM NOW YE DEl'ORE-

AOTAIKAl<PON'e1cereNec200 
GIYt'CS AND MlJRDEUERS BECAME 

•-Al A+e 
0 e 0 I Tl N ece "AB ETETON N 20 

!°>;j WUO•ANY GOT TIIE LAW 

OMONEICAI ATArACArreA 40 
INTO f)f('~Wription OF-MESSENGERS 

A-eCee 
Cl>NKAIOYKE <PY A AI.ATE AKO so 

fi·l A:SD NOT ::WAllD IIEARIN'G 

x'* omit.1 thL•st• 
YONTECAETi\YTAAIEnPI0 80 

YET the3(' TIIEY•Were-TllHl'-

NTOTAICK APAI AIC AYTCl>N•oo 
SA W.S to-TUE IIJ::ARTS OF-lhem 

KAIEBPYXONTOYCOAONTA 20 

Tllt;\'-O:SA~Ill~D TUE 

cenAYTONYnAPX~NAEnAH'° 
!"1f1 ON him IH'lon~INO YI::T FULL 

AO omit 01"·BELflo:1'' A:"t!D 

PHCnlCT6Cl>CKAlnNEYMAT 60 
OF-DELIJ::F AND 01''-~pirit 

OCArlOYATENICACEICT0 80 

UOLY 8TRETCUi11g INTO TIU.: 

NOY PA NONE IAE NA 0 I. AN0E"'° 
hl'llVt'll ht'-PEHC.l!:IVED C'Stl'l'lli ur-<;od 

OYKAI I HCOY NECTCl>Tl\EKA 20 

A:SO .IESITS UAVU-:0-STOOD OUT OF• 

EI.ICl>NTOY0EOYKAIElnEN •0 
fili nwurs oF-1'111:: lro<l AND sui<l 

IAOY0ECl>P©TOYCOYP ANOY •0 

IH:-Pt;HCJo:tVIN'U l-AM-hl'hold1:H~ TUE heuvt'llS 
ui Y{orOI 

CAIHNO rMENOYCKAITON 80 

llA\'INO-bce11-Tlllllf-Ul'-OPJ:;NED AND TUE 

A,.,.l>ll DAVINO-STOOD OUT OV-ltIOUTS 

YIONTOY AN0P Cl>nOYEKA6 I. 0110 

1'40:"1 OF-TUE huruuu OUT OF-HIUUT9 

I Cl>NE CTCl>T ATOY ee OYK p AI. 20 
57 BAVI:SG·STOOD OF-THE tiud CHTing 

ANTECAE4lCl>NHMErAAHCVN 40 

YET tn-SOll:"tl"D GRE.,T TBEY-B.AD-

ECXONTZ\Cl>TAAYTG.INKAl<DP GO 
prC'SSE:D Tiit; EARS OF-them ASD THEY-

MHC ANOM00YMAAONEnAYT ''' 
Rrsu LIKE-}'l:;~.L OS him 

us omit him 
ONK AIEKB AAONTEC AYTON'°" 

58 A.SD OUT·CASTl:SG him 

ELCl>THCnOAE(l;lCEA100BOA'° 
OL"T OF-TUE ciL~- TIIEY-8TOSE-CA!H 

OYNKAIOIMAPTVPECAne010 
A.SD TlIJ:; witnP.sses FRO~l-

A+e e+n 
ENTOTAIMATIAl\YTCl>NnAP '° 
PLACED TUE GAR~IENTS 01"-them DE~IDE 

ATOYCnOAACNEANIOYKAAso 
THE FEET OF·YOVSG masc. bt'ISG-

OYMENOYC AV AOYKAIEA10'"" 
59 CALLED SAl"L (1Jcb. ASK).ASD TlIEY-

080J\0YNT0NCTE<SJJ'l.N0NEn '° 
BTOSE-C' AST THE Stl·phen ON-

CALLI:"t!G AND .SUYI:"."li 

AKYPIEIHCOYAEI.AITOnN°0 
:\laster! JESlJS &B.Y•YOt"-RECEl\"E Tlll!< spir-

EYMAMOV0EICAETArONAT"' 
60 il OF-ME. DEI1'G-l'L.ACIW YET TUE KNEES 

sl* omits to-80ll~D GHEAT 

AEKPALEN<PCDNHMEr AAHKY''"' 
he-CRIES lo-BOt:ND GIU::t\T .Mu.s-

PIEMHCTHCHCAYTOICTZ\V ''' 
lt•r NO l·ot·-euouLO-STAND lo-l11t'IU thi.s 
s TIIE missing this 
THNTHNAMl\PTIANKAITOY'" 

TUE missing A~D Lhis 

TOElnCl>NEKOIMH0HCAYA0 60 
8 snyINO hl'-WAS-rt·posEU . SAl L 

CAEHNCYNEYAOK<DNTHANA• 
YET WAS TOGJo; I'll t;H-WJ::LL-SEF.:-011.'IG to-TIIE l'P-LU'T· 

IPECEl!\YTOYereNeTOAE""" 
ing oi-·-him DECA""=' Yl:T 

EN EKE IN HTHHMEPAAICl>rM''' 
IS lhul TIIE DAY CllA~iu~ 

AN 
OCMErAcenlTHNEKKAHCI "' 

mn;AT OS TUE 

2'NTHNEN I EPOCOAYMOIC'' 
THE IN n;nt:BAL~;M 

An.~"'" omit A~D D add.v h.6 YET aT1d A T6 u~;snn:~ 
KAI n .l\NTECAIECn l\PH Cl\" 
A~D ALL \\'l::llE-TIIU L:·SOW:\ 

NKAT ATACX<D P ACTHCIOY A"""' 
llt'('or<ling-to TIIE Sl'ACJ,;t:J OF-TU~: JUDEA 
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AIACKAICl\MAPEI l\Cn J\HN 20 
A:'liD YOilt:iy 8 wEnE-cun:o DF:CA\IE 

TG>N AnOCTOJ\ WNCVN EKOMI 40 

2 OF-TllE ('Ulllllli.;siont•r.s TOG~:TllEH-FETCll 

CANAETONCTE4>1'1.NONl\"lAP '° 
n·.f TllE ~lt'plH'n MES 

ECEV J\l\BEICKAIEnOIHCJ\'o 
pious ASD TIH:l·-make 

Nt<OnETONMer !'I.NE n l'l.VTCJ:'CIOO 
3 STJllKlll,I.:' GHE:\T him SAtTL 

lt.V J\OCAEE J\VM.1'1.1NETOTHM20 
Yi•:T LOOSE-MAD-ED TIU~ 

,..1 0. 

EKKJ\HC I !\NIK l'l.Tl'l.TOVCOIK"' 
Ol"T·C. .. l.LED iL("l'Or~in~-tu TIU; 110:\IES 

ovce1cnOPEVOMENOCC"lfP60 
l:'liTO-(;QISG DilAGGISG 

.~I* add~ TO YC TIU: 

WNTE.l'l.NAPACK.l'l.lrVN.l'l.IK.1'1. 80 

DESIDES MES 

en 11.PEAIAOVEICCl>V"' l\KHN200 
IH·-m;s1ot:-G., \ 1::: Gt: AHD-housl' 

OIMENOVNAl.l'l.C nAPE NTEC 20 
-l THE ISIH.ED 'IllES onl'S-UEISG-TURU-SOWS 

TllH!"- omittrd by sl* 

AIHJ\ 00NEV l\rrEJ\I ZOMEN 40 
WELL-MESSAGIZISG 

OITON J\OrONcS> I J\ I nnOCAE'0 
TIU: saying Philip YET 

Klli.TEJ\0WNE ICTHNnOJ\INT'° 
UO\\'S-C'O:\ll!'OG JSTO THE C'ily OF-

.~!:+: KAIC 11 o. 

HCCl'l.M APEIACEKHPYCCEN'oo 
Tiit: HA!\.!:AHIA PROCLAIMED 

l\VTOICTONXPICTONnPOC 20 

() lo-Lhl'tn THE AS01sn:n heedED 

EIX 0 "lAEOI OX J\OITOICJ\E 40 

YET TIU: THROSGS to-Tiit: ln•1sG-

r 0MENO·ICVnOTOV4>1 J\lnn•0 

~aid by TIIE Philip 

OVOM00VM.1'1.AONE NTCD.l'l.KOY 80 

LIKt:·Fl·;U, JS THE TO·Dl•:·UEAR· 

EI N l'l.VTOVCK llo.I B J\ETielNT41'° 
1:"(0 lhem AXD Tn-1n;-look1NG Tut; 

zi.c HMEI i\ l\eno 1e1no J\J\0120 
7 SIGSH Wlll('ll hl'·DID , !\IA'.llY 

r l'l.PT<l.INE XONT<DNnNEVM.l'l.T 40 
for Ot'-TllE Ori('S-llA\"ISG spirils 

llo.llo.Kl'l.0llo.PTlli.B0¢1NTl'l.4ICDNHM•o. 
llN<'ll'ILll l:'all'l..OHI!..:G l0--80l:SD GREAT 

er l'l.J\ HE LHPXONTOn OJ\J\01 BO 
OITT·CAME 

AEnllo.Pll.J\EJ\VMENOIKllo.IXW50o 
YET IIAVIN<;-licen-pllrulyzEI; AND LAMt; 

ETOAEnOJ\J\HXAP•ENTHn0 40 

YET DlUC'h JOY TITE ('il.\" 

.. , o. 
J\EIEKEINH!lo.NHPAETICON 60 

lhnl ?alAS ASY lo-

OM.1'1.TICIMWNnPOYnHPXEN '° 
SAME SIMO'.\! BEFORE-belongED 

ENTHnOJ\
8

EIMllo.rEYWNKME"j,') 
IS TllE eity Ol"T-

LICT.1'1.NWNTOE 0NOCTHCC A 20 

STA'.llDISG THE S ATI0'.11 OF-THE !'>.\-

M.1'1.P'e1 l'l.CJ\6rWNEIN llo.ITI N 40 

MARIA say1sc; TO-DE 

llo.Ello.VTONMEr llo.NWnPOCEIX 60 

10 sel£ GRE.\T to-WUO.!il hce<lED 
sA u-t-6 

ONnl'l.NTECllo.nOMlt<POYEWC so 
ALL FROM LITTLE TILL 

Mer llo.J\OY J\ErONTECOVTOC'"1 

GRt:AT say1SG this 

ECTIN HAYN l'l.MICTOV0EOV '° 
18 TIU; ABILITY OF-TUE god 

HK.l'l.J\OVMENHMErllo.J\HnPOC 40 

11 TllE one-bee.;G-CALLt:D GREAT THEl-

EIXON~El'l.VTWAl!lo.TOIK.l'l.N so 
hPl'dED Yt;T lo-him Tlllll' THE lO·l'llOllCh 

WXPONWTMCM•rEl.1'1.ICEi.so 
Tl?alE TIIE MAGIC 

A I A+ I 
ECT.l'l.KEN.1'1.1.1'1.VTOVCOTEAE"" 

12 UA\'E-OLT-STOOD tht•m wh<'n n:T 
.~I* m·- -0 Y -0 y 

EnlCTEYC.l'l.NTW4>IJ\lnnwe 20 

THEl"-DELJt;\"E lo-TUE Philip WELL

.~1* -0 Y 
Ylll.rrEJ\IZOMENWnEPITHC'° 
MESSAGIZISG . .\DOl"T TUE 

.• o. st* K YPIOY ~l""tt>r 
B llo.C I J\EI llo.CTOV0EOVK A IT'" 
KISG<lom OF-THE t;od .\SD THE 

OYO N OM ATOCI HCOV X Pl CT so 
NAME Ot'·JESl'S .\SOlSTt;D 

-'omits llE~IDE" 
OYEBAnTIZONTOllo.NAPECT900 

THEY-WEHE-Diriu:o !\IES BE-

EKAlrYN.l'l.IKECOAECIMWN ''1 

13 SIDES ASD W<H.IES THE YET SU.I.OS 

KA I !lo. VTOCE nlCTEVCE NKllo. '" 
ASD ht• DELU;\-E::-1 .\SD 

IB.l'l.TITIC0EICHNnPOCKllo.P '" 
DEISG-Dil'iZED WAS pt'r!'l'\'l'rlSl: 

.. o 
T6PWNTW4>1J\lnn<!l0E<DP<t•N ,,. 

lo-Tnt; Philip heholthSl; 

n A=TIH~ .• o. .~ n. 
TEC HME I At< Al A VN AME ICM'-''"" 
DESIDES SIGNS ASD AUILITIES GRE.o\T 
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tlw apostles. Yet pious men are 
Strphen 's pa I I-bearers anJ make a 
great grieving over him. 

Now Saul harried the ecelesia: 
going into the homes, dragging out 
both men and women, he gave them 
ovt>r to jail. 

Those indred. thrn. who are dis
persrd. passed through, evangeliz-

5 ing the word. Now Philip, coming 
down into the city of Samaria, pro-

6 claimed Christ to them. Now the 
throngs with one accord heeded 
what was being said by Philip, on 
hearing them and observing the 

7 signs which he did. For many of 
those having unclean spirits, im
ploring with a loud voice, they 
came out. Now many who were 
paralytics and lame were cu red. 

8 Now much joy came to he in that 
city. 

Now a eertain man named Si
mon belonged in the city before, 
using magic and amazing the 
nation of the Samaritans, saying 

10 himself to he some great onr, whom 
thl'y all heeded, from the small to 
the great, saying" Th is is the power 
of the god, which is callrd Great." 

11 Now they heeded him because of 
the considerable time the magic has 
amazed them. 

12 Now when they believe Philip 
prraching the evangel concerning 
thr kingdom of God and the name 
of ,Jesus Christ, they were baptized, 

I3 hoth mrn and women. Now Simon 
himsl'l f also believes, and, being 
haptized, was waiting on Philip. Be
sides, beholding the great signs and 
powers occurring, he is amazed. 

' We now enter the second cycle of 
the kingdom testimony. Jerusalem 
and Judea have not heeded its procla
mation. It is now offered to Samaria, 
then it will go to the limits of the land, 
and even to the proselytes like the eu
nuch and Cornelius. Thus it was that 
the Lord had commanded (1'). 

After the ten tribes, whose capital 
was Samaria, were exiled, the king of 
Assyria sent colonists to repopulate 
the country (2 Ki.172"2'). They inter
married with the remaining Israelites 
and tlrns sprang the mixed race of the 
Samaritans. Because the Jews would 
not recognize them or allow them to 
help in rebuilding the temple, they 
stirred up the Persian king against the 
Jews, and hindered the work of reRtor
ation. They also built their own tem
ple on mount Gerizim and worshiped 
according to the law. They recog
nized only the five books of Moses. 
Thus sprang up a jealous antagonism 
between them and the Jews. so that 
the latter refused to have any deal
ings with them. As they, however, wor
shiped Jehovah and taught the law 
and had a strain of Jewish blood, it 
was fitting that they should hear the 
proclamation of Christ, after Judea 
had been evangelized. Physically they 
were nearer the Jews than any other 
nation. Thus the widening testimony 
to the kingdom spread, until the evan
gel reaches the limits of the land. 
Then it is carried beyond by means of 
Saul, who at this time, was its chief 
opponent. 

" The Roman Empire was o,·errun 
with fortune tellers and jugglers and 
magicians, many of whom were Jews. 
The Samaritans were a simple, credu
lous people, and in their amazement, 
they gave Simon the place which be
longs to Christ. But when the evan
gel came, Simon himself was amazed. 
for he could see that it was accom
panied with a power such as he had 
never known. His case is an example 
of "faith" founded on miracles, which 
is very different from the faith which 
is based on God's word, apart from the 
evidence of the senses. Many believ
ed in the Lord when they beheld the 
signs which He did, yet Jesus did not 
entrust Himself to them. because He 
knew what 'was in humanity (Jn.~ 
23.25). 
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J.1 As our Lord told the woman at the 
well, salvation is of the Jews. And 
moreover, the twelve apostles were ap
pointed to have jurisdiction over the 
whole land, including Samaria. Hence, 
holy spirit is not imparted to them 
except through the mediacy of the 
apostles. This is in marked contrast 
with the case of Cornelius and his 
friends, who received holy spirit with
out baptism or the laying on of hands. 
It is evident from this that physical 
affinity and miracles hinder rather 
than help the outflow of the spirit. 

The exceptional dealing with the Sa
maritan believers, who were a circum
cised people, is seen in the fact that, 
though repentant and baptized, they 
had not received the holy spirit upon 
these conditions as promised by Peter 
to the believers in Jerusalem (Ac.2•s). 
The ancient schism must now end, and 
Samaria must acknowledge Jerusalem 
as God's earthly seat of government. 
The supreme gift can be bestowed 
only as they recognize their depend
ence on Peter and John as come down 
from Jerusalem. 
1, To this day men fondly imagine 
that spiritual gifts may be bought with 
money. One of the most delusive and 
disastrous notions in the church today 
is that a billion dollar budget will buy 
billions worth of spiritual benefit. 
God's gratuities are not sold to the 
best bidder; we cannot gain His grace 
with gold. Any effort to bribe Him 
can only bring down His displeasure. 
\\' ould that there were more like Pe
ter, who spurned the silver which 
sought to buy the benefits of the evan
gel ! The church has sunk so low that 
it is eager to trade its blessings for 
sordid gain. Peter would lose prestige 
today if he would not take advantage 
of such an opportunity to add a good
ly sum to the fund for the furtherance 
of the kingdom! 
'" Among the nations, in Paul's later 
ministries, the spirit is received on be-· 
lieving, without the intervention of 
apostles, or baptism, or laying on of 
hands (Eph.11n). And with the remov
al of such mediate causes, the effect 
of holy spirit's presence also changes. 
It is no longer manifest in signs which 
confirmed the coming of the kingdom, 
such as the gift of tongues and heal
ing, but in the love, joy and peace 
which becomes God's dwelling place. 

H Now the apostles in Jerusalem. 
hearing that Samaria has received 
the word of God, dispatch to them 

15 Peter and John, who, descending. 
pray concerning them so that 
thry may be' obtaining holy spirit. 

16 for it was not as yet fallen on any 
of them, only, having been bap
tized, they belonged to the name o[ 

17 the Lord Jesus. Then they place 
thrir hands on them and thr~- ob
tained holy spirit. 

18 Now Simon. percr1vmg that 
through thr imposition of the hands 
of the apostles the spirit is bring 

19 given. offers them money. sa~·ing. 
"Gi vr mr, also. this authority. that 
on whomever I may be imposing 

· hands. he ma~- he obtaining holy 
spirit." 

20 Yet PC'trr said to him. "1Ia,\
~-our sil nr he for destruction to
gPthPr with you. sPeing that ~-ou as
sume that tlw gratu it~- of God i< 
being acrJ11i red h~- mrans of monry ~ 

21 There is neither part nor lot for 
you in this matter, for your heart 

22 is not straight in front of God. Rt>
pPnt. then. from this evil of yours. 
and brsrech the Lord. if. rome
quently, thr notion of your heal't 

23 will be forgiven you. For I ser ~'OU 
arr in the bi le of bittC'rness and tlw 
fet trr of injustier." 

24 Now a ns\1-pring. Simon said. 
"You besr0ch the Lord for my sakl' 
so that none of the things ~-on haw 
dee la red ma~- be coming on me.'' 

25 The~- indPPd, then, who cert if~
and speak the word of the Lol'd. 
rPturned to J t'rusalem. 'l'he~' l'va n
gelized many of tht> villagl'S of thr 
Samaritans, besides. 
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sl* tlu·m - Y C 

er~A~cre1NOM6N~ce11c• 1neNnPOC~YTONTO~pryp20 
DECOMJNU IS-OllT-STOOD, TOWARD him TTIE SJL\.'Efi 

,.,.r•: N 
T~TOM<OYC~NT6CA6016N 40 IO·NCOYCYNCOl61 H61C~n" 

14 IlEAill'1g YET TIIE IN 01''-YOIT TOGP::TB1'~H lo-Yo1; MAY-HE ISTO <le-

16POCOAYMOIC~ nOCTOAOGO CDA.El~NOTITHNACDP6~NT0 60 
H:Hl"SALE!tl C'OIDIDission<"rs stru<'tion tlwt TIIE grntuity OF-THE 

so. 
IOTIA6A6KT~I HC~M~P61 •0 Y060Y6NOMIC~CAl~XPHM 80 

Lhut HA!-i-llt:CEIVED TIIE 8.HIARTA Go<l You-in(er TIIRU moneys 
.vi"' XPICTOY ASOINTED 

~TONAOrONTOVeeov~necuKI ~TCl>NKT~C0~10YK6CTINC600 
THI:: !U1y1ng OF-TUE liocJ TDb:Y-COffi• 21 TO-BE-AVQUIRJN<;. NOT 18 to-

Te1A~NnPoc~vTovcneTPW 
mission TOWARD Lhl'Dl Peter 

DO. A+e 
ONK~llCD~NNHNOITIN6CK 40 

}.:') A!l<iD JOUN' WHO-ANY DOWN

n 8 
~T~B ~NTeCnPOCHY L~NTO 60 
STEPl'ino TUEY-pray 

OIM6PICOYA6KAHPOC6NT" 
YOU PART NOT-YET Lor IS THE 

Cl>AOr<DTOYT<tiHr ~PK~PAI~ '° 
saying this TIIE (or HEATIT 

COYOYK6CTIN6Y0.El~6N~•0 
OF·YOV NOT IS • WELL-PLACED IS·I~STEAD 

nePl~YTCl>NOnCDCA~B(DCIN 80 NTITOY060YM6T~NOHCON so 
AUOUT thC'm wmcn-how THEY-MAY-DE-GETTING22 OF-THE Go<l • after-1\llN"D-YOU 

nN6VM~~r10NOY .&enwr ~pmo 
JI) spirit DOLY NOT-YET-as-yet for 

H Ne nov .&e NI~ VTCl>Ne nine .20 
it-WA~ ON NOT-YET-ONE OF-them JIAVING-ON'-

sl* o. 
nTCl>KOCMONONA6B6B ~nTI •0 
FALLEN ONLY YET DAVI!llG-bcen-DlP-

CM6NOIY nHPXON61CTOON 60 

iz1-:D TllEv-hclongED INTO TUE NAME 

OM~TOYKYPIOYIHCOYTOT•0 

J; oF-TDE Master JESUS then 
n apparrntl11 0 so. 

eeneTI 06C~NT~CX61P~caoo 
TJif.;Y-ON-PL.\CE TilE BANDS 

en~YTOYCK ~16 A~MB ~NON 20 
ON Llwm AND TllEY-OOT-UP 

nN6YM~~rlONIACDNA60CI 40 
18 spirit IIOLY • PERCl::lVINO Yl!:T THE SI-

MCl>NOTIAl~THcen10ecew•0 

MOS that TIIRtl THE ON-PLACing 

CTCDNx'e I P(tlNT<l.IN~nOCTOA 80 
OF-TUE HANDS 01''-TllE commissiorlt'rs 

•add.• TOAr 
Cl>NAI AOT~ITOnN6YM~npo100 

OYN~nOTHCK~Kl~CCOYT~700 

THEN FROM TIIE EVIL OF-YOU this 

YTHCK~IA6H0HTITOYKYP '° 
A~D besC'CC'h-YotJ OF-TUE 1\lasler 

I ove I ~p ~ ~Cl>E 0 HC6T ~I co'° 
IF CONBEQUJ.;NTLY WILL-BE-FR0!'\1-LET lO-YOll 

1Hen1NOl~THCK~PAI ~CC 60 

TUE ON-!'\llND OF-THE IIEART 

ove1cr ~PXOAHNnlKPl~CBO 
23 YOU INTO for DILE 01'"-llITTEHni·ss 

K~ICYNA6CMON ~AIKI ~co•oo 
AND TOGETHt:H-IllNDCr OF-UNJUSTnt•ss I·A!'\1-

PCl>C60NT~~nOKPl061CA6 20 

24 BEEINli YOt: DEINO • answt'rING YET 

s-AI 
OCIMCl>Ne1neNA6H0HT6YM IO 
TUF. SIMON said bt•St't'Ch- YE 

'e1cvneP6MOVnPOCTONKY•0 
OVJo:ll :\lE TOWAllO THE l\las-

PIONOnCl>CMHA6NeneA0H6 '" 
h·r WlllCU-how Nt)-n~r-ONE MAY-Dl'.-ON-cor.usG 0:"11 

neM6Cl>N61PHK~T601M6NO"~ 
l!o\-/1('JNO-OIVEN TU1'~ spirit ht.·- 25 ME Ot-'-WIII('II n>HAVE-dt•rlt\rED.TlU~ IXDEED THE'.'11 

ION Tm; HOLY littf cro11.vr·s it oitt 
CHN6rKeN~YTOICXPHM~T20 
TOWAHD-CA.HllIEB to-th('lll lUOllt'Y!! 

~AEr Cl>NAOT6K~MOITHN6 i •0 
UJ SllYINO ni::-n;-mVING AND-Lo-ME THE llU-

OYCl1'NT~YTHNIN~Cl>6~N6'0 

Lhnril:v this THAT to-wnor.1ff-EVEU.1-

n10 CDT~c x'e 1 P~CA~MB~NH•0 
!'\l.l.Y-Uf.~-ON-PJ,ACl~O TIU~ HANDS ht•·MAY-IJl::-GETTINO-Cl' 

n N 6YM~~rlONn6TPOCA66600 

20 s1•irit IIOLY Pt•h'r YET !!llid 

.• a 
YNAI ~Ml\PTYP~M6NOIK~I '° 

OTlt'S-TlJRl"·Wilnt·~sina A~D 

Al\AHC~NT6CTONAOrONTO 10 

TALK.ill[} the snying 01''-TIU; 

A OY=Gotl 
VKYPIOYYnecTP6Cl>ON6IC 60 

l\lnstl'r rt'Tl!HNED INl'O 

1epocoAYM~ nOAA~CT6KCD '" 
JERUSALEM MASY Bl!::81DE~ \'il.-

M~CT<DNC~M~P.EIT<DNEYHr"'""' 
LAUJ<:B 011'-TllE SAMARITANS TIU:Y-WELL-
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PIOYE/\ 11. /\HCENnPOCCSI 1/\1 '° 
7\laslt'r TALK~ TOW AUD Philip 

nnON/\ErWN 11.N ll.CTH01Kll.I r.o 
sa.\'J:\(, l'l'-~T.-\'.\OD-YOI .-\XD 

nOPEYO·YKll.Tll.MECHMB Pill. ' 0 

HL-IOl)JS"!; <l('('Ord1n~-lo '.\llD-DAY 

ul ,. prri/s Tilt:\\.\,. sl* add.~ •~A /\Q YM6N 
NEnlTHNOAONTHNKll.Tll.811.~ 

TllE WA r TIIE 01/l'-DO\\'S·STl·;P-

HN /11J'{!O-C.\L1.t:D 

IN OYC 11.N 11. nOIEPOYCll./\HM 20 
FIIO'.\[ JEUt;SA(,i,:'.\f 

EICr ll.Zll.N 11.YTHECTI NEPH" 
1: .. ;ru (i.-\ZA this IS DE80LATt; 

MOCKll.lll.Nll.CTll.CEnOPEY0• 
:27 A'.\D Cl'-~T.\1'"Di119 hl'-WA!i-(iONE 

HK ?ti. I I AOY 11.N HP 11.101 O'l'EY •0 

A:\D IH:-i'EHCEl\"IXG '.\IAX ETIHOPIA:>I 

NOYXOCA YN bi.CTHCKll.NA ll.K200 
'.\I Cl! ... IJl.l'r Ot'-CAXDACE 

A+e 
HCB bo.Cl/\ICCHC1'1010nWN 20 

Ot'-ETlllOPJASS 

OCHNEnln ?t.CHCTHCr 11.ZHC'° 
\\ 110 WAS 0:\ Ot"-Tllt; EXCllt:~l-EH 

_-\sl* omil WJ11) 

ll.YTHCOCE/\H/\Y0ElnPOCKw 
oF-lll•r w 110 llAD-co:m·; wnr:.hipIXG 

YNHCWNEICIEPOYCll./\HMH'" 
:!S J:\"f() n:un.ALE'.\1 ht·-

H ~=YET 

NTEYnOCTPECSIWNKll.IKll.0H'00 
W.b IH.SllH,S rl'Tt"HXISG AXD silllXl; 

MENOCEnlTOV 111.PMll.TOC 11.Y 20 
Tilt; <"hariol ol'-

A ,1"' nmil .\'\fl n-;-e A wl<l8 nEsrrn:~ TE 
TOYKll.1111.NErlNWCKENTON '° 
liirn rl'ad TIU; 

npocsi HTHN HCll.1111.NElnENA Go 
:!n 11u·u1H:..\ \"Utrer I~AL\11 said llJo:T 

ETOnNEYM?t.TWCSll/\lnnwnp '" 
ru~, "pirtl lo-TllE Philip Bt>TO-

OC€:/\0EK ll.IKO/\/\H0HTITW"'0 

\\ .\Hll-CO'.\llXCi AX[) 111-;-IJE['.';lO-JOl:'\Jo;I) Lo-Tin; 

l\ P Mb. Tl TOYTWn POCA P 11.MW 20 

:~o ~·hariul lhi.; TOWAHD·lll"XXIXli 

NAEOCSll/\I nnOCHKOYCENll. '" 
y~;1 Tilt: Pnilip llE.\llS oF-

YTOV l\N 111.r'e INWCKONTOCH GO 
him rl"adr:-..:1. 

Cll.111.NTO·N nPOCSIHTHNKll.1€: "' 
~.\JAii THE ILEFOHE-A\'t.HHt'r AND .;aitl 

ul-E 
I nE N 11.P. re:r1 N WCKE ICll.111.'"'' 

CONSl·:(Jt"t.:'\"I L\" St'llEL\' \"Oli-AUt;-K:-..:O\\"INU 

n+E 
Nll.rlNWCKEICOAEElnENn2•1 

31 WHICH YOl"-AIH;-rl'adJ~(; . THE YET said how 
A omil-~ E\'Ell 

wcr bo.Pll.NAYNll.IMHNEll.NMH ,,, 
for E\'Efi '.\IA\"-f-llE-.\111.E n•-t:\"ER :'\"f) 

11 1 A AIJ 2 -I~ 

TICOAHrHCEIMEn 111.PEKll./\ '·" 
WJLL-DE-:-WAY-Lt:ADISG '.\IE. ht•-1n;·HDE-C\I.LS 

ECENTETONCSll /\lnnoMll.Nll. ,, 
DESIDES nu; Philip n·· 

,+e .• -e 
B 11. NT 11.K ll.01C 111.ICYN 111. YTWH''"' 

32 STE-;PJ>i11g TO-DE-Sl'atcd TOGETUER to-him 

AEnEPIOXHTHCrPll.CSIHCHN ,, 
YET AllOL"T-IL\\'IXG OF-TUE WRITing WlllCll 

n+E 
11.NErlNWCKENHN <'!!. YTH<DC n ,,, 
be-rea<l W.\S Lhi~ "hl't'i' 

POBll.TONEnlC<Slll.rHNHX0H~ 
OX SLA\·ing ll°t'-W.\S-U.D 

Kb.I WC 111.MNOCENll.NTIONTO ''' 
AXD A.., L.\'.\IU JX-IXSTt:.\D nf-Tllr. 

ASA 

YKEIPONTOC11.YTON11.CSIWN07•'" 
onr-sII•:ARIXG him l"X-S')("XD 

-~ Yn. 
COYTWCOVKll.NOlrEITOCT'' 

Lhus SOT lll'-IS-l"P-OPJ-:X!X(i THE '.\!Ol"Tll 

..... ~ ti, 

OMll.11.YTOVENTHTll.nEINWC '' 
3:~ OF-llim . IX TllE l.OW!ll'~~ .,_,_e 
EIHKPICIC ll.YTOYH?0HTH '" 

Tll1': JL"f)(;in!-!' OF-Him W.\S-Lffn.r>. Tilt 

NrENE bo.N 111.YTOYTICAIHrH ,. 
g"l'l\t'raliun OF-Him .\XY W!LL·ln:-r<"-

CET?t.I OTI 111.l?ET 111.1111. nOTH''' 
lal!XG lhal is-lin:st;-L!l-'TED flhHt 

CrHCHZWHll.YTOYll.nOK?l0 ,, 
34 L:\XD TIIE Lit'!:: 01-·-llim an::-W<'fIX<..; 

EICAEOEYNOYXOCTWCSll/\I" 
yi-;r THE 1-:l-XlTII lo-TIU: Philip 

"AAIOME 
nnWElnENAEOMMCOYnEP ''" 

said 1-A'.\1-ht·~l'l'l'hIXG llF-YlH" .\ll\)\ T 

ITI NOCOnPOCSIHTHC /\ErEI '" 
\XY TllE llJ::FOHE-_\\"EHr1·r J:.-,;a;-·1~(; 

thi.; /,!I n~ i11 mt:1r!Jill 

TOYTOnEPIEll.YTOYHnEPI'"' 
Lhi~ 'll'lf 01! _\llOl"T 

ETEPOYTINOC 1'NOI ill.CA€:'" 
J,) LHt'n;1n;:sr ,\Xl" l"l'·Ol'E~i11:.1 lt.T 

OCSll/\lnnoCTOCTOMll.111.YTO ,,, 
TllE Philip l"llE :-.1n1·T11 OF-him 

YK?t.IAPill.MENOC1'nOTHcr~ 
AXD hq~inniu!/ ~HO'.\( TIH. \\H!r-

sl'i- adds t<..AI AXD 

Pll.CSIHCTll.YTHCEYHrrE/\IC ,, 
ing- this hl'-Wt:LL-lU;1'~.\GiZt.:-. 

11.TOll.YT<t•TONIHCOYN<l>CAE"''·' 
:ltJ lo-him nn; JE~l·.., • _,_, YET 
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26 Now a messrnger of the Lord 
speaks to Philip, saying, "Rise and 
hr going at midday _on the road 
whieh is descending from J crusalrm 
to Gaza. 'l'hi s is a wildernrss. '' 

27 And rising, he was gonr. And lo! 
a man, an Ethiopian runuch, a p9-
trntate of Candace, fJUPen of the 
Ethiopians, who was over her entire 
t>xchl'quer. who had come, worship-

2s ing, to ,Jerusalem. And he was 
returning and sitting in his chariot, 
and read thr prophet Isaiah. 

29 No"· the spirit said to Philip, 
"Approach and join this chariot." 

ao Now Philip, running toward him, 
hears him reading Isaiah, the 
prophet, and said, ''You surely 

3l know what you are re a ding!'' Yet 
he said, "How could 1, should no 
onr be guiding· me?" Aml he 
r11trrats Philip, stepping up, to h<' 

32 srat(•d with him. Now the context 
of the scripture which hr read was 
this: 

"As a sheep to slaughter was He 
led, 

And as a Iamb in front of its 
shearer is not bleating, 

Thus He is not opening His 
mouth. 

a:: In His hum iii a tion His judgment 
was 'taken away. 

3·1 

Who will be relating His genera
tion, 

Seeing that His Ii fe is being taken 
away from the earth?" 

Now, answering, thP eunuch said 
to Philip, "f am hesppehing of ~·on, 
t'01H'Pr11i11g whom is thr proph!•t 
saying this, corn·pming himsl'I f or 
!'Oll!'l'l'lling S()!lll' diffl'l'l'llt }l!'l'SOll '/' 1 

::s Now Philip, openiug his 111011th. 
a11d hPginning from this script11rP, 
rvungrlizPs to him Jesus. 

2G It is notable that the m1Jssenger, or 
angel, who spoke to Philip is also call
ed "the spirit" po) and "the spirit of 
the Lord" ("1). This suggests that 
these expressions may refer to creat
ed beings in some places where we are 
-accustomed to understanding it of the 
holy ,;pirit of God. In order to leave 
the subject open and not inject our 
own opinions or prejudices it has been 
thought best to ~pell spirit always 
without a capital S. This will leave 
the matter open to the student's own 
interpretation. 
2s Gaza, once one of the five chief 
cities of the Philistines, was located 
near the southern limits of the land, 
not far from the Mediterranean. 
"' Ethiopia includes the country south 
of Egypt, of which the island of Meroe, 
in the upper Nile, was the chief cen
ter. The title, Candace, was usually 
given to the queens, who ruled in Ethi
opia in ancient times. The eunuch must 
have been a proselyte of Judaism, to 
come all the way from Ethiopia to 
worship at Jerusalem. It seems 
strange that he should not have been 
reached with the evangel of Christ in 
the holy city, where the apostles still 
remained. It indicates the fact that 
Jerusalem and Judea are apostate, for 
this stranger is going away without 
knowing the One Who fulfilled the 
fifty-third of Isaiah. But where God 
.has prepared such a reader and hearer 
of His word as this' Ethiopian, He al
ways sends His preacher. 

The kingdom, when it is set up by 
Christ in the day of the Lord, will 
reach all the descendants of Noah's 
sons. In the early part of Acts they 
are evangelized representatively. The 
eunuch probably traced his lineage 
from Ham. Cornelius was a descend
ant of Japheth. The Jews, of C'Ourse, 
sprang from Shem. 
"" Hezekiah, king of Judah, was the 
most beautiful type of Christ as the 
Vicarious Sufferer. The prophet Isaiah 
probably refers to his experience in 
the firty-third chapter, in which are 
some statements which cannot be ap
pied literally to the great Antitype. 
But the spirit charges the prophet's 
words with higher truth and deeper 
doctrine, so that Hezekiah's typical 
sufferings foretell the sufferings of His 
Lord. 
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1 Saul was at the stoning of Stephen 
(75•). He endorsed his assassination, 
and seems to have been the leader in 
the persecution which followed, until 
Jerusalem was emptied of all disciples 
except the apostles. 
:i The call of Saul is the most mar· 
velous of all the manifestations of 
God's grace. It is a pattern for us 
who believe in this day of grace. He 
was the foremost of sinners, yet God 
made him the foremost of His saints. 
The grace of the Lord overwhelmed 
him, with faith and love in Christ Je
sus (lTim.112.1G). The twelve apostles 
were called by the Lord on earth, be
fore His ascension. · Saul was called 
by the ascended glorified Lord from 
heaven. They were called in the land. 
He was called outside the land. Their 
ministry was confined to the land and· 
the Hebrews of the dispersion. Paul's 
service was outside the land among 
the Hellenists and aliens. They were 
concerned with the earthly life of our 
Lord before His ascension. Paul be
gins with the Lord in glory. 
• This is only a brief outline of what 
was said. The following combines the 
three accounts and probably includes 
all that passed between Saul and the 
Lord: 

THE LORD: Saul, Saul why are you 
persecuting Me? It is hard for you to 
kick against the goads. 

SAUL: Who art Thou, Lord? 
TIIE LORD: I am Jesus, the Naza

rene, Whom you are persecuting. 
SAUL: What shall I do, Lord? 
Tim LORD: But rise and stand on 

your feet, for I was seen by you for 
this, to select you for a deputy and a 
witness of what you have perceived, 
as well as what will be seen by you, 
extricating you from the people and 
from the nations, to whom I am com
missioning you, to open their eyes, to 
turn them from darkness to light, and 
the authority of Satan to God, for 
them to get the pardon of sins and an 
allotment among those who have been 
hallowed by faith that is in Me. Stand 
up and go into the city of Damascus, 
and there you will be spoken to con
cerning all which has been set for you 
to be doing. 

The apparent discrepancies be
tween this verse and 220 are easily ex
plained when we see that the vision 
was intended exclusively for Saul and 

36 Now as t hry went along the road 
thPy came to some water, and the 
eunuch is affirming, "Lo! \Va tPr ! 
What is preventing me from bring 

38 baptizPd?" And he o rrlPrs the char
iot to stand, and they both descend
ed into the water, Philip as wrll as 
the eunuch, and he baptizes him. 

39 Now when they stepped up out of 
the water, the spirit of the Lord 
snatches away Philip, and the 
eunuch perceived him no longer. 
for he went his way rejoicing. 

40 Now Philip was found in Azotus. 
and, passing through, he prPach<'cl 
the Pvangrl in all the cities, till his 
coming into Ciesare a. 

9 Now Saul, still breathing ont 
thrrats and murder against thr dis
ciplrs of the Lord, approaching the 
chief priest. requests from him let
ters for Damascus to the syna
gogues. so that. if hr should hr 
finding some who are of the wa~-. 
men as wrll as women. he may be 
lrading them bound to·Jrrusalem. 

Now in his going hr camr to he 
near Damascus. Suddrnl~- a light 
out of hravcn flashes about him. 
And. falling on the earth. he hears 
a voice saying to him, "Saul. Sau I. 
wh:i.· arr you persecuting J\Ir?'' 
Yrt hr said. "\Vho 'art Thou. 
Lord?" Yet Hr said. "I nm .frsus 
\Vhom you are persf'cuting. Xt>nr
thelrss, risr and br rntrring thr cit~-. 
and it will he spo kPn to yon what 
you must hr doing.'' 

Now the mrn who are journrying 
with him hnd stood dmnbfonn<lP<l. 
hraring, indrrcl. tlw sonn<l. ~-d lw
holding no onr. Now San! ""1' 
raised from thr rarth. vet. his PV<'S 

having brrn oprnrd. i1r ohspn:<•d 
nothing. Now, lrading him by the 
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ETIOPEYONTOKl\Tl\THNOAO• 
1U~l-W.t:ST acC'or<ling-loTUE WAY 

NHA 00 NEnlTIYAWPK l\llPH'" 
TllEY-CA!.IE ON ASY wutl'r AXD IB-A\'EH-

.~I* I 
CI NOEYNOVXOC IAOY Y AWP 00 

lllXG TllE El"N I 'CU DE-PEHCl:l\"l.SG wal1;>r 

TIKWAVEIMEBl\nTIC0HNl\ 80 
ASY IS·FORDIDDJNa Ml:: TO·BE·DIPIZED 

J'nu ,'/": i.~ not i'l ADS D fl. 

IKl\IEKEAEVCENCTHNl\IT"'° 
:J~ A~D hl'-ORl.n-:ns TO-BTA!llU TOE 

0 l\PMl\Kl\IK.'\TEB HCl\Nl\MIP '° 
t•hnriot A:\"D TBEY-DOWN-STEPPed both 

OTEPOIEICTOVAWPOTE4>1 40 

INTO TOE water TUE DESIDES 

AlnnOCKl\IOEVNOVXOCKl\ 60 

Philip AND TlIE JWNUCD ANO 

IE B l\n Tl CE N l\ VTO NOTE AE 80 

3H IJt'·Dll'iZJ::s him wht•n H:::T 

l\NEBHCl\NEKTOVYAl\TOcn~ 
Tllt:Y-l'P·ST}:PPl'il Ol'T OF-TUE walt•r !!pir-

A add, Ar!ONETIETIEC6N6TIITON6 
NEYM l\KVPIOV H Pn l\CE NTO 20 
il m·-!vluster SNATCDEB TIIE 

YNOY xoNArre /\OCL>.6 110LY nAs-FALL•" oN 

NIPI AlnnONKl\IOVKEIAEN •0 
Pbilip AND NOT PEJICEIVED 

TllF. F.l'Nl'Cll. AIESBF.NGF.R YET 

l\VTONOVKETIOEVNOYXOC•0 
hi Ill NOT-STILL TllE EUN l'CH 

D OF-him THE WAY 

EnOPEVETOrl\PTHNOAONl\80 
ht'-Wl<:NT for Tl!.E WAY OF-

YTO vx 1\1 p Cl) NIP I A In no c AE'OO 
•1(1 him .10·11r-oo Philip YET 

EYPE0HEICl\ZWTONKl\IAl 20 

\\A~-1''0lT!'J0 INTO AZOTl'S AND THRU-

A has tht' Z above line 
E PXOME NOCE VHrrE AIZET 40 

COIUINO ht•-W1<:LL-ME8BAGiZED 

Io, A TIU: <'illl'~ ALL ht'-WF.LL-M. 

OTl\CnOAEICn•c•cE Cl)CTO 60 
TUE ALL TILL 01''-TIIE 

VE A0,EIN l\YTONEICKMCl\'° 
TO-DE-CUPJINU him INTO CAEBAHEA • 

pf: 1 l\No~'E'B1K'v'Aoc;~T1e~n·00 
9 
NEWN.'\rTEIAHCKMIPONOYE'° 

TIIE YET BAl'L ,STILL IN-IJLOW-

1...-a OF-lhrl'llt AND OF-MllilDJ-:R INTO 

ICTOYCMl\0HTl\CTOYKVPI •• 
rtH: LEAllNt'r~ OF-TUE l\rluslt•r 

OVnPOCEA0WNTct•l\PXIEPE 60 
1·owAnn-coM1No Lo-TnE t·hit·r-sACRED·oll1' 

B ldll'tS DE81D1': him 
I HTH c l\TOn l\P l\YTOVEn I c 80 

~ h1·-1u:Qlll::BT8 DEBIDE him kth'r~ 

TOAl\CEICAl\Ml\CKONnPOC600 

INTO DAMASCllS TOWARD 

'o. 
Tl\CCYN.'\r<Dr l\COn<llCE l\NT20 
TU~: TOGJ:;TUEH-Ll::ADS WHICH-how 11-'-E\'EH A'.'OY 

D OF-TBEWA\"D~:ING 

IN}l.CEVPHONTl\CTHCOAOV 40 

ht'-MAY-DE-FlXDINO Jtl::DIG OF-THE WAY 

l\NAPl\CTEK,...lrYN l\IK l\CA'° 
Mt:N DESIDES ASD WOMEN DAV-

EAEMENOVCl\rl\rHEICIEP so 
1so-been-oouso he-MAY-IJE-LEADISG {XTO .IER-

OYCl\AHMENAET<DnOPEVEC600 
3 l"SALEM IN lll::'r Tilt: TO-lJE-GOISO 

01\IErENETOl\YTONErriz 20 

BECAME him TO-DE-NJ-:ARIXO 

sn1 6 o. 
EINTHAl\Ml\CKWE I.l\llPNHC •0 

to-TOE DAMASCl"S suddenly 

A LIGHT ADOl'T·GLEAM-FLIXt;S 

TEl\VTONnEPIHCTPl\~ENIP 60 

BESIDES bim ADOUT-GLEAM-1-'LIXG~ LIOUr 

WCEKTOVOV p l\NOYKl\lnEC so 
4 Ol"T OF-TUE hC'aVl'D AXD FALLI!liO 

WNE nlTHN r HNHKOVCEN <Slet""' 
ON TUE LA~D hP-IU:AHS BOl"ND 

NHNAErOVCl\N l\VT<l>C l\OV A'" 
say1No to-him sA1·L (llcb.) 

Cl\OVATIMEAIWKEICElnE '° 
5 SAl"L ASY ME llOl"-AH.E-CllASINO. he-suitl 

AD omit lk-snid 
NAETICEIKVPIEOAEEITIE'° 

YET ASY YOl'-AHE )lu.stn. TlH; YET Ilt·-sai<l 
A adds TIIF: NAZAHES•~ ONAZU>PAIOC 

NErWE IMI I HCOYCONCY Al"' 
AM .IEB\'8 

WKEICZ\AAl\l\Nl\CTH01K .'\I"" 
() CIIASING hut l'P-STA~D-\"OlJ A~D 

D I 0. RI 

EICEA0EEICTHNnOAINK .'\'" 
UE-lNTO-COB.ll!liO INTO TUE ASD 

1Al\AH0HCET Z\ICOIOTICE "' 
WILL-UE-TALKED lo-\"Ul1 WlllCU A~Y \"Ol-

AElnOIEINOIAEl\NAPEC0 60 

7 19-DINDINO TO-Dl:-DOI!li"G.TllE YET MES TUI:; 

Alo. 

ICYNOAEYONTECl\VTWEIC '° 
TOOETHEH-JUl'USE\"IXO to-hiw UAD• 

THKE IC l\NENEOl l\KOVONT'"' 
STOOD Dl"!.IUFO\"NDED lll-:AlllNG 

ECME NTHCCSl<t>NHCMHAEN l\A '" 
ISDI-;J-:D OF-TUE BOl'ND NO-\"ET-O:'llE l"t:T 

a'"' o. o.sQsl+<J..> o. 

E0Et.D?OVNTECHrEP0HAEC'" 
8 hdiolt!INO WAS-HO l'SEU n:r SAl L 

o A A 0 I and al* Y 
l\V AOCZ\nOTHCrHCHNE<t>rM '" 

FllOM TIIE LASD 01''-llAVl!liO-bt'l'll-

EN<DNAET<llNOIP0l\AM<llNl\VT" 
\;P-Ol'ESED YET Till:; VIEWns 01''-him 

A adds A <limly a/1nri1· 1111· li111· 
OVOY AENE B AEnENXEI p l\r"~" 

NOT-YET-UNI-: hl'-lookF.D HASD-LE:ADl~Cl 
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cr.•rOYNTECAEli>YTONEICHr 20 
him TllEY·ISTO·LED 

T<l>Nll>PXIEPE<l>NAHCll>lnll>N 20 

OF-TUE d1id-HACHED-onrt1 TO-DISD ALL 

zi.rONEICAli>M l!>CKONKAIHN '° 
f) 1:-0TO IJA!t!.AHCI ~ ASD he-\\' AH 

Tll>CTOYC-En1Kli>AOYMENOY 40 

Tiit; onn-oS-CALLI:'\"G 

CTOONOMll>COYElnENAEnP '" HME p l!>CTPE ICMH BAE n<l>NK"' 
DAH~ TllHJ-:I-; :'JO J1H1k1sG ASD 15 THE SAMI-; OF'-YOI". "aid YET TfJWARD 

llo I OYKE <l>li>rE NOY AEEn IE N 80 

!"OT h1·-AH~ SOT-'r'ET IH·-DRA!'iK • 
OCll>YTONOKYPIOCnOPEYO" 

him rIIE: Ma-,ter Y<H"·Df:-G<Hs<; 

HNAETIC-Mllo0HTHCENAAMllo•oo Y OTI CKEYOCEKAOrHCECT"" 
10 WMi YET A:>i:Y LEAR!llcr IS DAMAHCl.'S that JSSTHCMEST 01-C'hoice 

CK<l>ONOMll>TI ll>Nl'\Nlll>CKllol 2° I NMOI OYTOCTOYB ll>CTACA '° 
lo·SAMF. ASA'.'OIAS ASD lo-YE this-one OF-TIIE TO-DEAR 

A.~ omit OF'-TllE 

ElnENnPOCll>YTOMENOPll>M• 
~aid TOWARD him . IS sighl 

ITOONOMAMOYE N <l>nlONT<l> '° 
TUE NAYI-; OF-TBE 

l!>TI OKYPI OC ll>N ll>Nlll>OAEE 00 NE0N<l>NTEKll>IB ACIAE<l>NY 60 

TUI-: :;\lasler A:"IASIAS TUE YET be- SATIOSS BESIDES .o\SD KISGS 

lnENIAOVEr<l>KYPIEOAEK 80 l<l>NTEICPAHAEr<l>r zi.pvno" 
11 said llE-PEHCEIVISG I >laster! . THE n;T ~[as- 16 DE8ID1-:s of-ISIU.EL . 1 £or ~HALL-FIE-

YPIOCnPOCl'\YTON ll>N ll>CTJ\200 
l<'r TOWAHD him t:P-STASDino 

"cnoPEY 0HTIEnlTHNPYMH 20 
YOU-lH>DElSG-GOSt; OS THE streel 

'°· NTHNKll>AOYMENHNEY0Elllo• 
TIU: ont·-bt'ISG-CALLED Wl:LL-PLACE 

NKll>IZ HTHCONENOIKI l'\I 0 60 

ASD SEEK IIOME OF-

YAll>CAYAONONOMli>TITli>PC 80 
Jl'DAS SAL:L lo-XAME TA HSI AS 

Ell>IAOYr ll>PnPOCEYX ET l'\I'°' 
DE-Pt;RCEl\'I!ll'G for ht•-1s-praye.u; 

AS o. A,q omit IS sil!ht 
Kll>IEIAENANAPZll.ENOP ll>Mllo. 20 

12 AS'D he-PEHCEI\'1-:D MAS IS sighl 

Tl ll>N ANI 2\NON O·M ll>TIEICE '° 
ANANIAS to-XAMt; l:>.'TO·COAllS'G 

A0 ONT l'\K ll> 1En10E NTll>ll>YT•0 

AXD BEISG·ON-l'LACED to-him 
11111* omit THE s n. 
<l>T ll>CXE IP l!>COn<t'Cll>N ll> BAE eo 

TIIE IIASD!-> wmcn-how he-suorLD-DE-rP-

'i'H llo nEKPI 0HAE ll>Nll>Nlll>CK•oo 
13 looknrn. ilnS\\'t'rJ-.D YET ANANIAS .Mas-

YPIEHKOYCl!>l!>nonoAA<l>Nn20 
tu! l·IU:AH Jo'IlOM MA!llY 

EPITOY llo.P..1APOCTOYTOYOC '° 
DOUT THE MA!ll Lhis iis-much-

·llo.Kllo.Kl'\TOIC Ari OICCOYEn 60 
as EVIL lo-THE llOLY-orH'S ()lo'-YOlJ ht·-

" IN JEHUtlALl•,M OOt:S 

01 HCE NE NIE POYC AAHMKllo 80 
14 DOE~ JS JEHl'BALt;M AND 

I <l>AEEXEIE i.oVCIZll.Nn Apzi.ooo 
here hc-1e-UAVING outhorily DESIDE 

, o. 

AE Ii. <l> ll> YTWOC ll>AE Ill> YTO N'''1 

l'!'iDEH-SUOWISG lo-him as-much-a.; IS-BISDISG him 

vn E PTO·YONOMATOCMOYn zi. '° 
OVER TIU; SAME OF-)IE TO·Bt:-

. .\ T=DESJDES 

0E IN zi. n H A0ENAE ll>Nll>NI zi.c '" 
17 EMOTIOSISG. FfiOM-CA.!dE YET 11'.'0ASIAS 

KAIEICH A0ENEICTH NOIK'° 
AS'D ISTO-CAME 1:-.'TO TUI:: un~H: 

I ll>NKli>IEnl 0EICEn AV TON bO 
ASD iH:IS'G-0!';-l'L.'i.CED OX him 

T ACXEIPACElnENCl\OY Ali>'' 
TIU; IIASDS ht·-.said ~U.rL (lJt"b.) bru-

AE A<l>EOKYPIOCli>TIECTll>AK 00 

llit•r! Tiit: :'.\.Ia~tt·r U.'i.s-commissionU) 

6NMEIHCOYC00<1>0EICCOl 10 
.Yt: H:Sl'S TUE onc-nt:1xG-\'J!::WED tu-nH· 

•• 1 omif,q to-WHICH YOl'-('_t,,~O; 

ENTHO·Act•HH PXOYO·n<t'C l\N ll> ''' 
1:-l Tut; WAY lo-\\'HICH YOL'·CAYE w111c11-how Ylll"-

BAE'i'HCKll>lnAHC0HCnNEY so 
SHOULD-nt:-l"P-lookISG ASD !-\llOl'LO-llt:-t"ILLt:D tH'-spirit 

M?l.TOCll>rlOYKll>IEY0&<l>CA'"' 
18 llOLf .'i.SD immnliaLt•ly FHll!tl-

.q omits OF-him 
nenECANl'\YTOYl'\nOTCDNO¢'° 
FALL.~ <n·-him 1-'llO!d TIU: 

AD omit OF-him Alls 1* om.ii -a· 
0li>AMWN?l.YTOY<l>CEIAEnlA 10 

n.s 01·-hi m .'i.s u· PE Jo: Ls 

·• l':J..=Y•:T 
ECll>NEBAE'i'ENTEKli>I ll>Nl\C '" 

hc-l'P-looks U~SIDES ......... D CP-8TA'.\D-

Tllo.CEBAnTIC0HKM All>B<l>N ''' 
19 ino he-18-Dll'iZED A'.'JD GETTISll 

u-OH 
TPO<l>HNENICXYCENErENE"''"' 
NURTUH~) be-JS-IN-STRONG Bi":CAYE 
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hand. they led him into Damascus, 
!I and hr was three days without us

ing his eyrs, and he nrithrr ate nor 
drank. 

10 Now there was a certain disci pie 
in Damascus named Ananias, and 
the Lord said to him in a vision, 
"Ananias!" Now he said, "Lo! it 

11 is I, Lord!" Now the Lord to him, 
"Risr. go to the street called 
'Straight,' and seek a Tarsian 
named Saul in the house of Judas, 

12 for, lo! he is praying, and per
ceived in a vision a man named An
anias entering and placing his 
hands on him so that he should 
recover sight." 

13 Yc>t Ananias answered, "Lord, 
I hear from many concc>rning this 
man, how much evil hc> does to Thy 

14 saints in Jerusalem. And he re he 
has authority from the chief priests 
to hind all who are invoking Thy 

15 name." Y rt the Lord said to him, 
"Go, seeing that he is a choice in
strmnc>nt of Mine, to bear My name 
lwforr the nations as well as kings, 

JG hc>sidrs thP sons of lsrarl, for I shall 
hc> in ti mating to him how much he 
must suffrr for :\ly name's sakt>." 

17 Now Ananias ca me away and en
tered the house, and, placing his 
hands on him, said, "Broth er Saul, 
thr Lord, JC'sus, Who was seen by 
you on the road by which you cam<', 
has commissioned me, so that you 
should recovC'r sight and hC' filh•d 

is with holy spirit." And immediat<'
ly as if scales fall from his eyes, and 
hl' reeovers sight. And rising, he 

19 is haptized, and, obtaining nourish
illl'nt, is strengthened. 

not for his fellow travelers. They 
were probably a little distance away 
and heard a sound and saw a light, but 
did not see the Person Who was speak
ing or recognize the sound as His 
voice. At first they fell on their faces, 
but they rose before Saul. There is a 
close harmony rather than any dis
crepancy in the various accounts. 

The call of Saul is an entirely novel 
departure in this book. It is the first 
exhibition of pure grace-favor shown 
to one who deserves punishment-and 
is the key to the character of the min
istries of the apostle Paul which oc
cupy the latter half of this treatise on 
the proclamation of the kingdom. Aft
er the failure of the testimony in J e
rusalem and Judea, Saul is called to 
carry it to the dispersion among the 
nations and to the proselytes and even 
to the idolaters themselves. Hence 
it must be founded, not on righteous
ness, for they had no deserts, but on 
grace. So he is called outside the 
land, by the Lord from heaven, while 
he is still the most malignant enemy 
of the evangel and deserving of the 
direst punishment. 
10 God graciously gives a double wit· 
ness to His dealing with Saul. An
anias is quite his opposite, being a de
vout disciple. Saul would have found 
it almost impossible to join the dis
ciples as he did without some such 
confirmatory testimony to his conver
sion, for Ananias himseH was afraid to 
go to him, knowing what he had done 
and what he proposed to do. 
15 What grace and sovereignty is seen 
in terming the terrible persecutor of 
His people a "choice instrument"! 
God's choice Is not like man's. He 
works His will in the face of human 
opposition. The most undeserving are 
the fittest instruments for the man
ifestation of His favor. 
15 Here we have the field and scope of 
Paul's ministries-first and foremost 
to the nations, later to kings, ·and 
meanwhile to the sons of Israel among 
the nations. 
1r; Paul suffered more than any other 
apostle. Long before his course was 
completed he claimed to be foremost 
in this (2Co.l12J.33). All who are faith· 
ful are sure to share in the privilege 
of suffering for Christ's sake (Phil. 
120), 
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"" The Jews in the synagogues must 
have been greatly astonished to find 
this emissary of the high priest, who 
had come hither to stamp out the 
heresy of the Nazarene, boldly pro
claim that He is the Son of God. None 
of the other apostles ever proclaim the 
Messiah as the Son of God in the Acts. 
They are chiefly interested in Him as 
the Son of David c220,3o) the King of 
Israel. But Saul has become acquaint
ed with Him in a higher, heavenly 
glory, hence proclaims Him, in accord 
with his own experience, as the Son of 
God. Besides, he reasoned out of the 
Hebrew scriptures, which foretold the 
Messiah, and deduced from them that 
He Whom he had been persecuting 
and Who met him on the road was in
deed the Anointed One, the hope of 
Israel. 
"'' At this point occurs one of those 
striking omissions in the narrative 
which assure us that it is concerned 
only with the kingdom, and that Paul's 
epistles differ from it in purpose and 
scope. Paul passed a large part of 
three years in Arabia (Gal.117,lS). This 
journey is included in the "consider
able number or days". 'Vhere in Ara
bia he went is not revealed, in fact, 
the term itself is Yague. He may have 
gone far south into the desert between 
the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, 
which is properly called Arabia. He 
may have gone only a few miles from 
Damascus, and yet be in Arabia in the 
popular sense of the term. ·wherever 
he went, and whatever he did, it is 
evident that it has no bearing on the 
narrative of Acts. Paul uses it in 
Galatians as evidence that he did not 
immediately consult those who were 
apostles before him, so could not have 
received his evangel from them. As 
Acts deals only with that aspect of his 
ministry which had contact with the 
commissions of the twelve it is clear 
why this incident should be over
looked. 
2;; Elsewhere Paul tells us (2Co.11"'-
3:l) that the Jews had gained the help 
of the governor under Aretas the king. 
and his soldiers, as well as the Jews 
tried to arrest him. His ignominiou~ 
escape was his greatest boast. 

n Though most of the apostles were 
absent from Jerusalem, Paul saw the 
two real leaders, Peter and James. 

Now he came to be with the dis-
20 cipl<'s in Damascus some days. And 

imm Pdiately he proclaimed .Jesus in 
the synagogues, that Ile is thP Son 

21 of God. Now all who arr hearing 
werr amazed and said, "Is not 
this the one who, in Jerusalem, rav
agPs thosr who are invoking this 
Namr? And he had come here for 
this. that hr ma~· ]rad them bound 

22 to the chir f priests." Yet Sau 1 was 
the more invigorated. and confus!'d 
thP -TPws dwrlling in Damasens. !le
ducing that this One is thr Christ. 

23 Now as a eonsiderable nnmher of 
days were fulfillPd. thP .Jews plan 

24 to assassinate him. Yrt their plot 
is kno"·n to Saul. Now they srrnti
nizP<l thr gatPs da~- as well as night. 
so that thP~- might hr assassinating 

25 him. Yet the diseiplrs. getting him 
at night. let him down through thP 
wall. lowering him in a ham pPr. 

26 Now. on Poming along to .Trrusa
IPm. hr attrm pkd to join thr dis
eiplrs. and all frarPd him. not be-

27 lieving that hr is a diRci ple. Yet 
Barnaba<;. getting hold of him. lt.><l 
him to thr apostles and rPlatrs to 
thrm how hr becamr aequaintt>d 
with thr Lord on thr road. and that 
Ifr spraks to him. and ho"-- in Da
mast'ns. hr is hold in tlH' name of 
,J (' Sl!S. 

28 Arnl hP was with thrm. going in 
and out. in ,Jrrnsalem. Bring bold 

2~ in t!JP namr of thr Lord ,J,'sns. h<' 
talkPd as wpll as discussed with tlw 
TiellPnists. YPt thry take in hand 
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TOAEMETZ\TCV",ENAZ\Ml\Ct<<ll 20 

YJ-;T WITH THJo; IN DAMA!'ICl'B 

Ml\0HT<DNHMEPZ\CTINZ\Ct<l\ 40 

'.!0 LJo:.UtNl'U DAYS A"'IY. A:-;"D 

1ev0e<1>ce NTll.ICCYNll.r cur 60 
immt·diutely IN THE TOOETIH.:R-LEADS 

l\ICEKHPYCCENTONI HCOY RO 
he-PROCLAIMED THE JEBl'B 

NOTIOYTOCECTINOYIOCT100 

thut this-Ont' 18 TIU; BON OF-

•'+C 
OY0EOYELICTZ\NTOAETIJl.N 20 

21 TIIF. (Jod Ol'T-SrooD YET ALL 

TECOl l\t<OYONTECt<l\IEAE 40 

TUE 0111'8-HEA.RINO A.SD TUEY-

rONOYXOYTOCECTINOnOP 60 
sui<l NOT this 18 THE onc-

DEN IN 

0HC l\CE ICI EPOY C l\AHMTO 80 
HAVAOino INTO JERrSALEM TUE 

vcen1t<l\AOYMENOYCTOON200 
OHl'S·ON-CALLINO THE NAMB 

OMZ\ TOYTOt<l\I WAEEICTOY 20 
this AND here INTO Lbis 

TOE AHAY0E 11 Nl\AEAEMEN •0 
hl'-UAD-COME THAT BAVING-bcen-BOUND 

OYCl\YTOYCl\rl\rHen1TOY 60 
th('lll ht•-MAY-DE-LF.ADING ON TUE 

C l\PX IEPEICCZ\YAOCAEMZ\ 80 
22 d1id-BACUED-onea • SAUL YET RATUEH 

AAO·NENEAYNl\MOYTOt<l\IC'oo 
WAB-IN-ADLED AND con-

Y NEX Y NNGNT00Yic~3v~M 020 
ru!'.Jo'D TUE JUDA·llllS 

YCTOYCt<l\TOU<OYNTl\CEN 40 
TH~; 11111'8-DOWN-IlOP.UNO IN 

Al\Ml\Ct<CDCYMBIB l\ZCDNOTI 6° 
OAMABCl'B TOOl•:TlIER-STf;PrlNO lhut 

OYTOCECTINOX PICTOC CDC 80 
2:J lhis IS THE ANOISTED AS 

Aeen AHPOYNTOHMEPl\llt<·100 

YET 11'1'rt'·l"ILL1':D DAYS 

l\N l\ICYNEBOYAEYCl'liNTOO 20 
TIOlll.{h TOOETllU\-Cl)\TNB!o::L TllF. 

A AJJ .. re 
I IOYAl\101 l\NEAEIN l\YTO'" 

Jl"llA-llll!o! ,TO-Dlil-Ul'-LI!o'TINU him 

NerNcvceHAET<t'Cl\Y A<r>Hen '" 
:n IS-KNOWN n·.:T to-TU!-; ~Al'L Tim OS-

IBOYAHl'liYT<DNTil\PETHPOY•0 
Ctl1 1 NBEL OF-lht•m TIIEY-IJMHD•:-K1-::rr 

A w.-h. TlH:Y-81TOl'J,D-llE Urrt•slINH h. IJ. A. N. 

NTOAEt<l\ITl\CTIY A lli.CHMEP500 
Y.li:T AND TIIE GATJ::S Ol•'-DAY 

A omits UF.BIDES .. ~ T.-M.-D.-tt.-L. h. 
lli.CTEKM NYt<TOCOTI<DC l\YT 20 

DE81DES AXD OF-NIGHT wmcn-how him 
sfnT E has Al A has TIIAC<J.>CINforT.-H.-BE-1·r-L. 
ONZ\t-IE ACDCINAJl.BONTECAE '° 

25 TllE\'-MIGHT-BE-l'P-LIFTI!'i'G.OETTING YET 

OIMlli0HTl\l l\YTOYNYt<TOC6o 
TUE LEAUsers OF-him OF-NIGUT 

All\TOYTEI X OYCt<l\0Ht<l\N 80 
TllUll Tiii..: WALL TDEY-DOWS-LIYI' 

8 ¢> 
l\YTONXZ\Al\Cl\NTECENCTIV600 
him LOWF:RJ:-.G IS TIAMPER • 

PIAITI Zli.Pl\rENOMENOCAEE,. 
26 TIEBlDE-Dl::::COMISO \"ET IX• 

I CIE POYC Iii. AH Men'e Ip l\ z e 4• 
TO JERUSALEM hc-nttemplED 

BN.t<OAAlli.C0MTOI CM,,. 0 HT l\ '" 
TO-HE:-be1!-!G-JOISED to-TDE LEAilNL'rS 

ICKA.I n l\NTECECllOBOYNTO'" 
AND ALL FEARED 

l\YTONMH TIICTEYONTECOT7ou 
him NO BELIEVING Lhat 

I ECTI NM l\ 0HTHCB l\PN l\8 l\ 20 
27 hC'-IS LEAHNer Durnnl>us • 

CA e e TIIAl\8 OMEN oc l\YTON.'° 
YET ON-GETTING him 

Hr 111ireMn POCTOYC l\TIOCTO 60 
LED TOWARD THE C'ommissioners 

AOYCt< M Al H rH C l\TO l\YTO· so 
AND relnlEB to-Lht•m 

ICTI<l>CENTHOAcOE IAENTON•oo 
how IN TllF. WA\' ht·-PEHCJ::l\'ED TUE 

t<YPIONt<l'lil OTIE Al\AHCEN 20 
Mnskr AXD that He-TALKS 

,.,1 omif6 AND 

lli.YT¢'t<MTI<l>CENAZ\Ml\Ct<ct'E 40 
to-him AND how IS DAMABCl"!:-1 IH'-

TI l\P P HCI l\C lli.TO·E NTCDONOM 60 
i.Y-hold IN THE SAME 

An omit OF-Tim A K. Y = "'.\la.-.h'r 
l\TITOYIHCOYt<MHNMETl\'o 

28 OF-TnE JES!"~ . AXll lh'-WA8 WITll Lhnu 

YT<DNEICTIO PEYOME NOCt<l\"" 
IXTO-GUIXU A'SD 

IEt<TIOPEYOMENOCEICIEP '° 
OlrT-tOll!:..'fJ INTO JJ::ll-

OYCl\AHMn~~PHCllli.ZOMEN" 
nHLU.( bns-G-hohl 

OCENT<l>ONOMZ\TITOYKYPI GO 
IN TIU: NAM~: OF-Tll~: l\[n..;(t'r 
JESl'S omirtcd 1111 "nsl't• 

OYIHCOYEA l'\AEITEt<l\ICY"' 
2!) n:srs ht'-TALKEll TIESIDES .\XU TOGETll-

·" addt'd TE 
NEZHTEITIPOCTOYCEAAHN'""" 
EH-BOUGUT TOWAllD THE OHEF.Kisl~ 
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0. 0. (), .'Ii/, R Q 

ICTllo.COIAEEnEXEIPOVNllo.'° 6Y06CDC1lo.N6CTHKMEIA!lo.N°·' 
TIH;-ont·.~ n:T u .... -llA\'DEI> TO-UE- :J!j immerJialt'ly he-n•-:-1rr1r,D . ASD Pt;RCEl\"ED 

A Al for E 
NEAEINl\VTONEnlrNONTE'" bi.VTONn llo.NTECOIK!lo.TOIKO ,, 

30 rP-1.n'TISfi him OX-K'.'>OWIXG it Al.L TllE nne.~-DOWX-IlfJ:\tlXG 

CAEOI bi.A6J\4101Kllo.THr lli.r0'" 
TJIE hrnlhl'r~ TllEY-llOW:-.'-I.t:D 

!• Jt:H! S\LEM IEPOCQ;\ (.~ o.) YMA 
N bi. VTO N 61CKllo.IC1lo. PE I bi. N K '° 

Jiim ISTO CAt:SAllEA AXD 

!Io. A omil.~ him 
llo.16Lbi.n6CT61J\bi.N!!o.VTON6 11'" 

r1n:Y-Ol'T-1'"IIO!'tl-l'l'T him IX-

A 0. 

ICT1lo.PCONHM6NOVN6KKJ\H• 
;-:1 TO TAHsn; TIIJ-: J:>;DEED TIIF;X Ol'T-CALLl-.D 

Clbi.Kllo.00J\HCTHCIOVA!lo.lllo. 40 

DOWX WllOJ,E ot'-Tu~; Jl'DEA 

u-!-6 
CK llo.lr llo.J\I J\ bi.I llo.CK bi.ICllo.M!lo." 

.~ 11. A ha8 N al1tH'1' li11r 
P61llo.C61X6N61?HNHN OIK'° 

HAD l'EA('J-: IH'IXG-

OAOMOVM6NHKbi.ln0?6 VOM'"" 
JIO~IE·Bl ILDU> AXD GOJX(i 

A nmil.~ OF-THE 

.~I* omit.~ THE I!"· 

VNT6CJ\VAAbi.Kbi.ITONCbi.P P '" 
LYDDA !-i.\RfJ:\ 

A+E 
<l>Nllo.OIT'IN6C6n6CTP6'1'bi.N '' 

WJIO-A:\Y O~·Tl'HX 

6nlTONKV?ION6NIOnnHA'"' 
3G o~ TUE ~laster JOPPA 

6TICHNM1lo.0HTPl1lo.ONOM!!o.T'" 
AXY WA:-! J,t:All~er:·ss lo-X.\!tlE 

n+e 
1Tllo.Bl01lo.HAl6PMHN6VOM6 '' 

T.\UITllA WHICH fHIXG-Tllltl'-TR.\:\SL:\TED 

NHJ\6r6Tbi.IAOPKbi.C bi.VTH H '' 
1s-bei~G-sai<l G.\ZEI.l.t: ~ Dor<·a-,J lhi..;-'ll!c' W!d 

Nn J\HPHCllo.r ~·0°ct.N
1

EPr<1:1NKbi. ,, 
Fl"J,J, Ot'-(;OllD .\Crs 

8Alfnr6 
16 J\6 HMO CVN <l>N<l>N6 nOl6 I'··· 
OF-aim~ WHICH ,,hl'•l)ID . 

6NHT<l>410B<DTOVKVPIOVK1lo.'0 ,_6r6N6TOA66NT1lo.ICHM6P!lo.'' 
lo-THE FJ-:All OF-Tiii-: ::\lasler AXD .!1 UEC.\~E n.T 1.S TUE D.\Y:S 

ITHnll.Pllo.KJ\HC61TOV 11i.r1orn 
Lo-Tiit: IIESIIH;-CAl.J.ini.: OF-THE llOLY 

vnN6VM!lo.TOC6nJ\H0VN6TOW 
:-..piril ll'U8-mullipli..:n 

6r6NETOA6n6TPONAl6PX "' 
;~2 111-:cA~IE YET Pdt•r Tilln--co~IL'Hi 

OM6NON&lllo.nllo.NT<l>NK1lo.T6J\'oo 
Tllll l: Al.I. TO-ut:-uowx-

061NK!lo.lnPOCTOVC 11i.r1ov '° 
('OMJ...-li J\:\U TO\\ AHO TIIE JIOl.Y-01/f'S 

sw/df'(LEN1x 
CTOVCK!lo.TO~OVNT1lo.CJ\V& 0 

TllE 0111·.~-D~l\\" :\-llOMIXG J,\'DU.\ • 

&ll.6VPENAE6KElllo.N0P<l>n0°0 

~l:~ lt1·-Fnl":\U YET Lht•rt· human 

NTIN !lo.ONOM!lo.TI llo.IN6bi.N61 80 

A:\l lo-:\A!'>H; t::-IEA~ Ol"T 

A Al fur e 
6T'CDNOKT<DK11.Tllo.K61M6NON•0u 
OF-YEJ.HS I [(,]Ir IJ,)W:-i-1.Yl~G 

u'' T l.h 1*K 
GnlKP!!o.B!lo.TTOVOCHNn•?llo.w 

l'.'1.l.J.t.'I' WHO \\..\:; ll.\\'I:\G-lwt11-

J\6 J\VM6NOC K!lo.161 n6N !loo VT"' 
:11 pand_vzt:u .-.aid lo-him 

11IE 
wonGTPOCbi.INE!lo.1 bi.Tll.IC6•iO 

TllE Pc•lt•r 1:-.-11~.AJ.J:>;(; YOl' 

A·I OKC 0 =TIU: :\la-.[l'r JEs1·s THE A:\OI'\""rt:n 

IHCOVCXPICTOCll.N bi.CTH0 "' 
A...-01...-TEll l'l'-HrA .... U·YO\' 

IK!lo.ICTPCDCONC611.VT<l>Kll.1'"'" 
A:\D STllEW-YlllT lo-:-.dr 
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""to assassinate him. Now, realizing 
this, the hrPthren led him down into 
t'a•sarea, and they send him a\\'ay 

:ii to Tarsus. Thrn, indeed, tlH• Pcele
sia of the whole of ,Judra and Gal
ilPe ancl Samaria had prace, being 
Pdified, and, going on in the fear of 
the Lord and thP consolation of the 
holy Hpirit, was mul tiplird. 

32 :--;011· it ocurred that Peter, pass-
ing through all, comes down also to 
thr saints who are dwelling at Lyd-

33 da. Now ht> found there a certain 
man named Enras, eight years lying 
down on a pallet, who was para-

34 lyzed. And PPter sa i cl to him, 
"Eneas, .Jesus Christ is healing 
you ! St and up and sprrad your 
pall rt by yourself!" Aud imm r di-

35 ately he stood up. And all those 
cl11·p]]ing at Lydda ancl Saron were 
a". a r(1 of it, \Vho turn hack to the 

Lord. 
36 Now in Joppa thrre was a cer-

tain disciple namrd Tabitha, whieh, 
IH·ing inter pretl•d, is termed Dor
('as. Rh P was full of good acts and 

37 alms which she di cl. Now it oc

cur red, in thosr days, I wing infirm, 
she di<'s. Now, bathing hrr, th<'y 
place her ·in an up prr cham her. 

38 Now, Lydda being near ,Joppa, 

11w disci pies, hearing that Peter is 
in it, dispatch two men to him, en
t rPatiug, "You should not bP sloth-

3~ ful in coming to us!" Now PPtl'r, 

rising, came with thPm, whom, com

ing along, they led up into tlw 11 p

prr cham bPr. And beside him st and 

:rn Other details of Paul's stay in Je
rusalem (not pertinent at this point) 
are interesting. Not only did the 
brethren lead him away, but the Lord 
Himself warned him to ftee. While he 
was praying in the temple, in an ec
stasy, the Lord urged him to hurry 
out of the holy city, because they 
would not receive his testimony ( 2211. 
''). With the true tenacity of a Jew, 
Saul'.s heart's desire and petition to 
God for Israel was for their salvation 
(Ro.10'). He would wish for nothing 
better than to be the instrument in 
God's hands to bring salvation to his 
own kith and kin. He did not yet un
derstand God's greater purpose to 
bring salvation to the nations through 
their defection ( Ro.1111). It needed 
more than the entreaties of his breth
ren to make him leave Jerusalem, so 
God gives him a vision, reminding him 
of his commission for the nations afar. 
"" There is always a designed contrast 
between the acts of Peter and Paul, 
which it is most inspiring to appre
hend and enjoy, for Paul dips into 
depths of grace and ascends to heights 
of glory unknown to Peter. They il
lustrate the distinction between mercy 
and grace, favor shown to those who 
have some claim on the divine pity 
and that which is wholly undeserved. 
Eneas should be compared to the lame 
man of Lystra (14'). Eneas, eight 
years paralyzed: the lame man never 
had wallrnd in his life. The former 
stood up, the latter leaped and walked. 
These are types of the "walk" of the 
Circumcision and Uncircumcision. The 
former made no progress in divine 
things, the latter advanced joyfully. 
EnPa~ means praise and his paraly

sis symboliz8s the paralysis of praise 
in Israel. His hPaling is another taste 
of the powers of thP age to come when 
JerusalPm shall be a praise in the 
earth (Isa.430162•Jer.33"). As Eneas 
presenls to us the healing of the sin
ners of the people, so Doras shows the 
rPsurre<"licn of the saints who have 
been full of good works (Un.14 1"). 
'"' Dorcas and Eutychus bring before 
us a picture of the former resurrection 
(Un.20'o), and the eclectic resurrection 
which Paul preached, which precedes 
It. for which we look. Dorcas was full 
of good acts. She was deserving. So 
will those be who have part in the 
former resurrection, who live and 
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reign with Christ the thousand years 
I Un.20·'). This was in the day time. 
But EutychuH' caHe comes before us 
at a time which corresponds with our 
resurrection. It is at night, before the 
darkness that precedes the dawn. He 
had no deserts that we know of. He 
was drowsing (20o). Nevertheless 
Paul brings him back to life (lThes.5 
10). 
' The kingdom has been proclaimed 
in Jerusalem and rejected; it has been 
heralded in Judea and Samaria, and 
now is being carried to the limits of 
the land. The Ethiopian proselyte has 
\Jeen reached by Philip. Now a Roman 
"proselyte of the gat~" is brought be
fore us in the person of Cornelius. 

There were two classes of prose
lytes: the proselyte of righteousness 
and the proselyte of the gate. The 
former by circumcision and conforma
tion to the Jewish ritual, became in
corporated into the Jewish people. The 
latter, called "fearers of God" or "the 
devout," renounced idolatry and ac
knowledged the God of Israel as the 
one true God, but were not circum
cised and gave only scant heed to the 
ceremonial observances. Though high
ly esteemed, as Cornelius, they were 
regarded as outside the pale of Juda
ism, as "uncircumcised" and "of the 
nations." It was regarded as a crime 
for a Jew to enter the house of such 
a proselyte or to eat a meal with him. 

Thus the kingdom message, as pro
claimed by the twelve apostles, 
reaches its furthest limit in Cornelius. 
This accounts for the extraordinary 
pressure brought upon Peter, for none 
of the Jews thought that the prose
lyte of the gate was included in the 
kingdom commission. First the word 
was to the Jews only (including prose
lytes of righteousness), then the He!· 
lenists are evangelized, followed by 
the despised Samaritans. Now that 
Cornelius is included, the original com
mission to the twelve (ls) is fulfilled. 
The twelve never went to the nations. 
That was reserved for the apostle 
Paul (GaI.2o). 

As Cornelius was a Roman, descend
ed from Japheth, and· the eunuch was 
an Ethiopian, probably belonging to 
Ham, and the Jews were Shemites all 
the sons of Noah were reached thro'ugh 
their representatives. This was typi
cal of the spread of the kingdom over 

10 

all the widows lamenting and ex
hibiting tunics and garments. what
rvrr Dorcas made while she "·as 
with thrm. 

No\\·. putting thrm all out. 
PdPr, kncrling also, prays. And. 
turning about to the body. he said. 
"Tabitha, rise!" Now she oprns 
lwr ryrs, and, prrcriving PPtC'r. 

41 sits up. Now, giving hrr a hand. 
hr raises hrr. Now. summoning 
the saints and the widows. he pre-
sen ts hrr ali vc>. 

42 Now it brcamr kno\vn m tlw 
wholr of .Joppa, and man:· })('lirn 

43 on the Lord. Now it occurred that 
hr remains a ronsiderahl!' numbrr 
of days in Joppa with a certain Si
mon. a tanner. 

10 No\,- a cPrtain man in C'iesarl'a. 
namrd Cornr lius. a rPnturion. of 
the squadron rail rd "Italian." dl'
vou t and £raring- God with his en
ti rr house, is making many alms to 
thr people and is hrsrerhing Goel 
continuall:·. He p!'rceiYed in a 
vision apparrntly. as if about th!' 
ninth hour of the day, a messrngt'l' 
of God coming toward him and sa:·
ing to him. "Cornelius!" Now. 
looking intently at him. and lw
coming affrightcd. he said. "\Vhat 
is it. Lord?" Now he said to him. 
"Your pra:·ers and :·our alms as
ec>rnled for a mrmorial lwfore God. 
And now s!'nd men to .Joppa and 
i'wnd aftrr Simon. "·ho is sm·named 
PdPr. Th is man is lollging with a 
rPrtain Simon. a tamwr. whosP 
housP is hrside thr sr a." 

Now as tlw mrssrng-!'r who is 
s1waking to him came awa~·. sum-
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mouing two domestics and a devout 
soldirr of thosr who waited on him, 
and nn fol ding it a II to th rm, hr dis
patches them to Joppa. 

Now on the morrow. while they 
are journeying and drawing near 
the city, Petc>r wrnt up on the 
housPtop to pray about the sixth 

10 hour of thr day [noon]. Yet he be
ca mt> ravPnous and wanted to taste 
food. Now, while they are prepar
ing it. he came to be in an ecstasy, 

11 and is beholding heaven opened 
and a certain utensil descending, 
as a large sheet, with 'four edges, 

12 ll't down on the earth, in which be
longed all the quadrupeds and rep
tilrs of the earth and the flying 
crratures of heaven. 

13 And a voice came to him, "Risr, 
14 Pdrr ! Saerifice and eat!" Yet 

Peter said, "Far be it from me, 
Lord, seeing that I never ate any-

1:; thing common and uncle an ! " And 
again, a second time, the voice came 
to him, "What God cleanses, do not 

16 you count common!" Now this oc
C'\l!TP<l thrict>, and immediately the 
11tPnsil was takPn up into heaven. 

17 Now as Pt>trr was bewildered in 
himself as to whatevPr tlw vision lw 
pPrceivrd should hr. lo! thr men 
who have been dispatched by Corne-
1 ins, asking for the house of Sinion, 

18 stand by at thP portal. And shout
ing they inquired to ascertain if 
8imon, snrnamcd Peter, is lodging 
in this place. 

Now, as Pett>r is engrossed with 
the vision, the spirit said to him, 
"Lo! thrl'e men are seeking you! 

20 But rise, drscend and go with 

the whole earth when it will be set up 
in power at Christ's return. His do
minion will include all the descendants 
of Noah's sons, and embrace all the 
families of the earth. His salvation 
will be known from sea to sea. 

As the Romans despised the Jews, 
the signs of the operation of the spirit 
of God in Cornelius were very marked 
even before he called for Peter. Cen
turions were not naturally devout or 
in fear of God, nor did they give alms 
to the Jews or pray to God. Cornelius 
believed the scriptures or he would not 
have recognized Israel's supremacy. 
He knew God or he would not have 
prayed to Him continually. Hence the 
salvation here proclaimed to him was 
not prefaced by repentance. It was of 
the same nature as that which Peter 
proclaimed at Pentecost. It was a de· 
liverance which insured his entrance 
into the kingdom. 

According to Solomon's dedicatory 
petition (1Ki.8H-<:i) that Jehovah 
should do all that the stranger who 
prayed toward His house should call 
for, Cornelius' prayers and alms come 
up for a memorial before God. Yet he 
must be taught that all his blessings 
come to him through Israel. Hence he 
is told to call for Peter. This is in 
direct antithesis to the present truth. 
for now, during Israel's apostasy, we 
get our blessings direct from God. 

The location of Peter at the time is 
suggestive. The nations are often rep
resented by ·the sea, and he had gone 
as far as he could on land for he was 
at the sea side. His hunger is typical 
of the hunger of God for the worship 
of all his creatures-not farael alone, 
hence Peter is told to "wrrijicc and 
eat." The ceremonially unclean ani
mals must represent those among the 
nations whom God had cleansed. 
Hence we must regard Cornelius as 
one whom God had cleansed before 
Peter met him. 

Peter, like all the Jews, was so pre
judiced by birth and training that it 
was almost impossible for him to con
ceive of such a thing as having fel
lowship with a gentile, or even a pros
elyte of the gate, no matter how de
vout he might be. Henceforth the 
apostasy of Israel consists lar~ely in 
refusing to be a channel of blessing to 
the nations. This led them to ques· 
tion Peter and persecute Paul. 
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The vision alone was not sufficient 
to break through the prejudice of Pe
ter, for he could not make out what 
it meant. But the presence of the 
three men who were ceremonially un
clean lik~ the animals he had just 
seen 'in the vision, made his course 
clear. He dared not refuse to fellow
ship with them or disregard the call o_f 
Cornelius. The character of Corneh
us was evidence that God had cleansed 
him. Peter could no longer class him 
as common or unclean. The fact that 
Cornelius gave of his means to the 
people of the covenant was much in 
his favor for in the judgment of the 
nations '~hich precedes the kingdom 
the nations are judged according to 
their treatment of the sons of Israel 
(Mt.2531-<G). 
2a The journey from Joppa to Cresa
rea would lie along the sea shore. 
Thus Peter skirted the "limits of t-he 
land." The location of Cresarea is 
doubtless typical also. Its geographi
cal location corresponded with Corne
lius' moral position. It was on the 
fringe of Judaism, near the outer gen
tile world. 
2a Later we learn that six brethren 
from Joppa accompanied Peter to Cre· 
,;area. This was a prudent thing to 
do, for Peter well knew that he would 
have to defend his action in thus go
ing against all Jewish precedent and 
prejudice. True, there was nothing in 
their scriptures which forbade all so
cial intercourse with foreigners, but 
the apostles, as well as the other dis
ciples, were bound by custom and tra
dition more firmly than by the divine 
revelation. In view of the storm of 
protest which was sure to arise, the 
six men accompany Peter so that they 
can confirm his account of the event. 
2• Cornelius seems to have carried 
many of his dependents and friends 
with him in his regard for the Jews 
and their religion. They also were in 
a measure prepared for Peter's mes
sage. They were not, like Paul's con
verts, turned from darkness to light 
and from idolatry to the worship of the 
true God. They already had much 
light and worshiped the God of Israel. 
So the proclamation to them is much 
the sa,me_ as to the Jews. 
Jo Cornehus calls the messenger, or 
angel, he had seen, a man. There 
is no warrant, in scripture, for the pop-

them, nothing doubting, seeing that 
I have commissioned them." 

21 Now Peter, descending to the 
men, said," Lo! I am he whom you 
arr sreking. What is the cause of 

22 your presence?" Now they said, 
"The centurion Cornelius, a just 
and God-fearing man, besides being 
borne witness to by the whole .J e"-
ish nation, was apprised by a hol~
messengrr to send after you r to 
come] into his house, and to hear 

23 declaratiom from ~-on." Calling 
them in, then. he lodges them. 

Now on the morrow, on rising, h"P 
came away with them. and some of 
the brethrrn from Joppa came "l'ith 

24 him. Now on the morrow hr en-· 
tered Ca'sarra. Now Cornrlins 
was hoping for them, calling to
gether his relatiws and his intimate 

25 frirnds. Now as Peter eamr to 
enter, Cornrlins, mrrting him. fall-

26 ing at his fret. worships. Yet Pr
ter raisrs him. sa~·ing. "Rise. rYen 

27 I m~·srlf am human.'' And. eon
versing with him. he entrred. and 

2s finds many comr together. "Be
sides." he averrrd to them. ".11011 

are wrsed in the fact ho"· illieit it is 
for a man who is a .Jew to he joinrt1 
to or approach anothrr· tri he. and 
God shows m r not to sa~- that an~-

29 man is common or nnclran. "\Vherr
fore, being srn t after. I rame with
on t gainsaying also. 1 am inquir
ing to ascrrtain, thrn .. on what 
account you send aftrr me." 

30 And Cornrlius avrrrrd. "Four 
cfa~·s ago at this ninth hour [thrl't' 
o'clock] I was fasting and praying 
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in my house, and lo! a man stood 
:n hPfore me in shining attire, and he 

is avC'rring, 'Cornelius, your 
pray<'r is hearkened to and your 
alms arC' brought to rrmembrancc 

32 lwfo.rc God. Send, then, into 
,Joppa, and call for Simon, who is 
~nrnamed PetPt". He is lodging in 
thr house of Simon the tanner, bc-

33 side the sea.' Forthwith, then, 
I sP1Hl to you, and you do ideally in 
coming along. Now, then, we are 
al 1 present before God to hear all 
that you have been bidden by the 
Lord." 

H Now Peter, opening his mouth, 
saitl, ''Of a truth I am grasping 

as that God is not partial, but in 
rvrry nation he who is fearing Him 
and acting righteously is acceptable 

36 to Iii 111. Of the word He dis
pntehPs to the sons of Israel, 
prraching the evangel of peace 
thrnngh Jesus Christ (He is Lord 

37 of a 11), yo1l arc aware. The decla
rnt io11 came down the whole of Ju
d<'a, lwginning from Galilee with 
t hP haptism which ,John proclaims: 

as .Jpsns from Nazareth, as God an
oints Him with holy spirit and 
power, Who passed through as a 
lH'nPfaetor and healer of all tho-sc 
who arr tyrannized over by the 
Rland1'rrr, seeing that God was 
with Him. 

3 ~ And w" ar<' witnesses of all that 
JTp dnrs in the country of the Jews 
and in .J1'rnsale111 :Whom they assas
sinak, also, hanging Him on a tree. 

ular idea that angels always have 
wings, like the cherubim. They usu· 
ally appear in a human form. 
3L The conversion of Cornelius is not 
in accord with the truth for today. 
Salvation is not offered to those who 
have access to God in prayer, for such 
are already saved. It is for sinners, 
and the ungodly and God's enemies 
(Ro.51-LL). It is not of works 
(Ro.11•). Cornelius and his friends 
were acceptable to God because they 
feared Him and acted righteously, and 
this before Simon was sent to them. 
They occupied the place of the godly 
Israelite before Christ came. They 
lacked the pardon and gifts which 
came with the proclamation of the 
kingdom. These are now made theirs 
through the chief of the twelve apos
tles. Their blessing is connected with 
and depends on the blessing of Israel 
in the kingdom. Our blessing depends 
on the opposite. It follows Israers 
apostasy. Cornelius is blessed in ac
cord with the prophetic prediction con· 
cerning the nations in the kingdom, as 
it. will be during the millennial eon. 
We are blessed in accord with a secret 
administration, of which the prophets 
knew nothing, which could not be re· 
vealed until after the kingdom procla
mation had been heralded to the people 
and the proselytes like Cornelius. 
3<.35 This statement teaches, not tlrnt 
fear of God and righteous acts take 
the place of faith in Christ, but they 
take the place of Moses. Such as Cor· 
nelius who pant after the living God 
are candidates for the kingdom, but 
must hear the word of life in order to 
be saved (11"). Such as Cornelius are 
they who will enter the kingdom when 
the nations are judged (Mt.25•U•). 
so Peter's proclamation to the nations 
is in contrast with Paul's. He details 
the life of our Lord and His beneficent 
deeds In the land, leading up to His 
resurrection. Paul begins with His 
death and resurrection and proclaims 
His ascension and His heavenly glo
ries. Jn a word Peter proclaims "Jesus 
Christ," Paul preaches "Christ Jesus." 
The former lays stress on His rejec· 
tion on earth, the latter on His a.ccept
ance In heaven. 
'" Paul could have no place in this 
testimony, for he wa8 not a witness of 
our Lord's earthly life. 
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Besides being a specimen of the fu
ture blessing of the believing nations 
in the kingdom, who will be rewarded 
according to their treatment of Israel, 
the case of Cornelius was undoubtedly 
divinely intended to bridge the almost 
impassable gap between the ministries 
of Peter and Paul, between the evan
gels of the Circumcision and of the Un
circumcision. Here we see the bless
ings of the Circumcision given by God 
to those who are uncircumcised, and 
in such a way that His hand could not 
be doubted. Hence Peter claims (15 
') that God chose him first to speak to 
the nations, and he-was enabled to ac
knowledge Paul's commission to the 
"Cncircumcision. Unless Peter had 
been so prepared, it would have been 
practically impossible for Paul to 
carry on his earlier ministries among 
the nations, for he would have had, 
not only the unbelieving Jews, but the 
disciples and the apostles themselves 
firmly set against his work. Paul did 
not confine himself to converts to Ju
daism, as Cornelius and his friends, 
but had a message of grace suited to 
idolaters who had never heard of the 
true God. Nevertheless the principle 
taught to Peter applied to them also, 
for God acknowledged them by spirit
ual gifts, which made it evident that 
He had cleansed them. 
•·• At Pentecost the call to repent came 
to a people who had already rejected 
Jes us Christ. Peter says nothing of 
repentance to Cornelius (111s). 
« By baptism they were united to the 
believing remnant in the nation of Is
rael, for the name used was the same 
(2:is). It is evident, however, that this 
was a loose union, for the fact of their 
uncircumcision would bar them from 
the temple and from everything which 
the disciples had in common with the 
Jewish nation. In practice, even the 
social communion was always on a 
most doubtful and hesitating basis. 
Many of the disciples never would have 
fellowship with the Unclrcumcision, 
and even Peter himself after boldly 
defending his course with Cornelius as 
well as the truth involved, was intim
idated by the prevailing opposition, so 
that, at Antioch he first ate with the 
Uncircumcision and then withdrew and 
severed himself for fear of the party 
headed by James, the brother of the 
Lord (Ga.211.12). 

40 This One God rouses the third day, 
and gives Him to become disclosed, 

41 not to the entire people, but to wit
nesses who have been elected before 
by God, to us who ate and drank to
gether with Him after His rc>surrPe-

42 tion from among the dead. And Hr 
charges us to proclaim to the 
people and to certify that this One 
is He Who is specified by God to be 
Judge of the living and the dead. 

43 To this are all the prophets tef:ti
fying: everyone who is believing in 
Him is to be obtaining the par don 
of sins through His name-" 

44 While Peter is still speaking 
these declarations, the holy spirit 
falls on all those hearing the word. 

45 And as many of the faithful of the 
Circumcision as came with Petrr 
wrre amazPd. seeing that the g-ratn
it,v of the holy spirit has bePn 
poured out on the nations also. 

46 For thry heard them spraking hrn
guages and magnifying God. Thrn 

47 Peter answered. "Can an~·one for
bid water, that an~·one of these is 
not to be baptized, who obtained 

48 the holy spirit even as we?" Now 
he bids them be baptized in thr 
name of Jesus Christ. Then they 
ask him to sta~r somr da~·s. 

11 Now thr apostlrs and thr breth
ren who arc of Judra hear that the 
nations also rrcriYe the "·ord of 
God. Now whrn Prtrr went up 
into .Jrrnsalrm, thosr of the Cir
rnmcision <lonhtrd him, saying that 
"You ca mr in to uncirrnmrisrd 
rnrn and atr "·ith them!" 
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)low Peter begins and expounded 
5 it to them consecutively, saying, "I 

was in the city of Joppa, praying, 
and I perceived, in an ecstasy, a 
vision, a certain utensil descending, 
as a large sheet with four edges, let 
down out of heaven, and it came as 
far as me, into which, intently look
ing, I considered and perceived the 
quadrupeds of the earth and the 
wild beasts and the reptiles and the 
flying creatures of heaven. Now, 
I hear a voice also, saying to me, 
'Rise, Peter! Sacrifice and eat!' 
Yet I said, 'Far be it from me, 
Lord, seeing that a thing common 
01· unclean never entered into my 
mouth ! ' Yet the voice answered a 
srcond time out of heaven, 'What 
God cleanses, do not you count 

10 common!' Now this occurred 
thrice, and it was all pulled up 
again into heaven. 

11 And lo! forthwith thrf'e men 
st;ind hy at the house in which we 
wrrr, having been dispatched from 

1 ~ C'iesart'a to me. Now the spirit 
said to me to come together with 
thrm. nothing doubting. Now these 
six hrrthrrn also came with me, and 
wr rntrrrd into thr man's house. 

Now he rrports to us how he pt'r
l'Pived the mrssenger standing in 
his house and saying, 'Dispatrh to 
.Toppa and srnd after Simon, who is 

H snrnamrd Peter, who will be speak
ing drclarations to you by which 
you shall br saved, and yom· entirr 
honsr.' 

ir. N11w as T hrgin to speak, thr hol~· 
spirit falls on them, evrn as on us 

16 also in 11w ht•ginning. Now T am 
1'<'111 in llt•d of tlw Lord's dt'claration, 

So important is this new departure 
that Peter's rehearsal before his indig
nant brethren is given in full, for it re
moves the great obstacle which lay in 
the way of the further spread of the 
evangeL The commission which was 
received by the eleven from the Lord 
did not include the uncircumcised. 
They had made it known in Jerusa
lem and Judea and Samaria and the 
whole land of Israel, but only to the 
Circumcision. None of the disciples 
had any thought of proclaiming it to 
those of another nation even if they, 
like Cornelius, were devout and God
fearing men. This conclusion proves 
that the Pentecostal ecclesia did not 
include a single one of the Gentiles, 
but absolutely excluded all except 
those of Jewish blood. They could 
not, of course, exclude the Hellenists, 
or Jews who leaned to Greek culture, 
for they were not Greeks, but circum
cised Israelites. 

Neither may we take the case of 
Cornelius as the beginning of the evan
gel to the nations, as such. We do not 
find that this case was followed up by 
the evangelization of the Unclrcum
cision in the land. Indeed, it seems to 
have had no effect at all in this direc
tion. After the death of Stephen and 
the following persecution, the disciples 
spoke to none but the Jews only (>9). 
And when some of the foreign Jews 
spoke to the Greeks at Antioch, out
side the land, it Is most probable that 
they, like Cornelius, were proselytes 
in that lesser degree which was called 
a proselyte of the gate. The first time 
the evangel was proclaimed to the 
nations was probably the case of Ser
gius Paul, proconsul of Cyprus (13 
7), or Paul's preaching to the people of 
Lystra (147), Throughout his early 
ministries, however, Paul not only 
went into the synagogues and preach
ed to the Jews first, but he also spoke 
to the devout and God-fearing prose
lytes, like Cornelius, before goiug out 
to the Uncircumclsion. Such conTerts 
from Judaism formed the nucleus of 
most of the ecclesias founded by him 
so far Rs their Gentile 1·011tPnts were 
concerned. See 13•3,141, Lydia 16",17 
'·'".18• (contrast •) and Justus'· The 
Gentiles were a distinct class. 
"' Peter saw a new significance in the 
words of the Lord (1') that he hall 
not seen at Pentecost. John's bRptism 
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ne,·er went beyond the Jews. Now as 
the gospel comes to this gentile prose
lyte the baptism of spirit takes prece
dence over that in water, and is 
Peter's justification for giving Israel's 
rite to this gentile. 
11 The constant tendency, in this 
scroll. from the physical to the spirit
ual, is well iilustrated by the gifts 
given to Cornelius and his friends, as 
a sign of their acceptance by God. 
The sign of the covenant, circumcision, 
was in the flesh. The Jack of this ex
cluded them from the blessings of the 
kingdom. In Israel, the spirit follow
ed the bathing of their physical frames 
in the rite of baptism. But the Lord 
Himself baptizes these uncircumcised 
aliens in spirit before they are bap
tized in water. The spirit supersedes 
and governs the physical rite. In the 
case of these proselytes the rite of bap
tism followed the reception of the 
spirit Ac.1615 Ro.6a 1 Co.lH-tG), be
cause of their association with Juda
ism, but it does not seem to have been 
universally administered in the case of 
non-proselytes (1Co.l•7,Eph.4•,Co!.2t2). 
1o We are now entering a new sphere, 
just outside the land of Israel. Driven 
out of Jerusalem and Judea, the dis
ciples spread the proclamation among 
their Jewish brethren, utterly ignoring 
the Gentile proselytes, even though 
they knew of the case of Cornelius. 
Some of them, however, were foreign 
Jews, who had come into closer con
tact with the Gentiles. These, acting 
on the case of Cornelius, spoke to the 
Greeks, who like the centurion, were 
proselytes of Judaism. In this way a 
new center was formed for the e\'angel. 
It consisted largely of uncircumcised 
aliens who had been proselytes. From 
this new base it was that the evangel 
went forth and eventually reached the 
idolaters among the nations, giving 
them a subordinate place in the king
<lom. It continued until Paul went to 
Rome, from which he sent forth the 
special truth for the present economy. 
22 The .Jerusalem disciples were most 
of them full of zeal for the law and the 
ritual, but Barnabas was full of holv 
spirit and faith, and tlnrn was in line 
with God's purposes. 
'" Barnabas knew that Saul's commis
sion was to the nations, hence he dis
cerned that Antioch was the very field 
suited to his call. 

as He said that 'John, indeed, hap
tizes in water, yet you shall be lian-

17 tized in holy spirit.' If, then, God 
gives them the equal gratuity eYen 
as to us, when believing on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, what was I-able to 
forbid God?" 

1s Now on hearing this, they quiet 
down, and glorify God, saying, 
"Consequently God gives reprn
tance unto life to the nations, too'.'' 

19 Those indeed, then, who are dis
persed from the affliction which 
is occurring about Stephen. pas~•·•l 
through as far as Phcenicia a111l 
c~-prns and Antioch, spraking thP 
word to no one except to Jews on]~-. 

2o No"' ~ome of them were C~-prian 
men. and Cyrenians, who, eomi11g 
into Antioch. spoke to the GrN·ks 
also. preaching the PYangel of tli.' 

21 Lord Jesus. And the hand of th1• 
Lord was with them. besides a Ya~t 
nnmhrr who heliPYe turn bark to 
the Lorrl. 

22 Now. the aceount of them Yrns 
heard in thr rars of thr eeelrsia 
which is in .Terusalrrn. and thr~-

23 delegate Barna has to Antioch. who. 
coming along and prrceiYing thr 
gracr of God. rejoiced and entrPat
ed all with purpose of hrart to be 

21 rrmaining in the r,ord-sering that 
he was a good man and full of 
hol~· spirit and faith. And a ro11-
siderahle throng \ms added to the 
J,ord. 

Now hr enrnr :l\\":l~' to Tnrsus to 
~ 6 hnnt Snu l, arnl finding him. ],.,] 

him to An tioeh. Now it ca Ill<' tl1at 
tlH'y assemhlrd even a whole year in 
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NE IC Z CDHNEA.CDKENOIMEN0300 

HI l~TO LU'!:: GIVES 'J'U~ INDEED TUEN 

VNA.l.!'i.CTI !lo.PENTEC!l..TIOTHC 20 

01ir·s-n.i,:1r..G-Tl1Rol'OII-BOWN t'HOM TIIE 

ul·6 
0Al'l'ECDCTHCrENOMENHCE •0 

<.!Ol'OHTHICTI0:-1 111~~ DJ::COMI~a ON 

A 01-·-S. -OV 
TIICTE4>.!'i.NCDA.IHA00NECDC4> 00 

Slt•ph1·n 1'llil U-CAMI-~ TILL OF-

0 'l-~1 K H CK .!'i. I KY n P OYK!lo.l .!'i. 80 

l'llO!~SICIA AND OF-

·' 0. 
NTIOXEI !11.CMHA.ENI A!lo.AOV400 

A:'\TIOl'll to-NO-l.ET-ONE TALKING 

NT ECTON AO·rONEIMHMONO 20 

TUE .!ll\YJN(] IF Np ONLY 

NIOV A.2"'10i'cHC!lo.NA.ETINE 40 

20 lo-J\"(}.\-UUS WJo.:IlE YET ANY 

cei l\YTCDN.!'i.NA.PECKYnPIO '° 
un· Olo'-llu·m MEN CYPHIANS 

A+t 
I Kl\I KY P HN!l..101 OITI NE C 80 

WllO-ANY 

A.SO. 

EA00NTECEIC.!'i.NTIOXEI 11.'00 

INTO ANTIOCU 

"'cancels AND liul rPslore.'I 
NEA!lo.AOYNKllo.ITIPOCTOYCE• 

TALKF.D AND TOWARD TITE CJREER:.S 

6'1*Y Arre AICTAC e inatrb ICT after N=Hellenist~ 
AA HN!lo.C EY!l..rreA I ZOM37 

WELL-MEBSAOIZIXO 

ENOITONKYPIONIHCOYNK'' 
21 TUE Master ,IESl"S AXD 

!lo.I HNXEIPKYPI OYMET.!'i.YT" 
WAS DANO OF-MtLstcr WITII th('m 

CDNTIOAYCTE.!'i.Pl0MOCOTIIC'°' 
ll.\NY DESIO ES N C!dDER TIIE On1·s-

TEYC !11.CETIECTPE'l'ENETIIT '° 
BELlEVfoQ' ON-Tl:R~S ON TUE 

ONKYPIONHKOVC0HA.EOA0" 
22 :Master WAS-IIEAllD YET TIIE say-

roce ICT.!'i.CDTZl.THCEKKAHC oo 
ING IN'TO TllE EAHS OF-TUE our-C.\LLED 

A omits BEIS"(] 

1!11.CTHCOYCHCENIEPOVC.!'i. ,,, 
TIIE BEING IN IEHl"S . .\LEM 

AHMne Pl .!'i.YTCDNK!lo.IE Ill.TIE""' 
ADOUT them AND TllEY-OUT-FHU:il-

CTEIA!!o.NB.!'i.PN!lo.B !11.NECDC!lo.N '° 
PIJT DarntdJUS TILL AX-

Tl ox EI !lo.COG n !11.P .!'i.rE NOME'" 
23 TIOCII WllO DESIDE-DECOMIXG 

NOCK2"'11A.CDNTHNX.!'i.PINTH 00 

AND PERCEIVJNG TIIE TUE 

NTOY0EOYEX.!'i.PHK!lo.ITI.!'i.PE "' 
oF-TDE God JO"'l'e:I AXD DESIDI::-

K!l..AEITI !!o.NTllo.CTHTIP00ECE''" 
CALLi-;D ALL to-TUE DEFOUJ.:-PL:\CINO 

ITHCK!lo.PA.l !lo.CTIPOCMENEI '" 
OF-TUE IIEAllT TO-DF.-TO\\'.\llD-llF.Y:.\lXIXO 

IN omitt"d by ,..., 8 M.\N IH'-WAS 

NENTCDKYPICDOTIHN?l.NHP.!'i. "' 
24 IN TUE 1\laikr Lhat hl'-W.\S :i1 \N" OUOD 

r !l..0ocK11>1 n AH p Hen NEYM !!.. 00 

AND 1-TLL OF-spirit 

TOC!l..r IOYK !lo.In I CTECDCK,,. ,,, 
IlOL\" AND 

ITIPOCETE0HOXAOCIK!lo.NO~ 
WAe-nd1h:o TllllONCJ l'lhlllµ"h 

to-TIU-~ Mnsh'r omilfrd liy nt 

CTCDKY PICDEZHA0ENAEEIC '° 
25 lo-Tiii:! !\lasll'r hC-Ol'T-CAME YET INTO 

RICO. 

T!lo.PCON!!o.NZl.ZHTHC!lo.IC!lo.YAm 
TARSl'S TO-llP-BEEX. B:\L"L 

ONKMEYPCDNHr.!'i.rENEIC.!'i. 00 

AND FINDING hl'-LED INTO AX-

NT1ox'e I l\NErENETOA.E !11.Y ,,, 
20 TIOCU il-DEC:\llH: YET lo-

TOICK.!'i.IENI !11.VTONOAONC·""" 
lht•m A~D Yl'Ur \\HOLE 1·0-
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VNZll.X0HNZll.IENTHEKKAHCI" 
8E·T08ETBliR-LTLD rn' TllE Ol:T·CALLF.D 

lll.KZ\IAIAll..l.Z\IOX /\ONIKll.N 40 

A.ND TU-TEACR TDRO~O enou~h . 
AN 

ONXPHMll.TICll.ITEnPCDTCDC 00 

TO-tlppri~(' BESIDES DEFOHE 

..l €JC ISTO 8 O. A+N 
EN 1\NTI OXElll.TOYCMll.0HT 50 

TN .... snocu THE LEA.Bseri 

n+e.~1 HG !iadfor IC e o. 
!\CX?ICTI 11.NOYCENT 11.VTZI.'°" 

'27 :\SOISTED-ian~ IN these 

ICA€T 11.1 CH MEP 11.ICKll.THA 20 

TBT TilB DAYS D::>WN-CA.llE 

00Nll.nOIEPOCOAVMCDNnPO .. 
FRUM J'EHlJSALE?iil • DEFORE• 

cia HT 11.1 El c11.NT1oxE111.N 11.N '° 
:?8 AVERrers INTO ANTIOCII t:P• 

!\CTll.CAEEICE.1.ll.VTCDNONO BO 
•H.sDinf YF.:T OSE OL"l' OF-Lhcm to-SAME 

M!\TI lli.r l!.BOCECHl'· .. ~'NE NAI'°" 
AG.\BUS Bta:-lifi.ES TBRU 

n+e 
bi.TOVnNEVM 11.TOC A IMONME" 

TUR spirit FAMISB ORE.4.T 

r !I. AHNMEAAEINECEC0ME" 
TO-Dt:-ADOl"T ON 

~OAHNTHNOIKOVMENHNHT0 

WUOLb1 TUE bc1xG-UOMED WITICII-

A..._Y DECUolF. OS CL.\I"Dll"S 

T<DN A EM !\0HTCl>NK11.0 CD CE'lf nJoo 
:?U (ff-TII~ YET LEARXC'fS l\crording-AS thri\"ED 

.~O. A 6 
OPE ITOTICCDPIC 11.NEK !I.CT'° 

ASY define E . .\CII 

OC!\VTCDNEICAlll.KONI 11.Nn 10 
o~·-thern 1sro TII~lU-SE::nvice TO-

bi.CKZ\KCDCll.ITI Nbi.CTCDN.!l.nO" 
TO-F.VIL-trt>at ASY 

THCEKKAHCl!l.C.!l.NEIAENA" 
2 TllE Ol:T-C.\LLED he-t'P·LIFn:D 

Elll.KCDBONTON!l.AE A<iaONICD 0'i 
J.\CODl"B TUE hrothn OF-

11.NNOYM 11.Xll.1 p HIA CD NAE OT •1 

3 JOU'.'i lo-SWORD PEHCF.IVIXO Y&T that 
,,.1* omits it-rs 

111. p E c T 0 NE c TINT 0 I c I 0 "'"' 
PLEASing it-IS to-TBB JTD.\· 

A bi. I 0 I c nPOCE 0ETOC v /\Alli." 
ans bt~-a<l<lED TO-BF.-TOGETIIEP.-

" o. A adds TOE Al 
BEINKl\lnETPONHCll.NAE H" 
GETTING ASD Pder TIIEY-WERE YET D.n·s 

MEPll.ITCDNll.ZVMCDNONK!l.ln;• 
4 OF-TBE l"S·FEHMESTED WBOll .\SD ar-

I bi.Cll.CE0ETOEIC4aV A !I.KHN,,, 
rt'sli11g he-PLA.Cr:o 1:-;ro GL\HD-hous(" 

•+!I.I 
n l!.Pll.AOVCTECCll.PCINTET'°' 

lo-FOl"U FOL-H 

Pll.AIOICCTPll.TI CDTCDN<iaV A" 
(dimi11u!iod OF-WAHriors TO-BE-

11.CCEI N 11.VTONBOV AOME NO" 
Gl"ARDISG him intl·n<lrso 

CMETbi.TOn 11.CX ~1'N !11.r !11.rEI" 
aher TIIE P.\S~nVER TO-Br:-rP-LE.\DI'.'\0 

NZ\VTONTCD/\!11.Cl>OMENOYNnE i•) 

him to-TIIE PEOPLE.THE IXDEED TOES Pd\'r 

TPOC ETH P.G.ITOE NTH<iaY A lll."'' 
WAS-KF.Pr IS TIIE GL\RD-liou•<' 

AH 
KHnPOCEYXHAEHNEKTEN~~ 

prayer YEI' W.\S Ol"T-STRETCH\y 

n+e 
CrlNOMENHYnOTHCEKKAH ,,, 

DEC.lllCSO by TllE Ol"T-C.\LLED 

D omit., TOW.\HD TilE God 
EM-I' 11. ITO ICK 11.TO I KOYCI N 60 Cl 11.CnPOCTO N 0E ON nE Pl 11." 
li>E~D to-TIH;; OllCS-DOWS·IIOllING TOW.\IlD TIIE God ADOl'!' him 

Et..tTHIOYA 11.111. Z11.AEA<iao1co '° VTOVOTEAGrlMEAAENnpoc so 
30 lS TTIJ.; " DEA brothC'rS wmcn G • Wht•n YET w AS·.\D:.H"T TIJ-DE-TO-

~+o SL 
K ll.IEno1He11.N 11.nOCTEl/\Z\"O 
ASD TD~ff-D-:> commis.;ioning 

11.rkrEIN!\VTONOHPCDAHCT''" 
WARD-LEADI~G him TUE UEROD to-

NTECnPOCTOYCnPECBVTE '° HNVKTIEKEINHHNOnETPO" 
TOWAltD TllE BESIORS TUE SIGIIr Lhnt W_\S TUE Petl'r 

POV CAI 11.XEIPOCBblPN !\811." CKOIMCDMENOCMETll..l.VAYO" 
TllHTJ 0.\:-.:D OF-HnrnnhRli r('pOSING hetw~'l'U T"O 

Klli.IC bi.V AOYK 11.TEKE INON~" CTPbi.TICDTCl>NAEAEMENOCll." J 2 A~D OJ.'-SAl'L ncC'ording-to thnt l.ET WAnriors I1.\Yl:-.:G-l1ce11-non.;Jl to-

6TONK~l PON 6 TIE: B~AGN HP so AVCeclNAvciNe11v A~t<E:CT''ll 
THE BEASOS ON'-CABT IH;ROD rs-LOOSES TWO a l·.\RDS D!::lilDF.S 

·'nu; KING IH:nnn .~ 0. .\TOW ~Rn+c A 0. A. 0. 

WAH COB bi.Cl AE VCT 11.CXE I pooo EnPOTHC0Y p bi.CETHPOVNT;''"' 
TIU: KI!\0 TUE llA1"DS DEFORK TllE DOOR KEPT TIU 
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tlw rcl'lrsia and tearh 
able throng. Besides, 
first the disciples 
''Christians.'' 

a consider
m Antioch 

are stylrd 

27 Now in these days prophets came 
down from Jerusalem to Antioch. 

28 One of them. named Agabus, stand
ing up, signifies, through the spirit, 
a gr1'at faminr which is about to 
be on the whole inhabited earth, 
whieh occurred under Claudius. 

29 Now according as any of the dis
c i pies thrived, they each of them 
designate something to send to the 
hrrth rm dwelling in J urlea, for dis-

30 prnsing, whirh they do, also, dis
patching to the elders through the 
hand of Barnabas and Saul. 

12 Now at that season Herod the 
king put forth his hands to illtreat 
somP from the rcclesia. Now he as
sassinated James, the brother of 
John, with the sword. Now, per
<' e iving that it is pleasing to the 
,Jews, he proceeded to apprehend 
Peter also (now they were the days 
of nuleavrned bread), whom, arrest
ing also, hr placed in jail, giving 
him ovrr to four quatrrnions of sol
tli1·rs to guard him, intPnding after 
thP Pa.~sover to lead him np to the 
Jll'Oplr. 

Pd PI', indeed, t hrn, was kept in 
thr jail, yet prayer was earnrstly 
111adr hy thL' reeh'sia to God eon-

6 1·p1·11 ing hi 111. Now wlwn Herod 
was about to be leading him to 
t h1'm, in that ni gltt PPtrr was rPpos
in~ hl'twrr11 two soldiers, having 
lil'Pll ho11111l with two chains, he
sidPs which guards lwfon• the 

28 The name "Christian" is Latin in 
its termination, so seems to have been 
given by the Romans. It is mentioned 
only three times (262•,I Pet.418), and 
was a term of contempt. It Is never 
useJ by the saints of themselves, 
though there are hundreds of passages 
where we would use the term today. 
The name probably arose from the fact 
that here, for the first time, gentiles, 
Romans, left the worship of the syna
gogue for the faith of Christ. They 
would be continually speaking of one 
"Christ" and their countrymen gave 
them this new name in derision. Paul 
never uses this term. Peter alone 
uses it of his fellow saints or the Cir
cumcision who believed. 
20 What could have been better calcu
lated to soften the hearts of the Ju
dean disciples than the help thus re
ceived from these uncircumcised con
verts? Yet we never read that they 
ever relented in their antagonism to 
the alien believers, ancl certainly gave 
littl.a consideration to Saul, who 
brought their gifts to them. It is not 
likely, however, that Saul went as far 
as Jerusalem with the contribution. 
for, in his Galatian epistle, he inti
mates that he did not visit the holy 
city for fourteen years after his return 
from Damascus. The reason seems to 
be that there was a persecution on the 
part of Herod, as well as a famine in 
Jerusalem, so that it was not prudent 
to enter the city. This is the first oc
casion in which the saints among the 
nations sought to make some payment 
to Israel for the spiritual gifts they 
had received (Ro.1527). 
1 The failure of the nation to respond 
to the proclamation of the kingdom is 
fully manifest, and it is reftected in 
the events now chronicled. The twelve 
are no longer sustainecl by divine pow
er in the city of the King. Herod puts 
James to death and there is no effort 
made to fill his place ancl maintain the 
due number of the apostles. That 
.Tames, rather than Peter or John, was 
taken is significant, for the~- are typi
cal men. James, or Jacob, brings be
fore us the nation in flesh. ancl, as this 
aspect of the kingdom proclamatiou 
has failed and is finished. he is r<>
moved. Peter (not Simon) was a 
spiritual name (.Tn.110). representativ» 
of the remnant who believed. He is 
persecuted, but not slain. 
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The apostasy of the Jewish nation 
was attested by the death of James. In
stead of mourning the fact that one of 
the apostles of the Messiah was put 
to death, they are pleased. They pre
fer the voke of their hereditary ene
my, the idumean Herod, to~(he Messiah 
God had sent them. So will the apos
tate nation in the time of the end re
joice at the murder of God's two wit
nC'eses (Un.11). 

It was contrary to Jewish custom 
to carry on a trial during the national 
festivals, so Herod was waiting until 
the passover week should be over. 
Then he would increase his popularity 
by making a public; exhibition of Pe
ter's trial and death. 

The Lord had told Peter that, when 
he should be old and decrepit he would 
glorify God by his death (Jn.211•). 
That time had not yet come. No 
power on earth can touch God's serv
ants before the appointed time. 

The deliverance of Peter should be 
contrasted with that of Paul and Silas 
at Philippi. This will show the vast 
advance in Paul's ministry over that 
of the twelve. Peter's deliverance il
lustrates the power and stern right
eousness associated with the kingdom. 
The grace and salvation revealed in 
Philippi is in closer accord with that 
which is ours in Christ Jesus. Peter 
slept. Paul and Silas, suffering from 
the Roman scourge and the stocks, 
sang praises and prayed. Peter was 
taken out by stealth unknown to the 
guards. Paul and Silas made no at
tempt to escape, even when the prison 
doors were open. The prisoners heard 
them, and the warden was saved by 
I heir testimony. Peter's escape did 
not bring salvation to his keepe:·s. 
It brought death, for his guards had to 
pay with their lives for his. Peter 
flies from Jerusalem from the face of 
Herod. Paul and Silas are escorted 
out of the jail and through the city by 
the officers who had mistreated them. 
In every partiPular, the deliverance of 
Paul and Silas eclipses the escape of 
Peter. One figu~es Israel's deliverance 
by judgment on the nations, the other 
the salvation which comes through 
the temporary setting aside of Israel. 
12 What a touching picture we have 
here of the disciples praying in the 
dead of night, and the extreme joy oc
casioned by Peter's escape! 

7 door kept the jail. And lo! a mes
senger of the Lord stood by, and a 
light shines in the room. Now, 
smiting Peter on the side, he rouses 
him, saying, "Stand up. quickly!" 
And the chains fall off from his 
hands. Now the messrngrr said to 
him, "Gird yourself and bind on 
your soles." Now he does thus. 
And he is saying to him, "Throw 
your cloak about you and follow 
mr." And. coming out, hP fol
lowed him. An<l hP had not pr r
e rivrd that what is occurring h~' 

nH'ans of thf' mrss,,ngrr is trtH'. ~·..t 

hr seenwd to br obsrrving a Yision. 
10 Now, passing through the first 

and SPcornl jail, they camr to the 
iron gate that brings thrm into the 
city, which opPnrcl to them spon
taneously. Aml, coming out. thr~
came bPforr onr strrrt. and imnH'(li
atrl~- thr mrssrngcr \l·ithdrrw from 

11 him. .Aml Pdcr, coming to him
srlf, sai<l. "N'o\\·. T trul~- 1wrc1'iw 
that th(' Loni dPlrgatrs His mrssrn
gcr, and extricates me out of tlw 
hand of Hrrod and all the hope of 
thP .Jrwish proplr." 

12 And. lwing conscious. he eamr to 
thr honsr of l\fan·, the mothrr of 
.John. who 1s surnanwcl ::.\Iar k, 
whrre a eonsiclPrahlr nnmhrr WPr<' 
ronwnrd togrtlwr an<l pra ~-ing. 

13 No\\', at his knocking at the cloor 
of thr portal. a maid approach1'<'I 

11 to obr~-. nanw<I Rhoda. And. rrc
ognizing PPtrr's voicr. for joy sht' 
cloPs not OJ)('ll the portal. Yet. run
ning in. she rrports Peter standing 

i; before the portal. Yet the~' said to 
her, "You are mad!" Yet she 
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HNCS>V" 1'KHNK1'11AOV 1'rre '" 
lll .\llD-hous1· AXD HE-PEUC~tn:-<G MESiEX-

/\OCKVPIOVeneCTHK1'14>CI.> '° 
G!';ll OF-::\l:ister OS-STOOD ASD LIG[Ir 

C€/\1'M'f'€N€NTCl.>OIKHM1'TI oo 
SUl:-iTB IN TUE roow 

n1'T1'11'CAETHNn/\EVP1'NTM 
emri11g Yli:T TBEl RID 01'-

ovneTPOVHrEIPEN 1'VTON100 

TilE Pl'tcr lw-H.,Jl'Sl::S him 

/\Er Cl.>N 1'N 1'CT 1'€NT1'X€1 K1' " 
sa.nxa l l'-SfASD 1:11 BWH"rUl'SS • ASD 

1€ 1enec1'N1'VTOVJ'l.l 1'/\VC '° 
Olif-F.\LL Oi'-him TUE liS-L'JOS~;s 

A RESIDES T 
€1C€KTCl.>NX€1PWN€1n€NA 60 

8 OUT OF-TBEl H:\SDS S<li<l YET 

€01'rre/\OCnPOC!\VTONZCD 80 

11IE MESSE:-OCJii<R TOW.\llD hi1u arno 

n• y 
C1'1K1'1VnOAHCMT1'C1'NA'°° 

.!.SD UN'DEH·BIND _TlIE PLA'.l/lt·DrnD-

·•+e 
1t./\11'COV€nOIHC€NA€0VT 20 

l'LL1·s OF-\'011. he-D:JJ::B YE'f thus 

WCKMAer'e1!\VTCl.>nEPIB1' '° 
.\.SU hl·-1s-sayi11g to-him BJ:;-A81UT-C.\.Sl'I'.>1'0 

/\OVTOIM1'TIONCOVK1'11'K•o 
TUE t•loak OF-YOU .\SD m:Aol-

0/\0V 0'e1MOIK1' 1€ 1€/\0Cl.>N 80 
u low1:-;a to-ME. ASD OliT-COMING 

·" o. him omitted by Ao.~•* 

_\ -CAllE _,; A96N 
1'1€V0€WC1'necTHO 1'rreA ,,, 

imml'1liull'ly t"ROM-STOOD TUE ~l~;SSEXGER 

OC11.n1'VTOVK 11i.1oneTPOC€ ,,, 
11 i-·uoM him Aso THE Pdl'r 1:-0 

el o. 
NEl\VTWreNOMENOCElnEN"0 

sdf DECOMINO Slli<l 

NVNOIA 1'1'/\ H 0Cl.>COTIE111.n ,,, 
NOW l-Il.\V£-PERCl:.:IVED THdy Lhat OUT·FfWU'· 

·' o. A., omit THE 

€CT€1/\€NOKVPIOCTONJ'l.r"o 
PUTS TIIE l\fostn TIIE MES-

re /\ON 1'VTOVK lt.I e 1€ '" 1'T '° 
BE.SOER OF-hi Ill A'.>l'D OL'T-LIFTS 

OME€KX€1POCHPWAOVK1'1 ''' 
YE our OF-H\SD OF-HEHJD ASD 

. .\omit.~ OF-TIIF. PEOPLE 

nlll.CHCTHCnPOCAOKl1'CT0" 
OF-EVERY TllE TOW.UtD·SEEY OF-TUE 

V A1'0VTCDNIOVAMWNCYj;,,Ej ,,, 
12 PEOI"LF. OF•TllE JL'.DA-ans beisa-con-

A A=YET A+E 
ACl.>N TE H/\0 e NE n IT HN OIKP' 
scious BE~UDES IH··CAUE OS TIIE HOlf.E 

1'NTHCM1'Pl1'CTHCMHTPOC'° 
OF·TllE ll \UY TllE !'atJTII;,;R 

ICl.>!11.NNOVTOVEnlt<!\/\OVME '' 
OF-JOIIS TUE ouc-bnsa-os-C.-\.LLED 

NOVM1'PKOYOVHC1'NIK!\N0 6'' 
M.\RK where WEllE enough 
A Olfor H 

ICVNH0?01CM€NOIK1'1nP ''' 
UAVJNC-bcc11-TOGETHER-CONYEXED AXD pray-

HKO/\OV0€11'VTWK1'10VKH'°0 OC€VXOM€NOIKPOVC1'NT0'°' 
hl'-rol!OWED him AND NOT hc-IB.D- 13 ISO OF-KXOCKiria 

so. ao. o+e 
AEIOTI 1'/\H0€C€CTINTOr 20 

l'UlCU\"ED lhat 1'Rl!J:J IS TH... DE-

A YTIO h:v 
INOMENONAl1'TOV 1'rr €/\0" 
CO~llXQ TllRlJ 1'IIE MJ::SSE:'lia~u 

s 0. 111-~T 01nitf1·d f111 .'i loll s 0. 
V€AOK€1A€0P1'M1'B Aene1 r.o 

h1··SJ::ElU.:o YEl' si..~ht Tll·D~·lookt'.'iG • 

CA€ 1' VTOVTHN0V P !11.NTOYn ''' 
YET of-him TUE DOOi\ m'-TIIE G \TE 

,, DEFORE· 0. ID 0. 

V/\WNOCn?OCH/\0€Nn1'1AI"' 
TOWAUD-CAlH< maid 

.• 1 -0YCA 
CKHVn 1'KOVC1'10NOM1'TIP 00 

TO-oln·y to-s .HIE HIIO-

NAl€/\00NT6CA6nP WTHNCS> 80 OAHK !Ii.IE n1r NOVC!\THNCS> (() ,,, 
10 TllllL"·CO?aUl'\U YET DEFOilE Ol'AUD-14 D.\ • ASD m.;·KXOWISO TIIE BOU:-iD 

V/\1'KHNK!\IA€VT€P1'NH/\0'"o 
lioUSi' ASD BEOON'D Tlh.:r-C.\Me 

NHNTOVnETPOV !11.nOTHCX 1'''"' 
01''-TUE Pd1·r FROM TUE JOY 

s Yo. so. 
1'NEnlTHNnv /\HNTHNCIAH 20 P 1'COVKHNOl 1€ NTONnY /\W '" 

u~ THE CB.TE TUE InON N'OT sln•-l"l'-OPt:~B TllE l1 \Tt:: 

N1'€1CAP1'MOVC1'A€1'nHrr ,,, 
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NEnO·PEYAHEICETE?ONTO 60 
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stontl.v insisted it is so. Yet they 
said, "It is his messenger." 

16 Yet Peter persisted in knocking. 
Now, opening, they perceive him 

11 and were amazed. Yet, grsturing 
with a hand to them to hush, he re
lates to them how the Lord !rd him 
out of the ja ii. Resides he said, 
"Report thesr things to James and 
the hrethrrn." And, coming out 
lw was gone to a different place. 

is Now, day being come, there was 
no slight disturbance among the sol
dirrs as to what had become of Pe-

19 trr. Now Herod, seeking for him 
and not finding him, examining the 
guards, orders them to he !rd 
away rto death]. And, coming 
down from Judea, he tarried in 
Cresarea. 

20 Now he was in a fighting fury 
with the Tyrians and Sidonians, 
yet, with one accord, they were 
presrnt with him, and persuading 
Blastus, the king's chamberlain, 
they requested peace, because their 
country was nurtured from the 

~1 king's. Now, on a set day, 
Herod, dressed in regal attire, be
ing seated on the dais, harangued 

22 them. Now the populace re-
sponded, "It is the voice of a god 

23 and not of a man!" Now instant
lr a messenger of the Lord smites 
him, because he gives not the glory 
to God, and, becoming the food of 
worms, he gives up his soul. 

24 Yet the word of God grew and 
mnl tiplird. 

25 Now Barnabas and Saul return 
to .TPrusalrm, completing the dis
pensing, taking along with them 
,John, who is surnamed "Mark." 

13 Now there were in Antioch, to 

" The death of James and the e$cape 
of Peter mark a crisis in the history 
of the kingdom proclamation. The 
power in Jerusalem passes out of the 
hands of the apostles into the hands 
of James, the Lord's brother. Note 
that Peter does not ask them to report 
to the rest of the apostles, but to 
James and the brethren. Henceforth 
these have the controlling voice in Je
rusalem. The death of James broke 
the ranks of the apostles. Now there 
were only eleven. Peter was com
pelled to flee and John does not seem 
to have taken an active part. 

It is most sit;nificant that the lead
ership now falls upon one who wus 
never commissioned by the Lord but 
held his place and wielded his influ
ence on the ground of a close pllysirnl 
relationship to the Lord. While He 
'vas yet on earth none of his brothers 
or sisters belie,·ed in Him. Our Lord 
made light of such physical ties. To 
tl10se who told Him that His mother 
and brothers wished to speak to Him 
He said "These who are hearing and 
doing the word of God are my mother 
and My brethren" (Lu.821). But the 
believers in Jerusalem have drifted 
away from spiritual realities and give 
the Lord's own brother the place 
which He gave to the apostles. James 
early had a high place among the Je
rusalem saints. Paul makes special 
mention of him when he went up to 
Jerusalem (Ga.It•). This is in marked 
contrast to the course of Paul, '"hkh 
is characterized by the gradual elim· 
ination of the physical and a strong 
tendency toward the spiritual. 
20 Josephus' account or Herod's death 
agrees with this in all its main fea
tures, though he does not seem to 
know of the reason for the flatter7, nor 
does he ascribe the disease to a mes

"senger of the Lord. In acceptinf!: di
vine honors Herod becomes a type of 
the great dictator of the end time, who 
will set himself np, saying that he is 
God, and will be slain by the Lord 
Himselr. 
2• The death of Herod seems to hAve 
stopped the persecution of the apostles. 

2r. Barnabas and Saul were commis
sioned to. bring succor to the poor (11 
'"). The manuscripts vary greatly as 
to whether they return out of. or from. 
or into Jerusalem, or into Antioch. 
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" The severance of Darnabas and 
Saul by the spirit is the prelude to an 
entirelv new departure in the book of 
Acts. ·The commission entrusted to 
the twelve apostles has been fulfilled 
and their testimony rejected. They 
went to the limits of the land of Is
rael. Beyond this they were not sent. 
Jerusalem in Judea, now gives place to 
Antioch, outside the land. The mes
sage now goes to the dispersion among 
the nations and to the proselytes and 
even to the nations themselves, and 
continues until it becomes manifest 
that the Jews outside the land refuse 
the Messiah, even as those in the land 
have done. This ministry is carried 
on by an entirely new set of apostles. 
The twelve have no part in it. Saul, 
or Paul, as he is now called, takes the 
place of Peter in this new apostol.ic 
group. 

2 The choice of Barnabas and Saul 
by the spirit is in marked contrast 
with the choice of James, the brother 
of our Lord, by tll e ficsh. He leads the 
apostasy of the pentecostal believers, 
who insisted on circumcision and law 
keeping. He was the author of de
crees, which were concerned only with 
the flesh. This new departure takes 
us in the opposite direction. Saul was 
chosen by the spirit and led by the 
spirit until, at length, in his epistles, 
he gives the flesh no place at all. 

G Sergius Paul was the first indi
vidual among the nations who heard 
the evangel, without first becoming a 
proselyte of Judaism. Hence bis case 
is typical. Bar-Jesus stands for the 
.Jewish dispersion, who always resist
ed every attempt to proclaim the evan
gel to the nations. Seldom, indeed, 
do we find Paul performing any judg,
ment miracle, but here he blinds the 
sorcerer for a season. This is the 
judgment which has befallen Israel 
during the present administration of 
God's grace. Israel, in part, has be
come calloused until the full comple
ment of the nations may be entering 
(Ro.11 20 ). Throughout Paul's mission
ary journeys, when he turned from the 
nn believing Jews to the nations, the 
Jews became jealous and sought to 
turn the gentiles against him. Thev 
became blind spiritually, as Bar-.Tesu~ 
became physically. 

accord with the ecclesia, prophets 
and teachers, Barnabas as well as 
Simeon, called Niger, and r,ucius 
the Cyrenian, hesirles ~fanacn, the 
tetrarch Herod's foster brothrr, and 
Sau 1. Now, at their ministering to 
the Lord and fasting. the holy spirit 
said, "By all means sever to ~Ie 
Barnabas and Saul for the work to 
which I have callPd them." Then, 
fasting and praying and placing 
their hands on thrm, they dismiss 
th Pm. 

They, indeed, then, being srnt 
forth by the holy spirit, came dom1 
to SPlrucia. and from thence thf'~

sail awa~· to Cyprus. And. coming 
to hP in Salamis. thr~- annonneed 
thr word of God in thr synagoguPs 
of tlw ,Jp,\-s. Now thp~· had .John 
al~o as <1Pp ut~-. 

No\r. passing through thr whole 
island np to P11phos. thr~- fonnc1 a 
certain man. a magician. a fa ],e 
prophPt, a .Jc\\·. whosp nanw was 
Bar-.Jrsns. who was with thP pro
ronsnl SPrgins Pan!, an intrlli
gPnt man. He, railing for Rm·na
has and Sanl. SPPks to lwar thP wonl 
of Go<l. 

No\\' Elymas thr ":\fagirian" 
(for t lms is his namp ronstrnPd \ 
withstoo<l thPm, sPPking to 1wrnrt 
thr proro11s11! from thP faith. Now 
San I. who is also Pan I. hPing· fillet! 
with lwl~· spirit. looking intrnt l~- at 

10 him. s11i<l. "0. full of all gnilr aml 
all kni!YPr~-. son of the Sland<'n'l'. 
rnpm~· of all rightPonsness. will ~-on 
not crasr pPrnrting thr straight 

11 ways of tlw Lord? And now, lo! 
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Tt1NOYC1'NEKKAt1Cll!.NnPO 20 

Till: IH:ING OUT· CALLED BEFORE-
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• 0. 
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PLACINO TlU:1 BANDS to-thc1n 

I c !I. ne AYC b.N11.YTOIME NOY 40 
4 TIIEY-FltO~l-I.OOSE • lh('.'{ INDEED TUEN 

NEKnEM410ENTECYnOTOY1' 80 

lJEING-OUT-8.ll:NT by TUE DOLY 

A ATI- FRO.U

r10YnNEYM!l.TOCK!l.THA00 •• 
spirit DOWN-CAM.El 

AS o. 
NEICCEAEYKEl11.NEKEl0E•00 

JNTO SJ.:LEUCIA thence 

NTE!l.nEnAeYC~NEICKYnP 20 
llEl:UDES TllEY-l'llOM-FLOAl' INTO CYPRUS 

,1• e1c INTO 

ONK!l.lrENOMENOIENC!l.Ab. 40 

AND Dl:COMINQ IN SAl,A1allS 

u ~6 MI I 
MINIK!l.THrrEAAONTONA0 00 

TllEY-DOWN·l'ilt;SB,\QED Tll~ SllY-

rONTOY0EOYENT!l.ICCYN!i.•0 
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llarnnbas A'.>ID 

Cb.YAONenezHTHCe Nb.KOY'°' 
SAUL ON·BEEKS TO·lll::A lt 

Cb.ITONAOrONTOY0EOY b.N '° 
8 TUE sayiug 01"'-TIIE God witU-

01CT!l.TOAE!l.YTOICEAYM!i. •• 
BTOOD YI::T to-them ELYllAS 
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Ao. 
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ao. 
OYT!l.CEY0E 111.CK 11.1 NYN I A"~"' 

11 Tll.tA W&LL-J>LACJ<;D • AND NOW Bli:-Pl:::H• 
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the T.1ord 's hand is on you, and you 
will be blind, not observing the sun 
until the appointed time. Now 
instantly a fog and darkness falls 
on him, and, going about, he sought 
some to lead him by the hand. 

12 Then the proconsul, perceiving 
what has occurred, bt>lieves, being 
astonishl'd at the teaching of the 
Lord. 

13 Now setting out from Paphos, 
those about Paul came to Perga, 
of Pamph~-lia. Yet John, drpart
ing from them, returns to Jerusa-

14 !em. Now they, pa.~sing through 
from Perga, came along into Anti
och, Pisidia, and Pntering the 
synagogue the day of the sabbaths, 

15 thPy are srated. Now, aftrr the 
rC'ading of the law and the proph
ets, the chiefs of the synagogue dis
patch to them, saying, "Men, 
hrrthren, if there is in you any 
word of entreaty for the people, 
say it.'' 

16 Now Paul, standing up and ges
ttu~ng with his hand, said, "Men, 
Israelites, and those who are fear-

17 ing God, hear! The God of this 
people Israrl choos!'s our fathers, 
and He Pxalts the people in the 
sojourn in the land of Egypt, and 
with a high arm He led them out of 

18 it. And for ahout forty years 
time He carries them as a nurse in 

1 ~ thl' wildl'rness. And, pulling down 
Sl'vrn nations in the land or Canaan, 
He occupies their land about four 

20 hundred and fifty years. And after 
th is He gives judges till the 

21 prophl't Samuel. And thence they 
n'qurst a king, and God gives them 

The spiritual tendency we have ob· 
served is emphasized by the change of 
Saul's name to Paul. The name Saul 
suggested the first king in Israel, who 
was chosen by the people because of 
his physical superiority, well suited to 
Paul before he was called by Christ, 
and in accord with the trend of affairs 
in Jerusalem, but not at all in har· 
mony with his present ministry. It is 
usually derived from the Latin, mean· 
Ing little, but it may also be derived 
from the root pau, in Greek, which 
means an interval, the ending, of 
course taking the masculine form 
rather than the feminine of the ordi· 
nary Greek term. Saul is Hebrew; 
Paul is Greek. This change of name 
coincides with his new commission. 
This signification is most appropriate 
to his special ministries, which fill in 
the interval during which Israel is 
thrust aside. It is brought in for the 
first time at the precise point when 
this doom is pronounced on Bar-Jesus. 
It marks the beginning of God's new 
departure, which brings blessing to 
the nations through Israel's apostasy. 
It was given when the first real gen· 
tile believed, for all before Sergius 
Paul were proselytes of Judaism, 
like Cornelius. And it is the more re· 
markable that the first convert under 
these new conditions was also named 
Paul, because he inaugurates that new 
form of God's activities which is well 
pictured there by the blessed believ· 
ing gentile and a blinded unbelieving 
Jew. Before Saul's severance, blessing 
could not flow except through a Jew. 
Samaria could not receive the spirit 
except through Peter and John (811), 
and the proselyte Cornelius needed the 
mediacy of the chief of the apostles 
ere he was blessed with this gift. But 
now an alien, having no connection 
with Judaism, believes and is blessed, 
while a Jew, a son of the covenant, is 
blinded. This new principle now gov
erns God's dealings, introducing a new 
dispensation, and gathers force until it 
is fulfilled at the close of the book. 
'" John, doubtless, was at fault in thus 
deserting the apostles. But there 
seems to be a deeper reason for his de· 
fection. Being from Jerusalem, and a 
nephew of Barnabas. he represented 
the weakness of the flesh and its in
ability to channel blessing to the na
tions, hence was not qualified. 
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14 Paul's sermon and course in Pisidian 
Antioch is doubtless a specimen case. 
He usually went first of all into the 
synagogue and preached the evangel 
of the kingdom to the Jews of the dis
persion and to the gentile proselytes 
who attended tlie synagogue services. 
His sermons included all that Peter 
preached concerning Messiah as the 
Son of David, yet went further in or
der to reach the proselytes. The three 
classes to whom Paul preached should 
always be distinguished. There were 
the men of Israel, his brethren, who 
were under the law and to whom the 
covenants and promises pertained. But 
the synagogues amongst the nations 
were largely attended by proselytes, 
who are called "fearers of God," "de
,·out," or "revert!nt," and usually in
cluded a company of women. The 
proselytes, as a class, accepted Paul's 
message, but the Jews rejected it, with 
many notable exceptions. Outside of 
these were the gentiles proper, the 
idolators who had no leanings toward 
Judaism. Among these it was that 
Paul found the greatest response, but 
it must be remembered that this ac
count does not lay much stress on this 
part of his ministry. For instance, it 
is evident from his epistles that the 
Thessalonian converts were mostly 
idolators, yet no hint of this is found 
in Acts, which speaks only of the Jews 
and proselytes (17'-•). Neither are we 
informed of all that the apostle preach
ed, but only that which concerned the 
fate of the earthly kingdom. The doc
trine contained in his epistles is none 
of it in Acts, but all is distinct from 
and above the highest point reached 
in this treatise. To the Jews Paul 
spoke of Christ as proclaimed by John 
the Baptist, and His life before His 
death and resurrection and ascension, 
before he knew Him. Paul's epistles, 
however, are entirely on resurrection 
ground. Christ was not seen outside 
the land of Israel until he was seen by 
Saul on the Damascus road. Let us 
never mix the testimony in Acts with 
the truth in Paul's epistles, but let us 
rather note the great contrast between 
them. Contrast Peter's first sermon 
and Paul's. Doth quote from David. 
Peter to prove that Jesus is David's 
exalted Son (230-31), Paul shows by 
his first quotation (1333) that Jesus is 
the Son of God. 

Saul, son of Kish, a man out of the 
tribe of Benjamin, forty years. 

22 And, <lrp o sing him, He rou SC'S up 
David for thrir king, to whom also 
He said, in testifying, 'I found 
David, of J rsse, a man according 
to l\Iy heart. who will be doing all 

231\Iy "·ill.' From this onr's seerl 
God, according to the promisr, ],.,] 
to Israel the Saviour, Jesus. 

24 John's pr e-proclama ti on, before 
His personal rntrance, "·as the hap
tism of reprntance to the entire 

25 proplc of Israel. Now, as John 
completed his career, he said, ,~\Yho 
are you suspecting me to be? 1 am 
not. But lo! One is coming after 
me the sandal of \\'hose feet I am 
not worthy to loose.' 

26 l\Ien' Brrth ren ! Sons of the race 
of Abraham. and those among you 
who arp fraring God! To us \ms the 
wor<l of this salvation <lisp at ch eel. 

27 For thosr dwrlling in J rrnsalrm 
and thrir rhirfs, being ignorant of 
Him nml of thr voic<'s of thr proph
ets which arc read ewry sabbath. 

28 fulfill tlwm in judging Him. And, 
finding not cvrn one cause of 
death, thry request Pilate to haw 
Him clrspatchr<l. 

29 Now as the~· accompli'h all that 
which has bren written concrrning 
Him, taking Him down from thr 

ao tree, they plll<'r Him in .a tomb. Yet 
Go<l ronsrs Him from among thr 

31 <le ad : vYh o 'ms seen more cla~·s h~· 
those who ascended with Him from 
Galilee to J ernsalem, who arr now 
His witnessrs to the peoplr. 

32 And u·e are preaching to ~·ou the 
evangel which comes to be a promise 
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:i:i to the fathrrs, that Go<l has fully 
fulfilled this for our ehildren, in 
raising .Jesus, as it is written in the 
first psalm, also 'My Son art Thon; 

3·1 today have I begottrn Thrr.' Now 
s<·Ping that He raisrs Him from 
among the dead no longrr about to 
rf'turn to decay, He has thus de
clarr<l, that 'I shall be giving ~·on 
thr faithful brnignitirs of David.' 

:i:; \Vhcrrforc, also, in a different place 
l[p is saying, 'Thou wilt not be 
giving Thy Brnign One to be ac-

3G qna;ntr<l with deca~-.' For David, 
in<lrr<l, being subservient to his own 
g<'Jl<'ration, by Go<l 's counsrl was 
put to reposP, and was added to his 
fathPrs, and was acquainted with 

:J7 <lf'rny, yrt He Whom God rouses 
was not acquainted with decay. 

:is Let it he known to you. then, 
mrn, hrPthren, that through this 
On<' is being announcrd to you 

:1fi th<> pardon of sins, and from all 
from which you could not hr justi
fip<} in the law of Mos<'s, every one 
ffho is helicving in this One is being 
.instifir<l. 

in Brwarr, then, that what is dc
<·larP<l in the prophPts may not be 

·11 c·oming on you: 'Lo! you despisers, 
arnl marvel and disappear! seeing 
that I am working a work in your 
days-a work which you may by no 
means brlieve if anyone should be 
<l<•tailing it to you.' " 

j 2 Now, at their being out, they rn
t rPated that these declarations be 
spoken to them on the intervening 

i:i sahhath. Now th(I synagogue be
ing broken up, many of the Jews 
alHl rPverrnt proselytes fol low Paul 
and Barnabas, who, speaking to 
thrm, persuaded them to remain in 
the grace of God. 

aa The rendering first psalm in place 
of 8econd psalm demands some expla
nation. Our three great witnesses all 
read second. and we would have so 
rendered it, but for the confusion 
which would result when we come to 
issue the book of Psalms. There is no 
longer any question that the first and 
second psalms of our collection are in 
reality only one, and this quotation 
occurs in the first not the second 
psalm. Some ancient manuscripts 
preserve this reading. Dut It was 
generally changed to conform to the 
condition of the Greek version or the 
Hebrew scriptures. In the Hebrew 
text of the psalms the text reads right 
on without any break to indicate the 
division into psalms except the head
ings and subscriptions. Consequently 
it has been discovered that each psalm 
is thus indicated, and those psalms 
which have no heading or subscription 
to separate them are fragments of ad
joining psalms. Thus the second 
psalm. so-called. is not an independent 
composition, but the conclusion of the 
first psalm. 
as Here we have the first intimation 
of the great doctrine of justification or 
acquittal. But how far below the lofty 
teaching revealed in the epistle to the 
Romans! There justification is apart 
from the law: here it is associated 
with the law. True to the kingdom he 
has just announced, Paul proclaims 
the pardon of sins. But pardon or for
giveness is but a temporary respite 
which may be forfeited or withdrawn 
( Mt.18"-'"). Those Pentecostal be
lievers who had been forgiven, like the 
ten thouHand talent debtor, yet refused 
to extend this blessing to the gentiles, 
who owed much less. had their pardon 
revoked. 

Now, however, the apostle offers 
them more than pardon. Those who 
were pardoned still tried to keep the 
law of Moses (2}20). He promises an 
acquittal from their infractions of the 
law, on the ground of faith. Pardon 
takes guilt for granted. Justification 
or acquittal denies guilt. They mingle 
here for a moment, but in Paul's epis· 
ties those who arc justified are beyond 
the necessity of any pardon. for they 
are pronounced not guilty. The con· 
trast between Moses and Christ is 
made first by Paul, and in connection 
with the preaching of justification. 
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.. This is tlte first time we have the 
evangel preached to the nations direct
ly except the single case of Sergius 
Paul. Never before this have we 
any intimation that the word was spok
en to any except Jews, Samaritans, or 
proselytes. Now that the whole city 
came to hear the word, the Jews, fol
lowing the exam!'le of Bar-Jesus, op
pose Paul and Barnabas. Not till then 
do we hear the memorable words, "lo! 
1cc arc turning to the nati1ms." 

•s It would be of greatest interest to 
us to know what Paul preached to the 
gentiles on this occasion, but there is 
no record of his words. The reason 
doubtless is that he went beyond the 
l1ingdom proclamation and announced, 
for the first time, the grand foundation 
on which God's favor to the nations is 
based, the doctrine of justification. His 
previous proclamation was hampered 
by the fact that his hearers were under 
the law. Kow he is able to set it forth 
fully and freely as he does in his epis
tle to the Romans, for his audience is 
not seeking any justification under law. 
He announces a divine righteousness, 
apart from the law. 

While there can be little doubt that 
the apostle preached justification on 
this occasion in some of the fulness 
to which his epistles testify, yet it is 
of the utmost importance for us to note 
that the account in Acts never attains 
to the truth taught in his epistles. It 
leads us up to some of it but neyer 
makes actual contact with it. It pre
pares for it but does not proclaim it. 
Not one single doctrine for the pres
ent secret economy is found in the 
book of Acts, though all was made 
known and committed to writing dur
ing this period. We are continually 
led up to, but never enter into the 
grace which is ours in Christ Jesus. 
Acts is not a record of the beginning of 
the present, but a treatise on the end 
of the previous dispensation. Most of 
the ecclesiastical confusion which pre
vails woulcl vanish if this record of the 
kingdom apostasy were left where it 
belongs, and all truth for the present 
based on Paul's written revelation 
which deals with the same period of 
time, !mt deals with it from an entire
ly distinct standpoint. God's program 
is, some Jews, some gentiles; then 
all Jews and all gentile~. · 

44 Now on the coming sabbath al
most the entire city was assemhlerl 

45 to hrar the 'rnrd of the I.Jord. Yet 
the .re"·s,percriYing the throngs.are 
filled with jralousy, and they con
tradicted what is spoken by Paul, 

46 blaspheming. Being bold, Paul as 
well as Barnabas said, ''It was nec
essary for the word of God to be 
spoken first to you. Yet, since. in 
fact, you are thrusting it away, an<l 
are judging yoursclns unworthy of 
eonian life, lo! we arc turning to 

47 the nations. For thus the Lord has 
cl ircc ted us : 

48 

49 

'I ham appointed you for a light 
of the nations; 

For you to be for salvation to the 
limits of the ear th.' " 

No\\-. on hearing this, the nations 
rrjoiced and glorifi~d the word of 
the Lord, and as many as were s..t 
for eonian life belieYe. 

Now the \\'Ord of the Lord was 
carrird throu ~:h the "·hole conn tn-. 

5o Yet the J rws spur on the revcrrnl. 
dreorous womrn, and the forC'most 
Oll<'S of the cit~· and rouse up p<'rst'· 
ention for Paul and Barnabas, and 
the~· drcted thrm from their bon u-

51 darirs. Now, shaking the dust off 
tlwir fret against thrm. they earn<' 

52 to Jeon ium. And tlH• disciples wen• 
filled with jo~· and holy spirit. 

14 No\\· in Iconimn thr same thing 
oecurrrd. Thr~- rntered into tl1t• 
synagogn<' of the Jews. and so 
sp<'ak that a vast multitude of ,r,."." 
as well as Greeks brlirve. Yd tilt' 

stubborn Jl'l\"S rouse up and pro
voke the souls of the nations against 
the brl'thren. They, indeed, tl1<•n, 
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tarry a considerable timr, being 
ho Id in the Lord, Who is witnessing 
to t ht> word of His grace, granting 
signs a)l(l miracles to occur through 
thPir hands. 

Now the multitude of the city 
is rrnt: arid some, indeed, were 
with the Jews, yet some with the 

5 apostles. Now as there came to be 
an onsrt of the nations as well as 
the Jews, together with their chiefs, 
to outrage and pelt them with 

6 stones, being conscious of it, they 
fled for refuge into the cities of Ly~ 
caonia, Lystra and Derbc, and the 
conn try about. And there they 
\1·rrr, preaching the evangel. 

And there sat a certain man in 
Lystra, impotent in the feet, lame 
from his mother's womb, who never 

9 walks. Th is one hrars Paul speak
ing, who, looking intently at him, 
aud pt>rrPiving that he has faith to 

10 hr saved, said in a loud voicr, 
"Strrnd up erect on your feet!" 
And hr !Paps and walked. 

11 And thr throngs, perce1vmg 
what Paul dors, lift thrir voice in 
L~·caonian, saying, "The gods dc
srPmlPd to us in the likrness of 

12 111r11 ! " Iksides, they called Barn a
has ZPns, yet Paul, Hermes, since, 
i11 fact, he was the leading speaker. 

13 BPsi1l1•s, the priest of Zeus who is 
lJPforr the city, bringing bulls and 
garlamls to the portals, wanted to 
sae rifice together with the throngs. 

14 Now, on hearing this, the apos
tlPs llarnubas and Paul, tearing 
thPir gar11wnts, spring out into the 

15 throng, crying and saying, "Men! 

o Lystra seems to be the first place 
Paul preached without first proclaim
ing to the Jews in the synagogue, for 
it seems that there were not enough 
Jews to have a place of worship. Hence 
this is the first time the evangel is 
preached to the gentiles, apart from 
Judaism altogether. In!re we reach 
the limit of his journey as well as the 
moral limits of the evangel. It has 
now broken through all barriers. From 
being preached to the "Jews only" (11 
"') It has not only reached gentile pros
elytes and idolaters through the syna
gogue, but it has gone outside the pale 
and influence of Judaism, and wou its 
way to the hearts of the far otr 
nations. 
a The contrast between the ministries 
of Peter and Paul is reflected in their 
acts. The lame man at the gate of the 
temple (3•.a) was near the dwelling 
place of God, the source of all blessing. 
The Jame man of Lystra was far off. 
Neither had ever walked, but the for
mer, picturing the privileged people of 
God, was carried by his friends. Even 
the manner of their salvation was dif
ferent. Peter reached out his hand 
and lifted the lame man to his feet. 
Paul did not need to touch the Lys
trian, for he leaped up and walked. 
11 It was commonly believed among 
the ancients, that the gods visited the 
earth at times in human form, but 
more especially those places which 
were devoted to their worship. Lys
tra seems to have been under the pro
tection of Zeus, for one of his priests 
resided before the city. Zeus was us· 
ually attended by Hermes, the mes
senger of the gods. Subsequent reve
lation suggests that, in a very real 
sense, the Lycaonians were not much 
mistaken In their estimate of Paul. He 
was indeed the messenger of the true 
God, visiting the earth for a time. The 
Greek gods were in reality demon 
spirits who had usurped the authority 
of the air, who, with Satan, are to be 
cast out of their heavenly habitations 
when the kingdom Is set up. Paul, to
gether with those who receive the 
grace which comes through him, will 
replace them and rule the celestial 
realms, as the body of Christ. So that 
the Lycaonians were not far wrong, 
and we may take their words as pro
phetic of the grace which God was 
about to reveal (Ga.414). 
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10 In speaking to idolaters in Lrstra 
and Athens, Paul does not appeal to 
the Hebre\\' scriptures, for they knew 
nothing of God's written revelation. 
He appeals to them through God the 
Creator and Sustainer, as revealed in 
nature. 
'" God has a way of giving his serv
ants a vision of the end at the begin
ning, to sustain them in the trials on 
the way. Joseph knew God's purpose 
for him and was prepared for the pit 
and the prison, because he knew that 
these led to the throne. So we may 
well believe, God made known to the 
apostle Paul his ·purposes of grace for 
the nations long before Paul made 
them known from Rome. And what 
time would be so opportune as this, 
when the evangel for the first time is 
carried directly to the nations? In
deed, about fourteen years later, Paul 
seems to refer to his stoning at Lystra 
as the time when he received his 
greatest visions and revelations, which 
he was not allowed to publish until 
his kingdom ministry in Acts was 
brought to a close. Such a revel a ti on 
must have been made in a setting cal
culated to reveal God's grace. And 
what occasion compares with this? 
Let us remember that Paul was stoned 
but once (2Co.1120) and this by the 
gentiles just ns soon as the cvangel 
breaks through to them. The Jews re
ject the evangel and call down judg
ment. How dire must be the punish
ment due to these uncircumcised aliens 
for stoning the chosen vessel God had 
sent for their salvation! This is sure
ly the opportunity demanded by grace 
to show its potency! They drag his 
body, battered and bleeding, outside 
the city, but his spirit fties far ahead 
to the paradise of the new earth, and 
soars rnto the heights of the third 
heaven. There he sees the despised, 
u~desening gentiles, who had stoned 
lum to death, ruling the celestial 
realms as members of Christ's body 
and "blessed with all spiritual bless
ings among the celestials" (Eph.1•). 
Here we reach the summit of grace, 
the secret (lCo.2') which God had 
prepared for those who love Him. 
'.J'hough Paul was not real!)' dead, it 
1s well to note that, from this time on 
he reckons himself and all believers a~ 
having died, and as living· a resurrec
tion life ( 2Co.l"). 

Why a re yon doing this 1 ·we, too, 
are human beings of like emotions 
as you, preaching the evangel to yon 
to turn ~-ou back from these Yan
itirs to the living God, Who makes 
hravC'n and earth and the sea arnl 

1s all that is in them, Who, in bygonf' 
g('nC'rations, le aves all the nations 

17 to go on in their ways, although HP 
Jeans Himself not without the tes
timony of good acts. giving showers 
from hPavpn and fruitful seasons. 
filling our hearts with nourishment 

1s and gladness." And, saying this. 
thr~' hardly ~top the throngs from 
~acrificing to them. 

19 Y Pt Jrws from Antioch and Iro
nium came on. and prrsuading thr 
throngs, and stoning Paul. the~· 

draggPd him outside the cit~-. as-
20 suming him to haw dil'cl. YPt "·h<'n 

the disciples surround him. stand
ing up, he rntered the city. Arnl 
on thP morrow he came out with 

21 Barnabas to Dl'r he. That city he
ing evangelized as well. and mak
ing a considrrable number of dis
ciples, thp~· return into Lystra an(\ 

22 into Iconium an<l into Antioch, es
tablishing the souls of the disciplPs. 
bC'siclrs rntreating them to remain 
in the faith and that "through 
man~- affiictions must we lw rntrr-

23 ing into thP king<lom of Go<l.'' No"·· 
rlrcting rldrrs for thrm for r;wh 
rcr lrsia. pra~· ing· \\°it h fastings. t hl'~· 
commitktl 1 ht>m to tltr Lord 111 

\Vhom thr~- hrHl hrliL'H'tl. 
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2t .And passing through into Pisi-
2; ilia. they came to Pamphy lia. And, 

speaking the word of the Lord in 
l'erg-a, they descended to Attalia, 

26 a11Cl thruce they sail away to Anti
oeh, whence they were given over to 
the grace of God for the work 
which they fulfill. 

27 Now, coming along and assem
hling the ecclesia, they informed 
thC'm of whatever God does with 
thC'm, and that He opens up a 

2s door of faith to the nations. Now 
the.\' tarried no short time with the 
disciples. 

15 And some, coming down from 
,f udra, taught the brethren that, 
" If ~·o u shou Id not he cir cumciscd 
aftrr the custom of Moses you can-

2 not hr sa vrd. '' Now as Paul and 
Barnabas come to have no slight 
rommotion and questioning with 
tlH'm, thry prescribe that Paul and 
Ba nm has and some others from 
among thrm are to go up into Jrru
sa ]pm to the apostlrs and the rlden; 
aliont this <inestion. 

Th r .\'. inderd, thrn, being sent 
for ward by the ecclesia, passed 
through Phcrnicia as well as Samar
ia. detailing the turning ah~::~ of 
111!' 11a tions. Ann_ they caused great 
jo~- to ~u the brethren. 

:\ow, coming along into Jerusa
J .. 111. thry w1•re welcomrd hy the ec
<'lrsia and the apostlrs and the el
c]p1·s. and they inform them of 

5 \rhatPvrr God does with them. Yet 
some from the sect of the Pharisres 
who havr brlieved rise up, saying 
that "'l'hey must be circumcised, 

21 The report in Antioch that God hacl 
opened the door of faith to the natwns 
sums up Paul's first missionary jour
ney. This is given out as something 
new, unknown before. It is evident 
that Antioch itself was composed part
ly of gentiles, but they had been pros
elytes of JudaiRm before the evangel 
was proclaimed to them. Many of the 
misconceptions as to the book of Acts, 
especially in regard to Pentecost and 
the ministry of the twelve apcstles 
would vanish if this fact were given 
the prominence it. rlP.serves. The 
twelve apostles did not reach out to 
the nations. Jews from the dispersion 
spoke to the proselytes. When Peter 
did this In the case of Cornelius, It was 
considered a grave breach by the ma
jority in Jerusalem. Not till Paul and 
Barnabas' first missionary journey did 
the word go out to the idolaters. Be
fore this the door was shut. The only 
way of access was through Judaism. 
Now it is open, and consists of faith, 
altogether apart from Jewish rites and 
ceremonies. 
' No sooner was the door of faith 
opened to the nations than the emis
saries of Jerusalem tried to slam it 
shut. Paul had been reporting that 
salvation had been brought directly to 
the gentiles without the necessity of 
their becoming proselytes. Now the 
Judaisers come and insist that it Is not 
sufficient to be a "proselyte of the 
gate," but they must become a "pros
selyte of righteousness" and take upon 
themselves all the obligations of Ju
daism. The conflict was between faith 
and law, grace and works. The i::'.:-
cumcisionists were perver~~;y using in 
the interests of :~;;.righteousness that 
which_ ::iod had given for Its cure. 

From Paul's account, given in his 
epistle to the Galatians, we find that 
these "false brethren" crept Into the 
ecclesla at Antioch unawares, spying 
out their freedom in Christ Jesus, and 
determined to bring them Into the 
bondage of the law of Moses. Besides 
being sent by the brethren at Antioch 
Paul had a revelation which directed 
him to go to Jerusalem and communi
cate his evangel, which differed mate
rially from that of the twelve and the 
Judaisers, to those In authority in Je
rusalem. He also took Titus along as 
a test case, because he was not cir
cumcised (Ga.2•-•). 
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Before this convention Paul took up 
the question privately with the more 
influential members of the Jerusalem 
ecclesia, especially with James, the 
brother of the Lord, ana with the apos
tles Peter and John. Having convinc
ed them that he had a special revela
tion for the Uncircumcision they were 
able to influence the assembly, and 
thus he was able to check the grow
ing opposition to his ministry in Jeru
salem. 

In Judea the ecclesia of Christ was 
rapidly degenerating into a Jewish 
sect. It was called "the sect of the 
Nazarenes" by its enemies. They clung 
to the Mosaic law ·and ritual as fierce
ly as ever, and could not bear to con
sider anything which seemed deroga
tory to their ancient religion. Besides, 
they gave the traditions concerning so
cial intercourse with the alien nations 
all the force of a divine command. 
Peter·s course with Cornelius was not 
a direct violation of the law, though it 
may have involved the eating of that 
which was forbidden by Moses. 

Peter here refers to Cornelius, and 
his words must be taken, not in the 
light of Paul's subsequent course, but 
as the Jews present would understand 
them. Peter's preaching to the nations 
was confined to proselytes in the 
land. Without that experience Paul 
would never have been able to con
vince Peter that God could deal with 
the nations in a way different from His 
dealings with the Circumcision. The 
case of Cornelius was specially design
ed to bridge the gap between the two 
ru:::~:tries of Peter and Paul. 

11 These are i:i0 ;;: ~nd noble words to 
be spoken by the chief aJ)C~~le of the 
Circumcision in such an assemblage c! 
Judaisers. These are Peter's last 
words in the book of Acts. Instead of 
conceding that the gentiles must be 
saved by means of the law and the rit
ual, through Judaism, Peter insists on 
the very opposite. The aliens are not 
to be saved like the Jews, but the Cir
cumcision themselves are not saved by 
the law and circumcision, but by grace, 
even as the nations. We can hard'y 
realize how astounding such a declara
tion would be in this assembly. It was 
not understood or heeded. Peter him
self denied it by his acts soon after
ward (Ga.211.21). 

besides charging them to keep the 
law of l\Io ses." 

Now the apostles and elders were 
ass em bl rd to see about this matter_ 

7 Now, thrrr coming to he much 
qu<.'stioning, Peter, st an cling up. 
said to them, "Men! Brethren! 
You are versed in the fact that from 
rarly days God chooses among yon. 
that through my mouth the nations 
are to hear the word of the evangel 
and believe. And God, the Knower 
of hearts, trstifies to them. gh-ing 
the holy spirit even as to us. and 
does not discriminate at all be
tween us and them, cleansing their 

10 ht>arts b~- faith. Wh~·- tlwn. are ~·ou 
now tr~·ing God, by pla<.'ing a yoke 
on the neck of the disciples which 
neither our fathers nor we haw thr 

11 strength to bear? But through 
the grace of the Lord .Jesus Wf.' arr 
believing. to be saved in a manner 
even as the~·." 

12 Now the entire multitude hushes. 
and they heard Barnabas and Paul 
unfolding whatever signs and. mir
acles God does among the nations 
through them. 

13 Now after the~' hush. .Ta mrs 
answered, saying, "l\Ien! Breth-

14 ren ! Hear me! Simeon unfolds 
how God first Yisits thr nations. to 
ohtairi c~1t of them a peoplr for His 

15 name. And with t!:ds the words of 
thr proplwts are agrt>ring. ;;~'~\H'tl
ing as it is written, 

16 '"After this I will return, 
And I will rebuild the tabernacle 

of David which has fallen, 
And its overturned structure will 

I rebuild. 
And I will re-erect it. 

17 So that those left of mankind 
should be see king the Lord. 
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And all the nations over whom 
My name has been invoked," 

The Lord is saying, Who is doing 
these things.' 

1s Known to the Lord is His work 
from the eon. 

19 Wherefore I decide not to be har
assing those from the nations who 

20 arc turning back to God, but to dis
patch 11n epistle to them to be ab
st11 ining from ceremonial pollution 
with idols, and prostitution, and 
that which is strangled, and blood. 

21 For Moses, from ancient genera
tions, as suits a city, has those who 
are proclaiming him, being read 
every sabbath in the synagogues.'' 

22 Then it seems good to the apos

tles 11nd the elders, together with the 
wholr ecclrsia, choosing men from 
among thrm, to send to Antioch to
gPthrr with Paul and Barnabas, Ju
das, who is called Barsnbbas, and 
Silas, lrading men among the brrth-

2~ rrn, writing through their hand: 

"The apostle's and elders and 
brPthrrn to the brethren out of the 
nations at Antioch, and Syria and 
Cilicia: 

2~ Rrj oicc ! Since, . in fact, we 
!war that some coming out from us 
tlistmb you by words, dismantling 
your souls, whom we do not com-

25 mission, it srems good to us, com
ing to he of one accord, choosing 
mrn, to send them to you with our 

26 hPlovPd Barnabas and Paul, m<'n 
who have given up their souls for 
1 hr namr of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

James, the brother of our Lord, 
though not an apostle, had by far the 
most influence In Jerusalem, especial· 
ly with the Judaisers. Peter, who 
should have had the leadership. was 
afraid of him. If his wise and weighty 
words had been heeded all would have 
been well. But the legalists were too 
strong, and listened to James, their 
leader, the brother of the Lord accord
ing to the flesh, rather than to one who 
was not only one of His brethren in 
spii'it, but had been trained and com
missioned to lead His people. Peter's 
decision was in accord with the spirit 
and should have been obeyed. James' 
compromise was a concession to the 
flesh. Later, when the full truth fo1· 
the present was revealed these decrees 
were abolished (Elph.216). 
is James does not refer to the report 
of Barnabas and Paul, when he quotes 
Amos 911.12, but to Peter's address. 
The prophet, speaking of the time 
when the kingdom will be set up, re
fers to those among the nations, who. 
like Cornelius, invoked the name of 
the Lord, and are blessed with His 
people Israel. It has no reference to 
the present economy of God's grace. 
rn Notice the emphatic I. This was 
James' own solution. The object of 
the decrees seems to have been to 
make it possible for the Jews to have 
social intercourse with the believers 
among the nations without offending 
Jewish prejudices. A Jew, even if a 
believer. could not eat at the same 
table with a gentile if he should serve 
an idol sacrifice. or strangled meat, or 
blooil. Had Peter's advice been fol
lowed, they would have cast off the 
yc;ke of the law, which they never 
were able to bear, and so could have 
had free and joyful fellowship with the 
Uncircumcision. James' plan keeps 
the Jews under the divine law and 
puts the nations under a human law. 
Instead of loosing all from bondage, be 
binds both. 
01 The great object of the conrerence 
was definitely settled, and never again 
ilo we hear that circumcision and law 
keeping are essential to salvation. The 
Judalsers now change to the teaching 
that, though these may not be neces
sary for salvation, they are essential 
to progress and perfection. Paul re
futes .this In Galatians. 
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o• Strictly speaking, these decrees 
were binding only on the believers in 
Syria and Cllicla, though they must 
have influenced all the saints among 
the nations. Paul practically repeals 
them when he makes fue eating of 
meats offered to Idols a matter of in· 
clividual conscience (lCo.8). The rev
elation of the new humanity (Eph.2••) 
in which all physical distinctions dis
appear, so that there is no Jew or 
Greek, nullifies this "law of precepts 
in decrees." They were based on a 
distinction which no longer exists for 
those who are in Christ Jesus. Speak· 
ing of this to the Colossians, the apos· 
tie boldly cancels them by "erasing 
the handwriting of the decrees against 
us, which was hostile to us, and has 
taken it away out of the midst ... " 
How far has Jerusalem fallen! In
stead of bringing blessing to the na
tions, they use this opportunity of bur
dening them with a law of their own 
devising. No wonder, when Paul 
comes again, he finds James in full 
charge, and all the tens of thousands 
of believing Jews zealous of the law 
and hostile to him and his ministry. 
35 It was during this period that Peter 
came to Antioch and lived at first in 
unrestrained intercourse with the gen· 
tiles, eating with them in consistency 
with his speech at the conference 
and with the decrees, also with his own 
conduct in the case of Cornelius. In 
the presence of "certain from James" 
Peter began to vacillate and complied 
with their prejudices. If Peter through 
consideration for the weak conscience 
had been yielding a non-essential 
point, Paul would approve. But his 
motive was the fear of man. His ex
ample not only sanctioned the here· 
sies of the Judalsers but also carried 
away such believers as Barnabas, and 
well merited Paul's rebuke. 
"' Barnabas had already pro,·oked 
Paul's indignation by weakly yielding 
to the influence of Peter and the Ju
daisers. Possibly he was still smart
ing under Paul's public rebuke. Paul, 
on the other hand, always revolted 
against anything that looked like com
promise and weakness. Though it was 
impossible for them to longer work to
gether, they evidently make amicable 
arrangement to divide between them 
the territory of their former journey. 

27 We have, then, commissioned .Ju
das and Silas, and they are report-

28 ing the same by word. For it 
seems good to the holy spirit and to 
us not to be placing one more bur
den on you more than these essen-

29 tials: to be abstaining from idol 
sacrifices, and blood, and what is 
st rang led, and prostitution ; from 
which, carefully keeping yourselves, 
you will be well engaged. Fare
well!" 

30 They indeed, then, being dismiss
ed, came down to Antioch, and, as
sembling the multitude, hand them 

31th<> rpistle. Now on reading it, they 
32 rejoiced at the consolation. Both 

.Judas and Si las, being also proph-
ets themselves, entreat and esta b
lish the brethren by many· a word. 

33 No\\·. the timr being spent, they 
werr dismissed with prace from the 
hr<>thren. to those who eommission 

35 thPm. Yet Paul and Barnabas 
tarrird in Antioch. trarhing ancl 
preaching the evangel of the word 
of the Lord, with man~· others also. 

36 Now. after some da~·s, Paul said 
to Barnabas, "By all nwans, turn
ing back, we should be visiting thr 
hrPthren in every city in which wr 
annonnrr the word of the Lord,-

37 how the~' are faring." Now Barna
lias intruded to take along with 
tlwm John. also. who is rallrd Mark. 

38 Yd Pan l eonnted him nnworthr to 
take rilong-thr one withdrawing 
from thrm from Pamphylia. and 
not coming with them to tlH' work. 

39 Now they bee a me so incensrd as to 
reroil from one another. And Bar
nabas, taking l\Iark along, sails off 
to Cyprus. 
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4'1 Now Paul, singling out Silas, 
eame away, being given over to the 
grace of the Lord by the brethren. 

41 Now he came through Syria and 
Cilicia, establishing the ccclesias. 

16 Now he arrives also at Der be and 
L~·stra, and lo! a certain disciple 
was thrrr, named Timothy, the son 
of a brlieving Jewish woman, yet of 
a Greek father, who was testified to 
hy the brethren in Lystra and Ieo
n ium. This one, Paul wants to 
co me out with him, and, taking 
him, eirrumcised him because of the 
.J t•ws who are in those plaers, for 
thPy had all been aware that his 
l'athrr hrlonged to the Greeks. 

No11·, as they went through the 
<'itics, they give over to them the 
1lPcrres to maintain, which have 
hrPn d<'ciclr1l upon b,v the apostles 
and thP t'lclrrs who are in Jrrnsalem. 
Thr rcclPsias, indeed, thrn, wrre 
gi1·rn stahilit~- in thr faith and 
suprra hot111drrl in number daily. 

Now thr~· passrd through Phry
gia Rnd thr Ga latian province, be
ing forhicldPn h.v the hol,v spirit to 
sprak the word in the province of 
.\sia. Yrt, roming ahout l\I,vsia, 
thr~· ti·ied to go into Bithynia, and 
tl1t• spirit or .Jesus docs not }pt 

~ thPm. Y1•t thry, passing by Mysia, 
cl<'sePtHle;l into Tro as. 

And 1lming the night a vision 
mis scrn h,v Paul. A certain man, 
a l\fat•Ptlonian, was standing and rn
trral ing him, and saying, "Cross 
o\"cr into ~faeedonia! Hrlp us!" 

10 ~011· as hr perceived the vision, we 

•o Silas was almost necessary as a 
companion for Paul. The decrees pro
vided that they should be delivered by 
both Barnabas and Paul, while Judas 
and Silas were to confirm them by 
word of mouth. Now that Barnabas 
is gone, Paul could hardly deliver the 
decrees without a second witness, and 
Silas was the very one for the purpose, 
for he had the recommendation of Je
rusalem. 
•o Paul seems to have had the sym
pathy of the brethren in Antioch. Noth
ing is said of their interest ·in Barna
bas and Mark. But when Paul and 
Silas go. the brethren commend them 
to God's grace. 

Paul did not retrace the steps of his 
first missionary journey. He did not 
go to Cyprus at all. He went by land 
through Syria and Cilicia, and crossed 
the Taurus mountains more to the 
east, coming out upon the high inland 
plain near Lystra and Derbe. 

Timothy was Paul's son in the faith, 
being one of those who believed when 
Paul was there before. He was a wit
ness of his sufferings and now be
comes a companion of his trials. Hith
erto Paul's associates have been a Le· 
vlte, Barnabas, and Silas, a Jew, but 
now he takes one whose father was a 
Greek. Thus there is a gradual tend
ency away from the physical to spirit
ual relations. 
" The circumcision of Timothy. at 
first sight, seems strange and Incon
sistent. Had Paul not refused to cir
cumcise Titus? Had not the council 
at Jerusalem decided that circumci
sion was not essential to salvation? 
But Timothy's case is an entirely dif
ferent matter. Paul is still going 
among the synagogues proclaiming Je. 
sus as the Messiah of the Jews. To 
have an associate who was uncircum
cised would be a great hindrance and 
give the Jews the occasion which they 
sought to denounce and persecute him. 
He still maintains that circumcision is 
nothing. Yet he has no hesitancy in 
using it if it will mollify the prejudice 
of those whom he desires to reach 
with the evangel. 
r. Paul"s sickness in Galatia and the 
evangelization of that region Is almos.: 
completely passed over because his 
course there was not in line with th<: 
testimony of Acts. 
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" Paul's commission is as broad as 
humanity, yet the guidance of God de
cides matters of time and place for 
testimony. 

Up to this time Paul was guided by 
hindrances. Trying to go through Ga
latia to the regions beyond, he is taken 
sick. He then seeks to enter the pop
ulous province ot".Asia, hut the time 
had not yet come. Finally, at Troas, 
lie receives the first intimation that 
his work lay in Europe. Without stop
ping to preach in Troas he immediate
ly sets sail for Macedonia, which he 
reached in two days-a remarkably 
swift journey. H took five days on. a 
later occasion (20•). 
10 Luke seems to have joined the party 
of Paul at Troas, for now the narrative 
is continued in the first person. "They 
... descended into Troas," but "we 
. . . seek to come away to Macedonia." 
11 Neapolis is the harbor of Philippi. 
It was about ten miles from the city. 
12 Philippi was a Roman colony in the 
special sense that it enjoyed many of 
the privileges of Rome itself. It was 
free from the control of the governor 
of the province. It regulated its own 
internal affairs by its own magistrates. 
'" Tilere seem to have been few Jews 
in the city. There was no synagogue. 
As it was the custom of the Jews to re
tire to the sea shore or some stream, 
which they esteemed a pure place, for 
prayer, Paul and his company resort
ed to such a spot" and spoke to the 
women who came. Here it was that 
the Lord, who had led them frnm afar, 
manifested His presence and power by 
opening the heart of Lydia, the first 
fruit of the evangel in Europe. 
Strangely enough, however, she· was 
from Asia, and from the very regions 
which they were forbidden to eva.ngel
ize. 
10 Python is the name of Apollo in his 
character as an oracle. Those who 
were ventriloquists, speaking with 
their mouths closed, were called Py
thons. It was a kind of demon posses
sion, not at all uncommon in ancient 
Greece. Their ravings were highly es
teemed by the superstitious idolaters. 
Hence this slave girl was able to earn 
much money for her masters. It was 
probably the enemy's plan to discredit 
Paul's message by a questionable com
mendation. 

immediately seek to come away to 
~Iaeedonia, deducing that God has 
called us to preach the evangrl to 
them. 

11 Now, setting out from Troas, we 
rnn straight to Samothrace, yet the 

12 ensuing day to Nea polis, thence to 
Philippi, which is the first city of 
that part of Macedonia, a colony. 

Now we were in this city, tarry-
13 ing some days. And the day of thr 

sab baths we came outside of the gatr 
beside a river. where we inferred 
thrrr was prayrr. and, being seated . 
"·r spoke to thr women who arP 

14 roming together. And a certain 

'roman named Lydia, a sellrr of 
pnrplP of the cit~- of Thyatira. n•

wring- God. heard. whose hrart tlw 
Lord opens up to hred what is lw-

15 ing- spoken by Paul. Now as sht> 
is baptized, she and her houst'
hold, she entreats. saying, "If you 
have judged me to be faithful to 
the Lord, eome into my hom.:r an.! 
remain." And she urges us. 

16 Now it occurred, at our going to 
the prayrr, a CE'rtain maid having- a 
p~·thon spirit meets us, who affortlt><l 
a vast income to her masters, divi 11-

17 ing. Shr. following aftt>r Paul and 

ns, crird, saring. "These men are 

slaves of God most high, who an' 

announcing to you the wa;v of sal-

1s vation !" Now this she did man_,. 

days. Now Paul. being vexed, anti 

turning ahont. said to the spirit. 
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'· [ am charging you, in the name 
of Jesus Christ, to be corning out 
from her!" And it came out the 
~ame hour. 

1~ Now her masters, perceiving 
that the expectation of their in
romc was come out, get ting hold of 
Paul and Silas, draw them into 

20 the market to the magistrates, and, 
leading them to the officers, said, 
''These men who are perturbing 

21 our city belong to the Jews, and 
they arc announcing customs which 
it is not allowrd us to assent to, nor 

22 to do, being Romans." And thP 
throng assailed thPm, and the offi
l't'rs, traring off their garments, or
rlrrPd thrm to be flogged with rorls. 

2:1 And, placing on them many blows, 
they cast them into jail, charging 
the warden to keep them securely, 

21 who, getting such a charge, casts 
them into the inner jail, and securrs 
their feet in the stocks. 

25 Now at midnight Paul and Silas 
wrre praying and singing hymns to 
<Jod. Now the prisoners listl:'ned 

26 to thrm. Now; suddenly, a great 
quake occurred, so that the founda
tions of the prison are shaken. 
Now, instantly, all the doors were 
op rnP<l. and the bonds of all were 
slack Pd. 

21 Now the warden, coming out of 
his sleep, and perceiving the doors 
of the jail open, pulling a sword, 
was a hon t to despatch himself, in
frrring that the prisoners have es-

2s r•aped. Y rt Paul shouts with a 
loud voice, saying, "Commit no th-

10 This is the first occasion in which 
the evangel comes into conflict with 
the religion of the nations and with 
the spirit powers back of it. Hither
to the Jews and Judaism opposed the 
evangel. At Lystra it was welcomed 
by the idolaters, at first, until the Jews 
turned the people against the apostles. 
10 Note carefully the real reason of 
the opposition. Their income was cut 
off. To this day this, the first symp
tom of antagonism, has largely con
trolled the opposition to the truth. 
Doubtless, if the evangel had increased 
their income, they would have accepted 
it. 
20 There was no law against casting 
out demons, so the accusation ls craft
ily perverted to arouse the prejudices 
of the Roman officers. The Jews had 
been ordered out of Rome and were 
in bad repute. There was a law, prac
tically obsolete, which forbade the in
troduction of any religious· innovation 
as dangerous to the peace of the em
pire. So that, if the law had been al
lowed to take its normal course, the 
apostles might have been imprisoned 
for a long period, and the evangel 
would have received a permanent 
check, but the unlawful action of the 
officers, putting them in the wrong, ef
fectually opened the way for the fur
ther proclamation of the evangel in 
Philippi. 
22 The terrible Roman flogging and 
vile, filthy jail, with the torture of 
the stocks, was intended to put a stop 
to the evangel. But God turned it to 
its furtherance. Paul and Silas, re
joicing in their sufferings for Christ, 
get an audience even in the prison. 
20 Contrast the deliverance of Paul and 
Silas with that of Peter (12"-'"). Peter 
had not been ill-treateu as they were, 
and slept. They prayed and sang· 
songR of praise. No angel came to de
liver Paul and Silas, but they brought a 
much greater deliverance to the ward
en and his household, and doubt.less to 
some of the prisoners as well. Peter's 
escape, on the contrary, cost the lives 
of his keepers. Paul and Silas come 
out in broad daylight, escorted by the 
officers of the city and leave openly 
after they have met their brethren and 
taken leave of them. Peter comes out 
at night and flees to another place to 
escape Herod's wrath. 
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30 The earthquake, the open doors, the 
knowledge that he would forfeit his 
own life if a prisoner escaped, and the 
voice out of the darkness of the dun
geon that read his Inmost thoughts 
when he is about to take his own life, 
all conspired to convince the warden 
that these men and their message 
were from God. He doubtless had 
heard what the spirit of Python had 
declared about them, hence his cry, 
"What ought I to be doing that I may 
be saved?" 
32 They did not stop with the bare ex
hortation to believe, but went on to 
open up the truth ·of the evangel. Faith 
does not come by the mere entreaty to 
believe, but through the setting forth 
of the truths which are to be believed. 
The death of Christ for our sins, His 
burial and resurrection are essential 
to salvation and should be the subject 
of every effort to preach the evangel. 
This gospel of God's grace was imme
diately effective, producing great joy. 

33 What a transformation in the ward
en! The day before he had treated 
them with unnecessary severity; now 
he stoops to bathe their backs and at
tends to their comforts, taking them 
into his own home. 
os Philippi was a military colony, 
hence the officials were army officers 
rather than magistrates. This may ex
plain their illegal course of taking a 
hand in punishing those who had never 
been tried. Later reflection doubtless 
convinced them of this error, so they 
sent to have Paul and Silas released. 
The warden was doubtless very happy 
at this turn of affairs, and exhorts 
them to go. But Paul, seeing the hand 
of God in the changed attitude of the 
officers, and solicitous for the further
ance of the evangel in Philippi, deter
mines to press the advantage. The of
ficers did not know that they were 
Roman citizens, hence did not realize 
how serious had been their offense. 
A public acknowledgment of their fault 
would shield the saints from further 
persecution. He insists that the of
ficers shall come and lead them- out in 
person, so that all may see that they 
were no longer opposed to their work. 
This the officers do, but, lest a rumor 
of this should get to Rome, they en
treat them to leave the city, which, 
with due deliberation, the apostles did. 

ing evil to yourself, for we are all 
29 in this plat.:.e." Now, requesting 

lights, he springs up, and coming 
in a tremor, prostrates to Paul and 

30 Silas, and preceding them out, 
averred, "Masters, what ought I to 
be doing that I may be saved?" 

31 Now they said, "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus, and you shall be saved, 

32 you and your household." And they 
speak to him the word of the Lord, 
together with all who are in his 

33 house. And taking them aside, in 
that hour of the night he bathes 
their blows, and is baptized, he 
and all his household, instantly. 

34 And, leading them up into his 
house, he sets a table before them. 
and exults, having believed in God 
with all his household. 

35 Now at the coming of day thr 
officers dispatch the constahlrs. sa~--

36 ing, "Relf'ase those men." Now 
the ward<'n r<'ports th<'se words to 
Paul, that. "The officers have sl•nt 
a dispatch that you may be rr
leased. Then come out now. go 

37 in peace.'' Y l't Paul averrPd to 
thrm, "Lashing us publicly, un
condemned, men belonging to thr 
Romans, th<'~- cast us into jail. 
and no"· thr~· are rjecting us 
surreptitiously! No! But let thPm 
come themseh·es and lead us out!" 

as Now the constables report tlH'Sl' 
statements to the officers. Now tlH·~
were afraid, hearing that the;-.· ar!' 

39 Romans, anll coming, they entreat 
them, and, lPading them out, askrd 
them to come away from the cit~·. 
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10 Now, coming out of the jail, they 
came to Lydia, and, seeing the 
hrethren, thry console thf'm and 
came away. 

17 Now, traversing Amphipolis and 
Apollonia, they came to Thcssa
lonica, where there was a syna
gogue of the .Jews. Now, as Paul's 
custom was, hf' entered to them anp. 
on three sah baths he argues with 

3 them from the scriptures, opening 
to thrm and placing before them 
that Christ must suffer and rise 
from among the dead, and that 
" Thi s One is Christ-the Jesus 
Whom I am announcing to you." 

4 And some of them are persuaded. 
and wrrc allotted to Paul and Silas, 
hesidrs a vast multitude of the rf'v
rrent Grreks, and of the foremost 
women not a few. 

Now the Jews, bring jealous, tak
ing also to themselves some wickrd 
men of the loafers, and making up 
a mob, they made a tumult in the 
city, an cl, standing by the house of 
.Jason, they sought to lead them be-

i; forr thr popnlacr. Now, not find
ing thrm, they dragged Jason and 
some brrthren to the city magis
trate imploring that, "These who 
raise thr inhahited rarth to insm·
rretion are present also in this 

7 plaer, whom Jason has entertai111·d. 
And all these are committing things 
contravening the decrees of Cresar, 
saying there is a different King, 

s ,Jr su.~." No'~' they disturb the 
throng and the city magistrates at 

~ hearing this. And, obtaining bail 
from Jason and the rest, they re
lease them. 

Luke seems to have remained be
hind at Philippi, for the narrative now 
proceeds in the third person. Timothy 
also tarried, for no one was more 
genuinely solicitous of the welfare of 
the infant ecclesia (PhiJ.220). Later on 
he rejoins Paul and Silas and is found 
at Berea (1714). But Luke may have 
remained there until Paul's next mis
sionary journey, when he returns 
through Philippi to Troas (20"). 

' Instead of stopping at the smaller 
towns, Paul and Silas make their way 
to the most populous city of the prov
ince as a base of operations for the 
whole country. Thessalonica, the pres· 
ent Saloniki, became, in a few months. 
the center from which the word of 
the Lord was sounded forth, ... in 
Macedonia and Achaia (lTh.1•). For 
the first three weeks he seems to have 
made a special effort to win the Jews 
in the synagogue, but only some of the 
Jews were persuaded, though many of 
the proselytes were won for Christ. 
Meanwhile many of the Uncircumci· 
sion must have been reached, for the 
apostle writes to them as converts 
from idolatry, rather than from Juda
ism. They turned to God from idols 
(lTh.l•). 
" The evangel of the kingdom, as 
Paul proclaimed it in the synagogues, 
is concisely set forth here. The suf
fering and resurrection of Messiah and 
Jesus as the One foretold by the 
prophets, are the leading points. Be· 
yond this he gave them much else con· 
cerning the kingdom and the events 
which precede its coming, including 
the unveiling of the man of lawlessness 
(2Th.2"). Paul's evangel, was what is 
sometimes called "a teaching gospel." 

o The malice of the Jews is appar· 
ent from their charge against the apos· 
ties. They, too, believed that Messiah 
would destroy the kingdoms of the na· 
tions, yet they bring this charge, hop· 
ing to rouse the power of Rome against 
them. They, themselves, gather a mob 
and raise a tumult, yet they accuse 
them of it. Not finding the apostles, 
they took Jason and some other breth
ren, but the civil magistrates did not 
act like the officers at Philippi, but 
took the legal course. Instead of im
prisoning them, they made them give 
bail, which probably ended the matter 
when the apostles left the city. 
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10 As it was unwise to excite the mob 
in Thessalonica further, and the apos· 
ties did not wish to cease their labors, 
they slip away to llerea, probably one 
of the nearest synagogues. Here the 
Jews give them a hearty reception and 
eagerly examine the ancient Scriptures 
to see if Paul's message is in accord 
with their predictions. Consequently 
many of them believe and the prose· 
lytes also, from among the Greeks, re· 
ceive the word of the Lord. 

11 Paul's success among the noble 
Jews of Berea is clearly the result of 
their examination of the Scriptures. 
Here, doubtless,·as elsewhere, current 
Jewish tradition, the teaching of the 
elders, had largely replaced the divine 
record, just as today the traditions of 
the church supersede the truths of 
Scripture. The truest nobility lies in 
ignoring current dogma and accepting 
only what is in closest accord with 
holy writ. This is the path that leads 
to real and substantial blessing. 

u The Jews seem to have concentrat· 
ed their hate on Paul, hence it was not 
necessary for Silas and Timothy to 
leave. 
1:; Paul has now fulfilled the Macedo· 
nian call, and leaves that province for 
Greece, which was then named Achaia. 
Athens was, in some ways, the princi· 
pal city, and it had a Jewish meeting 
place. Hence he went thither and took 
his usual course, speaking to the Jews 
in the synagogue, and to the others in 
the market place. ·we· are not inform· 
ed of his reception by the Jews, but 
they do not seem to have persecuted 
him. · 
1• The Epicurean philosophy was vir· 
tually Atheism. Like modern scientif
ic theorists it denied creation, teach
ing that the universe was formed by 
a fortuitous concourse of atoms, and 
continued to function without the in· 
tervention of God. There was no 
moral government, so there was no 
judgment and no resurrection. Their 
highest aim was self-gratification. 

'" The Stoics had many gods. They 
cultivated an austere apathy and held 
reason to be the only good. Stoicism 
developed a class of philosophic Phari· 
sees who needed no Saviour, and ac
knowledged no sin. Zeno, its founder, 
died by his own hand. 

10 Now the brethren immediakly 
send out Paul as well as Silas by 
night into Berea, who are away. 
coming along into the synagogue of 

11 the .Jews. Now these were more 
noble than those in Thessalonica, 
who rrceive the word with all ea
gernrss. rxamining the scriptures 

12 <laily, if these things be so. l\Iany 
of them, indeed, then, believe, anrl 
of the respectable Greek women and 
men not a few. 

13 Now as the J cws of Thessaloniea 
know that in Berea, also, the word 
of God was announced by Paul. 
the,\- ca me there also, agitating and 

14 disturbing the throngs. Now i rn
mNliatrl,\·. then, the brethren seml 
away Pan! to go as far as thr sr a. 
Silas as wPll as Timothy remain lw
hind thPre. 

15 Now those \Yho are conductinl! 
Paul !rd him to Athrns, and. oh
ta ining directions to Silas and Tim
oth,\- that they may be roming most 
quickly to him, they are off. 

16 Now while Paul was waiting for 
them in Athens his spirit was in
ci trd in him, beholding the cit,\' 

17 idol-ridden. Indeed, then, he ar
gued in thr s,\·nagogne with till' 
.Trws and with thr rcvrrrnt. and in 
thr market rwr,\- da,\- with thosl' 

18 

happrning along. 
Now somr of the Epicnrran anrl 

Stoic philosophers also. parlry1'1l 
with hi111, and some said, "'Vhat
CY<'l' may this scrap-picker be want
ing· to sa .'·?'' Y rt some, ''He seC'111s 
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to be an announcer of strange de
mons," seeing that hC' preached to 
them the evangel of JC'sus and the 

J9rcsurrection. Getting hold of him, 
they led him to the Areopagus, say
ing "Can we know what this new 
teaching is, of which you are speak-

20 ing? For what you are bringing to 
our hearing is strange. We are re
solved, then, to know what this is 

21 wantiug to be!" Now all the Athe
nians and the repatriated guests 
had opportunity for no other thing 
than to be telling something or hear
ing something newer. 

22 Now Paul, stationed in the cen
tc>r of the Areopagns, averrrcl, 
"Men! Athenians! I am beholcling 
on all sicles how unusual!~· religious 

~3 ~·on are. For, passing through and 
contemplating the objects of your 
nmeration. I found a prdcstal, also, 
on which had been ins<'rihed, 'To 
AN UNKNOWN GOD.' To Whom 
thrn, you are ignorantly devout, 
This One I am announcing to you. 

24 God, Who makes the world and 
all which is in it, He, the Lord pos
sessing heaven and earth, is not 
dwelling in temples made with 

25 hands, neither is He, requiring any
thing, being attended by human 
hands, Himself giving to all life 

2fi all(l brPath and al I. Bt>sidcs, He 
ma ki>s out of one every nation of 
mankind, to be dwl>lling on all 
thr surfacP of the earth, specifying 
t lie srtting of the seasons and the 

27 boundariPs of their dwelling, for 
them to hr seeking God, if, con
sequently, they at least should 
grope for Him and may be finding 
llim, even though, surely, lie is ex
isting not far from each one of us, 

~ 8 for in Him we arc living and mov-

18 "Scrap-picker" is a piece of Athen
ian slang based upon the habits of 
birds who pick up seed and scraps, 
and applied to men who pick up scraps 
of learning and who lack a thorough 
knowledge of their subjects. 

18 "Demons" was used of good as 
well as evil divinities In profane Greek. 
10 The hill called the Areopagus (La
tin, Mars' Hill), just a few steps 
above the Market Place, was a most 
fitting place for the folly of God to de
feat the wisdom of the world. At 
Rome Paul's weakness overcame the 
power of the world; at Ephesus he 
overthrew its religion; at Athens his 
foolish talk about the resurrection con
founded the philosophies that made 
Greece famous. 
21 While the Epicureans derided him, 
both they and the Stoics, as well as the 
many Athenians who had returned 
from foreign travel, all were eager to 
hear anything that was novel, even if 
they could not agree with it. The res
urrection was unheard of amongst 
them, so they wish to know more of it. 
23 Paul is too wise to begin offensively 
by telling his hearers that they were 
too superstitious. His words are rath
er complimentary, at least so they 
would understand them. To dread de
mons was a virtue, the essence of 
their religion. 
2s By this happy introduction the apos
tle manages to conciliate the pretense 
to knowledge which the philosophers 
affected. Instead of charging them di
rectly with ignorance of God he intro
duces the inscription, TO AN UNKNOWN 

GOD, which they doubtless all had seen. 
Then he pursues a course of reasoning, 
which tll<'Y could follow, showing the 
Illogical basis of their philosophies as 
to creation, God's continued activity 
in providence, and His desire that men 
should use these evidences in groping 
for Him-as they were. He is careful 
to make every possible concession to 
the pb,ilosophers, yet boldly attacks 
their error. In the midst of marvel
ous temples, and elaborate ritual, he 
does not hesitate to declare their use
lessness to the God Who needed noth
ing, but was the Giver of all things. 
He asserts His supremacy in time and 
space. He acknowledges the partial 
truth In the Stoic philosophy by pro
claiming His presence and immanence. 
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2s Paul not only appeals to the meas· 
ure of truth In their philosophies, but 
strengthens his cause with them by 
showing tha~ even their own poets 
have stumbled on the truth he is about 
to deduce. The exact words "For we, 
too, are of the race" occur in a poem 
by Aratus, of Cilicia, Paul's native 
province. "The race" refer;i to the 
race of the gods, who were merely de· 
itied men. Cleanthes of Lystra also, 
in a hymn to Zeus, says, "for we are 
of your race." 
20 Paul then does away with their 
idols, leaving nothing of thP.ir religion 
but the unknown God, Who knows 
their ignorance and bears with it, but 
now charges them to change their 
minds in view of future judgment, 
which Is assured by the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. Paul wisely be
gins the evangel to them by announc
ing the resurrection, for it alone could 
dispel the error of their philosovhles 
and bring them to a realization of the 
necessity for a Saviour. 

a2 The resurrection involves the death 
of Christ. and this the manner and ne
cessity of His death for sin, but Paul 
was not allowed to proceed, though he 
doubtless did unfold the evangel to 
those who followed him when he left 
the Areopagus. 

Here we have a marvelous model for 
the preaching of the evangel to the 
wise of this world. No appeal is made 
to scripture, for It would be useless. 
Every concession is made to the dim 
perceptions of truth which they held, 
and they are led as far as human rea
son can bring them up to the greatest 
fact of the evangel-the resurrection. 
But alas! Not many wise are called, 
for God chooses the foolish things of 
the world to confound the wise (lCo. 
12°). No persecution drove Paul away, 
yet no flourishing ecclesia followed his 
labors. 

Paul's plan, in leaving Athens, was 
doubtless to found another center for 
the evangel in Achaia, as Thessalonica 
was for Macedonia. Corinth was the 
logical place, a large mercantile city, 
whence the evangel could spread in all 
d irectione. 

ing and ar!', even as some poets of 
yours have declared, 'For WP. too, 

29 are of the race.' BPlongini:r, thrn, 
to the divine racP, we ought not to 
be inferring that the Divine is likr 
gold, or silver, or stone, a sculpture 
of art and human sentiment. 

30 God, indeed, then, condoning thr 
times of ignorancP, now is charg
ing a 11 men everywhere to rppen t, 

31 forasmuch as He assigns a <la~- in 
which He is about to be judging the 
inhabited earth in right!'onsn!'~s hy 
the l\Ian Whom He specifirs. trn
dering faith to all. raisin!! Him 

32 
from among the dead.''-

Now. on hearing of the rt'snrr!'c
tion of the dead, sonw, ind!'ed. 
jeered, y<'t some said. ""We will 
hear :rou concerning this again." 

33 Thus Paul camr out of tlwir midst. 
34 Yet some men. cleaving to him. hP

lieve, among whom were Dionysins. 
the AreopagitP, and a woman nanwcl 
Damaris, and others with them. 

18 After this, departing from Ath-
2 ens, he came to Corinth. And find

ing a certain Jew, nam!'d Aquila. a 
native of Pontus, ha Ying rect'nt !~
come from Italy, and Prisc·illa. his 
wife (because Claudius di rec tee! all 
the J !'WS to depart from Rom!') . h" 
came fo them, and, be!'ause tlu·~

were of a like trade, lie remainrtl 
with them and worked, for tlwy 
were tent-makers by trad!'. 

Now he argued in thr s~·nagognr 
every sabbath and persuadC'd both 
Jews and Greeks. Now, al' both 
Silas and Timothy earn!' down 
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from l\Iacedonia, Paul was pressed 
in the \\'Ord, certifying lo the Jews 

6 that Jesus is the Christ. Now at 
their resisting and blaspheming, 
shaking out his garments, he said 
to thrm, "Your bl oo cl be on your 
head! I am clear. From now on 
I shall go to the nations.'' 

And procrrding thence, he came 
to thr hnusr of a certain one named 
Titus .Justus, who is revering God, 
whosr housr was adjacent to the 
synagogue. Now Crispus, the 
chief of the synagogue, believes in 
the Lord, together with his whole 
housrhold. And many of the Co
rinthiam, hearing, believed, and 
WPre baptized. 

Now the J,ord sairl to Paul, 
through a vision in the night, 
"Frar not! but be speaking: and 

10 you should not he silent, because I 
am with you, and no one shall place 
hands on you to illtrrat you, be
causr I havr many people in this 

11 <·ity." Now he is seated one year 
arnl six months, teaching the word 
of Goel amoug them. 

12 Now, G allio being proconsul of 
Achaia, the Jpws with one accord 
assaultPd Paul, and they led him 

D to thr dais, saying that, "This per
son is inrlucing men to revere 

11 Goel aside from the law." Now, 
as Paul was ahout to open his 
month, Gallio said to the Jews, "If, 
inderd, it we re some injury or 
wirkrd knavrry, 0 Jews, I should, 

rn on that account, tolerate you. Yet 
if they arc questions about words 
and names and a law of yours, yoit 

will see! I am not intending 

" "'bile in Thessalonica he had been 
supported partly by gifts from Philippi, 
but now he engaged in tentmal1ing as 
a means of liYelihood. 

During his early days in Corinth his 
heart was continually occupied with 
the saints from whom he had been 
severed, espePially those of Thessa
lonica. He had sent Timothy to them 
to establish them. Now when Tim
othy came to Corinth with Silas and 
brought good news of their faith and 
love, he writes an epistle to them. This 
was, it seems, not only the first of 
Paul's epistles to be penned, but the 
first part of the Greek Scriptures to be 
committed to writing. 
r. As usual, Paul went to the syna
gogue and spoke on the sabbaths, but 
he does not seem to have proclaimed 
Christ until his companions came. 
Then he boldly preached Jesus as the 
Messiah. Profiting by his former ex
periences, he leaves them when they 
oppose and holds his meetings in a 
private house. Yet many, including 
the chief of the synagogue, are won 
for the Lord. Paul's language and 
symbolic action in withdrawing from 
the Jews are a denunciation of woe, 
and agree with what he wrote about 
them at this time (lThess.210,10). 
n Paul, in writing to the Corinthians 
concerning these early days, told them 
that he was with them in wealmess, 
and in fear, and in much trembling 
(lCo.2"). Hence he received a vision 
in the night to encourage him. Goel 
h.ad chosen many a sinner in that city 
who should hear the evangel through 
Paul and believe. The opposition did 
not develop for some lime and he was 
allowed to wor!{ for a year and a half. 
Thus he !ale! the foundation (1Co.3tO) 
of one of the most flourishing of the 
ecclesias, which ever after had a large 
place in his heart. 
12 The Jews, however, took aclvan· 
tage of a change In the government, 
when Gallia (Annreus Novatus, a 
brother of Seneca, the philosopher, but 
adoptecl into the family of Junius Gal· 
lio, the rhetorician) became proconsul. 
He seems to have been especially lib· 
era! and tolerant. and refused to act 
as judge in an affair Involving the re
ligious law of the Jews. He consicl· 
ered such matters entirely outside his 
jurisdiction as a Roman judge. 
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10 The Greeks thoroughly disliked the 
Jews, and, taking advantage of the 
discomfiture or the Jews, gave sc.s
thenes a beating in front or the very 
dais. This, or course, was contrary to 
law, but Gallio chose to overlook it. 
Sosthenes seems to have replaced Cris
pus aR chief of the synagogue when 
the latter believed the evangel. It is 
possible that he, also, believed later, 
tor a brother of this name is mention
<·cl in Paul's first epistle (lCo.lt). 
'' At Philippi, the apostle had turned 
all blame upon the officers. So here 
the Lord brings upon the Jews the 
violence and disgrace they hoped to 
heap on the apostle. His promise that 
Paul should not be harmed is faith
fully kept. The opposition has helped 
rather than hindered the evangel. 
1' The taking or a vow was not a part 
of the law, but was strictly voluntary 
on the part of those who took it on 
themselves. Such a person was sep
arated to God, and must not touch the 
clead, no matter how close the physi
C'al relationship. So Paul, at this time, 
became separated from the dying na
tion or Israel (Nu.6). 

Perhaps Paul's deliverance from the 
Jews in Corinth was the occasion of 
this vow. A"s a further indication or 
his separation from the apostate na
tion It corresponds to his action at the 
beginning or his ministry in Corinth 
in severing from the unbelieving Jews 
and going to the nations with the evan
gel. We have no record or his release 
from the vow, for he only sheared his 
hair in Cenchrea. To end it he would 
need to go to Jerusalem and sllave his 
heacl. Hence, In spirit, his ministry 
henceforth is that of a Nazarite. with
out the joy which will characterize the 
coming of the kingdom and with the 
weakness and shame suggested by the 
long hair. 
22 It is evident that Antioch has dis
placed Jerusalem as the center of the 
evangel. From this point he com
mences his third missionary journey. 
He first retraces the steps of his for
mer journey but is now permitted to 
enter the province of Asia. 
21 Apollos' knowledge seems to have 
been limited to the Hebrew scriptures 
which had been translated Into Greek 
in his native city, Alexandria, in Egypt, 
and to the ministry of John the baptist. 

16 to be a judge of these!" And he 
11 drives them from the dais. Yet 

they all, getting hold of Sosthenes, 
the chief of the synagogue, beat him 
in front of the dais. And Gallio 

18 

eared nothing for these things. 
Now Paul, remaining still a con

siderable number of days with 
the brethren, taking leave, sailed 
awa~- to Syria, and with him Pris
cilla and Aquila; having shorn his 
head in Cenchrea, for he had a vow. 

19 Now they arrive at Ephesus and 
he left them there. Yet he, enter
ing the synagogue. argues with thr 

20 Jews. Yet on their asking him to 
stay on more time, he does not con-

21 sent, but, taking leave, and saying, 
"God willing, I shall come baC'k 
again to ~-ou," he set out from 

22 Ephesus. And. coming down into 
Cresarea, going up and greC'ting the 
C'cclesia. he descC'nded to Antioch. 

23 And, spending some time he camr 
awa~·. passing successively through 
the Galatian province and Phrygia. 
C'stablishing all the disciples. 

24 Now a certain J cw, Apollos h>
name, an Alexandrian b>- race'. a 
scholarl~- man, arrivrs at Ephesus. 

25 being able in the scripture's. This 
one was instructed in the way of the 
Lord, 'and fervent in spirit. HC' 
spoke and taught accuratrly con
cerning Jesus, being versed only 

26 in the baptism of John. And hl' 
begins to speak boldly in the syn a
gogue. Now when Priscilla an1l 
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•Al/ore 

A0YMACO'i'ECAEAYTOIKPI"" AINANAIKAM'f'<l>nPOCYMACT" 
1·ordinl{-lO Tot:p l"E-Wil.L·BE·VIEWING they . .IUDGer l

0

LL-llE-0P-BOWISO TOW.-\RD l"Ol:'p OF-

THCE ra;TOYT<i:NOY BOY AOM •0 

OF-these NOT AM-ialeu<l1so 

•'* adds YET .6.€ 
0Y0EOYAE A ONTO CAN HX0H "' 
TllE God WILLIS(] he-w .-\S· U'-LED 

A -::1E 1N111.1IK111.1111.n H Alll.CEN 111.Y" 
lti TO-BE A}r;D he-FR01l-DRl\'E8 them 

lll.nOT'HCE41ECOYIK1'11Klll.T'EA· 0 

22 FROM THE EPDESUS . .\...'ID DOW:S-CO!tl.ISG 

TOYClll.nOTOYBHMATOCEnl 80 

17 FROM THE platform O:S-GET-
0<1>NEICKZll.1Clll.P'e1111.N 111.N 111.B so 

l:STO C.\.E!B.R.E.\ l'P-STEPPing 

Alll.BOMENOIAEnlll.NTECC<l>C100 

TllliO l"ET ALL Sosthenes 
lll.Cl<lll.1111.Cnlll.CAMENOCTHNE•oo 

A.,."li;D greeting TllE Ol.'T" 

OENHNTONlll.PXICYNAr<l>r0 20 

TUE chier-of-TOGETDER-LEAD 
IKIKAHCI 111.Nt<lll.T'EB HE I CANT'" 
C.\.LLED he-DOWN-trrEPPeJ l:STO .\....'riTIOCU 

NETVnTOMEMn POC0ENTOY •0 

THEl"·DEAT (past) IN-TOWARD-PLACE OF-THE 
I OXEI 111.NIKlll.lnO I HCZll.CXPO ,,, 

23 A..~D Doirig TIME 

B HMlll.TOCIKM OY AENTOYT<l> 60 NONTIN1'EI.HAAENAIEPX0'" 
platrorm . ASD NOT•Yln-0:-l'E OF-these 

111+TU>N a+/\ (uncorrected) 
NT<l>r lll.AAl<l>NIEMEAENOAE 80 

A.NY he-OUT-C.-\YE THRU·COllll"iO 

al* adds t<. Al AND 

MENOCK1'0E I.HCTH Nr 111.A lli.T' "' 
18 lo•TDE G.4.Ll.10 C.4.RED TIIE YET accor<ling-to-ne.i:t TilE G.U ... \TI.'-" 

,1• add1 6 cf>H A\'ERred .~ o. 
n 111.Y AO~TI npcc ME I NJ 111.C H200 
P:\ll). BTJI.L TOWARD-REM . .\IXino DAYS 

MEPlll.CllKlll.Nlll.CTOIClll.AEA41 20 THPIZ<l>NnAMTlll.CTOYCMlll.0'" 
enough Lo-TIIE brotbers ING-£1lSt Al.L THE LEAilSer.; . 

s-1• APELLES E 

0 IC~~~E'!:f.:'DI.111.MENOC~!;.~!J~'° 24t1T' AC1lu?.:'!:~ MOC*~~~ c::~wC: '" 
E IE ICTHNCYPI lll.Nt<lll.ICYN 00 

ISTO TllE B'r'RIA AN'D TOGETHER 

u+e 
111.YT<l>nfil'I CIKI A Alll.Klll.1111.IKYA•o 
lo-him PRISCILLA. AND AQVILA 

n r •Al 
lll.CIKEl?lll.MENOCENIKENXPE'00 

bfing-suunN IN CENCUREA 

111.1CTHNIKE411'AHNEIXENr111. '° 
THE DEAD he-HAD for 

PEYX H N Klll.TH NTHClll.NAEE I'° 
l u vow TUEY-ultuin YET INTO 

CE41ECONK1'1KEINOYCIK1'T'E 60 

l:PUEBUB .\~D-lhose he-Iert 
A+e n AYTOY 0F-hiu1 
AlnENEIKEI 111.YT'OCAEEICE '° 

there . he YET INTO-COMIN a 

AA<l>NEICTHNCYNlll.rc:.rHNA 100 
INTO THE TOGETUER·LEAD 

IE AE I.111.TOTOI CIOYA AIOI 00 

1!11,YS lO-TilE .IUD.\.-RllS 

CEP<l>TC:.NT'(!.)NAElll.YT'(l;NEnl '° 
:?U OF-osklNO YET OF-them ON 

A J\81• om it -ON-

" AE 1 o Nlll.X po No NEn IME 1 N '" 
TU:IE TO·O:S-REMAIS 

~IOYIKEnENEYCENlll.AAlll.111.nw 
21 NOT he-ON· NODS but FROM-

OTJ\I.NdENOCKMEln<l>Nnlll. 500 

m:TTino AND SR~'JNG AG.\lN 

a1• H 
AA<l>CONOMlll.TI 111.AE I.111.NA PE,,, 

to-N.\ME ALEX.\.NDRISE 

YCT'<l>rENEllll.NHPAOrlOCIK>" 
lo-THE breed MAN logical .it-

111.TH NT'HCENE I CE41ECONAY '"' 
Lnins INTO EPBES l"S .\llLE 

Nlll.T'OC<l>NENTlll.ICr Plll.41111.IC ,, 
DEl!li:O IN TlIE WHnin~s 

OVTOCHNKZll.T'HXHMENOCTH '" 
25 this-one WAS IlAVINO-ban-instrucLED Tlll:: 

n omits oF-TllE 

NOAONT'OYKYPIOYIKAI ZE<I> '" 
WAY OF-TUE l\lnster .\:SD 11011.nrn 

sl* add.,· llJ u add,~ A6 \'ET 

NT'<l>nNEYM 111.TIEAlll.AEllKlll.I '" 
to-TilE spirit hc-T.\l.KED .\XO 

n+E 
EAIAlll.CIKENAIKl?IB<l>CTlll.nE ''" 
T.\lJ(;JIT l::XACl'ly TIIE. .\llOl'T 

PITOYIHCOYEnlCT'AMEN0'" 
TIH~ JESUS linxa-culept 

CMONONT'OBlll.nTICMlll.1 <1>111.N "' 
O!"ILY TOE DIPism (.ff·.IOII~ 

"r.4oYOYTOCTEHPI.lll.T'Onzi.p''p "" 
2U this-0111' llF.SIDES bei.:ins TO-llt>ht'l:OW-

HCl1'ZEC0MENT'HCYN 111.r<I> '" 
holtl JN TO!-~ TOOETilER·LEAll 

rHlll.KOYClll.NT'ECAEAYT'OYn< 0•X•> 
DEARill'1 \0 ET OF-him rRTH· 
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PICt<I AAllt.t<llt.l llt.t<VA~Cnpo20 
OILLA. AND AQUILA TOWAnD-

CEJ\J!lt.BONTOJ!lt.VTO Nt<J!lt.l J!lt.K~~ 
OOT liim AND more-

IBECTEPONllt.YTCDEi.EAENT•0 

EXACTiy lo-Jiim TUEY-OUT-PLACED 

OTHNOAONTOV0EOVBOVAOM 
27 TUE WAY OY-TDE Go<l . OF-inleu<lINU 

ME NOVAE llt.VTOY A I EAAE IN 100 
Y.t:T him TO•DE-TURD-COMINO 

€1CTHN llt.Xllt.l llt.NnPOTPE'+' J!lt.20 
lNTO TDIC ACUAIA UE}'URE-RF;V&Hring 

M€NOIOl lit.A€ J\4>01€r P lit.'¥ lit." 
TUE lirot11ers WRITE 

NTOICMllt.0HTllt.ICllt.nOA€i.llt.•• 
to-TUI!: LEA.R:il'TB Tu-we.come 

C0llt.lllt.VTONOCnllt.Pllt.r€NOM 00 

Jiim WUO Di';StDE·U!;;COMl:"<IG 

'+"' €NOCCVN€B llt.AETOTIOAVTO•oo 
TOllETUUl-C.\BT mu<·h lo-TUE 

I c ne n I CT€ y t<O c IN A I lit.TH,. 
onca-11 AVING·llEl.JJ.;VED TllilU TllE 

CXllt.PITOCEVTOMCDCr !I.PTO•• 
28 gru<C WEl.L-8TRETCU1y !or lo-TUE 

•+A 
I CIOY A !l.IOICAI llt.t<llt.TH A€ 00 

ltlDA-ll.llB he-TURO·DOWN-EXP.IBED 

AllJll o. Ar 

rxeTOA HMO Cl !I.€ n I A€ I t<N 80 
PUUIACIY exhilJiL1Na 

YCAI llt.'T'CDNr P llt.4>CDN€ I N!l.IT" 0 

n;T JN TIIE THE Al'OU.O!J TO·ll& 

ins1·rlfd tit,. N a'mr1 lh" lin,·) 

II omita TOI': YET 

N€CTINHt<OVCllt.M€NOA£:€1" 
3 18 WE-HEAD TfiE YET he

ll.'1 adrl TE HF.BIDER 

TI€NEIC'T'IOVN€8 llt.TITICAH IO 
11u1<l INTO ANY Tnl':N YE-ARE-DIPiZED • 

T€01AE€1TI !l.NEICTOI CDJ!lt.Noo 
TUF.:-rmra YE1' sai<l INTO TQF; Oi'-JOIIN 

BO, 

NOV B llt.TITICM !I.€ I TIENA£: n !\."' 
4 DIPi~Hll said YET P.\OL 

"'f AOC.ICDllt.N°NHC€B llt.TITI CEN"" 
JIJJIN DIPiZES 

B !l.TITI CM!l.MET!l. ... 10 I !1.CTCDA 20 
D1Pi11m Oi'-o.CLer-MINDing to-TUE PEO-

!l.CDAErClNE I CTONE PX OMEN'° 
PLE e11y1su INTO THE On~·-coM1.so 

ONMET!l.YTO NIN !I. n I CT€YC00 

ufler him TJJAT TllEY-BDOULD-DI::-

CDCINTOY'T'ECTI NEICTONI'• 
lJEl.U:;VJNa this 18 l:S'I\J TUE .IE-

HC.OYN !1.t<OYC!l.NT€CAEE B !I.'"' 
5 SUS UEARino n.:T TllEY-

TITIC0HCAN€1CTOONOM!l.T" 
ARE·DIPIZl:.D J!llTO TUE NAM!:: OF-

OVt<VPIOYI HCOVt<!l.IETI 10'" 
G TOE Mosler .IEBl.:8 A.SD m·-oN-rL ~c-

€NTOC!l.V'T'OI CTOYTI !l.VAOY''' 
IND Lo-lhem OF-TIIE PAUL 

x'e IP !l.CHA0€TO n NEV M !I.TO" 
UAND8 CAME TUE epirit TOE 

ArlON€TI!l.VTOVCEA!l.AOVN""' 
UOLY ON them TUEY-TALKED 

T€rACDCC!l.ICt<llt.1€nP04>HT''' 
llESIDES to-TONOL'ES AND lJEFORE-.o\Vl::..RDED • 

evo NH c !l.NA€0 In !I.NT€ C!I. N "' 
7 WERE YET TOE ALL HES 

!l.1€Nt<OPIN0CDn!l.VAONAl€ 60 AP€CCDC61ACDA€t<!l.€1C€A0'" 
IS COillNTll PAUi. TUiltJ- 8 AS·lf' TWO-TEN INTO-COMING 

,\AON'T'ATA!l.NCDT€Plt<!l.M€P 80 CDN~€€1CTH NCYN!l.rc;r HNE '" 
COl41N<I Tll.ID UPj)CflC l'AltTS YET INTO TIIE TOOETllER-LEAD he· 
JI omilR DllWN· 8 o. 
Ht<!lo.T€A0€1N€ I C€4>€C.0Nt<<n° n!l.P PHCIAZ€T0€TIIMHN AC""' 

TO-UY.·DOWN·COMINO INTO EPUESU8 AND was-hold ON llON1'D8 

Al€V?°EINTINllt.CMllt.0HTAC 20 TP
8

EICAI !l.A€rOM€NOCt<!l.1'0 

TO·DE-Fl~DINU ANY LE.11.nNers TIIIU:~~ TURU·!ll\YI:-.10 A:SD 

eln€N'T'€TIP0Cllt.VTOYC€1n•0 
a 1J. Till~ ornilfrd Ii// n 

ne10CDNT11.neP1THCB 11.c1A 10 

2 eaid DJ-.;BIDEB TOW ATID them Iii" apir- 1'1-;nsOADING Tiii:: AllOUT TUE K::INGdom 

N€YM!l.!l.rlON€Allt.8€T€nlC•• 
it llOLY YE-UOT HELJEV-

€I !l.CTOVA€0YCDCA€'T'I N € C'"' 
9 OF·TUE God AB YET ANY 

T€YCANT€CO I A€ n POC !I.VT•• €Ct<AHPVNONT0t<!l.I Hn'e10so 
ino Tlm-ur&rs n:T TOWARD him WERl!:·DA.J\DENED AND llN·PERBOADl::D 

ONllt.A,\0VA€1TIN€VM!l.llt.rlO'oo 
Liut NOT•YlilT IF spirit llOLY 

OVNt<At<OAOroVNT€CTHN0"''""' 
EVIL-11nyJNO THI=: w.~r 
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Aquila hear him, they took him to 
thrmseh'Ps and expounded the way 
of God more accurately. 

-• Now, as he intends to be passing 
through into Achaia, the brethren, 
exhorting, write to the disciples 
to wPlcome him, who, coming 
along, parleyed much with those 

2s who hPliev('d through grace, for he 
str rn uously and thoroughly con
futrd the Jews, publicly exhibiting, 
through the scriptures, that Jesus 
1s the Christ. 

19 Now it occurred while Apollos 
was in Corinth, Paul, passing 
through the upper parts, came 
down to Ephrsns and, finding some 
diseiplPs, said to them, ''Did you 
obtain holy spirit when believ
ing1" Yet they to him, "Nay, 
ncithrr hPar we if there is holy 

a spirit." Yet he said "Into what, 
thrn, arr· yon baptized 1" Yrt 
they saic'l, "Into the baptism of 

4 ,John." Yet Paul said, "John bap
tizes with the baptism of repent
ancP, saying to the people that 
t hry should he believing on the One 
·who is coming after him, that is, on 
.Jesus. No"· on hearing this, they 
are baptized into the name of the 

6 Lord Jrsus." And at the placing 
of Paul's hands on them, the holy 
spirit came on them and they talked 

7 languages and prophesied. Now in 
all there were about twelve men. 

Now. en tPring the synagogue, he 
spoke hnl dl~- for thrPr months. ar
guing 1111<1 persuading thPm con-

9 eerning tlw kingdom of God. Now, 
as some were hardened and stub
born, speaking evil of the way, be-

20 Apollos' ignorance of the ministry 
of the Lord and His twelve apostles 
made it easy for him to receive the 
truth proclaimed through Paul, so that 
he uecame a great help to the saints 
in Corin th as well as an ardent and 
powerful exponent of the ancient scrip
tures conC'erning the Messiah. What 
Paul had planted Apollos watered. He 
built on Paul's foundation (lCo.30,10). 
The Corinthians made him the head of 
one of their &chisms (lCo.112). He 
continued in fellowship with the apos
tle to the end (Titus 313). It is not 
likely that he was an eloquent man, 
for the word used denotes scholarship. 
rather than eloquence, and the com
bination is rare. Superiority of speech 
is not needed in the proclamation of 
the evangel. It is not in word but in 
power (lCo.21,•). 

Paul came by an upper road to 
Ephesus, passing by those of Colosse 
and Laodicea (Col.2'), who never saw 
his face in the flesh. 

2 These disciples, like Apollos, seem
ed to know nothing of the ministry of 
the Lord and the twelve apostles, and 
of the gifts of the holy spirit which 
were not given until after our Lord's 
ascension. They possessed none of 
these gifts and had not so much as 
heard of them. John's baptism was 
for the repentant. to prepare a people 
for the Messiah \Vho should come after 
him, Who would baptize in holy spirit. 

r. This verse is usually taken to in
dicate the act of the twelve disciples, 
rather than Paul's statement concern
ing those who heard John the Baptist. 
But the change in the tense of the 
verb is against such a rendering. 
Paul uses the indefinite "baptizes" (4), 

"1tcari11,17" ( r.) arc baptized, of the acts 
of John and those he baptized. but 
changes to the present, at placi11y. 
when speaking of his own act., and to 
thP past when speaking of its effects. 
This is not so apparent in the English 
version as in the Greek, but suggests 
that the apostle followed his usual 
course, for Christ had not sent him to 
baptize but to preach the evangel (lCo. 
117). The gifts followed the imposi
tion of his hands, not their baptism. 
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" Once more Paul pursues his usual 
plan of proclaiming Christ In the syna· 
gogue of the principal city of a prov
ince. 

In Ephesus the previous visit of the 
apostle and the testimony of Apollos, 
as well as his own bold proclamation 
in the synagogue, won many adherents 
among the Jews, so that in this case, 
it was not some who believed, but 
"'"'"'" who opposed. After three weeks 
matters came to a crisis and Paul 
leaves the synagogue and brings the 
believing disciples with him, making 
his headquarters in the school of Ty
rannus, where he di.scourses dally. Be· 
sides this, as he reminds the elders in 
his affecting farewell at Miletus, he 
supported himself by his own hands 
(20"'), possibly working at his frade 
with Aquila and Priscilla, going about 
the homes as well as teaching public
ly (2020), and healing many of dis
eases, and casting out wicked spirits. 

'" The Jews had fallen so low that 
many of them became sorcerers and 
magicians who used incantations In 
their attempts to overcome evil spirits. 
Finding that Paul's formula was so ef· 
fective they do not hesitate to profane 
the name of the Lord, by using it in 
their exorcisms. But the evil spirits 
were not deceived by this means, as 
the sons of Sceva found to their sor
row. 

"' The sviritual tendency of Paul's 
ministry and his authority over the 
spirit world is here impressed upon us 
by one of the spirits themselves. The 
H]lecial word used of Paul is a very 
strong term denoting that they were 
Yery well acquainted with him. But 
I hey refused to recognize those who 
woultl not have the Messiah for their 
Saviour and Master, yet thought to 
make capital out of His name and 
power. Throughout Paul's course he 
<lrew nearer and nearer to the spiritual 
11owers until, in his final ministry, he 
recognized them alone as the real ob
ject or attack (Eph.6• 2). 

" This Incident had a marked effect on 
those who practised such arts. The 
clemons whom they feared had ac
knowledged both the Lord and His 
servant as worthy of their obedience. 
No wonder that they were filled with 
f Par and magnified the Lord Jesus. 

fore the multitude, withdrawing 
from them, he severs the disciples, 
arguing daily in the school of 

10 'fyrannus. Now this occurred for 
two years, so that all those dwelling 
in the province of Asia hear the 
word of the Lord, both J cws and 

11 Greeks. Besides, works of power, 
not the ca&ual kind, God did 

12 through the hands of Paul, so that 
even handkerchiefs or aprons from 
his cuticle are carried away to the 
infirm, to clear the diseases from 

13 

them, and wicked spirits go out. 
Now some wandering Jews also, 

exorcists, take in hand to name the 
name of the Lord Jesus over those 
having wicked spirits, saying, ''I 
adjure you by Jesus Whom Paul 

14 is proclaiming ! " Now the re w l' re 
some Sl'Ven sons of Sceva, a Jew, a 

15 ehief priest, doing this. Yet, an
swering, the wickrd spirit said to 

them, ''Jesus. indt'cd, I know, and 
I am vrrsrd in Paul. ~·0t who art' 

16 you?" And the man in whom thC' 
wickC'd spirit was, leaping on them. 
gl't.ting the mastrry of hot h. is too 
strong for them, so that they are 
eseaping out of that house naked 
and wounded. 

17 Now this bC'came known to all. 
both J r\l·s and Grrrks, who are 
dm'lling in Ephesus. And fear 
falls on them all, and the nmnr of 

1s the r,orcl ,frsns was magnifit'd. Aml 
many who have bt>liPved eamr, eon
frssing and informing th rm of the' ir 
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AONE NCDn IONT'OYn AH00YC 20 

IN-Vlt;W OF-THE mullitude 

l\TIOCT ll>CATI AYTCDN A<l>C:· PI C 40 

t'HOM-8T.\KDINO FRUM tliem he-FR0!.1-<lcfinEB 

ENT'OYCMA0HTACKA0HME P •o 
TllE LEA.Rsers according-to DAY 

ANAIAAErOMENOCENT'HCX 80 

TJlRU-sClylNO IN TUE school 

OAHT'Y p ANNOYTOYTOAEEr •00 

10 OF·MOXARCLI this YET BECAME 

ENETOETIIETHAYO<DCT'ETIA 20 

ON YEAlUI TWO AB·DESIDEB ALL 

NTACTOYCKATOIKOYNT'AC 40 

TUE oncs-DOWN-UOMING 

THNACI AN AKOYCAITONAO'° 
TJU; A.811\ TO-HEAR THE saying 

rONTOYKYPIOYIOY AAIOY 80 

Oi'·TllE ~luster JUDA-ans 

so. 
CT'EKMEAAHNACAYNAMEl200 

11 JIEAIDEB AND OREl:KB AUH,ITIEB 

CT'EOYTACTYXOYCAC00E0 20 

m;BIDEB NOT THE IIAPPENINGS Tut; liod 

cenOIEIA I AT'<DNXE I P<DNTI 40 

DID TllUU TOE lJANDS OF• 

l\VAOV<DCTEKAIETIIT'OVCA 00 

]'2 P,\OL AB-Ul.BIDEB AND ON TUE one a-

C0ENOVNT'ACl\TIO<l>EPEC0A 80 

TO·BE·FROM-CAilRIED 

ll\TIOT'OVXP<DT'OCAYTOVCOaoo 
t"ltoM TDE lNTJ~GUMt-~NT OF-him HAND· 

YA API AHCI MI Kl N0 I AKAl 20 

Kt:HCIIIEFS on 11.\l.F-GlRDS (Latin) AND 

n' o. 
l\TIZl>AAACCEC0AI Anll>VT'CDN•• 
TO-llE•io'ROM-CUANCHNG FHOM them 

TACNOCOVCTAT'EnNEVM AT'"° 
TIU; DIBF::-\BEB THE JJEBIDES spirits 

l\TAnONHPl"lr€KnOPEYEC0A 80 

TllE Wi<'ke1l TO•UE-OUT·GOINO 

so. A+6 
IETIEXGIPHCANAETINECK 400 

J:i O~·DAND YET AN'Y AND 

MT<DNnEPIEPXOMGN<DNIO•o 
01'-TUE .'-LIOUT·COMINO .IL'D.\-

YAM <DNG IO PK I CT'<DNONOM" 
OUT•QATUists TO·UE·Nlt.~UNO 

AZEINETIITOVCEXONTACT•• 
ON TOE ones-DAVINO TIUJ 

AnNEVMATATAnONHPATOO•• 
.'!pirits THE WiC'kecl TUE NAMEI 

I\, OM ATOY KVPIOV I HCOV AE ooo 
or-TUE l\lneter JEBUB Sll.\'l!>lO 

"1* adds ~laster K 
rONT'ECOPKIZ<DVMACTONI'" 

1-11.M-o.nniz1No YOUp TUE JE• 

YPION 
HCOVNONTIAYAOCKHPVCCE'" 
Bl'B WUOU PAUL IB-PilOCI,AI!US'O • 

RO 1 •+I 
IHCANAETINECCKEYAIOY'° 

14 TDEY·WERE YET It.NY BCEVA JL:D.-\•lln 

AAIOVAPXIEl?E<DCEnTAYl8° 
OF-l'hief-B_\CR.ED-onc BE VEN 80N9 

OITOVTono I ov NTEC An OK•00 

15 this DOINO answeriso 

p I 0ENAGTO n N EYM A TO no N '° 
YET TIIE spirit TUE wicked 

A-~I* omit I~DF.1':D 
HP ONE I ne N AVTO I CTO NME "' 

said lo-Lhem TIIE INDEED 

n+e 
NIH COY N r IN <DCK<DKAITON co 

JESUS I-AM•K.N'OWING AND TUE 

nAVAONEnlCTAMAIVMEIC 80 

PAUL 1-AM-adeplING YOUp 

A+e . .rnsI* o. 
AETINECECTEKAIE<l>AAA0'"" 

}(j YET ANY ARE AND ON·l.F..'i.PING 

MENOCOAN0P<DnocenAVT0 20 

TIIE human ON them 

YCENC.\H NT'On NGVMATOTION •0 

IN WDOM WAS THE spiril TIIE wickecl 
st• add.9 K Al AND A N 

HPONKATAKYl?IEYCACAM<I>'" 
DOWN-masle~ing OJ.'-DOTII 

sl* ad f,9 EN IN 

OTE P <DN ICXVCGNKATAVTC: so 
he-18-BTRONG DOWN OF-them 

N<DCTErVMNOYCKAITETPAs'"' 
AS-UE81DE8 NAKED AND U.\VrnG-fJl'ln-

YMATICMENOVCEK<l>VrEIN" 
WOUND~D TO·HE·Ol'T-1''LF.Kl~O 

them omittrd l!Jl ns 
AVT'OVGEKT'OVOIKOVEKEI IU 

them OUT OF-TllE HOYE that . 

NOVTOVT'OAeereNETCrN(!)60 
17 this YET DEC.\lH~ KSOWN 

CTONn ACINIOVA AIOICTE'" 
lo-AI.I. J (" D.\-a ns BESIDES 

KAIE A AHClnNTOICKAT'OIK'"° 
AND to-GHEEKS lO-TllF. OllCS·D()\\'N·llOMINO 

ovc:NT"tt"~~~,~~~)'Nt<i:~E!{neoo 
TllE EPJIEBUB AND ON·FALUS 

.,1• adds 0 TUE 

neceN<l>OBOCEnlnANTACA~ 
FEAR ON AI,L them 

YTOYCKAIEMerAAVNETOT 60 

AND WAB-mngnifiED THE 

OONOMATOVKVl?IOVIHCOV 60 

NAME OP.TUE Mnsler JEBl 1B • 

nOAA01TET¢NnEnlCTEYK"'"" 
18 MANY IJE81DEB OF-Tllf.! orll'.9-0.\VJNG-UEL.a::YED 
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OT<1:NHPXONT0€10MOAOro 20 INONTZ1.:;io.a.xocovxoA1-roc10 
CAME OUT-llVOWING 

YM€NOIKZl>l~MZl.rreAAONT 40 

AND UP-ME88AGINO 

€CT~CnP~.I.€1CZl>YTWNIKZI>" 
19 THE PRACTISings OF-them enou~h 

NOIA6TWNTZ\n€Pl€?r .a.np 80 
1·ET OF-TOE-ones TOE AUOUT-ACTB PR.\C-

Zlo.I.lll.M-r.:l.lNCYN&Nert.c:Zl.NT€CLOO 
TI Bi rl g (TOGETOER-C.\RR Ying) ex .le. lien t 

sG n. 
'T'Z\CBIB AOY CKZl.T€KZ\ION€ 20 

THE SCROLLS TOEY·DOWN-DURNED IN• 

NWnlO N n Zl.NTWNt<MCYN€'1' 40 

\"IE\V OF-ALL 

n+e 
AND TIIEY-TOGETBER-

HIS>ICZl>NTZl.C.T IM Zl.CZl.YT(J)NK 00 

PEDDLE THE VAl.t:EB OF-them AND 

Zl.1€YPON Zl>?rY?IOYMYPI .a.su 

DIBTL'Rnarwe NOT FEW 

nEPITHCOAOYAHMHTPIOC«, 
24 ADOUT TDE WAY • DEMETRIUS 

rll.?TICONOM~TI ~ii"rYPOKGO 
for ANY TO-NAME BILVER~mith 

.,1• -N n nmi'.• STLVF.R 

onocno1wN N .a.ovc~:;iorv po,, 
mnk1sa TEMPLES BJLVE::R 

sl41 -N 
YC Zl.ii"TEM I AOC n Zl.1?'61 X6TO ow 

OF-ARl'EM.18 ten<lerED 

n+e •X 
TO I CTEX NIT Zl>I COY KO Al r '" 
to-TUE ARTisans NOT FEW 

HNE pr .a.c I Zl.N OVCCVNZl.0 P.0 l•l 

25 ACl'lON WHO!tl TOGETllER COSVEX· 

I CZl.CK Zl>ITOV CTIEPIT Zl.TO I", 
i110 AXD TllE ADOrT THE sur-h 

+c 
~VTZl>&?r Zl.TZl>CElnEN Zl.MAP ,, 

TBEY-~'OUND OF-SILVER MYRIADS (10,000) ~re~ ~J MU 

AZl>Cn6N'T'€0VT(!;CKZl.TZl>K?ZI>''° 
20 FIVE thus aceordin~-to uoLDing 

.~2 TIIF. ~ayin~ oF-TnB ~lttsler 
TCCTOYK'V PIO'VOAOrOCHY" 

OF-TilE Master TBE saying GREW-

A (). s+C 
1Zl>N€NKZ\l 1 CXY€NWCA66TI 40 

21 tTP A?\D WA8·81RONG . AB YET W AB-

AHP~0HT~YT~606TOOn~vu 
l'ILT.ED Lhese I"LACED TIIE PAUL 

AOCENTWnNEY M ~Tl A I e A0 80 

lN TUE spirit TBRU-CJMl'.IJG 

A61 n6n. DSf'mitTnE 

WNTHNMZl.KZl>IAON 1 Zl>NKZl>IT''° 
THE M.\CEDO'.lllA AND THE 

ACllAIA TO·BE·OOINQ INTO 

Cl E ?OCOA YM Zl.61 n (.I) N OTI M" 
IERl'BALEM sllyJNO that n[Ler 

ETZl>TOrEN€C0ll.IMEEKEIA 60 

TUE TO-DE·DECOMLNG ME tl1e:e it-IB 

Ao. 

EIMEKZl>IPWMHNIA61N ~noso 
22 DIN"DING l\IE AND HOME TO-DE-PERCEIVING.COW• 

s (). s ()mits THE n 6 (). 
CTE I AZl>CA6EICTH NM Zl.KZl>I'" 
missionino YET INTO TDE M.\CEDONlA 

.•-Al 
ECETIICTZl>C0EOTIEKTZl>YT'"' 

YOU-.~RE-ade,Jll:-&G that Ol'T OF-tnis 

HCTHCe"r Zl.CI Zl.CHEYnOPI '" 
THE ACrIO:-f THE WELL-GO 

Zl.HMI NECTI N Kl'lo.10SW:?EIT'' 
. 26 Lo-rs IS AXD 1·E-.\RE-. e.10IJ1Na 

EKZl.l Zl.KOYETEOTIOYMON0°· 
AND .\.RE·UE \RI:-0:0 that SOT 0:-l"L'i 

A adds r ... Al .~SD 
NE4>€COVZl.AAZl>CXEA0Nnll.c~ 

OF-EPIH.:SL9 but AL\IOSr OF-EVERY 

HCTHCZl>CI ~conll.YAOCOYT"" 
TllE ASIA TiJE P.\Ul, this 

aomilsPERSl" \Dillg \N 
OCnEICZl.CM6TECTHCENIK'" 

PERSL' .\Ding nfler-BTANDS enough 

ll.NONOXAONA6rWNOTIOYK'" 
TDRONG sa~·1xG that NOT 

sl* umils Tne:-nrirs 
EICI N0EOIOIAI Zl>X611i"WN•" 
TOEY"-ARE goJs THE-01l('S TURU D.\SDS 

u+e 
rlNOMENOIOVMONON~ET0"' 

27 DECOMINO NOT ONLY YET this 
A TUF. p \RT 19-D \XGERl'.\'G to-us 

YTOKI NAYNEYEI HM I NTOM 9•" 
18-D.\NGERISU lo-US THE P.\RT 

~ON I Zl>NAYOT(J)NAI Zl.:KOt-IOY20 E?OCEI c.a.neAerMONEA0E" 
TWO OF-TIIE on 'S-TURU-SERVINO INTO FR.JM l::XPVSINO TO-ll&-COMIX(; 

Ao. n. o. A+Nn6+ !I hn 1 61TI lujir· Timolh \'still omits \mt 
NTWNZl>VTWTIMC..0EONKZl>IE" . INZl>AAZl>KZl>ITOTH CME r Zl>A H '" 

to-him Timothy AND E- l:Jut AND TOE OF-TUE GRJ::AT 

P~CTONZl>YTOCETIECXENXP~ 
RASTUl!I he ON-DAS TIME 

ONONEICTHN Zl>CI Zl>NErENE•o 
23 INTO TUE .ASIA DEC.U1IE 

TOAEKZl>'T'Zl>TON KZl.1 ?ONEKG "" 
YET nccor<liug-to TllE BEABON that 

C0{; Zl.C Zl>?TEMIAOCl€?0NE'" 
goJdess ARrE.\HS s~cn~;o-pla1·e ix-

·' ceT f,,,N 
ICOY0ENAOrlC0HN~IM6A"' 
TO NOT-PL.\C~; TO-llF.-lll'COUlllt:D TO-llF.-

A lia3 N .'Hllafl, a'inll · linr A 6 n. A -6 
A€ INT€ K !lo I KZl.0~ I?€ I C0~"""' 
ABOUT DESIDl=":B AND TO-DE-DOWN-LlFl'ED 
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1:1 practices. Now a considerable num
ber of those practising meddling 
arts, bringing together the scrolls, 
burnrd them up in view of all. And 
they compute their value and 
found it to be fifty thousand pieces 

2o of silver. Thus the word of the 
f.;ortl grew mightily and was strong. 

21 Now, as these things were ful
f illecl, Paul pondered, in spirit, 
passing through Macedonia and 
Aehaia, going to Jerusalem, saying 
that "After I have been there I 

22 must see Rome also." Now, dis
patching two of his seryants, Tim
othy and Erasttrn, to Macedonia, lie 
attrntls, for the time>, to the province 
of Asia. 

2~ Now at that season no slight dis
tnrhancr occurred concerning the 

2 ~ way, for one named Demetrius, a 
silvrrsmith (making silver tcmplrs 
of Artemis afforded no slight in
romr to the artisans and thr 
workrrs roncernrd with such, whom 

25 hr convenes), sain, "Mrn ! Yon arr 
vrrsrtl in thr fort that h~· this vocn-

2r. ti on wr thrivr. and yon arr he ho l<l
in!r nnd !waring that, not only of 
Bpl1csns. lmt of almost the rntirr 
prnvincr of Asia, this Paul by his 
1w1·suasion causes a consider11 hlr 
throng to stand aloof, saying that 
thry arr not gods which are coming 

n into !iring by means of hands: Now, 
not only is this endangering our 
p11rty by it coming to be confutcn. 
hut also the sanctuary of the great 
godclrss Artemis by it being reck
onrtl nothing (as well as her mag
nificence being about to be pulled 

is Many believers still clung to their 
old practises, but when they found that 
the Lord was greater than the demons 
whom they feared, they abandoned 
their false arts. They gave up the 
scrolls which taught them, and burned 
up nearly ten thousand dollars' worth. 
21 The words "as these things were 
fulfilled" mark the central crisis in 
Paul's ministry. 'Ve have long passed 
Jerusalem, Antioch has held its place 
as the base for his missionary jour
neys, and his correspondence was con
nected with Corinth, but now we look 
forward to Rome. In epistles written 
at this juncture Paul declares that he 
has fully preached the gospel of Christ 
in these parts (Ro.15rn), that there is 
to be a change in his ministry, espe
cially in the evangel he was proclaim
ing. He had gone about proclaiming 
Christ as Israel's Messiah, "after the 
flesh," yet henceforth he would do so 
no longer. He would recognize no man 
after the flesh. He would proclaim the 
conciliation, which does away with the 
distinction between the Circumcision 
and Uncircumcision (2Co.5H-2t,Ro.512. 
21). His gospel to the nations had 
been based on the promise to Abraham 
that all the nations of the earth should 
be blessed through His Seed. Now he 
preaches to all mankind because of a 
common descent from Adam. As this 
ministry is not in line with the king· 
dam to Israel, which is the subject of 
Acts, it is not recognized in this scroll. 

The apostle's ministry in the syna· 
gogues is at an end, for the Jews 
among the nations have rejected their 
Messiah even as those in the land had 
done. All that now remains is his tes
timony before kings and in Rome. 

Ephesus was the religious as Rome 
was the political center of the world. 
Paul gave a larger part of his ministry 
to the church here than to any other. 
23 The disturbance In Ephesus was no 
doubt caused by the opposition of the 
evll spirit", or demons, who are the 
real objects of worship in idolatry. It 
servr.d God's purpose as well, for the 
apostle's ministry had come to a crisis 
which required him to leave Ephesus. 
2• The impelling motive of Demetrius 
and his fellow craftsmen was the loss 
of trade, just as in the case of 'the 
Pythoness at Phllippl. Money moves 
the nations. 
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It was an ancient custom to use port
able images or shrines, which were 
modeled after celebrated temples or 
other objects of worship. They were 
used for various purposes, either 'as 
household gods or for religious pro
cessions. or even on journeys or mili
tary expeditions. Some were of wood, 
others of gold or silver. It can easily 
be seen how a profitable trade in such 
images could spring up in Ephesus, for 
the temple of Diana was world-renown
ed. Worshipers from afar would want 
a shrine to take with them to their 
homes. 

The reason why shrines or temples 
of Diana were made, rather than im
ages of the goddess may lie In the fact 
that the temple was most magnificent, 
while the image it contained was rude 
indeed. It was not an image of Diana 
the Huntress, which is the usual char
acter in which she is now represented, 
but a many-breasted female figure 
above and a shapeless block below, 
carved out of wood. Nevertheless, she 
was the object of the most fanatical 
veneration. · 

33 This Alexander may be that copper
smith who had done much evil to the 
apostle (2Tim.4H). If so, it shows the 
shameless lengths to which the Jews 
went in their hatred of Paul. They 
would not wish to be implicated in this 
matter, though. it was well known that 
they also were opposed to idolatry. If 
this was the coppersmith he might 
have some influence with craftsmen of 
a like occupation, and he would clear 
his 'fellow col!ntrymen of any associa
tion with Paul. But the mob knew he 
was a Jew and the mob was in no hu
mor to tolerate any one who was not a 
worshiper of their goddess. 

35 To be the janitor or sexton of the 
temple of some great divinity was con
sidered a high honor by the cities of 
the ancient world. 

3• The "scribe" is called by the same 
name as the well-known class among 
the Jews. He was a high city official, 
and, In this case, a man of tact ana 
judgment. He appeals to them at their 
weakest point, and calms them before 
showing the groundlessness and dan
ger of their mad uproar. 

clown), whom the whole provinee 
of Asia and the inhabitPCl earth is 
revering.'' 

28 Now, on hearing this and becom
ing full of fury, they cried, saying, 
"Great is Artemis of the Ephe-

29 sians!" And the city is filled with 
the confusion. And, gripping Ga
ius and Aristarchus, Macedonians, 
fellow travelers of Paul, they rush 
with one accord into the theater. 

30 (Now, at Paul's intending to enter 
in to the populace, the disciples did 

31 not let him. Yet some of the chiefs 
of the provincP of Asia also, being 
his friends, sending to him, entreat
ed him not to venture into the thea-

32 ter hims~lf.) Others. indeed. then. 
cried some other thing, for the ec
clesia was confused, and the major
ity were not aware on what account 
they had come together. 

33 Now they jam Alexander out of 
the throng, the Jews pushing him 
forward. Now Alexander, gestur
ing with his hand, wanted to make a 

u defense to the populace. Yet on 
recognizing that he is a Jew, one 
voice came from all for about two 
hours, crying. "Great is Artemis of 
the Ephesians! Great is Artemis of 
the Ephesians!" 

35 Now the scribe. composing tlw 
throng, is averring: "l\Ien ! Eph <'

sians ! For what man is there who 
knows not the city of the Ephesians. 
which is the sexton of the temple of 
the great Artemis and that which 

36 feff from ZPus? These thing~. 

then, not bPing gainsaid. ~·on 
ought to possess composure and to 

37 commit nothing rash. For ~-on lrcl 
these mrn, who are nPithrr drspoil
rrs of the sanctuar~'. nor blasphem

as ers of onr goddess. Indeed. tlH'n. 
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•iTHCM6r!l.AEIOTHTOC!l.YT20 
TUE: mllJ{nificenre OF-her 

II omit.9 TRE B omits TBIC 

HCH NOAH H !lo.Cl !11.K!lo.I HO I KO 40 

WHOM WIIOI,E THE ABB A.ND THE beING-

YM6NHC686T!lo.l!lo.KOYC!lo.NT 00 

:!.S llOMED 18-REVERINO • llEARing 

6CA6K!l.lr6NOM6NOlnAHP 80 

Y}.;T AND UECOMINO FUl,L 

·e1~~Y'MOY6KP!lo.ZONA6rON!OO 
OF-fury THEY-CRIED sayINO 

Y N68 I B !11.C!lo.N !lo.AG I.!11.NAPON 20 

TOGETUER-STEP ALEXANDER 

TIP OB !lo.AONT<l>N!lo.YTONT<D N 1 40 

OF-BEFORE-CASTING him TUE .IC'• 

A omits YET.YI* ha3 A' A.,1• addOVN THEN 

OYA!lo.I <L>NOA6!1.A6I.!lo.NAPOC 00 

TUE YET ALEXANDER 
s u. s2 o. a1 I at• /\ 

K!lo.T!lo.C61C!lo.CTHNX61P!lo.H0 80 

gesturing THE DAND WILLED 

sl:tio.9 A -6 
6A6N!l.nOAO re 1 C0MTCDAH 600 

TO-DE-FBOM-sayr~u to-THE PUBLIC 

T6CM6r!l.AHH!lo.PT6MIC64a6 20 M<1>en1rNONT'6CAEOTllOY 20 

GREAT TDtl ARTEMIS OF-EPIIE• 34 ON•KSOWING YET lhat IUDA• 

Cl<L>NKM6n AH C0 H H nOAI c •• 
2Y BIANB • AND JS-FILLED 'l'BE city 

nF·TIIE canccll~d 11ut rrstorrd by s2 
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60M00YM!l.AON61CT00E!l.T•0 
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PONCYN!lo.PTI!lo.C!lo.NT6Crl\10'"° 
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AH6 o. 
NK!lo.11\PICT!lo.PXONM l\K!lo.IA 20 

AND Arist1uchus MACEDONIANS 

ON!lo.CCYN6KAHMOYCTI!lo.YA0•0 

TOOETIIF.R-OllT-J.o'llOM-PUULICS OF-PAUL 

OF-TIIF: nmiff•'d ,,,, AJJsl• 

YTOYTI!lo.YAOYAEBOYAOMEN 60 

30 01''-TIIE PAl'L YET inlen<lINO 

·" n. 
OY61C6A061N61CTONAHM•0 

TO-HE-ISTO-COMINO INTO TllPl POULIC 

,.,1• o. 

ONOYK61<L>N!l.YTONOIM!l.0H 3oo 
NOT DID-I.EAVE him TUE LEARN"ers • 

T!lo.IT'I N6CAEKZ\IT<L>N !lo.Cl?\" 
::J 1 ANY YET AND OF-1'll.l!I OF-.\8JA• 
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sl• n. 
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HKllo.101 TI A610YCOYKHA61 6• 
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35 TIIE ARTE'-118 OF-EPIIEBIA!"l'B DC>WN-

S 0. D TIIE TIIROS'Cl TJIE WRITer 

!lo.CT6 I A!lo.CAEOr? !lo.MM !lo.T6Y" 
PUTrino YET TUE WRITer 

CTONOXAON4aHCIN !lo.NAP6C00 

THE THRONG he-18-.\VERRINO MES 

sl"'All..6 Ael>OI hrothers 
E¢6CIOITICr !11.?ECTI N !lo.N 80 

EPllESI \SB ANY for IS OF-
u+e .• 0. 

0,. <L>n<L>NOCOYr I N~CK61TH 800 

humans wuo NOT IS-KN'OWlSCJ TllE 

N64aECl<L>NnOAI N N&<D><OPO 20 

OF-EPHl:::SIASS C'ily TEMPI,£-J,\SITOR 

,.,1• add~ ~{..Al AND 

NOYC!lo.NTHCM6r!l.AHC!lo.PT6w 
OF-TllE UOE..\T ARfEMIS 
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nl o. .\ Lhese OE(NO 

1\ .... 1\ .... TI Pp HT<L>NOYNONT.:s>N 80 

3G OF-U:'ll'-INSl'F.:AD-dl"duretl Tlll~S llEIN'O 

sl• nmit.~ the<:e 
TO'f'T<l>:-.IA~ONECTINYMZ\CK'00 

the:,;e UIN'DIS<l il-18 YOUp 0.\V-

1'T6CT'!lo.AM6 N OYCYn l\px'61 20 

JNU-D3WN-PUT TO-llE-lie:ongINO 
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NK!l.IMHAENTIP0TI6T6CTITI" 
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P !l.cc'61 N Hr lll.reTer lll.PTOY 00 

37 DE-PR.\CflBISO YE-LED [or TUE 

C !loo NAP l\CTOYTOVCOYT6 I 6 80 

MEN Lhesc NOT-DESID~B B.\-

POCY AOYCOYT€BA l\C4aHM0"'"0 

COED·ATTACners NOT-UEBIDES UARM-AVERIUN<l-nllr6 
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NOT WE·BllALL·llE·AllLE TO-FHUM-lil\'B 

I ACro .. 1ne?ITHCCVCTr;>OCS>JOO 
saying ADO UT TUE TOGl::TIIER-TIJRS 

HCTJ\VTHCK!ll.ITJ\VTJ\E;ln<0 20 

41 ti.is A!\.D Llie~e .sayurn 

N l\nF.AVcef:.iTH ,..,EKKAHCIJ\40 
lte-!'RoM-1.0081:.B THI:; Ot:T·C.\Lf,J,;D 

NMETl\AETOn l\VCJ\C0l\IT0•0 

20 Aar ~~rw ARD c: ~~IN~:1 ~ PT~-~E.-I ~~~·~;C8~M6 ~~ c 
NACii"VBONMETl\TIEM~l\MEN~ 

TLMULT urLer-BENDINO 

occn l\V AOCTOVCMJ\0HT!ll.C«JO 
TIU; PAUI, TRE LE.\R"e s 

AU nmit AND 

Kl\ln l\P l\K l\AEC!ll.CK l\I JI.CTI'" 
A.111D DEBIDE-CALLi1ig AND g1eeLino 

~Cl\MENOCEiHA0ENTI01i"EY 40 

he-OUT-CAME TO-UI:;-liOING 

Vs omit TIIF: D 6 O. 

EC0l\IEI CTHNM l\Kl\IAON 1•0 

INTC) THE MACEDONIA 

~NAIEJ\0<0NAETJ\MEPHEKE" 
2 THHU-COLll!'OO YET Tll£ PAHTB those 

IN l\Klll. In l\P 111.Klll.AECJ\Cl\VT 000 

AND DEBlDE-CALLinO them 

BOY A HC 111. VTCl.>VnOT<!l NI OVA" 
COU!iSEL lo-him by TllE -'TD-~-ans 

l\l<O"IMEAAONTll\.._,l\rEC0!1.. 600 

lo-beISG-.\HOUT TO-UE-UP-LEADI!ia 

IEICTHMCVPl l\NErENET0'', 
INTO TUE BYHJ.-\ he-ui::C.\ll~ 

rN<OM HCTOVVnOCTPEcPEI N '" 
OF-oprn1on TUE TO-DE-reTURSl!iG 

D~ 6 o, 
Al 11.Ml\Kl\IAON I l\CCVNE I TI'" 

4 THRO M \CEDJSB TOGETIIER-::;ai<l 

1'8 rmil rSTIL TDE AS!\ 

ETOAE l\ VT<Ol\ X PITH Cl\C I l\ '' 
YET to-him t:STlL Tiii:: 

CC<On!l..Tr;>OCnYr;>?OVBEr;>OP1 

Sopaler (B\YE-FATUEH) OF-PrRRuL·s DEi-tt:an 

s 6 n . . ~ 1* mil.~ th,. 6 u+6 s Al _f •r 6 
l\IOCegccl\AONIKE<ONAEl\''1 

OF'•TIIESS\LO:-ilCans YET .\rist-

PICTJ\ri'XOCKJ\ICEKOVNA0'" 
arch us (BEST-CUIEF) ASD SECU >;"DL"~ 

llS omil THE 

CKJ\I r l\IOCO·AEr;>B l\IOCKJ\" 
A:.ID {;.\JU~ THE n~:nin;au 

ITI M00EOCJ\CI l\NOIAETV'" 
Timolhy ASl.-\XS l·t;T Tyeb-

XIKOCKl\ITr;>OCS>IMOCOVTOR 
5 icus (U.\PPES) .-\SD Trophimus (STltrCHr:) l.le,,e 

n1+c 8hadi11,~at,rf I 
IAETI r;>C.EA00NTECE ME NON''' 

REll.\I:..t:D 

.• +e 
HMl\CENTr;><O!l..AIHMEICl!i.EE'" 

G l'B J); TRO.\S WE l' !::T O'[TT-

ienAEVCl\MENMETl\Tl\CHM'" 
Fl.OAT nrtcr TU~ D.\.YS 

Er;> l\CT<ON l\Z VM<ON 111.noes> I Al so 
OF-TUE L·~-}'ERME:-i'TED Fli~J.M PLLilippi 

nn<ONKMHA00MENnr;>OCl\Y'"'1 

AND C.\ME TUW.\.RD t .em 

sFIWll ATIO 
TOVCEICTHNTr;><O!l..l!i.bo.l\X i?I'" 

INTO TUE TR0.-\8 U.~ fll, 

no.(), u+e 
HMEPW~nENT'EOnOVl!i.IETI? 40 
D.\Y~ }'IVE TIIE-?-w.1e.e 1\-£-larry 

11'111.MENHME?l\CETITJ\ENAE'" 
7 DAYS Sl::VEN' . IX Yt;T 

THMIJ\T<ONC l\B Bl\T<DNCYN H"' 
THE ONE OF-rU~ B.\DUA'fllS Ot'-U_\\'IXli-

rMENC:·NHM0Nt<Al!l.Cl\l!l..l?T0"000 

been-TOOETUJ::R-LED t_:e TO-DREAK HRE.\D 
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if DPmrtrius and the artisans with 
him have a matter against anyonr, 
r·ou rt sessions are bPing hPld, and 
thrrr are proconsuls: let thPm be 

~D indicting one another. Now if you 
are serkiug anything about other 
things, it will he Pxpla ined in a le-

40 gal rcclrsia. For we are also in 
clanger of being indicted of commo
tion concPrning this today, there ex
isting not a single cause concerning 
which we shall be able to render an 

41 account of this riot." And, saying 
this, hr dismisses the ecclesia. 

20 Now, after the tumult erased, 
Paul, Sf'IHling after thr disciples 
ancl consoling ancl saluting thrm, 
c•arnr mrny to go into Macedonia. 

2 Now, passing through those parts 
and rntreating them with many 
a word, he came into Greece. And 
th rre months bring sp rn t, as t hr re 
ca 111r to he a plot against him by 
t hr .T rws, being about to sPt out for 
Syria, he came to be of the opinion 
that hP wonlcl rrturn through l\forr-

4 1lonia. Now SopatPr Pyrrhus, a 
BC'rran, and Aristarchus ancl Sr
c•mHlus, Thrssalonians, and Gains of 
DPrhr, and Timothy and Tychicus 
and 'rrophimus of AF>ia arra ngP to 
llH'<'t him in the province of Asia. 

" Noll' thrsr, coming brfore, remain
l'<l for us in 'l'roas. Y Pt we sail 
H\\'H)' from Philippi after the days 
of 11HIPavrnNl hrrad, and came to 
thPm in •rroas in fivr clays, whrrr 
"'" tarry scvrn days. 

Now on onr of thr sahhaths, at 
o'llr lwing assrm hlrd to break bread, 
Pull I argurd with thrm, l1C'ing 

as After showing them that the men 
they had led to the theater were not 
guilty of any overt act against the 
temple or goddess he reminds them 
that there are legal means of redress 
for any wron~ which they may have 
committed. 

ao We have purposely retained the uni
form rendering ecclesia here for it 
gives us a true idea of its meaning in 
ordinary Greek. It was a town coun
cil before which any matter such as 
this might be brought for settlement. 
A select portion of the population con
vened for public business was so 
called. 

•o The Romans would not tolerate any 
disorderly assemblage, and would soon 
recall any liberties and privileges ac
corded to a city if disorders were not 
promptly suppressed. 

Thus God overrules to deliver Paul 
from "so great a death" even though 
the spiritual powers of evil, the avari
cious mob, and the Jews were all com
bined against him. As in Corinth, He 
uses the power of Rome to protect him 
from false brethren and fanatical idol
aters led on by his u~seen spirit
enemies. 

During Paul's stay in Ephesus he 
penned the two epistles to the Corin
thians. In these we find a full account 
of much which is outside the scope of 
Acts. They trace the gradual change 
which is coming over his teaching, for 
his ministry went "from glory to glorr" 
(2Co.31B). As associated with the 
proclamation of the kingdom. his min
istry seems to. fail, as did that of the 
twelve. This is what is recorded in 
Acts. But as associated with the se
cret which was not made publicly 
known until after his final appeal 
to the Jews in Rome, his ministry as
cended to the heights of Ephesian 
truth by gradual degrees. 

\Vhile in Corinth he wrote the e11is
tle to the Galatians and that to the 
Romans. Thus, within a few months 
he writes all the Preparatory Epistles, 
in the central crisis of his ministry, aft
er his determination to give the flesh 
no more place. 

o Luke seems· to have rejoined the 
apostle at this point. as he now u'es 
the pronoun ire. 
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r At Paul's first viAit to Troas, the 
vision of the man of Macedonia cairned 
him to pasR through without delay. 
The door waH Hhut (16R,o). At his sec
ond vi•it a door was opened, in the 
Lord, but as he had no rest in his 
Rpirit because of the abRence of Titus, 
he again left for Macedonia (2Co.212. 
13). Nevertheless a considerable num
ber Heern to have believed. Conscious 
that he would probably never see 
them again, Paul lingers and prolongs 
his farewell exhortation. 

o There Is a contrast as well as a 
similarity between the miracles 
wrought by Peter and Paul. Peter 
raised Dorcas to life as Paul raised 
Eutychus. Much stress Is laid on the 
good works and almsdeeds that she 
did. Nothing of the kind is recorded 
of Eutychus. Indeed, he was not suf
ficiently watchful to keep awake when 
the apostle was preaching. Are not 
these types of the resurrection of Is
rael and of the ecclesia which is 
Christ's body? Those in the former 
resurrection (Un.204-5) have worked 
as well as believed, and their resurrec
tion is, in measure, deserved. But the 
saints of the "pr~sent economy of grace 
are like gutychus. Paul's preaching 
fails to keep them awake. They are 
clrowsy and undeserving. Nevertheless, 
such is the superabundance of grace, 
that. in the secret resurrection (!Co. 
15"1) revealed about this time by the 
apostle Paul, merit has no place, for 
we shall Jive together with Him 
whether we are watchful or drowsy 
(1 Thes.510). 

'" We may see something of the tense 
solicitude of the apostle's heart in his 
actions. For the sake of a few more 
hours at Troas he walked twenty miles 
after having preached most of the 
night. He would not trust himself in 
J~pheHus. lest he should linger and de
feat his purpose to be in Jerusalem at 
Pentecost. Yet he could not sail past 
without at least a parting word to the 
elders of the ecclesia he had come to 
love so well. It becomes more and 
more evident that the new departure 
in his ministry included the cessation 
of his own physical presence with the 
ecclesias. It was to be communicated 
in true spiritual style by means of 
epistles. 

ahout to he off on the morrow. And 
he prolonged the word unto mid
night. Now there were a consider
able number of torches in the upper 
chamber where we were assembled. 

Now a certain young man named 
Eutychus, being seated on the win
dow, sinking into a deep sleep while 
Paul is arguing still more, sink
ing from sleep, falls down from the 
third story, and was picked up 

10 dead. Now Paul, descending, falls 
on him, and, embracing him, said, 
"l\Iakc no tumult, for his soul is in 
him.'' 

11 Now, ascending and breaking 
hread and taking -a taste, besides 
ronvrrsing a considerable time until 

12 dayhreak, so he came a"\\ay. And 
they led the boy alive, and were 
immrasurably consoled. 

13 Now we, coming before to thr 
ship, set out for Assos, thencr br
ing ahout to take in Paul, for thus 
it was prt'scrihed, he being about to 

14 go on foot. Now, as he came up 
with us in Assos, taking him up. we 

15 came to l\Iitylt'nr. And, sailing from 
thence the rnsuing day, we arri\'C 
abrrast of Chios, yet on anotht'r wr 
put in at Samos, yet the next wr 

16 camr into Milctus, for Paul had dr
cided to snil past Ephesus, so that 
he shonll1 not come to linger in thr 
provinee of Asia, for he hurrird, if 
it may be possible for him to br in 
Jerusalrm the day of Pentecost. 

17 Now from Milctus, sending to 
Ephrsus, he calls for the elders of 
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NOn .,,.YAOCAIEAEr6TO.,,.YT 20 

THE PAUi, TililU-.!llli<l to-them YET DEFORE·COMINO TIIE 

A+C 
I CAE TIPOEA00 NTE c En ITO 20 

ON 

OICM6AACDN6ZIEN.,,_ITH6TI 40 nAOION.,,.NH'!l(0HMENEnlTH40 
lietNG-ABOUT TO-OUT-DE to-TUE ON- FLOATN WEllE·UP-LED ON TIIF.: 

.,,_YPIONn .,,_PETEINENTET0•0 N!ll.CCONEKEl0ENMEAAONT'•0 

MOllllUW llEBIDE·BTnETCBED DEBIDEB TlJE ABBOS LhenC'e helNCi-AUOUT 

NAOrONMEXPIMECONYt<Tl 80 EC.,,_N !11.A.,,.MB llt.NEI NTONn.,,_Y•0 

.saying UNTO MIDNIGHT TO-BE•L:P·GETTINU THE PA1-7L 

OYHC.,,.NAEAllt.MTI!ll.AEC lt<!ll.N 100 .AONOYTCDCr!ll.PAl.,,.TET!ll.rM•O-O 
8 W&J;E YET 8HIN£RB enough thus for IIA' ING-!1cen-prescriliED 

B 1 N A fnr e ha.-r Al 
MENTCDYTIEP<D©OYHMENCY 20 ENOCHNMEAA<DN!ll.YTOCTIEZ'O 

IN THE OVEn-apurlment where WE-WEBE !IA.YING- WAS beING-ADOUT lie TO-DE-

sl* 0 
NHrMENOIK.,,_0EZOMENOCA 40 EYEINCDCAECYNEB1lt.AAENH•0 

u lion-TOGl.:TlIER-LED. brJNG-~elllED YET 14 FOOTING • _.\8 Y.l:iT he-TOGETDEil-C . .\81" to-

s1* 6TII ON 

6TICNE .,,_Nl!ll.CONOMA.TIEY 60 MINEICT'HN A.CCON llt.NA.All.B so 
A'.'iY YOUNG (masc.) to-NAME Eutychus us INTO TUE ABBOS UP-GETT!NlO 

TVXOCETIIT'HC0YPIAOCKJl. 60 

(WEJ,L-BAPPEN) ON THE window beING-

T'!ll.4>E POMENOCYTINCDB A.0El'OO 
DOW N-CAilRIED to-BLEl:JP DEEP 

Al ll>AErOMENOYT'OYn~VA0 20 

01'"-'fUHU-SllYINO TBE PAUL 

YETIITIAEIONKZ\TENEX0E1•0 

OS MORE DEING-DOWN•CAJIBIED 

Cll.TIOTOYYTINOYETIECEN!ll.TI 60 

FHOM TllE 81.r~EP he-FALLS FROM 

OTOYTP I CTErOYK !11.TCDK !11.1 60 

Tlllll TllHEE-EXCLUDer DOWN-below AND 

HP0HNEKPOCKJl.T!ll.Bll.CAE0'"° 
10 WAS-LIFTED DEAD DOWN-BTEPPing YET THE 

nll.Y AOCEnEnECENA.VT'CDK!ll.'o 
J•A.L:L ON·FAl.J.B to-him AND 

11 2 M 
ICYN TIE PIAJl.B CONE I TIEN M H 40 

emhrn1·1No sai<l NO 

n1 -AI 
00PYBEIC0EHr!ll.P'l'YXH!ll.Y" 
lJE-Tl1MUI.TINU TilE for soul OF-

T'OYEN!ll.YT'CDECT'I N!ll.N !11.B !ll.C 80 

1 I him IN I.Jim IB t:P-STEPPinu 

u omit . ., AND a2 cancelled TOE 

A6t<ll.I KAJl.CZ\CT'ON !11.PTONK •oo 
Y!:T AND HilEAK.inu TUE DREAD AND 

ll. lrEYC!ll.MENOCE4> IKJl.NON20 
TAB'rinu ON enou~h 

An+e A.rn1 o. ai• T 
TEOMI AHCJl.CA.XPIC!ll.YrHC•• 
llEHIDEB conversing UNTIL RADIANCE 

0YTCDCEZHA0ENHrll.rONAE•o 
12 Llrns he-OUT-CAME • THEY-LED YET 

TONnll.IAA.ZCDNT!ll.K!ll.ln ll>PE 80 

TUE boy LIVINU AND WERE-DEBIDE• 

KAH0HCZ\NOYMETPICDCHME 000 

1a CALI.ED NOT YEABUBab)y • WE 

ONTECA.YTON H A0 OMENEIC ao 
him WE•C,UIE INTO 

Al 
MIT'Y .AHNHNK!ll.KEl0EN !11.no:oo 

15 MITYLENE ANU-thenl'e FHO?al-

TI.AEYCJl.NTECTHETIIOYCHK" 
FLQAT1.

0

nf1 to-THE ON-IJEING WE-

11.THNT'HCZ\MEN!ll.NT'IKPYCX•" 
o.ttaiu INSTEAD-hf'o.d OF-

11 en for T=E\'ENING-BTAR, twili~ht 
IOYTHAEETEPJl.TI ll.?EBJl.A0•·1 

CilIOS to-THE YET DIFFERENT WJ::-DJ::BIDE·CAST 

MENEICC!ll.MONT'HAEEXOME 80 

INTO SAMUB lO-TIIE YET UAVISU 

n+e 
NHHA00MENEICMIAHT'ONK'00 

16 WE-CAME INTO MILETUS U.\D

nl o. o. 
EKPlt<Elr!ll.POn A.Y AOCn ll>P 20 

,JUDGED for TlH.: PAUL TO-llEBIDE-

!11.TIAEYCMTHNEll>ECONOn<D~ 
FLOAT THE EPilESUS \\'IIICU-how 

CMHrEN HT'A.lll.YTCDX PONOT' 60 

NO MAY-DE-BECOMING to-him TO-TIP.H.:-WEAR 

PIBHCA.IENT'H JI.Cl Z\ECTIEY 80 

IN TUE ASIA he-WAB-D1LIO£NT 

AE N r 11.PEIAYNJl.T'ONE I H ll.Y ••0 

for IF AIJLE !.HY-it-BE to-

T<UT'HNHMEP!ll.NTHCTIENTHK 20 

him TDE D.\Y OF·TDE FIVE-lieth 

OCT'HCrENEC0ll.IEICIEP0•0 

TO-DE-llECOMINQ INTO .IERU8A.LEM. 

no. o v+A n+e 
YCZ\AHMJl.TIOAETHCMl.AHT'O" 

17 Jo'ROM \'ET TIIE MILETl'B 

YTIEM'l'!ll.CEICE4>ECONMETE 80 

BENDing INTO l!:Plll-~BUS he-WITD• 

KA..AEC!ll.T'OT'OYCTIPEC.BYT'E68000 

CA LLB TUE BENIORB 
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POYCTHCEt<t<AHCI 211.CWCA€ 20 

1~ OF-TUE Ol·T-CALLED AS YET 

WCnAHNOTITOnNEYMl!o.TOl!o. 20 

23 PEOCUVED MOREiy Lhat TIIE spirit THE IlOLY 

nal• A 
n211.pereNONT0TIP0Cl!o.YTON 40 

THEl:'-llEBIDE·HEC.\ME TOWARD hilll 
rlONt<l!o.Tl!o.nOAI NAIEM 211.PT''' 

nccor<ling-Lo city TllRU-witnes.sEs 
OMOYONT<.J.)NAYTU>N I.IKE nEINt: OF-them adds A 

e I ne N 211. YTO I c YM e Ice n I c•0 

he-snid to-them \'E ARE-11<lept-

Dli'H'-6TAI 
YP211.TOM01 AErONOTIAECM 00 

to-ME snyISG tho.L BO:SDB 

A,~ -Al 
Tl!o.C0€211..nOnP(l)THCHM€Pl!o.C." 

}'ROM DEFOIIJ.; DAY 

211.CIJHCEnEBHNEICTHNl!o.Cll!o.'°0 

HlUM WIIICII 1-0N-STJ::PPe<l INTO TUE ABIA 

Nn'1.~CM€0YM<r;NTONnl!o.NT211.X'O 
how WITll YOUp· TllE EVERY TIME 

PONONErENOMHNAOYA€Y(l) 40 

HI 1-DECAME 81 •. \.VJ:'iG 

NTCOt<YPl<J.;M€Tl!o.nl!o.CHCT211.n'0 

to-TIJE Masler WITII EVEHY LOW-

3
EINOCIJPOCYNHCt<l!o.IA211.t<PY 80 

DISPOSiLion AND TE.\.RS 

n+e 8 o. 
211.t<l!o.10Al'f'EICMEMENOVCIN" 

AND CO:-i8THICTIONB ME ARE-REY.\l:SI:SG 

o~l• OF-S&yI:SG -0 y omit TVr.V:P-iG 

211.AA0YAENOCAOrON€X¢0Y~ 
24 but OF-XOT-n;T-OSE sa.ying llAVlSG NOT-

NOT YET 

Aeno I OY M 211. ITH N'f'YX H NT 12" 
YET I-AM.-maktSG THE soul VA.T.l:-

All.~1* o. =:\8 8 o. 
Ml 211.NEMl!o.YTCOEWCTEAEl<J;C«• 
able to-Myse\£ TILL 1-SIIOULD-BE-matun ,d, 

A-Al 
COTO NA P.OMON MOYt<l!o.ITH NA'"' 

TllE RL'S:ilng OF-llE AXD TUE TIIII! -

SEFl'r"ICE WlllCII 1-GO"I' BESlDE 

CONKMTIEIP211.CMWNT(!)NCYM200 TOYt<YPIOYI HCOYAI 211.M 211.P "" 
AND trials OF-TUE bernll- OF-TIIE .Master JESl'S TO-TllRu-witne.-;5 

B 211.NTCON MO I e N Tllo.I cen I BO 20 TY p 211.ce 211.1TOEY211.rreA I 0 M '" 
ISG lo-ME I:-i TUE O:i·COUNBELS 

Y Al!o.ICTCONIOYAl!o.IWNCOCOY 40 

20 Of'·TlIE I CD.\-UUS AS NOT• 

AENYTIECTG
0

l Al!o.M H NTCDNCY 60 
l'ET·OSJ:: I-t:':iDJ::Il-Pl"T OF-THE bersa-

MCIJE PONT(!)NTOYM H 211.Nl!o.rr·e- so 
expedient OF-TUE XO TO-OP-MESSA.GE 

I Al!o.IYM I Nt<l!o.I A I Al!o.I.211.1 YM'°' 
to-roup AND TO·TE.\CU l"OUp 

211.CAHMOCI 211.t<l!o.lt<l!o.TOIKOY'° 
PliDLicly A~D according-to DOMES 

CAll!o.Ml!o.PTVPOMENOCIOYA'° 
21 TIIR t:-wi tnessING to-J CD.\-

211.10 I CTEKl!o.1€ AAH clNTHN" 
DESIDES AND lo-G nEEKS TUE 

TUE nmitfrd l>u n.~ 
EICTON0€0NMET211.NOl 2!o.Nt<•0 

l~TO TUE GoJ urtcr-Mrno AXD 

211.1 n ICTINEICTONt<YPIO M•oo 
Dl:;LIEF INTO THE l\Iaster 

IJ omit.<? .'i.NOl~ED 
HMWN I HCOY NX PICTON t<l!o.I'° 

22 OF-CS n;sus ASOl~TED ASD 

,._,YNIAOVAEAEMENOCErWT 40 
!\'OW JIE-r~;HcEIVl:>!G U.\Vl:'>:G-bcnt-BOl'ND I to-

wn.NEYM l!o.Tl n O PEYO M~IElfiO 
'l'IIE spirit ,\M-GOrna 1:-l'TO 

CIE!?OYCl!o.AHMTl!o.EN!ll.YTHC•o 
IERL'SALEM TIU: IN her TO-

A A A.~'3 (), 

YNll.NTHCONTl!o.EMOIMHEIA'°' 
<•ETUEn-mcellNG lo-ME NO IIAVISG-

Tl::IE WELL-ll'.ESS.\GE 

THCX211.PITOCTOY0€0Yt<l!o.I'" 
25 OF-TIIE grace o~--TllE God .0.-0 

NYN IAOYErCOOIAl!o.OTIOYt< 0" 
XOW BE-PERCElVI:iG I ll.\VE-PJ::RCl::l'iED that :SOT· 

•STILL omitted /1y 8 .>..-Al 
ETIO'f'EC0€TOnPOCWnONM•· 
BtILI. YE'Lt.-DE-VIEWIXG TUE face 01"-

OYYME I en 211.NTECENO I CA I 5"' 
:.IE YE .\Lt. IS \\'Roll I-TllRI -

HA00N KH PYCCWNTH NB 211.CI '" 
C.\llE PROCL.\IYIXG TUE E:IJiiGthim 

A€1211.NAIOTI M 211.PTYPO Ml!o.1 "' 
26 TURc-thnt I-.Ul-WilnesslXG 

YM I NENTHCHME PON H ME Pl\''' 
to-YOl'p I:i TUE TO·D.\Y D.\Y 

Aer(j)1 

OTlt<l!o.0 211.POCEIMI 211.TIOTOY 5" 
Urnt clenn 1-.\ll FRO!ll TU~~ 

211.IMl!o.TOCnl!o.NTWNOYrl!o.PYn:"" 
27 DLOOD OF-.\LL NOT for I-U:'\DEH-

ECTE.11\211.MHNTOYMH AN211.rr '" 
PllT o•~-TUE XO T.J-rP-?JESS.\t;E 

'61 A0~·1~1r!nNpn1~liNTH NBOV<cl 
to-Yorp EYJ,;RY THE 

AH NTOV0€0Y n POCEXETEE , .. 
28 oF-TIIE (;od n:-uE-het't!rso to-

211.YTO 1 Ct<l!o.I n 211.NTITWnO 1 M ,, 
seh-cs A:-.;"D to-EYERl" TIIE floeklet 

Nl<D€N¢YM211.CTOnNEYM211.T06 '''" 
IN WlIICII YOUP TUE spiril THE 
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IR the ecclesia. Now, as they came to 
him, he said to thrm, '·Yon are 
vrrsed iu the . facts, from the 
first day on which I stepped into 
the province of Asia, how I ca me 

1~ to he with you all the time, slaving 
for the Lord with all humility and 
tears, and the trials which befell 

2o me by the plots of the Jews, how I 
do not shrink from informing you 
of anything which is expedient, and 
teaching you publicly and in your 

21 homes, certifying to Jews as well 
as Greeks, repentance toward God 
and faith toward our J,ord Jesus 
Christ. 

22 And now, lo! I, having been 
hound in spirit, am going to .Jern
salrm, not bring aware what I "·ill 

2 ~ meet with in it, more than that the 
ho!~' spirit city by city certifies to 
me: saying that bonds and afflictions 

24 arr remaining· for me. But I am 
taking account of nothing, nor am 
I making my soul precious to my
self, till I should hr prrfecting my 
earePr ancl the dispensation which I 
ohtainrcl from the i.ord ,Jesus, to 
cPrtif,v the cvangrl of thr gracP of 
Goel. 

25 Aml now, lo! T am aware that 
you all, among whom I camr pro
c·laiming the kingdom, shall sre my 

2r. farP no more. 'Vherefore I take 
~-cm to wit nPss in this very day that 
T am cl Par from the blood of all, 

27 !'or T clo not shrink from informi11g 
~-cm of lhP Pnti r<' counsrl of God. 

28 'l'akc• hPrd to yourselves ancl to 
1 he> Pntirr tloeklet among which the 
hol,v spirit appointed yon suppn·i-

It must be remembered that Paul's 
ministry was continually changing. As 
the apostasy of the Jews progressed, 
the evangel of the kingdom became 
less pronounced and he was entrusted 
with a secret, which, depending on Is
rael's failure, could not be made known 
publicly until Israel was set aside. 
Hence there is a great gulf between 
this address and the Ephesian epistle 
which he wrote to them from Rome 
some years later. His career at this 
time was still imperfect. Writing to 
the Corinthians a short time before, 
he says that the saints are still in the 
period of minority and that maturity, 
or perfection, had not yet been attain
ed (lCo.130.12). 
21 Repentance had its place in Paul's 
preaching while he was proclaiming 
the kingdom. It was associated with 
pardon. Henceforth he no longer 
preaches these, but justification and 
conciliation by faith alone, as is set 
forth in his epistles to the Romans, 
Corinthians, and Galatians, which were 
written not long before this last meet
ing with the Ephesian elders. The 
call to repentance is most frequently 
made to the covenant people, and 
usually for the purpose of averting 
impending judgment. 
22 Paul had a profound conviction that 
it was God's will that he should go to 
Jerusalem and then to Rome. The fur
ther intimation of the spirit that bonds 
and afflictions awaited him did not 
make him flinch. The distinct charac
ter of his ministry is seen by compar
ing him with Peter, who left Jerusalem 
after he ha1 been delivered from 
bonds. Paul goes to Jerusalem well 
aware that his physical frame would 
be put under restraint. This corre
sponds closely with the change which 
his ministry was undergoing. The 
kingdom and physical blessings were 
fast receding and spiritual gratuities 
were taking their place. Henceforth 
PaQl's phrsical environment is express
ive of the truth which he ministers. 
21 The cou11sl'l of God concerning the 
kin1?;dom, as revealed in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, must not be confused with 
the still secret 1rnrpos1' of God, which 
the apostle did not make known to the 
Ephesians until after his arrival at 
Rome. See Ephesians 1n,31.n, and Col· 
ossians l:.!:i.:.?7. 
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2s The oversight In Ephesus seems to 
have been in the hands of a number of 
supervisors who cared for them as a 
shephenl tendH his flock. Not one of 
the ecclesiastical arrangements of later 
days was present. 
2:1 The apo~tle draws a dark picture of 
apostasy. Wolves from without were 
to come in. These are spoken of as 
"burdensome" and probably refers to 
those who came in to get rather than 
lo give. Ilut even worse was the apos
tasy within. In Corinth we see the 
readiness with which the disciples fol
lowed a leader even when the leader 
refused a following. In Ephesus began 
the destructive work of those who set 
themselves up as heads of parties or 
divisions. Had they acted like Paul 
with the Corinthians the schism would 
have been healed. But, as they court
ed a personal following, It has led to 
the multiplied divisions of today. 
s1 Paul's tears were occasion·ed by the 
fear that they would turn away from 
his gospel, as they subsequently did 
(2 Ti.1"'). 
32 "God and the word of His grace" 
means much more to us than it possi
bly could have meant to the Ephesian 
elders at Miletus. 

The richest storehouse of His grace 
had not yet been opened. The epistle 
to the Ephesians had not yet been 
penned. Yet Paul doubtless referred 
to these later unfoldings and eom· 
milted them to that further revelation 
which it was not yet lawful for him to 
utter (2Co.J2<). God and the word of 
His grace are our only, yet sufficient, 
recourse in the present apostasy. 
3a As Priscllla'and Aquila were in Eph
esus, It Is probable that Paul worked 
with them for his living as he had done 
at Corinth. What a marvelous ex
ample of self-sacrifice he has left! 
Vast as was the spiritual wealth he 
brought to Ephesus, he did not even 
take the meager dole needed for his 
sustenance. 
er The occasion of their most poignant 
sorrow was the sign of their greatest 
benefit. They were about to exchange 
a subordinate place at Israel's board, 
for "every spiritual blessedness among 
the celestials" (Eph.l•). Paul's face 
may fade from view on earth, yet it 
was but a symptom of a higher and 
greater fellowship in heaven. 

sors, to be shepherding the ccclPsia 
of God, which He procures through 

29 His own blood. Now I am aware 
that after I am out of rrach burdrn
some wolves will he Pntrring among 

30 you, not sparing the flocklrt. Anrl 
from among yourselvrs men will br 
arising, speaking perverse things to 
pull away disciples after them-

31 selves. Wherefore watch, rPmem
bering that for three years, night 
ancl day, I cease not admonishing 

32 each one with tears. And now I 
am committing you to Goel and to 
the word of His gracr, which is ahl<' 
to edify and giYe the enjoymP11t of 
an allotment among all who ban 
hrrn hallowed. 

33 I covet no one's s ii ver or gnl ll 
34 or vestnrP. You know that thesP 

hands suhserve my needs and of 
35 those who are with mr. I intimate 

it all to you, that, toiling thus. !'On 
ought to be supporting the infirm, 
and to be rrmem hering the worcls 
of thr I1ord Jesus, that H c said, 'It 
is happiness to give rather than to 

36 grt.'" And, saying this. knrrling 
togethrr with them all, hP pra~·s. 

37 Now there camp to hr eonsidrr
ahlr lamrntation b~· all. and falling 
on Paul's nrck, they kissed him 

38 fondly, lwing rspecially painrd at 
the word which hr had drclarrd that 
they arc about to he hold his face 11 o 
mo re. Y rt thr~· sent him forward 
into thr shin. 

21 Now as we came to srt out, pull
ing onrsrlvcs from them, running 
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ll.rlONE0ETOEnlCKOnovc.20 
JIQI,'( PLACED ON-NOTErs 

'en. , (I, 

nOI Mll.I MEINTHNEKKAHCl•O 
TO·DE-!HIEPUEHDJ'.'00 TIIE OUT-CALLED 

AK Y=Ma.ster 
11.NTOVAEOVHNTIEPIETIOIH'o 

OF-TUE God WBICH Hc-procun:s 

Cll.TOAI J'l.TOV 11.IMJ'l.TOCTOY'° 
TURU TIIE BLOOD OF·TllE 

u add~ that OTI An~1'1· omit YET 

I A I ov erWAEO I All.OTIE I c100 

A (e+€)01..~.AT6 -DAxE-PERCEl\'f:D 

MHC1'll.VTOlrlNWCKETEOT20 
34 SAME YF.-ARE·KNOW:P.iG tbat 

ITJll.I CXPGI 1'1 CMOYK!lo.ITO<O 
tO-TilE NEEDS OF-ME AND tO-TDE 

1covcl'NMETEMOYYTIHPET60 
ones-DEI!'l"G WITII Mi:: suhserve 

HC1'N 1'1XEIPEC 1'YT111.ITI 1'N"° 
35 THE llANDS these ALL 

TAVTIEAElilll.YMINOTIOYT'OO 
29 OWN YET HAVE-PERCEIVED lhat WILT.-BE.. FONDER-snow to-YOUp that thus 

n+e 
EAEVCO NT 11.IMET!ll.TH N 111.CSI 120 
INTO-COMISO a[ter THE FROM-

REACH C'l'-M!l WOL~·P.B HEAVY INTO 

VM1'CMH.i::EIAOMENOITOYn•o 
YOUp NO BP.-\.RINO OF-TBE flock .. 

n omits BAME 

OIMNIOVKlll.IEiVMWN1'VTWBD 
30 Jet AND OUT OF·YOUp 8 . .\ME 

N1'N1'CTHCONT111.lll.NAPECA~ 
\\ II.1,-BE-UP·BTANDING MEN TALK-

1:-;o IIAVING-TURU-TUU.NED 

TOV1'TIOCn1'NTOYCM1'0HT1'•0 
01-'·THE TV·DE·FllOM-POLLISG TUE LEABNers 

con ICWE!ll.YTWNAIOr PHrOGO 
31 Dl.IIH\D selves TDilU·WJUCEI DE-YE" 

.~ o. s-AI 
PEITEMNHMONEVONTECOT•O 
wnt<.'LJNo remeu1berING that 

A+N 
ITPIETI lll.NNYKT1'Klll.1 HME'oo 

TIUU:E·YE.o\B NiGllT AND DAY 

NOT I-CEABE WITH T.EARB 

1'KPY<DNNOY0ET<DNENM:%K1'•0 
u<l moui.shINa ilNE EACH 

CTON Kl!. IT 1'NV N n 1'P !II.Tl ee GO 
32 AND TUE NOW 1-AM-DEBIDE·PLACINQ 

A -E s I N 11 y, YPJU> Master 
Mlll.IYM1'CTW0EWK1'1T<DAOr so 

YOUp lo·TlUJ God AND to-TIJ!!I .saying 

WTHCX1'PITOClll.YTOYT<!lAY<DD 
OF-THE grsl'e OE-him TIJE bewo-

Nll.MENWOIKOAOMHC1'1K1'1'° 
ADLE TO·Il0M'E-B1J'ILD AND 

AOYNMTHNKAHPONOMI 111.N•O 
T().mn: TUE len11.ncy 

A YTOY OF him add('d IJy .\ 
e NTO I c Hrl JI.CME NO I en !11.CGO 
JN TUI'~ llAVlNG-becn-llOLYiZED ALL • 

I NZll.PrYP IOYHX PYCIOVH 180 

33 01•'·8U.VER OR OF-DOLD (dim.) on 01''-

M 8:::::1 -Pl.ACE-for -YET-

M 1'Tl CMOVOY AENOCEneev~ 
tfoak NOT-YET-ONlil I-ON-FEEL 

A OF-TOE onP.'1-DEJNG·UN·FlR\I TO-nE-sunnorlJN(; 

WCKO TI I WNT1'CAE I llo.NTI Alli. oo 
toiJING it-IS·BI:-<DIS'O TO-DE-

A -e 
M81!.NEC01'1TWN1'CAENOYN LO 
supporUNCJ OF-TUE oncs-DEl:"JG-ON-Fm:H 

TWNMNHMONEYEINTET(l.)NA'·o 
TO·BE-rememherL"lG BESIDES THE SU\'-

In A thr- Y is rra.'IPd ir1 thP a1'1/ir('f1iatinn I Y . 
or WNTOY KY p I OY I H COY OT SO 
ings OF-TDE l\.Iu.sler JESUS that 

1211.YTOCEITIENMlll.Klll.PIONE'oo 
lie said IU.I'PY it-

IS RATHER TO·D~J-GIVING OR TO·BE-

MB lll.N"e 1NKZll.IT!ll.YT!ll.E1 n WN Lo 
36 GETTING-UP AN'D thc.se SO.YING 

SEICT1'rON1'Tlll.2'YTOYCY i-'!•O 
PLACING TIIE KNEES oi-·-him TOGETIIEH 

n1 6 
nlll.CIN1'YT01CnPOCHYilll.T'" 
Lo-Au~ them he-prays 

8 T=DESIDES 

01 Klll.NOCAEKA!lo.Y0MOCEre >00 
37 enough YET LAMENTalion DECAH!!I 

NETOTI 1'NTWN Kll.IE n I neco '° 
OF-ALL AND ON-FALLINO 

NTecen ITO NTP 1'XHA0 NTO '" 
ON THE NECK 01:1'-Tll1': 

s* 1 CJ.lfor OY 
Ynllo.YAOVKZll.TECSll /\OYN llo.VT 6o 

PAUL TIIEY-DOWN-FONO~;D lii1u 

ONOAYNWMENOIMZll./\ICT!ll.E 80 

38 bCINO-PAINED H.\.Tlll:Hest ON 

TIITWAOrWWEIPHKEIOTIOooo 
TUE suying WlllCll he-llAD-<leclurno th11t NOT-

V KETl ME AAOVc l1N TO n PO C '" 
BTJI,[, Tl11':Y·AIU::·ADOUT TUE [nt'e 

wnoNZ11.YTOY0ewp'e1NnPOE Lo 
01''-him TO-DE-behol<llNa. TUEY-DE-

neM nONAElll.VTONE I CTO n A 60 

FOllE-BENT YET him INTO TUE &'1.0ATer 

OIONWCAeereNET01'N !lo.XS'" 
2 l_e NT ~c sl:E: UDS£;~~:-UP·l.F.D TO-DE·U:-~0 

HN1'1HM1'C1'nocn llo.C0ENT1'70000 
US DEINO·l'llOM-PULLEU 
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c~n~YT~NEY0YAP0MHC~N~ 
FnoM them sLruighL-nu~rnino 

T€CHA00M€N€1CTHNKCl.>TH•O 
WE-CAME INTO TOE COOS lo-TTIE 

AEE1HCEICTHNPOAONK~t<<O 
YET 11cxt IXTO TIIE nooDEB AND-

A 6 
E10EN€1Cn~T~P~Klll.1€YP'o 

2 thence L ... TO PAT • .\.Rt\ AND FI~DrnG 

·"' 0 
ONTECnAOIONAI ~nEPCl>NE 100 

FLOATcr ferr_\'L'iG INTO 

n+e 
I CCSIOI NI KH Nen IB ~NTEC~~ 

PUOENICH. o~-BTEPPino WE-

.ml A 
N HX0HMEN~"4~CSl~NENTECA•O 

3 WERE-UP-LED UP-APPEARL'iO YET 

A nmit.<r :\ND ..\+6 
ETHNKYnPONK~IK~T~Alnco 

TnE CYPRl'B AND leavING 

ONT€C~VTHN€Y¢NVMONEnro 
her 1ert WE-

WERE-FLOATIXG IXTO s1·n1A 

THA00ME NE I CTY PO NEKE I~ 
DOWN-CAYE lSTO TYRE there-Jy 

ce r ~PTO n AOIO NHN ~nocsao •O 
for TIIE FLOATl:r WAS FROY-CARRYING 

PTIZOMENO,..,TONrOMON~N•O 
4 THE REPLETE • UP-

EVPONTECAETOYCM ~0HTZll. 80 
FISDL ... G y ET TIIF: LEARNers 

.<r o. A Lo-them -IC 
cenEMEIN~MEN~VTOVHME~ 

WE·O:'il·REMt.JS OF·SA!llE D.\YB 

•+e 
p~cenT~OITINECTCl>n~VA20 

SEVF.!ll WIIO-ANY lo-THE PAUL 

nA 
Cl>EAErONAl.l\TOVnNEYMAT•O 

said TIIRU TllE spirit 
u1 adds E /\6r AN ·" o. ,.,.1* n. 
OCM Hen 18~1 NEI NEI CIEP•O 

NO TO-DE·ON-STEPPJ!IJG IXTO JERU· 

OCOAVM.l\OTEAEErENETOEW 
5 SALEM when YET it-DEC.Ii.Mt; TO-

.... 'CS TO-OUT-EQUIP 

1~?TIC.l\I HM.l\CT~CHMEP~·•oo 
OUT-EQUIP US TUE DAYS 

A omif.'i' OUT-CO\ll~r. 

CEI.EA00NTECEnOPEYOMEW 
OUT-COMING WE-\\'EST 

e~nPOnEMnONTQ;N HM~cn ~·o 
OF-DEFOUF.-SE:>;DJSG US ALI. 

MTCl>NCVNrYN.l\l 11K~IT€K'o 
. TOGETIU:ll lo-\\'Ql(~:N AND to-offspring 

.'I omits TIT.I. 

NOICECl>CEI..:!lTHCnOA€(!;Ct<•O 
TILL OVT OF-TU!-~ rity AND 

,.,.1* adds nrnyinu TI POC6 V:J..A 
~10€NT€CT~rON~T~EnlT'°° 

l'f,ACISO TUE KNEES OX THE 

MENO! 
ON~lrl~AONnPOCEV1~ME"' 

DEACll praying 

NOl~nHcn~~~ME0~~AAHA• 
6 WE-FROM-grC'et one-another 

A.~I* A= -ur-
OVC K~IE NEB HME NE I CTOnoo 

AND WE-TN•BTEPPe<l ISTO TilE FLO_\T-

AOIONEKEI NOIAEYnECTP"' 
er those YET reTURS 

€'1'.l\NEI CT~I~ I ~HME I CAE'·oo 
7 L'iTO TIIE OWN • \\"E YET 

A 01 fo, Y 
TONnAOYNAI ~NYC~NTECJ\'>0 
TIIE FLOATer TllRU-TER?dfS.\Ting FRO~ 

1u'*-HNTHCAM6N -meet 
nOTVPOYK~TEBHMENEICn•o 

TYRE DOWN-STt;PPed I:STO PTO!.· 

sl*+N 
TOAEM.l\IA~K~I ~en 111.C~Meco 
EYAIB AN"D greeting 

A WE-0~-R- adds 6TI- .rn. 
NOITOYC~AEACSIOVCEMEIN"' 

Tll~ brothers WE•RE?d.\I~ 

AMENHMEP~NMl~Nn~P~YT~ 
D.-\Y 0:-iE BESIDE tbem • 

OICTHAEEn ~YPIONEI.€A0W 
8 to-TBE l"ET ON-MORROW OUT·COllL°"G 

shad +C n A 
ONTECHA00M€NEICK~IC~'o 

WE-C.\YE INTO C US.'i.RE \ 

AND ~~TO-COlllSG IS· 

ICTONOI KONCSll Al n nOVTO"' 
TO TUE llOYE OF-Philip TllE 

vev~rrEAICTOVONTOCEK~ 
WELL-llEBSENOER BEIXO OUT 

TCl>NEnT~EMEI N~ENn~P J\C'il 
OF•TIIE SEVEN WE-REM.US BESIDE him. 

YT¢TOYT<r.AEH C~Nevr ~TE'" 
9 to-this-one YET WERE D:\UGDTERS 

PECTECC~PECn .l\P0€NOlnco 
FOUU \"lrglllS 

POCSIHTEVOVC~IEnlMENON"" 
10 BEFORE•AVERRlSO OF-ON"-RE?d.\L~L"IO 

.-\D omit and sl* A YTIDN =OF-them 

TCl.>NAEHM<!.>NHME p ~en A€10'"" 
YET OF·US D.\YS MORE 

VCK~THA0ENTIC.l\nOTHCl~1 

DOWN·C.\ME AXY FROY TOE .IF-

Tl.l\r .l\BOCK~IEA0Cl>NnPOC· 0 

11 AO.\DU:. ASD CO:\IING TOWARD 

HM~CK~l~P.l\CTHNZCl.>NHNT'" 
'CS AND LIFTino TU~J mnole OF-

ovn~VAOVAHC~CE~YTOYT-""' 
TIIE PAUL DINDillg OF-sel£ TUE 
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straight, we camr to Coos, yet lH'Xt 
to Rhodrs, and thence to Patara. 
And finding a ship ferrying to 
Pha'nicia, stepping on board, we 
sPt out. Now, Cyprus looming up, 
and leaving it to the left, we were 
sailing to Syria, and came down 
to Tyre, for there the ship was 
unloading her cargo. 

Now, finding out the disciples, 
wr stay with them seven days, who 
said to Paul, through the spirit, not 
to be stepping aboard to Jerusalem. 
Now, whrn thr days came to fit us 
ont, coming awa~·, we went, being 
sent forinml by all, together with 
thr mvrs and children, till outside 
the city. And, kneeling on the 
hrach, praying, we pull away from 
one another, and stepped into the 
ship. Y Pt they return to their own. 

Now we, quitting the ship from 
T~Te, d<.'scrnded to Ptolt>mais, and, 
grreting the br<.'thre>n, we remain 
one day with them. 

Now, coming awa~· on the mor
row, we came to Cresarra. and, 
eoming into the house of Philip the 
evangelist, who is of the seven, we 
rrmain with him. Now there wPrr 
four daughters of this man, virgins, 

prophesying. 
10 Now, at our staying on more 

days, a certain prophet from Judea 
11 came clown, named Agabus. And, 

coming to us and picking up Paul's 
girdle, binding his own feet and 

2 The party made a quick journey. 
The various terms, "running straight," 
"looming up, and leaving," suggest that 
they sailed before the wind, which 
blows from the northwest at that time 
of the year. 

\Ve cannot take this statement 
"who said to Paul, through the spirit, 
not to be stepping aboard to Jerusa
lem" as a prohibition by the spirit of 
God, for Paul was acting in closest ac
cord with the directions of the spirit. 
Rather, they knew, through the spirit, 
what was awaiting Paul in Jerusalem, 
and they, like all the disciples, were 
anxious to spare him the trials and 
sufferings which would surely be his 
lot if he persisted in his purpose to go 
on to Jerusalem. But Paul was emu
lating the spirit and conduct of his 
Master, Who set His face as a flint to 
go to Jerusalem, when He was well 
aware of all the shame and suffering 
which should befall Him in the city. 
Instead of blaming Paul for his per
sistence we may rather marvel at the 
steadfastness of his purpose and un
flinching courage, not only in view of 
the trials ahead, but the importunities 
of his fond friends, who were com· 
pelled to recognize that his steadfast 
purpose grew out of clearer discern
ment of the Master's will, and so 
acquiesced ("). 
o What demonstrations of affection 
were witnessed wherever the apostle 
paused to say farewell! Following the 
party with the wives and children as 
far as the beach, after prayer they 
"pull away" from one another. Surely 
Paul had won many hearts who could 
not but dread the dangers which were 
ahead of him! 
s More than twenty years have pass
ed since Philip, the evangelist, after 
his meeting with the Ethiopian eunuch, 
was left at Cresarea (8<0). Whether 
he has remained there ever since, or 
had his headquarters there, does not 
seem clear, though he now seems to be 
a permanent resident. His duties as 
one of the seven do not seem to have 
detained him in Jerusalem. 

\Ve are not informed whether the 
daughters of Philip added their warn· 
ings to the rest, but there seems to be 
uo reason for mentioning their gift 
here unless they, too, confirmed the 
word of the others. 
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11 This is probably that same Agabus 
who came clown to Antioch and· proph
esied the famine under Claudius Cre
sar (112•). He now reappears under 
similar circumstances. There is to be 
a great spiritual famine in Israel. The 
indications of it are found in their 
treatment of Paul, which was set forth 
in the style of the ancient prophets. 
This was the last intimation he had, 
and it so impressed all his friends that 
they once more sought to dissuade him 
from entering the city of Jerusalem. 
\Ve may see how thoroughly he was 
convinced that he was in the Lord's 
will by his reply to their entreaties. 
He was no fanatic, bent on carrying 
out his own will, unmindful of the feel
ings of his friends. His presence in 
Jerusalem was necessary, not only 
that he might fulfill his promise to 
contribute to the support of the poor 
of the Circurncision (Ga.210), but that 
the apostasy of the nation, includir:g 
the "believers" might be manifested, 
and thus his last and crowning minis
try, which was to follow their failure, 
might be m_E-de known to the nations. 

is The absence of the apostles from 
the leadership of the saints in the 
holy city and the elevation of James, 
the brother of the Lord, to the place of 
authority show how the apostasy had 
progressed amongst them. The Lord's 
commission to the twelve was prac
tically ignored, while the physical re
lationship of James made him their 
chief. Even at Paul's first visit, though 
he saw none of the apostles except 
Peter, he saw James, who already 
seemed to have a high place (Ga.11•). 
At the conierence concerning circumci
sion Peter was quite overshadowed by 
James, who proposes the decrees and 
carries his point (151s.21). Paul gives 
him a higher place than John or Peter, 
when he says that James, Cephas and 
John seemed to be the pillars at Je
rusalem (Ga.2•). Soon afterward this 
becomes evident in Peter's conduct at 
Antioch. He acted in accord with the 
decrees until some came from James: 
then he was afraid of the Circumcision 
party (Ga.21•). James was at the 
head of those "believers" who led the 
Galatians astray and were the source 
of much of the trouble in Corinth. 
They hated Paul. 

hands, he said, "Now this the holy 
spirit is saying, 'The man whose 
girdle this is shall the J cw s in Jc
rusalem be binding thus, and they 
shall be giving him over into the 

12 hands of the nations.' '' Now as 
we hear this, we, as well as those in 
the place, entreated him not to go 

13 up to Jerusalem. Then Paul an
swer1?c1 and said, "What are you 
doing, lamenting and unnerving my 
heart~ For I am ready, not onl~
to be bound, but to die, also, in Je
rusalem for the name of the Lord 

14 Jesus." Now, as he was not per
suaded, we become quiet, saying. 
"Li?t the will of the Lord be done!" 

15 Now, after these clays, taking up 
our baggage, we went up to Jerusa-

1s lem. Now disciples from Cresarea. 
also, came with us, to lead us to 
Mnason, a certain Cyprian, an 
early disciple. with whom we 

17 should lodgC'. Now at our coming 
to bC' in ,JC'rnsalrm the hrC'thrrn 
WC'lcome us with gratification. 

1s Now, on the C'nsning day, Paul 
had beC'n in together with us to 
James, and all the C'lders camr 

19 along. And grC'eting them. hC' un
folded, onC' by one, each of thr 
things which God does among thr 
nations through his dispensation. 

20 Now tho~C' who hrar glorifictl 
God, and tlw~- said to him. "Yon arr 
hC'holding, brotl1C'r, how man~· trns 
of thousands there arC' among tlw 
Jews, who have belieYed. and all 

21 possC'ss a zeal for tllC' law. Now tht'." 
were instructed concerning you 
that you are teaching all the Jews 
among the nations apostasy from 
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A TllF. IlAND~ AND TfiE FEET 8 O. 

OYCTIOAACKAITACXEIPAC'° J\'YMACYNHJ\00NAEKMT<DN'° 
FEET AND TilE IlA.NLIS 16 TOGETIIER·CAMEJ YJ:::T AND OP'-I'llE 

ElnENTAAEJ\ErEITOTINEY•O 
he-said TIH~-YET IS·sayrNCJ TIIE spirit 

MATO!\rlONTONJl.NAPAOYE•O 
TOE IIOLY TUE MAN OF-WHOM: 

CTINHZ<DNH?l.'YTHOYT<PCAH '° 
l8 THE GlRDle this th U.9 WILL-

COVCINEN IEPOYCJl.J\HMOl 100 
DE-BIN DIN Cl IN IERU:U.LEM TIIS 

IOYA?l.101 K JI.In ?l.P?l.A<DCOY'° 
JUD.l-8H8 AND 'IDEY-WILL-BE-DEBJDE-OlVINCl 

A fl.II. o. II had+T(ao.)AC THE 

CINEICXE1Pl\CE0NCDN<DCA•O 
12 JNT.J IIANDB OF•NATI0'18 • AB YET 

EHKOVCl\MENTAYTATil\PEK'o 
WE-IIEAR these BESIDE-CALLED 

AJ\OYMENHMelCTEKl\IOIE 60 
WE BESIDES AND TOE IN• 

LEARNers FROM C.\EB:\REA 

CYNHMINl\rONTECnAPCDLE'O 
TOGETIIER lo-us J,J:::.\Dl:-10 BESIDr; to-WII.)M WE· 

s J.\BON IACONI II f). <l. 

NIC0CDMENM N 111.CCDN ITI NIK'° 
BBOULD-DE-BEIN0-1..0DOiZED lo- ~Irwso11 ANY CYP-

YTIPICD!li.IP'XMCDM!\0HTHrEN;oo 
17 RIAN ORIOI~ml LEAR~cr OF-BE-

sl* o. 
OMENCDNAEHMCDNEICIEPOC 20 
CO!aUNG YET US I~TO Jt;Il.U~ALEM 

OJ\YMJ!.!11.CMGN..:DC!li.nEAELl\N •o 
ORATIFYingly FH0~1-n~:c~;1 •E 

A8 BEAIOF.A T 
TOH M l\CO I 111.AE J\CSJO ITH AEE co 

18 us 1'IIE brothers to-TuE-; n:T 0:-1-

nlOYCHEICHEIOn lli.YJ\OC coo 
BEING IIAD-INTO-DEEN TUE P.\UL TO· 

NTOnlOITOYMH?l.NA8AINE
0

200 YNHMINTIP0Cll\K<D80Nnlll.N 700 
PLA0.1::8 01'-TllE NO TO-DE•UP-BTEPPING 

I Nl\YTONEICIEPOYCAJ\HM 20 
him INTO JERUSALEM 

ul o. D omit,, AND 

TOTEATIEKP10HOTI l\Y J\OC.t<.•O 
13 TDEN nnswerED TOE PAUL AND 

said al• omits LAl!.IENTINO a'J 6 o. 
AIEI nENTI nOI e ITEKJ\A 1•0 

said ANY YE-ARE-DOINO LAMENTING 

,1• nmi.la AND 

ONTECKAICYN0P'YTIT'ONTE 60 
AND TOOETIIER·ENERVATING 

CMOYTHNK!\PAll\NErCDrJl.p 300 
OF·Mtl TUE DEAHT (or 

OYMONONAEAHNl\ll\J\J\AKZll. 20 
NOT ONJ,y T<rDE·DOUND but AND 

8 o. shade N IN A RE.\DilY 1-A!'af• 

I Jl.TIOA 11.NEI NEICIE POVC l\•O 
TD·DE-lmOM-DYISO INTO IEH'O'BALEM 

]IA\'INU INTO JERUBAl.EU 

J\HMETOI MCDCEX©Yne PTOY co 
IlEADily 1-AM-DAVlNG OVER TUE 

ONOM l\TOCTOYKYPIOY I HC•O 
NAME Oi'-THE :Muster IEB'U:i • 

OYMHne100MENOYAEl\YTO•OO 
14 NO OF-IH'lNG-PERBO'ADED YJ=:T I.Jim 

YHCYX!li.CAMENElnONTECT'o 
BUYING OF· 

OYKYPIOVT00EJ\HM?l.rEIN 10 
'l'llEl l\lu~Ler THE WJl,L LET-DE-

ECAillMETl\AETACHME PACT no 
15 mWOMl:-/U.Hl'kr f.t:'l' 'l'IIE D.\YB these 

shad N 
AYT!li.CE n I CKEY l\CAMENO I '0 

ON-lNBTRU!aU:~nino 
A Al fore WE-UP-STEPPED omiUrd l.!JJ .. ,,. 

Ill.NEB MN OME NE I Cit: po co 000 
WE·Ul'·BT.l!:Pl'ED INTO I ER OBA.I.EM 

GETBER Lo-us TOWARD IACOBUB ALL 

TECTEn?l.PErENONTOOlnP ,0 
DERIDES DESIDE-DEC.\ME 1'01-! BEIN-

ECBYTEPOIKl\1111.Cnl\Cl!.ME• 
19 IORB AND ,.;:reeling 

NOCl\YTOYCE 1 H re I TO Kl!.A co 
thew be-unfol<lI>~D nccor<ling-

ENEKACTONCDNETIOIHCENO "° 
to ONE EACII OF-WlJICll DOES THE 

s omits Tnnu 

0EOCENTOICEANECINAI!\"°° 
God 1N TUE NATIONS THRO 

A+6 
THCAI ?\KON I 111.C?l.YTOYOIA'o 

20 TB.ID Tl!nO•SERVicc m·-him TUE YET 

·'esteem CA 
El!.KOVCl\NTECEAOL?l.ZONT•O 

onea.UEA.Rinq esleelllED Tiii:: 

sA 
ONAEONEITIONTEAVTCD0EW co 

God TBt:Y-said DESJDES Lo-him YOU-ADE-

P
8

GI CAAEJ\CSJETIO C JI.I MYPI !\SO 
bcbol<lING lirolherl how-mauy M\"IlIADS (10,000) 

8 omit.~ IN THE JUD.\-0.llS 

AECEICI NENTOICIOVAl\1000 
ARE IN TllE 'ODA-ans 

OICTCDNnETIICTEYKOTCDNK 'o 
OF-TllE Olll'.l'-1.L\VINO·lll:Jl,IEVf;D AND 

?I.I n?l.NTECZ H J\CDTA ITOVNO '" 
ALC DOI Ling Oi'-Tll"l LAW 

MOY'YTIAPXOYCINKATHXH0W 
21 AR~l-ht•longING TUEY-W~RE-instrud-

sl• nmita YET 

HCl\NAETIEPI COYOTI ?l.TIOC"" 
l:D YET AllOUT YOU Lhnt )"flOM-BTAND-

T?l.Cll\NAIAl\CKEICAnOMCD ;,ooo 
rng YOU•AUb:-TEACUINO FllOM K08Ell 
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A IJ, A omil.Y ALI, 

YC€CDCTOYCKbo.TJll.'T'!l.E0N Hn 20 
TllM necording-lo TIJE NATION'S ALI, 

,,1+: (). 

111.NTJll.CIOVAJll.IOYCAErCDNM•O 
JUD.\-llllS suyINO NO 

. HnE p ITEM N·'e 1N111.Y'T'OYC'T'Jli. 00 
TO-Dt>ADOUT-CUTTDIO Lhem TUE 

TEKN!l.MHAETOICE0ECfNn°0 
ofJ::;prini.;" N0-1.0 ET to-TUE CUSTOMS TO-

E Pl n 111.TE 1 NTIOYNECTINn 100 
2'2 Dl-:·ADOUT·TDEADI1'0 , ANY TUEN it-IB ALL• 

II omits it-IS·lllNDINI; TO-IIE-TO<:ETllER-COMrn'G multilude 
211.NTCDCAEI CYNEA0E I NnAH20 
Iv it-1s-nrnnrna TO-BE-TOGETUt;R-col.f.ING mul-
. nsl* omit ror that bl! s1 
00CJll.KOVCO,NT!l.lr!l.PO'T'1E•O 
Lilucle TlIEY-WILL-DE·IIEARIN'O for that llOC

u e 
AHAY0!1.CTOYTOOY NnOI HC 0o 

23 UAVE-COME • this TIIE:S DO, 

ONOCOIAErOMENEICI NH M80 
WIIICll to-YOU WE-ARE-SllYL~Q.ARE to-us 

IN!l.NAPEC'T'ECC!l.PECEYXH~ 
MEN FOUR VOW 

A6=0:S 

NEXONTEC!l.<SaE!l.Y'T'~N'T'OY'T'ro 
'24 IIAVING FROH .selves these 

OVCn!l.Pbi.A!l.BCDN!l.rNIC0HT•O 
DESIDE·GETTDW Dt:·DEl:SG-PURIFIED 

ICYN 211.Y'T'OICKl!ll.IAl!ll.n 211.N HC•O 
TOGETDER lc>-TllE?r.I AND SPE~D 

AY .rnlQ 
ONEn 211.Y'T'OI c IN 211.iy pH CCDN 80 

ON' them TUAT TllEY·BUOOLD-DE-BllA\!ING 

Tl!ll.ITHNKE<Salll.AHNKl!ll.lrNWCJOO 
TIIE HEAD A:SD WJLL-Dl::·KSOW• 

ONTl!ll.ln 111.N'T'ECOTICDNK!l.'T'Hro 
JXO ALL Lhat OF-WIIIClf THEY-

X HNTl!ll.lnEPICOVOYAGNEC•o 
llAVE-bten-instruetED ADOUT YOU NOT-YET·O:SE IS 

Ds omit AND 

'T'I N 211.AAl!ll.K 211.1 C'T'O I XEI CK Jli.'o 
but AND YOU-Al\E-elemcntlNO A:SD 

1211.Y'T'OC<SaY Al!ll.CCCDN'T'ON NOM80 
IHME GU.\UDlNO TllE LAW • 

ONnEPIAETCDNTIETIICTEYK•OO 
25 AIJOUT YET THE OIUS·IIAVrn'O-Dl-;LIEVED 

u A so. 
OTCDNE0N<!.lNHMEIC€nEC'T'E'o 

OE-'-NATlOSB W•: letter (vab) 
n+e 

I Al!ll.MENKPIN 211.NTEC<SaVAZll.C•O 
.iuooino TO-BE-brurn-

C€C0111.l l!ll.Y'T'OYCTOTEEIACl>'O 
GUARDED them TllE DESIDES i<lol-

n!l.YAOCnl!ll.PZll.Al!ll.B<!.lN'T'OYCJli.ro 
P.\UL Dt.BIDE·OETTINO TllE 

NAPJll.C'T'HEXOMENHHMEP!l.C• 
lo-Tilt; ll_\VlXO DAY TO-

YN 211.VTO I C!l.rN I C0EI CEI C 6" 
GETllt~n to-them BEIS'G-PURlnED IIAD·L--TO· 

HEIEIC'T'OIEPONAll!ll.rrEA'" 
Dt:E.S INTO TllE SACRED-place puhlish1:-;a 

TOE OUT·FILLiog OF-Tiit; D.U M 

ME P CDN'T'OY 211.rNICM OYEWCO "' 
OF-TUE PURification TU.L Qio'-

VnPOCHNEX0HYnEPENOCE• 
WlllCH WAS-TOWA.RD·C.\.fiRlt:D OVEll OSt; E.\CU 

Kl!ll.CTOY 211.Y'T'<ilNHn POCCSIOP 211. •o 
OF-them TIIE TOW.\RD-CARR\"" 

CDCAEEME AAON MEnT 111.HME'" 
27 AS YET WERE•.\BOUT TUE BEVES DAYS 

Sil. A-6 
Pl!ll.ICYNTEAEI c0211.101211.no;oo 

TO·Dt:-be1:sa-condu<l1:.n Till:: FROY. 

THCl!ll.CI l!ll.CIOYA!l.1010~2!11.C'" 
TUI-; ASIA JIJD.\·ans 

211.MENOl l!ll.Y'T'ONE NTCDIE P CDC "1 

him IS TilE 8.\CRED-plaC'C TO-

YNEXEONnl!ll.NTJll.'T'ONOXAON'" 
GETIIER·POURED 1:\"ER\" TUE TUHOSG 

Asl* A 
KJll.IEnEBZll.AONEnl!ll.YTON'T'Jli.~ 
A:'\"D OS·CAST OS hiru THE 

CXE IPZll.CKP!l.ZONTEC!l.NAP '"" 
28 HANDS CRH:'iO Mt::S 

.\ o. s+h. .\. -e ·" {). 
EC I CPl!ll.H AEl'T'l!ll.180 H 0E IT'~ 

ISR.H:LITES ni:::-help1xo 
-Alsn1 

EOYTOCECTI NO l!ll.N0 p wnoc IO 
he IS Tot; buwlln 

OKl!ll.'T'l!ll.TOY Abi.OY Kbi. ITOY NO .. o 
TUE DOWN OF-THJo: PEOPLI:: .\:-.OD OF-TUt; L.\.W 

IU omit THE IlOJ.Y 

MOY Kl!ll. I TOVTO n OY TOY 211. r I so 
AND OF-TUE PL.\.Ct; TUI:: llOLY 

·' had+C 
OVTOVTOYn!l.NTl!ll.Cnl!ll.NTl!ll.X~ 

~~ •~ nu~= 

HAIAl!ll.CKCDNE'T'ITEK!l.IEAA'° 
TJ::ACUJNO 

H N 211.CE I c Hr 211. re NE I CTO IE •0 

L"llTO-Ltm ISTO TUE S.\.CU~:u-

u' +N Ii ( . .;-also had fh,· N 1 

pONKZll.IKEKO I NCDKEN'T'ONJll."" 
p\1.1.ct• AND ll.\ii·COMYOXt:D TIH: 110-

A00YTO N Kl!ll.I bi. IM 211. Kl!ll. I n N 180 r I 0 NTOnON'T'OVTON H Cl!ll.N r"' 
8ACRIFIOE AND Dl.OOD AND strangled 20 1,y PL.\OFl this w t.R!:: for 

K'T'ONKl!ll.I nOPN'e I 111.N'T'O'T'EO 600 211.Pn POE<DP 111.KOTEC'T'PO<SalM•""' 
2U AND pnosTITUTIO!ll • lhen TUE H \\'ISO·D~Foni..:-s1=a:N Tropbimus 
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;\loses, telling them not to be cir
cumeising their children. nor to be 

22 walking in thP customs. ·what is it, 
then? Undoubtedly a multitude 
must come together, for they will 

23 hrar that you have come. This, 
then, which we are saying to you, 
do. With us are four nu'n having a 

2~ vow on thrm. Taking these along, 
he pnrifif'd together with them, and 
brar their expenses, that they 
should lw shaving their heads, and 
all will know that what they have 
hrrn instructed concnning ~·on is 
nothing, but yon are even ohst>rving 
tlw fundamentals and maintaining 

2:-. tlH' law. Now concerning those of 
the nations who have believed. ll'I' 

dispatch an epistle, deriding thr~' 
arr to gnanl tlwmselves from idol 
sacrifice, as well as from bloo cl and 
what is strangled, and from prosti
tution.'' 

26 'l'lwn Pan I. taking the men along 
on the next d;;iy, heing purified with 
thrm, had passed into the sanctu
ary, publishing the full completion 
of th<> 'days of purification, until 
tlH' offrring for each one of tlwm 
was offrrrd. 

27 Now as thr scvrn days wrre 
ahout to he concludrd, Jews from 
thr provincr of Asia, gazing at him 
in tlH' sanctuary, threw the entire 
throng into confusion, and laid 

28 hands on him, crying, "Men! 
Tsnwliti>s! Help! Thisistheman 
who is teaching all men cverywhrre 
against the peoph', and the law, and 
this holy placr, and, furthermore. 
lt>1l Gr1'cks into thr sanctuary, aml 
has rontam inated this holy placr." 

2~ For hrfore this they had sePn Tro
ph imns the Ephesian in thP city 

" The "belief" of the Circumcision, 
based on tangible evidence, such as 
signs and wonders, was of a very dif
ferent quality from that of Paul's epis
tles. In our Lord's day "many believ
ed on His name, beholding the signs 
which He did. Yet Jesus-He did not 
entrust Himself to them ... for He 
knew what was in humanity" (Jn.223_ 
25). So the myriad believers in Jeru
salem were still zealous for the law 
and circumcision and the traditional 
observances. Their belief did not hin
der them from hating the apostle and 
sending emissaries to undo his work 
among the nations. That Paul's real 
danger lay in these "believers" is evi· 
dent not only from the warning of the 
elders and the precautionary measures 
they proposed, but from his own 
prayer to be rescued from the stub
born (not the unbelievers) in Judea 
(Ro.1531). Those who submitted to 
James' leadership could not tolerate 
Paul. 
"' It was considered an act of piety to 
defray the expense of the sacrifices of· 
fered by the Nazarites at the comple
tion of their vow, especially if the men 
were too poor to provide them (Nu.6). 
Paul himself was not rich, but it was 
probably agreed that some of the con· 
tribution he had brought for the poor 
could be used for this purpose. By 
thus publicly associating himself with 
this ceremonial it was hoped he would 
be able to disarm the prejudice al':ainst 
him. Paul's course in this (Ila tter can
not be condemned. Up to this time he 
became a Jew to the Jews. He could 
circumcise Timothy, because of the 
prejudice of the Jews, at the same 
time making it evident that circum
cision was nothing. Ceremonial ob
servances were nothing, only as they 
might be used to conciliate those who 
clung to them. It is the motive rather 
than the act which de(ermines what is 
right and what is wrong. 
n As it was the season of Pentecost, 
Jews from all parts of the world were 
in .Jerusalem to keep the festival. 
Much stress has been laid upon the 
first Pentecost, when the gospel of the 
kingdom was first proclaimed by the 
apostles. What a contrast Is this Pen· 
tecost, when the chief herald of the 
kingdom is hated by the believers and 
nearly put to death through their op· 
position! 
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zs While all the charges against Paul 
were false literally, they had some 
foundation in spirit, just as the ac
cusation that our Lord had threatened 
to destroy the temple and raise it again 
in three days was false, yet true in the 
deepest sense. In his epistle to the 
Romans he had shown the defection of 
the people, the futility of the law and 
Jewish ceremonial and led the believ
ers among the nations, in spirit, into 
the very holy of holies. Yet in fact he 
had not led Trophimus beyond the cen
tral wall of the barrier (Eph.2") called 
the "soreg," which forbade the nearer 
approach of any except those of Jew
ish blood. He insisted that the law 
was holy and just and good (Ro.712) 
and maintained the special privileges 
of the people of the covenant (Ro.9 
•·"). The plan to conciliate the Chris
tian Jews ends in disaster which 
shows that Paul and the legalists are 
incompatible. 
30 Since the irhole city was stirred 
and the people ran together, it is evi
dent that the myriads of Jews who be
lieved sided with their unbelieving 
countrymen against Paul. This is not 
so strange as it appears, for even to 
this day the bitterness of religious 
controversy leads those with far less 
between them than there was between 
Paul and the Judaisers to act in much 
the same manner. A supposed here
tic is not given the consideration 
which is granted an unbeliever. Re
ligion, especially that which lays 
stress upon ritual, has radically viti
ated the standard of human morals. 
Paul came to them with much alms 
and immense spiritual wealth, all of 
which they spurned as their fathers 
had spurned his Lord. 
:n The fortress of Antonia was at the 
northwestern corner of the temple 
area, with turrets which overlooked 
all the temple courts, so that any dis
turbance could be immediately report
ed to the captain. Hence the mob did 
not have time to kill Paul before the 
soldiers rushed down and took him out 
of their hands. 
33 As the captain could not find out 
who Paul was he came to the conclu
sion that he was the Egyptian impos
tor who had recently led an insurrec
tion, and concerning whom both the 
soldiers and the populace were still 
much excited. 

with him, whom they inferred that 
Paul led into the sanctuarv. 

30 Besides, the whole ·city was 
stirred and there came to be a run
ning together of the people. And, 
getting hold of Paul, they drew 
him outside of the sanctuary, and 
immediately the doors were locked. 

31 And, while they are seeking to kill 
him, the allegation ca me up to the 
captain of the squadron that the 
whole of Jerusalem was in confu-

32 sion, who, taking along soldiers and 
centurions, forthwith runs down to 
them. Now they, perceiving the 
captain and the soldiers, cease beat
ing Paul. 

33 Then the captain, drawing near. 
got hold of him, and orders him to 
be bound with two chains. And 
he inquired to ascertain who he 

34 may be and what he has done. Y rt 
othern in the throng retorted smut> 
other thing. Now, at his not being 
able to know with certainty because 
of the tumult, he ordns him to he 

35 led into the citadel. Now when he 
came on the stairs, it befell that he 
was borne by the soldiers because of 

36 th<' violence of the thronir. for the 
multitude of the people followrd. 
crying "Away with him!" 

37 And. lrring about to he led into 
thP citadel. Pan l is saying to thr 
captain. "If it is allowe<l me to 
say somrthing to ~·ou-" Yet hr 
awrrrd. ''Do ~·on know Grerk? 

38 -Consrquently yon arr not the 
Eg~·ptian who, before these da~·s. 
raises an insurrection, leading into 
thr \\·il<lrrness the four thonsarnl 

39 men of thr Assassins?" Yrt Paul 
said, "I, ind red, am a man, a Tar
sian Jew of Cilicia, a citizen of no 
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',,111i!.• THE 

ONTONEti>ECIONENTHnOAE 20 
TnE EPlIESIA.N IN THE <'il.\' 

ICYNAYT(l)ONENOM I ZONOT•O 
TllGETIIER Lo-him WIIOM Tll.1:.Y-inferrED that 

IEICTOIEPONEICHrArEN 60 
l~TO TUE BACRED-plare INTO-LED 

onAYAOCEKEINH0HT'EHnooo 
,,il Tiii:: PAUL WAB-BTIRRLD DEBJDt'B THE ci-

'\1 coA HKAl E rENET'OCY NA. UMJ 
WIIOLE AND BEC~ ME TOGETHER-RUN 

POMHTOYAAOYKAIETIIAAB '° 
OF-TIIE PJ.~OPLE AND ON-GE.TI'lNQ 

OMENOITOYTIAYAOYEIAKO•O 
OF-TH.E PAUL THEY-DREW 

sl* omits AND 

N AYTONEI.WTOYIEPOYKAl'o 
him OUT OF-THE SACRED-place AND 

,i•wERE-LOCKEDio.mediately o. 3 s•• omits THE DOORS 

EY0ECl>CEKAEIC0HCANAl0•0 
immediu.tcly ARt:-LOCllED TIIE DOORS 

Y P AIZHTOYNT'Cl>NTE AYTON'°° 
:n Oi'-SEEllING BESIDES him 

I~ A+6 
111.TIOKT'EI NAll!ii.NEBHti>ACIC'° 
TU-FnOM-KlLL UP-BTEPPeJ. ALLt:oiug 

u+e ·~ 
TWX I Al APXWTHCC TIE I PH c•o 
lu-TlU: THOUSAND-chief OF-TJIE BAND 

D rs'KBXYTAI 
OT'IOAHCYNXY N NETAI IEP•O 
Lhat WllOLE 1s-beiNa-coofusED ,,.ERU-

D omits DEBIDE-

OY C AAHMOCE I.l!ii. YTHCn A? A 00 
:.12 8.\LJ:;M wuo forthwith DESIDE-

AAB Cl>NCTP l!ii.T'I Cl>T'ACKAIEK'OO 
GETTING wAnriors A.ND BUN• 

111.T'ONTAPXACKATEA.Pl!ii.MEN'° 
UitI-;D-chiefs DOWN-RAN 

ETIAYTOYCOIAEIAONTECT•O 
ON tl1em TIIE YET Pl:.:RCJUVlNCJ THE 

n+e 
ONXI AIAPXON Kl!ii.ITOYCCT•O 

TUOUSAND-cltief AND THE WAR-

Plll.T'ICl>T'ACEnAYCANTOTYnoo 
11ors TllEY-CE.\BE DEJ.TINQ 

T'ONT'ECT'ONnAY AONTOTEE•oo 
JJ TUE PAUL then NEAR-
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insignificant city. Now I am be
srrching you, permit fill' to speak 
to the people.'' 

40 Now Pan!, with his permission. 
standing on tlu• stairs. grstnres with 
his hand to the people. Now, as 
therr comes to be a vast hush, he 
shonts to them iu the Hrbrew ver-

22nacnlar. saring, ":llcn, b1·ethren 
and fathers! Hear my drfense to 
yo 11 11011'!" Now on hearing that he 
shontrd to them in the Hrhrew ver-· 
narnlar thry trndrred more qnirt
ness, and he is averring, ''I am a 
man. a .Tr w, horn in Tarsus, Cilicia, 
yet nurtured in this cit~- at the fret 
of Gama lie!. having been ed ncated 
aer·ording to the exactitude of 
thr hrrrditary law, possessing a zral 
for Go<l, according as all of you arc 

4 tnda~-. T persecute thosr of this 
mi~- to thr drath. bin cling and giv
ing up hoth mrn and women to jail, 
;is l'Yrn thr chief priest was witness 
to ml', and the entire eldership, 
from whom, receiving letters also. 
to tlw hrethren, I "·rnt to Damas
c•ns. lracling those also, !wing thrrr, 
hound to .Trrnsalc'm. that they may 
hr pun ishr<l. 

Now it rame, whilr T wa·s going 
and drawing nrar to Damascus. 
ahont midday, snddPnl~- out of 
hrawn a considerahlr light flashes 
aho11 t mr. And I fa 11 flat, and I 
hc'11r a voicr saying to me, 'Saul! 
Ra 11 l ! ·why arr ~·on 1wrsecnting 

8 l\rP?' YPt I answered and said, 
'Who art Thou, Lord?' And He 
said to me, 'I am J csus, the Naza
l'PnP, Whom you arc persecuting.' 

'° God acts in marvelous ways. Hu
man opposition works out his purposes 
quite as effectively as human help. 
What better means could be devised to 
get all Jerusalem as well as represen
tatives from the dispersion together 
to hear this final testimony to the Mes
siah and His kingdom? Such an as
semblage could not be called and there 
was probably no building large enough 
to hold them. It seems almost incred
ible that Paul should be granted an 
opportunity to speak to them, as Ro
man law and Roman soldiers were 
usually excessively strict and severe. 
Thus, in a few minutes, the whole sit
uation is changed. 'We would natural
ly expect him to speak Greek, for all 
would have understood him, but, with 
fine tact, he speaks to them in the 
language none but the Circumcision 
could understand, which was associ
ated in their minds with all that was 
sacred in the Judaism they fought for. 
It was the nearest approach to the 
language of their sacred scriptures. It 
was the language of Jew with Jew, 
just as Yiddish is with one class today. 
a We cannot help admiring the open
ing words of the apostle. His gesture 
had stopped the tumult. His language 
had quieted them. Now his words are 
calculated to draw them into sympathy 
with him, as he shows them that he 
understands perfectly why they are 
persecuting him, for he himself had 
outdone them in his desire to stamp 
out the heresy which he now defends. 
Indeed he had witnesses among their 
leaders who could testify that he had 
received authority from them to carry 
his persecution to outside cities. 
• "The way" on the lips of the apos
tle meant the true faith and the cor
rect life. Apparently it was a phrase 
of the disciples' own choosing. "The 
Path" of Iluddhism is an interesting 
parallel. 
o Never before had the apostle such 
an opportunity to tell of his meeting 
with the Messiah t.o his own people. 
We may gather much from his address 
concerning the status of the believers 
in Judea at this crisis. The of
fense of the cross had ceased. They 
were regarded simply as another Jew· 
ish sect. The crowd made no demon· 
stration against the mention of Jesus 
as Messiah. Myriads of them beliernd 
that and the rest tolerated It. 
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o The apparent discrepancy between 
this and the first account of his call 
(97) is readily explained. The men 
with him heard a sound but did not 
recognize it as the voice "of Him Who 
is speaking to me." The same word 
means both voice and sound. They 
gazed at the light, but not at the One 
from Whom it radiated. 

10 With admirable tact Paul presses 
such points as were calculated to win 
his audience, but omits whatever would 
rouse their ire. The Lord Himself had 
told him that he was to be sent to the 
nations (2617) and this was confirmed 
by Ananias (9'"). · Yet he carefully re
frains from any mention of the nations 
at this time. The wisdom of this is 
confirmed when they refused to hear 
him further, once he had mentioned 
the nations (21). 

12 In the same spirit he introduces 
Ananias as "a pious man according to 
the Jaw," omitting all mention of his 
belief in the Messiah. He speaks of 
"the God of our fathers," and baptism, 
and the familiar prophetic formula 
of "invoking His name." 

17 Nothing is said here of Paul's so
journ in Arabia (Ga.111.1s). and the 
fact that he did not return to Jerusa
lem for three years after his call. What 
most concerned his hearers was that 
he did return and with the fullest con
fidence that those who knew so well 
of his malignant zeal against the fol
lowers of Jesus would not fail to be
lieve his testimony concerning Him. 
He even argues the point with the 
Lord Himself. How could they refuse 
to listen when they knew perfectly 
how madly he had carried on his per
secution and had even taken part in 
the murder of Stephen? 

lB That this is a solemn witness 
against the Jews is evident from the 
statement of the Lord that they would 
not receive Paul's testimony no mat
ter how anxious he was to win them. 
Paul is here being used in the land as 
he afterward was in Rome to the dis
persion to give the apostate nation a 
solemn intimation that God was 
through with them for a time and was 
now about to take up the nations. 

Now those who are with me gazt', 
indeed, at the light, yet they hear 
not the voice of Him Who is speak-

10 ing to me. Now I said, '"\Vh at 
shall I do, Lord~' Now the Lord 
said to me, 'Stand up and go into 
Damascus, and there you will be 
spoken to concerning all which has 
been set for you to do.' 

11 Now, as I observed nothing for 
the glory of that light, being led by 
the hand by those with me, I eame 

12 into Damascus. Now a certain 
Ananias, a pious man according to 
the law, having the testimony of 

13 all the Jews dwelling there, coming 
to me and standing by, said to mr. 
'Brother Saul, recover your sight!' 
And I, in the same hour, look up 

14 to him. Now he said, 'The God of 
our fathers selects you to know His 
will, and to be acquainted with the 
Just One, and to hear the voicr of 

15 His mouth, that you shall be His 
witness to all mankind of what ~-ou 

16 have seen and hear. And now. 
why do you hesitate? Rise, br bap
tized, and bathe off your sins, in

17 
voking His name.' 

Now it came, when returning to 
.Jerusalem and while I am pra~·in!! 
in the sanctuary I came to be in an 

1s ecstasy and to perceive Him saying 
to me, 'Hurry, and come quick!~· 

out of Jerusalem, because tlH'y "·ill 
not be assenting to your trstimon~· 

19 concerning Me.' And I said, 'l,ord. 
they are versrrl in the fact that I 
was jailing and lashing in the s~·na
gognes those believing on Thee. 

20 And when the blood of Stephen, 
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TOYTOYAOrOYK~IEnHPZl.NW 
TBE say1sa A~D TIIEY·ON·LU''T 

THN41~NHN~YT~NAErONTEm 
TIIE BOUND OF-them sayrsa 

Cll.IPEZl.nOTHCrHCTONTOlro 
m;-UFTlNG FROM TIIE L.\XD THE such 

OVTONOYr ~PKZl.0HKEN~YT'o 
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'l'hy wit1wss, wm; shell, even I my
sPlf was standing by and endorsing 
it, and guarding the garments of 
those who are assassinating him.' 

21 And He said to me, 'Go! seeing 
that l shall be delegating you afar 
to the nations.' "-

22 Now they heard him until this 
word, and they lift up their voice, 
saying, "Away with such a one 
from the earth, for it is not befit-

23 fi11g for him to live!" Besides, at 
their clamoring, and tossing thei1· 
garmo1ts, and casting dust into the 

24 air, the captain orders him to be 
led into the citadel, telling them to 
intrrrogate him by scourging, that 
he may recognize for what cause 
thry shouted thus at him. 

2;, Now as thPy stretch him out 
with the thongs, Paul said to the 
('C'nturion standing by, "Is it al
lowable for ~'OU to scourge a Roman 

2s man, and uncondemned ?" Now 
the centurion, when he hears it, 
coming to the captain, reports, say
ing, "What are you about to be do
ing? Por this man is a Roman." 

27 Now the captain, coming, saitl to 
him, '"l'cll me, are yon a Roman?" 

28 Now he averred, "Yes." Now the 
raptain answered, "I acquire this 
l'itizenship with a vast sum." Yet 
l'a n l averred, "Yet I have been so 

2 ~ 1 horn.'' Immediately, then, those 
about to be interrogating him with
draw from him. Now the captain, 
also, was afraid, r!'cognizing that 
h<' is a Roman an cl that he had 
ho111Hl him. 

30 Now, 011 tlH' morrow, resolv<•cl to 
know with certainty of what he is 
lwi11g accused by the Jews, he looses 

21 Here we have the cause of Israel's 
apostasy laid bare. They were to be 
a channel of blessing to the other na
tions, but, instead, they kept all Jeho
vah's gifts to themselves and refused 
to share them with the less favored 
nations. They were like the slave who 
owed ten thou~ancl talents, but, hav
ing nothing to pay with, is forgiven 
the debt. nut when he found a fellow 
slave who owed him much less he re
fused to be merciful ancl hacl him cast 
into prison. Consequently his Lord 
was indignant and gave him up to the 
tormentors (Mt.1823). Israel is the ten 
thousand talent debtor. The nations 
were their fellow-slaves. Israel was 
pardoned, but, since they refuse to 
pass on the blessing to the nations, 
the pardon is withdrawn and the na
tion has been in the hands of the tor
mentors ever since. Only a few years 
after this Jerusalem was destroyed, 
the nation scattered and driven from 
the land to wander up and down the 
earth, despised by the nations whom 
they had wronged. 
25 On several previous occasions Paul 
had been protected from the fury of 
his own countrymen by the interven
tion of the Roman power. Gallio had 
turned the tables against them 08'"
"), and the scribe of Ephesus had 
cleared him (1937), but never before 
had he appealed to his Roman citizen
ship as a defense against his own kin. 
In Philippi he had used it, not to shield 
himself, but for the sake of the evan
gel. Now, however, that the nation in 
the land is finally given over to judg
ment, he has no hesitancy in claiming 
his rights as a Roman citizen. He had 
already been beaten five times by the 
.Tews (2Co.112•) and it was needless to 
bear any more. 
25 As he was a Roman citizen, the cap
tain had no right to bind Paul, much 
less to scourge him before trial. But 
the fact that he had bound him illegal
ly put Paul in an advantageous posi
tion, to which was added the respect 
due to one who had receivecl such a 
citizenship by birth, while the captain 

• had obtained it by purchase. "I am a 
Jew" availed nothing with the Jews. 
nut on his declaration that he is a 
Roman, his word is instantly accepted. 
It was a capital offense to claim un
lawfully the possession of the citizen
ship. 
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• Paul now stands before the Sanhe
drin, in which body he seems to have 
had a vote after the death of Stephen. 
Doubtless many who were there were 
old associates OJ' his and most of them 
were acquainted with his life and doc
trines, so that the inquiry was a mere 
form and bound to arrive at no conclu
sion. Paul, contrary to his usual cus
tom of speaking first in a winning way 
of his auditors, commences immedi
ately with his own defense, and seems 
to apologize for the fact that his Ro
man citizenship had entitled him to 
this hearing before them. This so en
raged the chief priest, who probably 
took it as a hint that he was beyond 
his jurisdiction, that he has him 
slapped on the mouth. There were 
constant changes in the high priestly 
office in those days, which accounts for 
the ignorance of the apostle as to the 
personality of the high priest. Jose
phus . tells us that Paul's prediction 
\Vas fulfilled in the Jewish war, when 
this hypocritical president of the San
hedrin was murdered by assassins. 

Paul had the privileges of a Greek 
(2137), a Hebrew (222), and a Roman 
(2227). The man that Christ found 
had been separated and trained and 
circumstanced by God. 

o The Pharisees had this in common 
with the faith of Christ, that they be
lieved in a resurrection of the dead, 
which was, however, denied by the 
Sadducees. This question was the 
cause of perpetual strife between them. 
Paul, seeing how useless any further 
appeal to the council would be, deter
mined to shift the contention to the 
subject of resurrection, in which he 
would have the Pharisees on his side 
and thus they would be diverted into 
strife amongst themselves. The re
sult justified his plan, for the Pharisees 
immediately become violent partisans 
of his and some are even willing to al
low that a spirit-which the Saddu
cees did not believe in-had spoken to 
him. They thought to use his testi
mony as an argument against their • 
enemies the Sadducees. Thus it has 
ever been with the Jews. Their own 
internal strife was seldom laid aside 
even in face of the gravest crisis, and 
bec'ame the cause of many of their 
miseries. 

him and orders the chief priests and 
the entire Sanhedrin to come to
gether. And, leading Paul down, 
he stands him among them. 

23 Now Paul, looking intently at 
the Sanhedrin, said, "::\Ien ! Breth
ren ! I, in al 1 good conscience, have 
used my citizenship for God until 
this day." Now the chief priest 
Ananias enjoins those standing be
side him to beat his mouth. Then 
Paul said to him, "God is about to 
beat you, whitewashed wall! And 
yoit are sitting to judge me ac
cording to the law, and are or
dering me to be beaten illrgall~- ! '' 

4 Now those standing b~r said, ''Are 
you reviling God's chief priest?" 
And Paul averred, "I was not 
aware brethren, that he is chirf 
priest. For it is written, 'You 
shall not be declaring evil of your 
ppople 's chief.' " 

Now Paul, knowing that onr 
party is Sadducees, yet the other 
PharisC'es, cries in the Sanhedrin. 
"l\!en ! Brethren! I am a Phari
see, a son of Pharisees. Concrrning 
the expectation and resurrrction of 
tlH' dead am I being judged." Now 
at his saying th is, thrre came to lw 
a commotion of the Pharisees aml 
the SadducrPs, and the mnltitml(' 
is rPnt. For the Sadducers, in
deed, arc saying that there is no 
l'esurrection. nor messenger, nor 
spirit. Yet the PharisrC's are arnw
ing both. 

Now a grPat clamor occurrrd. 
and somr of the scrihrs of the part~' 
of the PharisC'cs, rising, fought it 
out with one another, 1<aying, "'Yt> 
are finding nothing rvil in this man. 
Now if a spirit or messmger speaks 

io to him-" Yet mu ch commotion oc-
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A HTANDinJ,? DEC'O\llNO Au+e A nmit.<J I 
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eurring, the captain, being afraid 
Paul should be pulled to pieces by 
them, orders the troop to descend 
and snatch him out of their midst, 
and to lra(l him into the citadel. 

Now the lJord, the ensuing night, 
standing by him, said, "Have 
courag<' ! For as yon certify to 
that which concerns Me in .Terusa
lem, thns you must testify in Rome 
also.'' 

12 Now on the coming of day, mak
ing a conspirac~', the Jews anathe
matize themselves, saying that they 
would iwither eat nor drink till 

11 tl11•y may kill Paul. Now there 
wrrc more than forty who make 

J.J this cabal, who, approarhing the 
chirf prirsts and the eldrrs, said, 
''\Ve anathematize ourselves with 
an anathrma to taste nothing till 

15 wr may kill Pan!. Now then, you 
inform thr captain together with 
thr 8anhrdrin, so that hr may he 
lrading him down to yon, as though 
a hon t to invrstigatr more rxactly 
that which conrerm; him, yet we, 
hrforp hr draws lll'ar, arr ready to 
assa~sinatr him.'' 

16 Now the son of Paul's sistrr, 
hraring of the ambush, coming 
along 11nd rntering into the citadrl, 

17 rrports it to Paul. Now Paul, call
ing onr of thr eenturions to him, 
aYPITP<l, "Lrad this young man to 
thP eaptain, for hl' has something 

18 to rPpo1·t to him.'' I-Ir, indPed, thrn, 
taking him along, led him to the 
l'apt ain illlll is avrrring, "The pris
OIH'r, Paul, calling to llll', asks mt• to 

10 The captain was more concerned 
that a Roman citizen should not be in
jured than to get their report, and so 
sends his soldiers to rescue him a sec
ond time from their clutches. It was 
well that he was again taken into 
the custody of the Romans, for the 
Jews would soon have torn him to 
pieces. 

11 After such experiences we may well 
imagine that the future looked black 
to the persecuted saint. Now, if ever, 
he might yield to discouraging fore
bodings. At just such periods in the 
apostle's ministry he received divine 
help in the form of a vision to com
fort and encourage him. In Corinth, 
when Jewish opposition threatened to 
wreck his testimony, the Lord spoke to 
him "Fear not!" And the reason was 
that God had a purpose to fulfil which 
demanded his continuance (18"). 
Again, in the midst of the storm on his 
journey to Rome, he is again assured, 
"Fear not, Paul" (272'). So now, he 
receives the definite anrl cheering as
surance that it is the purpose of Goel 
that he should fulfill his wish to see 
Rome. Besides, the Lord commends 
his testimony in Jerusalem, which was 
such a failure seemingly. This word 
of approval should deter us from crit
icising any of the apostle's acts, for 
they undoubtedly were in line with 
God's purpose, and that, rather than 
our own provincial standards of right 
and wrong, is the true test of conduct. 
Results are not the test of a true 
ministry. Paul at Jerusalem was as 
great a failure as Noah, Elijah and 
Jeremiah. Dut for this commenda
tion Paul seemed to be out of the will 
of God. 
" In contrast with this serene assur
ance is the malignant acth·ity of the 
Jews, who seem to have reco,·erecl 
from their temporary occupation with 
their own differences. The apostle 
now becomps the object of a plot to as
sassinate him. Thus the Roman cita
del becomes his fortress rather than 
his prison. If the conspirators had 
been true to their oath, more than 
forty of them would have died of self
intlictecl famine, but the Talmud as
sures us that they could be absolved. 
'Vhat a conscienceless loacl of crime 
was C'loaked under the religious zeal of 
these pious Jews! 
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10 Paul's family was influential in the 
Hebrew world. His nephew was in a 
position to learn the secret plans of 
the Jewish leaders. 
is Roman citizens, while awaiting trial, 
were kept in custody in several ways, 
according to circumstances and the 
rank of the prisoner. Public custody 
consisted in being thrust into the com
mon jails and confined in dungeons of 
the worst kind. They were kept in 
chains or kept in stocks as in the case 
of Paul and Silas at Philippi. Free 
custody was simply a guarantee on the 
part of some person of high rank that 
the person would appear for trial. 
Military custody consisted in putting 
the person in charge of a soldier who 
was responsible for the prisoner with 
his own life. It was usual to chain 
the prisoner's right hand to the sol
dier's left. Sometimes, however, the 
military custody was relaxed to the ex
tent of merely putting the prisoner un
der the observation of a soldier, with
out chains. The soldiers, of course, re
lieved one another in military custody. 
There seems to be no doubt that Paul's 
imprisonment was a mild form of mil
itary custody, with liberty of access 
for his friends and relatives. 
" The Roman provinces were divided 
into armed and unarmed, the former 
being under the authority of the em
per01·, the latter under the senate. 
Roughly speaking, the garrisoned prov
inces were in the frontiers, or where 
the country had not been fully subju
gated. Tacitus and Josephus tell us 
that the fifth, tenth, and fifteenth. le
gions were stationed in Cresarea, Pto
lemais, or Jerusalem a few years after 
this. They were largely recruited in 
the province where they were located. 
The Jews were, however, exempt from 
military duty, so that the soldiers in 
Judea were drawn from the Syrian and 
Greek population. A legion consisted 
of more than six thousand infantry, 
perhaps as many auxiliaries, besides a 
regiment of cavalry. Such was the 
force at the captain's command from 
which he drew the detachment which 
conveyed Paul to Caesarea, the seat of 
the governor of the province. 
2a Claudius Lysias was a diplomat and 
did not stop at a simple lie to gain 
credit for himself for having protected 
a Roman citizen from the Jews. 

lead this youth to you, who has 
something .to speak to you." 

19 Now the captain, taking hold 
of him by the hand, and retiring to 
privacy, in qui reel to ascertain 
"What is it that you have to rrport 

20 to me?" Now he said that "The 
.Jews agreed to ask so that you 
lead Paul down tomorrow to the 
Sanhedrin, as though about to as
certain more exactly concerning 

21 him. You, then, should not be per
suaded by them, for there are in am
bush for him more than forty of 
their men, who anathematize them
selves neither to eat nor to drink till 
they might assassinate him. And 
now they are ready, anticipating 
the promise from you." 

22 Then, indeed, the captain dis
misses the youth, charging him 
"Talk out to no one that you in-

23 form me of these things." And 
calling certain two centurions to 
him, he said, "l\fake· ready two 
hundred soldiers, so that they may 
go as far as Ciesarea. and seventy 
cavalry, and two hundred slingers, 
from the third hour of the night 

24 [nine o'clock]. Besides present 
beasts that, mounting Paul, thr~

may safely convey him to Felix thr 
25 governor, writing a letter after 

this model: 
26 "Claudius Lysias, to the most 

mighty governor Felix. Rejoice! 
27 This man, being apprehended b~

the Jews, and being about to be as
sassinated by them, standing b~

with a troop, I extricate, learn-
28 ing that. he is a Ro man. Aud 
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i 11 t t'IHling to get to know the charge 
hPt•ansr of which they indicted him, 
] !Pd him down to their Sanhedrin, 

2'.1 whom I found being indicted con
<'<'I'ning <1m'stions of their law, yet 
not having one indictment deserv-

ao ing of dl'ath or bonds. Now on it 
hring divulged to me that there 
will be a plot against the man, 
forthwith I srnd him to you, charg
ing the accusers also to speak 
ngainst him before you. Farewell." 

31 Thr soldiers, indeed, then, ac
cording to their directions, ta king 
up Paul. lrd him through the night 

::2 to Antipatris. Now, on the mor
row, ther rrtnrn to the citadel, 
]paving the cavalry to come away 

::~ with him, who, coming into Cre
sarPn, 'mid giving up the letter to 
tht> g·ovrrnm', present Paul also to 
him. 

:: 4 Now. reading it, and inquiring 
of what prl'frcture he is, and asccr-

35 taining that he is from Cilicia, "I 
shall gin ~-on a hearing," he a
Vt'rrNl, '' whenev rr your accusers 
a lsn ma~- come a Ion g," ordrring 
him to br guarded in Tfrrod's pre
to1·inm. 

24 No,,- after five da~-s Ananias, the 
l'hiPf prirst, drscended with some 
of th<' rl<lrrs and a certain orator, 
'l'Prh11l11s, who inform the govrr
nm· against Paul. Now, at his be
ing- l'<111Pcl. TPrtullus hrgins to ac-
1·11s1· him, saying, "Chancing upon 
Ill 111·h 1wa1•1• through ~-ou. and !'<'

forms in this nation coming to h<' 
throu::d1 ~-our forethoug·ht. hoth in 
1·v Pr~- wa~· 111Hl rver~·"·hprr WP al'<' 

"' As in the case of our Lord. witness 
after witness testifies that Paul had 
done nothing deserving the bonds he 
endured or the death with which he 
was threatened. All who heard his 
case concurred in the opinion that the 
accusations against him were unfound
ed and false. Yet it was in this way 
that he fulfilled that part of his min
istry foretold by Ananias which he 
hitherto had no opportunity of carry
ing out. He had witnessed to the Jew
ish people and to the nations. Now he 
was to testify before kings (91 •) and 
thus close the kingdom testimony. His 
undoubted innocence, coupled with his 
Roman citizenship, greatly mitigated 
the terrors of a long imprisonment. The 
di vine reason for this seems to be that 
the testimony to the Jews in the land 
was fulfilled, and Paul was, as a con
sequence, put beyond their power. All 
that they are allowed to do aids him in 
fulfilling his final kingdom testimony 
to the kings of the land, and provides 
for his journey to Rome, the greatest 
center of earthly power at the time, 
there solemnly to close up the king
dom proclamation altogether. Paul's 
imprisonment was a sign that the 
earthly kingdom was being withdrawn, 
otherwise its herald would be delivered 
from the· earthly rulers. And this is 
emphasized by the fact that the nation 
who rejected it is the cause of his 
imprisonment. 
"" It was a nice point with the Roman 
authorities, not to interfere with one 
another's jurisdiction. Thus Pilate, 
when our Lord was brought before 
him, learning that he was of Galilee, 
which was in Herod's jurisdiction, sent 
Him to Herod (Lu.237). Felix does not 
seem to have heeded Paul's Cilician 
ongm, probably because the com
plaints against him were not sustained, 
and the alleged crimes were committed 
mainly in Jerusalem. 
1 Ananias, the chief priest, lost no 
time in following the man who had 
called him a whitewashed wall. He 
hire~ a professional pleader against 
Paul, probably an Italian, acquainted 
more accurately with the Roman law, 
and the flattery to which governon< 
were accustomed. As at the trial of 
the Master it was really Pilate before 
Christ. so now the judges are being 
judged, though judl'(ment is not de
nounced here as in the Sanhedrin. 
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• The smooth eulogy of Felix was 
most undeserved. Ile was a freedman 
of Claudius and brother of that Pallas 
who was a favorite of the emperor. 
Having been a slave and now owing his 
elevation to influence at Rome, it is no 
wonder "facitus tells us that "in the 
practice of all kinds of lust and cruel· 
ty he exercised. the power of a king 
with the temper of a slave." He had 
Jonathan, one of the high priests, as
sassinated because he protested 
against some of his practises. It must 
be acknowledged, however, that he did 
rid parts of Judea from robbers, and 
especially, at about this time, drove out 
the Egyptian for whom Paul was mis
taken by Claudius Lysias. His acts 
stirred the Jews against the. Roman 
rule so that, when he retired from the 
province and went to Rome, he was 
tried for maladministration, but ac
quitted by Nero through the influence 
of his brother Pallas. 
s Tertullus makes three charges 
against Paul. The first was against 
Roman law, stirring up treason against 
the government. The second was 
against the law of Moses, as they sup· 
posed, a ring-leader of the Nazarenes. 
The third was against both Roman and 
Jewish law, profaning the sanctuary, 
for the Roman law protected the Jews 
in the exercise of their worship. 

o.s The omission of "and want to judge 
by a law of ours, yet captain Lysias, 
coming with much force, leading him 
away out of our hands, orders his ac
cusers to come to you" is based on the 
evidence of almost all the ancient 
manuscripts and has the consent of al
most all of the editors of the text. It 
is most unlikely that an orator like 
Tertullus would so damage his own in
fluence as to accuse captain Lysias of 
a wrong, or suggest that Felix had no 
right to judge the case. 
10 Paul quickly disposed of the two 
charges involving the Roman law. 
Since coming to Jerusalem only a few 
days before he had done nothing upon 
which they could base their charge of 
sedition. Neither had he profaned the 
temple. The other charge he admits, 
and makes it the occasion of his tes
timony. His dignified and truthful 
introduction ls In marked contrast to 
that of his accuser. 

welcoming it, most mighty Felix, 
with all thankfulness. Now, lest I 
may be hindering you still more, I 
am entreating you to hear us con-

5 cisely in your leniency. For, find
ing this man a pestilence and stirrer 
of insurrections among all the .Jews 
of the inhabited earth, besides a 
ring leader of the sect of the ~aza
renes, who tries to profane the sanc
tuary also, of whom we lay ho ]cl, 
from whom you will, by examining 
him, be able to recognize all of these 
things concrrning which 11·e are ac
cusing him." Now the Jews also 
agreed, alleging these things to be 
so. 

to And Paul, the governor nodding 
to him to speak, answered, "Being 
versed in the fact that for rn any 
years yon haw been a judge to this 
nation. I am defepding. that which 

11 concerns rnysrlf cheerfnll~-. sering 
that you can recognize that it is 
not more than twrh-e da~-s siner 1 
came up to worship in J rrusalrm. 

12 And neither found thr~- me in the 
sanctuary arguing with an~- one. 
or making a con course of the 
throng. neither in thr s~·nag-ognes. 

l3 nor about the cit~-. Nrither ean 
thry snbstantiatf' to ~-on that eon
cerning which they are now accus
ing ID('. 

14 Yet this I am avowing to ~-on. 
that, according to the wa:v which 
they are tf'rming a sect. thus am T 
offering divinr service to the hert>di
tary God, believing all which has 
ber~ writtrn, acco1:ding to thr law 

15 and in the prophets. having an ex
pectation in God, which thPse thrm
selves also are anticipating. that 
there is to be a future resnrreetion 
both of the just and the unjust. 

16 In this also I am exerting myself, 
to have a conscience which is no 
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CTE~HAIZMET~n~CHCEYxro 
FEl.lX WITD EVERY thanking 
•+e 

l!io.PICTl?i..CI Nl!io.AEM HETI ITIA•O 
TIIAT YET NO ON MORE 

/J,.ll. n1 r 
EIONCEENKOTITCl.>TI~Pl!io.K~A•D 

l'OO J-MAY-Ds-hin<lerlNG 1-AM-BESIDE-CALLlNO 

Cl>l!io.KOVCMCEHM<!lNCVNTOM'° 
TO-IlEAR YOU OF-US TOGETilER-CUTiy 

nl o. Alo. 

Cl>CTHC HEn IEIKE 1l!io.EVPON100 
5 to-TDE YOUR leniency FINDINO 

TECr~PTON~NAP~TOYTONro 
for Tlllil MAN this 

A rest TI Aff+e 
AOIMONK!!io.IKINOYNT~CT~•o 

l'ESTILENCE AND BTlRRINO STAND• 

ce1 en ~c ITO 1 c1OVA?i..Io1°0 
ini.:s to-ALL TllE .IUDA-ans 

CTOICK!!io.Tl!io.THNOIKOYMEN•D 
THE aecorcling-to THEI bnNCJ-BOMED 

HNTIP<!lTOCT~THNTETHCT<!l~ 
Hi;FORE·BT.-\NDer DEBIDEB OF-TllE 01<'-TilE 

160. 
NN!!io.ZCl.>PMCl.>NMPECE<!lCOCro 

li NAF.AHENl:;B preferente wno 

K ~I TO IE PO NE TIE Ip ~CE N 8 •0 
A~D TnE BACUED-plal'e THlEB TO-

EBHACl.>CMONKMEKPZll.THC 6D 
prof Rue WDOJ\I AND WE-IIOl.D 

A omif1 BAMF. 

111.MENTIZll.POYAYNHCHZll.VTOC'D 
8 llEBIDE OF·WlllCH l"OU'LI,·DE-ADl.E BAii.iE 

n+e 
111."!l!io.KPIN 111.CTIEPITI 111.NT<DNT'OO 
cxnmiuirto ADO UT ALL OF• 

OYTCl.>NEnlrNCl.>Nlll.ICl.>NHMEl'O 
these TO-ON-KNOW OF-WDICII WE 

CK?i..THrOPOYMENZll.YTOYCV•o 
All}~-BlTUSlNCl OF-him TOGE.-o-

NETIE0ENTOAEKZll.10110VA 6D 
Ell-ON-PI •. \CED YET AND TD.El JUDA-ans 

111.IOl~!!io.CKONTECTl'l.VTl'll.OV•• 
ALLEGING thrse th us 

TCl.>CEXEINZll.TIEKP10HTEOn•oo 
10 TO·DE-UA\'ING.answerED DEBIDEB TIIlll 

111.YAOCNEYCZll.NTOCZll.YT~TOro 
P.\UL OF-NODDi110 to-him THiii 

J.EADer TO·DE·BBYINO OUT 011'-MANY 

AWNET<!lNONTZll.CEKPITHNT'D 
YEA.HS DEINO l·ou JUDGer to-

Cl>EANEITOYTCl.>En ICTZll.MEN '° 
TllEI NATION lhis be1Na-ade1>l 

OCEY0YM'Cl>CTZll.TIEPIEMZll.VT•OO 
WEI.l.·FElllLlngly TllJD AllOUT Mnelf 

OY!l.nOAOrOVMMAYNZll.MENro 
11 l·AM-Fn)M-sayINa OF-beJNCh\Bl.lil 

A omit11 ,·ou 
OYCOYEn I rNCl.>N 111.1 OTI OY n •O 

l'OU TO-ON-KNOW that NOT MORE 

AEIOVCEICI NMO I HM EDZll. l'D 
ARl!I to-ME DAYS 

A<!lAEKZll.lll.$HC111.NEBHNTIPOCW 
TWO-l'EN FROM wmcn 1-UP-BTEPPe<l worshiplNG 

KVN H C Cl>NEICIE POYCl'll.AHM•OO 
INTO JEROSA.LE~I 

KMOVTEENTCl.>IEPCl.>EVPON'° 
12 AND NOT-DEStDES IN Till!J BACRED-plo.ee TDEY-FOUND 

METIPOCTINZll.Allll.AErOMEN•D 
ME TOW A.RD ANY TURU·S&YING 

ONHETIICTZll.CINTIOIOYNTZll.'D 
OR ON-BT .. \.NDing makING 

OXAOYOVTEENTZll.ICCY N 111.r so 
OF-THRONG NOT·UEBIDES IN 1IIE TOGETIIER·LE:\.DS 

<!lrlll.ICOVTEKZll.Tlll.THNnOAl•OO 
NOT-DESIDEB accor<ling-Lo TllE city 

A T-DESJDES 

NOYAETil'll.Plll.CTHCZll.IAVNZll.N'° 
13 NOT-YET TO·JJEBIDE-BT.\ND THEY-ARE-ADT..E 

n+e 
Tl'll.I CO I TIE Pl Cl>NNYNIKZll.TH•D 

to-YOU ABOUT WIIICII NOW THEY-ABE-

rOPOYCINMOYOMOAOrCl.>AE•O 
14 accusINO OF-ME. 1-AM-O.VOWING YET 

TOYTOCOIOTIKZll.Tlll.THNOAso 
Lids to-1·00 that aeeor<ling-to THE WAY 

ONHNAErOVCIN 111.IPECIN0 500 
WUICU TllEY·ARE-BBYINll preference tliwi 

YT<!lCAZll.TPEYQ;Ta;TI 111.TPC:·G;0 oo 
1-AM-offerING-DIVINE-SER\'ICE lo-THE heredilo.ry 

n omif8 to-ALT, 
ECl.>TIICTE'VCl.>NTIZll.CITOICK?i.. 10 
God DELIEVING Lo-AI.L TUE aeeord-

n omit,9 THE es'* add TUE tN TOIC6N 
Tlll.TO N N OMON Klll. ITO IC n po•o 
ing-to TDE I.AW AND TUE DEFORE-

Cl>HTMCrErPZll.MMENOICEA'° 
15 AVERrers IIA\'JNc;-fwl'n-WRITTEN EXPEC-

• TI POC TOW ARD 

TIIAZll.EX6lNEICTONAEONHN 900 
TATION IIA\'JNU INTO TUE God WDICil 

a omiltt these 

Klll.1111.YTOIOYTOITIPOCAEX'° 
AND the:.· Lht>se ARE-TOWARD-llECEIV-

' 0. 
0NTZll.11'1.N111.CTZll.CI NME AAE I'° 
ING UP·BT:\.NDing TO-DE-ADOUT 

A-e 
NECEC0l'll.1Alt< 111.1Cl>NTEK111.1 <D 

TO-WH.L-UE OF-JUST DEBIDES AND 

111.AIKCl.>NENTOYTCl.>Klll.1111.YTO'o 
10 OF-UN-JUST • IN this AND BA.l\IBI 

Clll.CK<!llll.TIPOCKOnONCYNEl"'(l()() 
1-AM-EXIDRTING ON-TO\\' A.I1D-BTR1Km const·icn<'e 
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AHCINGXGINnPOCTONeeo~ 
TO-DE·IIA\'ING TOWARD TOE God 

NKZ\ITOYCZ\N 0 P <DnOYCA I l\•O 
AND TllE humane TIIRU 

n lli.NTOCA 1 eT<DNAen /\G 1 o N oo 
17 E''ERY TllRU YEAilB YET MORE 

<DNE/\GHMOCYNZ\CTIOIHCa:.N•o 
olms makINo 

A omits 1-DF.BIDE-DECAME 

GIC'T'OG0NOCMOYn lli.PereN 100 
JXTO TilE NATION 

,<?'- ... ND TOWARD·CARRJEB I·TIEBIDE·BECAME 

OMHNKZ\lnPOCCl>OPlli.CGNZ\I~ 
18 AND TOWARD·CAlUUEB IN WIIICB 

CGYPONMGHrNICMGNONeN•O 
TUEY-FOUND ME BAVING-brrn-PURlFlED IN 

'T'<DIG P<!lOYMG'T'l\OX/\OYOVA•O 
TIIE BACRED-plaC'e NOT WITU TililONGI NOT-YET 

GMG'T'l\00PYBOV'T'INGCAGZl.•0 

WITU TUMVLT ANY YET FROll 

TIOTHCZ\Cll\CIOVAZ\IOIOV~ 
19 TUE ASIA .JUDA-ans WIIO'.\I 

CGAG 1en1c ovn l\PGINZ\IK~ 
it-WAB·DIND1"NG ON YOU TO·BE·BESIDE•BEING AND 

shad TIIOUSAND-C'hief XI AIAPXH 
l\CAIZ\Tl\I.l\MGNOC'T'<DGKZ\'T'~ 

23 prescribing lo-THE IlUNDRED-

O NTZ\PX H'T' H P1E IC 0 l\ I l\YTO 10 
C'hief TO-DE-beJNG·KEPT him 

NGXEIN'T'Gl\NGCI NK l\IM HA'° 
TO-DE-IIAVING DESIDEB UP-letling AND NO-YET-

ONE TO-DE-FORDIDDC'lG OF-TUE ow~ OF-

TOVYnHPGTEINZ\V'T'<DMG'T'l\'oo 
24 him TO-DE-suhsen1~rn To-him after 

A ANY D.1,1'8 

AGHMGPZ\CTINZ\Cnl\Plli.reN'" 
YET D . .\YB ANY DESIDE·DECO~U:SG 

A 0. o. (). o. nl I .\+o 
OMGNOCO<l>H/\II.CYNAPOYCW 

TIIE FELIX TOGETllEft to-DR'CSILL.\ 

by s:t faint OWN (then rraurl) n omiia OF-him 

l/\/\HTH I Al l\ rv N l\ I KI l\YTCO 
TUE OWN WOlL\N OF-him 

!I* adds t(.AI .'r.SD 

OYOYCHIOVAZ\ll\MGTeneM'O 
BEINO JUD.\-Bn be-after-SENDS 

~~'T'OTONnl\V/\ONKZ\IHKOV~ 
TOE P.\UL AI"o'D BE ARB 

CGNZ\Y'T'OY nePITHCGI c XP '° 
OF-him ABOUT TIIE DiTO .\:SOIXT-

A omits JE~Ls no. 
l\I Kl\THrope IN e IT I exo 1•0 ICTONIHCOVMnlC'T'G<DCAl•O 

TO-BE-accusJNO IF ANY MAY-TIIEY-DE-25 ED JESUS BELIEF OF-

A61 IF 

eNnPOCGMGHZ\YTOIOYTOl•O 
20 llAVING TOWARD ME OR Lhey these 

Gin l\'T'<DCZ\NTIGVPCf\.1l\AIK'° 
LET-say ANY TDEY-FVUND injury 

HMZ\C'T'l\N'T'OCMOYGnl'T'OYC~ 
OF-BTANDiug OF-M..E ON TBE San-

Y NGAPIOY HnGPIM I l\CTZ\V'° 
21 hcdrin on ADOL'T ONE this 

THC<l>(!;N HCHCEKGKP l\I.l\GN <O 
BOUND WlIICU I-OUT-CRY IN 

l\Y'T'O ICGCT©CO'T'ITIGPI l\N•o 
them llA\'JNG-BTOOD that ABOUT UP-

n+e 
l\C'T'l\CG(!;CNG K p <DNera:.t<p 1 so 
BT_\NDing OF-DE.\D-oncs AM-bClNO

B Y=hv 
NOMMCHMGPONG<l>~M©Nl\N® 

22 JUDGED TO-DAY ON OF•YOOp • OP-

GB l\AGTOAG l\Y'T'OVCOCl>H Al~ 
CABT YET them TllE FELIX 

•n+e 
I.l\K PI B GC'T'GPO NG I A<DC'T'l\<O 

more-EXACTiy IlA\'ING-PERCEIVED TIIE 

nePl'T'HCOAOYGln l\COTZ\N•O 
ADOUT TBE WAY sayi11g when-E\"ER 

n+e 
/\VCI l\COX I /\I l\PXOCKZ\Tl\'° 
LYBIAB TUE TilOUBAND·C'hicf MAl"·DOWN• 

l\/\GrOMGNOYAGZ\YTOYnGP'" 
TllRU-sayING YET him !1.llOl:'T 

s IN-IlOl.DillA" .\SD J'IJ'STice 

IAIKZ\IOCY NHCKZ\ler KPZ\--0 
JUSTicc AND Dl-IIOLD1Dg' 

TE I l\CK l\ I TOY KP IM l\'T'O CT'"" 
AND TllE JUDGfllent THE 

•+YET ll-8 
OYMG/\/\ON'T'OCGM<l>OBOCrE"' 

l>eING-.\DOUT IN· FEAR BE-

NOMGNOCOCl>H/\I I.l\TIGKPl0'8 

COlIINO TUE FELIX ans~·erED 

H'T'ONYNGXO N n 0 PGYOY Kl\ I •0 

TllE NOW H .\\"ING YOU-DE·GODW BE.\SOS 

.... n A P nEsrnE-

P ONAGMG'T' l\ /\ l\ B © M MG'T' l\K lli.10 
YET WITII-GErTING 1-SH.\.LL-BE·WITil· 

/\GCOM l\ICGZ\M l\Kl\IG/\ nl Z ooo 
26 CALLING! \"OU SUIULT:\NEOUS AND EXPECTI:'<JG 

<DNOTIX P HMZ\'T'l\A00HCG'T'l\ c'O 
thnt moneys WILL-DE·Gl\'E....~ 

nln. lo-him nmitfrcl IHJ n 
I l\YTCDYriOTOY n l\V /\OYA I 0 •o 

to-bim hy TllE P.\UL TURl'·Wlllf'll 

Kl\ITIVKNOTGPOMZ\Y'T'ONMG'" 
AND more-FREQUENT him nftcr-

B+e 
Tlli.neMnOMGMOC<DM l/\G I l\Y so 
BENDING hc--l'Oll\'crSED to-hi Ill. 

a, for i<.Ae, had t<.ATece 
B HAIZ\rN<DCOMZ\ITZ\Kl\0YM600 T<DAIG'T'll\CAGn /\HP<!>0GIC'"'"'' 

STEP 1'1.L-BE-investigalINO TUE anording-to Y0Up27 01'-~-TWO-YE.rn l"ET DEING-FILLED 
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stumbling block, toward God and 
mPn, continually. 

11 Now, after the lapse of years, I 
eamr along with alms for my nation, 

is ancl making offerings, among which 
thry found me, purified in the sanc
tuan". not with a throng, nor with 
tumult. Now thrre werr some Jews 

19 from the province of Asia, who 
ought to he present before you and 
accuse mr. if they may have any-

20 thing against me. Or let these 
themsrl ves say what injury they 
found when I stood in the Sanhe-

21 drin, or concerning this one voice 
with whirh I cry out, standing 
among them, that, 'Concerning the 
rPsurrection of the dead I am being 
judged today by you.' '' 

22 Now Felix put tlwm off, being 
acquaintrd more exactly with that 
which concerns the way, saying, 
'' Wlwnev rr captain I,ysias may 
<'Orne down, I shall investigate your 

2 ~ affairs." He directs the centurion 
that hr is to be kept, and is to br at 
Pase', and to prevent no one of his 

24 
own to he subservient to him. 

Now after some days Felix, com
ing along with Drusilla, his wife 
(hring a Jewess), sends after Paul 
and hears him concerning the faith 

25 into Christ Jesus. Now as he is 
arguing concerning righteousnrss, 
and sPlf-control, and the future' 
j111lgnwnt, Felix, becoming af
frightrcl, answered, "Go now. Yet, 
giwn oc easion, I shall be calling 

2r. for ~·on," at the same time expect
ing also that money will be given 
him hy Pan 1. Wherefore, also, 
sc>ncling after him more frequrntly, 
hi' eonversed with him. 

11 To a man like Felix the accusation 
that Paul belonged to the sect of the 
Nazarenes would have little in it to in
criminate him. And Paul, with mar
velous wisdom, answers all that might 
be said against the sect by pointing 
out his mission to Jerusalem. He 
came bringing a vast sum of money for 
the poor, contributed by this same de
spised sect. Whatever their differences 
in doctrine they hacl as much right to 
their belief as the Jews. Viewed from 
the practical standpoint of a governor, 
their charitable act called for commen
dation. Paul came to Jerusalem with 
a gift for his nation. He engaged in 
the religious rites of their religion. 
The Jews of Asia, who started the riot 
against him should be present to say 
what he had done. Their absence was 
proof that he had done nothing. 

20 Having thus defended himself of all 
but the theological charge against him, 
Paul dismisses that by showing that 
the fundamental doctrinal difference 
was the same as that which kept the 
Pharisees and Sadducees in continual 
strife with one another. If it was 
criminal to differ they should be in
dicted and one party punished. When 
they had settled their differences it 
would be in order to try the sect of 
the Nazarenes. 

22 The "justice" of Rome, like all hu
man justice, was based on expedience. 
rather than equity. Felix would haYe 
set Paul free, only he knew it would 
displease the Jews. He invents an 
excuse for deferring matters, for he 
evidently had no thought of consult
ing captain Lysias, who. on his own 
confession, could make nothini>: out of 
the casP. One point sePms to have 
Impressed Felix. Paul hacl come to 
.TPrusalem with much money. Could 
he or his friPn<ls bP nersuaded to pa rt 
with some of it? This seems to have 
""ntrollerl his course until he was re
lieved of his placP. On this account 
he not onl~· lets Paul havP much freP
dom hut <IPsirPs that he shall bP ahle 
to J!Pt intn communication with his 
frf Pnds. This is whv he gives him 
audience and hints that. girr11 orra
sion, he would call for him. It is not 
that he would hear him whPn he had 
a "convPnient season." hut that lw 
would make any season convenient if 
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given the proper encouragement. He 
was after a bribe. Yet the Lord used 
this mercenary motive to protect Paul 
from the Jews and to lead him before 
kings and to bring him to Rome. 
,. The great moral courage of the 
apostle is manifest in his intercourse 
with Felix and his wife Drusilla, whom 
the king had enticed from her own 
husband by the help of a magician. 
To speak to such a notorious man, who 
slew the high priest for presuming to 
expostulate with him concerning his 
unlawful acts, while he 'was his pris
oner and fully at his mercy, about 
righteousness, self-control and future 
judgment, so that the governor was 
affrighted, was to anticipate the pow
ers of the coming kingdom, where 
righteousness shall reign. 

Festus seems to have been a just 
man, though he tried to favor the 
Jews, as one in his position naturally 
would. The Jews had found that they 
could do nothing with Felix in Paul's 
case, and seem to have dropped the 
matter. But the accession of the new 
procurator gave them another oppor
tunity to have him put to death and 
they are not. slow to take advantage 
of it. Festus is more respectable than 
Felix. His name means "festive," and 
consistently with it he prefers the 
pleasurable to the right. He sum
marily disposed of the fact of Christ 
and His resurrection as a religious 
vagary because he was essentially 
worldly. The world holds festival 
while the saints suffer. 

From Paul's reply we may imagine 
that the cnarges against him were 
much the same as those which had 
been preferred before. But they pro
duced no evidence and the governor 
seems to have been convinced of his 
innocence. He should have freed Paul, 
but such a course would have brought 
his ad ministration into disrepute at its 
very inception. Consequently he pro
poses a course which the Jews would 
approve, but he leaves it open to Paul 
to reject or accept. He proposes to 
bring the case back to Jerusalem. But 
Paul is through with Jerusalem and 
the Jewish nation. God has made it 
plain that his next testimony is In 
11ome. 

21 Now, two years being fulfilled, 
Felix got a successor, Porcius Fes
tus. And, wanting to curry favor 
with the Jews, Felix left Paul 
bound. 

25 Festus, then, stepping into the 
prefecture, after three days went up 
to Jerusalem from Cresare'll. And 
the chief priests and foremost of thP 
.Jews inform him against Paul, and 
they entreated him, requesting a 
favor against him, so that he shoulrl 
be sending after him to bring him 
into Jerusalem, making an ambush 

4 to assassinate him by the wa~-. Fes
tus, inrleed, then, answered that 
Paul is to be kept in Cresarea, ~-et 

he himself was about to be go inf! 
out quickly. "Those. then. aruon1r 
yon," he is averring. "who are 
able, step clown with me. If there 
is anything amiss in the man. let 
thE>m accuse him." 

No\\·, tarrying among them not 
more than eight or ten da~·s. dr
scrnding to Cresarea, on the mor
row. being seated on the dais. he or-

7 ders Paul to be led forth. Now at 
his coming along. the Jews who 
haYe drscended from Jerusalem 
stand about him, bringing many 
and heayy charges against him 
":hich they had not tllP strength to 
drmonstrate, Paul defending that 
"Neither against the law of th•' 
.Jr\\·s. nor against the sanctum·~-
nor against Ciesar did I any sin.'' 

Now Frstus, "·anting to curr~
favor "·ith the Jews. answering 
Paul, snid, "Are ~·on willing to go 
up to ,J rrusalem to be judged thert' 
before me concerning these 

10 things?'' Yet Paul said. ''·Having 
st oo cl before the dais of Ciesar. T 
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HC6/\!'.B6NAI ~~O>CONOGHA 20 OP161TCDCb.M~YTOY A I ~+1-):;o 
GOT TllRU-RECEI\'er TUE FELIX G &CCU.SING OF-him tarrying 

I I.nOPKION<llHCTON0eACt>N•O 
POHClUB FESTUS WILLING 

,~A -N 
T·ex 1'PIT1'K1'T1'0ece 1'1TO•O 
1n:!:llDE8 gran~a TO·DOWN-PL.\CE to-THE 

• I 
IC IOYA!l.10 I CO<llHAI I.Klll.T'° 

JUDA-ans TUE FEUX left 
•+E••'+N 
eAI neTON n 111.Y AONAeAeMe lOO 

'III& PAUL UAVING-been-DOUND. 

NON<ll H CTOCOYN en 18 lll.CTH 20 
25 FF.STUB TllEN ON·BTEPPing to-THE 

An+e w Al111' Io. 
en1'PXl1'MeT1'TPelCHMeP• 
prdecturc afler TllREJD DAYS 

Z11.CZ11.NeBHe1c1epocoAYM1' 80 
UP·STEPPe<l INTO JERUSALEM. 

• o. 
llo.nOK1'1C1'Pel 1'CeNe411'Nl 60 

2 }'HOU CAEBAREA lN-.\PPEA.Rize 

Clll.NTelll.YTCl.>0Illl.PX1epe1 c200 
DEBlDBB to-hitn TllE chief-SACRED-Ones 

aeo. 
K lll.IOITIPCl.>TOITCl.>NIOY Alli.I 'o 
AND TDEI DEFORE OF-TUE JUD.\·&US 

Ct>Nt<lll.Tlll.TOYnlll.Y AOYt<lll.lnlll.•0 
DOWN Ol!'-TllE PAUL AND TUEY• 

Pet< lll.AOYNZll.YTON lll.ITOYMe 0o 
3 UEBIDE-CALLED him REQUESTING 

NO IXZll. Pl Nt<lll.Tlll.YTOYOnCt>C •O 
grace DOWN ov-hiw wn1cn-how 

MeTZ11.neM'l'HT1'llll.YTONe1c 000 
lie-SUOULD-DE-Bl'ler-BENDJNU hiw INTO 

1ePOYC1'AHMeNeAPlll.Nno120 
Jmnus.\1.E~t ambush makINa 

•Alfore 
OYNTec lll.NeAe IN lll.YTONt<lll.•O 

TO-lll:-UP-1.U'TING him accor<l· 

TZll.THNOAONOMeNOYN<llHCT'O 
4 i111-:-lo TUE WAY THE INDEED THEN FESTUS 

oc 1'net<Pl0HTHPEIC01'IT80 
answt>rED TO-DE-bclNG-KEPT the 

Al n, 
ONn 111.Y -'ONelCt<1'1C1'Pel lll.•00 

PAOJ, INTO OAESARE.\ 
, fl, 

Ne1'YTONAeMeAAe1NeNT1'~ 
!elf l"ET TO-BE-AUOOT lN BWii'T• 

12 T0-111!1-00T-GOI'N<I IN SWIFl'llCSS 

xe1et<nopevec0111.101ovN 10 
5 ne.ss TO- lll!:-OUT-GOINO TUE-OIU'I THEN 

8 omita TOG.ICTDER• 

e N YM 1NciaHc1 N~ YN 111.To 1 cv co 
JN YOUp he-lB-A\'lilllRINU AUL!l TOGETII• 

111 r 
Nt<lll.T 1'8111.NTece ITleCTI N60 
EH·DOWN-BTl1::1'Ptnf} Ill' ANY JS 

IN TUB llAN UN-PLACBI LET-TDEM-BE-

7 

8 NOT ~OHE D.\ YS 

'l'ACAeeN1'YTOICHMeP1'CO•O 
YET I:-1 them DA YB SOT 

Ao. n-NAC 
YnAelOYCOt<TCt>HAeK1'K1'T'O 

lfOHE EWUT OR TE!i DOW:X-

8 e I), .'r.8 (J, A adds KAI AND 

111.B 111.ce1CKAIC1'Pel 111.NTHeoo 
BTEPPinf} INTO CAE8.\1rnA t(TTBE ON-

«+e 
nlll.YPIOMKZll.01 c111.cen1TOY•OO 
MORROW BEinf}-seale<l ON TUE 

8HM1'TOCet<eAevceNTONn~ 
platforin he--onDERS TUE P.\UL 

11• adda TI PO- -DEFORE-

1' Y AON 1'X0HN1'1n1'P1'reNO 10 
TO-BE-LED OF-UE.SIDE-BECOML'\'G 

MeNOYAe1'YTOYnep1ecTH"" 
YET OF-him ADOUT-BfASD 

C1'N1'YTONOIZ11.no1epocoA<O 
him TUE FROll JERUSALEll 

YMCt>Nt<1'T1'BeBHt<OTec1ov10" 
H.\ YING-DOWN-STEPPED .IUD.\-

8118 llANY AND IIF.avy lllUSl'S 

TICt>M1'T1't<AT1'<11ePONTec111.•o 
DOWN-CAllltYINU WIIICU 

•'*-CAN , o. • -e 
OYt<ICXYON 111.nOAel I.111.ITOGO 

8 NOT THEY-WERE-STRONG TO-FROll-BllOW OF-TUE 

Yn lll.Y AOY 111.no AOrOYM eNOY 60 
PAUL }"ROll-5a)'lNU 

OTI OYTee I CTOP..,NOMONTCI.> h00 
lhal NOT•DESlDES INTO THE I.AW N"-TJJE 

NI OYAZll.I Ct>N OYTee I CTO I e '" 
JUDA-ans NOT-DE.SIDES JNTO TUEi B.1,,CHEl)· 

PONOYTee1ct<111.1c111.p111.T1 H '" 
place NOT-DESIDES INTO C.\ES.\ll. A~H I-

A OYN TUES 

M1'PTONO<llHCTOCAe0e A(l) N no 
0 mi89ED TUE FESTUS YBT WILl,JN"1l 

A-TA 
TO I CIOY Alli.I 0 I CX Ill.Pl Nt<Z11.xo 
to-TUE .IUD.\-BllS gro.ce TO· 

T1'0ec0111.1111.noKPI ee I CTQ)MlO 
00\\'N-PLACE o.nswerJN"U to· TUE 

n 1'YACt>e1neNeeAe1ce1c1 oo 
PAUf. saitl YOO-ARE•WH.LING INTO JE!I-

ePOCOAYM1'1'N1'81'Cet<elnill 
US.-\LEll OP-STEPPirlf} Llittre 

ePITOYTCt>Nt<Pl0HN111.1eneno 
DOUT these TO-Dl!l-JUD!JED ON' lll::. 

A omifs TUE 

Move1neNAeon 111.v Aocen1'0 

10 saiJ YET TUIC PAUf, ON 

at• fi.\Vl"SG-STOOD ON TUEi nl11tform OF-CAE!UR 
TOY8HM1'TOCK1'1C1'POCecsiooo 
Of-TUE platform Ot'-CAEBA.R U.A\"lNO· 
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TU>CelMIOYMeAEIKPINec 20 OCAeCMIOCnePIOYreNOM20 
STOOD I-AM where ME 1t-IS-DINDINO TO-DE-be1NO- 15 DOOND-one ADO'O'T WHOM OF-DECO~O 

e !I.I IOVA!l.IOVCOY Ae N HAI'° 
JUDGED. JUD.'1.·BIHI NOT·YET·ONE 1-IIAVE• 

K tl~!i.<1.>CKM cvt<!l.AAI oNenl!() 
injurED AS AND YOO more-IDEALiy A.RE-

1}1NCDCKe1ce1 Me N OYN!l.A 80 
}} m.--KNOWINO IF INDEED TIIEN I-AM-

I K<l>IK!l.I !I.~ I ON 0!1.N!l.TOY ne !00 
i nj urINO AND WORTIIY OF-DEATH I-BA \.'E

.rn1-6 
n p !l.X !I.Tl OY n !l.P !l.ITOYM !I.I 20 
PR.-\CTIBED ANY NOT 1-AM-reruslNG 

TO!l.TI00!1.NelNe1AeOYAeN•O 
TlIE TO-l.lE·FROM-DYING IF l"ET NOT-YET-ONE 

ecTINCPNOYTOllK!l.THrOpO•O 
JS OF·\\'BICR these ARE·&CCU.SlNO 

YCINMOYOYAelcMeAYN!l.TSO 
OF-ME NOT-YET-ONE ME IS-ADLE 

.e 
!I. I !l.YTO IC X !l.P IC !I.Ce !1.1 IK !1.200 

Lo--lhem TO-gra<·e CAES.\B 

"'1·c !l.P !I.en 1 K !l.AOYM !l.ITOTe'° 
12 1-A~l-ON·C_\LLING then 

. AB~ /\. 

0$HCT0CCYNA!l.AHC!l.CMeT'° 
THE FESTUS TOGETBEil-TALX.ing WITH 

!I.TOY CYMBOY AIOY !l.neKPl•O 
TOGETHER-COUNSEL aaswerED 

0 H IK M C!l.P !I.en llKeKAHC!l.180 
C.-\ESAR l"OU·IIA VE-ON-CAT.LED 

enllKMC!l.P!l.nOPeYCHHMeaoo 
)3 ON CAESAR YOU-WILL-DE-GOING. 01-"·D.\YS 

p <l>NAeAl!l.reNoMeNCDNTI N 20 
YET THR 0-llECO~llNO ANY 

<l>N !l.r Plnn!l.COB !I.Cl AeYCIK•O 
AGRIPPA THE KING 

!l.IBePN I KHIK !I.TH NTH C!l.Ne•o 
IJERNIC:& o.ltain lNTO 

I CK M C!l.PE I !1.N !I.en !l.C !I.Me'° 
CAEB.~REA greeting 

NO ITON$HCTON Cl>CAe n Ael 400 
14 'HIE FESTUS , AS YET MORE 

n+e 
OYCHMeP!l.CAleTPIBONe1K20 

D.\YS TIIEY-ta.rriED there 

elO$HCTOCTCDB !I.Cl Ae I !l.N•O 
TUE FESTUS to-TUE IUNa UP-

eeeTOT!l.K!l.T!l.TONn!l.Y AON•O 
PLACED THE aecordin~-to TIIE PAUL 

Aer <l>N!l.N HPTI ceGTI NIK!l.TSO 
sayING MAN ANY IS BAVING-

A.9111 O. 

!l.AeAe IMMeNOCYTI0$HAllKOllO 
/1rrn-left by FEJ,JX 

11* o. 
e NOY Move I c 1e POCOAYM !l.•O 

ME INTO .IEBUSALEY 

nl inarrta -C9H-
e Ne G !l.N I c !I.NO I !I.PX 1epe I'" 
IN-APPEARize THE cbief-BACREO-onU 

CIK !I.IOI nPeCBYTePOIT<L>N w 
AND 'rIIE SENIORS OF-THE 

I OYA!l.I <L>N !l.ITOYMeNO llK!l. 600 
JUDA-ans REQUESTINa DOWN 

T!l.YTOYK!l.T!l.~llKHNTIPOCO~ 
16 OF-bim DOWN-.IUSTice TOWABD WUO'lil 

YC!l.neKPl0 HNOTIOYIKeCT"' 
1-answerED tbat NQT it-m 

I NeeOCPCDM MOI ex !I.Pl Ze'" 
CUSTOlf lo-RO.MANS TO-BE-graCOi(; 

ce AITI N !l.!l.N0 P<L>nONTIP IN'" 
ANY' bu man ERE 

HOIK!l.THrO POYMeNOCK!l.T!l.'00 
OR TOE one-be1NG-8C'CUSED accordin){-lu 

a :\IA l'-he-RE-UAVTNG RC'Cordin,:r-to faC"e 

TIPOCCDTIONexo1TOYCK!l.TH20 
faC'e MAY-ht'-DE-H.\YING THE accusers 

nA=YF.T 
rOPOYCTOnONTe!l.nOAOrl•0 

PL.\CE BESIDES OF-t"ROY-s&Y 

!l.CA!l.B 0 I ne p I TOYerKAHM<O 
~IAY-hC-DE-GETl'L"iG .\IJOUT TUE in<lictment 

n nmits OF-them 

!l.TOCCYN eA00NTC.NOYN!l.Y '" 
17 OF-TOGETHER-COlfl~O THE~ OF· 

T(!.)NeN0!1.Ae!l.N!l.BOAHNMHA1·~ 
them IN-PL.\CE·YET UP-CASTing NO-YET-

sl* I 
eM I !l.N no I H C!l.MeNOCTHeI C'() 

ONE making to-THE nexl 
A+6 

H CIK!l.0 I c !l.cen I TOY B HM !l.T •0 

D£ino-s~.ated ON TOE platrorm 

ocet<e Aev c !l.!l.X0 H N !I. I TON'" 
I-ORDER TIIE 

!l.NAP!l.nePIOVCT!l.0eNTeC"' 
18 MAN AD(IOT WIIO"I UEING·STOOD 

OIK!l.THrOPOIOYAeMl!l.N!I.~ 
TIIE accusers NOT-YET· ONE C8.ll5l" 

I Tl !I.Ne Ge p ON<L>Ner <l>YneN 20 
TUEY-C.\RRIED OF-WIIlCU I UNDEH· 

AsI* A o.&I* 
OOYflllTIOMHP©NZHTHM!l.T!l.A LO 

19 MINDED OF-wiekeJs SEEK.-elJcets 
.\sul 11 

eTI N !I.TI ep ITHC IA I !l.CAe I'" 
ANY li.UOUT TUE OWN Lll~E.\U-

c IA !I.I MON l!l.CelXONnPOC>O 
<lemonia::- TIIEY-Il.\D TOW . .\.RD 

A-YC 
!l.YTONIK !l.lnePITINOCI H C"'°"" 
him AND ADOUT AN\· .IESUS 
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am where I ought to br judged. T 10 Paul's reply is a marvelous compen
have injurrd the Jews not at all, di um of his defense and his rights as 

a Roman citizen. Festus had supreme 
as you, too, are very ideally rec- criminal jurisdiction in Judea over all 

ll og11izi11g. If, then, indeed, I am except Roman citizens. Even these, 
should they be caught In some gross 

in juriug, and I have committed crime, such as banditry or piracy, 
anything deserving death, I am not could be condemned and executed by 
refusing to die. yet if there is the provincial governors, with no re-

course to any higher tribunal. Festus' 
no thing in that of which these are consultation with the council was to 
:wcusing me, no one can surrender determine this point. But it was all 
ltlt' to them as a favor. I am appeal- too evident that Paul was not guilty of 

such open violations of the law. 
Hence his appeal must stand. Festus 
had no right to try his case. 

ing to Cresar ! " 
12 Thm Festus, speaking with the 

('Onnci I, answered, "You have ap
pca!C'd to Cresar: to Cresar you 
shall go!" 

1~ Now, some days elapsing, Agrip
pa, thr king, and Bernice arrive at 

H Ca'sarra, greeting Festus. Now as 
thP~- tarrird more days there, Frs
tns su lnnittC'd Paul's case to the 
king, saying, "There is a certain 

1; man h•ft prisoner by Felix, con
rrrning whom, at my coming to 
.fprn~al(•m, the chief priests and the 
Phh·1·s of thr .J(•ws inform, requrst-

lG ing his conviction. To whom I an
swc·red that it is not the custom for 
Romans to surrrndrr as a favor any 
111;111 Pl'I' thP acPnsPd may have the 
<Jl'('llsPn: fape to foe!', hrsidrs grt
ting a <lPfrnsive position concrrn
ing thr indictmrnt. 

1 ~ At th<•ir «oming together in this 
plat•(', thPn, making no postponr
rn1·11t, whPn nrxt I am sratrd on thr 
ilais, T ordPr thP rnau to he lrn fort.h, 

1 ~ 1·orn·.r•rning whom thr accnsrrs, whrn 
1 '11·~· 'toorl 1111, hr011ght not a single 
1·harg·p or th(' wiekr<lnC'SS I sus-

J:l i"'l'!t'll. hut thry ha<l crrtain qurs
t ions ennPrrning thrir own rrligion 
11g'i1inst him. 1111d concrrning a crr
t11i11 .TPsns, who has died, whom 

11.12 One of the legal advantages of a 
Roman citizen was his right to appeal 
to Cresar. But this right was not per
mitted to burden the supreme court 
of the empire with trifling cases, and 
the governor of a province was em
powered to investigate such claims 
and to decide whether or not the ap
peal should be granted. 

13 The Roman law required that the 
person of a prisoner who had appealed 
to the emperor should be sent to Rome 
for trial at the earliest moment, but 
he must be accompanied by an official 
report of the case up to the time of the 
appeal. All of the acts and documents, 
the depositions of the witnesses on 
both sides, and a record of the judg
ment of the lower tribunal had to be 
sent to aid the emperor in his consid
eration of the case. Here is where 
l<'estus was in a quandary. The evi
dence, if such it could be called, was 
quite unintelligible to him. He did not 
wish to make his government ridicu
lous at its very commencement by 
sending a prisoner against whom he 
could not even formulate a definite In· 
dictment. 
22 Herod Agrippa II, king of Chalcis. 
was familiar with the Jewish law and 
customs from his youth and had the 
power of appointing the high priest. 
Togethei· with his sister, Bernice, he 
had come to pay a complimentary visit 
to the newly appointed procurator. 
IIere waR an opportunity for FeRtus to 
get the information he required con
cerning Paul's case, for the king was 
the most likely one to help him formu· 
late an indictment, as he was an ex-
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pert in all questions relating to the 
Jews, besides having spent much of 
his youth in Rome. To him, then, 
Festus details Paul's case. 

2a Cresarea was the capital of Judea 
and thus provided Paul with an audi
ence composed of the principal politi
cal personages of the province. To 
this was added Agrippa and his reti
nue, altogether such a company as few 
heralds of the kingdom could hope to 
find. Besides, Agrippa had doubtless 
heard concerning the Lord and His 
disciples, and especially of Paul, 
whom he was hoping to hear. All the 
notables of the city as well as the 
military leaders assembled with them 
on the morrow to hear Paul's last 
proclamation of Messiah in the land. 

What thoughts must have surged in 
the breast of the apostle as he is led 
forth to face this display of worldly 
power! Could anything be more ex
pressive of the fact that, through Is
rael's apostasy, the longed-for king
dom, which he had proclaimed in the 
land· and among the dispersion, was 
now withdrawn? Hence his defense 
contains no allusion to the theocratic 
rule to be established by Messiah. To 
have spoken before kings and gover
nors before this crisis and declared 
the destruction of human governments 
by the advent of Messiah would have 
been suicidal. Now that the kingdom 
recedes, he is less and less occupied 
with it. 

2• The well chosen words of Festus 
show that, though he could not under
stand the feeling of the Jews against 
Paul, he was convinced of his inno
cence. The examination which follow
ed was in no sense a trial, for there 
were no accusations. The apostle is 
given liberty to speak concerning him
self, yet he skilfully brings in his 
meeting with the Lord and his c'lm
mission, so that all the elements of 
the evangel are put before his hearers. 
It is but one more example of God's in
imitable ways of turning evil into good, 
of making human opposition work out 
His purpose. Paul, in his chain, and 
persecuted by his own people, was per
forming a ministry which could be ac
complished in no other way. 

20 Paul alleged to be alive. NmY I, 
being perplexed by the question
ing• about these things, said, If he 
may be intending to go to Jerusa
lem and to be judged there concern-

21 ing these things? Now when Paul 
appeals to be kept for the emperor's 
investigation, I order him to be krpt 
till I shall send him up to Ca-sar.'' 

22 Now Agrippa to Festus: ''I mv
srlf also intended to hear the 
man.'' ''Tomorrow,'' he is aYer-

23 ring. "you shall hear him." Then, 
on the morrow, at Agrippa and 
Brrnice 's coming with much pomp, 
and entering into the audience 
chamber, together with captains 
and prominent men of the cit~-, 

and. at Festus' order, Pau I ~-as 
24 led forth. And Festus is anr

ring. "King Agrippa, and all men 
present with us, you are behold
ing this man concerning whom 
t hr rnti re multitude of the J e"·~ 
pied with me, in Jerusalem as \Yell 
as in this place, imploring that hr 

25 must live no longer. Now I graspt>d 
that he has committed nothing (k
scrving of death, yet at his making 
this appral to the emperor. T 

26 cleeiclr to send him-coneern ing 
whom I have nothing eertain to 
writr to the master. Whercfort' 
I led him before you, ancl es
peeiall~- before you, king Agrippa, 
so that, from the examination. I 
should have something to wri k 

21 For it seems to me irrational, send
ing a prisoner and not to signify 
the ehargrs against him.'' 

26 Now Agrippa averred to Paul, 
" It is perm it ted to yon to speak 
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OVT60NHKOTOCONE~l\CKEW 
H..\VING·DlED WBOlf ALLEGED 

NOnl\V AOCZHNl\nOPOVMEN•O 
20 THE PAUL TO-DE-I.JVING. l..emo-perplexED 

OCAEEr<l\THN ne p ITOYTCDN 60 
\"ET I Tllll A.BOUT these 

ZHTHCINEAErONEIBOYAOW 
t!EEKing sai<l IF MA Y-he-BE-iu-

,,. t'..PIN6C9AI TO·TIE-hrING-JUDGED 

ITOnOPE'WE ce l\16 I CIEPOlOO 
U:uJINli TO·UE-GOINO INTO .IERUBALEll 

COAVMl\Kl\KEIKPINECOl\1 20 
AND-there TO-DE-belNO-.IUDGED 

ne p ITOVTCDNTOY AE n l\Y AO ID 
21 AIJOUT these OF-THE YET PAUL 

ven1Kl\AEC~ENOYTHPH0GO 
ON-C.1LLWQ TO·DE-K:EPT 

HN M l\VTONEICTHNTOYCE•D 
hiru INTO TIIEI 1)1''-TIIE veu-

Bl\CTOVAll\rMCDCINEKEAE 200 
eraleJ TllUU-X:Nuwiug I-ORDER 

'(!. 
YCl\THPE IC0M l\VTONewc20 

TO·DE-licING-KEPT hiw TILL 

OVl\Nl\nEM'f'Wl\VTONnPOCK•O 
OF-\\lUCH l

1

LlrUE-UP·BENDINCl him TOWARD C.-\E• 

l\I Cl\Pl\l\rp1nn l\CAEnPOC6D 
2::' IHH AGRIPPA l 0 ET TOWARD 

TON~HCTONEBOYAOMHNKl\'° 
THE t'EBTUB 1-iuten<lED AND 

ll\'WTOCTOVl\N0PCDnOYl\K0300 
ij,\.\IE Of-Tllll human TO-BEAB. 

VC l\ I l\V PI 0 N ~ HC IN l\KOVC 20 
MOUHOW be-18-AVERRINa YOU·BDALL·DE-

Hl'lo.VTOVTHOVNEn l\VPIONE•O 
~~) llE.HliN(i 01"-liim. to-TUE TllEN ON-MORROW ot·-

A00MTOCTOV l\rPlnn l\Kl\1°0 
CO\!l~tj THE AGRIPPA AND 

THCBEPNIKHCMETl\nOAAH• 
TllE IJBUNlCJD WITH mucl.l 

C~l'lo.NTl\C.l l\CKl\IEICEA00 400 
Al'PB.\UQlll'e AND INTO-cm.UNU 

s1• <1> n. 
NTCDNEICTO!'lo.KPO!'l.THPIONW 

INTO TUE USTEN-PLACE 

11+e 
CVNTEX I Al l\P"C:O I CKl\l l'lo.N•O 
TO\;F.TllEll llE81DE8 TUOUS.\ND-chiers AND MEN 

l!r. p .1'1.C l
1

NTO I C.Kl'lo.TE I.Ox HNTGO 
THE acrorJing-to OUT-11\\'INU OF-

HCnOAECDCKl\IKEAEVCl\NT•O 
AND Of'-ORDEllino 

OCTOV~HCTOVHX0HOn l\V NOO 
TUE fEBTUB WAI-LED TOE PAUL 

OCKl\l~HCINO~HCTOCl\rpw 
24 A.ND IB•AYERRINO TUE FESTUS AGRIPP.\ 

Inn l\B !'I.Cl AEYKl\ln l'lo.NTEC •o 
KING AND ALL 

u:tM 
0 I CVN n !'I.PO NTECHM IN l\NA 60 
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(·oncrrning yourself.'' Then Pa u I, 
stretching out his hand, made his 

2 drfcns<'. "Concerning all of which 
I am bring indicted by Jews, king 
.Agrippa, I have deemed myself 
hapVi· to be ahout to make my dc-

3 frnsr lH'fore you toda~·. especially 
as vou are an exprrt, versed in al I 
thr. customs as wrll as the questions 
of thr Jews. Wherefore I am hr
srPching ~·on to hear me patient!~-. 

l\f v 1 i fe inderd, then, from youth, 
whi~h ca;nc to he from the begin
ning among my nation. and in Je
rusalem, all tlw J cws are acquaint-

:. P!l with loiow ing me from the very 
first, sh~uld they he \Yilling to tcsti
fr that arcording to the strictest 
s;·~t of this rit nal of oms, I live a 
Pharisre. And now, heing judgrd, 
T stand in expPctation of the prom
ise mad<> hy God to our fathers, to 
which our twelv<' tribes, earnestly 
offering divine service night and 
da~-, ar<' rxpecting to attain. Con
rrrning which rxpectation I am bP
ing imlirtcd hy thr .Jews, 0 king! 

R \V
0

\Jat ! ls it bring judged Unhe-
jj p\"Hhfo hy you, if God is rousing 
t hP cl cad? 

I, incleed, then, suppose mysplf 
hound to commit much contrary to 
tl1P name of Jesus the Nazarene, 

10 whi<•h T clo, also, in Jerusalrm. And 
man v of the saints besides, I lock 
11p in jails, obtaining authority 
from the chirf pric•sts, hrsides I 
!ll'p(\sit a ballot to despatch them. 

11 Awl in all the s~·nagognes, oftrn 
punishing tlwm, I compelled thrm 
to hlasplwmr. Ilrsidrs, bring excrcd
ingl,v maddP1wd against them, I 
1wr~ce11tc<l them cvrn as far as the 

King Agrippa was a notable figure 
throughout the closing period of Jew
ish national life. He was the last 
prince of the Herodian line. Unlike 
the Roman governors, who were fre
quently replaced and most of whom 
knew little of the people they sought 
to govern, Agrippa had all his life 
been in a position to acquire a most 
intimate acquaintance with the Jews 
and their religious customs. 
•-6The morality of Saul of Tarsus was 
as unimpeachable as that of Paul the 
apostle. He had a good conscience 
(231) and his life was blameless (Phil. 
3•). But he was the chief of sinners 
(lTi.11s) because his self-righteous
ness and religion made him a hater of 
Christ. Mere religion degrades men. 

Paul's plight has often been repeat
ed in the subsequent history of Chris
tendom. His offense consists in believ
ing the scriptures-which his oppo
nents claimed to believe. Strange to 
say, the most bitter persecution, to 
those who believe God, comes, not 
from the irreligious world, but from 
those who claim that they, too, believe 
the scriptures, but who do not seem to 
have received the spirit of love which 
pervades them. 
1 The Jews were expecting the Mes
siah and the kingdom, and should have 
rejoiced in the fulfillment of their ex
pectation. Instead, they fly in the face' 
of their fondest hopes, when they re
ject the proclamation of Messiah. 
s The Hebrew scriptures contain se,._ 
eral instances of resurrection besides 
that predicted concerning the awak· 
ening of those who sleep in the dust 
of the earth at the setting up of the 
kingdom (Dan.122). The only entrance 
into the kingdom, for those who have 
fallen asleep, is resurrection, or awak
ening. Even farael, now that they die 
as a nation, will have a national resur
rection, as depicted by the dry bones 
of Ezekiel's vision (Eze.37•-14). Doubt
less the stress which Paul lays on the 
doctrine of the resurrection in these 
final discourses, from the time he 
spoke in the Sanhedrin, arose from the 
fact that he now looked upon the na
tion as dead, and nothing but a spirit
ual resurrection would suffice to re
vive them when the kingdom should 
come. 
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12 This is the fullest account of Saul's 
call and the only one which gives his 
co~mission to the nations. He for
bore to mention this in speaking to 
his enraged kinsmen (227) as he here 
omits all reference to Ananias. He 
uses only such parts as suit the place 
and purpose. 
1a Only those acquainted with the 
glare of the Syrian sun at midday, can 
grasp the full significance of this. Na
ture's brightest light is eclipsed by the 
glorious grace into which Saul is ush
ered by his call. 
,. All fell to the earth at first, but 
later stood up (97j as Saul himself was 
told to do. The fact that the Lord 
spoke in Hebrew is shown in the other 
accounts by the form of the name Saul. 
It is spelled differently and is not de
clined, as is the Greek in other places. 
15 In the Orient a sharp, pointed rod 
is used in place of a whip to urge ani
mals to their task. To kick the sharp 
goad hurts no one but themselves. 
This is a graphic picture of Saul's serv
ice up to this time. The Lord was us
ing him to carry out His purpose, but 
hitherto Saul did not acknowledge his 
Master. He had been goaded into per
secuting the saints. Henceforth he 
was to render willing, intelligent serv
ice. Henceforth he acknowledges 
Christ as his Lord. 
16 The twelve were to witness to the 
Lord's life from John's baptism to His 
ascension (121), Paul was to be a wit
ness of Him after His ascension and 
glorification. It was to be progressive. 
Further visions were to be given to 
supplement this first commission. 
la Saul neither sought the Lord nor 
His service, neither had he a sense 
of need. He was arrested and save!! 
by despotic grace. 
17 As this is a continuation of Luke's 
account, most of the commissions are 
based on the commission for mankind 
(Lu.24•7) proclaiming a pardon for all 
men. The twelve combined it with the 
kingdom commissions and limited it to 
Israelites and proselytes (23B,531,lO•a). 
Saul first preached a pardon of sins to 
the nations In Pisidian Antioch (13a•), 
combining it with the first Intimation 
of justification. It Is always coupled 
with repentance, though nothing is 
said in Saul's commission concerning 
this. 

12 outside cities. Among which, going 
to Damascus with the authoritv arnl 

13 permission of the chief prie~ts, at 
midday, on the road, I perceived, 
0 king, a light from heaven, abon• 
the brightness of the sun, shining 
about me and those going together 

14 with me. And all of us falling 
down to the earth, I hear a voice 
saying to me in the He brew vern ac
ular, 'Saul! Saul! Why are you 
persecuting l\Ie 7 It is hard for you 
to be kicking against the goads ! ' 

15 Now I said, '"Who art Thou, Lord~, 
Now the Lord said, 'I am .Jesus, 

l6 'Vhom yon are persecuting. But 
rise and stand on your feet, for 1 
was seen by you for this, to select 
you for a deputy and a witness of 
what you perceived as well as that 

17 in which I will be seen by you, ex
tricating you from the people arnl 
fron! the nations, to whom I am 

1s commissioning you. to open their 
eyes to turn them about from dark
ness to light and from the authorit~
of Satan to God, for them to get a 
pardon of sins and an allotment 
among thosr who have been hal
lowed by faith that is in ::\le.' 

19 Whence, king Agrippa. I did 
not become stubborn as to the hrav-

20 rnly apparition, but first to those 
in Damascus, besides in Jerusalrm 
also, as well as the entire provincr 
of Judea. and to the natiom. I rr
ported that they arc to he repenting 
and turning back to God. enga g
ing in acts worthy of repentanrr. 

21 On this arrount the Jrws. appre
hending me in the sanctuan-. at-

22 tempted to lay hands on me. Chanc
ing then, on assistance from God, I 
have stood until this day, witness-
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ing hoth to small and great, saying 
nothing outside 0f what hoth the 
prophrts and :Moses speak of future 

2:i occurrrnces-if it be the suffering 
Christ-if He, the first of the res
urrrction from among the dead, is 
ahout to he announcing light to the 
people as well as to the nations:" 

24 Now, as he is making this de
fensr, Festus is averring with a 
loud voice, "You are mad, Paul! 
Much scripture is ileranging you to 

25 madness!" Yet Paul is averring, 
"I am not mad, most mighty Fes
tn!l, hut I am declaiming declara-

26 tions of truth and sanity. For the 
king is an adept concerning these 
things, to whom I am speaking 
boldly, also, for I am persuaded 
that nonr of these things is elud
ing him, for this has not been com-

27 mittrd in a corner. King Agrippa. 
are you brlieving the prophets? I 
am aw a re that you are believing!'' 

2s Yet Agrippa to Paul: "Briefly 
arr you prrsuading mr, to make a 

29 Christian!" Y ct Paul, "May I ever 
wish to Goel, even briefly and 
grPatly, not only you, but also all 
who are hearing me today, to bP
comc a kind such as even I am, out
sidr of thrse bonds!" 

:io . And the king stood up, and the 
governor, brsides Bernice and those 

31 sitting with them. And, retiring, 
tlwy talked with one another, saying 
that, "This man is not committing 
anything desrrving death or 

32 bonds." Now Agrippa averred to 
l<'Pstus, ''This man could have been 
rPlcased if he had not appealed to 
Ciesar." 

22 It is evident that the apostle did 
disclose secrets which cannot be found 
in Moses and the prophets. One of 
these was the secret of the resurrec· 
tion, made known to the Corinthians 
(lCo.15""). Another was tbe secret of 
the evangel, which occupies much of 
the epistle to the Romans (Ro.162•). 
We must either take the statement 
that he had said nothing but what Mo
ses and the prophets said of future 
occurrences in a general way of all his 
past course, or take it strictly of his 
conduct since his apprehension by the 
Jews. If the latter is the case, it be· 
comes clear why, at this time of com· 
parative leisure, no epistles proceed 
from his pen and there is a gap of sev
eral years between the Preparatory 
and the Perfection epistles. For the 
time being he seems to have confined 
himself to the closing drama of the 
kingdom. This aspect of his ministry 
is the only one, of course, which finds 
any place in the present account. Un
til the kingdom was fully set aside, he 
could disclose no more secrets. 
21 The idea that light was to come to 
the nations through such a channel 
was too much for Festus. He did not 
deride learning. He might acknowl· 
edge that light could come through 
study. The word here used is the 
same which is elsewhere rendered 
scripture or writing. He objected, not 
to human attainments, but to divine 
revelation. This is shown in Paul's ap
peal to Agrippa, who had believed the 
prophets without becoming mad. 
2• This holds good of all the facts of 
the gospel. The evangel has no eso· 
terlc doctrines. Even its "mysteries" 
are for the enlightenment of all (Eph. 
30). 
zs Agrippa was not "almost persuad· 
ed." His remark is sarcastic to a de· 
gree. Christian was not the honorable 
term it is today, but a name of re
proach and scorn. He suggested that 
Paul is too hasty in supposing that, as 
he believed the prophets, he would be· 
Iieve the evangel. But Paul ignores 
his sarcasm and turns it into a sober 
wish. He could wish that all that no· 
ble company had the true treasures of 
nobility and wealth which were his 
in Christ! Thus ends Paul's testimo"ny 
in Judea. This part of his course is 
finished. 
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1 The writer of Acts, probably Luke, 
seems to have become the apostle's 
constant companion from this time. 
In his latest epistle from Rome Paul 
speaks of him as his fellow laborer 
(Philem.21) and later laments that he 
alone remained with him (2Tim.411). 
1 This Julius has been identified with 
Julius Priscus who afterwards became 
prefect of the Prretorian guards when 
Vitellius was emperor. 
' There seems to have been no reg
ular service either for passengers -or 
freight on the Mediterranean in an
cient times. Travelers were entirely 
dependent on pas"Sing merchant vessels 
and often sailed in a number of ships 
before reaching their destination. Paul 
took three different vessels in his last 
Yoyage to Jerusalem from Macedonia. 
EYen emperors used this casual means 
of transportation. Hence the centur
ion took a ship to Asia, with the idea 
of transferring to another vessel as 
soon as he found one which would 
carry them toward Rome. Such a ship 
proYed to be in Myra, one of the ports 
at which they called. And in this 
they pursued their journey to Italy. 
2 Aristarchus is probably that same 
Aristarchus who was seized by the 
Ephesian mob when they could not 
find Paul (1929) who returned to Asia 
with him on his last voyage to Jeru· 
salem (20•). He was his fellow laborer 
in Rome (Philem.2•) and seems to have 
been imprisoned with him (CoI.410). 
• The direct course to the coasts of 
Asia would be south and west of Cyp· 
rus. This was the course on his sec· 
ond and third missionary journeys. 
They worked their way to windward 
by taking advantage of a current be
tween Cyprus and Cilicia. 
r. The Alexandrian ship was some
what out of her course in this harbor 
unless it had business there also, but 
the prevailing west wind would ac
count for this. Egyptian vessels were 
amongst the largest of that day, and 
as this one was engaged in the trans· 
Mediterranean traffic it must haYe 
been of considerable size. 

Cnidus had an excellent and shel· 
tered harbor, to which, doubtless, tiler 
would have gone for the winter if the 
wind had allowed it. 

27 Now, as it was determined that 
we are to sail away to Italy, the~· 
gave over Paul, as well as some 
other prisoners, to a centurion 
named Julius, of the Imperial 

2 squadron. Now, stepping on board 
a ship of Adramyttium, about to 
sail for places in the province of 
Asia, we set out, with us being Aris
tarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalo
nica. Now, on another day, we 
were led down. to Sidon. And Ju
lius, using Paul humanely, permits 
him to go to friends for casual care. 

And setting out thence, we sail 
under the lee of Cyprus, because the 
winds are contrary. And, sailing 
through the ocean off Cilicia anrl 
Pamphylia, we came down to :Myra. 
of L~·cia. And the centurion, find
ing there an Alexandrian ship sail
ing to Ital~-, has us step on board of 
it. Now·, for a considerable mun
ber of days, sailing tardily and 
hardly coming off Cnidus, the wind 
not leaYing us toward it. we.sail un
cler the lee of Crete, off Salmone. 
and hardly skirting it, "·e came to 
a certain place called Ideal Harbors. 
near "-hich was the city of Lase a. 

Noli-. a considerable time elaps
ing. and sailing being alrC'ad:- haz
ardous, hecaus<' the Fast also has al
read:- passed b:·, Paul exhorted 

10 tlwrn, saying, "l\fen ! I behold that 
sailing is about to be with damag•' 
and much forfeit not only of the 
lading, and of the ship, but of onr 

11 souls also.'' Yet the cent n rion 
was persuaded by the navigator and 
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the man who chartered the ship, 
rather than by what is being said by 
Paul. 

12 Now as the harbor possessed no 
fitness for wintering, the majority 
laid counsel to set out thence, if 
somehow they may be able to arrive 
at Phcenix to winter, a harbor of 
Crete looking toward the south
"·cst and toward the north-west. 

13 Now, the south wind blowing gent-
1,1', supposing their purpose to hold, 
weighing anchor, they skirted close 
along Crete. 

11 Now, not much after, a wind, a 
hurricane, called a ''northeaster,'' 

1" struck her. Now as the ship is 
gripped by it, and being unable to 
luff to the wind, giving lier up, we 

16 wer~ carried along. Now, running 
undrr a certain islet called Cauda, 
we hardly have strength to hold off 

17 thr skiff, hoisting which, they used 
stays, undergirding the ship. And 
fraring lest they should be falling 
into the Syrtis quicksand, lower
ing the gear, thus they were carried 

18 along. Yet, at our being vehement
ly tossed by the tempest, on the next 

19 thry jrttisoned, and on the third 
with their own hands they toss over 

20 the ship's gear. Now, neither sun 
nor constellations appearing for 
more days, and no slight tempest 
lying on us, all further expectation 
of onr !iring saved was takrn from 
ll s. 

:n .i\nd there being much absti
nrncr, then Paul, stationed in the 
midst of them, said, "You ought, 
i1ukt'tl, 0 men, yirlding to nw, not 
to havp srt ont from Crete and to 

22 gain this damogc and forfrit. And 

11 Anciently the steersman, or helms
man, or pilot, was captain of the ship, 
but his duties in larger vessels corre
sponds to our navigator. The man who 
chartered the ship traveled as his own 
supercargo, and was as much interest
ed in the safety of his lading as the 
navigator was in his ship. Hence his 
counsel was sought. One lost his ship 
and the other his cargo for rejecting 
Paul's advice. The souls on board (in
cluding these two men) were given to 
Paul, and he lost none of them, even 
though their action endangered all. 
12 Ideal Harbors, was not, as its name 
implies, a sheltered enclosure, but 
rather an open roadstead. Hence the 
majority of those on board thought 
best to reject the Jewish prisoner's 
advice and seek better winter quarters. 
12 "Looking" must be taken from the 
sailor's standpoint, which is usually 
the opposite of a landsman's. Phre
nix faced east rather than west. 
13 As the south wind came· up they 
probably 10st all confidence in the pes
simistic Jew who had warned them of 
danger ahead. 
u This typhoon or hurricane was so 
violent that the vessel could not keep 
its course, but was carried off in an
other direction. Had it not been so 
strong they could have luffed to the 
wind and used it to carry them to 
Phrenix. 
1e Cauda is usually called Clauda, but 
as this reading is corrected in Sina iti
cus, and the modern name omits the 
"l," we have made it Cmula. 

10 It was customary, in ancient times, 
to drag a small boat in the water be
hind the ship. So long as the vessel 
was being driven by the gale this was 
safe, but when its speed was tempo
rarily reduced there was great danger 
of the boat pounding the vessel to 
pieces or being itself broken up. Hence 
they held it off, and then hoisted it on 
board. 
11 "Lowering the gear" in order to 
keep from running into the Syr_tis, on 
the north African coast, must have con
sisted in lying-to, or setting a small 
canvas to bring the vessel up as m"tr 
the wind as possible. This woulcl 
stop her progress and change her 
course. 
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"' That Paul, a mere prisoner, should 
have presumed to give advice at all 
shows how quickly he obtained rec
ognition. Now that all wished that he 
had been heeded, he easily assumes 
the leadership. They deserve to be 
lost, and the v·essel and its cargo are 
lost, through rejecting Paul's words. 
Yet, notwithstanding their disobe
dience he is graciously granted the 
souls of all who are sailing with him. 
We cannot believe that this shipwreck 
is merely an interesting adventure in 
Paul's career without any bearing on 
the subject of the book of Acts. We 
have seen how this account gives us 
only what concerns the kingdom tes
timony, leaving out important incidents 
in his life which have no bearing on it. 
This shipwreck is not mentioned in 
his later epistles. Hence it must have 
a close connection with the fortunes of 
the kingdom. We take it as a parable 
of Paul's closing kingdom ministry and 
the fortunes of those who• are associ
ated with him in it. They are in the 
ship and sustained by it just as the 
nations, under Paul's early ministries 
are in the kingdom and find their sus
tenance at Israel's board. But the king
dom is fast going to pieces, Israel as a 
nation is nearing its end, and now the 
question is, what is to become of the 
believers among the nations to whom 
Paul had preached? Will they be swal
lowed up in Israel's downfall? The 
answer is pictured in the salvation 
of all who sail with Paul and the loss 
of the ship with its cargo. The na
tions lose everything connected with 
the kingdom but are safely carried 
through the catastrophe. They lose all 
earthly hopes, but gain the higher 
heavenly place accorded them in Paul's 
epistles from Rome. 

21 Those on board ship have the sen
sation that land is nearing them when 
the ship approaches a shore and sail
ors speak of It in this way. Experi
enced sailors know when they are near 
land, even If it is invisible, by the dis
tant roar of the breakers and other in
dications. The danger now lay in 
striking something in the dark so that 
they should not be able to reach the 
shore and save themselves. 

now I am exhorting you to Ji,~ 

cheerful, for not one soul from 
among you will he cast away, more 

23 than the ship. For a messenger of 
God, Whose I am, to Whom I am 
offering di vine service, also, st oo cl 

24 by me this night, saying. 'Fear 
not, Paul! You must stand hPforP 
Cresar. And lo! God has graciously 
granted to you all those sailing 

25 with you.' Wherefore, be cheerful, 
men, for I am believing God that it 
will be even in the manner \Yhich 

26 has bren spoken to me. Yet we 
must fall on a certain island." 

21 Now as the fourteenth night 
came, at our cruising about in 
the Adria, in the mid die of tlw 
night the mariners were suspectin~ 
some country to be nearing them. 

28 And, sounding, they found twr11 t~
fathoms. Now, after a hit. souncl
ing again, they found fiftet-n fath-

29 oms. Bt-sides, fearing lest at somr 
time we may be falling on rou~h 
places, pitching four anchors out of 
the stern, they wisht-d fo_r the com
ing of day. 

30 Now the marint-rs, seeking to fie•' 
out of the ship, and lowering 
the skiff into the sea under prt>
tense of being about to stretl'h an-

3l chors out of the prow. Pan! said 
to the centurion and the soldier~. 
"Except these shou Id remai11 in 

32 the ship, yon cannot be saYl'd. '' 
Then the soldiers strike off thr 
ropes of thr skiff and they lt-aw lwr 
to fall off. 

33 Now, until the day was ahont to 
romr, Paul entreated a 11 to partakr 
of nourishment, saying, "Toda~- i,:; 
the fourteenth day, apprehensiw, 
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you are constantly abstinent, tak-
34 ing nothing. Wherefore I am en

trrating you to partake of nourish
mPnt, for this belongs to this sal
vation of yours, for not a hair from 
the head of one of you shall be de-

35 stroyed." Now, saying this, and 
taking bread, he thanks God before 
all, and, breaking it, begins to eat. 

3G Now, brcoming cheerful, they also 
37 all took nourishment. Now we were, 

in all, two hundred seventy-six 
38 soulE in the ship. Now, being sated 

with nonrishmcnt, they buoyed the 
ship, casting out the wheat into the 
sea. 

39 Now when the day came, they 
clid not rrcognize the land, yet con
sidrrrd a crrtain gulf, having a 
hcach, into which they planned, if 

40 possible•, to thrust the ship. And, 
taking the anchors from about it, 
thry lrft them in the sea, at the 
same time slacking the lashings of 
thr rmldc>rs, and hoisting the fore
sail to the breeze, they kept her 

41 Pours<' for the hraeh. Now, falling 
into a clrnnnrl. they ran the craft 
agronnd. and the prow, indeed, re
mains sticking unshakable, yet the 
strrn was brokrn up by the force of 
t lw billows. 

42 Now the soldiers' counsel was 
that thP,\' should kill the prisoners, 
lc>st sonH', swimming out, may flee 

1:1 a\\'ay. Yl't the crnturion, intend
ing to savP Paul through it, pre
vPn ts thc>m from their intrntion. 
And hi' orclrrs those who are able 
to swim, diving, to be off to land 

4'I first, and thr rest, these, indeed, on 

•• It is practically impossible to pre
pare meals in such a storm as they had 
encountered and the constant toil and 
apprehension would take away all de
sire for food. But now that land was 
near they doubtless remembered Paul's 
predictions and were more than will
ing to listen to him as he cheered and 
encouraged them. We hear no more of 
the navigator and the owner of the car
go, and even the centurion obeys Paul, 
who acknowledges his thankfulness to 
God before all and gives them an ex
ample of faith by taking his fill of food. 

sa The lighter they could make the 
ship the better chance they had of 
beaching her near the shore. To do 
this it was necessary also to control 
her course, so they hoisted a sail to the 
wind and unlashed the rudders, which 
had probably been securely fastened, 
as steering was impossible. Unlike 
modern vessels, the ships of that day 
had tu;o rudders, which they would 
now use to steer the ship for the beach. 

41 It would seem that some current 
carried them into a channel, or the 
place "where two seas met," and hin· 
dered them from reaching the beach 
they were headed for. They ran 
aground in the channel itself. 

41 Every detail of this description fits 
perfectly with the environs of what is 
now called St. Paul's bay on the north
ern coast of Malta. The depth of the 
sea, a channel made by the island of 
Salmonetta, •and the evidences of a 
beach at the mouth of the Westara 
creek, all identify this as the probable 
location. 

42 As a Roman guard was ordinarily 
responsible for his prisoners with his 
own life, we can better underataad t'rn 
Inhuman suggestion of the centurion's 
soldiers. Once again Paul become" the 
saviour of the prisoners even as he had 
been used but a few hours before to 
prevent the sailors' desertion and lhus 
saved the lives of the very soldiers 
who now wished to despatch him. The 
centurion was too just to kill the one 
to whom he and the rest owed their 
very lives. 
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There was an Island in the Adriatic 
called Melida or Melita, which some 
suppose was the scene of the ship
wreck. It is in the gulf of Venice. The 
ancient Adria, however, included more 
than the present Adriatic, and was ap
plied to all of the Mediterranean be
tween Sicily and Greece. The modern 
condition of Malta is no index of what 
it was in those days. ''Barbarians" 
(for which we have no English equiva
lent) was applied by the Greeks to any 
who did not speak Greek, and their 
couduct makes it clear that they were 
far from being barba.rous or savage, 
There are no vipers in Malta today, 
but venomous reptiles always disap
pear with the increase of population. 
The Venetian Melita could not possibly 
be reached with the wind blowing so as 
to drive them toward the Syrtis quick
sand and there is no reason to think 
that it changed. They would pass in
numerable islands on the way as if by 
a miracle. And their subsequent jour
ney would have been overland or by a 
different route from Melita. 

Just as Matthew, who gives us the 
rejection of the kingdom as proclaimed 
by our Lord Himself, closes with a 
millennial foreview when He told them, 
in anticipation of that day, "all author
ity in heaven and on earth is given un
to Me," so here, where we have the re
jection of the kingdom as proclaimed 
by His apostles, we are regaled with 
a millennial scene to remind us that 
the kingdom is merely delayed, and 
will come in its proper time. First the 
serpent is destroyed, corresponding to 
the binding of Satan at the beginning 
of the thousand years, then blessing 
!lows out to the nations. Paul, as a 
herald of that day, is able to pick up 
serpents without any harm coming to 
him, but lays hands on those who are 
ailing, and they have ideal health (Mk. 
1618). 

1 By healing the father of the chief 
man in the island, his fame and mes
sage would be immediately spread. 
Thus the very place of the shipwrecl( 
was chosen to suit his purpose. 

planks, yet those, on anything from 
the ship, and thus all came safely 
through on the land. 

28 And, being safely through, then 
we recognized that the island is 
callrd 1\fclita. And the barbarians 
tender us not the casual philan
thropy, for, kindling a fire, they 
took us all in, because of the immi
nent shower and because of the cold. 

Now at Paul's twisting together 
a certain quantity of kindling and 
placing it on the fire, a viper, com
ing out of the warmth, fastens on 
his hand. Now, as the barbarians 
prrceived the wild beast hanging 
from his hand, they said to one an
other, "Undoubtedly this man is a 
murderer, whom, being safely 
through the sea, Justice leaves not 
live." Indeed, then, twitching thr 
wild beast into the fire, he suffered 
no ill, yet they were apprehensin 
that he was about to become in
flamed or suddenly fall down dead. 
Yet, after much apprehension, and 
beholding nothing coming to br 
amiss with him, retracting, thry 
said he is a god. 

7 Now in the region about that plarr 
were freeholds belonging to the 
forC'most man of the island, named 
Publius, who, receiving us amiabl~-. 
lodges us three days. Now it or
cnrrrd that the father of Pnblins 
was prostrated, oppressed with a 
fever and dysentery. Paul, entrr
ing to him and praying, placing his 
hands on him, heals him. 
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Now on th is occurring. the rest 
also of those in the island, having 
infirmities, came and were cu red, 

10 who also honor us with many hon
ors, and, at our setting out, they 
placrd on lJoard what was for our 
nPrds. 

11 Now after three months, we set 
out in an Alexandrian ship with the 
rnsign Dioscuri, which has winter-

12 rd in the island. And landing at 
Syracuse, we stay three days, 

!3 whrn ce, coming about, we arrive at 
Rhrgium, and the south wind com
ing on after one day, we came the 

14 srcond day to Puteoli, where, find
ing brethren, we were entreated 
to stay with them seven days. And 
thus we came to Rome. 

15 And thence, the brethren, hPar
ing about us, ca me to meet us as 
far as Appii Forum and Three Tav
Prns, percriving whom, Paul, thank-

16 ing God, took couragr. Now 
whrn wr camr into Romr, Paul was 
permitted to rrmain bv himself to
grthrr with a soldier ~·ho guarded 
him. 

17 Now it ca me, three days after, 
that hr cal Is together thP forrmost 
of thr ,frws. Now on thPir corning 
togrthrr he said to them, "I, men, 
hrrthrrn, doing nothing contrary to 
thr people or to the hrreditary cus
toms, was given up a prisoner out of 
.r rrnsalrm, into the hands of the 

18 Romans, who, ~xamining me, in
trn rlPcl to release me, because not 
OIH' eausr of death existed in mr. 

H Now at thP contradiction of the 
Jpws, I am comprlled to appeal to 
CIPsar, not as though having any-

Three months busy with blessing 
thus came out of the catastrophe. Had 
the Rhip wintered in Cnidus, as they 
had wished, or at Ideal Harbors, as 
Paul proposed, the ship and car140 
might indeed haYe been saved, but a 
much greater loss would have b1Jen 
sustained by the islanders. Thus God 
always gets a greater good out of a 
lesser evil. 

11 The Latin equivalent of Dioscuri 
would be "Castor and Pollux." But 
this gives the impression that it was a 
Roman vessel, whereas most of the 
commerce with Rome was earned in 
foreign bottoms, and this was prob 
ably a Greek ship, having a Greek 
name. 

12 There is a local tradition that Paul 
himself founded the first ecclesia in 
Syracuse. The account reads as 
though the centurion allowed him the 
utmost liberty. 

10 As Paul had written an epistle to 
Rome there must have been a consill· 
erable company of believers there. 
They showed something of their re
gard for him by coming out to welcome 
him on the way. One company came 
as far as Appii Forum. Another del
egation met him at Three Taverns, 
about ten miles nearer the city. No 
wonder Paul thanked God and tool{ 
courage. He was now near tl:e goal 
that he . had set before him se;·eral 
years before, and t)J.ough a prisoner of 
Rome, he had almost all the frer,dom 
he could wish. Indeed, from this time 
he preferred to call himself a ·'prison· 
er of the Lord," as he recognized that 
it was the Lord's will. 

17 It is eminently fitting that the fhal 
and decisive rejection of the kingdom 
should follow its proclamation in 
Rome, the seat of the wotld's greatest 
empire at the time. It had been pro
claimed in Jernsalem and rejected by 
the rulers of the Jews in the land, r.ow 
it has been fully heralded among the 
Jews of the dispersion, and they. too, 
have rejected it wherever Paul 1:as 
gone. The most signal sign of llieir 
apostasy is his imprisonment. It re· 
veals the height of their obstinacy. 
Rome would free him. But his own na
tion loads with chains the one who 
would free them from the Roman yoke. 
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"' Paul must have had many precious 
meetings with his believing brethren. 
He must have made known to them 
those transcendent truths which h 0 

teaches in his Perfection Epistles. If 
the Acts were giving an account of his 
career or of his evangel, it stops 8hort 
at the most important point. As a 
"history of the commencement of the 
Christian church" it is the most disap
pointing of all books, for the truths 
which distinguish the present economy, 
found in Ephesians, Philippians, and 
Colossians, were not made known un
til its close and are never referred to, 
much less taught. Those events in 
Paul's career which are of the utmost 
importance for present truth, from his 
sojourn in Arabia to the dispatch of 
Tychicus with the Perfection Epistles, 
are quite overlooked in this account. 
Paul's sojourn in Rome marks the be
ginning of that vast work of the spirit 
of God which has continued down to 
the present time. Yet all we are told 
here is the disappointing meeting with 
the Jews! Instead of closing with a 
song of victory and sending the church 
on its triumphant way, he quotes 
Isaiah's ,doleful prophecy concerning 
the apostate nation, showing the fail
ure of the kingdom proclamation and 
the reason why it should no longer be 
heralded. What stronger evillence is 
needed to show that the Acts is not 
concerned with the so-called "church"? 
It is no mere history of the apostolic 
times. It is concerned only with those 
events which chronicle the fortunes of 
the earthly kingdom. It deals with a 
transitional period when the church 
was still dependent on the favored na
tion and had a subordinate place in the 
reign ·Of Messiah over the earth, as 
11romised by the Hebrew prophets. 
2 0 This marvelous prophecy has had 
i threefold fulfillment in Israel: when 
they rejected Jehovah (Isa.60.10), when 
they rejected the Lord (Mt.1314,1•), 
and, in this present instance, when 
they reject. the testimony of the spirit, 
through His apostles. Israel, in part, 
has become calloused, until the fulness 
of the nations may be entering (Ro.11 
2•). 

20 thing to accuse my nation of. For 
this cause, then, I call for you, to 
see and spc ak to you. For on ac
count of the expec ta ti on of Israel 
this chain is lying about me." 

21 Now they said to him, "Neither 
receive we letters concerning you 
from Judea, nor does any of the 
brethren coming along report or 
speak anything wicked eoneerning 

22 you. Now we are worthy to hear 
from you what your disposition is. 
For indeed, concerning this sect, it 
is known to us that it is being ron
tradicted evervwhere.'' 

23 Now, settin.g a day for him, the 
majority ca me to him in the lodg
ing, to whom he expounded, certi
fying to the kingdom of God, anrl 
persuading them eoneerning Jesus. 
both from the law of Moses and the 
prophets, from morning till evr-

24 ning. And some, indeed, were per
suaded by what was said, yet some 

25 disbelieved. Now there being dis
agreements one with another, they 
were dismissed, Paul making onr 
declaration. that. "Ide ally the holy 
spirit speaks through Isaiah the 

2G prophet, to your fathers, saying. 

'Go to this people and say, 
"In hearing, you will be hearing 

And may by no means under
stand, 

And observing, you may be ob
serving 

And may by no means be per
ceiving, 

27 For the heart of this people was 
made stout, 

And they hear heavily with their 
ears, 

And they shut their eyes. 
Lest at some time they may be 

perceiving with their eyes, 
And should be hearing with their 

ears, 
And may understand with their 

heart, 
And should be turning about. 

And I shall be healing them."' 
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CILlPTER 28 ACTS OF THE APOSTLES 96001 

2s Let it be known to you, then, 
that to the nations was this salva
tion of God dispatched, and they 
will hear." 

30 Now he remains two whole years 
in his own hired house, and he wel-

31 corned all those going in to him, pro
dai ming the kingdom of G-0d, and 
teaching that which concerns the 
Lord Jesus Christ, with all bold
nrss, u n forbidden. 

20 Verse 29 is not in the three manu
scripts on which this version is based. 

'' This proclamation of the kingdom 
would include its present abeyance and 
future manifestation. "That which con
cerns our Lord Jesus Christ" is pur
posely vague, and is the only hint in 
the whole book of the greatest of all 
Paul's ministries, those mysteries or 
secrets which could not be revealed 
until the kingdom had been finally 
rejected. 
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PAUL'S 

PArr,'s EJ>JSTLt~s are for the present. 
All the rest of Scripture finds its in
terpretatfon and application either be
fore or after the present secret ad
ministration. Paul alone gives the 
truth for the ecclesia which is the 
body of Christ. This is found nowhere 
outside of his writings. Israel and 
the nations occupy all other parts of 
divine revelation. What is true of 
them in other eras and eons must not 
be mixed with the present truth or it 
will lead to confusion and error. All 
Scripture is profitable, as a revelo.tion 
of God's ways, but it must not be ap
plied outside its proper place. 

The main subject of the Greek Scrip
tures is the kingdom of Israel. It is 
refused in the four accounts of our 
Lord's ministry, it is again rejected 
in the treatise called Acts, it i& re
affirmed in Hebrews, James, Peter, 
John, and Jude, and it is realized in 
the Unveiling. In Paul's epistles it is 
in abeyance. 

It is God's purpose to bless the na
tions through Israel. But when Is
rael, the channel of blessing, fails, 
this becomes impossible. In Paul's 
epistles the nations are blessed dur
ing Israel's defection. The sphere of 
blessing is changed from earth to 
heaven. Repentance and pardon are 
replaced by justification and recon
ciliation. Grace replaces mercy. 

The scope of Paul's epistles, both 
in time and in space, far transcends 
all the rest of revelation. He is not con
fined to the earth, but includes the 
whole· universe in God's grand climax 
of reconciliation ( Co1.120). He is not 
confined to the eons, or ages, but re
veals a purpose formed before they 
began, and not concluded until after 
their consummation. His range 
reaches from a time long anterior to 
the first of Genesis to a period long 
past the final vision of the Unveiling. 

Paul's writings naturally fall into 
two divisions, his epistles to the eccle
sias, and his personal letters to Tim
othy, Titus and Philemon. 

Paul wrote nine epistles to seven 
ecclesias. They arrange themselves into 
three groups. The epistles in each 
group are very closely related, the 

EPISTI,ES 

first epistle in each, Romans, Ephe
sians and 1 Thessalonians, setting 
forth the truth didactically, while the 
other epistles of the same group are 
explanatory and corrective. The best 
commentaries on Romans are Corin
thians and Galatians; on Ephesians, 
Philippians and Colossians; and Second 
Thessalonians supplements the first 
epistle. 

The Thessalonian group we have 
called the Promissory Epistles, because 
they deal with the expectation of our 
Lord's return. The Romans group we 
have named the Preparatory Epistles 
because they· deal with the transi
tional era which prepared the saints 
for the final revelation found in the 
Ephesian group, which therefore we 
style the Perfection Epistles. 

Each group is characterized by one 
of the abiding trinity of graces, faith, 
expectation and love (I Co.13'"). The 
following outline will serve to show 
the groups and the relation each epis
tle sustains to the others in its group. 
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ROMANS 
~Il'il';EH, would you know how to be just 
before God? Read Romans! 

Saint, would you be at perfect peace 
with God? Ponder Romans! 

The writer of these words became 
acquainted with God through a study 
of this epistle. It is emphatically the 
portion of God's word which is adapted 
to show all men God's present grace, 
preparatory to the higher unfoldlngs 
of Ephesians. 

All revelation previous to Paul's sev
erance to the ministries which are 
expounded in Romans, as given 
through the Lord and His apostles,' 
was limited to the Circumcision, con
cerned with the kingdom promised by 
the prophets to Israel, and falls far 
short of the grace revealed through 
Paul in this epistle. e They promised. 
a probationary pardon on repentance, 
but here we have a complete vindica
tion or justification or acquittal 
founded entirely on faith. 

As is shown by the literary frame
work, Romans is dominated by three 
great doctrines: Justification, Con
ciliation and Sovereignty. God's own 
righteousness, which He shares with 
the sinner, His own peace, which He 
imparts to the believer, and His own 
indomitable will, which forms the im
movable basis of all blessing, are the 
bulk and burden of this epistle. As 
justification is commonly degraded to 
a mere pardon, or forgiveness, and 
conciliation Is unknown, and God's 
sovereignty is denied, there is need to 
urge God's beloved saints to give the 
great truths of this epistle the place 
in their hearts and lives which they 
deserve. 

Every doctrine in this epistle is 
discussed twice: first from the view
point of the individual, and again from 
the larger, national standpoint. The 
latter half of the third and the fourth 
chapters show clearly and exhaustively 
how anyone may be vindicated in the 
sight of God. The latter half of the 
ninth and the tenth chapters show how 
this favor finds Its way to the nations 
while Israel .fails to effect it through 
the law. So, too, God's present attitude 
of peace toward all mankind and to
ward those who are justified Is fully 
set forth in the fifth, sixth, seventh 
and part or the eighth chapters. The 
bearing. of this on Isrit'el and the na· 
tlons is fully unfolded In the eleventh 
chapter. That God is for His people 
is shown in the end of the eighth chap-

ter. His sovereign will with regard 
to Israel and the nations is shown in 
the succeeding chapter. 

It is exceedingly important to rec
ognize the national scope of the ninth, 
tenth and eleventh 'chapters. Much 
confusion has resulted from applying 
parts of these chapters to individuals 
rathers than to nations. Nothing in 
these chapters which is said of Israel 
nationally, in apostasy, was true of 
Paul himself and the few faithful ones 
in the nation. These are not hardened, 
though the nation, as such, is. Israel, 
nationally, has not attained to right
eousness, yet many in the nation can
not be included in this sweeping as
sertion. The nation, as such, not the 
faithful remnant, has stumbled. It is 
Israel as God's national witness in the 
earth which is figured by the olive tree. 
Some of the branches (the unbelieving 
majority) are broken off. The nations 
as a whole (the wild olive tree) are 
grafted into the cultivated olive tree. 
Now that the nations, as such, are 
apostatizing, they are about to be cut 
out. Individual believers in the na
tions will not be cut out, for their 
faith would keep them in. 
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P.\UL, a slave of Christ .Jesus, a 
called apostle, having been 
severed for God's evangel 
(which He promises before 
throucrh His prophets in the holy 
script~res) concerning His Son 
(Who came of the seed of David 
according to the flesh, "Who is be
ing powerfully de~ignated the 
Son of God as to His most holy 
spirit by the resurrection of the 
<lead) Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
through Whom we obtained 
grace and apostleship for ~aith 
ob<>dience among all the nations, 
for His name's sake-among 
whom are you, also, the called 
of Jesus Christ, to all who are in 
Rome, beloved by God, called 
saints: 

Grace to you and peace from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

s FmsT, indeed, I am thanking my 
God through Jesus Christ concern
ing you all, that your faith is be
ing announced in the whole world. 

~ ]<'or God is my witness, to Wnom 
1 am offering divine service in my 
spirit in the evangel of His Son, 
how unintermittingly I am making 

10 rnPntion of you, always in my 
prayers bl'seeching, if some how, 
sometim<>, at length I shall be pros
prr<>d, in the will of God, to come 

11 to vou. For I am longing to see 
ym~. that I may be sharing some 
spir itnal grace with you for you to 

12 lw rstahlished: yet this is to be con
sol rd togethrr among you through 
one anothrr's faith-yours as well 
as minr. 

13 Now I do not want you to be 
ignorant, brethren, that I often
times purposed to come to you (and 
was pr<>vcn ted hitherto) that I 
should have some fruit among you, 

1 Paul dates his apostleship from the 
commission he received at Antioch (Ac. 
132) when he was severed from the 
rest to preach the evangel of God to 
the nations. Hitherto only Jews and 
proselytes like Cornelius heard the 
evangel. Now Paul is called to preach 
justification to the other nations. This 
evangel was promised before. It is 
in contrast to that secret evangel (16 
20.27) which was never before revealed, 
but which is first set forth in the fifth 
to the eighth chapter, called "the con
ciliation". 
a The evangel is not concerning the 
sinneI" but concerning God's Son. Like 
all men, He was a union of two ele
ments, flesh and spirit. As to His 
flesh He was a descendant of David, 
but as to His spirit, He was from God. 
This is powerfully evidenced by the 
fact that His Father has given Him 
life in Himself (Jn.52G) so that He 
never . entered the presence of death 
without vanquishing it. The fact that 
He raised Jairus' daughter (Mk.5""-•2), 
the widow of Nain's son (Lu. 711.1G), 
and Lazarus (Jn.UH) proves conclu
sively that He is the Son of God. 
5 Paul had obtained this unparalleled 
grace from the risen Son of God when 
he met Him on the road to Damascus 
and, later, was given a distinct com
mission, in accord with this grace, to 
evangelize all the nations, to whom 
the twelve apostles were not sent (Gal. 
20). James and Peter wrote to their 
Jewish brethren among the nations, 
but none of the Circumcision, not even 
Christ - Himself, was sent to any na
tion but Israel. Paul alone, of those 
whose writings we have, was the min· 
ister of Christ Jes us to the nations 
( 151G), 
s The emphasis on faith is character
istic of this and its companion epistles. 
The Circumcision mixed faith and 
works, but Paul insists on sheer, unas
sisted faith, on which alone can be 
founded the pure, unadulterated grace 
which he is dispensing. 
n. Cut off, in large measure, from the 
ceremonial worship of his nation at 
Jerusalem, Paul carries it on where
ever he is, in spirit, by the proclam
ation of this evangel, for the exaltation 
of Christ's sacrifice in the eYangcl is 
a far sweeter fragrance to Him than 
the literal offerings of the law. 



PAUL TO TIIE IW~IANS CH.\l'l'ER l 

The Conrluct of Mankind 
11 The "Greek" must not be con
founded with the so-called "gentile", 
or man of the nations. The Greek is 
the cultured, refined person, sometimes 
in contrast with the Jew, the religious 
man, but here in contrast with the un
culturecl or "barbarian". 
1-1 "Barbarian" seems to be the only 
available term in English for this 
Greek word. It denoted especially one 
who did not speak Greek, the language 
which nearly all the world spoke at 
that time. 
u; The evangel is God's power for sal
vation-nothing else 'can take its "place. 
There is no other power in the universe 
which can turn men to God. All the 
modern substitutes and expedients, 
sanitary or social, impassioned oratory 
or emotional excitement, cannot save 
or make men right before God. The 
evangel alone, without any additions or 
apologies, is able to justify anyone 
who believes. 
" This evangel imparts God's own 
righteousness to those who accept. 
This is unspeakably more than the par
don or forgiveness proclaimed at Pen
tecost by the twelve apostles. 
11 When the law failed utterly, and 
Israel was far gone in apostasy, the 
prophet fell back upon God's uncon
ditional promises. and made the mem
orable statement "The just by faith 
shall live" (Hab.2•). Now that Israel 
is again apostate, this rule once more 
supersedes the law. 
1s The apostle now takes up the con
duct of those of mankind who had no 
written revelation. Nature alone ought 
to teach them much about the Deity. 
His attributes are in some degree re
vealed in His works in creation. 
21 Such a knowledge of God called for 
worship and thanksgiving. Instead, 
they degraded His glory by making 
images of Him like themselves or even 
the lower orders of creation. Idols 
may be nothing in themselves, but, as 
they are supposed to represent the 
Deity, it is of the utmost importance 
that they do not suggest false ideas 
about Him. Hence He abhors all im
ages and would not allow His people 
to harbor them. Christ Is the One 
Image that truly represents Him. 
"' There is no surer road to degrada· 
tion than to degrade the object of our 
worship. 

too, as among thP rest of the nations. 
14 To Greeks as well as to barba

rians, to the wise as well as to the 
15 foolish, am I a debtor. Thus this 

eagerness of mine to preach thP 
evangel to you, also, who arc• in 

16 Rome. For I am not ashamc>d of 
the evan gel, for it is God's pow er 
for salvation to everyone who is 
believing-to the Jew first. and to 

17 the Greek as well. For in it God's 
·ri ghteous_ness is revealed out of 
faith for faith. according as it is 
written: "Now the just b~- faith 
shall Ii ve ". 

18 For God "s imligna tion 1s re
vealed from heaven on all the ir
reverence and injustice of men who 
are retaining the truth in injustieP, 

19 because that which is known of 
God is apparent among them. for 
God makes it man if est to them. 

2° For His invisible attributes an• 
descried from the creation of the 
world, being apprehendrd by His 
aehievements. as well as His impC'r
ccp tible power and divinity, for 

21 them to be defenseless. Becausp 
that, knowing God, they do not 
glorify or thank Him as God. but 
were vain in their reasonings. and 
their unintelligent heart was ti ark-

22 ened. Alleging themselves to be 
23 wise, thPy were made stn pid. and 

they change the glory of the incor
ruptible God into the likeness of im 
image of a corruptible human bPing 
and flying crPatnrrs, and quadru
peds and rrpti!Ps. 

24 Wherpfor<' God gives tlwm up. 
in thP lusts of thrir hParts. to thP 
unrlran nrss of dishonoring· thPir 

25 bodiPs among themsPlws. who al
trr thP truth of God into thP lie. an1l 
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vPnerate, and offer divine service to 
the creature beside the Creator, 
Who is blessed for the eons! Amen! 

26 Therefore God gives them over 
to dishonorable passions, for their 
females, as well, alter the natqral 
nse into that which is beside 

21 nature. Likewise even the males, 
as wdl, deserting the natural use 
of the female, were inflamed in 
their craving for one another, 
ma !es with males effecting inde
cc1icy, and getting back in them
selves the retribution of their de-

28 ccption which must be. And ac
cording as they do not test God, to 
havr Him in recognition, He gives 
them over to a disqualified mind, 
to do that which is not befitting, 

2 ~ having been filled with all injustice, 
wickedness, evil, avarice, distended 
with envy, murder, strife, guile, 

:rn clPpravity, whisperers, vilifiers, dc
trsters of God, outragers, proud, 
ostentatious, inventors of evil, stub-

31 horn to parents, unintelligent, per-
fi<lious, unaffectionate, implacable-., 

32 unmerciful: who, recognizing God's 
just statute, that such as are com
mitting them are deserving of 
death, not only are doing them, 
hut arc also enrlorsing those who are 
<'ommitting them. 

2 'Vherefore you are defenseless, 
0 man !-everyone who is judging 
-for in what you are judging an
other you are condemning your
self. for you who are judging arc 
rommitting the same. Now wc are 
aw are that God's judgment is in 
aecord with the truth against those 
who arc committing such things. 

Yet arr you counting on this, 
0 man, who arc judging those com
mitting such things, and arc doing 

The Conduct of Mankind 
20 There may be an allusion here to 
the prevalent custom of worshiping 
the Roman emperor. It has often oc
curred that when men have attained 
to great eminence, they have demanded 
and received divine honors. Alexan
der the Great claimed such homage. 

20 The prevailing immorality in an
cient times was largely attributable 
to the character of the gods they wor
shiped. The younger race of gods who 
held sway on Olympus were usurpers 
who had murdered the older gods, and 
were guilty of innumerable deeds of 
violence and full of sensuality and in
justice. If their gods behaved so, it 
was not difficult for them to emulate 
their example and endorse such actions 
in others as well. 

The failure of Christendom is largely 
due to the fact that God is unknown, 
and His place filled by a fierce vindic
tive caricature, who is restrained from 
his thirst for vengeance by the inter
vention of an effeminate mediator who 
takes the place of the Christ of God. 
1 The argument here is inexorable. 
The man who judges others must be 
prepared to submit to the same judg
ment himself. There is no surer way 
of condemning himself than by sitting 
in judgment on those who commit the 
sins of which he is guilty. 

In the day of judgment there will be 
little need to call witnesses against 
mankind, for their own reasonings 
among themselves and the standards 
of justice, however low, which they 
apply to their neighbors. are sufficient 
to condemn all. 

The constant effort to uplift hu
manity ignores the true cause of hu
man depravity. These things are the 
result of refusing to recognize God. 
One of the most alarming signs of mod· 
ern times is the increasing desire to 
eliminate all reference to God in every 
sphere of life. Education must be 
strictly Godless, business has no place 
for the Deity, society shuns all men
tion of Him and even many of the so
called churches have little more than 
a formal recognition of an unknown 
God. We must be prepared for more 
and more of the crime waves which 
periodically surge over the earth, as 
well as the complete break-down of 
the moral fibre of so-called civilization. 
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The Conduct of Mankind 
3 Is it not most unreasonable for the 
sinner to suppose that God's judgment 
of him will be Jess searching than his 
condemnation of the sins of his fellow 
men? The fact that His judgment ts 
delayed and that He continues to give 
the blessings of nature with a bounti
ful hand should lead to reconsidera
tion and amendment. 

" It is well to consider the basis on 
which the judgment of mankind will 
proceed. It is not all one-sided. God 
will not only sentence the evil, but 
reward the good--i/ such there be. 
That there are none to claim His re
wards does not alter the great fact 
which is here laid down as the just 
basis of God's dealings with mankind. 
He will be }Jaying each one according 
to his acts. No one can say this is 
not just and right. He is just as 
ready to reward the good as to punish 
the bad. All that is needed is some
one to live up to the standard, and He 
will give such a one life for the eons 
-the same life which those who be
lieve get through Christ as a gratui
tous gift. To say that it is idle to 
speak thus, since no one can possibly 
claim such an award, betrays a mis
apprehension of the underlying pur
pose of judgment. This is not, as com
monly supposed, the condemnation of 
wrongdoers, but rather the payment 
of what is due, good as well as bad, 
that so the justice of God's character 
may be revealed. Judgment, as a 
revelation of God, would be most mis
leading if it made no provision for re
ward as well as punishment. If no 
one is able to claim the reward it will 
not change the essential fact that 
such a righteous foundation under
lies God's throne. 

1' Law does not exempt from judg
ment: it only fixes the standard of 
judgment. Knowledge of the Jaw only 
incriminates more deeply those who 
break it. 

,. The standards of right and wrong 
were written in men's hearts long be
fore they found expression in the Jaw. 
By following such intuition it was 
quite possible for them to do by in
tinct what was later inscribed in the 
written code. They certainly deserve 
credit for every such right action. 

the same, that you will be eseaping 
4 the judgment of God 1 Or are you 

despising the riches of His 
kindness and forbearance and pa
tience, knowing not that Goel 's 
kindness is leacling you to repent
a'1ce? Yet, in accord with your 
hardness and unrepentant heart 
you are hoarding for yourself in
clignation in the day of indignation 
and revelation of the just judg
ment of God, Who will be paying 
each one in accord with his acts: 

7 to those, indeed, who by endurance 
in good acts are seeking glory and 
honor and incorruption. eonian 
life, yet to those of faction, and 
stubborn, indeed, as to the truth, 
yet persuaded to injustice, in
dignation and fury, affliction and 
distress, on every human soul which 
is effecting evil-of the Jew first 

lO and of the Greek as well-yet 
glory and honor and peace to 
everyone who is working at that 
which is good-to the Jew first. 
and to the Greek as well. 

11 For there is no partiality with 
12 God, for as many as sinned with

out law shall also be lost without 
law, and as many as sinned in law 

13 will be judged through law. For 
the listeners to law are not just with 
God. but the doers of law will be 
justified. 

H For whenever those of the 
nations. having no law, may be 
doing by instinct what the law de
mands, these, having no law, are 

15 a law to thcmscl ves. who are dis
playing the action of the law writ
ten in their hearts, their conscirncc 
joining its witness, and thrir rea
sonings brtwrrn one anothl'r Hl'l'll s-

1 sing or dcfrnding them. in thl' da~
whrn God will be judging till' 
hid drn things of humanity, accord-
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ing- to my cvangel, through Jesus 
Christ. 

17 Loi i;ou are being drnominated 
a Jew and are resting in law, and 

18 arr boasting in God, and know the 
will, and are testing that which is of 
consequence, being instructed out of 

rn the Jaw, besides you have confidence 
in yourself to be a guide of the 

20 hi in<l, a light of those in darkness, a 
discipliner of the imprudent, a 
kachrr of minors, having the form 
of knowledge and truth in the law. 

21 You, then, who are teaching an
other, are you not teaching your
self? who are proclaiming not to be 

22 straling, are you stealing? who are 
saying not to be committing adul
tery, arc you committing adultery 1 
who are abominating idols, arc you 

23 despoiling the sanctuary 1 who are 
boasting in a law, through the 
transgression of thr Jaw arc you 

2.1 dishonoring God? J:t'or the name 
of God is being blasphemed through 
yon among the nations, according 
as it is written. 

25 Poi· circumcision, indeed, is of 
lwndit if yon should be putting law 
into practi~ff', yet if you should be a 
transgrPssor of Jaw, your circum
cision has become uncircumcision. 

26 If thl' Un circumcision, then, should 
lw rnainta ining the just rrquire
rnrnts of the Jaw, shall not his un
eircumeision be counted for circum-

27 eision? And the Uncircumcision 
who, by instinct, are discharging 
t.lw law's clrrnands shall be judging 
yon, who through letter and circum
ci~;ion. are a transgressor of law. 

28 ~,or not \vhat is apparent is the 
.Jrw, nor yet what is apparent in 

29 ftrsh circumcision; but that which 
is hiclclen is the Jew, and circum
cision is of heart, in spirit, not in 
lrtter, whose applausr is not of 
mrn, but. of God. 

The Conduct of Mankind 
10 Much of the judgment which ob
tains among men is unjust and op
pressive because of their inability to 
uncover the real facts. But in the 
divine judgment the hidden things 
will be revealed ancl a just sentence 
will be based on all the facts. Doubt
less the motives will be laid bare as 
well as the acts themselves and thus 
the quality of each action will re
ceive due recognition. 
i1 Now the apostle is about to devote 
particular attention to the Circumci
sion. Hitherto he has appealed to 
nature, to instinct and to conscience. 
All these combine to condemn those 
who had n,p access to the revealed will 
of God. The Jew, who had the law, 
considered himself in an entirely dif
ferent class, so the apostle devotes a 
considerable section to prove to him 
that the possession of the law did not 
make him immune from judgment, 
but rather invited a severer sentence. 
23 The responsibility of being the re
pository of the form of knowledge and 
truth was very lightly felt by the Jew. 
He did not realize the gravity of his 
position. His conduct was now no 
longer a matter of private concern; 
it involved the name and honor of 
God. If he kept the law it would 
mark him as a just and holy man, 
and God and His law would receive 
praise. As it was, however, his ac
tions did not comport with the light 
in which he boasted, and as a result 
God's name was brought into dishonor 
among the nations. 
20 God's judgment. let us remember, 
Is based on acts; His gifts are granted 
to faith. We have not yet come to 
the bestowal of gifts. The rite of 
circumcision was the outward sign, 
In the first place, of an Inward faith, 
but it became a mere mark of privi
lege. But misused privilege is of no 
avail at the bar of God. 
2s In the judgment the outward vis· 
ible tokens will count for nothing. 
Only that which Is vital, in spirit, 
which will meet the scrutiny of Goel, 
will receive recognition. Men may ap
plaud many an action which God de
tests, and may condemn that which 
God approves. Human standards arnl 
outward appearances will weigh little 
in the judgment. 
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1'11e Conduct of Mankind 3 What, then, of the Jew's extra-
1 It would almost seem, from the · . 
preceding argument, that the ad van- ordmary positwn, or what is the 
tages enjoyed by the Jews brought benefit of circumcision~ :Much in 
them no real benefit. But this seems every manner. First, indeed, 
to be only true or those who disbe- that to thrm were confided the 
lieved and abused the advantages ac- oracles of God. For what if some 
corded them. Those of faith among 
them received untold benefit, like disbelieve~ Shall not their un be-
tbeir father Abraham. lief nullify the faith of God? :\Iay 
" The greatest treasure in all the it not come to that! Now let God 
world was once the exclusive posses· 
sion of the Jews. To them were con- be true, yet every man a liar, even 
tided the oracles of God. Today we, as it is written: 
who in that day had no revelation 
from God, are entrusted with the 
same treasure, yet with jewels infi
nitely more precious than were ever 
in their care. This epistle is one of 
them. Have we anything like a true 
sense of our responsibility? Have we 
explored and enjoyed these treasures 
in any measure as they deserve? May 
God grant that the present attempt 
to open this treasure house to all His 
saints from the highest to the hum
blest, may lead to a greater apprecia
tion of the infinite value of this sacred 
deposit. 
'' The painful contrast between the 
fearful failures of His people and His 
holy law had one good effect. It mag
nified His righteousness. The ques-
tion arises whether, since their un
righteousness commends His right
eousness, He has the right to be in
dignant at it. Indeed (we might add) 
since all sin is a foil for His glory, 
how can He condemn it? But, how 
then can there be any judgment at 
all? That God is able to bring good 
out of evil is no excuse for the com
mission of evil, far less an incentive 
to do evil. 

In the judgment there will be no 
privileged class. Religious Jews as 
well as cultured Greeks are all under 
sin. The proof of this for the Jews 
is found in the very oracles in which 
they boast. 
10 These passages are all quoted in 
support of the charge that the Jew, 
equally with those of other nations, 
is subject to the Judgment of God. 
10.1s The whole quotation is taken 
from the Septuagint of Ps.142-a except 
that it begins "The Lord stoops over 
the sons of mankind, to perceive if 

"That so Thou shouldst be justi
fied in Thy sayings, 

And wilt be conquering in Thy 
judgment." 

Now if our injustice is recom
mending God's righteousness. what 
shall we assert? Not that God 
Who is bringing on indignation is 
unjust (I am·saying it as a man) ? 
l\Iay it not come to that! Else how 
shall God be judging the world? 
Yet if the truth of God supera
bounds in my lie. for His glory. why 
am I, too, still being judged as a 
sinner. and not (as we are cal
um niatrd anll as some are affirm
ing us to be sa~·ing) that "\Yr 
should do evil that good may 
come" (whose judgment is just) ? 

·what then 7 Are we privilegrd? 
Undoubtedly not. for we have 
previously ~barged Jews as well as 

10 Greeks to be all under sin. al'cord
ing as it is written: 

11 

12 

13 

"Not one is just-not even one. 
Not one is understanding, not 

one is seeking out God, 
All avoid Him: 
At the same time they were 

useless. 
Not one is doing kindness: 
There is not even one. 
Their throat is an open sepulcher; 
They defraud with their tongues: 
The venom of asps is under their 

lips; 
they are understanding or seeking out H Whose mouth is crammed with 

imprecation and bitterness. God". 
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CHAPTER 3 PAUL TO THE ROMANS 

i:. Sharp are their feet to shed 
blood. 

16 Bruises and wretchedness are in 
their paths. 

1' And the path of peace they 
know not. 

18 There is no fear of God in front 
of their eyes." 

rn Now we are aware that, as much 
11s the law is saying, it is speaking 
to those under the law, that every 
mouth may be barred, and the en
ti rl' world may become subject to 

20 the just sentence of God, because, 
hy works of law, no flesh shall be 
justified before Him, for through 
law is the recognition of sin. 

21 Yet now, apart from law, a right
eousness of God has been mani
fested (being testified to by the law 

22 and the prophets) yet a righteous
nrss of God, through Jesus Christ's 
faith, for all and on all who are 
believing, for there is no distinc-

23 tion, for a"ll sinned and are want
ing of the glory of God, 

24 Being justified gratuitously by 
His grace, through the deliverance 

25 which is in Christ Jesus (Whom 
God purposed for a Propitiatory, 
through faith in His blood, for a 
display of His righteousness be
cause of the passing over of the 
prnalty of sins which occurred be
fore in the forbearance of God) 

26 towai·d the display of His righteous-
11ess in the current era, for Him 
to hr just and a Justifier of the 
one who is of the faith of Jesus. 

27 Where, then, is boasting? It is 
(1l'hnrrr<l ! Through what law 1 
Of works? No! but through faith's 

28 law. l<~or W!' ar!' reckoning man
kind to be justified by faith apart 
l'l'Om works of law. 

2 ~ Or is He God of the Jews only, 
atHl 11 ot of thr nations? Yes, of the 

30 nations, too, if so be that God is 

The Conduct of Mankind 
'" The passages from the Psalms might 
be turned by the Jews to apply to the 
nations. But the apostle rightly in
sists that what is written in the law 
applies only to those under the Jaw. 
Having previously silenced the non
Jew and now effectually including the 
Jew in the same condemnation, he 
arrives at the grand conclusion of 
this· section of the epistle, that the 
whole world is subject to the just 
sentence of God. 

JUSTIFICATION 

INDIVIDUAL 

21 The previous section found no one 
just but God Himself. No one has 
been able to attain God's standard by 
doing good or keeping the law. How 
then may we become just before God? 
Only by becoming partakers of His 
righteousness. 
22 The channel through which we may 
obtain this righteousness is the faith 
of Jesus Christ. He alone of all man· 
kind, not only did good and kept the 
law, but He believed God even when 
He smote Him for our sins. It is out 
of His faith for our faith (111). 

24 They hated Him without a cause
gratuitously. Such is the meaning 
of this precious word. Justification 
on any other ground than the free 
and unforced favor of God is impos
sible, for none deserve it. But now 
Christ Jesus has effected a deliverance 
from all Judgment which is absolutely 
free to all who believe. 
25 The important point in this pas
sage, however, is not our justification, 
but God's, for it is His righteousness 
which we receive. In Isr11el He had 
made provision for atonement, or the 
covering of sins. This was not strictly 
just, for the penalty of these sins was 
still due. The answer to this, as well 
as the answer to His present work, is 
found in the blood of Christ. That 
settles for sins, past, present and fu
ture. That vindicates God's justice 
and makes It possible for Him to be 
the Justifier of all who are of the faith 
of Jesus. 
21 Such a deliverance, entirely on the 
ground of grace, bars all boasting, un
less It be in Christ and in His God, 
Who has become our Justifier. 
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Justification-,lndividual 
30 The Circumcision who have be
lieved before and have received a par
don, receive this greater boon because 
of the faith they have. The Uncir
cumcision use faith as the channel in 
receiving it. 

1 The kingdom proclamation reverts 
to David, for it is founded on the 
covenant made with him. The evan
gel of God, dispensing justification, 
takes us back to Abraham, with whom 
the covenant to bless all the families 
of the earth was made. The still 
greater grace of · conciliation goes 
back still further, and engages us with 
Adam and his offense. 

As this gift of justification was first 
given to Abraham and he is its great 
example, the apostle takes up his case 
at length to show its absolutely gra
cious character. 

It is important to remember that, 
while God's future judgment is based 
on acts, His present gifts are abso
lutely spoiled the moment we connect 
them with any suspicion of merit or 
work. Justification is as free, or freer, 
than sunlight. In judgment He will 
vay everyone who is entitled to wages. 
He will not be in debt to anyone. But 
when He gives He gives, and refuses 
to allow His gifts to be paid for, even 
if anyone could pay the price. Justi
fication is for him who is not working, 
but who is believing. 

1 Pardon is the exercise of executive 
clemency, and is connected with the 
kingdom. The covering of sin is an 
act of the priest who made atonement 
by the blood of the sacrifices, under 
the law. But justification is the Ju
dicial act cif the Judge, and far sur
passes both pardon and atonement. 
Only the guilty can be pardoned. 
Atonement only covers sin from God's 
sight. Justification, or vindication, is 
a complete acquittal from all guilt, 
the pronouncing of the verdict "not 
guilty". 

s The fact that Abraham was justi
fied while still uncircumcised opens 
the door of Justification to the Uncir· 
cumcision. They, too, may claim him 
as their father, for they have the 
reality of which circumcision was but 
the outward sign. 

One, Who will be justifying the 
Circumcision out of faith and the 

31 Uncircumcision through faith. Are 
we, then, abrogating law through 
faith? l\fay it not come to that! 
Nay, we are sustaining law. 

4 What, then, shall we assert 
Abraham, our forefather accord
ing to flesh, to have found 1 For 
if Abraham was justified by his 
acts, he has something to boast in. 
but not toward God. For what is 
the scripture sa:dng? "Xow Abra
ham believes God and it is reck
oned to him for righteousness.·· 

Now to him who is working. 
wages are not reckoned as a favor, 
hut as a de ht. Yet to him who is 
not working, yet is believing on 
Him ·who is justifying thr irrcnr
ent, his faith is reckoned for right
eousness. Ewn as David. too. is 
expressing the happiness of the 
man to whom God is accounting 
righteousness apart from acts: 

"Happy they whose lawlessnesses 
are pardoned! 

And whose sins were covered 
over! 

Happy the man to whom the 
Lord by no means 

Should be reckoning sin!" 

This happiness. then. is it for the 
Circumcision. or for the Uneircum
eision, too? For we arl' sa~·ing. 
"To Abraham faith is reckoned for 

10 righteousness". How. thPn. is it 
accounted? Being in cireumcision 
or in uncircnmcision? ?\ ot in 
circumcision, but in un cireumei-

11 sion. And he obtained the sign 
of circumcision. a seal of the. faith 
righteousness which was in nnl'ir
cmncision. for him to be thr fatlwr 
of all those who arc hl'lil'\'ing· 
through nncirl'nmcision. for right-

12 eonsncss to lw rrckoned to thrm. mHl 
the father of thr Circnnwision. not 
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thosp of thr Circumcision only, 
hut of thosP who arc observing the 
funclanH'ntals of faith, also, in the 
footprints of our fathrr Abraham, 
in Ull<'ircumcision. 

13 For not through law was the 
promise to Abraham, or to his Seed, 
for him to hr mjoyer Qf the allot
rnmt of thr world, but through 

H faith righteousness. For if those of 
1 aw are rnjoyers of the allotment, 
faith has been made void and the 

15 promise has been abrogated, for the 
law is producing indignation. Now 
wherr no law is, neither is there 
transgression. 

16 'l'herefore it is of faith that it 
mav accord with grace, for the 
pr~rnisc to be confirmed to the 
Pntire srrd, not to those of 
the law only, but also to those of the 
faith of Abraham, who is father of 

17 us all, according as it is written 
that "T have appointrd you to be a 
fathrr of many nations"-facing 
which, he brlirves it of the God Who 
is making the dead live and calling 

18 what is not as if it wrre-who, be
ing lwyo ml exp re ta tion, believes 
with PXpl'ctation, for him to become 
t lw fat hrr of many nations, accord
ing to tlH' assrrtion, "Thus will 

1 ~ ,\'our srrd hr." And not being in
firm in faith, he consider;; his own 
hoily already dead (existing some
whrrP about a hundred yrars) and 
tlH' deadrning of Sarah's matrix, 

20 ,\"Pt Gotl 's promise was not doubted 
in 1111lwlil'f, hut he was invigorated 

21 h.v faith, giving glory to God, bring 
fully assurrd, also, that what He 
has promisrd He is ablP, also, to do. 

22 '\'lH•rpfort>, also, it is rPck oned to 
him for rightrommess. 

23 Now it was not writtl'n because 
of him only that it is rPckmwd to 

Justification-Individual 
1' As further developed in ·Galatians, 
the law was not given till hundreds 
of years after Abraham was counted 
righteous. The promises he received 
in connection with it were uncondi
tional, dependent only on the faith
fulness of God. It was given without 
any reference to the law and does not 
depend on any legal observance for 
its fulfilment. When the law did come 
it did not confirm these promises, but 
was brought in to show how impotent 
their own efforts were when they 
sought to attain to Abraham's divinely 
given righteousness by the keeping 
of the law. The law hindered rather 
than helped. Instead of making them 
just, it drew down God's indignation 
for their failure to live up to it. 

rn Faith has not the least merit. We 
do not deem it meritorious to believe 
an honest man. It is no effort. It is 
not work. It is the simplest. easiest, 
freest channel God could choose to 
convey His righteousness to .us. Let 
us exult in His explanation that it is 
of faith I hat it may accord with grace. 
In Ephesians we have the further truth 
that such a salvation-through faith
calls for further favor in the future 

• (Eph.2•). 

" Abraham believed God when all 
the evidence was against Him. He 
was, for all practical purposes, as good 
as dead himself, and Sarah, his wife, 
was worse, if that could be. He faced 
the facts. He considered his own con
dition as well as that of his wife, yet 
never doubted that God could and 
would do as He had said. He be· 
lieved in a God Who ·was superior to 
death, and thus made it possible for 
God to vindicate him. Apart from 
death we can see how God could par
don his sins, or cover them by means 
of atonement, but it is only as having 
died to sin, and being alive in resur· 
rection, that we can realize that Abra· 
ham is just iflcd. 

2:i Thus, we, too, are justified, by the 
simple process of believing Goel. We 
do not believe concerning our seed, as 
Abraham did, .but concerning his Seed, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who actually 
died for our sins and was roused be
cause the sin He bore was all gone, 
and we were vindicated. 
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CONCILIATION 
IXDI\"IIJt:AL 

1 Justification is the ground of peace. 
Sin no longer bars us from the pres
ence of Goel. Yet peace is a favor 
infinitely beyond justification. God's 
affections are not satisfied with clear
ing us from all guilt. He craves our 
love and our presence. Righteous
ness alone does not give us a passport 
into His presence, but this further 
grace of reconciliation urges us into 
full and affectionate fellowship with 
Him. And we are aware that He 
will not rest in having us clothed in 

·forensic righteousness only but will 
make us all that He desires, to 
satisfy His own love. 
o His way of winning our response 
is to pour His own love into us first, 
as exemplified in the death of Christ 
for us while we were most undeserv
ing of His favor. The grace of it lies 
in the entire lack of anything in us 
to draw out His affections toward us. 

o The blood of Christ is a memorial 
of the abiding efficacy of His death. 
It fends us from all future indigna
tion. If Christ died for us as sinners 
surely we have no need to fear aught 
now that we are justified! 

1° We now take up the new subject 
of conciliation. We leave the atmos
phere of the court for the closer ties 
of the family circle. Now it is not 
Christ dying for sinners, but God's 
Son dying for His enemies: The ef
fect is not justification, but concilia
tion, peace. Furthermore, we are not 
only unafraid of future wrath, because 
of the abiding value of His death, as 
figured by the blood, but we have the 
living Son of God Himself as the 
surety of our salvation. We shall be 
saved by His life. 
11 Christ did not obtain "atonement". 
That was a mere temporary covering 
for sin made by the blood of bulls 
and goats, and utterly failed to take 
away sin. Let us not degrade Christ's 
work by calling it an "atonement". 
But let us glory in conciliation, the 
ripened fruit of God's great effort to 
win the fealty and affection of His 
creatures. Few things ·indicate more 
clearly the apostasy of Christendom 
than the constant reference to the work 
of Christ as "the atonement". 

2·1 him, but because of us, too, to whom 
it is about to be reckoned, who are 
believing on Ilim \Vho rouses .frsus 
our Lord from among the <lead. 

25 \Vho was given up because of our 
offenses, and was rousrcl because 
of our justification. 

5 Being, then, j us tifie<l by faith. 
we may oc having peace with Gotl. 
through our Lord, Jesus Christ, 

2 through \Vhom we have had the 
access, also, in faith, into this grace 
in which we stand, and we may be 
glorying in expectation of the 
glory of God. 

Yet not only so. but we may be 
glorying. also. in affii ctions, ha Y

ing perceived that affliction is pro
ducing endurance. and endurance 

4 tcstedness, and trstedness cxpec
ta tion. ~ow expectation is not 
mortifying. seeing that God's love 
has bec>n poured out in our hearts. 
through the holy spirit which is be
ing given to us. 

• 6 For Christ. while we are still in-
firm, still in accord with the era. 
<lied for the sake of thl' irrrwrrnt. 
For hardly for the sake of the just 
will anyone be dying: for, for the 
sake of the good, perhaps, some may 
even be daring to die. yet God is 
recommending this low of His to 
us, seeing that, wllC'n we are still 
sinners, Christ died for our sakes. 
1\1 uch rather. thrn, being now jus ti
fied in His blood, we shall be sa wd 
from indignation through Him. 

10 For if, being enemies, we wen' 
conciliated to God through tlH' 
death of His Son, much rathl'r, be
ing conciliated, we shall be Raved in 

11 His life. Yet not on!~, so, but wl' 

are gloryiug, also, in God, through 
our Lord, Jesus Christ. through 
·whom we now obtained the co11-
ciliation. 
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1 ~ 'l'hereforc, cvrn as through one 
man sin rn terrd into the world, and 
through sin death, and thus death 
ca me through to all mankind, on 

1:1 which all sinned-for until law 
sin was in the wor Id, yet sin 
is not being takrn into account 

14 where there is no law, but death 
reigns from Adam uuto Moses, over 
those, too, who did not sin after 
the likruess of Adam's transgres
sion, which is a type of that which 

15 
is about to be. 

But not as the offense, thus, too, 
the grace. For if by the offense of 
the one the many died, much 
ra thcr thr grace of God and the 
gratuity in 'grace, which is of the 
0 ne Man, ,J csus Christ, to the many 
suprrabounds. 

16 And not as through one sin, the 
gratuity. For, indeed, the j ud g
mPnt is out of one into condem
nation, yet. the grace is out of many 

17 offenses into a just award. For if 
by the offpnsc of the one, death 
rrigns through the one, much 
rather, thosp obtaining the super
ahmHlanrc of grace and the gratuity 
of rightronsrn•ss shall be reigning in 

18 

lifP through the Onr, Jesus Christ. 
Consequently, then, as it was 

throngh one offpnse for all man
kirnl for condemnation, thus, too, 
it is through one just award for 
a\ l mankinil for Ii fe 's justifying. 

19 F'or 1•vpn as through the disobe-
1liP11rr of tlw one ma11 the many 
wrr!' constituted sinners, thus, also, 
through thr ohrdirnce of the Onr 
t lw many sha 11 be constitutrd jnst. 

20 Yd law c•rrpt in that the offense• 
shonlil incrrasr. Y rt wherp sin in-

Conciliation-Individual 
12 The sway of sin and death over 
all mankind is beyond denial. Yet 
the effect of Christ's sacrifice equals 
it in seope ancl far exceeds it in power. 
i• The type here is the period of time 
up to the giving of the law, from Adam 
to Moses. During this period there 
was no transgression, for there was 
no law. So it is today. The law was 
not given to the nations, hence they 
do not transgress it. Neverthele11s 
death reigns, even as it did before 
the law was given. The type, however, 
is in the nature of a shadow, whose 
dark outlines fail to delineate the 
present grace. The reign of Sin cor
responds to the reign of grace, Aclam's 
single offense to Christ's one just act 
on Calvary, bringing life where Aclam 
brought death. But the type fails 
utterly in a number of particulars. 
rn A simple reversal of the offense 
woulcl put us where Adam was be· 
fore he transgressed. But the gratu
ity through Christ is infinitely more 
than a mere recovery from the effects 
of Adam's offense. 
H One sin brought condemnation to 
all mankind. Grace recovers, not from 
one sin only, but from many offenses. 
1; Adam enthronecl death, but Christ 
gives believers not only a full vind i
cation from all guilt, but life and the 
right to reign with Him. 
'" The parallel here is perfect. Adam's 
one offense is counteracted by Christ's 
one just award. The act of Adam 
actually conclemns all mankin(l. 
Christ's work, eventually, must also 
actually justify all mankind. This 
cannot be <luring the eons, hence will 
not be fully accomplished until after 
the eons are past, when all are made 
alive in Christ (lCor.15"). If Adam's 
offense only gave ea<'i1 one an oppor
tunity to sin, so that some become 
sinners an cl others not, then we might 
say that Christ's work brings justili· 
cation to all subject to their accep
tance. But we must acknowledge that 
man has no C'hoicc in becoming a sin· 
ner, thus also will it be through the 
worlc of Christ. Both are actual and 
universal. 
'" The contrast here is between 0111· 

and man11. not between the many and 
the all of the previous statement. The 
many here are the all of the preeed· 
ing parallel. 
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Conciliation-Individual 
20 Here we have the true character 
and function of the Jaw. It crept in. 
It was not a normal necessity, nor did 
it make any vital change. Its effect 
was to alter the character of sin so 
that it became an offense. Just as 
Adam's sin was against God's ex
pressed command, and thus was a per
sonal affront to God as well as a mis
deed bringing harm on his own head, 
so those under the law, by sinning 
against light, greatly increased the 
sinfulness of sin. Obedience to the 
law would have banished sin and 
death. Disobedience enhanced their 
power. But grace not only exceeds 
the effects of sin, but superexceeds 
the offenses of those under Jaw, so 
that now, Grace has dethroned Sin. 

The absolute despotism of Grace is 
set forth in the startling suggestion 
that if we should be persisting in sin, 
grace would increase. While the fol
lowing argument is against persis· 
tence in sin, it confirms the sov
ereignty of grace. Let us not deny 
this marvelous doctrine. It will give 
us rich, exultant liberty, ridding us 
of the thralldom of Sin, and giving us 
power to avoid the very sins which 
natural logic supposes we would ea
gerly follow, now that there is no 
condemnation even if we should sin. 
" This and the following chapter are 
a digression, discussing the effects of 
the reign of grace, first without, and 
then with, Jaw. 

! 
" Deliverance from sin comes, not 
through victory over it, but through 
death to it. It is useless to struggle 

· against sin, or to fight with its prac
tises. Rather we should acknowledge 
its force and reckon ourselves as dead 
through it and to it, yet alive in res
urrection, where sin has no place. 
" Doubtless some to whom Paul wrote 
had been baptized under his earlier 
ministry. At this time he no longer 
baptized (lCor.117). He appeals to 
their experience. Baptism was not 
merely a burial into death, but indi· 
cated a resurrection from the dead. 
• As we did not die, but Christ was 
crucified for us, we may reckon His 
death as ours, fully finishing our con· 
nection with sin, and His resurrection 
as ours also, for in Him we enjoy an 
unclouded life in the presence of God. 

21 creases, grace superexceeds, that. 
even as Sin reigns in death. thus 
Grace, too, should be reigning 
through righteousness, for eonian 
life, through .Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

6 What, then, shall we assert? 
That we may be persisting in sin 
that grace should be in ere asing? 

May it not come to that! \Ve. 
who <lied to sin. how shall we still 
be living in it1 Or are you ignorant 
that as many as were baptized into 
Christ Jesus, were baptized into His 
death? Then we were entombed 
together with Him through baptism 
into death, that, even as Christ 
was roused from among the dead 
through the glory of the Fa thC'r. 
thus we, too, should be walking in 
newness of life. For if we have lw
come planted together in the like
ness of His death, nevertheless we 
shall be of the resurrection, too. 
knowing this, that our olcl human
ity was crucified with him. that 
sin's body may become inert. for ns 
to be no longer slaving for Sin. for 
he who dies has been justified from 
Sill. 

Now if we died together with 
Christ, we believe that we shall Ii vr 

9 together with Him also, having 
perceived that Christ. bring rousrcl 
from among the dead, is no longC'r 
dying; Death is mastering Him 

10 no longer, for He ·who died. died 
to Sin once, yet He Who is living 

11 is living to God. Thus yon, too. 
be rl'ckoning yourselves to lw 
dead, indeed, to Sin. yet living to 
God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

12 Let not Sin, then, be reigning in 
your mortal body, for you to be 
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13 ohrying its lusts. Nrit~r be 
pre sen ting your Jllembers to Sin, 
as implements of injustice, but 
prrsrn t yourselves to God as if 
alive from among the dead, and 
your members as implements of 

14 righteousnrss for God. For Sin 
shall not be mastering you, for you 
arc not under law, but under grace. 

15 What then? Should we be 
sinning, since we are not under 
law but under grace? 

16 May it not come to that! Are 
you Hot aware that to whom you 
are presenting yourselves as slaves 
for obedience, his slaves you are 
whom you are obeying, whether of 
Sin for death, or Obedience for 

17 righteonsness? Now grateful are 
• we to God that you were Sin's 

slaves, yet you obey from the heart 
the type of teaching to which you 

18 wrrc given over. Now, being freed 
from Sin, you are enslaved to 
Righteousness. 

1 ~ I am speaking as a man because 
of the infirmity of your flesh: for 
rvrn as you present your members 
as slaves to Uncleanness and to 
Lawlrssnrss for la wlessncss, thus 
now prPscnt your members as 
slaves to Righteousness for holiness. 

20 J<'or when you were slaves of Sin 
~'OU were free as to Righteousness. 

~ 1 'l'hrn what fruit had you then?
of which you are now ashamed for 
indrcd, the eonsumma tion of thos~ 

2~ things is death. Yet now, being 
frcp([ from Sin, yet enslaved to 
Ood, yon have your fruit for holi-
11rss. and the cornmmma tion, conian 

z:i li fr. J<~or the ration of Sin is 
death, but God's gracious gift is 
ronian lifr in Christ ,Jcsns our 
J1orcl. 

Conciliation-Individual 
12 A realization of our death to sin 
and life in Christ wiJJ give us power 
to cope with sin, always remembering 
that sin cannot bring us into disfavor 
because of the superexceeding grace. 
,. Law, as we shall see in the next 
chapter, not only cannot deliver from 
sin, but actually forges the fetters of 
sin, and makes sin's bondage more 
cruel and galling. 
15 The law said, "Cursed is everyone 
who is not continuing in aJJ the things 
written in the scroll of the law, to 
do them". Grace says, Blessed are you, 
whatever you may do, for Christ has 
justified you and not one dare bring 
anything against you. The fallacious 
logic of the old humanity immediately 
imagines that this gives license and 
encouragement to sin. But its actual 
effect is quite the opposite. Grace, 
not law, has power to deter us from 
sinning. No one who has an actual 
experience of grace, reasons that, be
cause there is immunity, therefore he 
will sin. The· offender against Jaw 
flies in the face of law. Its austere 
threats do not hinder him. But the 
offender against. grace feels the hein
ousness of his offense and flies from it. 
10 AJJ of us are slaves, however much 
we may vaunt our liberty. We are 
controlled either by Sin or by Obe· 
dience. It is a cause of thankfulness 
that we all have had service under 
Sin, for only so could we realize the 
nature of such slavery. But we have 
not been taken from Sin's service to 
become idle.· We has been transferred 
to the service of Righteousness. 
20 Slaves of Sin can produce only the 
fruits of sin and know that the only 
possible outcome is death. But slaves 
of Righteousness have a brighter out
look. They are not ashamed of their 
deeds and look for life eonian. 
2s Sin, like slave holders, does not pay 
wages, but only supplies rations. This 
consists, at present, in an attitude to
ward God which is the equivalent of 
death, for all Sin's slaves avoid God's 
presence. And their deeds will also 
result in death. Neither do we, as 
slaves, look for wages. God not only 
gives, but gives graciously, or gratui
tously, the very reward which is only 
for those whose endurance in r:no:l 
acts merits it-eonlan life, or life for 
the eons (27). 
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Conciliation-Individual 7 01 are you ignorant. brethren 
i The apostle now addresses partic- (for I am speaking to those who 
ularly those who have been under law, know law), that the law is master-
that is, who were of the Circumcision. 
His appeal however, is not to the law ing a man for as much time as he is 
itself. but to the nature of all law, living? 
that it has jurisdiction only over those For a woman in wedlock is bound 
who are alive. 
" The law of wedlock is given as a to a living man by law. Yet if the 
well known example. A woman's sub- man should die, she is exempted 
jection to her husband lasts only for from the law of the man. Conse-
his life. During his life she may have quently, then, if the mari is living 
no relations with other men. After his · f 
death the ties which bind her to a new she will be styled an adulteress 1 

husband are just as sacred as those she should become another man's. 
which united hu io the former one. yet if the man should die, she is 
• A wife and her husband are one free from the law, being no adul-
flesh (Gen.2 24

), hence the wife dies teress, on becoming another man's. 
with the husband, but the woman re-
mains. Those united to Christ under So that, my brethren. you, too, 
law died with Him to the law. Union were caused to die to the law 
with Christ in resurrection is a new through the body of Christ. for you 
:relationship beyond the sphere of the to become Another's \Vho is roused 
~awExemption from the law applies from among the dead, that we 
only to those who were under the law. should be fruitful to God. For 
As the law is not unjust, like Sin, when we were in the flesh. the pas·-
but just and holy, they continue to sions of sins, which were through 
serve, no longer in letter, but in spirit. 
1 The natural deduction from the 
foregoing is that the law itself is sin. 
Else why cease to serve its letter? 
Or else how does it make sin more 
sinful and transform it into an of
fense? Sin is not known in its true 
character except through law. In
stead of sin being ignorant Inability, 
it is quite the opposite. It is active 
hostility. The law whicli. seemed to 
be given to regulate, only roused it. 
Sin is dormant or dead until law 
comes and gives it life. The law 
which should have given the sinner 
life, gave life to sin. It should have 
been the death blow of sin, but it be
came the death of the sinner. All 
this shows how futile it is to try to 
reform or regulate or conquer sin. 
It not only acts in darkness and 
ignorance but transforms the very 
light into an agent of death. The 
law offered life to those under it, on 
terms which, apart from sin, were 
all that could be desired. But sin 
not only disabled them so that they 
could not take advantage of its pro
visions, but involved them in its con
demnation by stirring their passions 
against ~ts just decrees. 

the law, operatC'd in our members 
to be fruitful to Death. Yet now 
we were C'XC'mpt<'d from the law. 
when dying in that in which we 
were retained. so that it is for us to 
be slaving in nC'wness of spirit and 
not in oldness of letter. 

"\Vha t, then. shall we assert'? 
That the law is sin? 

May it not come to that! But 
sin !'knew not C'XCept through ]aw. 
For besides, I had not been aware of 
coveting except the law said. "Yon 
shall not be coveting"_ Now Sin. 
getting an incentive through the 
precept, prod n ccs in me all man
ner of coveting. For apart from 
law Sin is de ad. Now I Ii wd. 
apart from law, on CC', yrt the 
coming of the prrcept reviv1•s Sin. 

10 Now T died. and it was fonml that. 
to rn<', the precept for Ii fr. th is is 

n for death. For Sin, getting an in
centive through thr pree<'pt. dl'-
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l n dC's me, and through it. kills me. 
12 So that the law, indeed, is holy, and 

the precPpt holy and just and good. 

1J Became good, then, death to me? 
l\I11y it. :not come to that! But 
Sin, that it may appear Sin, is pro
ducing death to me through good, 
that Sin, through the precept, may 

H become an inordinate sinner. For 
we are aware that the law is spirit
ual, yPt I am carnal, having been 

15 disposPd of by Sin. For I know 
not what I am effecting, for not 
what T am willing, this I am put
ting into practise, but what I am 

16 ha ting, this am l doing. Now if 
what I am not willing, this I am 
doing, I am acquiescing that the 

17 law ii; idl'al. Yet now it is no longer 
I who am effecting it, but Sin mak-

18 ing its ho me in me. For I am 
aware that good is not making its 
home in me (that is, in my flesh), 
for to be willing is lying beside me, 
yet to be effecting the ideal is not. 

1 ~ l<'or it is not the good that I am 
willing that I am doing, but the evil 
that 1 nm not willing, this I am 

20 putting into practis<'. Now if 
what I am not willing, this I am 
cloing, it is no long<'r I who am cf
fpc•ting it, !mt Sin which is making 
its home in me. 

21 ConscqnC'ntly, I am finding the 
law that, while willing to be doing 
the iclcal, evil is lying beside mP. 

22 l•'or I am gratified with the law of 
2:1 Goel as to the innC'r man, yet I am 

ohsC'rving a differ<'nt law in my 
mem hers, warring with the law of 
n~y.mind, and leading me into cap
t 1 v1ty to the iaw of Sin which is in 
my mpm hPrs. 

2
·
1 A "·rctchPd 1na11 an1 I! 'Vhat 

will rPscuc me out of this hod v of 
2r, dC'nth 1 Grace! '!'hanks hC' to God, 

Conciliation-Individual 
1a From the supposition that the law, 
being holy and just and good, involved 
him in death, it seems that what is 
good may become the cause of death. 
But such is not the case. It was not 
the law which produced death, but 
sin, misusing law. The real law and 
apparent functions of the law are very 
different. And, in order to effect its 
real object it was necessarv that it 
should not appear on the surface. The 
apparent object of the law was to 
give life to all who consistently and 
constantly kept it. As it never gave 
life to anyone, for no one was able 
to fulfil its demands, it appears as if 
the law has failed of its primary ob
ject. And, further, as it revived the 
passions of sin which were dormant 
it seems to have defeated its own aim. 
But the real object of the law was to 
reveal the inordinate sinfulness of sin, 
and in this it was most successful. 
io This is the experience of one who 
does not realize his death to sin and 
the law, but who is endeavoring to 
keep the letter of the law. He finds 
that the law of sin in his members 
is far more potent than the law of 
God which appeals to his mind. He 
wants to do good, but cannot. He 
does things which he hates to do, 
hence charges his misery to the in
dwelling sin which has taken pos
session of his body. He is a wretched 
captive. This will be the experience 
of all who make an earnest effort to 
please God by obeying the letter of 
that law which was broken even be
fore it reached the people (Ex.33"'). 

"" What is the answer to this wretched 
man's cry? It is grace. There is no 
other deliverance possible. This brings 
us back to where this digression be
gan, the reign of grace at the end of 
the fifth chapter. It Is only as we rec
ognize the Imperial sway of grace, 
putting us beyond all possibility of 
condemnation, whether we sin or not, 
that we have real liberty and power 
sufficient to effect not only what was 
demandecl by the law, but those higher 
duties which far transcend the right
eous requirements of Sinai. Then 
we wlll not be wretched and self O<" 
cuplecl, but happy and exulting in 
God, In Whose favor we are basking, 
and Whose delight we are, in Christ. 
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Conciliation-I ncli virlual 
1 Condemnation is utterly out of the 
question for all in Christ Jesus. This 
is infinitely more than the atonement 
or covering provided for sin by the 
sacrifice offered under the law. It is 
far beyond the pardon, or forgiveness, 
container! in the proclamation of the 
kingclom. The atonement needed to 
be rcnewecl year by year. The pardon 
might be recalled, but the justification 
we have in Christ Jesus is nothing 
less than God's righteousness, which 
is absolutely inviolable. It was not 
secured by any act of ours and cannot 
be marred by aught that we can do. 
Sin only enhances the graciousness 
of it, but cannot sully or impair it. 
" The spirit's law of life, in Christ 
Jesus, is the opposite of the law of 
Sinai. That said: Obey, and live; dis
obey, and die. The spirit's law imparts 
life for the eons as God's gracious 
gift, apart from obedience or disobe-
dience. " 
• We do not fulfil the law in its 
letter. Grace leads us to act far be
yond its spirit. Its just requirements, 
love to God and man, are fulfilled only 
by those who walk in spirit. 
'· The flesh is not able to be subject 
to God's law. It is useless to try to 
train it to please Him. We are not 
justified in flesh. It Is only In spirit 
that we can count ourselves as be
yond all condemnation. The flesh is 
after the things of flesh and leads to 
death. But the spirit is concerned 
with spiritual things and makes for 
life and peace. 
" All who believe Him are indwelt 
by God's spirit. Christ, by His spirit, 
is in us. Consequently our spirit is 
life, yet our body, being absolutely 
unresponsive to their presence, is 
cleath. Thus, while we have but one 
body, it is the home of three spirlts
Gorl 's spirit, Christ's spirit, and our 
spirit. As a result the spiritual force 
at our disposal Is far greater than 
the flesh. Our own spirit iii the seat 
of our n(!W life, because of righteous· 
ness. Christ's spirit gives us com
munion with Him. God's spirit gives 
us power over our dead bodies, just 
as, in the case of Christ, He roused 
His body from among the dead. He 
ls able to vivify these death-doomed 
bodies, so that they respond to the 
dictates of the spirit. 

through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Consequently, then, I myself, in
deed, with the mind am slaving for 
God's law, yet with the flesh Sin's 
law. 

6 No thing, consequently, is con-
demnation now to those in Christ 
.Jesus. They are not walking ac
cording to flesh, but according to 
spirit, for the spirit's law of life 
in Christ Jesus frees you from the 
law of Sin and Death. For thP 
law's inability, in which it was in
firm through the flesh (when God 
sends His own Son in the likeness 
of sin's flesh and concerning sin) . 
condemns sin in the flesh, that the 
just requirement of the law may 
be fulfilled in us, who are not 
walking in accord with flesh, but 
in accord with spirit. 

For those who arc in accord with 
flesh arc disposed to that which is 
of the flesh, yet those who are in a<'
cord with spirit to that which is of 
the spirit. For the disposition of 
the flesh is death, yet the clispo
si tion of the spirit is life and peace, 
lwcause the disposition of the flrsh is 
rnmity to God, for it is not subject 
to the law of God, for neither is it 
a blP. Now those who are in the 
flesh are not able to please God. 

Yet you arc not in flesh, but in 
spirit, if so be that God's spirit is 
making its home in you. Now if 
anyone has not Christ's spirit. 

10 this one is not His. Now if Christ 
is in you, the body, indeed, is deilll 
because of sin, yet the spirit is lift> 

11 because of righteousnpss. Now if 
the spirit whieh rouses J l'SUS from 
among the dead is making its homl' 
in yon, He ·who rouses Christ Je
sus from among the dead will also 
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make your mortal bodiPs live be
e· a use of llis spirit making its home 

12 in you. Consequently, then, breth
ren. we are debtors, not to the 
fie sh, to he Ii ving in accord with 

13 flesh, for if you are living in ac
eord with flesh you are about to be 
dying. Yet if in spirit you are put
ting the practises of the body to 
death, you will keep yourselves alive. 

H For as many as are being led by 
God's spirit, these are sons of God. 

15 }<'or you did not get slavery's 
spirit again to fear,· but you got 
the spirit of sonship, in which we 

16 are crying, "Abba, Father". The 
same spirit joins its witness with 
our spirit that we are children of 

1 ~ God. Yet if children, enjoyers, 
also, of an allotment, enjoyers, in
dred, of God's allotment, and joint 
rnjoyers of Christ 'fl allotment, if so 
hr we are suffering with Him, 
that we should be glorified together. 

18 F'or I am reckoning that the 
sufferings of this current era do 
not deserve the glory about to be 

1 ~ rrvcalr<l for us. For the premoni
tion of the creation is awaiting the 

20 unveiling of thr sons of God. For 
the crration was subjected to van
ity (not voluntarily, but because 
of Uim Who is subjecting it) in cx-

21 pcctation that the creation itself 
will be freed from the slavery of 
c~orrup ti on into the glorious 

0

free-
22 clom of the children of God. For 

WP are aware that the entire crea
tion is groaning and travailing to-

23 grthrr until now. Yet not only so 
hnt those, too, who have the first
frnit of the spirit, we ourselves, 
too, are groaning in ourselves, 
awaiting the sonship, the deliver-

2'1 an<'e of our bodies. For we were 
saved in ex pee ta ti on. Now expe e
ta tion, being observed, is not ex-

Conciliation-Individual 
11 Mortal bodies are bodies which, 
though dead spiritually, are only about 
to die physically. Their vivification 
cannot refer to the future resurrec· 
tion, but to the present power of God's 
spirit to use an utterly unresponsive 
hostile instrument, as our bodies, and 
constrain its members to do the bid-' 
ding of our spirits. 
·,2 We owe the flesh nothing, and it 
promises us nothing but death. But 
we do owe it to the spirit to put the 
practices of the body to death and 
thus enjoy the life which the spirit 
makes ours in Christ Jesus. 
14 To be a son of God implies more 
than belonging to Him. As the Son 
of God manifests Him so we are sons. 
only insomuch as we display His char
acter in our words and ways. 
15 The law led to slavery, not sonship. 
Fear is not for us. Justification and 
reconciliation lead us unafraid into 
the Father's presence. Just as the 
little Hebrew child would lisp its 
"Abba" in the familiar Aramaic house· 
hold speech, or, as our children say 
trustingly, "Papa", so we are without 
constraint in the august presence of 
the Divine Majesty. 
lo God's spirit says we are His chil· 
dren. Our spirits claim Him as our 
Father. If this be the case, then, 
even as our children have the enjoy
ment of all that is ours, so all that is 
God's is for us. Indeed, even the 
great glories in store for Christ are 
ours if we, too, tread the path of suf
fering which led Him to them. 
18 The creation has been involved in 
the treadmill of corruption through 
the sin of man. We are associated 
with the creation on the physical side. 
When our bodies are delivered from 
their present slavery and death at our 
Lord's descent from heaven He will 
transfigure them to conform them to 
His body glorious (PhiJ.321). Later, 
when we are unveiled, the creation 
will be set at liberty from the bondage 
which now enthralls it. How it ought 
to comfort us to know that the patient. 
suffering creatures, who had no hand 
in their own degradation will yet find 
a real release from the pain and sor
row from which they have no escape 
now! Its physical aspect waits until 
our Lord's return. 
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Conciliation-Individual 
21; Here is the true "form" for accep
table prayer in this economy. It is 
not definite persistence, like the im
portunate widow. It is acknowledged 
weakness and ignorance casting it
self on God, urged on by His spirit, 
knowing only the need and the One 
Who can meet it in His own way. 
" Though we know not what to pray 
for, this is not at all necessary, for 
we <lo know that God is making every
thing co-operate for our welfare. No 
matter how things appear, they can 
work no ill to us. who love God, for 
He first loved us, and has included us 
in His vast purpose, of which we form 
a vital part. 
20 Our destiny was fixed by God from 
the beginning, long before we could 
have any part in it. It is higher than 
our highest dreams, for it is nothing 
less than conformity to the image of 
His Son. And, better still, our exal
tation is the means of putting Him 
in the place supreme. He cannot be 
Firstborn without brethren. Thus we 
are essential to His glory! 

GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY 
INDIVIDUAL 

:rn Here we have the golden chain of 
God's sovereignty forged for our bless
ing. Its four links cannot be separ
ated. He has designated us and called 
us and justified us. Three links are 
forged. The next is· glory! 
ai Nothing can compare with the sub
lime consciousness of a place in God's 
heart. If He is for us, even those who 
would be against us work our weal. 
No one can be against us. 
:i2 God has given His best gift when 
He spared not His Son. Nothing else 
<'an compare with Him. He will with
hold no good thing from those who 
have received His Son. 
'"' We can challenge the universe to 
find a single thing against us! What
ever we may be in ourselves, in Christ 
God has justified us. And not only 
that, but all judgment has been com
mitted to the Son, the very Christ Who 
died for us and llves to plead for us 
at God's right hand! God, the Judge 
of all, Who alone can acquit, has be
come our Vindicator! Christ, Who 
aloll'll has the right to condemn, is our 
Saviour! 

peetation, for what anyone is ob
serving, why is he expecting it? 

25 Now if we arc <•xpecting what we 
arc not observing we are awa iti11g 
it with fortitude. 

26 Now, similarly, the spirit, too. is 
supporting ciu r infirmity. for we 
arc not aware what we should be 
praying for, to accord with what. 
ought to be, but the spirit itsc If is 
pleading for us with inarticulatP 

21 groanings. Now He V.'ho is search
ing the hearts is aware of thP 
spirit's disposition, seeing that it 
is pleading for thr saints in acconl 
with God. 

28 No·w we are aware that God i8 
working all together for the gootl of 
those who are loving God, who are 
called according to the purpose 

2~ that, whom He foreknew, He des
ignates beforehand, also, to be con
formed to the image of His Son, 
for Him to be the Firstborn among 

30 many brethren. Now \Vhom Ifo 
tlcsignates beforehand, these He 
also calls, and whom He calls, 
these He also justifies: now whom 
He j nstifies, these He also glorifit>s. 

31 \Vh at, then, shall we assert to 
these things? If Goel is for us, 

32who is against us? Surely, He 
Who spares not His own Son, hut 
gives Him up for us all. how shall 
He not, together with Him also. be 
graciously granting us all? 

33 Who will be ind i eting Goll 's 
chosen ones 1 God is the justifier! 

34 Who is the C'OJHlemn er? C'h r i st 
,J esns, Who di cd, yl't rat lwr is 
rousecl, Who is at Uo d's right 
hand, Who is plealling for our 
sakes! 

3G \~Vhat shall be ~<'paratin~ n~ front 
th<' love of God in Christ ,frsus '! 
Affliction, or distrC'ss, or pl'rsl'l'll
tion, or faminl'. or nakcllncss, or 

36 danger, or sword? According· as it 
is written, that 
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"On Thy account we are being 
put to death the whole day, 

We are reckoned as sheep for 
slaughter." 

37 Nay ! in all these we are more than 
conquerors through Him Who loves 
us. 

as :F'or I am persuaded that neither 
death nor life, nor messengers, nor 
sovereignties, nor the present, nor 

39 the· future, nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creation, 
will be able to separate us from the 
love of God in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord. 

9 I am telling the truth in Christ, 
I am not lying, my conscience join
ing its witness with me in holy 
spirit, that my sorrow is great, and 
nnintermittent pain is at my heart 

3 (for I myself wished to be ana
thema from Christ) for my bre
thren, my kin according to the 

4 flesh, who are Israelites, whose is 
the sonship and the glory and the 
eovenants and the legislation and 
the divine service and the promises; 

5 whose are the fathers, and out of 
whom is Christ according to the 
flesh, Who is over all, God blessed 
for the eons. Amen! 

s Now it is not as though the word 
of God has lapsed, for not all 
those out of Israel, these are Israel; 

7 neither that Abraham's seed are all 
children, but "In Isaac shall your 

s seed be called". That is, that the 
children of the flesh, these are not 
the children of God, but He is reck
oning the children of the promise 
for the seed. 

l<-,or the word of the promise is 
this: ''At this season I shall come 

10 a111l Sarah shall have a son". Yet 
not only so, but Rebecca, too, from 
having her bed of one, our father 

11 Isaac. l<-,or, not as yet being 
born, nor yet putting anything into 

God's Sovereignty-Individual 
37 God's love never lets us go. The 
trials and tribulations we endure are 
not tokens of His displeasure. They 
are all tempered by His loving heart. 
A sense of His love hovering over us 
in the midst of our clistresses is the 
most blessed of all balm and will en· 
able us not only to enclure them but 
to enjoy them. 
3s Here all the great forces of the uni
verse are arrayed, and none of them, 
no, nor all of them together, can come 
between us and the unconquerable love 
of our God as displayed in Christ Jesus. 
Death will be swallowed up by life. 
Life may lead us far from Him, but 
not beyond the reach of Ris love. The 
present perplexes us, the future fills 
us with fear, but only when we lose 
the sense of His love. Powers, celes· 
tial or terrestrial, are subject to His 
sway. Nothing above or beneath, 
nothing at all has the power to break 
the bond that binds the humble and 
most unworthy saint to the throbbing 
breast of our great and glorious God. 
This is more than salvation from sin! 
This is reconciliation! 

GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY 
NATI02"AL 

1 Paul was in acute sympathy with 
his brethren according to the flesh, for 
he himself had been the most rabid of 
all in opposing the Christ he now 
adored. This is a most apt confession, 
as he is about to introduce the great 
doctr.ine of the divine Sovereignty, for 
he is the star example of God's sov
ereign grace. 
• Physically, Israel has the monopoly 
of the eight blessings here recorded. 
In flesh, Christ belongs exclusively to 
Israel; no other nation can lay claim 
to the fathers. The covenants, the law, 
the priestly worship, and the prom
ises do not belong to the church, but 
to Israel according to the flesh. The 
Sonship and the glory are ours only 
in spirit, not in flesh.· 
o Christ, in flesh, is the God of the 
eons. All eonian blessing is through 
Him and for Him. 
o Ishmael was Abraham's son as well 
as Isaac, but he was born of the flesh, 
not of the promise. This shows that 
mere flesh descent is not enough to 
give a title to the blessing of Abra
ham, for Ishmael had this as well as 
Isaac (Gen.111a.20;2112). 
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God's Sovereignty-National 
11 The futility of fleshly precedence 
is next shown in the case of Jacob 
and Esau. This is full of comfort 
for those of us today who feel like 
classing ourselves with crooked Jacob, 
who did all he could to buy God's 
blessing, and stupidly hindered it. 
Yet, being the object of God's elec
tive purpose and love, all his perverse 
ways could not set aside God's pre
determined outcome. Esau was Ja
cob's senior and superior, yet he be
came his slave. This ought to appeal 
powerfully to the son~ of Israel (for 
whom this section is especially in
tended) for they are his descendants. 

14 The natural deduction from this is 
that God is not just. In a man this 
would not be right, but it is God's 
sovereign privilege to display Him
self through any of His creatures, in 
any way best suited to the purpose. 
Love needed a Jacob for its display. 
Power needed a Pharaoh for its foil. 
Man cannot turn the tide of God's af
fections in his favor nor can he stem 
the torrent of His wrath. In God's 
great purpose to eventually bless all 
mankind it is His prerogative to 
form and use suitable vessels to con
vey His mercy. Of such was Jacob. 
Esau was needed to emphasize Jacob's 
unworthiness. Pharaoh was elevated 
by God, not that his name might be 
great, but that God's name might be 
made known through all the earth. 
A great man was needed for this or 
God could not have made His power 
known. 

rn The questioner persists in looking 
at God's sovereignty from the human 
standpoint of the individual, when it 
should be viewed from the divine, na
tional vantage. God has a large pur
pose which will eventuate in the bless
ing of all. But in the process of its 
fulfilment it demands the temporary 
use of some as foils to set forth His 
indignation and power, that He may 
make known the riches of His glory 
on the vessels of mercy. This chapter 
does not deal with the destiny of the 
individual. That has been settled. All 
mankind will be justified eventually 
( 51•). It is not difficult to see how 
God can justify Pharaoh, whom He 
hardened. 

practise, good or bad, that God's 
12 elective purpose may remain, not 

out of acts, but of Him Who is call
ing, it was declared to her that'' The 
greater shall be slaving for the in-

13 ferior," according as it is written, 
"Jacob I love, yet Esau I hate". 

14 What, then, shall we assert 1 
Not that there is injustice with 
God! May it not come to, that! 

15 For to Moses He is saying, "I 
shall be merciful to whomever I 
may be merciful, and I· shall be 
pitying whomever I may be pity-

16 ing". Consequently, then, it is 
not of him who is willing, nor yet 
of him who is racing, but of God, 

17 the Merciful. For the Scripture is 
saying to Pharaoh that "l<'or this 
selfsame thing I rouse you up, that 
so I should be displaying l\Iy power 
in you, and so l\Iy name should be 
published in the entire earth". 

l8 Consequently, then, to whom He is 
willing He is merciful, yet whom 
He is willing, He is hardening. 

19 You will be protesting to me, 
then, "Why, then, is He still blam
ing? for has anyone withstood His 

20 intention?" O man! who are you, 
to be sure, who are rejoining to 
God 1 That which is moulded does 
not protest to the moulder, ""Why 

21 do you make me thus 1" Or has not 
the potter the right over the clay, 
out of the same kneading to make 
one vessel, indeed, for honor, and 

22 one for dishonor? Now if God. 
wan ting to display His indignation 
and to make His power known, car
ries on, with much patience, the ves
sels of indignation adapted for des-

23 truction, it is that He should also 
make known thC' riches of His glory 
on the YessC'ls of mercv, which I-le 

24 makes ready before f~r glory-us, 
whom He calls, also, not only out 
of the Jews, but out of the nations, 
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,:. too. As He is saying in Ho<>E'a. also: 
"I shall be cal ling those who are 

not my people 'My people', 
And she who is not beloved 

'Beloved'; 
~6 And it will be, in the place 

where it was protested to them, 
'You are not My people', 

There they will be called 'sons 
of the living God'." 

~1 Now I.saiah is crying over Israel, 
"If the number of the sons of 

Israel should be as the sand 

28 

of the sea, 
The residue will be saved, 
For the Lord will be doing a con

clusive and concise account
ing on the earth." 

~9 And even as Isaiah declared 

Lord Sabaoth con
a seed; 

have become as 

before, 
"Except the 

served us 
We should 

Sodom, 
And should have been likened to 

Gomorrah." 
30 \Vh at, then, shall we assert? 

That the nations who are not pur
suing righteousnC'ss grasped right
eousness, yet a righteousness which 

:11 is out of faith. Yet Israel, punm
ing a law of righteousness, have no 
foretaste of a law of righteousness. 

32 Why?. Since it is not out of faith 
but as out of law works they 
st um hle on thC' stumbling stone, 

33 according as it is written: 
"Lo! I am placing in Zion a 

stum blingstone and a snare 
rock, 

And one believing on Him will 
not be disgraced." 

10 IndeC'd, brethren, my heart's de
light and petition to God for them 
is for sulva tion. For I am testify
ing to them that they have a zeal of 
God, but not in accord with recog
nition. For they, being ignorant 
of the righteousness which is of 
God, and seeking to establish their 
own righteousness, were not sub
ject to God's righteousness. For 

God's Sovereignty-National 
20 A comparison of Hos. 223 with Hos. 
1°-11 shows that this is not concerned 
w!th the n.ations, but Israel. God, in 
His sovereign mercy, will reverse the 
sentence which He pronounced against 
them. In the very same place in which 
they were named "Lo·ammi", there 
they shall be called sons of the living 
God. 
27 Isaiah's testimony is to the same 
effect. A remnant in Israel shall be 
saved in the coming time of reckon
ing. These are seen in the Unveiling 
as the hundred and forty-four thou
sand and the vast throng (Un.7•.''). 

JUSTIFICATION 
NATIONAL 

ao God's sovereignty is further illus· 
trated in the dispensation of justifi· 
cation. Naturally, Israel, seeking to 
keep a just law, should have attained 
righteousness. Yet the nations, who 
made no effort to attain righteousness 
grasp it because they find it on th~ 
principle of faith. The pursuit of 
righteousness by means of the law led 
Israel to refuse the grace of Christ 
and the rigliteousness which comes 
apart from the keeping of the law. 

It is evident that this is true only 
In a national way, for not all of Israel 
stumbled, neither did all among the 
nations find the· righteousness of faith. 
This must be constantly borne in mind 
in studying this entire division of 
Romans. It deals, not with individ
uals, but nations. Israel, as a whole, 
is apostate, yet some among them are 
brilliant examples of faith. The na
tions, who never before had any part 
in God's blessings, except as they be· 
came proselytes and identified them
selves with Israel, now believe God 
in considerable numbers. Paul be
comes the apostle of the nations and 
thus inaugurates the present secret 
economy (Eph.3•). 
i Intense zeal, religious fervor, 
coupled with self-righteousness, does 
not lead to salvation. God demands 
subjection to His righteousness in 
Christ. The law should establish their 
unrighteousness and thus reveal God's 
righteousness which is manifested in 
Christ. Israel, as a nation, will be 
saved when they see Him Whom they 
pierced, and recognize Him as their 
Righteousness. 
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J11sl'ification-Nat-ional 
n The law demanded obedience first 
and promised !He to those only who 
continued to Icecp it. But even in the 
law there was provision for faith. It 
taught that Jehovah Himself, He was 
their life ( Deut.3020). In the day 
when He gathers them out of the 
peoples and brings them back into the 
land I-le will bring the word of faith 
very near to them ( Deut.30'-"). In 
place ot their own efforts He will put 
the humiliation and resurrection of 
Christ before them. Salvation will 
depend on the avowal of His lordship 
and resurrection. · 
" There is here an allusion to the 
ancient custom, still in vogue in east
ern lands, of the right of sanctuary. 
One who is in danger of death by the 
hands of the blood avenger, if he can
not reach a safe place in time, may in
voke the name of some great and 
powerful person, and thus find salva
tion through his name. If the aven
gers ot blood refuse to listen to his 
appeal, and take his life, it devolves 
upon the person on whose name he 
has called to take swift and summary 
vengeance. He gathers 'together all 
his friends and allies to assist him 
in punishing the outrage and in de
fending the honor of his name. For 
three and one third days he executes 
vengeance on all who were concerned 
in killing the one who had invoked 
his name. In this way "all who in
voke the name of the Lord shall be 
saved". When vengeance visits the 
earth the only shelter will be the 
name of Jehovah. Therefore it will 
require not only heart belief, but the 
avowal of the mouth. Thus it is that 
Israel will be saved and all others 
who, in that day, will seek refuge in 
His name. . 
11 The refugee does not need to know 
his protector personally, yet would 
hardly call on one in whom he had 
no faith. He could not invoke one 
of whom he had not even heard. Hence 
it will be necessary to proclaim Christ, 
and even before that God will need 
to commission His heralds. 
u For Israel In that day the declara
tions of Christ, the great Protector, 
will be presented to them for their be
lief. Thus their salvation will be a 
simple ·matter of faith in His great 
name. 

Christ is thr consummation of law 
for righteousness to everyone who 
is believing. 

For Moses writes that he who 
docs the righteousness which is of 
law, that man shall be living in 
it. Yet the righteousness which is 
of faith is saying thus: "You ma~· 
not say in your heart 'Who will 
be ascending into heaven ?1 (that is, 
to be leading Christ down), or 
'Who will be descending into the 
abyss?' (that is, to be leading 
Christ up from among the dead).'' 
But what is it saying 1 "The dec
laration is near you, in your mouth 
and in your heart" (that is, tlw 
declaration of faith which we are 
proclaiming) that, if ever you 
should a vow by your mouth the 
declaration that Jesus is J,ord, and 
should be believing in your heart 
that God rouses Him from among 

10 the dead, you shall be saved. For 
with the heart it is believed for 
righteousness, yet with the mouth 

11 it is avowed for salvation. For 
the scripture is saying: ''Every
one who is believing on Him shall 

12 not be disgraced.'' For there is 
no distinction, Jew as well as 
Greek, for He is Lord of all, being 
rich for all those who. are invoking 

13 Him. For "who ever should be in
voking the name of the Lord shall 
be saved.'' 

H I-I ow, then, should thev be in
voking One in ·whom they do not 
believe? Yet how should they be 
believing One of 'Whom they do 
not head Yet how should they 
be hearing apart from a proelama-

15 tion? Yet how should they be pro
elaiming if they should not be com
missioning them? According as it 
is written, 

16 "As the beautiful feet of those 
preaching an evangel of good". 
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16 But not all obey the evangel, for 

Isaiah is saying, 
"Lord, who believes our tidings?" 

17 Consequently faith is out of tid
ings, yet the tidings through a dec
laration of Christ. 

18 But, I am saying, "Do they not 
hrar?" To be sure! 

"Their utterance came out into the 
entire land, 

And their declarations into the 
ends of the inhabited earth." 

19 But, I am saying, "Did not Is
rarl know?" First Moses is saying, 

"I shall be provoking you to jeal
ousy by those not a nation; 

By an unintelligent nation shall 
I be vexing you." 

20 Y rt Isaiah is daring and says, 
"I was found by those who are not 

seeking Me: 
I was disclosed to those who are 

not inquiring for Me." 
21 Now to Israel He is saying, 

"The whole day I spread out My 
hands to an obstinate and con
tradicting people!" 

11 I am saying, then, "Does not 
Goel thrust away His people?" 
May it not come to that! l''or I, 
too, am an Israelite, out of Abra
ham's seed, Benjamin's tribe. 
God does not thrust away His 
people whom He foreknew. 

Or have you not perceived in 
Elias what the scriptures is saying, 
as he is pleading with God against 

3 Israel 1 "Lord, they kill Thy 
prophets, they dig down Thy al
tars, and I only was reserved, and 

4 they are seeking my soul!" But 
what is that which apprizes him 
saying to him? "I left seven thou
saml men for Myself, who do not 

" bow the knee to Baal." Thus, 
thrn. in the current era, too, there 
has come to be a remnant according 

6 to the choice of grace. Now if it is 
grace, it is no longer out of works, 
rlsc grace comes to be no longer 

J ustijication-N ational 
1s The proclamation of the gospel of 
the kingdom, beginning in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea and Samaria spread 
to the limits of the land (Ac.1•) and 
reached beyond it to the Dispersion. 
Israel was not disobedient through 
lack of tidings. 
19 Israel should have known that as 
a nation, they would apostatize,' for 
both Moses and Isaiah foretold it. 

CONCILIATION 
NATIONAL 

1 It would seem from the foregoing 
that God was through with His an
cient and beloved people and was 
thrusting them away. But the apos
tle hastens to deny this assumption. 
God is not thrusting away His people 
whom He foreknew. Their apostasy 
in only in part, and the term of it is 
temporary. That not all of Israel is 
thrust away is evident from his own 
case. He, of all Israelites, most de
served to be thrust from God's pres· 
ence and blessing. Yet he is not in
cluded in the national defection. Yet 
he is not alone. Elijah thought that 
he was the only one In all Israel who 
did not bow the knee to Baal. But 
God, in His sovereign dealings, re· 
strains seven thousand from worship
ing the idol. Neither was Paul alone, 
for there was then, as always, a rem
nant reserved by God. These, how
ever, are not those who are more faith
ful than the rest, or more deserving 
than the mass of the nation. If it had 
not been for God's choice in grace, 
there never would have been a rem
nant. 
a Grace and works will not mix. The 
moment works are merged with grace 
it becomes mere mercy and loses its 
essential nature. You cannot earn or 
deserve grace any more than you can 
do anyone a favor by paying him 
for services rendered. The sinner or 
saint who seeks to buy or deserve the 
favor of God will find that it cannot 
be purchased. Grace is only for those 
who merit the opposite. Paul's is the 
pattern case. As he excelled all in 
persecuting God's saints, he deserved 
the direst doom. Yet he received the 
greatest grace! 
1 Israel sought blessing through law 
keeping, but did not get it. Those 
chosen In grace alone found It. 
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Conciliation-National 
• The blessing they coveted on the 
ground of law keeping, blinded their 
eyes to grace, and loaded their backs 
with legal burdens. 
i 1 The temporary nature of Israel's 
defection is strikingly illustrated by 
the figure of a man who trips yet re
covers himself before he falls pros
trate. Israel has not fallen. The 
book of Acts is full of the jealousy of 
Jews whenever they see the nations 
receiving God's gifts. 
i 2 Israel is God's appointed channel 
of blessing to the nations. If then, 
their failure brings the storehouse of 
God's grace to the world, what will 
occur when they tltke their true place? 
Then the world will be blessed far 
beyond what is possible now. Now 
only spiritual blessing comes to the 
nations. Then, through Israel, physi
cal blessing will flow out to them, 
also. 
" With Israel aside, God no longer 
puts barriers between Himself and 
the nations, but is conciliated to the 
whole world. When men receive this 
conciliation, then there is mutual re
conciliation. 
11 It is a remarkable fact, generally 
unknown, that a very old olive tree, 
no longer capable of bearing, may be 
rejuvenated by a wild graft. This 
has been done only in those Mediter
ranean countries where the olive has 
been cultivated for many centuries. 
Israel is the old olive tree which be
comes almost incapable of bearing the 
olives from which the light-giving oil 
was obtained. Some of the branches 
were broken out and the nations were 
grafted in, and, through living con
tact with its root, become God's testi
mony in the earth. The light of God 
is now no longer with Israel, but with 
the nations. But all the light is de
rived from the scriptures which came 
through Israel. Apart from the sacred 
scrolls, the nations shed no light. 
rn The apostle is dealing with Israel 
and the nations-not individuals. No 
individual believer will be broken out 
of the olive tree. The nations, how
ever, as such, no longer believe, and 
are due to be cut out of the olive tree. 
Jehovah is already gathering Israel 
back to their land with a view of once 
more grafting them into their own 
olive tree. 

grace. Now if it is out of works 
it is no longer grace, else work is 
no longer work. 

What then 1 What Israel is 
seeking, this she has not encount
ered, yet the chosen ones encount
ered it. Now the rest were cal
loused, even as it is written, 

"God gives them a spirit of stupor, 
Eyes not to be observing, 
And ea rs not to be hearing, 
Till this very day." 

And David is saying, 
"Let their table become a trap, 

and a mesh, 
And a snare and a retaliation to 

them: 
10 Let their eyes be darkened, not 

to be observing, 
And bow their backs together 

continually." 

11 Am I, then, saying, ''Do they 
not trip that they may fa II ? " ~lay 
it not come to that! But their 
offense is salvation to the nations. 
to provoke them to jealousy. 

12 Now if their offense is the 
world's riches and their discomfit
ure the nations' riches, how much 

13 rather that which fills them! Now 
I am saying to you, the nations, in
asmuch as, indeed. then, I am the 
apostle of the nations, I am glori-

H fying my dispcnsa tion, if somehow 
I should be provoking those of my 
flesh to jealousy and should save 

- 15 some of them. For if their casting 
away is the conciliation of the world. 
what will their taking back be if 
not life from among the dead 1 

16 Now if the firstfruit is holy. the 
kneading is, too; and if the root is 

17 holy, the boughs are, too. Now if 
some of the boughs were brokl'n 
off, yet you, being a wild olive, 
werl' grafted among thcm. and bt>
carne joint-participants of the root 

18 and fatness of the olive, bl' not 
vaunting over the boughs. Yrt if 
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.' nn \'aunt, yon arc not bearing 
tilt• root, but the root you. 

You will be asserting, then, 
"Boughs were broken off that I 
might be grafted in." That is 
id L' al ! By n n belief they were 
hroken off, yet you stand in faith. 

~ 1 Be not haughty, but fear. Por if 
Clod spares not the natural boughs, 
neither will He be sparing yours! 

:: PPrceive, then, the kindness and 
severity of God! Ort those, in
deed, who :ire falling, severity, yet 
on you, God's kindness, if you 
~hould be persisting in the kind
lH'ss: (']sc you, too, will be hewn 

::.t out. And they, if they should not 
be persisting in unbelief, will be 
g-raftPd in, for God is able to graft 

:J them in again. For if yon were 
hewn out of an olive wild by na
ture, and beside nature were 
grafted into a ctil tivated olive tree, 
how much rather shall these, in ac
cord with nature, be grafted into 
their own olive tree? 

~" For I am not willing for you to 
hP ignorant of this secret, brethren, 
lrst you may pass for prudent 
among yourselves, that Israel, in 
part, has become calloused until 
the full complement of the nations 

.:•; may be entering. And thus all 
Israel shall be saved, according as 
it is written, 

"The Res cu er shall be arriving out 
of Zion, 

He will be turning irreverence 
from Jacob. 

c7 And this is My covenant with 
them · 

Whenever I may be eliminating 
their sins." 

'.!~ As to thr ev an gel, indeed, they 
arr enemiPs because of you, yet, as 
to ch oi er, they are beloved because 
of the fathers. 

~! 1 ~-,or God's graces and calling arc 
:in nnrrgretted. For even as y01t 

Gonciliation-N ational 
22 Nothing shows the blindness of 
Christendom more than their severe 
denunciation of faithless Israel, yet 
they are following precisely the same 
course and have not the slightest idea 
that God will deal with them as He 
did with Israel. 
"' If a wild graft can be introduced 
into a cultivated tree with good results, 
how much better will it be to graft 
back the good branches! 
20 The secret that Israel's present con· 
dition is not permanent, but only un
til all who were chosen are called out 
of the nations has never been gener
ally believed, hence the haughty atti
tude of Christendom toward Israel. 
2c; Only a few, comparatively, are be
ing saved among the nations but when 
Israel again regains its proper place, 
all Israel shall be saved. Then the 
whole nation, from the least to the 
greatest, will know God. And they 
will become the light of the world, as 
they were always intended to be. 
2s Let us always remember that Israel 
is still beloved, whatever its present 
attitude. 
2n God never regrets any favor He has 
shown. No individual or nation whom 
He calls ever disappoints Him, for He 
knows full well what they are and what 
they will do. This alone proves that 
israel will yet fulfill the part He has 
prepared for it. 
so Mercy can be shown only to those 
who are in need of it. So God plays 
Israel and the nations against one an
other that each in turn may taste of 
His mercy. 
:.2 God's purpose includes all nations. 
No matter what their present attitude 
toward Him, it is all a part of His 
plan and a preparation for the display 
of His mercy. Here we have the real 
reason why all, in turn, become stub
born. God Himself locks them up to it, 
not that He may condemn them. but 
that He may have occasion to mani
fest His mercy. 
'" God's judgments and ways are too 
deep for human perception, but we ClLn 

grasp His purpose. We do not know 
how fruit is made, but we can plant a 
tree and enjoy Its product. We can 
grasp God's goal, but the process by 
which He attains it is too complex 
for our feeble minds. 
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Con<'ilirllion-National 
ao This is the most comprehensive 
statement which can be uttered. Goel 
is the soul"<"r of all, the channel of all, 
and the olijl'Ct of all. The uni verse 
sprang out of Him, it has its course in 
Him ancl He will be its ultimate. This 
settles all speculation as to the origin 
of all things. Creation is out of God, 
not out of nothing. This explains uni
versal history. Goel is the One back of 
all the movements of mankind. This 
reveals the goal of all things. Goel is 
so guiding all His creatures that, event
ually, He will become their All. To 
Him, indeed, be glory for the eons! 

THE CONDUCT OF THE SAINTS 
This section is in marked contrast 

with the conduct of mankind ( l18-3'o), 
as shown in the literary framework. 
The exhortation is based on the pre
vious teaching concerning our bodies in 
the sixth, seventh and eighth chapters. 
Our mortal bodies are vivified by the 
indwelling spirit (8u). God is no 
longer pleased with dead substitutes, 
but asks for living offerings. He longs 
for worship in spirit and in truth. 
Hence we have no altar and ritual, 
with bleeding victims which did not 
satisfy God, but we offer our bodies, 
dead indeed to Him, yet energized by 
His spirit, so that they are employed 
in good deeds, which ascend as a sweet 
savor to Him. This is real religious 
service. It displaces the forms of di
vine service connected with the Jaw. 
It is the only divine service which He 
recognizes in this economy. This is 
the Godward side. 
' On the manwarcl side our conduct 
is not to look like that of the world. 
There is a contrast between "configure" 
and "transform". The former denotes 
the outward semblance, the latter the 
inward reality. We can never be like 
the world at heart, so we are not to 
appear to be like it. We are to become 
more and more unlike it by contact 
with the mind of God. 

Our behaviour toward one another 
is based on the marvelous figure of the 
human body. We all have distinct 
functions, designed not merely for our 
own use, but for the edification of all. 
This is the key to conduct among our 
fellow-saints. As the body is a vital 
unity, so the saints are one in Christ. 

once are obstinate toward God, yet 
now were shown mercy by their 

:n obstinacy, thus these, too, arc now 
obstinate to ,this mercy of yours. 
that now they, too, may he shown 

:iz mercy. For God locks all up to-
gether in obstinacy. that Ile may 
be merciful to all. 

33 0, the depth of the riches ancl 
the wisdom and the knowledge of 
God! How inscrutable arc Ilis 
judgments, and untraceable Ilis 

34 ways! For who knew the mind of 
the Lord 1 or who became Ilis ad-

35 visrd or who gives Him first, and 
36 will be repaid by Him? seeing that 

all is out of Ilim and through 
Him and for Ilim: to Ilim be 
glory for the cons! Amen! 

12 I am cntrrating yon. then. 
brethren, by the pity of God. to 
pres'en t your bodies a liYing sac
rifiee, holy. well pleasing to Goel. 
your logical divine senice. and 
not to be configured to this eon. 
but to be transformed by the re
newing of your mind. for ~·ou to hr 
trsting what is the good and well 
pleasing and mature will of God. 

For I am saying to cvcryolll' 
who is among you. through thr 
grace which is given to me. not 
to be overwcrning. beyond what 
your disposition ought to br. bnt 
to be of a sa nr disposition. as Goel 
parts to each the mcasurr of faith. 

4 For rvrn as. in one bo<h-. we have 
manv mrmbers. vet all· thr mt:>m
bcrs ·have not tl~c same function. 
thus we. who ar!' ma nv. arc Olll' 
body in Christ, yet scvc;·all~· mem
bers of one another. Now having
gTaces in areord with .tlw grarc PX

crlling, which is giwn to ns. 
whether prophecy. it is in arronl 
with the analogy of the fa .ith; or 
dispensing, in the dispensation; or 
he who is teaching. in the teach-
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s ing; or he who is entreating, in the 
entreaty; he who is sharing, with 
grnrrosity, he who is controlling, 
with diligence; he who is merci
ful, with glee. 

Love is unfeigned, abhorring 
10 wickedness, cleaving to good, fondly 

affectionat~ for one another with 
brotherly affection, in honor deem-

11 ing one another first, in di! igence, 
not slothful, fervent in spirit, sla v-

12 ing for the Lord, rejoicing in 
expectation, en du ring afilic ti on, 

13 persrvering in prayer, contributing 
to the needs of the saints, pur
sn ing hospitality. 

14 Bless those who are persecuting 
15 you: bless, and curse not. Be rejoic

ing with those rejoiciug, be lament-
16 ing with those !amen ting, being 

mutually tlisposed to one another, 
not being disposed to that which is 
high, bnt being led away with the 
humble. Do not pass for prudent 

17 with yoursel vrs. Now be rendering 
to no one rvil for evil. Be making 
ideal provision before all man-

1s kind, if possible. Those among 
you, being at peace with all man-

19 kind, arc not avenging yourselves, 
beloved, but be giving place to 
anger, for it is written, " 'Aveng
ing is Mine; I shall be retaliating', 

20 the Lord is saying". But "If ever 
your enemy may be h un gcring, 
give him the morsel, if he should 
be thirsting, give him to drink, for 
in doing this you will be he aping 

21 <•mbers of fire on his head". Be 
not vanquished by evil, but van
quish e vii with good. 

13 Let every soul be subject to 
the superior authorities, for there 
is no authority except under God. 
Now those which arc, are set under 

2 Go11. so that he who is resisting· an 
authority has withstood God's man
date. Now those who have with-

The Conduct of the Saints 
,. The conduct of the saints in any 
given economy Is based on God's dis
pensation. If He dispenses law, He re
quires conduct in accord with Jaw. 
Mercy calls for a higher standard, 
while grace appeals for the highest 
type of loving deportment under even 
the most trying circumstances. The 
law allows them to hate their enemies, 
to exact an equivalent, as an eye for 
an eye, and, indeed, to act toward 
one another as God dealt with them. 
God's grace, then, is the model after 
which we may pattern our conduct. 
As He never curses Iiow, we may not 
curse, but bless even those who are 
persecuting us. 
1s If God should avenge Himself on 
His enemies where would we be? We 
were His enemies and as such we 
were conciliated by the death of His 
Son. Hence we should never avenge 
ourselves. 
20 An enemy in distress, instead of 
calling for hate and vengeance, is 
a special opportunity for the display 
of God's grace. The "morsel", a 
special portion of food ·with which a 
host favored an honored guest, was 
a token of esteem and consideration. 
Mercy' might provide an enemy with 
food, but grace accompanies the gift 
with every mark of love and honor. 
This is the way in which God' van
quished our enmity, hence we should 
do likewise. 
1 Unlike Israel, we do not come into 
conflict with rulers of the world. The 
setting up of the kingdom will in· 
volve the subjection of them all to 
the suzerainty of Christ. But we have 
no place in that earthly kingdom. 
While Israel is thrust aside vie must 
recognize the existing authorities. 
God is not at variance with present 
governments. It is not a question of 
obeying God rather than man, as 
when Peter refused the orders of the 
Sanhedrin. We must not withstand 
regularly constituted" magistrates, but 
depend on God to overrule their acts, 
if they seem to conflict with our duty 
to God or our convictions of His truth. 
Our conflict Is with the sovereignties, 
and the authorities and the world
mights, the spiritual forces of wicked
ness among the celestials. We are to 
be sandaled with the evan_gel of peace 
(Eph.612.10). 
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The Conrluct of the Saint8 

" The true believer should make the 
most exemplary citizen, for he has 
a deeper motive and a more powerful 
impulse to obedience than the unbe
liever. He recognizes the civil author
ities as God's servants and has a con
science which shou.ld make him most 
law abiding. The unbeliever is de
terred from evil by fear and respect 
for a human institution. We recog
nize existing governments as of divine 
origin. 
" It may seem a strange paradox, 
yet it is a sad fact that many who 
are ministers of God in name, are not 
so in truth, and many a magistrate, 
who would not dare consider him
self a minister of God, is such in fact, 
in the execution of his office. 

The debtor is the servant of the 
lender. The servant or God should 
never be under obligation to another. 
Love alone is the great debt which 
never can be fully discharged. Law 
is useless where there is love, for every 
precept is more than met by the dic
tates of love. Apart from love law 
is a broken fragment, incomplete, un
satisfactory. Love is its complement, 
and rounds it out to a satisfactory, 
complete whole. 
11 Time, in scripture, is variously 
characterized. We make an ell'ort to 
distinguish between the various terms 
used. The longest divisions of time 
are the five great eons or ages. The 
present eon stretches all the way from 
the flood to the coming advent of 
Christ. But there are shorter divi
sions of time, often spoken of under 
the term SEA80X. Sometimes this re
fers to •a literal season of the year, 
as the harvest season (Mt.l33o). 
Usually, however, it denotes some 
characteristic period or era, as in this 
scripture. It is illustrated by the 
dawning of the day. Deeds of dark
ness are done at night. But this is 
not the era of darkness but of light. 
The full day is approaching when our 
salvation will be complete at His ad
vent. Just as we rouse ourselves in the 
morning, preparatory to the duties of 
the day, so, in this larger sense, our 
conduct should reflect the coming of 
the light and not be tainted with the 
dark doings which seek the shades 
of night to 'hide their shame. 

stood will be getting judgment for 
themselves, for magistrates are not 
a fear to good acts, but to evil. 
Do you not want to be fearing tlw 
authority? Be doing good, and 
you will have applause from it. 

4 For it is God's servant for your 
good. Now if e\·er you may be Llo
ing rvil, fear, for it is not wenr
ing the sword futilely. For it is 
God's servant, an avenger for in
dignation on those commit ting evil. 
·where fore it is n ec essarv to be sn b
ject not only because ~f indigna
tion, but becau5e of conscience. too. 

For, therefore, you are settling 
taxes, also. for they a re Goel 's 
ministers, perpetuated for this ven· 
thing. Be rendering to all their 
dues, to whom tax, tax, to whom 
tribute, tribute, to whom fear, 
fear, to whom honor, honor. 

Be owing no one anything-. rx
cept to be loving one another, for 
he who is loving another has ful
filled la\\'. For "You shall not 
be committing a<lnl tery, you shall 
not be murdering. :vou shall not 
be stealing. you shall not be tes
tifying falsely, you shall not be 
coveting." and if thrre is an~' 
other precept, it is summed up in 
this saying, in this. "You shall br 
loving your assoriatr as ~-oursrlf ... 

10 Love is not working evil to an as
sociate. The compl~ment. then, of 
la\\", is Io V<". 

11 And. bring aware of this era. 
that it is already the hon r for ns 
to be roused out of sleep (for now 
is our salvation nearer than whrn 

12 we believe: the night progresses, 
the day has drawn near) thrn we 
should be putting off thr acts of 
darkness. yrt should be putting on 

13 the armor of light. \Ve should walk 
decorously as in the day, not in 
revelry and drunkenness. not in 
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C'harnbcring and wantonness, not in 
11 strife and jealousy, but put on the 

l1orcl Jesus Christ, and make no 
provision for the lusts of the flesh. 

14 Now take the fe'eble in faith to 
yourselves, not for discriminations 

2 of reasoning. One, indeed, is be
lieving to eat all things, yet he who 

3 is feeble is eating greens. r,et not 
him who is eating be scorning him 
who is not eating. Yet let not him 
who is not eating be judging him 
who is eating, for God took him to 

4 Himself. Who are you who are 
judging another's domestic? To 
his (1Wn Master he is standing or 
falling. Now he will be made to 
stand, for the Lord is able to make 
him stand.' 

fi One, indeed, is deciding for one 
clay against another day, yet one 
is deciding for every day. Let 
each one be fully assured in his 
own mind. He who is disposed to a 
day is disposed to it in the 'Lord; 
and he who is eating is eating to 
the Lord, for he is thanking God. 

7 And he who is not eating, is not 
eating to the Lord, and is thanking 
God. l<'or none of us is living to 
himself, and no one is dying to 
himself. For, as well, should we be 
1 iving, we arc Ii ving to the I1ord, 
as, should we be dying, we are dy
ing to the Lord. Then, as well, if 
we should be living as should we be 

9 cly ing, we are the i.iord 's. For for 
this Christ died, and lives, that He 
should bt> Lord of both the dead 
and the living. 

10 Now why are you judging your 
brothrr? Or why are you, too, 
scoming your brother? For we 
shall all be presented at the tribu-

11 nal of God, for it is written: 
"'Living am I.' the Lord Is saying, 

'For to Me will bow every knee, 

The Conduct of the Saints 
i Fellowship among God's saints 
should not be based on knowledge or 
ignorance. God receives us even when 
we are feeble in faith. We should 
not cut from our fellowship one who 
does not follow all our deductions 
from the scriptures. Neither should 
we make light of his scruples. No 
foods are forbidden now. Yet the un
doubted wisdom of the food regula
tions under the law may well help us 
to determine what is best, without 
abridging our liberty to eat all things 
with a good conscience. We may not 
dictate to one another in these things. 
They are to be settled by the individ
ual conscience before God. 
o The observance of days is also a 
matter of individual preference. It 
is abundantly evident that no day is 
above another, so far as the scriptures 
are concerned. The seventh day, the 
sabbath, was never given to the na
tions. To observe It is to put our
selves under the· curse of the law. 
The first day of the week, called Sun
day, is never once referred to in the 
scriptures, properly translated. The 
phrase should always be rendered "one 
of the sabbaths". In order to get "the 
first day of the week" it is necessary 
to alter one to first, to insert the word 
day, and change the plural sabbaths 
to the singular week. It is a desperate 
attempt to find some scriptural excuse 
for the prevalent observance of Sun: 
day. There is nothing wrong in the 
setting aside of a day to the Lord. 
Custom has made Sunday the most 
convenient for this purpose. But let 
us not mar the word of God in order 
to uphold the practice. Neither should 
we ride rough shod over the religious 
scruples of those who look upon Sun
day as a day sanctioned by God for 
divine worship. They have no basis 
for their belief. nevertheless their con
science demands consideration. 
10 It is not ours to pass judgment in 
these matters. It is not the place of 
the church to fix any days and con
demn those who do not observe them. 
Only the observance of days as a 
matter of law keeping is condemned. 
There is nothing wrong in working on 
Sunday. It is utterly wrong to keep 
it as a means of salvation. The same 
is true of the seventh day, or sabbath. 
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The Conduct of the Saints 
i• ThP. distinctions instituted by the 
law between things which are to be 
reckoned clean and unclean have no 
place in the economy of grace. God 
has no hesitancy in associating with 
us. sinners of the nations. A strict 
Jew could not eat our food without 
being contaminated. Yet, before God, 
u:e are holy and the Jew is unclean! 
Hence no food is ceremonially unclean. 
Only an uninstructed conscience 
counts things common. 
15 The liberty to eat anything should 
not be allowed to infringe on the preju
dices of others. . Those who have a 
conscience about partaking of certain 
foods are easily offended. We should 
not stand on our rights but seek 
rather to restrain our liberty to con
form to the religious scruples of fel
low believers. 
" This is not a definition of the king
dom of God, but a statement of its 
bearing on this ·subject. The distinc
tive truth for the present economy 
was not yet known, and the saints 
were included in the kingdom of God 
in its widest aspect as denoting the 
sphere of God's rule. 
'" These are safe tests to apply to 
all our intercourse with our fellow 
saints. Will it provoke strife? If so, 
let us avoid it. Will it edify? If not, 
let us forego it. Peace and the edi-

" fication of others, rather than our 
own privileges should be pressed. 
Things which we can do with a good 
conscience before God, may give dire 
offense if done before some of His 
saints. 

Knowledge puffs up. There is a 
natural tendency to make a show of 
our liberty in Christ. But grace con
siders the weak rather tban the strong. 
If there is to be peace and unity it 
must come from the condescension 
of those who are able. The weak in 
faith are not asked to consider the 
strong. Christ is the most brilliant 
example in this as in all else. What 
marvelous condescension He displayed 
in His dealings with His disciples 
whose weakness and lack of faith was 
a constant source· of distress to Him! 
If He could bridge the great gulf be
tween Him and His disciples, surely 
we can bear with those whose infirm
ities we all share. 

And every tongue will be acclaim
ing God'." 

12 Consequently, then, each of us shall 
be giving account of himself to God. 

13 Then no lo!lger may we be jwlg
ing one another. but rather judge 
this, not to place a stumbling 
bl9ck or a snare for a brother. 

14'1 have perceived and am persuaded 
in the Lord .Jesus that nothing· is 
common of itself, but to one 
counting anything to be common. 

15 to that one it is common. For if. 
because of food, your brother is 
sorrowing, you are no longer walk
ing in line with love. Be not, by 
your food, destroying th at one for 

16 whose sake Christ died. Then Jct 
17 not your good be ca]umniated. for 

the kingdom of God is not food aud 
drink, but righteousness and peace 

18 and joy in holy spirit. For he who 
in this is slaving for Christ. is "ll"Pll 

pleasing to God and attested by 
men. 

19 Consequently. then, WP are pur
suing that which makPs for peacP 
and that which Pdifies one anothrr. 

20 On account of food do not br de
molishing the work of God. All. in
deed. is clean. but it is evil to the 
man to whom eating is a stumbling-

21 block. It is ideal neitlwr to be eat
ing meat, nor to be drinking wine, 
nor yet a single thing. which is 
stumbling your brother, or is snar
ing, or weakening him. 

22 The faith 'which you have, haw 
to yourself brfore God. Happ~- is 
he who is not judging himself in 

23 that which hP is attesting. He who 
is doubting if he should ·be eating 
has been condemned, seping that it 
is not out of faith. Now Pven·
thing which is not out of faith i,: sin. 

15 Now we. who are ablr. oui:d1t to 
be bearing the infirmities ~f thl' 
impotent, and not to be pleasing 
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2 ourselves. Let each of us be pleas
ing his associate, for his good, to
ward his edification. For Christ, 
too, ple ascs not Himself, but, ac
coi!ling as it is written, ''The re
proaches of those who are reproach-

4 ing Thee fall on M~". For as much 
as was written before was written 
for our teaching, that through the 
C'nd u ranee and consolation of the 
scriptures we may have expectation. 

Now may the God of endurance 
and consolation grant you to be mu
tually disposed to one another, ac-

6 cording to Christ Jesus, that, with 
one accord, with one mouth, you 
may be glorifying the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

7 Wherefore be taking one another 
to yourselves according as Christ, 
too, took you to Himself, for the 
glory of God. 

!<'or I am saying that Christ has 
become the Servant of the Circum
cision, for the sake of the truth of 
God, to confirm the patriarchal 
promises. Yet the nations are to 
glorify God for His mercy, accord
ing as it is written: 

"Therefore I shall be acclaiming 
Thee among the nations, 

And playing music to Thy name." 
10 And again He is saying: 

"Be gladdened, ye nations, with 
His people!" 

11 And again, Ile is saying: 
"Be praising the Lord, all nations, 
And laud Him, all peoples." 

12 And again Isaiah is saying: 
"There will be a root of Jesse 
And He Who ls arising to be Chief 

of the nations: 
On Him shall the nations rely." 

13 Now may the God of expectancy be 
filling you with all joy and peace 
in l)('li<'ving, for you to be super
abounding in expectation, in the 
power of the holy spirit. 

14 Now I myself am persuaded con-

PAUL'S PREVIOUS MINISTRY 
• Contrast the two ministries of 
Christ and Paul (10). Christ was the 
Servant of the Circumcision. Paul 
was a minister for the nations. Christ 
confirms the patriarchal promises. 
Paul acts as a pries~ in the evangel 
of God. Christ never went outside 
the land of Israel. He was not sent 
but to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. Paul, on the contrary, was 
not called until he had left the land 
of Israel. He was sent to the Uncir
cumcision. It is of the utmost impor-

• tance that we recognize these distinc
tive ministries, for the distinction has 
been virtually ignored. Christ is taken 
as the minister to the nations and 
Paul is forgotten. Yet throughout the 
Lord's public life He emphasized the 
fact that His mission was to Israel 
exclusively. A few proselytes, indeed, 
received blessing, but they were 
counted as one with the favored na
tion. The Byro-Phoenician woman 
had to take the place of an outcast 
before she could get a crumb from 
Israel's board. 

Paul is a direct contrast to all this. 
Later he describes himself as the apos
tle of the nations ( 2Tim.111). He made 
an agreement with Peter and John 
that they should go to the Circum
cision while he went to the nations 
(Gal.2"). He was severed from the 
rest in order to fulfill this ministry. 
As a result all the truth for the na
tions at the present time comes only 
through the apostle Paul. Those who 
wish to be established in present truth 
should master his -epistles, especially 
Ephesians. After they have learned 
the mysteries or secrets in his writ
ings and scaled the heights to which 
he alone can guide them, they never 
wlll be tempted to descend to the level 
which Is found in our Lord's earthly 
ministry and in its continuation by 
the twelve, as recorded in the book 
of Acts and in the epistles from their 
pens. 
o Mercy for the nations "with His 
people" is not in force now, for His 
people are not blessed. We are blessed 
because of their defection. In the 
millennial age, however, the nations 
will be abundantly blessed through 
the restored nation of Israel with 
Christ on the throne. 
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Paul's Previous Ministry 

rn While the priests at Jerusalem still 
offered the sacrifices according to the 
law, their ministrations were not ac
ceptable to God, for they had rejected 
the true Lamb of God. God had no 
pleasure in the blood of slain beasts, 
for the hearts of the offerers were far 
from Him. Is it not a marvel how 
God, in His wisdom, finds true wor
shipers among the despised aliens, who 
offer themselves as living sacrifices 
well pleasing to Him? In spirit Paul's 
ministry among the nations takes the 
place of the divine ritual at Jerusa
lP-m. He officiates as a priest. Though 
not sanctified by the altar at Jerusa· 
lem, they were h

0

allowed by the holy 
spirit. So it ought to be today. 
Though the temple worship has 
ceased. it is our privilege so to walk 
as to be a sweet savor of Christ. 
" Paul labored more than all of the 
other apostles, and, before this crisis 
in his ministry, performed greater 
miracles than the rest. In Acts, 
every sign in the first part, by Peter, 
is duplicated in the last part, by Paul. 
This ministry he has now completed. 
"' The completion of the proclama· 
tion of the evangel of Christ marks 
the central crisis in Paul's ministries. 
The first was his severance from the 
rest at Antioch. The last was at 
Rome, and was followed by the writ
ing of his prison epistles. This crisis 
lies between, after the completion of 
his Antioch commission, and is marked 
by the expression of his desire to go 
to Rome. In Acts his previous min
istry is declared to be fulfilled (Ac. 
1921). In Corinthians he would hence
forth know no one after the flesh. He 
had been proclaiming Christ after the 
flesh-as Israel's Messiah-but he 
would now do so no longer (2Cor.5•G). 
It is at this crisis also that the con
ciliation is first revealed ( 2Cor.511-20). 

His second ministry was concerned 
with justification ( Ac.1300). After 
this crisis, his third ministry is 
characterized by conciliation, which is 
first set forth in the fifth to the eighth 
chapters of this epistle in its individ
ual aspect, and in the eleventh chap
ter, in its national aspect. His final 
ministry was carried on at Rome, 
which he plans to visit at this crisis. 
It was carried on almost entirely by 
means of the Perfection Epistles. 

cerning you, brethren, that you 
yourselves arc bulging with good
ness, having been filled with all 
knowledge, able, also. to be admon-

10 ishing one another. Yet I write to 
you more daringly, in part, as 
prompting you, because of thC' 
grace given to me from fiod. 

16 for me to be the minister of Christ 
.J cs us for the nations, acting as a 
priest of the evangcl of God, that 
the offering of the nations may be
c omc well received, having been 
hallowed by holy spirit. 

17 I ha vc. then. in Christ .J rsus. a 
18 boast in what is toward God. For 

1 am not daring to say anything of 
what Christ did not effect through 
me for the obediencr of the 11a tions. 

19 in word and work, in the power 
of signs and miracles, in the power 
of the spirit of God. so that, from 
.Terusalrm and around as far as 
Illyricum. I have complekd the 

20 Pvangel of Christ. Yet thus, I am 
ambitious to be preaching th<' 
evangel whrre Christ was not 
named, lrst I may be building 011 

21 another's foundation, but, accord
ing as it is writkn, 

Those who were not informed con
cerning Him shall be viewing, 

And those who have not heard 
shall be understanding." 

22 vVherefore, I was much h in derC'd. 
23 also, in coming to you. Yrt 110\Y. 

having no longer place in these re
gions, and having a I 011 ging for 

24 many years to come to yon, as en'r 
I may be going into Spain (for I 
am expecting, while going through. 
to gaze upon you, and by you to bC' 
sent forward there, if ever I may 
first be, in part, filled by you)_:__ 

25 yet now I am going to Jerusalem, 
26 dispensing to the saints. l<'or it 

delights Macedonia and Achaia to 
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make some contribution for the poor 
27 saints who are in Jerusalem. For 

it delights them, and they are their 
cle btors, for if the nations partici
pate in their spiritual things, they 
ought also to minister to them in 

zs carnal things. When, then, per
forming th is, and sealing to them 
this fruit, I shall be coming away 

29 through you into Spain. Now 
I am aware that, in coming to you, 
I shall be coming with the blessing 
of Christ which fills. 

~o Now I am entreating you, breth
ren, through our Lord, Jesus Christ, 
and through the love of the spirit, to , 
cont.end together with me in pray-

31 crs to God for me, that I should be 
rrscurd from the stubborn in .Tudea, 
and iny dispensation for Jerusalem 
may become well received by the 

32 saints, in order that I may he com
ing to you with joy through the 
will of God, should I be resting to-

33 gcther with you. Now the God of 
peace be with you all! Amen! 

16 Now I am commending to you 
Phoebe, our sister, being a servant 

2 of the ecclesia in Cenchrea, that 
you should receive her in the Lord 
worthily of the saints, and should 
stand by her in whatever business 
she may have need of you, for she, 
too, has become a patroness of many, 
and of me, also. 

Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fel-
4 low workers in Christ Jesus (who, 

for my soul's sake have jeopardized 
their own necks, whom not I only, 
bn t all the ecclesias of the nations 

5 are thanking) and the ecclesia of 
their house. 

Greet Epanetus, my beloved, who 
is the firstfruit of Asia for Christ. 
Greet Mary, who toils much for 

Paul's Intended Journey 
2• During Paul's first three ministries 
the nations were dependent on Israel, 
and received of their spiritual things. 
Hence they were indebted to them and 
sought to pay by sending them relier 
in time of famine. Rut after this Paul 
makes known the present secret econ
omy, in which the nations are no 
longer guests of Israel (Eph.212,i•) but 
receive their own spiritual blessings 
direct from God. Their dcistiny is 
changed to heaven where Israel has 
no possessions. At the close of the 
book of Acts the pre-eminence of the 
Jew vanished, and since then there is 
a new humanity in which all physical 
distinctions are done away. 
20 The blessing of Christ whil'h fills 
doubtless is an intimation of the tran· 
scendent truths which were made pub
lic by Paul after his arrival at Rome. 
None of the blessings before bestowed 
filled, in the sense of completing and 
perfecting. The full-orbed presenta
tion of truth in the Ephesian epistle, 
written at Rome, fully meets the an
ticipation here expressed by the 
apostle. 
ao Paul's apprehension lest he should 
not be well received in Judea was well 
founded, as events proved. Though 
he came bringing gifts to his people, 
his later teaching seemed to them to be 
directed against the people and the law 
and Jerusalem. Indeed, he did teach 
that God would be worshiped in any 
place, and he did lead out from under 
the bondage of the law (Ac.212•). Tens 
of thousands of Jews believed, yet they 
were all zealous of the law (Ac.212°). 
They would not hear of blessing to 
the nations apart from the law. Later, 
when Paul spoke to them, they did not 
object to his own call, but could not 
bear to hear of his commission to the 
nations (Ac.2221). 
s The best manuscripts read Prisca 
here as in 2 Tim. 4'". Elsewhere she 
is given the fuller form Priscilla. This 
is common in Roman names. She and 
her husband (who is usually mentioned 
last) were banlsb,ed from Rome a few 
years before (Ac.182). Paul met them 
in Corinth and joined them in their 
business of tent making. They traveled 
with the apostle (Ac.181") and must 
have returned to Rome before the writ
ing of this epistle. 
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Greetings 

' The term '"relative" is an elastic 
expression, used sometimes in a broad 
sense of all Israelites (93) yet more 
usually in a restricted sense of a closer 
hlood relation· (Jn.182«). Paul men
tions six of his relatives in the course 
of these greetings (',ll,2'), besides 
his mother. Very few of them are ever 
spoken of again in the scriptures. 
Some of them, notably Andronicus and 
Junius, seem to have been very prom· 
inent and faithful. They were in 
Christ before him and suffered im· 
prisonment with him. Indeed, it is 
not at all improbable that we are to 
understand them to be apostles, not 
indeed of the twelve, but such as Bar
nabas (Ac.14H). 
1 o "Of Aristobulus" seems to denote 
those associated with his establish- ' 
ment. Perhaps this is the grandson 
of Herod the Great who was later given 
the government of Lesser Armenia. 
11 Narcissus is probably one of Nero's 
favorites, for even Nero's household 
was invaded by the power of the evan
gel ( PhiJ.422). 
"' Rufus is probably the same one 
whose father Simon was compelled to 
bear the cross ( Mk.1521). If so, he 
must have been of some prominence 
among early believers, for Mark is con
tent to identify his father by referring 
to him and his brother Alexander. It 
is touching to see the apostle espe· 
cially single out his mother, the wife of 
him who had the honor of bearing our 
Saviour's cross. 
" How soon dissension and division 
crept in among the saints! Even be
fore they had received the truth in 
its fulness, men came with smooth 
words to draw them from it. Hence 
the necessity for some authoritative 
written standard, as this epistle, to 
which appeal could be made when the 
truth was in danger. · 
21 Lucfus of Cyrene ( Ac.131) was prob
ably a different person. Jason was 
prominent in Corinth (Ac.17•-•). Sos
ipater is probably the same one who 
is called Sopater (Ac. 20•), who to
gether with Gains, left Corinth with 
Paul. 
22 Tertius was probably a professional 
scribe, such as to this day, are em
ployed to write letters in the East. 
Paul, however, usually penned the con
cluding words of his epistles. 

you. Greet Andronicns and .Ju

nius, my rclativ<.>s and my fellow 

captives, who arc notable among 

the apostles, who also came to be i 11 
Christ before me. Greet Amplias. 

my beloved in the Lorcl. Grret 

Urbanus, our fellow worker in 

Christ, and Staehys, my belowd. 
10 Greet Apelles, attested in Christ. 

Greet those who are nf Arista bn-

11 Ins. Greet IIerodian, my relatiw. 

Greet those of ~areissns who an· 
12 in the Lord. Greet Tryphena and 

Tryphosa, who are toiling in thl' 

Lord. Greet Persis. bt:'lond. wl111 

13 toils much in the Lorll. Greet R 11-

fus. chosen in the Lord. and his 

H mother and mine. Gr('et ~\syneri

tus, Phlegon, Hc>rm<.>s. Patro bas. 

Hennas. and the brrthrl'n with 

15 them. GrP<.>t Philologos and Julia. 

~crcns and his sistc>r. and OI~·mpas 
16 and all the saints with them. Grt' d 

one another with a holy kiss. All 

the ecclcsias of Christ arc greeti11g

you. 

I< Now I am entreating you. brrth-

ren, to be noting those making dis

sensions and snan's besid(' of t h1• 

teaching which you learnell. and 

18 avoid them, for such arc not slaY

ing for our Ijord Christ. but their 

o~n bowc-ls. and through compli
ments and aclula tion an' dt>luding-

19 the hearts of the innol'l'Ht. For 

your obedience has r<.>ached out tn 
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all. Over you, then, I am rejoic
ing. Now I am wnn ting you to be 
wise, indeed, for good, yet art-

20 less for evil. Now the God of 
peace will be crushing Satan under 
your feet swiftly. The grace of 
our Lord Jesus be with you! 

21 Timothy, my fellow worker, is 
greeting you, and Lucius and ,J a
son and Sosipater, my relatives. 

22 I, 'l'ertius, who write this epistle, 
am greeting you in the l1ord. 

23 Gains, niy host, and of the whole 
24 ecclesia, is greeting you. Erastus, 

the city steward, is greeting you, 
and bro thcr Quartus. 

25 Now to Him Who is able to es
tablish you in accord with my evan
gel, and the proclamation of Christ 
Jesus in accord with the revelation 
of a secret hushed in times Ponian, 

26 yet manifested now, through pro
phetic scriptures as well, according 
to the injunction of the eonian God 
being made known to all nations for 

27 the obedience of faith-to God only 
wise, through Christ Jesus, be glory 
for the eons! Amen! 

20 The importance of this closing bene
diction is apparent from the fact that 
It was written by the apostle with his 
own hand after Tertius had finished 
the epistle. Paul characterizes the 
great themes of his epistle, ""Y gospel 
and the 1iroclamation of Jesus Christ 
in accorcl with the revelation of a se
cret hushed in times eonian ( concil
iation). in contrast with the gospel of 
God (1') which He promised before. 
The conciliation was not made known 
through the (Hebrew) prophets. but 
through prophetic writings, such as 
this epistle and 2 Corinthians. It is 
of principal importance that we see 
the point the apostle makes here. for 
otherwise we shall not appreciate the 
unique, distinctive character of the 
conciliation, which Is first set forth in 
this epistle. The teaching of the fifth 
to the eighth chapters and especially 
the eleventh chapter is absolutely un
known in the prophets. In the latter all 
blessing comes to the nations through 
Israel as the channel. The concilia· 
tion comes because Israel is thrust 
aside. The prophets would lead us to 
infer that Israel's apostasy would bar 
all possibility of blessing to the na
tions. The conciliation was a secret 
they knew nothing of, for it makes 
Israel's defection the ground of world
wide, unbounded blessing to the na
tions until Israel is again in God's 
reckoning. 





I. CORINTHIANS 

PAn:s first epistle to the Corinthians 
is a divine commentary on the conduct 
inculcated in the epistle to the Ro
mans. The secret of a life well pleas· 
ing to God lies in the crucifixion of the 
flesh and resurrection by the power of 
the spirit (Rom.66.11). The Corinthians 
failed in both of these requisites, as 
will be seen by the framework. The 
first part of the epistle shows that 
though the apostle had pressed the 
preaching of the cross, which puts an 
end to all physical pretensions, they 
persist in niaklng much of men, and 
thus create divisions among .them
selves. The close of the epistle shows 
also that some denied the resurrection, 
though the resurrection of Christ was 
fundamental to the evangel and an 
absolute necessity to acceptable con
duct. 

As is the case with so many of the 
epistles, each subject is taken up twice, 
as shown in the framework, dividing 
the epistle into two distinct parts, each 
having the same general subjects, but 
discussing them from distinct stand· 
points. In the first half all is personal. 
In the second all is ecclesiastical. The 
gifts in the former portion are men, 
Paul and Apollos. In the latter they 
are spiritual endowments, which were 
exercised in the ecclesia. Thus also, 
the abuse of the physical body is bal
anced by the abuse of the Lord's body. 
The private conduct of the marriage 
relation ls replaced by their conduct 
in the public meetings of the saints. 
Idol sacrifices are discussed in their re
lation to the individual and as they 
affect the ecclesia, especially the Lord's 
table. 

The central subject ls the question 
of Paul's apostolic authority. First he 
discusses his personal rights, but then 
waives them all In his desire for the 
welfare of others. 

Thus we see a marvelous symmetry 
and balance of thought in an epistle 
which is usually supposed to be with
out method. 

This epistle Is a severe rebuke to the 
present day ecclesiastical systems. If 
division was a proof of carnality in 
Corinth, what does the multiplication 

FRAMEWORK OF I. CORIXTHIANS 
Rrverkion 

INTRODUCTION l'-9 

I The Word of the Cross 110-323 

The Secret Wisdom 27 

I God's Gifts, Personal 4-5 
' I Our Physical Bodies, Judgment 5-G · I Man and Woman 

Conduct in Marriage 7 
I Idol Sacrifices 8 

I 
Apostolic Authority 91_18 

· Paul's Freedom 
, Apostolic Authority 9"-21 

• Paul's Servitude 
: Idol Sacrifices 10 

I Man and Woman 
, . Conduct in Ecclesia 11 2-" 

: I The Lord's Body, Judgment 1117- 34 

I The Gifts, Spiritual 12-14 

I The Evangel of the Resurrection 15 
The Secret Change 1551 

CoNCJ,uswN lG 

of sects with which we are affiicted 
prove? There is far more need today 
of the salutary correctives in this epis· 
tie than there was in Corinth. There 
is need to proclaim, not only the death 
of Christ, but the manner of His death. 
A crucified Christ is the answer to the 
worldly wisdom and religious carnal
ity of those who profess the name of 
God. 

This epistle shows why so few are 
able to apprehend the marvelous mys
teries of Paul's later epistles. If the 
Corinthians were so carnal that the 
apostle could not reveal these to them, 
it is no marvel that they are hid from 
the immature believer of today. Yet 
the apostle did disclose to them the 
secret of the resurrection. 

In the midst of all the gifts the 
apostle points them to the transcen
dent grace which has since become 
ours by a later revelation. The gifts 
have ceased. Faith, expectation and 
love remain. Let us hope that soon 
faith will be lost In sight and expecta
tion in realization. Then love alone 
will abide. May we give it the place 
pre-eminent! 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO TIIE CORINTIIIANS (I) 0001 

PAUL, a called apostle of Christ 
,Jrsus, through the wi II of God, 
and Sosthenes, a brother, to the 
Pcclcsia of God which is in 
Corinth, hallowctl m Christ 
.Jesus, called saints, together 
with all in every place who in
voke the name of our J;ord Jesus 
Christ-theirs as well as ours: 

3 Grace to you and peace from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

4 I AM TIL\NKING my God al ways 
conc"rning you for the grace of 
Gml whieh is given you in Christ 

5 ,Jesus, seeing that yon were en
riched in everything in Him, in 
al I Pxprcssion and all know ledge, 

6 according as the testimony of 
Christ was confirmed among yon, 
so that you are not deficient in a 
single grace, awaiting the unveil-

s ing of our l,ord Jesus Christ, \Vho 
will be confirming you, also, to the 
consummation, unimpeachable in 
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

9 God is faithful, through Whom 
you were called into the fellowship 
of His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

10 Now I am entreating you, breth
ren, through the name of our Lord 
.Jesus Christ, that all may be say
ing the same thing, and there may 
be no schisms among you, but you 
may be attuned to the same mind 

11 and of the same opinion. F'or it 
was made evident to me concern
ing yon, my brethren, by those 
of Chloe, that there are strifes 

12 among yon. Now I am saying 
this, that each of yon is saying "I, 
irulecd, am of Pa nl ", yet "l of 
Apollos", yet "I of Cephas", yet 

13 "I of Christ". Has Christ been 
parted? Was Paul crucified for 

1 This is not the first time the apos
tle has written to the Corinthians. He 
had written a letter to them ( 5") and 
they had written one in return 
(7 1 ). This epistle is partly a reply to 
their letter. So that it is not to be 
taken as first Corinthians in the ab
solute sense, but in relation to the 
second epistle. 

2 It is worthy of note that this epis
tle, like the Thessalonian and dala
tian epistles, is written to a corporate 
ecclesia. Indeed, the whole of the Iat
tP.r half treats of ecclesiastical rela
tions. 

2 The name Sosthenes recalls much 
of Paul's career in Corinth. Crispus, 
the chief of the synogogue, believed 
and probably lost his place immedi
ately, for we next read that Sosthenes 
was the chief of the synagogue. When 
Gallio refused to interfere, the crowd 
took Sosthenes and beat him in front 
of the dais. It may be that this man 
was also reached by the evangel, and 
became Paul's companion in Ephe· 
sus, where this epistle was, in all prob
ability, penned. If so, it is a notable 
triumph of grace. 

• Corinth was the first place, after 
Paul's severance from the rest at Anti
och, where he was allowed to continue 
long enough to teach and establish the 
saints in the truth. He was there a 
year and a half (Ac.1811) and many 
of the Corinthians not only believed, 
but were recipients of many spiritual 
graces looking forward to the day of 
Christ's unveiling. 

• What a marvelous privilege and 
honor is involved in fellowship with 
the Son of God! Yet th is is the por
tion of everyone who is His. 

10 It should be an occasion of grati
tude to God that the correction of the 
Corinthians, though of temporary and 
local interest at the time, still pro
vides guidance on many points of prac
tical importance. Thus their very di
visions not' only exposed their own 
carnality, but are the sure sign of the 
prevailing lack of spirituality today. 
Few, Indeed, would rebuke allegiance 
to themselves, yet Paul, first of all, 
ob.lects to anyone saying "I am or 
Paul". No matter what name is used 
schism is Indefensible and deplorable. 
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,. The Crispus here referred to can be 
none other than the chief of the syna
gogue who believed on the Lord with 
all his house when Paul first came to 
Corinth. Gaius was probably his host 
on a later visit ( Ro.1623). The house
hold of Stephanas was probably ·the 
first to receive the evangel. It seems 
that Paul, in his early ministry, like 
the Lord ( Jn.42), did not usually bap
tize with his own hands. As Stephanas 
was the first to believe in Corinth, 
there may have been no one else to do 
so in his case. Crispus was the most 
prominent Jew in the city, hence the 
apostle officiated personally when he 
was baptized. A.fter this we do not 
read of his baptizing. He couples 
baptism with circumcision, as being 
ours in the burial of Christ (Col.2•2). 

'' Baptism, like circumcision, was a 
physical rite, and seemed to give the 
flesh a place before God. The entire 
tenor of Paul's commission was against 
this. He draws a sharp line between 
baptizing and evangelizing. 

THE WOHD OF TIIE CROSS 

" The ·'word of the cross" has a far 
deeper significance than the death of 
Christ for our sins. It brings before 
ns the manner of His death. The 
curse of the law was attached to such 
a death. It brought down the curse 
of God. On the human side, however, 
it showed what human religion and 
human wisdom can do. When God's 
Image was present among men they 
not only failed to appreciate Him, but 
displayed the innate hatred of their 
carnal religious hearts by dooming 
Him to the death of the vilest criminal. 
He Who spoke as never man spoke 
should have been welcomed by the wise 
men of the world, but they showed the 
essential stupidity of human wisdom 
by gibbeting the embodiment of all 
wisdom upon the ignominious cross. 
Yet Goel has made that scene of weak
ness and shame the brightest exhibi
tion of His power and glory. Though 
it seems to sound the depths of power
less infamy, it eclipses all the power 
and wisdom of men. The word of the 
cross is still despised, but its procla
mation is salvation to all who believe. 
The height and summit of man's wis
dom cannot reach to the divine folly. 

your sakes ? Or were you baptized 
11 in the name of Paul 1 I am thank

ing God that I baptize none 
of you except Crispus and Gaius, 

15 lest any might say that you were 
16 baptized in my name. Yet I 

baptize the household of Stephanas 
also. Furthermore, I am not aware 

17 if I baptize any other. For Christ 
does not commission me to baptize, 
but to preach the evangel, not in 
wisdom of words, lest the cross of 
Christ should be made void. 

18 For the word of the cross is stu
pidity, indeed, to those who are 
being destroyed, yet to us who are 
being saved it is the power of God. 

19 For it is writ ten, "I shall be des
troying the wisdom of the wise, and 
the understanding of the intelligent 

?O shall I br repudiating". ·where is 
the wisP? Where is the scribe? 
Wh er P is the discusser of this 
eon? Does not God mah stupid 

21 the wisdom of this wor Id? For 
since. in fact. in thr wisdom of God. 
the world through wisdom knew 
not God. it delights God through 
the stupi<lit~- of a proclamation to 
save those who are believing. 

22 since, in fact. Jews are requesting 
signs and Greeks are seeking wis-

23 dom. yet 11·c are proclaiming Christ 
crucified, to Jews, indeed. a snare. 

21 and to the nations stupidity. yrt 
to those who are called, Jews as 
well as Greeks, Christ. the powrr 
of God and thr wisdom of God. 

25 seeing that thr stupid it~- of Gol~ 
is wiser than mrn. and thr \wak
nrss of God is stronger than mrn. 

26 For you are observing ~-our call
ing. brethrPn. that tlwrr an' not 
many wise according to tlw fksh: 
not ma11y poi'rrful, not man~' no-
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CHAPTERS 1-2 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) 

2; blc, but God chooses the stupid 
of the world that he may be dis
gracing the wise, and God chooses 
the weak of the world that He may 

2s be disgracing the strong, and the 
ignoble of the world, and those who 
are scorned, God chooses, and those 
who are not, that He should dis-

29 card those who are, so that no 
ao flesh should l;ioast before God. Yet 

you, of Him, are in Christ Jesus, 
Who came to be to us Wisdom 
from God, besides Righteousness 

31 and HolinC'ss and Deliverance, that, 
accord:ng as it is writ ten, "He 
Who is glorying, let him be glory
ing in the Lord''. 

2 And I, coming to you, brethren, 
came not with superiority of word 
or wisdom, announcing to you the 
testimony of God, for I deciqe not 
to be aware of anything among you 
excC'pt Jesus Christ, and Him cru-

3 cificd. And I came to be with you 
in weakness, and in fear, and in 

4 much trembling, and my word 
and my proclamation was not with 
pcrsnai;ivc words of human wisdom, 
but with <lemonstra tion of the 

" spirit and of power, that your faith 
may not he in the wisdom of men 
but in the power of God. 

Yet we arc speaking wisdom 
among those who are mature, yet 
11ot the wisdom of this eon, neither 
of the ehief men of this eon, who arc 

1 hei11g discarded, but we are speak
ing God's wisdom in a secret, which 
has lH'l'll concealed, which God de
signafrs before the cons for our 

s glory, which not one of the chief 
lll('ll or this con has known, for if 
tlwy know, they would not crucify 

~ thP Lord of glory. But, according as 

21 To this day the great, the noble and 
the wise are a small minority among 
the true saints of God. It is a matter 
of extreme thankfulness that this is 
so. If high birth or wisdom or any 
other attainment were necessary to His 
choice, how few would be able to mea
sure up to His standard. and how little 
glory would there be for Him! Yet 
now we see those mentally deficient, 
chosen by Him, acting more wisely 
than the philosophers who shut God 
out of their lives. Here in Corinth 
we see the trembling apostle, scorned 
even by those whom he has been the 
means of blessing, doing a work which 
has brought more glory to God and 
good to man than all the efforts of the 
might and nobility of all time! 

ao Would that we would cease looking 
for anything in ourselves! Let us not 
boast in our wisdom, or our holiness, 
but find these only in Christ. 'Then 
let us boast to our heart's content in 
that which we have in Him. 

i Eloquent appeals, logical arguments, 
or profound philosophy have no place 
in the proclamation of the evangel. We 
are to proclaim the word, testify to the 
truth. The subject matter is all pro
vided by God. Nothing would have 
appealed to the Corinthians better than 
some new philosophy, or some astute 
line of reasoning. But faith does not 
rest on reason but on a message backed 
by the power of the spirit of God. 
What is needed today is a return to 
the simple, unadorned proclamation 
of the evangel, the death of Christ on 
the cross for our sins and the resur
rection of Christ because or our justi
fication. The power of this good news 
is as great today as it proved to be 
in Corinth. 
1 Though God has repudiated the 
world's wisdom, there is a divine wis
dom, of which the world knows noth.
ing, which even the saints do not ap· 
prehend until they attain maturity. 
This wisdom is fully unfolded in Paul's 
later epistles to the Ephesians, Philip
pians and Colossians. It cannot be 
grasped, even today, by carnal Chris
tians. It is for the spiritual, who have 
seen the end of the flesh. 
' "Before the eons" shows that the 
eons or ages arc not eternal in the 
past, but had a definite beginning. 
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o We need only consider our own 
desire to surprise and gratify those 
who love us to realize a little of what 
is in God's heart toward us. God gives 
of his spirit that we may apprehend 
His further gifts. The secret here 
hinted at by Paul can be none other 
than the secret economy unfolded in 
his Ephesian epistle, which is basecl 
upon the secret of Christ, or His ex· 
altation as the Head of the whole uni
verse. As such He is the Lorcl of 
glory, for no one on earth, or in the 
heavens, approaches the honor and dig
nity which will be His in the eons of 
the eons. 
'' The apostle a:ppeals to our own ex
perience. Human beings can under
stand one another because they have 
the same spirit. But animals cannot 
enter into the recesses of human ex
perie,r-ce. No more can a man appre
hend things divine without the inter
pretive presence of God's holy spirit. 

'" The scriptures often lay stress on 
the character of the words employed 
by the spirit of God. A large measure 
of the current confusion may be traced 
to the loose, unscriptural terms which 
are used. Timothy was urged to hold 
to the pattern of sound words. If this 
is true in the original language, how 
much more should we endeavor to ful
fil this charge! 

13 The term "matching" has been ren
dered "comparing". But the thought 
of the passage is not the agreement be
tween spiritual things, but the adapta
tion of spiritual things to mankind. It 
is useless to teach a soulish man spirit
ual things for he has no means of 
grasping them. 

Doubtless the apostle would gladly 
have instructed the Corinthians in the 
deep things of God, but they were not 
able to bear them. And what was the 
sure sign of their carnality? Division. 
While some were the partisans of Paul, 
who planted, and some of Apollos, who 
watered, and strove about God's gifts 
in the person of His servants, they 
were effectually frustrating any fur
ther outflow of His favor. And so it 
is today. If any yearn to know the 
deep secrets of God, let them purge 
themselves of all party spirit, and thus 
open their hearts to the great Giver 
Himself. 

it is written, "That which the eye 
perceived not, and the ear hears 
not, and to which the heart of man 
ascended not - whatever God 
makes ready for those who are lov-

10 ing Him." Yet God reveals it to 
us through His spirit, for the 
spirit is searching all, even the 
depths of God. 

11 For what in humanity is ac
quainted with that which is lrn
man except the spirit of humanity 
which is in it 7 Thus also, that 
which is of God no one has known 

12 except the spirit of God. Now 
u·e obtained, not the spirit of tlw 
world, but the spirit which is of 
God, that we might perceive that 
which is graciously given to us by 

13 God, which we are speaking, also, 
not with words taught by human 
wisdom, but taught by the spirit. 
matching that which is spiritual 
with those who are spiritual. 

14 Now the sou lish man is not rc
eriving that which is of the spirit 
of God, for it is stupidity to him. 
and he is not able to know it. sre
ing that it is spiritually exam inl'tl. 

15 Now he who is spiritual is. inderd. 
examining all, yet he is being ex-

16 amined by no one. Por ditl any
one know the mind of the Lord? 
Who wiil be deducing from Him'! 
Yet we have the n~ind of Christ. 

3 And I, brethren. could not spl'ak 
to you as to spiritual. but as tn 
fleshh· as to minors in Christ. T 
gave ·;ou milk to drink. not solil~ 
food, for you were not as ~-pt 

able. Nay, now you still are irot 
3 able, for you arc still rarnal. For 

where there is jC'alousy and stri fr 
among you, are you not carnal and 

4 walking according to man? Fnr 
whenevl'r any011(' should lw sa~·in~. 
"I. indeed, am of Paul", yet an-
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other, "I, of Apollos'', is he not 
t·arnal? 

Who, then, is Apollos? Now 
who is Paul? Servants through 
whom you believe, and each as 

s the Lord gives. I plant, Apol
los irrigates, but God makes it 
grow. So that, neither is he who 
is planting anything, nor he who 
is irrigating, but God Who makes 

s it grow. Now he who is planting 
and he who is irrigating are one. 
Yet each will be getting his own 

9 wages according to his own toil. 
For we are fellow workers of God. 
You are God's farm, God's building. 

10 According to the grace of God 
which is granted to me, as a wise 
foreman I lay a foiindation, yet 
another is building on it. Yet let 
C'ach one beware how he is build-

11 ing. For other fourn:l a ti on can no 
one lay beside that which is laid, 

12 whjch is J l)S\ls ·Christ. Now if 
anyone is building on this founda
tion go Id and silver, precious 

13 stones, wood, hay, straw, each one's 
work will become apparent, for the 
<lay will make it evident, seeing 
that it is revealed by fire. And 
the fire will be testing the work 

H of each one-what kind it is. If 
anyone's work which he builds on it 

1:. shall remain, he will get wages. If 
anyone's work shall burn up, he 
will forfeit it, yet he shall be saved, 
yet thus, as through fire. 

JG Are you not aware that you 
arc the temple of God and the 
spirit of God is making its home in 

17 ,rnu 'I If anyone is corrupting the 
temple of God, God will be corrupt
ing him, for God's. temple is holy, 
whil!h you are. 

18 Now let no one be deluding him
self. If anyone among you is pre
snmin11 to be wise in this eon, let 

o Apollos was a Jew of Alexandria, 
a scholarly man, and able in the scrip· 
tures. He came to Ephesus, full of 
zeal, but versed only in the baptism 
of John. Priscilla and Aquila heard 
him speak boldly in the synagogue, so 
they took him to themselves and ex
pounded the way of God more accur
ately to him. On his way back he 
passed through Achaia and doubtless 
spent much time in Corinth. While 
there he parleyed much with the be
lievers and strenuously and thoroughly 
confuted the Jews, publicly exhibiting, 
through the scriptures, that Jesus is 
the Christ ( Ac.182•.2s J. 
s There is little doubt but that Apol
los taught precisely as Paul· did. They 
were one. Indeed, Apollos received 
much of his teaching indirectly from 
Paul, through Priscilla and Aquila. 
9 Paul seeks to draw their hearts 
from occupation with men, by compar
ing them with a farm on which he was 
merely a laborer, or a building on 
which he was only a craftsman. He did 

. the first work. He planted. Apollos 
gave the crop water. But they could 
not make a single seed grow. That is 
due to God alone. 
10 Paul had laid the foundation in Co
rinth. Apollos and others were build
ing on it. • The gold and silver, pre
cious stones, wood, hay, straw, repre
sent the character of the doctrines 
with which these teachers seek to edify 
the ecclesia. It is not .a question of 
quantity but quality. Wood, hay and 
straw would easily make an imposing 
pile, but they will not stand the fire 
in the day when each one's work will 
be tested. They doubtless represent 
the human philosophies and base ad
ditions to the truth which today al
most cover' up the great verities of di
vine revelation. Gold stands for that 
which is divine, silver for redemption, 
precious stones for those gems of grace 
which adorn them, especially the se· 
crets at which Paul has been ·hinting. 
i< Let all who teach take this to heart: 
their work will be tested to see what 
kind it is. It is better to have a little 
after the fire than much before it. 
ir. The question here is not salvation. 
but service. It is not concerned with 
the conduct of the believer but with 
the doctrine of those who teach. 
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'' The wisdom of the world is a far 
greater menace today than in the days 
of the apostle. The nominal church 
has no hesitancy in following, not only 
the wisdom of the world, but its folly 
as well. On every hand we are assured 
that the church must get on a busi
ness basis and use modern methods. 
The aim of the preacher is popularity, 
the confidence of the multitude is in 
men. Proclaim a great truth, freshly 
found in the word, and who will listen? 
Set up a great leader and men will 
ftock to hear his eloquence. God is 
forgotten in the church more grievous
ly than in the "'.Orld. 
22 The cure for a partisan spirit is 
the recognition that the men who are 
given by God to edify His saints are 
all ours. We should not single out a 
single one, but include them all. We 
should not say "I am of Paul'', so as 
to exclude Apollos or Cephas, but re
alize that they are all ours, and a 
gift from God, not to quarrel about, 
but to appreciate and enjoy. The her
itage of Huss and Luther and Darby 
has descended to us, though we may 
not belong to their party. 

Doubtless those who were not of 
the Pauline party were inclined to be 
captious and question his motives or 
his methods. But Paul will not allow 
this. He did not receive his commis
sion from them and refuses to acknow
ledge their right to examine him. What 
if they did? Their standards were not 
God's and their surface knowledge 
was no basis for any decision. This 
is man's day. The current of the 
world's affairs is contrary to God and 
any arraignment of God's servants 
now will need very much revision in
deed when freed from the prejudice 
and baneful inftuence of the day of 
man. 

The possession of a good conscience 
is no justification. Paul knew that he 
had a good conscience even when he 
was a bitter opponent of Christ. 
' When the time for examining the 
service of God's stewards comes it will 
be based on truth. Not only the out· 
ward act but the inward motive will 
be brought to light. Many who seem 
to accomplish Ii ttle, purposed greatly 
in their hearts, and will be rewarded 
according to their intention, rather 
than their failure to fulfill. 

him become stupid, that he may 
19 become wise, for the wisdom of this 

world is stupidity with God. Por 
it is written, "Who is clutching the 

20 wise in their craftinrss". And 
again, "The Lord knows the rea
sonings of the wise. that the~- are 

21 vain". So that, let no onr be 
boasting in men, for all is yonrs. 

22 whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cl'

phas, or the world, or life, or death. 
or the present, or the future-a 11 

23 is yours, yet you are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's. 

4 Let a man be thus accounting 
us-as deputies of Christ, and 
stewards of God ·s secrets. Further
more, here it is being sought in 
stewards that one be found faithful. 

3 Now to me it is the lrast trifle that 
I am being examined by you or by 
man's day. But neither am I ex-

4 amining myself. For I am con
scious of nothing as to myself. but 
I have not been justified by this. 
Now He ·who is examining me is 
the Lord. So that, be not judging 
anything before the appointed 
time, till the Lord should be com
ing, ·who will also illuminate the 
hidden things of darkness and mani
fest the counsels of the hearts. Arn! 
then applause will be coming to 
each one from God. 

Now these things. brethren. l 
transfer in a figure to myself 
and Apollos because of you. that 
in us you may be lrarning not 
to be disposed above what is writ
ten, that no one may be puffrd up 
for one against another. For who 
is discriminating between yon 1 Now 
what have you which vou did not 
obtain? N~w if vou ~btained it 
also, why are you boasting as 
though not obtaining? You ar,• 
sated already, you are rich.,already. 
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you rel gn apart from us. And 
surely you ought to reign, that we, 
too, should be reigning with you. 

u !<'or I sup pose God demonstrates 
with us, the last apostles, as death
doomed, seeing that we became a 
gazing stock to the world and to 

lO messengers and to men. We are 
stupid because of Christ, yet you 
are prudent in Christ. We arc 
weak, yet you are strong. You 
are glorified, yet we are dishonor-

11 able. Until the present hour we 
are hungering and thirsting, and 
arc naked and are buffeted and 

12 unsettled and toiling, working with 
our own hands. Being reviled, we 
are blessing, being p crsecutcd, we 

13 are bearing with it, being cal um
niated, we arc entreating. We be
came as the offscourings of the 
world, the scum of the universe, 
till the present. 

14 It is not to be abashing you I 
am writing these things, but as my 
children beloved I am admonish-

15 ing you. For if you should have 
ten thousand escorts in Christ, yet 
not many fathers, for in Christ Je
sus I beget you through the· evan-

16 gel. I am entreating you, then, 
17 become imitators of me. Therefore 

1 send Timothy to you, who is my 
beloved and faithful child in the 
r,ord, who will be reminding you 
of my ways which are in Christ 
J rsns, according as I am teaching 
pvrrywhcre in every ecclesia. 

18 Now some were puffed up as 
though I were not coming to you. 

19 Yrt I shall be coming to you 
swiftly, if the Lord should be will
ing, and I will know, not the word 
of those who arc puffed up, but 

20 the power. For the kingdom of 

s The sharp contrast between the car
nal Corinthians and the faithful apos
tle loses none of its force if we com
pare him with the church of today. We 
need not go outside of Protestantism to 
find churches sated, rich, and avowedly 
endeavoring to influence the world by 
political means. Every charge against 
the Corinthians in this passage is ten
fold more applicable today. Those or
ganizations which are not strong and 
glorious make every effort to become 
so. We have drifted far from our 
true place in the world. The world 
that hated our Lord and put Him to 
the accursed death, that hounded His 
apostle until he, too, was ready to be 
offered up, has not changed. It still 
persecutes those who want to live . 
godly. 

11 What a contrast between Paul and 
the dignitaries of the church today! 
Though loaded with the care of all the 
churches among the nations, he lacks 
every sign of. such an exalted position. 
In actual want at times, and toiling 
for his subsistence· at others, without 
sufficient clothing for comfort, under
going all sorts of indignities, with no 
settled habitation, the apostle presents 
an abject, almost pitiable picture. 
Nothing could be worse than his own 
summary: "We became as the off
scourings of the world, the scum of 
the universe." 

1 5 It was a custom among the higher 
cla'sses to employ a slave Jn escorting 
the boys of a family to and from 
school. It would seem that the apostle 
is using this term to characterize those 
who had followed him in leading the 
Corinthians. They could not take the 
place of the one who had first brought 
them to the knowledge of Christ. 

10 We need not stumble at Paul's put
ting himself forward for imitation, 
rather than the example of Christ. 
Since the Lord's ascension and the 
call of Paul there has been a radical 
change in the character of God's deal
ings with the nations. Paul's pattern 
call, and his later conduct, ls the ex
ample for us to follow in this day of 
grace. The Circumcision follow In our 
Lord's steps. If we followed the ex
ample given by our Lord to His dis· 
clples we would proclaim the gospel 
to no one but the Jews. 
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21 It was some time before Paul came 
to Corinth. This epistle was probably 
written at Ephesus, whence Paul went 
to Macedonia. While there he wrote 
the second epistle to the Corinthians 
in which be lays aside the rod and 
manifests that spirit of love and meek
ness which he longed to show toward 
them. 

Even when we remember the ex
treme laxity of morals which prevailed 
in many of the large and luxurious 
cities of the Roman empire at that 
time, the corrupting influence of the 
heathen deities which they had so re
cently served, and. the eagerness with 
which they sought to right this 
wrong, we can hardly see how such a 
state of affairs could exist in Corinth, 
and, at first sight, it seems even more 
difficult to see why it should have been 
incorporated in holy writ, to be the butt 
of infidels and the sport of the un
godly. Yet such is all of God's word 
It is a light which does not shun to 
expose all the shame and dishonor of 
the very ones who are declared to pos
sess the righteousness of God. And it 
is full of comfort for those who fall, 
for if His grace was sufficient in such 
a case, it will suffice for all. 

It will be noticed that the punish
ment, of being given up to Satan, was 
with a view to salvation. Thus are all 
of God's judicial acts. They are not 
vindictive, without any consideration 
for the welfare of those involved, -but 
are of such a nature as to correct the 
evil. 

" The apostle had already written on 
this subject to the Corinthians. The 
state of society may well be imagined 
when he tells them that, should they 
refuse to have dealings with all such 
immoral persons, they would need to 
leave the world entirely. Now he 
makes it clear, however, that immor
ality will not be tolerated among those 
in the ecclesia. All such should be ex
cluded. They are subject to the judg
ment of their brethren. Immorality 
outside the ecclesia is not a matter 
for the saints. God is judging those 
who are outsiders. 

"' There is a striking contrast between 
the methods of dealing with moral 
evil and doctrinal heresy. There were 
those in Corinth who held fundamental 

God is not in word, but'in power. 
21 What do you want? That I may 

be coming to you with a rod or in 
love as well as a spirit of meekness? 

5 Actually, prostitution is heard of 
among you, and such prostitution 
as is not even named among the 
nations, as that anyone has his fa
ther's wife. And you are puffed up, 
and mourn not rather, that the one 
commit ting this act may be expelled 
from your midst. For I, indeed, 
being absent in body, yet present in 
spirit, have already, as if present, 
judged the one <.'fleeting this, thus: 

i In the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. you being assembled, and 
my spirit, together with the power 
of our Lord Jesus, to give up such 
a one to Satan for the extermina
tion of the flesh. that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the 
Lord Jesus. 

Your boasting is not ideal. Arc 
you not aware that a little leaven 
leavens the whole kneading? Clean 
out, then, the old leaven. that you 
may be a fresh kneading. accord
ing as you are unleavened. For ewn 
Christ. our Passover. was sacrificed 
for our sakes. So that we may be 
keeping the fes tivaL not with old 
leaven, neither with the leawn of 
evil and wickedness. but with un
leavened sincerity and truth. 

I write to you in the epistle not 
10 to commingle with paramours. Ami 

undoubtedly it is not as to thP 
paramours of this world. or thL' 
avaricious and rxtortionatl', or idol
ators, else as a consequence yon 
ought to come out of the world. 

11 Yet now I write to you not to com
mingle with anyone who is nam<'d 
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a !Jrother, should he be a paramour, 
or avaricious, or an idolator, or a 
reviler, or a drunkard, or an extor
tioner. With such a one you are 

it not even to be eating. For what is 
it to rue to be judging those out
sidd You are not judging those 

13 inside! Now those outside God is 
judging. Expel the wicked one 
from among yourselves. 

6 Dare any of you, having business 
with another, be judged by the un
just, and not by the saints1 Or are 
you not aware that the saints shall 
be judging the world 1 And if the 
world is being judged by you, are 
you unworthy tribunals of the least 

3 trifics'I Are you not aware that 
we shall be judging messengers, 

4 not to mention life's affairs 'l If 
i11dced, then, you should have tri
bu11als for life's affairs, are you 
seating those who are scorned in 

" the cedcsia ~ l am saying this to 
abash you. Thus is there not even 
one wise one among you who will 
be able to adjudicate in the midst 

6 of his brethren, but brother is su
ing !Jrother, and this before unbe
lic vcrs '/ Already, indeed, then, it 
is adually a discomfiture for you 
that you have law suits with your
sd ves. Where fore are you not ra
ther being injured 'I Wherefore are 

8 you not rather being cheated 'I But 
yon arc injuring and cheating, and 

9 this brethren! Or are you not 
aware that the unjust shall not be 
enjoying the allotment of God's 
kingdom 1 Be not deceived. Neither 
paramours, nor idolators, nor adul
t<~rers, nor catamitcs, nor sodom-

10 ites, 11or thieves, nor avaricious, nor 
drunkards; no revilers, no extor
tioners shall be enjoying au allot-

11 meut in God's kingdom. And some 
of you were these, but you arc 
bathed, but you were hallowed, but 

error, for they denied the resurrection. 
The apostle reasons with them and 
shows them the consequences if their 
heresy were true, but he never sug
gests their excision. But when the be
haviour of a brother became such that 
he brought reproach upon the holy 
brotherhood of believers, he was sum
marily expelled. This was the surest 
way of bringing him to repentance. By 
sending him back into the world, he 
realized the gravity of his misconduct. 

1 It is unfortunate that our word 
"judge" usually takes on the sense of 
condemnation. The saints are not to 
condemn the world but to rule it dur
ing the eons. Saints in Israel will 
possess the kingdom on earth. We 
shall administer the rest of the uni· 
verse. This destroys utterly the crude 
conceptions of "heaven" usually enter
tained. We shall not be idle, but, as 
members of Christ's body, will direc-t 
and control the angels, including the 
utmost bounds of the empyrean. 

If, then, such a future is for the 
saints, how incongruous for us to ap
peal to the unjust to settle our differ
ences! 

It is a deplorable state of affairs 
when brethren in Christ go to law 
against one another. It shows that 
one or the other is unjust and so is 
not a fit subject for the sphere of God's 
rule. When the kingdom is established 
there will be no room for those whose 
conduct is contrary to the strict justice 
which will be its chief characteristic·. 

If a believer has a case against an
other believer he should never have it 
tried before unbelievers. If they can
not settle it between themselves, they 
should choose some wise man, a be
liever in whom there is mutual con
fidence, and submit their case to him, 
and abide by his decision. 

If this is impracticable, lt rests with 
the aggrieved one to submit to the in
jury or loss rather than bring dis
grace on the name of Christ. All that 
we do should be done with the single 
object of glorifying God, even if it en· 
tails shielding one who has wronged 
us, because his reputation cannot but 
affect the estimate with whkh the 
saints are held by the unbelievers in 
the world. We are not under law, but 
under grace. Let us use this rule in 
dealing with our brethren. 
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i 1 The city of Corinth was noted for 
its profligacy and, as the evangel 
makes its special appeal to sinners. 
some of the Corinthian saints could 
look back at a past of very doubtful 
character. But their acceptance of the 
evangel had cleansed and sancti tied 
and acquitted them. In God's sight, 
at any rate, they no longer bore these 
characters, and His grace would con· 
strain them to conduct themselves ac
cordingly. 
'" This is a necessary consequence of 
justification and the reign of grace. 
All is allowed to the one who has been 
vindicated by God. Nothing can ever 
touch his position.before God in Christ. 
But this knowledge will not lead us 
to be'lax in our conduct, as some might 
suppose. 
1.0 The exalted honor of being mem
bers of Christ is the most powerful 
incentive to keep our bodies free from 
the gross sin which still afflicts human
ity as it did in the days when this 
epistle was penned. 
10 Wherever God dwells is the temple 
of God, and is hallowed by His pres
ence. It was not the stately buildings 
or the sacred ritual or even the sacri
fices which hallowed the sanctuary, but 
the presence of the glory of God in the 
holiest of all. The very ground of the 
desert was holy where Moses met Jeho
vah ( Ex.3'•). So our body, whatever 
its physical appearance or condition, 
has become a temple by virtue of the 
divine spirit which indwells us. It is 
no longer ours, but His, and like the 
tabernacle in the wilderness and the 
temple in Je·rusalem, should allow noth
ing that defiles to enter its precincts. 
God does not dwell in temples made 
with hands, but in the bodies of His 
saints. Holy conduct and loving acts 
are the ritual. 

In this chapter Paul distinguishes 
carefully between his spiritual judg
ment and a commandment of the Lord. 
He gives the ideal, yet modifies it to 
suit the conditions under which the 
Corinthians lived. 

It will be noted that conduct pleas
ing to God always conforms to the di
vine activities. When God deals out 
justice He requires the same in His 
saints. When He is gracious, as in 
this economy, He is pleased when we 
deal with one another according to the 

you were justified in the name of 
our Lord .Jl~sus Christ and bv the 
spirit of our God. · 

12 All is allowed me, but not all is 
expedient. All is allowed me. but 
I shall not be undPr the authority 

13 of anything. Foods for the bowels 
and the bowels for foods. yet God 
will be discarding both these and 
those. Now the body is not for 
prostitution, but for the Lord, and 

14 the Lord for the body. Now God 
rouses the Lord, also, and will be 
rousing us up through His power. 

15 .... i\re you not aware that our 
bodies a~e members of Christ? Tak
ing, then, the members of Christ 
away. should I be making them 
members of a prostitute? ::llay it 

16 not come to that! Or are vou not 
aware that he who is joi1;ed to a 
prostitute is one body? For, He is 
affirming, the two will be one 

17 flesh. X ow he who is joined to the 
18 Lord is one spirit. Be fie e ing from 

prostitution. The penalt~- of ever~
sin which one may be doing is out
side of the holly. yet the prostitute 

19 is sinning in his own body. Or are 
you not aware that your bod~- is 
a temple of the holy spirit in you. 
which vou have from Goel. and vou 

20 are no't vour own? For vou ":ere 
bought '~ith a price. Y~u ought 
to glorify God in your bod~-. 

7 Now concerning what you write 
to me : It is ideal for a man not to 
touch a woman. YPt. becansf' of 
prostitution, let each man have his 
own wife, and each woman have 
her own husband. r~et the husband 
render to the wife what he ought. 
yet likewise> the wife. also. to the 

~ husband. The wife has not the ju
risdiction of her own bodv. but thP 
husband, yet likewise the ·lrns band. 
also, has not the jurisdiction of his 
own body, but the wife. Do not be 
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(]rp riving one another, except it 
should be by agreement for a p e
riod, that you should have leisure 
for fasting and prayer, and you 
may be the same again, lest Satan 
sho;1ltl be trying you because of 

G your incontinence. Now this I am 
~aying as a concession, not as an in-

7 junction. For I want all men to 
be even as I myself, but each has 
his own gracious gift from God, 
some. indeed, thus, yet some, thus. 

Now I am saying to the unmar
ried and widows, that it is ideal 
for thrm if they should remain even 

9 as I. Yet if they are not control
ling themselves, let them marry, 
for it is better to marry than to 
be on fire. 

10 Now to the married I am charg
ing, not I, but the Lord: A wife is 
not to br separated from her hus-

11 hand. Yet if she should be separ
ated, also, let her remain unmarried 
or he conciliated to her husband. 
Anrl a husband is not to desert a 
wife. 

12 Now the rest I am saying, not 
the r,ord. If any brother has an 
unbelieving wife, and she approves 
of making a home with him, let him 

13 not be (h'serting her. And a wife 
who has an unbelieving husband, 
and he approves of making a home 
with her, let her not be deserting 

14 her husband. For the unbelieving 
husband has been hallowed by the 
wife, and the unbelieving wife has 
been hallowed by the brother, else, 
c·onseqm'ntly, your children are un-

15 dPan. Yet now they are holy. Yet 
if the unbeliever is separating, let 
them be separating. A brother or 
11 sister is not enslaved in such a 
('asr. Now God has called us in 

16 peaer. For what are you aware, 
0 wife, if you will be saving your 
husband, or what are you aware, 

higher dictates of grace. Perliaps we 
can carry this even further. Redeemed 
Israel is the bride of the Lambkin. 
His relation to them is figured by the 
marriage tie. The present ecclesia 
however, is His body, a much closer 
and more vital union. Hence the ideal 
for the present time is to remain as 
Paul was. It was doubtless ideal, in 
this sense, for Peter to have a wife. 
Paul's celibacy is undoubtedly in ac
cord with the great truths with which 
he was commissioned, which disregard 
all physical relationships, being spir
itual conditions to be realized among 
the celestials, where marriage has no 
place. Perhaps these considerations 
account for the undecided tone and 
temporary character of this chapter. 
s It is evident that the preceding con
cession is only a general rule, not 
applicable to those not then married. 
Their relations are to be regulated 
by mutual consideration, but the un
married need to .consult only their 
own condition. 
10 The· law of divorce, in Scripture, 
varies according to the character of 
God's ways in each economy. Because 
of the hardness of their hearts God 
gave them the provisions in the law. 
These are no rule for us today. Where 
both are believers there is no divorce 
in this economy. ·The reason for this 
is evident, even as the reason for di· 
vorce in Israel. Israel was married to 
Jehovah, but He had to divorce her 
for her sins. But we are the body of 
Christ, and no one can be separated 
from His own body! Our union with 
Him is unbreakable. This should be 
reflected in our earthly relationships. 
11 When there has been a separation, 
a woman may not marry again so long 
as her husband is living. 
12 The rule where one is an unbeliever 
Is modified to suit conditions. The be
liever is to make no move toward sep
aration, but if the unbeliever obtains 
a divorce the believer is entirely free. 
ia While it is not right for a believer 
to marry an unbeliever, grace makes 
ample provision for such, especially as 
many are called while married to an 
unbeliever. Just as everything which 
touched the altar was holy (Ex.2937) 
so the unbeliever is hallowed by asso· 
ciatlon with one of God's saints. 
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'' It is evident that God plans the 
time to call each of His saints. Some 
are in one station in life and some in 
another; some in one occupation and 
others in a different one. ·An impor· 
tant principle is laid down here which 
it were well for the saints to heed. 
It is this: The occupation and condi
tion in which we were when God called 
us indicates, in a general way, what 
He would have us be. There is to be 
no radical change except in the case of 
those called in idleness or questionable 
occupations. There should, however, 
be a great change in our conduct, for 
we are to remain in our vocations 
with God. This it is· which transforms 
the slave into the Lord's freedman, and 
makes the freeman a slave of Christ. 
This is the vital principle which re
places the outward rite of circumci-
8ion. It is not of great moment what 
a man may do for a livelihood, if he 
does it in such a way as to please God 
and bring no reproach on His name .. 

oo Slavery has quite gone out of fash· 
ion, but those who have been bought 
with the blood of Christ should not be 
slow to acknowledge that in their case, 
it still exists. We are not our own. 
Let us glory in this. Not only are we 
His servants, but we are His slaves. 
We have no right tO' our own will and 
way. We are slaves of the Lord 
Christ, but not of any man, though he 
be Christ's apostle. 

" The record of Paul's opinfon is as 
much inspired as the injunction of the 
Lord. It is evident that no set rule 
can be laid down for the regulation of 
such matters which would not lead to 
license or undue restraint. So we have 
only the apostle's opinion, based on the 
condition of affairs in Corinth at the 
time. There was evidently· much lax
ity of morals, due perhaps to the fact 
that the members of the Corinthian 
ecclesia hacl been themselves involved 
in the loose manners for which the 
city was noted, and to the low level of 
conduct prevailing all about them. This 
opinion does not apply at all times or 
places, for it would lead to monasti· 
cism. Hence the apostle is careful to 
add that those who do not follow his 
advice are not guilty of any wrong ac
tion. 

0 !ms band, if you will be saving 
17 your wife, except as the Lord parts 

to each? 
Each as God has called him. thus 

let him walk. And thus am I pre-
18 scribing in all the ecclesias. \Yas 

anyone called having been circum
cised? Let him not be de-circum
eisrd. Has an vone been call rel in 
uncircumc·ision'? I.Jct him not be 

19 circumcised. Circumcision is noth
ing, and uncircumcision is nothing. 
but the keeping of the precepts of 

20 God. Each one in the calling in 
which he was called-in this lC't him 

21 be remaining. \Yere you called a 
slave? Yon need not carr. But 
if you are able to become free. also. 

22 use it ratlH•r. For the slaw being 
called in the I.Jo rel is the Lord's 
freedman. Likewise. lw who is 
called. being free, is a slaw of 

23 Christ. You were bought with a 
price. Do not become the slaves 

24 of men. Let each one. in what lw 
was called. brethren. in this be 
remaining with Goel. 

25 Now concPrning viqdns (or celi
bates) I have no injunction of the 
Lord. YPt I am giving an op in ion 
as one who has obtainrcl mercv of 

26 the Lord, to be faithful. I an~ in
ferring, then, this to belong to the 
ideal. qecause of the present nrcrs
sity. seeing that it is ideal for a 

27 person to be thus. Haw you bern 
bound to a wife? Be not seL•king 
to be loosed. Han you been 
loosed from a wife? Re not serk-

28 ing a wife. Yet C'Wn if you should 
br marrying. you did not sin. And 
if a virgin should marr~·. shr ditl 
not sin. Yet sueh will bL' having af
t! ic ti on in tlw flrsh. Y rt I am 
spa ring· you. 

29 Now this I am affirming, brt>
thren, the era is limitrd: that. fur
thermore, en•n those having wives 
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PAUL TO 'l'HE CORJNTHIANS (I.) 

:10 may be as uot having them, and 
those Jaml'nting as not lamenting, 
and those rejoicing as not rejoic
ing, and those buying as not rP-

31 ta ining, allll those using this world, 
as not using it up. !<'or the fashion 
of this world is passing by. 

32 Now I want you to be without 
solicitude. 'l'hc unmarried one is 
solicitous about the things of the 
l,o rd, how he should be pleasing the 

:,:J Lo rd. Y ct the mar riecl one is so-
1 ieitous about the things of the 
world, how he should be pleasing 

3l his wife, and is parted. And the 
nn marrird "·oman and the virgin: 
the nnmarrird one is solicitous 
about thl' things of thr Lord, 
that she may bl' holy both in body 
an(l in spirit, yPt the married one 
is solicitous about the thing·s of the 
wor Id, how she sh.ould be pleasing 

3" her husband. Now this I am say
ing with a view to your own ex
prdirncr, not that I may be casting 
a noosl' over yon, but with a view 
to dec~o rum and assiduity, to be un
clistractedly for the r~ord. 

36 Now if anyone is inferring it to 
\w in<ll•cent for the virgin, if she 
slio11ld \w ovPr hrr meridian, and 
thus it ought to occur, let him (or 
hrr) h<• doing what he (or she) 
will: it is not sinning. Let thrm be 

37 marrying. Yet he (or she) who 
stands settled in his (or hrr) heart, 
h11\'i11g no nrccssit~·, y<'t has au
thority ovrr his (or hrr) own wi l \, 
nrnl has <lPcided this in his (or her) 
ow11 hrart (to he keeping his own 
cPlihac~-, or her virginity) will be 

38 doing fr]pa\ly. So that cvPn thr celi
hntc himself (or virgin) wlrn is 
marryi11g, will be doing idra\ly, yrt 
hl' (or sh<') who is not giving in 
maniagc will be doing better. 

a!i A w i fr~ is hound by la\V fo1· v.1hat~ 
<'VPr time her husband is living. Yet 

a1 The transient, fleeting character 
of all of this world's relationships and 
experiences should warn us not to let 
them take an undue hold upon our 
hearts. we cannot but use the world 
to a limited extent. Its joys and sor
rows affect us, whether we will or no. 
If it were a permanent system instead 
of a temporary stage in the process of 
God's plan, our attitude would be dif
ferent. In the semi-permanent millen
nial system, the saints will not be re
strained from the full use of the world 
of that day. But the present system is 
distinctly hostile to God and occupa
tion with it is calculated to interfere 
with our fellowship with God and the 
enjoyment of His permanent purpose. 

'" No doubt both Paul and Peter were 
representative men whose personal af
fairs were in accord with the dispen
sations given .them by the Lord. Peter 
went about with a wife, for the rela
tionship between the Lord and the 
remnant in Israel, to whom Peter be
longed, was figured by the marriage 
tie. They were the bride of the Lamb. 
Paul, on the other hand, revealed a 
nearer and closer union, that of the 
human body, in which Christ was the 
head and His saints the members. 
Paul, consequently, never married, but 
devoted himself undistractedly to the 
Lord's service. This is the ideal for 
this economy, yet the apostle is most 
careful not to press it as an injunction, 

0

for, unless such a course is entered 
upon whole-heartedly and with faith 
and fortitude 'vhich few possess, it 
would lead only to failure. 

sn In this economy of grace there is 
no room for divorce. The marriage 
tie in binding for life. What Moses 
gave the hard hearted sons of Israel 
is no rule for us. And even the single 
cause to whieh our Lord confined di
vorce was based on the kingdom code, 
not on the superabundance of grace 
In which we revel. Death alone can 
sever the marriage bond today, so far 
as two saints are concerned. If one, 
however, is an unbeliever, and deserts 
the believer, this also leaves the be
liever free. But, apart from this, it is 
entirely out of keeping with God's 
grace for two who have tasted of His 
favor, to seek to sever the tie. 
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1 1"xcept in heathen lanclH, the ques
tion of eating that which has been of
fered in sacrifice to iclols, Is no longer 
a perlirwnt one, hut the principle hancl
ed 1lown is quite as important as ever. 
'fhose who are aclvancecl In the faith 
know that there is no difference be
tween foocl offered to iclols ancl any 
other. Before Goel they may freely 
P:it, hut not before their brethren 
whose faith is not established. So 
we may freely clo many things before 
Goel which might· off encl our brethren 
and cause them to stumble. Let us not 
flaunt our liberty in their faces, but 
rather let us refrain from that which 
may result in harm. to a weak brother. 

" We have here a marvelously exact 
ancl concise definition of the relation
ship which we sustain to Goel ancl to 
the Lorcl, which, in turn, throws much 
light on their respective relationship 
to each other. Briefly put, Goel is the 
Rourr:c and Object of all; Christ is the 
Channel of all. Thus it is always 
founcl. We are never said to come 
out of Christ, but out of God. Indeed, 
Christ asserts that He Himself, came 
out of God (Jn.8"). All is out of 
God ( Rom.11ao). But Goel never deals 
with us except through His Anointed. 
Creation began in the Son of God 
ancl was carried out through Him. 
He has the same place in redemption. 
'fhere is no conflict, for, while the Son, 
as the Image of the l<'ather, is entitled 
lo be called God and to receive th~ 
same honor as the Father, yet He 
Himself insists that His Father is 
greater than all (Jn. 10'"). All that 
He hacl was received from His l<'ather. 
His very life was a gift (Jn.5'") and 
He lived by the Father ( Jn.Gc.1). He 
dicl the l<'ather's will, not His own. 
He sought the Father's glory, not His 
own. lie was one with the Father, 
ancl desired that the disciples might 
become partakers of that unity (Jn. 
17''). So that He Himself was in 
every way, out of the Father. On the 
other hancl, He is the only Way to the 
Father, the only means through Whom 
we may know God. Hence, while all is 
sourced In Goel the Father, all ls chan
neled through the Son. It is only by 
clinging closely to the exact language 
of holy writ that we may hope to gain 
a clear conception of the relation of 
the Father to the Son. 

if tlw husband should be reposing. 
sh<' is frr·r~ to IH' married to whom 

H> slw will. onlv in the );ord. Yet sl)(' 
is hap pier. ii' she shoulcl remain 
thus, according to my opinion. :\ow 
I prPsumc that/, too, have~ Uorl"s 
spirit. 

8 Now eonccrning th'-' i do! sae ri-
fieps: Vo.'P arc aware that we all 
have knowledge'. Knowledge puffs 

2 up, yet love eel ifics. If anyone is 
prPsnming to have known any
thing, he knew not as yet aeeor<ling 
as he ought to know. Now if any
one it. loving Goel, he is known by 
Him. Then, concerning feeding 011 

the iclol sac rifie('S: \V c arc aw a re 
that an idol is nothing in the wor Id. 
and that there is no other God rx
ecpt OnP. For ewn if so be that 
therP a re those bPing termrtl g·ods. 
whethrr in hl'avC'n or on earth. evPn 
as thC'rP a re man~· gods alHl many 

6 lords, ncvcrthl'less to 11s thPre is 
one God, the Father. out of \Vhom 
all is. ancl we for Him, mHl onr 
Lo rel. ,frsus Christ, thron gh \\·horn 
all is, and WP through Him. But 
in all tlH•re is not this knowlcdgr. 
Now some, hitherto aecnstomed to 
au idol. an' eating it as an idol 
sacrifiee, and their conscience. !w
ing \1·pak, is poll u trd. N"ow food 
will not giVP us a standing with 
God, nc>ithC'r, if \l'C should not hP 
eating arc \l'C' in want, uor if WP 
should hP Pa ting arc we sur frited. 

Now lwwarr lest somPhow this 
rio·ht of vom·s mav bP brt·omi1w a 

10 st~mbling blcH'k to' thl' 11·pak. Por 
if a11vo11P should SP!' vou. who h:l\"P 
knowiPdgP, lying dim; n in an idol's 
shrilH'. will 11ot hi~ weak !'Ollsl'il'll<'<' 
bc> inured to tht• rating of thP idol 

11 s<IC'rificl'? Fm· tlw wl'ak OIH' is hl•ing 
dPstroyed also hy ~-our know!Pdgt>.: 
thP brothrr hPl'allSl' of whom Christ 

12 died. Now in thus sinning against 
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lm•thrcn, aml beating their weak 
(•ousciener, you are sinning against 

1:1 Christ. 'VhereJ'1re, if food is snar
i11g my brother, I should under no 
(·ireumstanccs cat meat for the eon, 
IPst I should be snaring my brother. 

!J Am I not free 1 Am I not an 
apostle 1 Have I not seen Jesus, 
0111· Lord 1 Art> you not my work 
in the Lord? lf I am not an apos
t I e to others, nevertheless I surely 
am to you. l<'or you are the seal 
of my apostleship in the Lord. 

:1 My defense to those examining 
·l me is this: Have we no right at all 

to eat and drink 1 Have we no 
right at all to be leading about a 
sistC'r as a wife, even as the rest of 
the apostles and the brothers o.f the 

c J,ord and. Cephas 1 Or have I and 
Barnabas only no right not to be 

7 working 'I What sol di er is at any 
time purchasing his own rations? 
Is anyone planting a vinryard and 
not eating of its fruit 1 Or is any
onr tending a flock and not eating 
of the milk of the flock? 

Am I speaking thrse things ac
cording to man, or is not the law 

9 saying these things also? l<'or in the 
law of Mosrs it is written: "You 
shall not be muzzling the thresh-

• ing ox". Is God caring for oxen? 
10 Or is He undoubtedly saying it be

eansc of us? Because of us, for 
it was written that he who is plow
i11g ought to be plowing in expec
tation, and he who is threshing in 
PXpPctation of partaking in the ex-

n pPl'tation. If we sow the spiritual 
i 11 yon, is it a grca t thing if we 
shall be l'Paping of your carnal 

1 ~ thing-s 7 If others are partaking of 
your right, arc not we ratl1Pr? 
NPwrtlu•lt•ss we do not use this 
right, hnt I am foregoing all, lest 
we ma,v he givinp; any hi11dr1111ec to 
the rvm1gel of Christ. 

1 The Corinthians questioned the 
apostleship of Paul. The phrase, "the 
twelve apostles" has been used to throw 
doubts on his commission, for if there 
were but twelve apostles, Paul could 
not have been one of them. He did 
not have the qualifications, and Mat· 
thlas was duly chosen to fill Judas' 

· place. Only oue who had been with 
the Lord from John's baptism onward 
to His ascension was qualified to be 
counted with the twelve ( Ac.122). 
Paul did not meet the Lord until some 
years later. The kingdom apostles 
are limited to twelve, for there will be 
only twelve thrones provided for them 
when they rule the tribes of Israel 
In the kingdom (Mt.192x). It is evident 
that Paul and Barnabas and Timothy 
and Apollos will have no apostolic 
reward in that kingdom. Their apos· 
tleship is of an entirely different order. 
The gospel of the Uncircumcision was 
committed to Paul as that of the Cir
cumcision had been to Peter. James,' 
Cephas and John, chief of the twelve 
apostles, recognized this and gave 
Paul and Barnabas the right hand of 
fellowship, that they should go to the 
nations. The twelve confined them
selves to the Circumcision. Thus there 
are two distinct orders of apostles, the 
twelve to the Circumcision, connected 
with the kingdom on earth, and an In
definite number, of whom Paul was 
chief. sent to the nations and connected 
with the successive ministries of the 
apostle Paul. Though the Corinthians 
denied his apostolic authority, he was 
not a whit behind Peter, the chief of 
the Circumcision apostles. 

• Paul had the undoubted rig/1 t to 
do as the other apostles, but he chose 
the higher privilege of doing every
thing in his power to help the evan
gel. He worked with his own hands 
to supply his necessities when he might 
have demanded su11port. 

s It is God's pleasure that His ser· 
vants who minister spiritual things 
shoul<l be requited with carnal thinp;s. 
In the present low state of spirituality 
spiritual things are accounted of no 
value, while material things are held 
in high repute. To receive a sum or 
money without recompense Is a ninw, 
but many receive vast spiritual wealth 
without any sense or obligation. 
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'" Goel has always made due provision 
for the support of His servants. The 
priests ancl Levi tee were not concerned 
with their own livelihood, hence ha<! 
no allotment of Janel to till, but de
pended on the labors of their brethren. 
Thev were wholly devoted to God's 
serv.ice. The same rule applies to the 
proclamation of the evangel. 

1.·. It seems a marvel that the saints 
who owed so much to the apostle 
woulcl have allowed him to engage in 
menial labor, when they could easily 
have supplied his meager needs. Yet 
herein was his glory, that, though sup· 
porting himself, a.t least in part, he 
still found time and strength to do 
more than any other apostle. The 
natural course woulcl have been to use 
his authority to the full so that he 
could give himself wholly to the work 
of the ministry. The marks of true 
greatness are apparent in his anxiety 
not to use his full authority, but to clo 
everything which in any way may be 
a benefit to the evangel. Such a course 
as this ought to be all the more ef
fective in these days when the stain 
of filthy lucre is a prominent mark on 
many religious enterprises. The world 
has learned to look upon religion as 
a means of gain. The history of the 
church has been one long endeavor on 
the part of the clergy (with many 
noble exceptions) to enrich themselves 
at the expense of the laity. Had Paul's 
spirit prevailed, what a· different story 
there would be to tell! 

10 Many otherwise inexplicable events 
in Paul's career, as narrated in the 
book of Acts, are to be explained on 
the principle of conduct here laid down 
by the apostle. His course often seems 
to contradict the truth he had enun· 
ciated in the epistles he had penned. 
However strongly he insisted on free
dom from the law, he could, neverthe· 
less, take part in the rites and cere· 
monies of the temple when among his 
Jewish brethren. The whole narra
tive of Acts shows him becoming all 
things to all with whom he came In 
contact. On his journeys, In Jerusalem, 
in jail, on board the foundering ship
wherever he was he adapted himself 
to the men and means at his disposal 
to forward the claims of the evangel. 
The same principle should regulate 
our efforts that we too may gain some. 

13 Are yon not aware that thosP 
who arc working at the sacrrcl 
things are eatintt of the things of 
the sanctuarv? Those who are ~wt
tlrd beside ·the al tar have tlwir 

14 portion with the altar. Thus tl](' 
J;o rd also prescribes that those who 
are announcing the rvangl'l are to 

15 be !iv ing of the evangel. Yet I us" 
none of these things. Now I do not 
write these things that it may br
eome thus with m "· for it is my 
ideal rather to die. than that any
one shall he making my boast void. 

l6 For ·if I should be preaching thr 
evangel, 1 have nothing to boast 
of, for llC'CC'ssity is lair! upon mP. 
for it were' wop to me if I shonlcl 

17 not be prPaehing thr evangrl ! For 
if I am rngaging in this voluntarily. 
I have wagrs. yrt if involuntaril~·. 
I have brPn entrusted with a <lis-

18 pensation. 'Vhat. then. are my 
wagrs? That. in prC'al'hing tht• 
l'vangPI. 1 should br placing thr 
evangel without rxpense. so as not 
to use up my authority 111 thP 
Pvangcl. 

l!I For. bl'ing frrp of al I, I C'nsla VP 

mysrlf to all, that I should])(' gain-
20 ing morl'. And I brrame to thl' 

Jews as a Jew, that I should lw 
gaining Jews; to those undt'r la,1· 
as under law· (not bring myself nn
drr law) that I should be gaining 

21 thosr undrr law; to those without 
law as without law (not lwing 
without G0tl 's law. but h'gally 
Christ's) that I should he gaining 

22 thos<' without law. I bee a nw as 
weak to thr wC'ak, that I should lw 
gaining thr weak. 'l'o all I han' 
hPcomr all, that 1 should undouht-

23 rrlly he saving soml'. Now I am tin
ing all brcausC' of tht> P\'allgPI. that 
1 ma~· bC'comr a joint participant 
of it. 
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24 Arc you not aware that those 
racing in the stadium arc, indeed, 
all racing, yet one is obtaining the 
prize? Thus be racing that you 

25 may overtake. Now everyone who 
is contending is controlling him
self in all things; they, indeed, then, 
that they may be obtaining a cor
ruptible wreath, yet we an incor-

26 ruptible. Now then, thus am I 
racing, not as du'bious, thus am I 
boxing, not as punching the air, 
hut I am belaboring my body and 

27 leading it unto slavery, lest some
how, when proclaiming to others, I 
may be becoming disqualified my
self. 

10 For I do not want you to be ig
norant, brethren, that. our fathers 
all wrrc under the cloud, and all 

2 earne through the sea, and all were 
haptizetl to Moses in the cloud and 

3 in the sea, and all a tc the same 
4 spiritual food, and all drank the 

same spiritual drink, for they 
<lrank of the spiritual Rock fol
lowing them. Now the Rock was 
Christ. 

Ilnt God does not delight in the 
majority of them, for they were 

6 strewn along in the wilderness. Now 
tlu'sc things became types of us, 
so that we are not to lust after evil, 

7 according as they also lust. Neither 
hrcomc idolators, according as some 
of them, even as it is writtci1, "The 
proplc are seated to cat and drink, 

8 and rose to sport". Neither should 
we rommit prostitution, according 
as some of them commit prostitu
tion, and fall in one day twenty-

9 three thousand. Neither should we 
hP putting the Lord on trial, ac
l'onling as some of them put Him 
on trial, and were destroyed by ser-

10 1w11ts. Neither be murmuring, even 
as sonu• of them murmur, and were 
drstroycd by the exterminator. 

20 Contestants in the Grecian games 
had to take an oath that they had been 
ten months in training, and that they 
would violate none of of the regula
tions. They lived on a prescribed diet 
and exercised severe self-restraint. The 
wreath or "crown" was made of the 
I11aves of the pine. Groves of these 
trees surrounded the stadium near 
Corinth. Other leaves were used In 
other cities. For some time parsley 
was substituted for pine, but it seems 
that, In the time of the apostle, they 
used the pine wreaths. To avoid con
fusing these chaplets with the sym
bol of regal authority they are never 
called a "crown" in this version. 

20 The subject before the apostle is 
not salvation but service and reward. 
The apostle Is not concerned lest he 
should be a "castaway" but whether 
he should win the prize. Two things 
are necessary, sel!-control and obedi
ence to the rules of the game. Both 
are essential in order to win a wreath. 
In these days, when "success" is mea
sured by human standards, It is of 
the utmost importance to press the 
fact that a violation of the rules ab
solutely bars the contestant from all 
hope of a prize. Service at the ex
pense of truth or of conscience, to gain 
a livelihood or win popularity, no mat
ter how strenuous, wins no prize. God 
looks on the motive and method, not 
on the apparent results. May we all so 
strive that He will be able to bestow 
the amaranthine wreath upon us! 

1 The redemption of Israel out of 
Egypt was typical of the spiritual de· 
liverance which Is ours In. Christ. All, 
indeed, were redeemed by the blood of 
the paschal Iamb, but not all by any 
means pleased God in the wilderness 
journey. They all went through the 
Red Sea dry shod, all were identified 
with Moses, all ate the manna, and all 
drank the water brought forth by Moses' 
rod in the desert. Yet, notwithstand
ing these privileges, they failed in 
self-control, they went back in heart 
to the flesh pots of Egypt, reverted to 
idolatry, sinned and murmured. These 
are the very sins into which some of 
the Corinthians were ensnared. And 
these things still have their appeal to 
us unless we, like the apostle, reduce 
our bodies to bondage. 
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11 The eons are divided into two 
classes, the llrst three, which are pre· 
paratory, and the last two, called the 
"eons of the eons", whlch turn the 
evil of the llrst class into good. The 
last two eons, including the thousand 
years' reign and the reign of the saints 
in the new heavens and new earth, alill 
the fruit and consummation of the 
evil eons. In spirit, Paul brought 
those under his ministry into the new 
creation, which is the spiritual conn· 
terpart of the eon Inaugurated by the 
new heavens and new earth. It is only 
thus that the consummations of the 
eons had already reached the Corin· 
thlans. · 

12 Here again, the apostle is not con· 
sidering salvation but the endurance 
of trial on the part of those who are 
saved. Salvation Is entirely of God, 
through Christ. No one need be con· 
cerned about Its efficacy or power. But 
beyond salvation there is the possi· 
bility of earning a reward, of winning 
a prize. This requires us to take due 
heed to our conduct. 

10 God does not try us to break us 
down but to build us up. Hence He 
sends nothing insupportable. He does 
not however, make "a way of escape" 
as many of His saints have found by 
experience. If He did, why or how 
could that enable them to undergo it? 
They would not need to endure it if 
He took them out or it. He makes a 
sequel. This word occurs again in 
Heb. 137: "contemplating the sequel 
(A. V. end) of their behaviour". All 
the great examples of trial were sus· 
tained by a contemplation of its se· 
quel. Joseph held the sceptre In the 
prison. David wore the crown in Adul
lam. Even Job knew that he would 
see his Redeemer. We should not try to 
escape trial, but seek grace to endure 
it. We should not occupy ourselves 
with it but contemplate the blessed 
outcome which It Is designed to pro· 
duce. 

20 There seems little doubt but that 
the heathen divinities were not mere 
myths, but actual demons. These are 
rampant today in Splrltism and often 
deceive the saints Into bellevlng that 
they are the holy spirit of God by mim
icking the gifts which were bestowed 
during the proclamation of the king· 
dom. 

11 Now all this befalls them typi· 
cally. Yet it was written with a 
view to our admonition, to whom 
the consummations of thP eons havr~ 

12 attained. 80 that, let him who is 
supposing he starnls beware that he 

13 should not fall. No trial has taken 
you except what is human. :\ow 
God is faithful, Who will not be 
leaving you to be tried above what 
you are able, but, together with th(' 
trial, will be making the sequel, 
also, to enable you to undergo it. 

14 Wherefore, my beloved, be f\ee
l5 ing from idolatry. I am saying 

this as to the prudent: judge you 
16 what I am affirming. The cup of 

blessing which we are blrssing. is 
it not the communion of the blood 
of Christ? The bread which we are 
breaking, is it not the communion 

17 of the body of Christ? Seeing that 
we, who arr many. are one bread. 
one body, for all arc partaking of 
the one brra<l. 

18 Observe Israel according to the> 
flesh. Are not those who are eat
ing the sacrifices participants with 

19 the al tad ·what. then. am I affirm
ing Y That an idol sacrifice is any
thing? Or that an idol is anything? 

20 But that what the nations arc sal'
rificing, they are sacrificing to de
mons and not to God. Now I do 
not want you to becomr partil'i-

21 pants with clemons. You e an not 
drink thr cup of the Lord and tlw 
cup of demons. You rannot lw 
partaking of the tablr of the I,ortl 

22 and thr tablc> of demons. Or art> 
we making thr J;orcl j ralous? An• 
we stron grr than He? 

23 All is allowPd me. but not all is 
rxpcclirnt. A 11 is allowecl nw. but 

24 not all is rclifying. LPt no onr bt> 
sPrking his own. but that whil'h is 

2" another's. You may lw rating· 
Pvrrything sold at the mrat mar-
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krt, rxamining nothing because of 
~6 con seience. For tlu• earth antl that 

whieh fills it is the Lortl 's. 
21 If any of the unbelievers is in

vitiug you, and you want to go, be 
eating everything placed before 
you, examining nothing because of 

28 eonscience. Yrt if anyone should 
say to you, "This is a sacred sac
rifi<'P ", 110 not rat, because of that 
onr who divulges it, and conscience. 

2!I YPt conscience, I am saying, not 
your own, but another's. For why 
is my frerdom being decided by an-

30 other's conscience? If I, with grati
tude, am partaking, why am I be
ing calumniated for that for which 

:n I am g1v111g than ks 7 'l'hen, 
whether you arc eating or drinking, 
or whatrvcr you arc doing, be do

:12 ing all for the glory of God. And 
become not a sturu bling block to 
.Jews antl Greeks and the eeelesia 

33 of God, aecording as I, too, am 
plrasing all in all things, not seek
ing my own expedience, but that of 
the majority, that they may be 

11 sa vrd. Become imitators of me, ac
cording as I, also, am of Christ. 

Now I mu applauding you that 
you have been reminded of all of 
rninr, and arc retaining the tradi
tions according as I give them over 

3 to you. Now I want you to be aware 
that the head of every man is 
Christ, yet the head of the woman 
is the man, yet the Head of Christ 
is God. 

Every man praying or proph
rsying having aught on his head, is 

5 disgl'llcing his Hrad. Yet every wo
man praying or prophesying with 
un1•ov!•red hrad, is disgracing her 
hracl, for it is one and the same as 

6 lll'ing sha vr11. For if a woman is 
11ot covered, let her be shorn also. 
Now if it is a shame for n woman 

s2 It has been customary, In the study 
of "dlspensatlonal" truth, to divide 
the human race into "the Jew, the 
Gentile, and the church of God'', and 
base the division on this passage. It 
Is well, however, to note that the clas
sification here is not Israel and the 
nations, but the Jew and the Greek:. 
The Jew stanlls for the religious man, 
the Greek for the rationalist. One 
required signs, the other sought for 
wisdom. These, especially the Jew, 
would have a sensitive conscience on 
matters of small moment, an(] would 
be easily offended. Their modern re· 
presentatlves observe days, and ab
stain from foods, and have things sa· 
cred and profane. A tender solicitude 
for their conscience will keep us from 
becoming a stumbling block to them. 
1 Is It presumption on the part of 
Paul to set himself up for our imita· 
tion? Not at all, for he adds, as I. 
also, am of Christ. He knew how to 
follow Christ. He did not make the 
mistake of following "Jesus" in His 
earthly walk, before His death and 
resurrection, for he never knew Him 
then. He followed the Christ Who was 
In the glory, Whom He had met on 
the Damascus road. It is noteworthy 
that the Christ Whom Paul knew never 
appeared to the Circumcision after His 
ascension as He did to Paul. They 
were associated with His earthly ca· 
reer and Its resumption when He re· 
appears on the mount of Olives at His 
advent. Paul Imitates Him in His 
gracious dealings with himself and the 
nations from His heavenly throne. This 
calls for conduct in many respects 
radically different from the example 
He left the twelve apostles. A single 
point will suffice to show this. The 
Lord Jesus never preached to any but 
Jews and proselytes. He warnecl His 
disciples not to go to the other na· 
tlons. How could we Imitate Him in 
this? 
n The man should honor his head 
because It represents Christ. The WO· 

man should cover her head because 
It represents the man. It iR a notable 
fact that, as men fail to subordinate 
themselves to Christ, women, in turn, 
refuse to be subordinate to them. And 
this Is reflected, unconsciously, no 
doubt, In the matter of head dres8. 
The lifting of the hat Is a sign of 
man's headship over the woman. 
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• The modern clisregarcl ancl ridicule 
of these wise !'Ustoms Is but a symp
tom of the prevalent apostasy ancl in
subordination to the truth of Goel, as 
well as of the ignorance which cloes 
not appreciate the profound wisdom 
which underlies them. It would seem 
that the messengers, or angels, realize 
these various headships ancl the signs 
which should acknowledge them. 
Hence, though men have lost all ap· 
preciatlon of their significance, it Is 
still clue to these unseen observers to 
comply with a custom which is in ac
cord with both nature and revelation. 
The covering of a woman's head is no 
disrespect to her. It signifies that her 
head-the man_:should be covered 
when in God's presence. The uncover
ing of a man's head is no boast of his. 
It represents his Head-Christ-Who 
is the Image and Glory of God. 

" The schisms of that early day did 
not begin to reach the open rupture 
we see everywhere about us today. The 
sects in the Corinthian ecclesia doubt
less all came together in one place. 
No such thing was known as believer·s 
in Christ actually divided into inde
pendent ecclesias, though living in the 
same locality. The sin of schism and 
sectarianism seems to be the most in
curable affliction of the church. The 
later history of the Corinthians shows 
that, though they were purged of the 
various heresies and immoralities into 
which they had fallen, after Paul's 
death they once more broke up into 
rival factions, each of which followed 
some distinguished leader. In recent 
times, various efforts have been made 
to restore this outward unity, but, in 
each case, it has led to another divi
sion. The true course for those who 
wish to please God seems to be indi
cated by the apostle's charge to keep 
the unity of the spirit in the tie of 
peaee ( Eph.4"), ancl to have fellow
ship with all who invoke the name of 
the Lord out of a clean heart ( 2 Tim. 
222). The visible, outward unity of 
believers no longer remains. Let us 
cultivate fellowship with all, irrespec
tive of the man-made walls which di· 
vicle us. Soon we shall all be caught 
up into the presence of Christ and 
then every harrier will he banished. 
Let us clo our share to realize this 
unity now. 

to be shorn or shaven, let her be 
7 c·overed. For a man, indeed, pos

sessing the image an<l glory of Uocl. 
ought not to havr the hra<l coverecl. 
YPt the. woman is the glory of thP 
man. For man is not out of woman, 

9 hut woman out of man. For man 
was not Pven created hPcausP of thr 
woman, but a woman, because of 

JO the ma 11. Therefore the woman 
ought to havr authority on her hra<l 

11 because of thr mrssengrrs. How
Pver. nrither is woman apart from 
man. nor man apart from woman. 

12 in the Lord. For even as the> 
woman is out of the man, thus th<· 
man also is through the woman. yet 
all is of Go<l. 

13 ,Judge of them among you. ls 
it bee om ing in a woman to be pray-

14 ing to God uncovered? Is not thl' 
same instinct teaching you that if a 
man, indred. shoultl have tressl's. 

15 it is a dishonor to him, yet if a 
woman should havr trcssrs. it is 
hrr glory. sering that trrssl'S han 
been given her instead of clothing? 

16 Now if anyone is prrsuming to lw 
ri valrous. we have no such custom. 
nrither the rcclesias fif God. 

11 No\v in giving this charge I an1 

not applauding. sreing that you are 
coming togethrr. not for the brt trr. 

18 bnt for disrnmfiture. For ti rst. 
indl'ed, at your l'nming togrthrr i11 
l'cclesia I am hearing of schisms rx
is ting among you. and some part I 

1 ~ am bPlirving. l•'or it must llP that 
there arc SC'cts, also. amoug you. 
that those also. who arr qnalitirtl. 
may be' hr<'oming apparrnt among 
yon. 

:!O 'l'lwn. at your emu ing togdht•r 
for it. it is not to br Pating th,, 

~ 1 Lord's dinnPI". for in thr rating. 
Pach Olll' is gl'tting his own <li1111t•r 
llt'forrhand, and one, inderd, 1s 
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22 hungry, yet one is drunk. For 
have you no homes in which to eat 
and drink Y Or are you despising 
the ecclesia of God, and mortify
ing those who have nothing? What 
might I say to you Y Shall I be ap
plauding you in this? I am not 
applauding. 

23 For I accepted from the Lord, 
what I also give over to you, that 
the Lorcl Jesus, in the night in 
which Uc was betrayed, took bread, 

24 and giving thanks, He breaks it 
an<l said, "Th is is My body which 
is bro ken for your sakes. Be do
ing this for a recollection of Me". 

25 Similarly, also, the cup, after 
dinner, saying, "Th is is the cup of 
the new covenant in My blood. Be 
doing this, whensoever you should 

·be drinking, for a recollection of 
26 Mc". For whensoever you should 

be eating this bread and drinking 
this cup, you are announcing the 
I .. ord 's death till He should be 
coming. 

27 So that, who ever should be eating 
the bread or drinking the cup of 
the J .. ord unworthily, will be liable 
for the body and blood of the J.Jord. 

28 Now let each man be testing him
self first, and thus let him be eat
ing of the bread and drinking of 

29 the cup. l<'or he who is ea ting and 
tlrinking unworthily is eating and 
drinking judgment to himself, not 
cli~crim inating the body of the 

30 l .. ord. Because of this many among 
you are infirm and ailing, and a 
<~onsicl rrahlc number are reposing. 

31 Now if we mljnllicatcd ourselves, 
32 

WP wonlcl not be judged. Y ct, be
ing .i mlgcd, we are disciplined by 

33 

tl1P I.ord, that we may not be con
denm ed with the world. 

So that, my brethren, be waiting 
for one another when coming to-

21 The phrase "the Lord's supper" is 
misleading. Supper denotes an eve
ning meal, but the word here em
ployed has no such significance, 
though its first observance was at 
night. The word denotes the principal 
meal of the day, Just as the word din
ner does with us, without any refer
ence to the time when it is eaten. The 
Corinthia.ns brought their own dinners 
and ate them in the ecclesla. This 
custom was not approved by the apos
tle. He would have them eat at home. 

23 The fact that Paul received a special 
revelation, after his severance from 
the rest, concerning the Lord's dinner, 
shows that It is in harmony with, and 
a part of, the new system of truth with 
which he was entrusted. It is in con
trast with baptism, which he never re
ceived from Christ ( 111). He was 
thankful that he had baptized but few 
of the Corinthians. The Lord's dinner, 
however, he had given over to them 
pursuant to the special revelation 
which he had received. It was to be 
observed "till He should be coming''. 

2• The word "remembrance" fails to 
give the full force of the Greek word 
here used. It is a strengthened form 
of the usual term for remembrance, 
denoting a voluntary and sustained 
effort. 

20 At this time the believers among 
the nations were still subordinate to 
Israel. They were still partakers 
of their spiritual things, hence they 
were considered as coming under the 
blessings of the new covenant. The 
later revelations contained in the Per
fection Epistles, gave them an inde
pendent standing outside the new 
covenant which Jehovah made with 
Israel. 

21 The manner in which the Corin
thians partook of the Lord's dinner 
was not in keeping with the august 
solemnity befitting such a sacred rec
ollection. The powers of the king
dom were still present among them 
and led to the Judgment of those who 
had offended. Some suffered from 
illness and some even died. Even 
thus, the apostle explains, it is that 
such should not be condemned with 
the world. The discipline of the Lord 
Is always salutary, even though it may 
seem most severe. 
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·• The threefolcl trea<ment of the sub
ject of "spirituals" (as they are callecl 
in the Greek) is inclicated in the open
ing sentence. First the graces are 
enumeratecl, as they are apportioned 
to each one by the spirit, in verses 
seven to eleven. Then the Lordship 
of Christ in the apportionment of serv
ice is illustrated by the figure of the 
human body, in verses t\felve to 
twenty-seven. The rest of the chap
ter considers the operation of the 
graces under the disposition of God. 

The spirit we have received, though 
one, manifests itself in a variety of 
ways. This was 'far more manifest 
among the Corinthians than it is today, 
for the signs which characterized that 
immature economy were closely allied 
to the miraculous manifestations which 
accompany the proclamation of the 
kingdom. As the next chapter ex
plains, now that maturity has arrived, 
such exhibitions of the spirit's power 
are not in keeping with the perfection 
or maturity of this secret economy. 

Spiritual endowments were not con
fined to one member of an ecclesia, or 
even to a few. Each one was given 
some special evidence of the spirit's 
presence, with a view to the blessing 
of all. None of these endowments, 
whether wisdom, or healing, or lan
guages, was the outgrowth of natural 
ability. Neither could any one ac
quire them. They were apportioned 
to each one quite apart from human 
instrumentality. Though these en
dowments are no longer given, the di
vine principle still remains, that God 
chooses His instruments quite apart 
from their natural qualificati<Jns. 

12 The figure of the human body is 
the most notable of all the illustrations 

'of our relationship to Christ. It is 
the most marvelous example of unity 
with diversity in the realm of crea
tion. Spirit baptism unites all who 
believe Goel to one another and to 
Christ, and dissipates all the physi
cal distinctions which divide human
ity into diverse and antagonistic 
classes, making them one in Him. In 
Christ there is no Greek and Jew, 
bond and free, male and female. In 
the Lord. however, in relation to serv
ice, these distinctions still remain. 

24 gethcr to cat. Now if anyone is 
hungry, Jet him be eating at hom<'. 
that you may not be corning to
gether for judgment. Xow thl· 
rest I shall be prescribing as soon 
as ever I may be coming. 

12 Now concerning spiritual endow
ments, brethren,' I do not want yon 
to be ignorant. You arc aware 
that when you were of the nations 
you were led off to the voiceless 
idols as ever you were led. \Yhere
fore I am making known to you that 
no one, speaking by the spirit of 
God, is saying " An a the ma Jesus". 
And no one is able to sa\· "Lord 
Jes us'' except by holy sp(rit. 

Now there are apportionments 
of graces, yet thr same spirit. and 
there are apportionments of Sl'r
vice, yet the same Lord, allll thPl'<' 
are apportionments of operations. 
yet the same God \\:110 is operating 
all in all. 

Now to each one is given the 
manifestation of the spirit, with a 
view to expedil'nee. For to 011<'. 

indeed, through the spirit. is giwn 
the word of wisdom. vet to anothcr 
the word of know lellge. according 
to the same spirit, yet to another 
faith by the same spirit. ~·rt to an
other th~ grace of healing by till' 

lO one spirit, yet to another opera
tions of powers. yet to anothl'r 
prophecy, yet to anothrr disrrim
ina ti on of spirits, yet to an o th,'r. 
species of languages. yrt to an
other, translation of Ian guag,•s. 

11 Now one and the sa nil' spirit is 
oprrating all thrsr, apportioning to 
Paeh his own, aceording as it is 
intrn ding. 

1 ~ l<'or Pvcn as the body is OJH' and 
has many members vet ~lll the nwm
bcrs of thr one holly, bring man~» 
are one body, thus. also is thc 

13 Christ. For in one spirit we all 
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were baptized into one body, 
whether .Jews or Greeks, whether 
slaves or free, and all were made 
to imhi be one spirit. 

14 !<'or the body is not one member, 
15 but many. If a foot would say, 

"SePing that I am not a hand, I am 
not of the body," not for this is it 

16 not of the body. And if an ear 
would say, "Seeing that I am not 
an eye, I am not of the bodf," not 

11 for this is it not of the body. If 
the whole body were an eye, where 
were the hearing? If the whole 
were hearing, where were the seen t 1 

18 Yet now God has placed the mem
bers, each of them, in the body ac-

19 cording as He wills. Now if it 
were all one member, where were 
the body 1 

20 Yet now there are, indeed, many 
21 members, yet one body. Yet the 

eye cannot say to the hand, "I have 
no need of you", or, again, the 
head to the feet, "I have no need 

22 qf you". Nay, much rather, the 
members of the body supposed to 
belong to those that are weaker, are 

23 neeessary, and which we suppose 
to be more to the dishonor of the 
body, these we are investing with 
more exceeding honor, and our in
decent members have more exeeed-

2~ ing respectability. Now our respec
table members have no need, but 
God blends the body together, giv
ing that which .is deficient more ex-

25 ceeding honor, that there may be 
110 schism in the body, but the 
ml'm hers may be mutually solici-

26 tous over one another. And whether 
one member suffers all the mem
hl•t·s are sympathizing, or one n;iem
ber is being esteemed, all the 
mrm hers are rejoicing together. 

27 Now you are the body of Christ, 
28 and members of a part, whom also 

God, indeed, placed in the ecclesia, 

13 The body of Jesus, or of the Lord, 
denotes His physical frame. The b9dy 
of Christ, however, is quite a distinct 
thought. Christ, or the Anointed, is 
a title rather thau a name. It sug
gests official position. We are not 
united to Him by physical ties, as ls· 
rael was, but by purely spiritual rela
tionships. This is forcibly suggesteil 
by the two figures used, baptism, or 
dipping, and'. drinking. One spirit, 
within and without, binds us together 
and unites us to Christ. The true ec· 
clesia, or "church'', today is not to be 
seen in the multitudinous organiza
tions of Christendom with their many 
heads, but in the one spiritual, invisi
ble unity, composed of all who have 
God's spirit, by which they are vitally 
joined to the living organism of which 
Christ 'Himself is Head. 

All the members of this spiritual 
body are mutually dependent on one 
another. Some perform one function, 
some another, but none can be dis· 
pensed with. No one can choose his 
own place in the body, for God re· 
serves this entirely within His own 
power. It is futile to usurp some func· 
tion for which we are not divinely en
dowed. It Is failure when we do not 
exercise the function for which the 
spirit of God has fitted us. Each one 
should be deeply exercised to discover 
his own place In the body, whether 
high or low, respectable or mean, and 
seek, by God's grace, to fill it. None 
can be apostles or prophets now, for 
their work has been accomplished. 
Few can be teachers, but the work of 
a pastor, who shepherds the saints, 'lr 
an evangelist, who proclaims the evan· 
gel, ls, In measure, open to all In a 
private, if not in a public way. 

2• It is the privilege of all who love 
God to co-operate with Him in avoid· 
Ing schism in the body of Christ, by 
cultivating a due sense of their de· 
pendence on all other members, and a 
godly solicitude and sympathetic re
gard for their welfare; and this, too, 
even when fellow members despise 
and oppose them and persecute them. 
The body is one. We need only act 
accordingly. Christ is Its Head. We 
need only accord Him His place. 

2• In the later revelation (Eph.411) 
"suited to transcendence" ( 12••), we 
have a revised list of the gifts. There 
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the lesser graces, such as powers, 
healing, and languages are omitted. 
That this would be the case is pre
dicted in the next chapter ( 13") where 
we are told of a time when the gift of 
languages would cease. The revised 
list given in Ephesians, however, looks 
tiackward as well as forward. Apos
tles and prophets are no longer nec
essary to the edifying of. the body of 
Christ. We are distinctly told that 
prophecies will be abrogated (13' J 
when maturity arrives. They were 
needed only so long as God's written 
revelation was incomplete. So that, 
today, the special gifts have narrowed 
down to three: e-vangelists, pastors 
and . teachers. 

" Most of the graces were transient, 
suited to immaturity, hence the apos
tle seeks to lead them up to those 
which will remain in the impending 
transcendent economy, in which we 
find ourselves today. 

The "gift of tongues", even when 
it was a reality, was nothing but a 
noise unless impelled by the power of 
love. 

Even those high endowments, such 
as prophecy and knowledge, amount 
to nothing unless love regulates tl\eir 
exercise. Yes, and every personal sac
rifice, even martyrdom itself is with
out value apart from the spirit of 
love. 

• It would seem that a few were al
ready mature (2"), but the secret wis
dom into which they were initiated 
was not made public until Paul wrote 
his Perfection Epistles, Ephesians 
(Eph.4"), Philippians (Phil.3">) and 
Colossians (Col.1"4'"). The writing 
of these epistles was the signal for the 
abrogation of the gift of prophecy, as 
they completed the word of God (Col. 
1 i.>), for the cessation of the gift of 
languages, as it was a sign of earthly 
powers in the coming eon, anrl we are 
hlessed among the celestials ( Eph.1"), 
and for the abrogauon of the gift 
of knowledge (directly revealed), as 
there was a final written revelation. 

o These gifts belonged to the time or 
transition, when the full orb of truth 
was not revealer!. \Vhen it was, there 
came the necessity of withdrawing 
much which did not accord with its 
final form. 

first, apostles, sec on<l, prophets, 
third teachers, thereupon powers. 
thereupon graeious gifts of healing, 
supports, pilotage, species of lan-

29 guages. Not all are apostles. Xot 
all are prophets. Not all arc teaeh

:io <>rs. Not all have powers. Xot 
all have the graces of heali11g. Xot 
all are talking languages. Not all 

:n arc interpreting. Yet be zealous 
for the grea t<>r graces. And still I 
am showing you a path suited to 
transcendence. 

13 If I should be talking the lan
guages of men and of messengers. 
vet have no Jove, I have become re
~ounding copper or a clanging eym
bal. And if I should have prophecy 
and pcrc<> ive all secrets and al I 
knowh•dge, and if I should have all 
faith, so as to transport mountains. 
yrt havr no love. I am nothing. 
And if I should hr parcrling out 
my posst>ssions, and if I should bP 
giYing up my bod~-. that I shonhl 
boast. yet have no love. I am 110,th-

4 ing hPnefited. Lovr is patiPnt. 
kind. Love is not jC'al ous. J, on• 
is not bragging. is not puffed n p. 
is not inclecC'nt. h; not self-sreking-. 
is not incensed. is not taking ae
count of evil. is not rejoiring in 
injustice, yet is rrjoicing togrthC'r 
with the truth. is foregoing all. is 
hrlit>ving all. is PXpPcting all. is 
Pndn ring a 11. 

J,ovc never laps<'s: yrt. whC'tlH'I' 
prophecirs, thry will br abrogatC'd: 
whether languagrs. the~· will l'l'HSt': 
whethrr !mow led gt'. it will lw ab
rogate11. For WP know fro:n an in
stal rnrnt. and WP arl' propht's)·ing 

10 from an instalment. Now whl'n
cver maturity ma~· romr. that whit•h 
is ont of an instalmPnt shall lw 

11 abrogatrd. \\'hen I was a minor. 
I talked as a minor, I had a minor ·s 
disposition, I took aecon nt of 
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CHAPTERS 13-14 PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I.) 

things as a minor. Yet when I have 
hccome a man, I have discarded 

12 that which is a mi nor 's. For at 
present we are observing by means 
of a mirror, in an enigma, yet then, 
face to face. At present I know 
out of an instalment, yet then I 
shall recognize even as I am recog
nized. 

13 Yet now are remaining faith, 
<>xpectancy, love-these three. Yet 

14 the greatest of these is love. Be 
pursuing love. 

Now be zealous for spiritual en
dowments, yet rather that you may 

2 be prophesying. For he who is 
talking a language is not talking to 
me~1, but to God. For no one is 
hraring, but in spirit he is speaking 

3 secrets. Yet he who is prophesy
ing is speaking to men to edifica
tion and consolation and comfort. 

4 He who is talking a language is ed
ifying himself, yet he who is proph-

5 esying is edifying the ecclesia. Now 
I want you all to be talking lan
guages, yet rather that you may be 
prophrsying, for greater is he who 
is prophesying than he who is talk
ing languages, outside and "except 
hP may be interpreting, that the 
(•celcsia may he getting edification. 

Yet now, brethren, if I should 
b<> coming to you talking languages, 
what shall I be benefiting you if 
I should not be speaking either 
in revelation, or in know ledge, or 

7 in prophccy,•or in teaching? Like 
the sounds given by soulless things, 
whcthPr flageolct or lyre, if I 
1-1houhl not be giving a distinction 
to the utterances, how will the flu
ting or lyre playing be known 1 

8 For rvrn if a trumpet should give 
a d n bious sound, who will be prc

D paring for bat tie 1 Thus, you, too, 
if you should not be using an intel-

11 The time came when the apostle ad
monished and taught in order that he 
should present every man mature In 
Christ ( Col.1"'). Epaphras struggled 
in prayers that they should stand ma
ture and complete in all the will of 
God (CoJ.412). It is evident that ma
turity came with the last ministry of 
Paul, when he was a prisoner at Rome. 
Till then the saints, as a whole were 
in a state corresponding to ·a ma~ who 
has not yet attained his majority. But 
then, as was the case when a boy as
sumed the duties of manhood, there 
was a vast revolution. As a man dis
cards the toys of his childhood so 
they discarded the marks of mino~ity. 
Chief among these were the gifts, es
pecially prophecy and languages. Those 
who claim these now cannot avoid 
marking themselves as immature. 
12 At this time the present secret ad
ministration (Eph.3•) had not been 
publicly revealed. The destiny of the 
saints who had received Paul's evan
gel was clouded In mystery. Only a 
little was known. Their celestial al
lotment was still concealed. Israel's 
fate was still In the balance. It was 
not till their final rejection at the 
close of the book of Acts, that the se
cret was revealed that the ecclesia 
which is His body, to which Paul 
ministered, was not to have a place 
on earth subordinate to Israel, but 
was to be blessed with transcendent 
l!piritual blessings among the celes
tials. Now that maturity has come, 
we no longer are in an enigma, but 
realize something of the unutterable 
grace which Is ours in Christ Jesus. 
13 Faith, expectation, and love are the 
abiding trinity in this administration 
of God's grace. Neither faith nor 
expectation will remain In the glory. 
Love alone will abide His coming. Let 
us believe God. Let us glory in ex
pectation. But, above all, let us charge 
our hearts to love Him and His with 
a fervency which His love alone can 
inspire. These graces will not abide 
In heaven, to which they are usually 
relegated. Hope will then be past, 
faith unnecessary. This is the time 
of "perfection" or maturity. 
1 Prophecy prepared them for fur
ther unfoldlngs and maturity. Lan· 
guages tended to draw them back to 
the kingdom proclamation and its 
attendant signs. 
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10 Though without any manuscript ev
idence, it may be that the original 
reading of "nothing is soundless" was 
"none of them is senseless". This 
seems to be demanded by the context. 
whirh insists on sense as well as 
sound. A single letter P (which is 
the equivalent of our R) would change 
"fJhoonon, soundless, to aphroonon. 
senseless. As this version is founded 
on facts, rather than the judgment of 
its editor, he could not make this al
teration, however much it may appeal 
to him. 

'" The gifts were given for mutual 
edification, not for entertainment or 
vain display. The misuse of the gift of 
languages was a clear Indication of the 
childish immaturity of the Corin
thians, for they were eager to dis
play the possession of the gift with
out any regard for the edification of 
others. A foreign language is a mere 
babel of sounds to those who do not 
understand it. And even if it should 
be interpreted, of what real gain is it 
to use such a circuitous method when 
the same things could be told just as 
well without the need of interpreta
tion? Such was not the divine inten
tion in giving this gift. On the day 
of Pentecost this gift was used in a 
useful and rational way, for it was 
a sign that Jehovah was speaking to 
His people. Moreover, this sign is not 
for believers, or even to reach unbe
lievers, for it is written "neither thus 
will they be hearkening to Me". (Isa. 
2812). Surely it is far better to speak 
five instructive words in the vernacu
lar than any number in an unknown 
language, even if it be the exhibition 
of a spiritual endowment. The same 
argument applies with even more force 
to the use of a foreign language, which 
no one understands, in a church ritual. 
It may be imposing and spectacular 
but it fails utterly in edifying the 
~aints. 

"" Paul's high regard for the gift of 
prophecy is founded on the fact that 
it was the chief means used to bring 
the saints to that maturity which he 
earnestly desired they should attain. 
The gift of teaching, the exposition 
of the scriptures, now takes the place • 
of prophecy, for God has fully re
vealed His will in His word. 

ligiblr rxprrssion through the lan
guages, how will it be known what 
is being Hpoken? For you wil 1 be 

10 talking into thl' air. There an·. 
perchance, so many speeies of 
sounds in the world, and nothing 

11 is so1111dlrss. If, then, I should not 
perceive the efficacy of the sound. 
I shall be a barbarian to the one 
talking and the one talking a bar-

12 barian to me. Thus you, too, since 
you are zealous for spiritual .en
dowments, seek that you may be 
su peraboumling to the ellification 
of the ccelesia. 

13 ·wherefore let even him who is 
talking a language be praying that 

14 he may be interpreting. For 
if I should be praying in a lan
guage, my spirit is praying, yet 

15 mv mind is unfruitful. "That is it 
th.en? Should I be praying in 
spirit, ~-et I will be praying with 
the mind, also. In the spirit I will 
be playing. yet I will be playing 

16 with thr mind. also. Elsr. if von 
should be blrssing i11 thr spirit. 
how shall he who is filling the place 
of a plain man be declaring 
"Amc11 !"at your giving of thanks. 
since. in fact, he is not aware what 

17 yon are saying? For you, inderd. 
arc giving than ks ideally, but the 
other is not edified. 

18 I am thanking God, I talk in a 
19 langnagP mon' than all of yon. But 

in the l'cl'lesia do I want to s1wak 
fin• words with my mind. that 1 
should be instructing others, also, or 
trn thousand words in a language'' 

20 Brethren, <lo not become litth' 
children in disposition. But in c\·il 
be minors, yet in disposition bcronH' 

21 mature. In the law it is writkn 
that, " 'By d iff ercnt Ian guagl'" anti 
by diffrrcnt lips shall I be talking· 
to this peopk and neither thus 
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will the,v be hearkening to Me', the 
22 J,ord is saying". So that languages 

an• for a sign, not to those who are 
believing, but to the uu believing. 
Yet prophecy is not for the un
hPlicving but for those who are be
lieving. 

23 If, then, the whole ecclesia should 
IH' c·om ing together in the same 
placp, and should be talking lan
guages, and should plain persons or 
uu believers bf entering, will they 
not hP declaring that you are mad 1 

24 Y ct should all be prophesying, and 
some unbeliever or plain person 
be Pntcring, he is convinced by all, 

2" he is examined by all. The hid
<lcn things of his heart are becom
ing apparrnt, and thus, falling on 
his facr, he will be worshiping God, 
l'<'porting that God really is among 
yo1l. 

26 What is it, thPn, brethren 1 When
rvrr you may be coming together 
each of you has a psalm, has a 
teaching, has a revelation, has a 
1 an guagc, has a transl a ti on. Let 
a 11 occur with a view to edification. 

27 WhethPr anyone is talking a lan
gnagP, h:v two, or, at most, three, 
mul in instalments, and let one be 

28 intrrprPting. Now if there should 
he no interpreter, let him hush in 
the ecclrsia, yet lrt him be speaking 
to himself and to God. 

2f1 No\\· let the prophets be speak-
ing by two or' three, and let the 

:io others be discriminating·. Yet if 
it should be revealed to another 

:n sitting by, let the first hush, for 
you can all be prophesying· one at 
a time, that al 1 may be learning 

32 a11<l all be conso !eel. And the spirits 
of p'rophets are subject to the 

:i:: proph<'ts. For God is not for tur
bnlPncr, but peace, as in all the 
ecclPsins of the saints. . 

2• Predicting, or foretelling, is not 
necessarily involved in the gift of 
prophecy. The prophet, in Scripture, 
Is the mouthpiece or spokesman of 
God. He may speak of the past, the 
present, or the future. Predictio'n is 
incidental, not essential, to prophecy. 
Before the canon was complete it was 
needful for the saln ts to have some 
means of knowing the mind of God. 
The scriptures fully meet that need 
now. What a decided contrast there 
would be between a meeting at which 
all declared God's mind in sober suc
cession, so that all are helped, and one 
In which each seeks an opportunity to 
display a gift which is of no benefit 
to his follow saints! Even unbelievers 
have discrimination enough to see how 
foolish it is to talk into the air, and 
can appreciate the solemn declaration 
of God's spokesmen. 

21 To curb their childish desire to 
talk in unknown languages the apos
tle lays down rules tll govern the exer
cise of this gift. It was not to be ex
ercised unless there was an inter
preter, so that the message would not 
be lost on the meeting. Not more than 
two or three were to speak . in un
known languages in succession, and 
their speaking was to be in instal
ments, that is, they were to pause at 
frequent intervals to allow for inter
pretation. If no one could interpret, 
they were not to speak in the ecclesia. 

20 Prophecy, also, was to he exercised 
within bounds. It was not to be like 
the turhulent, unrestrained ranting of 
the oracles of the false gods to which 
they were accustomed, whose spirits 
were beyond their control, but peace
ful, discriminating discourse, two or 
three In succession, yet ready to yield 
to another who may receive a revela
tion. The spirits of the prophets of 
the Greek gods were not subject to 
them. They worked themselves into 
a frenzy, foaming at the mouth. They 
were controlled by demon spirits 
rather than the spirit of God. 

" "Now if anyone is Ignorant, let him 
be Ignorant!" (1438) Is the apostle's 
indignant protest to those who pre
sume to oppose these words. And 
again "If anyone presumes to be a 
prophet or spiritual, let him be rec· 
ognlzlng that what I am writing to 
you ls a precept of the Lord." 
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i There is a notable contrast between 
the methods with which the apostle 
deals with fundamental doctrinal er
ror and moral evil. The wicked man 
(5") is delivered to Satan, but those 
who· denied the resurrection are n'lt 
put away. In these days the contrary 
course is pursued. Doctrinal differ
ences, not nearly so vital as the denial 
of the resurrection, are made the 
ground for disfellowshipping godly 
saints, while moral evil is often con
doned and overlooked. Differences 
in doctrine do not demand a severance 
of fellowship, or Paul would have so 
dealt with the Corinthians who de
nied the one doctrine which, because 
it involves all others, has the right 
to be called "fundamental". 
3 The evangel which Paul preached 
was concerned with Christ. Not, 
however, with His life. but with His 
death, burial, and resurrect ion. These 
are the fundamental facts of the evan
gel. Not His deatb. only, for that would 
be no evangel at all, but His burial 
and His resurrection. 
o The evidence for the resurrection 
of Christ is as conclusive as it is pos
sible for any evidence to be. There 
were over five hundred witnesses and 
some of these were especially appoint
ed and given ample opportunity to con
vince themselves. But the crowning 
proof was the descent of the glorified 
Christ to call Saul, upon the Damas
cus road. Saul was His enemy, and 
would have done much to prove that 
He was not roused. His testimony is 
of special weight. The resurrection 
is of the utmost consequence to Paul, 
for he did not know the Lord before 
His death, like the twelve apostles. 
Consequently he never would have 
known Him nor would he have seen 
Him unless He had been raised. In 
a very special sense Paul is the apos
tle of the ascended and glorified 
Christ. He never bases his teaching 
on the life of Jesus before His death 
and resurrection. 
" Paul's persecution of the ecclesia 
was the necessary prelude to the tran
scendent grace which called and sus
tained him so that he became at once 
the least and the greatest of the 
apostles. It was necessary that he 
should be the most undeserving in 
order that he might become the pat
tern for God's present dealings in 
grace. 

34 Let the women in the ecclesias 
be hushing, for it is not permitted 
to them to be talking, but let them 
be subject, as the law, too, is say-

35 ing. Now if any want to learn, 
let them be inquiring of their own 
husbands at home, for it is a shame 
for a woman to be talking in the 

36 eeclesia. Or came the word of God 
out from you? or attains it to you 

37 only? If anyone presumes to be 
a prophet or spiritual, let him 
be recognizing that what I am writ
ing to you is a precept of the J~ord. 

as Now if anyone is ignorant. Id him 
be. ignorant! 

39 So that, my brethren, bC' ZC'alom 
to be prophes~·ing, and do not for-

40 bid talking languages. Yet let al I 
occur clrcorously and in order. 

IQ ~ow I am making known to ~-on. 
brethren. the cvan gel which I 
preach to you and which ~-ou ac
cepted. and in which you st an cl. 
through which you arr sa vrd. also. 
if yon are retaining what I saitl in 
preaching the rrnngPl. outsid<' and 
except ~-our belief is a sham. 

For I give over to yon first what 
I also accepted. that Christ dird 
for our sins according to the scrip
turrs, and that He was !'ntombt>d. 
and that He has bcrn roused the 
third da~- according to thr sl'ri p
tnrPs. and that He was sl'Pn b~
CPphas, thereupon by thr t"···l n'. 

Thereupon Ile w1;1s SL'C'n b~- abow 
five hundrC'd brethren at on PP. of 
whom the majorit~- m·r remainin~ 
hitherto. ~-et some also were put to 
rrpose. Therrnpon lit> was SL'l'll 
by James, therrafter to all tlw 
apostlc>s. 

Yrt last of all He was ~l'l'll h~
mc also, evrn as if to an abortion. 
For I am thr least of thr a post IPs. 
who am not cmnprtent to be r11l1Pd 
an apostle, because I persecute 
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ltl the ccclcsia of God. Y ~. by the 
grace of God I am what I am, and 
His grace, which is for me, did not 
come to be for naught, but I toil 
more exceedingly than all of them 
-yet not I, but the grace of God 

11 which is with me. Then, whether 
I or they, thus we are proclaiming 
and thus yon believe. 

12 Now if Christ is being proclaimed 
that Ile has been roused from 
among the dead, how are some 
among you saying that there is no 

13 r('SUITcction of the dead 1 Now if 
there is no resurrection of the 
dead, neither has Christ been 

14 roused. Now if Christ has not 
been rousrd, eonse<Jliently our proc
lamation, too, is for 11au ght and 

1!i your faith is for naught. Now we 
arc found false witnesses of God, 
also, seeing that we testify, in ae
eor<l with God, tlrat Ile rouses 
Christ, Whom, consequently, He did 
not rouse if so be that the <lead arc 

IG 11ot roused. l<~or, if the dead arc 
not rouscLl, neither has Christ been 

17 roused. Now if Christ has not 
been roused, vain is your faith-

18 yon arc still in your sins! Consc
•[llPntly those also, who arc repos-

J!J ing in Christ, were lost. If we have 
a11 cxpPdation in Christ in this 
life only, we arc more forlorn than 
all men. 

20 Yet now Christ has bcc11 roused 
from among the <le ad, l•'irstfruit of 

21 those who are reposing. F'or since, 
in fact, death is through a man, 
rPHnrrrction of th1~ de ad is through 

22 a man also. For, even as, in 
Adam, all arc dying, thus, in 
Ch l"ist, also, al 1 will be made alive. 

2:1 YPt Pad1 i11 his own class: the 
l<'ir;;t fruit, Christ; then•upon those 
who an• Christ's, at II is pr<•s<•11c1·; 

24 thprpafkr the consummation, when-
ever Ile may g i vc up the kingdom 

12 The resurrection is the very fun
damental of fundamentals. The death 
of Christ is essential to the evangel, 
yet It is not enough. A dead Christ 
cannot save. The resurrection is not 
only essential, but it Involves His 
death, for only one who is dead can be 
roused from the dead. Without His 
resurrection we are still in our sins. 
18 The state of the dead, apart from 
resurrection, is not one of ecstatic 
bliss, but of destruction. 
20 Christ was not the first one to be 
roused from the dead. The prophets, 
and the Lord Himself recalled some 
to life before He Himself suffered 
death. But He is the first One to be 
made alive beyond the power of death. 
All the others were roused to die 
again. He is the Firstfruit of those 
who are vivified, and die no more. 
21 Death's entrance and exit are both 
through a man. Adam and Christ are 
the channels, respectively, through 
which death and resurrection reach 
all mankind. 
22 The words "even as" mark a close 
parallel. The universality of death, 
through Adam, is beyond question. 
"Thus" we are told, "in Christ, shall 
all be made alive". This will not 
occur simultaneously but In three 
distinct classes at widely separated In
tervals of time. Christ, the Firstfruit, 
is already alive at God's right hand. 
We who are Christ's will be made alive 
at His presence. This includes His 
coming to the air for the believers of 
this economy (1 Thes.41u, lCor.1502, 
PhlI.321) and His coming to Israel be
fore the thousand years. The rest, 
who are not included in "those who 
are Christ's", must wait u11til the 
consummation, when death, the last 
enemy, is abolished. This will not 
occur until the eons have run their 
course and Christ hands over the king
dom to the Father. At the great white 
throne judgment no one is vivified or 
made alive. Hence it is passed over. 
Authority and power are still in exer
cise in the new earth. The throne of 
the Lamb is there. The consumma
tion must be later, for sovereignty is 
abolished before death, the last enemy. 
The consummation Is at the close of 
the eonlan times, at the close of the 
last eon which Is presented to our 
view In the flnal vision of the Un
veiling. 
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25 The reign of Christ is so beneficent. 
it brings mankind to such a state of 
perfection, that all further need of 
the restraints of government vanishes. 
Rule implies insubordination, and is 
unnecessary where there is pcrfeet 
subjection. Rule is a temporary ex
pedient to cope with evil. When evil 
is banished rule also retires. The ef
fects of evil for mankind are concen
trated in death. When the universe 
has been purged of all other evil, then 
death itself becomes inoperative and 
yields up its victims. Not till then is 
it true that all are made alive in 
Christ. 

,; The universality 'or Christ's subjec
tion of all under His feet is evident 
from the one exception-God Himself. 

's God is All in Christ now. He will 
be All in His saints when we are made 
alive. He will be All in all when 
death is abolished, at the consumma
tion. What a marvelous outcome of 
God's purpose! What a Christ we 
have, Who can accomplish such a 
complete reconciliation! 

The Corinthians denied the resur
rection of any: Paul insists on the 
vivification of all. 

20 The argument here is founded on 
the sixth chapter of Romans. Bap
tism is a symbol of death. Its bene
fits are . confined to those who are 
united to Christ in His death. But 
even then it is absolutely valueless 
except as it also figures the resurrec
tion. Apart from the resurrection of 
the dead, baptism, instead of introduc
ing to a resurrection experience, will 
lead to carelessness and indifference. 

'"' The human body is not composed 
of definite unvarying substance, but is 
changing its components daily, so that, 
in a few years, it has completely re
newed its elements. Yet it remains 
the same body. So it is in resurrec
tion. We do not look for the identi
cal elements to be roused in the res
urrection, even though we will iden
tify the body as our own. 

3; The miracle of resurrection is 
wrought each spring in the fields of the 
farmer. Death sustains our life now 
and it will be the entrance to eonian 
life, if we are not caught up to meet 
Him ere it comes. 

to Goci. rvrn the Father, whenever 
Ile may be abrogating all sov
Preignty and all authority 11ml 

2" power. Por He must be reiirning 
until He should be plaeinir all Ilis 

26 rncmics under His feet. The 1 ast 
P1wmy which is abolished is death. 

27 l<'or He subjects all under His fret. 
Now whenever He might say that 
all has been subjected. it is evident 
that it is outside of Him \Yho is 
subjecting the universe to Him. 

28 Now whenever He may subject the 
universe to Him, then the Son 
Himself. also. shall be subject to 
Him \Vho subjects the universe to 
Him. that God may he All in all. 

29 Else what will those be doinir 
who arr being baptized for the 
sakr of the dead? If the dead 
actually arr not roused. whY arc 
they al~o being baptized for ·their 

30 sake~ And "·hy are 1ce in danirrr 
31 rvery hour? I am d;v ing d ail~-

By this boast of ~-ours. brethren. 
which I ha vr in Christ J esns our 

32 Lord. if. as a man. I fight wild 
brasts in Ephesus. what benefit is 
it to mr if the dead arr not 
roused? \Yr mav be rating and 

33 drinking, for to-n~orrow we die. Be 
not dee eived: rvil conversations 
are corrupting kind eharacters. 

3·1 So brr up justly and do not be sin
ning, for some a re ignorant of God. 
I am speaking to abash yon. 

3" Bnt somronc will be protesting. 
"How are the dead bring ronsr1l. 
and with what body are the~' 

36 coming?'' Imprudent one! \"Vhat 
you arr sowing is not beinir madr 

37 to liw if it should not di r. And 
what ;vou arP sowing ~·on are not 
sowing thr boqy which is to be, but 
a barr krrnel. pert'lrnnce of whrat 

38 or some of the rrst. Yet God is 
giving it a hody as Hr wills, and 
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., ourselves. Let each of us be pleas
ing his associate, for his goocl, to-

3 ward his edification. For Christ, 
too, pleases not Himself, but, ac
coi;ding as it is written, "The re
proaches of those who arc reproach-

4 ing Thee fall on Mc". For as much 
as was written before was written 
for our teaching, that through the 
l'nd u rflnec an cl eonsola ti on of the 
scriptures we may have expectation. 

Now may the God of endurance 
and consolation grant you to be mu
tually disposed to one another, ac
cording to Christ Jesus, that, with 
one accord, with one mouth, you 
may be glorifying the God and 
Pathcr of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

7 Wherefore be taking one another 
to yourselves according as Christ, 
too, took you to Himself, for the 
glory of God. 

I•'or I am saying that Christ has 
become the Servant of the Circum
cision, for the sake of the truth of 
God, to confirm the patriarchal 
prornisc8. Yet the nations are to 
glorify God for His mercy, accord
ing as it ·is written: 

"Therefore I shall be acclaiming 
Thee among the na tlons, 

And playing music to Thy name." 
10 And again He is saying : 

"Be gladdened, ye nations, with 
His people!" 

11 And again, He is saying: 
"Be praising the Lord, all nations, 
And laud Him, all peoples." 

12 And again Isaiah is saying: 
"There will be a root of Jesse 
Ancl He Who is arising to be Chief 

of the nations: 
On Him shall the nations rely." 

13 Now may the God of expectancy be 
filling you with all joy and peace 
in brlirving, for you to be super
abounding in expectation, in the 
power of the holy spirit. 

14 Now I myself am persuaded con-

PAUL'S PREVIOUS MINISTRY 
8 Contrast the two ministries of 
Christ and Paul (10). Christ was the 
Servant of the Circumcision. Paul 
was a minister for the nations. Christ 
confirms the patriarchal promises. 
Paul acts as a priest in the evangel 
of God. Christ never went outside 
the land of lsr11el. lie was not sent 
but to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. Paul, on the contrary, was 
not called until he had left the land 
of Israel. He was sent to the Uncir
cumcision. It is of the utmost irnpor-

. tance that we recognize these distinc
tive ministries, for the distinction has 
been virtually ignored. Christ is taken 
as the minister to the nations and 
Paul is forgotten. Yet throughout the 
Lord's public life He emphasized the 
fact that His mission was to Israel 
exclusively. A few proselytes, indeed, 
received blessing, but they were 
counted as one with the favored na
tion. The Syro-Phoenician woman 
had to take the place of an outcast 
before she could get a crumb from 
Israel's board. 

Paul is a direct contrast to all this. 
Later he describes himself as the apos
tle of the nations ( 2Tim.ln). He made 
an agreement with Peter and John 
tb.at they should go to the Circum
cision while he went to the nations 
(Gal.2D), He was severed from the 
rest in order to fulfill this ministry. 
As a result all the truth for the na
tions at the present time comes only 
through the apostle Paitl. Those who 
wish to be established in present truth 
should master his ·epistles, especially 
Ephesians. After they have learned 
the mysteries or secrets in his writ
ings and scaled the heights to which 
he alone can guide them, they never 
will be tempted to descend to the level 
which is found in our Lord's earthly 
ministry and in its continuation by 
the twelve, as recorded in the book 
of Acts and in the epistles from their 
pens. 
o Mercy for the nations "with His 
people" is not in force now, for His 
people are not blessed. We are blessed 
because of their defection. In the 
millennial age, however, the nations 
will be abundantly blessed through 
the restored nation of Israel with 
Christ on the throne. 
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a life celestial. This change will 
come in an instant when the Lord de· 
scends from heaven with the trumpet 
of God (1 Thes.4 •"). As the last note 
sounds we who are alive, who are 
mortal, as well as· those who repose, 
who have gone to corruption, shall be 
ehanged. What a glorious prospect! 
Our bodies shall be like His-not as 
it was in His weakness before He was 
roused, not even as it was before His 
ascension, marvelous as that was, but 
as it was when Saul met Him and was 
blinded by the brightness of His pres· 
ence. He will transfigure the body of 
our humiliation, to conform it to His 
body glorious (Phi1:321). 

" What a victory that will be! Now 
death is operating in our bodies at all 
times, and eventually succeeds in 
dragging us down to the grave. Then 
we shall not only be restored to life, 
but enjoy incorruption and deathless· 
ness, and a body so changed and glori
fied that it corresponds to the one 
which befits the Head of the universe. 

''' The Septuagint reads "O Unseen, 
where is your sting?" (Hos.13H), and 
some manuscripts follow this reading. 
As the tendency is to conform a quo· 
tation to its original, it is probable 
that Death was changed to Unseen 
by a copyist who knew the Septuagint 
reading but did not see that the apos· 
tie had enlarged the scope of the quo
tation to include the consummation, 
when there is no unseen (Un.20••) 
and only the second death remains. 
A quotation is often varied from its 
original reading to fit it for its new 
context. 

When Paul received the recogni· 
tion of James, Cephas, and John, they 
asked him to remember the poor 
among the Circumcision ( GaI.210). 
At this time the nations were par
taking of Israel's spiritual things 
fRom.15"'). It was not till later that 
they became joint partakers (Eph.3 
"). So they made such return as they 
could by collecting a contribution. 
Paul was delivering this money to the 
saints in Jerusalem when he was im
prisoned (Ac.211s.22"'). Now we par
take of our own spiritual things, for 
we have all spiritual blessings among 
the celestials, where Israel has none. 

trumpeting, and the dead will br 
roused inoorrnptible. and we shall 

53 be changed. J<'or this corruptiblP 
must put on in corruption. and this 

G·I mortal put on immortality. Now. 
whenever this corruptible should 
put on incorruption and this mor
tal put on immortality. thC'n shall 
come to pass the word whiC'h has 
bren written, 
"Death was swallowed up by Victory! 

55 Where, O Death, is your victory? 
Where, 0 Death, is your sting?" 

56 Now the sting of Death is sin, yrt 
57 the pow er of sin is the law. Yet 

thanks be to God, Who is giving us 
the victory. through our Lord 
,Jesus Christ. 

5s So that, my beloved brethren. 
become settled. unmovable, super
abounding in the work of the Lord 
always, bc>ing aw are that your toil 
is not for naught in the Lord. 

16 Now eoncerning the collC"ction for 
the saints. even as I prrscri be to 
the ecclesias of Galatia, thus do 
you also. On one of the sabbaths 
let each one of you lay aside in 
store whatever anyone may be pros
pered, lest collections should occur 
when I may comr. Now whenevrr 
I may be coming along, whoewr 
~·on should he attesting through let
ters, these shall I be sending to 
carry awa~· ~-our grace to ,Jerusa-

4 !em. Now if it should be worth 
while, and I go. they shall be going 
togrt her with me. 

Now I shall br coming to ~·ou 
whrnevC'r I mav come through 
l\facrdonia. for· I am rom i;1g 
through l\1arrdonia. :!\'ow. pr~
ehance, I shall be abiding with ~·011. 
01· rven wintrring. that ~-on may b<' 
Sl'IHling rnr forward whrrr I ma~· 
be g·oing. l<'or I do not want to 
sep you at prrsrnt on tlw wa~-, for 
I am rxpecting to stay some time' 
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make some contribution for the poor 
:; saints who arc in Jerusalem. For 

it dl'iights them, and they arr their 
,J,• btors, for if the nations partici
patt> in their spiritual things, they 
o u gltt also to minister to them in 

~s l'arnal things. When, then, per
form i ug th is, and sealing to them 
this fruit, I shall be coming away 

~~ through you into Spain. Now 
I am aware that, in coming to you, 
I shall be coming with the blessing 
of Christ which fills. 

~o Now I am entreating you, breth
ren. through our Lord, Jesus Christ, 
and through the love of the spirit, to , 
rontend together with me in pray-

31 ers to God for me. that I should be 
rescued from tJ1e stubborn in Judea, 
and n1y dispensation for Jerusalem 
may become well received by the 

32 saints. in order that I may he com
ing to you with joy through the 
\\ill of God, should I be resting to-

33 gether with you. Now the God of 
peace be with you all! Amen! 

16 Now I am commending to you 
Phoebe, our sister, being a servant 

2 of the ecclesia in Cenchrea, that 
you should receive her in the Lord 
worthily of the saints, and should 
stand by her in whatever business 
she may have need of you, for she, 
too, has become a patroness of many, 
and of me, also. 

Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fel-
4 low workers in Christ Jesus (who, 

for my soul's sake have jeopardized 
their own necks, whom not I only, 
but all the ecclesias of the nations 

5 are thanking) and the ecclesia of 
their house. 

Greet Epanetus, my beloved, who 
is the firstfruit of Asia for Christ. 

6 Greet Mary, who toils .much for 

Paul's Intended Journey 
2s During Paul's first three ministries 
the nations were dependent on Israel, 
and received of their spiritual things. 
Hence they were indebted to them and 
sought to pay by sending them relief 
in time of famine. But after this Paul 
makes known the present secret econ
omy, in which the nations are no 
longer guests of Israel (Eph.212,19) but 
receive their own spiritual blessings 
direct from God. Their destiny is 
changed to heaven where Israel has 
no possessions. At the close of the 
book of Acts the pre-eminence of the 
Jew vanished, and since then there is 
a new humanity in which all physical 
distinctions are done away. 
29 The blessing of Christ wllich fills 
doubtless is an intimation of the tran
scendent truths which were made pub
lic by Paul after his arrival at Rome. 
None of the blessings before bestowed 
filled, in the sense of completing and 
perfecting. The full-orbed presenta
tion of truth in the Ephesian epistle, 
written at Rome, fully meets the an· 
ticipation here expressed by the 
apostle. 
so Paul's apprehension lest he should 
not be well received in Judea was well 
founded, as events proved. Though 
he came bringing gifts to his people, 
his later teaching seemed to them to be 
directed against the people and the law 
and Jerusalem. Indeed, he did teach 
that God would be worshiped in any 
place, and he did lead out from under 
the bondage of the law (Ac.212s). Tens 
of thousands of Jews believed, yet they 
were all zealous of the law ( Ac.2120). 
They would not hear of blessing to 
the nations apart from the law. Later, 
when Paul spoke to them, they did not 
object to his own call, but could not 
bear to hear of his commission to the 
nations (Ac.2221). 
s The best manuscripts read Prisca 
here as in 2 Tim. 419. Elsewhere she 
is given the fuller form Priscilla. This 
is common in Roman names. She and 
her husband (who is usually mentioned 
last) were banished from Rome a few 
years before ( Ac.18•). Paul met them 
in Corinth and Joined them in their 
business of tent making. They traveled 
with the apostle (Ac.1s1s) and must 
have returned to Rome before the writ
ing of this epistle. 
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Greetings 

' The term "relative" is an elastic 
expression, used sometimes in a broad 
sense of all Israelites (9') yet more 
usually in a restrictecl sense of a closer 
blood relation (Jn.182<>). Paul men
tions six of his relatives in the course 
of these greetings (7,11,"), besides 
his mother. Very few of them are ever 
spoken of again in the scriptures. 
Some of them, notably Andronicus and 
Junius, •seem to have been very prom
inent and faithful. They were in 
Christ before him and suffered im
prisonment with him. Indeed, it is 
not at all improbable that we are to 
understand them to be apostles, not 
indeed of the twelve, but such as Bar
nabas (Ac.1411). 
10 "Of Aristobulus" seems to denote 
those associated with his establish- ' 
ment. Perhaps this is the grandson 
of Herod the Great who was later given 
the government of Lesser Armenia. 
11 Narcissus is probably one of Nero's 
favorites, for even Nero's household 
was invaded by the power of the evan
gel (PhiJ.422). 
i:i Rufus is probably the same one 
whose father Simon was compelled to 
bear the cross (Mk.1521). If so, he 
must have been of some prominence 
among early believers, for Mark is con
tent to identify his father by referring 
to him and his brother Alexander. It 
is touching to see the apostle espe
cially single out his mother, the wife of 
him who had the honor of bearing our 
Saviour's cross. 
1' How soon dissension and division 
crept in among the saints! Even be
fore they had received the truth in 
its fulness, men came with smooth 
words to draw them from it. Hence 
the necessity for some authoritative 
written standard, as this epistle, to 
which appeal could be made when the 
truth was in danger. · 
21 Lucius of Cyrene (Ac.13') was prob
ably a different person. Jason was 
prominent in Corinth (Ac.17•-•). Sos
ipater is probably the same one who 
is called Sopater (Ac. 20•), who to
gether with Gaius, left Corinth with 
Paul. 
22 Tertius was probably a professional 
scribe, such as to this day, are em
ployed to write letters in the East. 
Paul, however, usually penned the con
cluding words of his epistles. 

you. Greet Andronicus and .Ju
nius, my relativrs and my fellow 

captives, who arc notable among 

the apostles, who also came to be in 
Christ before me. Greet Amplias. 

D my beloved in the Lon1. Grret 

Ur banns, our fellow worker in 

Christ, and Stachys, my belovrd. 
10 Grert Apelles, atteste<l in Christ. 

Grc• rt those who are of Aris to bu-

11 !us. Greet Ilerodian, my relative. 

Greet those of Narcissus who are 

12 in the Lord. Greet Tryphena and 

Tryphosa, who are toiling in the 

Lon1. Greet Persis. beloved. who 
13 toils much in the Lord. Greet Ru

fus, chosen in the Lord, and his 

H mothrr and mine. Greet Asyncri

tus, Phlegon, Hermes. Patro bas. 

Hennas, and the brl'thn'n with 

1;; them. Greet Philo logos aml Jn lia. 

Kerens and his sister. and Olympas 
16 and all the saints with tlH•m. Gre ct 

one another with a holy kiss. All 

the ecclcsias of Christ arc greeting 

you. 

17 Now I am entreating you. breth

ren, to be noting thosL' making dis

srnsions and snan•s beside of thr 

teaching which yon lrarnrd. and 

is avoid them, for such arc not slaY

ing for our Lord Christ. bnt their 
o~n bowrls, and through compli
ments and adulation an• deludi11g 

19 the hearts of the innocl'nt. For 

your obedience has reachC'd out to 
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all. Over you, then, I am rejoic
ing. Now I am wan ting you to be 
wise, indeed, for good, yet art-

2o ll's~ for evil. Now the God of 
peace will be crushing Satan under 
your feet swiftly. The grace of 
our Lord Jesus be with you! 

21 Timothy, my fellow worker, is 
greeting you, and Lucius and .J a
son and Sosipater, my relatives. 

22 /, Tertius, who write this epistle, 
am greeting you in the T1ord. 

23 Gains, my host, and of the whole 
24 ecclesia, is greeting you. Erastus, 

the city steward, is greeting you, 
and brother Quartus. 

25 Now to Him Who is able to es
tablish you in accord with my evan
gel, and the proclamation of Christ 
Jesus in accord with the revelation 
of a secret hushed in times eonian, 

26 yet manifested now, through pro
phetic scriptures as well, according 
to the injunction of the eonian God 
being made known to all nations for 

27 the obedience of faith-to God only 
wise, through Christ Jesus, be glory 
for the eons! Amen! 

20 The importance of this closing bene
diction is apparent from the fact that 
it was written by the apostle with his 
own hand after Tertius had finished 
the epistle. Paul characterizes the 
great themes of his epistle, qny gos)Jel 
and the )Jroclamation of Jesus Christ 
in acrorrl with the revelation of a se· 
cret hushed in times conian ( concil
iation), in contrast with the gospel of 
God (1') which He promised before. 
The conciliation was not made known 
through the (Hebrew) prophets. but 
through /JTO)Jhetic writings. such as 
this epistle and 2 Corinthians. It is 
of principal importance that we see 
the point the apostle makes here, for 
otherwise we shall not appreciate the 
unique, distinctive character of the 
conciliation, which is first set forth in 
this epistle. The teaching of the fifth 
to the eighth chapters and especially 
the eleventh chapter is absolutely un
known in the prophets. In the latter all 
blessing comes to the nations through 
Israel as the channel. The concilia
tion comes because Israel is thrust 
aside. The prophets would lead us to 
infer that Israel's apostasy would bar 
all possibility of blessing to the na· 
tions. The conciliation was a secret 
they knew nothing of, for it makes 
Israel's defection the ground of world
wide, unbounded blessing to the na
tions until Israel is again in God's 
reckoning. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUI, TO THE CORINTHIANS (JI.) 0001 

1'.1JT1,, an apostle of ChriRt Jesus, 
through the will of <Jod, and 
brother Timothy, to the ecelcsia 
of God which is in Corinth, to
g-ether with all the saints who arc 
in the whole of Achaia: 

Grace to you and peace from God 
our l<'athcr and the J ... ord J:csus 
Christ. 

IlLESSED be the God and J<'a ther of 
onr J,ord ,Jesus Christ, the Fa th er 
of pity and God of all eonsola tion, 

·I \Vho is con so ling us in our every 
affliction, to enable us to be consol
ing thosf' in cvny affliction, through 
the vrry consolation with which we 
are consoled by Goel, seeing that, ac
c~ording as the sufferings of Christ 
arr snrwrabon uding in n s, thus 
through Christ, onr consolation is 
s11prrabournli11g also. 

Now, whether we arc being af
flicted for the sake of your co11so
lation and salvation, or whether we 
arc being consoled for the sake of 
your consolation, it is op crating in 
thr rndnrancc of the same sufferings 
which u•c also arc suffering. And 
onr C'Xpccta tion is confirmPd over 
you, bPing aw a re that as you arc 
participants of the sufferirigs, thus 
al~o of the eonsolation. 

]<'or we do not want you to be 
ignorant, brethren, concerning onr 
afTliction which came to us i11 the 
province of Asia, that we were in
ordinately burdened, above our 
ability, so that we were despair-

!J ing t'VPn of life. Bnt we have had 
tlw vrry rrseript.of death in onr
s1·l VI'S in ordPr that we may be hav
ing no c·onfidcnce in onrselvc·s. but 

111 in Uo<l, \Vho rouses thr tlcatl. Who 
rPSC'lll'S us from a prodigious drath, 
and will be rrscuing us. on \Vhom 
we rely, that Ile will rvPn still be 

1 Timothy is associated with Paul in 
this introduction, as Sosthenes is in 
the former epistle, yet it is evident 
that Paul himself wrote both epistles, 
for he continually refers to himself 
in them, and usually specifies who is 
meant when he changes the usual· 
"I" to "we". 

Corinth was the chief city of Achaia, 
hence the whole province was inter
ested in and influenced by its internal 
spiritual condition. The many specific 
references to the ecclesia in the city 
make it plain that it was for the saints 
in the province only in a seeondary 
sense, much as we profit by it t':lday. 
3 The opening words strike the key 
note of the epistle. God is introduced 
as the Father of pity and consolation. 
It engages us with that strong under
current of feeling which stirred the 
heart of the apostle to its very depths. 
Here we see the precious fruit of the 
gospel abounding in the apostle's deal
ing with his erring chlldren. Paul's 
previous episfle evidently had its de
sired effect, for he would not think of 
consoling them in their sins and 
schisms and departures from the truth. 

Paul's afflictions were, in a very 
real sense, "the sufferings of Christ", 
for they came, not as the result of his 
misdeeds, but because he proclaimer! 
Christ's evangel. Not long before be 
had been in dangH of ·death at the 
hands of a mob in Ephesus. He was 
suffering from some physical ailment. 
He was in much suspense about the 
Corinthians and their reception of his 
previous epistle. When he finds that 
they, too, have suffered, though it !Jc 
for their own wrong doing, he is swift 
to console them, and sees in his own 
afflictions the means used h.v God to 
prepare him for this ministry. All 
this should be an ohjc"t lesson to us 
to show how sin and suffering is h0i11g 
used by God to brinl'; our hearts into 
closer union with Himself and with 
one another. Arni affiktion is the sur· 
est means of ridcling us of confidence 
in ourselves and of placing our re
liance in God. Suffering for Christ's 
sake is the highest honor which can 
be aceorded to mortal man. Just as 
His sufferings are the basis of the 
glories that shall follow, so our suffer
ings for His ~ake are sure to yield 
an untold harvest of happiness and 
exaltation when He appears. 
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n It seems probable that Paul was 
doubly in danger of death in Ephesus. 
The "rescript" of death may refer to a 
dangerous illness, while the "prodi
gious" death seems best suited to the 
violence of the Ephesian mob. It is 
-most likely that, had he attempted to 
speal{ to them during the excitement, 
nothing would have prevented the un
ruly multitude from tearing him to 
pieces in their frenzy. Now that he 
had come through these dangers he 
desired the Corinthians to join him 
in thanksgiving. 

12 The apostle seems to be meeting 
the opposition of his enemies here, 
who accused him of insincerity and 
dishonesty in dealing with the Co
rinthians. His reply is that his course 
may not appeal to fleshly wisdom, but 
it is in accord with grace-a quality 
which they knew little of. 

'" Perhaps some suspected him of 
writing privately, to individuals, what 
he did not dare to put· in his public 
epistles. This he denies, and regis
ters his assurance that ultimately 
they would recognize him as one in 
whom they might well boast in that 
day when the hidden motives of the 
heart will be made manifest. 

1.; Paul acknowledges that he for· 
merly intended to come to them first, 
on his way to Macedonia, as well as 
to return to them on his way to Judea. 
His enemies probably accused him of 
being vacillating, and of changing his 
plans for fear he would not be well 
received in Corinth. But Paul insists 
that his plans are always made subject 
to God's further leading. Men in the 
flesh may make their plans and strive 
to carry them through from head
strong pride, but not so the plans of 
God's servant. Later on he gives the 
true reason why he did not go direct 
to Corinth. Not fear for himself, but 
for them, postponed his visit to a later 
date. 

2n God's promises are not like those 
of His servants, but are alwavs con· 
firmed in Christ. He is not 01ily able 
to carry out His will. but His prom
ises are made with a full lmowledge of 
all conditions such as might arise to 
change the course of one -of His ser
vants. They are fallible, He is in
fallible. 

11 rescuing; you, too, assisting to
gether by a petition for us, that 
from many faces He ruay be 
thanked for us by many, for our 
gracious gift. 

12 For our boast is this, the testi-
mony of our conscience, that in 
holiness and sincerity of God, not 
in carnal wisdom, but in the grace 
of God, we conducted ourselves in 
the world, yet more superabun-

13 dantly toward you. For we are 
writing no other things to you than 
what you are reading or even rec
ognizing. Now I am expecting 
that you will recognize ultimately. 

H according as you recognized us in 
part, that we are your glory ( ewn 
as you also are ours) in the day of 
our Lord Jesus. 

15 And in th is confidence I in
tendrd formerly to come to you. 
that you should be having a seconil 

16 grace, and through you to cmn1• 
through into :\Ia1w\onia. and to 
come again from .Jiaccdonia to yo 11. 

and to be sent forward by you into 
17 Judea. Intending this. then. co11-

sequently do I use lightness? Or 
what I am planning am I planning 
according to the fksh, that it may 
be with me "Yes, yes," and "No. 
no"? 

18 Now God is faithful. seeing that 
our word toward ~·on is not "Yes·· 

19 and "No", for thr Son of God. 
Jesus Christ. ·who is bring pro
claimed among ~-ou throng·h u~
throngh me and Sylnmus and Tim
othy-beca mP not "Yrs" a111l 
"No". but in llim has brr'<' llll' 

20 "Yt•s". For whnteYrr promist's 
arc of God. arp in Him "Y1's ". 
'Vhrreforr through Him. also. is tlw 
'' Amrn'' to God. toward glon·. 
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21 through us. Now He \Vho is con
firming us togrtlH'r with you in 
Christ, and Who anoints us is God, 

22 \Vho also seals us and is gi'•ing 
the Par1wst of the spirit in our 
IH•ar ts. 

23 Now I am invoking God for a 
witness on my soul, that, sparing 
you, I came no longer to Corinth. 

2.1 Not that wr arc domineering over 
your faith, but are fellow workers 
of your joy, for you have stood 

2 fast in the faith. Now I decide 
this with myself, not to be coming 
to you again in sorrow. l•'or if I 
am making you sorry, who, also, 
is gladdening me, except he who 

J is made sorry by mc1 And I write 
this very thing to you lest, coming, 
f mav have sorrow from those who 
ought to be causing me to rcjoi cc; 
having eonfi<lener in you all, that 

~ my joy is all yours. .F'or out of 
mu eh afflie ti on and pressure of 
heart I write to you, through many 
tears, not that you may be made 
sorrowful, but that you may know 
the love which [ have more exceed
ingly for you. 

Now if an vone has eause<l sorrow 
he has not ~ade me sorry but in 
part, lPst 1 should bur<len yon all. 

i; En 011 gh to such is this rebuke, 
wh i1d1 is by the majority. Ho that, 
on Uw contrary, you arc rather to 
11Pal graeiow;Jy a!lll console, lest 
somPhow such may be swallowPcl by 
thP s111wrrxcess of sorrow. Where
fore 1 am entreating you to ratify 
vo111· lovp to him. 
• ]•'or I write also for this, that 1 
may know yon r trstedness, if yon 

111 arP ol)('diPnt in all things. Now 
with anyone with whom yon are 
dl'aling graciously, I, too. l•'or in 
what I haw dealt graeiousl,1' (if I 
have dealt graciously in anything) 
it is h<•«allsl' of you in the face of 

21 The operation of God's spirit Is 
here seen under three distinct figures: 
the anointing, the seal, and the earn· 
est. Prophets and priests and kings 
were anointed for their office. They 
were anointed with oil. We are an· 
ointed with the spirit, as Christ, the 
Anointed, was at His baptism. This 
qualifies us for service. The seal is 
the sign of possession. We belong to 
God. The earnest is that small In· 
stalment of the spirit which we have 
received, which is the pledge of Its 
fulness in the day of .deliverance. 

20 In view of the devious motives 
which have been suggested as tlrn rea· 
son why he had avoided Corinth, Paul 
solemnly calls God to witness, when 
he discloses the real reason. He 
wished to give them time to repent. 
He did not wish to be under the neces· 
sity of dealing harshly with them 
again. He looked forward to the day 
when those whom he had made sorry 
would rejoice. He did not wish to 
force their faith, as might be neces· 
sary if he did not wait patiently until 
his former epistle had borne its full 
fruition. That time new seems to have 
come. 

Paul's sorrow over the incestuous 
person, concerning which he wrote to 
them in his former epistle (lCo.5 1 ), 

was much modified because it was not 
countenanced by the majority. He did 
not wish to burden them all with this 
serious sin. Now, indeed, that the 
majority have administered the needed 
rebuke, and it has had a salutary 
effect, he would have them restore 
him to their fellowship again. lie 
had doubtless been "delivered unt•J 
Satan for the destruction of the flesh", 
yet this was "that the spirit may be 
saved" (1Co.5ro). Such is the invarl· 
able object of God's jUllgments. They 
may seem harsh and vindictive, but 
they eventuate in salvation. They may 
seem baneful al first but they are all 
dictated by lhe love that uses them 
to reveal itself. Like the returned 
prodigal, the Corinthian sinner be· 
came the special ob.Ject of their love. 
From this it is evident that God Is 
able to use Satan himself, as a de· 
stroyer, for the ultimate welfare and 
blessing of the saints. It proved so 
in Job's case. May He not be able to 
undo all his deeds ·in this manner? 
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'" The grave and disquieting concern 
of the apostle for the Corinthians is 
most signally evident from his con
duct at Troas. Once before he had 
been there, intending to preach the 
evangel, but the vision of the man of 
i\faccdonia drew him away. Now he 
finds himself not only in Troas but 
with a special opportunity for service. 
While he probably remained a con
siderable time and saw much to en
c8urage further effort, his love and 
solicitude for the Corinthians draws 
him away again. He expected to meet 
Titus at Troas with news from Cor
inth. He was so concerned to know 
how they had received his epistle that 
he leaves the promising work in Troas 
and goes to Macedonia, probably meet
ing Titus at Philippi. 

H The true servant of Christ is al
ways triumphant. He need not be con
cerned whether his message be re
ceived or rejected, but rather let him 
be sure that he is preaching Christ 
and Him alone. His course then, as 
the apostle's, will be like the triumph 
of a Roman conqueror. Accompanied 
by his friends, and followed by cap
tives laden with chains, while the 
whole procession is perfumeu with 
the incense of many censers, the Ro
man triumph was but a rare occasion 
in the life of a general. It should be 
the continual course of the servant of 
Christ who so preaches His grace that 
its fragrance is found even on those 
who reject the message of life. 

" Too many in these days are like 
those the apostle condemns. They 
make the word of God a matter of 
commerce and a means of gain. May 
He forgive them for such an infamous 
offense! 

1 How the apostle's heart must have 
ached to think that his beloved Cor
inthians, who had been called into the 
grace of Christ through his ministry, 
should be so unmindful of his claims 
on their affections! How pathetic his 
appeal! "You are our letter, en graven 
on our hearts . ., They certainly should 
not ask for his credentials, for they 
themrnlves were the very best that 
could be found. No doubt those who 
opposed him were of the Circumci
sion, for he brings in the contrast of 
the Mosaic law. · 

11 Christ, lest we should be over
reached by Satan. for we are not 
ig,norant of his mind. 

12 Now, on coming to Troas for the 
evangel of Christ, and a door hav
ing been opened for me in the Lord, 

13 I have had no ease in my spirit at 
not finding Titus, my brother. lmt. 
taking 1 eave of them, I came a1rny 
into Macedonia. 

14 Now thanks be to God. who al
ways gives us a triumph in Christ. 
and is manifesting the odor of His 
knowledge through us in evrry 

15 place, seeing that we arc a fra
grance of Christ to God. in those 
who are being saved and in those 

16 who are being lost. To these. in-
1lced, an odor of death for death. 
yet to those an odor of life for 
Ii fe. And who is com petcnt for 

17 this'I For we arc not as tlw ma
jority. who are peddling the won! 
of God, but as of sincerity. but as 
of God, in the sight of God in 
Christ, are we speaking. 

3 ArP "·c bcgin ning again to com-
mend ourselves 1 Or do we need. 
eyen as soiue, commendatory ll'ttt>rs 
to yon or from you? l'ou arc our 
letter. cngrawn 011 our hearts, 
known and read b~· all men. St'P

ing that ~-ou are manifest!~- a lt>tkr 
of Christ clispensrrl b~· us. a nil 1'n
graVl'll. nut with ink. but with the 
spirit of the liYing God. not 011 
tablets of stone. but i11 the flpshy 

·1 tablets of the !wart. Now such is 
thC' C'onficlcncc \H' lrnYC' throngh 
Christ toward God (not that we 
are competl'nt of ourselYcs. to 1•ou nt 
anything as of onrscl ws. but our 

6 competenl>y is of God) \Yho also 
makes us competent displmst•rs of a 
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nrw eovc11ant, not of the letter, 
hut of the spirit, for thr• Jetter is 
killing, yet the spirit is imparting 
lifr. 

Now if the dis pen sa ti on of death 
by letters chiseled in stone came in 
glory, so that the sons of Israel 
were not able to look intently into 
the face of 1\'[oses, because of the 
glory of his face, which was van-

R ishing, how shall not ra thrr the 
disppnsation of the spirit be in 
glory 1 li'or if the dis pen sa ti on of 
condemnation is glory, much rather 
is the dispensation of righteousness 

10 rxcerding in glory. li'or even that 
which has been glorious has no 
"lo ry in this particular, on account 

11 ~r ti1c glory transcending. li'or if 
that which is vanishing is through 
glory, much rather that which re
mains is in glory. 

12 II av ing, then, such an expecta
tion, we are using much boldness, 

13 anll are not even as Moses, "'ho 
phwrcl a covering over his face, so 
that the sons of Israel were not to 
look intrntly to the consummation 

14 of that which is vanishing. But 
their minds were ca llouscd, for un
til this very <lay the same cover
ing is remaining at the rPading· of 
the old covenant, it not being 
discovered tl1at, in Christ, it is van-

15 ishing. But till to-day, if ever the 
rcnrling of Moses should br rrachcd, 
a 1•owri11g is lying on thrir !wart. 

16 Yd if it should reach a turning 
b:wk to ~hr: lJord, the covering 1s 
takPn from about it. 

11 Now the J,ord is the spirit; yet 
whrrc the spirit of the lJord is, 

is there is freedom. Now we all, 

" The covenant of the letter is the 
law of Moses which was engraven in 
stone, to symbolize its unyielding 
sternness. There is no reference to the 
letter of Scripture. It is the law that 
kills, just as it is the spirit (through 
the letter of Scripture) that gives life. 
The sayings that Christ spoke are 
both spirit and life to all who be· 
lieve them. 

1 The . account of Moses' reception, 
after his forty-day session on Sinai, 
is found in Ex.342A.as. It is evi· 
dent that they saw Moses' face though 
they could not look intently at it. 
Moses did. not hide the glory from 
them. He did not put the covering 
on his face till he had done speaking 
with them, but when he had finished 
(Ex. 34'"). Later he put it on again 
"until he went in to speak with Him". 
He hid the fading of the 'glory, which 
indicated the transient, fading char· 
acter of the law. As Paul says (verse 
13) it was done so that the ,sons of 
Israel should not observe the consum· 
mation of that which is vanishing. 
Now, instead of a covering on Moses' 
face, there is one on .Tewish hearts, 
which hides from them the true char· 
acter of the covenant of Sinai. It 
had a glory once, but it has long since 
been eclipsed in Christ. This they 
will not discover until they turn back 
to the Lord. 

o A bright torch, which will ilium· 
inate the night, becomes black when 
held up to the noonday sun. So the 
law, a bright exhibition of the right
eous character of God, turns to black
ness before the transcendent erfulgence 
of grace which is now revealell. It 
had a glory but lost it all by contrast 
to the glory excelling. Since, then, 
the law's glory is darkened by a 
greater glory, how much greater 
must be the glory of this dispensation 
of grace! 

'" Moses, finding that the glory of his 
face was not permanent, hid the fact 
by covering his face until he went into 
the Lord's presence again. Not so 
Paul. I-le had no need of any cover
ing, for the dispensation of the spirit 
is not like the law. The law led from 
glory to gloom. Grace leads from 
glory to glory. One deals out con
demnation and death. The other dis
penses righteousness and life. 
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" The ancient mirror was a burnished 
metal surface which reflected the light 
as well as the image of the one who 
used it. Paul did not climb the steeps 
of Sinai and bring back a transient re
flection of the Lord's glory, as Moses 
did. He beheld Him continually, as 
we behold our faces in a mirror. The 
glory of the Lord irradiated him. It 
did not fade, but became brighter and 
brighter. Contemplation of the Lord 
led to likeness to Him. This is a 
beautiful epitome of Paul's ministries. 
He began with grace on the road to 
Damascus. He dispenses justification 
at Pisidian Antioch. He reveals the 
conciliation to the Corinthians. He 
teaches the truth transcendent from 
his Roman prison. Grace upon grace 
and glory upon glory! His succes
sive ministries led onward to the 
transcendent glories contained in his 
Perfection Epistles. 

. "The evangel of the glory of 
Christ!" Would that our evangelism 
reached" to this altitude! And why 
are Christ's glories so laclting in the 
gospel efforts of today! Because the 
god of this eon not only blinds the 
minds of the unbelievers, but he cen
ters the gospel on sin and self and 
sanitation-anything except Christ and 
His glories. 

Few subjects for meditation will 
be found so full of blessing as that of 
the Image of God. John preseuts 
Him to us as the Word of God, through 
Whom we hear Him; Paul shows us 
the One in Whom we can see God. 
God Himself cannot be seen, for He 
is invisible. Hence it is that He 
has given us an Image of Himself 
which we can discern. And just as 
we give the picture or statue of a per
son the same place in our minds and 
in our speech as the person himself, 
so Christ is seen in the Scriptures, ad
dressed as God and equal to God. Un
like the inflexible image of a lifeless 
photograph, He is instinct with the 
life of God, and changes to accord 
with the divine assumptions (Heb. 
13). 

• The present pathway of God's saints 
and slaves is not calculated to glorify 
us, but God. And this is often best 
accomplished by contrast, for God will 
not give His glory to any of His crea
tures. We must be broken if we 
would be bearers of His blessing. 

with uncovered face, viewing the 
r~orcl's glory as in a ·mirror, are 
transformed into the same image. 
from glory to glory, even a-; from 
the Lord the spirit. 

4 Therefore, having this dispensa-
tion. according as we were shown 
mercy. we are not despondent. But 
we repudiate the hidden thing~ of 
shame. not walking in craftinrss. 
nor adulterating the word of God. 
but by manifestation of the truth 
commending ourselves to even· 
man's conscience before God. 

Xow eYen if our evangel is COY· 
ered. it is covered in those who art:' 

4 lost. in whom the God of this con 
blinds the minds of unbelievers. so 
that the illumination of the enm
gel of the glory of Christ. Who is 
the Image of the invisible God. L1oes 
not irradiate them. For we art' 
not proclaiming ourselves. but 
Christ Jes us the Lord. ~·et oursel ws 
your slaves because pf Jesus. see
ing that God \Yho is saying "Out 
of darkness light shall be shining .. 
is He 'Who shines in our hearts. 
with a view to the illumination of 
the knowledge of the glor~· of GoLl 
in the face of Jesus Christ. 

Now we have this treasurP in 
earthen Ycsscls. that the trans~l'll· 
deuce of the power may be of God 
and not of us. In everything-be
ing affiictrd but not distressed. p•T-

v plexed but not despairing. pt'rsl'· 
cuted but not abandoned, cast down 

10 hut not destroyed-al ways carry
ing about in the body the deadness 
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of .J<>sus, that the 1 ife also of ,Jesus 
may he man ifcstecl in our body. 

11 !<'or we who are living have ever 
brrn given up to death because of 
.Jesus, that the life also of Jesus 
may hr manifested in our mortal 

1~ ftrsh. 80 that death is operating 
in us, yet life in you. 

1:1 Now having the same spirit of 
faith--in accord with what has been 
written, "I believe, wherefore I 
speak also' '-we, too, arc believing, 
whcrt'forc wr are speaking, also, 

H being aware that Ile Who rouses 
th!' Lorll ,Jesus will be rousing us 
also, through ,Jesus, and will he 
prrscn ting ns together with yo LL 

1" ]•'or a 11 is because of you, that the 
rncreasing graet', through more 
thanksgiving, should he supera
bounding to the glory of God. 

JG Whercforr we arc not dt'spon
dcnt, hut even if the ou twarcl man 
is decaying, nevertheless our 
inward man is being renewed day 

17 hy day. For our momentary, lig·ht 
alHiction is prollucing for us a 
transcendently transcen<knt PO nian 

18 burden of glory, not noting that 
of ours which is observed, but what 
is not ohsrrvrd, for what is oh
sl~rvrd is trmporary, yet what is 
not ohservcd is eo nian. 

:J ]•'or we arc aware that. if our 
t.l'ITPstrial tahernaele home should 
he lll'mol islwd. WP have a bnil ding 
of Uod, a hollsc not made with 
hands, t•onian in the hcavrns. ]•'or 
in th is wt• arc gToaning, longing 
to lll' dressed i11 our habitation 

:i whid1 is from hl'avt>n, if so be that, 
being dressed, we shall not he 

1 found nakC'd. J<'or we, abm, who 
arc in thP tabPrnaele, are groaning", 

'o The widespread fiction that the life 
of a Christian must be one of settled 
calm and contentment, prosperous and 
in every way advantageous in this life, 
is proven utterly fallacious by the ex
perience of the apostle Paul. The car
nal Corinthians may live and reign, 
but he is affiicted. perplexed, perse· 
cuted and cast down. As in Job's case. 
little was left him but his life. If 
we are faithful to Goel we will find but 
little in this life, and will look for
ward to resurrection life in Christ. 
Apart from resurrection we should be 
the most pitiable of all mankind. The 
reason that this conception of the be· 
liever's experience has been lost is the 
widespread apostasy and conformity 
to the world. Do you see.a servant of 
Christ persecuted and despised? Do 
not judge him hastily. He may he 
manifesting the life of Jes us, Who 
was despised and rejected because the 
world did not know him. 

" How shall we characterize our trials 
if Paul"s were only momentary and 
light? At times he even despaired of 
life. Just before this he had been 
crying to God to remove the thorn 111 

the flesh. But what is all this to him, 
in view of the transcendent revelations 
of the future of which he had become 
the depository and dispenser? We 
would speak of our present burdens 
and of the lightness of our load in the 
resurrection, but he reverses this. 
The glory of that day would be an 
unbearable burden to our present 
bodies. Our burdens are light indeecl 
in view of that transcendent outcome. 

" The usual translation, "temporal" 
for "temporary" throws a false light 
on the context. That which we are ob· 
serving does not endure for the l"ourse 
of time but only for a brief season. 
The stony ground hearer (Mt.13iJMk. 
4,;) and the enjoyment of sin (Heb. 
1120) are tem 1Jorary. not temporal. 
These are the only passages in which 
this word occurs. 

Our present soulish body is here 
compared with the temporary tent of 
the Bedouins, but our spiritual bodies, 
which will be our eonian habitations, 
are compared to a house. 

Our present condition is aptly ex· 
pressed in the two words, uroa11i1111 
and lor;ginu. We groan to he ricl of 
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our temporary tabernacle. We long 
to enter our eonian habitation. We 
have, however, no desire for any in· 
termediate condition. Death is always 
viewed as an unwelcome enemy, in 
scripture. Resurrection, vivification, 
is the true expectation of the believer. 
Even the apostle, in his infirmity and 
distress, never chooses death, but al
ways suggests a far better alternative, 
the coming of Christ, when the mor
tal shall be swallowed up by life. 

" The article "the" in Greek, some
times has ·almost the force of our 
"this". '"l'he body" is not simply a 
body, but a particular body, that is, 
this body in which we are at home 
now. We have two homes. The tab
ernacle in which we now live and the 
eonian house in the resurrection; the 
soulish body and the spiritual body. 
We may be away from one home yet 
present in the other. Now we are 
away from home, from the Lord. Yet 
we would much prefer to be away 
fr<Jm this home and be at home in our 
spiritual body, with the Lord. We 
have no third home, and if we had, 
the apostle has just made it clear 
that the naked, unsheltered condition 
is not at all to be desired. He could 
hardly reverse that conviction with
out some further explanation. 

1" The dais, or raised platform from 
which games were judged and awards 
given, must not be confused with a 
judicial bench. The quality of our 
acts may determine the award to which 
we are entitled, but the question of 
condemnation is entirely foreign to 
such a tribunal. We are absolutely 
absolved from all condemnation, but 
we are eligible to an award for meri
torious service. These awards wlll 
be distributed at the dais of Christ, 
according to our acts in "the" body, 
that is, our present soulish bodies. 

14 The apostle looks upon the world 
as one vast charnel house. Since 
Christ died for the sake of all, then 
all died. He sees the end of all physi
cal privilege and pretension in this 
great fact. This is the basis of the 
new departure in his ministry at this 
time. 

10 

11 

being burclenecl, not that we want 
to be strippecl, but to be clressed. 
that the mortal mav be swallowed 
up by life. Xow Ile Who is pro
ducing us for this same thing is 
God, 'Yho is also giving us tlH· 
earnest of the spirit. 

Being, then, courageous al ways. 
and aware that. being at home ill 
the body we are away from ho1111· 
from the Lord (for we are walking
by faith, not by perception) yl'I 
we are eneourag:c>d. ancl are dl'
lig hting rather to be away from 
home out of the bodv and to be HI 
home with the Lor~L Wherefon· 
we are ambitious. whrther at 110m1· 
or away from homr. to be wr>ll 
pleasing to Him. 

For all of us must appear in 
front of the dais of Christ. that 
rach may be requited for that which 
he puts into practise through the 
body. whether it is good or bad. 

Being a"·are, then. of the frar 
of the Lord, we are prrsua ding !lll'll, 
yet we have been made manifest 
to God. Now I am expecting t11 
have been made man if est in your 
conscience, also. 

12 Not again arr we commernli11g
ourselves to you, but are giving: an 
incentive to you. boas ting ow r 
you. that you may have it for thos<' 
who boast in personal appeararn•1• 

13 and not in heart. For. whether W<' 

are beside our~elws. it is to God. 
whether we are sane. it is to You. 

14 For the love of Christ is eonst1:ai 11-

ing us, judging this. that if One• 
died for the sakC' of all. eonst'-

15 quently all di rd. And lw died fur 
the sake of all that those who 
arc living may no longer be livi11g
to themselves. but to llim Who dil·d 
and is roused for their sakes. 
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16 So that we, from now on, are 
ac11uai11ted with no onP according 
to flesh. Yet, even if we have 
k11own Christ according to flesh, 
ucvcrtheless now we know Him no 

17 longer. So that, if anyone is in 
Christ, there is a new creation: the 
prim itivc passecl by. Lo! it has 
become new! 

is Yet all is of God, Who is con
ciliating us to Himself through 
Christ, and is giving us the dispcn-

19 sation of the conciliation, how that 
God was in Christ conciliating the 
world to Himself, not reckoning 
their offenses to them, and placing 
iu us the word of the conciliation. 

20 \VP arc, then, ambassadors for 
('hr ist. as God entreating through 
us. We are beseeching for Christ, 

~ 1 "Be conciliated to God!" For the 
One knowing no sin, He makes sin 
for our sakes that we may become 
God's righteousness in Him. 

6 Now as fellow workers, we are en-
treating you not to receive the 
grace of Go<l for naught. For He is 
saying 

"In an acceptable era I hear you, 
And in a day of salvation I help you." 

Lo! Now is a most acceptable era! 
J,o! Now is a day of salvation! 

We are giving no one cause to 
st um hie in anything, lest flaws be 
founcl with the service, but in 
everything we are commending our
selves as servants of God, in much 
endurance, in afflictions, in ncces-

" sities, in distresses, in blows, in 
dungeons, in turbulences, in to ii, 

6 in vigils, in fasts, in pureness, in 
lmowlc•dge, in patience, in kindness, 
in holy spirit. in love unfeigned, 
in the word of truth, in the power 
of God, through the implements of 
rightrousness of the right hand and 

ii; Paul had been proclaiming the king· 
dom, with Christ and the nation which 
is related to Him by physical ties at 
its head. Entrance into that king· 
dom was by a birth from above. But 
now the figure of birth is not radical 
enough to denote the great change. 
Just as, after the day of the Lord, 
heaven and earth will be re-created, 
so is the spiritual experience of one 
who is in Christ. There is a new 
creation. Paul never connects the 
new birth with his teaching to the na· 
tions. It suffices to figure the change 
necessary for the sons of Israel and 
their proselytes, fitting them for the 
·earthly millennial sphere. For us, 
far more is needed. Like Adam, we 
are not a mere renewal in kind, but 
an entirely new creation. 

is "All is of God!" This is the key 
to real evangelism. Here we have, in 
brief, the heart of the true evangel 
for the world in this administration 
of grace. The key note is conciliation. 
Not the sinner conciliating God by 
penance or prayers, but God conciliat
ing the sinner. The sinner may be 
most offensive and insulting, but God 
does not account these offenses against 
him. Let this be clear. God is not 
charging men with their sins, for 
Christ died for sins. He is not pres· 
sing their offenses, for he is bent on 
conciliation. The evangel is not con
cerned with the sinner at all but with 
God's attitude toward him and with 
the sufferings of Christ. He has placed 
in us, not the message of judgment, 
but the word of conciliation. 

20 God insists on being at peace with 
the world, no matter how they treated 
His Son, or Paul, or any of His am· 
bassadors. He will withdraw us, His 
ambassadors, before He declares war, 
in the coming day of His indignation. 
What a marvelous token of His grace 
and love that God (not the sinner) 
does the beseeching now! Nothing 
can be so foreign to the evangel as a 
sinner praying to God, for it closes 
his ears to God's entreaties. We are 
ambassadors for the high court of 
heaven, proclaiming peace and con· 
ciliation. When the sinner receives 
the conciliation there is mutual re
conciliation between him and God. 
Sinner, God is beseeching you, through 
us, "Be conciliated to God!" Your 
sins are no hindrance, for He has 
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made Christ a Sin Ofl'ering for our 
sakes that we may become God's right
eousness in Him. There is nothing 
for you to do but to accept His prof
fered love. 

' The true servant of God may well 
take heart from this list. Practically 
all the present day ministerial qual
ifications for service are absent. We 
know that Paul had no presence. His 
personal appearance did not commend 
him. His speech was counted con
temptible. These were faults keenly 
felt by the carnal Corinthians, just 
as they are today. But he insists that 
he has given no one cause to stumble. 
in anything. Paul" deemed eloquence 
and physical appearance of no vital 
moment. Love. knowledge, toil, en
durance, these ought to characterize 
the Lord's servant today even if he 
should not be called upon to bear af
fliction and distresses such as came 
to Paul. It is a vast comfort to the 
editor of this version to find himself 
able to enter fully into the apostle's 
experience in many particulars. His 
efl'orts have met with defamation 
and renown, he has been accused of 
deceiving yet is assured of his integ
rity, he is unknown yet recognized, 
disciplined yet not put to death, sor
rowful yet ever rejoicing, poor yet 
enriching many. 

H The church has fallen so low and 
has compromised so thoroughly with 
the world that the sharp distinction 
between saint and sinner has been 
almost obliterated. And with this the 
separation between believer and un
believer is rarely acknowledged. Were 
we, who are Christ's, living up to our 
privileges, we would not even con
sider any alliance with unbelievers. 
In business we shouJd have a standard 
of righteousness unknown to them. 
No partnership is possible between 
righteousness and lawlessness. The 
social organizations of the world are 
darkness to one who is light in the 
Lord. There can be no agreement be· 
tween the religions of the world and 
Christ. The true believer cannot 
share in that which appeals to the 
unbeliever. 

1 n A due sense of the solemn fact that 
God is making His home in us is the 
best preventive from the pollutions of 
the world. 

the left, through glory and dis
honor, through defamation and re-

9 nown, as deceiving and true, as 
unknown and recognized, as dying, 
and lo! we are living, as disciplined 

10 and not put. to death, as sorrow
ing yet ever rejoicing, as poor yet 
enriching many, as having nothing 
and retaining al I. 

11 Our mouth has opened toward 
you, Corinthians, your !wart has 

12 been broadened. You are not dis
tressed in us, yet you a re distressed 

13 in your compassions. Xow. as a 
recompence in kind (I am saying 
this as to children). you also be 
broadened! 

H Do not become dinrsel~: yoked 
with unbelievers. For what part
nership has righteousnt:'ss and law
lessness? Or what communion has 

15 light with darkness'! Xow what 
agrrement has Christ with Deliar~ 
Or what part a beliewr with an 

16 nn bdiever? Xow what con en r
rence has the temple of God with 
idols? For you are the temple of 
the living God, according as God 
said, "I shall be ma king :Uy ho me 
in them and shall walk in them, 
and I will be their God. and they 

17 shall be l\Iy people." 'Yherefore 
''Come out of their midst and bl' 
seYerPd ", the Lord is saying. '·and 
toneh not the unelean. and I will 

18 admit yon. and I will be a Fa th('r 
to ~·on. and you will br for sons 
and dan ghtPI;s to l\fo "', says tlw 
J_,ortl Almight~·. 

7 Having, then, these prom is,'s. 
brlovt:'d, Wl' shouhl rlPansr onrselws 
from evt:'ry pollution of tlPsh and 
spirit, pt:'rfrcting holimss in the 
fear of God. 
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Make room for us. ·we injure 
no one; wc corrupt no one; we 

3 overreach no one. I am not say
ing this with a view to condemna
tion, for I have previously dc
e!ared that you arc in our hearts 
to die together and to Ii ve together. 

4 Much is my boldness toward you; 
mu ch is my boasting for your 
sakrs. l have been filled with con
solation, I am superabounding in 
joy in all our affliction. For even 
at our coming into Macedonia, our 
flesh had no case, but we are af
tlicted in everything. 0 u tside were 
fightings; inside fears. 

But God, 'Who is consoli11g the 
humble, ·consoles us by the presence 
of 'l'itus, yet not only by his prcs
c11c~r. but also hy the consolation 
with which hc• was consoled by you, 
informing us of your 1011ging, your 
anguish, your zral for my sake; 

8 so that I rather rejoice that rven 
if I make you sorry by an epistlr. 
T am not regretting it, even if T 
did regret. l<'or I am observing· 
that that rpistle makrs you sorry, 
Pven if it is for an hour. I am 
now rPjoieing', not that you were 
madP sorry, bnt that you wPre made 
sorry to rcpe11tauel'. For you were 
maclc• sorry accorcling to God, that 

1 o yon forfeited nothing by n s. l•'m 
sorrow aec•ording to God is pro
dnei11g repentance for nnn•grettecl 
salvatio11. yet thr sorrow of the 

ll 

world is producing death. 
l"or lo, this sanw thiug-for yon 

to be ma<le sorry according to God 
-how much it produees in you of 
clil igPneP, nay defense, nay resent
nH·nt, nay, fear, nay, longing·, nay. 
zral, nay avPnging ! In l' \'c•rything 

io Lev. 2611-12, LXX, with variations. 
1 ; Isa.52n, LXX, with alterations. 

Paul is not misquoting from mem
ory, as is usually supposed. He makes 
inspired alterations to suit the occa
sion. 

What a tender yet cutting rebuke 
to the Corinthians! The idea that 
Paul had injured any of them! They 
owed all their blessings in Christ to 
him. They, indeed, had injured him 
by th.eir ungrateful conduct. Whom, 
indeed, had he corrupted? He had 
led them out of the corruption .of hea
thendom into the holiness which is in 
Christ. Had he overreached any or 
them? He did not even charge them 
with his bare subsistence, when he 
might have claimed all they had. They 
owed their very selves to him. But 
their ungratefulness did not alienate 
his affections from them. No doubt, 
at his coming into Macedonia, there 
would be much to engage his atten
tion, much in Philippi to encourage 
and comfort him in his distress, yet 
nothing set his heart at rest until he 
had tidings from Corinth. This is but 
another example of the function of 
evil. Had the Corinthians been ex
emplary in their conduct this mar
velous interchange and expression of 
affection would never have found oc
casion. Men cannot bring good out 
of evil, that is God's prerogative. But 
God can, and does, control all the evil 
in the universe, so that its ultimate 
result will be blessing far beyond 
what could have been had evil never 
entered and marred His perfect crea
tion. God is able to cope with evil. 
It is not stronger than He is. 
" At Titus' arrival in Macedonia he 
conveys to Paul the good news that 
the Corinthians as a whole have been 
greatly affected by his former epistle 
and have been diligent to right the 
wrongs which he had pointed out. At 
times the apostle seems to have re
gretted writing the epistle, for he did 
not wish to cause them sorrow. But 
now that the sorrow produced has had 
such a beneficial effect, he rejoices 
that it was not superficial, or despair
ing, but caused them to change their 
mind, and act accordingly. Above all 
it proved that the gross sins into 
which some of them had fallen were 
not widespread. It did not have the 
countenance of the ecclesla, for they 
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resented it, and defended themselves. 
They made it clear that, as an eccle
sla, they were pure in this matter. 
The majority laid aside their party 
affiliations and united to purge the 
ecclcsia of its defilement. 

i" It would seem that the opposition 
to Paul in Corinth was "not rleep 
seated, unless we except some of the 
Jewish leaders. At heart they were 
true to him though their conduct 
seemed to belie it. So Paul brings 
home to them the gross sin which was 
committed among them for more than 
one reason. Indeed, he might have 
made it an individual matter, and 
could have written to the offender 
personally. But he chose rather to 
involve the ecclesia that they might 
realize the true heart allegiance which 
they gave him, notwithstanding their 
schisms and divisions. Gre~t calam
ities and persecutions of the saints 
have much the same effect still. Petty 
differences and party spirit disappear 
when some common danger recalls 
the saints to their allegiance to Christ. 

'" Titus seems to have been much 
concerned about the Corinthians, lest 
they should prove refractory, and his 
visit to them lead to dissension and 
disobedience. Paul was the more con
cerned to know of his reception on 
this account, and because, he had 
sought to soothe his fears and had 
boasted of the outcome of his en
deavors. Titus must have been much 
pleased to find his fears unfounded, 
but not nearly so much as Paul, who 
would have been disgraced for boast
ing without cause, and for sending 
Titus to them in spite of his appre
hensions. 

i Macedonia, and especially its chief 
cities, Philippi and Thessalonica, were 
models in many ways. The epistles 
addressed to them have much praise 
and hardly any censure. If Paul could 
boast to others about Corinth. he 
surely had a right to boast about Ma
cedonia. They seem to have been very 
poor and in the midst of trying cir
cumstances, so that Paul did not ex
pect them to take any part in the .col
lection for the poor saints in J erusa
lem. But they beg to have a share 
In it, and give beyond their ability, 
first, indeed, giving themselves to the 
Lord. 

you commend :voarsC'lves to he 
12 pure in this matter. Consequent!~-. 

rven ir T writ!' to yon. it is not 
on account of one who injures. hut 
1wi t hPr on account of t hf' onP h ... 
ing injured. hut on ar'count of 
manifesting to you your diligencP 
for our sakr- hpforp God. 

13 Therefore we have bern consolrd. 
~-rt in our consolation wr ratlwr 
rejoiced morr PXcrerlingly in thP 
joy of Titus. sering that his 
spirit has hren soothed h~- ~-ou all. 

H seeing that. if I have boastell an~
to him over you. I was not dis
g-racrd. but as we speak all in 
truth to you. thus evPn our boast to 

15 Titus ca me to be truth. And his 
compassions are overflowing the 
morr for ~-ou. having a recoil ertion 
of the obedience of you all. as. with 
fear and trembling. ~-on rrcriw 

16 him. I am rejoicing that in every
thing I am rm·onragell in yon. 

8 Now wr a re ma king kn own to 
~-ou. brrthreu, tbr g!'a-er of Goll 
which has bern bestowed in the el'
clesias of Macellonia. seeing that. 
in an rxtreme test of affliction. tlw 
superabundance of their joy and 
the r01Tesponding depth of thrir 
poverty superabounds to the riches 
of their generosit~-. sering that. ac
cording to ab il it~-. 1 am witness. 
and beyond their abilit~'. of their 

4 own accord. with nm rh e11trrat~
beseechi11g of us ti~ grace and fel
lowship in a srrviee for thr 
~aints; and not aeeording as we PX· 
pect. but they first give thrmsPl ws 
to tlw Tjord. and to us through thl' 
will of God. So that we entreat 
Titus that, according as he unrler-
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l:! TO-Ill: to-TIJt: PHAl'Tli"L CON· 

i.l\C0E l\ VTO NX !lo.I~ <l>OTIEN r.o 
16 him 1-AM·JOYIN"ll lhlLl I:S 

sK 
p l\E lt<l\ I Er PJ\'i' l\ YM INOY )(SO 
~~-'-Jl"t:STl.Y ff AND 1-WHITt: to-Yot·p NOT 

TIZ\NTl0!\P ~<l>ENYMINrNWP '" 8 };VEHY 1-A!if-hlLvlNG-COl"ll.'i.<iE IS Y0l'p.\\'E-AH1':· 

ENEt<ENTOY l\Alt<HC.l\NTOC100 
011-1u·eount oi.·-T111:: one-injuring 

I ZOMENAEY MIN .l\AEJ\4>0 IT'oo 
K:SOWiZING YI-:T to-YOl;p hrotht>rs TIU! 

hul /1y .~z 

11.J\J\OY AEENEt<ENTOY l\Alt< 20 

l111l NUT-\' t.T on-(lC('OUDl OF-TUE orie-uEING-

H N X l\ PI NTOY0EOVTH N AEA 20 

grace OF-TUE God TUI:: llAVI:SG-

H0ENTOC.l\J\AZ\.ENEt<ENTOY 40 

injun:u but OIHll'C'OllOl OF·TllE 

OMEN H NENT llo.ICE t< t< J\ H CI .l\ ' 0 

been-G,IVEN IN TUE OUT-C'ALLI.;Dp 

D 6 o. 
ci>J\NEP<l>0HN.l\ITHNCTIOYAH 60 

TO-JJJ-:-madl'-Al'rEAH TllE DIUGENCJ<~ 
ICTHCMZ\ t< l\ IAON l.l\ COTIE"" 

OF-TUF. ll-'i.CEDONIA that lN 

,'f Y=YOllp 

NYM(l)NT'HNYTIEPHM<DNTIPOC'° 
On·:R TOWAHD 

N TIOJ\J\ H AOKI MH0J\l 'i'E<l>CH'" 
IDUC'h lt•stt•dncss OF-CONSTRICTION Toi-; 

YMJ\CEN<l>TIIONT'QY0EOY Al200 TIEPICCE 1.l\THCXZ\ P.l\C.l\YT"0 

I:i YOl']J l!\°"-\'IEW OF-nm liod TllUU ('X('t'SS OF-THE JOY OF-them 

l\TOYTOTI.l\PJ\t<Et<J\HME0l\Ew <l>Nt<l\I Ht<llo. Tl\B l\00YCTIT'1:1X '" 
this WE-llAVE-l1ft'll-Ut:SIUl':-cAl,LED ON· A:SO TllE ILC('Ordini.::-to D1':1'rU 1•on:HTY 

n IAETHTI 1\ Pl\t<J\HCEI HM<l>N 40 El.l\.l\YT<l>NETIEPICCEVCEN'° 
Yt:T Tilt~ lJESIJJt:-l'ALLlllj.! ot·-1;~ OF-llH·m ('X{'('('tis 

1!$10. awl liart'-C (/1y .,2) 

TIEPICCOTEP<l>CM.l\J\J\ONEX 60 EICTQ·NTIJ\OYTONT'HCJ\TIJ\0"' 
lllOH'-l'Xl't'l'dinjt'.ly HA'IIll:;lt wt:- INTO THE Hl('llJ::~ Ot'·Tllt; l"N-CO'U-

1\P HM ENE TI ITH X 1\ P .l\ TITOY •• THTOC.l\YT<l>NOTlt<.l\Tl\AYN 8'' 
JO\'t•d UN 1'1ll:: JOY OF-TlTt:!i 3 rov::om oF-Lhem Lhut uceordiug-lu AHILITl 

OTl.l\N.l\TIETI.l\YTZ\ITOTINEY''' l\M INMI'\ PTYP<l>t< 1'1TIZ\P.l\AY'11
' 

lhnl llA!-1-bCO/-\'P-l'EMH:D TUE .!!pirit 1-A!il-WilBt'SSINti AXD IH::HDE AUii.iT) 

sEo. 
M.l\l\YTOY .l\nOnll.NT(l)NYM<t>N2o N.l\MIN!lo. Y0 l\IPETOIMET.l\ TI'" 

OF-him l"llOM Af,L OF-YOUp 4 ."lt>lf-1>n'frrl'll('('S WITJI. lllUt'h 

s has thr .~ir.m fur (I/! ad /rd -N =OF-them ) 
OTIEITll'\YT<l>YTIEPYM<l>NU.9' 

H thut n· ANY lo-him on:n YOl:p 1- fir 
G~AHCTI~P1'KJ\HCE~CAEOM~ 

. "If D~SIDl·>CALdn~ lu'S('('("h!XG 

Et<J\YXHMllo.IOYt<l'\THCXYN0'0 ENO I HM<l>NTHNX l\PINt<l\IT'0 

II,\ \"t:-HOA"'TEU N01' 1-WA~-DOW.N"-VILl':D Ul-'-liH TIU~ ANI> TUt; 

HN.l\J\J\<l>CTI.l\NT .l\ENZl.J\H0EI so 
liul AI.I, IN T1u:T11 

,.,1 omits to-Yo11p 
11.EJ\l\J\HC.!\MENYMINOYT<l>C'°" 

H~-~!:'l.l\N~-~.~*1!.~~~.~su 
I l\CTHCf;I CTOYC.l\ rl OYCt< 9" 11 

wt:-TAl.K to-Youp thus OF·Tll~; INTO Tilt; lJOLY·!lll!'.~ .o\ND 

t<MHt<.!\vx"ticlCftM~~H'e<~l'lu D K=-llA\"t:-FXl'ECTED 

1\ IOYt< ~0<1.>CHJ\TII CJ\MENJ\J\"1 

A:-.lll ·r11E llOA>;1'ing 01•'-l':i Tin; ON NOT 1l('('t1nl1n1-1:-as Wt;-t;XPJo:CT hut 

TI TOY .l\ J\H 0E 1.l\ErEN H 0 Ht<"' J\E 1'Y'T'OYCEA~t<.l\NTI~~TON''' 
IJ 1'1Tl"."' TJll"1'1l \\'A)-1-JIECOMI-: AND seh·cs t..;J\"I-: BEHllll-: 

1\IT l\CTIJ\ l'\rXNJ\l\YTOYTIEP '" T<l>t<Y~l<l>K l\I HMINA I l\0EJ\ 1
"

1 

TIH: ('UlllpU'l.;ions ui-·-him mon•- to·1'lli·; :\l.1.;[ .·r A:'llD lo·LTH Tlllll' WILi. 

ICCOTEP<l>CEICYM.l\CECTI'• t1Ml\TOC0EOYEICTOTI 1'Pl'\t<"' 
•'H"l'l'diu1-1:ly INTO YOt'p rn 0 Ot'-(:ml INTO TIU: ·fo-1n:s11n:-cALI. 

1\ J\ECZ\IHMJ\CTITONIN l\t<l'\'"'°'' 
UH TIT\1H. TIJ.o\T lll't'Ording-

N l\N 1'M IM N HCKOMENOYTHN"" 
01•"-bCINU-lll'-111::'-tlNDED Till:! 
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-Rt:FonH- nmitted l•y n 

fJCDCnP06NHP1!\TOOYT'4'CK" 
hr-llfffORE-undrrtl\kE~ tlnu AND 

b. IGn ITEJ\6 CHGI CYM b. CK!\" 
hr-~DOt'LD-flf',.-ON-f'lNJ~IlING INTO yorp AN'D 

IT'HNX!\ PINT!\YTHN b.J\J\Cl>C 60 

TDE grar:e this hut 

nGPGNnb.NTlnGPICC6Y6T 80 

E\·f:S IS f:VEHY Yf:·ABE-l'Xl'C'C'l.hN'G 

.,.1*+EN IN' Rn. 
6 n I CT'6 I Kb.IJ\OrCl>Kb.lrN(l)lOO 

to-OF.LIEF AND to-suying AND to-KSOW-

C61Kb.ln b.CHCnOY AHKb.IT' 20 

ledµ:l' AND to-En:ny DlLIGE::-lCF. AND to-
n HOF-rs IN 1·011p Y 

H61YMCl>N6N HMI Nb.r.,... n HI N 40 

Tiii:: Ol'T OF·TOUp IN U~ LOVE THAT 

b.Kb.16NTb.YTHT'HXb.PITln 80 

AND IN this THE graC't" TE-

6PICC6YHT60YKb.T6nlT'b. 80 

8 MA\"·Dl::-C'XC't'C'(hXG NOT llCC'Ording-lo injunclion 

rHNJ\Gr<l> b.J\J\b.AI b.THCGT6""' 
1-AM-sayP<G hut TllRF TOE OF-DIF-

PCl>NCnOYAHCKb.ITOT'HCYM 20 

Ft:JU:NT DIUGESCt~ A.SD TllB OP'-TIIE YOL'H-

6T6Pb.Cb.rb.nHcrNHCIONA•0 

1.0\'f: f.:'C'lllllfl(' Lt·st-
n+e 

OKIMb.Z<l>NrlNCl>CK6T'6rb.P 60 

H IXG Yt:-AHE·KNOWl::-lG ror 

T'HN X b. PI NT'OYKY P IOY HM<l> so 
Tut: µ:racl' ot"-TUE :\Iasll'r ot·-es 

n omits ASOTNTED 

NIHCOYXP ICTOYOT'IAl'YM'"' 
JESl'!-i ANOlSTP.D that THHt: YOrp 

b.C6nTWX6YCGNnJ\OYCIOC 20 

lie-is-POOH IUCII 

Cl>NI N b.YM6 I CTH6 K6 I NOYnd 
DUNG TIIAT YE to-THE OF-thaL-Onc POV-

T(J)X'e1 b. n J\OY THCHT6 K b.lr" 
10 EHTY SIIOt:LD-DE-Hlf'EI AND 

NCl>M HN6NT'OYTCl>A:1&'4''M~TO lo 
pinion IN this I·AM·11:hVnlh this 

YT'Or b.PYMINCYM<1>6P6101"' 
for tn-YOl'P Is-IH'IX~-l''.t(H'llil·nt wuo-

TIN6COYMONONT'OnOIHCb.'° 
AN"Y NOT O?iil.Y 

I b. J\ J\ b.Kb. IT'O 06 J\61 NnP06" 
hut AND TU•: TO-Jn~-WlLLIN» 1n;~·ont:-

11+e 
NHP1b.C0Eb.nOn6PY~NYN• 

11 un<ll·rtuke t'HO\I OTIU:ll-~lUE • NOW 

I A6Kb.ITO no IHCb.16nlT680 
YET AND TIU: TO-no ON-FINISll-Yt; 

.•-Al 
J\6Cb.T'GOnCDCKb.01\n6PHnP•OO 

WlllCll-how DO\\'S'-WlllCU-•:v1-:s TDE DI::· 

00YMI b.TOY06J\61 NOYT<l> coo 
FOHfrFEJ-::1,ing OF-TBF. TO-HE-WILi.ING thu; 

•-e 
Kb. IT'OGn IT'G J\6Cb.16KT'OY '" 
ARD THE '10-0N'·FINISB OL'T OP'-TIH: 

ex'EIN61r b. PHnP00YMlb.n'' 
12 TO-BE-IIA\'I?'iG IJ" for 'IBF. JlF.FOHE-FEELing J..;-

3 nm if.! IF 

POK61Tb.1Kb.006 b.NGXHEY '' 
IJEYOnJo.:-LYI:SO accor<lin.1o:"-to-we1ce Ir-EvEn MAT"-m:-

nPOCAGKTOCOYK b.000YK6'" 
DAVINO WELl.r-T09.'ARD-RECEl\'Etl :SOT according-tn-wn1rn 

X610Yr b.P IN!\!\ J\J\OICb.NG 
]J NOT hC'-1"'-IIA\'I:S<; :SOT ror THAT othcr9 LP·LET-

(by 32) n31 nrnit Yt:T n+6 
CICYMI NA60 J\ l'f'ICb. J\J\61'' 
tiug to-YOL:'p YET CO:SSTfllCTIO!i hut OrT 

ICOTHTOCG NT'CI> NYNK MP Cl>,, 
14 OF·EQl'ALily IN TIIE :SOW !'F:A>;O:S 

TOYM<l>Nn6PICC6YMb.61CT''' 
THE OF-1·orp l"XCl'SS JSTO Tiff 

06K61NCl>NYCT'6PHMb.IN b.K'" 
OF-lhose WAST TfiAT A'.'\'!) 

b.IT'06K61NCl>Nn6PICC6YM' 
TBE OF-thos{' C'XC<'SS 

b.r6NHT!\161CT'OYMCl>NYCT• 
MAY-IJE-DECO\IJSG l!l.'TO TBE OF-1·oc·p W.-\ST 

6PHM!\OnCl>CrGNHTb.llCOT 
WIIICII-how MAY-HE·UF.CO~ISG EQL-\Lit~ 

HCt<:.,... ewer Grp.,... nT b. IOTO n' 
15 according'-AS it-IIAs-bet"n-WIU'?TJ::S TllE THE 111\l•'h 

OJ\YOYK6nJ\60Nb.C6NKb.I0 5 • 
:SOT MOHF.1zr;,, .A.!(D THr· 

TOOJ\lrONOYKHJ\b.T'TONHC'' 
TU~; 1''EW SOT IS-IXFERIOlt 

s~ n. n. 

6NX!\PICA6TCl>0E<I>T'Cl>Al~O I 

16 gracC' YET to-Till:: llud TDf: V11t'-l;J\'ls,, 

NTIT'HNb. YTH NCnov AHNY n'' 
TUE SA\IE llil.IGESCt: 

6PYMCl>N6 NT'HK !\PAI b. Tl TO'· 
IS' TIII:: Bt:.AHT 

YO TITH N M6Nn b. P b.KJ\ H Cl N'·'· 
17 lhat TUE lS'DEEU DE:-'.IUE-C\LI.in,: 

6A61b.T'OCnOYA!\IOT'6P0C'" 
he-nEc1::1\'t;s nwre-DIUt•.l::ST 

A6Yn b.PXCl>Nb.Y0 b.IP6TOCG • 
YET lwlon~ING Sl'lf-prd,•rl'lll'\' !J,•_ 

.I.HJ\06NnPOCYMb.CCYNGnG·· 
18 01.'T-f'A.\U: TOW.,Hn YOrp • WE-TlJ(a:Tur:ri:-

s1* TIH hn1t]wr \\ITU him 

Mf'b.M6NA6M6T1'.YTOYTON1'.' 
~EXD ''fET WITII him THE hrP-

A6J\<l>ONOYOGnb.INOC6NT<L""'''' 
ther 01"-\\'IIO.\I TIIE ON-PR.U:-!E 1~ Tin: 
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1 akPs brfore, rwn thu8 should hp 
hP complC'ting for yuu this grace 
also. Bnt <'Vl'n as you are super
ahonn ding in everything-in faith 
and WOJ'Ll aml lmowlrdg·r allll all 
dil igrncr and yonr lov<' to ns--yon 
may b<' superabou11tli11g in this 

s g-racl' also. I am not saying· this as 
an i11ju11ctiu11, but, through the dili
gpm•e of ot lwrs, and trsting the 
gl'nuinl'IH.'SS of this love of yours. 

1''01· ,von k 110 w of t11r grace of 
our ],ord Jesus Christ, that, hPing 
rit•h, bt•rause of ~·on Hr is poor, 
that yon, by that poverty, should be 

111 rich. Allll in this I am giving my 
op in ion, fot· th is is expedirnt for 
~·on, who for a year past, undertake 
hl'for<'. not only to do \mt also to 

11 ht• willing. Yet now complde the 
<loi11g al<>o, so that cvt'll in accord 
with the eagemrss to will, thus alHo 
to 1·omplctc it, ont of what you have. 

12 For if ragrrness lies beforr. it is 
a<·1·cptablc acrorLiing to what onr 
may haVl', not accon1ing to what 
hP has not. 

1:1 F'or it is not that, to others ease, 
H yct · to you affliction, but by an 

1•qual ity, in the current pPriod, 
your s111wrabundance for their 
want, that their supPrabundancl', 
al~o. may !'ome to bP for yonr want, 
so that thl'l'C may become an cqual-

1'' it.v, according as it is written: 
"What is mu eh increasl'S not, and 
what is seant is not inferior". 

16 Now th 1111 ks be to Clod, 'Vl10 is 
imparting the flame diligenec ovPr 

1 ~ ~·011 1o the heart of Titus, seeing 
1 hat he, indee!l, reecivrs the l'll

trl'a1y, yrt ill'lo11gi11g to the mort' 
dilig1•11t, of his own areord he <'<lllH' 

18 out to you. Now Wl' sr1lll to~Pthl'l' 
with him the brother whose applause 

Is it not remarkable that Mace
clonia, poverty stricken, in the midst 
of extreme affliction, deterred from 
contributing by Paul, entreats for the 
privilege as a favor, while Corinth, 
undoubtedly far rieher and more able 
to contribute, needs their example and 
all the urging anc! spurring which the 
apostle can bring to bear in orc!er that 
they should not disg-raee him by a 
meager contribution? 

Paul begins his plcac!ing by giv
ing the true motive which should ac
tuate us in our gifts to God's work and 
to His poor saints. Christ was rich 
once beyond all our conceptions of 
wealth. The whole universe was cre
atecl for him (Col.1"'). He subsisted 
in the form of God (Phil.2G). He had 
no peer on earth or in the heavens. 
All this He laid aside to enrich us. 
He emptied Himself, tailing the form 
of a slave, coming to be in the likeness 
of humanity, and being found in 
fashion as a man, He humbled Him
self, becoming obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross (Phil.2 
'-').What poverty can equal this? 
The highest in heaven becomes the out· 
cast of earth. Who was ever impov
erished as He was? He gave np all 
He had and all He was to enrich us. 
Now we are rich. But few of God's 
saints are rich in this world's goo1ls, 
yet. all are blessed with untolcl spirit
ual wealth. Such is the examjlle He 
has set before us. If such was His 
disposition, it should be ours as well. 

1•1 It le noteworthy that the apostle 
never commands them to give. HP 
never forces them to be generous. It 
is no Injunction. He gives his opinion. 
The tithe, whieh was regularly taken 
in Israel for the support of the Levites, 
is never applied to the nations, for it 
is a part of the law, and Its spirit is 
entirely foreign to the spontaneous, 
hearty response which alone gives 
value to all donations. 

"' It is evident that the Corinthians 
were blessed with more than sufficient 
for their wants or they could not have 
given of their superabundance. 
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'" It is prohable that Titus' compan
ion later returned with Paul when 
he conveyed the contribution to Jerus
alem, and was one of the company 
which went with him into Asia (Ac. 
20-1). These were Sopater of Berea, 
Aristarchus and Secundus of Thes
salonica, Gaius of Derbe, Tychicus and 
Trophimus of Asia. Timothy would 
have been mentioned by name. Luke, 
also, was with them. Trophimus, we 
know, went as far as Jerusalem. It 
would be especially fitting that he 
should be among the bearers of this 
offering to the saints at Jerusalem and 
that they should thus requite him 
for his kindness. For Paul's long im- . 
prisonment began as a result of Tro
phimus' presence in Jerusalem. The 
Jews thought that Paul had taken him 
into the sacred precincts of the temple. 

20 It was necessary that one in whom 
they had implicit confidence should 
have a hand in the conveyance of the 
collection to Jerusalem, lest Paul 
should leave open any possibility for 
false suspicions. 

22 This brother was probably another 
of those who accompanied Paul on his 
return to Asia, possibly Tychicus. 

n It is interesting to note the usage 
of the word apostles in this connecti'Jn. 
The Authorized Version hides it by 
translating "messengers". The Amer
ican Revision repeats this, but puts 
"apostles" at the foot of the page. 
Others render it "ambassadors". But 
this occurrence is by far the best ex
ample by which to define the true 
meaning of "apostle". Sopater, Aris
tarchus, Secundus, Gaius, Tychicus 
and Trophimus are not ordinarily rated 
as apo~tles. While they were no't apos
tles of the Lord, they certainly were 
apostles of the ecclesias. They had 
been elected and commissioned by the 
ecclesias to represent them in this 
matter. This shows that an apostle 
is an official representative, bearing 
a commission. 

1 The Macedonians had hurried their 
collection. The Corinthians had been 
preparing for it long before them. How 
would it appear if they should not be 
ready? 

in the evangcl is through all the 
19 ecclesias, yrt not only so, but who 

was elected by the ecclesias to br 
our fellow traveler with this grace, 
which is being dispenseLI by us to 
the glory of the Lord Himself. and 

20 our eagerness; putting in this one 
lest anyone should find flaws in us 
in this exuberance being dispenst>d 

21 by us. For we are providing the 
ideal, not only before the Lord, but 
before men. 

22 Now we send together with tlwm 
our brother, whom we often trst. 
being di! igent in many things. yet 
now much more diligent. ::\ow our 

23 confidence in you is much, whether 
for the sake of Titus, my mate anLl 
fellow worker for you. or our breth
ren, the apostles of the ecclesias. 

24 the glory of Christ. Then the dis
play of your love and our boast over 
you to thl'm is being displayed in 
the face of tlw eecle sias. 

9 For, _indeed. eoncrrning the dis-
pensation for the saints, it is suprr
fhrnus for mr to writr to you. For 
I am aware of your eagerness. of 
which I am boasting over you to the 
.Macedonians. that ''Ac ha ia has 
been prepan'd a year past .. _ Antl 
your zeal provokes thr majorit~-. 

Yet I send the brcthr,·n. ]pst our 
boasting ovrr you should be madr 
void in this particular. that you 
may hr prrpared according as T 
said. lest somrhow. if tlw :\IaL't'dn
nians should lw coming t0g<>tlwr 
with Ill<' and finding you Ull JH't'
p:irrd, ll'f ma~- llf' disgnll'l'tl \not 
that we shouhl say you!) in this as
sumption of boasting. 
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EV 1\ rrE AICDAI l\ n l\CCDNT<t>N 20 

y, ELl.-Mt:"\ . ..;A1;J-; Tllllll ALI, OF-TUE 

Et<t<AHCICDNOYMONONAEl\A 40 

)fl Ol'T·l'ALLl-.111' NOT ONLY YJ·,T hul 

A l\t<l\ IXEIPOTONH 0E ICYn 00 

AN'll JJEINU-IIAND·l:ITlll::TCIU:D by 

OT<D N Et<t<AHCICDNCY .... Et<AH •0 

Tiit: Ol'T·CAl,!,J.;llp TOUt:TllER-OUT·PllD-

H EN IN 

MOCHMCDNCYNTHX l\PITITl\'°0 

J.IC OF·t:li TOC:t:Tnt:n lo-TOE grncc this 

YT H TH A I l\t<ONOYME N HY CS. H 20 

TIH: /JCING-Tlllll'-tn:nVED Ly UB 

II omits BAME 

MG>NnPOCTHNl\YTOYTOYIKY'" 
TOW AHD TOE BAME THE l\ias-

PIOY AO 1l\NIKl\lnP00YMll\ 60 

(•Stl't'lll AND IJEFORE-Ff:ELlng 

Nt1MCDNCTEAAOMENOITOYT 80 

20 OF-l'K Pl.'TTINCJ thi!!! 

OMHTICHMl\CMCDMHCHTl\IE200 

NO ANY HllflllLD-UB-/1cING·FLAWl::D IN 

NTHl\APOTHTITl\YTHTHAl 20 

Tut: t;x1·11t:11ANf't~ lhis Lo-Ttn: lie-

l\IKONOYMENHY<s. HM<t•N n PON'" 
21 ING-TllUt:-sf-;llVl!:U by WE·ARf}-HE-

OOYMENrl\PIKl\Al\OYMONON 00 

YO!lt:-MINIHNU rnr IDKAL NOT ONLY 

ENCDnlONIKYPIOY l\AAl\IKl\1 80 

JN-vn:w ov-1\lnsll'r hul AND 
IN-VU;W l•IJ .t2 

E"'CDnlONl\N0P<Dn<DNCYNEn30o 

11\XPICTOYTHNOYNENAE I"' 
24 lC'C'lll OF'-AN'OINTI-:D • TUE TUEN IS-BllOWing 

11 NTHCl\r l\nttCYMCDNIK l\I H 40 
OF-TUf.; LO\'t; OF-YOl:p AND OF-

M<DNIK l\ YXHCEQ:ICYnE p YMQ:IN 60 
us JtOAHTing ov1m YO Up 

.~ -l.f.AC9AI =TO·BF.-li.

EICl\ YTOY CEN AE I IK NY MEN'° 
INTO them lu1Ka-JN-HllOWN 

OIEICnPOCCDnONTCDNEIKIKA600 

INTO fncc Ol·'-TUf.: OUT-CALLEOp 

HCICDNnEPIMENrl\PTHCAI'" 9 ' ABOUT INDta:o for TUE THR c-

l\IKONll\CTHCEICTOYCl\rl'" 
sEnv1ce TOE INTO TIU: UOLY-
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I del'm it necessary, then, to en
trl'at the• brcthrrn that they come 
lwfo rc• to you and adjust before
hand your previously promised 
bon11 ty. Th is is, to be ready thus: 
as a bounty and not as avarice. 

6 Now it is this: who is sowing spar
i11gly shall also be reaping spar
ingly, and who is sowing boun ti
fnlly will also be re aping boun ti
fnl ly, C'ach as he has proposed to 
his Jwart, not sorrowfully, or of 
compulsion, for God is loving a 
gl cdul g·i ver. 

Now God is able to lavish all 
graer 011 you, that, having all com
plarrrn•y in everything always, you 
may br superabounding in every 

~ g·ood work according as it is written, 
"lfo scatters, He gives to the drud
ges, His ri ghteousncss remains for 

lO thc• eon". Now may Ile \Vho is 
supplying seed to the sower, 
arnl bread for food, be furnish
ing a1Hl multiplying your seed and 
lw C'ansing the product of your 

11 rightl'ousnt•ss to grow, being en
richl'd in e vcrything, for all gen
l'rosity, which is producing through 

12 us thanksgiving to God, seeing that 
the d ispl'nsation of this ministry is 
not only tencling to fill up the wants 
of thl' saints, but is superabound
ing also through much thanksgiv-

13 ing, to Goel, through the testcdness 
of this clisr)('nsation, glorifying 
God at the snbjt•ction of your avowal 
to the <·vangel of Christ, and the 
gP1H•rosit.v of the contribution for 

J.I thc•m and for al I, and their pct i
t ion for yon, longing for you, 
th rough pPrcci ving the transcc n-

God haH no need. Gifts acceptable 
to Him must spring from a pure mo
tive. It is better not to give at all 
ttan to give with a heavy heart or 
from an unwnrthy motive. Extortion, 
whether by appeals to pride, compe
tition, tithing, or anything except as 
a voluntary spontaneous response to 
His grace, Is not in keeping with His 
attitude toward us now. 

a While giving should never be mer
cenary, in hope of some return, it is 
doubtless most profitable in every way. 
It brings immediate happiness and 
satisfaction and it bears a harvest in 
the future. The farmer who stints 
his. seed, will reap a spare crop. Many 
of us, in that day, will wish that we 
had been more bountiful in our sow· 
ing for, no doubt, the harvest will be 
a hundred fold. 

1 Hilarious Is the English adapta
tion of the Greek word we have 1·en
dered "gleeful". One may give with 
cheerful resignation, but more than 
this is desired by the Lord. When 
we do it with irrepressible joy then 
we come into closest communion with 
the God Who gave His Son and with 
Him gives us all. 

12 Paul had promised James, Cephas 
and John, that, in carrying out his 
distinctive ministry he would not fail 
to remember the poor saints among 
the Circumcision (Gal.2•o). They may 
have had no higher thought than to 
relieve their distressed brethren. Paul 
was impelled by a worthier motive. 
Jews of the Circumcision were C'>n· 
tinually harassing him •and threat
ened to create a bitter antagonism be· 
tween the Jews and the ecclesias he 
had founded. They were already at 
work in Corinth and Galatia. If he 
could carry to Jerusalem some signal 
proof of the good will of these foreign 
believers he might repair the widen· 
Ing brearh, and bring glory to God 
throu!!;h the mutual interest and the 
thankfulness it would create. 13ut they 
responded by putting him In chains. 
When the apostle came to bring the 
alms to Jerusalem, instead of ·giving 
him an ovation and gladly sharing 
their spiritual wealth with the nations, 
the mere suggestion that Paul had 
brought one of the aliens into the 
temple precinrts nearly rost him his 
life. 
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1 Paul now turns his attention to the 
minority in Corinth, who were still op
posed to him. They may be that party 
which said, "I am of Christ" (22) and 
seem to have been led by some emis
sary of the Judaisers. These men were 
proud and imperious, quite unlike the 
Christ in Whom they boasted, hence 
Paul appeals to the meekness and len
ience of Christ. They walked accord
ing to the flesh and were continually 
opposing him on that ground. They 
misinterpreted his gentleness, and 
called it cowardice, they said he was 
brave enough at a distance, but afraid 
to put his threats into execution when 
present. Paul, in reply, hopes he may 
not be called upon to exercise the au
thority he possesses in a destructive 
way, but makes it plain that he has 
the spiritual power to wage a cam
paign if necessary. By a bold figure 
he likens his spiritual warfare to the 
pulling down of the forts of the enemy, 
and leading all opposition into capti
vity. The most powerful weapons are 
not material but spiritual. Neither 
are place and prestige as potent as 
truth. Paul alone was more than a 
match for the judaizing legates sent 
out from Jerusalem. False brethren 
such as these were his most virulent 
enemies. 

• The unspiritual, fleshly minded man 
looks only on the surface. But no
where are appearances so deceiving 
as in things spiritual. Our Lord Him· 
self had none ·or the superficial marks 
of greatness. Paul seems to have been 
specially deficient in those qualities 
which were demanded from those who 
aspired to leadership in the world. 
His public speaking seems to have been 
the special point on which his enemies 
attacked him. Greek orators were 
probably the most accomplished the 
world has ever seen. By comparison 
Paul's presence was weak and his 
delivery contemptible. But what has 
become of all those masters of forensic 
art? They are dead and their efforls 
have died with them. The few that 
remain are models of beauty but are 
devoid of all spiritual power. Paul's 
words transformed his hearers, not 
by his mode of delivery, but by their 
truth and potency. 

15 dent grace of God on you. Kow 
thanks be to God for His indescrib
able gratuity! 

10 Now I, Paul, myself. am en
treating you through thC' meeknC'ss 
and lC'nience of Christ. who. as to 
pC'rsonal appearance, indeed. am 
humble among you. yet. bC'ing ab
sent, have courage toward you. Yet 
I am beseeching I may not. being 
present, have courage with the con
fidence with which I am rcekoning 
to dare some who rC'ckon us as walk
ing according to the flesh. For. 
walking in flesh. we arc not war-

4 ring according to the flesh. For 
the WC'apons of our warfare arf' 
not carnal, but powerful to Goel 
toward thf' pulling down of lrn 1-
warks; pulling clown reasoning ancl 
every height elevating itself against 
the knowledg·e of God. and lead
ing into captivity ewry apprehen
sion into the ohC'dience of Christ. 
and in re adint>ss to avenge ev Pr~· 
disobC'diencC', wlwnen•r your obc
tlience may be complett>d. 

Arc you looking on thC' surfneP ·: 
If anyone is presuming to luff<' eon
fidrnce in himself to be Christ's. let 
him br rt>ckoning this again with 
himself,. that, according as he is 
Christ's thus are "'e, also. For if I. 
as \Yell, 8honld be boasting sonw
what more rxcessivel~- c01H·erning 
our authorit~· (which th<' Lord 
gives us for rdification and not for 
pulling you down). I shall not lw 

9 put to sha mr. lrst I should srem as 
though trrrifying you through rpis-

Hl tlrs. srring that lw is avrrring. · · Ilis 
ep is tlcs, indec<l. arr wC'ig·h t)· and 
strong. yd his botlil~· pnst'JH'e is 
weak and his C'XJH't'Ssion <'Olltt•mp-

11 tible ". I1rt snrh br rrl·lrnning 
with this, that such as we an' in 
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word, through epistles, being ab
sP11t, such also are we i11 a'·t, being 

1 ~ prrsrnt. For w~ <lo not dare to 
judge ourselves to .be among, or 
compare ourselves with, some who 
ari~ commending themselves. But 
th Py, measuring thcms'clves among 
thcmsel nfl arnl comparing them
sPlws with thcmsrlvcs, do not un
derstan tl. 

1:i Now wr shall 11ot be boasting 
immPasurahly, but ac,conling to the 
nwasurP of the rule-, which God 
parts. to us-a me usurc to reach 

H cvl'n as far as you. For it is .not 
as though, not reaching to. you, 
we arc ovprstrctehing ours<>! vcs, 
for Wl' outstrip others even as far 
as you in ·the l'Vangd of Christ, 

"'not boasting immeasurably in 
oth!'rs' toil, yPt haviug the expcc
ta ti011, your faith being grown, to 
he~ magnified among you superabun-

16 dantly, according to our rule, so as 
to prrach thr evangPI' bryond you
n ot to hoast in ai10thrr rule for that 

17 whid1 is rrmly. Now he who is 
boasting, IPt him be boasting in 

JM tlw Lord. For not hr that eom
lllPJHls himsrl f is 'qualified,' but 
whom. the I~onl is commending. 

11 You ought to have borne with 
rnr in any little imprudcncl'. Nay, 
aJHl be braring with me, for I am 
j(•alo11s ovl'r you with a j<>alousy of 
Ood. l:<'or T brt roth you to one 
Man, to prrscnt a pure virgin to 

:i Christ. Now I fear lest somehow, 
as thl' srrpPnt clrlncks Eve by its 
(•raftinPss, it shoulcl he eorruptinl! 
your minds from the sing'h•nrss an(l 

4 111<· purity whieh is in Cltrist. For 
if. ind(•Pd. he who is coming is pro
elaiming anothPr ,frsus whom· we 
do 110 t proclaim, or you arc .ob
taining a different spirit, which 

11 Even forbearance and gentleness 
have their limits. Tl)e apostle makes 
it clear that, when he came to them 
again he would act quite as severe!~· 
as he wrote in dealing with those who 
6till opposed him. He does not wish 
to be judge•l by their standard, for it 
is of no use at all to measure men by 
men. Anyone can he !!"reat in a com
munity of dwarfs. If the standard is 
false, so is the greatness. 

iz The~e opponents of his were over· 
stretching themselves. They never 
came as far· as Corinth in proclaim· 
ing the evangel, but after Paul had 
toiled, then ·they came along and 
boasted as if they, not he, had out· 
stripped others in bringing it to them. 
Paul was planning to carry the Pvan· 
gel beyond them into regions where it 
had never been proclaimed. Were 1hey 
intending to outstrip him in reaching 
out to virgin fields, that they might 
have a real cause for boastin!"? It 
is .evident that it suited them better 
to boast in what was already accom· 
plished by another, rather than enrlure 
the toil and privation of a missionary 
journey with all its difficulties and 
dangers. 

Paul had a right to boast, if anvone 
had. He ought to have reen so ·high 
in their esteem that no one could dis
place him in their regarrl, least of all 
those who had no real claim on them 
and who chose to defame the one who 
had toiled and suffered for them in 
their very midst. 
1 Paul did not wish the Corinthians 
to divide their allegiance among a 
number of men, nor indeed, to yield 
it to anyone but Christ. When a vir· 
gin Ir. engaged, she is no longer free 
to follow other men, but :;honltl keep 
herself for her affianced. So with us. 
Let us not follow men, hut be single 
toward Christ. The point in this fig. 
ure is confined to the singlene,;s i:nd 
purity of the espoused virg-in. It must 
not be overstretched into an allusion 
to the marriage state. The faithful 
in Israel are the hride of the Lamhkin. 

Israel was Jehovah's wife. hut was 
divorced for her unfaithfulness. John 
the Baptist introduced the bride to the 
Briilegroom. His cliseiples left him 
for his Lord. The new Jerusalem will 
he on earth, the home of the twelve 
tribes of Israel. Ours is a h·eavenl)" 
allotment. 
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• The newcomers in Corinth did not 
have anything to proclaim more than 
Paul had already made known to them. 
Paul's speech may have been plain, 
but his knowledge was not deficient 
by any means. In this, more than in 
anything else, he was far beyond any 
other apostle. He knew all that the 
Circumcision had to proclaim. They 
could tell him nothing that he did 
not fully apprehend already. They, on 
the other hand, had to learn of his 
commission and the truth he taught, 
from him. Peter, the greatest ot them 
found some things in his epistles hard 
to understand (2 Pet.3'"). We may 
well go further than his own words, 
and acknowledge that he towers far 
above all the rest, especially in those 
later revelations which, at the time 
this epistle was penned, had not yet 
been made known. 

' The only charge they could sus
tain against him was that he had 
proclaimed the evangel to them with
out receiving anything from them, 
not even enough to pay for his scanty 
wants. Poor Macedonia helped to sup
ply his necessities in rich Corinth. 
Here is an excellent example for our 
modern evangelism. Where are I.he 
evangelists today who can say, I have 
preached the evangel gratuitously? 
Did these opponents of Paul in Corinth 
follow in his footsteps In this regard? 
Their mercenary motives would doubt
less lead them in quite an opposite 
extreme. 

1• Satan changes his tactics to con
form to God's administrations. At 
times he deceives, and again he de
stroys. Peter speaks of him as a roar
ing lion, seeking whom he may de· 
vour (1 Pet.5•). Such will be his 
course in the judgment era following 
the present administration of grace, 
when the epistles of Peter will have 
their application. Now Satan is trans· 
fii>;ured into an angel of light. He is 
not hideous. but beautiful. His ser
vants stand for righteousness and pose 
as apostles of Christ. His work is 
not found in the sinks of iniquity, 
but in the efforts to educate and re
form mankind apart from the blood 
of Christ. He deceives bv assuming 
the very role which he i~ popularly 
supposed to oppose. 

you did not obtain, or a different 
ev an gel, which you do not receive, 
you are bearing with him ideally. 
For I am reckoning to be deficient 
in nothing pertaining to the para
mount apostles Now even if I am 
plain in expression, nevertheless 
not in knowledge, but in every
thing being made manifest in all 
for you. 

7 Or do I sin in humbling myself 
that you may be exalted, seeing 
that I preach God's evangel to you 
gratuitouslyY I despoil other ec
clesias, getting rations toward dis
pensing to you. And when I wa<; 
present with you and in want. I 
am an encumbrance to no one (for 
my wan ts the brethren coming from 
Macedonia tend to fill up). and in 
everything I keep and shall be 
keeping myself from being burden
some to you. 

10 The truth of Christ is in me. S!'e
ing that I will not be barred from 
this boasting of mine in the regions 

11 of Achaia. ·wherefore 1 Seeing 
that I am not loving you 1 Got! 

12 is aware! Now what I am doing 
and will be doing is that I may 
.strike off the incentive from those 
wanting an incentive, that whel'<'
i n thry are boasting they may be 

13 found even as we. For such are 
false apostles, fraudulent workers. 
bring transfigured into thr apostles 

14 of Christ. And no marYel. for 
Satan himself is being transfigured 

15 into a rnrssrngrr of light. It is no 
great thing thrn. if his ser\'aitb 
also arr bring transfigured as dis
pensers of ri ghtrousnrss-who Sl' 

con summation will br according to 
thrir acts. 

16 Again [ am saying. no Oll<' 

i;hould prt>sunw mr to be impru
tlrnt. Yl't snrrlY if so. l'YCU as if 
imprudent rl'cei~·c llll', that /, ton. 
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17sho11lcl hoast a little'! What I am 
talkin:.r. lam not talking in accord 

with the l;orcl, bnt as in imprnclPnce, 
1 ~ in this assumption of boasting. :::li11ce 

many arc boasting according to the 
1 ~J Hc·sh, /, too, shall be boasting. l<'or 

"·ith rPl ish arc yon tolerating the 
211 imprudent, bring prndent. For 

Yon are hrari1w with it if anyone 
is c•nsla ving yo71. if anyone i~ de
nm rino-, if anYonr is obtaining, if 
anyone,...is p[pv~ting himsC'lf, if any-

~1 one la sh. yon in the face. I am say
ing this by way of dishonor, as 
that u•e were weak. 

In whatevPr anyone is daring 
(I am saying it in imprudence), 

~~ I, too. am daring. Are tlwy 
11 P brews? T, too. Arc they 
Israelites? I, too. ArP thPy the 

2:1 sc•ccl of Abraham? I, too. Are 
tlH'Y servants of Christ? Being 
insane>, I am talking for the sake 
of "l ". In weariness more cx
ecPdingly, in dungeons more ex
<'PPdingl~·. in blows inordinatPly, in 

~ 1 deaths often. By ,}(' ws five times 
~'0 f got forty SUH' OllC'. 'fhrice WHS 

I Hogged with rods, once was I 
stonrd. thricP in a shipwreck. a 
night and a day have I i,;pcnt in 

~c; a rnarsh, in journeys often, in dan
g·<'rs of riYPrs, in dangers of rob
lwrs, in clangers of my race, in da n
g·prs of the 11atio11s, in dan gcrs in 
thP eity, in clan gem in the wildPr
ll!'ss, in da11 gers in the sl'a, in da 11-

~7 g\'J"S among fals<> brethrrn; in WC'ar
i1H·ss and labor, in vigils often, in 
fa111i11P and thirst. in fasts ofkn, 

~8 in c·olll and nakcdnPss (apart from 
thl' <'Xl'rptions) that which is cmn
ing upon mr daily, solicitude for all 
th<' Pel'll'sias. 

~!• ls a nyonc \\'Pak and I am not 
\\"l' ak? \V ho is s11arrd an cl I am 

:ii• not 011 fi rd 1f l must boast, l 
will boast in that which is of my 

20 Paul's patient and forbearing be
liaviour among them was in striking 
contrast to the course of his detrac
tors. They treated the Corinthians 
like slaves, while Paul served them like 
a slave. They devoured their substance. 
Paul provided for himself by his own 
labor or the gifts of other ecclesias. 
They took what they could obtain. 
Paul refused to take anything from 
them. They set themselves high above 
the Corinthians. Paul humbled him
self among them. They even treated 
them to personal indignities. Paul 
confesses ironically that he was too 
weak to intimidate them in this fash
ion. And yet they not only toler
ated but actually relished such treat
ment!' 

22 "Hebrews" denotes not merely Is
raelites, but that party in the nation 
which was zealous for the law and 
the traditions, in contrast to the Hel
lenists, who were tainted with Greek 
culture. (See Ac.61). 

22 Paul now, in his assumed impru· 
deuce, compares himself with them. 
As to physical descent he can match 
them on every point. But when it 
comes to his service, he stands unpar· 
alleled and unapproachable. Here was 
a man by no means strong, often suf· 
fering from some form of physical in
firmity, leading a life of incessant 
peril, enduring and darim1· all for the 
sake of the evangel. The record in 
Acts seems full of his sufferings. but 
it is evident that the account in Acts 
is by no means complete. There is 
no record of the five Jewish scourg
ings. Only one of the Roman bealings. 
the one at Philippi, is elsewhere men
tioned. The stoning was at Lystra 
(Ac.14'"). Not one of the shipwrecks 
is found in the account in Acts, for 
the one there recorded was long after 
this. 

20 Travel was attended with much 
hazard in Paul's time, especially as he 
probably went unattended and un
armed. But more dangerous than the 
robbers who Infested the highways 
was the constant plotting of the Jews 
to kill him, and the opposition on all 
sides to his evangel, which often 
clashed with the prejudice and mater
ial interests of the nations. 
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32 When Paul returned from Arabia 
to Damascus and preached boldly in 
the name of Jesus, he confounded 
the Jews who lived at Damascus, prov
ing that he was proclaiming the Mes
siah. Here was something for him 
to boast about! But no. He boasts 
only in his weakness. He had no 
strength to withstand the Jews who 
sought to kill him. They had the 
whole garrison of the city on the alert 
to arrest him. So he boasts in his 
humiliating escape, being lowered 
through the wall, probably at some 
overhanging window, in a wicker bas· 
ket! 

Now, however, Paul comes to that 
which is, doubtless, his greatest ground 
for glorying. Fourteen years before 
finds him on his first missionary jour
ney after his severance at Antioch. 
At Lystra he is stoned and left for 
dead ( Ac.14""). It is more than likely 
that this, the time when his battered 
body was supposed to be finished with 
this life, that he is transported in 
spirit to the third heaven. There are 
three heavens in Scripture. The first 
were of old ( 2 Pet.3•) and perished, but 
were followed by "the heavens which 
are now" (2 Pet.37) _ But these, too, 
are transient. The third heaven is 
viewed by the apostle John in the Un
veiling (Un.21•). John, however, does 
not enter the new heaven, but con· 
fines himself to a description of the 
new earth. Paul entered the third 
heaven and there saw (what he after
ward revealed in his Perfection Epis
tles) the universal supremacy of Christ 
and the supernal dignity and bliss 
conferred on the ecclesia which is 
Christ's body. He also enters the new 
earth and its park, which John de
scribes (Un.22'). A 11 of this he had 
seen, but he was not allowed to dis
close it until the time was ripe. This 
came when Israel's apostasy was full 
blown, as recorded at the close of the 
book of Acts. Till then he does not 
even claim to be the man who had 
seen and heard such transcendent rev
elations. 

1 Who would not be elated beyond 

3l weakness. The God and Father of 
the Lord Jesus, Who is blessed for 
the eon<;, is aware that I am not ly-

32 ing. In Damascus, the ethnareh 
of Aretus, the king, garrisoned thr, 
city of the Damascenes. wanting to 

33 arrrst me, and I was lowered in a 
wicker basket through a win llow 
through the wall, and I escaped his 
hands. 

1:! If boast I must, it is not expe
dient, indeed, yet I shall also be 
coming to apparitions and revela
tions of the Lord. I am acquaintrd 
with a man in Christ. such a one, 
fourteen years ago (whether in a 
bodv I am not aware. or outside of 
the· body, I am not aware-God is 
aware) was snatched away to thr 
third hraven. And I am acquainted 
with such a man (whether in a 
bod~- or outside of the body I am 

4 not aware-God is aware) that he 
was snatched away into paradise 
and hears ineffable drclarations. 
which it is not allowed a man tn 
spr ak. Over such a one I shall lw 
boasting; ~-et I shall not be boasting 
for myself. except in my infirmities. 

6 For. should I be wan ting to boast. 
I shall not be imprudent, for I shall 
be declaring the truth. Now l 
am rrticent. that no one mav be 
rrekoning me to hr abovr an~·thing 
that he is observing or hearing ol' 
mr. and the transccmlrnce of thl· 
revrla tions. 

\VlwrpforP. ll'St I should be l iftPd 
up. thrrc was gin'n me a splintl'r 
in the' flrsh. a messrngrr of Satan. 
that he mav be bnff eting mt:'. lPst l 

8 shonlcl br 
0

lifted up. ~~or th is T 
cntrrat th·.~ J,ord thrirr. that it 

9 shonld withllraw from mr. And 
He has protested to nw '' ).[_,. grarr is 
suffi eiPnt for yon. for ).Iy pow pr 
is perfected in infirmit<-_ With 
relish, then, will I rather glory in 
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my infirmitil's, that thP power. of 
Cl1rist may be talwrnacling over 

10 Ill<'. Wherefore I delight in in
firmities, in out rages, in ncce s
sitiPs, in prrsecu tions, in• distresses 
for Christ's sake, for whenever I 
may he wcal.i:, then I am powerful. 

11 I have become imprudent.: you 
t•ompe I me. .b'or l ought to be com
men<le<l by you. for I am. not <le
fieiPut in auything pertaining to 
the paramount apostles, even if I 

1~ am nothing. Indeed.,, the signs of 
an apostle ·were pro<lucecl among 
you in all endurance, in signs as 

13 ~ell as miracles and powers, For 
is there anything in which you 
wrrc discomfitrd for the sake of 
thP rC'st of the ecelesias, except that 
l myself am no encumbrance- to 
yon'! DP al graciously with me for 
this injustice! 

H Lo! this third time lam in read
iness to come to you, and I shall 
not br an rncum brance, for I am not 
seC'ki'ng yours but yoii. :b'or the 
children ought not to be treasur
ing up for the parnnts, but the par-

13 C'uts for the children. Yet with 
relish shall l spend and be bank
ruptecl for the sake .of your souls, 
c•v1•11 if loving you more cxceeclingly 
diminishes your love for me. 

16 Now, IC't be, I am not overbur
drning you, but brlon g·ing to the 

17 crafty, I got you by guile! Did 
not any of those whom L dis
patehcll to you? 'l'hrough him I 

is ovP1Tral'11 you! I entreat 'l'itus, 
and clispatch togrthrr with him a 
hrothrr. Docs not 'l'i tns overreach 
you ill something? \Valk wr not 
in thP same spirit Y not in the same 
foot prints? 

1a Again, you are presuming that we 
art• tlPfrncling ourselvPs to you. 
111 Goel 's sight, in Christ, ai·e we 
spr aking, yet all, belovPd, for the 

measure at such revelations as had 
been confided to him? But Paul had 
good reason to refrain from boasting. 
A painful physical infirmity was given 
him -to keep him humble. A thorn in 
the flesh is hardly adequate, a splinter 
is nearer, but still too weak an expres
sion, for Paul would not entreat thrice 
for the removal of some minor dis
tress. But It was not removed. In
stead he received grace and the as
surance that God's power finds infirm· 
ity its fittest tool. He needs none ol 
man's strength. It hinders the mani
festation of His power. 0, that we 
could learn this lesson! We repine 
and are dejected when infirmity and 
persecution and necessity press upon 
us, when we should rejoice. Paul de
lighted in them, not for their own 
sake, but that the power of Christ may 
be manifested through them. May His 
grace be our sole sufficiency! 
u What a fund of fatherly affection 
is revealed in his protest, "I am not 
seeking yours but you!" And it must 
have humbled them to think of their 
own lack of care and consideration. 
They deserved nothing further at his 
hands. But instead of rebuking them 
and asserting his rights as an apostle, 
he proposes to lavish still more affec
tion on them. And he will do this 
even if it should still further dampen 
their affection for him. Is this not 
a reflection of God's dealings with us 
in grace? We accept His bounty with 
all too feeble response, yet He is not 
offended, but pours it out in: more 
lavish style. 
10 Paul anticipates a subtle insinua
tion which his enemies might suggest, 
even if he had cleared himself of their 
charges. He hacl sent Titus and others 
to them. Perhaps he had used them 
as tools to overreach them, so as to 
shield himself from blame. Dut it 
seems that Titus and those whom he 
had dispatched to them all were worthy 
delegates of the apostle, for they fol
lowed the same course as he had done. 

•" Thus he closes his appeal. His own 
defense was necessary for their edi· 
fl cation. 
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21 It was probably some months be· 
fore Paul fulfilled his intention of 
visiting· them again in person. Dur
ing the interval he went over Mace· 
donia, and possibly as far as Illyricum, 
giving them much exhortation. But 
all this time his heart was in Corinth. 
He had written to them. He had sent 
messengers to them. They had given 
him much sorrow not unmixed with 
joy. He had exhorted and he had 
threatened. He had made it plain 
that he would not spare when he came 
again in person. Can we Imagine his 
feelings as he approached the city? 
How he shrank from being severe! 
Yet he must be severe. should it be 
necessary. Doubtless the majority 
would receive him with hearts full 
of Joy and affection. But what of the 
rebellious minority? It was with such 
powerful emotions that he followed 
this epistle some months later. 

It would seem from the uncanoni· 
cal epistle of Clement, that his efforts 
for the Corinthian ecclesia were not 
in vain, but bore precious fruit. Ac· 
cording to Acts ( Ac.202) he stayed in 
Greece three months, and, as usual. 
had to leave because the Jews lay 
in wait for him. 

• The power of Christ had been 
manifested amongst the Corinthians, 
yet Paul reminds them that even He 
was once crucified in utter weakness. 
Pilate and Herod and the chief priests 
all seemed stronger than He. But out 
of that very weakness came the power 
that saved them and that triumphed 
over His adversaries and that raised 
Him to the highest place in all the 
universe. So. says Paul, will it be 
with my weakness. The same power 
that raised Christ from the dead will 
impart strength to my weakness, and 
triumph over my adversaries. 

1 Paul had no desire, however, to 
exercise the power he possessed. This 
might serve to prove his qualification 
for the office of an apostle, but it 
would be ill for them. Rather would 
he appear as disqualified and spare 
them such a proof as this. No mat
ter what he did, however, lt would be 
for the sake of the truth, for he had 
no power against the truth. 

20 sake of your edification. For T am 
afraid, lrst somehow. on coming, I 
may not be finding yon sneh as I 
want, and I may be found by you 
such as yon do not want; lest some
how there be strife, jeal onsy, fury, 
factions, vilifica tioru;, whisperings, 
puffing up, turbulences. 

21 Kot again at my coming will 
my God be humbling me towanl 
you. and I shall be mourning 
many who have sinned before and 
are not repentant of the unclean
ness and prostitution and wan ton
ness which thrv commit. 

13 Lo! This i~ the third time I 
am coming to you. At the mouth 
of two witnesses, and three, shall 
rverv statement br made to stand. 

2 I h~ve declared before, and am, 
prrdicting as if being present the 
sccontl time. and now. being absent. 
to those having sinned before and 
to all the rest. that if I should 
co me· to you again. I shall not 

3 spare. since yon are seeking a test 
of Christ speaking in mr. Who is 
not weak for ~·ou. but powerful 
among you. For even if He was 
crnrified out of weakness. never
theless He is living by the power 
of God. For even u·e are weak to
gether with Him. but we shall be 
living together with Him by the 
power of God for you. 

Be trying yonrselws. if ~·ou are 
in the faith; be testing ~-ourst>lws. 
Or arr yon not rPcognizing- yonr
seh-es that Christ Jesus is in yon. 

6 except somr are disqnal ified? ~ow 
I expeet that you will know that 
ll'f arr not disc11rnlified ! Xow we 
arr wishing- to God to do yon 110 

rvil. not that ll'f ma~- appPar qual
ified. but that you may be doing 
that whiC'h is itleal. Yl't H'r nulY lH' 
as clisqualifil'll. F~r WP an'· not 
able for anything against the truth, 
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a hut for the sake of the truth. For 
WP arP rejoicing whenevPr we may 
be weak, yet you may be power
ful. Now evrn this are we wish-

10 ing: your readjustment. Therefore 
T am writing this being absent that, 
bring present, I should not be using 
sharpnPss, aeeor<ling to the author
ity which the r,ord gives mp for 
Pdification a]\(1 not for pulling 
down. 

11 Furthermore, brethren, be re
joicing, bP attuned, be entreated, 
lw mutually disposed, be at peace, 
an<l the Goel of love and of peace 

12 will be with you. Greet one an
other with a holy kiss. All the 
saints are greeting yon. 

13 'l'he grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and the love of God, and 
thl· eomnrn nion of thr holy spirit 
bewithyouall! Amen! 

io Edification should ever be the aim 
of God's servant tn dealing with His 
erring saints. All other means should 
be exhausted before sharpness and 
severity should be used. They are a 
last resort, and seldom need be called 
into play if the example of Paul were 
followed, as It is given us in this 
epistle. 

11 The epistle closes with characteris
tic tokens of affection. Throughout 
the appeal is to the feelings. This is 
especially true of the evangel and its 
proclamation. God on His part be

seeches the sinner to be conciliatecl. 
The sinner is reconciled. He is not 
merely righteous, but at perfect peace 
with God. This is the fruit of the 
evangel which is so delicious to God's 
heart and to ours. Let us not fail to 
appreciate the marvelous affection of 
His message! 





GALATIANS 

PAUL'S Galatian epistle Is the divine 
commentary on the doctrine of just!· 
fication as set forth In the first four 
chapters of his epistle to the Romans. 

Some time after Paul had been sev· 
ered (Ac.132) and had gone among the 
nations preaching justification by faith 
(Ac.13"" J and had returned to Anti· 
och, Judaising teachers came down 
from Jerusalem teaching that "If you 
should not be circumcised after the 
custom of Moses, you cannot be saved." 
(Ac.161). The matter was taken up in 
the council of the apostles at Jerusa· 
!em, and Paul and Barnabas were sent 
with the decrees which made it mani· 
fest that circumcision was not neces
sary for the nations who believed. 

After they had delivered these de· 
crees Paul passed through the Gala· 
tian province (Ac.16") and founded 
the ecclesias to which this epistle is 
addressed. Some years later he visited 
the Galatian province again, establish· 
Ing the disciples ( Ac.18"). 

We never hear again that the Ju· 
daisers taught that circumcision was 
essential to salvation. The decrees of 
the twelve effectually forbade this. 
Now, however, they try to graft the 
law on to the evangel and make cir· 
cumclslon and the keeping of the law a 
further privilege and a means of per· 
fection for the believers among the 
nations. It is against this subtler 
form of error that this epistle is di· 
rected. Paul shows that spirit and 
flesh. grace and works, faith and law, 
can not be reconciled. 

Paul is called upon to present a de
fense of his evangel. This is divided 
into two distinct Jines of thought. First 
he discusses its origin and then its es· 
SPnce. He proves that its origin was 
quite independent of Peter and the 
twelve. He demonstrates that its es· 
sence Is incompatible witb the keep
ing of the law. Then he further shows 
that its fruits cannot be produced in 
le!!al bonds. 

The origin of the evangel involves 
Paul's personal history after his call, 
and his points of contrast with the 
twelve, especially Peter. He carefully 
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rehearses the details of his three 
meetings with Peter, showing that he 
had no opportunity to receive his evan
gel from him, but that, in each case, 
he communicated his evangel to Peter 
and the others. 

The doctrinal defense discusses the 
difference between the Abrahamic and 
Sinaitic covenants, showing the prior· 
ity of the Abrahamic promise and the 
subordinate and temporary function of 
the law. It acted as an escort, during 
'the minority of the chosen nation, to 
lead them to Christ. It was a guar· 
dian, suitable only for those under age. 
It must not continue. If faith came 
four hundred years before its advent, 
it is in no need of law. When law ut· 
terly falls then fa~h remains. Hence 
the utter folly of the Galatian eccle
sias, to whom the law was never given 
by God, in voluntarily subjecting them
selves to its demancls when they al
ready had far more than it could ever 
give them. Before law came, and af· 
ter it fails, the just lived by faith. It 
never could give either righteousness 
or life. The Galatians had both, by 
faith in Christ. 

In practice the law is powerless 
through the flesh. But grace, work· 
ing through faith, can overfill the law's 
clemands by ignoring its commands 
and curses. 
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P.\CL, an apostlP, not from men, 
neither through a man, but 
through Jesus Christ and God, 
thr Father, Who rouses lfon 
from among the dead, and all the 
brethren with me, to the eccle
sias of Galatia : 

Grace to you, and peace, from God 
our Father, and the l.Jord .Jesus 
Christ, Who gives Himself for 
our sins, so that He might <!Xtri
eak ns out of the present wicked 
c>on, aecording to the will of our 
Goel and Father, to \Vhom be 
glory for the cons of t,he eons. 
Amcu! 

6 l .\M M.\RVEr.nw that YOU are 
transf Prrcd thus swiftly, from 
JI i m \\'ho calls you in the grace of 
Christ. to a different cvangel, 
which is not another, unles,~ some 
wh<; arc disturbing yon even want 
to distort the evangel of Christ. 
But rvrn if we or a messenger out 
of Jwavcn should be preaching an 
PvaugPl to you beside that which 
we preach to you, let him be ana
fhf ma! As we have declared be
fore and at present I say again, 
if anyone is preaching to you an 
cvangPI beside that which you ae
crpt<'<l, let him be anathema! 

10 I•'or, at present, am I persuad
ing me 11 ot• God? Or am I sec k
ing to please men? If I still 
pie asecl men, I should not be a 

11 slav<' of Christ. For I am mak
ing known to you, brethren, the 
rvangrl which is being preached by 
Ill l', that it is not in accord with 

1 ~ man. For neither dill I accept it 
from man, nor was I taught it, 
hut through a revelation of Jesus 

13 Christ. I<'or you hear of my he
havionr oncc>, in .Judaism. that I 
inordinately persecuted the cccle-

Paul loses no time in coming di
re<:tly to the heart of the trouble at 
Galatia. If he received his commis
sion from the twelve apostles at Jerus
alem or through Peter, he could have 
no distinct evangel for the nations. 
But he insists that he, as well as they, 
received his evangel directly from the 
risen Lord. He was given it without 
the intervention of Peter, he pro· 
claimed it on a par with Peter, he 
maintained it in spite of the opposition 
of Peter. 

Unlike Paul's other epistles, there 
is no note of thanksgiving or blessing 
in this opening strain. Corinth, with 
all its moral and doctrinal evil did not 
fail to call this forth. But here, the 
defection is too serious. Instead, he 
marvels at the Galatians and hurls 
his anathema at those who are disturb
ing them. 

The two evangels were different in 
kind and could not be classed together. 
They had been called in the grace o! 
Christ. They were being transferred 
to the bondage of law. 

The intense zeal of the apostle for 
the evangel he had proclaimed comes 
out in the fact that he calls down this 
anathema on himself, in case he should 
be guilty of distorting the message he 
is proclaiming. It is worthy of 
note that he is not objecting to the 
apostles of the Circumcision preach
ing a distinct evangel to· them. That 
was what they had been commissioned 
for. But they had agreed that they 
would not go to the nations. Hence 
he repeats the words to yon th rice. 
o The apostle now includes the Ju
dalsing teachers in the second ana
thema. 
11 Those who were disturbing the Ga
latians had no message except what 
they had received from the twelve 
apostles. But Paul is unwearied in 
his insistence that he received nothing 
from them. His evangel was a fresh 
revelation made known to him by the 
Lord Himself. If Paul merely pro· 
claimed what the twelve taught, why 
did he not receive it through them? 
What need for the Lord to descend 
and call him on the Damascus road? 
Why should he be severed from the 
rest at Antioch? Why did the br
licving Jews in Jerusalem oppose his 
ministry among the nations? 
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a While his opposers know nothing of 
the grace of Paul's evangel, be was 
better acquainted with Judaism than 
they were. And not only so, but he 
had exceeded them in the energy and 
zeal with which he had defended it. 

is The first revelation which came to 
Saul of Tarsus prepared the way for 
those which were to follow. He was 
called outside the land. Hence he 
found his sphere of service among the 
nations. He was not seeking God, but 
was His most implacable human en
emy. He is saved by a display of 
grace which had hitherto been un
known. Hence his evangel is the ex
ponent of the unadulterated grace of 
God. His first meeting with Christ was 
after His ascension and glorification. 
Hence he is concerned, not with His 
earthly life, but with His heavenly 
position. He recognizes Him as the 
Son of God, and, as such, be immedi
ately proclaims Him (Ac.9'-'"). 

17 The natural course for one in Saul's 
case would be to go up to Jerusalem 
to the apostles and submit to them 
what be had received from the Lord 
and seek their patronage and fellow
ship in its proclamation, or, indeed, 
ask their opinion and permission to 
promulgate it. But what did be do? 
He went into the desert where no bu· 
man influ<!nce was· at work. He waited 
three years before telling Peter about 
it, and then he does not even form the 
acquaintance of the twelve or of the 
ecclesia. They actually did not know 
him personally, though they were glori
fying God for the great change in him. 
All of this shows conclusively that 
Paul did not, at that time, derive bis 
doctrine from Peter or the twelve. 

' Paul's next visit to Jerusalem was 
pursuant to a revelation. The time 
had come to obtain official recognition 
of his apostleship and evangel. The 
occasion was furnished by those of the 
Circumcision themselves. They insisted 
that it was needful to circumcise those 
among the nations who had believed, 
and to teach them to observe the law 
of Moses. Paul and Barnabas were 
sent to Jerusalem to put this question 
before the apostles and obtained from 
them the assurance that circumcision 
and law keeping were not necessary 
for salvation. 

14 sia of God and ravaged it. And I 
progressed in Judaism beyond 
many a contemporary in my race, 
possessing more eXC('('dingl~- a zeal 
for the traditions of my fathers. 

15 No\v 'vhrn it seems "-ell to God, 
"\Vho severs me from my mothrr's 
womb and cal ls me through His 

16 grace. to be unveiling His Son in 
me that I may be evangelizing llim 
among the nations. I did not i m
mediatel~· submit it to flesh and 

17 bloo<l. neither ca me I up to .J eru
salem to those who were apostlPs 
before me. but I came awa~· into 
Arabia. and I return again to 
Damascus. 

1s Thereupon. after three years. I 
ca me up to Jerusalem to rel a tr m~· 
story to C'rphas. and I sta~- with 

19 him fifteen days. Y C"t I br<·am<' 
acqnaintc<l with none of the other 
apostles: on!~- James. the brother 

20 of the Lord. Xow what I am writ-
ing to yon. lo! beforC' Gml. I am not 

211~-ing. Thrreupon I ramC' into the 
22 reO"ions of Sn·ia and C'ilieia. Y<'t 

I ,~·as unkno~n1 b~- facr to tlw ('celt>
sias of Judea who are in Christ. 

23 Only the~- were hea·ring that ''Ile 
who was persecuting us onre. now 
evangelizes the faith which om'<' he 

2~ ravaged". And they glorified Go1l 
in me. 

2 Tht>reupon. fourteen years haY-
ing elapsed. I again went up to 
Jerusalem with Barnabas. taking 

2 Titus along with us. too. Now I 
went up in acrord with a r0wl a
tion, and submitted to them tlH' 
evan!rel which I am proelaiming 
among the nations. ~-rt pri rn tL'l~· 
to those of repute. lest sonH' how I 
should be racing or ran for naught. 
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:i Bnt 11ot cveu Titus, who was with 
mP, being a Grerk, was eomp<•lled 

4 to Ill' circumcised. Yet, because of 
thP false brethren who wrr.c smug
gled iu, who crept in to spy out our 
frerdom which we have in CIFist 
.Jesus that they shall be enslaving 

" 11s,-to whom, not even for an hour 
do we simulate by subjection, that 
thr truth of the evangrl may con
ti1111P with you. 

Now from those reputed .to be 
somPwhat (what kind they once 
WPrc· is of HO conscc1uf'llCC at ali to 
Ill<', (}ocl is not taken up with the 
hnman asrwct) for those of repute 
snbrnittrcl nothing to me. B.nt. on 
the• c ontra1·y, perePiving that I hav<• 
hPc·n P11trnst<-d with thP evangel of 
th1· lJ 11 cireumeisio11, according as 

s I'd<'t' of the Circ•nmcision (for He 
Who opPrah's in PPter for the a11os
tl1•ship of the Circ~uml'isi011 operatrs 

~ in 111<• also for tlw nations). and 
k11owing· the grace whieh is being 
g·ivPn me, .James and Cephas and 
.John, who arc supposed to be pil
l a rs. give me and Barnabas the 
right hand of frllowship, that we, 
imlC'l'cl, arc• to hr for the nations, 
y<'t thry for tlw Circumcisio11-

10 011 ly that W<' should be rememl)('r: 
i11g the poor, which very thing· I 
am <lil igl'nt. also, to 11 o. 

11 Now wh cu Cl'phas ea me to An-
t icll'h, I withstood him to the fa<'l'. 

12 S<'<'ing he was to be 1·ensur<'cl. For 
hdon• some came from James h(:> 
a tc• with those' of the nations. Y C't 
wh<'n thr~- can~r, he shrank back, 
ancl srverPd himself, f('aring those 

l:: of thl' ( 'ircumcision. And the rest of 
th<' ,J pws play the hypocrite with 
him, so that <'Veil Barnabas wm; lrd 

H away with thC'ir hypocrisy. But 
when I percrived that they are not 

Paul's method in Jerusalem seems. 
to have taken into account the low ' 
spiritual state and prejudices of the 

. Jewish believers. It would have been 
practically impossible to impress the 
whole 'company with the character .and ' 
divinity of his commission to the na
tions, so he singles out th·e leading 
brethren and seeks to show them how 
God has committed a distinct worlc 
to him. Peter and James seem to have 
gra·sped the essential poii:its which he 
wishetl to impress upon them. Pete'r" 
had had some preparation for this 
change, _through the vision given him,,.. 
in connection with the proselyte Cor-
nelius (Ac.157-11). · .,.,; 
" Titus . was taken along as a test 
case. If circumcision was essential, 
then he must submit to it. If it was 
not essential, then he Was to be a liv
ing proof that it was not necessary. 

At the private meeting with those 
of repute Paul obtained the fullest ·:rer
ognition of his apostleship. James,· 
Cephas and John, who were recognized' 
as the chiefs, acknowledge his comi:nis
sion. This puts Paul on a par with 
Peter, the chief of the Circumcision 
apostles. There was a mutual under
standing arrived at among them that 
they would confine themselves to the 
Circumcision, while Paul and Barnabas 
went to the nations. This agreement 
should have kept the judaizing dis
turbers of the Galatian believers from 
interfering with them. Paul kept his 
part of the compact, especially that 
which concerned the collection for the 
poor saints in Judea. He brought gifts 
from the nations. In return they 
harassed those to whom he had been 
sent and would ha;e killed him. 
11 Paul's third meeting with Peter is 
most conclusive. At his first meeting 
he tells Peter of his commission. At 
his second he gets Peter's recognition. 
At his third he towers far above him 
and withstands him to the face. Peter 
had been taught .not to call anyone 
common or unclean who had the wit
ness of the holy spirit, so that, when 
he first came to Antioch, he ate with 
the uncircumcised. But he was afrairl 
of the Circumcisionists, and changed 
his attitude when they came down 
from Jerusalem. What prestige these 
men had, who could intimidate the very 
chief of the apostles! 
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u Peter's double dealing did not de
ceive Paul, though he seems to have 
dragged all the rest of the Jews in 
Antioch with him, not even excepting 
Barnabas. Paul is left alone as the 
champion of the truth. He has far 
more cause to fear Peter than Peter 
has to fear his misguided subordL 
nates, but he does not flinch. He ex
poses Peter's inconsistent conduct. 

Paul's logic is unanswerable. Peter 
had been living as the nations. If he 
was right then the nations were right 
In livh;ig as they did, and the Judaisers 
were wrong in trying to make Jews out 
of them. He could not withdraw with
out incriminating himself. 
15 Paul then takes up the case from 
the standpoint of the Jews who were 
with him. He and they were justified 
by the faith of Christ, apart from the 
law. Should they now voluntarily re
sume their former relations to the law 
they would become sinners, and Christ 
a dispenser of sin, for the law is not 
laid down for the just but for sinners. 
In fact, to go back under law would 
prove either that they had been wrong 
in leaving it or were wrong in return
ing to its bondage. 
,. Death is the ultimate effect of the 
law, yet it is also deliverance from law. 
20 We have endeavored to transcribe 
this marvelous compendium of the 
faith as nearly as possible as it is in 
the original, for even the order of the 
words is exquisite. The sentence opens 
and closes with Christ, and a negative 
I occupies its center. It may be shown 
graphically thus: 

with Christ 
have I bee'b crucified, 

yet I am living
no longer J, 

but living in me is 
Christ. 

21 What a contrast between the slav
ery of the law and the exultant life by 
faith of the Son of God and the gift 
of His love! 

DOCTRINAL DEFENSE 
i Paul bas now finished bis personal 
defense, thereby establishing his own 
apostleship and the unique character 
of his evangel, which, far from being 
derived from Peter, he upholds in spite 
of Peter. 

corrPct in their attitude toward the 
truth of the evan gel, I said to 
Cephas in front of all, "If you, be
longing to the .Jews, are living as 
the nations, and not as the .Jews. 
how are you compelling the nations 

15 to be ju daizing? \Ve. who are 
Jews by nature, and not sinners 

JG of the nations, having pcrcei ved 
that a man is not justified by works 
of law, if he should not be through 
the faith of Christ Jesus, even we 
believe in Christ .Jesus that we may 
be justified by the faith of Christ 
and not by works of law, seeing that 
by works of law shall no flesh be 

li justified. Now if. while seek iug to 
be justified in Christ, we also were 
found sinnprs ourselves. is Christ. 
conseriuPntly, a dispensPr of sin? 

18 l\Ia:· it not comp to that! For if I 
am building a!!ain what I destroy. 
I am commending m:-splf as a 

19 transgrPssor. For I, through la 1'". 

diPd to law, that I shouLl live to 
God. With Christ have I been cru-

20 cifird. yet I am living-no longer I, 
hut living in me is Christ. Now 
that \\"hich I am now living in flesh. 
I am living in faith of thP Son of 
God, Who lows me, and is giving 

21 Himsp]f up for mr. I am not rP
pudiating thr grace of God. for if 
rightrousness is through law. con
sequent!:· Christ died grat u
itously ". 

3 0 foolish Ga I a ti:ms ' What br-
witches :·ou, before whose eyes 
.Jesus Christ was graphirall:· cru
cifil'd? Th is on J.v I want to learn 
from vo11. "Did. vou obtain the 
spirit ·by works or' law orb:· thr 

3 hraring- of faith? Are :·on so foo 1-
ish? Undrrtaking in spirit. arr 
:von now being prrferted by flesh• 

4 Was so much snffrring of yours a 
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CHAPTER 3 PAUL TO THE GALATIANS. 

sham'! If, to be sure, it was ('Ven 
a sham! 

II l', tlH•n, who is supplying you 
with the spirit, a11d operating 
works of power among you-did 
you get the spirit by works of law 
or by the hearing of faith, accord
ing as Abraham believes God, and it 
is reckoned to him for righteous-

7 ness? Know, consequently, that 
those o.f faith, these are sons of 
A hraham. Now the scripture, pcr
cei ving before that Goel is justify
ing thr nations by faith, prtached 
an Pvangel to Abraham before, that 
"In you shall all the nations hr 
blessed". So that those of faith 
are being blessed together with br
liPving Abraham. 

10 For as ma m· as are of works 
of law are undrr a curse, for it 
is writfrn that" AccurS('d is every
one who is 1Jot remaining in all 
things which have been written in 
the scroll of the law to do them". 

11 Now that no one is being justified 
in law with God is evidrnt, SPe
ing that "The just by faith shall 

1 ~ live". Now the law is not of faith, 
hut "\Vho cloes thPm shall be liv-

1~ ing in thPm". Christ reclaims 
ns out of the PnrRr of the law. be
<·omi11g a r·nrse for our sakes, see
ing that it is writtPn, ."Accursed 
is rveryone being hanged on a 

14 po IP," that the blessing of Abra
ham may be coming into the 
nations in ,Jrsus ·Christ, that we 
may he obtaining the promisr of 
the spirit through faith. 

15 Rrdhren (I am saying this as a 
man). likr a human covPnant. ha v
ing brrn ratified. no one is repndi-

lG ating or qualifying it. Now to· 
A bra ham the promises were dc
clarP<l, and to his Seed. He is not 
saying "And to seeds," as of 

Paul now appeals to the experience 
of the Galatians themselves. Before 
the Judaisers came they received the 
epirit·of God, and suffered for. the evan· 
gel, and did mighty works quite apart 
from the law. 
r. Three great names are associat~d. 
in Scripture, wilh three distinct lines 
.of truth. David is the one with ·whom 
the kingdom covenant was made, and 
his name is foremost in the proclama· 
tion of the evangel of the kingdom 

·When justification is in view we are 
taken back to Abraham and his faith 
in God. God's covenant with him was 
unconditional and included all nations 
in its scope. The conciliation, eng<tg,es 
us with Adam, and embraces all mp.n
kind in its gracious provisions. · 

All injustice finds its earliest source 
in the unbelief of Eve, and all right
eousness acceptable to God is based qn 
a reversal of the lack of confidence J1er 
aet revealed. Nothing can be more ju;~t 
than to take God at His word. · 

How striking the contrast! As 
many as are ot faith are blesserl. .te. 

·.cursed is everyone who · does not re· 
main in all which has been written in 
the scroll of the law to do it. Who 
would be so perverse as to choose law? 
Yet the heresy of Galatianism is far 
more prevalent today than ever. Life 
under law can only come to one who 
keeps every precept perfectly aL. all 
times, yet is forfeited .at the slightest 
infringement. Life through fajth d.oes 
not depend on conduc~ but on the On.e 
in Whom the faith is placed. 
1:1 The sacrifice of Christ made provi· 
sion for all classes and all contingen· 
cies. For those under law He bore 
its curse, so that they may re~eive the 
blessing of Abraham. And He· bore 
the sins of those not under law that 
they, too, may obtain the righteous· 
ness of Abraham. So both, through 
faith, receive the spirit, by which they 
may exceed the righteous demands of 
the law. 
1 c. A contract, or agreement, or cove·
nant, once ratified, cannot be set asid.e, 
neither can any of Its provisions be 
altered. The Abrahamic covenant COil· 

tained no conditions to invalidate it 
It did not depend on o'bedience to con
firm It. It depended solely on Goel. 
who swore by Himself that He woulcl 
carry it out (Gen.2210.1s). 
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11 The priority of the promise is most 
important. Nearly half a millennium 
elapsed before the law was given. The 
promise is in no way dependent on the 
law for its fulfillment. 
10 Law changes sin from a mere mis
take into the over-stepping of a divine 
command. It enhances the sinfulness 
of sin. Transgression is sin against 
a known law, entailing not only the 
usual penalties, but the added dis
pleasure of God against one who de
fies his 'precepts. The law was not 
given to the people themselves, but 
through Moses, who acted as the medi
ator. Neither was it given through 
Christ, the Seed of the promise. 

" Far from being against the prom
ises, the law was intended to guard 
those to whom the promise was made 
and to lead them to Christ. It could 
not give life or justify in itself, but it 
could bring them to a realization of 
the sinfulness of sin and the need of a 
Saviour. These were its functions, and 
these it fulfilled. This was, however, 
only until the Seed should come. 

" It was the custom in well-to-do 
Greek families, to have the children 
taken to and from school under the 
guardianship of an escort, usually a 
slave. These were inclined to be some
what severe in their discipline. Such 
was the law. 

25 Those who believe are not under 
law. The grown sons would scorn the 
escort of their boyhood days. His pres
ence would be an insult to their man
hood. So those who know their ma
turity in Christ refuse the bondage of 
law as both unnecessary and humiliat
ing. We are not children but sons. 
Law leads minors. Faith controls sons. 

21 Baptism, as practiced in Paul's early 
ministry, was a symbol of unity with 
Christ in His death. burial and resur
rection. "As many as" shows that not 
all the Galatians had been baptized. 
Nevertheless the truth of unitv with 
Christ held for all, for in Him ail phys
ical distinctions vanish. In sPrvice. or 
in the Lord. the slave was still a slave. 
the sexes were still recognized, but in 
Christ, by faith, all have the same 
high place of privilege. All are en
titled to the promise and the righteous
ness which comes by faith in God. 

many, but as of One, "And to 
17 your Seed'', which is Christ. Now 

this am I saying. a covenant, hav
ing been ratified before by God, the 
law, coming four hundred and 
thirty years afterward, does not 
invalidate, so as to abrogate the 

18 promise. For if the enjoyment 
of the allotment is of law, it is no 
longer of promise. Yet God has 
graciously given it to Abraham 
through the promise. 

19 What, then, is the law? It was 
added on behalf of transgressions 
until the Seed should come to 
Whom He has promised, being pre
scribed through messengers in the 

20 hands of a mediator. Now there 
is no mediator between one. Yet 
God is One. 

21 Is the law, then. against the 
promises of God 1 l\Iay it not come 
to that! For if a law were giYen, 
able to give life, reall~·. righteous-

22 ness should be out of law. But 
the scripture locks up all together 
under sin. that the promisC'. out of 
Jesus Christ's faith may be given 
to those who are believing. 

23 Now before the coming of faith 
we were garrisonC'd under law, be
ing lorked up together for the 

24 faith about to be revealed. So that 
the 1 aw has become our eseort to 
lead us to. Christ. that wc ma~· be 
justified by faith. 

2'- Xow. on the roming of faith, 
wc arr no lonQ:cr tmdrr an pscort. 

26 for you arr all. sons of God throu!!:h 
27 faith in Christ Jpsns. For ~is 
man~· as WPl'l' baptized into Christ. 

28 put on Christ. in \Yhom thrre is 
not Jc"' nor Gr••rk. not sla Ye nor 
frC'e. not male and frrnalL'. for ~-ou 

29 a 11 are one in Chri ~t J csn~. Xow 
if ~-on arP Christ's. eonsL'(jnently 
~-ou are of Abraham's sePd. enjoy-
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!'I'S of tlw allot mPnt according to 
thr· promisP. 

-i Xow I am saying, for as much 
timP as thP pnjovPr of th<' allotrnPnt 
is a mi llOl'. h«~ 

0

is of ll 0 morl' ('.OTl

Sl'qllPIH'C' than a sla \'e. bPi11g mas
ter· of all. bnt is \Ill dPr guardians 
and stt•w ards nntil the time pnr
pos<'rl hy the father. Thus we, 
too.· wlwl1 Wf' \l'<'>l'e minors, WPre en
sla n•d 1111der the elemPnts of the 

4 worlfl. Now whrn the full time 
ca111C', Go<l <lelrgatcs His Son, 
come of a woman, come 1111der law, 
that Ile should be rccla iming those 
under I aw, that we may be getting 
the place of a son. Now, seeing 
that yo1r arc sons, God delegates 
thP spirit of His Son into our 
hParts, crying ''Ab ha! l<~a thPr ! '' 
Sfl that ~-ou ar<' no longer a slave, 
hut a so11. Now if a son, an enjoyer, 
also. of Goel 'H allotment, throngh 
Christ. 

But th en, imlred. havin!!:, no 
prr·c,Pption of Go<l, yon .are slaves 
of thosl' who, by uaturr, are 11ot 

!• gods. Yet now, knowi11g Goel, yPt 
ratll('r hPing. known by Goel, how 
im· ~-011 tnrning back agai11 to th<' 
inti rm and poor rl•emcnts for which 
~·011 want to slave again from th<• 

10 VPry first? Yon arr r,;crntinizing 
clays and mouths anrl srasons ancl 

11 nars. T am.afraicl of vou lrst 
~omc>how my toi1 for yon .is. a sham. 

BC'eome as I, sincr I am evPn as 
,\'Oil, hrrthren, I am hcserching you. 

1:i You injure me in ·nothing. Now 
,1·on arr aware that through the in
finnity of the flesh I preach the 

14 pvangPl to you formC'rly. And 
your trial, in my flesh, you do not 
sl'orn. nrither do yon loathe it, hnt 
yoll n•crivr m!~ as a lll<'ssrnger of 

1" <lod, as Christ ,Jesus. \VIJC'l'L', 
t!J,.11. is yonr happinrss? For I am 

The place of an infant heir differs 
from that of a slave in right but not 
in fact. Though entitled to all, he is 
treated as though master of nothing. 
He is watched by guardians, and su
pervised by stewards. This was the 
position of Israel under the law. 
Theirs was the sonHhip and the glory 
and the covenants, hut these are all 
reserved for future display. Dignities 
are suited to capacity; privileges to 
age. Infancy is debarred from their 
use, not merely by the formal legal 
prohibition, but by intrinsic disquali
fication. The responsibilities of prop
erty are beyond the strength and under
standing of a child. 

Israel, during the period of minor
ity, was in bondage under the "ele
ments" of the world. These "rudi
ments" or elementary religious observ
ances, while "infirm and poor" (") and 
put in contrast with Christ (Col.2'). 
were necessary to their education and 
served an essential purpose in the 
progress of revelation. But no one who 
knows the liberty of sonship would 
tolerate their shackles for an instant. 

In Israel the assumption of the re
sponsibilities and dignities of manhood 
was a notable event in a man's life. 
In the life of the nation this was sig
nalized hy the advent of God's Son, 
Who reclaimed them from the bond· 
age of the law. 
r. The people in our Lord's day were 
bi-lingual. They used an Aramaic di
alect in the familiar talk of the house
hold, but all understood Greek, which 
was almost a universal language at 
that time, "Abba" is Aramaic, corres
ponding to our familiar "Papa". 

It is most remarkable that the apos
tle puts the Mosaic ceremonial on a 
par with heathen rites. They were 
not turning bac:i{ to their previous 
idolatry but to the observances under 
the law, which they had not practiced 
before. But he insists it is all the same 
in God's sight as if they really had re
turned to the rites of heathenism. 
"' Do any of us observe these things? 
Paul would be afraid of us! 
12 If Paul had given up the Mosaic 
ritua:l and became as they were for 
their sakes, surely they ought to fol
low his example, for he certainly had 
far more reason to cling to it than 
they had to relapse Into it. 
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1• Eye diseases are very common in the testifying to you, that, if possible, 
East. Paul's first acquaintance with the digging out your eyes, yon would 
Galatians was when, as a sick trav- 16 give them to me. So that I have he-
eler, he proclaimed the evangel to them 
in the midst of his infirmities. From come your enemy by being true to 
this passage we get a glimpse of the you! 
fervent love his message evoked, and 17 They are j<>alous over you. not 
are led to suppose that he had some ideally, but they want to debar 
atllic'tion of the eyes. 
11 The words zealous and jealous prob- you that you may be .ie alous over 
ably were once the same in English, 18 them. Now it is ideal to be jeal-
as they are so closely allied in form ous in the ideal al wavs. and not 
and meaning. They represent a single only in my presence ,~ith you. 
Greek word. It is not always clear 19 Little ch ii <lren minr. with whom 
which is the best rendering, but here 
jealousy, rather than zeal, seems to I am travailing again until Christ 
satisfy the context. 20 may be formed ip you! Now I 
10 What affectionate mothering stirs wan tcd to be prrsC'nt with you at 
the apostle as he broods over his err- present, and to chan gr my voice, 
ing children! srring that I am perph•xed about 
22 The controversy turns on the ques-
tion "Who are the heirs of Abraham?" you. 
Is the ground of sonship circumcision 21 Tell me, those wanting to be un
and law keeping or faith? The Ju- der law. arc you not hraring the 
daisers said, We are Abraham's sons! 22 law 1 For it is written. that 
Abraham had two sons, says Paul. ''Abraham has had two sons. one 
Which line do you belong to, Ishmael 
or Isaac? You are Ishmaelites, sons out of the ma id and one out of the 
of Hagar, born of the flesh, born into 23 free woman. But the one. indeed, 
slavery. You are not heirs of Abra- out of the maid has been begotten 
ham! Isaac, the child of promise is according to flesh, yet the one 
the true heir. These two sons of Abra-
ham illustrate the relation between out of the free woman through the 
law and promise, flesh and spirit. Ish- 24 promise. Which is allegorizing, 
mael came into Abraham's home be- for these women are the two 
tween the promise and the advent of covenants. one. indeed. from :\Ionnt 
the true heir. Born of unbelief, he 
was a continual trial and persecuted Sinai, generating into slaven·. 
the son of promise. But finally the 25 which is Ha gar. Now Ha gar is 
decree went forth: Cast out this maid Mount Sinai in Arabia. Yrt she is 
and her son! in line with Jerusalem ":hich now 

It could hardly be that the Galatians 
are listening to any but so-called "be· is. for she is in slaYl'rv with her 
lieving" Jews who were associated 26 chilt1rl'n. Yet .Jrrusalr;n above is 
with the apostles, especially James. 27 free, who is mother of us all. For it 
They would not listen to the perse- is written, "B<' glad. stC'ril<' one, 
cutors of the ecclesia in Jerusalem. 
Tens of thousands of them "believed" who art not bringing forth; burst 
but they all were zealous of the law forth and implore, thou who art not 
(Ac.212°). This shows that those asso- travailing: sel'ing that many arr the 
ciated with the Pentecostal dispensa- chiltlren of the dC'solatr. rather than 
tion were virulently opposed to Paul of her who has a husband''. 
and his doctrine of grace. When he 
was in Jerusalem they led the multi- 28 Now you, brcthrrn. as Isaac. are 
tude against him and nearly killed 29 chihlrcn of promise. But ewn as 
him. These Jewish Christians were then. he who is !!enC'ratrd accord-
the most troublesome enemies of the ' 
ecclesias among the nations which had ing to flesh prrsC'cuh'd him ac-
been founded by Paul. cording to spirit. thus it is now, 
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Jo also. But what is the scripture 
saying? "Cast out this maid and 
hrr son, for by no means shall the 
son of the maid be enjoying the al
lotment with the son of the free 

31 woman". \Vhere fore, brethren, we 
are not children of the maid, but 
of the free woman. 

5 For freedom Christ frees us! 
Stand firm, thrn, and be not again 
rnthral led with the yoke of slavery. 
[,of I, Paul, am saying to you that 
if you should be circumcising, 
Christ will be of no benefit to 
vou at all. Now I am testifying 
;1gain to every man who is circum
cising. that he is a <le btor to do th.e 

·I whole law. You are exempted 
from Christ. any who are being 
jnstifird by law. Yon fall out of 
grace. I•'or we arc awaiting, in 
spirit, thP Pxpectation of righteous
ness by faith. For in Christ J e
sus neithL•r circumcision is avail
ing anything, nor uncircumeision, 
but faith, operating through love. 

You raced ideally! What hin
ders you from being persuaded by 
the truth? This persuasion is not 
of Him Who is calling you. A 
I ittle leaven is leavening the whole 

10 Imrading. I have confidence con
cerning you in the Lord that you 
will not be at all disposed other
wisr. Now he who is disturbing 
you shall bl' bearing his judgment, 
whorvrr he may hr. 

11 Now I, brethren, if I am still 
proclaiming circumcision, why am 
I still being persecuted? Conse
srqncntly the snare of the cross of 

12 Christ has vanished. Those who are 
raising you to insurrection ought 
to l'VCn strike thl'mselves off. 

13 l<'or vou were called for freedom, 
hrrthr;n, only not freedom for an 
inerntive to the flesh, but through 
love be slaving for one another. 

This paragraph is the summary and 
conclusion of the doctrinal argument. 
Tersely, he puts the case. Which shall 
it be, Christ or circumcisionf No 
half hearted allegiance here, no serv
ing of two masters. Circumcision 
might have been a badge of privilege 
in the past, but now it has become a 
sign of apostasy. It does not !earl 
to justification from sin, but to exemp
tion from Christ. It is incumbent on 
such to keep the entire law. Grace 
has no room In which to operate. 

"Falling from grace" is not, as 
usually supposed, a loss of the benefits 
of Christ's salvation through breaking 
the law, but, on the contrary, through 
attempting to keep the law. He who 
falls into sin does not forfeit the 
grace of God. Blessed to relate, grace 
abounds in such a case (Rom.61). But 
he who seeks to establish his own sal
vation by works has no need of the 
grace of God and forfeits all right to 
the benefits flowing from His redemp
tion. He thus repudiates grace. He 
falls out of the sphere where grace 
operates. 

Righteousness is here put before 
us as an expectation for which we are 
waiting. This is required by the con
trast between that produced by the 
law and that effected by faith. At 
present, in God's sight, the one right
eous thing to do is to believe Him. 
The man who believes God is abso
lutely right in that act. If we could 
view this from God's side we would 
see that such a man is just, anrl needs 
nothing more to make him righteous. 
The effect of this on his dealings with 
others may not be fully in harmony 
with this fact now, but the time is 
coming when our conduct will par
take of the righteousness of faith. This 
is the "expectation of righteousness". 

11 The proclamation of circumcision, 
or of lawkeeping, or of any human ef
fort to attain the favor of God entails 
no persecution. The cross is a snare, 
which not only captures but crushes 
us. No human pretensions can abide 
the great fact of His utter humiliation 
anrl shameful death for us on the 
cross, and the sober truth that such 
were our deserts, not His. Christ 
Himself is our righteousness. We 
loathe every effort of our own. 
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'" The Galatians were biting and de· 
vourlng one another, while they sup
posed themselves to be ·keeping the 
law! The law usually acts thus. It 
makes men self-righteous, and conten
tious. Instead of fulfilling its letter 
thev destroy its spirit. Law should 
leati to regard for others and find its 
fruition in love. But it leads its vo· 
taries to despise others ancl finds its 
fruit in hate. 
1n Here is the divine prescription for 
our most troublesome problem-the 
flesh. Every attempt to directly con
trol the flesh, to curb it or cure it, 
must end in failure. The only way to 
deal with it is to ignore it. In the 
epistle to the Romans this is fully 
set forth under the figure of death. 
Here the conflict between flesh and 
spirit is met by such complete occu
pation with the spirit, that no oppor
tunity is left for the flesh to accom
plish its desires. 
10 In this list there are some sins 
which we have come to condone or 
even justify, yet they are in the midst 
of a catalogue of crimes. Enmity and 
strife, jealousy and faction, too often 
assume a righteous garb. Sectarian
ism is defended as though it were an 
improvement on the divine unity of 
the body of Christ. In the kingdom 
of God there will be no one practising 
such things. 
'' The flesh acts, the spirit bears fruit, 
delicious not only to us but to God. 
Fruit is not the result of mechanical 
effort but the natural expression of 
life and growth. If we love others we 
will need no legal restrictions to keep 
us from injuring them. Law is a use
less incumbrance to those who walk 
after the spirit. They need no prompt
ings to do good and are above the 
penalties imposed on evil doers. 

'' The crucifixion of the flesh means 
far more than putting it in the place 
of death. It gives it the kind of death 
it deserves, for it is a criminal of the 
deepest dye. The shameful, ignomin
ious death borne by Christ for our 
sins is the only fit finish for the flesh. 

1 A true self-knowledge will humble 
us so that we can deal meekly with a 
brother who has suddenly slipped. The 
law would condemn him, but we are 
to seek to bring him back into line. 

14 For every law is fulfilled in one 
word, in this, "You shall be loving 

15 your associate as yourself". Now 
if you are biting and devouring 
one another, beware that you may 
not be consumed by one another. 

16 Now I am saying, Be walking 
in spirit, and you should under 
no circumstances be consummating 

17 the 1 ust of the fiesh. For the fl c sh 
is lusting against the spirit, yet 
the spirit against the fiesh. :\ow 
these are opposing one another, 
lest you should be doing what you 

18 want. Now, if you are led by 
spirit, yon are not still under law. 

19 Now the works of the fiesh arc 
apparent, which are adultery, pros-

20 ti tu tion, uncleanness, wantonness. 
idolatory, enchantment, rn mitil's, 
strife, jealousies, furies, faction,. 

21 dissensions, sects, enYyings. mur
ders, drunkennesses. revelries. and 
the like of thesr, which, I am prr
dicting to you, according as I pr<'
<licted before, that those committing 
such things shall not lw rnjoying th1· 
allotmrnt of the kingdom of God. 

22 Now the fruit of the spirit is 
love, joy, peace. pa tienec, kindnrss. 

23 goodness. fidelity. mrekness, srlf
control: against such therr is no 

24 law. Now those of Christ .Jesus 
crucify the fiesh togrther with its 

25 passions and lusts. If we n1<n- lw 
living in spirit. in spirit. also. m• 
may be observing till' fundanwn-

26 tals. "\Yt> should not become vain
glorious, challenging one anot!H'l'. 
rn vying one another. 

6 Brethren, eYen if a man should lw 
precipitatrd into some offrnse . .11011 
who are spiritual hr attuning such 
a onr. in a spirit of mt•PklH'ss. no
ting ~-oursrlf, that yo11. too. ma~· 1wt 
hP tried. Bt> braring one anotlH•r's 
bnrdPns. and thm fill up th,• law 
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:i of Christ. Fur if anyone is sup
posing himself to be anything, be
ing nothing, he i~ imposing on him-

4 sPl f. Now let each one hP testing 
his own work, and then he shall 
havr his boast for himself alone, 
and not for another, for eaeh one 
shall bear his own load. 

Kow !rt those· who are being in
strudl'd in the word be con trib ut
ing to those who are instructing 
them in all good things. Be not 
drc e i ved, God is not to be snce red 
at, for whatever a man may be sow
ing, this shall he be reaping also, 

8 sreing that he who is sowing for his 
own flesh, from the flesh shall be 
reaping corruption, yet he who is 
sowing for the spirit, from the 
spirit shall be reaping eonian life. 

!• Now we should not be despondent 
in i<l e al doing, for in due season 
we shall be reaping, not fainting. 

1o C'onsc<1ucntly, then, as we have oc
c·asion, we are working for the good 
of all, yet specially for the family 
of faith. 

11 Hrr with what big letters I write 
12 to yon with my own hand! As 

ma 11y as want to put a fair face on 
the fll'sh, these arc compelling you 
to he eircumcisPd, 011 ly that they 
mar not be persecuted for the 

13 cross of Christ .Jrsus. For not even 
those who are circumcised are 
maintaining law, but they want 
you to be eircumeised that they 
should boast in that flesh of yours. 

14 Now may it not be mine to boast, 
except in the cross of our Lord 
.Jpsus Christ, through Whom the 
worl<l was crucified to me, and I 

1" to the wor Id. For in Christ ,Jesus 
ne itllC'r c ircumc1s1011 nor un cir
enmcision is anything, but there is 
a nPw ereation. And as many as 

o There Is a contrast here between a 
burden and a load. Burden is from the 
element meaning heavy. Both of 
these elements occur together in Mt. 
23• "heavy loads". In Mt.HJ<> our. 
Lord did not say "My burden is light''. 
but "M.y load is light". When a bro
ther becomes overburdened it is ')Ur 
duty and privilege to help him bear 
his burden. But the load the Lord 
lays on us is not too heavy. We can
not do a service which God has as
signed to another. In this each one 
must bear his own load. 

In order to perpetuate the instruc
tion of His saints God has made it ob
ligatory that such a service should be 
recognized and proper compensation 
provided for those who instruct. 

The figure of sowing and reaping is 
a most encouraging one to consider. 
The farmer plants the seed and sees 
no results at all for some time. He 
waits long and patiently ere he reaps 
the harvest. So we, too, may see little 
come of our sowing for the spirit. but 
in the proper season we shall reap 
as we have sown. That which is for 
the flesh will rot. That which is for 
the spirit will endure for the eons. 
There is much, very much, to make 
us despondent, but we should ever 
keep in mind the eonian harvest for 
which we are preparing. 

11 It seems probable that the rest of 
the epistle was penned by Paul him· 
self. His usual custom was to write 
only a short ending to attest the gen
uineness of a letter, but here he is so 
concerned that he rehearses the heart 
of the argument in his own hand
writing. It has been suggested that 
the writing was in large characters 
because of his defective eyesight. 

12 In this marvelous finale, Paul fo· 
cuses the light of the cross upon the 
motives actuating both sides of the 
controversy. The Circumcisionists 
played for popularity. They dreaded 
persecution. They appealed to the 
flesh. How many of us are following 
the spirit of this cou;rse today? P1,1.ul 
boasted only in the cross, which puts 
an end to the flesh, whether in us or 
in the world. Now there Is a new 
creation, in which the flesh has no 
place. This should settle the whole 
controversy. 
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ir. Paul does not wish to condemn all 
of the Circumcision indiscriminately 
for the sins of his opponents. Those 
amongst them who acknowledge the 
power of the cross in the midst of their 
observances, on these he invokes peace 
and mercy, for they are the true Is· 
rael of God. 
17 It was customary to mark a slave 
with the brand of his master. Paul's 
many persecutions had doubtless left 
many marks all of which indicated his 
loyalty to his Lord. 
tS Note the emphasis on spirit. in line 
with the teaching of the epistle. 

shall observe the fundamentals by 
this rule, peace on them, and mercy, 
and on the Israel of Gou. 

17 For the rest, let no one affo rt! 
me weariness, for I am bra ring: in 
my body the brand marks of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

1s The grace of our Lord .Jesus 
Christ be with your spirit. brl'th
ren ! A111e11! 
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PAUL'S PERFECTION EPISTLES 

PAUI.'s perfection epistles are empha
tically the truth for the present. The 
Ephesian letter, being addressed to all 
believers in Christ Jesus, in con
trast with the Circumcision, who hardly 
knew Him by this title, is the ranking 
revelation for the members of the body 
of Christ. Here first are revealed 
those secrets which distinguish this 
dispensation from all others. Never 
before has the heavenly destiny of 
the present ecclesia been declared. 
All the other scriptures deal with the 
elementary and immature, but here 
we find perfection. God's purpose had 
been only partially made known be
fore and seemed confined to earth. 
But in this final transcendent revela
tion His ultimate universal goal is 
first revealed. These three letters are 
closely related to each other and 
should be studied together. As was 
shown in the outline of Paul's 
epistles, this may be graphically pre
sented thus: 

Er1n:s1Axs 1-3, Doctrine-The Dody: its :\fomh('rs 
Ern1-:s1.\xs 4-G, Deportmwt 
P1111.1PP1Axs, D.·portme11t 

CoLosst.\XS, Doctririe-ThL• Doily: its [fond 

Ephesians begins by presenting a 
careful and comprehensive statement 
of the truth for the present secret 
economy, laying stress on those as
pects which concern the members of 
Christ's body. Colossians is the coun
terpart of this, dealing with the same 
doctrines but presenting them in their 
relation to the Head of the body. 

Both begin with God and His prim
ordial purposes. The members of 
the body were chosen before the dis
ruption and now become the bene
ficiaries in His heavenly allotment. 
Christ is His Image, being the First
born of all creation and now becomes 
the Head of all creation in heaven as 
well as on earth. 

Ephesians, then, unfolds the truth 
of the joint body in which all the 

members are of equal rank. Colossians 
makes Him the Head of the body and 
the members subordinate to Him. 

Two secrets or "mysteries" are dis
closed in these epistles. The secret 
of Christ (Eph.lo3•CoJ.2243) was pre
viously revealed but not as it is now 
revealed. His headship over the earth 
had been made known to the prophets 
of old. His headship in the heavens 
was made known to the apostles, es
pecially Peter (lPet.322). But these
cret economy, the present administra
tion of grace, was never disclosed to 
any one except through Paul ( Eph.30). 
It was not partially hidden, like the 
mystery of Christ, but was an abso
lute secret, hid in God. It is the func
tion of the first three chapters of 
Ephesians to explain its three aspects 
for the believer, and of Colossians to 
reveal the position which it accords 
to Christ. 

These letters should be read in this 
light. It is only when we apprehend 
their radical difference and vast ad
vance over the epistles written by 
others than the apostle of the nations 
(Eph.21) that we can appreciate their 
marvelous message. It is only as we 
allow them to dominate and modify 
Paul's previous epistles. of which they 
are the ripened fruit, that we are able 
to entertain the transcendent nature 
of their contents. 

The title Christ Jesus, calling at
tention to His present place of power, 
is the key to the marvelous grace 
which came to them after the nation 
of Israel had been rejected, as re
corded at the close of the book of Acts. 
As associated with Jes us Christ they 
would be still subordinate to the fa
vored nation, for He is still rejected. 
But the title which reco;;nizes His 
present glory in the heavens makes 
it possible for the far off "Gentiles" 
to be blessed in celestial realms 
equally with a favored few of the 
chosen nation. 



EPHESIANS 

TIIE zenith of divine revelation, this 
heavenly epistle (leaving the earth, 
where the Christ is repudiated by His 
people Israel) seats us among the ce
lestials where He Is enthroned at 
God's right hand (120). His saints, 
blessed with every spiritual blessed
ness In Him (1•) there, (20). are an 
object lesson to manifest God's mani
fold wisdom to celestial beings ( 310). 
so that the purpose of the eons ( 311), 
which embraces God's headship over 
the heavens as well as the earth (110), 
may be effected through the trans
cendent riches of grace (27) which 
has come to the nations through the 
repudiation of faithless Israel, until 
their salvation and reception (Ro. 

1112), 
The dimensions of the present 

grace are not constricted as with Is
rael. It reaches back to a time prior 
to thf' entrance of sin and forward to 
its exit. It includes not only all man
kind who believe in the present econ
omy, but Is Intended to affect all 
heaven as well. It takes men far 
below the plane of privilege on which 
Israel dwelt, witl'l no claims what
ever on God's mercy, and seats them 
far above the very archangels. May 
He lead us to learn something of its 
grace! This knowledge leads us into 
the realm of the unknowable for it 
reveals the · transcendent love of 
Christ which we will never be able to 
fathom fully and which will always 
yield new delights. 

As to time, it reverts to a period 
prior to the disruption of the first of 
Genesis (1·•Gen.J2) and leads to the 
exaltation of Christ, not only In the 
coming eon 0"), but in the eon of 
the eons, too ( 32127), which is the econ
omy of the fulness of the eras (110). 

Being addressed to those who be
lieve in Christ Jesus, in contrast to 
those of the Circumcision whose 
blessings, on the earth, are postponed 
until His return in glory, this letter 
was intended only for those who had 
received Paul's previous ministries 
anrl were expecting to be with Him 
brforc His coming to the earth (112). 

The omission of "In Ephesus" ( 1'), 
the lack of any local all uslons, 
and the very general character of the 
epistle, all tend to show that it is the 
charter of the church of this economy, 
a treatise on present truth-the touch-

stone and standard by which all truth 
for today must be tested. 

The letter proper is an elaboration 
of the definition of the present secret 
economy ( 30) "that, in spirit, the na
tions are to be joint-enjoyers, and a 
joint-body, and joint-partakers of the 
promise in Christ Jesus" through the 
evangel of which Paul became the dis
penser. 

" z 
ii! .. g 
" 

FRAMEWORK OF "EPHESIANS" 
Rn1er.~io1t 

Paul's commission l1 Salutation I' 

I 
The allotment-in heaven-blessing I'-" 

Paul's prayer for them 116- 19 

: IThe body-in Christ 1 20-~10 
: The members 
' !Participation-believers ~11 - 22 

The new humanity 
::ioo gr !Summary o! grace now shown to 
= · ~ ~' ~ the nat10ns 31

-" 
0 ~ ~ ~' I Petitioning the Father 311- 21 

[: : ~ ~ I Beseeching the saints 41- 8 

~ p "!summary of grace which had been 
,. · ~. shown to the saints 47- 16 

~ I No participation- unbelievers 111.520 
~ The new humanity 
~ IThe body-in the Lord 521 -69 

~ The Head 

I
Theallotmcnt--'-in hea,·en-warfarc610- 17 

Their prayer for Paul 618-20 

Tychicus' commission621- 22 Salutation 623 -
24 

The joint allotment is distinctly 
stated In 113-14. It is expanded in 
1"-'"· and enforced in 6"'-"" 

The joint body seats both Jew and 
Gentile together ( 20) among the ce
lestials in Christ Jesus. This is 
detailed in 1rn-210 and in 521-6''. 

The joint participation is seen in 
creating the Circumcision and the 
Uncircumcision into one new human
ity (210). It is fully discussed in 211-~'· 
and is applie1l to our deportment 111 

411.520, 
A summary of the new revelation 

is given In 3•-1'1, which Is reviewed 
as to its results in 41.10, 

The heart of the epistle is filled 
with two petitions, one to the Father, 
and one to the saints, to preserve the 
spiritual unity which is founded on 
the transcendent truths and fathom
less favor and limitless love which 
are revealed In this lovely letter. 
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CrrAPTER 1 P AUJJ TO THE EPHESIANS 0001 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus 
through the will of God, to all 
the saints who are believing also 
in Christ Jesus : 

Graee to you and peace,. from 
God, our Father, and the Lord 
,Jesus Christ. 

3 BLESSED be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who 
bl ess<'s us with every spiritual 
bl!'ssing among the celestials, in 

4 Christ, according as He chooses 
us in Him before the disruption of 
the world, to be holy and flawless 

5 in His sight, when, in love, He 
designates us beforehand for the 
place of a son unto Him through 
Christ J<'sus; in accord with the 

6 drli g-ht of Ilis will, for the laud of 
His grace glorious, which graces us 
in the Beloved : in Whom we have 
clrlivcran,~e through His hlood, 
the forgive ncss of offenses in accord 

8 with the riches of His grace, which 
He lavishes on us when, in all 

!J wisdom and prudence, He makes 
known to us thP secret of His will 
(in accord with His delight, which 

1" Ile purposed in Him) to have an 
administration, the complement of 
the eras, in which the universe is 
to be hca ded up in the Christ
that in the heavens as well as that 

11 on the earth-even in Him in 
Whom our lot is cast, being desig
nated before hand according to the 
purpose of the One Who is operat
ing the universe in accord with the 

12 (•01msel of His will, that we, who 
arc in a state of prior expectancy 
in the Ch1·ist, should be for the laud 
of 11 is glory. 

In Whom you, too-when hrar
ing the word of truth, the evangel 

1 The title "Christ Jesus" is the token 
of His exaltation; "Jesus Christ" re
fers us to His humiliation. "Christ 
Jesus" is used by Paul, especially in 
his later ministries. 

The words "in Ephesus" seem to 
have been added after the significance 
of "Christ Jesus" had been lost. The 
epistle is confined to those who, in 
contrast with the Circumcision, base 
their blessings on His present heaven
ly exaltation, rather than on His fu
ture glorious manifestation to the 
earth for the blessing of Israel and 
the other nations. 

THE JOINT ALLOTMENT 
-IN HEAVEN 

BLESSING 

• "Disruption" is demanded by its 
elements (down-casting) as well as 
its usage, rather than "foundation", 
which represents another Greek word. 
The disruption suggests the sin of 
celestial beings and the cataclysm of 
Gen.12. 
• Not, as the English words suggest, 
that we may be in the future, but 
"to be" at vresent. 
o Sonship involves privileges and dig
nities not granted to children (Ga. 

· 41.r). The "new" birth has no place 
in Paul's writings, for he enters the 
new creation (2Co.511). 
1 "Pardon" of sins becomes forgive
ness when associated with offenses. 
10 The heading up of the universe in 
Christ is the so-called "mystery" or 
secret of Christ referred to in 31.0 (see 
lPe.322). It must not be confounded 
with the secret economy ( ~" l which 
is in force at present. The two are 
in accord, but distinct. Christ's head
ship over the earth had been pre
viously revealer!. His heavenly head
ship was revealed to Peter. The 
present eronomy was an absolute 
secret macle known to Paul only. 
12 The "perfect" or complete form of 
the verb marlrn a state rather than an 
action. The Circumcision looked for 
signs and did not expert Messiah until 
after the great affliction. Those un
der Paul's ministry were expecting 
Him at any time. Hence they were 
in a state of prior expectancy. To such 
as these this letter was written. To 
others the epistle to the Hebrews 
is Intended. 



PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS CHAPTER 1 
ia The subject of this paragraph is 
the evangel of the nations: its seaJla, 
its recognition", its prospects1s, its 
allotmentu is, and its poweri-o. 

The argument is as follows: Paul 
and his associates of the Circumci
sion received the celestial, spiritual 
blessings which have been detailed. 
The earnest of their allotment in Christ 
was the holy spirit which was a pledge 
of its deliverance. As the believers 
among the nations received the same 
spirit when they believed, it is a seal 
to them that they too1a will enjoy the 
celestial, spiritual favors which are 
lavished upon those of the Circum
c1s10n who believe in Christ Jes us 
during His rejection by the nation of 
Israel. 

u The "spirit of promise" is not what 
was promised, but a spirit which 
promises, a promissory spirit. 

Nate carefully the pronouns 1ts a • ;; 
G s !) i1 and we j i2 and our 14, and the 
contrastive you 13 1;; iG " and your 13. 

10 The subject of the paragraph is "the 
faith which relates to you". It refers 
to the new truth set forth in this 
epistle. 

This letter was probably sent to 
Ephesus where Paul had taught for · 
two years (Ac.1811) and where he had 
not shunned to declare the whole 
counsel of God (Ac.20"). His prayer 
for " a spirit of revelation" makes it 
evident that this epistle deals with a 
secret (3") of God's purpose (311) 
quite distinct from His counsels which 
had been revealed before. 

THE BODY-IN CHRIST 

THE ~!E)!JIEHS 

" The sovereignty of the earth is 
given to the nation of Israel, accord
ing to the prophets. The sovereignty 
of the heavens is the portion of the 
ecclesia which is His body. Between 
the two the entire universe is brought 
under the administration of Christ. 
Thus His body is the pleronia, or com
plement, which fills up the lack which 
earth's deliverance would still leave 
in the celestial realms. Its function 
is to fulfil God's purpose for the en
tire universe, only part of which He 
is able to accomplish through His 
people Israel. 

of your salvation-in ·whom, when 
believing also, you were sealed 
with the holy spirit of promise 

11 (which is an earnest of the enjoy
ment of our allotment, until the de
liverance of that which has been 
procured) for the laud of His 

15 

glory! 

Therefore, I also, when hearing 
of the faith .which relates to you in 
the Lord .Jesus, and that for all the 

16 saints, do not cease giving thanks 
for you, making mention in my 

17 prayers that the God of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Father glorious, 
may impart to you a wise and re-

18 vealing spirit in its realization. the 
eyes of your heart having been en
lightened, for you to pereci ve what 
is the prospect of its call, what 
the glorious rich es of the enjoy
ment of its allotment among the 

19 saints, and what the transern dent 
greatness of its power for us who 
are believing, in accord with the 
operation of His mighty strength. 

20 which operates in the Christ when 
rousing Him from among the dead 
and seating Ilim at His right hand 

21 among the celestials, up above 
every sovereignty and authorit~

and power and dominion and e\·ery 
name that is named, not only in 
this con, but in that which is fu-

22 ture, also: and subjects all under 
His feet, and gives Him the head-

23 ship over all to the ecclesia which 
1s His body, the complement 
which 1s completing the entire 
universe. 
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2 And you, being dead to your 
offenses and sins-in which you 
on cc walked, in accord with the 
eon of this world, in accord with 
the chief of the aerial jurisdiction, 
the spirit now operating in the sons 

3 of Stubbornness (among whom we 
too, all conducted ourselves once, 
in the lusts of our flesh, doing the 
brhcsts of the flesh and of the com
prchrnsion, and were, by natural 
instinct, children of Indignation, 

1 even as the rest) yet God, being 
rich in mercy, because of His vast 
love with which He loves us (we 
being dead also in the offenses) 
makes us ali vc together in Christ 
(you have been saved for grace) 
and rouses us together and seats us 
together among the celestials, in 
Christ Jesus, in order that, in the 
on-coming eons, He may display 
the transcendent riches of His grace 
in His kindness to us in Christ 

s Jesus. For you are saved through 
faith for grace, and this is naught 

!• of you rs: it is God's oblation, not 
of works, lest anyone should boast. 

1° For we arc His achievement, being 
crt>a ted in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God makes ready 
before hand in order that we may 
walk in them. 

11 ·wherefore, be re mcm be ring that 
once you, the nations in fie sh 
-who are being termed ''Un cir
cumcision'' by those being termed 
''Circumcision'', in flesh, made by 

12 hands-that in that era you were 
apart from Christ, being alienated 
from the citizenship of Israel, and 
guests of the promise covenants, 
having no cxpecta tion, and with
out God in the world. 

Compare the condition of the two 
classes with that of the individual be
liever in Ro.62. Each one has "died 
to sin" "together with Christ", "are 
vivified together with Him", and "are 
reckoning themselves to be dead, in
deed, to sin" ( Ro.6• 11), so here the 
nations and some of the Jews, collec
tively, are dead to sins and offenses, 
and are roused conjointly and seated 
conjointly, in Christ. 

1 The on-coming eons-themselves 
the scenes of the riches of God's 
grace-will be directed to God's favor 
lavished upon us as the supreme, 
transcendent achievement of His un
assisted, unforced favor. 

• We have not only been saved by 
grace, but salvation also introduces us 
into the sphere of grace's operation. 
Salvation calls for further favors of 
being vivified, and roused, and seated 
in Christ together with an election 
out of Israel. 

Salvation, in its beginning, is of 
faith, in order to accord with grace 
( Ro.41G). As a state, or condition, it 
continues to preserve its gracious 
character. It is not of us; it is God's 
way of winning our favor. This is the 
force of the technical term "oblation", 
which was used of the corban. or ap
proach offering ( Lev.12213i,etc.,Mk.711). 

PARTICIPATION-BELIEVERS 
TIIE NEW HUMANITY 

11 This section deals only with the 
place that believers among the nations 
occupied in flesh, as physically uncir
cumcised, in the era before this epistle 
was penned. While they enjoyed 
Israel's spiritual blessings (Ro.1527) 
these are not in view here except as 
they had made them guests of the 
promises. Physically. they had been 
apart from Christ, aliens, having no 
expectation, without God. Trophimus, 
the Ephesian, would understand this, 
for when he was in Jerusalem the 
mere rumor that he had approached 
as near to the reputed dwelling p·lace 
of God as a Jew caused the whole city 
to rise up against Paul who, they 
supposed, had brought him into the 
sanctuary. What Paul was accused of 
doing then, physically, he does now, 
in spirit, and far more, for we have 
access to the Father's presence. 
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Joint Pa1-ticipation 
14 The central wall of the barrier was 
the so-called "soreg", a stone wall, 
for a partition, with inscriptions 
which forbade any foreigner to go in 
under pain of death. One of these 
was recently unearthed with the fol
lowing inscription: 

MH0ENA AAAOrENHEIIno 
PEYn::·0AIENTOITOYnE 
PITOIEPONTPY4>AKTOYKAI 
nEPIBO/\OYO.L~ AN/\H 
<P0HEAYTOIAITIOI E 2 
TAlb..IATOE::::AKOl\OY 
0EIN0ANATON 

So C1lint is to c11tcr u·ithin tlie bafllstradc and em-
barikmrrit aho11/ t/11' ,mered place. Jl'hoercr is caught 
1rill be rcspo11sibfe for his 1lcath, lf'hich 1till ensue. 

'" The decrees issued from Jerusalem 
by the apostles (Ac.152016•). 
i5 The enmity in His flesh is tbe na
tional or race hatred between Jew and 
Gentile. In His flesh He confirmed 
the promises which gave primacy to 
the Jew. This was figured by the 
barrier which shut the aliens out of 
the sanctuary. 
rn The new humanity is quite a dis
tinct matter from the one body. It 
can be put on ( 4"•) and is in contrast 
with the old humanity ( 422). 

10 Here we have our relation to the 
saints of other economies defined. All 
saints, whatever their peculiar posi
tion, have three things in common. 
They all are under God's government; 
all belong to His family; all are His 
dwelling place. These do not de
fine the blessings which are our 
special privileges, but those which we 
share with the saints of every age. 

SUMMARY 
Contrast Paul as a prisoner of 

Christ Jesus, summing up the doc
trines of the secret economy with 
Paul the prisoner of the Lord ( 41), 
inculcating the rlcport1ncnt which 
adorns the doctrine. 
1 Paul insists that he is the one 
through whom God's revelation to the 
nations is given. It can be found no
where but in his writings. 

13 Yet now, in Christ Jesus, you, 
who once were far off, are become 

1'1 near by the blood of Christ. For 
He is our Peace, Who makes both 
one, razing the central wall of the 

15 barrier (the enmity in His flesh) 
nullifying the law of precepts in 
the decrees, that He should create 
the two, in Him, into one new hu-

l6 manity, making peace; and should 
be reconciling both with God in 
one body through the cross, killing 

17 the enmity in it. And coming, 
He preaches the evangel of peace 
to you, those afar, and peace to 

1s those near, seeing that, through 
Him we both have had the access, 
in one spirit, to the Father. 

19 Consequently, then, you are no 
longer guests and sojourners, but 
are fellow-citizens of the saints, 
and members of God's family, 

20 being built on the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, the 
capstone of its corner being Christ 

21 Jesus, in 'Vhom every building, 
being connected together, is grow
ing into a holy temple in the Lord: 

22 in 'Yhom you, also, are being built 
together for God's dwelling place, 

in spirit. 
a On this behalf, I Pa u 1. the 

prisoner of Christ Jesus for you. 
the nations-since you surely hear 
of the stewardship of God's grace 
which is given to me for you: see
ing that the secret was ma,k known 
to me by revelation ( enn as I 

4 wrote before, in brief, to enable 
those who are reading to appre-
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hend my understanding in the 
" secrPt of Christ, which was not 

made known to other generations 
of thr sons of humanity as it is now 
revealed to His holy apostles and 
prophets) : in spirit the nations are 
to be joint enjoyers of an allot
mrnt, and a joint body, and joint 
partakers of the promise in Christ 
,frsus, through the evangel of which 
I became the dispenser, in accord 
with the gratuity of God's grace, 
which is granted to me in accord 
with Ilis powerful operation: to 
me, lrss than the least of all saints, 
was this grace granted: to preach 
the evangcl of the untraceable 
rich rs of Christ to the nations, 

n and to enli ghtl'n all as to the secret 
administration which has been 
concealed from the eons in God, 

io Who creates the universe, that 
now, to the sovereignties and the 
authorities among the celestials, 
may be made known, through the 
pcclesia, the multifarious wisdom 

11 of God, in accord with the purpose 
of the eons, which He makes in 

12 Christ Jesus, our Lord; in ·whom 
we have boldness ancl access with 
confidence, through His faith. 

n \Vht>refore I am requesting you 
not to be despondent at my afflic
tions for you, whieh are your glory. 

14 -On this b!lhalf am I bowing 
my knees to the Father of our 

15 I1ord Jesus Christ, after Whom all 
the kindreds in the heavens and on 

16 earth arc being named, that He may 
be giving you the power, in accord 
with His glorious riches, to be 
staunch, through His spirit, in the 

Summary of the Present Grace 
The present secret economy, of 

which there is no hint in any scrip
tures before this epistle was penned, 
consists essentially of three separate 
items, all of which are marked by the 
prefix joint. The nations enjoyed 
much blessing before this (Ro.15<>-12,rn, 
21), they were members of the body of 
Christ ( 1Co.12D,2;), they were guests 
of the promises (212), but they had all 
this subordinate to the Jews. They 
were not joint allottees, or a joint 
body or joint sharers in those prom
ises. Now they have their heavenly 
allotment on equal terms, they are 
members of a body in which no mem
ber can claim precedence on account 
of physical descent, the promises in 
Christ Jesus are equally theirs with 
Paul and his Jewish companions. It 
is of the utmost importance to note 
that Paul only was given this steward
ship and that it is worse than useless 
to seek for it outside of his writings. 
It was concealed in God, not in the 
scriptures. No trace of it can be 
found in the prophets or in the pre
ceding books of the Greek scriptures. 

• The "untraceable riches of Christ" 
include celestial honors which were 
not revealed before. His earthly riches 
can be traced throughout the previous 
Hebrew and Greek scriptures. He 
was to be the King of Israel and the 
nuler of the whole earth. But now 
we know of heavenlY. honors which 
were hid from us before. These are 
revealed at the same time that the 
heavenly destiny of the body of Christ 
is disclosed, for it is necessary that 
He should have the highest place in 
heaven before we could be associated 
with Him in its administration. 

PIO:TITIOXI:XG TIIE FATIU:H 

11 This petition commences at 32 but 
was interrupted by a summary of the 
grace which is its motive. Now the 
prayer is resumed. 

It is evident, and experience has 
confirmed the fact, that the greatest 
power is required, not for service, but 
to enable us to realize and appreciate 
the marvelous revelation of God's 
grace and love which is ours in 
Christ Jesus. May God exercise our 
hearts to this end! 
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Petitioning the Father 

11 Every lack in the universe is filled 
by Christ. He is God's Pleroma, or 
Complement who supplies every de
ficiency. We, as members of His body, 
are His complement. To fit us for 
this place He wishes us to grasp the 
grace which this involves, which in 
turn will reveal the transcendent love 
of Christ. Thus we will be filled or 
completed-brought to that finished 
state which fits us for our future 
place. 
"" It is most satisfying to know that 
God's ability is not limited to our re· 
quests, neither are His purposes for 
us confined to our meagre apprehen-
sion. 

DEPORTMENT 
UESEECIIING THE SAINTS 

' How apt the titles used by our Lord 
and his servants! Here it is the 
prisoner of the Lord who deals with 
our walk. 
a We are not asked to make the 
spirit's unity, but not to break it. 
God's saints are one: let them be as
siduous to recognize this by refrain
ing from anything which mars the 
display of the spiritual unity made 
by God. 

During the era covered by the book 
of Acts there were many bodies, many 
baptisms, many faiths, many expec
tations, but now that the secret econ
omy is in operation there is no longer 
one faith for th"e Jew and another for 
the Gentile; but all have the same 
faith. Nothing should ever divide the 
saints of this economy. 

SUMMARY 
TIIE PHE\'10178 GHAC'E 

' The readjustment of the saints, 
changing them from a condition of 
tutelage and dependence on the bless
ings of Israel to mature manhood and 
independent celestial blessings was 
effected by sending them specially en
dowed apostles and prophets, pastors 
and teachers. The service of the 
apostles and prophets is now super
seded by the scriptures, such as this 
epistle, which were written to accom
plish the same end. This is in con
trast to the giving of the law, which 
brought them into captivity. This 
grace sets aside all enslaving laws 
and decrees. 

17 man within, Christ to dwell in 
your hearts through faith, that 
you, having been rooted and 

18 grounded in love, should be strong 
to grasp, together with all the 
saints, what is its breadth and 

19 length and depth and height-to 
know the love of Christ as well, 
which transcends knowledge-that 
you may be completed for the en
tire complement of God. 

20 Now to Him Who is able to do 
exceedingly above all that we are 
requesting or apprehending, ac
cording to the power which is 

21 operating in us-to Him be glory 
in the ecclesia and in Christ Jes us 
for all the generations of the eon 
of the eons! Amen! 

-l I am entreating you, then-I, 
the prisoner in the Lord-to walk 
worthily of the calling with which 
you were called, with all humility 
and meekness, with patience, 
bearing with one another in love. 
being diligent to keep the unity of 

·1 the spirit with the tie of peace: 011e 
body and one spirit, according as 
you were called also with one ex
pectation in your calling; 011e 
Lord, 011e faith, one baptism. one 
God and Father of all. \Vho is 
over all, and through all, and in 
all. 

Now to each one of us was 
given grace in accord with the 
measure of the gratuity of Christ. 

s \Vherefore He is saying, 

"When ascending on high 
He captures captivity 
And gives gifts to mankind." 

n Now the "He ascended". what is 
it except that He first d cscended 
also into the lower parts of the 

10 earth? He \Vho descends is the 
Same vVho ascends, also, above all 
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the heavens that He should complete 
11 the universe. And II e, indeed, it 

is Who gives the apostles, the 
prophets, the evan gclists, the 

12 pas tors and tc ache rs for the re
adjustment of the saints, with a 
view to the work of dispensing, for 
the upbuilding of the body of 

1:1 Christ, until we should all attain 
to the unity of faith, and the re
alization of 

0

a son of God, to mature 
man hood, to the adult stature of 

14 Christ's complement, that we 
shoulil no longer be minors, surg
ing hither and thither and being 
whirled about by every wind of 
tcad1ing, by human caprice, by 
craft with a view to the systema-

1'' tiziug of the deception, but, be
ing tru c, in love we all should 
be growing into Him Who is the 

16 Head-Christ-out of Whom the 

17 

entire body, being articulated to
gether and compacted through 
every assimilation of the supply, 
in accord with the proportionate 
operation of each single part, is 
maki11g for the growth of the body, 
for the upbuil <ling of itself in love. 

This, then, I am saying and tcs
tifyiug in the Lord: you are no 
longPr to be walking as the nations 
are walking, in the vanity of their 

18 mind, their comprehension being 
darkened, having been estranged 
from the life of God because of 
the ignorance which is in them, 
because of the callousness of their 

t!J h(•arts, who, bring past feeling, 
greedily give· themselves up with 
wantonness to all uncleanness as 
a vocation. 

Surnmary of Previous Grace 
'" Before the revelation of the secret 
economy by means of these epistles 
the saints among the nations were in 
a period of adolescence. This is 
fully set forth by the apostle in writ
ing to the Corinthians (lCo.1310). 
The gifts then given were for the 
purpose of leading them on to ma· 
turity but were to be set aside when 
"perfection" came. Paul's prison epis· 
ties bring maturity ( Phil.310Col.Vs412). 
The shifting changes incident to thE: 
period of growth which characterized 
the era from Paul's call until his im
prisonment, which brought the saints 
among the nations from the position 
of proselytes to Judaism to a place 
entirely independent of Israel, were 
all intended to prepare them for this 
final revelation in which they become 
Christ's complement. 

We should not build upon all the 
doctrines of that transitional era, but 
only such as accord with the present 
grace. In Romans "to the Jew first" 
(Ro.210) is now obsolete, in Corin· 
thians the gift of prophecy and of 
languages (1Co.13s) have become in
operative. 
iG This is a notable comparison be
tween the spiritual body of Christ and 
our physical bodies. Not only does 
the Head preside over the actions of 
the members of the body but only 
through it do the members receive 
sustenance and grow. Just as the 
nervous system unites the head to 
every individual member of the body 
so each member of Christ's borly is in 
touch with the Head and is dependent 
on Him for food and development. 

JOINT PARTAKERS 
NO PAH'l'H'll'A'l'IOX \\'lTII l"~IU.:LIE\"El~S 

11 Notwithstanding the "practical" 
trend of modern science, and the in
creasing knowledge of the physical 
universe, men do not com]Jrehe11d any
thing. They are not aware of the 
source or object of things, being in
terested only in the present profit or 
pleasure which can be derived from 
them. Their inventions and investi
gations have not affected the happi
ness of the rare: they are vain. Their 
Ignorance of God leads them to seek 
satisfaction and pleasure in tempor
ary expedients which lead to misery. 
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No Particivation with Unbelievers 
22 In Christ there is a new humanity. 
The divisions which mar the present 
humanity are gone In Him and the 
conduct which disgraces mankind 
should also be "put off" like a worn· 
out, filtily garment. The new human· 
lty is "put on" by acting as those wno 
no longer belong to the race of Adam 
but aclmowledge Christ as their Head. 
Let us then be renewed in the spirit 
of our minds. Every exhortation here 
given depends upon our previous ap· 
prehension of His grace. Previous 
standards of conduct are far too low 
and in an entirely different key. 

2s Restitution, single, double, fourfold 
or five fold is the decree of Sinai 
(Ex.22'·"). Now the thief is to work 
that he may give to those in need. 

a2 The key for conduct in the king· 
dom is righteousness: love is the true 
spring of all that pleases Him in this 
economy. The most powerful motive 
and perfect method to put this into 
practice is to charge our hearts wnn 
an overpowering apprehension of His 
grace toward us. This will not fail 
to influence our conduct toward others. 

20 "Being indignant" may also be 
rendered "Be indignant" but the con· 
text is against this rendering. It cer· 
tainly is not a command to be angry 
for we are distinctly charged to forego 
anger in this very chapter ( 3tCol.3S). 
The next statement is evidently a par
allel to this. In one we have indig· 
nation, in the other vexation. In 
both we are exhorted not to carry 
what may be quite right and just to 
an extreme which will make them 
injurious and sinful. It may be para· 
phrased: "Do not let indignation de· 
generate into anger: do not cherish 
a grudge. Do not flare up: do not 
let your resentment smoulder." 

' God "walks in love"-He is Love. 
He is our Father. Just as pet child· 
ren copy the actions of their parents, 
so we should reflect His love to all 
with whom we come in contact. God's 
glory should be the underlying mo· 
tlve of every act. 

20 Now you did not thus learn 
21 Christ, since you surely hear Him 

and were taught by Him (accord-
22 ing as the truth is in Jesus) to put 

off, as regards your previous be
haviour, the old humanity which 
is being corrupted in accord with 

23 its seductive desires, yet to be 
rejuvenated in the spirit of your 

2' mind, and to put on the new hu
manity, which, in accord with God, 
is being created in righteousness 

25 and benignity of the truth. ·where
fore, putting off the false, let each 
be speaking the truth with his 
associate, seeing that we are 
members of one another. 

26 Being indignant, do not be 
sinning also. Do not let the sun 

27 sink on your vexation, nor yet be 
28 giving place to the slanderer. Let 

him that steals, be stealing no 
longer: rather let him be toiling. 
working with his hands at what is 
good, in order that he may ha Ye 

29 to share with one in need. Let no 
tainted word be issuing out of 
your mouth, but whatever is good 
for needful edification, that it may 
be imparting grace to the hearers. 

30 And do not be sorrowing the 
holy spirit of God by which you 
were sealed unto the day of de-

31 liverance. Let all bitter.ness and 
fury and anger and clamor and 
calumny be taken away from you 

32 with all malice. and become kind to 
one another, tenderly compassion
ate. dealing graciously among 
yourselves. even as God. in Christ. 
deals graciously with you. 

fi Become, then, imitators of God. 
as beloved children, and lw 
"·alking in love. even as Christ 
loves you, and gives Himself up 
for us an offering and a sacrifice 
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:i to God, for a fragrant otlor. Now, 
all prostitution and uncleanness or 
avarice-let it not be nametl among 

4 you as is becoming in im ints-and 
vileness and stupid talking or jest
ing, which are not proper, but 

" rather thanksg·iving. F'or this yon 
pprceivr. knO\ring that no para
mour or unclran or avaricious per
son, who is an illolator, has any 
allotnwnt to enjoy in the kingdom 
of Christ and of God. Now let no 
one be seducing you with empty 
won ls, for because of these things 
(fo1l 's imlignation is coming on the 
sons of Stubbornness. Do not, 
then, brromc joint partakers with 

~ thrm, for you were once darkness, 
~·C't now you arc light in the lJord. 
Br walking as (•hildren of light 

~ 1 (for the fruit of the light is in all 
gooclness and righteousness and 

11 truth) testing what is well pleasing 
11 to the I1ord. And be not partici

pating in the unfruitful acts of 
darkness: but ra thcr be exposing 

12 thl'm, for it is a shame even to say 
wlrnt hidclcn occurrences arc clone 

i:i h~- thl'm. Now all that which is 
bPing Pxposed by the light is made 
manifrst, for everything which is 

u being manifestecl ifl light. Where-
fore He is saying, 
''Rouse! 0 clrowsy one, 

Arnl rise from among the dead 
A 11<1 Christ shall dawn upon 

you!'' 
Hi Thrn be observing carefully, 

brrthrcn. how you are walking, not 
IG Hs nn wise, but as wise, reclaim in!!,' 

thr era, sPeing that the days arl' 
17 wic·kPd. 'l'hcrcforc do not bcco111c 

impruclrnt, but understand what 
18 thr will of the I1ord ii-;. Ancl be 

not drunk with wine, in which is 

No Participation with Unbelievers 

The sacrifice of Christ has many 
aspects. The opening chapters of 
Leviticus deal with these in detail. 
The sin and trespass offering seem 
to be entirely for man's benefit. But 
the first offering of all, and the most 
important, the ascending offering, 
called a "burnt" offering, seems to 
have been entirely for God; nothing 
in it was for man. So with Christ. 
The questions of human sin and trans
gression were secondary in His sacri
fice. It was, first of all, His obedience 
to the will of God which gave His 
death its infinite value. His object 
was to please His Father. This is the 
true motive for service acceptable to 
our God. 

' Here the spirit of Goel has laid a 
finger on the sore spots which all our 
arl vance in civilization has only servecl 
to accentuate. Physical excesses, sor· 
did cupiclity and questionable speech 
are but symptoms of the cankerous 
evil which pervades society in this 
day of boasted advance. As the lit· 
era! Greek puts it, "more-having", or 
avarice, is )11ore pronounced than ever 
ancl does not need to hide its faee 
for it is disguisecl as a virtue. In 
the kingclom of God none of these 
will be able to take root. 

s To behave as children of light is 
the complement of imitating Him as 
belovecl children, for God is Light as 
well as Love. In nature light is in
dispensible for fruit: nothing will 
procluce without it. The same is true 
in spirtual things. The most flour
ishing saint is the one who has the 
most light, who knows what his 
Lorri's will is. The most strenuous en
deavor to serve God will not meet 
His approval if it is out of line with 
His revealed purpose and plans. Let 
us rouse ourselves from our Jeth· 
argy and the darkness which sur
rounds us and bask in the light of 
Christ. 
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1s Excess of wine leads to drunken
ness, which is not good, but an over
flowing spirit Is to be commended. 
It manifests itself in songs and 
thanksgiving and subjection. 

rn Spiritual songs suggests the need 
of conforming even our songs to the 
truth of this present time and sing
ing with understanding as well as the 
lips. 

THE JOINT BODY-IN THE LORD 

THE HEAD 

21 As is the case with every exhorta
tion in the second division of the 
epistle, the deportment of husbands 
and wives is founded on the doctrine 
previously developed in the first di
vision. A reference to the framework 
will show that it is based on the truth 
of the joint body. Wives are to be 
subject because the man is head of 
the woman as Christ is Head of the 
body. Husbands cannot be exhorted 
to love their wives on the ground that 
the ecclesia occupies this relation to 
Christ, for the faithful in Israel, who 
have no part in the blessings of this 
epistle, are figured as the wife or 
bride, not of Christ (an official title) 
but of the Lamb. Hence the argu
ment of Eden is introduced showing 
that husband and wife become one 
flesh. Christ and the ecclesia are 
one body. Hence the husband is ex
horted to love his wife as his own 
body, for it is thus that Christ loves 
the ecclesia. What limitless love is 
involved in the statement, "No one 
ever hates his own flesh"! Men have 
hated their wives: Jehovah divorced 
His unfaithful wife (Jer.3s.oo). But 
Christ is so one with the members of 
His body that He cannot cast them 
off. Thus should a husband love his 
own wife, who has become one ttesh 
with him. How exultantly precious 
is this close relationship to Him! 
What could be nearer? What could 
could be dearer? Even sinful men 
cannot hate their own bodies. So 
much the more Christ cannot but love 
us as He loves Himself! God grant 
that we may drink deeply of this de
licious draught! 

profligacy, but be filled with 
19 spirit, speaking to yourselves in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and playing on your 

20 heart-strings to the Lord, giving 
thanks to God the Father al ways 
for all things in the name of our 

21 Lord, Jesus Christ: being subject 
to one another in the fear of Christ. 

22 \Vives, be subject to your own hus-
23 bands as to a master, seeing that the 

husband is head of the wife even 
as Christ is Head of the ecclesia, 
and He is the Saviour of the body. 

24 N everthelcss, as the eccle sia is sub
jcct to Christ, thus arc the wives 

25 

also to their husbands in everything. 
II us bands, be loving your own 

wives according as Christ. also, 
lows the ecclesia, and giYes Himself 

26 up for it, in order that He should 
hallow it, cleansing it in the bath of 

27 the water (in a declaration), in ordrr 
that He should present to Himself 
a glorified ecclesia, not having spot 
or wrinkle or any such thing, but 
that it may be holy and fl.aw less. 

28 Tims, husbands, too, ought to be 
loving their own wives as their own 
bodies. He who is loving his own 

2~ wife is loving himself. For no one 
at any time hates his own flesh, but 
is nourishing and cherishing it, as 

30 Christ the ecclesia, seeing that we 
31 are members of His body. Corres

ponding to this a man will be leav
ing father and mother and will be 
joined to hi<> wife, and the two will 
be one flesh. 
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32 This secret is great: yet I am 
speaking as to Christ and as to the 

33 C'C'clesia. Moreover, you, also, indi
vidually, each be loving his own 
wife thus, as himself, yet that the 
wife may be fearing the husband. 

6 Children, be obeying your par-
l'nts, in the Lord, for this is just. 
Be honoring your father and 
mother (which is the first precept 
with a promise) that it may be
comC' well with you, and you should 
be a long time on the earth. 

And fathers, do not be vexing 
your children, but be rearing them 
in the discipline and admonition 
of the Lord. 

SlavC's, be obeying your masters 
as to flesh, with fear and trembling, 
in the singleness of your heart, 

s as to Christ, not with eye slavery, 
as man pleasers, but as slaves of 
Christ, doing the will of God from 

7 the soul, slaving with good humor, 
as to the Lord and not to men, 

s having perceived that, whatever 
good each one may do, for this he 
will be requi tcd by the Lord, 
whether slave or frc e. 

And masters, be doing the same 
towards them, leaving off thrcat
C'ning, having percC'ivcd that both 
their Master and yours is in the 
heavens, and there is no partiality 
with Him. 

10 l<'nrthcrmore, brethren mine, be 
invigorated in the I1ord and in His 

II mighty strength. Put on the 
panoply of God, to enable you to 
stand in spite of the stratagems of 

1 ~ the slanderer, seeing that it is not 
ours to wrestle with blood and flesh, 

The Joint Body-In the Lord 
a2 There are three secrets in Ephe
sians: the secret of Christ (l•), the 
secret economy ( 30) and the secret 
of marriage, here referred to. The 
physical fact that the marriage union 
makes husband and wife a phyical 
unit is used as one premise in the 
argument that hubands should love 
their wives as their own bodies. The 
secret of the evangel is also referred 
to (610). 

It is of principal importance that 
we distinguish the double relationship 
which we sustain to Christ and to 
the Lord. In Christ all physical dis
tinctions vanish. There are no slaves 
and masters, even the sexes are not 
distinguished "in Christ" (GaJ.32•). 
But "in the Lord" these physical dis_ 
Unctions are recognized and made the 
basis of our conduct toward one an
other. Wives are subject, children 
are obedient, slaves are subservient 
"in the Lord". 

The key to all correct conduct lies 
in the recognition of our heavenly 
Master. The slaves seeks to please 
Him; the master acknowledges Him 
in his behaviour towards his slave. 
Children obey their parents "in the 
Lord", for such is His wish. Fathers 
train them "in the Lord", conform
ing to His gracious methods. 

The slaves is especially encouraged 
by the fact that he will receive his 
due from his heavenly Master even 
though he receives nothing from his 
earthly one. 

THE JOINT ALLOTMENT 
-IN HEAVEN 

WAllFARE 

10 Israel's warfare is with flesh and 
blood on the earth. Ours is with 
wicked spirits in the celestial realms. 
We should always remember that 
those who oppose us are merely the 
intermediaries used by the spiritual 
forces and treats them accordingly. It 
is not our vlace to wrestle with bloofl 
and flesh but to look beyond the hu
man instrument to the real adversary 
in the spirit world. Material weapons 
are worse than useless. Our attitude 
towards men should one of concilia
tion, not strife ( 6'"). 
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The Joint Allotment in Heaven 
,.. The spiritual armor here given 
covers the whole body and Is for de
fense only. Truth will give us 
strength to withstand the attacks or 
error. Righteousness will preserve us 
from the wounds or wickedness. The 
evangel of peace, wherewith we go, 
will conciliate the human weapons 
used by the spirit powers which are 
directing human affairs. 
l r. An ancient mode of warfare was 
to fasten fire to arrows which would 
not only wound but burn. It was es
pecially used against elephants to 
cause them to stampede. When the 
adversary sends some burning dart in 
the direction or the believer it is his 
privilege to shield himself by means 
of the faith which this epistle affords. 
This will effectually stop the arrows 
and quench their fire. 
l' When all this has been done then 
we receive (not take) the helmet of 
salvation. And then we are entrusted 
with the sword of the spirit-a divine 
declaration. We have no offensive 
power at all except an explicit state
ment of God. The Scriptures con
tain many statements of men, such as 
the assertions of Job's friends which 
are false. Hence only the declara
tions which proceed out of the mouth 
of God constitute the spirit's sword. 

TIIEIH. PHAY EH FOH PA lTL 

18 What a marvelous picture Paul 
presents of the ministry of concilia
tion! God's ambassador in a chain! 
Could anything show more clearly 
God's attitude towards mankind? 
Nothing is surer to provoke war than 
the maltreatment of an ambassador. 
God's ambassador goes to Rome, the 
greatest of earth's governments and 
he gets a chain. Yet, instead of de
claring war, he proclaims peace. This 
is the true spirit of the evangel for 
the present economy. It calls for cou
ciliation notwithstanding everything 
which may provoke to hostilities. The 
answer to this prayer is found in 
Phil. 112. 

TYCIIICPS' CO:'lll\lISSION 

21 Tychicus means "Fortunate", and 
such he was, for no fortune could com
pare with the riches which this epistle 
was to him and to those to whom he 
brought it. 

but with the soyereignties, with 
the authorities, with the world
mights of this darkness, with the 
spiritual forces of wickedness 

13 among the celestials. Therefore 
be taking up the panoply of God, 
that you may be enabled to with
stand in the day of the wicked, 
and, having effected all, to stand. 

J.I Stand, then, girded about your 
loins with truth, and putting on 

13 the cuirass of righteousness, and 
your feet sandaled with the readi-

16 ness of the evangel of peace; with 
a 11 ta king up the large shield of 
faith, by which you will be enabled 
to extinguish al 1 the fiery arrows of 

17 the wicked one. And receive the 
helmet of salvation and the sword 
of the spirit, which is a declaration 

13 
of God. 

In every prayer and pcti tion 
be praying on every occasion, in 
spirit, and being vigilant for it 

19 with all perseverance and petition 
concerning all saints. and for me, 
that expression may be granted to 
me, in the opening of my mouth 
with boldness, to make known the 

20 srcrct of the evangel, for which I 
am conducting an embassy in a 
chain. that in it I may be bold. as 

21 I ought to speak. 1\ow that you, 
too, may become acquainted with my 
affairs, and what engagrs me, all 
will be made known to you b~' Ty
chicus. a brother beloved and a 

22 faithful senant in the Lord. whom 
I send to you for this very thing. 
that you may know what concerns 
us, and he may console your hearts. 
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CH.\PTER 6 PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 

23 Pe are be to the brethren and 
love with faith from God the 
Father, and the Lord, Jesus Christ. 

24 Grace be with all who are loving 
our Lord Jesus Christ in incorrup
tion! Amen! 

SALl_"TATIOX 

21 What a balm this benediction 
brings! Peace, love, faith-may these 
be the portion of· all who read these 
lines! 

"• Here we have the true test-those 
who truly love our Lord. l\lay favor, 
indeed, be theirs! 



PHILIPPIANS 

FRAMEWORK OF PHILIPPIANS 
Com plcx ll_·tJ"·raion 

The Philipplan epistle is a 
divine commentary on the latter 
half of Ephesians, and, like it, 
is especially concerned with 
the deportment demanded by 
the transcendent doctrines de
veloped in the first half of the 
Ephesian letter. This is the key 

I I NTRODUCTI 0'1 l1 
Salutation l2 

to its contents. It does not 
deal with doctrines, but with 
deportment. This will illumin
many a difficult passage in it 
and this has been allowed to 

I
The Philippians-Contribution-Doxology 13 

Paul-his bonds in Christ 112 

Paul-his indifference to death 119 

The Philippians-suffering with Paul 127 

I Exhortation to imitate Christ 21 

CHRIST I!' 
• In God's form } . . 

2 Slave's form Empties Himself 

color the wording of the version. 
As shown in the literary 

framework, the epistle is a per
fect, though complex reversion. 
Its controlling theme is partic
ipation in the evangel, not only 
by its public proclamation, but 
especially by a conduct consis' 
tent with its teachings. 

. ~ 3 Human shape ~· 
{ ~ . 4 Death Humbles Himself 
~· ~ · 'the Cross z: :.l 

Z: ~ : ( Exhortation to Obedience 212 

~: ~ ' I 'I'IMOT~~9-his character and service 

Following the Introduction 
and preceding the Conclusion 
the Ph!lippians' fellowship with 
Paul by contributions and in 
sufferings is detailed, inter
spersed with Paul's own exper
iences in preaching the evangel. 

The main subject, the Living 
Expression of the Evangel, or, 
"Having On The Word of Life", 
( 210) iR illustrated by four ex
amples: Christ and Paul, Tim· 

I. EPAPBRODITUs-his character and his 
suHerings 226 

I Exhortation to Deware 31 

PAUL 34 

7 Law justness-blameless 
6 Zeal-persecuting saints 

'Law-Pharisee 
• Hebrew of Hebrews 

' Tribe of Benjamin 
2 Race of Israel 

1 Circumcision 
I Exhortation to imitate Paul 317 

I 
The l'hilippians-their care cf Paul 410 

Paul-his complacency in want 411 

Paul-his strength in Christ 413 

The Philippians-Contribution-Doxology 414 othy and Epaphroditus. Four 
exhortations are introduced in 
this division. The entreaty to 
imitate Christ opens it and 
Paul plal'es himself before them 

I CONCLUSION 421 

Salutation 423 

as a model at its close. So, too, the 
service of Timothy is preceded by an 
exhortation and the sufferings of 
Epaphroditus are followed by an ap
peal. 

These two themes, suffering and 
service, pervade the whole epistle, 
from the Introduction where Paul 

and Timothy style themselves slaves, 
rather than apostles, to the end where 
the grace of the Lord, or Master, 
rather than Christ, is invoked. 

The humility of Christ is presented, 
in harmony with the transcendent 
truth of this economy. It did not be
gin with His birth or result only in 
His exaltation over the earth. It 

commenced in glory before His in· 
carnation, which was but a step in 
His downward path of obedience to 
God's will. It led from the highest 
place in the universe to the lowest, 
under the curse of the cross. It will 
exalt Him far above all creation, 
which will bow to Him as its Master, 
for God, the Father's glory. 

For Christ to become flesh meant 
humiliation. Paul's physical connec
tions were his boast. They pledged 
to him all the privileges and advant· 
ages which belonged alone to the Jew. 
But all of these are flung away once 
he knows Christ after the spirit, and 
His heavenly exaltation. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 0001 

PAur, and Timothy, slaves of 
Christ Jesus, to all the saints in 
Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, 
together with the supervisors 
and servants: 

Grace to yon, and peace, from 
God, our Father, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

3 I AM THANKING my God at every 
4 rcmcm brance of yon, always, in 

Pvery petition of mine for you all, 
5 making the petition with joy, for 

~'our contribution to the evangel 
6 from the first day until now, hav

ing this same confidence, that He 
Who undertakes a good work in 
you will be performing it until the 
day of Jesus Christ: even as it is 
just for me to be thus disposed 
towarcl you all, because, having 

·me in your heart, both in my bonds 
and in the defense and confirma
tion of the evangel, you all are 
joint participants with me of 

8 grace, for God is my Vlitncss how 
I am longing for you all in the 

9 compassions of Christ Jesus. And 
this am I praying, that your love 
may bP supcrabounding still more 
antl more in realization and all 

lo sensibility, for you to be trsting 
that which is of consequence, in 
order that you may be sincere and 
no stumbling-block unto the day 

11 of Christ, having been filled with 
the fruit of righteousness which is 
through Jesus Christ, for the glory 
and laud of God. 

i2 Now I am intending you to 
know, brethren, that my affairs 
have rather come to be for the 

13 progress of the evangel, so that it 
becomes apparent in the whole 
pretorium and to all the rest that 

1 This epistle was not written by 
Paul and Timothy in the character 
of apostles, but slaves. This is im
portant, as it gives us a key to the 
character of the whole letter. The 
mention of the overseers, or super
visors, and servants leads to the same 
conclusion. The grace, also, is from 
the Lord. If we keep this in mind 
it will greatly simplify the under
standing of difficult portions of the 
epistle. 

THE J>IIILIPPIANS' COX'fHJHU'l'ION 

A contribution, in its Scriptural 
sense, is a sharing in common. The 
servant of Goel shares with the saints 
what he has received from God, and 
his hearers share with him the mater
ial wealth which they have obtained. 

How refreshing it is to see the in
timate interest of the Philippians in 
Paul's welfare and the mutual love 
which made their intercourse so de
llghtful to read about after all these 
years! Here we have a picture of 
the ideal relations between the Lord's 
saints and those of His slaves who 
are seeking to defend the evangel. 
There is greater need now than in 
Paul's day. The evangel needs to be 
recovered before it can be confirmed 
or defended. God still uses such 
miserable means as an imprisoned 
apostle to make it known. 

PAUL'S BONDS 

12 When Paul was taken to Rome he 
was permitted to dwell by himself 
with a soldier who guarded him. 
He had liberty to speak to the chief 
Jews and he delivered the final king
dom message to them. And then he 
lived two whole years in a rented 
house anu received all who came to 
him. He spoke with all boldness and 
no one forbade him (Ac.2&1r..21). 
These unusual privileges proved 
plainly, as the incidents on the voy_ 
age had already shown, that he was 
Indeed a "prisoner of the Lord" (Eph. 
41 ). His bonds were "in Christ" and, 
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Pa11l's Bonds 
though they were designed to put a 
stop to the evangel, they aided its 
progress. Hitherto Paul had worked 
to support himself, now he was free 
to give all his time to the Lord's 
service. He evidently reached some 
in the very household of Caesar ( 422). 

10 Paul was located at Rome, at the 
very center of government, where his 
influence, even though he was a pris
oner, especially among Caesar's ret
inue, was doubtless used by God to 
control the opposition to the evan
gel. How like Hirn to station the de
fender of the faith in the very cita
del of His enemies! 

l 1 AlTL'8 INDIFFEHENl'E TO DEATH 

20 The historical record emphasizes 
the fact that Paul taught the things 
which concern our Lord Jesus Christ 
"with all boldness, unforbidden" (Ac. 
28=<1). 

"' A martyr's death would claim a 
martyr's reward, yet Paul lived at 
least two years at Rome, writing his 
letters from thence. Undoubtedly 
there has been more fruit from this 
work than from all of his previous 
service. 

n The solution of Paul's dilemma, 
life or death (neither of which he 
would choose because of his longing 
for another, much better condition) 
is the resurrection life with Christ. 
This "solution" might be referred to 
the dissolution of his body at death 
( 2Tirn.4o) if it were not set in con
trast with death. The same term 
is used in Lu.12:rn of the breaking up 
of a wedding party. Words used in 
the physical sense are often used in a 
metaphysical sense in the epistles. 
We dissolve material things but solve 
spiritual problems. 

n If Paul lived, his efforts would fur
ther the fame of Christ: if he died a 
martyr's death, even that would be 
gain for the cause of Christ, for the 
martyrs proved to be the seed of the 
church. Paul could not be thinking 
of his own gain in this connection. 

14 my bonds are in Christ, and the 
majority of the brethren, having 
confidence in the Lord as to my 
bonds, are exceedingly daring to 
spc ak the word of God fearlessly. 

15 Some indeed, are proclaiming 
Christ even of envy and stri fc, 
yet some, also, because of delight. 

16 These, indeed, of love, having per
ceived that I am located for the 

17 defense of the cvangcl, yet those are 
announcing Christ out of faction, 
not purely, surmising to arouse 

18 atlliction for my bonds. What 
then ?-Moreover, seeing. that, by 
every method, whether in pretense 
or in truth, Christ is being an
nounced, I am rejoicing in this, 
also, and will be rejoicing never
thC'less. 

19 For I am aware that, for me, 
this will be eventuating in sal
vation through your petition and 
the supply of the spirit of Jesus 

2° Christ, in accord with my prcmo
ni tion and expectation, that in 
naught shall I ·be ashanwd, but 
with all boldness, as always, now 
also. Christ shall be magnified in 
my body, whether through lifo or 

21 through death. For to me to be 
living is Christ, and to bl' <lying 

22 gain. Now if it is to be Jh-ing in 
flesh, this to me means fruit from 
work, and I am not making known 

23 what I shall be preferring. (Yet I 
am being pressed out of tire two. 
having a ~·earning for the solution. 
even to be together with Christ, 

2 ~ for it, rather, is much betkr.) Yet 
to be staying in the flesh is more 

25 necessary because of you. And, 
having this confidence, I am aware 
that I shall be remaining and shall 
be abiding with you all for ~-our 

2G progress and joy of faith. in ordt:>r 
that ~-our glorying may su1wr
abound in Christ J csus by me 
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CHAPTERS 1-2 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS 

through my presence with you 
27 again. Only be citizens worthy of 

the evangel of Christ, in order that, 
whether coming and making your 
acquaintance, or being absent, I 
may be hearing of your concerns, 
that you are standing firm in one 
spirit, one soul, struggling together 

28 in the faith of the evangel, and not 
startled at all by the opposers, 
which is to them a proof of 
destruction, yet of your salvation, 

2D and this from God, seeing that to 
you it was graciously granted, 
for Christ's sake, not only to be 
believing on Him, but also to be 

ao suffering for His sake, having the 
same struggle such as you perceive 
in me, and now hear to be in me. 

2 If, then, there is any consolation 
in Christ, if any comfort of love, 
if any communion of spirit, if any 

2 compassion and pity, fill my joy 
full, that you may be mutually 
disposed, having mutual love, 
joined in' soul, being disposed 

3 toward one thing-nothing accord
ing with strife, nothing according 
with vain glory-but with a 
hum hie disposition deeming one 

4 another superior to one's self, not 
each noting their own, but each 
that of the others also. 

Let this disposition be in you, 
6 which is also in Christ Jesus, Who, 

subsisting in the form of God, 
deems it not pillaging to be equal 
to God, but empties Himself, 
taking the form of a slave, coming 
to be in the likeness of humanity, 

8 and, being found in fashion as a 
man, He humbles Himself, becom
ing obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross. 

Participation in the Evangel 
21 The citizenship or enfranchisement 
here referred to is in heaven (320) 
not on earth. 

THE l'HII.IPI?IANS' SUFFERING 

20 It is our privilege to enjoy the suf
ferings which come to us in seeking 
to do God's work, for they are not, as 
we are wont to think, a token of His 
displeasure, but a favor which is 
granted to the few who are faithful 
In the preformance of His will. 

PUTTING ON THE EVANGEL 

This division takes up the body of 
the epistle, setting before us the four 
models, Christ, Timothy, Epaphroditus 
and Paul, mingled with exhortations 
to imitate their example. 

EXHOUTATION TO HUTATE CHUIST 

1 Our conduct should reflect the un
selfish humility of Christ, consider
ing others and their honor rather than 
our own. 

THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST JESUS 

s Subsisting in the form of God, He 
empties Himself, taking a slave's form. 
These terms deal with the inner, in
trinsic essence. The likeness of hu
manity and the figure as a man tell 
of His outward appearance. On the 
mount He was transformed (rather 
than transfigured) before them (Mt. 
172Mk.92). After His resurrection He 
was seen in a different form (Mk.16 
12). We are not to be configured to 
this eon but to be transfigured (Ro. 
122). The apostle, in his ministries, 
was transformed from glory to glory 
( 2Cor.3t8). Satan, however, is merely 
transfigured Into a messenger of light 
2Cor.111a.1•). 

Satan and Adam sought to exalt 
themselves and will be humbled. But 
Christ, Who might easily assume the 
place of equality with God, found His 
delight In submission and humiliation. 

The ending -mos of the word for 
pillaging denotes the act, not the ob
ject of pillage. When He was in the 
form of God He was given the same 
place as God by men (Gen.1611,ia2211, 
i23228,ao Ex.32,0 Josh.5»,15 Jude 612,2a). 
This equality is unfolded by the Lord 
Himself when the Jews charged Him 
with it (Jno.518-2•). All should honor 
the Son according as they honor the 
Father. 
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The E.rample of Christ 

The enormous sweep of this synopsis 
of Christ's service and suffering takes 
in the whole universe and all the 
eons, from the begipning to the con
summation. Being in the form of 
God, He was above all, under the 
curse of the Cross He was beneath 
all. Yet, as He voluntarily descended 
from the highest to the lowest place 
so, too, shall be His exaltation. Every 
tongue will acclaim Him Lord for 
God the Father's glory. This cannot 
be until every heart will have been 
subdued at the consummation (lCor. 
15"8). Until then there are enemies 
who oppose His rule. Even since His 
resurrection God has been engaged 
in His exaltation. Even now, many 
celestial powers are subordinate to 
Him ( lPe.3""). When He comes again 
the earth will be added to His do
main, until finally the whole universe 
will be reconciled to God by the blood 
of His Cross ( CoJ.Vn). This is His 
reward. It is Jesus (Jehovah the 
Saviour) the name of His humiliation 
which will be exalted to the place su
preme. 

EXIIORTATIOX TO OBEDIEXCE 

'" There is no question here of sin
ners working for salvation. This is 
an exhortation to saints to make the 
salvation they have effective in their 
daily life and action. 

'" The "word of life'', or a living ex
pression of the evangel consists in 
conduct so consistent with it that the 
life alone will proclaim the spirit of 
the message apart from its formal 
announcement. Christ, Paul, Timothy 
and Epaphroditus were living expres
sions, for their service and sufferings 
exempify its message. 

1 ' The priest in Israel, officiating at 
the altar. poured a libation, usually of 
wine, upon the sacrifice (Num.155)_ 
Paul wished to be the libation on 
their sacrifice. 

TnIOTIIY 

10 Timothy was the ideal servant. 
Though himself suffering with infirm
ities, he was not concerned about 
himself but took a genuine interest 
in the saints whom he served. 

Wherefore, also, God highly 
exalts Him, and graces Him with 
the name which is over every 

10 name, that, in the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, celestial 
and terrestrial and subterranean, 

11 and every tongue shall be ac-
claiming Jesus Christ as Lord, for 
the glory of God, the Father. 

12 So that, my beloved, according 
as you al ways obey, not as in my 
presence only, but now much 
rather in my absence, be carrying 
your own salvation into effect with 

13 fear and trembling. for it is 
God Who is operating in you to 
will as well as to work for the sake 

H of His delight. Be doing all with-
1;; out murmuring and reasoning, in 

order that you may become blame-
less and artless. children of God. 
:flawless. in the midst of a crooked 
and perverse generation. among 
whom you are appearing as lum-

J6 inaries in the world. having on the 
word of life, for me to glory in. 
in the day of Christ. that I did 
not run for naught neither that I 

1' toil for naught. Nay. ewn if I am 
a libation on the sacrifice and min
istration of your faith, I am joying 
and rejoicing together with you 

1s all. Now, to be mutual, you. too. 
be joying and be rejoicing together 
with me. 

19 Now I am expecting, in the Lord 
Jesus. to send Timoth~· to you 
quickly, in order that I. too, may 
be of good cheer when I know of 

20 your concerns. For I have no one 
equally sensitiw, who will be so 
genuinely so lie itous of ~-our eon-

21 cerns, for a 11 are seeking their 
own. not. that which concerns 

22 Christ Jesus. Now you know the 
test of him, that as· a rhild with 
a father he slaves with me for the 

23 evangel. This one. indeed, then, 
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I am expecting to send forthwith, 
as soon as ever I may see my con-

24 cerns through. Now, I have confi
dence in the Lord that I myself 
shall be coming quickly. 

z:; Now I deem it necessary to send 
to you Epaphroditus, my brother 
and fellow worker and fellow sol
(lier, and your apostle and minister 

26 for my need, since, in fact, he was 
longing for you all and was de
pressed, because you hear that he is 

~• in fee blc heal th. For he is feeble, 
too, very nigh to death, but God is 
merciful to him, and not to him 
only, but to me, too, lest I should 

28 have sorrow on sorrow. The more 
dili~rntly, then, I send him, that 
you may be rejoicing at seeing him 
again anrl I may be more sorrow 

~~ free. Re ce i vc him, then, in the 
Lord with all joy, and have such 

~ 0 in honor, seeing that he draws 
near unto death because of the work 
of the Lord, risking his soul in 
order that he should fill up your 
want of ministration toward me. 

:J Furthermore, my brethren, be 
rejoicing in the Lord. To be writ
ing the same to you is not, indeed, 
irksome for me, yet it is your 
security. Beware of dogs, beware 
of evil workers, beware of the 

3 maimcision, for we are the circ1t1n
eision who are offering divine serv
ice to God in spirit, and are glory
ing in Christ Jesus, and have no 
confidence in flesh. 

And am even I having confi
dence in the flesh, too? If any 
other one is presuming to have con
fi(lcncc in the flesh, I rather: 

5 circumcised the eighth clay, of the 
race of Israel, of the tribe of Ben
jamin, a He brew of Hebrews, in 
relation to the law, a Pharisee, 

The Living Examples 
10 The word soul bas lost its signifi
cance in English, especially in its 
compounds, hence we render idioma
tically "good cheer," for "well souled" 
and "equally sensitive" for "equal
souled." 

F.PAPIIRODITUS 

25 This is a most pathetic picture of 
the suffering which often accompanies 
the service of the Lord in this econ
omy. In the previous economy Paul 
could and would have healed Epaph
roditus, for his very handkerchief was 
potent with power. That course was 
in keeping with the kingdom which 
he there proclaimed. But now, when 
all blessing is spiritual (Eph.13) Paul 
does not attempt to heal Epaphroditus 
and tells Timothy to use a sip of wine 
for his frequent infirmities (1 Tim. 
52a). How full of feeling is the state
ment that he was depressed not by 
his own condition, but because the 
Philippians had heard of it and would 
be concerned about him! 
20 Epaphroditus was commissioned by 
the Phi!ippian ecclesia to bring their 
~ontribution to Paul. He was their 
apostle. His case aptly illustrates the 
meaning of the term. 

EXHORTATION TO BEWAl!E 

2 Those who are elsewhere called the 
Circumcision are here termed the 
"Maimcision" anrl true believers in 
Chris4 Jesus are the genuine Cir
cumcision. Circumcision signified the 
cutting off of the flesh, but speedily 
became a badge in which the flesh 
took great pride. Instead of cutting 
off the flesh it gave it the place ot 
privilege. Only those circumcised 
dared to hope for God's blessings. 
Now a mere mutilation of the flesh is 
replaced by doing, in spirit, what cir
cumcision typified. We cut off the 
physical altogether. 
a The divine ritual of Judaism is 
replaced, in our case, by real spiritual 
worship, acceptable to God wherever it 
is offered. 

THE EXAMPLE OF l'AUL 

• Paul is the most brilliant example 
of the results of a divine religion in 
which the flesh is given a place. His 
birth gave him the most favored place 
among men. His attainments gave 
him the highest place among bis own 
race. 
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The Example of Paul 
But he forfeits all this and flings it 

from him because it interferes with 
the superior position accorded to him 
in Christ. His religion made him the 
chief of sinners, Christ's bitterest 
enemy. Now he will have no more of 
his own, but that which is founded 
on Christ. 
s Refuse is defined ( Syr.27•) "as 
when one sifts with a sieve, the refuse 
remains." "What is thrown to the 
dogs". (Suid.) 
1 o It is notable that Paul never en
gages our attention with the life of 
Christ while on earth. Then, he tells 
us, He was a Servant of the Circum
cision ( Rom.15S). All His practices 
and precepts were directed towards 
the proclamation of the kingdom, 
which is now in obeyance. We have 
no vital relation with Him until His 
resurrection. We, too, are accounted 
as alive in resurrection. We, too, 
arc ascended and seated among tl1e 
celestials in Him (Eph.25-•). Let ns 
conduct ourselves then, in harmony 
with this. This is our goal. Let ns 
approximate it as nearly as we can 
in anticipation. The apostle has no 
doubts about attaining the actual res
urrection. He is not so sure that he 
realizes its power in his present ex
perience. All will be raised then. 
Not all realize it now. We should, 
however, accomodate ourselves to 
those who are still observing the ru
diments. 

u We have here the ideal experience 
of a believer in Christ Jesus. The 
shortcomings and sins, the aims and 
ambitions of the past are all forgotten, 
lest they hinder us in our race to the 
goal, which is conformity to Christ 
Jesus in His glory. Though we can
not fully attain this until resurrec· 
tion, we should aim to come as near 
it as possible in our present experience. 
He who comes nearest this ideal will 
obtain the prize. 

EXIIOllTATIOX TO DIITATE PAUL 

1 • The imitation of Christ, when He 
was concerned with an economv which 
was, in some ways, the opp~site of 
the present, has !eel to endless failur~ 
and confusion. The reason for Paul's 
exhortation that he be made a model 
for their imitation arises from the 

6 in relation to zeal, persecuting the 
ecclesia, in relation to the. right
eousness which is in the law. become 
blameless. But that which was 
gain to me, this I have deemed a 
forfeit because of Christ. But. to 
be sure, I am also deeming all to 
be a forfeit because of the super
iority of the knowledge of Christ 
.Jesus, my Lord, because of "'horn 
I forfeited all, and am deeming it 
to be refuse. that I may be gaining 

!l Christ, and be found in Him. not 
having my righteousness that of the 
law. but that which is through the 
faith of Christ, the righteousness 

10 which is from God for faith: to 
know Him, and the power of His 
resurrection, and the participation 
of His sufferings, being conformed 

11 to His death, if somehow I should 
be attaining to the resurrection 

12 out from among the dead. X ot 
that I have alreadv obtained. or 
have already been perfected, :·ct I 
am pursuing, if. also. I may be 
grasping that for which I was 

13 grasped by Christ Jesus. Brethren, 
not as yet am I counting myself 

11 to have grasped, yet one thing am 
I pursuing, forgetting. indeed, that 
whieh is behind, yet stretching out 
in front toward the goal. for the 
prize of God's calling above in 

1;; Christ Jesus. As many, then. as 
are mature ma~' be thus disposed. 
and if in an:·thing ~·ou are differ
ently disposed, God will reveal 

JG this. also. to you. ~Ioreover. in 
what we outstrip others. there is 
to be a mutual disposition to ob
serve the same fundamental rule. 

1' Become imitators together of 
me, brethren, and be noting those 
who are walking thus. as :·ou have 

is us for a model, for many are walk
ing of whom I often told you. and 
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now am lamenting, also, as I tell 
it, who are enemies of the cross of 

19 Christ, whose consummation is 
destruction, whose God is their 
bowels, and whose glory is in their 
shame, who are disposed to the 

20 things of earth. For our citizen
ship belongs to the heavens, out 
of which we are awaiting a 
Saviour, also, the Lord, Jesus 

21 Christ, Who will transfigure the 
body of our humiliation, to con
form it to His body glorious, in 
accord with the operation which 
rnables Him to subject even the 
universe to Himself. 

4 So that, brethren mine, beloved 
and longed for, my joy and wreath 
of victory, stand firm thus in the 
r,ord, my beloved. I am entreat
ing Eno dia and I am entreating 
R yn tyche, to be mutually disposed 

3 in the Lord. Yes, I am asking 
you, too, genuine yokefellow, be 
aiding these women who struggle 
together with me in the evangel, 
with Clement, also, and the rest 
of my fellow workers whose names 

4 are i~ the scro II of life. Be rejoic
ing in the J,ord al ways! Again, I 
will drclare, be rejoicing! Let 
your I enience be known to all 
~en: the Lord is near. Let noth
ing be worrying you, but in every 
prayer and petition let your re
qursts be made known to God with 
thanksgiving, and the peace of God, 
being superior to every mental 
state, shall garrison your hearts 
and your apprehensions in Christ 
J f'SUS. l<'urthermore, brethren, 
whatever is true, whatever is 
dignified, whatever is ju st, what
ever is pure, whatever is agreeable, 
whatrver is renowned-if there is 
any virtue and if any applause, be 
taking these into account. What 
you learned, also, and accepted 

Exhortation to Imitate Paul 
fact that in him alone do we see the 
resurrection life of Christ interpreted 
in the terms of present conduct. His 
earthly life needs no such interpreta
tion, so none of the other apostles are 
models in this sense even for the 
Circumcision. 
io The enemies of the ffOss of Christ 
are those who, failing to apprehend the 
significance of His shameful death, still 
cling to the earthly and the physical. 

The cross of Christ brings before 
us the manner of His death. It was 
an ignominious, shameful malefactor's 
death, to which God's curse was at
tached. Hence we may avail ourselves 
of the efficacy of His blood, and yet, 
by clinging to the world and the flesh, 
become enemies of His cross. 
20 Our citizenship, or enfranchisement, 
in contrast to that of Israel, is in the 
heavens. We have no political privi
leges where the sovereignty of our 
Lord has been rejected. But we have 
high hopes both politically and physi
cally. We shall reign with Christ in 
the celestial spheres. And this body 
of humiliation will be transfigured to 
conform to His glorious body. He is 
coming as a Saviour. 

21 Here we have the definite assurance 
of His ability to subordinate the entire 
universe. This will not be accom
plished until the consummation ( lCor. 
J5H-28), 

The Lord is always near when men 
are high handed with us. It is not our 
place to retaliate but to be lenient and 
considerate, for He is near and will 
take care of our interests. 
" Worry kills more men than war. To 
get beyond its reach is one of the most 
precious privileges of all who belong 
to Christ. There is no promise here 
that our prayers will be answered, or 
that, if several agree, they shall have 
their request. It goes far deeper than 
that. The knowledge that God is 
guiding all things to the goal He has 
set before Him unhindered by the 
stress and storm which so distresses 
us, leads us to wonder whether our 
own petitions are in line with His will, 
and whether it is better to leave all 
with Him, confident that He will grant 
that only good which we crave but do 
not apprehend. We enter into His 
peace and acquiesce in His will 
whether our prayer be answered or not. 
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THE PHILIPPIANS' CAHE OF PAUL 

10 The Philippians seem to have had 
Paul constantly on their hearts though 
circumstances, at times, kept them 
from contributing to his needs. 

I'ACT.'S CO:\lPLACEXCY IX WANT 

" It is blessed for the believer to rec
ognize the fact that his environment 
and his condition are all of God, Who 
is using them for his welfare. Wealth 
or want, opulence or poverty are alike 
means for our blessing. There is no 
real contentment apart from this. 

PAUL'S ·STHENGTII IN CIIHIST 

" What encouragement there is in 
this brief word! Nothing is too great 
for those who know their own weak
ness and the invigorating power of 
Christ. 

THE PUII,IPPIANS' CONTRIBUTION 

,. The gift of the Philippian ecclesia 
is especially precious because of the 
memories it awakens in Paul's mind. 
They alone came to his aid at the first, 
and then helped him even in Thessa
lonica, among his friends. Their con
tribution, being a token of their heart
felt appreciation and love, not only 
meets his need but ascends, like the 
sacrifice of old, redolent with the per
fume which speaks of the sacrifice of 
Christ. In return he reminds them of 
the glory that Christ has brought to 
God and that they, in Him, shall have 
all their needs supplied according to 
God's estimate of His work. 

rn While God does not fill all our 
wants. He supplies all our needs. 
Nor does He do this in accord with 
our service or deserts, but in harmony 
with the glory which has come to be 
His in Christ Jesus. Thus He ever 
deals with us, not as we are in our
selves, but as He sees us in Christ. 
This should assure our hearts of His 
continual care and provision notwith
standing appearances to the contrary. 
Paul was humbled at times, and 
hungry, yet this to him was an evi
dence of His care as well as the times 
of superabundance. 

21 Every saint "in Christ Jesus" limits 
this greeting to those who know Christ, 
not after the flesh, but after the spirit. 
The Circumcision are not included. 

and hear and perceived in me, 
these be putting into practice, and 
the God of peace shall be with you. 

10 Now I rejoiced greatly in the 
Lord that somehow, at length, your 
disposition toward me blossomed, 
to which you were disposed, also, 
yet you lacked occasion_ 

11 Not that I am hinting at a want, 
for I learned to be content in that 

12 in which I am_ I am aware what 
it is to be hum bled and I am aware 
what it is to be superabounding, 
also. In everything and among all 
I have been initiated even to be 
satisfied and to be hungering, even 
to be superabounding and to be in 

13 want. I have strength for every
thing in Him Who is invigorating 
me-Christ! 

11 Moreover, you do ideally in your 
joint contribution in my affliction. 

15 Now even yau Philippians are 
aware that, in the beginning of 
the evangel, when I came out from 
Macedonia, not a single ecclesia 
participates with me in the matter 
of giving and getting, except you 

16 only, seeing that, even in Thessa
lonica, you send, once and again, 

17 to my need. Not that I am seek
ing for a gift, but I am seeking 
for fruit which is increasing for 

18 your account. Now I am paid in 
full, and am superaboumling. I 
have been filled full. receiving 
from Epaphroditus the things 
from you, a fragrant odor. an 
acceptable sacrifice, well pleasing 

19 to God. Now my God shall be 
filling your every need in accord 
with His riches in glory in Christ 

20 Jesus. Now to our God and 
Father, be glory for the eons of 
the eons! Amen! 

21 Greet every saint in Christ 
Jesus. The brethren with me are 

22 greeting you. All the saints are 
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CHAPTER 4 PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS soot 

greeting you, yet especially those 
of Caesar's house hold. 

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ be with your spirit! Amen! 

23 The epistle closes as it began. with 
the emphasis on conduct, by the use 
of the title Lord. 
22 Grace finds its trophies in the very 
establishment of that infamous mon
ster, Nero! 



COLOSSIANS 
CoLoSSIANB is the complement of 
Paul's epistle to the Ephesians. Two 
mysteries dominate both. Ephesians 
elaborates the present Secret Econ
omy, which concerns the members of 
the body of Christ: Colossians dwells 
upon the secret of Christ, Who is the 
Head of that body. Ephesians, how
ever, teaches the truth, while Colos
sians corrects departure from it. 

The literary framework gives us a 
clear clue to Its contents. Within the 
Salutations and Mutual Reports, the 
whole body of the epistle deals with 
the details of the Secret of Christ. 
First the apostle, in one of the most 
sublime passages in Holy Writ, sets 
forth the secret glories of Christ, as 
the Son of God. 

At the close of the epistle he speaks 
of this again, desiring to make it 
known. 

The bulk of this letter deals with 
correction in doctrine and deportment 
necessitated by departure from the 
Secret of Christ. A knowledge of this 
secret is vital to the spiritual wel
fare of all who know God. 

Rationalism and ritual, the philos
ophy of the nations and the religion 
of Israel, are the two great enemies 
to the truth which find correction in 
Colossians. 

Gnosticism with its false fullness or 
"pleroma" of angelic intermediaries 
between God and man, Is set aside by 
the great truth that Christ is God's 
Complement. As our Complement He 
displaces all the decrees and rites of 
Judaism. In Christ we are complete 
and need naught else to fit us for the 
Father's presence. 

The secret of Christ is presented in 
its future aspect in Ephesians. There 
is to be a harvest era in which Christ 
is to be supreme, not only on earth, 
but in the heavens also. His sway 
will be universal ( Eph.1103a). In Co
olossians, however, the emphasis is 
placed on His past headship in crea
tion and His present headship In re
demption with a view to a future rec
onciliation of the universe. The unity 
of creation has led philosophers to 

FRAMEWORK OF COLOSSIAC\S 
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DOCTRINE 28- 23 

Philosophy, 2' 
Empty Seduction 2 8 

Human Tradition 2' 
Rudiments 2' 
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Circumcision.Baptism 
Decrees 2"-14 

Sovereignties and 
Authorities 215 
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Teachings of Men 22"-" 
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Christ in Heaven 3 1- 4 

Mortify Members on 
Earth 35- 7 

Put Off the Old 
Humanitv 38- 11 
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Humanity 312- 17 

Modify Relationships 
on Earth 318 - 21 

Master in Heaven :l"-41 

I. TnE SECRET OF CnmsT 

Its Expression 42- 6 

i I Tychicus to the Colossians 4 7-' 

I CONCLUSION 410- 18 

trace it back to a common or1gm, by 
some called a "primordial germ." This 
first element in creation, however 
simple it may be said to be, must 
possess within itself a potential uni
verse. The Son of God, the Firstborn 
of Creation, is the satisfactory solu
tion to all questions which concern 
creation. Creation did not begin in 
chaos but in Christ. It will not end 
in ruin wrought by man but in uni
versal reconciliation wrought by the 
blood of His cross. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS 0001 

1 PA UL, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
through the will of God, and 
brother Timothy, to the saints 
and faithful brethren in Christ 
in Colossc: 

Grace to you and peace from Gou, 
our Father, and the I,ord Jesus 
Christ. 

a WE are thanking the God and 
Father of onr Lord Jesus Christ, 
praying al ways concerning you, 

4 when hearing of your faith in 
Christ Jesus and the love which 

5 you have for all the saints, because 
of the expectation which is re
served for you in the heavens, 
which you hear before in the true 

6 C'Xpression of the evangel, which, 
being present with you, as in all 
the world, also, is bearing fruit and 
growing, even as it is among you 
from the day you hear and realize 

7 the grace of God in truth, as you 
learned it from Epaphras, our be
loved fellow stave, who is a faithful 

8 11ispensrr of Christ for us, and who 
also makes evident to us your love 
in spirit. 

Therefore we, too, from the day 
we hear, do not cease praying for 
you and requesting that you may 
be filled with the realization of 
His will, in all wisdom and spirit-

10 ual understanding, to walk worth
ily of the Lord unto all pleasing, 
being fruitful in every good work, 
and growing in the realization of 

11 God; being endued with all 
power, in accord with His glorious 
might, unto all endurance and 

1 "Paul, a commissioner of Christ 
Jesus," introduces us to a glorified 
Christ in heaven and invokes the au
thority vested in Paul as His legatee. 
Contrast the character assumed by 
Paul in Philippians. 
• Their faith in Christ Jesus and 
their heavenly hope reminds us of the 
opening words of Ephesians. Before 
these letters were written the saints 
among the nations had no clear in
dications of a heavenly destiny. This 
is practically unknown outside Paul's 
epistles, and even in them it is grad
ually approached. The Thessalonians 
are taught the Lord's descent from 
heaven to meet them in theair (1 Thess. 
410). The secret of the resurrection 
is made known to the Corinthians 
(lCor.1551), showing that our bodies 
will be changed to fit the celestial 
spheres. But not until the prison 
epistles were penned are we given 
definite assurance that the saints are 
destined to enjoy a heavenly allot
ment. 
o A true realization of God's grace 
is the accomplishment most to be 
desired of all things, for it is 
impossible to please God without faith 
and an intelligent grasp of His gra· 
eious purpose. Zeal must be directed 
by knowledge. 

THE SECRET OF CHRIST 
IT'S l!EALIZATION 

9 Here we have a prayer which is 
well worthy of our imitation. 
1 • The kingdom of His Son is a 
figurative allusion to the kingdom of 
Christ. Messiah's kingdom is literal 
and future and destroys and displaces 
earth's kingdoms ( Dan.2«). The king
dom of the Son here spoken of is a 
present spiritual power. We are not 
rescued from earth's governments but 
from the powers of Darkness which 
direct and dominate them. The term 
"pardon" is borrowed from the king
dom phraseology to accord with this 
figure. 
15 God is an invisible Spirit (Jno.4z< 
lTim.610). The Son is the visible 
embodiment of Deity. Only in Him 
can we see God. All other images are 
condemned because they are false and 
dishonor God ( Deut.5•). All creation 
was In Him as the tree and its fruits 
are found In the seed. In Him God 
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The Secret of Christ 

created all else, for the whole universe 
was created in Him. This includes 
the celestial as well as the terrestrial 
spheres and every form of spiritual 
power and dignity. These exist 
through Him and for Him and He 
makes all a unit for the accomplish
ment of God's purpose. 
lS As God's Complement, His suprem
acy becomes pre-eminent in redemption 
as well as creation. Their relation 
may be shown as follows: 

TuE 
PRE-EMISESCE 

Th• 
I mags 

of 
God 

}~irst born or oil Creation 
The Universe 

Hf'1wC'n nnd Eurtb 
Created in Him 

OF TllE The Firslborn £roo1 the Dro<l 
Sos oF Goo Complt'- The Uni\'ersl' 

mt'11l of Enrlh o.nd Heaven 
God Reconciled lhru Him 

The two paramount points in uni
versal history are the creation and 
the resurrection of the Son of God. 
Through His death and vivification 
He will yet more than restore the lost 
creation to the Father. The cross, 
which speaks of His estrangement 
from God, is the basis on which rec
onciliation is built. The benefits it 
brings are not confined to earth or 
mankind. but include the celestial 
realms as well. 
oo Just as His glories in creation take 
us back to the very beginning, so the 
greater glories of reconciliation take 
us to the very consummation. The 
universal reconciliation cannot be fully 
accomplished until the close of the 
eonian times when all sovereignty 
and authority and power and even 
death are rendered inoperative (lCor. 
15"-") and when all mankind are 
saved (lTim.410) and justified (Rom. 
51s). This takes us far beyond the 
new earth portrayed at the end of the 
Unveiling of Jesus Christ, for there 
He still reigns, many of mankind are 
still lost and death is not yet 
abolished. 
n At present reconciliation includes 
only those who, like the Colossians, 
believe in Him and have not lost their 
hold on this great truth, (or indeed, 
have ever h·eard of it). Salvation de· 
pends only on the work of Christ and 
is not affected by our moods: recon
ciliation depends, on our side, upon 
our enjoyment of His favor. 

12 patience with joy; at the same 
time giving than ks to the Father, 
·who makes you competent for 
a part of the allotment of the 

13 saints, in light, \Vho rescues us 
out of the authority of darkness, 
and transports us into the king-

14 dom of the Son of His love, in 
\Vhom we have deliverance, the 

15 pardon of sins, Who is the Image 
of the invisible God, Firstborn 

1s of every creature, seeing that the 
universe in the heavens and on the 
earth was created in Him-the 
visible and the in visible, whether 
thrones or dominions or sovereign
ties or authorities-the uni verse 
has been created through Him and 

17 for Him, and He takes precedence 
of all, and the universe has its co-

lS hesion in Him. And He is the 
Head of the body, the ecclesia, 
\Vho is Sovereign, Firstborn from 
among the dead, that in all He 

19 may be first, seeing that the entire 
complement delights to dwell in 

20 Him, and through Him to recon
cile the universe to Him (making 
peace through the blood of His 
cross) through Him. wheth!'r that 
on ear th or that in the he a nns. 

21 And you, being once estranged 
and enemies in comprehension, in 
acts of wickedness, He now reeon-

22 ciles b~- His body of flesh. through 
His death, to present you ho!~- and 
flawless and unimpeachable, in His 

23 sight. at least if you are p<'rsist-
ing in the faith grounded and 
settled, and are not removed from 
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the expectation of the evangel 
which you hear, which is being 
proclaimed in the entire creation 
which is under heaven, of which I, 

24 Paul, became a dispenser. I am 
now rejoicing in my sufferings for 
you, and fill up in my flesh, in 
His stead, those which are want
ing of the afflictions of Christ, for 

25 His body, which is the ecclesia of 
which I became a dispenser, in 
accord with the stewardship of 
God, which was granted tu me for 
you, to complete the word of God 

26 -the secret which has been con
cealed from the eons and from the 
generations, yet now is made 

27 manifest to His saints, to whom 
God wills to make known what are 
the glorious riches of this secret 
among the nations, which is: 
Christ among you, a glorious ex-

2s pectation-\Vhom we are announc
ing, admonishing every man and 
teaching every man in all wisdom, 
in order that we should present 

2!• every man mature in Christ; for 
which I am toiling, also, struggling 
in accord with His operation, which 
is operating in me with power. 

2 For I want you to perceive the 
stupendous struggle I am having 
for your sake and those in Laodi
cea, and as many as have not seen 
my face in flesh, that their hearts 
may be con so led, being united in 
love, even unto all the riches of 
the assurance of understanding, 
unto a realization of the secret of 
the God and Father of Christ, in 
Whom a 11 the treasures of wisdom 
and knowledge are concealed. Now 

The Secret of Christ 
23 The scope of reconciliation is not 
confined to mankind: it is as broad as 
creation. Its proclamation was made 
to every creature under heaven. It 
is God's loving purpose to bind all His 
creatures to Him with the cords of 
affection. To accomplish this purpose 
demands suffering-not only the es
sential suffering of Christ on the 
cress, but those of His afflictions 
which He endures in His members in 
the course of its dispensation. 
2• This epistle was not by any means 
the last of the Greek scriptures to be 
penned. The Unveiling of Jesus 
Christ and all of John's writings were 
written, we are told, long afterward. 
Paul completed or filled up the word 
of God in another sense. All the other 
scriptures were limited in their scope 
to the earth, as to space, and to the 
eons, as to time. They were con
cerned with a fragment of the uni
verse. In them the nations could have 
only a subordinate place and portion. 
As the secret of Christ breaks beyond 
the barriers of Judaism, these restric
tions vanish. On earth Messiah never 
left the land of Israel. Now, in spirit, 
He wa.lks among the nations, dispens
ing blessing as He did in the days of 
His earthly sojourn. Christ, Who 
never went among the nations before 
His ascension, met Paul outside the 
land, on the Damascus road, not as 
the lowly Jesus, but as the glorified 
Son of God. Gradually, in spirit, 
through the apostle's ministries He 
unfolds His secret purpose to be to the 
nations, in spirit, all that He had 
been to Israel in flesh, and far more. 
This is the secret: Christ among the 
nations, a glorious expectation. Not 
a subordinate place in the earthly 
kingdom, but a pre-eminent place in 
His celestial domains. 

L.et us, too, note the tremendous im
portance which he attaches to an 
appreciation of this most marvelous 
mystery or secret. It satisfies both 
the heart and the head. It reveals 
depths of affection in which we may 
revel. It discloses the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge for which 
earth's sages and philosophers have 
been groping without avail. It solves 
the riddle of the universe-its begin
ning and Its end, its creation and its 
reconciliation. 
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DOCTRINAL CORRECTION 

• It is difficult to discern that the 
divine religion given to Israel in the 
flesh may be one of the greatest hin
drances toward an appreciation of the 
grace which Is ours in Christ Jesus. 
Hence the spirit of God forces it down 
to the same level with human philos
ophy and tradition by alternating 
them in this passage. The empty se
duction and rudiments, the circum
cision, baptism, and shadows refer to 
the rites and ritual Jehovah gave His 
earthly people. Yet they are inter
spersed with references to the author
ity and teachings of men. Ritual is 
just as dangerous an enemy as rational
ism. As God's Complement, Christ is 
the answer to philosophy: as our Com
plement He is the end of religion. 

• By a striking figure the apostle 
warns us lest we lose all our posses
sions in Christ by a legal process, 
such as is served when property is 
seized for debt. Legality levies an 
attachment on us so that we lose the 
enjoyment of our possessions and 
philosophy interferes in the same way. 

11 The spiritual history of those who 
know Christ as their Complement may 
be summarized in three words:· death, 
burial and resurrection. Not, of 
course, literally, but in Him. Two 
rites, in Israel, set this forth in figure. 
Circumcision is the cutting off of the 
flesh. It signifies death. Baptism • 
pictures both burial and resurrection. 
Now the believer need not be circum
cised, for Christ, his Complement, de
scended into death itself. In Christ's 
burial he has been baptized. In His 
resurrection he has been raised from 
the dead. Faith in God's operation 
is all the ceremony needed to place 
the believer beyond the tomb in full 
possession of every privilege ever pro
cured by the rites of religion. Christ, 
our Complement, makes full provision 
for our approach into the divine pres
ence, Just as the brazen altar and the 
!aver provided for the approach of the 
priest in the tabernacle (Ex.2713011). 

H The decrees issued by the apostles 
from Jerusalem (Actsl523-29) were a 
standing symbol of the subjection of 
the nations to the Circumcision even 
though they absolved them from ob
serving all the rudimentary rites, 
especially circumcision. 

I am saying this, that no one of 
you should be beguiled with per-

5 suasive words. For even if I am 
absent in flesh, nevertheless I am 
with you in spirit, rejoicing and 
observing your order and the sta
bility of your faith iri Christ. 

As, then, you accepted Christ 
Jesus, the Lord, be walking in 
Him, having been rooted and built 
up in Him, and being confirmc<l 
in the faith even as you were 
taught, and overflowing in it with 
thanksgiving. 

Beware, that no one shall be de
spoiling you through philosophy 
and empty seduetion, in accord 
with human tradition. in accord 
with the elements of the wor Id, 
and not in accord with Christ. 
seeing that in Him the entire com
plement of the Deity is dwel \ing 

10 bodily. And you are complete in 
Him, ·who is the Head of eYery 

11 sovereignty and authority. in 
'Vl1om you were circumcised also 
with a circumcision not made with 
hands, in the strip ping off of the 
body of flesh in the circumcision 

12 of Christ. Being buried togethL'r 
with Him in baptism, (in "-hom 
you were roused together. also. 
through faith in the operation of 
God. 'Yho rouses Him from among 

13 the tlead, ~-on. too. being <lL'ad in 
the offenses and the un('ir('Ulll('ision 
of your flesh) He makes us ali Ye 
together jointly with Him. deal
ing graciously with all our of-

H fenses, erasing the handwriting of 
the deereps against us. which was 
hostile to us. and has taken it away 
out of the midst, nailing it to till' 

15 cross, stripping off the sovereign-
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ties and authorities, boldly mak
ing a show of them, triumphing 

16 over them in it. Let no one, then, 
be judging you in foo cl or in drink 
or in a particular festival, or of a 

17 new moon, or of sabbaths, which 
are a shadow of that which is 
fn tu re-but the body is of the 

1s Christ. Now let no one be arbi
trating against you willfully, by 
a humble disposition and the ritual 
of messengers, parading what is 
seen, affectedly inflated by his 

1 ~ fleshly mind, and not holding the 
Head, out of Whom the entire 
body, being supplied and united 
through the assimiliation and liga
ments, is growing in the growth 

20 of God. If, then, you died to
gether with Christ from the ele
ments of the world, why, as living 
in the world, are you subject 

i 1 to the decree : "You should not 
be touching, nor tasting, nor hav-

22 ing the slightest contact" (which 
is all for corruption by use) in 
accor<l with the directions and 

23 teachings of men, which is, indeed, 
an expression having its wisdom 
in a willful ritual and a humble 
disposition and asceticism-not of 
any value-towards the surfeiting 
of the flesh. 

3 If, then, ye were roused together 
with Christ, be seeking that which 
is above, where Christ is sitting 

2 at thr right hand of God. Be dis
posed to that which is above, not 

:i that on the earth, for you died 
an<l yonr li fc has been hid together 

~ with Christ in God. Whenever 
Christ, our Life, may be mani
frstecl, then you, too, will be mani
frstecl together with Him in glory. 

Put to death, then, your mcm
hPrs which arc on earth: prosti
tution, uncleanness, passion, evil 
desires, and greediness, which is 

Doctrinal Correction 
10 "Holding the Head" is a succinct 
expression of our duty as members of 
the body of Christ. A conscious con
nection and subjection to Him as our 
Head will sever us from the things of 
the world, whether it be its religion 
(however divine its origin) or its 
philosophy. Any attempt to improve 
our position before God by physical 
means, whether it be an appeal to the 
senses or a curbing of its normal needs, 
denies our completeness in Christ. 

COl!l!ECTION-DE!'ORT;\IENT 

1 The secret of pleasing God is a con
duct conformed to our spiritual posi
tion. The key to this position is the 
great truth that we have not only died 
and have been raised with Christ, but 
we have ascended into heaven with 
Him. Our interests, our expectations, 
are no longer on earth at all, but in 
the celestial regions. Let this great 
and glorious truth be behind our mo
tives and guide us into the path that 
pleases Him. 

'" Not only is the believer exempt 
from the authority of the apostles of 
the Circumcision, but, in spirit, he is 
beyond the reach of all human juris
diction. Even before His resurrection 
our Lord reminded Pilate that he had 
no authority whatever in His case ex
cept what had been granted him from 
above (Jno.1910.11). In resurrection 
He reversed the sentence of death pro
nounced against Him by the Sanhe
drin and the Roman governor. 

10 The prohibition of certain foods 
under the law, the observance of fes
tivals and fasts ancl rest days all fore
shadowed the rest ancl joy and plenty 
of the future earthly kingdom in 
which the body of Christ has no part. 
The divine picture of our portion is 
the physical body of Christ, risen ancl 
ascended ancl seated at God's right 
hand in the celestial spheres. As the 
physical members are to this bocly so 
we, His spiritual members, are to 
Him. We, too, are risen and seated 
there, and are the instruments through 
which He will effect His Father's will 
in the empyrean. 
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Correction-Devortment 
o We are exhorted to transform faith 
into fact. Are we dead to the world? 
Then let us live as those who are past 
the practices which pollute it. How 
can we keep on in the course which 
will draw down God's indignation
not upon us-but upon those who do 
not trust Him? 

o The old humanity, with its divers· 
ity and division, no longer reflects the 
Image of its Creator. In the new or 
fresh humanity, in which Christ dis· 
places Adam, these divisions disap· 
pear. The religion of the Jew and the 
philosophy of the Greek, the privileges 
of the Circumcision and the proscrip· 
tion of the Uncircumcision, the sub· 
jection of the slave and the superior
ity of the freeman-all these find no 
place in the young humanity of which 
Christ is the Head. We should so be· 
have that it will be recognized as 
created in His image. 

12 The greater our appreciation of our 
Lord's grace toward us, the greater 
grace will we show towards all who 
belong to Him. Without this com· 
pelling power we shall be able only to 
exercise our natural, ungracious dis· 
positions. 
1• Love, the greatest of the abiding 
trinity ( lCor.13•3), is the tie which 
binds us to the Lord and should be 
the tie which unites us to our fellow 
saints. Before maturity, in the pre· 
paratory era preceding the present 
economy, the saints were united (or 
rather divided) by a common rite, as 
Circumcision, or a common ancestor, 
as Israel. Now that these are abol· 
ished there is a spiritual unity un· 
marred by any division (Eph.4J.o). 
Love is the tie that makes us one, 
peace is the tie that keeps us one. 

10 All difficulties should be submitted 
to the arbitration of the peace of 
Christ. 
10 The sincerest source of song is a 
heart full of grace. It should be the 
overflow of a heart surcharged with an 
appreciation of God's love. All other 
motives are a mockery, and discor
dant to His ears. 
11 God is jealous that His Son be duly 
honored in all we do or say. Even 
our thanksgiving must be accompanied 
by the incense of His name. 

idol a try, because of which God's 
indignation is coming on the sons 

7 of Stubbornness-among whom 
you, too, once walked, when you 
lived in these things. 

Yet now you, too, be putting 
away all these-anger, fury, 
malice, calumny, obscenity out of 
your mouth. Do not lie to one 
another, stripping off the old hu
manity together with its practices, 

10 and putting on the young, which 
is being renewed into recognition, 
to accord with the Image of the 

11 One \Vho created it, where there 
is no Greek and Jew, Circumci
sion and Uncircumcision, barbarian, 
Scythian, slave, freeman, but all 
and in all is Christ. 

12 Put on, then, as God's chosen 
ones, holy and beloved, pitiful 
compassion, kindness, humility of 
disposition, meekness, patience. 

13 bearing with one another and deal
ing graciously among yourselves, 
if anyone should be having a com
plaint against any. According as 
the Lord, also, deals graciously 

H with you, thus yon, too. Now 
over all these is love, which is the 

15 tie of maturity. And let the 
peace of Christ be arbitrating in 
your hearts, for which you were 
called, also, in one body; and bc-

16 come thankful. Let the word of 
Christ make its home in yon 
richly, in all wisdom, teaching 
and admonishing yonrscl ves; with 
psalms, hymns, spiritual songs; 
singing in the grace which is in 

17 your hearts to God. And 
everything, whatever yon may be 
doing, in word or in act, let all be 
in the name of our Lord J esns 
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Christ, giving thanks to God, the 
Father, through Him. 

1s Let the wives be subject to the 
husbands, as is proper in the 

1:i r,ord. Husbands, be loving your 
own wives and be not bitter to-

2o wards them. Children, be obey
ing your parents in all things, for 
this is well pleasing in the Lord. 

21 }<'a thers, do not be vexing your 
children, lest they may be dis
heartened. 

22 SI aves, in a 11 things be obeying 
your masters according to the 
flesh, not with eye-slavery as man 
pleasers, but with singleness of 

23 heart, fearing the Lord. All 
whatever you may be doing, be 
working from the soul, as to the 

24 Lord and not to men, being aware 
that you will be getting the com
pensation of the enjoyment of an 
allotment from the Lord: you are 

25 slaving for the J,or<l Christ. For 
he who is injuring shall be requit
ing for that which he injures, and 
there is no partiality. 

4 l\Iasters, be tendering that which 
is just and equal to your slaves, 
being aware that you, too, have a 
Master in heaven. 

Be persevering m prayer, 
watching in it with thanksgiving, 

3 praying at the same time concern
ing us, also, that God should open 
up for us a door of the word, to 
speak the secret of Christ, because 
of which I have been bound, also, 

4 that I should make it manifest, as 
5 I ought to speak. Be walking in 

wisdom toward those outside, re-
6 claiming the era, your word be

ing always with grace, seasoned 
with salt, being aware how you 
ought to answer each one. 

All my affairs will be made 

Correction-Deportment 

11 We should always distinguish be
tween our place "in Christ" and "in 
the Lord". "In Christ" physical dis· 
Unctions vanish, even the distinction 
between the sexes is gone. There is 
neither male nor female (GaJ.32s). 
But "in the Lord"' these are all rec· 
ognized and regulated. 

1s The ideal family is characterized 
by love on the part of the husband, 
which smoothes the way for subjection 
on the part of the wife and obedience 
on the part of the children. It is a 
sign of the last days that children 
no longer heed this injunction (2Tim. 
32). 

22 As slavery is almost a thing of the 
past, these injunctions may well be 
the guide of those whose service is 
voluntary rather than compulsory. It 
is a marvelous help to look beyond all 
earthly masters and work for One 
above. Our employer may be hard to 
please, or unjust, or harsh, not giv
ing proper compensation, but if we 
become the slave of Christ our worl' 
will be sincerely done and we will 
look to Him for appreciation and com
pensation. On the other hand we will 
be restrained from injurious acts by 
the fear of Him in that day. 

1 Masters, too, by remembering that 
they are His slaves, will deal justly 
with those who serve them. 

THE SECRET OF CHRIST 
ITS EXPitESSION 

2 The great burden on the apostle's 
heart at this time was the transcen
dent revelation of Christ and His se
cret glories, which had been com
mitted to him. How could he publish 
his ,message when he was a prisoner 
at the court of Rome? God's ways 
are not our ways. If the apostle had 
been free he would probably have pro
claimed Christ's universal dignities by 
word of mouth. Being bound, he com
mitted his message to writing, a 
method which has been immeasurably 
more effective. 
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Mutual Reports 

1 Tychicus is well named, for who 
could be more "fortunate" than the 
bearer of this epistle as well as the 
letter to the Ephesians? ( Eph.621). 
The spiritual wealth he was entrusted 
with passes all our comprehension. 

10 The mention of Mark is another 
affectionate touch. Barnabas and Saul 
brought him from Jerusalem to Anti· 
och (Acts122>) and took him with 
them on their first missionary journey, 
but he forsook them and returned to 
Jerusalem (Acts13"'). For this Paul 
refused to take him the next time, 
causing the separation of Paul and 
Barnabas (Acts 15"-'"). But Paul has 
been drinking deeply of grace. He no 
longer holds Mark's failure against 
him. He tells Timothy that "he is 
useful for the service." Now he makes 
sure that his friends do not fail to 
receive him. And this man, whose 
service was so unsatisfactory is the 
one chosen by God to write the ac· 
count of the perfect Servant! 

10 Aristarchus, Mark and Justus are 
not to be reckoned as members of 
Christ's body destined to a celestial 
allotment. They were of the Circum· 
cision who still proclaimed the king
dom. Here we have the point of con· 
tact between these two companies. 
The course of the Circumcision is 
traced in the epistle to the Hebrews. 

12 Epaphras seems to have been the 
principal teacher in the Colossian ec
clesia (17) through whom they learned 
the grace of God. How effectively that 
grace wrought in his own heart is 
evident by his prayers and anguish 
while absent from them. His great 
concern was that they should be ma
ture and complete in all the will of 
God. How rare are such saints in 
these days! 

10 It is likely that the Laodicean 
epistle here referred to is the ~ame 
as that now called the epistle to the 
Ephesians. It has the character of a 
circular letter, copies of which were 
sent to various ecclesias. 

1s The epistle was probably penned by 
a professional scribe, but the apostle 
appended the greeting with his own 
hand. 

known to you by Tychicus, a be
loved brother and faithful servant 
and fellow slave in the Lord, whom 
I send to you for this same thing, 
that you may know what concerns 
you and he should console your 

9 hearts, together with Onesimus, a 
faithful and beloved brother, who 
is one of you. They will make 
known to you all that is here. 

10 Aristarchus, my fellow-captive, 
is greeting you, and Mark, cousin 
of Barnabas (concerning whom 
you obtained directions-if ever he 
may be coming to you receive 

11 him) and Jesus, termed Justus, 
who are of the Circumcision: these 
are the only fellow workers for the 
kingdom of God who became a 

12 solace to me. Epaphras is greet
ing you, who is one of you, a slave 
of Christ Jesus, al ways struggling 
for you in prayers, that you may 
stand mature and complete in all 

13 the will of God. For I am testi
fying to him that he has much 
anguish over you and those in 
Laodieea and those in Hierapolis. 

14 Luke the beloved physician, is 
1s greeting you, and Demas. Greet 

the brethren in Laodic ea, and 
Nympha. and the ecclesia at her 

16 home. And whenever the epistle 
should be read to ~·ou cause that it 
should be read in the Laodiecan 
ecelesia, too, and that you, too, 
may be reading that of Laodice a. 

17 And say to Archippus: "Look to 
the service which you accepted in 
the Lord, that you fulfill it." 

1s The salu ta ti on is by my hand
Paul. Remember my bonds! 

Grace be with you! Amen! 
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PAUL'S PROMISE EPISTLES 

THE blessed expectation of our Lord's 
return before the day of His indigna
tion is the subject of these, Paul's 
earliest epistles. It is the first open
ing wedge between those who received 
hi~ ministry among the nations and 
those of the Circumcision, who looked 
for Messiah's advent after the dis
play of His indignation and the de
struction of man's kingdoms. 

The historical background for this 
change is given in the book of Acts, 
though the doctrine itself is not found 
there because the Acts is a treatise 
on the kingdom of God for Israel. In 
the ministry of our Lord and His 
twelve apostles His coming is always 
presented in its connection with the 
promised kingdom. It will be with 
power and great glory (Mt.24,oMk.13 
2GLu.2121). His feet shall stand on 
the Mount of Olives (Acts111.12zech. 
141.>). All the predictions of the 
prophet Daniel. and in the Unveiling 
of Jesus Christ will be fulfilled at that 
time. It will follow an era of the 
most awful and terrific judgments 
mankind will ever be called upo11 to 
endure. So long as the ldngdom was 
impending these judgments, too, wr.re 
hanging over a rebellious race. 

At first Paul, like all the rest, con
fined his ministry to the Jews. At 
Antioch, where the disciples were first 
called "Christians," there were none 
except Jews and HE1llenists. From 
this he was separated (Acts 132). At 
Psidian Antioch he first turned to the 
nations, or Gentiles. After that, 
though he spoke to the Jews first, he 
proclaimed Christ freely among the 
nations, preaching grace. One of the 
first questions for these believers 

among the nations was, What shall 
become of us in the great judgments 
which precede the coming of the king
dom? Will God pour out His bowls 
of wrath upon our heads? In answer 
to this the apostle is given an entirely 
new revelation concerning the Pres
ence of the Lord. The believers 
among the nations were saved on the 
ground of grace. This is to character
ize all God's dealings with them. 
Hence they cannot remain in the 
scene which is visited by His indig
nation. They must be sheltered or 
removed. The saints in Israel are 
sheltered, but the new company, com
posed principally of saints from the 
other naHons who have believed Paul's 
preaching, are to be removed. Paul 
receives the revelation that, long be
fore the Lord descends in glory to set 
up His kingdom, He will descend, not 
to the earth, but to the air, and His 
saints will be caught up to meet Him 
there. Thus they will be above the 
lightnings and thunders of the terrible 
day of the Lord. 

In later epistles, as the truth was 
gradually developed, more details 
were added to this glorious revelation. 
The Corinthian mind found difficul
ties in this doctrine and the apostle 
unfolds to them the secret or mystery 
of the resurrection ( lCor.1551-52). 
Our bodies, which, at present, are 
adapted only to an earthly environ
ment, are to be changed to suit the 
celestial spheres. The Philippian let
ter caps the climax by the added rev
elation that they shall be transfigured 
into the glorious likeness of our Lord 
Himself! 



I THESSALONIANS 

T11E historical setting and occasion 
for this epistle is found in the book of 
Acts (171-1:;18:;). By constraint of the 
spirit of God, after he had revisited 
the scenes of his ftrst missionary 
journey, Paul is Jed to go across to 
Macedonia. He received a vision in 
which a Macedonian prayed him 
"Come over into Macedonia and help 
us!" In response to this appeal Paul 
and his party founded an ecclesia in 
Philippi, to which also he afterwards 
penned the epistle of that name. After 
being beaten and imprisoned they are 
besought to leave the city, and came 
to Thessalonica. 

Paul ftrst reasoned with the Jews 
in the· synagogue for three sabbaths, 
showing from their scriptures that 
Christ must suffer and rise from the 
dead and that Jesus was their Mes
siah. Some believed but some did not. 
As at Psidian Antioch (Acts 13•G-•s) 
Paul then turns to those outside the 
pale of Judaism and of these a vast 
multitude believe. But, as at Psidian 
Antioch, the unbelieving Jews stirred 
up a persecution against them so that 
they were sent away. After going to 
Berea (Ac.1710) and Athens (Ac.17 
rn.:l4) he came to Corinth, where both 
Silas and Timothy joined him (Acts 
18'» 1 Thess.3") and where he prob
ably wrote this, the ftrst of all the 
writings of the Greek scriptures. 

Paul was very loath to leave the 
Thessalonians. They had only just 
received the evangel and needed to be 
taught and confirmed in the faith, He 
was deeply concerned about them and 
sought twice to return to them but 
was hindered. So he sent Timothy in 
his stead. The report of Timothy 
greatly rejoiced him. Not being able 
to go to them, he pens this epistle. 

The literary framework shows that 
the whole epistle takes its color from 
the persecutions endured by the Thes
salonians. At present they are suffer-

FRAMEWORK, I. THESSALONIA!\S 
Complrz R·v,:raiort a1ul Alternation 

SALUTATIO:S 1' 

I 
THANKSGIVIXG: receive, imitate, wait, 

rescue<l from indignation P-110 

PAuL's E"TRAl<CE to the Thessalonians 
21-212 

I 
ThAl<KSGIVI:<G: reeeh·e, imitate, suffer, 

indignation upon ,Jews 2"·2" 
PAUL BEREAVED of the Thcssalonians 

211_311 

I THE LoRD's PRESENCE 31'-313 

· I AsK1:sa .<:r<D E"TRE.\Til<G 41.4• 

I 
WRITI:<G: not necessary 4'-41' 

TnE LcRD's l'RESE.,CE: those 
asleep, eonsolation 413-4" 

I 
WmTING: not necessary 51-5 3 

THE L<JRD's CoMI!'<G: those 

I 
drowsing, consolation 54-5 11 

AsKI"a AND El<TREATil<G 512-5" 
I TnE Lc•aD's PnEsE:<CE 5 23-5 24 

SALUTATIO'< 5 25-528 

ing from the anger of men but they 
shall be saved from the indignation 
of God. The Jews who persecute 
them are drawing down God's indig
nation, but the Thessalonians will 
never be subjects of His wrath (110 
21"59), 

The doctrinal burden of the epistle 
is based on the truth of the Lord's 
future Presence. He had taught this 
during the few days he was with them 
but it needed further explanation. 

Some had died and some were in
different. Would these two classes be 
left out when He comes? The answer 
is that those who are asleep will be 
roused first ancl accompany the liv
ing when they are caught up to meet 
the Lord in the air. They will not 
be left behind. 

So, too, those who do not watch. 
The death of Christ provides for their 
salvation from future wrath quite 
apart from their present walk. All 
who are His whether watchful or 
drowsy, shall live together with Him. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (I) 0001 

PAUL and Syl vanus and Timothy 
to the Thessalonian ecclesia in 
God, the Father, and the I .. ord 
J rsus Christ : 

Grace to you and peace from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

2 WE are thanking God always con
cerning you all, making mention 

3 of you in our prayers unin
tcr mit tingly, remembering your 
work of faith and toil of love and 
endurance of expectation of our 
I .. ord J csus Christ, in the presence 

4 of our God and Father, having 
perceived, brethren beloved, your 

5 choice by God, seeing that the 
evangel of our God did not come 
to you in word only, but in power, 
also, and in holy spirit and much 
assurance, as you are aware, such 
as we became among you because 
of you. 

And you became imitators of us 
and of the Lord, receiving the 
word in much affliction with joy of 

7 holy spirit, so that you become 
models to all those who are believ
ing in Macedonia and in Achaia. 

8 For from you the word of the Lord 
has been sounded forth, not only 
in Macedonia and in Achaia, but 
in every place your faith towards 
God has come out, so that we have 

9 no need to be speaking aught, for 
they arc reporting, concerning us, 
what sort of an entrance we have 
had to you, and how you turned 
back to God from idols, to be slav
ing for the living and true God 

10 and to be waiting for His Son 

PAUL'S THANKSGIVING 

2 This is the pattern pastoral 
epistle. Paul's deep concern leads 
him to constant prayer for them, for 
he knows their need and has been 
torn from them before it was possible 
for him to teach them much. 

a It is most significant to find in the 
opening strain of this, Paul's earliest 
epistle, that abiding trinity, faith, ex
pectation and love, which have con
tinued the leading characteristics of 
his ministry and which alone remain 
throughout this economy (1 Cor.13 
"). Expectation is expounded in these 
Promise Epistles. Faith is fully set 
forth in the Preparatory Epistles, es
pecially Romans. Love overflows in 
the Perfection Epistles. When all the 
"gifts" vanished, these remained. 

It is the character not the quantity 
of work that counts with God. Apart 
from faith it is impossible to please 
Him. Let us avoid all efforts which 
are not firmly founded on faith. Even 
toil and weariness depend on their 
motive to meet His approbation. Love 
alone can give value to our toil. Ex
pectation, not the indefinite, uncertain 
desire which "hope" suggests, but an 
assured and confident prospect of 
their Lord's return, gave these young 
believers their endurance in the midst 
of persecution. 

• Paul might well question the reality 
of the work done in Thessalonica. In 
a few weeks' time a great multitude 
heard and believed. There was clanger 
that the enthusiasm of the moment 
had carried many into their company 
who were never the subjects of God's 
grace. But as Paul reflects upon the 
vision which sent him there (Ac.16") 
and the mighty power of the preaching, 
and their subsequent service and suf
ferings, he is convinced that God has 
chosen them. At this very time God 
assures him that He had many people 
in Corinth (Ac.1810). 

" What fervor, what zeal, was shown 
by this ecclesia! Only a few months 
before they bowed down to idols. Now, 
in the face of a furious persecution, 
they fearlessly proclaim Christ. They 
have no thought of confining them
selves to their own city or even their 
own province. This was indeed a 
model even at that time, and how 
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Thanksgiving 

much more so now? Every member 
was a missionary. Their conduct 
forced the very enemies of Paul to 
bear testimony to the reality of his 
work amongst them (Ac.17"). 

lo Waiting has no English equivalent. 
It is used in the papyri of those who 
were required to settle their debts 
without tcaiting the full term. 

The secret of Paul's Thessalonian 
evangelism is twofold. He did not 
seek to turn them from their idols. 
That was incidental. He turned them 
to God. God and His grace was the 
impelling power. In doing this they 
must needs turn their back on the 
idols they had worshiped. But more 
than this, he put before them a vital 
expectation. It was not a dead Christ 
he proclaimed to them. Nor did he 
stop with the resurrection. He en
gaged their hearts with the living 
Son of God, Whom they might expect 
to leave His place in heaven in order 
to receive them to Himself. 

PAUL
0

S EXTRAXCE 

• There is an overwhelming tempta
tion to please men in evangelistic 
work. The marvelous success of 
Paul's short ministry in Thessalonica 
arose from his determination to please 
God at any cost. 

' The apostle, in discussing his own 
motives and methods, gives us an ideal 
by which to test all such efforts. Flat
tery is barred out. Avarice is de
nounced. He himself did not even get 
a living for his labor, for the Philip
pians sent him aid even in Thessa
lonica (Phil.4tG). How many are will
ing to work for such wages today? 
As an apostle he deserved the high
est honors, and could have demanded 
them, but he preferred to get no glory 
from men. His personal presence was 
weak and his oratory despicable (so 
said the Corinthians, 2 Cor.1010), but 
his love was great, his tenderness was 
touching, his t'lil and labor, to avoid 
being a burde1.1 to them, were more 
eloquent than wo; •s, and his conduct 
above reproach. 

out of the heavens, Whom He 
rouses from among the dead, 
Jesus, Who rescues us from the 
coming indignation. 

2 For yourselves are aware, 
brethren, that our en trance to you 
has not come to be for naught, 
but, though suffering before and 
being outraged at Philippi, as you 
are aware, we are bold in our God 
to speak the evangel of God to you 
with a vast struggle. For our 
en treaty is not out of deception, 
nor yet out of uncleanness, nor 

~ vet with fraud, but, according as 
~e have been tested by God to be 
entrusted with the evangel, thus 
are we speaking, not as pleasing 
men, but God, ·who is testing our 
hearts. For neither did we at any 
time become flattering with words, 
as you are aware, neither with an 
avaricious pretense, God is witness. 
neither seeking glory from men. 
neither from you. nor from others. 
when we could be a burden as 
Christ's apostles. But we bee a me 
gentle in your midst, as if a nurse 
should be cherishing her own 
children. Thus being ardently 
attached to you. we are delighted 
to share with you, not only God's 
evangel, but our own sou ls, too, 
because you came to be beloved by 
us. For you remember. brethren. 
our toil and labor: working night 
and day so as not to burden any 
of you, we proclaim to you God's 

io evangcl. You are witnesses. and 
God, how benignly and justly 
and blamelessly we becaml' to 

11 you who are believing, even in 
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accord with what yon are aware
to each one of you, as a father to 
his own children, consoling and 

12 comforting you and testifying 
unto you to walk worthily of God, 
Who calls you to His own king
dom and glory. 

13 And therefore we, too, are 
thanking God unintermittingly 
that, in accepting the word heard 
from us, you receive of God, not 
the word of men, but (as it truly 
is) the word of God, which is 
operating also in you who are be
lieving. 

14 For you became imitators, 
brethren, of the ecclesias of God 
which in Judea are in Christ 
Jesus, seeing that you suffered 
the same-even you by your own 
fellow-tribesmen as they, too, by 

15 the Jews, who also killed the Lord 
Jesus and the prophets and banish 
u~, and are not pleasing God, and 
are contrary to all mankind, 

l& for bidding us to speak to the na
tions that they may be saved-to 
fill up their sins always. Yet they 
have a foretaste of the culminat
ing indignation. 

17 Now we, brethren, being be
reaved of you for the period of an 
hour, in face, not in heart, en
deavor the more exceedingly to 
see your face, with much yearning, 

18 bPrause we want to come to you, 
indeed I Pan 1, once-even twice-

1~ and Satan hinders us. For what 
1s our expectation, or joy, or 
wrPath of glorying? Is it not even 
you, in the presence of our Lord 

1 What figure could more touchingly 
convey the apostle's genuine affection 
for the Thessalonians than that of a 
nursing mother? How unselfish and 
gentle and self-sacrificing is her care! 
The soul is the seat of sensation. To 
impart his own soul to them conveys 
the thought that he, like the true 
mother, would endure any discomfort 
or weariness for their sakes. 

11 The figure of a father is no less af
fectionate. His solicitude for his own 
is spontaneous and real. He has the 
welfare of his children at heart. So 
Paul dealt with the beloved saints at 
Thessalonica. 

PAUL'S TIIANKSGl\TXG 

13 Nothing is more important than 
that the scriptures, in their pristine 
purity, be received as the word of God. 
Greece and the adjacent provinces 
were famed for their philosophies. 
Yet which of them ever produced ef· 
fects to compare with the few words 
spoken by the apostle? He who fails 
to get beyond the preacher to the One 
Whose word he speaks has less than 
nothing. The one who hears the words 
of God receives everything. 

'" What an exhibition of God's sov
ereign grace! The Jews, with all their 
advantages and their divine ritual, 
suffer a foretaste of God's indignation 
as it will be displayed in the day of 
the Lord. After the siege of J erusa
lem under Titus their temple is de
stroyed, their city razed and their 
whole polity brought to an end. When 
they go back to their land and es
tablish their religious rites again they 
will meet the more disastrous indig
nation of Jehovah. The Thessalon
ians, who had no claims on God's 
mercy, suffer, indeed, from their 
countrymen. but are promised im
munity in the day of His indignation. 

PAUL DEREA\"ED 

17 Paul was torn from the Thessa
lonians long before he wished to go, 
but God had other work for him to do, 
especially in Corinth, where he wrote 
this letter. It does not seem that his 
desire was gratified till some years 
later when he went over Macedonia 
on his way to ,Greece (Ac.202). 
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Paul Bereaved 

The record in the book of Acts 
passes over this journey of Timothy 
back to Thessalonica from Athens. 
Timothy and Silas were, indeed, 
charged to come to him at Athens 
(Ac.17") and came back from Mace
donia to Corinth (Ac.18'), but this 
visit, being outside the scope of the 
book of Acts, finds no place there. 
Such was the apostle's solicitude for 
them that, seeing that he cannot re
turn to them himself, he sends his 
son in the faith. The persecution 
which forced him to leave rages about 
them and threatens to undermine 
their faith, for unlike Corinth and 
Ephesus, where the apostle remained 
for years, he had been with them but 
a few weeks and even then spent much 
of his time toiling for his li"ying. 

io The "deficiencies" in the faith of 
the Thessalonians are met in this 
epistle and in his second letter to 
them, as well as in all his nine letters 
to the seven ecclesias. The historical 
order of Paul's epistles should always 
be borne in mind. While the Thes
salonian epistles come after the Ephe
sian group in the canon, they were 
written long before, during one of the 
earlier ministries of the apostle. Per
haps one of the important lessons for 
the apostle himself lay in his enforced 
absence from Thessalonica. The spir
itual contact of an epistle accords 
much more with the trend of his min
istries than his personal presence. 
His epistles, also, have ministered to 
millions who have found themselves 
in need of the same help that he ex
tended to the Thessalonians. 

This is the key to much that is in
explicable in the later epistles of Paul. 
He is always looking forward with 
confidence to a physical presence with 
those to whom he wrote. Even if the 
expectations were fulfilled, the Scrip
tures are silent, and leave us with the 
impression that his presence, like his 
ministry, forsook the physical. 

20 Jesus, at His presence 7 For you 
are our glory and joy. 

3 Wherefore, when we could no 
longer refrain, it seems well for 
us to be left at Athens alone, and 
send Timothy our brother and 
God's servant in the evangel of 
Christ, to establish you and to con
sole you in behalf of your faith. 
Now no one is to be swayed by 
these afflictions, for you yourselves 
are aware that we are located for 
this. For even when we were with 
you we were predicting to you that 
"we are about to be afflicted", as it 
occurred, also, and you are aware. 
Therefore, when I could no longer 
refrain, I send to know of your 
faith, lest some how the tempter 
tempt you and our toil may come 
to be for naught. Yet at present. 
because of Timothy's coming to us 
from you and bringing us the 
welcome message of your faith and 
love, and that you have a good re
membrance of us al ways. longing 
to see us even according as we also 
you-therefore, we were consoled, 
brethren, over you in all our ne
cessit~- and affliction, through your 
faith. seeing that now we are 
living if you are standing in the 
Lord. For what thanksgiYing are 
we able to repay to God concern
ing you for a 11 the joy with which 
we are rejoicing because of you be-

10 fore our God. night and day be
seeching exceedingly to see your 
face and to readjust the deficiencies 

11 of your faith? Now may God Him
self, even our Father, and our Lord 
Jesus, direct our way to you! 
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CHAPTERS 3-4 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (I) 

12 Now may the Lord cause you to 
inrrease and superabound in love 
for one another and for all, even 

13 according as we also, for you, to 
establish your hearts unblamable 
in holiness in the presence of our 
Goel and Father, in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus with all His saints. 

4 Purthermore, then, brethren, we 
are asking you and entreating in 
the Lord Jesus, that, as you ac
cepted from us how you ought to 
be walking and pleasing God (even 
as yon are walking) that you may 

2 be superabounding yet more, for 
you are aware what charges wc give 

3 to you through the Lord Jesus. For 
this is the will of God-your 
hallowing. You are to be abstain-

4 ing from all prostitution; each of 
you is to be aware of his own vessel, 
to acquire it in holiness and honor, 

5 not in lustful passion even ac
cording as the nations who have 
no perception of God. No one 
is to be circnmven ting and over
reaching his brother in this matter 
because the Lord is the Avenger 
of a II of these, even as we said 

7 to you before and certify, for God 
calls us, not for uncleanness, but 
m holiness. Surely, in conse
quence, then, he who is repudiat
ing is not repudiating men, but 
God, Who is also giving you His 
holy spirit. 

Now concerning brotherly 
affrction we have no need to be 
writing to you, for you yourselves 
arc taught by God to be loving one 

10 auother, for you are doing it also 
to all the brethren who are in the 

THE LORD'S PRESENCE 

12 Paul gives us the true motive and 
incentive of a holy life and a stead
fast faith. It springs from the over· 
flow of love to our fellowsaints and to 
all others as well. It looks forward 
to the presence of Him Who does not 
decide by the outward appearance, but 
rewards according to the secret mo
tives of the heart. 

ASKING AX!J EXTllEATING 

a Looseness in marriage relations is 
one of the saddest spots on the his· 
tory of mankind. The gods of the na
tions were most offensive in this re
gard and their reputed misdeeds gave 
ample excuse for the trespasses of 
their devotees. Besides this the re· 
ligious ceremonies and rites by which 
they were worshiped gave sanction to 
the most debasing excesses and abuses. 
No wonder the apostle speaks plainly 
and sharply. He will allow no trifling. 
Each own is to have his own wife and 
is not to interfere with his brother in 
this matter. No doubt the apostle re
fers to special customs and abuses in 
Thessalonica. 

WIUTING XOT NECESSAHY 

9 One of the earliest impulses of the 
new life of the believer is to love his 
fellowsaints. We are taught by God. 
It is instinctive and should be fos· 
tered and encouraged. Let us not al· 
low party lines and differences in de· 
tails divide between us and all who 
have the same life and harbor the 
same love. 

11 In the midst of such a great spirit
ual awakening as occurred at Thes
salonica there is a temptation to neg
lect the necessary duties of life and 
mistake enthusiasm and noise for the 
quiet yet powerful operations of the 
spirit. The apostle urges them to at
tend to their own affairs and provide 
for their needs, so that their enemies 
will not find occasion to reproach them. 
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THE LORD'S PRESENCE 
THOSE HEl'OSIN'G 

" We do not sorrow when our dear 
ones are literally reposing. The ref
erence is to death under a most beau
tiful figure for the distressed Thessa
lonian saints. The resurrection of 
Jesus is the guarantee that all who 
are His will likewise be raised. Un
til Paul received this revelation, the 
only resurrection of the saints was 
the "resurrection of life" (Jn.5"") 
called the "former" resurrection (Un. 
20·•), at the beginning of the thousand 
years, after the judgment period. Then 
the Lord comes down to earth. The 
saints are not snatched into the air. 
But this resurrection follows the 
Lord's presence in the air long before 
His coming to the earth. It precedes 
the great judgment era which ushers 
in the day of Jehovah. Being justi
fied in the-blood of Christ, we shall be 
saved from God's indignation through 
Him ( Rom.59). God has not assigned 
us to indignation but to the procur
ing of salvation (59). This new rev
elation is further unfolded to the Cor
inthians ( 1 Cor.15"') where the secret 
is disclosed that the living, as well as 
the dead, will be changed. Both will 
be given incorruptible, spiritual, ce
lestial bodies, without which, indeed, 
they could hardly meet Him in the 
air. The crowning glory of this 
blessed expectation was made known 
to the Philippians. These bodies of 
humiliation will be transfignred to 
conform them to that glorious body 
which blinded Paul when first he be
held Him (Phil.321Ac.93,S,1'). 
11 "We, the living." Paul does not 
insist that he must survive to the ad
vent, any more than he meant to as
sert positively that he should die when 
he said the Lord Jesus "shall raise 
us up" (2 Cor.4H). 

This is man's day (lCor.4'). It is 
near its end. The day of Jehovah, 
with its awful divine judgments, is 
fast approaching. It will give no no
tice of its coming. On the contrary 
it will seem unnecessary and impos
ible. Is it not true that never, in the 
history of the race, was there such a 
hope and expectation of the end of 
war? The parliament of nations, 
the reduction of armaments, the fed
eration of the world-are we not al
ready boasting in peace and security? 

whole of Macedonia. Now we are 
entreating you, brethren, to be 

11 superabounding yet more, and that 
you be ambitious to be quirt, and 
to be engaged in your own affairs, 
and to be working with your own 

12 hands, as we charge you, that you 
may be walking decorously to
wards those outside, and you may 
have need of nothing. 

13 Now we do not want you to be 
ignorant, brethren, concerning 
those who are reposing, lest you 
may be sorrowing even as others 

14 who have no expectation. For if 
we are believing that Jesus died 
and rose, thus also, those who are 
reposing, God through Jesus, will 

15 lead forth with Him. For this 
we are saying to you by the word 
of the Lord, that we, the living, 
who are surviving unto the pres
ence of the Lord, shall by no 
means outstrip those who are rc-

16 posing, seeing that the Lord IIim
sel f will be descending from 
heaven with the shout of com
mand, with the voice of the Chief 
Messenger, and with the trumpet 
of God, and the cl e ad in Christ 

17 shall be rising first. Thereupon 
we, the living who are survi v
ing, shall at the same time be 
snatched away together with them 
in clouds, for meeting the Lord in 
the air. And th us shall we 

18 always be with the Lord. So 
th at, be consoling one another 
with these words. 

5 Now concerning the timrs and 
the eras, brethren, you have no 

2 need to be written to, for you 
yourselves arc accurately aware 
that the day of the Lord is as a 
thief in the 'night-thus is it com
ing. Yet whenever they ma~· be 
saying "Peace and security'', 
then extermination 1s standing 
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CHAPTER 5 PAUL TO THE THESSAI,ONIANS (I) 

over them unawares, even as 
travail the pregnant, and they 
may by no means escape. 

Now you, brethren, are not in 
darkness, that the day should over-

5 take you as a thief, for you are 
all sons of the light and sons of 
the day. We are not of the night 

6 nor of darkness. Consequently, 
we should not be drowsing, even 
as the rest, but we may be wa teh
ing and so her. For those who 
are drowsing are drowsing at 
night, and those who are drunk 
are drunk at night. Yet we, be
ing of the day, may be sober, 
putting on the euirass of faith 
and love, and the helmet, the ex-

9 peetation of salvation, seeing that 
God did not appoint us to in
dignation, but to the proeu ring of 
salvation through our Lord Jesus 

1o Christ, Who dies for us that, 
whether we are wa tehing or 
drowsing, we should live at the 
same time together with Him. 

11 Wherefore, be consoling one an
other and edifying one the other, 
even as you are doing. 

12 Now we are asking you, breth
ren, to acknowledge those who are 
toiling among you and presiding 
OVC'l' you in the Lord, and are ad-

13 monishing you, and deem them 
exeC'edingly distinguished in love, 
bC'cause of their work. Be at 

14 peace among yourselves. Now we 
are entreating you, brethren, ad
monish the disorderly, comfort 
the faint-hearted, uphold the in-

15 firm, be patient towards all. See 
that no one is rendering evil for 
C'Vil to anyone, but al ways be pur
suing that which is good for one 

16 another and for all. Be rejoie-
17 ing al ways. Be praying uninter-
18 mittingly. In everything be giv-

ing thanks, for this is the will of 

THE LORD'S PRESENCE 
THOSE DROWSil<G 

• The day of the Lord with its ter
rors and destruction is not for us. 
The cry of "peace and security" should 
not lull us to sleep. We should be on 
the alert, knowing the futility of all 
security and peace apart from Christ. 
And, though aware of the whirlpool 
into which this world is sweeping, we 
have no fea,r, for it will not engulf us. 
But, suppose that we, too, relax our 
vigilance and take a nap along with 
the rest. Will we be left for judgment? 
At His coming to set up the kingdom 
it is vital that they watch or they will 
lose their reward (Mt.24·•"251:<Mk.13 
HLu.12:irUn.3"16t5). Not so here. 
Those who received Paul's gospel of 
faith apart from deeds, find their sal
vation a matter of pure unadulterated 
grace. This is true of the future as 
well as the past. The death of Christ, 
not our conduct, our watchfulness or 
the lack of it, is the foundation on 
which our future salvation rests just 
as really as the salvation which we 
already enjoy. This confidence will 
not lead to laxness. 
s The believers armor is defensive. 
His only weapon is the spirit's sword, 
the word of God. Not, indeed, every 
statement in the scriptures, for some 
of it is an inspired record of human 
philosophy and the very lies of the 
adversary are contained in its pages, 
but every actual declaration which 
has proceeded forth from God through 
His accredited prophets and apostles. 
These are powerful and effective. No 
other weapon should be used. For de
fense we rely on faith and love for 
the present and on the blessed ex
pectation of our gathering together 
unto Him for the future. This is 
figured by the helmet. No judgment 
from above can harm us. When 
heaven's judgments fall we will be 
safe above them in His presence. 

ASKI::\G AND ENTHEATIN'G 

1 2 Love and patience should charac
terize all our intercourse with fellow
saints. Love will lead us to acknow
ledge those who are over us and to 
bear with those below. It will rule 
out all retaliation. 
1u Constant joy, constant prayer, con
stant thanksgiving is the normal priv
ilege of all saints. 
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"o These exhortations are made in 
view of the changing character of 
Paul's ministries. They became more 
spiritual as time advanced. The gift 
of prophecy was especially adapted to 
meet the need of the saints -until God's 
complete revelation should be given 
(1 Cor.121013s). Yet they were to be 
tested and only those in line with the 
ideal towai:d which God was working 
were to be permanent. 

'" The lame man who sat at the Beau
tiful gate of the temple (Ac.32-1•;) had 
unimpaired health and strength after 
he wHs healed. The same word is used 
here but is extended to the soul and 
spirit as well. This, and far more, 
will be our lot in His presence even 
shc.uld any part be lame or deficient 
now! 

God m Christ J cs us for You. 
1 ~ Quench not the spirit. S~orn 
20 not prophecies, but be testing all. 
21 retaining the ideal. Be abstain-
22 ing from eYery appearance of 

wickedness. 
23 Now may the God of peace Him

self hallow you wholly; and may 
your unimpaired spirit and soul 
and body be kept blameless in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

21 Faithful is Ile Who is calling you, 
'Vho will be doing it also. 

25 Brethren, be praying for us also. 
26 Greet all the brethren with a holy 
27 kiss. I am adjuring you by thl' 

Lord. that this epistle is to be n' ad 
to a II the holy brc thrcn. 

2s The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ be with you! Amen! 



Il THESSALONIANS 

This second letter to the Thessa
lonians is a sequel to the first. The 
Thessalonlans are still unable to dis
tinguish between the rage of man and 
the wrath of God. Their continued 
trial and persecution leads them to 
conclude that God is against them in
stead of for them. The Kingdom of 
God, which was proclaimed among 
them, is to be introduced with divine 
judgments. The day of the Lord, in 
which it will be set up, opens with 
an unparalleled display of divine indig
nation. They still persist in imagin
ing that this day had begun, especially 
as, in some way, this was represented 
to be the apostle's teaching (22). 

In reply Paul and his fellow workers 
define these dreaded judgments as 
those which fall only on those being 
unacquainted with God and who do 
not obey the evangel, especially on 
such as their persecutors. Their 
main argument is founded on the 
teaching of the first epistle in refer
ence to the Lord's presence and our 
assembling with Him in the air. 
There they had been definitely taught 
that this must occur before the day of 
His indignation. 

The secret phase of lawlessness has 
been in operation throughout this 
economy, but its full development has 
been held in check by the presence of 
the saints. When we are taken out 
of the midst, then, and not till then, 
will the apostasy bear its bitter fruit. 
Its presence will be indicated by the 
presence of the man of lawlessness, 
corresponding to the head of the wlld 

beast of the Unveiling of Jesus Christ 
(Un.131) who will be seconded by the 
false prophet who does signs and mir
acles to prove his claims ( Un.1311). 
By these mankind is deluded to its 
destruction. 

But the Thessalonians are not de
ceived by God but preferrecl for sal
vation and belief of the truth ancl the 
glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The later part of the epistle is de
votecl to some practical disorders, es
pecially busybodies who do not work 
for their living. 

FH.\MEWORK, II. THESSALOXL\i\"S 
Rcv::rsinn and Alternation 

SALUTATION, Grace and peace 1'-12 

TnANKSGIVlNG I' 
Reason l'-1' Rest 18-1 10 

PRAYER, Paul for the Thessaloniansl 11 - 12 

The Name of the Lord 112 Glory 112 

ADMoMTION: The Apostasy 21-212 

TuANKSGIVlXG 213-217 

Heason 213 Glory 214 

PRAYER, the Thessalonians for Paul 31- 5 

The Lord"sWord 31-3' Endurance 3' 
AnMOXITIOK: Disorder 36-315 

SALUTATION, Peace and grace 318-318 

The literary framework is a simple 
alternation within the salutations. A 
thanksgiving, a prayer, ancl an aclmo
nition are found in this order in both 
the former and latter half of the letter. 

If the epistle is reacl with its lead
ing thought in mind-that we are de
livered from the coming divine indig
nation-it will be seen to give it color 
and warmth everywhere, and es
pecially in the assurances of God's 
mind toward them in their trials. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (II) 0001 

P.rnr, and Syl vanus and Timothy 
to the eccle sia of the Thessa
lo nians in God, our Father, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ: 

Grace to you and peace from God, 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 WE ought to be thanking God 
al ways concerning you, brethren, 
according as it is meet, seeing that 
your faith is flourishing and the 
love of <'ach one of you all for one 

4 another is increasing, so that we 
on rs elves glory in you in the ec
clesias of God, for your endurance 
and faith in all your persecutions 
and the afflictions which you are 
bParing-a display of the just 
jndgm(']}t of God, to deem you 
worthy of the kingdom of God, for 

6 which you are suffering also, if so 
be that it is just of God to repay 
affiic ti on to those afflicting you, and 
to you who are being afflicted, 
<'ase, with us, at the unveiling of 
the J,ord .Jesus from heaven with 

8 llis powerful messengers, in flam
ing fire dealing out vengeance to 
those who are not acquainted with 
God and those who are not 
obeying the evangcl of our Lord 

~ .Jesus Christ, who will incur the 
justice of eonian extermination 
from the face of the Lord, and 
from the glory of His strength; 

in whrncvcr Ile may be coming to be 
glorified in His saints and to be 
marveled at in all who believe 
(seeing that our testimony to you 
was believed) in that day-

11 For which we are always 
praying, also, concerning you, that 

1 While Sylvanus and Timothy are 
associated with Paul in this salutation, 
the epistle is practically by Paul him
self and its genuineness is attested at 
the close by Paul's own signature(317). 

TIIANKSGI\'ING 

• The sufferings which were distress
ing the Thessalonians were the occa
sion of joy and boasting on the part 
of the apostle, for it proved the reality 
of their faith in Christ and developed 
their affection for one another. He 
adroitly turns their mistaken idea, 
that God is afflicting them, into the 
opposite, that their very sufferings are 
a sure index that those who afflict them 
will suffer at His hands. He lays clue 
stress on the fact that God's indigna
tion comes upon those who do not 
know Him and who do not obey the 
evangel. By thus turning the minds 
of the Thessalonians to the future 
he consoles them in their present 
trials. Then the opposers will suffer, 
not only for their sins, but for their 
persecution of God's saints, while 
those who are now in distress will en
joy ease and relaxation during the 
unveiling of the Lord Jesus from 
heaven. This passage alone should 
restrain us from including the saints 
of this economy in any of the com
panies of the saved mentioned in the 
scroll of His Unveiling. The persis
tence with which this thought clung 
to the Thessalonians is accounted for 
by the fact that the C:ircumcision did 
expect to go through the terrors of 
that day. Those who endured to the 
end would be saved. Paul was intro
ducing a new, unheard of doctrine, 
corresponding to his evangel for the 
nations, in which God's unadulterated 
grace is far more pronounced than in 
the gospel of the kingdom as pro
claimed by the other apostles. 

Pl!AYER 

12 His prayer for them was that they 
might respond to this grace of God by 
a present conduct, in the midst of suf
fering, which would glorify God and 
His Christ. 



PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS(II) CH.\P. 1-2 
ADI\IONITION-APOSTASY 

i The controlling thought in this sec
tion of the epistle is based on the 
teaching of the first letter. Had they 
fully accepted and understood what he 
had already written to them they 
never would have been led to believe 
that the day of the Lord was already 
present. In the meantime it seems 
that Paul has been misrepresented in 
this matter, perhaps by a forged letter 
(317). Hll now gives two of. the sal
ient signs which will be present when 
the day of the Lord comes: the apos
tasy and the man of lawlessness. 
Neither of these were present at that 
time. 

3 The man of lawlessness (as the 
two best manuscripts name him) 
seems to correspond closely with the 
head of the wild beast (Un. 131-8). 
The whole earth will worship him ex
cept the few whose names are written 
in the Lamb's scroll of life. It is evi
dent from this passage that, at the 
time of the end, there will be a temple 
of God. That this should be elsewhere 
than Jerusalem seems impossible. So 
we may look, not only for a return of 
the Jews to their own land, but also 
for a restoration of their ancient rit
ual and a rebuilding of their temple. 
For anyone except a priest to enter 
the holy place is itself a terrible des
ecration, but for any man to usurp 
Jehovah's place in the holy of holies 
and demonstrate his own divinity is 
the most awful and appalling crime of 
which a human being is capable. This 
leads to the desolating abomination of 
Daniel 921, which probably consists in 
placing the image of the wild beast 
(Un. 1311) in the holy place of the 
temple. Our Lord warns those living 
in Judea to flee to the mountains (Mt. 
241.;_22) for then the great affliction 
(which alarmed the Thessalonians) 
would come. 

' The influences which will bring 
about the great apostasy of the end 
time have been at work from the 
beginning, but have been restrained 
by another, counteracting force. What 
is this? Some have supposed it to be 
the spirit of God. But the spirit of 
God will continue to work through
out the apostasy, enabling a few to 
endure to the end, and empowering 

our God should count you worthy 
of the calling, and should fulfil 1 
every delight of goodness and 

12 work of faith with power, so that 
the name of our Lord Jesus may 
be glorified in you, and you in 
Him, in accord with the grace of 
our God and the Lord Jes us 
Christ. 

2 Now we are asking yon, breth-
ren, in behalf of the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ and our 
assembling with Him, that you be 
not quickly shaken from your 
mind, nor yet be alarmed, either 
through a spirit, or through a 
word, or through an epistle as 
through us, as that the day of the 
Lord is present. No one should 
be deluding you by any method, 
for, should not the apostasy 
be coming first and the man of 
lawlessness be unveiled, the son 
of destruction, who is opposing 
and elevating himself abon every
thing termed a god or an object of 
veneration. so that he is seated in 
the temple of God, demonstrating 
that he himself is God? Do you 
not remember that, being still 
with you, I told you these things? 
And now you arc aware what is 
rt'strain ing, for him to be unveiled 
in his own era. For the secret 
phase of lawlessness. alrracly in 
operation, is only till that which 
is restram mg at prrst'nt ma~· 
come to be out of the midst. And 
th en thr lawlrss one will be un
vri kd (whom the Lord Jesus will 
drspatch ·with the spirit of Ilis 
mouth and will al.Joi ish by the ad
vent of His presence) whose pres
ence is in aceord with the oprra
tion of Sa tan with all power. allll 

10 signs and false miracles, and with 
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every seduction of in..justiee 
among those who are being de
stroyed, because they do not re
cci ve the love of the truth, for 

11 their salvation. And therefore 
God will be sending them an oper
ation of deception, that they 

12 should believe the falsehood, that 
all may be judged who do not 
believe the truth, but delight in 
injustice. 

1:1 Now we ought to be thanking 
God al ways concerning you, breth
ren, beloved by the Lord, seeing 
that God prefers you from the be
ginning for salvation, in hallow
ing of the spirit and belief of the 

11 truth, into which He also calls 
us through our evangPI, for the 
procuring of the glory of our Lord 

15 Jesus Christ. Consequently, then, 
brethren, stand 'fast, and hold to 
the traditions which you were 
taught, whether through word or 

16 through our epistle. Now may our 
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and 
God our I<'ather, Who loves us, 
and gi vcs us an eonian consolation 
a11tl a good expectation in grace, 

1i console your hearts ·and establish 
you in every good work and word. 

:1 Furthermore, be praying, breth-
ren, concerning us, that the word 
of the IJord may race and be glori
fied, even as it is also with you, 

2 and that we may be rescuccl from 
abnormal and wicked men, for not 

3 all have faith. Yet the Lord is 
fai thfnl, Who will establish you 
am l gua rel you from the wick eel 
one. Now we have confidence in 
you in the r .. ord that what we are 
charging, you are doing also and 

r, will be doing. Now may the Lord 

others to be faithful unto death. It 
has been suggested that Satan "holds 
fast" his place in the celestial sphere~. 
for when he is cast out the apostasy 
commences. His ejection does mark 
the crisis between the secret and open 
manifestation of the apostasy, but that 
which is restrained is evidently the 
apostasy, not a place In the celestial 
realms. The apo~tasy is restrained by 
the presence of the saints. When we 
are taken out of the midst by our as
sembling with Christ in the air, then 
the apostasy and all its terrible train 
of afflictions will deluge the earth with 
fire. Thus the apostle proves that 
their own presence on earth is con
clusive evidence that they were not 
enduring the afflictions of the Lord's 
day. 

o Nothing is more necessary in these 
declining days of this dispensation 
than to warn the saints of the danger 
of being deceived, not by that which 
appears evil, but by that which 
has all the outward evidences of good. 
Satan is transformed into a messenger 
of light and his servants are servants 
of righteo11sness ( 2Cor.12i<-1•). But 
in the next era, God will be back of 
the deception. The false prophet will 
do the very signs which, in Elijah's 
day, proved the deity of Jehovah 
(1 Ki.182•Un.13I3) and he is empow· 
ered even to give a spirit to the image 
of the wild beast (Un.131•) so that 
it will actually speak. Thus will the 
man of lawlessness demonstrate his 
divinity. 

TIIANKSGI\'ING 

13 The Thessalonian saints (and all 
who believe in Christ) need have no 
fear of the terrible trial which is com
ing on the earth, for God has not sent 
them a deception, to condemn them, 
but prefers them for salvation through 
belief of the truth and for the procur
ing of the glory of our Lord Jes us 
Christ. What a glorious contrast! 

l'llAYEll 

Paul desired their prayers that he 
might lead others into the blessed po
sition which they occupied. 
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' The appreciation of God's love would 
destroy the idea that He was pour
ing out His indignation upon them. 
The contemplation of the endurance 
of Christ would help them to endure. 

ADl\IONITIO'X 

Discipline was necessary even in 
such a warm-hearted, zealous eccle
sia as Thessalonica. The occasion 
was not doing wrong but doing noth
ing. Just as the grace of God pro
vides for our salvation from all trial 
and all affliction in the future, but 
brings both in the present, so it will 
also bring rest and relaxation in that 
day but calls for toil and labor until 
then. We should not shirk our work. 
He who does not work has no right to 
eat. And if anyone goes about as a 
busybody, seeking his food from his 
friends, we should avoid him, yet 
treat him with all the grace necessary 
to correct his disorderly conduct. 

"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 
treadeth out the corn" is the di vine 
law for God's servants. They have a 
right to require support for the Lord 
has appointed that those who are pro
elaiming the evangel should live of 
the evangel. But Paul did not use 
this right but availed himself of the 
higher privilege of making the evan
gel absolutely free (1 Cor.9•-"1 ). He 
pursued the same course in Corinth 
and doubtless wrote this letter in an 
interval between evangelistic labors 
and tent making, for he worked with 
Aquila and Priscilla at that trade 
(Ac.18•-"). Thus he was able to point 
to his own conduct as a model for the 
disorderly. The power of such an ar
gument is apparent. 

10 In closing Paul once more tenderly 
touches the theme of the epistle. 
Their Saviour is "the Lord of peace" 
and He will never visit them in Judg
ment but give them peace through all 
their trials by all the means at His 
disposal. 

be directing your hearts into the 
love of God and into the en
durance of Christ! 

Now we are charging you, breth
ren, in the name of our Lord Jes us 
Christ, that you avoid every 
brother who is walking disorderly 
and not in accord with the tradi
tion which they accepted from us. 

7 l~or you yoursel vcs are aware how 
you ought to be imitating us. see
ing that we are not disorderly 

8 among you, neither did we eat 
bread gratuitously from any one, 
but, with toil and labor, we 
workrd night and clay, so as not 
to be a burdrn to any of you. Kot 
that we have not the right, but 
that we may be giving you our
selves as a mo dcl, that you should 

10 be imitating us. For even when 
we were with you we charged you 
thus, that "If anyone is not will
ing to work, neither let him eat". 

11 For we arc hearing, indeed, that 
some among you arc walking dis
orderly, not working at all. but 

12 arc meddling. Now such we are 
charging and entreating in the 
r,orcl Jrsus Christ, that. qnirtlv 
working. they may eat their 0''";1 

13 bread. Now you, brrthrrn. should 
not bl' despondent in well-doing. 

H Now if anyone is not obeying our 
word through this epistle let th is 
be a sign to you not to commingle 
with him, that he may be abashed, 

15 and do not deem him as an enemy, 
but be admonishing him as a 
brother. 

16 

17 

Now may the Lord of peace 
Himself give you peace continually 
by every me ans ! The J_.o rd be 
with you all! 

The salutation is by my hand-
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CHAPTER 3 PAUL TO THE THESSALOXIANS (II) 

Paul-which is a sign in every 
is epistle: thus am I writing. The 

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all! Amen! 

" It is evident that the apostle did 
not pen his own epistles. To avoid 
forgery, however, he wrote the greet
ing himself and, in this case, signed 
his own name (22). 



PAUL'S PERSONAL EPISTLES 

PAUL'S letters to Timothy and Titus 
are concerned with conduct In service. 
Not only are they given instructions 
for their own guidance, but rules are 
laid down for the selection and serv
ice of elders, or supervisors, and ser
vants. These two classes were of· 
ficially recognized and appointed and 
their functions defined. Besides this 
there are exhortations for all the var
ious classes in the ecclesias, old and 

young, the rich and the dependent 
widow, and slaves. Indeed, these epis
tles contain the constitution of the 
church. The second epistle to Tim
othy is especially applicable to the last 
days, showing whom and what to 
avoid, and with whom we may asso
ciate. 

Philemon makes most gracious pro
vision for those in bondage to believ
ing masters. 

1 I TIMOTHY 

As a guide in understanding the great 
contrast between Paul's two epistles 
to Timothy it is important to know 
when the first epistle was penned. If 
it was written to Timothy in Ephe
sus while Paul went to Macedonia, we 
have no situation corresponding to it 
in the book of Acts, and it is difficult 
to understand why the instructions 
given should be needed in Ephesus 
where Paul had labored so long and 
which had the benefit of his personal 
superintendence for years. 

If we reverse the situation and send 
Timothy to Macedonia to the ecclesias 
from which Paul had been driven be
fore he could set them in order, and 
to which he dared not go on peril of 
his life, every precept in the epistle 
is full of point, and we have circum
stances which exactly correspond in 
Acts 1922. This places the epistle at 
the second crisis in the apostle's min
istry (Ac.1921Ro.15rn2Cor.51G). His 
second epistle was written after the 
third and final crisis. This places a 
great gap between them which ac
counts for the vast difference in the 
aspect of affairs. 

In the first epistle we have the eccle
sia described as God's house, the pillar 
and base of the truth ( 310). In the 
second it has become a "great house" 
with utensils of various kinds, both 
honorable and base (220). In the 
first the pristine power of faith holds 

all together. In the second the dom
inant note is apostasy. 

FRAMEWORK OF I TIMOTHY 
Complez Re11er8ion tci,th Alternations 

INTRODUCTION .1 l_2 

I Charge: Different Doctrine l'-4 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I) 0001 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
according to the injunction of 
God our S'a viour, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ, our Expectation, 
to Timothy, a gcnuiue child in 
faith: 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God 
our Father, and Christ Jesus, 
our Lord. 

AccoRDINGLY, I console you by re
mammg in Ephesus, that you, 
while going into Macedonia, may 
charge some not to be teaching 

4 differently, nor to be heeding 
myths and interminable geneal
ogies, which are affording exac
tions, rather than God's steward
ship which is in faith. 

Now the culmination of the 
charge is love out of a clean heart, 
and a good conscience, and un
fci gncd faith, ·from which some, 
swerving, were turned aside into 
vain prating, wan ting to be teach
ers of the law, neither apprehend
ing what they are saying, nor that 
concerning which they arc insist
ing. Now we are aware that the 
law is ideal if anyone is using it 
lawfully, being aware of this that 
the law is not laid down for the 
just, but for the lawll'ss and in
subordinate, the irreverent and sin
ners, malign and profane, patri
cides and matricides, homicides, 

111 paramours, sodomites, kidnappers, 
liars, perjurers, and if there is any 
other thing opposing sonnd tcach-

11 ing, in accord with the evangcl of 
the glory of the happy God, with 
which I was entrusted. 

a Translators have experienced much 
difficulty with this opening sentence, 
because it seemed to lack the principal 
verb. The A. V. adds, so do; the Re
visers, so do I now. If however, we 
take the first word, "accordingly'', as 
an independent link with some pre· 
vious consultation of Paul and Tim
othy, and render "entreat" by its al
ternative, "console", (as in Mt.218 
1 Thes.418 etc.), there is no need of 
supplying any verb. Furthermore, 
the clause "going into Macedonia that 
you may charge ... " may be allowed 
its natural sense, which is, that Tim· 
othy, not Paul, is the one referred to. 
Then, connecting the infinitive with the 
verb to which it refers we find that Paul 
is to remain in Ephesus. It was dan
gerous for Paul to go to Macedonia. 
Timothy entreats him to delay until 
he had gone first. So Paul dispatches 
him, (Ac.1922), following himself later 
(Ac.201). This letter combines Tim
othy's instructions and credentials. 

• The interminable genealogies and 
teaching of the law point directly to 
the Circumcision. The unbelieving 
Jews were not only the bitterest ene
mies Paul encountered, as the record 
in Acts reveals, but those who joined 
the believers were often unable to 
break away from their inborn tradi
tions. It was just at this time that 
Paul announced the new creation, in 
which physical relationships are ig
nored (2 Cor.510). The genealogies of 
Judaism have their place, but not in 
his evangel. 

The law, too, had its place and 
mission. It was never given to the 
nations (Ro.2u). By it is the rec
ognition of sin ( Ro.320). It was 
added, long after the promise was 
given, to involve Israel in transgres
sion, until the Seed came to Whom 
the promises were made ( Gal.3'"). He 
redeems them from it and gives them 
the place of sons ( Gal.4'). Christ is 
the law's consummation to everyone 
who believes (Ro.10•). Against the 
believer there is no law ( Gal.5"'). We 
are not under law, but under grace 
(Ro.Gu). 

11 "Happy" seems to be the only word 
we have which enables us to distin
guish between this term and "blessed". 
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io Paul's case is a pattern of God's 
present ways in grace. Instead of re
forming and repenting and seeking to 
gain God's favor, he was madly en
deavoring to do all in his power 
against Christ and His people (Ac.9 
i.2). He was the foremost sinner of 
his day, and deserved the direst doom. 
Instead, he receives the greatest grace. 
Once outside the land of Israel, where 
God's grace was unrestrained by the 
law and His dealings with the coven
ant people, God calls him and trans
forms him into His most brilliant ex
ponent of grace. Corresponding to the 
gracious character of his call, he is 
assigned to the dispensation of God's 
grace among the nations, a ministry 
distinct and different from that of any 
of the other apostles. They had mercy 
for the nations as a result of Israel's 
blessing: he dispensed grace in spite 
of, and resulting from Israel's failure. 

11 The title "King of the eons" does 
not limit God to the eons in time, even 
as "the Lord of the earth" does not 
limit Him in space. It describes His 
sovereignty during the eons, for only 
in them is kingly government known 
( 1 Cor.152•). 

i At the crisis in the apostle's ca
reer when this epistle was written, 
he first made known the secret of the 
evangel, the conciliation ( Ro.511). 
The scope of blessing has been grad
ually widening. The evangel of the 
kingdom, linked with the name of 
David, included only Israelites and 
proselytes. The evangel of God, as
sociated with the name of Abraham, 
brought blessing to those among the 
nations who believed. The secret of 
the evangel (Ro.1625) set forth in the 
fifth of Romans, called the concilia
tion, refers us to Adam, and reaches 
the whole race, though it brings rec
onciliation only to those who receive 
it. Hence our sympathies and prayers 
should go out for all mankind. 

• God's will for all mankind will not 
be fulfilled until the consummation 
( 1 Cor.152-1). Only those who believe 
receive eonian salvation now. Those 
who aclmowledge that God is greater 
powerful than man's will, believe and 
powerful than man's will believe and 
exult in the final salvation of all man
kind. 

12 I am grateful to Him 'Who in
vigorates me, Christ Jesus, our 
Lord, seeing that He deems me 
faithful, assigning me a dispen-

13 sa ti on, who formerly was a cal
umniator and a persecutor and an 
outrager: but I was shown mercy, 
seeing that I did it ignorantly, in 

14 unbelief. Yet the grace of our 
Lord overwhelms, with faith and 

15 love in Christ Jesus. Faithful is 
the saying, and worthy of all wel
come, that Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners, foremost 

16 of whom am I. But because of 
this was I shown mercy, that in 
me, the foremost, Christ Jesus 
should be displaying a 11 patience, 
for a pattern of those who are 
about to be believing in Him for 
eonian life. 

11 Now to the King of the eons, 
the incorruptible, invisible, only 
wise God, be honor and glory for 
the eons of the eons! Amen! 

1s This charge I am committing 
to you, child Timothy, according 
to the preceding prophecies con
cerning you, that in them you may 
be warring the ideal warfare, 

19 having faith and a good con
science, which some thrusting 
away, have made shipwreck as con-

20 cerns the faith; of whom are Hy
meneus and Alexander, whom I 
give up to Sa tan, that they may be 
trained not to qlaspheme. 

2 I am entreating, then, first of 
all, that petitions, prayers, plead
ings, thanksgiving be made for all 
mankind, for kings and all those 
in a superior station, that we may 
be leading a mild and quiet life 
in all devoutness and gravit~·, for 
this is ideal and welcome before 
God our Saviour, Who wills all 
mankind to be saved and to come 
to a realization of the truth. For 
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there is one God, and one Media
tor, also, between God and man-

6 kind, a Man, Christ Jesus, Who 
is giving Himself a correspondent 
Ransom for all (the testimony in 

7 its own eras) for which I was ap
pointed a herald and an apostle 
(I am telling the truth, I am not 
lying) a teacher of the nations in 
knowledge and truth. 

I am intending, then, that men 
pray in every place, lifting be
nign hands, apart from anger and 
reasonings. Similarly the women, 
also, arc to be adorning themselves 
with decorous garb, with modesty 
and sanity, not with braids and 
gold, or pearls or costly vesture, 

10 but (what is becoming to women 
profrssing a reverence for God) 

11 with good works. Let a woman 
be learning in quietness with all 

12 subjection. Now I am not per
mitting a woman to be teaching, 
neither to be domineering over a 

13 man, but to be quiet (for Adam 
was first moulded, thereafter Eve, 

14 aml A<lam was not seduced, but the 
woman, being deluded, has come 

15 to be in the transgression). Yet 
she shall be saved through the 
bearing of children, should they 
remain in faith and love and holi
ness with sanity. 

a Faithful is the saying : "If 
anyone is era ving the supervision, 
he is desiring an ideal work". 

2 The supervisor, then, must be ir
reprchcnsible, the husband of one 
wifo, sober, sane, decorous, hos-

3 pitablc, apt to teach, no toper, not 
quarrelsome, but lenient, pacific, 

4 not fond of money, controlling his 
owu household ideally, having his 
chi! dren in subjection with all 
gravity-now if anyone is not 

• This passage is primarily intended 
to break down the bounds in which 
salvation had hitherto been confined. 
The testimony of past eras is no basis 
on which to build in this era. The 
testimony to the nations, committed 
to the apostle Paul (which he deems 
it necessary to solemnly affirm) is to 
the effect that Christ was not only 
the Son of David, to confirm the king· 
dom to Israel, or the Son of Abraham, 
to bring blessing to the faithful, but 
He is Adam's greater Son, a Man, and 
as such, is the Mediator for the whole 
human race. Nor is Israel's God lim· 
ited to them: for there is only one 
God for all mankind. The Man Christ 
Jesus is giving Himself as a Ransom 
for all. Only a few, comparatively, are 
vitally affected by this fact at present, 
but, in due time, the offense of Adam 
will be much more than offset by the 
Just award of the Man, Christ Jesus 
(Ro.51•). Paul was assigned this tes
timony for the present era. No other 
apostle presents it, for it is foreign to 
their ministry. Christ gave His soul 
a ransom for many (Mt.202•), but gives 
Himself a ransom for all. Redemption 
is for the saints, during the eons. 
Ransom is for all at their end. 

o The dancing women of the East, 
who are, perhaps the only class who 
appear in public, braid their hair with 
strands strung with gold and pearls, 
and their vesture is most elaborate, 
to attract the attention of the men, 
who form their audience. How much 
better. for those whvse reputation is 
bound up with the glory of God, to be 
adorned with acts which reflect His 
love and grace! 

u The part played by Adam in the 
temptation receives much light from 
this passage. While Eve was utterly 
deluded, Adam was not, and probably 
partook so as to Involve himself in 
the same plight as.Eve. In this light, 
his defense, "the woman that thou 
gavest to be with me, she gave me of 
the tree, and I did eat" ( Gen.312) has 
more of truth than is usually con· 
ceded. Perhaps it is especially in this 
sense-as deliberately involving him· 
self in Eve's transgression-that we 
are to consider him as a type of 
Christ. 
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i Each ecclesia i'n Paul's day seems 
to have had two distinct classes of 
officers, if we may so term them. 
There were the supervisors (some
times called overseers or bishops), and 
the servants (or deacons). The super
visors seem to have had a general 
oversight of the ecclesia and its mem
bers, while the servants took a sub
ordinate place, rendering such service 
as the ecclesia stood in need of. The 
qualifications for these positions are 
here given. Young and untested men 
were not welcome . to these responsi
bilities. Indeed, it seems taken for 
granted that the supervisor is an elder 
(Compare Tit.1' and 1'). Both super
visors and servants must show· their 
fitness by controlling their own house
holds. 
16 In this epistle the ecclesia is the 
public exponent of the truth. It is 
called "God's \louse." Like a pillar 
in the temple it upheld and manifested 
the truth of God. In Paul's second 
letter to Timothy, written after the 
apostasy had set in, he calls the ec
clesia a "great house" in which are 
utensils both honorable and otherwise. 
Such is the case today. The church 
is no longer "the pillar and base of 
the truth." 

rn Not only is the manuscript evidence 
against the reading "God manifest in 
flesh", but other considerations force us 
to the same conclusion. In the typical 
teaching of the tabernacle the veil 
represented His flesh (Heb. 1020). 
Now the veil did not reveal, but rather 
hid the Divine presence. It could not 
be said to manifest it. The phrase 
"justified in spirit" is also inapt when 
applied to Christ. The proclamation 
among the nations is out of place, as 
no such ministry was attempted until 
long after He had been "taken up in 
glory." · · 

The whole passage is concerned with 
conduct. The secret of devout con
duct is traced in its various manifes
tations in those who are its subjects. 
It should be manifested in flesh by 
the ideal acts which it produces, it 
enjoys justification in spirit, is the 
subject of angelic inspection ( Eph.3 
10) is proclaimed among the nations, 
and will be removed from the world 
before the Lord appears in judgment. 

aware how to control his own 
household, how will he care for the 
ecclcsia of God ?-no novice lest 
being conceitecl, he may be f~llin~ 
into the judgment of the slandere; 

7 Yet he must also have an i<le al 
testimony from those outside, that 
he may not be falling into the 
reproach and snare of the 
slanderer. 

Servants, similarlv. are to be 
grave, not double-to~gued, not ad
dicted to much wine, not avari-

9 cious, having the secret of the faith 
10 in a clear conscience. And let 

these first be tested: afterward let 
them be serving, being unimpcach-

11 able. The wives, similarly, are to 
be grave, no slanderers. so brr. 

12 faithful in all things. Let the 
servants be the husbancls of one 
wife, controlling children and their 

13 own housrholds ideally, for those 
serving ideally are securing for 
themselves an ideal rank and much 
boldness in the faith which is in 
Christ Jesus. 

H These things I am writing to you 
expecting to come to you speedily, 

15 yet, should I be tardy, that you 
may be aware how one ought to 
conduct one's self in God's house, 
which is the ecclesia of the Ji\·ing 
God, the pillar and base of the 

16 truth. And avowedly great is the 
secret of devoutness, which was 
manifested in flesh, jus ti fl.rd in 
spirit, viewed by messengers, pro
claimed among the nations, be
lieved in the world, taken up in 
glory. 

± Now the spirit is saying explic
itly, that in subsequent eras some 
\vill be withdrawing from the 
faith, giving heed to decc>iYing 
spirits and the teaching of demons, 
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in the hypocrisy of false expres
sions, their own conscience having 

3 been cau terizecl, forbid ding to 
marry, abstaining from foods, 
which God creates to bt> partaken of 
with thanksgiving by those who be-

4 lieve and realize the truth, seeing 
that every creation of God is ideal 
and nothing is to be cast away, be-

5 ing taken with thanksgiving, for 
it is hallowed through the word of 

6 God and pleading. By suggest
ing these things to the brethren, 
you will be an ideal servant of 
Christ Jesus, fostering with the 
words of faith and the ideal teach
ing which you have fully followed. 
Yet be refusing profane and old 
womanish myths, but be exercising 

8 yourself in devoutness, for bodily 
exercise is beneficial for a few 
things, but devoutness is beneficial 
for all, having promise for the life 
which now is, and that which is 
future. 

I<'a i thful is the saying and 
10 worthy of all welcome, for for this 

are we toiling and being re
proached, that "We rely on the 
living God, Who is the Saviour of 
all mankind, especially of those 

11 who believe". These things be 
12 charging and teaching. J_,et no 

one be despising your youth, but 
become a model of those who are 
believing, in word, in behaviour, 

13 in love, in faith, in purity. Till I 
come give heed to reading, to en-

14 treaty, to teaching. Neglect not 
the gracious gift which is in you, 
which was given to you through 
prophecy with the imposition of 

15 the hands of the eldcrship. Be 
meditating on these things: be in 
them : that your progress may be 

16 apparent to all. Be attending to 

i The signs of the last days are all 
present with us now. The teaching 
of deceiving spirits and demons has 
become one of the great and popular 
cults of the day. Their deception 
seems chiefly to take the form of pre
tended communication with the dead, 
whom they personate. Their teaching, 
so far, has been fragmentary and con
tradictory, but an effort is being made 
to collect and publish their vague pre
sentations. The following is a con
densed epitome of their creed: 

1. The Fatherhood of God. 
2. The Brotherhood of Man. 
3. Continuous Conscious Existence. 
4. The Communion of Spirits. 
5. Personal Responsibility. 
6. Compensation and Retribution in 

the Hereafter. 
7. Endless Progression. 
That most of these are held for 

truth in Christendom proves this pas
sage to be true. We should thoroughly 
purge ourselves of these doctrines or 
demons. 
a The prohibition of marriage, for a 
limited class, has long defied this 
scripture, but now the sentiment 
against it is growing in many quarters 
which hitherto have not opposed it. 
Abstinence from certain foods, es
pecially meat or flesh food, has be
come a recognized feature or some 
creeds. 
1 Physical gymnastics has largely 
replaced spiritual exercise in many 
religious institutions. 
o There are three "faithful sayings" 
in this epistle (1103140). These should 
be especially heeded and en forced. 
There is a logical relation between this 
one and the first. If Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners, 
and has saved the foremost, it follows 
that, since all men are sinners. He is 
the Saviour of all mankind. At pres
ent this takes effect only in those who 
believe: the rest cannot be saved un
til the consummation. Worthy of all 
welcome as this faithful saying is, 
It led Paul into reproach. Neverthe
less, he charged Timothy: These things 
be charging and teaching. 

"' How expressive is the phrase "be in 
them"! Such meditation makes these 
things a part of our very being and 
so molds our motives that our pro
gress will appear in all our actions. 
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t Much love and consideration should 
characterize the acts of one who, like 
Timothy, has temporary oversight of 
an ecclesia. This applies especially to 
his-dealings with the older men, some 
of whom, when he is absent, super
vise its affairs. Widows presented a 
special problem, and they were the 
wards of the ecclesia under some cir
cumstances. Young wi.dows, or those 
having a claim on relatives, were not 
to become dependent on the ecclesia. 
The younger ones are charged to 
marry; those having children are ex
pected to be supported by them. 

3-tr. It is supposed that a list of church 
widows was kept, which probably in
cluded all widows of sixty years and 
over, whether self-supporting or not. 
Those who were entered on this list 
undertook certain duties and promised 
to give themselves to the work. The 
younger widows were not to be put 
on this list lest they should tire of 
their promise and break faith (t3). 
They might grow restive, and so fall 
into judgment. As the whole passage 
refers to widows, this is supplied in 
verse fourteen, after "younger". 

'' The widows seem to have been a 
special charge even in the pentecostal 
era (Ac.61). 

'' The highest place in an ecclesia 
seems to be accorded to an elder who 
makes it his task to teach. Indeed, 
the passages quoted seem to suggest 
that such a one should receive support. 
In the East grain was threshed by 
driving cows over it to separate the 
grain from the stalk. It was a law 
( Deut.25•) that such animals should 
not be muzzled, but allowed to eat as 
much as they needed. The apostle 
claims this privilege for all who min
ister the word ( 1 Cor.9•). The Lord 
has prescribed that those who pro
claim the evangel should live of the 
evangel (1 Cor.9H). The Lord Him
self said to the seventy He sent forth, 
"The worker is worthy of his wages." 
(Lu.10•). 

yourself and to the teaching. Be 
persisting in them, for doing this 
will save both yourself and those 
who are hearing you. 

5 You should not be upbraiding 
an elder but entreating him as a 
father, the younger men as breth
ren, the elder women as mothers, 
the younger as sisters. in all 

3 purity. Be honoring widows who 
4 are really widows. Now if any 

widow has children or descendants, 
let them learn to be devoted to 
their own household first and recip
rocate by paying their progenitors, 
for this is welcome before God. 
Now one really a widow, and 
alone, relies on God and is con
tinuing in petitions and prayers 
night and day. Yet she who is 
living as a prodigal is dead. And 
these things be charging, that they 
may be irreprehensible. Kow if 
anyone is not providing for his 
own, and especially his family. he 
has disowned the faith, and is 
worse than an unbeliever. Let no 
widow be listed of less than sixty 
years. having been the wife of one 

10 man, having the testimony of ideal 
acts: if she nourishes offspring, 
if she is hospitable. if she washes 
the saints' feet, if she relieves the 
affiic ted. if she follows up even· 

11 good work. Yet be refusing 
younger widows, for should they 
ever be restive against Christ. they 

12 are wanting to marry. having 
judgment, seeing that they repudi-

13 ate their first faith. Yet they are 
learning at the same time to be idle. 
also, wandering about the homes. 
Yet not only are they idle, but 
gossips, too. and meddlers. speak-

H ing what they ought not. I am 
intending, then, for younger 
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CHAPTERS 5-6 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I) 

widows to be marrying, bearing 
children, managing the household, 
giving an opponent not the least 

1:. incentive to revile: for some al-
16 ready turn aside after Satan. If 

anyone who is believing has 
wi;lows let him be relieving them 
and let not the eeclesia be bur
dened, that it should be relieving 
those who are really widows. 

17 R!tkrs who have ideal control 
are worthy of double honor, es
pecially those who are toiling in 

18 word and teaching, for the scrip
ture is saying : "You shall not be 
muzzling the threshing ox" and 
"The worker is worthy of his 

rn wages". Be assen ting to no ac
cusation against an elder outside 
and except with two or three 

20 witnesses. Those who are sinning 
be exposing before all, that the 

21 rest also may have fear. I am 
conjuring, before God and Christ 
Jesus, and the chosen messengers, 
that you should guard these 
things, apart from prejudice, do-

22 ing nothing from bias. Impose 
ha n els hastily on no one, neither 
be participating in the sins of 
others. Be keeping yourself pure. 

23 No longer be drinking water, 
but be using a sip of wine for 
your stomach and your frequent 

2·1 infirmities. Some persons' sins 
arc taken for granted, preced
ing them into judgment, yet some, 

25 also, arc following them up. Simi
larly, also, ideal acts are taken for 
granted, and those which are other
wise cannot be hid. 

6 I.Jct as many as are slaves under 
the yoke deem their own owners 
worthy of all honor, lest the namP. 
of God and the teaching may be 
blasphemed. Yet let those having 

10 Unless sufficient evidence to estab
lish his guilt is produced, no charge 
against an elder is to be entertained. 
A single witness may be mistaken, or 
biased: he must be corroborated by 
one or more others. When, however, 
an eider's guilt is clearly established, 
his sin is to be made public. Such a 
punishment will deter others from 
similar offenses. 

21 Prejudice and partiality should have 
no place in the judicial acts of an ec
clesia. Natural inclination should be 
laid aside and all done in view of the 
Invisible. 

22 The imposition of hands for the 
impartation of some grace (2 Tim.lr.) 
was to be done deliberately, without 
haste, so that only those who would 
honor the gift might receive it. 

" At this juncture in the apostle's 
ministry we begin to note the decline 
of physical blessings. His own thorn 
in the flesh was not removed (2 Cor. 
127), Timothy, his nearest and dearest 
friend, is afflicted with frequent in
firmities. Instead of healing him, or 
recommending such a course, he sug
gests a remedy. 

Paul's ministry was divided into 
four periods separated by three crises. 
The first crisis occurred in Antioch 
when he was severed from the rest 
(Ac.132). The second crisis occurred 
while Paul is at Ephesus, and is 
brought before us in the words "As 
these things were fulfilled" (Ac.1921). 
The third was at Rome, when the Jews 
finally refused the kingdom (Ac.28 
2r._2H). We have found that this Jetter 
was written at the second, central 
crisis in his career. Then it was that 
he no longer knew anyone according 
to the flesh. Except in the lingering 
testimony to the kingdom, all physi
cal blessing vanishes. Otherwise he 
surely would have cured Timothy 
and Epaphroditus (PhiJ.22•). When 
once the progress of Paul's ministries 
is recognized, from glory to glory 
(2Co.318). away from the earthly and 
physical to the celestial and spiritual, 
healing and other gifts will be seen to 
be among those things which belong 
to immaturity. 
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• A slave with a believing owner, 
was llometimes above his master in 
faith, and would be tempted to for
get his subordinate position. They 
are exhorted to take their true place 
as slaves, in the flesh, even though 
they are brethren in spirit. 

o The tendency to make capital out 
of religion has greatly increased since 
the apostle's day. Devoutness as a 
means to material gain is one of the 
most insidious of sins which finds its 
followers everywhere. From the "rice 
Christians" of China to the very high
est ecclesiastical dignitaries, its bane
ful influence has paralyzed God's testi
mony. One of the great benefits of 
persecution is to purge the saints of 
this sin. 

• Material gain, beyond what is 
needed for sustenance and shelter, is 
not true capital. It cannot give con
tentment in the present, and is a total 
loss in the future. True capital is 
contentment, which gives happiness 
now, and devoutness, which insures 
a reward in the life to come. These, 
indeed, are great capital-far greater 
than the billions which men amass, 
hut which they cannot use, and which 
they are sure to lose. The really rich 
man is he who, having provided for 
shelter from the elements, a house 
and clothing and sustenance in the 
form of food and drink, banks the 
balance in such a way that it will 
follow him into the future. 

o Those who refuse this course will 
find that they lose in every way. 
Riches do not give contentment, but 
breed foolish and harmful longings, 
the gratification of which is destruc
tive to happiness and leads away from 
the faith. Money getting and the 
hoarding of mea.ns not needed for 
our own welfare, not only is a prolific 
source of evil, but robs the rich of 
happiness now, and will cause a total 
loss in the life to come. 

1a To make alive or vivify does not 
refer to the giving of life in creation, 
but is always used of the restoration 
of the dead to life (Ro.4171 Cor.15aG). 

believing owners not be despising 
them, seeing that they are brethren, 
but rather let them slave for them, 
seeing that they are believing and 
beloved, being supported by the 
benefaction. 

These things teach and entreat. 
If anyone is teaching differently 
and is not approaching with sound 
words, even those of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the teaching in 

4 accord with devoutness, he is con
ceited, versed m nothing, but 
morbid concerning questionings 
and controversies, out of which 
come envy and strife, calumnies. 
wicked suspicions, altercations of 
men of a decadent mind and de
prived of the truth, who assn me 
that devoutness is capital. ?\ow 
devoutness with contentment is 
great capital; for it is evident that 
we carry nothing into the world. 
neither can we carry anything out. 
Now, having sustenance and shel
ter, with these we shall be sufficed. 
Now those intending to be rich are 
fallen into a trial and a snare and 
many foolish and harmful desires, 
which are submerging men in ex-

10 termination and destruction. For 
fondness for money is a root of all 
that is evil, which some, era ving. 
strayed away from the faith and 
probe themselves on all sides with 
much pain. 

11 Now you, 0 man of God. be 
fleeing from these things: yet be 
pursuing righteousness, devout
ness, faith, love, endurance, suf-

12 fering with meekness. Be con
tending the ideal contest of the 
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CHAPTER 6 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I) goo1 

faith. Get hold of eonian life, 
for which you were called, and you 
avow an ideal avowal before many 
wit nesscs. 

13 I am charging yon before God, 
Who is making all alive, and Jesus 
Christ, Who witnesses an ideal 

14 avow al before Pontius Pilate, that 
you k<'ep this precept unspotted, 
irreprchcnsible. unto the advent of 

15 our Lord, Christ Jesus, which will 
be showing, to its own eras, the 
happy and only Potentate, the 
King of kings and Lord of 19rds, 

16 Who alone has immortality, mak
ing His home in light inaccessible, 
Whom not one of mankind has 
perceived or can perceive, to 
Whom be honor and might eonian ! 
Amen! 

17 Be charging those who are rich 
in the current eon not to be 
haughty, nor to rely on the 
dubiousness of riches, but on God, 
Who is tendering us all things 

18 richly for our enjoyment; to be 
doing good acts, to be rich in ideal 
acts, to be liberal contributors, 

ln treasuring up for themselves an 
ideal foundation for the future, 
that they may get hold of real life. 

20 0 Timothy! Guard that which 
is committed to you ! Turn aside 
from the profane prattling and 
antipathy of falsely named 

21 "knowledge", which some are pro
fessing. They swerve from the 
faith. 

Grace be with you! Amen! 

It is distinguished from resurrection 
( Jn.521) in that it refers to spiritual 
life (Ro.s112cor.3o). J!;lsewhere we 
are told that all mankind will be vivi
fied (1 Cor.1522). Here the whole uni
verse is included in God's mighty pur
pose to defeat death. 

lO Christ Jesus is the only One Who 
has been vivified. No one else has life 
beyond the reach of death. Immor
tality is His exclusive possession. 
The glory of deathlessness shines forth 
in Him with an intensity beyond the 
possibility of human perception. The 
apostle himself came as near to this 

oas anyone, but the brilliance blinded 
him. He saw Him (lCor.91). but He 
appeared as a Light, which his eyes 
could not bear. At His advent, they 
shall be like Him since they shall 
view Him as He is (1 Jn.32). 

17 Those who are rich, in contrast to 
those already considered, who- are fond 
of money with the intention of becom
ing wealthy, are exhorted not to place 
their dependence on their possessions, 
which may desert them any moment, 
but to rely on God, Who alone can 
make their enjoyment possible. Their 
most profitable course lies in the em
ployment of their wealth for the bene
fit of others. This brings them pres
ent happiness (for it is blessed to 
give), and, at the same time deposits 
their wealth in the divine treasury 
where it will appear to their account 
in that day. In this way they will 
insure themselves of real life, both 
now and for the eons. 

20 All knowledge or "science" which 
is not in line with God's revelation 
has been found false in the past and 
will be so in the future. There is no 
issue between true science and the 
Scriptures. 





II TIMOTHY 
PAUL'S second epistle to Timothy is, 
perhaps, the last letter from his pen. 
In all his other epistles he looks for
ward to further service. Now he tells 
Timothy that he had finished his 
career ( 41). The period of his dis
solution was Imminent ( 4•). The 
whole epistle takes character from 
this fact. 

The first epistle was probably writ
ten at that great crisis in the apostle's 
ministry when he first formed his 
purpose to go to Rome (Ac.1921). Its 
subject is service. Its object was the 
organization of the ecclesias to uphold 
God's truth. The subject of the second 
epistle is suffering ( 23). The eccle· 
sias themselves have become tilled 
with evil. Separation from the evil 
becomes the duty of all who wish to 
please God. 

This letter should be especially 
prized by the Lord's slaves in these 
last days, for the apostasy which be
gan even in Paul's time has become 
worse with each succeeding century. 
The practical question, How shall we 
serve in the midst of present day de
parture? Is fully answered in this, 
Paul's latest letter. 

The remedy for the present distress 
is clearly shown in the literary frame
work. The epistle proper begins with 
an exhortation to have the pattern of 
sound words (113). It closes with the 
charge to proclaim the word ( 42). 
Its central subject contains the com
mand to "correctly partition" the word 
of truth ( 21s). The Sacred Scriptures 

FRAMEWORK OF II TIMOTHY 
Complex Rericraion u:ith Alternation 

INTRODUCTION l' 

I Timothy"s Grace: Rekindle 16 

Paul's Commission 111 

That Day . I The Pattern or Sound Words l'' 
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I 
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Paul's Instructions 21 
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The Sacred Scriptures 315 

I. Proclaim the Word 41 

Apostasy 43 

I Timothy's Dispensation: Discharge 45 

Paul's Career 46 

That Day 
CoNCLUSI0'1 49 

are the one great need for these de
generate days (31G). It is the aim of 
the CoNconoAXT VERSION to furnish a 
pattern of sound words, without which 
the truth has eluded us. It is the aim 
of the notes to "correctly partition" 
the truth, assigning each truth its 
proper place out of which it becomes 
dangerous error. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUL TO TIMOTHY (II) 0001 

PAUL, an apostle of Christ J·esus, 
through the will of God, in ac
cord with the promise of life 
which is in Christ Jesus, to 
'rimothy, a chi le~ beloved: 

Grace, mercy, peace, from God, 
the Father, and Christ Jesus, 
our Lord. 

3 GRATEFUL am I to God, to Whom 
I offer <livi ne service from my 
ancestors with a clear conscience, 
as I have an unintermittent re
membrance of you in my petitions, 

4 night and day, longing to see you, 
rcmem bcring your tears, that I 

s may be filled with joy, getting a 
reminder of the unfeigned faith 
which is in you, which first makes 
its home in your grandmother 
Lois, and in your mother Eunice, 
and I am persuaded that it is in 
~'on, also. 

For which cause I am remind
ing you to be rekindling the gra
cious gift of God which is in you 
through the imposition of my 

1 hands, for God gives us, not a 
spirit of timidity, but of power 

8 and of love and of sanity. Then 
yon may not be ashamed of the tes
timony of our Lord, or of me, His 
prisoner, but suffer evil with me 
in the evangel in accord with the 

9 power of God, Who saves us and 
c~alls us with a holy calling, not 
in accord with our acts, but in ac
cord with His own purpose and 
the grace which was given to us in 
Christ Jesus before eonian times, 

10 yet now is manifested through the 
advent of our Saviour, Christ · 
.Jesus, Who, indeed, a bol ishcs 
drath, yet illuminates life and in-

11 corruption through the evangel of 
which I was appointed a herald 
and an apostle and a teacher of 

12 the nations. For which cause I 

2 Timothy had been with the apostle 
in Rome, whence he was probably sent 
to Philippi (Phil.2••). The most lov
ing and intimate relations existed be
tween them, and Paul continually re
fers to him as his own child in the 
faITh. His father was a Greek, but 
his mother was a Jewess (Ac.161). 
His grandmother Lois and his mother 
were believers and he seems to have 
inherited their faith. He was con
stantly associated with the apostle in 
his labors, often being sent on some 
mission which Paul himself could not 
fulfill. His name is joined with Paul's 

·In the salutation of six of his epistles 
(2Cor.lt, Phil.lt, Col.lt, 1 Thess.l•, 
2 Thess.l t,Philemon1). He seems to 
have suffered imprisonment for a time 
but was set at liberty ( Heb.13"). Paul 
gives him the highest possible praise, 
so that he himself is given as an ex
ample of true service and the letters 
sent to him are most important to all 
who wish to engage in a like service. 

c The apostle's prolonged imprison
ment, and the growing evils which 
were creeping into the ecclesias, seem 
to have had the effect of dampening 
and discouraging Timothy. To coun
teract this tendency the apostle re
minds him that God's calling is not 
dependent on men's acts but on His 
own purpose and grace, and this can· 
not be disturbed or hindered by the 
flood of evil, for it was given us in 
Christ Jesus before eonian times. The 
eons are the times of evil. Before the 
times of the eons there was no evil, 
neither will there be any after they 
have run their course. As a result, 
God's purpose is before and above evil 
and we should not be unduly moved 
by its presence. Death is sin's ulti
mate. The crucifixion of Christ is the 
furthest limit to which sin can go. 
The vivification of Christ is the first 
step in the abolition of death. He 
can die no more. At His corning ad· 
vent the saints will triumph over 
death and receive eonian life. Its 
final abolition, however, is at the end 
of the eons, called the consummation. 

10 The abolition of death Is put in the 
Indefinite or aorist tense, as He has 
done it In His own case and will do 
it for all in the future. 



PAUL TOTIMOTHY (II) CH.ll'TERS 1-2 
12 The transcendent truths committed 
to Paul have always met with opposi
tion and brought suffering on their 
exponents. But God Himself guards 
them and revives them from time to 
time even though the vast majority 
of His saints hardly know of their 
existence. 

13 The pattern of sound words is one 
of the most serious needs for the stu
dent of the Scriptures. If it was nec
essary for Timothy to cling to the 
particular Greek expressions used by 
the apostle, how much greater is the 
need for some definite pattern on 
which to model the words of a version? 
How can the English reader hope to 
fulfill this exhortation when the trans
lations which be uses publicly pro
claim their avoidance of any uniform
ity or pattern in their production? 
The constant and consistent use of 
correct terms is one of the greatest 
possible aids in assimilating and 
teaching truth. The greatest hin
drance is the inconsistent use of in
exact terms which have their force 
nullified by use in incorrect contexts. 

11 "The grace which is in Christ Je
sus" is a most comprehensive expres
sion including all the infinite favor 
associated with a present acknowledg
ment of Christ's exaltation in the 
heavens. Salvation, justification, rec
onciliation and every spiritual bles
sedness among the celestials is surely 
enough to invigorate all who appre
ciate their possession even in a feeble 
measure. 

3 To inflict evil is the object of the 
world's soldiers. All their training is 
to this end. To suffer evil is the duty 
of the ideal soldier in the ranks of 
faith. 

5 A most important principle, al
most unheeded. Effort and endeavor 
is of no avail in God's service unless 
it be in strict conformity to the rules. 
Hence it is of prime importance to 
acquaint ourselves first of all with 
God's instructions and adhere to them 
closely. Otherwise the most preten
tious effort, which seems to meet with 
most success, may be utterly rejected 
at the judge's stand. Do not attempt 
to work for God until you know the 
will of God. 

am suffering these things, also, but 
I am not ashamed, for I am aware 
\\'hom I have believed, and I am 
persuaded that He is able to 
guard what is committed to me, 
unto that day. 

13 Have a pattern of sound words, 
which you hear from me, in faith 
and love which are in Christ Jesus. 

11 Guard that ideal thing committed 
to you, through the holy spirit 
which is making its home in us. 

15 Of this you are aware, that all 
those in the province of Asia turn 
from me, of whom are Phygellus 
and Hermogenes. 

16 May the Lord grant mercy to 
the household of Onesiphorus, see
ing that he often refreshes me and 

17 was not ashamed of my chain, but 
coming to be in Rome, he seeks 

1s me diligently and found me. )fay 
the Lord grant to him to be find
ing mercy from the Lord in that 
day! And how much he serws in 
Ephesus you know quite well. 

2 You, then, chi Id of mine, be in-
vigorated by the grace which is in 
Christ Jesus. And what you hear 
from me through many witnesses. 
this commit to faithful men, who 
shall be competent to teach others 
also. 
·Suffer evil with me as an ideal 

~ soldier of Christ Jesus. Now no 
one who is warring is involved in 
the business of a livelihood. that he 
should be pleasing the One enlist
ing him. Now if anyone should be 
competing in the games, he is not 
given a wreath if he should not be 
competing lawfully. The toiling 
farmer must be first to partake of 
the fruits. Apprehend what I say, 
for the Lord will be giving you 
understanding in a 11 things. 
Remember Jesus Christ, Who has 
been roused from among the dead, 
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is of the seed of David, according 
v to my evangel, in which I am 

suffering evil unto bonds as a 
malefactor-but the word of God 

10 has not been bon ml. There fore 
I am enduring all because of 
those who arc chosen, that they, 
too, may chance upon the salvation 
which is in Christ Jesus with 
conian glory. 

11 F' a ithful is the saying: "For if 
we died together, we shall Ii ve to-

12 g('ther, also; if we arc enduring, 
we shall also be reigning together; 
if we are disowning Him, He, too, 

13 will be disowning us; if we are 
unfaithful, He is remaining faith
ful-He cannot disown Himself." 

H R('mind them of these things, 
conjuring them before the Lord 
not to engage in controversy for 
nothing useful, to the upsetting of 
those who are hearing. 

15 Endeavor to present yourself to 
God, qualified, an unashamed 
worker, correctly partitioning the 

16 word of truth. Y ct stand aloof 
from profane prattling for they 
will be progressing to mo re ir-

17 reverence, and their word will 
spread as gangrene, of whom are 

18 Ilymencus and Philetus, who 
swerve from the truth, saying that 
the resurrection has already oc
cur red, and are subverting the 
faith of some. 

E• Howbeit, God's solid founda
tion stands, having this seal: ''The 
Lord knew those who are His" 
and ''Let everyone naming the 
name of the Lord withdraw from 
injustice." 

20 Now in a great house there are 
not only go Id and silver utensils 
but wooden and earthenware, also, 
some indeed for honor, yet some 

21 for dishonor. If, then, anyone 
should be purging himself from 

s The literal resurrection of Christ 
as the Seed of David seems to be the 
apostle's answer to the theory of a 
spiritual resurrection. The Seed of 
David can be nothing less than a lit
eral Man. 

10 "The salvation which is In Christ 
Jesus with eonian glory" ls a most 
apt description of the grace shown to 
us. 

11 This faithful saying shows that our 
life and all that comes to us by His 
grace Is immutable-it depends on His 
faithfuJn.ess. Service, however, has 
two sides, reward and loss. Endur
ance will be recognized by a place of 
authority in His celestial realm. If 
we disown Him we cannot expect 
Him to give us a public place of power 
in the kingdom. This does not in
fringe in the least degree on our sal
vation or life or anything which is 
ours by His grace. 

,. Translators have found great dif
ficulty in rendering the phrase "cor
rectly partitioning". Desiring to im
prove on the common rendering 
"rightly dividing", the Revisers have 
translated it very loosely "handling 
aright". This is very vague. Its 
meaning is clear from the illustra
tion which follows. Hymeneus and 
Philetus did not deny the resurrection, 
like the Corinthians ( 1 Cor.151"), but 
they misplaced it. They made it 
vast. when it was future. So all truth 
has its appropriate place, out of which 
truth itself becomes the most in
sidious error, because it seems to 
have the support of Scripture. We 
must not transfer the truth of one 
eon Into another, nor of one economy 
into another. We should leave truth 
concerning Israel to them and that for 
us should not be mixed with it. In 
no other way can we really have the 
truth. 

10 God's solid foundation still stands. 
The "pillar of the truth" (1 Tim.315) 
has fallen through the flood of false 
teaching which Is found in the Bible, 
but through misplacement has become 
distorted into error. But the founda
tion is fixed. The Lord Himself is 
never at a loss to recognize His own. 
We, on our part, may demand that 
those who talce His name upon them 
should act accordingly. 
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21 The figure of a "great house" is 
most appropriate in the present day. 
The struggling, persecuted, unrecog
nized ecclesia of the early days has be
come great, but w.ith its greatness it 
has lost its primitive purity and 
power. Like the utensils needed in 
the service of a mansion, it harbors 
two classes. Some, like gold and sil· 
ver plate, are fit for honorable uses: 
others, like the pots and buckets of 
the scullery, are for degraded service. 
The method of transforming ones self 
into holy and desirable utensils, fit 
for honorable uses, is very simple. 
We are to purge ourselves from the 
unclean utensils. It is personal, in
dividual heart cleansing that is needed 
rather than outward reforms. 

22 On the positive side, we are to con
fine our fellowship to those who call 
upon the Lord out of a clean heart. 
This is the true basis of fellowship in 
the midst of the failure in which we 
find ourselves. It is not doctrine, how
ever desirable it is that we should 
agree. It is not church government. 
It is not the knowledge of the truth, 
but the motive which underlies it. 
We should not exclude from our fellow
ship anyone who calls on the Lord 
out of a clean heart, however much 
his person or his doctrine may repel 
us. Every creed, man-made, is crude 
and full of error. No one should sub· 
scribe to aught but the Word of God. 

2• The Lord's slave must not fight, 
for his object is not destruction, but 
salvation. He does not aim to wound 
or disable, but to capture his antag· 
onists alive and subject them to God's 
will. 

i We, who are living in these last 
days, will bear witness to the truth 
of the Scriptures, for no one today 
could give a more accurate indict· 
ment of the times than is given in 
this passage. The whole list from sel· 
fishness to self-gratification is charac
teristic, yet nothing more so than the 
form of devoutness which is devoid of 
its vital power. We are not asked to 
correct this condition, but to shun 
those who are involved in it. 

these, he will be a utensil for 
honor, hallowed, and useful to the 
Owner, ready for every good act. 

22 Now youthful desires flee: yet 
pursue righteousness, faith, love, 
peace, with all who are invoking 
the Lord out of a clean heart. 

23 Now stupid and crude question
ings refuse, being aware that they 

24 are generating fighting. Now the 
Lord's slave ought not to be 
fighting, but to be gentle to all, apt 

25 to teach, bearing with evil, in 
meekness training those who are 
antagonizing. if perchance in time 
God may give them repentance to 
come into a realization of the truth, 

26 and they should be so be ring up 
out of the slanderer's snare, hav
ing been caught alive by him for 
that one's will. 

3 Now know this, that in the last 
days perilous periods will be pres
ent. for men will be selfi~h, fond 
of money, ostentatious, proml. ca
lumniators, stubborn to parents. 
ungrateful, malign, without na
tural affection, implacable. slan
derers, uncontrollable, fierce. aYerse 

4 to the good, traitors, rash, con cc it
ed, fond of their own gratification, 
rather than fond of God, haYing 
a form of devotion. ~-et drnying 
its power. These, also, shun. For 
of these a re those who are 
slippiug into homrs and are cap
turing little womrn. heaped with 
sins, being led by various lusts and 
gratifications, al ways learning and 
yet not at any time a blr to rome to 
a realization of the truth. Now, by 
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the method by which Jannes and 
Jambres withstand Moses, thus 
they also are withstanding the 
truth, men of a depraved mind, 

9 disqualified for the faith. But 
they will be progressing no more, 
for their folly will be obvious to 
all, even as theirs became. 

to Now you fully follow my teach-
ing, motive, purpose, faith, 

11 patience, love, endurance, perse
cutions, sufferings, such as oc
curred to me in Antioch, in 
Iconium, in Lystra: which perse
cutions I undergo, and out of them 

l2 all the Lord rescues me. And all 
who will live devoutly in Christ 

l3 Jesus shall be persecuted. Yet 
wicked men and swindlers will 
wax worse and worse, deceiving 
and being deceived. 

14 Now you be remaining in what 
you have learned and were en
trusted with, being aware from 

ts whom you learned it and that from 
a babe you are acquainted with the 
sacred scriptures which are a blc to 
mnkc you wise unto salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus. 

16 All scripture is inspired by God, 
and is beneficial for teaching, for 
conviction, for correction, for 

17 training in righteousness, that the 
man of God may be equipped, 
fitted out for every good act. 

4 I am conjuring you before God 
and Christ Jesus, Who is about to 
be judging the living and the dead, 
in accord with His ad vent and His 
kingdom: Proclaim the word, 
stand by it, opportunely, inoppor-

12 This Is a crucial test of our true 
state. Are we suffering persecution? 
If not, are we In earnest in our will 
to live devoutly in Christ Jesus? All 
who tread this path will be persecuted. 
Paul himself delighted in persecutions 
for Christ's sake (2Cor.1210). His 
bold stand for the evangel invited 
them at every turn. At Lystra they 
stoned him and left him for dead (Ac. 
1410). Nor are we to look for any 
Improvement in the course of time, 
for wicked men and swindlers will 
wax worse and worse, not only de
ceiving others but being themselves 
deceived. 

14 Again and again the apostle re
turns to the Sacred Scriptures as the 
one sufficient recourse. What Timothy 
had heard from Paul has since been 
incorporated in them, being recorded 
in the epistles he has penned, both in 
his personal letters and in his epistles 
to the seven ecclesias. 

1 o The Inspired Scriptures are the sole 
and sufficient equipment for the man 
of God in these trying times. All else 
has failed and fallen into ruin. It 
has become an imperative and absolute 
necessity that the sacred writings 
should be recovered in something like 
their pristine purity, for they alone 
are the last resort of the saints. Their 
inspiration is confined to the original 
text. Whatever promises the closest 
contact with the inspired records, and 
the safest index of their contents is 
the best equipment possible for the 
man of God. The accompanying ver
sion, with its consistent sublinear 
and its concordance, will, we trust, 
be used by God to bring His word 
very near to the saints. 

a Proclaim the word! This is the 
greatest need in the last days. There 
Is no lack of preaching or of proclaim· 
Ing, but the word of God has entirely 
too little place in them. The next 
need is to stand by it, whether it 
seems opportune or not. 
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• The pathos of this passage appears 
when we recall the many plans of the 
apostle which it repeals. He intended 
to go into Spain (Ro.152•), he wished 
to winter in Nicopolis (Titus 312) and 
he hoped to be granted to the Colos
sians (Phil em on 22). There is no rec
ord that any of these wishes were ful
filled. Now he faces death with an 
exultant cry of triumph. His contest 
is over, his career is ended, the faith 
is kept, the reward remains. Hitherto 
the advent filled his heart and his 
horizon. Now that he realizes the 
imminence of his dissolution, he 
passes on that blessed expectation. 
The wreath of righteousness is prom
ised to all who love His advent. This 
alone should be a sufficient incentive 
for us not only to love but to pro
claim that blessed expectation. There 
is no evidence in the scriptures that 
Paul was released and later impris
oned a second time. Even if it was 
a fact, the truth demands the entire 
removal of everything physical from 
the scene. 

o "Loving the present eon" is in di
rect contrast to loving His advent. If 
the present evil eon appeals to us, and 
engages our affections we will have 
no desire for the glorious grace which 
His advent will reveal. 

11 How touching is this commendation 
of Mark! He had proved unfaithful 
(Ac.13») and Paul had refused his 
services, notwithstanding it cost him 
the companionship of Barnabas (Ac. 
15"). Yet God's grace operates in 
him so as to win this commendation 
from Paul and he is inspired to write 
the account of the Faithful Servant, 
for that is the character of our Lord 
in Mark's evangel. 

1" There was a custom in Rome that, 
when a man was tried for any crime, 
his friends attended him in court to 
countenance and assist him. Roman 
law recognized the legality of such 
assistance and even the emperors did 
not shun their friends under such cir
cumstances. The early believers were 
derided because they availed them
selves of this privilege. How majestic 
stands the solitary figure of the 
apostle! His friends in Asia had 
abandoned him ( 110). Demas aban
doned him (5"). And now all aban-

tunely, expose, rebuke, entreat, 
with all patience and teaching. 
For the era will be when they will 
not tolerate sound teaching, hut, 
their hearing being tickled, they 
will heap up for themselves tearh
ers in accord with their own de-

4 sires, and, indeed, they will be 
turning their hearing away from 
the truth and will be turned aside 
to myths. 

Y ct you be sober in all things, 
suffer evil as an ideal soldier of 
Christ .Jesus, do the work of an 
evangelist, fully discharge your 
service. For I am already an ob
lation, and the period of my dis
solution is imminent. I have con
tended the ideal con test, I have 
finished my career, I have kept the 
faith. Furthermore, there is re
served for me the wreath of right
eousness, which the Lord, the just 
Judge will be paying to me in that 
day; yet not to me only. but <tlso 
to all who love His ad vent. 

Endeavor to come to me. qniekly, 
10 for Demas, loving the current eon. 

abandoned me, and is gone to 
'fhessalonica. Crescens to Galatia, 

11 Titus to Dalmatia. Only Luke is 
with me. Taking l\Iark, lead him 
back with you, for he is useful to 

12 me for service. Now Tychicus I 
13 dispatched to Ephesus. "\Ylten you 

come bring the valise which I left 
in Troas with Carpus, and the 
scrolls, especially the wl lums. 

H Alexander the coppersmith dis
played to me much evil: the Lord 
will be paying him in accord with 
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CHAPTER 4 PAUL TO 'rIMOTHY (II) 

i:; his acts-whom you, too, guard 
against, for very much has he with-

JG stood words of ours. At my first 
defense no one came along with 
me, but all abandmwcl me. May 
it not be coun tcd against them! 

17 Yet the Lord stood beside me, and 
He invigorates me, that through 
me the proclamation may be fully 
clischarged, and all the nations 
should hear, and I am rescued out 

is of the mouth of the lion. The 
Lord will be rescuing me from 
every wicked work and will be 
saving me for His celestial king
dom : to Whom be glory for the 
cons of the eons. Amen! 

J!l Greet Prisca and Aquilla and 
the household of Onesiphorus. 

20 Erastus remains in Corinth, yet 
Trophimus I left in Milctus in 

21 feeble health. Endeavor to come 
before winter. Eu bulus and 
Pu dens and Li nus and Clan dia 
and all the brethren arc greeting 
you. 

22 The Lord Jesus Christ be with 
your spirit! Grace be with you! 
Amen! 

doned him to his fate. He stands be
fore his accusers unfriended and 
alone, except for his faithful Lord. 
Nor did this embitter him. Like his 
Lord, he prays, "May it not be ac
counted to them!" This is our last 
glimpse of the apostle of the nations. 
To the last he stands as God's herald, 
welcoming death itself if it only gives 
him an opportunity to proclaim the 
evangel to all the nations. 

1a Paul realizes, at length, that his 
work on earth is finished and he now 
looks forward to the celestial king
dom, of which he, and all who accepted 
his message, were participants. 

20 Trophimus is a picture of the place 
the nations occupied before Paul's fi
nal ministry. His name means "nour
ished". The nations were nourished 
at Israel's board. As their apostasy 
increased the nations received less and 
less spiritual food from them. If it 
had not been for Paul's last letters 
from Rome they, too, like Trophimus, 
would have pined away. His case is 
significant, too, of the fact that all 
blessing is now spiritual, else Paul 
could easily have healed him. But 
neither he nor Timothy nor Paul 
himself is healed. God's grace be
comes their sufficiency, in the midst 
of physical weakness. 





TITUS 

THE only recorded visit of the apostle 
Paul to Crete was when his ship was 
detained there some time on his jour
ney to Rome (Ac.271.12). The writer of 
the Acts was with the apostle, and 
doubtless others, as Demas and Cres
cens, accompanied him, including , it 
would seem, Titus, as far as Crete. 
Poul's direction that he should leave 
the Island and meet him in N!copolis 
(312) seems to confirm this, for, later, 
Paul writes to Timothy that Titus had 
gone to Dalmatia (2 Tim.410). There 
was a Nicopol!s on the Adriatic near 
the boundary of Macedonia and Dal
matia. Hence this letter was probably 
written from Rome not long after his 
arrival. His early intention to visit 
Spain ( Rom.152•), and his decision to 
winter in N!copol!s (312) seems to have 
failed of fruition, for he Is still in 
Rome when he Informs Timothy of 
his imminent dissolution (2Tim.4"). 

The evident purport of the epistle 
is hortatory. It deals with the prac
tical duties of life. No doctrine is 
developed. As shown by the literary 

FRAMEWORK OF TITUS 
Re1:1eraion 

INTRODUCTION 1' 

I Che.meter of Elders l6 
Insubjection po 

. I Old Men 22 

: I Old Women 23 

! I Young Women 2' 
, I Young Men 28 

I. Conduct of Slaves 29 

Subjection 31 

CONCLUSION 312 

framework, the chief subjects are the 
appointment of elders who are to 
serve as supervisors, and the conduct 
of those who are slaves. The para
graph dealing with elders is logically 
followed by one describing their du
ties and difficulties due to the insub
jection of some. The section on slaves 
is fittingly followed by one on subjec
tion, for even those who are not in 
physical bondage owe subjection to the 
government and to their fellow men. 

The central subject sets forth the 
Ideal character of men and women, 
old and young. 
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CHAPTER 1 PAUI, TO TITUS, QOOI 

PAur,, a slave of God, yet an 
apostle of Jesus Christ, in ac
cord with the .faith of God's 
chosen ones and a realization of 
the truth which acrords with de
voutness, in expccta tion of eonian 
life, which God, Who does not 
Ii c, promises before the co nian 
times, yet manifests His word in 
its o w11 c ras by a proclamation 
with which I was entrusted, ac
cording to the injunction of God, 
our Saviour; to Titus, a 'gen
uine ·child accordihg to · the 
common faith: 

Grace and peace' from God, the 
J;-,athcr, and Christ Jesus our 
Saviour. 

5 ON this behalf I left you in Crete, 
that you sl10uld be amending what 
is lacking .and co11stitutc el\lers to 
suit c ach city, as I p rcscri be to 
you. If anyorie is unimpeachable, 
the husband of one wife, having 
believing children not accused of 

7 profligacy or insubordinate-for a 
supervisor must. be u~impeachablc 
a.s a steward of God, i1ot given to 
self gratification, not irritable, no 
toper, not quarrelsome, not avari-

8 cious; but hospitable, fond of that 
which is good, sane, just, benign, 

9 self-controlled;. upholding the 
faithful word according. to the 
teaching, that he may be a blc to 
entreat also with sound teaching 
and to convince those who contra
dict.· 

10 ,For many are insubordinate, 
praters and .imposte.rs, csp~cially 

11 those of the Circumcision, whose 
months must' be gagged, who· arc 
subverting whole households, teach
ing what they ought not, for sordid 
gain. 

ii One of. the!J1, their own prcxvhet, 
said : "Cretans are .ever 1i ars evil 

13 wild~bcasts, 'idle .bellies." 'This 

1 Paul writes this letter In the char
acter of a slave. · This shows that the 
epistle deals with service. He adds 
the title apostle, to give weight to his 
Injunctions. 

2 Eonian life, usually · called "ever
lasting" life, is here put, as is us
ual in Paul'.s epistles, as a future ex
pectation. Goel promised It before the 
times of the "evers" or eons and it 
will last until the eons come to an end 
(Heb.9"'). 

• Titus is not mentioned in the nar
rative. of the. Acts, d<;>ubtless because 
his case and ministry were not at all 
in line with the subject of that trea
tise. Only that aspect of Paul's work 
is ·there touched upon which was in 
subjection to the Circumcision and 
connected with the proclamation of the 
kingdom to Israel. Titus was a Greek 
whom Paul refused to circumcise, so 
that he might be a standing reminder 
of the fact. that circumcision was not 
a part· of his evangel for the nations 
(Gal.2•-•). 

o The island of Crete is now named 
Ca11dfa. It is the most fertile island 
in the Mediterranean. 

r. 'The elder and supervisor seem to 
be different aspects of· the same office. 
The name elder was given in recogni
tion of their age and dignity. The 
term supe1'visor describes the charac
ter of their service. His relations with 
the world and his own: family must be 
such as will not compromise the eccle
sia, which he serves. His name in the 
world must be above reproach, his do
mestic relations must be ideal. Men 
with .many wives were not eligible. 

io It was ~ery natural for the Circum
clsionists to arrogate to themselves 
the supervision of the eccI°eslas to 
which they . belonged, but they were 
often unfit for the office. 

'' In the very early days impostors 
set themselV"es to use devious means 
for securing their own advantage and 
getting dishonest gain. This. is a 
most· destructive plague In teachers, 
for, as soon as they make wealth their 
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object of pursuit, they necessarily en
deavor to be popular and obtain the 
favor and support of the people. This 
is almost sure to be followed by cor
ruption in teaching. 

12 It is supposed that this is a quota
tion from Epimenides, a poet and phil
osopher who lived about six hundred 
years before Christ. It was common 
to give the Cretans a bad name, for to 
"Cretanize" was the equivalent of ly
ing and deception. Paul adds his con
firmation in order to aid them in 
guarding against these grave defects 
in the national character. 

H The Jewish doctors have so covered 
the law with their myths and tradi
tions that little if any of the law is 
left. Ceremonial uncleanness is a con
stant menace to the orthodox Hebrew. 
So much is unclean that their con
sciences and minds are contaminated. 
This is entirely out of tune with the 
grace which has come to those who are 
themselves ceremonially unclean, yet 
have been subjects of God's cleansing 
grace. A true knowledge of God's ack
nowledges, as Pet<>r did, that what 
God has cleansed is not to be called 
unclean (Ac.lOH). 

1s True cleanliness is an inward con
dition which views all without from 
its own standpoint. A defiled mind 
and conscience will defile even that 
which is, in itself, clean. 

1 The apostle segregates the ecclesia 
into young and old, men and women, 
and gives to each the appropriate ex
hortation. All are entreated to be 
sane 2,0,G). The usage of this word 
in the Greek corresponds very closely 
with its English equivalent. In Mk. 
51s and Lu.SJs it is used of those who 
had been insane. Here and elsewhere 
it is used of mental soundness and 
good judgment. The term "slander
ers" is the term usually applied to the 
"Devil". This passage is the key to 
its meaning. (The word "devils" is 
another word, which we transliterate 
demons). The sphere of the young 
women is in the home. 

9 Slaves are given the privilege of 
adorning the teaching, by their good 
behaviour. 
11 The saving grace of God, properly 
appreciated, has no equal as a means 
for training God's saints to live ac-

testimony is true. For which 
cause be exposing them severely, 
that they may be sound in the 

14 faith, not heeding Jewish myths 
and precepts of men who are turn-

15 ing from the truth. All, indeed, 
is clean to the clean, yet to the de
filed and unbelieving nothing is 
clean, but even their mind and 

16 conscience have been defiled. They 
are avowing an acquaintance with 
God, yet by acts are denying it, 
being abominable and stubborn, and 
disqualified for every good act. 

2 Now you be speaking what is 
becoming to sound teaching. The 
aged men are to be sober, grave, 
sane, sound in the faith, in love, 
in endurance; the aged women, 
similarly, in demeanor as becomes 
the sacred, not slanderers, nor en
slaved by much wine, teachers of 

4 the ideal, that they may bring the 
young wives to a sense of their 
duty to be fond of their husbands, 
fond of their children, sane, chaste, 
domestic, good, subject to their own 
husbands, that the word of God 
may not be blasphemed. The 
younger men, similarly, be en
treating to be sane, in all things 
tendering yourself a model of 
ideal acts, in teaching, uncorrupt
ness, gravity, sound, uncensurable 
speech, that those of the contrary 
part may be abashed, having noth
ing bad to say concerning us. 

Slaves are to be subject to their 
own owners, to be pleasing them 
well in all things, not contradict-

10 ing; not purloining, but display
ing all good fidelity, that they may 
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be adorning the teaching of God, 
onr Saviour; in all things. 

ll For the saving grace of God 
made its ad vent to all humanity, 

12 training us that, disowning irrev-
~ 

crence and worldly desires, we 
should live sanely and justly 
and devoutly in the present eon, 

13 an tic ipating the happy expecta
tion and glorious advent of the 
great God and our Saviour, Jesus 

H Christ, Who gives Himself for us, 
that Ile should redeem us from all 
lawlrssness and cleanse for Him
srlf a special people zealous of 

1" idral acts. Be speaking of these 
things and be entreating and ex
posing with every injunction. Let 
no one be slighting you. 

:i Remind them to be subject to 
sovereignties, to authorities; to be 
yielding, and to be ready for every 
good work, not to be calumniating 
anyone, to be pacific, lenient, dis
playing all meekness toward all 

3 mankind. For we, too, were once 
foolish, stubborn, deceived, slaves 
of various desires and gratifica
tions, led on by malice and rnvy, 
detrstablc, hating one another. 

4 Yet when God our Saviour's kind
nrss and fondness for humanity 

" made its advent, He saves us, not 
for works of righteousness which 
we do, but according to His mercy, 
through the bath of regeneration 

· n and rcne\val of holy spirit, which 
He pours on t on us richly through 
J rsus Christ, our Saviour, that, be-

ceptably in His sight even in the midst 
of the abounding evil of th\s eon. H 
softens the heart, and attracts the will 
and provides the power for putting its 
precepts into practke. The law was 
not so. Its demands· withered the arm 
that would fulfill it. In some measure 
God's grace enables us to anticipate 
the overwhelming bliss which will be 
brought to us at His glorious advent, 
which will mark the end of sin and 
suffering for His saints. 

'' The ransom of Christ has a present 
power. Lawlessness is that basic con
ception of sin in which it is viewed 
as· a departure from the normal and 
natural course of things. The ransom 
of Christ will eventually restore us 
into that ideal condition which con
formity to the laws of the universe 
produces. At present this takes the 
form of zeal for good works. 

The rHace of the believer is one of 
subjection in this eon. It is not our 
time to reign (1 Cor.4•). That will 
come in the next eon. The path of 
the saints is not at all aggressive. It 
is not for them to redress wrongs but 
to yield to injustice, not to speak evil 
of others even if they justly deserve it, 
not to stir up trouble, but to be pa
cific, making allowance for the failure 
of others, meekly enduring what 
would naturally inflame our indigna· 
ti on: 

a The emphatic· we. repeated in the 
fifth verse, suggests that the apostle 
is now referring to himself as one of 
the Circumcision-.those who, indeed, 
ought to haye kept the law and who 
thought that their salvation depended 
on their righteoushess, but who needed 
to be regenerated and renewed by the 
holy spirit, as the Lord ta,ught Nico· 
demus (Jn.3&), according to His mercy. 

• The Septuagint uses this word 
loutron twice for a bath in the Song 
of Solomon ( 4'6"), but renders !aver 
by another form, loutcer, in all of i'ts 
occurrences. Hence it is evident that 
here it is not the instrument which 
contained the water, but the element 
itself which is a figure of regenera
tion. This is the only instance where 
Paul speaks of regeneration, and he 
limits it to the Circumcision. We are 
a new creation, which ls far more than 
regeneration. 
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• It would seem that by far the larg
est share of the dlfHcultles of the early 
ecclesias was introduced by the Cir· 
cumcision-the very ones who ought 
to have been a help Instead of a hln· 
drance. The record of the book of 
Acts is full of their opposition to the 
evangel and they were directly re
sponsible for Paul's imprisonment in 
Rome. Even those who believed were 
the source of continual turmoil. They 
could not clear themselves of the 
trammels of Judaism. They could not 
rise to the new revelation vouchsafed 
to Paul. With their genealogies, and 
circumcision and contentions about the 
law, they were continually drawing 
the saints from the ground of grace 
and faith down to law and works. 
Finally the apostle put a stop to the 
discussion of these subjects. 

lO Though this is the Greek airetikon, 
it does not refer to a heretic, but one 
who belong to a sect. It is applied 
to the Sadd ucees ( Ac.5H), the Phari
sees (Ac.15•26•), and the Nazarenes 
(Ac.24"). These could not all be called 
heretics. Sectarianism is essentially 
preferring to associate with a class or 
clique. The Circumcision would read
ily prefer their kind. 

12 Tychicus was later sent to Ephe
sus (2Tim.412). As he delivered the 
letter to the Ephesians ( Eph.621) it 
appears that this letter to Titus was 
written some time before the Perfection 
epistles. Titus seems to have gone to 
Nicopolis, but Paul remained in Rome. 

ing justified by that grace, we may 
become enjoyers, in expectation, 
of the allotment of eonian life. 

Faithful is the saying, and I am 
intending you to be insistent con
cerniII'g these things, that those 
who have believed God may be con
cerned to stand for ideal acts. 
These things are ideal and bene-

9 ficial for humanity. Yet stand 
aloof from stupid questionings 
and genealogies, and strife and 
fightings about law, for they are 

10 without benefit and vain. A sec
tarian person, after one and a 

11 second admonition, refuse, being 
aware that such a one has turned 
himself out, and is sinning, being 
self-condemn ed. 

12 Whenever I shall be sending 
Artemas to you, or Tychicus, en
deavor to come to me in Xicopolis, 
for there have I decided to winter. 

13 Forward Zenas, the lawyer, and 
Apollos diligently, that nothing 

H may be lacking to them. Now let 
those who are ours be learning also 
to stand for ideal acts for necessary 
needs, that they may not be un
fruitful. 

15 All those with me are greeting 
you. Greet our friends in faith. 
Grace be with you all. Amen! 
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PHILEJ.VION 
Tnrs, the only private, personal Jetter 
from the pen of th.e apostle Paul, is a 
perfect specimen of its kind. Its 
powerful yet ·patbet1·c appeal is the 
ripe fruitage of that overwhelming 
grace which Paul dispensect f.rom his 
Roman prison. Himself a prisoner he 
captures the runaway slave and gi-ves 
him the freedom of Christ, yet sends 
him back tQ th_e master. from whom he. 
ft ed. · 

This .note w~s dqub.tless w;ri.tten at 
the same time as llie epistles to the 
Colossians and Ephesians. Onesirnus 
accompanied Tychicus' · {Eph:621} to: 
Ephesus and Colosse ( Col.4 '.9). From 
the fact that Onesimus is spoken tJf 
as "one of you" (Col.4") we may infer 
that Philemort belonged to th_e eccle
sia at Colosse, and that he was given 
the message to master~ iQ. that e11istle. 
at the same time .(Col.41 )·. But th.is 
precious little letter goes far beyond 
what is "just' and equal" ·sci far as 
Onesimus is concerned. No picture of 
God's grace can equal this~ Not Orily a 
slave, but subject to torture and death 
for stealing from h i-s master, · he · is 
first reconciled to God through Paul'3 
preaching, and then is recgnciled to. 
his master through Paul's pleading. 
He is caught upon the very crest 
of the great tidal wave of grace 
which was just then ready to overftow 
the whole world. The transcendent 
grace of Paul's perfection epistles was 

doubtless his precious possession even 
before it was ·delive~ed' t6 Phi!emon. 
Can we realize what this must have 
meant to him? To be takeh froni the 
deepest depths of social degradation 
and to be seated with Christ in the 
celestial realms, by faith, almost ex
·hausts tlae possibilities of gr~ce. And. 
now upon all this, he is given this 
precious passport to his master·s 
heart! Is it not a Iove.ly little letter? 

In literary form, too, it is a perfect 
exampie of a simple reversion. Ev.ery· 
topic is repeated in reverse order. as 
set forth hi detail in the fcillciwing 
framework: 

FRAMEWORK OF PHILEMON 
Rel'cr3ion 

Introduction · 1.• 
I Prayer-Paul for Philemon •-• 
· I Paul's Authority s 

· I Paul Beseeches 0.10 
"I Paul's child Onesimus io 
· I Onesimus' Wrong 11.12 

· I Paul and Philemon' 13.i• · I Onesimus' Departure '' 
· Onesimus· Receptiort i.; 

I Paul and Philemon in 

I Onesitnus' Wrorig ,,- · 
I Philemon a convert of Paul's 10 

P'aul Pleads 20 -
I Paul's Confidence 21 

I Prayer-Philemon for Paul • ., 
Conclusion 23.2.-. 
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CHAPTER 1 P AUJ.J TO PHILEMON 0001 

PAUL a prisoner of Christ Jesus, 
and brother Timothy, to 
Phjlemon, the beloved, and our 

2 frllow worker, and to Apphia, 
our sister, and to Archippus, our 
fellow soldier, and to the ec
clesia at your house: 

3 Grace to you and peace, from 
God, our Father, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

I AM THANKING my God al ways, 
making mention of you in my 

s prayers, hearing of your love and 
the faith which you have towards 
the Lord Jesus and for all the 

6 saints. so that the fellowship 
of your faith may become opera
tive in the realization of every good 
thing which is in us for Christ 
Jesus. For I have had much joy 
and consolation in your love, see
ing that the compassions of the 
saints are soothed through you, 
brother. 

\\11erefore, having much bold
ness in Christ to be enjoining you 
as to what is proper, through love 
I am rather entreating. being such 
a one as Paul the aged. and now 
a prisoner also of Christ Jesus. 

lO I am entreating you concerning 
my child, whom I beget in my 
bonds, Onesimus [Profitable], 

11 once useless to you, yet now use-
12 f11l to you and to me. whom I send 

back to you. Him-this means my 
compassions-take to yourself, 

13 whom I intended to be retaining 
for myself that, for your sake, he 
ma~· be serving me in the bonds of 

H the evangel. yet apart from your 
opinion I would do nothing, that 
your good may not be as of com-

l5 pulsion but voluntary. For 
perhaps he was separated for an 
hour because of this: that you may 

' The name Phllemon means "fond". 
He seems to have been a most ex
emplary character, whose reputation 
had reached Paul's ears, and had given 
him joy in the midst of the sorrows 
and dangers of his situation In Rome. 
But Paul is not thinking of himself 
but of the service Philemon renders 
to the saints. 

s Paul's apostolic authority gives him 
the right to dictate to Philemon re
garding Oneslmus. It would have been 
perfectly proper to have held tbe run
away slave for his own comfort and 
service without consulting his master 
In the matter. Yet grace does not de
mand its rights, or stand upon its priv
ileges, but, led by love, entreats. What 
a glorious sunset to such a life as 
Paul's! The rare graces of the gospel 
glow in the aged apostle and prisoner 
with greatoc splendor than ever be
fore. Age has not soured but rather 
mellowed him. 

11 There Is a pleasing play upon the 
name "Onesimus", which means prof
itable. Paul uses it as a verb in verse 
twenty. He may be regarded as a 
picture of those of the nations who 
had strayed away from God, who are 
the fruit of Paul's bonds as Onesimus 
was, and who now i'eturn to God to 
become His "profitable" slaves. He is 
also a marvelous example of God's 
method of tranforming evil into good. 
No one would condone the act of One
simus in running away from his mas
ter, yet God made it a blessing not 
only to Onesimus, but to his master 
and to Paul. All were enriched by it. 
In this way He is able to make all evil 
subserve His purpose. It is the back
ground of His grace and will become 
the means of drawing His creatures 
infinitely closer to Himself and His 
a!Iections than would be possible if 
sin had never invaded the uuiverse. 

is The short period of Onesimus' ab
sence was not worth reckoning com
pared with the fact that, as a brother 
in Christ, Philemon would have him 
for all the eons. So the short term 
of sin (which seems to us so long) is 
not worth reckoning compared with 
the eonian and everlasting tenure of 
the bliss which follows it. 
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lB PhUemon. was ievill.ently called UD· 

der Paul's preaching, so that he owed 
all l;te bad . ln grv.ce to .. his ministry. 
With all this to his credit, P~ul may 
well assume all of Onesimus' debts to 
his master. · · · · · 
20 There is a play 09 the name One
slmus, or 'Profitable.. If Ile· should. he 
sent back to Paul, to serve him in the 
evangel, he would· 'indeed be "Profit
able" to Paul, both in name and in 
fa:ct. · · ·• 
22 At this time Paul still hoped to be 
released' and return ro. his itinerant 
ministry. No doubt the spiritual char
acter of . his latest ministry did not 
demand his physical presence. It was 
more in keeping to convey it by 
epistles. We have.no evidence to show 
that he ever returned to Colosse. 
2• Later, ·all' except Luke, left him 
(2 Tim.511). Demas abandoned him. 
And to this very day his inspired 
epistles, by means of which he still 
speaks, and .which are the only source 
of the truth for this economy of God's 
grac.e, are. u,nheeded, neglected .. aban
doned, forsaken. 
15 Have as a liquida(ion, FROM-HA\'E. 

is a special term used in the. ·papyri 
for receiving in full for any debt or 
obligation. The noun means a re
ceipt in full. Thus the Lord, in tl<e 
sixth of Matthew, said concerning 
those whose deeds were done before 
men, that "they have their wages 
in full"-there is no more due them 
from God. 

· have him as an eonian liquidation, 
16 no longer as a slave, but more 

than a ·slave, a brother beloved, 
especially to me, yet how much 
ra thcr to you, both in the flesh 

17 an<l ~n the Lor~! If, then, you 
have me for a mate, take him to 

18 yourself as me. Now if .in anv
thing he injures you, or is ow ir;g 
aught; be charging this to my ac-

19 count. I, Paul (I write with my 
own liand), I will refund it. (Not 
that I may tell you that you are 

1!0 owing me your8elf' also ! ) ye a, 
brother, .may I be "profiting" 
from you in the Lor<l ! Soothe my 
compassions in Christ! 

21 Being confident of your obe
dience, I write to you, seeing that 
I perceive that you will do CYen 

22 more than I say.· Now also. at the 
same time, make a lodging rrad~
for me, for I am expecting that. 
through your prayers, I will be 
graciously granted to you. 

. 23 Epaphras, my fellow captive in 
24 Christ Jesus, Mark, Aristarchus. 

25 

Demas, Luke, my fellow workers, 
are greeting you. 

The grace of our Lord .Jesus 
Christ be with your spirit! .-1111c11! 
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THE CIRCUMCISION EPISTLES 

AT the notable conference In Jerusa
lem when Paul submitted hie evangel 
to those of repute, they submitted noth· 
Ing to him, but perceived that he had 
been entrusted with the evangel of the 
Uncircumcialon as Peter had been 
with that of the Circumcision (Ga. 2 
•·•). James, Cephas and John gave 
him the right hand of fellowship. He 
was to be for the nations, they for the 
Circumcision. The decision of this 
conference is reflected in the epistles 
written by those who were present. 
The epistles written by James, Peter, 
John, and Jude, the brother of Jamee, 
form the greater part of the following 
collection, hence we term them 

THE Cmeu~1<·rnrn:-1 Er1sTLF.S 

Nothing will contribute more to the 
understanding of these writings than 
the clear cut apprehension that, in 
every detail, they differ from Paul's . 
epistles, and do not apply at all to the 
present interval of God's gracious deal
ings with the nations, during Israel's 
temporary defection. Not a single 
truth is discussed in these writings 
which cannot be duplicated on a high
er plane in the writings for the Un
circumcision. 

The vital difference is this: In these 
epistles all blessing comes to or 
through faithful Israel: in the present 
economy of grace all blessing over
flows notwithstanding that Israel's 
apostasy choked the channel of bless
ing. We are blessed in spite of Is· 
rael's failure. They will be blessed, 
and the nations will be blessed 
through them, in the coming day to 
which these epistles apply, on the 
ground of their return to God. 

The final sphere of blessing in 
Paul's epistles was transferred to 
heaven (Eph.ls). No such note is 
struck in the Circumcision epistles. 
They are all concerned with Israel on 
the earth, not with an election from 
the nations having a celestial destiny. 
They are all based on a physical rela
tionship to Messiah, and lay great 
stress on His flesh, while Paul came to 
the point where he eliminated this 
from his ministry entirely (2 Co.5t•). 

They deal with Christ as He was on 
earth and as He will return to earth. 
Paul commences at His ascension and 
reveals a prior return of Christ, not to 

the earth, but to the air, to call Hie 
saints to Him there. 

As Paul's name Implies, he deals 
with an Interval, a parenthesis in God's 
program. Hence we should read from 
the book of Acts right on to Hebrews 
and through to Jude (omitting Paul's 
parenthetic epistles) to get the true 
connection between the proclamation 
of the kingdom In the book of Acts, 
and the epistles dealing with the tem
porary consequences of Its rejection. 

Paul's ministries changed with fresh 
revelations, so that hie career in the 
book of Acts ls only premonitory to 
his written revelation. especially that 
given at Its close. Not so with the 
other apostles. Nothing new is re
vealed in their epistles; they are but 
the modification of their former min· 
istry due to the conditions consequent 
on the temporary rejection of the king
dom. 

The perplexities of those Pentecos
tal believers who remained faithful to 
the end are answered In Hebrews. 
The dimculties of those who will suf· 
fer when the kingdom is once more on 
the divine program are met by Peter, 
who enters the kingdom through suf
fering and death. The course of those 
who will be guided through the time 
of trouble and enter the time of bless
ing alive is prefigured and provided for 
by John (See Jn.211s.n). James deals 
especially with the rebellious and the 
rich. 

None of these writings can be "ap
plied" to the saints today without in
calculable confusion and loss. As it is 
of more present importance to distin· 
guish this line of truth from our own 
than to fully understand its message 
for the Circumcision. special atten· 
tion will be given to its contrast with 
the grace which is ours in Christ 
Jesus. 

These epistles do not treat of such 
themes as the body of Christ, the 
church as a spiritual organism. the 
believers' identification with Christ 
before God, crucifixion with Christ. 
exemption from law, righteousness by 
faith, the conciliation, and the heav
enly destiny. Failure or refusal to 
discern that Paul brought a distinct 
revelation accounts for the prevailing 
confusion as to what the gospel really 
is. 



'rHE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 

Hi.:mn:wH resumes the subject of the 
book of Acts. Paul's epistles are a 
parenthesis in God's administrations. 
In Acts the kingdom is proclaimed, and 
rejected by the nation of Israel as a 
whole. Yet there was a remnant who 
believed. Of these the Hellenists fol
lowed the revelations given to Paul 
and found a new and a celestial des
tiny. But the Hebrews, associated with 
the twelve apostles and James, whose 
destiny is the kingdom as promised by 
the prophets, are left in a distressing 
situation due to the national defection 
of Israel. What Is to become of them 
during the time that the nation stum
bles? The kingdom cannot come until 
after the fulness of the nations has 
come in. That could hardly be during 
their lifetime. The book of Hebrews 
deals with the problem of these Pente
costal believers and takes them back 
to the same position as was occupied 
by the patriarchs and prophets of old, 
as explained in the eleventh chapter. 
They died in faith, not having received 
the promises. 

An Important distinction between 
Hebrews and Hellenists will help in 
understanding this epistle. Both were 
Jews, of the stock of Israel as to the 
flesh. Both are brought before us in 
the sixth of Acts, where the widows of 
the Hellenists were distinguished 
from the widows of the Hebrews. Both 
spoke Greek. But the culture and 
training of the Hebrews wns essential
ly Eastern and according to the tradi
tions of their ancestors. The Hellen
ists, who were composed mostly of 

those who had lived In foreign lands, 
were Greek in culture and customs. 
So distinct were they that they had 
special synagogues in Jerusalem. The 
Hebrews were strong for ritual and 
the religion of their fathers. They are 
the special subject of this epistle, as is 
manifest from the opening strain. 

As the faith of the Pentecostal be
lievers rested on signs and wonders 
and miracles in anticipation of the 
powers of the kingdom, some fell away 
when these manifestations ceased and 
the promised kingdom failed to appear. 
Their apostasy is dealt with in the 
sixth and tenth chapters-passages 
which can have no application in the 
present administration of grace, but 
which have hung as a cloud over the 
heads of those who imagine them
selves in a similar position. Saints in 
Israel were conditionally pardoned. Its 
continuance depended upon their· ex
tension of this pardon to the other 
nations, as in the parable of the ten 
thousand talent debtor. The pardon 
could be and was withdrawn. It is not 
in force now. We have the infinitely 
higher favor of justification. 

Hebrews is the antitype of the wil
derness journey of Israel from Egypt 
to the promised land. It brings Christ 
before us as the true Mediator, greater 
than Moses, the true Saviour, greater 
than Joshua, the true Chief Priest, 
greater than Aaron. It holds forth 
better promises concerning the land 
and the kingdom. Its type is the tab
ernacle and its ministry, before 
Israel entered the land. 
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CHAPTER 1 TO THE HEBREWS 0001 

BY many portions and many 
modes, of old, speaking to the fa
tlwrs in the prophets, God, in the 
last of these days, speaks to us in a 
Son, Whom He appoints enjoycr 
of the allotment of the universe, 
through Whom, also, He makes the 
eons; Who, being the Effulgence of 
His glory and Emblem of His as
sumption, as well as carrying on 
the universe by His powerful dee
laratiou, making a cleansing of sins, 
is sratNl at the right hand of the 
l\fajestr in the heights; becoming 
so much better than messengers as 
!fr has enjoyed the allotment of a 
more excellent name than they. 

l<-,or whrn said He to any of the 
mrssengrrs, 
"Thon art My Son 

Today have I begotten Thee"? 
Anrl again, 
"I shall be to Him for a Fa tht!'!" 
And He shall be to Me for a Son"? 

Now, whenever He may again 
he lra1li11g the l<'irstborn into the 
inhahitrd Parth, He is saying, 
"And let all the messengers of God 

worship Him." 
And, indeed, to the messengers 

He is saying, 
"Who is making His messengers 

bias ts, 
And His ministers a fl.a me of ft re." 

Yrt to the Son: 
"Thy throne, O God, Is for the eon 

of the eon, 
And a seep ter of rectitude is the 

scepter of Thy kingdom. 
Thou lovest righteousness and 

ha test lnjus Uce, 
Therefore God, Thy God, anoints 

Thee with the oil of exultation 
beyond Thy partners." 

10 And 
"Tl1ou., Lord, in accord with sov er

elgnties, dost found the earth, 
And the heavens are the works of 

Thy hands. 
11 They shall be destroyed, yet Thou 

art continuing, 
And they all shall age as a cloak, 

• Though the tltle, "Hebrews" is not 
inspired, the opening strain shows that 
this epistle Is addressed to Israelites 
"whose are the fathers" (Ro. 9•), and 
who alone had the oracles of God. No 
author is given. This Is an inspired 
omission. It is a grave mistake to 
seek to supply one. It is fatal to put 
Paul's name here, for his ministries 
are distinct from and above all that 
this epistle has for the Hebrews. 
2 The Son is the Speaker to Whom 
the Hebrews are directed. His glories, 
as they relate to the kingdom and their 
blessing, is .the great theme of the 
epistle. Beginning with a brilliant 
cluster, showing His relationship to 
God, He is given a place superior to 
angels, and to all the great figures in 
Hebrew history. 
2 "Tenant" seems the nearest word 
in English for one who has the posses
sion and enjoyment of a thing, yet is 
not the owner. But it should also in
clude the distribution by lot. So we 
have used the phrase "enjoyer of the 
allotment". The whole universe was 
created for the Son (Col.l•o). He is 
Elohim, the God of Space. He is Jeho
vah, the God of Time, for He also 
made the eons. Thus the Hebrews 
are informed that the Son is the God 
of their ancient oracles. 
s We speak of seeing the sun, but it 
is hid behind its brilliant beams. So 
the Son is the Effulgence of the invis· 
ible God. The shekinah glory, which 
filled the temple, was a token of His 
presence. God condescends to assume 
certain characters In relation to His 
creatures in order to reveal Himself 
to them. Even as Father, He cannot be 
known except through the Son (Jn. 14 
0,10). It is only through His Emblem 
that God reveals Himself. Not only 
the creation, but ~he operation of the 
universe is In His hands. The en· 
trance and presence of sin in the uni
verse is all accounted for by one word 
-He has made a cleansing of sins. It 
is evident that, in His grand concerns, 
sins are considered only as a tempo
rary stain on His escutcheon, already 
disposed of In truth, as they will be 
eventually In fact. The right hand of 
the divine Majesty is the true place of 
the One Who wields all ,the power of 
God, and Who, for creatures such as 
we, is the only One in Whom we can 
apprehend and approach the Deity. 
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• The term "messengers", often ren
dered "angels", does not denote nature 
but office. They may be men. Many in 
the Hebrew Scriptures, as well as John 
the Baptist (Mt.1ou), his disciples 
(Lu.72<). the Lord's disciples (Lu.9G2) 
are called by this appellation. Applied 
to celestial beings it denotes those who 
are God's couriers, who have the pow
er of moving about freely in the uni
verse, and thus perform the duties of 
messengers. Our Lord Himself is 
God's Chief Messenger (1 Thes.410). 
The Hebrew oracles bad come through 
messengers. The law was prescribed 
thus (GaJ.310). Now all further revela
tions will fiow through .the only begot
ten Son. 
s God has had many "sons". When 
earth's corner stone was laid, all the 
sons of God shouted for joy (Job 387). 
Adam was a son of God (Lu.33B). The 
sixth of Genesis speaks of the sons of 
God. Hosea foretells the time when 
all Israel shall be called the sons of 
God (Hos.110). So that the particular 
point in this passage is the introduc
tion of His Son, not by creation, but 
by begettal. He is His only begotten 
Son (Ps.2 (1)7; Mt.123; Lul32,33; Jn.ll4). 
As such He is infinitely better fitted to 
communicate the heart of God to man. 

This, in its first application, was 
said of Solomon (2 Sam.7l4) the type 
of David's greater Son. 
G See Ps.97• and Deut.32<3. 
1 The messengers are like the forces 
of nature, mere instruments to carry 
out His will (Ps.1044). 
s As Christ, He reigns over the next 
eon, including the thousand years. Af
ter that, In the new earth, He reigns 
as Son. This is called "the eon of the 
eon", because it is the fruit of His 
reign during the preceding eon. When 
the Son has reigned, to such purpose 
that there is no further need of His 
rule, He abdicates, turning over the 
kingdom to God the Father (1 Co.152s; 
see also Ps.45•,7). 
10 The Greek word here used means 
"beginning" in the singular, referring 
to time. But in the plural, as here, it 
often denotes sovereignties (Eph.310; 
Col.11 6; Tit.31 ). These were associated 
with Him in the foundation of the 
earth, much as the saints in Israel will 
be in the administration of the king
dom. It corresponds to "hands" in the 
parallelism. 

12 And, as if clothing, Thou wilt be 
rolling them up as a cloak, 

And they shall be changed. 
Yet Thou art the same, 
And Thy years will not be default

ing." 

1a Now when has He declared to 
any of the messengers 
"Be·sitting at My right hand till I 

should be placing Thy enemies 
for a footstool for Thy feet"? 

14 Are they not all ministering spirits 
commissioned for service because of 
those who are about to be enjoying 
the allotment of salvation 1 

2 Therefore we ought more exceed
ingly to be heeding what is being 
heard, lest at any time we may be 

2 drifting by. For if the word spok
en through messengers came to be 
confirmed, and every transgression 
and disobedience obtained a fair re
ward, how shall U'e be escaping 
when neglecting a prodigious salv a
tion, which, obtaining a beginning 
through the speaking of the Lor d, 
was confirmed to us by those who 

4 hear Him, God corroborating, both 
by signs and miracles and various 
powers, and partings of holy spirit, 
according to His will 1 

For not to messengers does He 
subject the future inhabited earth 
concerning which we are speaking. 
Yet someone somewhere certifies, 
saying, 
"What is man, that Thou art mind

ful of him? 
Or a son of man, that Thou art 

visiting him? 
Thou makest him some whit in

ferior to the messengers, 
Thou wreathest him with glory 

and honor. 
And dost place him over the 

works of Thy hands. 
Thou dost subject all underneath 

his feet." 

For in the subjection of all to 
him, He left nothing unsubjected 
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to him. Yet now we are not as yet 
9 seeing all subjected to him. Yet 

we are observing Jesus, having 
hPPn made some whit inferior to 
messengers (because of the suffering 
of dPath, wrPatlwd with glory and 
honor), so that He should, by the 
grncl' of God, he tasting death for 

10 the sake of all. For it behooved 
lli 111, hi>ca 11 se of Whom all is, and 
through Whom all is, in leading 
many sons into glory, to perfect 
thl' Jnaugurator of their salvation 

11 through sufferings. For both He 
Who is hallowing and those who 
arP bring hallowed are all of One, 
for whieh cause He is not ashamed 

12 to be calling them brethren, saying, 
"I shall be reporting Thy name to 

My brethren, 
In the mid st of the ecclesia shall 

I Ile singing hymns to Thee." 
13 And again, 

"I shall have confidence in Hi m." 

And again. 
"Lo! I and the little children whom 

God gives Me!" 
H Siner, thPn, the little children 

hnn~ participated in blood and 
flesh, TI c, too, was very nigh in par
taking of the same, that, through 
dr ath, He should be abolishing him 
who has the control of death, that 

15 is, the Slanderer, and should be 
clearing those whoever, in fear of 
dPath, were through their rntirr life 

16 liable to slavery. For assuredly it 
is not taking hold of messengers, 
hut it is taking hold of the seed of 

11 Abraham. Whence He must in all 
things br made Ii ke the brethren, 
that Ile should be becoming a mer
ciful 1mcl faithful Chirf Priest in 
tlrnt which is toward God, to make 

18 propitiation for the sins of the 
people. J<'or in that H c has suf
frrP<l, hPing triPd, He is able to 
lwl p those who nre being tried. 

la David's Son and David's Lord will 
like him, subdue all His enemies 
(1 Chron.221•;Ps.1101). It Is the very 
essence of His glory that this Is only 
"till". When the last enemy has been 
abolished, the Son subordinates Him
self. All enmity being banished, His 
sovereignty ceases. 
u Nothing Is said here of the great 
part which angels play In judgment, 
for judgment, in its last analysis, is 
but a prelude to salvation. Paul says 
nothing of angelic ministry now, be
cause our nearness to God precludes 
the necessity of any Intermediaries. 
The higher the revelation, the nearer 
we approach the consummation, the 
more Intimate is the creatures' fellow
ship with God and the less need there 
is of any link 'lntil finally all these 
vanish when God becomes All in all. 
1-• Here the teaching of Hebrews Is 
definitely linked to that of the Lord in 
the gospels and those who heard him, 
in the Acts. Paul's ministries are 
thus carefully excluded. The fact that 
these ministries had failed to even· 
tuate in the kingdom, is the ground for 
this exhortation, for, doubtless many 
paid no further heed to the promises, 
now that they seem to have failed of 
fruition. That the kingdom is in view 
is shown in the next paragraph. A 
study of the contexts of the above 
quotations reveals the fact that they 
all deal with "the future inhabited 
earth whereof we speak". 
" Nowhere are messengers or angels 
accorded a place of rule. In the fu· 
ture, In the heavens, we shall judge 
them. On the earth the Circumcision 
saints will have dominion. Even now 
the sovereignties and authorities in 
the heavens are distinguished from the 
messengers (Un.5•-12). 
o Man's inferiority to angels Is only 
temporary. In the resurrection they 
will no longer be greater In strength 
and power (2 Pe.211). Even in the 
heavens the saints of this economy 
will be above them. This Is only hint
ed In Hebrews. 'the immerliate "all" 
refers only to the earth (Ps.8). 
• The resurrection and exaltation of 
the suffering Saviour is the promise 
and pledge that He will elevate all 
who are His during the eons into the 
place of dominion over the universe. 
Only the One Who has been lowest 
can claim the place supreme. 
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• The words "by the grace of God" 
may, originally, have been "apart from 
God". This reading is supported by 
several early fathers and versions, as 
well as by the context. 
11 The destruction of the earth and 
the heavens Is but a crisis in their 
change ("), for they are not to be 
made non-existent, but created anew. 
All things are in a state of llux until 
the consummation. Only the Son re
mains the same, and through Him all 
else attains permanence and perfec
tion. 

It is not easy, in English, to dis
tinguish between the celestial calling, 
here referred to, and the "calling 
above" (Phii.3") of Paul's latest rev
elation. That which is celestial as to 
location is often spoken of in Ephe
sians, as our blessing among the ce
lestials (J3), His seat 020), our seat 
(2«), the sovereignties and authorities 
(3'"), our wrestling (612). This is in 
the dative case, which gives us the 
place in which anything is found. It 
occurs once in Hebrews 0222). The 
geni live denotes source or character. 
The shadow of the divine service of 
the celestials (Heb.85) was on earth. 
So the city sought by the faithful 
(Heb.1110) will descend to earth (Un. 
2110), and the celestial calling is from 
the ascended Christ, not to heaven, but 
from heaven. We are called to heav
en, the Hebrews are addressed from 
heaven. They have no part in the call
ing above. Their blessings, though 
celestial in character, are on earth. 

Our calling is gracious (Ro.1120), for 
God's glory (1 Co.120), fraught with the 
highest expectations (Eph.lIS). not in 
accord with our acts, but in accord 
with His own purpose and the grace 
which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before eonian times (2 Tim.1•), but 
this calling is conditional (3"-") as in 
Peter, who exhorts his readers to con
firm their calling through ideal acts 
(2 Pet.110). 

The spiritual in Israel are God's 
house (1 Pet.25). Just as, at the exo
dus, Moses was over the nation, so 
now, God's Son is their Mediator. 
And as :\loses combined the office of 
apostle with that of priest, so Chri~t 
is commissioned by God to the people 
and stands before God for the people. 

The Pentecostal period is the anti-

3 Whence, noly brethren, partak
ers of a celestial calling, consider 
the Apostle and Chief Priest of our 
avowal, Jesus, \Vho is faithful to 
Him Who makes Him, as l\Ioses also 
was in His whole house. For this 
One is worthy of more glory than 
l\Ioses hy as much as He "Who con
structs it has more honor than the 

4 house. For even· house is beinu 
constructed bY s~me one vet H~ 
Who constructs all is G~d: And 
l\Ioses, indeed. was faithful in His 
whole house as an attendant. for 
a testimony of that which shou Id 
be spoken. Yet Christ, as a Son 
over His house-whose house 1ce 
are, that is, if we should be retain
ing the boldness and glorying of 
the expectation confirmed unto the 
consummation. 

7 "Wherefore. according as the holy 
spirit is saying. 

"Today, if you should be hearing 
His voice, 

You should not be hardening your 
hearts 

As in the embitterment of the dav 
of trial in the wilderness, -

Where your fathers try Me in the 
testing 

And were acquainted with My acts 
forty years. 

10 Wherefore I am disgusted with 
this generation, and said. 

'Ever are they straying in heart: 
Yet they know not My ways,' 

11 As I swear in My indignation, 
'If they shall be entering into My 

stopping-!' " 

12 Bew a re, brethren. lest at some 
time there shall be in am- of YOU a 
wicked heart of unbelief. in 'with-

13 drawing from the liYing God. But 
be entreating yourselves. day b~
day, until what is ralled "today·'. 
IPst any of YOU ma,- llt' hardL'ned 

H bY the· sedu~tion of. sin. For we 
h~ve become partners of Christ. 
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thnt is, if we should be retaining 
the beginning of the assumption 
confirmed unto the consummation, 

15 while it is being said 
"'Today', if you should be hearing 

His voice, 
You should not be hardening your 

hearts 
As in the embitterment." 

16 Por some, hearing, embitter 
Ilim; but not all who come out of 

17 Egypt through Moses. Now with 
whom is He disgusted forty years? 
Was it not those who sin, whose 
carcases fall in the wilderness V 

is Now to whom does He swear, not to 
be entering into His stopping, if 
not to those who arc stub born 1 

19 And we are observing that they 
could not enter because of unbelief. 

4 \'Ve may fc ar then, lest, when a 
promise is being left of entering in
to His stop ping, some one of you 
may be seeming to have been defi-

2 cient. For we also have been evan
geliiw<l, even as they. But the 
word heard does not benefit them, 
not having been blended with faith 
in those who hear. 'l'hen we who 
believe arc entering into the stop
ping, according as He has declared, 
"As I swear In 'My Indignation, 
'If they shall be entering into My 

stopping--!'" 

although the works occur from the 
4 disruption of the world. For He 

has declared somewhere concern
ing the seventh thus: ''And God 
stops on the seventh day from all 

6 Iii s works." And in this again, 
"If they shall be en terlng Into My 

stopping-!" 

Since, then, it is left for some to 
be entering into it, and those to 
whom the evangel was formerly 
preached did not enter because of 
stubbornness, He is again specify-

type of the wilderness experiences. 
As Israel wandered forty years in the 
desert, so now they wander a like per
iod In the wastes of unbelief. The 
kingdom does not come. 
,. The Hebrew of Ps.95T-11 reads "as 
at Merlbah" and "the day of Massah", 
and the passage refers to the twen
tieth of Numbers. The quotation sub
stitutes their meanings. Meribah is 
"contention," or "bitterness," Massah 
is "trial." Thus he brings before us 
the two great occasions which exhib
ited the unbelief of the people. They 
followed the report of the ten spies, 
and refused to go into the land (Nu. 
13, 14). Jehovah proposed to wipe 
them out and make a greater nation of 
Moses. nut He relented, yet doomed 
them all, but Caleb and Joshua, to 
die in the wilderness. At Meribah or 
Massah the people had no water and 
they murmured against Moses and Je
hovah (Ex.171_;; Nu.201-13). All those 
in the wilderness had been redeemed 
out of Egypt, yet they failed to enter 
the land because of unbelief. The 
Pentecostal believers who are ad
dressed here find themselves in pre
cisely the same predicament. The 
Lord had come, offering the kingdom, 
but they had refused to enter in. Now 
again the kingdom had been pro· 
claimed, and now those who had been 
redeemed murmur because the king
dom is not set up. This epistle Is 
meant for those at Meribah. 

This quotation is the keynote of the 
warnings of this epistle. Despite 
them the bulk of the nation drew back, 
and we witness its wanderings to this 
day. Abraham was not an Israelite, 
nor a Jew, but his descendants who 
Imitated his faith in obedience to the 
exhortations of this epistle are He
brews Indeed. 
s That the entrance into the land 
was only a typical suggestion of the 
reality is evident when the psalmist 
speaks of a future entrance. The word 
·"rest" is not a correct rendering of 
the Hebrew "sabbath" or the Greek 
word here used. God was not tired 
when He first instituted the sabbath 
(Gen.22). He stopped, not rested. So 
the unbeliever ls not asked to rest 
from his works, to gather strength to 
resume them, but to stop because God 
has finished His work. 
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e Joshua (in Greek the same as Je
sus) signifies Jehovah the Saviour. He 
brought them into the land. Hence, 
while Moses and Aaron are discussed 
at length, their ministry being In the 
wilderness, Joshua is barely men
tioned. This shows how consistently 
this epistle clings to the wilderness 
experiences of Israel. It Is not con
cerned with the entrance into the 
promises. 
o The sabbatism which remains for 
Israel Is the millennial kingdom. 
Those who, like Caleb and Joshua, spy 
out the land, and have confidence that 
God will fulfil His promise, enjoy the 
sabbatism by faith. All the rest are 
strewn along the wilderness. 
12 The soul has to do with the physi
cal senses. It is usually confused 
with the spirit. The nation in the 
wilderness was soulish. They sighed 
for the flesh pots of Egypt. They were 
sensual. So too with the people in 
our Lord's day, who responded to the 
loaves and fishes, but could not digest 
His words. And this is the danger 
with these Hebrew believers. They 
sighed for the physical blessings of 
the kingdom. But when the signs 
which accompanied its proclamation 
in the Pentecostal era withdrew, they 
fell away. Only the word of God is 
able to judge whether an action is 
spiritual or soulish. 
13 "Him to Whom we are account
able" is an impressive and suggestive 
description of God whose Word makes 
apparent every thought of the heart. 
,. Priesthood is a standing symbol of 
distance and alienation. There was 
no priest in Eden. There is no temple 
in the new creation (Un.2122). In the 
present economy of grace each one has 
unhindered access, by one spirit, to 
the Father (Eph.21e). The Aaronic 
priesthood arose out of Moses' inabil
ity to perform all the functions of a 
mediator. As Christ has no sucl1 cli3-
abilities He exercises all tha duties 
pertaining to mediatorship, and thu3 
becomes a Priest of a clifferent orcler. 
From the time when no priest was 
needed, through Melchise1lec, who was 
both priest and king, down to Aaron 
was a descent. The ascent is through 
Christ, Who is both Priest ancl King, 
to the last eon, when priesthoo1! van
ishes in reconciliation. 

ing a certain day, "Today"-say
ing in David after so much timP, 
according as has been declared be
fore, 
"Today, If you should be hearing 

His voice, 
You should not be hardening your 

hearts." 

For if Joshua causes them to stop, 
He would not have spoken concern
ing another after these days. 

9 Consequently a sabbatism is left 
10 for the people of God. For he who 

is entering into His stopping, he, 
too, stops from his works even as 
God from His own. 

11 We should be endeavoring. then, 
to be entering into that stop ping, 
lest some should be falling into the 

12 same example of stubbornness. For 
the word of God is living and ac
tive, and keener than any two
edged sword, and penetrating up to 
the parting of soul and spirit, as 
well as the articulations and mar
row, and is a judge of the senti
ments and thoughts of the heart. 

13 And there is not a errature which 
is not apparent before it. No"· a 11 
is naked and bared to the ews of 
Him to Whom we are aecou~ table. 

14 Having, then, a great Chief 
Priest, Who has come through the 
heavens, Jesus, the Son of God. wr 
may be holding to the avowal. 

15 For we have not a Chief Priest not 
able to sympathize with our infirm
ities, but One Who has been tried 
in all respects alike, apart from 

16 sin. With boldness, then, we may 
be approaching the throne of g-race, 
that we may be obtaining mercy 
and finding grace for opportune 
help. 

5 For every chief priest obtained 
from among men is constituted for 
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men in that which is toward God, 
that he ma~· be offering oblations 
as WPII as sacrifices for sins, able to 
he moderate with the ignorant and 
straying, since 7r e, too, is encom-

3 passed with infirmity, and because 
of it, he must, as for the people, 
thus for him$l'lf also, be offering 
concerning sins. 

And no one is getting the honor 
himself, hut on being called by 
God, according as even Aaron, also. 
Thus Christ also does not glorify 
Himself by bt>coming a chief priest, 
but He Who speaks to Him, 

"Tl101t art My Son 
Today have I begotten Thee"! 

according as, also, in a different 
place He is saying, 

"Thou art a priest for the eon 
According to the order of Melchls

edec." 

Who, in the days of His flesh, 
offering petitions and supplications 
with strong clamor and tears to the 
One Who is able to save Him out of 
drath. was hearkened to also for 
His piety. And even He, being a 
Son, learned obedience from that 
which He snfferrd. And, being per
fre ted, Ile lweame the cause of eo
nian salvation to all who are obey-

1o in!.! Him, I wing accosted by God "a 
ChiPf Priest according to the order 

11 of l\Ielchi sedcc," concerning which 
thPrP are matters, many and ab
strusr, for us to say, since you have 
lwromc dull of hearing. 

12 For even when, because of the 
tinw, ~·ou onght to be teachers, yon 
haYr nrrd again of one to teach you 
what are the rudimentary elements 
of the oracles of God, and you have 
eonw to have need of milk, and not 

13 of sol id nurture. For every one 

1 The chler priest in Israel was able 
to sympathize with the human frail
ties of the people because he himself 
had the same, and sinned, like the 
rest. But Christ's sufferings, unspeak
ably more trying than any priest's, 
never led Him into sin. The priest 
could offer a sacrifice for himself. 
Christ could not, for He was the Sac
rifice, which must be without blemish. 
Yet, though Ho had no sin and did no 
sin, His close contact with sin and its 
sufferings enables Him to enter into 
perfect sympathy with those thus 
placed. 

• The honors or the priesthood have 
been coveted or usurped only at awful 
cost. Korah, Dathan and Abiram 
claimed the priesthood and were swal
lowed 11p by the earth (Nu.16). The 
censers of those with them were made 
into broad plates to cover the altar 
as a memorial that no stranger. not 
of the seed of Aaron, may come near 
to offer incense before the Lord (Nu. 
16•o). King Uzziah also transgressed 
against the Lord his God, and went 
into the temple of the Lord to burn 
incense upon the altar of incense. In 
consequence, the leprosy rose up in 
his forehead before the priests, and he 
was thrust out. and was a leper to the 
day of his death (2 Chron.261G.01). 
Hence it would appear a most serious 
matter for anyone outside the line of 
Aaron to set himself up as a priest. 
Only one called by God dare aspire 
to the honor. It is necessary, there
fore that Christ Himself, Who was not 
of the tribe of Lev'i, much less a son 
of Aaron, should have a df'finite call. 
Not by personal ambition. hut by the 
call of God which inYolvecl such suf
fering as Is most repugnant to flesh 
and blood, did Christ obtain His 
priesthood. God did save Him out of 
death, but not from the "cup". 

11 The Jews wPre blind to the failures 
and disabilities connected with the 
Aaronic priesthood, hence could not 
appreciate the necessity of a new or
der for the Messiah. This made the 
whole subject a difficult one to unfold 
to them. The principal lessons ar<:> 
drawn from the inspired omissions in 
the record, which require a measure of 
spiritual apprehension which they did 
not possess. 
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' The six rudiments which form the 
foundation which the Hebrews are ex
horted to leave for more mature teach
ing are closely connected with the 
proclamation of the kingdom, and are 
nol the substructure of present truth. 
Itepen tance and baptism are the keys 
to the kingdom, ancl are not for the 
hocly of Christ. Peter, at Pentecost, 
proclaims repentance and baptism to 
the Jews-perhaps to some who later 
received this epistle. Faith is the ba
sis on which the present administra
tion of grace is built. The Jews 
were zealous religionists. Their rit
ual was the dead works of which they 
repenlecl when they turned to Messiah. 

"Faith on God" is probably the 
equivalent of our "belief in God", that 
is believing that He is, rather than 
what He has said. Delieving God, as 
in Abraham's case, leads to justifica
tion, a grace entirely absent from this 
list. 

Paul did not put baptism in the 
foundation of his evangel. He insisted 
that Christ had not sent him to bap
tize, but to evangelize (1 Co.111). Now 
there is only one baptism-that in 
spirit, which unites us into one body 
(Eph.4"). In the kingdom proclama
tion, however, baptism in water was 
essential. 

The imposition of hands for the con
veyance of spiritual benefits especially 
through the apostles is also a charac
teristic of the kingdom economy. 

There seems to he no reference here 
to the "resurrection from among the 
dead", but rather to resurrection in 
general, apart from which the kingdom 
cannot be set up. At that time will 
the saints in Israel awake ancl pos
sess the kingdom promised to them in 
the prophets. 

Eonian judgment characterizes the 
inception ancl progress of Messiah's 
reign. It begins with the severest 
judgments this earth has known. 

These are the six foundation stones 
·cast clown by those who fell away 
among the Hebrews. They should 
have left them for maturity. Instead, 
they forsake them for apostasy. In
stead of going back to Judaism, they 
would crucify again for themselves 
the Son of Goel. 
• This description applies only to 
those who participated in the Pente-

who is partaking of milk is untried 
in the word of righteousness, for he 

14 is a minor. Now solid nurture is 
for the mature, who, because of 
habit, have faculties exercised to 
discriminate between the ideal and 
the evil. 

6 Wherefore, leaving the rudi
ments of the word of Christ, we 
should be carried on to maturity, 
not disrupting again a founda
tion of repentance from dead 

2 works, and faith on God, of the 
teaching of haptizings, besides the 
imposition of hands as well as the 
resurrection of the dead, and 
eonian judgment. And this will 
we be doing, that is, if God should 
be permitting. 

For it is impossible for those 
who were once enlight encd, besides 
tasting the celestial gratuity, 
and becoming partakers of holy 
spirit, and tasting the ideal 
declaration of God, as well as the 

6 powers of the future eon, and are 
falling aside, to be renrwing thrm 
again to repentance while crucify
ing for themselves the Son of God 
again and holding Him up to in
famy. For land which is drinking 
the shower coming often upon it, 
and bringing forth herbage> fit for 
those because of whom it is farmed. 
is partaking of blessing from God. 
yet, bringing forth thorns and star 
thistles, it is disqualified, and near 
a curse, whose finish is burning. 

Now we are persuaded better 
things concerning you, beloved, and 
those which have salvation, even if 

10 we are speaking thus. For God is 
not unjust, to be forgetting ~-our 
work and the love which you dis
play for His name, when you srrve 

11 the saints, and are serving. Now 
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we are yearning for each of you to 
be displaying the same diligence 
toward the assurance of the expec-

12 tution until the consummation, that 
you should not be becomi11g dull. 
Now be imitators of those who 
through faith and patience are en
joying the promises of the allot
ment. 

13 For God, promising Abraham, 
since He had no one greater to 

14 swear by, swears by Himself, say
ing, "In sooth, if it is blessing, I 
shall be blrssing you, and multi
p lying, I shall be multiplying 

15 you!" And thus, being patient, he 
happrned on the promise. 

16 For men are swearing by a 
grratrr, and to them an oath for 
confirmation is an end of all con-

11 trMliction, in which God, intending 
more snperabundantly to exhibit to 
thr enjoyers of the allotmrnt of the 
promise the immutability of His 
counsel, intrrposes with an oath, 

18 that by two immutable matters, in 
which it is impossible for God to 
lir, wr may have a strong consola
tion who are fleeing for refuge to 
lay hold of the expeeta tion lying 

19 brfore us, which we have as an 
an eh or of the soul, both secure and 
confirmrd, and entering into the in-

2o tPrior beyond the curtain, where 
the Forerunner, Jpsus, entered for 
our sakes, becoming Chief Priest 
arcording to the order of Melchis
edrc for the eon. 

7 For this Melchisedec, king of Sa
lrm, prirst of God Most High, who 
mrrts with Abraham returning 
from the combat with the kings 
and hlesses him, to whom Abraham 
parts a tithe, also, from all, being 

costal blessings. They were enlight· 
ened, they tasted the celestial gratu
ity, they became partakers of holy 
spirit, and God's declaration, and they 
only experienced the powers of the 
kingdom eon, and many of them fell 
aside. These blessings were based on 
their repentance, or cbange of mind, 
which was induced largely by the mir
acles which they saw. When the king
dom failed to appear, and its powers 
vanished, their repentance went also. 
Hence the impossibility of renewing 
it, for the means which produced it 
were no longer in evidence. Such a 
course is not possible in a day of 
grace, such as we live in. In place of 
repentance and pardon, we have faith 
and justification, which know no fall
ing away, being entirely of grace, from 
first to last. 
11 Brotherly kindness manifested in 
the service of the saints is several 
times commended in this epistle (10 
B<,131), and will be rewarded in accord 
with the promise of Mt.lO•o-•2. 
12 "Through faith and patience" the 
promises may be enjoyed even by 
those who are actually strangers and 
expatriates on the earth. 
13 That all are not to apostatize· is 
evident from God's oath to Abraham. 
This truth is offered as an incentive 
to those who still remain faithful, to 
persevere to the consummation. It is 
only thus that the salvation of the 
Pentecostal saint was assured. The 
general fulfilment of God's oath to 
Abraham was beyond question, for 
God swore by the highest possible 
power to fulfil it, yet the special bless
ing of each one of his physical de
scendants depends, in some degree, 
not merely on their faith, but their 
faithfulness. This is the great dis
tinguishing feature, which sinks it far 
below the grace which is lavished on 
us, sinners of the nations. We do not 
need this anchor of the soul, hence it 
is extended only to those who belong 
to Abraham by ties of flesh. 
1 Melchisedec is notable chiefly for 
what Is not recorded of him. There 
is no reason to believe that he was, 
personally, the mystical and miracu
lous character which is his as a type 
of the priesthood of Christ. He doubt
less was a man like other men, for 
God had some among the nations who 
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had been brought to a close acquaint
ance with their Creator. 

The Melchisedec priesthood should 
be studied In its contrasts with the 
Aaronic priesthood. Its greatest dif
ference lies in the fact that it com
bines the office of king with that of 
priest. This is the ideal way. It was 
only because of the failure of Moses 
that Aaron was given a share in his 
mediatorial office. It is God's purpose 
that the nation of Israel shall be a 
kingdom of priests (Ex.190), a royal 
priesthood (1 Pet.2•). They will rule 
the nations for God and bring the 
nations' o!Ierings to God. So it be
hooves their Head to be both Priest 
and King. 

The other great point of dissimilar
ity lies in the matter of succession. 
•rhe continuance of the Aaronic priest
hood was made a matter of descent, 
and nothing was so vital to a priest as 
his genealogy. He must be able to 
tell his father and his mother and 
trace his lineage clear back to Aaron 
or he could not even be a priest. And 
he must provide for this succession 
by marrying within the priestly caste. 
In notable contrast to this we have 
no recorded genealogy of Melchisedec 
whatever, no mention of father or 
mother, and no succession, for his 
death is carefully excluded from the 
fleeting glimpse we get of him on the 
pages of inspiration. These omissions 
are intentional, for only thus can his 
priesthood picture the priesthood of 
Christ, Who does not require a geneal
ogy or a successor. 
2 The writer fixes our attention on 
the significance and sequence of these 
titles. Righteousness must underlie 
peace in Christ's priestly work as else
where (Ps.72"; g510; Isa.3214; 9•). So 
also justification is the ground of the 
infinitely greater favor of peace (Ro. 
51). 
a The Aaronic priesthood was a 
treadmill which never accomplished 
its object. The Melchisedec priest
hood of Christ lasts during the millen
nium, and accomplishes its purpose, 
for no priest is found necessary in the 
new creation (Un.2222), when God 
dwells with mankind (Un.21a). 
• As further evidence of the super
iority of the Melchisedec priesthood, 
our attention is directed to the tithe, 

first, indeed, translated "king of 
righteousness", yet thereupon king 
of Salem, also, which is ''king of 
Peace'', fa th er less, motherless 
without a genealogy, nor having ~ 
beginning of days or consummation 
of life, yet picturing the Son of 
God, is remaining a priest to a 
fin al ity. 

4 Now you are beholding how em-
inent this one is to whom the patri
arch Abraham gives even a ti the of 
the best of the booty. And, indeed, 
those of the sons of Levi who ob
tain the priestly office have direc
tions to take tithes from the people 
according to the law, that is, their 
brethren, though they have come 

6 out of the loins of Abraham. Yet he 
who is not in their genealogy has 
tithed Abraham, and has blessed 
him who has the promises. 

Now, beyond all contradiction 
the inferior is blessed h~- the better. 
And here, indeed, dying men are 
obtaining tithes, yet there one of 
whom it is testified that he is living. 

9 And, so to speak, through Abraham. 
even Levi, who is obtaining tithes, 

10 has been tithed, for he was st ii I in 
the loins of his father when l\Iel
chisedec meets with him. 

11 Indeed, then, if perfection were 
through the Levitical priesthood 
(for the people have been placed 
under law by it) what need is there 
still for a different priest to arise 
according to the order of l\Ielchis
edec, and not be accounted accord-

12 ing to the order of Aaron? For, 
the priesthood being transfer red, 
of necessity there is coming to be a 

l3 transference of law also. for He of 
Whom these things are said has 
partaken of a different tribe, from 
which no one has given heed to the 

14 altar. For it is taken for granted 
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that our r,ord has risen out of Ju
dah, to which tribe Moses speaks 

15 nothing concerning priests. And 
it is still more superabundantly 
sure, if a different priest is aris
ing according to the likeness of Mel-

16 chiscdec, Who has not come to be 
according to the law of a fleshly 
precept, but according to the power 

17 of an indissoluble life. For He is 
testifying that 
"Thou art a priest for the eon 

According to the order of Melchis
edec," 

18 For, indeed, there is coming to 
be a repudiation of the preceding 
precept, because it is weak and 

ID without hen efit, for the law per
frcts nothing, yet is the superin
duction of a better expectation, 
through whirh we are drawing near 
to God. 

2o And, inasmuch as it was not 
apart from the swearing of an oath 
(for they, indeed, are priests, hav
ing become so apart from the 

21 swearing of an oath, yet He with 
tlrn swraring of an oath by Him 
Who is saying to Him, 
"The Lorcl swears and will not re

gret it, 
'Thou art a priest for the eon 
According to the order of Melchis

eclec.' ") 
22 by so mu ch also has Jesus become 

the sponsor of a better covenant. 
23 And they, indeed, are more 

r than one]' having become priests 
brcause death prevents them from 

24 abiding, yet He, because He is re
maining for the eon, has an invio-

25 late priesthood. Whence, also, He 
is able to save to the uttermost 
those approaching God through 
Him, al ways being alive to plead 
for thrm. 

26 For such a Chief Priest became 
us, brnign, innocent, undefiled, sep
arated from sinners, and coming to 

which, in Israel, was the special por
tion of the Levites. Abraham, himself, 
the progenitor of the nation, actually 
paid tithes to this priest, and in him, 
the whole Levitical priesthood paid 
tithes to another and higher order. 
Nor Is this all, for Melchisedec blessed 
Abraham, and so bestowed his bene
diction on the Levitic succession. This 
alone shows that his order is distinct
ly superior to that of Aaron. 
11 It woulcl be very difficult for the 
Hebrews to acknowledge the failure 
of the Aaronic priesthood. Yet this is 
distinctly involved in the announce
ment of a priest after a different or
der. Had our Lorcl come of the fam
ily of Aaron, He would have been as
sociated with an order which began 
in failure and which will never effect 
the reconciliation between God and 
His creatures which priesthood is in
tended to bring about: Hence His gen
ealogy proclaims Him Israel's King, 
but He ignores all genealogies in His 
priestly place. Insteacl, He has the 
much higher honor of being qualified 
for office by the divine oath, including 
an assurance that, unlike the Aaronic 
priesthood, there will be no regrets 
for the failure and insufficiency of His 
ministry. 
2a If the Melchisedec priesthood 
should last forever (instead of for the 
eon) then it too, would come under 
the condemnation of never bringing 
anything to perfection or finality. 
Then there would be a temple and 
priesthood on the new earth; indeecl, 
it would continue beyond the consum
mation, and form an insurmountable 
barrier between God and some of His 
creatures. Priesthood is a sign of es
trangement; it vanishes when Goel is 
at peace with His people. Hence, 
though the Lord's life is indissoluble 
(710) and the priesthood inviolate 
(724), unbroken by death, it is always 
limited to one eon, beyond which 
there ·can be no priesthood, because 
there is no estrangement. 
2a The glories of this Chief Priest re
fer to His relation to God, to men, to 
the law. He is knit to God by loving 
elevation. He is innocent of any tinge 
of malice toward men, ancl He is unde
filed by a spot of moral defilement. 
He is separate from sinners because 
of His exaltation to His office. 
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21 The fact that the sacrificial system 
under the law demanded sacrifices for 
the sins of the priests as well as for 
the people, shows that it was a weak 
and imperfect and temporary expedi
en l. Add to this the fact that these 
sacrifices continued to be offered 
daily, and never brought any perma
nent relief, and we see clearly that it 
was never intended to <lo more than 
suggest the true Sacrifice, which the 
Son offered once, which needs no rep
etition. It is evident, therefore, that 
He could not have associated Himself 
with the Aaronic order without degrad
ing His great sacrifice. They served 
among the shadows of the heavenly 
tabernacle. He entered the true. 
1 The tabernacle and temple furni
ture did not include a seat. The high 
priest's work was never completed, 
hence, he never sat down in the holy 
places. In striking contrast, the Chief 
Priest of the new order has finished 
His work, and sits at the right hand 
of the Majesty in the heavens. 

The "sum" is that the sanctuary is 
heaven itself: the Chief Priest is the 
Son of God. His priestly work began 
after His ascension (v. 4). Aaronic 
priesthood was instituted at Sinai 
(Ex.24) after Israel had been re
deemed, for the purpose of maintain
ing the people in the blessedness of 
redemption. 
, The tabernacle and its service 
were patterned after a heavenly orig
inal. It was not an exact copy, how
ever, but an adumbration or shadow, 
merely giving the main outlines. The 
heavenly offerings seem to be mainly 
oblations or gifts, and probably had no 
sacrificial victims other than the 
great sacrifice of Christ. The earthly 
copy was given to teach the great les
sons of God's righteousness and holi
ness, and man's unfitness and distance 
from Him, as well as the way of ap
proach which is acceptable to Him 
until the true Sacrifice pours out His 
soul and makes an end of sins. 
o The heavenly tabernacle is not as
sociated with the covenant and prom
ises which came from Sinai along with 
the earthly model. Everything con
nected with the new Mediator is bet
ter. 'rhis is especially true of the 
new covenant which He will make 
when the kingdom commences. 

27 be higher than the heavens, ·who 
has no necessity day by day, ('VPn 
as the chief priests, to be offering 
up sacrifices first for their own sins, 
thereupon for those of the peoplP, 
for this He does once, when of-

28 fering up Himself. For the law is 
constituting men chief priests who 
have infirmity, yet the word sworn 
in the oath which is after the law. 
the Son, prrfected for the eon. 

8 Now this is the sum of what is be
ing said: we have such a Chief 
Priest, Who is seated at the right 
of the throne of the :Majesty in the 
heavens, a :\[inister of the holy 
places and of the true tabernacle. 
which the Lord pitches, and not 
man. 

For every chief priest is consti
tutrd to offer oblations as well as 
~acrificPs. ·whence it is nee essatT 
for This One also to have something 

4 "·hich He mav offer. Indeed. then. 
if He were 0;1 earth He would not 
even be a priest, there hring those 
who offer oblations according to th(' 
law. who are offering an examplr 
and shadow of the diYine srrvice of 
the celestials, according as l\Iosrs 
has been apprised when about to 
finish the tabernacle. "For be see
ing," He is ayerring. "that you 
shall be doing all in accord with the 
modrl shown you in the mountain.'' 

Yet now He has happened upon 
a more excellent ministn·. inasmuch 
as He is the Mediator, also. of a bet
ter covenant, "·hich has bC'en insti-

7 tut.eel on better promises. For if 
there were no complaint found 
with that first one. no place would 
havr hern sought for a second. For, 
complaining to thrm, Hr is saring, 
"'Lo! the days are coming', the Lord 

is saying, 
'And I shall be concluding with the 

house of Israel and with the 
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CHAPTERS 8-9 TO THE HEBREWS 

house of Judah a new covenant, 
Not In accord with the covenant 

which I make with their fathers 
In the day of My taking hold of 

their hand to be leading them 
out of the land of Egypt, 

Seeing that they do not remain in 
My covenant, 

And I neglect them', the Lord is 
saying, 

10 'Seeing that th Is is the cov
enant which I shall be covenant
ing with the house of Israel 
after those days,' the Lord is 
saying: 

'Imparting My' laws to their com
prehension, 

Even on their hearts shall I be 
inscribing them, 

And I shall be to them for a God, 
and they shall be to Me for a 
people. 

11 And b) no means should each be 
teaching his [fellow] citizen, 

And each his brother, saying, 
"Know the Lord!" 

Seeing that a 11 will be acquainted 
with Me, from their little to 
their great, 

12 Seeing that I shall be propitious 
to their injustices, 

And of their sins and their lawless
nesses may I under no circum
stances be still reminded'." 

13 In saying "new" He has made 
the formrr old. Now that which 
is- becoming old and decrepit is 
nrnr its disappearance. 

9 The former also, indeed then, 
had statutes of divine service, be
sides a holy system. For a taber
nacle is constructed, in the front 
of which is the lampstand as well 
as thr table and the showbread, 
which is termed the holy place. 

Now after the second curtain is 
the tabrrnaclc which is termed the 
hoh' of holies, having the golden 
crn~cr and the ark of the covenant 
eowrrd about everywhere with 
gold, in which was the goldrn 
urn having the manna, and Aaron's 
staff which germinates, and the 

e Few phrases are so unfortunately 
confusing as "the New Testament". 
The Greek word for "testament" and 
its Hebrew equivalent never carry the 
ordinary meaning of a will, or legal 
instrument for the disposal of prop
erty after death. They are close 
equivalents of our "covenant" or "con
tract". To speak of the Greek Scrip
tures as "the New Testament", and 
the Hebrew as "the Old Testament" 
is most misleading, because, as a 
matter of fact the new covenant is 
found in the "Old Testament". Jere
miah gives It in full (Jer.313•-H). It 
has never been in force yet, and "New 
Testament times" will not come until 
after the time of great affliction when 
Jehovah calls Israel and Judah back 
to Himself. In truth, the new cove
nant is not for the nations at all, 
though, of course, a large section of 
the "New Testament" is especially Ior 
the nations. 

The "old covenant" is not the He
brew scriptures, but the compact made 
with Israel at Mount Sinai. It was 
two-sided. The people proposer! to do 
their part and Jehovah engaged to do 
His. They promised to obey Him, but 
dismally failed to do so, consequently 
He could not fulfill His promises to 
bless them. 

The new covenant which He will 
make with them after they have been 
restored to their land, and have re
ceived their Messiah, is radically dif
ferent from the old. The people have 
no active part in it whatever. All 
depends on Jehovah. Hence it will not 
be a failure. The Jaw that was written 
on stones will be written on their 
hearts. Instead of demanding a pen
alty for every infraction, He will be 
propitious. Instead of recalling their 
sins and lawlessnesses, He will blot 
them out. Instead of an "atonement" 
or covering for sin made by the blood 
of he-goats and calves, the blood 
of Christ will put them completely 
away. At present we have the infinite
ly higher privilege of confidence in 
God Himself, not His promises or His 
covenants. The law is not inscribed 
on our hearts, but we were caused to 
die to the law through the body of 
Christ. We are not a regeneration 
but a new creation. 
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In the holy place of the tabernacle, 
just before the curtain which sep· 
arated it from the holy of holies, were 
two pieces of furniture, the table with 
the bread on the north, the lampstand 
on the south (Ex.26a•; 4022.2• ). These 
typified the great truths of commun· 
ion and testimony. No sunlight could 
enter the holy places. All light was 
supplied by the holy oil, which typi
fied the holy spirit, thus Indicating 
that all real knowledge of Goel must 
come, not through the light of nature, 
but through divine revelation. The 
bread is typical of Christ, the Bread 
which is God's delight and man's sus
tenance. Communion with God Is pos· 
sible only through Him. 

The holy place speaks of man's need 
in approaching God. The holy .of 
holies exhibits the higher truth of 
God's desire for worship. Sweet in· 
cense floated up to Him from the gold
en altar. His Presence abode above 
the ark of the covenant between the 
cherubim. The stone tablets of the 
covenant were securely hid from sight 
beneath the lid of the ark, which was 
the propitiatory or mercy seat. Here 
it is that Jehovah met the mediator 
of His people. 

The word rendered "censer" is 
sometimes translated "golden altar". 
But it is used twice in the LXX of a 
"censer in his hand" (2 Chron.26rn; 
Ezek.811), and never of the golden al
tar. This was before the vail, not in 
the holy of holies. Worship is not in 
view, so the altar is not mentioned. 
G The chief lesson of the tabernacle 
structure (as well as that of the tem
ple) never seems to have entered the 
minds and hearts of Israel. A God 
Who hid Himself behind thick cur
tains, and Who forbade access into His 
presence except on rare occasions, 
Who divided the holy places into two 
compartments and dwelt alone in the 
furthest one, out of reach of all ex
cept the high priest once a year, 
makes it evident that the way to Him 
is far from open. And, as a conse
quence, the services based on these 
barriers must be impotent to clear the 
way, and were temporary measures, 
lasting only until Christ would crush 
all barriers by His surpassing sacri· 
fices, and open the way of access to 
His presence. 

tablets of the covenant. Yet up 
over it were the cherubim of glory 
overshadowing the propitiatory, 
concerning which there is nothing 
in particular to be said now. 

Now these having been construct
ed thus, the priests, indeed. go 
continually into the front taber
nacle performing the divine service, 

7 yet into the second, the chief priest 
only, once a year, not apart from 
blood, which he is offering for him
self and the errors of the people, by 
this the holy spirit making it evi
dent that the way of the holy places 
has not as yet been manifested 
while the front tabernacle still has 
a standing: which is a parable for 
the present period, according to 
which oblations as well as sacrifices 
are being offered which cannot make 
the one offering divine service per-

lO feet as to the conscience, only (in 
foods and drinks and baptiziugs ex
celling, and statutes for the flesh) 
l~·ing on them until the period of 
reformation. 

11 Now Christ, corning along a 
Chief Priest of that future good, 
through the greater and more per
fect tabernacle, made without 
hands. that is, not of this creation, 

12 entered once into the ho!~- places, 
not through the blood of he-goats 
and calves, but through His own 
blood, finding eonian redemption. 

13 For if the blood of he-goats and 
of bulls and the ashes of a hrifer. 
sprinkling the ('{)ntaminatrd. is hal
lowing to the cleanness of thr fie sh. 

H how much rather shall the blood of 
Christ, Who, through thr eouian 
spirit offers Himself flawless to 
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CHAPTER 9 TO THE HEBREWS 

God, he cleansing your conscience 
from drad works to be offering 
divine service to the living and 
true God 1 

15 And, because of this, He is the 
Mediator of a new covenant, so 
that, a death occurring for ~he de
liverancP of the transgressions of 
those nndrr the first covenant, those 
who have bern called may be ob
taining the promise of an eonian en-

1s joyment of the allotment. For, 
where there is a covenant, it is nec
essary to bring in the death of the 

11 covenant victim, for a covenant is 
confirmed over the dead, since it 
avails at no time when the covenant 
victim is living. 

is Whence not even the first has 
hrrn dedicated apart from blood. 

19 For, every precept being spoken hy 
Moses to the entire people accord
ing to the law, taking the blood of 
calves and of he-goats, with water 
and scarlet wool and hyssop, he 
sprinkles the scroll itsrlf as well as 

20 the rntire people, saying, "This is 
the blood of the covenant which God 

21 dirrcts with you." Now the ta bcr
nacle also, and all the vessels of the 
ministry he likewise sprinkles with 

22 blood. And almost all is being 
cleansed in blood according to the 
law, and, apart from bloodshed 
comes no par don. 

23 It is necessary, thPn, for the ex
amples, indeed, of what is in the 
heavens to be cleansed by these, yet 
the celestial things th ems elves by 

24 brttrr sacrifices than these. For 
Christ entered not into holy places 
made by hands, representations 
of the true, but into heaven itself, 
now to be disclosed before the face 

26 of God for our sakes. Nor is it 
that Ile may be offering Himself 

1a This refers to the two great sin
ofl'erings of Lev. 16 and Num. 19. The 
victim was burned, the ashes pre
served, and water that flowed over 
them availed to purify. This ordi
nance fills an important place in Is
rael's future as well as Its past (Ezek. 
362•). 

'" This new covenant is for Israel and 
Judah only. The nations have no part 
in it at all. They never had the law 
and never will have it. They never 
had a divine service or a tabernacle, 
neither were the promises made to 
them. All of this is for the Hebrews 
only. 

10. Covenants, in ancient times, were 
ratified by means of sacrifices. When 
Jehovah wished to confirm His cove
nant with Abram, five different ani· 
mals were divided into halves, which 
were laid over against one another so 
that the contracting parties could pass 
in between them, thus indicating that 
they ratified the covenant (Gen.158-
~1). As this covenant was one of pure 
grace on God's part, Abram was not 
allowed to pass between the pieces. 
The symbols of Jehovah's presence 
passed through alone, thus confirm
ing the covenant without conditions on 
the part of Abram. Until the victims 
have been slain no covenant was con
sidered binding. 

10 The rendering "testament" and 
"testator" has no concord whatever 
with the context. It is true that a 
testament is of no force while the 
testator is living, but that bas no pos
sible application here. If the covenant 
with Abram were a testament made 
by God, then, according to the reason
ing, it has no force so long as God 
lives! The old covenant was con
firmed by death-not the death of 
either party to the covenant, but by 
the sacrifices which the young men of
fered (Ex.245·•). The blood of these 
victims was sprinkled on the scroll of 
the covenant and on the people. 

18 The old covenant, under which the 
people rashly contracted to do all that 
the law demanded, was dedicated with 
the blood of calves and he-goats. The 
new is inaugurated with the blood of 
Christ, which has power to fend all 
failure, and refuses all human help. 
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20 It is evident that Christ did not ap
pear at "the encl of the world", nor, 
indeed, at the conclusion- of the eons. 
Neither has sin been completely elim
inated. Such, however, is the efficacy 
of His sacrifice, that we know that sin 
must eventually be banished from the 
universe. And we know also that this 
will be at the conclusion of the eons. 
Hence this somewhat complicated sen
tence has been rendered to this effect. 
21 This is not a general statement con
cerning all men, but the men who have 
been in view continually, that is, the 
Levitical priests. The word judgment 
has no reference to the judgment of 
mankind for sin, but the setting to 
rights of those cases in Israel which 
continued until the death of the high 
priest. The innocent man-slayer lived 
in the city of refuge until the death 
of the great priest (Nu.3522.2•). Then 
he might return to his patrimony. This 
was his "judgment". The parallel de
mands that this judgment correspond 

'with the salvation which will come to 
those who are awaiting Christ. He, 
the great Chief Priest, has died, and 
in due time Israel, the man-slayer, 
shall return to the land of his pos
session. 
2• This appearance of Christ refers to 
His return to Israel. He will bring 
salvation to all, whether they watch 
or are drowsy (1 Thess.5••) when He 
comes for us. But to Israel He brings 
salvation to those awaiting Him. Just 
as the high priest entered the holy of 
holies on the great day of atonement 
and came out to bless the waiting 
throng, so Christ has entered the 
heavenly sanctuary and will bring a 
benediction when He comes. 

The sacrifices under the law were 
but dim figures of the great Sacrifice. 
They made atonement, that is, a cover
ing for sin. The offering up of Christ 
dicl away with atonement, for it put 
away the sins which had been covered 
by the blood of bulls and goats. Atone
ment covered sin, pardon put it away, 
but justification, which we enjoy, goes 
far beyond both. The Hebrews were 
not justified. 
• The unbeliever's objection that the 
God of Israel was a terrible God Who 
delighted in the blood of slain beasts, 
is here directly denied. The whole 
sacrificial system, not only as an 

often, even as the chief priest is 
entering into the holies of holies 

26 yearly by the blood of others. since 
then He must often be suffering 
from the disruption of the world, 
yet now, once, has He been mani
fested through His sacrifice, for the 
repudiation of sin at the conclusion 
of the eons. 

27 And, inasmuch as it is reserved 
to the men to be dying once, yet 

28 after this judgment, thus Christ, 
also. being offered once for the bear
ing of the sins of many, will be seen 
a second time, by those awaiting 
Him, apart from sin, for salvation, 
through faith. 

10 For the law, having a shadow of 
future good, not the very image of 
the matters, they with their same 
sacrifices which they are offering 
yearly are never finally able to pPr
f ect those approaching. Else should 
they not cease being offered, because 
those offering divine service. having 
been oncr cleansed, havr no longer a 
conscience as to sins? But in them 
there is a recollection of sins 

4 yearly, for it is impossible for the 
blood of bulls and of he-goats to be 
eliminating sins. 

·wherefore, entering into the 
wor Id, He is saying, 

"Sacrifice and offering 
Thou wilt not, 

Yet a body dost Thou adapt to Me. 
In holocausts and those concern

ing sin 
Thou dost not delight. 

Then said I, 
'Lo' I am arriving (in the sum

mary of the scroll it is writ
ten of Me) 

To do Thy wil 1, 0 God.' " 

Abovr, when saying that "Sacri
fice and offering and holocausts 
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anrl those concerning sin Thou 
wilt not, neither dost Thou de
light" (which are being offered 

9 according to law) then He has 
rlrclared, "Lo! I am arnvmg 
to do Thy will, 0 God!" He is dcs
p atch ing the first, that He should 

10 rstablish the second. By which will 
we are hallowrd through the offer
ing of the body of Jesus Christ 
oner. 

11 And evrry chief priest, indeed, 
stan!ls ministering daily and offer
ing oftrn the same sacrifices, which 
nevrr can take sins from about us. 

12 Yrt This One, when offering one 
sac rificc for sins, is seated to a fi
nality at the right hand of God, 

13 waiting furthermore till His ene
mies may he placrd as a footstool 

J.l for His fret. For by one offering 
He has made those who are hal
lowed perfect to a finality. 

Ia Now the holy spirit also is testi
fying to us, for after having de-

16 clared, "'This is the covenant 
which I shall be covenanting with 
them after those days', the Lord is 
saying, 'imparting My laws to their 
hrar ts, I shall be inscribing them 

11 evrn on thrir comprehrnsion, and 
of their sins and their lawlessnesses 
shall I under no circumstances be 

18 still reminded.' " Now where there 
is a pardon of these, there is no 
longer offering concerned with sin. 

1a II aving, then, brethren, boldness 
for the entrance of the holy places 

20 by the blood of Jesus, by a recent
ly slain and living way which He 
ded icatrs for us, through the cur-

21 tain, that is, His flesh, and a great 
22 Priest over the house of God, we 

may be approaching with a true 

atonement for sin, but also as a means 
of worship by whole burnt offerings, 
gave Him no pleasure in itself, but 
only as it was typical of the true. The 
physical perfection of an animal was 
nothing to Him except as a reminder 
of the moral and spiritual perfection 
of the One Who came to do His will. 
The blood of beasts could cover sins, 
but had no power to put them away 
yet it foretold the true Sacrifice, and 
the sufferings which suffice to offset 
all sins-covered or uncovered-and 
eventually to justify all who have com
mitted them as well as to vindicate 
God for the presence of sin in the 
world. These grander results are not, 
of course, in view in this epistle. 
1 So Christ "offers Himself flawless 
to God", not at the cross, but on com
ing into the world, as the Israelite 
presented his sacrifice at the door of 
the tabernacle (Lev.11-•). 
11 The great difference between the 
Levitical sacrifices and that of their 
Antitype is graphically brought before 
us in the action of the chief priests 
and the inaction of Christ. Indeed, 
had the sacrifices of the law been real
ly efficacious, like that of Christ, there 
never would have been a priesthood 
and a sacrificial system. Moses would 
have offered one sacrifice, such as 
that at the inauguration or the cove
nant (Ex.24"), and, there being no 
further necessity for sacrifice, there 
would have been no need for a priest
hood. The Aaronic priesthood is built 
on its own inadequacy. Its continuous 
round of unavailing ritual knew no 
goal, brooked no cessation, and gave 
no rest. No priest was allowed to sit 
in the holy places, for his work was 
never final. In these things the type 
is in contrast with the antitype, for 
Christ is seated in the holy of holies 
so far as His priesthood is concerned. 
10 Under the new covenant, when Ju
dah and Israel are restored to their 
land, the sin offering will be offered 
again (Eze.1322), but it is evident that 
it will not be for those who have been 
pardoned. 
10 The "recently slain way" is a refer
ence to the path into the temple. On 
either side were the bodies of the sac
rifices which had just been slain, ancl 
offered to Jehovah. It, however, was 
a dead way, and no one but a priest 
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dares enter upon it. The way now lies 
through the death and resurrection of 
Christ, hence is a living way, though 
recently slain. Then even the priest 
dares not venture through the curtain, 
behind which the Shekinah glory dwelt. 
Now, however, the Hebrews of every 
tribe have access, not only into the 
outer court of the priests, but into the 
holy place and in to the holy of holies, 
where the high priest went but once 
a year. He went with fear and trem
bling, but they are invited to enter 
with assurance, because of the efficacy 
of this sprinkled blood and the clean
liness which comes through His word 
(Jn.153). It is as worshipers they are 
to approach. This epistle speaks of 
Christ's priesthood, and not of that of 
His people. 

" Under the law, one who sinned 
"presumptuously" (Nu.1530), or, as the 
Hebrew has it, "with a high hand", 
was to be cut off from among his peo
ple, because he had despised the word 
of Jehovah and broken His command
ment. The man who gathered sticks 
on the sabbath day was stoned to 
death (Nu.1532-36). The voluntary sin 
here referred to is doubtless the repu
diation of the truth and apostasy from 
the faith. The faith of the Hebrews, 
having been founded on the powers 
and signs which were given as a token 
of the near approach of the kingdom, 
was sorely tried when these signs 
ceased and the kingdom did not come. 
But those who drew back could not do 
so without reproaching God and tram
pling on the Son of God and inviting 
the fiery jealousy of Jehovah. For 
such there is no sin offering, since 
they refuse the only Sacrifice that is 
of any avail. They are calling down 
the vengeance of God. 

How great is the contrast between 
these Hebrews and those who came 
under the ministry of Paul! Their 
faith did not fail for lack of evidence, 
because it was never founded on it 
(2 Co.57). They come so completely 
under the dominion of grace, that per
sistence in sin would only increase the 
outflowing of favor (Ro.61). We are 
beyond the sphere of condemnation 
(Ro.81). The Hebrews were never in
troduced into such grace as this, for 
their destiny is the kingdom. 

heart, in the assurance of faith 
with hearts sprinkled from a wick~ 
ed conscience, and a bodv bathed 
in clean water. • 

23 We may be retaining the avowal 
of the expectation without waver
ing, for faithful is He Who prom-

24 ises. And we may be considering 
one another to incite to love and 

25 ideal acts, not abandoning the 
assembling of ourselves together, 
according to the custom of some, 
but entreating, and so much rather 
as you are observing the day draw
ing near. 

26 For our sinning voluntarily after 
obtaining the recognition of the 
truth is no longer leaving a sac ri-

27 fice concerned with sins. wt there is 
a certain fearful w~iting for judg
ment and fiery jealousy. about to be 

28 eating the hostile. Anyone repudi-
ating l\Ioses' law is dying without 
pity on the testimon:· of two or 

29 three. Of how much worse punish
ment, do you suppose, will he be 
counted worthy who tramples on 
the Son of God. and deems the 
blood of the covenant by which he is 
hallowed common, and outrages the 

30 spirit of grace? For we are ac
quainted \\ith Him Who is saying, 
"'Vengeance is mine. I shall retali
ate!' the Lord is saying." and 
again, ''The Lord will be judging 

31 His people." It is fearful to be 
falling into the hands of the living 
God! 

32 Now be recollecting the former 
days in which. being enlightened. 
you C'ndure a vast competition of 

33 sufferings, in this, indeed. being 
a gazing stock of reproachrs as well 
as afflictions, yet in this. becom
ing participants of those beliaving 
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34 thus. For you sympathize with my 
prisoners also, and anticipate the 
pillage of your possessions with joy, 
knowing you yourselves have better 
nnd permanent property in the 
heavrns. 

35 You should not, then, be casting 
away your boldness, which is hav-

36 ing a grrat reward, for you have 
need C'f endurance, that, doing the 
will of God, you should be requited 

37 with the promise. For still how 
very little, "He Who is coming 
will be arriving and is not delay-

38 ing." "Yet 1}'.ly just one shall be 
living by faith," and "If he should 
be shrinking, My soul is not delight-

39 ing in him.'' Yet we are not of 
those t'.hrinking back to destruction, 
but of faith for the securing of the 
soul. 

11 Now faith is an assumption of 
what is heing expected, a conviction 
concerning matters which are not 
being observed; for in this testi-

3 mony was borne to the elders. By 
faith we are apprehending the eons 
to have been rcad,iusted to a declar
ation of God, so that what is being 
observed has not come out of what 

4 
is apparent. 

By faith A bcl offers to God more 
of a sacrifice than Cain, through 
which it was testified that he was 
just, having God's testimony to his 
oblations, and through this, dying, 
he is still speaking. 

By faith Enoch was transferred, 
so as not to be aware of death, and 
was not found, because God trans
fers him. For before his trans
forcnce he has the testimony of 
having been well pleasing to God. 

6 Now apart from faith it is impos
sible to be well pleasing, for he who 
is approaching God must believe 
that He is, and is becoming a Re-

1 Faith is neither "substance" nor 
"evidence", as is the usual rendering 
of this passage. The word "sub
stance" is changed to "confidence" in 
most later translations, as this· word 
seems to agree with its context in 
2 Co.9•;1111. But "confidence" is not 
at all suitable In He.ls, where the A. 
V. has "person". The Revisers change 
this to "substance"-the very render
ing they refuse in this passage! But 
faith is Intangible, the very opposite 
of substance. It assumes that to be 
truth which it expects to become fact 
in the future. The word "assumption" 
fits every passage in which this word 
occurs and opens up a marvelous vis· 
ta of truth, as when we are told that 
the Son is the Emblem of the divine 
assumptions. God assumes various 
characters during His administration 
of the eons. He is Creator, Saviour, 
Judge, and Reconciler. In every as· 
sumption He is represented by His 
Son, Who, as His Emblem, is also the 
Creator, Saviour, Judge, and Recon· 
ciler. In his second epistle to the 
Corinthians, Paul assumes the attitude 
of boasting. Faith cannot become "sub· 
stance" without being transmuted in
to sight. 
s That the worlds were framed is 
not pertinent to this passage. It deals 
with the change in God's administra
tion of the eons as a result of the re
fusal of the kingdom proclamation. 
God has come in afresh, and, throug-h 
the revelations made to the apostle 
Paul, has readjusted the eons to suit 
the conditions brought about by the 
apostasy of Israel. Those associated 
with this new grace find that, in spirit, 
not the kingdom, but the new creation 
has come (2 Co.511), and not only so, 
but the very consummation has ar
rived (1 Co.1011). This does not pre
clude the actual kingdom in the future 
for which the Hebrews hope. They 
died in faith, like the elders, not hav
ing received the promises. The faith 
of the Pentecostal Hebrews was large
ly founded on miracles and signs. Our 
sheer faith has no foundation but 
God's declaration. Therefore, in spirit, 
we soar far ahead of the Hebrews, 
beyond the Regeneration, into the 
New Creation. 
• Caln is a type of natural religion, 
which offers a bloodless sacrifice, 
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which it has "acquired" from the 
cursed ground. Abel, "vanity", recog
nizing sin, was the first man to shed 
blood. Cain would not shed the blood 
of an animal, but does not shrink from 
shedding his brother's blood. 
s Enoch, in order to believe God, had 
a special revelation. Jude quotes from 
this early prophecy (Ju.u,1s). Though 
he walked with God, he evidently 
walked in the midst of a most ungod
ly generation .• which, indeed, prepared 
the earth for the deluge. He registered 
his faith in the approaching judgment 
by naming his firstborn son Methu
selah, which has been interpreted as 
"when he is dead it shall be sent". 
The deluge came in the year of his 
death. His longevity speaks of God's 
longsuffering. 
1 As Enoch's faith kept him out of 
the impending judgment to which he 
testified, so Noah's faith led him safe
ly through it. One was called upon to 
warn, the other to work. The building 
of the ark must have been a tremen
dous task to undertake in the face of 
the derision and opposition of the 
whole world. It was a continual re
minder of the threatened doom, and 
condemned them by its very presence. 
s In this account God takes no notice 
of the failures of faith. Abraham, in
deed, obeyed, when called out of Ur. 
Yet it was a partial obedience, and 
tardy, for he did not leave his father's 
house, but tarried in Haran until his 
father's death. Neither is there any 
hint here of his sojourn in Egypt (Gen. 
1210), of his effort to fulfil God's prom
ise by taking Hagar, or, at the very 
height of his faith, requiring a cove
nant to confirm Jehovah's promise 
(Gen.15B). Such lapses as these are 
not in line with this catalogue of the 
faithful, but, in Abraham's case es
pecially, it helps us to see that even 
he failed in his highest excellence. 
13 Here we have the key to this not
able chapter. The Hebrews did not 
desire faith; they wanted fulfilment. 
They wanted no more promises, but 
performances. They wanted the king
dom to come. But the time had not 
yet come. The nation is apostate. 
God had begun a work among the na
tions, through the apostle Paul, which 
must be finished first. What then, is 
left for the Hebrews? They are ex-

warder of those who seek Him out. 
By faith Noah, being apprised of 

that whieh is not as vet hein" ob
srrved, being pious, ~onstrucf.~ an 
ark for the salvation of his house 
through which he condemns th~ 
world, and became an enjoyer of 
the allotment of the righteousness 
which is in accord with faith. 

By faith Abraham, being called, 
obeys, coming out into the place 
which he was about to obtain to en
jo~- as an allotment, and ea me out. 
not versed in where he is coming. 
By faith he sojourns in thr land a"f 
promise as an alien land. dm,lling 
in tabernacles with Isaac aJHl .Jacob. 
the joint tenants of the same prom-

10 ise. For he waited for the city 
having foundations, whose Artisan 
and Architect is God. 

11 By faith Sarah herself obtainrd 
power for the disruption of seed. 
and brought forth beyond tlw 
period of her prime. since she deems 

12 the Promiser faithful. \Yherefore. 
also, were begotten by one. and this 
of one made dead, as the constella
tions of heaven in multitude, and as 
the sand beside the sea shore in
numerable. 

13 These all died in faith. not being 
requited with the promises, but. 
perceiving them at a distance. sa
lute them also, and avow that they 
are strangers and expatriates on the 

14 earth. For those who are saying 
sueh things are disclosing that they 
are seeking for a country of their 

15 own. And, if, indeed, the~- had re
membered that from which the~

came out the~· might han• had oeca-
16 sion to go back again. Yet now 

they are craving a better, that is, a 
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cPlcstial, wherefore God is not 
ashamed of them, to be invoked as 
their God, for He makes ready for 
them a city. 

11 By faith Abraham, being tried, 
has offered Isaac, anu he who 
receives the promises offered the 

18 only begotten; he to whom it was 
spoken that "In Isaac shall your 

19 seed be called," reckons that God 
is able to be rousing him, even from 
among the dead, whence he recovers 
him in a parable also. 

20 By faith Isaac blesses Jacob and 
Esau concerning the future also. 

21 By faith Jacob, when dying, 
blesses each of the sons of Joseph, 
and worships on the top of his staff. 

22 By faith Joseph, at his decease, 
remrmbcrs concerning the exodus 
of the sons of Israel, and gives 
directions concerning his bones. 

23 By faith Moses, being born, was 
hid three months by his fathers, be
cause they perceived that the little 
boy was handsome, and they were 
not afraid. of the mandate of the 
king. 

2-1 By faith Moses, becoming great, 
disowns the term "son of Phar-

25 aoh 's daughter", preferring rather 
to have evil with the people of God 
than to have a temporary enjoy-

26 ment of sin, deeming the reproach 
of Christ greater riches than the 
treasures of Egypt, for he looked 

27 away to the reward. By faith he 
ldt Egypt, not being afraid of 
the fury of the king, for he is 
staunch as seeing the Invisible. 

28 By faith he has the passover 
made and the pouring of blood, lest 

horted to take the same ground as the 
faithful of old, who died in faith, not 
having received the promised bless
ings. Only in resurrection would they 
find the fulfilment which they longed 
for. Abraham never really enjoyed 
the land which was given to him. In 
the resurrection he and his seed will 
not only possess the land, during the 
day of the Lord, but they will have 
the still higher and better portion of 
the holy city, new Jerusalem, in the 
new creation. 
11 That all this is in resurrection is 
further enforced by the offering of 
Isaac. Abraham had such confidence 
in God, that he was ready to slay his 
son, believing that God would rouse 
him from the dead in order to fulfil 
His promise. This is the faith that 
pleases God and which will count in 
the kingdom. Though Isaac was not 
killed on this occasion, his very birth 
had been like life from the dead, and 
his sacrifice was practically accom
plished, so far as Abraham's faith was 
concerned. 
20 Isaac was the depository of the 
promises, and it was his faith that led 
him to pass on the blessing. Nothing 
is said here of his failure to perceive 
that Jacob, not Esau, the firstborn of 
the flesh, was in the line of promise. 
See Gen. 27. 
21 Jacob had learned one lesson of 
faith, doubtless from his own case. 
The firstborn of the llesh are not nec
essarily the first in the purpose of 
God. So Jacob had received the bless
ing Isaac intended for Esau. And now, 
when blessing Joseph's sons, he 
guided his hands deliberately so as to 
give the greater blessing to the young
er son, even though Joseph had pur
posely placed them so that the first
born should be at his right hand (Gen. 
48•-20). And so Ephraim was preferred 
to Manasseh, though Joseph would 
have desired to have it otherwise. 
22 Joseph believed the word that God 
had spoken to Abraham, saying that 
his people should sojourn in Egypt 
and be afflicted, and afterward 
should come out (Gen.1513,14). There
fore he told them before his death 
"God will surely visit you, and you 
shall carry my bones from hence" 
(Gen.5(>25). 
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2a Moses' fathers also believed what 
God had spoken to Abram, and looked 
for Him to judge Egypt and deliver 
His people. No mandate of Pharaoh 
could thwart God's purpose or hinder 
the fulfilment of the promise. They 
were confident that the mandate would 
not be carried out. It is quite evident 
that it was not, or there would not 
have been a man in Israel, at the exo
dus, under forty years of age. On the 
contrary, this astute method of curb
ing Israel's power was used by God to 
place Moses in the family of Pharaoh, 
so that the brilliant king might pro
vide the very instrument to defeat his 
own purpose. 
24 Moses is a marvelous example of 
the power of faith to wean from the 
world and its allurements. With the 
brightest prospects possible, he delib
erately turns his back on the treasures 
of Egypt, and possibly the throne it
self, in order to share in the eonian 
reward of the faithful. Had he en
joyed the temporary pleasures of 
Egypt, his name would probably have 
been forgotten long ago, yet now his 
fame and memory are enshrined in 
the heart of the human race. What 
will be his reward in the resurrection! 
21 Moses feared when he found that 
his attempt to help his brethren be
came known (Ex.2a). And we would 
naturally suppose that it was fear that 
drove him to the back side of the des
ert, but we are assured that he did not 
fear, though he fled. Far greater still 
must have been the faith that stood 
firm before Pharaoh, that prepared the 
passover, that led the people out of the 
land in defiance of the forces of Egypt, 
and brought the people into the wilder
ness through the Red Sea. 
oo The wilderness seems to be almost 
devoid of faith, for the enumeration of 
faith's victories passes from Egypt to 
the land. Indeed, with faith there 
\vould not have been the wanderings 
in the wilderness. And this is the in
spired type of which the Pentecostal 
era is the antitype ! Had the nation 
believed, the kingdom would have 
come. Now the few faithful who are 
left are pointed to the worthies who, 
like themselves, have nothing but 
God's bare word, yet believed it, and 
anticipated its fulfilment. seldom re
ceiving the benefits which it promised. 

the exterminator of the firstborn 
should come into contact with them. 

29 By faith they crossed the Red Sea, 
as through dry land, which attem p
ting, the Egyptians were swallowed 
up. 

30 By faith the walls of .J Pricho 
fall, being surrounded on seven 

3l days. By faith Rahab the prosti
tute perishPd not with the stub born, 
receiving the spies with peace. 

32 And what may I still be saying? 
For time will be lacking for me to 
relate concerning Gideon, Barak, 
Samson, Jephtha, David, as well as 

33 Samuel and the prophets, who, 
through faith, subdue kingdoms, 
work righteousness, chanced on 
promises, bar the mouths of lions, 

34 quench the power of fire, fled from 
the edge of the sword, were invigor
ated from infirmity, becam!' strong 
in battle, rout the camps of aliens, 

35 women obtained their dead by res
urrection, yet others are bastina
doed, not anticipating delivprance. 
that they should hap pen upon a 
better resurrection. 

36 Now others got a trial of sco f
fings and scourgings, yet still fur-

37 ther of bonds and jail. They are 
stonPd, thPy are sawn, they are 
tried, they died, murdered by the 
sword, they wandered about in 
sheep skins, in goat skins, in wan L. 

38 afflictPd, maltreated (of whom the 
world was not worthy), stra~·ing in 
wildernrsses and mountains and 
cavrs and the holes of the earth. 

39 And these all, having testimony 
through faith, are not requited with 
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CHAPTERS 11-12 TO THE HEBREWS 

40 God's promise concerning us, look
ing- forward to something bet tcr, 
that they may not be perfected 
apart from us. 

12 Surely, in consequence, then, we 
too, having a cloud of so many wit
nesses encompassing us, putting off 
rvery impediment and the popu
lar sin, may be racing with end ur
a nee the con test lying before us, 

2 looking off to the Inaugurator and 
Perfecter of faith, Jesus, Who, 
for the joy lying before Him, 
endures a cross, despising the 
shame, besidrs has been seated at 
the right hand of the throne of God. 

For take into account One Who 
has enrlure<l such contradiction bv 
sinners among them, lest you should 
hr fal trring-fainting in your souls. 

4 Yon did not as yet r<'pulse unto 
5 blood, contending against sin. And 

you have be!'n oblivious of the en
treaty which is arguing with you 
as sons, 

7 

"My son, do not disdain the dis
cipline of the Lord, 

Nor faint when convicted by 
Him. 

For whom the Lord ls loving He 
is disciplining, 

Yet He is scourging every son to 
whom He Is assenting." 

You are enduring for discipline; 
God is bringing it to you as to sons, 
for what son is there whom the fa
tlwr is ·not disciplining 1 Now if 
yon are without discipline, of 
'l'hich all have become partakers, 
ronscqnently you arc bastards and 

D not sons. Thereafter, indeed, we 
had discipliners-the fathers of our 
fksh-and we resprctcd them. Yet 
shall we not much rather be sub
.i<'ct to the Father of spirits and 
live 1 

10 For they, indeed, disciplined for 

i This cloud of "witnesses" consists 
of those just enumerated, who witness 
to the life of faith. It has no refer
ence to any who are watching the He
brews. A witness is one who testifies, 
and it is the testimony of all the faith
ful, from Abel down, which constituted 
the moral atmosphere in which the 
Hebrews lived. Nevertheless, their 
besetting sin was unbelief. Even as 
their fathers had witnessed the faith 
of Moses and saw the signs, yet were 
strewn along the wilderness for their 
lack of faith in God, so the Hebrews 
were prone to question the promises 
and to turn from the trials that lay 
along the path of faith. 

2 All the other examples of faith pale 
before the supreme Example. Even 
Abraham, the father of the faithful, 
failed once and again in the very vir
tue for which he is distinguished. nut 
the Saviour, as a man, never faltered 
in His implicit confidence in God. He 
did always those things which pleased 
God without regard to the conse
quences to Himself. When His mes
sage was rejected, He acquiesced. 
Even though His God forsook Him 
in the hour of deepest need and sorest 
suffering, it did not shake His faith, 
for, at the very last, He committed His 
spirit into the Father's hands. And He 
alone, of all the faithful, has risen 
and received some reward for His 
faithfulness, for He has ascended to 
the right band of God's throne. Such 
an example as this should be the most 
powerful of all incentives for the He
brews to endure the trials of the way, 
and persevere to the end. 
1 God's discipline is too often mts
taken for His indignation. The pres
ence of trials and distrc>sses are not 
a proof of sin and God's anger, but 
may be the tokens of His love. Job's 
friends tried to convince him that his 
calamities came as the penalty of his 
own misdeeds. Job himself thought 
that God was his enemy and had con
spired against him. All were wrong, 
for the blessed result of a closer 
knowledge of his Maker fully vindi
cated God for all the afflictions He had 
brought upon him. Job had heard of 
Him, but after his trial he could say 
that he had seen Him-a more inti
mate acquaintance. 
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10 Human discipline is too often with
out a definite object, or lacks entirely 
the corrective element which should 
always be present. Punishment as a 
mere deterrent, or as a penalty, is of 
little use in forming character. The 
ideal chastening is that which fits the 
offense in such a way that it forms 
and strengthens those elements in 
character which are weak and which 
led to the evil doing. God is the only 
Father Who has the requisite wisdom 
to choose such chastening for His chil
dren. However heavy His hand may 
seem we may be sure that it is held by 
a heart that sympathizes with our 
passing distress, and helps us to bear 
fruit for our own profit and His glory. 

i2 Flaccid hands and paralyzed knees 
are a realistic picture of utter discour
agement on the part of those who fail 
to see the presence of God's hand in 
their disheartening circumstance.s, or 
that these are but part of the process 
by which He is bringing them into the 
larger and nearer place He has pre
pared for them. 

rn The example of Esau should have 
made a powerful appeal to the He
brews, in their perplexity and distress. 
They, too, could ease their souls and 
enjoy the pleasures of the world by 
rejecting their birthright, for they 
were the firstborn of the kingdom. If 
they should barter their birthright for 
a brief respite then they, too, would 
be rejected, however much they might 
regret it. 

'' Esau was not seeking forgiveness 
nor salvation, but to undo the effect of 
a former state of mind with regard to 
the birthright. But his bargain was ir
revocable. These Hebrews were in 
danger of forfeiting their birthright. 

" The nation in the wilderness, at 
Mount Sinai, came to the terrible spec
tacle which inaugurated the law (Ex. 
1912.20). The whole scene was pro
phetic of the relation they would sus
tain to Jehovah under the legal cove
nant. He forbade a near approach un
der pain of death. It brought no peace 
or assurance, but fear and terror. 
This is the function of the law. It 
came, not to bring them near to God, 
but to convict them of their inability 
and unworthiness. 

a few days as it seemed best to 
them, yet He for our expedience, 
for us to he partaking of His holi-

11 nPss. Now a 11 discipline, indeed. 
at presrnt is not seeming to he a 
joy, but a sorrow, yet subsequently 
it is rrndrring the peacrful fruit of 
ri ghteousnrss to those exrrcised 

12 through it. ·wherefore stiffen thP 
flaccid hands and the paral~·zed 

13 knees, and make upright tracks 
for your feet, that the lame may 
not turn aside, yet rather may he 
hr a led. 

14 Be pursuing peace with all, and 
holiness, apart from which no one 

15 shall see the Lord; supervising. 
that no one be wanting of the grace 
of God. nor any root of bitterness, 
sprouting up, may he annoying 
you. and through this the majority 

16 may be defiled, nor any para
mour. or profane person, as Esau. 
who, for one feeding. gave up his 

17 own birthright. For !"OU are 
aware that aft<'rwards. also. "·ant
ing to enjoy the allotment hlrssrd
nrss, hr is rejected, for he did not 
find a placr of rrpentancr. though 
see king it carefully with tears. 

1s For !·ou have not approached 
that which is tangible and burning 
with firr, and murkiness, and gloom, 

19 and tornado. and the blare of a 
trumpet, and the voice of drclara
tions, which those who hear refuse, 

20 that no word be added to them, for 
they did not carry out that which 
was cautionrd. "And should a wild 
beast come in contact with the 
mountain, it shall be prlted with 

21 stones," and, so fearful was the 
spectacle, l\Ioses said. "I am t Prri-

22 fied and in a tremor;" but you have 
approached mount Zion, and the 
city of the living God, the celestial 
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Jerusalem, and ten thousands of 
messengers, a universal convoca-

23 ti on, and the eccle sia of the first
horn registered in the heavrns, and 
to God the Judge of all, and to the 

21 spirits of the just perfected, and to 
J rsus, the Mediator of a fresh 
covenant, and to the blood of 
sprinkling which is speaking better 
than Abel. 

25 Beward You should not be re
fusing Him Who is speaking! For 
if those escaped not, refusing the 
One apprising on earth, much rath
er we, who are turning from Him 

26 from the heavens, Whose voice then 
shakrs the earth! Yet now He has 
promisPd, saying, "Still once more 
shall I he quaking, not o!lly the 

27 earth, but hraven, also." Now the 
"St ill once more" is making ev i
drnt the transference of that which 
is being shaken, as of that having 
hrrn made, that what is not being 
shakrn should be remaining. 

2s Wherefore, accepting an unshak
able kingdom, we may be having 
gra er through which we may be of
fering divine service in a way wrll 
pleasing to God with piety and 

29 dread, for our God is also a con
suming fire. 

13 I .. et brotherly affection be re-
2 maining. Re not forgetting hospi

tality, for through this some were 
oblivious when lodging messengers. 
Re reminded of those bound as 
hound together; of those mal
trratcd, as being yourselves also in 
the hody. Matrimony is honorable 
in all, and the bed undefiled, for 
God will be judging prostitutes 
and adulterers. 

In manner not fond of money, 
being suffi crd with what is present, 
for II e has declared, 

"Under no circumstances may I 
be leaving you alone, 

22 There is a studied contr:i.st here be
tween the scene presented to the phys
ical eye at Mount Sinai and the pros· 
pect of faith In connection with the 
new covenant. Mount Sinai itself is 
suggestive of another mountain which 
is the ultimate home of Israel in the 
new earth. The Lord is present, as 
He was in the wilderness, but here He 
Is the Light, rather than the Light
ning. Instead of being warned away 
for fear of death, the saints dwell near 
Him and enjoy the fruits of the tree 
of life and the draught of the river of 
life (Un.21, 22). 

The law was given by the mandate 
of messengers (Ac.75a). Now they 
are ministering spirits commissioned 
for service because of those who are 
about to be enjoying the allotment of 
salvation (Heb. 114), 

The universal convocation here re
ferred to is probably that which is 
convoked at the opening of the day 
of the Lord when the representatives 
of the whole creation are summoned 
together before the judgments which 
usher in the kingdom are visited on 
the earth (Un.4, 5). 

23 The ecclesia of the firstborn recalls 
the passover, when the firstborn iu 
Egypt were saved by the blood (Ex. 
121•). As a consequence Jehovah 
claimed all the firstborn for Himse;f 
(Ex.132; 3410). Later the Lord took the 
Levites in exchange for the firstborn 
(Nu.312.1s). Thus those ransomed lly 
blood were the "ecclesia of the first
born" in the wilderness. These Jeho
vah claimed for His own and these He 
brought near to Hirn in the Levites. 
So that the "church of the firstborn" 
comprises those under the shelter of 
the blood before the kingdom is set 
up. In the wilderness they were num
bered on earth (Nu.3'2), here they are 
registered in heaven. 

God as Judge is especially appro· 
prlate to those who were waiting for 
Him to arise and judge His own peo
ple and the whole earth, as a prepara
tion for the establishment of the king· 
dorn. Not so do we know God. 

24 Under the law the spirits of the 
just never reached perfection, for its 
rites brought nothing to a finality. 
Perfection comes only through the 
Antltype of the ritual of the law. 
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2• Moses was the mediator of the old 
covenant, but now One Who is more 
than Moses inaugurates a fresh cove
nant which cannot fail as the former, 
because it is founded on God's faith
fulness alone. 
20 The judgments which will usher 
in the kingdom will be far more ter
rible and widespread than those at 
Mount Sinai. Under the sixth seal, 
the great cataclysm includes the sun, 
moon, and stars (Un.612,13). 

1 The leaders were not official rulers, 
but men who were guides in ministry 
of the word and exemplary conduct. 

s It should be remembered that "the 
same" is a pronoun, and has reference 
to His personality, not to His admin· 
istrations or assumptions. The same 
One pours out grace upon us and in
dignation on the nations in the Lord'£ 
day. The same One Who was weary 
at Sychar's well is now all-powerful. 
He Who was once lowly is now ex
alted, Who healed hundreds when on 
earth, refused to remove Paul's thorn 
in the flesh, Who hung on Calvary's 
cross and lay lifeless in the tomb is 
now alive and has ascended to God's 
right hand. His person, service, and 
dispensations change to accord with 
God's purpose, but He Himself re· 
mains the same. 
o It is evident that the strange teach- · 
ings here referred to do not lean to
ward grace but physical gratification. 
o Foods and drinks, which were a 
part of the ritual of the first taber
nacle, °(9"-'o) cannot confirm the heart 
in grace. In connection with Christ's 
sacrifice there is no sacrificial meal. 
The carcase of the sin offering was 
not eaten either by priests or people, 
but was burned. 
11 The camp can refer to nothing else 
than the established ritual of Juda
ism .• The great Sin Offering suffered 
outside the city of Jerusalem. So it 
behooved His followers to forsake the 
city and the system of religion which 
cast Him out, and follow Him outsid~ 
of it all. Jerusalem was not the per-· 
manent abode of God's saints. It was 
to be utterly destroyed. This was 
done not long after this epistle was 
written. The eye of faith looked for
ward to the heavenly Jerusalem on 
the earth. 

Neither may I be abandoning you 
by any means." 

So _that we have courage to say, 
"The Lord is my helper, 

And I shall not be afraid of what 
man shall be doing to me!" 

Be remembering your leaders, 
who speak the word of God to you, 
contemplating the sequel of their 
behavior, whose faith be imita
ting: Jesus Christ, yesterday and 
today ; the same for the eons also. 

Be not carried aside by varied 
and strange teachings, for it is 
ideal to confirm the heart by grace, 
not by foods, by which those who 
walk were not benefited. 

10 We have an altar from which 
they have no right to be eating, who 
offer divine service in the taber-

11 nacle. For those animals whose 
blood is carried into the holy places 
by the chief priest for sin, the 
bodies of these are bumed up out
side the camp. 

12 ·wherefore J C'Sus. also. that He 
should be hallowing the people 
through His own blood. suffrred 

13 ouhide the gate. Now. then, we 
may bC' coming out to Him outside 
the camp, carrying His reproach. 

14 For here we are not having a per-
manent city. but we are serking- for 

15 the future one. Through Him, then, 
we may be offering up the sacrifice 
of praise to God continually. that 
is, the fruit of the lips. avowing 
His name. 

16 Now well doing and contribu
ting be not forget ting, for with 
such sacrifirrs God is "·ell plrased. 

17 Be prrsua drd by your leadrrs, and 
br drferring to tlwm, for they are 
vigilant for the sake of ~-our souls. 
as having to rrnder an account. that 
they may he doing this with jo~-. 
and not with groaning, for this is 
disadvantageous for you. 
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1s Br praying concerning us, for 
wr are persuadrcl that we have an 
idral conscience, in all wanting to 

1:1 hPhavc ideally. Now I am entreat
ing you more exceedingly to do 
this, that I may be restored to you 
more spredily. 

20 Now may the God of peace, Who 
is leading up our Lord Jesus, the 
great Shepherd of the sheep, from 
among the dead by the blood of the 

21 eonian covenant, adapt you to 
every good work, to do His will, do
ing in us what is well pleasing be
fore Him, through Jesus Christ, to 
Whom be glory for the eons of the 
eons. Amen! 

22 Now I am entreating you, breth
ren, bear with the word of entreaty, 
for I write the letter to you by bits. 

23 Know that our brother Timothy 
has been released, with whom, if he 
should be coming more speedily, I 
shall be sering you. 

24 Grrrt all your leaders, and all 
the saints. Those from Italy are 
grPrting you. 

25 Grace be with you all. Amen! 

'" This is the climax of the epistle. 
The choice Is between faith and apos
tasy. The reference is to the ritual of 
the golden calf (Ex.33). It would 
have been apostasy to go outside the 
camp had there not been apostasy in 
the camp. Again Israel had ceased to 
be "the congregation of the Lord", 
and they must either take sides with 
Messiah who suffered outside the gate 
or apostatize. An apostate recognizes 
truth and refuses to obey it. 

20 The God of peace-what an anchor 
for the turbulent souls of the Hebrews 
in the tumult of the times in which 
they lived! Josephus could write a 
whole book on the subject of the Jew· 
ish War which kept Palestine in con
tinual turmoil up to the destruction 
of Jerusalem under Titus. How fit· 
ting to close the epistle with this title! 
In the coming kingdom Christ will be 
King of Salem (or peace) as well 
as King of righteousness. In perfect 
keeping with this is the pastoral pic
ture of the great Shepherd. As the 
good Shepherd He gave His soul for 
the sheep. Now, as the great Shep
herd, in resurrection, He still cares 
for and protects His own. Beautiful 
as this picture is, it finds its place on 
earth, and may be applied only to ls· 
rael, the nation of His choice. The 
church is not a sheepfold. Israel is 
not "one fold", as in A. V., but "one 
flock" (Jn.1010). Within the fold 
sheep do not need the Shepherd's care, 
but when they are led out to pasture 
he guides and defends them. These 
Hebrews were far from the fold. 





JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 

NoNE of the Circumcision epistles so 
clearly indicates the class to whom it 
is written as the letter of James to 
the twelve tribes In the dispersion. 
Its conflict with Paul's epistles is so 
pronounced that Luther rejected its 
authority, and endless attempts have 
been made to find a means of recon
ciliation, without coming to any satis
factory solution. Once it is appre
hended that this epistle is for a dif
ferent people and a distinct adminis
tration, all need of reconciliation van
ishes and we are not tempted to tone 
down Paul or drag up James to a com
mon level. 

The contrast between the ministry 
of James and that of Paul is graph
ically illustrated in their lives: Paul 
was born at a distance from the land 
of Israel, and had no relations with 
the Lord until after His ascension in
to heaven. James, on the contrary, 
was born of the same mother as the 
Lord, and lived in the land all his life. 
In Paul the spiritual comes to tho 
fore, in James, the physical. 

The very name of James is sugges
tive. It is practically the same as 
Jacob, or Supplanter, who, in his 
career, exemplified the energy of thi:i 
flesh, and whose name was changed 
to Israel when the fleBh was subdued. 
The name was also applied to the 
nation when their crooked ways called 
for it rather than for the name Israel. 
Hence it may be taken to indicate the 
low spiritual state of those to whom 
this epistle is addressed. 

In the early part of Acts Peter has 
his rightful place at the head of the 
apostles. but, even as early as Paul's 
first visit to Jerusalem, James had a 
prominent place, though he was not 
an apostle (Ga1.11u). Fourteen years 
later he had risen to be one of the 
pillars In Jerusalem and was named 
before Peter and John (Gal.2•). Peter 

was afraid of ·some who came from 
James (Gat.212). 

At the council in Jerusalem to con
sider the question of circumcising thri 
nations and putting them under the 
law, James had the decisive word and 
formulated the decrees, which were 
hostile to the nations (Col.2H). and 
which were nullified when the present 
secret administration was inaugurated 
(Eph.210). 

At Paul's last visit to Jerusalem 
James was apparently the only one 
worth mentioning in authority in the 
city. The Lord's chosen apostles have 
disappeared and in their position the 
people have placed one whose chief 
claim was his physical relation to our 
Lord. James rises In proportion to 
the depth of the nation's apostasy. 

So that, at the close of Acts we have 
two men who embody the two diver
gent lines, the downward trend of Is
rael and the upward trend of the na
tions. Paul repudiates all physical 
relationship to Messiah and enters the 
realm of spiritual blessedness among 
the celestials (2 Co.5'"). James empha
sizes his physical kinship with Christ 
and drags the nation down into the 
sphere of flesh, thus preparing the way 
for their repudiation by God. 

In this light we are able to under
stand the unusually low plane of truth 
in this epistle. It begins with phys
ical limitations and closes with phys
ical healing. It teaches justification 
by works and law keeping. All these 
had their place in that failing econ
omy, but let us beware that we do not 
adulterate the precious truth for the 
present with such unspiritual doc
trines. 

There are three Jameses mentioned 
in the Greek Scriptures, James, the son 
of Zebedee, the first martyr among the 
Twelve (Acta 122); James the Less, 
the son of Alphaeus (Matt.103); and 
the writer of this epistle. 
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CHAPTER 1 JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 0001 

JAMES, a slave of God and of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve 
tribes in the dispersion, Rejoice! 

2 ALL joy, deem it, my brethren, 
whenever you should be falling into 

3 various trials, knowing that the 
trsting of your faith is producing 

4 cndurancr. Now let endurance 
ha vr its prrfrrt work, that ~·ou may 
he perfect and unimpaired, lack
ing in nothing. 

Now if any of you is lacking wis
dom let him be requesting it from 
God, Who is giving to all generous
ly, and is not reproaching, and it 

G shall be given to him. Yet let him 
be rl'questing in faith, doubting 
nothing, for he who is doubting sim
ulatl's a surge of the sea driven hy 

7 the wind and tossed. For let not 
that man be surmising that he shall 
be obtaining anything from the 

8 Lord: a man double-souled, tur
lrnlent in all his ways. 

Now let the humble brother be 
10 glorying in his exaltation, yet the 

rich in his humiliation, seeing that, 
as the flower of grass, he shall pass 

11 by. For the sun rises, together 
with a scorching wind, and withers 
the grass, and its flower falls off, 
and the comeliness of its aspect was 
destroyed. Th us the rich also in 
his goings shall fade. 

12 II ap py is the man who is endur
ing trial, seeing that, becoming 
qualifiP<l, he will be obtaining the 
wr<'ath of life, which He promises 

13 to those loving Him. Now let no 
on r, hring tried, be saying that "1 
am lwing tried hy God", for God 
is not tried by evil, yet He is tr~·iug 
no one. 

i James Is never called an apostle 
and does not write this epistle in that 
character. Rather, he puts himself 
in the place of a slave. Hence ths 
epistle ls not con~rned with authori
tative teaching so much as with serv
ice. 
i Nothing can be plainer than the 
fact that this letter is addressed to a 
special class. It is not for the tribes 
in the land. It is absolutely impossi
ble to apply it ln<liscriminately to the 
nations without causing the utmo9t. 
confusion. It is solely and exclusively 
for the sons of Israel outside the land, 
in the dispersion. 
2 The tumultuous times, the provoca
tion and persecution of the Romans, 
the fanatical commotions of the Jews, 
the repeated insurrections and revolts 
in the land, all contributed to bring 
many trials upon those of the disper
sion who espoused the cause of Christ. 
At one time Claudius commanded all 
Jews to depart from Rome (Ac.18"), 
and those of the Circumcision who be
lieved never ceased consi<lering them
selves .Jews. The "Christians" were 
understood to be a Jewish sect. 
• It has been pointed out that the 
papyri sometimes use the word "test· 
ing" as an adjective, the equivalent 
of .,tested" or Hgenuine", as it is in 
this passage and especially in 1 Pe.11, 
the only other occurrence. But it wa3 
not their faith which was producing 
endurance, but the testing of their 
faith. Hence the word has its usual 
grammatical force here. In Peter also, 
the Greek idiom, which we have tried 
to carry over Into English, accounts 
for the difficulty, and allows us to 
translate the word uniformly. The 
papyri were mostly written in upper 
Egypt, far from the land of Israel and 
the countries to which the scriptures 
were first sent. Not only are they 
tinged with local idiom, but were 
written loosely, as we write English 
in our every day transactions, with 
little regard for the correctness and 
accuracy which characterize a divine 
revelation. They are no criteria as 
to the meaning of words which occur 
several ti mes in the scriptures, or are 
found in the Septuagint. 
5 This letter records more of our 
Lord's teaching as recorded in the gos
pels than any other epistle. 
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6 Even faith is different in quality in 
James from that found in Paul's writ
ings. There faith is the necessary 
channel ·or grace, because it has no 
merit in itself. Hete faith is more in 
the nature of a meritorious act, apart 
from which no blessing can be ex
pected. 
o James doubtless has a very special 
application to Israel In the time of the 
end. At that time (we seem to be on 
the verge of it even now) there will 
be many wealthy men among the 
Jews, so that their combined riches 
will enable them to have "a kingdom 
over the kings of the earth". They 
will form a plutocracy such as the 
earth has never seen. Yet they will 
be destroyed in the fall of Babylon 
(Un.18). Some of God's. people will 
be in the city (Un.18•). James' warn
ing seems to be most apt in the case 
of these. Should they lose their 
wealth in the destruction of the city, 
they would have nothing but their 
own allotment in the land. Even H 
not involved in Babylon's overthrow, 
it is impossible for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom with his riches (Mk.1023), 
for the readjustments of that day will 
take his wealth from him. 
i2 Life, in James, is the result of en
durance to the consummation. Hence 
it is figured by the victor's wreath. 
We cannot boast of our life in Christ, 
but, in the kingdom, life comes to 
those who overcome. 
11 It is a fact that all physical bless
ing may be traced to the sun as its 
source. Ali life that teems on the 
earth is directly or indirectly depend
ent on it. Hence God is compared to 
the sun in His beneficence. All spir
itual good comes down from Him just 
as all natural good descends from the 
sun. The moon, however, is not a 
source of light, but a mere reflection. 
It is inconstant, now full orbed and 
now a faint streak in the sky. The 
earth, too, in its turning, changes from 
light to darkness. 
21 The salvation of the soul has to do 
with the feelings and experience, not, 
as is usually supposed, with ultimate 
destiny. The soul is the seat of sen
sations. If these are pleasant and 
agreeable, if there is comfort and joy, 
the soul is saved. To lose the soul io 
to part with the power of enjoyment. 

14 Now each one is being tried, be
ing drawn away and lured by his 

15 own desire. Thereafter, the desire, 
conceiving, is bringing forth sin. 
Now sin, fully consummated, is 
teeming forth death. 

16 Be not deceivrd, my beloved 
17 brethren. All good giving and 

every perfect gratuity is from 
above, descending from the Father 
of lights, with Whom there is no 
mutation or shadow from its revo-

18 lution. By intention, He teems 
forth us by the word of truth, for us 
to be some first-fruit of His own 
creatures. 

19 Now be aware, my beloved breth
rrn ! Yet let every man be swift 
to hear, tardy to talk. tardy to an-

2o ger, for the anger of man is not 
working the righteousness of Gorl 

21 Wherefore, putting off all filthi
ness and superabundance of evil. 
receive with meekness the implant
ed word, which is able to save your 
souls. 

22 Now become doers of the word, 
and not listeners mrrely. beguiling 

23 yourselves, seeing that, if anyone 
is a listener to the word and is not 
a doer. this one simulates a man 
considering the face he inherited in 

24 a mirror, for he considers himself 
and has come away, and immediate-

25 ]~- forgot what kind he was. Now 
hr who peers into the perfect lmY 
of freedom and abides. not be
coming a forgetful listener, but a 
doer of the work, this one will be 
happ~- in his doing. 

26 Tf anyone is presuming to be a 
ritualist, not bridling his tongue, 
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CHAPTERS 1-2 JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES 

hut sPducing his heart, the ritual of 
27 this one is vain, for clean ritual 

and undefiled with God, even the 
Pathc>r, is this, to be visiting the 
hrrPaved and widows in their afflic
tion, tw be keeping oneself unspot
ted from the world. 

2 My hrethren, be having no par
tialities in the faith of our Lord 

2 .TPsus Christ of glory. For if there 
should he entering into your syna
gogue a man with a gold ring, in 
splrndid attire, yet there should he 
entering a poor man also in filthy 

3 attire, and you should be loo king 
on the one wearing the splendid at
tire and say, "You be sitting here 
in this fine seat" and to the poor 
say "You be standing there", or 
"Be sit ting here under my foot
stool," were you not discriminat
ing among yourselves and did you 
not becomes judges with wicked 
reasonings 1 

Hear, my beloved brethren! 
Docs not God choose the poor in 
the world, rich in faith and enjoy
ers of the allotment of the kingdom 
which He promises to those who are 
loving Him? Yet you dishonor the 
poor one. Are not the rich tyran
nizing over you 1 And they are 
drawing you to tribunals. Are they 
not blaspheming the ideal name 
which is being invoked over you? 

Howbeit, if you are discharging 
the royal law, according to the 
scripture, "You shall be loving 
your associate as yourself", you 

~ are doing ideally. Now if you are 
showing partiality, you are work
ing sin, being convicted by the law 

10 as transgressors. For anyone who 
should be keeping the whole law, yet 
he tripping in one thing, has be-

20 The outward form of divine serv
ice, the rites and ceremonies of the 
sacerdotal system of Moses, was but 
the exterior shell of truth. It was the 
letter: truth was the spirit. The rit· 
ual was full of precious meaning. But 
most rituallsts feed on the husks am! 
throw away the kernel. It should have 
its counterpart in a righteous and ben
eficent life. With us, who serve God' 
in spirit, and have no confidence in 
fiesh, ritual is a relapse into the shad
ows, when we have the substance in 
Christ. We are warned against it In 
the epistle to the Colossians. "Now 
let no one be arbitrating against you 
willfully, by a humble disposition and 
the ritual of messengers, paradin~ 
what Is seen, affectedly infiated by his 
fieshly mind, and not holding the 
Head ... " (CoJ.21•). 
2 The word "synagogue" is translateil 
"assembly" in the A. V. As it occurs 
over fifty times and is always (except 
once "congregation", (Ac.13•3) ren
dered "synagogue" elsewhere, there is 
no real reason for rendering it other
wise here. It is significant of the fact 
that we have here, not an ecclesia, or 
called-out company, but a gatherin,:; 
based on physical relationship. For 
the synagogue was the gathering cen· 
ter of Jews, and Paul invariably sep
arated his converts from it. 
2 The scene here depicted could hard· 
ly be imagined outside the traditionai 
synagogue of that early day, for the 
eccleslas or "churches" had not yet 
become as like the synagogues as 
those we know today. One of the 
signs of present apostasy is this spirit 
of toadying to the rich and despising 
the poor. It can have no place where 
our position In Christ is appreciated. 
A rich man who enjoyed God'R grace 
would be pained by such court. 
• James writes to those under the 
law. Showing partiality to the rich 
and offending the poor is an infrac· 
tion of the precept to be loving your 
associate as yourself. But the law Is 
not only intersocial. It has a divine 
side. A sing.le transgression, no mat
ter what it is, brings In a breach be
tween the One Who gave the law and 
the culprit. The breaker of one com
mandment ls not "guilty" of all, but 
enters Into the same condemnation a~ 
those who commit all the oth'Olr 
crimes In Its category. 
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,. James looks at faith entirely from 
the human side, Paul from the divine. 
What a man says he has, if be bas lt 
not, cannot, of course, save him. But 
James is not speaking of a pretended 
faith. He boldly says that faith can
not save. He insists that faith apart 
from works is dead. Yet Paul is af
firming that righteousness is through 

'faith, that it may accord with grace 
(Ro.4••). And he Insists that if It ls 
grace, it is no longer out of works, 
else grace comes to be no longer 
grace (Ro.116). The salvation to 
which James refers does not include 
justification, hence there Is not the 
necessity for grace. Paul speaks or 
grace continually, and refers to it over 
a hundred times in his epistles. James 
only mentions it twice In one pas
sage (4"). James is dealing with a 
nation in covenant relationship with 
God, and an administration in which 
faith and works are mingled, whereas 
Paul is connected with a dispensation 
of unadulterated grace to those who 
have no claim on God whatever. 

Such a combination as James in
sists on would do away entirely with 
all the blessings which have come to 
the nations on the ground of grace, 
for it is impossible for grace to oper
ate except through sheer, unaided 
faith. It will not do to say that suc11 
faith is vital and must manifest itself 
in works. This is true, yet such works 
are in no sense the root of righteous· 
ness. They are the fruit. To add 
works to a dead faith would not vivify 
it. 

Briefly, the differences between Paul 
and James are not to be explained 
away. They are irreconcilable contra
dictions if we take them to refer to 
the same divine administration and 
the same people. Left to their own 
time and place, there is no reason 
why they should agree. God is con
tinually changing His methods. to con
form to the various objects He has 
in Yiew. 

is The solid foundation stands with 
this seal: "The Lord knew those who 
are His" (2 Ti. 210). Suppose we do 
not know? That does not affect thei:· 
salvation. He knows the heart and 
does not need any demonstration. Not 
so with men. Before we accept a 
man's faith we demand that he depart 

11 come liable for all. For He Who is 
saying, ''You should not be commit
ting adultery'' said also ''You 
should not be murdering." Now 
if you are not committing adul
tery, yet murdering, you have bl'-

12 come a transgressor of law. Thus 
be speaking and thus be doing, as 
those about to be judged by means 

l3 of the law of freedom. For the 
judgment is merciless to him who 
shows no mercy. Mercy is vaunting 
against judgment. 

14 ·what is the benefit, m~' brethren. 
if anyone should be saying he ha~ 
faith. yet may have no works? ThP 

15 faith cannot save him. If a broth('r 
or sister should be naked and lack-

16 ing nurture for the dav. vet anv of 
you might say to the~. "Go a,;-a~
in peace, be warmed and sat isfiecl ". 
yet you should not be g-h-ing thrm 
what is requisite for the bodv. what 

17 is the benefit? Thus. also. i~ faith. 
if ~-ou should not have "-or ks: it is 
dead by itself. 

18 But someone will be declaring-. 
"rou have faith and I han' 
works." Show me your faith apart 
from the works and I shall be show
in"' vou mv faith bv mv work>; 

19 r~u .are believing tha·t Go.cl is on~: 
You are doing ideally. Even tlH· 
demons are believing and shudder
ing. 

20 :Now are you wanting to know. 
0 empty man, that faith apart 

21 from works is de ad? Was not 
Abraham. our father. justified b~
works. offering up his son Isaae 

22 on the al tar? You are obs l:'rving
that faith worked together with his 
works. and h• works was faith 

23 perfected. A~d the seripturr 'ms 
fulfilled which is saying, "Now 
Abraham believes God, and it is 
accounted to him for righteous-
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ness ", and he was called "the 
24 friend of God". You see that a 

man is being justified by works, and 
not by faith only. 

25 Now likewise, was not Rahab, the 
prostitute, justified by works when 
entrrtaining thi> messengers :md 
ejecting them by a different way1 

26 For evPn as the body apart from 
th<' spirit is <lPad, thus, also, faith 
apart from works is dead. 

3 Do not become many teachers, 
my brethren, being aware that we 
shall be grt ting greater judgment. 

2 For we a 11 are tripping mu ch. If 
anyone is not tripping in word, 
this one is a per feet man, able to 

3 bridle the whole body also. Now if 
'"e are putting the horses' bits into 
their mouths so that they are yield
ing to us, we are steering their 

4 whole body also with it. Lo! the 
8h ips, also, bring prodigious, and 
drivPn by thr hard winds, are being 
stre rrd with the least rudder, where 
the impulse of the helmsman is 

5 intrnding. Thus the tongue, also, 
is a little membrr and is grand
iloquent. 

Lo! A stupi>ndous fire is kind
ling a stupendous amount of ma
tPria l. And the tongue is a fire, a 
world of injustice. The tongue is 
constitutl>d among our mern be rs 
that which is spotting the whole 
body, and setting the wheel of our 
lineage aflame, and is set aflame by 
g<'hi>nna. 

For every nature, of wild beasts 
as wrll as flying creatures, reptilrs 
as wrll as marine, is bPing tamed 
and has brrn tamed by human na-

8 tnre. YPt the tongue can no man 
tarn<'. a tnr hulent evil, disten drd 

9 with dPath-dPaling venom. With it 
we are blessing the Lord and Fa
ther, and with it we arc cursing 

from iniquity. This is the ground of 
James. It is not what appears to the 
Lord, but to men. 
20 The case or Abraham is most help· 
ful in further defining the distinct 
viewpoints of Paul and James. The 
former refers us to the fifteenth chap· 
ter of Genesis, the latter to the twenty· 
second. In the fifteenth chapter 
Abram's spiritual seed alone Is in 
view, for Abram is taken outside hia 
tent and shown the stars of heaven. 
And the Lord said to him, "So shall 
your seed be." And he l.Jelieved tho 
Lord; and He counted it to him for 
righteousness. This was followed by 
the unconditional covenant. 

The twenty-second chapter is a trial 
of the faith which he had, in that thP. 
seed through whom his promised pos· 
terity should come was to be sacri
ficed and slain. Here we have the 
perfecting of his faith and the fulfill· 
ment of the previous passage. 

The fifteenth chapter deals wit11 
Abram before circumcision, and his 
spiritual seed, and their justification. 
The twenty-second chapter deals with 
Abraham after his circumcision, ancl 
his physical seed (some of whom 
would be spiritual also), and thei: 
blessing, as well as their becoming 
a channel of blessing to the other 
nations. Paul cannot take the latter 
passage because he speaks of faith 
righteousness to the uncircumcised in 
an era when no blessing llows through 
Abraham's physical seed. James nat· 
urally and rightly takes it because it 
is the one which refers especially to 
the twelve tribes to whom he is writ
ing. It was Abraham's faith combined 
with his obedience which was the 
basis of their blessing, and it is their 
faith combined with works which 
saves them. The works of Abraham 
were meritorious only as an evidence 
of faith. 

Let us leave this to those who be
long to the Circumcision, who arri 
Abraham's seed according to the llesh, 
and who live under the kingdom ad
ministration. \\'e have an immeasur
ably better and higher place than can 
be accorded those who mix their owr 
efforts with God's beneficence. Ilis 
undiluted grace brings blessine;.; 
which are possible only when God ;s 
left to carry out the dictates of His 
heart unhindered by human help. 
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It seems almost incredible to find 

such a low moral standard in this 
epistle, especially as works are de
manded for salvation. The nntamable 
tongue, cursing, jealousy, strife, bat
tles and fighting are all spoken of 1s 
common amongst the twelve tribes. 
They are charged as being friends of 
the world, sinners, impure of heart 
and double souled. What a contras" 
is this with such epistles as Philip
pians and Thessalonians, even though 
these are written to those who, but a 
short time before, were steeped in 
heathenism and idolatry! The pure 
grace of God, unaided by legal pre
cepts or other inducements, is far 
more potent in producing conduct 
which is pleasing to God than all the 
efforts prompted by the desire for 
salvation or controlled by the terrors 
of the law. 
• Our conduct should accord with 
God's attitude. Now that grace reigns, 
we are told to bless and not to cursti 
(Ro.1214). But James seems to have 
no such precept in his royal law. The 
law curses all who break its command· 
ments, and did not forbid cursing, so 
we should not be suprised when 
James includes the saints, "we are 
cursing men." 
i2 The fig, the olive, and the vine, are 
all symbols of Israel. The fig speaks 
of national righteousness. When our 
Lord saw a fig tree on the road H~ 
sought some figs, but finding none, 
He cursed the tree and it withered 
away. So He came seeking national 
righteousness. As there was none the 
nation has withered away. The olive. 
being the source of the illuminating oil 
in the holy places, is a symbol of the 
light of God's revelation, which comes 
through Israel. The olive tree is ls· 
rael, the nations are simply temporary 
grafts, while Israel is apostate. God's 
word is confided to our keeping only 
until Israel is restored. Israel was 
an empty vine. They did not cheer 
the heart of God or man. Christ came 
as the real vine. In the kingdom, as 
in Cana of Galilee, there will be spirit· 
nal joy and gladness from the vine 
Jehovah planted. 

• There can be little doubt that the 
adultery here referred to is defined 
in the next statement. In the Hebrew 
scriptures, an alliance with the world 

men, who have come to be in accord 
with God's likeness. 

10 Out of the same mouth is coming 
forth blessing and cursing. There 
is no need, my brethren, for this to 

11 become thus. Is any spring vent
ing out of the same hole the sweet 

12 and the bitter 1 Can a fig tree, my 
brethren, produce olives, or a grape 
vine figs? Thus neither does brine 
make water sweet. 

l3 Who is wise and an adept among 
you 1 Let him show his works by 
an ideal behavior in meekness of 

H wisdom. Now if you are having 
bitter jealousy and strife in your 
heart, are you not vaunting against 

15 and falsifying the truth? This is 
not the wisdom coming down from 
above, but earthly, soulish, demon-

16 iacal. For where jealousy and strife 
is, there is turbulence also, and 
every foul practise. 

17 Now the wisdom from above is 
first, indeed, pure, thereupon 
peaceable, lenient, compliant, bul
ging with mercy and good fruits. 

18 undiscriminating, unfeigned. Now 
the fruit of righteousness is being 
sown in peace, by peacemakers. 

4 Whence are the battles and 
whence the fightings among you 1 
Are they not hence: from your 
gratifications warring in your 
members? You are coveting and 
have not. You are m ur drring and 
are jealous, and you cannot encou n
ter it. You are fighting and bat
tling, and yon have not brcanse ~-ou 
are not re(]uesting. You are re
questing and not obtaining because 
you are re(]uesting evilly that ~-on 
should be spending on your gratifi
cations. 

Adu 1 terers and adulteresses! 
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Are vou not aware that the friend
ship· of this world is enmity with 
God? Whoever, then, should in
trn<l to he a friend of the world is 

5 constituted an enemy of God. Or 
arc you supposing that the scrip
ture is saying for naught, the 
spirit which dwells in us is longing 

6 to envy? Yet He is giving great
er grace. Whrrefore He is saying, 
"Go<l is rPsisting the proud, yet is 
giving grace to the humble." 

Be subject, then, to God, yet 
withstand the Slanderer and he 

s will be fleeing from you. Draw 
nrar lo God arfd Ile will be draw
ing near to you. Cleanse your 
hands, sinners, and purify your 

9 hParts, don ble souled! Be wretch
ed and mourn and lament. Let 
~·our laughter be converted into 
mourning, and joy into dejection. 

10 BP hum bl rd, then, before the Lord 
and He shall be exalting you. 

11 Do not be speakiiig against one 
anothP1", brethren. He who is 
spt•aking against a brother, or 
judging his brother, is speaking 
against law and is judging law. 
Now if yon are judging law, you 
1:1re not a doer of law, but a judge. 

12 'l'hPre is One Lawgiver and Judge, 
Who is able to save and to destroy. 
Now who are you who are judging 
an asso eiate ? 

1a Come now, you who are saying, 
"Tod a y or tomorrow we will be 
going into this city and should be 
spPn ding a year there, and we will 
b1• trafficking and getting gain" 

14 -who are not versed in that which 
is the morrow's, for what is your 
life? for you are an exhalation, 
ap1waring briefly and thereupon 

15 disappearing-instead of your say
ing- "Should the Lord be willing, 
and Wt' shall be living, we also will 

was often spoken of in this way. Its 
fullest and most fitting application will 
be in the time of the end. Israel, as 
a nation, was to be separate and holy 
to the Lord. Now that they are scat
tered among the nations they are noc 
only in the world but of it. Their 
chief object is to get as much of this 
world 0s goods as possible, and they are 
ready to make any alliance to accom
plish this end. There will be a strong 
temptation for the believers among 
them Jn that day to fall ·In with this 
prevailing apostasy. Some of them 
will be found in great Babylon wheu 
it is destroyed. 
5 This. passage has puzzled the com· 
mentators, and there are many and 
various explanations offered to solve 
what seems to be one of the most dif·· 
ficult passages in the scriptures. A 
simple explanation, which allows a lit
eral translation, is that the natural 
spirit of the Jew is to be envious. 
They are jealous of others' possessions 
or welfare. God uses this trait of 
their character in bringing them back 
to Himself. He provokes them to jeal· 
ousy by dealing out grace to the na
tions. It ls this envying of others' 
good which tempts them to make 
friends with the world, so that they 
may possess themselves of what 
seems so desirable in others. Th'.l 
attainment of this longing produces 
pride. 
a The preceding verses contain one 
of the strongest possible indictments. 
In this there breathes a different spirit 
from that usually found in the epistle. 
Grace follows severity. Though God's 
love is outraged he does not readily 
spurn the faithless. He offers a grace 
conditioned on obedience and humility. 
e When we are still sinners, Christ 
died for us (Ro.5'). The whole tenor 
of Paul's epistles is against the appli
catlon of this term to the believer in 
Christ Jesus. The exhortation to 
cleanse their hands cannot but suggest 
that they have been employed in de
filing pursuits. 
i5 The abbreviation D. V., from the 
Latin Deo volente, God being wil)ing, 
probably had its origin in this passage. 
It Is one of the most characteristically 
Jewish pictures in the whole epistle. 
Who are like them in going from city 
to city, trafll.cklng and getting gain? 
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1 This Is a most unpopular passage, 
for the church, in its spiritual poverty, 
caters to the rich, and does not desin. 
to offend them by pressing this de
nunciation. And, Indeed, it is evident 
that it cannot be applied universally 
without great injustice to some. But 
if we apply it to the last days, and to 
the sons of Israel in the coming era of 
Jacob's affliction, its full force is read
ily seen, and Its just condemnation 
can be easily conceded. The immense 
accumulations of the Jews are. being 
continually augmented by pandering 
to the lowest passions of the gentile 
peoples. Almost all forms of diver
sion and amusement are in their 
hands. No wonder such riches are 
rotted! Their income from Interest 
alone equals the world's production of 
gold, so that they receive, without 
any effort on their part, all the gold 
that is mined. Their grasping for gain 
has become a proverb. No other peo
ple, as a class, is as shrewd and un
scrupulous in making money. This 
condition of affairs is continually 
growing, so that, at the time of the end, 
it will be the most prominent feature 
of Judaism. Hence, if James' epistle 
is especially designed for that day, as 
we believe, it is a striking confirma
tion to find this strong denunciation 
of the rich Israelites as a part of its 
message. 

1 The "presence" of the Lord is 
specially applied to that period of 
time, at the opening of the day of tho 
Lord, when He begins His work of 
judgment up to His open manifesta
tion. Then will be the judgment of 
the rich men, and its close will wit
ness the reward of those who patient
ly plod on for the prize. In that era 
He will act as Judge ("), for it ls in 
this character that He purges His peo
ple. How much better is our expec· 
talion! We are awaiting a Saviour 
(PhiJ.320). not a Judge. Rich or poor. 
for us there is no condemnation. 

11 The supreme exhortation to the 
Circumcision is endure. Salvation it
self depends on enduring until the con
summation. This Is the natural ac
complishment of the gospel of the 
kingdom In which faith and works are 
both essential. In fact faith and 
works combine to produce endurance. 
Without faith there would be no In-

16 be doing this or that." Yet now 
you are vaunting in your ostenta
tions. Every such boast is wicked. 

17 Then to one perceiving to be doing 
the ideal and not doing it, to him 
it is sin. 

5 Come now, rich ones, lament, 
howling for your wretchedness 

2 which is coming on you. Your 
riches have rotted and your gar
ments have become food for moths. 
Your gold and silver have corrotled 
and their venom wi 11 be a witmss 
to you, and the venom is eat
ing your flesh as fire. You hoard 

4 in the last days. Lo! the wages of 
the workers who are mowing ,vonr 
country places, of which you han 
cheated them, are crying, and thr 
imploring of those who reap has en
tered into the ears of thr Lord Sa
baoth. You luxuriate on the earth. 
and squander. You nurture ,vonr 
hearts as in a day of slaughter. Yon 
convict, you murder the just. He 

7 
is not resisting you. 

Be patient, then, brrthrC'n. till 
the presence of the Lord. Lo! tlw 
farmer is awaiting the precious 
fruit of the land, being pa til'nt 
about it till he should be gl'tting thr 
first and late fruit. You, also, thC'n. 
be patient, establish' your hearts. 
seeing that the presence of the Lord 
has drawn near. 

Be not groaning, brethren, 
against one another, lest yon may 
be judged. Lo! the Judge stands 
bC'fore the doors. 

10 Be taking, my brethren, the ex
ample of suffl'ring evil and pa
tience ~-on have-the prophrts who 

11 speak in the name of the Lord. Lo! 
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we are counting those happy who 
Prnlure. You hear of the endurance 
of Job, and you arc aware of the 
Lord's ultimate, seeing that the 
Lord is very compassionate and 
pitiful. 

12 Now before all, my brethren, do 
not be swearing, either by heaven,· 
or by earth, or any other oath. 
Now let your "yes" be "yes", 
and "no" be "no'', lest you should 
be fa) ling under judgment. 

13 Is anyone suffering evil among 
you 1 Let him be praying. Is any
~ne cheerful 1 Let him be playing 

H [music]. Is anyone infirm among 
you 1 Let him call the elders of the 
t>eclesia, and let them pray over 
him, rubbing him with olive oil in 

i:; the name of the Lord. And the 
vow of faith will be saving the fal
tering and the Lord will be rousing 
him up, and, should he have done 
sins, they will be forgiven him. 

IG Then be conf cs sing sins to one an
other and be praying over one an
other, so that you may be healed. 

The active petition of the just is 
17 availing much. Elias was a man 

of likP emotions with us, and he 
prays in prayer for it not to rain, 
and it docs not rain on the earth 

is three years and six months. And 
again he prays, and heaven gives a 
shower and the earth germinates 
hC'r fruit. 

1 ~ My brethren, if anyone among 
you should be led astray from the 
way of the truth, and some one 

2o should be turning him back, let him 
know that he who turns back a sin
ner out of the dC'ception of his way 
will be saving his soul from death 
and covering a multitude of sins. 

centlve to continue, and those who are 
striving would lose heart. With us 
the emphasis is on believe. Faith in 
God is the ground of grace which 
allows of no admixture of works, so 
far as salvation is concerned. 
12 This prohibition is essentially the 
same as that given by our Lord (Mt. 
5:1<). 
lO "The prayer of faith will save the 
sick" is a very loose rendering of this 
passage. The word which they tran~
late "prayer" thirty-seven times is not 
here. In Its place is one of its ele· 
ments, which the A. V. Itself rendem 
"vow" on the only other occasions on 
which it occurs (Ac.181•; 212:1). In 
neither context can it possibly mean 
prayer. So we are sure that a vow, 
not a prayer, is intended here. 

So, also, with the word "falter''. In 
Heb12•, the only other occurrence, 
they rendered it "wearied", becaus~ 

it is evidently a synonym of "faint''. 
But they were not willing to say "shall 
save the wearied". It may be that the 
confession of sins to one another here 
inculcated, as a condition for healing, 
is the text which originally led to the 
confessional. It has no appeal for 
those who realize their completeness 
in Christ and the exclusively spirit
ual character of God's transcendent 
grace in this economy. 
11 Elijah prayed In bis prayer. He did 
not apportion praise and blame to 
men, or seek to flatter men and dictate 
to God. 
1s This epistle, in a vague way, seems 
to be a literary reversal, that is, each 
subject is considered once in the first 
half, and referred to again in the sec
ond half, but in reverse order. 'Ve have 
the request for wisdom in the begin
ning (1•) and the prayer for healing 
near the end (513-rn). But the corres
pondences are not sufficiently close or 
consecutive to create a real skeleton 
of the epistle. 
111.20 The peril of straying will be 
specially great In the last days (Un. 
220; 12<>; 1314 ). The ministry of res to-
ration will be necessary. The decel ved 
is In worse plight than the sick man. 
The elders may help the latter, any
one may help the former. The minis
try Is Its own reward. It does not 
mean that one can cover his own sins 
by try1ng to correct other people
a too common practise, we fear. 





PE'l'ER TO THE DISPERSION 

PETEll'H EPISTLES correspond with Pe
ter's personal experiences. In contrast 
with Paul, he was a devout Israelite 
who accepted the Messiah at the be
ginning of His ministry, not a fierce 
persecutor after His ascension. His 
name was changed from Simon (Hear
ing), the son of John, to Peter (Rock), 
the son of Jonah (Dove). As such he 
becomes the foundation on which the 
Circumcision ecclesia is founded. He 
was the chief of the twelve apostles, 
yet was superseded by the ,Lord's 
brother, James, who was no apostle, 
when the Pentecostal ecclesia became 
apostate. He was given the keys to 
the kingdom-repentance and bap
tism-and he used them in opening its 
proclamation. He was chosen to open 
it to proselytes, as Cornelius, but 
obeyed only after receiving a special 
vision. His course was much criti
cised by the Jerusalem ecclesla. 

If it were not for his epistles we 
would be much puzzled as to "what 
had become of Peter", for he (as well 
as the rest of the twelve apostles) 
vanishes from the history in the book 
or Acts soon after Paul becomes 
prominent. 

The character of Peter's epistles Is 
indicated by the personal commission 
given him by the Lord after His res
urrection (Jn.2010-10). They are based 
on his special fondness for his Lord. 
In these he carries out the command 
to graze the lambs and tend the sheep 
or His flock. And in these he reflects 
the sufferings with which he himself 
was about to glorify His Lord. These 
epistles are especially suited to the 
believing remnant In Israel who suf
fer and die In the terrible persecu
tions which precede the inauguration 
of the kingdom. They are in contrast 
with John's epistles, in that he and 
hiH writings are especially in point for 
those who (like himself, in spirit) live 
through the time of trial and enter 
the kingdom without dying. 

The special occasion or Peter's writ
ing seems to have been the great per
secution of the Christians under Nero, 
because of the false charge that they 
had burned Rome. Not only were they 

put to terrible torture In the imperial 
city but the persecution spread to the 
provinces throughout the sphere of 
Roman rule. 

Peter wrote to the expatriates of 
the dispersion in the upper provinces 
of what is now called Asia Minor. 
This conclusively confines it to the 
Circumcision, for the gentiles were 
never scattered there from their own 
land. This cannot, however, refer to 
the general dispersion of the Jews, for 
few or them were of the faith. It 
doubtless refers to the fact that, from 
the dispersion at the stoning of Steph
en, continuous persecutions in the 
land had driven many Jewish Christ
ians into exile. After seeking an 
asylum from their fierce fellow coun
trymen among the idolators, they now 
find that these, too, turn persecutors 
because of Nero's edict. 

While these epistles can have no 
present interpretation, they doubtless 
will find their fullest application to 
the sons of Israel after the present 
economy of God's grace has passed 
by, and God deals once more with the 
Circumcision at the opening of the 
day of the Lord. Then judgment will 
begin at the house of God and thev 
will be beset with trials, su~h as thes~ 
epistles foretell and provide for. Onlv 
In such an atmosphere and at such a 
time will the message Peter brings 
be fully appreciated and really under
stood. Just as it was difficult for him 
to apprehend the epistles or Paul 
(2 Pt.310), so It is only by an earnest 
effort to place ourselves in the posi
tion of those to whom these epistles 
are sent, that we shall be able to par
tially apprehend their messap:e. 

Peter received his commission to 
write these epistles from the Lord, 
after His ascension. On the shores of 
the seit of Tiberius, after the mirac
ulous draught of fishes, he is charged 
to graze His lambkins and to tend 
His sheep (Jn.2110,10,11). This is the 
ministry which he fulfills in these two 
pastoral epistles. 

The people addressed, unlike "the 
<'hurch which is his body", are "a 
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation". 
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PETER, an apostle of Jesus Christ, 
to the chosen expatriates of the 
<lisper sion of Pon tus, Galatia, 
Cappadocia, the province of Asia, 
and Bithynia, according to the 
foreknowledge of God the Fa
ther, in hallowing of the spirit, 
for obedience and sprinkling of 
the blood of Jesus Christ: 

May grace and peace be multiplied 
to you! 

J BLESSED be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who, accord
ing to His vast mercy, regenerates 
us in to a living expectation, 
through the resurrection of Jesus 

4 Christ from among the dead, for 
the enjoyment of an allotment in
corruptible and undefiled and un
fading, having been kept in the 

5 hravcns for you, who are garri
soned by the power of God, 
through faith, for salvation ready 

6 to be revraled in the last era, in 
which you are exulting: briefly, at 
prrsrnt, if it must be, being sorrow
ed by various trials, that the testing 
of your faith, much more precious 
than gold which is perishing, yet, 
IH'ing testPd by means of fire, may 
he found for applause and glory 
and honor at the unveiling of Jesus 
Christ, Whom, not perceiving, you 
are loving, in Whom, not seeing at 
JH'PSPnt, yrt believing, you are ex-
111 ting with joy ineffable and glor-

9 ious, being requited with the con
summation of your faith, the salva
tion of your souls. 

1<
1 Concerning which salvation the 
pro phrts srck out and search out, 
who proph rsy concerning the grace 

11 which is for you, searching into 
whnt or what manner of rra 
thr spirit of Christ in them made 
PVidrnt, whrn testifying beforehand 
to the suffrrings pertaining to 

' Note the contrast between Peter, 
an apostle of Jesus Christ, and Paul, 
an apostle of Christ Jesus. Peter pro
ceeds on the ground of His present 
rejection on earth, Paul on His exal
tation in heaven. 

1 The expatriates were those Jews 
who had left their homes in the land 
of their fathers, probably as a result 
of persecution. Since then the Jews 
have been scattered all over the 
earth. Peter's epistles will have a 
special appeal for those of them who, 
at the time of the end, after the Lord 
once more begins to deal with His 
people Israel, are chosen among the 
nations, and suffer for their faith. 

• The allotment of the Circumcision 
is heavenly in character and source, 
but will be enjoyed on earth. A con
crete example is the heavenly Jerusa
lem, which comes down out of heaven, 
all prepared for their dwelling on the 
new earth. The kingdom is called the 
kingdom of the heavens, not that it 
will be in heaven, but because the 
heavens will rule. 

5 There are two distinct salvations 
brought before us in this passage, 
neither of which refers to what is 
usually intended by the term. The 
first one is the salvation which the 
faithful of Israel have long desired, 
that deliverance which comes to them 
at the advent of their Messiah. It is 
not salvation from sin, but from the 
nations and from Satan, and from the 
judgments of the time or the pnd. It 
ushers in the millennium. It was not 
a present possession, but is to he re
vealed at the unveiling of Jesus 
Christ. 
o The other salvation was a present 
experience. We seldom read of the 
salvation of the soul in Scripture. 
The soul is the sentient part of man, 
that which feels. that which suffers 
and enjoyR. Ultimately all Ralvation 
will result in satisfying and clelicious 
sensations. In the time of trial to 
which Peter refers, there seems to be 
little place for such a salvation, yet it 
is found in the joy and exultation of 
faith. 
10 The prophets foretold the salvation 
proclaimed by Peter; the graeP whieh 
has come to us was hid from them 
(Eph.3•,n). 
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11 The sufferings pertaining to Christ 
were clearly foretold in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, especially in such types as 
Joseph and Moses, David and Heze
kiah. His earthly glories were also 
revealed, including His exaltation as 
the Son of Man and the Son of David. 
He receives the place supreme on 
earth, but there is no hint of heavenly 
headship. These are the traceable 
riches of Christ. The prophets knew 
nothing of "the untraceable riches". 
These consist in His heavenly exalta
tion, and were revealed to Peter and 
Paul. Peter tells us that He has 
"gone into the heavens, messengers 
and authorities and powers being 
made subject to Him" (322). Paul 
gives Him the place of universal su
premacy, and tells of a time when all 
in the heavens as well as on the earth 
will be headed up in Him (Eph.110). 
Of this the prophets are silent. It was 
a secret or "mystery" unrevealed un
til the heavenly destiny of the eccle
sia which is Christ's body was made 
known. 
13 The grace which is for us comes be
fore the unveiling of Jesus Christ, at 
His presence in the air, previous to 
the apocalyptic judgments which ac
company His manifestation. Not so 
with those to whom Peter writes. It 
is only after His unveiling that the 
blessings which they expect will be
come theirs. The unveiling itself is 
God's means of bringing in the king
dom and all its accompanying bene
fits. 
20 The fact that Christ's sacrifice was 
foreknown before the disruption 
throws a marvelous light upon God's 
plan and purpose. It shows that sac
rifice is not an afterthought intended 
to repair an unforeseen disaster, but 
that it precedes sin, and that sin was 
introduced to give it occasion. Speak
ing as a man, there never would have 
been sin unless God had previously 
prepared a Sacrifice, and neither · 
should be considered by itself, but as 
one of the necessary factors in God's 
great purpose to reveal the deep re
cesses of His love and the boundless 
expanse of His affection. 

23 Regeneration is a requisite for en
trance into the kingdom (Jn.33). In 
spirit, we skip the kingdom and enter 
the new creation (2 Co.5•1), which 

Christ and the glories after these. 
12 To whom it was revealed, that, not 

to themselves, yet to you they dis
pensed them, of which you are now 
informed through those who are 
preaching the evangel to you by 
holy spirit dispatched from heaven: 
into which mess!'ngers are yearning 
to peer. 

13 Wherefore, girding up the loins 
of your comprehension, being so
ber, expect perfectly the grace 
which is being brought to you in the 

14 unveiling of Jesus Christ. As obe
diC'nt children, not configuring to 
the former desires, in your ignor-

15 ance, but, according as He Who 
calls you is holy, you also become 

16 hol~· in all behavior, berause it is 
written that "You shall be holy, 
seeing that I am holy." 

17 And if you are invoking the 
Father, Who is judging impartial
ly according to each one's work. 
you may bC'have, for the time of 

18 your sojourn. with fear. bring awar<' 
that ~·on were ransomed from your 
vain behavior, handed down h~
tradi ti on from the fathers, not with 

rn corruptible silver or gold, but with 
the precious blood of Christ. as of 

20 a flmvl!'ss and unspotted lamb. fore
known, indeC'd, b!'fore the disrup
tion of the world, yet man ifrsted in 

21 the last times because of you, who 
through Him are believing in God 
Who -rouses Him from among the 
dead and fa giving Him glm:y. so 
that your faith and expectation is 
to be in God. 

22 Having purified your souls, b~· 
the obedience of truth, for un
feigned fondness for the brethren, 
love one another earnestly, out of a 

23 true heart. having been reg!'ner
ated, not of corruptible sC'ed, but of 
incorruptible, through the word of 
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CHAPTERS 1-2 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (I.) 

24 God, living and permanent. Be
cause 
"A JI flesh Is grass, 

And all its glory is as the flower 
or grass. 

The grass w Ith ers 
And the flower falls off, , 

25 Yet the declaration of the Lord is 
remaining for the eon." 

Now this is the declaration preach
ed to you in the evangel. 

2 Put ting off, then, all malice and 
all guile and hypocrisies and envies 
and all vilifications, as recently 
born babes Ion g for the logical, un
adul trrated milk, that by it you 

3 ma~' br growing up for salvation, if 
so he that you taste that the Lord 

4 is kind: Whom approaching, a liv
ing Stone, having been rejected in
deed by men, yet chosen by God, 

5 held in honor, you, also, as living 
stones, are bring built a spiritual 
house, into a holy priesthood, to 
offrr up spiritual sacrifices, most 
accrptablc to God through Jesus 
Christ. 

Whrrrforc it is included in the 
scripture 

"Lo! I am laying in Zion a corner 
capstone, chosen, held in 
honor; 

And he who ls believing on it may 
by no means be disgraced." 

'T'o you, then, who are believing 
is thr honor, yet to the unbelieving 
"The Stone which the builders 

reject, 
Th Is ca me to be the head of the 

corner," 
And 

"A stumbling-stone and a snare 
rock;" 

who a lsn are stumbling at the word, 
heing stuhhorn, to which also thry 
\\"Pre• appointed. 

Y rt yon arc ''A chosrn race, a 
royal priPsthood, a holy nation, a 
sc•c•nrrd prople" that you should 
hi' l'Peonnting the virturs of Him 
Who calls you out of darkness into 

will not become a physical reality un· 
tll after the thousand years. There is 
a vast difference between the two. 
Paul does not proclaim the new birth. 
That is not nearly sufficient to des
cribe the great change necessary for 
fitting us for our celestial destiny. In 
the resurrection we shall not only be 
renewed but changed (1 Co.15•2). As 
at present constituted we could not 
enter into our celestial allotment. 
Hence we are the subjects of a radical 
recreation. The Circumcision in the 
kingdom on the earth will need no 
such great change to adapt them to 
conditions as they will be in that day, 
so the figure used of them is that of 
regeneration. The Lord spoke of the 
kingdom as "the regeneration" (Mt. 
1920), during which the old creation 
will be renewed, the curse removed, 
the law observed, by a people who 
have a "change of heart" (Jer.31'"), 
and the old earth will enjoy its sab
bath. So regeneration Is not the crea
tion of a new man but the regenera
tion of the old. 
2< Isa.40"-". 
• Our Lord, speaking to the chief 
priests and elders, told them that the 
kingdom of God would be taken from 
them and given to a nation bringing 
forth its fruits, in proof of which He 
also quotes Ps.11s22.23. The parable of 
the vineyard was spoken to them on 
this occasion (Mt.2133-•o). They ful
filled this parable in rejecting Him, 
and He takes the kingdom from them 
and gives it to those who receive Him, 
and who form the nucleus of the be
lieving nation of that day. 
o Isa.2810. 
1 Peter himself, soon after the clay 
of Pentecost, before the chief priests, 
charged them with rejecting the Stone 
which was to be the head of the 
corner (Ac.411). 
o When Jehovah brought His people 
to Himself on eagles' wings, He pur
pbsed that they should be His pecu
liar treasure above all peoples, and 
that they should be a kingdom or 
priests and a holy nation (Ex.19'-"). 
Hitherto, through unbelief, they have 
not realized this Ideal, but those who 
receive' Christ shall fulfill it in the 
coming kingdom. As kings they will 
then rule the nations for God ancl as 
priests bring the nations to God. 
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lO The phrases "not a people" and 
who "have not been shown mercy" are 
usually referred to the gentile nations, 
in contrast with Israel. This passage 
is then adduced in favor of applying 
Peter's epistles indiscriminately to all 
men at all times, especially to the 
present ecclesia which Is Christ's 
body. But a closer consideration will 
show that this passage proves the 
very opposite, for it quotes from the 
prophecy of Hosea, who speaks of the 
sons of Israel, and cannot possibly be 
interpreted of any other people. One 
passage reads as follows: "Then He 
said, 'Call his name Lo-am mi: for ye 
are not My people, and I will not be 
yours. Yet the number of the. sons 
of Israel shall be as the sand of the 
sea, which cannot be measured nor 
numbered; and it shall come to pass, 
that in the place where it was said 
unto them, "Ye are not My people" 
there it shall be said unto them, "Ye 
are the sons of the living God." ' 
Then shall the sons of Judah and the 
sons of Israel be gathered together, 
and appoint themselves one head, and 
they shall come up out of the land; 
for great shall be the day of Jezreel" 
(Hos.1"-" ). 

The companion passage is equally 
plain: "And I will have mercy upon 
her that had not obtained mercy; and 
I will say to them which were not My 
people, 'Thou art My people;' And 
they shall say, 'Thou art my God'" 
(Hos.223). By no means may these 
quotations refer to any people but the 
chosen nation. 

12 "Your behaviour among the na
tions,'' or gentiles, confirms our con
clusion that Peter is addressing only 
those of his own nation outside the 
land. 
1 3 The word "creation" here Is the 
same word which Is always so ren
dered in every other occurrence. Pos
sibly the idea that creation is a pre
rogative of God led our translators fo 
alter to "ordinance" here. Yet such 
contexts as this are the very ones 
which the English reader needs to 
correct his conception of the meaning 
of this word, for according to this pas
sage, man can create, and the word 
necessarily loses the false definition 
of bringing into being that which 
heretofore had no existence. 

lO His marvelous light, who once 
were "not a people" yet now are 
"the people of God", who "have 
not been shown mercy", yet now 
are ''being shown mercy.'' 

11 Beloved, I am entreating you, 
as sojourners and expatriates, to be 
abstaining from carnal lusts, which 

12 are warring against the soul, hav
ing your behavior among the na
tions ideal, that in that in which 
they are talking against you as evil 
doers, being eye witnesses of ideal 
acts, they should be glorifying God 
in the day of visitation. 

13 Be subject to every human erea
tion because of the Lord, wheth<.'r to 

14 the king. as a superior. or gov<.'rn
ors. as being s<.'nt by Him to awnge 
evil doers, yet for the applansl' of 

15 doers of good, seeing that thus it is 
the will of God, by doing good to be 
muzzling the ignoraner of imprn-

16 dent men; as fr<.'e and not as hav-
ing freedom for a conr of evi I. but 

17 as slaves of God. Honor a 11: be 
loving the broth er hood: be fearing 
God; br honoring the king. 

18 Domestics are subject to :·our 
owners, with all fear, not on!:- to 
the good and lenirnt. but to the 

19 crooked also. for this, is grace. if, 
brcause of conscience to\\"ard God. 
anyone is undergoing sorrows. su f-

20 frring unjust!~-. For what cn'dit 
is it if, sinning and being buffrted. 
you shall be enduring it? But if. 
doing good, you shall be rndnring 
suffering, this is grace with God. 

21 For for this were you eallt'd. see
ing that evrn Christ suffert'd for 
your sakes, leaving yon a cop~-, that 
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15 JET ov-uoon-ooers that thus 
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~·ou should he following in the foot-
22 prints of Him Who does no sin, 

11!' ii hrr was guile found in His 
2~ mouth, Who, being reviled, reviled 

not again, suffering, threatened 
not, yet gave it over to Him Who 

24 is judging justly, Who Himself 
offers up our sins in His body on 
the trrc', that, having come away 
from sins, we should be living for 
righteousness; by Whose welt you 

25 may be healed. For you were as 
straying sheep, but now you turned· 
back to the Shepherd and Super
visor of your souls. 

3 Likewise wives arc being subject 
to their own husbands, that, even 
if any arc stubborn as to the word, 
they will be gained without the 
word, through the behavior of 

2 their wi vcs, being eye witnesses 
of your pure be ha vi or in fear, 
whose adornment, let it not be the 
outside, in braiding the hair and 
dee king with gold, or putting on of 

4 garments, but the hidden human 
of the heart, in the incorruptibility 
of a mcrk and. quiet spirit, which is 

5 costly before God. For thus once 
the holy women, also, whose expec
tation was in God, adorned them
selves, being subject to their own 
husbands, as Sarah obeys Abraham, 
ealling him "lord", whose children 
yo11 h<·eamc, doing good and fear
ing no dismay. 

II us bands, likewise, are making 
a home together according to 
know led.gr, award.ing honor to the 
feminine as to the weaker vessel, as 
to those who are also joint enjoyers 

21 Following in the footprints left by 
our Lord while He was on earth Is 
often taken as the ideal of human de· 
portment for believers In Christ. And 
so it is-for the Circumcision, to 
whom Peter writes. His path may be. 
copied by them, for they find them
selves in similar circumstances and 
under Identical conditions. Not so 
with the nations in this economy of 
God's grace. In preparing Paul for his 
part as the channel through which tile 
truth for today was to be revealed, 
God kept him from contact with 
Christ during our Lord's life on earth, 
both before and after His resurrec· 
tlon. It was only after His ascension 
Into glory that He called Saul, and 
changed his name to Paul, and made 
him the medium for all the truth 
which is in force during the apostasy 
of Israel. Saul's call might have oc
curred long before, but it was deliber
ately deferred so as to conform to the 
truth with which he was entrusted. 
He, and we, know Christ only as as
cended and glorified. If we were con
nected with His earthly life, then we, 
like the Syro-phenician woman (Mk. 
720) could get nothing more than a 
few crumbs from Israel's board. He 
does not act in glory as He acted on 
earth. Now He makes no distinction 
between Jew and gentile, but lavishes 
unutterably greater grace on both 
than was possible when He was the 
Servant of the Circumcision (Ro.15•). 
The key to conduct which pleases Goel 
is to copy His present attitude toward 
us in our relations with our fellow 
men. It is not reasonable to follow in 
His steps when He came only to the 
lost sheep of the house of Isra<'l and 
kept Himself from contact with the 
outside nations. His walk in the land 
is no model for our concluct outside 
the land. Hence we are exhorted to 
be imitators of Paul, as he is or 
Christ (1 Co.111), for he knew Christ 
ascended and glorified. And we are 
exhorted to be imitators of God, as 
beloved children (Eph.5t). Such a 
place we, sinners of the gentiles, did 
not have when Christ confined Him· 
self to the favored nation. 
! The duties of the marital relation
ship are treated by Peter and Paul 
with characteristic difference. Paul 
(Eph.621) enjoins submission and love 
In the light of the relation between 
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Christ and the church; Peter point~ 
back to Sarah and Abraham. 
o Like our Lord in His sermon on 
the mount, the apostle sets a much 
higher mark than the law for the 
conduct of those who are candidates 
for the kingdom. Compare l\lt.5•", 
etc., and Lu.621, etc. An eye for an 
eye, or strict justice, gives place to a 
forgiving spirit. This is carried even 
further in connection with the pres
ent grace. We are to vanquish evil 
with good (Ro.1221), and to heap em· 
hers of fire on the heads of our ene
mies and to bless those who persecute 
us (Ro.12t·•). In a word, we are to 
be walking in love (Eph.5"). 
lo This quotation from Ps.3412.10, 
without any introductory phrase to 
show its relation to the subject in 
hand, clearly indicates that the 
Psalms as a whole are perfectly in ac
cord with the administration to which 
Peter and the twelve belonged. Our 
experience should harmonize with 
them to a certain point, but should 
rise far above their highest concep· 
tions of conduct. To "love life and 
see good days" is a much lower mo
tive than is presented to us. 
H.10 In view of .the coming storm of 
persei;ution Peter quotes and varie~ a 
word from Isa.s12.1a spoken In similar 
circumstanc"s, but with the signifi· 
cant substitution of "the Lord Christ" 
for "Jehovah of Hosts". Remember· 
ing Jewish reverence for the letter of 
scripture and tile intense dread of hav
ing any God but one, we see how firmly 
Peter is convinced that Christ is the 
Jehovah of the Hebrew Scriptures. 
18 A grasp of the apostle's argument 
here will help us through this difficult 
passage. The subject is suffering for 
doing good. The Example is Christ 
and those sufferings which came to 
Him as they come to His disciples, 
because of the sin which surrounded 
Him. The argument is that He, though 
put to death, has now been- exalted, 
even over the messengers and author
ities and powers of the spirit realm 
(2•), therefore those who suffer for do
ing good will also be exalted in due 
time. 

With this in mind, It is evident that" 
it is not the evangel which is pro
claimed to the spirits In prison, for 
that would be entirely out of line with 

of the varied grace of life, that 
your prayers be not hindered. 

Now the finish: Be all of a 
like disposition, sympathetic, fond 
of the brethren, tenderly compas
sionate, of a humble disposition, not 
rendering evil for evil, or reviling 
for reviling-yet, on the contrary. 
blessing, seeing that you were called 
for this, that you should be enjoy
ing the allotment of ble~-sedness. 

10 "For he who is wanting to love life 
and be acquainted with good 
days, 

Let his tongue cease from evil 
And his lips from speaking guile. 

11 Now let him avoid evil and do 
good. 

Let him seek peace and pursue it, 
12 Seeing that the eyes of the Lord 

are upon the just 
And His ears are for their petition, 
Yet the face of the Lord is against 

evil doers." 

13 And who will be ill-treating you. if 
you should become zealous of goo LI ~ 

14 Yet even if you suffer because of 
righteousness, happy are you. Now 
you should not be afraid with their 

l5 fear, nor yet be disturbed, yet hal
low the Lord Christ in your hearts. 
ever ready with a defense for ewr~·
one who requests from you an ac-

16 count of the expectation in you. but 
with meekness and fear, having a 
good conscience, that, in what they 
are talking against you as evil doers. 
those traducing you ma~' be morti
fied by your good behavior Ill 

Christ. 
11 For it is better to be suffering for 

doing good, if it be the will of God. 
1s than for doing evil, sc>ring that 

Christ also, for our sakc>s, once 
died concerning sins, the just for 
the sake of the unjust, that He may 
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he leading us to God; being put to 
cleath, indeed, in flesh, yet made 

ta alive in spirit, in which, being gone 
to the spirits in the jail, also, He 

20 proclaims to those stub born at one 
time, when the patience of God 
waited in the days of Noah while 
the ark was being constructed, in 
which a few, that is eight souls were 

21 conveyed safely through water, the 
representation of which, baptism, is 
now saving you, too-not putting 
off the filth of the flesh, but the in
quiry of a good conscience to God, 
through the resurrection of Jesus 

22 Christ, Who is at God's right hand, 
being gone into heaven, messengers 
and authorities and powers being 
made subject to Him. 

4 Christ, then, having suffered for 
our sakes in flesh, you also arm 
yourselves with the same thought, 
seeing that he who is suffering in 

2 flesh has ceased his sins, no longer 
to spend the rest of his time in the 
flesh in human desires, but in the 

3 will of God. For sufficient is the 
time which has passed by to have 
effected the counsel of the nations, 
having gone on in wantonnesses, 
lusts, debauches, revelries, drink-

4 ing bouts, and illicit idolatries, in 
which they are thinking it strange 
of you not to race together into the 
same puddle of profligacy, calum
niating you: who shall be rendering 
an account to Him Who is in readi
ness to judge the living and the 
dead. For for this an evangel is 
preached to the dead, also, that 
they should be judged, indeed, ac
cording to men in flesh, yet should 
be living according to God, in spirit. 

Now the consummation of all is 
impPnding. Then be sane and so
brr for prayers, before all, having 

the argument. It would imply that, as 
a result of their sufferings, their ene
mies will be evangelized. Such grace 
is foreign to Peter's epistles. The 
word here used is not evangelize, but 
proclaim. It tells us, not that they 
were blessed, but ihat He was exalted. 
And what is more likely than that 
after His ascension, He should be pro
claimed the universal Suzerain to all 
creation, obedient or rebellious? 
lO Who are these imprisoned spirits? 
Are they not the same that Peter men
tions in his second epistle (2<) who 
were thrust down to the gloomy cav
erns of Tartarus, and the messengers 
of Jude's epistle ("), who kept not 
their own sovereignty and left their 
own habitation, and sinned in like 
manner as Sodom a'ld Gomorrah? 
This seems to identify them with the 
sons of God of the sixth of Genesis. 
It seems that, to avoid a repetition of 
their crime, they are kept from fur
ther connection with humanity. 

The fact that they are called spirits, 
assures us that they are not human. 
The proclamation was not made to 
them during our Lord's death, but af
ter He had been made alive. It was a 
part of His exaltation. 
21 Baptism, with repentance, are the 
two essentials for entrance into the 
kingdom (Ac.2a•). 
o This difficult passage depends, for 
its interpretation, on the force of the 
interjected "indeed", which is usually 
omitted in translation. Even when 
present in the English, its force is not 
readily perceived. It must be evident 
to all that there is a turn in the argu
ment, for the evangel is not the pre
cursor of judgment from God, nor is 
it according to men. This judgment, 
then, is not God's but man's. Men 
judged them according to their own 
standards. They are judged, "indeed", 
but not in the judgment of the living 
and the dead just mentior.ed ("). The 
next statement, that they sl10uld be 
living according to God, makes it evi
dent that the evangel was not 
preached to them after they had died. 
Men could not judge them, in flesh, 
nor could they live according to God, 
in spirit, after they had died. They 
are dead now, but the preaching and 
judging and living were all a part of 
their experience before they fell 
asleep. 
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s The human love that covers over 
the sins of those on whom it is placed 
is but an intimation of the divine love 
which is the source of all affection. 
But human love is limited, both in its 
ideals and its performances. There is 
a striking similarity, however, be
tween the expression of divine love 
under the law, before the sacrifice of 
Christ, and the love here spoken of. 
In both cases sin was covered, not 
put away or pardoned, much less justi
fied. As we hide the misdeeds of our 
loved ones, so the blood of slain ani
mals served to cover over the sins of 
Israel. This was true "atonement". 
But since the death of Christ there is 
no further need for atonement, for 
His blood is far more effective than 
that of the types, and is dishonored 
by a mere atonement. 
o All other graces flourish where 
love is found. It not only stimulates 
their growth but enhances their qual
ity. To do what is loving is well: to 
do it in a loving way is better. The 
manner of hospitality means more 
than mere hospitality itself. Gracious 
giving glorifies the gift. 
12 Peter is the representative of the 
suffering saints of the Circumcision, 
and his ministry is especially in
tended for such. The persecutions of 
the first century were foretastes of 
the terrible time which precedes the 
coming of the kingdom. Hence these 
exhortations fit both occasions equally 
well. Then judgment will begin from 
the house of God, as detailed in the 
second and third chapters of the Un
veiling. 
15 Paradoxical as it may seem, only 
Jews are Christians in the Scriptures. 
The term is never applied to the na
tions, but only to Jews or proselytes. 
Paul never uses the name in His epis
tles. It occurs only in Acts, which is 
concerned with the past rejection of 
the kingdom, and in Peter, which 
looked forward to its future realiza
tion. It is a notable example of the 
manner in which Scriptural terms 
have been utterly perverted from 
their original use. 
2 The bea.utiful picture of a shepherd 
with his flock is peculiarly appropri
ate to God's earthly people. Even in 
ancient times they alone were the 
flock of His pasture. In the wilder-

earnest love among yourselves, see
ing that love is covering a multi-

9 tudc of sins. Be hospitable to one 
1o another without murmuring. Each, 

according as he obtained the gra-
cious gift, be dispensing it among 
yourselves, as ideal stewards of the 

11 varied grace of God; if anyone is 
speaking, as the oracles of God: if 
an:·one is dispensing, as out of the 
strength which God is furnishing, 
that God may be glorified in all, 
through Jesus Christ, to Whom is 
the glory and the might for the 
eons of the eons. Amen! 

12 Beloved, do not think the con
flagration among you, which is be
coming a trial to you, strange, as 
something strange befalling :·ou, 

13 but be rejoicing, inasmuch as :·on 
are participating in the sufferings 
of Christ, that you may be rejoic
ing, exulting in the unveiling of 

14 His glory also. If you are being 
reproached in the name of Christ. 
happy are you, seeing that the 
spirit of glory and power, and that 
of God has come to rest on you. 

15 For let not any of ~-ou be suffer
ing as a murderer, or a thief, or an 
evH-doer, or as interfering in other's 

16 affairs, yet if as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamrd, yet let him be glori-

11 f~·ing God in this name. seeing that 
it is the era for the judgnwnt to be
gin from the house of God. Now if 
first from us, what is the ultimatr 
of those who are stubborn as to the 

1s rvangel of God~ And "If the just 
one is hard!~- bring savrd. wherr 
will the irreverent and sinnrr ap-

19 pe ad" So that. let thosr. also who 
are suffrring according to the will 
of God, commit their souls to a 
faithful Creator, in thr doing of 
good. 
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5 'l'he ciders, then, among you I 
am rntreating (who am a fellow 
elder and a witness of the suffer
ings of Christ, and a participant of 
the glory about to be revealed), 

2 shepherd the flocklet of God among 
you, supervising, not of compul
sion, but voluntarily, according to 
God, nor yet avariciously, but 
eagerly, nor yet as lording it over 
the allotments, but becoming models 

4 for the flocklet, and, when the Chief 
Shepherd is manifested, you will 
he rc11ui ted with an unfading 
wreath of glory. 

Likewise, younger men, be sub
ject to the elder, yet all wear the 
srrvilc apron of humility with one 
another, seeing that God is resist
ing the proud, yet is giving grace 

6 to the humble. Be humbled, then, 
under the mighty hand of God, 
that He may be exalting you in 

7 srason, tossing your entire worry 
on Him, seeing that He is caring 
concerning you. 

Be sober! Watch! seeing that 
your plain tiff, the Slanderer, is 
walking about as a roaring lion, 
seeking some one to swallow up: 

9 whom withstand, solid in the faith, 
having perceived the same suffer
ings completed in your brotherhood 
in the world. 

10 Now the God of all grace, Who 
calls you into His eonian glory in 
Christ, while briefly suffering, will 
Hims cl f be adjusting, establishing, 

11 firming, founding you. To Him be 
glory and might for the eons of the 
eons. Amen! 

12 Through Silvanus, a faithful 
brother, as I am reckoning, I write 
briefly to you, entreating and de-

ness He guided them like a flock (Ps. 
78•2). When the Lord came Israel was 
as a flock having 110 shepherd (Mt.9 
""). "He is the Great Shepherd of the 
sheep (Heb.1320;1 Pt.22•). As the Good 
Shepherd He laid down His soul for 
the sheep (Jn.1011). As the Chief 
Shepherd He will reward the under 
shepherds for their work when He 
comes again in the day of His mani
festation (~ 4 ). It must be remembered 
that, in the East, a shepherd does not 
drive his flock, but leads them. He 
does not send a dog after them, but 
calls them each by name. His care 
and protection is symbolized by his 
crook and his club, the former for 
the sheep and the latter for their ene
mies. The nearest that Paul ever 
comes to including the nations in this 
figure is the single occurrence of the 
word "shepherd" or pastor (Eph.4"). 
but its context shows that it is there 
a "faded metaphor" and has lost its 
figurative meaning, just as its Latin 
equivalent "pastor", which once also 
meant a shepherd. 

• The apron was a part of a slave's 
uniform which distinguished him as a 
slave and which he put on when he 
meant work. Humility serves (Jn.13 
1.10), and service tests humility. 

1 The writer was loth to lose this 
precious promise when he began to 
see his place in Paul's epistles. How 
restful to toss all his worries on Hirn, 
and confide all to His care! But he 
soon found that he forfeited nothing 
by "losing" this passage, for the truth 
found in Paul's epistles eclipsed It 
and made it inoperative. Paul takes 
higher ground, and says, "Let nothing 
be worrying you, but in every prayer 
and petition let your requests be made 
known to God with thanksgiving, and 
the peace of God, being superior to 
every mental state, shall garrison 
your hearts and your apprehensions in 
Christ Jesus" (Phil.47). If, then, I 
allow nothing to worry me, how can I 
toss all my worries on Hirn? This is 
a specimen of the constant differences 
between the ministries of Peter and 
Paul. 

lO The grace of God is Indicated by 
the short seasons of suffering and the 
long eons of glory to which they are 
the preparation and the prelude. 
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is Peter in Babylon is exceedingly 
suggestive of the apostasy of Israel. 
He should have been ruling In Jerusa· 
lem. Instead, we find him in the 
great world capital which has always 
been the enemy of God's people, yet 
which, at the time of the end, will be 
the center and stronghold of Israel In 
their final and most fearful stand 
against Jehovah. 

posing that this is the true grace of 
God. Stand therein. 

13 The ecclesia in Babylon, chosen 
together with you, is greeting you, 

14 and Mark, my son. Greet one an
other with a kiss of love. Peace 
to you all who are in Christ. 
Amen! 
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SIMEON PETER, a slave and an 
apostle of Jesus Christ, to those 
who are chancing upon equally 
precious faith with us, in the 
righteousness of our God and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ: 

May grace and peace be multiplied 
to you in the rrcognition of God 
and of Jesus Christ our Lord! 

3 So His clivine power has presented 
to ns al 1 that tends to life and de
voutness: through the recognition 
of Him Who calls us to His own 

4 glory and virtue: through which 
have been presen tcd to us the pre
cious and greatest promises, that 
through these you may become par
ticipants of the divine nature, flee
ing from the corruption which is in 
the world by lust. 

Now for this very thing also, em
ploying all diligence, supply your 
faith with virtur, yet virtue with 
know lPdgc, yet knowledge with self 
control, yet sPlf control with en du r
anee, yet endurance with devout-

7 ness, yet devoutness with brotherly 
fondness, yet brotherly fondness 

8 with love. For, possessing these 
and increasing, is constituting you 
that yon are neither idle nor un
fruitful in the recognition of our 

9 Lord Jpsus Christ. For he in whom 
these are not present is blind, clos
ing his eyes, getting oblivious of 
the clransing from the penalty of 
his olLl sins. 

10 Wlit'rrforr, rather, brethren, en
rlravor, through ideal acts, to con
firm your calling and choice: for, 
doing these things, you should un
d<'r no circumstances be tripping at 

11 any time. For th us an entrance 
into the eonian kingdom of our 

1 The introduction of the name 
Simeon, before Peter, and slave in ad
dition to apostle, gives us a clue to 
the character of this second epistle. 
The emphasis is laicl on practise rath
er than precept. It is concerned with 
living rather than learning. 
2 The recognition of God and of Je
sus Christ, our Lord, is the source of 
grace and peace, as well as all that 
tends to life and devoutness. This is 
indicated by beginning the epistle 
proper by "So ... " and by the repe
tition of the thought: "through the 
recognition of Him Who calls us to 
His own glory and virtue." The word 
"recognition" probably includes the 
wider range of realization and appre
ciation. It is a favorite word in this 
epistle, for it occurs again in verse 8, 
and again in 220. Standing, as it does, 
at the threshold of an epistle devoted 
to contluct, it teaches the important 
lesson that knowledge is essential to 
good deportment. Those who refuse 
to recognize God are given over to a 
disqualified mind to commit the whole 
catalogue of crime (Ro.12•). The only 
salvation from these things is a vision 
of His glory and virtue, in this man
ner becoming a participant of the 
divine nature which flees from corrup· 
tion. Consequently, the most power
fully practical course to pursue is to 
gain a grasp of God's glories and vir
tues, so that they may operate in us 
to produce their like. 
• The path of the saint is one of 
progress or apostasy. If he is not 
adding, he will probably be subtract
ing. Hence Simeon Peter exhorts his 
readers to advance, making ead1 spir
itual grace the container of another 
and a better, until they all unfold for 
the display of love, the highest and 
best of all. 
• Faith is the radical virtue. By it all 
others are possible. In the repeated 
groupings of graces found in the epis
tles, faith is invariably assigned the 
first place, being made to stand near
est the Source of every virtue. 
10 Peter. like James, is apt to present 
the human side of redemption. Call
ing and choice are purely divine, yet 
their confirmation in the eyes of men 
depends on the evidence of ideal acts. 
The divine side is hidden to all but the 
one who is called. His conduct ohould 
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confirm his confession before the 
world. 
14 Jn that marvelous resurrection 
scene in John's evangel, where our 
Lord commissions Peter for the min
istry which he fulfills in writing these 
Ppistles, He also intimates the charac
ter of his death. Peter was to follow 
Him to the very end, and die like his 
Master, Who said, "Verily, verily, I 
am saying to you, when you were 
young you girded yourself and walked 
whither you would, yet, whenever you 
may be decrepit, you will stretch out 
your hands, and another shall be gird
ing you and carrying you whither you 
would not" (Jn.211•). And it is imme
diately added, "Now this He said, sig
nifying by what death he will be glori· 
fying God." 
10 Peter and James and John were es· 
pecially chosen to accompany the 
Lord to the Mount of Transformation 
(commonly called the Transfiguration) 
to witness a foreglimpse of the coming 
kingdom and its power and magnifi· 
cence. Thus they perceived undeni· 
able evidence of its reality and glory. 
They heard the voice from heaven 
saying, "This is My beloved Son, 
in Whom I delight. Be hearing 
Him!" They saw the lowly Nazarene 
transformed so that His face shone 
as the sun, and His garments became 
white as light. They recognized Moses 
and Elias talking with Him concern
ing His impending exodus (Mt.171.s, 
Mk.92-7,Lu.9ZB-35). Here were all the 
elements of the kingdom. Moses 
might well represent the dead in Is
rael awakened from their sleep. Eli
jah may typify those who are living 
at His advent. His own face and form 
assume the glory which belongs to 
them. The power and glory of the 
kingdom are anticipated in this scene. 
It is at once a sample and an assur
ance of the magnificence and splendor 
of His millennial reign. There were 
seven persons present, Peter, James, 
and John are types of those believers 
on earth who shall witness the coming 
of the Lord and enter the kingdom. 
This reference to Christ's Transforma
tion by one of the eyewitnesses is 
one of the internal proofs of the 
Petrine authorship of this epistle. 
10 The day star ls the coming of the 
Lord. The lamp is prophecy. No one 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will 
be richly supplied to you. 

12 Wherefore I shall ever be about 
to be reminding you concerning 
these things, though you are aware 
of them and have been established in 

13 the present truth. Now I am deem
ing it just, as long I am in this tab
ernacle, to be rousing you by a re-

14 minder, being aw are that my tab
ernacle is to be put off swiftly, ac
cording as our Lord Jesus Christ 

l5 also makes evident to me. Now I 
shall endeavor to have you, aftrr 
my exodus, to be reminded of these 
things, ever and anon. 

16 For we make known to you the 
powrr and presence of our Lord J e
sus Christ, not following out ·wise
ly made myths, but we became eye
witnesses of His magnificence. 

17 For, getting from God, the Father. 
honor and glory, what a voice is bP
ing carried to Him by the Glory 
l\Iagni fical: "This is l\Iy brlow<l. 

18 Son, in Whom I delight!" And 
this voice u·e hear being carried out 
of heaven, being with Him on the 

19 
holy mountain. 

And we are hadng the pro
phetic word more confirmrd. which 
you, doing ideall~-. are lweding (as 
a lamp appearing in a murk~- placl'. 
till the day should be breaking an<l. 
the day-star should rise) in your 

20 hearts, knowing this first. that 1ro 

prophecy of scripture is becoming 
21 its own explanation. For proplH'ry 

was not at any ti me carried on b~
the will of man, but holy men of 
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CHAPTERS 1-2 PETER TO THE DISPERSION (IL) 

Go<l speak, being carried 011 by 
holy spirit. 

2 Yet there came to be false proph
ets also among the people, even as 
among you there will be false teach
ers, who will be smuggling in de
structive sects, and disowning the 
Owner Who buys them, bringing 
on thrmselv<'s swift destruction. 

2 And many will be following out 
their wantonness, through whom 
the glory of the truth will be cal
umniated, and in avariciousness, 
with suave words, they will traffic 
in you, whose judgment of old is 
not idling, and their destruction is 
not nod cling. 

For if God spares not sinning 
mrssengers, but, ·thrusting them 
into the gloomy caverns of Tartar
us, gives them up to be kept for 

5 chastening judgment, and spares 
not the ancient world, but guards 
Noah, an righth, a herald of right
Ponsm•ss, bringing a dcl uge on the 

6 world of the irreverent, and con
demns the cities of Sodom and Go
morrah, reducing them to cinders 
by an overthrow, having placed 
thPm for an example for those 
ahout to he irreverent, and rescues 
just Lot, harried by the wanton be
havior of the dissolute (for the 
ju1-;t man dwelling among them, ob
s rrving and hearing day by day, 
tormented his just soul with their 

9 lawlPss acts), the Lord is acquaint
P<l with the rescue of the devout out 
of trial, yet is kreping the unjust 
fur the chastening in the day of 

10 jndgment, yet specially those go
ing after the flesh in defiling lust 
and despising dominion. 

can find his way in this world without 
the illumination of the prophetic word. 
All is dark without it. But prophecies 
often seem obscure. The prophets 
themselves did not always know the 
import of their predictions. Now, how
ever, that the word of God is com
plete, and some has been fulfilled, and 
each intimation may· be sorted and 
compared with all of like tenor, the 
whole outline of prophecy may he 
readily perceived. Prophecy is not 
an attempt by the prophet to explain 
the purposes of God in current or fu
ture events. It is not the result of his 
observation and experience, or his in
terpretation of God's ways. Not the 
human will but God's spirit produced 
the words of the writers of prophecy. 

The program of prophecy has grad
ually become clearer with added rev
elation. The pre-exile prophets, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joel, Amos, 
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Hab
akkuk, and Zephaniah know only one 
advent. In the post-exile prophets the 
second advent is distinguished from 
the first, and Israel's dispersion comes 
in between. Ezekiel, however, sees 
still further, and predicts an end to 
the Messianic kingdom. This is also 
the farthest range of Peter in his epis
tles and John in the Unveiling. But 
Paul goes far beyond, and sees a con
clusion to the post-Messianic eon, 
when kingly government is brought to 
an end and the Son abdicates because 
all need for rule has disappeared. 
Then God becomes All in all. This is 
the climax of prophecy. It explains 
its purpose and solves its enigmas. 
• The "gloomy caverns" of Tartarus 
are distinct from the unseen, from 
gehenna, and from the lake of fire. 
They are the temporary dungeon of 
spirits. 
• Peter recounts the ancient judg
ments of God with a view to establish
ing the certainty of the Impending 
judgments of the end time. That, too, 
will be a judgment on spirit beings, 
for Satan will be bound. It will be 
visited on a world which has reverted 
to the wickedness which drew down 
the deluge, and which is guilty of the 
~ins of Sodom and Gomorrah. Then, 
to6, the rlgh teous shall be delivered. 
as Lot out of Sodom, and as Noah 
through the flood. 
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lo No one acquainted with the world 
as it is, and especially the tendency of 
the times, but will conclude that Pe
ter's epistles will have a very special 
fulfillment in the dre.adful days that 
are to come. Even now, the revolt 
against authority has overthrown vast 
empires, and undermines all estab
lished government. Millions "despise 
dominion'', and are drifting toward a 
worse despotism than any the world 
has ever seen. But this is most evi
dent in the sphere of religion. The 
sovereignty of God is unknown and 
unrecognized. Whole nations defy the 
Deity and seek to deny His e:\.istence. 
And this leads to the second great sin 
of the end time. Loosed from the 
restraints of even formal religion, the 
world is plunging into the defilements 
of the flesh. The marriage bond is 
slack or slighted altogether. Divorces 
are becoming more and more frequent. 
The world is rapidly ripening for 
the time when these sins will have 
the sanction of religion and the wor
ship of the wild beast will be encour
aged by the gratification of the low
est desires. 

is The story of Balaam (Num.22-25) 
shows the fearful lengths men will go 
for reward, even in the face of divine 
displeasure. They are lower than the 
brute beasts in their rejection of God's 
revealed will, if it leads to preferment 
or pecuniary advantage. 

17 This paragraph brings before us 
some of the same characters which 
are found in the sixth and tenth chap
ters of Hebrews. There were and will 
be apostates among the Circumcision 
who will go great lengths in following 
the Messiah, even as Judas did, yet 
finally they fall away and repudiate 
their profession. Our Lord had many 
such followers who left Him. 

Recognition of the truth concerning 
Christ may prevail with men for a 
time so as to compel separation from 
defilements that still allure. The 
apostle is not contemplating such as 
have become participants of the divine 
nature, and so flee the corruption that 
is in the world by lust; but those 
whose inner malady is not healed, who 
have reformed under the influence of 
truth, and who are still dogs and 
swine. 

Audacious. given to self gratifi
cation, they are not trembling when 

11 calumniating glories, whrre mrssen
gers. being of greater strength and 
ability, are not bringing against 
them a calumniating judgment be-

12 fore the Lord. Now these. as irra
tional animals, born naturally for 
capture and corruption, calumnia
ting in that in which they are ignor
ant, shall be corrupted even in their 

13 corruption, being requited with the 
wages of injustice. 

Deeming gratification by day a 
luxury, they are spots and flaws, 
luxuriating in their love feasts, 

14 carousing together with you, having 
the distended ens of an adulteress. 
and that do riot stop from sin, lur
ing unstable souls, having a heart 
exercised in avariciousness, children 
of a curse. 

15 Leaving the straight path, thry 
were led astray, following out the 
path of Balaam of Bosor, who loves 

16 the wages of injustice, yet was ex
posed for his own outlawry. A 
voiceless donkey, uttering with a 
human voice, forbids the insanity 
of the prophet. 

17 These are waterless springs, and 
mists driven by a storm, for whom 
the gloom of darkness has been 

18 kept. For, uttering pompous van
ity, they are luring by the lusts of 
the flesh, in wantonness, those who 
are scarcPly fleeing from those who 

19 are brhav ing with decrption; prom
ising them freedom, thry belong 
with slaves of corruption. for b)
whom anyone is discomfited, to this 

2o one he has been enslaved, also. For 
if, while fleeing from the drfilr-
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ments of the world by the recogni
tion of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, yet, being again involved in 
these, they are being discomfited, 
their last state has become worse 

21 than the former. For it were bet
ter for them not to have recognized 
the way of righteousness, than, rec
ognizing it, to go back again to what 
was behind, from the holy precept 

22 given over to them. Now. the true 
proverb has befallen them: "A dog 
turning back to its own vomit,'' 
and ''A bathed swine to its wallow
ing in the mire." 

3 This is already, beloved, the sec
ond epistle 1 am writing to you, in 
which I am arousing your sincere 

2 comprehension by a reminder to re
mind you of the declarations de
clared before by the holy prophets, 
and the precept of your apostles 

3 of the Lord and Saviour, knowing 
this first, that, in the last days scof
fers will be coming with scoffing, 
going according to their own de-

4 sires, and saying, "Where is the 
promise of His presence 1 For from 
what time the fathers were put to 
repose, all is continuing thus from 
the beginning of creation.'' 

For they want to be oblivious of 
this, that there were heavens of old, 
and an earth cohering out of water 
and through water, by the word of 

6 God; through which the then 
world, being deluged by water, was 

7 destroyed. Yet the heavens now 
and the earth, by the same word, are 
stored with fire, being kept for the 
day of the judgment and destruc
tion of irreverent men. 

i It is the special function of the Cir
cumcision epistles to reaffirm and en· 
force the ancient prophetic scriptures 
and the words of our Lord before His 
death and ascension. This is notably 
lacking in Paul's epistles. Seldom is 
the life of our Lord referred to, or His 
teaching recalled. There is little of 
prophetic reference. When the 
prophets are quoted it is usually to 
show their harmony or agreement, 
rather than direct fulfillment. The 
quotations are introduced by such con
nectives as "as" or "according to". 
This is because Paul is detailing an 
administration outside of the range of 
the prophets and beyond the scope of 
our Lord's ministry. Not so Peter and 
the Circumcision. They are concerned 
with the fulfillment of the prophetic 
predictions and are engaged in the 
same ministry as our Lord when on 
earth, for He proclaimed the kingdom 
as well as they·. 

Not only scoffers, but many who 
believe the Bible, have fallen into the 
error of supposing that all things have 
continued without change from the be
ginning. The great disruption chron
icled in the second verse of the first 
of Genesis-"the earth became waste 
and void (for it was not created so, 
Isa.451•)-has been well nigh forgot· 
ten. What system of biblical cosmog
ony accounts for an earth "cohering 
out of water and through water"? 
This is more in accord with some of 
the theories of science than theology. · 
It seems evident from this passage, 
as well as the accounts in Genesis and 
Job, that the earth has gone through 
much the same processes which we 
observe in the present condition of 
other planets. It probably was 
swathed in vapors like Venus or Ju
piter, and once had rings like Saturn. 
The Hebrew "heavens" is dual, mean
ing a pair of heavens. We know that, 
in the new earth, there will be no 
seas, as on the moon or Mars. It has 
been nnd is subject to vast geologic 
changes, effected, in the past. by wa
ter. It is stored with fire, which will 
be one of the means of its next great 
cataclysmic renovation. Fire in the 
heavens (perhaps a nebula) and in the 
earth will form the crucible for the 
new creation. 
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s Time, with God, has none of the 
limitations which it has with us. The 
events of a day are vivid in our mincls 
for a brief period, then they vanish 
and are forgotten. We know nothing 
of the future. But past and future are 
alike to God. As the psalmist says, 
"A thousand years in Thy sight are as 
yesterday when it is past" (Ps.90·•). 
"\Ve can readily recall the record of 
the previous day. It seems but a brief 
space of time. So a thousand years 
seems to Him. Since Peter penned 
these words nearly two thousand 
years have passed and His promise to 
Israel is not yet fulfilled, but there are 
indications that the time is near. 
10 The clay of the Lorcl, though it lasts 
for more than a thousand years, is 
treated as though its arrival is to be 
immediately followed by its end, in 
harmony with the preceding para
graph. It will come as a thief (1 Thes. 
52). It will close with the great 
cataclysm (Un.2ou; 211) which ushers 
in the day of God, in the new creation. 
Two great convulsions divide the his
tory of the heavens and the earth into 
three grand divisions. One is found 
at the forefront of revelation, this one 
is near its finish. The heavens and 
earth were destroyed by water (Gen. 
1•). In the future this will be effected 
by fire. The past was a physical re
generation. ' The future will be a 
chemical recreation. Water, in the 
form of seas, is found only on the 
present earth. It was not on,, but 
about, the previous one. It wlll be ab
sent in the third earth (Un.211). The 
changing character of the earth on 
which we live is due largely to the 
presence of water. It disintegrates 
the solid rocks. As glaciers, it grinds 
down the mountains. In streams, it 
washes the soil into the sea. This is 
undoubtedly a parable of the imper
manent moral processes through 
which mankind is passing. The new 
earth will be unchanging, permanent. 
Having passed through the great cru
cible of the divine Alchemist, its 
stones will be precious gems, hard as 
flint, and indestructible. And this will 
also be a parable of the moral purity 
which has been purged by fire and 
abides. This chapter reveals the fact 
that the new creation will be the third 
earth and third heaven (2 Co. 12•). 

Now of this one thing you are not 
to be oblivious, beloved, that one 
day with the Lord is as a thousand 
years and a thousand years as one 
day. The Lord is not tardy as to 
the promise, as some are deeming 
tardiness but is patient because of 
you, not intending any to be de
stroyed, but all to make room for 
repentance. 

10 Now the day of the Lord will be 
arriving as a thief, in which the 
heavens shall be passing by with a 
booming noise, yet the elements will 
be dissolved by combustion, and the 
earth and the works in it "ill be 

11 discovered. All these, then, being 
dissolved, what manner ought you 
to belong to in ho!~- behavior and 

12 devoutness, hoping for and hurry
ing the prrsPnce of the day of God, 
because of which the hranns, be
ing on fire, will be clissol ved and 
the elements are decomposed by 

13 combustion! Yet we, according to 
His promises, are hoping for new 
heavens and a new earth, in which 
righteousness is dwelling. 

14 Wherefore, beloved. hoping for 
these things, endeavor to be found 
by Him in peace, unspotted and 

15 flawless. And be deeming the pa
tience of our Lord salvation. accord
ing as our beloved brothrr Paul, 
also, writes to you, according to the 

16 wisdom given to him, as also in a 11 
the epistles, speaking in them con
cerning these things, in which are 
some things hard to apprehend. 
which the unlearned and mntable 
are twisting, even as the rest oJ the 
scriptures, to their own destructfon. 

17 You, then, beloved, knowing Oris 
before, be on your guard lest, being 
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led off with the deeeption of the dis
solute, you should be falling from 

is your own steadfastness. Yet be 
growing in grace and the knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

To Him be glory even now, and 
for the day of the eon. Amen/ 

'" It is evident that Peter, great apos
tle that he was, could not apprehend 
fully the ministry of Paul. He did 
see, however, that the seeming delay 
In the setting up of the kingdom was 
being used by God, through Patil, and 
that salvation was by no means de
pendent upon Israel's attitude. This 
subject, which is merely alluded to by 
Peter, is fully set forth by Paul in the 
eleventh chapter of his epistle to the 
Romans. 





THE EPISTLES OF JOHN 

P.:1urAPB no greater servke can be 
ren<lered to students of the writings 
or John than to point out their inap
plicability to the present secret econ
omy. John, just as truly as Peter 
and James, ministered to the Circum
cision, and referred to the nations as 
outside the sphere of fellowship (3 Jn. 
'). Even when he widens the scope 
of blessing to include the whole world, 
he lays the heaviest stress on its rela
tion to the favored nation. "He is the 
Propitiation concerning our sins (Is
rael's) yet not concerning ours only, 
but concerning the whole world also" 
(1 Jn.22). 

Furthermore, while our present 
grace is based on the repudiation of 
all privilege which comes through the 
flesh (2 Co.516), since the nations have 
no physical connection with Christ, 
John commences his epistle by enforc
ing the physical evidence on which his 
ministry is founded. He knew Christ 
after the flesh for many years, and 
had rested In His bosom. This is the 
sphere into which he introduces us 
in his writings. In contrast to this, 
Paul never met Christ until He was 
glorified, and thus became the divine 
illustration of our relationship with 
Him. 

The clue to the character and ap
plication of John's ministry, both per
sonal an<l written, lies in the Lord's 
question to Peter (Jn.2122) "If I should 
want him to be remaining till I am 
coming, what is it to you?" The Lord 
did not say that he actually would re· 
main alive until His return, but we 
have little room to doubt that, in 
spirit, this is true. His writings have 
spPcial application to those who enter 
the kingdom without dying, and pro
vide the doctrinal basis of the king
dom itself. This is further confirmed 
by the fact that, in his apocalyptic 
visions, John enters the kingdom, in 
spirit. 

And this is the reason why his writ· 
ings lmve made such an appeal to the 
saints of today. During the kingdom 
eon blessing will flow through Israel 
to the nations. So in John we have 
nod's love for the world (Jn.316) and 
Christ's propitiation is world-wide in 

its scope. But never is there any hint 
anywhere of blessing for the nations 
during Israel's apostasy, as is the case 
in the Pauline epistles. 

It is a fact but llttle realized that 
John's writings were not penned until 
after the death of Paul and Peter and 
most of the saints who come before us 
in the Scriptures. They all preached 
and taught without having ever seen 
the gospel or the epistles of John. 
Paul's marvelous ministries were not 
only carried out without these writ
ings, but he followed lines of truth 
decidedly distinct from that of John's 
record. They are ours to read and in
terpret in their true setting, but not to 
apply to a time for which they are 
neither fitted nor intended. John's 
gospel and epistles were written too 
late to be used by most of the Circum
cision in the past, hence have their 
special sphere and application in the 
future. John has not yet come to his 
own, and will have to tarry· for his 
fullest ministry till the Lord comes. 

The subject of these epistles is life 
in the saints rather than life in Christ. 
This life manifests itself in conduct 
which must satisfy the severe tests 
applied for the exposure of a spurious 
spirituality. The professor is tested 
as to where he walks (lo), his prnfes
sion of sinlessness (1•) and perfection 
(110), his knowledge of God (2•), 
his remaining in Christ ( 26), his love 
of the brethren ( 20) and his love of 
God (420). John's "if we should say," 
is like James' test "If anvone should 
be saying." John sets God before the 
believer as Light, Love and Spirit, 
while Paul sets the believer before God 
in Christ. 

John's teaching approximates that 
of Hebrews in many respects. It puts 
Jesus Christ as a Entreater between 
the Father and His children as He
brews puts the Son of God as Priest 
between God and believing Israelites. 

John says very little about himself. 
In his gospel there is only one John
the Baptist. He speaks of himself as 
one whom Jesus loved (Jn.13":21201. 
A single page of Paul is more self. 
revealing than all John has written, 
and this picture of our pattern (1 Tl. 
110) Is given for our Imitation. 
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THAT which was from the begin
ning, which we have heard, which 
we have seen with our eyes, which 
wc gaze at, and which our hands 
handle, is concerned with the word 

2 of life. And the life was manifest
ed, and we have seen and are testi
fying and rc>porting to you the 
eonian life which was toward the 
Father and was manifested to us. 

3 That which we have seen and 
heard we are reporting to you, that 
you, also, may be having fellowship 
with us, and yet this fellowship of 
ours is with the Father and with 

1 His Son, Jesus Christ. And these 
things we are writing that our joy 
may be full. 

And this is the message which we 
have heard from Him, and are in
forming you, that God is light, and 
darkness in Him there is none. 

If we should say that we are hav
ing fellowship with Him and should 
be walking in darkness, we are lying 

7 and arc not doing the truth. Yet 
if we should be walking in the light 
as II e is in the light, we are hav
ing fellowship with one another, 
and the blood of Jesus, His Son, is 
clean sing us from all sin. 

If we should say that we have no 
sin we arc deceiving ourselves, and 

~ the truth is not in us. If we should 
lw avowing our sins, He is faithful 
and just that He may be pardoning 
us our sins and should be cleansing 

1o us from all injustice. If we should 
sa~· that we have not sinned we are 
making Him a liar, and His word 
is not in us. 

2 My little children, I am writing 
these things to you that you may 

1 The ministry of John is based upon 
his personal acquaintance with the 
Lord in ihe flesh. Indeed, this was the 
prime qualification of all the twelve 
apostles (Ac.121). They were to bear 
witness to the evidence of their 
senses, both before and after His res
urrection. They saw and handled Him, 
and heard His words of life. Paul, 
the one to whom the present secret 
administration of God's grace was re
vealed (Eph.3o), had no personal con
tact, and did not know Christ until 
after His ascension and glorification. 
1 The first few verses are a- con: 
densed summary of John's account of 
our Lord's life. In it, as here, the 
Lord is presented under the figure of 
the divine Expression, or Word. In 
Paul's epistles He is set forth as the 
Image of God (2 Co.4•;Col.lt•). John 
appeals to our ears, Paul to our eyes. 
Job contrasts the two, when he says, 
"I have heard of Thee by the hearing 
of the ear, but now mine eye seeth 
Thee" (Job 420). As in nature sight 
is a much higher sensation than sound, 
so we have a much loftier revelation 
of God through Christ as His Image 
than as His Expression. The Expres
sion, or Word, became flesh (Jn.114) 
in order to declare God. 
a Jesus Christ is the title of our 
Lord's humiliation, the time to which 
John refers. Christ Jesus is the title 
of His exaltation, which, as viewed in 
John's writings is still future, but 
which, for us is His present place. So 
that our fellowship is not with Jesus 
Christ but with Christ Jesus. 
5 God is spirit. God is light. God is 
love. These three give us the divine 
essence, to which all His attributes 
must be subordinate. 
e The Circumcision evangel demands 
repentance, baptism (Ac.2ss) and 
works (Ja.214). and good conduct, and 
conferred a probational pardon, call
ing for continual cleansing. They 
knew nothing of the justification by 
faith which is ours in Christ Jesus 
(Ro.St), In which all possibility of con
demnation vanishes and leads to an 
experience altogether above that here 
set forth by the apostle. We have 
sinned, but are justified or vindicated, 
without reference to our own conduct, 
which is based upon this favor. 
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s Fellowship with God as the Light 
leads to the discovery of all that is 
of the darkness. Sin in the saint is 
made manifest by the light. Away 
from the light sin may not be de· 
tected; it may be unknown. The Cir· 
cumcision have constant recourse to 
the pardoning and cleansing virtues of 
the blood. Under the present reign 
of grace sin is always submerged by 
God's favor, so that no pardon is re· 
quired or possible. Some will say that 
this puts a premium on sin. This is 
the very objection which is discussed 
and refuted in the sixth chapter of the 
epistle to the Romans. But it works 
out the very opposite in practise. Man 
is a contradiction. When the law says 
"Thou shalt not" it awakens in him a 
desire to do the very thing that God 
prohibits. And it is a blessed fact 
that, when the sluice gates of grace 
are opened wide so that there is no 
condemnation no matter what he 
does, he loses the desire to sin and 
finds in the very grace which guaran· 
tees immunity a latent power which 
enables him to rise above it. 
i The rendering "Advocate", in the 
sense of an attorney before a judge, 
is not at all in keeping with the char· 
acter God assumes here. An advocate 
does not practise before a Father. The 
Revisers recognized this, and put 
"Comforter'', "Helper", and "Par
aclete" in their margin as alternatives. 
It is rendered "Comforter" four times 
in John's evangel. The verb covers 
the territory which we assign to the 
two words "entreat" and "console". A 
paraclete is either an entreater or a 
consoler. The latter hardly seems pos
sible in connection with sin. We have 
made it an Entreater in this passage 
and a Consoler in John's evangel. 
'' John speaks of the world oftener 
than all other writers of the Greek 
scriptures put together. It means to 
him the prevailing system lying in the 
wicked one (5rn) which knows not 
God, hates His children, and is filled 
with lust and vanity. Fellowship with 
God is forfeited by· attachment to it, 
and the proof of evil is that it comes 
into competition with the love of God. 
In spirit on Patmos he has seen this 
world pass away and give place to one 
which will be In harmony with God. 
2 The strong contrast indicated by 

8 

not be sinning. And if anvone 
should be sinning, we have an· En
trcater with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the Just. And He is the pro
pitiation, concerned with our sins, 
yet not concerned with 011 rs only, 
but concerned with the whole world 
also. 

And in this are we knowing that 
we know Him, if we should be keep
ing His precepts. He who is say
ing that "I know Him" and is not 
keeping His precepts, is a liar, and 
the truth of God is not in him. Yet 
whoever may be keeping His word, 
truly in him the love of God has 
been perfected. 

In this we are knowing that we 
a re in Him: he who is saying that 
he is remaining in Him ought also 
himself to be walking even as He 
walks. B.eloved, I am not writing 
a new precept to you, but an old 
precept, which you had from the 
beginning. The old precept is the 
word which you hear. 

Again. I am writing a new pre
erpt to you, which is true in Him 
and in you, seeing that the dark
ness is passing b~·, and the true 
light already is appearing. He who 
is sa~·ing that he is in the light and 
is hating his brother is a liar and is 

10 in darknrss hitherto. He who is 
loving his brother is remaining in 
the light, and there is no snare in 

11 him. Yet he who is hating his 
brother is in darkness and is ;,alk
ing in darknrss, and is not aware 
whither hr is going. SL'ring that tht• 
darkness blinds his e~'es. 

12 I am writing to you. little rhil
dren, seeing that ;-our sins haw 
been forgiven ~-on through His 

13 name. I am writing to ~-ou. fa thL'rs. 
sering that ~-on know Him \\·ho is 
from tlrn beginning. I am writing 
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T'HT'E KM E llo.N T'I C llo.M llo. PT'H n '° 
ILllS.UNIO • AND lY·E\"ER ANY MAV-DE-miasI~W D.E-

llo.Pllo.KAHTONEXOMENnPOCT'•0 
MIDE-CALLer WE-ARE-HAVING TOWARD THE 

ONn llo.T'EPllo.I HCOYNXPICT'0 60 
Jo"ATnEn JESU!I ANOINTED 

"+e 
NAIKllo.IONKllo.l llo.YT'OCIAllo.C'° 

J LiHT AND He PROPITIA• 

f.tocecT'IN ne PIT'WN llo.Mllo.PT 100 
'TION I~ AllOL'T Tlllil misses 

l<LN HMWNOYnE PIT'WN HMET'° 
m·-us NOT AUOU'l' TUE WE--lllOre 

n ll> 
E PC:.NAE MONON llo.A Allo.Kllo.I ne 40 

\"ET ONLY but AND AUOUT 

PI OAOYT'OYKOCMOY K llo.1€ N 60 
WHOLE 01-"·TDE SY81EM AND lN 

n+€ Ali> 
T'OYT'WrlNWCKOMENOT'IErso 
Lhis WE-A.B.E-K.NOWJNO that WE-

NC:.Kllo.MENllo.YT'ONEllo.NT'llo.CEN~ 
DAVE-KNOWN Him U"-EVER TlIE <lirec-

,,1• WE·MAY·HE·GOAIIDINO ¢>V /\A.£.U)M6N 
T'OAllo.Cllo."rT'OYT'HP<'..:·MENOAE'° 

4 lious OF-Him WE-MAY-DE-KEEPINll-THlil one-

rWNOT'IErNWKllo.llo.YT'ONKllo.1 40 
saytN<l that 1-nAvE-KNOWN Hiru AND 

T'llo.CENT'O Allo.Cllo.YT'OYM HTH ?60 
Tll~ d1redio11s OF-llim Nu KEEP.ING 

A omits AND a omi!a IN this-onr 
WN'f'EYCT'HCECT'INKMENT'° 

FAL.~ificr IS AND IN this-
' fl, AH nmit Oi''·TIIE C:od 

OVTWH llo.AH0€1 llo.T'OY0€0Y0 300 
TUE THUTU Oi'"·TJIE Go<l NOT 

E NT'OAHN n llo.AM llo.N HNE I 'KE'° 
direction OLD · wurcn YE-HAD 

Tello.nllo.PXHCHENT'OAHHnllo.A•O 
FBOY ORILINal TUE direction TUE OLD 

llo.1 llo.E CT'I N OAoroco N HKOY 60 
IS THE SBYITI!-{ WIUCH YE-BE.AB • 

Cl!ll.T'E n 1!11.A INENT'OAHNK.llo.IN'° 
8 AGAIN direction SEW 

A IS Him TRUE 

H N r? llo.<i>WYMINOECT'I N Z!.AH600 
1-AM-WRITISCT lO·YOUp WlllCll JS Tll.l-E 

• ad,/11 ~~Al _.\ND A H = ns 
0ECEN llo.YT'<l>KMENYM I NOT''° 

IN Him AND IN YOUp that 
Ao. o. 

I HCKOTl llo.n llo.Pllo.rE Tllo.It< llo.1•0 
THE DARS::lle.99 IS-bcING-BESmE-LED AND 

al*+N An+e 
T'O<i>WCT'Ollo.AH01 NON HAH<i>Jlo.•O 
THE LIGHT TUE TRUE ALREADY IB-A.P... 

I NE I 0 AE r WNE NT'W<i> WT'I EI '° 
9 PEARINU. THE 011.L•s&)'lNU IN THE LIGllT TO-BE 

N llo.I K llo.I TON llo.AE A<i>O N llo. YT'O •OO 
AND TUE brotn~r m·-bim 

AH nmit FAUJilier IS AND 

YMEICWN..-EYCT'HCECT'INK. 20 
BATING io'AUJi6i=r IS AND 

llo.IENT'HCKOT'l llo.ECT'INEWC•0 
lN TUE D.-\RKness IS TILL 

llo.PT'IOllo.r llo.nWNT'ON llo.AEA<i>0 60 
10 at-PILESE:oi'T. TUE ont'-LOVlNU TU.El broll1er 

N llo.YT'OYENT'W<i>WT'I MENEI K ;o 
m·.:him IN TIIE LIGHT JS-RiaJAINING AND 

B IN' him NOT IS 

llo.I CKllo.NAllo.AONOYKE CTI NE'°° 
SNARE 18 IN 

YKECT'INOCAllo.NT'H?Hllo.YT'O'° Nllo.Y'TX!:·OAEMEICWNT'ONllo.AE'>O 
11:5 WHO YET-EVER MAY-IJE-S::EEPING OF-Himl 1 him 1'UE YET 01lt.'-HATING TUE Lnolher 

YT'ON AO roN llo.AH0Q;CENT'OY 40 
TUE sayin!-l' TRUiy IN ti.tis-one 

'J'\l;Hllo.r zi.n HT'OY0EOYT'ET'EAGO 
TllE LOVE m·-TuE God IJAS-lieen-ma-

11+€ 
EI WT' llo.I ENT'OYTWr IN WCKO so 
LurJID JN' this WE-ARliHtNOWINU 

MENOT'l€Nllo.YTWECMENOA€ 400 
() Lhat IN llim WE-AUE TIII!: one-

" O. All n. 
rWNENllo.YT'WMENE INOlllEIA '° 
sayINll IN Him TO-UE-REM.AININU IB-OWINU 

E 1Kllo.0WCEKE INOCnEPIEn•o 
acrnr11i11,K-AM thal-Une AUOUT-TRBADS 

a arlda OVTdlC thu!I 
Jli.T'HCENKllo.l llo.'W'T'OCnEPln ]lo.GO 

AND lie TO-IJE·AllOUT .. 

T'E IN llo.r llo.nHT'OIOYKENT'OASO 
7 THEADINtl. lieLOVED NOT Jiredion 

HNKMNHN r P llo.<i>WYM IN llo.A A'°° 
N1:w I-Au-wn1T1Nu Lo-Youp I.Jut 

A<i>ON Zll.YT'OYENT'HCKOT'l l\E 40 
O~'-him IN TUE DARS::ness l::i 

CTI NK llo.IE NT'HCKOT'l llo. ne P Go 
AND IS THE 0.-\RKness 

In llo.T'EIKllo.IOYKOIAEBNnoi'so 
THEADINO AND NOT HAS-P~HCEl\"ED ?-where 

vn llo.rE IOTI HCKOT'l llo.ET'Y<P 000 

he-1S-UNDEB·LEADINU that TllE D . .\HKne.ss DLINDS 

AQ;CENT'O'W'CO<i>0llo.AMOYCllo.Y~ 
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,1•0 
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~K~'T'ET'ON~n~?XHCr?~~~ro 
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•+e 
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to you, youths, seeing that you have 
14 conquered the wicked one. I write 

to you, little children, seeing that 
you know the Father. I write to 
you, fa thns, seeing that you know 
Him Who is from the beginning. I 
wri tr to you, youths, seeing that 
}'ou arc strong and the word of God 
is rrmaining in you and you have 
eonqurred the wicked one. 

15 Be not I ov ing the world, neither 
what is in the wor Id. If anyone 
should be loving the wor Id, the love 

16 of thr F'ather is not in him, seeing 
that f' '"erything in the world, the 
dcsi re of th<' flesh, :md the desire of 
the eyPs, and the ostentation of liv
ing, is not of the Father, but is of 

11 tlw wor Id. And the wor Id is pass
ing hy, and its desire, yet he who 
is doing the will of God is remain
ing for the eon. 

18 Little ehildrrn, it is thP last 
hour, and, aPeor<ling as you hear 
that thr antichrist is coming, rven 
now there have come to be many 
antiehrists, whence we know that it 

19 is the last hour. They came out 
from ns, but they were not of us, 
for if thry were of us, they would 
have remainecl with us. But it was 
that they may he manifestrd, that 

2o thry m·r nnt all of ns. And you 
havr an anointing from the Holy 
Onr, and all are aware. 

21 I write not to YOU S<'Ping that 
~·on arr not acqu~intrd with the 
truth, hut that you arc acquainted 
with it, and that no lie is of 

22 t hr truth. ·who is a liar, if not he 
who is dPnying, saying that ".Trsus 
is not tlw Christ'' ? This one is the 
an tiehrist, who is disowning thr 

2:1 l•'athPr and thP Ron. Everv rmc 
disowning t]l(' Son nrithe1: has 
thr Father. Ht> who is avowing the 
Son has the Father also. 

the emphatic "ours" should be noted. 
It is between Israel, the favored na
tion, and the whole world. Under the 
law propitiation was confined to them, 
but in the great antitype it embraces 
all mankind. 
'" The term "antichrist" occurs only 
In John's epistles. The prefix "anti" 
now has the meaning of "against" and 
antlchrist signifies one who is against 
Christ. But "anti" originally meant 
"instead of", and this is its signifi· 
cance in "antichrist". An antichrist 
is one who takes Christ's place, a sub
stitute or counterfeit christ. John 
speaks of them as coming out from 
amongst the circle of the saints. 

The indiscriminate use of this term 
for the coming prince of Daniel (Dan. 
92"), the lawless one of Paul ( 2 Thes_ 
2•), and the first wild beast of the Un
veiling (Un.131) is to be deplored. No 
clear conceptions can come of confus
ing the£e titles. Antichrist, as a sub
stitute for Christ, is probably to be 
identified with the second wild beast 
which had horns like a lambkin (Un. 
1311). This one only has a likeness to 
Christ and deceives those dwelling on 
the earth. 

The antlchrlsts are probably identi
cal with the false christs which were 
foretold by our Lord (Mt.242•; Mk.13 
22) who would deceive, if it were pos
sible, the very elect. The spirit of 
antichrist is already in the world and 
may be known by certain definite 
characteristics. One is the denial that 
Jesus is the Christ. The second is the 
disowning of the Father as well as the 
Son. The third Is the disavowal of the 
flesh of Christ, that He has come in 
flesh In the past (1 Jn-4") and that He 
is coming In flesh in the future (2 Jn. 
1). Only those who definitely deny 
these things are in reality possessed 
of the spirit of antichrist. It should 
not be applied to all who oppose 
Christ, or who teach false doctrine, 
but rather to those who deceive by 
pretending to take the place or Christ. 
The term is never associated with 
open opposition but rather with secret 
deception. Whoever, and whatever, 
displaces Christ Is imbued with the 
spirit of antlchrist. It will culminate 
in the future manifestation of one who 
will be received by Israel as their long 
desired Messiah. 
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2s The lire eonian is life for the 
course of the eons. It will last dur
ing the millennial kingdom and the fol· 
lowing eon, up to the consummation, 
when death is abolished. It would br. 
of little import to promise "eternal" 
life, for this will become the portion 
o"f all when there is no death. Thf! 
special portion of the saints is. life up 
to the consummation, during the eoI1S. 
for it is only dudng the times of thn 
eons that death has any place in 
God's universe. Moreover, this eon· 
ian life is not for this eon, but for tho 
last two eons. It does not commencH 
now, or God's saints would never die. 
It is impossible to speak of being in 
present possession of "eternal" or 
"everlasting" life without claiming im
munity from death. None of the saintB 
who have died had "everlasting" life, 
or they would not now be dead. All 
had eonian life, which will be enjoyed 
by them In the resurrection at thn 
presence of Christ. 
i Relationship to God is expressed by 
various figures of speech. The Father 
has children by regeneration and som1 
by the new creation. Entrance into 
the kingdom on earth for the Circum· 
cision is aptly figured by a new beget
tal. They will go through a process 
corresponding to a birth to fit them 
for the millennial kingdom (Jn.3s). 
Such a change would not be radical 
enough to fit us for the heavenly 
realms, so Paul speaks of a secret con
nected with the resurrection, by which 
we are to be changed from terres· 
trial to celestial creatures (1 Co. H 
s1). Hence we are not in the regen· 
eration, but in a new creation (2 Co. 
517). The aim of God's love is beyond 
what it can now give. "We may be 
called" at the time of His coming (22s; 
32). In contrast with "and we are", 
"we may be called", pronounced and 
instated as the children of God at His 
coming. 
2 Christ in resurrection, before His 
ascension, is an index of what glory 
awaits the Circumcision In the king
dom. They shall see Hillj. and be like 
Him. Christ in glory, after His ascen· 
sion, as Paul beheld Him on the Da
mascus road, shows what surpassing 
glory awaits us when we are trans· 
figured into the body of His glory 
(PhiJ.321). 

21 Let that which you hear from the 
beginning be remaining in you. If 
that which you hear from the be
ginning should be remaining in 
you, you, too, shall be remaining 

25 in the Son and in the Father. And 
th is is the promise which He prom
ises us: the life eonian. 

26 These things I write to you con
cerning those who are deceiving 

27 you. And the anointing which 
you obtaine~ from Him is remain
ing in you, and you have no need 
that anyone should be teaching 
you, but as His anointing is 
teaching you concerning all, and is 
true, and is no lie, according as it 
teaches you also, be remaining in it. 

28 And now, little children, be re
maining in it, that, should He be 
manifested, we should be having 
boldness and not be ashamed before 

29 Him in His presence. If you should 
perceive that He is just, you know 
that everyone also who is doing 
righteousness has been begot ten of 
Him. 

3 Lo! what manner of love the Fa
ther has given us, that we may 
be called children of God! And 
we are ! Therefore the world is 
not knowing us, seeing that it knew 

2 Hirn not. Beloved, now are we 
children of God, and it was not 
as vet manifested what we shall bi'. 
W~ are aware that, if He should be 
manifested, we shall be like Him. 
seeing that we shall see Him ac-

a cording as He is. And ever~· one 
who has this expectation on Him is 
purifying himself, according as H c 
is pure. 

Every one who is doing sin is 
doing lawlessness also, and sin i~ 
lawlessness. And YOU are aware 
that He was manifested that Ifr 
should be taking away our sins, and 
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6 in Him is no sin. Every one who is 
rrmaining in Him is not sinning. 
Ev rry one who is sinning has not 
sPen Him, neither knows Him. 

Little children, let no one be de
rr1vmg you. He who is doing 
righteousness is just, according as 

8 II e is just. Yet he who is doing 
sin is of the Slanderer, seeing that 
the SlandPrrr is sinning from the 
hrginning. For this was the Son of 
God manifested, that He should he 
annulling the acts of the Slanderer. 

9 Every one who is begotten of God 
is not doing sin, seeing that His 
serd is remaining in him, and he 
cannot sin, seeing that he has bern 

10 begottrn of God. In this are ap
parent the children of God and the 
children of the Slanderer: every
one who is not doing rightrousness 
and who is not loving his hrnthPr, 

11 is not of God, seeing that this is the 
message which you hear from the 
hrginning, that we may be loving 

12 one another, not according as Cain 
was of the wicked one and slays his 
hrother. And for what does he 
slay him? Seeing that his acts 
were wicked, yet his brother's just. 

13 Marvel not, brethren, if the 
14 world is hating you. We are aware 

that we have proceeded out of 
drath into life, seeing that we are 
loving our brethren. He who is not 
loving is remammg in death. 

15 Evrry one who is hating his brother 
is a man-killer, and you are aware 
that no man-killer has eonian life 
remaining in him. 

16 n.v this we know love, seeing 
that II e lays down His soul for 
our sakes. And we ought to lay 
down our souls for the sake of the 

·brethren. 

• The title "Slanderer" bas far more 
aptness than is at first apparent. The 
beginning here spoken of can hardly 
refer to his own beginning, for his 
primal sin was conceit (1 Ti.3•). It 
probably refers to his first contact 
with humanity, in Eden's garden. 
There he is seen as the Slanderer of 
God. He imputed a false motive to 
the commandment not to eat of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 
He aimed directly at the character of 
God and brought in the estrangement. 
Thus he sinned from the beginning, 
and his sin was slander. On the other 
hand, he is also the Slanderer of the 
saints (1 Pt.5•). As such, he accused 
Job falsely (Job 25). 

Sin was introduced and is being 
perpetuated by· his slanders. Wrong 
thoughts and mistaken notions con· 
cerning God are at the root of all law
lessness, and lawlessness is sin. God 
is misunderstood, misjudged and hated 
because of the Slanderer's lies. Hence 
the Son of God has come to annul his 
acts by making God known. 

Indirectly, the Slanderer is really 
one of the essential factors for a true 
knowledge of God. Sin is a necessary 
prelude to salvation, and estrange· 
ment precedes reconciliation, and it 
is only through these that God's heart 
could be bared and His affections 
shared by mankind. But the office of 
sin and estrangement is not effected 
until they are annulled and replaced 
by righteousness and peace. 

The purpose for which the Son of 
God was manifested was to undo what 
the Slanderer had done. We do not 
see this purpose accomplished yet. It 
will have a partial fulfillment in the 
next eon, when the Slanderer will be 
bound. Its complete culmination will 
not be seen until the consummation 
when death, the Slanderer's crowning 
success, is abolished, and he himself, 
together with all creation, will be rec
onciled to God (Col.120). Thus it is 
that the Son of God will completely 
annul the acts of the Slanderer. 

to Two spiritual paternities are indi
cated by conduct, righteousness and 
love on the one side and unrighteous
ness and hate on the other. The latter 
tendency reaches its goal in murder 
c12)and the former In self-sacrifice('"). 
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is This is a warning against a danger 
of the so-called "social gospel". It 
makes mere philanthropic talk and 
social theory a substitute for personal 
deeds of compassion. True beneficence 
is the product of a regenerate and in
structed heart, and not of ostentatious 
and superfluous organization that 
seeks to raise the masses while it neg
lects the heart needs of the individual. 

2a This precept seems almost an anti
climax, for believing is usually put 
down as entirely outside the category 
of practical virtues. Yet believing is 
the most practical exercise in the 
world. All action is dependent on be
lief; all effort is qualified by it. Eve 
believed the serpent and opened the 
sluice gates of sin. Christ believed 
God and secured salvation. The fall 
resulted from lack of faith in God and 
every phase of the return to Him is 
founded on faith. 

Take the practical precepts of the 
preceding paragraphs. One who 
heartily believes God has the most 
powerful incentive possible to please 
Him by relieving the distress of his 
needy brother, for his faith would find 
an impelling motive in the love which 
belief has engendered. True faith is 
not idle: it acts. But the important 
point is the fact that the quality of its 
acts meets the approval of God. 

Furthermore, as is implied in the 
second part of the precept, true faith 
is the most fertile field of love. It is 
only as the love of God is realized that 
it is possible to display it to others. 
It is intensely practical to recognize 
this, for every effort to cultivate love 
apart from faith will be fruitless. If, 
then, mote and greate1" love is needed, 
it is to be found in the fuller appreci
ation of God's love, not in the contem
plation of our own. 

i The only true standard for testing 
spirits is the written revelation of God 
and its testimony to the living revela
tion, which became flesh and remains 
flesh. In this passage the reference is 
to His coming in the past. In John's 
second epistle he warns against the 
deceivers who are not avowing Jesus 
Christ coming in flesh-that is, in the 
future. In both cases those who make 
Him a spirit are associated with the 
spirit of antlchrist (2 Jn.7). 

17 :Now whoever may be having the 
world's living, and may be behold
ing his brother in need, and should 
be locking his compassions from 
him-how is the love of God re-

18 maining in him? Little children, 
we should not be loving in word. 
neither in tongue, but in act and 
truth. 

19 And in this shall we be knowing 
that we are of the truth and shall be 
persuading our hearts in His pres-

20 ence, seeing that, if our heart should 
be censuring us, God is greater 
than our heart and is knowing al I. 

21 Beloved, if our heart should not be 
censuring us, we have boldness to-

22 ward God, and whatever we should 
be requesting, we are obtaining 
from Him, seeing that we are keep
ing His precepts and are doing 
what is pleasing before Him. 

23 And this is His precept, that WP 

should be believing in the name of 
His Son, Jesus Christ, and may llC' 
loving one another according as Hr 

24 gives us a precept. And he who is 
keeping His precepts is remaining 
in Him, and He in him. And in 
this we are knowing that He is re
maining in us, by the spirit -whieh 
He gives us. 

4 Beloved, be not believing even· 
spirit. but be testing the spirits, if 
they are of God, seeing that man~· 
false prophets have come out into 
the -world. In this you are know
ing the spirit of God: every spirit 
which is avowing Jesus Christ 
having come in flesh is of God, an<l 
every spirit which is not avo-wing 
Jesus the Lord having come in flesh 
is not of God. And this is of the 
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antichrist, which you have heard 
that it is coming, and is 11ow al-

4 r!'ady in the world. You are of 
God, littlt> children, and you have 
conquered them, srcing that great
Pr is He Who is in you than he who 

5 is in the world. They are of the 
world, thrrcfore they art' speaking 
of the world and the world is hear-

6 ing thrm. We are of God. He who 
is knowing God is hearing us. He 
who is not of God is not hea1-ing 
us. Bv th is we are knowing the 
spirit of truth and the spirit of de
ception. 

Beloved, we may be loving one 
another, seeing that lovr is of God, 
and everyone who is loving God 
has bern begottrn of God, and is 

8 knowing God. llP who is not lov
ing knew not God, seeing that God 
is love. In this was manifrste<l 
the Jove of God among us, that God 
has dispatched His only begotten 
Son into the world that we should 

to be living through Him. In this is 
lovP, not that we love God, but that 
11 e loves us, and dispatch es His 
Son, a propitiation concerned with 
our sms. 

11 Brlove<l, if God loves us thus, 
we, too, ought to be loving one an-

12 otlwr. No one has ever gazed upon 
God. If we should be loving one 
anothrr, God is remaining in us, 

13 and His love is perfeetl•d in us. In 
this we are knowing that we are 
remaining in Him, and Ile in us, 
sering that He has given us of His 

H spirit. And we havl' gazed upon 
Him, and are testifying that the 
Pather has dispatched the Son, the 

" The spirit of antichrist Is the spirit 
of the world. It does not want the 
Christ of the Scriptures, hut prefers 
some substitute more suited to its 
taste. This spirit has come to per· 
vade, not only the world, but the nom
inal church, which has become largely 
a religious world. In it rites and cere
monies are substituted for the salva
tion of Christ, the energy of the flesh 
takes the place of the power of the 
spirit, the wisdom of men displaces 
the wisdom or God. The world is to 
be saved by social service and sanita
tion and reconciled by reform. Every
where are signs that the majority or 
the churches have lost faith in God's 
Christ and are attempting to find some 
better means of carrying on God's 
work than through the power of His 
Son. 
• We are never told that God is jus
tice, or God is power, or God is wis
dom. These are His attributes, not 
His essence. The distinction is of vi
tal import, in the conflicting maze of 
reasoning concerning God's ways and 
words. Justice and power and wisdom 
are relative, but love is absolute. He 
is never so just as when He justifies 
the unjust, for that is in line with 
love. He is never so strong as when 
His weakness overpowers human 
strength, for that links it to love. He 
is never so wise as when His foolish
ness confounds the wisdom of men. 
for that glorifies love. All His attri
butes appear and withdraw at the 
beck of love. All serve it, and never 
go counter to its commands. \Ve can
not reason that God will do thus and 
so because He is just, or strong or 
wise. Love may not give leave. But 
we can safely lay our heads on the 
bosom of His love and there learn the 
great lesson that He IS love, and has 
both the power and wisdom to carry 
out the dictates of His affection. What 
clearer proof can be given that all that 
He has done and is doing is leading 
up to that grand ultimate when He 
will be All In all, and love will rest in 
being loved? 

0.10 Consistently with the era for 
which John writes he does not mention 
grace. The design of the Incarnation 
Is the manifestation of God's love, 
which proves to he no idle display but 
a transforming energy. 
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" The day of judgment here spoken 
of is not the so-called "general judg
ment", of which the Scriptures know 
nothing, but one of the many judg
ments which It makes known. It iii 
difficult to imagine this judgment In 
some far-off future day. It is spoken 
of as a time when love will give bold
ness and cast out fear. As the be
liever of this present economy cannot 
by any means come into condemna· 
tion, and shall not enter any judg
ment, we shall do well to leave thii; 
experience with the Circumcision, to 
whom· John wrote. They will enter 
the day of judgment which precedes 
the day of the Lord. They will pasn 
through the terrible tribulations por
trayed In the Unveiling. Heaven 
above will conspire with the earth be
neath to pour out God's boarde1i 
wrath upon the earth. The earth will 
reel, the stars will fall, the element•; 
will be charged with death. In such a 
time there will be much meaning to 
the passage we are considering. Noth
ing but perfect love, that is. love in 
the maturity of its powers, will be able 
to stand unshakable in that day. 

rn The inculcation of love to God Is or 
little avail, unless first of all His love 
bas been expounded and finds a placo 
in our hearts. It should be the aim of 
the evangelist and teacher to elabo
rate God's love in the gift of His Son, 
in the salvation which He has pro
vided, in the mercy or grace which 
attends it, and ih the future blisB 
which It will provide, and the near
ness to Himself which it in"Volves. 
The power of such a presentation will 
produce a responsive love in all who 
believe, such as could by no means be 
provoked by exhortations or com
mands. 

The new birth is confined to the 
Circumcision, nevertheless. as we also 
are members of God's family, it shoulc1 
be natural for us to love all who know 
Him as their Father. This should 
break through all barriers of church or 
creed, race or nationality, for spiritual 
kinship is stronger than any natural 
tie. Children of God are one by a per
manent and indissoluble tie, and the 
renewed life is put under the stimulus 
and Inspiration of the greatest .of all 
relationships. 

15 Saviour of the world. Whoever 
should avow that Jesus is the Son of 
God, God is remaining in him and 

16 he in God. And we know and have 
believed the love which God is hav
ing in us. God is love, and he who 
is remaining in love is remaining in 
Goel, and God is remaining in him. 

17 In this has love been perfeete1l 
with us, that we may have boldness 
in the day of judgment, seeing that, 
aeeording as He is, so a re we also 

1s in this world. Fear is not in lovr, 
but perfect love is casting out fear, 
seeing that fear has chastening. 
Now he who is fearing has not been 

l9 perfected in love. lf e are loving 
God, seeing that He first loves us. 

20If anyone should say that "I am 
loving God", and should be hating 
his brother, he is a liar, for he who 
is not loving his brother whom h(· 
has seen cannot be loving God 

21 ·whom he has not seen. And this 
precept have we from Him, that he 
who is loving God may be loving 
his brother also. 

5 Everyone who is believing that 
Jesus is the Christ has been begot
ten of God. And everyone who is 
loving Him Who begets is loving 
him also who has been begotten b~
Him. In this we are knowing that 
we are lodng the children of G-od. 
whenever we may be loving God and 
may be doing His prrerpts. For 
this is the love of God. that we ma~· 
be kerping His precepts. And His 
pr<'cepts are not heavr. sering that 
everyone begotten of God is eon
quering the world. And this is tht• 
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HNzi..r.zi..nHNHNexe100eoce 4• 
LOVE WHICH 18-UAVINO THE God IN 

N HM IN oeeoc zi.r zi.n H6CTIN ,. 
us TOJD Goel LOVE 18 

KMOM6N<DN6NTH1'r .llo.TIH6N 80 

AND TUIC one-REMAINING IN THE LOVBI IN 
1 n, Io. 

T<Dee mMeHe1Kzi.100eoceN wo 
TUE llod 18 ·DEMAININO AND TDE (iod IN 

A t11nit1 18-llEMAININO IO. 
llo.YT<DM6N61ENTOYTCD'T'6'T'6 20 

17 him 18-IlEMAlNlNO.lN tbi.a HAS-been-

AEl<DT.llo.I Hlll.r 1'TIHM60HM<DN 40 
maturED TUE LOVE WITD us 
€NHMIN IN us add,·d "ll • • 0 
1Nlll.nlll.??HCIAN6X<DMeNeN•0 
1UAT boldness WE-M..AY·BE-HAV[Na IN 

1 ArATIH r.ovEI 
T'H H ME p .llo.THCK p Ice (l)COTI ,. 
l'UE DAY OF-TUID .rnoaing that 

Kllo.0 <DCEK6 I NOC6CTINKZl.l •00 

a1·1·or<ling-As that-Onr 18 AND 
a-OM€9A 

HM61CECMENENTIPKOCM<DTW 
Wll ARID IN TOBI SYSTEM this 

OVT(I) CSJO 80COYK6CTIN6NT40 
18 FE.All NOT D IN TUE 

H zi..r zi.n H AAAH'T'6Ae 121.21.r ~n·· 
LOVll hut TUE mature LOVE 

0EONK 21.ITONlll.Ae.-.csioN .llo.VT'" 
Go<l AND TIIE brother OF-him 

OVMe I CH'1'6YCTHCe CTINO IO 
SHOULD-DE-BATING }"ALBifier 18 TIIE-01/f' 

r .llo.?M Hlll.r llo.TI<DNT'ON1'A6A<IJ0 60 
Ior NO LOVING TUii: brother 

n1 0 
Nllo.VT'OVONE~~M<eNTONAE 80 

OF-him WIIOY he-uAS-SEE..'f TUE Go<l 
n1 0 A Till..>C how 

ONONOVXE<D? .llo.K6N O'W A 'W N zi..•oo 
\\'UO:>al NOT he-HAS-SE&N NOT JS-ADLE 

•6 o. 
T.1'121.r zi.n .lll.NK 21.IT.llo.VTHNT'H 20 

21 TO·DE-LOVINU AND Lhi9 TIIE 

A THE <;o<l OTOYeY 
NENTOAHNeXOMEN zi.n llo.VT'O ,. 

<lire1·tion WE-ARE-DAVINO FROM Him 
nl omilll TUE God MAY· DE-LOVING A.SD 

v1N.zi..o.zi..r .zi..n<DNTON eeoN11.r •• 
TUAT TUE Olle-LOVINO TUE Go<l ~IAY-

21.n 21.K 21.ITON .lll.AEACSJON .llo.VTO so 
BE-LOVING .\ND THE brother OF-him 

vn 21.CO n I C'T'6V CDN OTI I H co 700 
5 EVEBT TUE one-DELl.EVINO tliat JESUS 

YC6CTINOXPICTOCEKTOV 20 

18 TilE ANOINTED 

eeovrEreNNHTJ11.1Kzi..1n .zi..c.o 
God HAS-bee11-geueral.ED AND E\"ERY 

0 .zi..r .1' TICDNTONreN N HCZl.NT' 21. 60 
TUE one-LOVING TOE 01te-generatino 

B omit:r AND ' o. 
.zi..rzi.n.lll.K.lll.ITONrereNNHMew 
lS•LOVING AND TUE one-UA.VINO-bee1i-~e.1e atEO 

NONE I.ll.VTOV6NTOVT'<DrEI •00 

2 OO'T o~·-him IN this WE-ARE-

N<DCKOMENO't"l 21.r 21.TICllMENTW 
KNOWING that WE"ARE-LOVINa TUE 

Zl.'T'6KN1'TOV0EOVOT'.llo.NTON•0 
olfaprings OF·THll God wbenEvEU TU& 

060NZl.rll.n<DM6NKMTZl.C6N 60 

(iod WE-MAY-Bll-LOVJNO AND THE direc-
AI TH P=-KEEPINO 

He I.(1)8 21.AAe ITONCSJ080NOT•0 TOAZl.Cll.VTOVTIOI <DMeN ll.VT' 80 

OUT 18-0i\STINO TUii FEAR that 3 lions O?-Him WE-!al.\Y-DE-DOINO • this 

10<1>08 OCKOAZl.CINEX610A•oo 
TUE FllA.U CBASTENiag J8·UAVING TD.ID YET 

E<1>080VM6NOCOVTE'T'6AEIW 
onr-f'EAIUNU NOT 8AS-bec1i-maturED 

• 0, A+OYN 
CDTZl.IENTH 21.r zi..n HHM61Cll.r 40 

HI IN TUJ!I LOVl!I WEI ARE-

AD omit THE (;11d A TUl!I (~otJ 096QC 
ATI<DM6NT'ON060NOTl.llo.'WT0'" 
wvurfo TUii God Lha.t He 

CTIPCDT'OCHrlll.nHC6NHMZl.Ce~ 
2U Dl:.lo'Olllll LOVli:B UB IF-

m i,1Cbt-11Ry f,Jl 1* FJrru Jai11t • omit1 that 
.lll.NTI CE In HOTI zi.r 21.n<DTON , .. 
l(jy£1\ ANT might-HY that J-AM-LOVINQ TUE 

A nmil• this For 18 TllF! (JJVF. Ol-'-TllE (;o,I TllAT TUE di-
Hr Zl.P6CTI N Hll.r ll.TIHTOV06 000 

ror IS THE LOVE OF•Tllli.1 (iod 
reclions OF-Him WE-MAY•HF.-K~:BrINU 
OVINZl.Tll.C6NTOAZl.CZl.VTOVw 

TllAT TUE direelions OF-Him 

THP<DM6NKZl.l ll.16NTOAM .zi..•0 
WE-MAT-BE·K:EEPINO ANO TUE <lirecLions Ot'-

Y TO V 82' PAe' 1 Jll.IOVKe ICI NO•• 
4 Him UEAVT NOT AnE that 

Tlnlll.NTOrEreNNHMENONESO 
EVERY TUE 01U"•HAVINu-berri-generateJ OUT 

n+e 
KTOV060VNIK1'TONKOCMO ' 000 

Q}'•TllE God IS-CONQUERING TUE SYSTEM 
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·••+c •+e •+e 
NKllo.lllo.YTHECTINHNIKHHN"' 

AND Lhis 18 TllE CONQUEST TUE one-

I t<HCllo.Cllo.T'ON KOCM 0 NH TI IC 40 

COSQUJ::Hi11g TUE Bl.STEM TllE BELIEF 

B 18 \"E"I' A omtl.9 YET a+e 
Tl CHM Q>NTI CAEE CTI N 0N1 60 

5 OF-t:S ANY \'ET IS 1UE 011C-

KQ)NT'ON t<OCMONE IM Hon I c 80 
CONQUERING TUE Sl'STE~ IF NO TUE one-

TeYQ>N OTI I H COY Ge CTI N 0 100 
BELIEVING that .JESUS 18 TUE 

YI OCT'OY 0EOVOYT'OCE CTI"' 
6 BO:S OF-THE God this IS 

NOEA0Q>N~i!i..YAllo.TOCt<llo.lllo.'° 
THE Or1c-CO!tUNli TURU nalf'r A!li"D BLOOD 

D omit.! AND spirit 
IM llo.T'OCK llo.I nNEYM llo.T'OCI H 60 

ASD spirit JES\;S 

COYCX PI CT'OCOYKeNT'Q>VA"' 
ASOl~"TED NOT IS THE waler 

BU> o. B.! o. 
llo.TIMONON llo.AAllo.eNTQ>VAllo.T"" 

ONLY but IS THE waler 

a omit.t IN A TINI =spirit 
IKllo.IENTQ>llo.IMllo.TIKllo.ITOTI"' 

AS"D IN' TUE BLOOD Alll"'D TUE spirit 
n may hare JS, blurred 

NEVM llo.ECTI NT'OM llo.PTY POV" 
IS THE onc-witnessING 

NOTIT'OTINEYMllo.ECTINHllo.A 60 

that TUE spirit 18 TUE TRUTH 

.t+Of THE 

Hee I llo.OTITPE ICE ICINOlliO 
7 that THREE ARE TUE 

Mllo.PTY POYNTeCT'OTINEYMllo.300 

8 Ollf8-Wilness1NG TIIE spirit 

Kllo.IT'OYAQ>PKllo.IT'Ollo.IMllo.Kllo."' 
A}l."D THE water AND THE BLOOD AND 

10 ITPE ICEICTOENE ICI N•0 

THE THREE ISTO THE O!l."'E ARE 

11• m·-TuE (;od TOY ee;ov 
E ITH N Mllo. PTY P lllo.NT<DN llo.N 0 so 

9 JF TUE wilness OF-THE humans 

P~n~NAllo.MBllo.NOMENHMllo.PT" 
WE-.-\RE-GETTIN'li-UP TllE witness 

A+e 
YPlllo.T'OV0EOVME IZ<DNECT•00 

m·-TIIE Go<l GRE...-\Tl'r 1s 

INOTlllo.YTHECTINHMllo.PTY"' 
that this 1s THE witness 

Pl llo.TOY0EOYOTIMEM llo.PTV•0 

m·-TnE God that He-11As-witncssED 

PHKENTIEPIT'OVVIOY llo.VT0•0 

.ADOVT TUE BON OF-IIim 

von I CTeY<DNe I CTONY I ON so 
10 TUE Ollf-DEUE\'ING INTO TUE SON 

T'OV0EOVEXEITHNMllo.PTYP~ 
OF-TUE God 18-IIAVING TOE witness 

.A arid.a T(AH o.) ovev OF-THE God 
1 lll.NENE llo."t TQ>OM H TIICTEY a>"' 

IN self TUE-one NO lJEUEVl!'iG 

.A VID=SON 
NT~0ECD'VEVCTHNnenOIHK" 

lo-TUE Lod F.ALSi6er H.\s-rnade 

"O . .A8n.=he-B£LIE·•~ 
e N llo.YT'ONOTI OVK ne n I c-re 00 

Him that NOT he-O.\S·BELIEVED 
AC 

VKE NE I CTHNM llo.?TY ;ii 1 llo.N H., 
INTO TIIE w_tness .... Ill( 

N'MeMlll.?TYPHKENOeeocne··· 
ll.~-witne.:.SED TIIE Go<l .urn r 

PITOVY IOV llo.YTOYK llo.l llo.YT-' 
11 THE sos OF-Him A!l."'D this 

HECTINHMllo.PTYPI llo.OTIZQ> IC 

18 THE witness that I.ff£ 

B THE (;od (0-1 .._ 

HNMQ>N IONEA<DKEN HM INO" 
eonian lif\'ES Lo-l"~ 

A 18 TH&LIFE IS THE SOS OF-Htm 
0EOCKllo.lllo.YTHHZQ>HEN~Y ~ 
l;od A.XO this THE LIFE IS THE so-.: 

IQ>llo.YT'OVECTINOEX<DNTON "' 
12 OF-Him 18 TUE oru-H.\\"IS'li TllE 

YIONEXEITHNZQ>HNOMHEX" 
sos IS-H.\VISG TUE LffE THE·flllt' XO ll\\ 

Q>NT'ONY IONT'OY0EOYTH NZ" 
ISG THE BON OF-THE Go<l TUE un; 

AX 
<DHNOYKEXEITllo.YTlll.Er P llo.'V" 

13 NOT IS-HA\"l:SG.these I-WRITE 

llo.VMININllo.EIAHTeOTI Z Q>H~ 
to-YOUp THAT YE-lllGIIT-PUICEIVE that Ut"E 

tteonian YE-ARE-U . .\,"IS'G a''"'+T c 
Nexe-re M <D NI 0 N 0 In I c-re ~x 

l"E-ARE-BA\"UifG eomau to-TUE llllf8·8£Llf.\·· 

"''*-YCIN 
VONTeCE I CT'O ONOM lll.T'OYY" 
INO I~~ THE S . .\YE Ot"-TIIE Sn'.'ol 

IOVT'OV0EOYKllo.l llo.YTHECT" 
14 oF-Tl:IE God .\~"'D this is 

A WE-Y . .\.Y-llE-11.\ \"IXG UJ 
INHnlll.PPHClllo.HNEXOMENn" 

TUE boldness WBICll WE-.\RE-11.1.\"ISli Ttl-

A ornit.J ff- A'.'<.I 

POCllo.VT'ONOTIE llo.NTI llo.ITQ>~ 
WARD Him that ff-EVER .\'.'<.""\" WE-M.\T-llt 

A ONOM A S.HIE 

ME0lll.KJ\Tllo.T'00E AHMllo.llo.YTO"' 
REQUESTl:SG &l'l'Ording-lo THE WILL OF-Him 

Y lll.KOYE I HM CD NK lll.IEllo.N"o I~" 
15 He-1s-uE.ARISG 01:-rs .\SD IF-E\"E.R wE-n n E 

8 UJ .ul* nm it A.SD lo OF-US S pr-·_fi.:r ·s 6 =n·-
lll.MEN OTI llo.KOYEI HM<DNO!ioN" 
PERCEl\'ED ti.isl He-1s-HE.ARJSG OF-Us wmcu u

"I* adds IF·F.\'£R 6 ,.,N 
MTQ>ME 0llo.0 IAllo.ME N OTIE X "' 

WE-UAl"-DE-REQUESTISG WE
0

\"E·PEKCEl\"ED that \\£·.\lLE 

I Ul-WE·!.H Y·UE· u ... \'ING 

OMENTllo.MTHM llo.Tllo.llo.HTHt<l\" 
UA\"ISG TUii REQUEST-etfeets WUICll WE-11.\Y> 

A TI AP BESIDE 

MENlll.n llo.VT'OYElll.NTICIAHT"' 
16 RD.l'O'E8TED FRO!ol Him , IF-E\"E.R AST !L\l"-DE-l'FH-
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ronqucst which conquers thr world: 
Oil I' faith. 

Now who is he who is conquering 
the wor ltl if not he who is believing 
that Jcsus is the Son of God 1 

6 This is II e Who is coming through 
watPr and hloocl and spirit-Jesus 
Christ-not in the watrr only, but 
in the watt>r ancl in the blood. And 
it is thr spirit which is testifying, 
St'Ping that the spirit is the truth, 

7 sreing that there are three that are 
8 testifying, the spirit, and the water, 

ancl thr blood, and the three are 
for the one thing. 

If we are obtaining the testi
mony of men, the testimony of God 
is grPa ter, sPring that this is the 
trstimony of God, that He has tes-

10 tified conrerning His Son. He who 
is lwlirving into the Son of God has 
thr tPstimony in himsrl f: he who 
is not believing God has made 
Him a liar, seeing that he has not 
brlinrd into the testimony which 
·(lo(] has tPstitird concPr11ing His 

11 Son. And this is the testimony, 
that God givrs us ronian lifr, and 

12 this lifr is in His Son. He who 
has the Son has the Ii fe. He who 
has not the Son of God has not 
tlw lifr. 

13 'l'hrsr things I write to yon that 
yon who are believing into the name 
of thr Son of God might pcrcrive 

14 that yon have ronian lifr. And 
th is is thr boldness which we have 
tnwanl Iii m, that if we should be 
rPq11Psting anything according to 

15 His will, II(• is hraring us. And if 
Pvrr we arr aw arr that He is hear
ing us, whatevcr we may he re
qiwsting, we arr aware that we 
havr the rrqiwsts which we have re
qnPstrd from Him. 

o It is a remarkable fact that tbe 
word testify is used concerning the 
Lord's baptism in water (Jn.l:H), and. 
concerning His crucifixion (Jn.19"'), 
and here again of the spirit (G). Thii1 
Is confirmed by the ~tatement of the 
seventh verse. Three are testifying, 
the spirit, and the water and thE· 
blood. First there was His baptism in 
water accompanied by the testimony 
of John the Baptist as well as the 
descending dove and the voice from 
heaven, saying, "This is My Son. the 
Beloved in Whom I delight" (Mt. 311). 

At His crucifixion one of the soldiers 
punctures His side with a lance head, 
and immediately blood and water 
came out (Jn.19a<). After His glori· 
fication, the spirit which He poured 
forth testified to His exaltation. So 
that we have testimony to His anoint· 
Ing, to His death, and to His exalta· 
tion. These three unite to prove that 
Jesus is the Son of God. This three
fold testimony concerning God's Son 
is stronger than any mere human evi
dence. It was given at the very com
mencement of His ministry, and again 
at its close. Nothing in between these 
two points contradicts this testimony, 
but much that He did and said con· 
firmed it. Only the Son of God could 
deal with the demons and eject them. 
He alone could command the ele
ments. The quaking earth at His cru
cifixion convinced the centurion. who 
exclaimed "Truly this was the Son of 
God!" 
11 John, the beloved disciple, is dead. 
How then could he Insist so strongly 
that he had "everlasting" life. and 
that all who are not believing this 
have made God a liar• It is evident 
that he did not have what we would 
understand by "everlasting" life or he 
would still be living. The rendering 
"eonian" avoids this difficulty. This 
life does not commence until the re~· 
urrectlon and lasts until death is no 
longer in action, at the consummation 
at the close of the eonian times. It 
will be, In effect, without end. but it 
would be foolish to predicate life when 
there Is no death. 
1a As In his gospel (2031) so here John 
states his purpose in writing. The 
epistle alms to confirm the faith of be
lievers. to deepen in their hearts a 
knowledge of security, and to establish 
that peace and confidence in God 
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which is essential to unselfish service. 
Such assurance belongs of right to all 
"who are believing in the name of the 
Son of God". Knowledge of God's gift 
translates itself into confidence toward 
God, which asks great things of God, 
so releasing his power and becoming 
the agent of his purposes. 

IG The sin to death is probably the 
same as that of the sixth and tenth of 
Hebrews-apostasy from the faith of 
Christ, or, in view of the times for 
which this is written, the reception of 
the emblem of the wild beast (Un. 
1410). That this is the setting in which 
this passage is to be interpreted is 
further suggested by the phrase in the 
nineteenth verse, "the whole world is 
lying in the wicked one". This will 
be especially true in the time of the 
end. Furthermore, we have the strik
ing conclusion of the epistle, which 
can hardly be understood in any 
other light. "Little children, guard 
yourselves from idols." What idols? 
Does it not seem clear that the apos
tle, with prophetic eye, is anticipat
ing that marvelous image, which all 
will be compelled to worship under 
pain of death? (Un.1315). 

16 If anyone should be perceiving 
his brother sinning a sm not to 
death, he shall be requesting and 
He will be giving life to him-to 
those sinning not to death. There 
is a sin to death: I am not saying 
that he should be asking concern-

17 ing that. All injustice is sin, and 
there is sin not to death. 

18 We are aware that everyone who 
has been begotten of God is not sin
ning, but he who is begotten of God 
is keeping himself, and the wicked 

19 one is not touching him. \\Te are 
aware that we are of God, and the 
whole wor Id is lying in the wicked 

20 one. Yet we are aware that the 
Son of God is arriving, and has 
given us a comprehension, that we 
are knowing the True One, and we 
are in the True One, in His Son. 
Jesus Christ. He is the true God 
and eonian life. 

21 Little children, guard your
selves from idols! 
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ON llo.AEACSION llo.YTOY!lo.Mllo.PT!lo. 20 .llo.IOnONHPOCOYX.ll.nTET.llo.1 300 
Cl:l\'I:-00 TUE hroth~r OF-Him mis.slNti TU.El wicked-one NOT 15-TOUCUJNG 

NONT.llo..llo.M.llo.PTIJll.NMHnPOC0•0 llo.YTOYOIAJ'l.MENOTIEKTOY2• 
bllSS NO TOWARD DEA.TU 19 OF-him • WE'VE-PEllCElVED that OUT OF-THE 

1 o.1l*C+ 
11.N !lo.TON llo.ITHCE 1Kl'l.IACUCE 00 

he'LL-oE-IlEQUESTlNll AND He'L.L-DE-Glv-

•'•C + A+MH NO 
ll'lo.YTCDZCDHNTOICJ'lo.Ml'l.li'Tllo.N 80 
ING tu-him LffE to-TUE one1-m1ssurn 

u o.AAMAPTIAN mi;_, add1 
OYCINMHnli'OC0llo.Nllo.TONEC 100 

NO TOWA.llD DEATll 18 

0EOYECMENKl'l.IOKOCMOCOw 
God WE·A.BE AND TUE S\'STE~( WHOLE 

A adda AND !<.Al 
AOCE NT<:!) nON H Ii' Cl> KE IT llo.I 0 •• 

20 IN THE wicke<l-onc 18-LYISG • WE-

A omits YET 

1All.MENAEOTIOYIOCTOY0'" 
BAVE-PEBCEI•·ED YET that TUE BON OF·TllE God 

TINJ'l.Ml'l.PTIJ'lo.nli'OC0l'lo.Nl'l.T0 20 EOYHKEIKl'l.fAEACDKENHMl•oo 
111188 TOWARD DEATH 

NOYnE PIE KE IN HCAE rCDI N •• 
NOT ADOUT that I-AM-SAYING TllAT 

•'+C 
11.E Ii' CDTHC H n l'lo.Cllo.11.AI K 111.11.M •O 

17 he-BUOULD-BF.-a.sktNU. EVERY UNJOBTaess miss 

l'lo.PTIZl.ECTIN Kl'l.IECTINJ'l.MSO 
18 AND 18 miss 

llo.li'TI .ll.0Yn?OC011.N 11.TONOl'•o 
18 NOT TOWARD DEATH WE'VE---

All.MENOTlnll.COrErENNHM 20 

PEUCEIVED that EVERY TllE one-BAVlNG-bcen-gen-

ENOCEKTOY0EOYOYXZl.M 11.li' 40 
e~allill OUT m'-TDE (lo<l NOT 18-misslNU 

I 11, Al fl, 

Tl'l.NE I llo. AAl'l.OrE NN H0EI CE•• 
\Jut THE Ont'-DEING-C:encralED OCT 

1 n. nAto. 
KTOY0EOYTH1i'E IE 11.VTONK•• 

m··TUEI (;od 18-B:EEPING sel£ AND 

l8·AilBH'lNG A.NO UAB-GJ\'E.i.'l lo-us 
a o. 8 2 w 

NAI 11.NOl l'l.NIN 11.rEINCl>CKO'• 
TllRU-Y.lND TIIAT WE·ARE-KNOWINLI 

al* o. A+6 A add8 GN=<lod 
MENTONJ'l.'AH0 IN ON KME CM •O 

TllE TRUE AND WE· ARE 

A+6 
ENEN'nl>l'l.AH01N<DENTC1>YIC1>•0 

IN TUE TRUE IN TllE BOS 

A omit.a JESUS ANOINTED al* -OY 
11.YTOYI HCOY XP I CTCl>OYTO so 
OF-Him JESUS ANOINTED ·• this-One 

A+6 
CECTIN011.AH01NOC0EOCK 000 

18 TUE THOE God AND 

1'1ZCl>H11.1 Cl>N IOCTEKN lllo.CSIY 20 
21 Ll.fE eonian lillle-offsprings tiUARD 

ml* s<'lf A o. o. 
Al'l.I.11.TEEl'l.YTOYCl'l.nOTUINE '° 

selves Jo-aO:il TUE 

IACl>ACl>N 
dole 
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OnPECBYTEPOCEKAEKTHK 20 

TUE SENIOR to-chosen mis-

YPI llo.Klll.ITO ICTEKNO 1Cllo.Y 40 

lress AND to-TII&I ofl9priug OF-her 

THCOYCEra: ll.r ll.na:EN 1'AH0 •• 
WBO!d A!tl·LOVIN'G IN TRUTU 

80. A+.b.6 l"ET 

EI llo.Kllo.I OYKE r <DMONOCZl.AA 60 

A!lo'l> NOT l O~"LT but 

llo.KJl.lnll.NTECOIErN<DKOTElOO 
AND ALL TUE onra-DAVING·KN'OWN 

CTHNJl.AH0EIJl.N~lllo.THNZl.A 20 

2 THE TROTH THRr TOE TROTH 

A ENOlt<.OYCAN IN·RO>flNG 

H0E I ?lo.NTH N MENOYCZl.NEN H •• 
TUE REMAINING IN US 

MINK llo.IME0 HM <DNECTJl.IEI•• 
AND WITll us WlLL•BE INTO 

A omit.• WILL-DE WITH OS 

CTONM<DN~CTMME0HM<D60 

3 THE eon WILL-DE WITU l."S 

sl"' FROM ATIO 
NXJl.PICEAEOCE IPHN Hnlll.p ~ 

grace YERCY PE.o\CE BESIDE 

,,1• omit.t BESIDE Mas-
Zlo.0 EOYn Jl.TPOCKJl.ln Jl.PJl.KY"' 

God FATUER AND DESWE Mas-
ter nmitted hy All 

PIOYIHCOYXPICTOYTOYY•• 
ler JF.Sl'S A~OINTED THE BOS 

11* adds A YTOV OF-Him 
IOYTOYn llo.TPOCENZl.AH0El•0 

OF-THE f'.-\THER IN TRUTH 

u+e 
llo.K ii.111o.r Jl.nHEXZl.PHNAI llo.N0 60 

A~"D LO\"E 1-JOYed VERY that 

TIEY P HKZl.EKT<DNTEKNO:.NC 300 
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TIIE ELDER to the chosen lady and 
her children, whom I am loving 
in truth, and not I only, but 
all, also, who have known the 
truth, because of the truth which 
is remaining in us, and shall be 
with us for the eon. 

With us will be grace, mercy, 
pl'ace, from God, the Father, and 
from the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son of thf' Father, in truth and 
love. 

4 I WAS OVERJOYED that I have 
found of your children walking in 
truth, according as we obtained a 

5 prPcept from the Father. And 
now I am asking you, lady, not as 
writing a new precept to you, but 
the precrpt which we have from the 
beginning, that we may be loving 

6 one anothi>r. And this is love, that 
we may he walking according to 
His prrcepts. This is the precept, 
according as you hrar from thr be
ginning, that )'OU may he walking 

7 in it, sri>ing that many deci>ivers 
came out into the wor Id, who are 
not avowing ,Jesus Christ coming 
in flesh. This is the deceiver and 

8 the an tichrist. Be looking to your
selvi>s, lest you should be destroy
ing yonr work, but that you m~y 
hf' gl't ting full wages. 

Evl'ryone who is taking the lead 
and not remaining in the teaching 
of Christ has not God. He who is 
rrmaining in the teaching, this one 
has both the Father and the Son. 

10 If anyone is coming to you and is 
not hringing this teaching, be not 
taking him into your home, and say 

11 not to him "Rrjoice!" For he who 
is saying to him to be rejoicing is 
participating in his wicked acts. 

12 Having much to be writing yon, I 
rpsol ved not to do it with paper and 

' It is a striking fact that John never 
appeals to his apostleship in his epis
tles. In this short note, as well as 
in the next one, he is simply an elder. 
This accords with the private charac
ter of this missive, yet it undoubtedly 
reflects the waning authority of the 
twelve apostles as the apostasy of the 
chosen nation developed. They are 
not given any place in Jerusalem in 
the latter part or the book or Acts. 
• The main characteristics of the Cir
cumcision epistles reappear in this 
brief letter. There is the emphasis on 
conduct and the physical aspect of 
truth. The very brevity of the let
ter tells us that the elder much pre
ferred to convey his message in per
son. Even if we should take the lady 
as a type of Israel, the tie which is 
recognized Is a physical one. In all 
this there is a great contrast with the 
latest ministry of Paul. 
o The difference In viewpoint be
tween John and Paul is seen in their 
attitude toward the law. In one case 
"he who is loving another has fulfilled 
law" (Ro.13"). In the other love Is 
the motive that they may be walking 
according to His precepts. In one 
case there is emancipation from law. 
In the other there is ability to fulfill 
law. God will write the law on their 
hearts, under the new covenant (Heb. 
Sto). We are not under law, but under 
grace (Ro.6•s). We were exempted 
from the law ... so that it is for us 
to be slaving In newness of spirit and 
not In oldness of letter (Ro. 7•). 
1 The principal object of this letter 
seems to be a warning against those 
who spiritualize the coming of Christ, 
and deny His physical appearance in 
the future. In the first epistle it is 
a question of His coming in the past
"havlng come" ( 42). Here the present 
participle is used-"coming"-and can 
refer only to His manifestation in the 
day of the Lord. This involves the 
great truth of His physical resurrec
tion and ascension, and confirms the 
literal understanding of the prophecy 
that "His feet shall stand In that day 
upon the mount of Olives, which 
is before Jerusalem on the east" 
(Zech.14•). 

Truth is emphasized in this as love 
is emphasized In the third epistle. 
The many deceivers cause grave con-
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cern. Truth Is Imperiled and Is now 
to be made a test of fellowship and a 
condition or offering hospitality (lo). It 
will not be a time of recovery of truth 
but of its perversion. The test of fel
lowship In the present Is conduct and 
not doctrine. 

ink, but I am expecting to be com
ing to you and to speak to you 
mouth to mouth, that your joy may 
be full. 

13 The children of your chosen sis
ter are greeting you. 
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'l'JJE ELDER, to Gai us, thP beloved, 
whom I am loving in truth: 

2 BELOVED, concerning all I am wish
ing that you be prospered and 
sound, according as your soul is 

3 prospered. For I was overjoyed at 
the coming of the brethren and your 
trstirnony to the truth, according 

4 as yon arP walking in truth. I am 
having no greater joy than this, 
that I am hearing of my children 
walking in the truth. 

Beloved, you are doing a faith
ful thing whatever you should work 
for thr brethren, and strangers at 

6 that, who trstify of your love be
forp the ccclesia, to whom you will 
he doing ideally by sending them 
forward worthily of God, for they 
came £orth for the sake of the 
Na mr, getting nothing from the 

8 nations. We, then, ought to be tak
ing up with such, that we may be
come fellow workers in the truth. 

T writ!> somrwhat to the ecclesia, 
hut Diotrephes, who is fond of be
ing forrmost among thrm, is not re-

10 criving us. Thrrefore, if I should 
hr coming, I shall br reminding 
him of his acts which he is doing, 
hahhling about us with wicked 
words, and not being sufficrd with 
this, he is not receiving the breth
rrn hPsides, and is forbidding those 
who arP intending to, and is cast
ing thrm on t of the ecclesia. 

11 BPlovrd, do not be imitating 
1 lw rvil, but the good. He who 
is <loing good is of God. He 
who is doing rvil has not sren God. 

12 J)pm<'lrius has hel'n trstified to hv 
1111. and hv thr truth itsrlf. No~v 
wr also 11r~ tl'stifying, and you are 
llWlll'<' that our testimony is trur. 

13 1 had much to write to you, hut 
do not want to be writing to you 
with ink and pen. 

2 The prosperity of the soul must not 
be confounded with spiritual prosper
ity. Like the salvation of the soul 
(1 Pt.lo), it refers to that physical en· 
joyment and satisfaction which will be 
fully known in the coming kingdom. 
The Circumcision are promised all 
physical blessing on the earth; we are 
blessed with every spiritual blessing 
among the celestials (Eph.l'). Such 
a salvation as this is not at all suited 
to our calling above in Christ Jesus. 

1 "Getting nothing from the nations" 
Is positive proof of the Jewish char
acter of this note. If this were liter
ally obeyed by those who proclaim the 
truth today, they would have no sup
port whatever. This statement is like 
a flash of light in a dark place. It 
shows us that, in early days, there 
were two entirely distinct churches, 
one connected with the kingdom proc
lamation and the hope of Israel, which 
has since passed away, and the other 
connected with the preaching of Paul 
to the nations. 

Much of the confusion today is the 
result of mingling truth intended for 
one church Into that which belongs to 
the other. The truth found in the Cir
cumcision epistles will come into play 
again after the present administration 
of grace has come to an end. 

o It is significant that any man would 
dare to oppose an apostle. Diotre· 
phes evidently did it in order to se
cure for himself the highest place In 
the ecclesia. There is no suggestion 
of any difference In doctrine. Thi:i 
spirit, which was severely condemned 
by our Lord, has been the cause of 
much harm to the saints. True serv
ants of the Lord are taught by His 
example, and do not desire to exalt 
themselves, knowing well that He will 
abase such, and will Himself exalt all 
who truly deserve it in that day. Dlo
trephes exalted himself and, as a re
sult, his name has been a by-word 
down the centuries since. Demetrim• 
does not seem to have thought of him· 
self yet his name Is honored and his 
place a permanent one In the annals 
of the good. 

Three typical characters, Gaius, 
Diotrephes, and Demetrius supply the 
topics of the letter. "The elder, Gaius", 
showed fidelity and hospitality. Pride 
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of place seems to be the sin of Diotre
phes. He rails against John and re
fuses his message, excommunicating 
from the church those who receive the 
brethren. Demetrius ·receives a triple 
commendation. He is testified to by 
all, by the trutl), and by John. 

14 Yet I am expecting to see you 
immediately, and we· will be talk
ing mouth to mouth. 

15 Peace he to you! The friends 
are greeting you. Greet the 
friends by name. 
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THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 

JUDE, the last of the epistles to the 
Circumcision, is the prelude to the 
apocalyptic judgments. Its framework 
reveals the fact that the central theme 
is the coming of the Lord in judgment 
upon the irreverent (u,1•). Indeed, it 
seems to suggest that Enoch himself 
will prophesy, as one of the two wit
nesses (Un.113-12), to (not of) these, 
in the Lord's day. As Peter's second 
epistle Is especially concerned with 
this same judgment period, it contains 
many parallel passages. Compare 
Jude 1 with 2 Pe.15, • with 21, • with 
2•, 1 with 2•-10, s with 210, • with 211, 
and 10 with 212, 11 with 21•, 12-rn with 
21a-11, 1s with 2'". 11-1• with 3'-"· 

As Jude speaks of the apostles (17), 
he is not the apostle of this name (Jn. 
1422). Neither was James, his b~other, 
an apostle, for James and John were 
the two sons of Zebedee ( Mt.2637). 
The other James was not prominent 
enough to be referred to in this way. 
So Jude was evidently the brother of 
James, the Lord's brother, who occu
pied by far the most prominent place 
among the saints of the Circumcision, 
although he was not an apostle. This 
makes Jude himself a brother of the 
Lord. 

This fact throws much light on the 
character of its teaching, its harmony 
with the other Circumcision epistles, 
and its strong contrast with the later 
teaching of the apostle Paul. Paul re
pudiates even the distant physical 
bond existing between him and the 
Lord, and bases all on a spiritual re
lationship in grace. Jude deals with 
the judgment of those who are closely 
united to Him in the flesh. 

While the apostasy here set forth is 
not to be applied to the Uncircum
cislon during the present period of 
graee. its beginnings can be clearly 
sepn among the Jews, as God Is ga
thering them from the nations and 
restoring them to their own land. As 
in the exodus from Egypt, He will deal 
with the nation of Israel as a whole, 
yet destroy the apostates among them 

during the era of His indignation. 
With this in view, Jude addresses this 
epistle to the faithful, lest they, too, 
become Involved in the apostasy. 

Unlike those to whom Paul writes 
these will not have justification, but 
only a pardon of sins, which can be re
voked. Hence even believers among 
the Circumcision may fall away, es
pecially during the fearful afflictions 
of the time of the end. 

The framework shows that the main 
theme, the judgment of apostasy, is 
presented, as usual, from the divine 
side first and then reviewed, in in
verse order, from the human aspect. 

From verse fifteen, as shown by the 
framework, we return over the same 
ground as we came, but from a differ
ent viewpoint. In the former division 
all was viewed In its Godward aspect: 
now we look on the manward side_ 
First we have the mercy from God 
(2), lastly the mercy shown to man 
( 21-23). And so with each subject. 

The closing ascription is in close 
harmony with the epistle. Glory, ma
jesty, might and authority belong to 
God when He is executing His strange 
work of judging the earth and inaug
urating the reign of His Christ, as is 
set forth in detail in the book of His 
unveiling. 

FRAMEWORK OF JUDE 

Called and kept 1 
Mercy from God 2 

Contend for the faith 3 

Barter, disown, before • 
Reminder-prophets 5-7 
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CHAPTER 1 THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 0001 

Jt"DA.S, a slave of Jesus Christ, yet 
a brother of James, to those who 
are called, beloved in God the 
Father, and kept by Jesus Christ. 

2 May mercy and peace and love be 
mu! ti plied to you: 

BELOVED, while giving all diligence 
to be writing to you concerning our 
common salvation and life, I have 
had the necessity to write entreat
ing you to be contending for the 
faith once given over to the saints. 

4 For certain men creep in who long 
ago have been written beforehand 
for this judgment; irreverent, bar
tering the grace of our God for wan
tonness, and disowning our only 
Owner and Lord, Jesus Christ. 

Now I am intending to remind 
you, you who once are aware of 
all, that the Lord, when saving 
the people out of the land of Egypt, 
secondly destroys those who believe 
not. Besides. the messengers who 
keep not their own sovereignty, 
but leave their own habitation, 
He has kept in imperceptible bonds 

• under gloom for the judgment of 
the great day. As Sodom and Go
morrah and the cities about them, 
in like manner to these. commit
ting ultra-prostitution, and coming 
away after other :flesh, are lying 
before us, as a specimen, experienc
in~ the justice of eonian fire. 

Howbeit, these dreamers, too, 
likt>wise are indeed defiling the 
flrsh, ~·t>t art> rt>pudiating dominion, 

9 and calumniating glories. Now 
wht>n l\[ i cha el. the chief messenger. 
when doubting the Slanderer. 
argued concerning the body of 
Moses, he dares not bring a calu m-

1 Jude's stress on human relation· 
ships is very strong, especially as 
James, his brother, gained the ascen
dancy among the Circumcision be
cause of his physical relationship to 
the Lord. Even Peter and John were 
eclipsed by James, In the latter part 
of Acts, though he was not even an 
apostle. 
2 The absence of grace from this sal
utation is very striking. As it will 
have its prime fulfilment in an era of 
divine indignation, nothing higher 
than mercy is possible. 
• This faith, once given over to the 
saints, is the evangel of the Circum
cision (Ga.21) which was entrusted to 
Peter and the twelve apostles. It is 
radically distinct from the evangel of 
the Uncircumcision, entrusted to Paul. 
The error of the present day, of mix
ing their mercy into the present grace; 
will have its counterpart when t11ey 
seek to mingle our grace with their 
mercy. Then the usual objection to 
grace will be fulfilled, for, being out of 
place, it will degenerate into a license 
to do evil, and lead to insubordination. 
Now, the transcend!lnt grace of God 
is the most powerful incentive to a 
godly life; then it will be an excuse 
for lax morals. Misplaced truth is 
mighty error. 
s The present day decadence of mor
als and contempt for government is 
but an index of the trend of the apos
tasy in Israel in the last days. As in 
the exodus, where all Israel was re
deemed out of Egypt, yet nearly all 
bleached their bon~s in the wilder
ness, so it will be again. Only a rem
nant will enter the kingdom, for lack 
of faith and following the flesh. 
e The word "habitation" is used but 
once elsewhere, and then it refers to 
the glorified human body (2 Co.5•). By 
such means alone could the angels 
commit an unnatural act comparable 
to the sin of Sodom. 
T The destruction of Sodom and the 
surrounding cities is still apparent to 
all who visit the region. In this way 
these cities are experiencing the jus
tice of eonian fire. The fire has long 
ceased but its effects will remain and 
testify to G.od'~ judgment until the 
close of this eon, after which Sodom 
shall return to her former estate 
(Ezek.1653-Ge). 
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11 The way of Cain is the bloodless re
ligion which offers the fruit of its own 
cursed toil (Gen.4•;311), yet, for all its 
abhorrence of sacrifice, does not hesi
tate to shed fraternal blood. They 
will work for God's favor, but will not 
debase themselves so as to receive it 
as His gift, through the blood of His 
Anointed. 
11 The temptation to profit by the 
priestly or prophetic office seems to 
be the ruling principle of all religions. 
Balak, when he wished Israel cursed 
(Nu.221 ;), was told by Balaam that he 
would require great wages for the 
work. So the religion of the end time 
will be a popular vocation, affording a 
good opportunity for money making. 

11 The lawless assumption of sacred 
functions on the part of those not 
qualified drew down God's judgment 
on Korah and his company in the wil
derness (Nu.16). They were swal
lowed up alive by the earth for their 
presumption (Nu.16•2). The terrible 
time of Jacob's trouble will gather all 
these festering evils together in the 
day of His indignation. 

a The designation of Enoch as the 
seventh from Adam (Gen.51•) is sig
nificant of the end of the first cycle of 
human history and corresponds with 
the seven earthly economies which 
precede the judgment. These are, 
Adam in Innocence, Seth with Con
science, Noah with human Govern
ment, Abraham with Promise, Moses 
with Law, the Incarnation (the Pente
costal, Transitional and Secret econo
mies are parenthetic) and the day of 
Indignation. After this an entirely 
new cycle of human history com
mences under the reign of the Son of 
Mankind. 

H The statement that Enoch "proph
(;Sies" is indefinite as to time. It 
does not necessarily recognize the so
called "Book of Enoch" which has 
been found in an Ethioplc translation, 
and contains a passage substantially 
the same as the one given by Jude. 
The indefinite form of the verb allows 
the possibility that Enoch, as one of 
the two witnesses (Un.11•) may yet 
deliver this prophecy to the irreverent 
in the great crisis at the time of the 
end. 

niating judgment, but said, '' J\lay 
10 the Lord rebuke you!" Now these, 

indeed are calumniating whatevrr 
they are not acquainted with, Y<'t in 
whatcvPr they are instinctivrly 
adept, as the irrational animals, in 
this they are b<'ing corrupted. 

11 Woe to them! seeing that they 
were gone in the way of Cain. and 
in the deception of Balaam's wages 
they were poured forth, and the:· 
were destroyed in the contradiction 

12 
of Korah. 

These are the reefs in your love 
feasts, carousing together fearless!:·. 
shepherding themselves, waterless 
clouds carried along by winds, sear. 
unfruitful trPes. twice d:·ing. up-

13 rooted, wild billows of the spa 
frothing forth their own shame. 
straying stars, for whom the gloom 
of darkness has bPen kept for an 

14 eon. Now Enoch, the seventh from 
Adam. prophesies to these also. sa:-
ing, "Lo! the Lord comes among 

l5 tens of thousands of His saints. to 
do judgment against all. and to eon
vic t all the irreverent concerning 
all their irreverent acts in whie h 
they are irreverent, and concerning 
all the hard words whieh irreverent 

16 sinners speak against Him." These 
are murmurers, complainers, going 
according to their desires, and their 
mouth is talking pompous things. 
marveling at personal appearances 
on behalf of benefit. 

17 Yet yon, beloved, remember the 
declarations which have been de
clared before by the apostles of our 

l8 Lord Jesus Christ, that the:· said to 
you "In the last time there will 
come scoffers, going according to 
their own irreverent desires.'' 
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CHAPTER 1 THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 

19 These are they who seclude them
sclv<>s, soulish, not having the 
spirit. 

20 Now yo1t, beloved, building 
yoursclvrs up in your most holy 

21 faith, praying in holy spirit, keep 
yours cl ves in the love of God, an
ticipating the mercy of our Lord 

22 J csus Christ for eo nian Ii fe. And 
to some, indeed, who are doubting, 

23 be merciful, yet others be saving, 
snatching them out of the fire, yet 
to others be merciful with fear, 
hating even the tunic which has 
been spotted by the flesh. 

24 Now to Him Who is able to 
guard you from tripping and to 
stand you flawless in sight of His 

2r. glory, in exultation, to the only 
God, our Saviour, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, 
might and authority before the en
tire eon, and now, and for all the 
eons. Amen! 

u The following quotations from an 
English translation of the Book of 
Enoch are notable: "I, as the seventh, 
am born in the first heptad, while 
justice and judgment were delayed" 
(93: 3). This is true of the period 
from Adam to Messiah. Another pas
sage confirms this: "In the seventh 
heptad there shall arise an apostate 
generation" (60: 8). 
18 Peter (2 Pe.31-•) tells us of the 
scoffers and their scoffing. It all cul
minates in the challenge, "Where is 
the promise of His presence?" Since 
Adam hid himself In the garden, man's 
chief desire seems to be to get rid of 
the divine presence. 
20 This faith, as in the beginning of 
the epistle, is the evangel of the Cir
cumc1s1on. The very wording of the 
exhortation shows that it is not for 
those who know the depths and 
heights of grace revealed for us. 
"Building yourselves up" and "keep 
yourselves in the love of God" is 
foreign to the phraseology of unforced 
favor which is ours in Christ Jesus. 
We do not anticipate the "mercy" of 
Jesus Christ at His coming but the 
transcendent riches of glorious grace 
at His presence. 
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THE UNVEILING OF 
JESUS CHRIST 



THE PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE UNVEILING 
The title of this scroll, "TnE UNVEILING 
OF JESUS CHRIST," is an epitome of this 
whole prophecy. Hitherto Christ has 
hid Himsctr. Here He is about to throw 
off the covering and take His public 
place in the affairs of mankind. He must 
be unveiled. His name and title are the 
clue to the character of this unveiling. 

Our Lord's personal name, JEsus, means 
Jehovah the Saviour. Jehovah is the 
God of Israel. Hence Christ is presented 
in this prophecy as the Saviour of the 
people of the covenant. The name 
Jehovah is emphasized by its translation 
into "Him Who is, and Who was, and 
Who is coming" (I'). 

Our Lord's official title, Cna1sT (the 
Anointed), is the key to his unveiling, 
for it contains within itself the three 
characters in which He appears. Just 
as onr realization of the beauties and 
blessings of light are greatly enhanced 
when we see it refracted into its three 
primary colors, yellow, red and blue, 
and we marvel at the lovely combinations 
which these produce, so the three!old 
elements of the title CHRIST arc pre
sented to us separately, yet mini:ded now 
and then, that we may get a clear and 
cordial appreciation of the blessings and 
beauties which will be seen when He 
rises as the Sun of Righteousness upon 
this dark and dismal world. Of old 
three classes were anointed: prophets, 
potentates and priests. All of these 
received the holy anointing oil in entering 
upon their office. Samuel the prophet, 
and David the king. and Aaron the priest, 
these were all "christs' by virtue of their 
anointing. ,JEsus CnmsT combines these 
three offices in Himself. In this prophecy 
He is first unveiled as Prophet to His 
people (l'-322), then as King (41-11'8) 

and as Priest (1111-2016). After the 
climax is reaehcd at the new creation 
(21') these titles are rehearsed in reverse 
order in the concluding division. The 
Temple (21'-27 ) and the Throne (221-') 
occupy us first and then the Prophet re
appears with His closing message (22"-"). 

The literary structure divides this 
book into two grand di,·isions, one 
staged on this present earth nnd the 
other on the next. The first deals with 
the day of Jehovah, the second with the 
day ol God. 

The time occupied by this prophecy is 
called the eons of the eons-the two final 
eons or ages. The first di,·ision covers 
the first ol these eons, the second is in 

the last, which is called the eon of the 
eons. The second division may last a 
long time, but is very briefly told; while 
the first division, ii we except the thousand 
years, of which little is said, occupies the 
bulk of the book, though it is a very short 
period. This is the great judgment era 
which prepares the earth for the advent 
of Messiah. 

The judgments of this book are for the 
purpose of enforcing the right of Christ 
to be its Potentate and Priest. Judg
ment must begin at God's house, hence 
He first presents His claims as Prophet 
among the synagogues of His own people 
Israel in the messages to the seven 
ecclesias. 

Then heaven's throne is set and His 
regal rights are established. The world 
He ransomed as the Lamb will be re
deemed by the Lion. 

The Throne Judgments are divided 
into three closelv related, vet distinct 
sections: the Se~ls, the Tr~mpets and 
the Thunders. The opening of the Seals 
gives us a general record of the whole 
period right up to the establishment of 
the kingdom. The judgments, especially 
the first four, are providential in character 
and affect saint and sinner alike. The 
filth seal calls for vengeance on Israel's 
foes. The Trumpets are the answer 
to this cry. The intervening section 
makes provision for the protection of the 
saints during the sounding ol the trumpets; 
the 144,000 being sealed and shielded 
from them, aud the vast crowd laying 
down their lives and joining the souls 
under the altar awaiting the resurrection. 
These judgments result in the kingdoms of 
this world coming under the so\·ereignty 
of our Lord 0 s . .\nointcd. 

The Temple Judgments arc twofold. 
First God 0 s co\·e1rnnt with Israel is in 
view and Jerusalem is shielded from tlw 
wild beast. Then the law is exposed and 
its curses are poured out, especially upon 
those of the apostate nation who enjoy a 
false sovercignt.v over the earth in Baby
lon. This is followed by the marriage 
of the Lambkin, and the millennium. 
The section ends with the Great ".hitc 
Throne judgment which winds up the 
affairs of this present enrlh. 

The last grand division deals first with 
lhc temple, then the throne. then Lhe 
ecclesius. Then God is reconciled to all 
mankind. Priesthood vanishes with this 
earth but rule continues for there arc 
kings even in the new earth. 



THE LITERARY FRAMEWORK OF THE 
UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 

Fourfold Reversion 
INTRODUCTION (11-') The Swirt Unveiling or Jesus Christ. 
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Blessing on the Reader, Hearer and Keeper. 

I l\IESSAGES TO THE ECCLESIAS (1'-3") 
Reward according to acts (223, etc.) 

THE THRONE (41-1118) The Political Redemption of the Earth. 
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Preparatory Vision: The Throne, the Scroll and the Lambkin (41-51') 
THE S EV ES SEA LS restore Earth's Sovereignty to Go<l. 

The Four Horses (Providential): 
Distant Conquest, War, Famine, Pestilence (61- 8). 

The Saints Slain. The Great Convulsion. (G'-") 
Preparatory Vision: The 144,000 and the Vast Crowd (i1- 17). 

THE SEVE.V TRUMPETS (an expansion or the Seventh Seal). 
The First Four (Providential): 

The Land. the Sea, the Waters, the Sun (87- 12). 

The Three Woe Trumpets, the Abyss, the Euphrates. 
Preparatory Vision: The Messenger and the Open Scroll (101- 3). 

11/E SEVEN TllUNDERS (sealed up). 
The Little Scroll Eaten. 

The Temple Measured. The Two Witnesses. 
The Seventh Trumpet. 

THE TEMPLE (1119-2016) The Religious lledemption or the Earth. 
The Ark of of the Covenant in View (Faithful Israel Redeemed). 

The Star-Crowned Woman and her Male Son (121- 2,'-'.''-"). 

The Dragon and his Messengers (12'-'.'-12, 17 ). 

The Wild Bt•ast and his Prophet (13). 
The Illessed Dead and the 144,000 (141- 13) • 

The Harvest, blessing (14"-") 
The Vintage, juclgnwnt (1417- 20) 

The Tabernacle or the Testimony in V itw (Apostate Israel Destroyed). 
Tll E SEVEN BOW LS 

The Unfaithful Womnn(li1- 8). 

The Scarlet Wild Ikast (li 7-"). 

The Ten Horns (li12- 18). 

Great Babylon (18-19'). 
The Marriage of the Lambkin, bl<•ssing (19'-7). 

God's Great Dinner, judgment (UJ17- 21 ). 

Satan Bound: The Millennium (201-'). 

The Former ll<-surrcction: Judgnll'nt or Saints (206- 8). 

Satan Loosed: The Brief Em of War (207- 10). 

The Latter Resurrcetion: Judgment or Sinners (20"-11). 

ITHE TEMPLE (21'- 27 ) The Lord God Almighty and the Lambkin (21"). 
The Holy Jerusalem Descends from Ilea\'Cll. 

I THE THRONE (221-') 

~ The River or LiFc (not lightning nrnl thunch·r) Issues out or the Throne 
;.. bringing Ulessing (not wrath). 

~ I MESSAGES TO THE ECCLESIAS (22'-17 ) 

Pny uccording to work (22"). 

CONCLUSION (2210-U) Curse on him who Acids or Subtraets from this Scroll. 
The SwiCt Coming or the Lord Jesus 
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THE TIME PERIODS OF THE UN\'EILIXG 

The C'hart is designed to give, at one 
glnnre, all the time periods mentioned or 
referred to, from the grand eons or ages 
down lo the days of Daniel's visions. In 
order to accomplish this the short era or 
judgment nt the inception of the Lord's 
Day is expnndcd (as indicated by the 
olilique lines). In this era most or the 
eYc>nts in this scroll OC'C'Ur. 

The Eons or Agc•s are five in number. 
This scroll is a prophecy <'Overing the last 
l wo, which. ns they spring out of the 
prc<•ecling thr<>e, arc called "the eons of 
the C'ons" (1 6 18 4 9 10 513 7 12 10' ll1' 1411 

15 7 19' 2010 22'). 
The first of these two eons includes the 

<lay of the Lord, the second the Day of 
God. The present is Man's Day (1 Cor. 
4'). 

The Seventy Heptnds, or "Weeks", are 
foretold in Daniel (924). From the 
twentieth year of Artaxerxes (N eh. 2 1 '), 

to Christ's entry into Jerusalem (Lu. 
19" ") was a period of exactly 173,880 

days, or 69 heptnds or years, counting 360 
days to a year. The seventieth heptad 
is still future (Dan. 9 28). Daniel divides 
it in half by the breaking of a treaty when 
the sacrifice and gift offering are stopped 
(Dan. 927 ). This leaves us the period 
often referred to in this scroll of 42 months 
(11 2 13'), 1260 days (11 3 12 6 ) and "season, 
seasons and half a season" (12 14). These 
are principally in the last half of the hep tad. 
The middle of the heptad is the beginning 
or most or the movements in this scroll 
and the end closes them. 

This prophecy is not given in chrono
logical order, but gives a general view 
under the Seals, expands the seventh seal 
under the Trumpets, and probably ex
pands the seventh Trumpet under the 
Bowls. The end of the seventieth hep lad 
is reached at least five times, and the 
narrative goes back again to fill in rurther 
details. 

The days after Christ's epiphany are 
taken from Daniel's prophecy. 

THE DAY OF JEHO\' AH 

The day of the Lord, or Jehovah (Is. 
13 9) is a d11y of destruction, a cruel 
day with wrath and anger (Isa. 1313 Zeph. 
2'-') in which the stars and constellations, 
und Lhe sun and moon will be durkened 
(.To .. ! 210,30, 31,3" ~(. l'n. 6 12) in which He 
punislH's the inhabitants of the world 
for their evil, in which llabylon will he 
ovcrlhrown (cf. Un. 18) and when Jehovah 
.<ets His people Israel in their own land 
11nd gives them rest (Isa. 141, 3). IL is a 
duy of, battle (Eze. 13'), a day of famine 
(JuPl 110 rf. Un.6 8) and fire (Joel 1" cf. Un. 
8 7) a dny or th irk darkness and suh
terrnncrrn horrors (Joel 22, 4 cf. Un. 917) a 
great 11nd terrible d11y (Joel 2 11 ) when He 
rours out or Zion (Joel 3 18), a day of woe 
(Amos 5 18 20 cf Un. 8 13 ), it will judge the 
nnlinns (Obad. "•" Eze. 303) and in it He 
will tnke the Kingdom (Un. 11"). It is a 
dn~· of wrath (Zeph. 114," cf. Un. 6 17 ), of 
trouble and distress (Zeph. 115 cf. Un. 
i"). In that <lay Jerusalem will be bc
siegecl and taken by an army from all 
nnlions (Zech. 142 cf. Un. 16") and His 
rrct shall once more stand upon the 
Mount or Olives (Ze<·h. 144, Acts. l" 12). 

In it 

"The lorty looks or man shall be hum
bled and the haughtiness of men 
shall be bowed down, 

And Jehovah alone shall be exalted 
in that day." (Isa. 2" "). 

This is in contrast with the present, which 
is "man's day" (1 Co. 43). 

The day of Jehovah will come as a 
thief in the night (1 Thes. 52 2 Pet. 310) • 

It cannot come until after the apostasy 
(2 Thes.·2 3) and doses with the dissolution 
of the heavens and the earth (2 Pet. 316 11 

<f. Un. 20") and the creation of a new 
heavens and a new earth (Isa. 6517, 2 Pet. 
31'. cf. Un. 21'-'.) 

Those under Paul's preaching were 
promised deliverance rrom that day of 
wralh (1 Thcs. 51 "1 10, 2 Thes. 22, Ro. 5 9). 

Hcfore it comes they will be assembled 
together Lo the Lord at His Presence (2 
Thes. 21). 

At the end of Jehovah's duy the he11vens 
will be dissolved nnd the elements will 
melt with he11t because or the presence 
of the dny of God (2 Pct. 3 12). Then 
there will be a new heavens and a new 
earth (2 Pet. 3 13 cf. \Tn. 21'). 
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TnE UNVEILING OF JEsus CHRIST, 
which God gives to Him, to 
show to His slaves what must 
occur swiftly: and He signifies 
it, despatching through His mes
senger to His slave, John, who 
testifies to God's word and to 
the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
whatl•ycr he perceives. 

3 HAPPY is he who is reading and 
those who are hearing the word 
of the prophecy, and who are 
keeping that which has been 
written in it, for the era is 
impending. 

' JoHN, to the seven ecclesias which 
are in the province of Asia: 
Grace to you and peace from 
Him Who is, and Who was, 
and Who is coming, and from 
the seven spirits which are be
fore His throne, and from Jesus 
Christ, the Faithful Witness, the 
First born of the dead, and the 
Suzerainofthekings oftheearth. 

To Him Who is loving us and 
looses us from our sins by His 
blood and makes us a kingdom 
and priests to His God and 
Father, to Him be glory and 
might for the eons of the eons! 
Amen/ Lo! He is coming with 
clouds, and every eye will be 
seeing Him-those, too, who stab 
Him-and all the !tribes of the 
land will be grieYing over Him. 
Yea! Amen! 

8 "/ am the A and the Z", the 
Lord God is saying, "Who is, and 
\\'ho was, and Who is coming, 
the Almighty." 

9 /, John, your brother and joint 
partieipant in the affliction and 
kingdom and endurance in Jesus 
Christ, came to be in the island 
which is called Pat mos, because of 
the word of God, and hecuuse of 
the testimony of Jesus Christ. 

1 This is the unveiling of a person
Jesus Christ-not merely a prediction 
revealed through Him. God gives it 
to Him as a reward for His sufferings. 
1 Swiftly-not soon, but with speed. 
On the morning of the resurrection John 
and Peter started toqethcr, but John ran 
more swiftly than Peter (.Jn. 20'). If 
this prophecy started soon niter John 
wrote, it hns moYccl very slowly indeed. 
When it does commence, it will run with 
great rapidity. Goel lingers in dispensing 
grace but hastens in executing jud~ment. 
This calls for an entirely future fulfillment. 
1 Signify-not necessarily by signs, but 
in the ordinary sense of this word in 
English, as, the Lord signified llis cl<'ath 
(Jn. 12"1832) and foretold Peter's (Jn.21 19) 

and Festus signified Paul's crimes to 
Caesar (Ac.25 27). There are only three 
distinct signs in the scroll. The woman 
clothed with the sun (121), the dragon 
(123), and the seven messengers who have 
the seven calamities (151). Bcsicl<'s this 
the false prophet (1313 "19 20 ) and the 
spirits of demons do signs (lG"). None 
or the rest is communicated by signs. 
1 lrnpendiny denotes a conditional near
ness. The Kingdom of the hca vcns was 
impendini:: during the early part of our 
Lord's ministry. It was postponed by 
1-lis rejection. It was impending again 
when proclaimed by the apostles hut once 
more rejected by the nation of Israel. 
It is impemling now, but the longsuffering 
0£ the Lord is salvation (2 Pct. 311 ). 

Peter wrilt•s "Lhe consummation of all 
things is impending"(! Pct.4 7) yet nearly 
twenty centuries have passed and the 
consummation or end is still future. 

THE PROPHETIC SECTI0::-.1 
• There is great need or an English 
term to express the idea of a company 
or people called OUI, SO WC arc borrowing 
the Greek word ecclcsia. 

The Divine Name, Heh. ;-nn• JE110\"AH 
is a union of the three tenses of TO nE: 

\il' il\il' il\ 
UBI WJl.L em UEINIJ Rm WAS 

The rC"verse a rrangc ml'nt ol this is used 
once (4') by the four animals. Here and 
in 18 the present tense is put first to 
emphasize the fact that He is present: 

0 CDN 0 HN 0 e P XO ME NOC 
THJ!l DEJNQ Tl::llQ WA8 THE COMTNO 

In 111 7 and 16• the phrase "Who is 
coming" is omitted, because He is re
garded as having come at that time. 
The Name is flexible and adapts itscl! 
to the ti mes. 
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The Prophetic Section 
10 In spirit John is transported into the 
future day of Jehovah of which the 
prophets have often spoken. The Hebrew 
phrase "the day of the Lord" is changed 
to "the Lord's day" in order to shift the 
emphasis from the character of the day 
to the time, which is the important point 
in this passage. This is done in three 
ways, by changing the grammatical 
form, the rank and the order of the words. 
The direction of the thought is altered by 
putting "Lord" in the dative instead of 
the genitive case, so that it locates rather 
than describes the day. Its force is 
further weakened by making it an ad
jective rather than a noun, and by 
shifting it from its prominent place at 
the end of the sentence and giving that 
striking location to "day". Thus we 
are impressed with the fact that the time 
of John's vision is in that day. 
13 The seven lampstands represent a 
scattered Israel. as the one seven branched 
lampstand in the tabernacle and temple 
stood for a united nation. These ecclesias 
arc all outside the land in the "dispersion." 
13 The description and acts here ascribed 
to Christ are not priestly but accord with 
His prophetic office. The prophet's func
tion was to point out God's method of 
procedure. At first this was done pri
vately, by the seers; then officially by 
prophets. Prophets are sent especially 
in apostasy. Christ wears none of the 
priestly vestments except the girdle, 
and this is of gold, not of fine twined 
linen (Ex. 39"). The scene is one of 
judgment, which the apostle tells us must 
begin at the house of God (1 Pet. 4"). 
The sword indicates this. (cf. Dan. 105 ) 
15 Stars have often stood for those whose 
spirits are in touch with God. Abraham's 
seed was to become as the stars of heaven. 
His physical descendants are like the sand 
upon the seashore. 
17 I<'irst and J,ast (Isa. 41 4 44 6 48 12 Un. 2' 
22 13) is a title of Jehovah, the King of 
Israel and his Redeemer. 
io The word "are" must be given the same 
sense here as in verse 20 "the seven stars 
are," and "the lampstands are." The 
things which he perceived are not re
garded as past but are continually re
ferred to as present in the seven letters. 
20 There are three "mysteries" or secrets 
in this scroll. The seven stars and lamp
stands are in Christ's hands as Prophet. 
The secret of God (10 7 ) is finished when 
Christ as King receives the sovereignty 
of the world. The secret of Dabylon 
is in the Temple section (17 5, 7). 

10 I came to be, in spirit, in the lord's 
day, and I hear behind me a voice, 

11 loud as a trumpet, saying: "What 
you are observing write in a scroll 
and send it to the seven ecclesias: to 
Ephesus and to Smyrna and to Per
gamos and to Thyatira and to Sardis 
and to Philadelphia and toLaodicea." 

12 And I turn about to look for the 
voice which talked with me. And 
when turned about I perceive sev-

13 en golden lampstands, and in the 
midst of the se\·cn lampstands One 
like a son of mankind, dressed in a 
garment reaching to the feet, and 
girded about the breasts with a 

14 golden girdle. His head and hair 
are white as white wool-as snow, 
and His eyes are as a flame of fire; 

1• and His feet are like white bronze, 
as it is being fired in a furnace; and 
His voice is as t!1e sound of vol-

16 uminous waters. And He has in 
His right hand seven stars; and 
is suing out of His mouth is a sharp 
two-edged saber; and His coun
tenance is as the sun appearing in 
its power. 

17 And when I perceived Him, I fall 
at His feet as de ad. And He 
places His right hand on me, say-

18 ing: "Fear not! I am the First 
and the Last, and the Living One: 
and I became dead, and lo! I am 
living for the eons of the eons. 
(Amen!) And I have the keys of 

19 death and the unseen. \Yri le. 
then, what you prrceived, and what 
they are, and what is about to 

20 occur after th is: the secret of the 
seven stars which you pe1ceived 
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on l\Iy right hand, and the seven 
µold en lampstands. The seven 
stars are messengers of the seven 
ccdcsias, and the seven lamp
stands arc the seven ecclesias. 

2 To the messenger of the ecclesia 
in Ephesus write: 'Now this He 
is saying Who is holding the seven 
stars in His right hand, Who is 
walking in the midst of the seven 
golden Iaii1pstands. 

"I am aware of your acts, 
and your toil and your endurance, 
and that you can not bear with 
evil, and you try those saying 
that they themselves are apostles, 
and are not, and you found them 

8 false, and you have endurance 
and you bear up because of 
l\!Iy name, and are not wearied. 

' Ilut I have against you that you 
have deser.ted your first love. 

6 Remember, then, whence you have 
fallen, and rcpcn t, and do the 
former acts. Now if not, I am 
coming to you, and shall be moving 
your lampstand out of its place, 

6 if you should not repent. But 
this you have, that you are ha ting 
the acts of the Nicolaitans, which 
I. too, am ha ting. 

Who has an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to the 
<•cclPsias. 

To the one who is conquering, 
to him shall I give the privilege of 
eating of the tree of life, which is 
in the center of God's paradise.'" 

And to the messenger of the 
e!'clPsia in Smyrna write: 'Now 
this Ile is saying Who is the First 
and the Last, Who became dead, 
and Ii vcs. 

"l am aware of your acts and 
affliction and poverty (but you are 
rich) and the calumny of those pro
fessing themselves to be Jews and 
are not, but are Sn tan's synagogue. 

The Prophetic Seclion 
20 The vision is. figurative. The explan
~tion !s li'!;ral. It must 11ot be further 

e.rplmned. The seven stars are set1en 
mes:Mngers. The seven lnmpstands nre 
seven ecc/c.•ia.•. ThesP will be found at 
the places indicated at lhc opening of the 
Lord's dny. Tlwv nre God"s luminaries 
in the dense dark~ess of that ern. 

THE SEVEN LETTERS 
These letters fall into two ~roups. In 

the first three the injunction to hear 
precedes the promise. In the last four 
t11is order is rcvcrsPd. In the former the 
wilderness experiences of Israel are re
called: Their first love in Ephesus. their 
trials in S1nyrna, Hnlanm in Pcrga1nos. 
The lntter recnll their history in the land 
-two for Israel and two for ,Judah; 
Jezebel in Thy11tira, Israel's blotting out 
in Sardis, the temple in Hezekiah's l'<'ign 
in Philadelphia and the declining clays of 
the Minor Prophets in Laodicea 

EPHESUS 

' Their "first love" is nn allusion to 
Israel's espousals in the wilderness (Hos. 
11' Jer. 22 Ezl'. 16 8 10 Ex. 19' '). 
0 The Nicolaitans (Con<Jucror People) 
are probably lsrnelitish votaries of the 
wild beast. Their name indirntes their 
allegiance to the great world con<JUl'ror. 
First their acts are condemned and then 
their doctrine (2 16). It was the sanw ns 
B11lnam's (Nn. 252 ). 

7 The "tree" of life is not the usual word 
for tri•1•. In its first century ust• it nwnns 
a "stick" or "stave" in the hands of those 
who apprelll'nd our Lord (Mt. 2li"."· 1\lk. 
1443 , 48 , Lu. 2262). lt wns a "tr<'<'°" on 
which our Lord was hanged (Ac. 530 1030 

1329 Gui. 3 13 1 Pt. 224). It is a striking 
symbol of life in rPsurrt•rtion. 
7 The promise reminds us of th<' tree of 
life in Eden and has its consummation in 
the new Jerusalem (22 2). Our destiny is 
henven (Eph.l'). 

H:\IYHX.\ 

8 In each message the Lord alludes to 
such particulars of the preceding \'ision 
as meet the ('ll"e or the eecksia. His 

·resurrection life is pledge of the wr<•ath or 
life He promises to those who are faithful 
until death. 
' What forre can there be to the elnim to 
be Jews unless Lhe Smyrna l'Cci<·sia was 
composed of Jews? Their 111leginn<"e to 
Satan's (or the Advl'rsnry's) sy1rn~o~ue 
would have no point if the Smyrn11ns 
did not belong to God's syn11gogue. 
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The Prop!tclic Section 
10 The ten days' affliction alludes to 
Israel's trial in the wilderness. That 
lasted forty years. This will be brief. 
Jews often suffer from anti-Semitic riots. 
10 A wreath or garland, often of laurel, was 
awarded the successful contestant in the 
ancient games. This was the trophy or 
victory. It is not the symbol of rule, hut 
the reward of faithful effort. The wreath 
of lire will be worn by nil who i:ain life as a 
reward of their deeds. It is gi\'en to the 
one who endures trial (Ja. 112). The life 
we have in Christ is a gratuitous gift, in 
no sense the reward of our efforts, so tt 
cannot be figured by a wreath. 
11 The allusion in this promise is to the 
entrance of death when Adam sinned. 
The fulfillment of the promise will wait 
until the great white throne judgment 
(2Qll). This promise cannot be applied 
now, for all in Christ are beyond judgment. 

PERG.\~lOS 

13 Satan is Hebrew for "ad\'ersary" and is 
applied to others beside the one great 
adversary. 
13 To hold God's name and faith, when all 
must receive the emblem of the wild beast 
may mean martyrdom for them as well 
as Antipas. 
" Balaam (:\u. 25). The sorry scene at 
Shittim will be repeated in the day of 
Jehovah. In ancient times sacrifices to 
the gods were accompanied by ceremonial 
prostitution, which will also characterize 
the worship of the wild beast. Compare 
2"9" 21 14'21 8 22 15 Jude 1516 •i. Balaam 
was killed with the sword (Nu. 31 8 Josh. 
13"). The i\icolaitans are threatened 
with a similar fate. This is put in execu
tion when the followers of the wild beast 
are "killed by the saber which is coming 
out or the mouth of Him Who is sittini: 
on the horse" (1921 ). 
17 Unless they worship the image of the 
wild beast they will not be able to obtain 
food. unless God gives it as He gave the 
manna. So the star-crowned wom:in 
will be nourished in the wilderness (12 14). 

Then they will pray as He taught them 
"Give us our contingent bread today" 
('.\It. 6ll) for e\'ery other source is cut off. 

The white pebble was used in allotting 
the land. Each man's name was written 
on a pebble, and these were put into a 
bag. As each allotment is called, a pebble 
is withdrawn. The allotment is given to 
the man whose name is on it. Thus the 
white pebble will be an earnest of their 
allotment in the Kingdom. This is for 
Israel, not for the body of Christ. 

10 Let no one be fearing what you 
are about to be suffering. Loi the 
Slanderer is about to cast some of 
you into a dungeon that you may 
be tried, and you wil I have 
afiliction ten days. Be faithful 
until death, and I shall be giYing 
you the victor's wreath of life. 

11 Who has an ear, let him hear 

12 

13 

what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias. 

The one who is conquer:ing 
may under no circumstances be 
injured by the second death."' 

And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Pergamos write: ·~ow 
this He is saying Who has the 
sharp two edged saber. 

"I am aware where you are 
dwelling-where Sa tan's throne is 
- and you are holding to :My 
name, and do not disown Mv faith, 
in the days in which • .\:ntipas, 
l\Iy faithful witness, was killed a
mong you, where Sa tan is dwelling. 

14 But I have a few things against 
you, that you have the re those 
holding the teaching of Balaam, 
who taught Balak to cast a snare 
before the sons of Israel, to con
sume idol sacrifices, and to commit 

15 prostitution. Thus you, too, haYe 
those holding the teaching of the 

16 Nicolaitans, likewise. Repcnt then/ 
Now, if not, I am coming to you 
swiftly and shall battle with them 

17 

with the saber of l\Iy mouth. 
"'ho has an ear, let him hear 

what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias. 

To the one who is conquering, 
to him shall I be giYing of the 
hid den manna, and I shall be 
giving him a white pebble and on 
the peb hie a new name writ ten, 
which no one is aware of except 
the one who is obtaining it."' 
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18 

19 

And to the messenger of the 
ccclcsia in Thyatira write: 'Now 
this the Son of God is saying, 
\\'ho has eyes as a flame of fire, 
and whose feet are like white. 
bronze. 

"I am aware of your acts and 
love and faith and service and 
your endurance; and your last acts 
arc more than the former. But I 

20 have much against you, seeing that 
you suffer that woman of yours, 
Jezebel, professing herself to be a 
prophetess, even to be teaching 
and enticing my slaves to commit 
pros ti Lu ti on and to consume idol 

21 sacrifices. And I give her time 
that she may repent, and she is not 
willing to repent of her prostitution. 

22 Loi I will be casting her· into a 
couch, and those committing adul
tery with her into great affliction, 
if they should not be repenting 

23 of her acts. And I shall kill her 
ch ii dren with the plague, and all the 
ecdcsias will know that I am He 
Who is searching the kidneys and 
!warts. And I shall give to each 

21 in accord with his acts. Now to 
you I am saying-to the rest in 
Thyatira, as many as have not 
this teaching, any who do not 
know 'the depths of Sa tan,' as they 
arc saying-I will be casting on 

26 you no other burden. :Moreover, 
hold what you have until I arrive. 

26 And the one who is conquering 
and keeping My acts until the con
summation, to him shall I be giving 

27 authority over the nations; and 
he shall be shepherding them with 
an iron club, as vessels of pottery 
arc being crushed, as I, too, 
have obtained from My Father. 

28 And I shal I be giving him the 
Morning Star. 

29 \Yho has an ear let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to the 
eccle sias." ' 

The Prophetic Section 
TllYATIRA 

18 Tertullian and Epiphnnius say that 
there was no ecclcsia in Thyutira when 
John wrote.these l~tters. On this ground 
many rejected this prophecy in early 
times. There is no difficulty in this if we 
recognize the fact that, in spirit, John 
was trRnsportcd into the day of JehoYah. 
Then there will he nn ecclcsiu in Tlwatiru 
which will correspond perfcelly with the 
epistle addressed to it. 
20 An allusion to the period of the Kings 
(1 Ki. 1631 ). The error of Balaam (2 Pet. 
21' Jude 10 13) becomes the state religion. 
(cf. 9 20 21 172 '183). The fact that Ephesus 
(2 6) and Pergamos (2 14) and Thyatira 
are all warned against this evil shows thRt 
the worship of the wild beast will revive 
the seductions of idolatry. 
23 Plague-literally death (cf. black death). 
See 6 8• 
23 Kidneys and hearts is a Hebrew phrase 
(Ps. 7 9 26 2 Jer. 11 20 17 10 2012) signifying 
purity of mot·iue. The heart is the motive 
power and the kidneys the purifiers of 
the blood. The soul, which is represented 
by the blood, must be impelled and purified 
to perform its functions properly. · 
24 The depths of Satan arc in contrast to 
the depths of God (1 Cor. 210). The 
latter are explored by the spirit and are 
unknown to the soulish man. Satan's 
depths are found in consecrating the most 
debased passions to religion. EYery appeal 
to the senses, whether to the eye, in magni
ficent buildings and ritual, or to tlw ear 
by the tnesmeric influence or musi<", or 
to the taste in suppers and ban<]uets, or 
to the lower sensual appetites is a descent 
into the dt•pths of Satan. In the lwginning 
he appealed to the woman through her 
senses (Gen. 3 1 6). His dPsire for wor
shipers leads him to off Pr th<"m the 
strongest sensunl inducemt•nls disguised 
under the sacred sanction of diYine 
worship. 
27 The shepherd's mace was tt h<'M'Y dub 
with a thong to hold it sccurrly to his 
wrist and a large head, bristling wilh 
spikes ut the end. lie carried u crook 
for the sheep nnd a dub for their enemies 
(12' 19 16). lie will rule with rigor. 
Israel, not the body of Christ, will rule 
the millennial earth. 
" In the East pottery was crushed into 
hits to mnkc a kind of cement. 
28 The Morning Star is especially appro
priated by the Son of David (22 16). lie 
is the Iforuld of upprou<"hing dny. A 
pince in the earliest phase of the Kingdom 
will be awarded the conCJueror. 
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The Prophetic Section 
SARDIS 

' The seven spirits of God are literal. 
They are seen under various figures, 
according to the connection. ·Before the 
throne they appear as torches of fire 
(4'). On the Lambkin they arc seen as 
seven horns and seven eyes (5 6). Th~y 
are com missioned for the entire earth. 
The seven stars are limited to the ecclesias. 
• Christ's coming is presented under 
various figures. He comes as a thief in 
the day of the Lord (1 Th. 52 2 Pet. 3 10 r:f. 
16"). The Lord warned His disciples 
0£ this aspect (l\It. 24" "Lu. 1239). When 
they shall say "peace and security" then 
sudden destruction will come upon the 
unwatchful (1 Th. 53). But U'e are not in 
darkness that that day should overtake 
us as a thief. (1 Th.5' 11). 

' The white garment, a recognition of 
cleanness of conduct, is given to the souls 
under the altar (6 11 ) and the vast crowd 
(7' 13 ) and the armies in heaven (19 14). 

6 Any man, woman, family or tribe who 
turned from Jehovah to worship the god.< 
of the nations was to be rubbed out (Deut. 
2918 20). David rubs out the names of 
some oT his mighty men because they did 
not remain true to him (2 Sam. 23 8 "). 

Joab, once over all the host (2 Sam. 2023 ) 

and Ahithophel were rubbed out. Here 
too, life and position depend on conduct. 
Our life is hid with Christ in God(Col.33). 
6 The scroll of life is referred to seven 
times in this book. It contains the names 
of those who do not worship the wild 
beast (13 8 17 8). It is opened at the grl'at 
white throne (2012) and any whose names 
were not Iound written in it were cast 
into the lake or fire (20"). Those en
rolled in it may enter the new Jerusalem 
(21 27 ). Those who take from the sayings 
of this prophecy will have their part 
taken from the scroll of li£e (22 19). 

PllILADELPHL\ 
7 David's key (Isa. 22 16- 25 ) refers to the 
deposition of Shebna and the raising up 
or Eliakim, to be the treasurer of the 
temple, or minister or the court (:,;,.e 
Isa. 36 22). This letter moves ii\. the tem
ple, where the treasures are, where safety 
is found, and where worship is carried on. 
9 It is impossible to escape the inference 
that the Philadelphian ecclesia is compost•d 
only of Jews and are members of Go1l's 
synagogue. As every other consideration 
points in this direction we may conclude 
that all or these ecclesias are Jewish. 
Each will worship in a synagogue, which 
has a "messenger" who will read their 
epistle to them. 

8 And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Sardis write: 'I\ ow 
this He is saying Who has the 
seven spirits of God and the 
seven stars. 

"lam aware of your acts, that 
you have a name that you are 

2 livingandaredead. Bewatching, 
and establish the rest who were 
about to die; for I haYe not 
found your acts complete before 

3 My God. Remember, then, how 
you have obtained, and hear, and be 
keeping and repent. If then, ~·ou 
should not be watching, I shall 
arrive as a thief, and under no 
circumstances may you get to know 
what hour I shall arrive at you. 

' But you have a few names in 
Sardis who do not pollute their 
garments, and they shall walk 
with Me in white, seeing that they 
deserve it. 

The one who is conquering shall 
thus be clothed in white garments, 
and under no circumstances will 
I erase his name from the scroll 
of life, and I shall be a rn wing his 
name in the presence of l\Iy Father 
and before His messengers. 

Who has an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias.''' 

And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Philadelphia write: 
'Now this is saying the True, the 
Holy One, Who has DaYid's Key, 
Who is opening and no one will be 
locking, and locking and no one 
will be opening. 

"l am aw are of \·our acts. 
Loi Before you ha Ye i' granted an 
open door which no one is able to 
lock, seeing that you have a little 
power, and you keep My word and 
you do not disown l\Iy name. 

9 Loi I have granted to those of the 
synagogue of Satan, (who are pro
fessing to be Jews and are not, but 
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are lying)-Lo/ I shall he making 
them come to you and they will be 
worshiping before your feet, and 
they may 15now that I love you. 

10 Scl'ing that you keep the word . 
of 1\1 y endurance, I, too, shall be 
kePping you out of the hour of 
trial which is about to be coming 
on the whole inhabited earth to 
tr~· those who are dwelling on the 

11 cnrth. I am coming swiftly! Be 
holding lo that which you have, 
tlrnt no one may be taking your 
wreath of victory. 

12 The one who is conquering, him 
shall I be making a pillar in the 
temple of My God, and he may 
be coming out nevermore, and I 
shall be writing on him the name 
of l\Iy God, and the name of the 
city of My God, the new 
Jerusalem, which is descending 
out of heiwcn from l\1y God, 
and l\fy new name. 

13 \Yh o has an car, let him hear 
what . th~ ,,spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias. 

14 And to the messenger of the 
ecclesia in Laodicea write: 'Now 
this He is saying Who is the A men, 
the Faithful and True Witness, 
and God's creative Original: 

1& "I am aware of your acts, that 
you are neither frigid nor fervid. 
You ought to be frigid or fervid! 

16 Thus, seeing that you are indiff er
ent, and neither fervid nor frigid, I 
am about to spew you out of l\1y 

17 mouth. Seeing that you arc saying: 
"I am rich!" and "I have become 
ril'h and I have need of nothing!" 
and you arc not aware that you 
arc wretched and forlorn and poor 

18 and hli nd and naked, I am advising 
you to buy of Me gold refined in 
the fire that you may be rich, and 
white garments that you may be 
clothed, and the shame of your 
na ke<lness should not be made 

The Prophetic Section 
10 Endurance will be a cardinal virtue in 
that day of stress ancl distress. Seven 
times arc we reminded or it (l' 2' 3 19 310 
1310 14 12). Ile that endures to the end 
shall he saved. (:\It. 1022 24 13 l\Ik. 13"). 
In the present economy salvation depends 
entirely on faith in Christ. 
10 The ~nglish. idiom lo krc p 0111, conveys 
a false 1mprcss10n to many. Herc it does 
not mea~ to keel? from, hut to keep those 
who are m the trial so that thcv come out 
victoriously. The same usage ... is seen in 
2 10 "so1nc out of you"; 2 17 "to cat 0111 of the 
hidden manna"; 3 9 "out ol the synagogue". 
The English "keep"loses its original mean
ing with "out". ~ee also lleh. ;)7. 
12 The conqueror with hut little power who 
hides in the temple during the hour or 
trial will be openly acknowledged in the 
kingdom by giving him a place of prom
inence and power like the great pillars, 
Jachin and Boaz. It may he that thev will 
haven sp<·cinl pince of ,;uthority ov~r the 
vast crowd who serve Him day nm! night 
in His temple (7"). 
12 The 144,000 arc scaled on their fore
heads (7 3 ) which exempts them rrom the 
judgment or the locusts (9'). This seal 
is probably the Fath1·r's name. In the 
new earth the sla\'cs of the Lambkin are 
thus scaled (22'). On the other hand, the 
false prophet causes all to reeeive the 
emblem of the wild beast (1316 ) marking 
them for God's indignation (14 9). Only 
those who refuse this symbol live ancl rc•ign 
with Christ the thousand years (20'). 

LAODl('EA 
14 A men is n Hebrew word, meaning lailh
lul or true. Used here and in Isa. 65", 
as n title of our Lord. 
14 God's creative Original. S<•c Col. 11• 
note. He is cnll<•d th<• Origin or Ih·ginning 
three times in this seroll in the phrase 
"Origin and Consunuirntion" (21 6 22 13). 

10 To spew ns the result of an emetic. 
17 Naked in the sense of smntily elnd, not 
ncct•ssnrily nude. 

The promises to the conquerors increase 
in proportion to the apostasy with which 
they contend. In Ephesus they arc prom
ised n pince in the pnrndise of th,• new 
earth. This will doubtless he shared by 
all the other conquerors ns well. In Ln
odiccn, the nnnscnting eccksin, the con
queror is promised a pince with Christ on 
His mill,•nninl throne. This is the highest 
pince nn rsrnelite could aspire to (l\It. 20"). 
This is fulfilled when the wng<•s nrc paid 
(11 18) and the saints reign with Him th~ 
thousand years (20'). 
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The Prophetic Section 
22 A low state of spirituality is denoted 
by the hearing ear. Job said "I have heard 
of Thee by the hearing 0£ the ear, but now 
mine eye sceth Thee (Job 425). 

THE THRONE SECTION 
CllRI8T AS KJSQ 

This section deals with the establish
ment of the kingdom of Christ and His 
saints (Dan. 7 14 18) over the whole earth, 
as the Temple Section (11 19-2015) breaks 
down all opposition to the worship of 
Jehovah and the priesthood or Israel. 
There are three distinct divisions in this 
section: the Seals, the Trumpets, and the 
Thunders. Each of these is preceded by 
a preparatory vision, the Seals by the 
Throne. the Scroll and the Lambkin, the 
Trumpets by the 144,000 and. the Vast 
Multitude, the Thunders by the Messenger 
and the Open Scroll. 
1 After this.-The plural these is idiomat
ically used or the singular, as "One woe 
is past, lo! two woes still are coming arter 
these." (9 12). After refers to the time when 
John perceived them, not the order or their 
fulfillment (7 1, ' 181 191). 

1 The "openings" of this prophecy should 
be given careful consideration. They are 
like the rising curtain which re,·eals the 
next act in this great tragedy. There are 
four pairs of "openings", each of which 
should be studied together. They are as 
follows: 

HEA\.EN-A Door (41) Providential Judgments. 
Heu\·en (1911) Public Judgments. 

T11:: E.\RTll-A Well (92) The Terrible Catialry. 
lls )[outb (l21G) Sll'allou:s the Flood. 

TDE ScaoLLS-Se\'en Seals (52JH9613&i91281), 
'f heScrolls(20t2) I ndivid ualJ udgment. 

TIIE TEMPLE-The Tcmple(l 119)Ark,Covenant. 
Tent of Tcstimony(l5S) Lau; Exposed. 

3 The emerald rainbow assures us that 
God will remember His covenant with 
every living creature (Gen. 9' 17 ). There 
shall not be another deluge. These days 
will be like the days of Noah in many 
other respects (l\It. 2437 Lu. 1726 ). 

4 Elder, or senior or presbyter, is a title 
of honor and respect implying authority 
rather than advanced age, as in our "al
derman." These elders follow the living 
creatures in worshiping the Creator (410). 

An elder assures John that the Lion will 
break the seals (55) and when He takes the 
scroll they celebrate (5 8, 11 ). They do not 
sing of themselves. They prostrate and 
worship in unison with all creation (514). 

They echo the worship of the vast crowd 
(7") and one of them tells John who they 

19 

manifest, and eyesalve to anoint 
your eyes, that you may be ob
serving. 

As many as I may be fond of, I 
am exposing and disciplining. Be 

20 zealous, then, and repent! Loi 
I stand at the door and am 
knocking. If anyone should be 
hearing my voice and be opening 
the door, I shall also be coming in 
to him and dining with him, and 

21 

22 

he with Me. 
The one who is conquering, 

to him shall I be granting to be 
seated with Me on l\Iy throne 
as I, too, conquer, and am seated 
with l\Iy Father on His throne. 

Who has an ear, let him hear 
what the spirit is saying to the 
ecclesias." '" 

4 After this I perceive, and lo/ 
a door has been opened in heaven, 
and lo! the first sound which I hear, 
is as a trumpet talking with me, 
saying: "Ascend here! and I 
shall be showing you what must 
occur after this." 

Now immediately I came to be 
in spirit, and lo! a throne, located 
in heaven, and on the throne 

3 One sitting. And He Who is 
sitting is, in sight, like a jasper 
gem and a carnelian. And a rain
bow surrounding the throne is, in 
sight, like an emerald. 

And surrounding the throne are 
twenty-four thrones, and on the 
twenty-four thrones elders are 
sit ting, clothed in white garments, 
and on their heads are golden 
wreaths of victory. 

And out of the throne are is
suing lightnings. and voices, and 
thunders. And seven torches of fire 
are burning before the throne, 
which are the seven spirits of God. 

6 And before the throne it is as a 
glassy sea, like crystal. 
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And centering in the throne and 
nrou nd the throne are four animals 
replete with eyes in front and be-

7 hind. And the first animal is 
like a lion, and the second animal 
is like a bullock, and the third 
animal has a face like as a human 
being, and the fourth animal is 

8 like a flying vulture. And each 
one of the four animals has six 
wings. Around and inside they 
are replete with eyes. 

And they have no rest day and 
night, saying: 

"Holy, holy, holy, 
Lord God Almighty, 
Who wast and Who art 
And Who art coming." 

And whenever the animals will 
be giving glory and honor and 
thanks to Him Who is sitting on 
the throne, Who lives for the eons 

10 of the eons (Amen/) the twenty 
four elders, too, will prostrate 
themselves before Him Who is sit
ting on the throne and will be wor
shiping Him Who lives for the 
eons of the eons. (Amen/) And 
they will be casting their victor's 
wreaths before the throne, saying: 

11 "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, 
Our Lord and our God, 

To get glory and honor 
and power; · 

For the universe Thou 
dost create, 

'Twas created and was 
through Thy will." 

5 And I perceived on the right 
hand of Him Who is sitting on the 
throne a scroll, with Writing in front 
and on the back, having been sealed 

2 up with seven seals. And I per
ceived a strong messenger pro
claiming with a loud voice: "Is 
anyone worthy to open the scroll, and 

Throne Section-The Scroll 
are (7 14). At the seventh trumpet they 
prostrate and worship, the tenor of their 
words showing that they are not included 
among His slaves the prophets or the saints 
(11 16). They bear the song of the 144,000 
(143) and join the hallelujahs at the de
struction of llabylon (194). David pat
terned the twenty-four courses of the 
priesthood after them (1 Chron. 24' • 
Heb. 86, 923 ). They lead heaven's worship 
and combine the offices of prophet, priest 
and king, for they sit on thrones, present 
the worship of others, and speak for God. 
Their "crowns," however, are not regal 
but wreaths of victory. 

6 The throne attendants of the Divine 
Majesty vary according to the character 
and title which He assumes. Jehovah is 
attended by the Living Ones, or Cherubim. 
These are intensely animate and are in
corporated into the very throne itself. All 
creation is represented in this august 
session. The heads of the heavenly hosts 
sit on thrones. The messengers attend. 
All of these are heavenly spirit beings. 

The realm of earth is represented by 
the heads of the animal kingdom, includ
ing man. These arc the divisions of cre
ation (Gen. 1) except fish and creeping 
things, With these only God established 
His covenant after the flood (Gen. 9 9 10). 

They are living souls, rather than spirits. 
They conform to the scene about them. 
When we first see them in Eden, guarding 
the way to the tree of life (for this tree was 
a source of the life they represented) no 
wings are mentioned (Gen. 324). When 
they form part of the mercy seat, they 
seem to have had two wings (Ex. 25' 0). 

When Ezekiel secs them they have four 
wings (Eze. 1 6). Here they have six 
wings each. Ezekiel tells us they looked 
like living coals of lire. Herc they are 
full of eyes. Ezekiel calls them by the 
same name they are given here when he 
snys: "This is the living creature that I 
saw under the Elohim of Isrncl by the 
river Chcbar: and I knew that they were 
the Cherubim." (Eze. 1020). John does 
not identify them with the Cherubim but 
they are so similar that it seems impossible 
to mistake them. They do not seem to be 
confined to a set physicnl munifcstution, 
but conform to their spiritual activity nnd 
environment. Isaiah culls them Seraphim 
or llurning Ones in connection with the 
title Adonai. 

11 The elders worship the Creator rather 
than a 11.edeemer. 
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Throne Section-The Lambkin 

I The srroll is not a "book". It was ap
plied to legal documents, such as a decree 
of divorce (Mt. 19 7 Mk. 104 ). This is its 
probable meaning here, for it is endorsed 
on the back and sealed like a mortgage 
"according to the law and custom" which 
obtained in Israel in anrient times (Jer. 
32'- 14), What the breaking of the seals 
involves is clear from lhe new song of the 
animals and elders (59) when the Lambkin 
gets the scroll. The sovereignly of the 
earth, which is Israel's. has passed from 
them. It is held by alien powers which 
must be dispossessed. It is Jehovah's 
purpose that they shall reign over the 
whole earth. The redemption of their 
lost heritage is the subject of this section. 
Nothing could more aptly portray the 
process of this redemption than the grad
ual breaking of the seals of the scroll. 
When all are broken the incumbrance is 
removed-the sovereignty of the earth 
becomes our Lord's and His :\Iessiah's for 
the eons of the eons (11 "). 
8 Lambkin, the diminutive form, is used 
to distinguish it from the usual word lamb 
(Jn. 129 , 36 Ac. 832 1 Pet. 119 ). It is used 
only once elsewhere (Jn. 211') in contrast 
to a full grown sheep. This tender and 
delicate form adds much to the loving 
pathos of this prophecy. The uttcl' weak
ness of a very young Lamb is in striking 
antithesis to His character as the Lion 
and to the mighty acts which Ile performs 
as a result of His suffering and death. 
It is in beautiful accord with the new 
name of His wi£e, who is now called the 
bride. Youth is renewed in resurrection. 

Those who have become accustomed to 
this term arc not only reconciled to its use 
but revel in the tender touch it imparts to 
these august judgment scenes. 

' The ancient "harp" was shaped like the 
lyre and was used in prophecy (1 Sa. 10' 
1 Chr. 25 1) and thanks and praise (1 Chr. 
25' l's. 921- 3 149'). which are seen in this 
new song which they sing. 
1 The prayers of the saints may be 
summed up in one word: "Thy kingdom 
come'" (:'\ft. 6'°). How fit that these 
should find remembrance when He is 
about to fulfill their request! 

• The reading "<lost buy us" not only 
lacks manuscript evidence but conflicts 
with "makest them" in the next verse. 
The elders and animals are not celebrating 
their own redemption but that of the 
saints whose prayers rise as incense from 
the golden bowls which they have. 

3 to loose its seals?" And no one 
in heaven, nor on earth, nor under
neath the earth was able to open 
the scroll or even to look at it. 

4 And I lamented much, that no 
worthy one was found to open the 
scroll or even to look at it. 

6 And one of the elders is saying to 
me: "Do not lament! Lo! He 
conquers! The Lion out of Judah's 
tribe, the Root of David, is to open 
the scroll and to loose its seven 
seals!" 

And I perceived in the center 
of the throne and of the four 
animals and in the center of the 
elders a Lamb kin standing, as 
though slain, having seven horns 
and seven eyes, which are the seven 
spirits of God, commissioned for the 

7 entire earth. And It came and 
took it out of the right hand of Him 
Who is sitting on the throne. 

8 And when It took the scroll, 
the four animals and the twen tv
fou r elders prostrate themseh-~s 
before the Lambkin, each having a 
lyre and golden bowls brimming 
with incense, which are the prayers 

0 of the saints. And they are sing
ing a new song saying: 

"Thou'rt worthy to take the 
scroll and to open its seals, 

For Thou wast slain and 
dost buy for our God by 
Thy blood 

Out of every tribe and lan
guage and people and 
nation, 

io And makest of them a king
dom and a priesthood for 
our God, 

And they will be reigning 
on the earth." 

l'l And I perceived, and I hear a 
sound as of many messengers round 
the throne and the animals and the 
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elders, and their num her was 
ten thous ands of ten thous ands 

12 and thousands of thousands, saying 
with a loud voice: 

"JI' urthy's the Lambkin which 
has been slain 

Tu get power and riches and 
wi:>dom and strength 

A 111/ lw11ur and glory and 
bliss/" 

1a Ami every creature which is in 
heaven and on the earth and un
derneath the earth and on the sea, 
and those in them all, I hear saying: 
"To Him Who is sitting on the 
throne-to the Lambkin be bliss 
and honor and glory and might for 

14 the cons of the eons!". And the 
four animals said: "A men!" 
And the elders prostrate them
selves and worship. 

6 And I perceive when the Lamb-
kin opens one of the seven seals; 
and l hear one of the four animals 
saying, as with a voice of thunder, 
"Come/" 

And I perceived, and lo/ awhite 
horse, and he who is sitting on it 
has a bow, and to him was given 
a victor's wreath. And he came 
forth conquering and that he should 
conquer. 

And when It opens the second 
seal, I hear the second animal 
saying, "Come!" And another 
horse of fiery red came forth, and 
it was given to him who is sitting 
on it to take peace out of the earth, 
and that they should be slaying 
one another. And a huge sword 
was given to him. 

And when It opens the third 
seal, I hear the third animal 
saying, "Come/'' And I perceived 
and lo/ a black horse, and he who 
is sit ting on it has a pair of 

8 balances in his hand. And I 
hear as it were a voice in the 
midst of the four animals saying: 

Throne Section-The Seals 
11 A myriad is literally 10,000, but may 
have been used of a number too great 
for computation. 
12 It should give us great delight to find 
the whole universe follow the lead of 
heaven in ascribing to the Lambkin what 
He so richly deserves. The sevenfold as
cription anticipates the blessings nn<l 
honors which come to Him as a result or 
opening the seals. From the place of 
death and distance from God !Ie has as
cended to the very center or God's throne 
and from thence He will cxcr!'isc His sov
e1eign right to bless mankind. 
1 The seals foll into two groups. The 
first are "the beginning of travail" 
(l\It. 2-1 8). Then follows "the time or 
Jacob's trouble" such as has not been 
Crom the beginning of creation and never 
shall be again. (l\lt. 2421 l\lk. 13"). 
1 The first four seals correspond with 
the opening words of our Lord's address 
on the !\fount of Olives (Mt. 24-25, l\lk. 
13, Lu. 21 '-30). 

• Compare Mt. 24'. The false messiah 
comes forth on a white horse after the 
manner of the real l\lessiah. 
• The horse is prepared against the "day 
of battle" (Prov. 21'1 cf. Job 3919-"). Its 
absence denotes peace (Zech. 9 10 103). 
They were not in common use in the land 
of Israel. The king was forbidden to 
multiply horses (Deu t. 17 18). They were 
used chiefly as cavalry and for drawing 
chariots. 
2 The bow is a symbol of distant warfare. 
It is probable that these four seals de
scribe the time when the great western 
nondescript monster (Dan. 7 7) tramples 
upon and devours the three eastern beasts 
(cf. 131). This will provoke wars all over 
the earth. 
8 Compare Mt. 24 7• Even more so than 
in the last European conflict, this will not 
consist in simply sending armies: whole 
nations will rise against other nations. 
Universal conscription practically amounts 
to this. 
• C?mp?;re l\lt. 24 7, "There shall be 
rammes. 

The Greek word z11gon was used of two 
Hebrew words go/ti, a yoke, and 111ah>'-
11ah11i111, balances, scales (Lev. 1936 Job 
31 8 Dan. 527 Chaldee). It may mean 
either a yoke or a pair of bnlances, ac
cording to the context. Here it seems to 
stand for the weighing of food in time of 
famine. Thus Ezekiel was given ten 
ounces of food and a pint of water each 
day (Eze. 4 9-"). 
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Throne Section-The Seals 
• A chcnix was not quite a quart, and 
is supposed to be the daily ration for 
one person. A dcnarius (about Hl % 
cents or 872 pence) was the daily wa11c 
of a laborer (:\It. 202- 13 ). Hence a day's 
labor will barely suffice to buy enough 
food to exist. This is perhaps eight times 
the usual price. 
8 The fourth horse is the ghastly greenish 
tinge of young or sickly vegetation. 
' The Unseen is literally, the Unperceil'ed, 
or Imperceptible. It corresponds with 
the Hebrew shcol, which is from shah·il, 
ask. The unseen powers of evil which 
come before us in this scroll, the dragon 
and its messengers (12 3- 4 ) are called "tlie 
gr tes of the Unseen" (l\It. 1618) because 
the rulers of an eastern city sat in its gate. 
8 Plague is, literally death. This Greek 
word stands for two Hebrew words, one 
of which is dehver, plague. In the LXX 
famine and plague are joined nine times 
(1 Ki. 8 37 2 Chr. 209 Jer. 21', 9 2410 44" 
Eze. 6 11 , 71', 15) in all of which they trans
late "plague" by "death." We also speak 
of the "black death." 
9 The soul is the scat of sensation. As the 
spirit is associated with the breath and 
the body with the soil, so the soul (not 
life) is in the blood. (Gen. 94- 5 Lev. 1711 • 
14, 14 ). Christ poured out His soul unto 
death. It represents the suffering and 
anguish which He endured. The blood 
of the sin offering was pour~d out at the 
foundation of the altar (Lev. 4 7). In 
Solomon's temple there was a vast pit 
under the altar to receive the blood or 
the sacrifices. Abel's blood cried from 
the ground, where it had been poured. 
So these martyrs are accounted by God 
as sacrifices on the al tar. Their sensa
tions or suffering called for vengeance on 
those who had sacrificed them because 
of their testimony. This event marks the 
middle of Daniel's seventieth heptad. 

Compare Matt. 24'. "Then shall they 
deliver you up to affliction and kill you: 
and you will be hated by all nations for 
My name's sake." 

These martyrs are mentioned often (210 
1210 11 20'). 
10 \Ve bless those who persecute us (Ilo. 
1214

). In the davs of the seals the "ac
ceptable year" ,;ill have given place to 
"the day of vengeance" (Isa. Gl' Lu. 
4 18 19). The parable of the importunate 
widow(Lu.181-8) is applicable at this time 

"l•'or He will avenge the blood ur His :-1l'rvnnls, 
Aud render ,·cngennce Lo His udver:mries." 

(Dcut. 324'1) 

"A chenix [lYz pints] of wheat a 
denarius [16% cents]. and three 
chenix of barley a denarius-and 
you should not be injuring the 
olive oil and the wine!" 

And'when It opens the fourth 
seal, I hear the voice of the four th 

8 animal saying, "Come/'' And I 
perceived, and lo! a sallow greenish 
horse, and the name of him who is 
sitting upon it is Death, and the 
Unseen followed him, and juris
diction was given them over a 
fourth of the earth to kill with the 
saber and with fam inc and with the 
plague and by the wild beasts of 
the earth. 

And when It opens the fifth seal 
I perceived underneath the altar 
the souls of those who haYe been 
slain because of the word of God 
and because of . the testimony 

lO which they had. And they cry 
with a loud voice, saying: "Till 
when, 0 Owner, Holy and Trne, 
art Thou not judging and ai•enging 
our blood on those who are d1celli11g 

11 on the earth?" And to each of 
them was given a white robe, and 
it was declared to them that they 
should be resting still a lit tie ti me, 
till their fellowslaves, too, and 
their brethren, who are about to be 
killed as they were, should be com-

• 12 

pleting them. 
And I percei,·ed, when It opens 

the sixth seal, and a great cataclysm 
occurred, and the sun became 
black as sackcloth of hair, and 
the whole moon became as blood, 

13 and the stars of hean•n fall on 
the earth, as if a fig tree is casting 
its shrivelled figs, quaking under 

14 a gi'ea t wind. And heaven re
coiled as a scroll rolling itself up, 
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and every mountain and island 
16 was moved out of its place. And 

the kings of the earth, and the· 
magnates, and the captains and 
the rich, and the strong, and all 
sla vcs and free men, hide them
sclv cs in the caves and in the 

16 rocks o'. the mountains. And they 
are saying to the mountains and 
to the rocks, "Fall on us and hide 
us from the face of Him Who is 
sitting on the throne, and f;om 
the indignation of the Lamb kin, 

17 seeing that the great day of Their 
indignation is co me, and who is 
able tu standf" 

7 And after this I perceived four 
messengers stationed at the four 
corners of the earth, holding the 
four winds of the earth, that the 
wind may not be blowing on the 
land, nor on the sea, nor on any 
tree. 

And I perceived another 
messenger ascending from the 
orient, having the seal of the 
living God. And he cries with 
a loud voice to the four messengers 
to whom it was given to injure 
the land and the sea, saying: 

3 "You should not be injuring the 
Ian d, nor the sea, nor the trees 
until we may seal the slaves of our 

' God on their foreheads." And I 
hear the number of those who 
lun·e been sealed: a hundred and 
fort ~·-four thou sand who have 
\)('l'll scaled out of every tribe of 

6 the sons of Israel. Out of the 
tribe of Juda twelYe thousand 
ha vc been scaled; out of the tribe 
of Heu hen twelve thousand; out of 
the tribe of Gad twelve thousand; 

6 out of the tribe of A ser twelve 
thousand; out of the tribe · of 

Thro11c Section-The 1 H,000 
12 Compare Mt. 2-129• 
11 This cataclysm affects heaven as well 
as earth. There will he many quakes at 
the time of Lhe end (8' 11 13 IP' 16••). 
Compare Haggai 2 6 7 nn<l Heb. 12". See 
also Hag. 221 Zech. 14' '· 
13 Figs which form in Lhe winter nrc shaded 
so that they fail to mature an<l are cnsily 
shaken off in the spring. This is true nlso 
of figs without sufficient moisture or which 
are not fertilized. Thev wi Lhcr and fall 
a.t the slightest shock. • l•'igurati,·ely the 
fig tree stands for government. The met
aphor seems to include the £ailing 0£ the 
decadent heavenly powers (12') as well 
a.s literal a.steroids or meteors or "falling 
stars." 
12 Before the great and terrible <lay of 
Jehovah comes manifestly "The sun shall 
be turned into darkness and the moon 
into blood (Joel 2" Ac. 220). Compare 
Isa. 210.11 13 6- 13 2420-" 34'. 
" Our Lord quoted Hos. 10 8 in re£crring 
to this time (Lu. 2330). Compare Joel 
210_11, 30_31, 31~. 

17 Compare Mt. 2430 • The Son of l\lan 
appears immediately after the greal con
vulsion. This seal takes us up to His 
advent, the same point we will reach under 
the seventh trumpet (11"). The following 
visions are a review of the period we have 
already traversed, filling in details and 
treating it £rom various viewpoints. 
17 Two clnsses will be able to stand: the 
144,000 will be saved through the ar
fliction and the vast crowd will be faith
ful to death in it. 
1 The four winds. Compare l\It. 24" 
Dan. 72, 8 8 11 4 Jcr. 49' 8 • 
3 The wild beast" s followers hn ve the 
symbol of its name on their foreheads 
(13 16) so these have Ilis Father's name 
on their foreheads (14 1). 

4 Twelve is the number of government 
and the kingdom. Ther<· were twelve 
patrinrchs, twelve tribl's, etc. The Lord 
chose twelve <-·onunissioners who will rule 
the twdvc lrib<•s. The twelve times 
twch·e thousand sl'alNI will administer 
the kingdom. Here they nre seen ns 
slnves. Lnter they are seen as worshipers. 
Just ns Jphovnh reserved seven thousand 
for Himsd£ in Ahnb"s days (1 Ki. 101 •) so 
He ket•ps these for Himself during this 
jmlgnll'nt ern. Just as 1000 wen• taken 
£rom euch tribe to go against lhe l\lidian
itcs and none were lacking at tla• close 
(Nu. 31 ") so with this chosen company. 
The full 144,000 will enter the kingdom 
unscathed. 
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Throne Section-The Vas! Jlultitude 
7- 8Le,·i and Joseph appear here as tribes 
in place of Dan and Ephraim, who are 
"blotted out" because they introduced 
idolatry in Israel. JehoYah threatened to 
blot o.;t the name or any tribe who served 
olher gods and worshiped them (Deut. 
29 18- 26). The accounts of their apostasy 
will be found in Judg. 18, 1 Ki. 12 28- 30• 

Eplnaim, later, was joined to his idols 
(Hos.417), They will, however, be restored 
to their allotment in the land (Eze. 48) 
when the kingdom comes. But they are 
not protected by God's seal during this 
time of afHiction. 

9 Palm branches were used in celebrating 
the feast of tabernacles (Le\'. 2340). It 
was a sign that they had come into the 
land. Here it is the assurance of entrance 
into the kingdom. The 144,000 are the 
first fruits (14'). These correspond to 
the feast or ingathering after the full 
harvest (Le\'. 23 39). The fact that they 
come out of eYery nation and all tribes 
and peoples and languages does not forbid 
their being Israelites, For Jews are scat
tered among all the peoples of the earth. 
The fact that they keep this feast is suf
ficient evidence that they, like the 144,000 
are out of the sons of Israel. These are 
those of the dispersion who conquer 
through the blood of the Lambkin (7" 
1211 ) and do not love their souls until 
death. They are the martyrs needed to 
complete those slain before the great af
fliction (6") seen under the altar under 
the fifth seal. 

14 Literal washing, under the law was 
always in water, not in blood (Le\'. 11'' 
l\"u. 821 ). The literal sense of this passage 
is that they cleansed themselves by their 
beha,·ior, and faith in the sufferings or 
the One Sacrifice fitted them for God's 
presence. Such mingling of deeds and 
faith can have no place in this day o( 
grace. Grace refuses to be mixed with 
deeds without losing its essential character 
(Ro. 4 4 11 6). God will deal differently 
in the coming era or vengeance. 

14 This great affiiction was foretold by 
our Lord (Mt. 2421 ). It will be unexampled 
ID the annals or the race. It will be short
ened or not even the elect would he saved. 
This ··great trilrnlation" is essentially an 
anti-Semitic outl.ireak on the part of all 
the nations of the earth, in which they try 
to eliminate the last vestige of Jeho,·ah"s 
worship by exterminating the faithful few 
who refuse to worship the image or the 
wild beast. 

Neph thalim twelve thousand; out 
of the tribe of :Manasseh twelve 

7 thousand; out of the tribe of 
Simeon twelve thousand; out of 
the tribe of Le vi twelve thousand; 
out of the tribe of Issachar twelve 

8 thousand; out of the tribe of 
Zebulon twelve thousand; out of 
the tribe of Joseph twelve thou
sand; out of the tribe of Benjamin 
twelve thousand have been sealed. 

After this I perceive, and lo! a 
vast throng which no one was 
able to number, out of every na
tion and the tribes and peoples 
and Ian guages, standing before the 
throne and before the Lambkin, 
clothed in white To be~ and palms 

10 in their hands. And thev are 
crying with a loud voice, s;ying: 

II 

"Satz.ation is in our God, 
Who is sitting on the throne, 
And in the Lambl.-inl" 

And all the messengers standing 
around the throne and the elders 
and the four animals, they, too, 
prostrate themselves on their faces 
before the throne, and worship 

1 ~ God, saying: 

"Amen! 
The bliss and glory and 

wisdom and thanks 
And honor and power and 

strength be our God's 
For the eons of the eons, 
Amen!" 

13 And one of the elders answered, 
saying to me, "These who are 
clothed in white robes-who are 
they,andwhence came they?" And 

14 I declare to him: "l\ly lord, ~·ou 
are aware." And he said to me, 
"These are those who are coming 
out of the great affliction. And 
they rinse their robes. and they 
~·•hi ten them in the blood of the 
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15 Lamb kin. Therefore they are before 
(;od's throne and arc offering divine 
sen·ice to Him day and night in 
His tem pie. And He Who enthroned 
is sitting, will be tabernacling over 

1e them. They shall be hungering no 
longer; they shall be thirsting no 
longer; no, nor may the sun fall on 

17 them nor any heat, seeing that the 
throne-centered Lambkin shall be 
shepherding them, and shall 9be 
guiding them to living springs of 
wa tcr, and every tear shall God 
be brushing away from their eyes." 

8 And when It opens the seventh 
seal, a hush occurred in heaven 
as it were half an hour. 

And I perceiv.e the seven 
messengers who stand before God, 
and seven trumpets were given 
to them. 

And another messenger came 
and was stationed at the altar, 
having a golden thurible. And 
much incense was given him that 
he will be imparting to the prayers 
of all saints, .on the .golden altar 

4 hefore the throne. And the 
fumes of the incense of the prayers 
of the saints ascended out of the 
messenger's hand before God. 

& And the messenger has taken 
the thurible, and he crams it 
with the fire of the al tar and 
casts it into the earth. And 
thunders and voices and lightnings 
and an earthquake occurred. 

And the seven messengers who 
have the seven trumpets make 
themselves ready that they may 
trum pct. 

And the first trumpets. And 
there came hail and fire mixed with 
blood, and it was cast into the 

Throne Section-The Trumpets 

•• The fact that they perform priestly 
functions shows that they are of the 
priest nation. No other nation will have 
access into the temple. (Ex. 196, 1 Pet. Z9, 
Un. 16). 

18 This description of millennial blessing 
is in accord with many passages in the 
prophets, notably the descriplion of Jer
usalem by Isaiah (45- 8). 

l The hush is occasioned Ly the intense 
expectation which accompanies this, the 
last seal, just as the crowd who clamored 
for Paul's death hushed when he was 
about to speak (Ac. 21 40). Hitherto there 
have been cries for vengeance and bursts 
of praise, but now the crisis has come 
and all hold their breath, as it were, to 
see the outcome. 
2 The seven messengers may be identical 
with the seven who pour out the seven 
bowls (15 1) especially as the trumpets 
and the bowls arc so similar in some of 
their inflictions. They may also be iden
tified with the seven spirits Lefore the 
throne. (1 4). One or these seems to be 
Gabriel, who stands in the presence of 
God (Lu. 119). 

• The trumpet was sounded in Israel in 
case of war (Nu. 109). This was donr by 
Ehud (Jud. 3 27 ) and Gideon (Jud. 634 7 8, 

f•) and Saul (1 Sa.133). Zephaniah (1 14- 16) 

calls the <lay of Jehovah a "day of trumpet 
and alarm." Joel says (2 1) "Dlow ye the 
trumpet . . for the day of Jehovah 
cometh". The trumpet judgments are 
the di vine response to the prayers of the 
souls under the altar (6'). 
3 The golden altar is distinct from the 
brazen altar of the fifth seal which was 
in Front of the temple and tabernacle. 
This altar was in the holy place, hcfote 
the veil, behind which was the ark and 
mercy scat, which was Jehovah's throne. 
(Ex. 30° 405, 20). 

• Compare the action 0£ the messenger 
with the ten\ h of Ezekiel (10' 8) where fire 
is taken from between the Cherubim and 
strewn over Jerusalem in token of its 
doom. 
7 Blood and fire are signs of the day of 
the Lord \Joel 230). One of the plagues 
of Egypt w11s "thunder and hail, and fire" 
(Ex. 923 - 25). This will be repeated on a 
grander scale. Compare Joel 119 • Wt• 
ha vc 110 morP rC'nson to make the dfects 
of the Trumpets figumtive Lhan the effect 
of Moses' rod in· Egypt. A gr~ntcr One 
than Moses is here. 
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Throne Section-The Trumpets 
• This burning mountain mny be a vol
cano, for thi> time is characterized by 
seismic disturbances of unparalleled vio
lence. (Ex. 7 20 21 Ps. 7844 10529 Hos. 41 

Is:i. 216). 

• If we believe that the river of Egypt 
was turned into blood and the fish in the 
river died (Ex. 720- 21 ) when Moses smote 
the waters, what reason is there why we 
should not look For a similar judgment 
in Jehovah's day? (Ps. 7844 10529). llut 
under no eircumstanccs may th<•sc judg
ments be found in this day of grace. 
10 The "star" seems to be a gaseous comet 
which will be readily absorbed by water. 
Absinthin, a yellow, crystalline compound, 
is the bitter principle of wormwood which 
is highly poisonous when taken in large 
doses. 
12 Signs in the sun, moon and stars pre
cede the coming of the Son of l\Ian (Lu. 
21 26 ) though the usual reference is to the 
final cataclysm (6 12). cf. Amos 8 9, Jer. 
4"). 

" The vulture is noted for its swiftness 
(Deut. 2849 Jer. 413 Hah. 18). Unlike the 
eagle, it goes in company, seldom alone. 
Hence the significance of one vulture. 
This bird is chosen here because it feeds 
on the carcasses ol the dead. 

THE 'VOE TRUMPETS 

The last three trumpets, because ol 
the unexampled and terrible nature of 
their inflictions are called the three woes. 
1 The abyss is a vast waste of waters 
which were on the surface of the earth 
after the cataclysm of Gen. l', hut which 
later subsided into its bowels, to emerge 
once more at the deluge (Gen. 711 82) and 
to recede again afterwards. It is called 
"the abyss (depth) that lieth under" 
(Gen. 4925 Deut. 33 13). It is the sub
terranean source of springs (Deut. 87 

Prov. 828). In the beginning there was 
no abyss. (Prov. 8"). It occurs in 
Lu. 831 Ro. 107 Un. 91 2 11 11' 17' 201 3). 

It plays a prominent part in this Unveiling, 
for the wild beast ascends out of the abyss 
(11' 17 8) and Satan is imprisoned there 
during the thousand years. 
1 The "well" is not a mere pit but was 
used of Jacob's well from which water is 
still drawn. This is in line with the mean
ing of abyss. 
1 The "star" is evidently figurative of 
a heavenly messenger, as the acts per
formed are those of an intelligent being. 

earth, and a third of the earth was 
burned up, and a third of the 
trees were burned up and all the 
green hay was burned up. 

And the second messenger 
trumpets. And as it were a huge 
mountain burning with fire was 

9 cast into the sea, and a third of the 
sea became blood, and a third of 
•he creatures which are in the sea, 
which have a soul, died, and a 
third of the ships decayed. 

10 And the third messenger 
trumpets. And a Jar ge star falls 
out of heaven, burning as a torch. 
And it falls on a third of the riv
ers and on the springs of water. 

11 And the name of the star is said 
to be Absinth. And a third of the 
waters became absinth and many 
of mankind died of the waters, 
seeing that they were made bitter. 

12 

13 

And the fourth messenger 
trumpets. And a third of the 
sun and a third of the moon, 
and a third of· the stars were 
eclipsed, that a third of them 
may be darkened, and day should 
not appear for a third of it, and 
night likewise. 

And I percei,·ed, and I hear one 
vulture flying in mid heaven saying 
with a loud voice: "Jroe! 1coe! ll'oe! 
to those dwelling on the earth as 
a result of the rest of the so1111di11gs 
of the trumpets of the three messen
gers who are about to be trumpeting!'' 

9 And the fifth messenger 
trumpets. And I perceived a st~r 
fallen out of hea\·en into the earth. 
And to him was given the key 

2 of the well of the abyss. And he 
opens the well of the abyss, and 
smoke ascended out of the well 
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as the smoke of a large furnace, 
an<l the sun an<l the air were 
darkened by the smoke of the 

3 wdl. And out of the smoke 
came forth locusts into the earth, 
and license was granted them as 
the scorpions of the earth have 

4 license. And it was declared to 
them that they may not be 
injuring the hay of the earth, nor 
any green thing, nor any tree, 
excc>pt those of mankind who have 
not the seal of God on their fore-

5 heads. And it was granted to 
them, not that they may be killing 
them, but that they may be tor
menting them five months; and 
tlwir torment is as the torment of 
a scorpion, should it be striking a 
man. And in those days mankind 
will be seeking de a th, and under 
no circumstances shall_ they be 
finding it. And they will be 
yearning to die, and death is 

7 fleeing from them. And the like
nesses of the locusts are like 
horses made ready for battle, and 
on their heads are as it were 
wreaths of victory like gold, and 
their faces arc as it were human 

8 fact>s, and they had hair as the 
hair of women, and their teeth are 

" as if they were lions'. And they 
ha <l cuirasses, as it were non 
cnirasses, and the soun<l of their 
wings is as the sound of many 
chariot horses racing- into battle. 

10 Arnl they have tails like scorpions, 
and stings, and their license is 
to injure mankind five months 

u with their tails. They have a 
king over them-the messenger 
of the abyss. His Hebrew name 

Throne Section-The Locusts 
• The detailed description of these locusts 
torbids our taking them in any way but 
as literal creatures just as they are de
scribed. Their time limit is the same as 
natural locusts-five months-but they 
differ from them in many ways. Common 
locusts are harmless to mankind. They 
devour only the vegetation. (Ex. 1012). 

These are designed to torment mankind 
without killing them, yet do no damage 
to the grass or the herbs or the trees. 

They are a fourfold combination of 
the horse, the lion, the scorpion and the 
human. They are swift as horses, terrible 
as lions, intelligent as human beings and 
malignant as scorpions. It will be a far 
more terrible scourge than anything which 
has preceded it. There is good reason 
for calling it a woe! 

Locusts have no king over them (Prov. 
3027 ) but these are the subjects of the 
messenger of the abyss. His name is 
given in both Greek and Hebrew. Both 
Apollyon and Ahaddon signify "De
struction.'' 

Defensively they are armed with iron 
cuirasses, an armor covering the entire 
trunk with both breast and hack plate. 
Their offensive power lies in their tails, 
which are like scorpions. The sting of 
the scorpion is very painful, much more 
so thun that of the hornet. Men have 
been known to die or its effects. 

Just as Satan was licensed to torment 
Joh but forbidden to take his life, so thl'se 
locusts arc limited to their work of tor
ment and cannot take life. Their sting 
is so terrible, however, that the votaries 
of the wild beast would be glad to die, 
if they could, to escape it. 

All of this is in direct contrast and 
actual opposition to God's dealings in 
the present economy of grace. Hence 
it is worse than futile to seek any fulfill
ment in the history of the ptLst. Such 
scenes us this can come only once in the 
history or the race und must nccess1Hily 
be of brief duration. Hence its specific 
limitation to five months in the judg
ment era which cll'ars the scene of all 
who oppose the coming of Christ's king
dom. Those who have God's seal will 
escape this terrible infliction. It is only 
for those who luck the Divine Seal. 

The locusts, etC'., in the inlroduetion to 
Jocl"s prophecy represent the four Assyrian 
invasions which devastated the land in 
the four generations referred lo. Two of 
these. involving Judah, are the immediate 
subjects of Jocl"s proplwry. 
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Throne Section-The Horses 

THE SECOND WOE 

The second woe is even more terrible 
than the first and, like it, cannot be 
understood otherwise than literally. 

" These are probably the messengers 
who were delivered into chains or dark
ness to be reserved for the judgment 
(2 Pet. 2') or, as Jude says "reserved in 
imperceptible ('everlasting'} chains under 
darkness, for the judgment or the great 
day ( 6). Xow that the specific hour and 
day and month and year has come they 
are sent about their work or killing a third 
or mankind. The detailed description 
of these creatures is necessary because 
no one has ever seen such monsters. It 
is difficult to imagine two hundred million 
cavalry such as these in which the horses 
thems~lves are provided with death-deal
ing mouths and tails. This is certainly 
one or the marvels "which have not been 
done in all the earth, nor in any nation" 
(Ex. 3410). 

None of men's instruments of destruc
tion can compare with these. They 
combine the latest methods of warfare-
flame projectors and poison gas with the 
serpent's sting. 

Preceding judgments may have reduced 
the population or the earth to about six 
hunrlre<l million. A third of this is two 
hundred million, which will allow enry 
horse a human victim. C\one of man's 
armies can kill so effectively. 

17 Amethystine--the ancient hyacinth 
corresponds to our amethyst, a trans
parent, violet colored gem, or our sapphire, 
or purple hue. It may have been a so
called "Oriental amethyst." As the con
text here suggests re<l rather than blue, 
we have preferred the violet amethyst to 
the purple sapphire. The amethyst or 
the ancients is now called garnet. 
17 Sulphur was much used as a purifier in 
the religious rites of the nations, hence 
its name in the Greek is "divine." Fire 
and sulphur were regarded as the divine 
lustrations or purifying agents. 
20 That such a judgment should not 
change the minds of those who are spared 
seems incredible. Yet such is man. The 
most terrible trials but harden his heart 
instead of producing repentance. They 
continue as before in their idolatry and 
sin. We may learn from this that men 
do not change their minds from compul
sion or fear, even in the proclamation of 
the kingdom. This will be accomplished 
by milder means. 

12 

13 

is Abaddon, and in Greek he has 
the name Ap ol lyon. 

One woe passed away. Lo! Two 
woes still are coming after this. 

And the six th messenger 
trumpets. And I hear a single 
v01ce out of the horns of the 
golden altar which is before God, 

14 saying to the sixth messenger 
who has the trumpet: "Loose 
the four messengers who have 
been bound at the great Eupbra tes 

15 river." And the four messengers 
were loosed, who have been made 
ready for the hour and the day 
and the month and the year, 
that they may be killing a third of 

16 mankind. And the n um her of the 
troops of cavalry was two hundred 
millions - I bear their num her. 

17 And thus I perceived the horses 
in the vision, and those who are 
sitting on them, having fiery and 
amethystine and sulphurous 
cuirasses; and the beads of 
the horses are as the beads of 
Ii ons, and out of their mouths 
issue fire and smoke and sulphur. 

18 By these three calamities the 
third of mankind were killed: by 
the fire, and the smoke and the 
sulphur, which is issuing out of 

19 their mouths. For the Ii cense 
of the horses is in their mouths and 
in their t~ils, for their tails are 
like serpents, having heads, and 

20 with them they are injuring. And 
the rest of mankind who were not 
killed in these calamities, neither 
repent of the acts of their hands-
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that they will not be worshiping 
demons and idols of gold and 
silver and copper and stone and 
wood, which are not able to be 
observing nor to be hearing nor 

21 to be walking-and repent not 
of their murders, nor of their 
enchant mcnts, nor of their prosti
tution, nor of their thefts. 

JO And I perceived another strong 
messenger descending out of heaven 
clothed with a cloud, and the 
rain bow on his head, and his face 
was as the sun, and his feet as 

2 pillars of fire, and having a little 
opened scroll in his hand, and he 
places his right foot on the sea, 

3 the left on the land. And he cries 
with a loud voice, even as a lion 
is bellowing. 

And when he cries, the seven 
thunders speak with their own 
voices. And when the seven 
thunders speak, I was about to be 
writing. And I hear a voice 
out of heaven saying: "Seal up 
what the seven thunders speak", 
and "You should not be writing it." 

And the messenger whom I 
perceived standing on the sea 
and on the land lifts his right hand 

6 to heaven and swears by Him \Vho 
is li"ing for the eons of the eons, 
Who erea tes heaven and that 
which is in it, and the earth and 
that which is in it, and the sea 
and that which is in it, that 
there will. be no longer delay, 

7 but in the days of the seventh 
messenger's voice, whenever he 
may be about to be trumpeting, 

Throne Section-The Seven Thunders 
1 The symbol of the rainbow suggests the 
covenant of God with creation. the sun 
the coming kingdom of the heav~ns which 
is upon the verge of its public manifesta
tion. The messenger is strong, for his 
position 'involves the dt•strurtion of all 
earthly power a ncl posS<•ssion. 
2 The planting of the messenger's feet 
on the sea ancl on the land is a token of 
possession. "Every plare whereon the 
soles of your feet shall tread shall be 
yours" (Deut. 11" Josh. l'). 

The opened scroll shows that the in
cumbrance has heen lifted, just as the 
sealed scroll was a sign of the bond which 
burdened it. Were it not for the fact 
that this opened scroll is, according to 
the best readings, always called a little 
scroll (biblaridion) while the closed scroll 
was the usual diminutive (bil,Zion), we 
would be tempted to identify these two 
scrolls. It seems best to take this as a 
still smaller scroll which contains a re
lease from the mortgage contained in 
the seven sealed scroll. It is evident 
from the messenger's acts and his words 
that the earth and sea are no longer under 
bond and that there will be no further 
delay in ejecting the usurpe1s out of the 
sovereignty which belongs only to the 
L<>rcl's Christ. 
3 Bellowing-not roaring after its prey 
(1 Pet. 5 8) but the sound lions use when 
calling to one another. Applied to cattle 
this wmd is usccl for their lowing. 
3 Besides the seven thunders here intro
dueecl, thunder is mentioned seven times, 
three before and four after these special 
seven. Thrice it describes the voice of 
one speaking: one of the four animals 
saying Come! (6 1) the song of the 144,000 
(142) and the voices or God's slaves saying 
'Hallelujah, for the Lord God, the Al
mighty re?'.gns!" I~'our times it is asso
ciated with voices and lightnings. They 
issue out of the throne (45), follow the 
casting of the thurible into the earth 
(86), the opening of the temple (11''). and 
the pouring out of the seventh howl into 
the air (l(j1 8). As thunder is the audible 
effect of that which we see as lightning, 
and always follows it, the thunders 
probably record the effects of the seven 
final lightning strokes o[ judgment. 
This brings us to the coming of the king
dom. The next vision is retrospertive, 
going bnck to the middle or Daniel's 
seventieth heptad. 
6 The delay commences under the filth 
sent (6ll). 
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Throne Section- The Two W itnessea 

' Surely Adonai Jehovah will do nothing 
but He re\'ealeth His secret unto His 
servants the prophets. (Amos. 3') 
• Compare this action with Eze. 2 9 3'-"· 
• The eating of the scroll, corresponding 
to the digesting of its contents was very 
s"·eet to John for it assured the ejection 
of the usurpers and the establishment of 
the kingdom. Dut it also involved much 
more bitter judgment which he had not 
yet apprehended. 
" To prophesy again seems to intimate 
a repetition, covering the ground previous
ly traversed. 
11 Concerning-literally on. This peculiar 
usage occurs often in Lu. 1252 63 • 

1 The rod or mace is the shepherd's means 
of defense against the sheep's enemies. 
The crook is for the sheep. It is the 
s~·mbol of power and as such may be 
called a sceptre (Heb. 1 8). To shepherd 
with an iron rorl will be the reward of 
the conqueror in Thyatira (2 27 ) the 
place of the male son (12') anrl the White 
Horse Rider (19")- To measure with a 
mace is significant of the fact that Israel's 
Shepherd will maintain these measure
ments by force. The sheep will be safe 
within them. 
1 The temple seems to be a sanctuary for 
the faithful. The period of forty-two 
months (measured by the moon, a symbol 
of the powers of darkness 12 1) measures 
the career of the "wild beast" (13 5). 

The same length of time expressed in 
days (measured by the sun, a symbol of 
God's glory 12 1) marks the duration of 
the ministry of the two witnesses (11') 
and the period during which the star
crowned woman is nourished in the 
wilderness (12 6). The same period is 
called, after the Hebrew of Dan. 12 7 "a 
season, seasons, and half a season" (1214). 

This period is probably the last half of 
Daniel's seventieth heptad (Dan. 9 27 ). 

The prince that shall come makes a treaty 
with the majoritv of the Jews, but breaks 
it after three a;:,d a half years, causing 
the sacrifice and gift offering to cease, 
leaving the period here spoken of, in which 
he insists that all worship must be directed 
to him. 

It appears from this that the worship 
of Jehovah will be stamped out of the 
earth except in the temple in Jerusalem, 
which will be preserved with diYine power, 
and in the wilderness, where the woman 
(the inhabitants of Jerusalem) is sustained 
by miraculous means. 

the secret of God is consummated 
also, as He evangelizes to His own 
slaves and the prophets. 

And the voice which I hear out 
·of heaven, speaks again with me, 
and is saying: "Go, get the little 
scro II which is open in the hand of 
the messenger who is standing on 

9 the sea and on the land." And I 
came away to the messenger, saying 
to him to give me the lit tie scroll. 
And he is saying to me, "Take it 
and devour it; and it will be making 
your bowels bitter, but in your 
mouth it will be sweet as honey." 

10 And I took the little scroll out of 
the messenger's hand, and deYoured 
it. And in my mouth it was sweet 
as honey. And when I consumed 
it, my bowels were made bitter. 

11 And they are sa);ing to me: "You 
must prophesy again concerning 
many peoples and nations and 
languages and kings." 

11 And a reed like a rod wa s 
given me, saying: "Rise and 
measure the" temple of God and 
the altar and those worshiping in 

2 it. And the court outside of the 
temple cast outside-you should 
not be measuring it, seeing that 
it was given to the nations, and 
they will be treading the holy city 

3 forty-two months. And I shall 
be endowing ~Iy two witnesses 
and they will be prophesying a 
thousand, two hundred sixty days 

4 clothed in sackcloth. These are the 
two olive trees, and the two lamp
stands which stand before the Lord 

6 of the earth. And if any one is 
wanting to injure them, fire issues 
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out of their mouths and devours 
their enemies. And should any
one be wanting to injure them, 

6 thus must he be killed. These 
have authority to lock heaven, 
that there be no showers of rain 
for the days of their prophecy. 
And thl'Y have authority over 
the wa tcrs to be turning them into 
blood, and to smite the earth with 
every kind of calamity whensoever 

1 thl•y will. And whenever they 
should be finishing their testimony, 
the wild beast which is ascending 
out of the abyss will be doing 
bat tie with them. and it will be 
conquering them and killing them. 

s And their corpses will be at the 
square of the great city, which, 
spiritually, is being called Sodom 
and Egypt, where their Lord, too, 

9 was crucified. And those out of 
the pc oples and tribes and 
languages and nations are observ
ing their corpses three days and 
a half, and they are not letting 
their corpses be placed in a tomb. 

10 And those dwelling on the earth 
arc rejoicing over them and are 
making merry, and will be sending 
oblations to one another, seeing 
that these two prophets torment 

11 those dwelling on the earth. And 
n fkr three days and a half the 
spirit of life out of God entered 
into lhem and they stand on their 
feet. And great fear fell on those 

12 beholding them. And they hear 
a loud voice out of heaven saying 

to them: "Ascend here!" And they 
ascended into heaven in a cloud, 

Throne Section-The Tu:o Witnesses 
4 The two olive trees remind us of Joshua 
the high priest and Zerubbahcl (Zech.3-4). 

The ministry of the two witnesses 
has much in common with the ministry 
of Elijah. llolh cause a great drought 
for three and n half years (I Ki. 17'). 
Both kill their enemies by miraculous 

. fire. The prophet '.\lalachi predicts (4 5): 

"Behold I will ~end ~·ou Elijah the prophet 
.before the commg of the great and terrible 
day o! the L'?r~.'' John the Baptist 
came Ill t~e spmt and power of Elijah, 
but they did not receive him ('.\It. 1710_11 
11" .Lu. 117 ), hence he is still to come as 
was foretold. As he did not die but was 
taken up into heann in a whirlwind. 
(2 Ki. 211 ), and as he appeared with :\loses 
on the Mount, speaking of the Lord's 
exodus which He was about to accomplish 
at Jerusalem (Lu. 9 30 31 ), he would make 
an excellent wil11css to the Lord's life and 
death. Some think that Moses, because 
his place of burial is unknown (cf. Jude ') 
and because he, too, appeared on the. 
mount, is the other witness. Others 
prefer Enoch (Gen. 5"). 

' These judgments are just and salutar,v. 
Ior thl'y reject the testimony to the blood 
of Christ and the blessing that it brings. 
They arc taught that their souls dl'pl'nd 
upon the abiding dfica<"y of His death. 
7 Just as the two witnesses will be in
vuln<>rable until th<•ir testimony is com
plete, so it is with ev<>ry '!:we who is 
doing God's will. Nothing in heaven or 
on earth can hinder tbe wilm•ss which has 
God back of it. And when it is finished 
the en<>mies of God will be confounded 
even in their death. 

8 There is a strong temptation lo follow 
the Sine.itic reading corpses (in the plural), 
hut the reading corpse (in the singular) 
in the next verse is found in s ns well as 
in A and b. 
11 The short spaee of time-thrN' and 
n ha!C days-allowed for the news of the 
death of the two witnesses to travel over 
the earth, besides giving time for thl'm to 
celebrnte and S<'IHl gifts, would sel'lll to be 
a great diffil'ulty to mrly students of this 
prophc<'y. Jt would take months and 
years to do this a century ago. Yet we 
have romc to n time when this would he 
a matler of course. Everything will move 
with in!'redible swiftness when thl' judg
ments of God are in lh<' eurlh. L<·t us 
not doubt God or judge His word hy our 
own ignorance. 
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Throne Section-The Kingdom Comes 
13 This earthquake, coming so near the 
end of the judgment period, may be a 
precursor of the one under the seventh 
bowl (16"). It seems to affect Jerusalem 
principally-the city in which the. two 
witnesses testify and where they will be 
killed. The ascension of the two witnesses 
and the quake seem to impress the city. 

15 The details of the events under the· 
seventh trumpet are not given here, but 
in connection with the Temple Section. 
That there is some terrible infliction is 
certain for it is the worst of the woes. \Ye 
suggest that it includes the bowls j.157) 

and the battle of the great day when the 
armies of the entire earth are arrayed 
against Jerusalem and are slain by the 
Rider on the ""bite Horse (19 11- 17). It 
certainly ends with His coming in glory 
and taking over the governments of earth. 

15 This completes the Throne Section. 
Christ is King! He reigns! This brings 
us to the era of the resurrection and the 
thousand years, which is detailed in the 
early part of the twentieth chapter. 

1e The "judgment of the dead" h~re refers 
to the former resurrection and the awards 
given lo those who have lost their lives 
for His sake. It corresponds with the 
word "judgment is granted them" (20'). 

THE TEC\IPLE SECTIO:N 
CURI:ST .'t.S PRIEST 

The "opening" of the temple (41 note), 
giving a view of the covenant is the key lo 
this di,·ision of the Temple Section (11 19 

-15'). '\"e cannot mistake its application 
because the covenant and the divine 
ritual are the exclusi,·e prerogati,·es of one 
nation, Israel (Ro. 9 4 etc.). Jehovah 
remembers His covenant with them, to 
fulfill it. In awful contrast with this is the 
opening of the second ·division of the Tem
ple Section. There the tabernacle of the 
testimony is opened and the /au· is exposed. 
Its curse falls upon all the apostates of the 
only nation who ever recei,·ed the law 
(Ro. 2 14 9'). The first division is filled 
with blessing for the faithful in lsra6', 
the second with terrible judgments for 
those of them who apostatize. This 
di,·ision centers around the faithful city, 
Jerusalem: the next division is much 
concerned with unfaithful Babylon. 

This section gives us the religious aspect 
of judgment, as viewed from the stand
point of the temple. Just as the books of 
Kings and Chronicles present the same 
historical events from two sides, Kings 

and their enemies behold them. 
13 And in that hour occurs a great 

earthquake, and a tenth of the 
city falls, and there were seven 
thousand names of the men killed 
in the earthquake. And the rest 
became affrighted, and give glory 
to the God of heaven. 

14 

15 

16 

The second woe passed away. 
Lo! the third woe is coming swiftly! 

And the seven th messenger 
trumpets. And loud voices occurred 
in heaven, saying: "The uwld 
kingdom became our Lord's and 
His Christ's and He shall be 
reigning for the eons of the eons! 
Amen!'' 

And the twenty-four elders who 
are sitting on their thrones before 
God prostrate themseh-es on their 

17 faces and worship God, saying, 
"We are thanking Thee, Lord God 
Almighty, Who art and Who wast, 
seeing that Thou hast taken Thy 

18 great power and dost reign. And 
the nations were angered, and Thy 
indignation is come, and the era for 
the judgment of the dead, and 
for giving wages to Thy slaws the 
prophets, and to the saints and to 
those who are fearing Thy name, 
the small and the great, and to 
blight those who are blighting the 

19 

earth." 

And the temple of God m 
heaven was opened, and the ark 
of God's covenant was seen in 
His temple, and lightnings and 
voices and thunders and an earth
quake and a great hail occurred. 
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12 And a great sign was seen in 
heaven: a woman clothed with 
the sun, and the moon underneath 
her feet, and on her head a victor's 

2 wreath with tweh·e stars. And, 
being pregnant, she is crying in 
travailing pangs, being tormented 
to he bringing forth. 

And another sign was seen 
in heaven, and lo! a great fiery 
red dragon, having seven heads 
and ten horns, and on its heads 

4 seven diadems. And its tail is 
dragging a third of the stars of 
heaven, and casts them into the 
earth. And the dragon stands before 
the woman who is about to be 
bringing forth, that it should de
vour her child whenever she may 

6 be bringing forth. And she brought 
forth a son, the male who is about 
to shepherd al 1 the nations with 
an iron club. And her child was 
snatch cd away to God and to His 

6 throne. And the woman fled into 
the wilderness where she has a place 
made ready by God, that they may 
be nurturing her there a thousand 
two hundred sixty days. 

And a battle occurred in heaven. 
Michael and his messengers battle 
with the dragon, and the dragon 

8 battles and its messengers. And 
they are not strong enough for 
him. neither was their place still 
found in heaven. 

And the great dragon was cast 
<low 11, who is the ancient serpent 
calll'd Slan dcrer and Sa tan, who 
is deceiving the whole inhabited 
earth. It was cast into the earth, 
and its messengers were cast with 

10 iL And I hear a loud voice in 

Temple Section-The JI ale Son 

from the human, Chronicles from Lhc 
divine, this section reviews the period 
~hich h':'s been previously presented in 
its relal10n to the throne. These two 
se~ti?ns correspond to the two great 
m1ss10ns of the chosen nation (Ex. 19'). 
They were to be a royal priesthood (1 Pet. 
2'). The Throne seetion gives them the 
sovereignty of the nations. This section 
recovers their priestly functions. In 
that they will rule the nations/or Jehornh: 
in this they will bring tlu·m lo Jehovah. 
The student is entreated not to ignore 
the light which the opening of Lill' t<-mplc 
sheds on this whole division. The ~heme 
is no longer the political redemption of 
the earth. The dragon, the wild beast 
and the false prophet demand di1•i1ie 
honors. TIH'Y want wor.,hip. This is 
refused by the faithful in Israel. The 
apostntes, especially those in Babylon, 
with all the rest of mankind, join the l(reat 
confederation to blot out the worship or 
Jehovah from the face of the earlh. 

1 This woman is in contrast with the 
false woman, the city of Babylon (18), 
hence is a sign of the faithful in the rity 
of Jerusalem. Clothed with th<' sun 
indicates the possession of authority to 
rule in the day of Jehovah. The powl'rs 
of darkness, which rule the night, arc under 
her feet (Gen. l1'). The twelve stars, 
RS in JosPph's dream (Gen. 37 9) signify 
the twelve tribes. Her condition is like 
that of the nntion in Isa. 26 17 • Un
paralleled persecution will be her portion. 
This is directed especially againsl a select 
company out of her, whi<"h S<'cms to 
correspond with the 144,000 who wcr<' 
scaled in the previous section (7'). Th<'Y 
sccn1 to hnvc a safe nsylu1n in l he temple 
(ll1) on Mount Zion (14 1) whik the wo
man flies into the wilderness. They arc 
celibates (14') hence arc called male sons. 
3 The dragon is cxplainl'd as Satan. It 
is a composite figt11'<', like the Lambkiu 
(5 6), the seven heads and Len horns dl'not
ing subordinate powers which 111·e a part 
of its organi"1tlion. The sinister signili-

. cancc of thl'sC heads an~\ horns lil's in the 
fact that Lhey arc the real powers behind 
the great empire of the end, for, wh<'n the 
beast arises, it, too, bns seven he~uls and 
ten horns, the counterpart of the dragon. 

8 1'hc ti111cs of God's suiuts nrl' nH·astirnl 
by the sun-twcl\'c hundred sixt~· days. 
The same period, when concerned wil h the 
wild beast is measured by the moo11-
lorty-two montlis. 
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Temple Seclion-Tlte Dragon and 
its JI csse11gers 

7 When the dragon attacks Jerusalem 
it comes in conflict with Michael, one of 
the chief princes (Dan. 1013) who is 
Israel's prince (Dan. 1021 ) in God's 
goYernment. Prince Michael and his 
messengers eject the dragon and its mes
sengers ont of heaven. 

• Satan is now in heaYen (Job. 1 6 Eph. 612) 

and will not be ejected until about the 
middle of Daniel's seventieth week. 

• Satan is Hebrew, meaning adl'ersary. 
This is a common term applied to the 
angels of Jehovah (Nu. 2222 , 32 ), David 
(1 Sa. 29 4), the sons of Zeruiah (2 Sa.19 22 ), 

etc. Later, when used in its untranslated 
form in Greek it seems always to refer to 
the one whose appellations are gathered 
together here. 

io 1\Iichael's victory over the dragon 
secures the final overthrow of its power, 
though it continues for a short period, 
concentrated on the earth. Those sti1l on 
the earth are warned that the fury of 
the Slanderer will be bitter because brief. 

13 Compare Mt. 2416• Our Lord counsels 
them to flee into the mountains of Judea, 
which are a wilderness, when they see the 
abomination of desolation (Dan. 9 27 ) 

standing in the holy place. This fixes the 
time as the middle of the last heptad. 
The season and seasons and half a season 
(counted by harvests, as their sustenance 
is in question) corresponds to the last 
half of the seventieth heptad. 
14 The great griffon vultures of Palestine 
have enormous strength and swiftness of 
wing. This bird is usually confused with 
the eagle. L'nlike the eagle, it is bald, 
()Iieah 118) and it congregates in flocks. 
It was held in highest esteem by the an
cients. Assyria and Persia and Rome 
adopted it for their ensign. This has been 
followed by some modern nations. 

The aptness of this figure lies in the fact 
that these vultures inhabit the inaccessible 
cliffs (Jer. 4918) where no human hand can 
touch them. Thus the inhabitants of the 
city of Jerusalem will find an asylum in the 
impenetrable fastnesses which abound in 
the vast mountainous wilderness not many 
miles from the city. There they will be 
sheltered and sustained until their Messiah 
is manifested in power. 
16 Carried away by its current-literally 
"in order that it muy make her rive; 
carried." 

heaven saying: "Now has come 
salvation and power and the kingdom 
of our God, and the authority of His 
Christ, seeing that the accuser of our 
brethren was cast down, who was 
accusing them before our God day and 

11 night. And they conquer him be
cause of the blood of the Lamb/,:in, 
and because of the word of their 
testimony, and they love not their 

12 souls, unto death. Therefore, be 

13 

ye glad, 0 heai·ens, and those who 
are tabernacling in them! JVo e to 
the land and the sea, seeing that the 
Slanderer descended to you having 
great fury, having percefred that 
the period he has is short." 

And when the dragon perceived 
that it was cast into the earth, it 
persecutes the woman who brought 

14 forth the male. And the two wings 
of a large vulture were given to 
the woman that she may be flying 
into the wilderness into her place, 
where she is nurtured a season 
and seasons and half a season 

15 from the face of the serpent. And 
the serpent cast water as a river 
out of its mouth behind the woman 
that she should be carried away by 

16 its current. And the earth he 1 ps 
the woman, and the earth opens 
its mouth and swallowed the river 
which the dragon casts out of its 

17 mouth. And the dragon was 
angered at the woman, and came 
away to do battle with the rest 
of her seed, who are keeping the 
precepts of God and who have 
the testimony of Jesus. 
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And it was stationed on the 
I :3 sand of the sea. And I perceived 

a wild beast ascending out of the 
sea, having ten horns and seven 
heads, and on its horns ten 
diadems, and on its heads blas
phemous names. And the wild 
beast which I perceived was like 
a leopard, and its feet were as 
a hear, and its mouth as the 
mouth of a lion. And the dragon 
gives it its power and its throne 

3 and great authority. And one 
of its heads was as it had been 
slain to death, and its death 
stroke was cured, and the whole 
earth mar vcls after the wild beast. 

1 And they worship the dragon, 
seeing that it gives authority to 
the wild beast, and they worship 
the wild beast, saying: "Who 
is like the wild beast?" and "Who 

6 is able to battle with it?" And 
to it was given a mouth speaking 
hla taut bias phemies. And to it was 
gi vcn authority to do what it wills 

6 forty-two months. And it opens 
its mouth in blasphemies toward 
God, to blaspheme His name and 
His tabernacle, and those tabernac-

7 ling in heaven. And to it was given 
to do battle with the saints and to 
1·011 q ucr them. And authority 
was given to it over every tribe 
and people and language and 

H 11a:tio11. And all who are dwelling 
011 the earth will be worshiping it 
whose names are not written 
in the scroll of life of the Lambkin 
which has been slain from the 
disruption of the world. 

Temple Section-The Wild Beast 
18 The dragon, not John, we.s stationed 
so o.s to bring up the wild bee.st. 
1 The beast from the see. (which is the 
equivalent of the abyss) has hitherto 
enacted the role of o. deceiver and is 
known as the false christ (Mt. 24' cf. Un. 
6 1 2) and the white horse rider. 

That was in the political sphere. 
This is the religious section. Here the 

figure is e. wild beast and corresponds to 
the o.ntichrist. 

The wild beast is a composite o! the four 
beasts of the seventh chaptl'r of Daniel: 

1. Lion ............. 1 heads 0 horns 
2. Dear . ............ 1 ;, 0 " 
3. Leopard .......... 4 0 
4. N onrlescript ...... 1 10 

The Wild Beast. .. 7 10 

Here we have the same wild beasts seen 
by Daniel alter the nondescript has de
voured the other three. 

The Chaldee k'd'm, before, refers to po
sition, not time (Dan. 77 10) and may have 
the sense o! east as in Hebrew. In that 
case the ten horned beast is n. confederaey 
of western powers and the other three 
beasts are eastern powers. 

No one who has noted the tendency of 
the times can fail to perceive the constant 
advn.nce toward Lhis prophetic situation. 
Federation is the means or bringing about 
man's millennium, in church and slate 
But the racial and religious antagonisms or 
the Ea"t and West hinder world federation. 

It will be noted that worship rather 
than rule is the dominant note here. 
These beasts bring before us kingdoms 
and confederacies bound together by a 
common religion. The western beast 
will be confederate Christendom. The 
ten horns will be ten Christian military 
powers. There arc, in the .East, three 
great religions, Brahmanism in India, 
Buddhism in Jo.pan nnd China, lslnmism 
or Mohammedanism in Turkey n.nd the 
adjacent countries. These will form three 
great eastern combinations which will be. 
in time, conquered by Christendom, and 
absorbed into the one great world re
ligion which will worship the dragon and 
the wild beast. Thus a confederacy of 
the whole world's religious powers will be 
concentrated age.inst the few Jews who 
remain faithful to Jehovah. 

7 This world empire will not be limited 
to e.ny ancient boundaries but will indtule 
every tribe and people and language und 
nation-nil who dwell on the earth. 
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Temple Section-The Second Wild Beast 

10 As the beast is to conquer the saints 
during its period of forty-two months 
the saints are warned not to commit any 
acts of violence during this period. They 
are exhorted to endure to the end. 

11 The second wild beast emphasizes the 
religious character of the first. It is called 
a prophet (1613 ), and makes every effort to 
get worship for the beast. The calling down 
of fire from heaven was the test of deity 
in Elijah's day: "the God that answereth 
by fire, He is the God" (l Ki. 1824 ). Hence 
this will be a "strong delusion" (2 Thes. 
2") like the giving of life to the image. 

There is a marked similarity between 
the career of the first beast and Christ. 
As the Lord was crucified and raised again, 
so the wounded head descends into the 
abyss and is recalled to life by the dragon. 
Before that he will be a deceiver. So long 
as the dragon holds fast to its place in 
the heavens he is not revealed in his true 
colors (2 Thess. 2 6- 8). 

" Spirit is the source of life. "It is the 
spirit that vivifies" (Jn. 6 63 ). So that, 
giving spirit to the image results in its 
manifesting signs of life. This is man's 
poor imitation of Christ, Who is the 
Image of God (Col. 115 ). But God's An
ointed was given God's spirit, not only to 
speak, as this image, but to give life. The 
image cannot give life, but causes all who 
do not bow to it to be killed. That all 
this will be literally carried out just as 
here predicted hardly needs to be sug
gested. The attempts to "spiritualize" 
it leads to so many divergent explanations 
that they are destructive of each other. 
After centuries of civilization and culture 
and religion mankind will actually de
scend to the worship of an image because 
it has miraculous powers! 

16 The "mark" of the wild beast will be 
the emblem or flag or symbol of the world 
confederation. It must be worn, or be 
branded, in a most conspicuous place so 
that anyone may be ahle to tell at a glance 
if anyone is not a worshiper of the beast. 
Such a mark or badge has o£ten been used 
to indicate political or religious affiliations, 
and usually consists or some appropriate 
and significant design expressive of the 
characte,· or purpose of the unity which it 
represents. As all who belong to the body 
of Christ will be in heaven by this timl', all 
the world will gladly receive this badge as 
the pledge of their allegiance to the world 
federation of religion, except a few Jews 
who will he faithful to Jehovah. 

If anyone has an ear, let him 
10 hear. If anyone is for captivity, 

into captivity he is departing. If 
anyone will be killing with the 
sword, he must with the sword be 
killed. Here is the endurance and 
the faith of the saints. 

11 And I perceived another wild 
beast ascending out of the land, 
and it had two horns like a 
lambkin, ;md it spoke as a dragon. 

12 And it has the authority of the 
first wild beast, doing everything 
before it and causing the earth 
and those dwelling in it to be 
worshiping the first wild beast 
whose death stroke was cured. 

13 And it is doing great signs, 
that it may even be causing fire 
to descend out of heaven into the 

14 earth before mankind. And it is 
deceiving those dwelling on the 
earth because of the signs which 
it was given it to do before the wild 
beast, saying to those dwelling on 
the earth to make an image to the 
wild beast which has the stroke of 

15 the sword and lives. And it was 
given to it to give a spirit to the 
image of the wild beast, that the 
image of the wild beast should be 
speaking also, and should cause as 
many as should not be worshiping 
the image of the wild beast to be 
killed. 

16 And it is causing all, small and 
great, and rich and poor, and free 
and slaves, to be given an emblem 
on their right hand, or on their 

17 forehead, that no one may be able 
to buy or sell except those ha\·ing 
the em bl em of the wild beast, or 
its name or the num bcr of its name. 
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'" Here is wisdom. Let him who 
has a mind calculate the num
ber of the wild beast, for it is the 
number of. mankind, and its number 
is six hundred sixty-six. 

1-1 And I perceived, and lo! the 
Lamb kin stood on mount Zion, and 
with It a hundred and forty-four 
thousand, having Its name and Its 
Father's name written on their fore-

2 heads. And I hear a sound out 
of heaven as the sound of vol
uminous waters and the sound of 
loud thunder, and the sound which 
I hPar is as lyre singers playing on 

3 their lyres. And they are singing 
a new song before the throne and 
before the four animals and before 
the elders. And no one was able 
to learn the song except the 
hundred and forty-four thousand, 
who ha\•e been bought from the 

4 earth. These are those who were 
not polluted with women, for they 
arc celibates. These are those 
who arc following the Lambkin 
wherever He is going. These were 
hought from mankind, a firstfruit 

6 to Cod and the Lambkin. And in 
t hci r mouth the false hood was not 
found, for they are flawless. 

And I perceived another 
m!'ssl'nger flying in mid heaven, 
having an eonian evangel to 
preach lo those situated on the 
l'arlh, and to every nation and 
tri he and language and people, 

7 saying with a loud voice: "Fear 
ye God and be giving glory to Hirn 
seeing that the hour of His judg

ment is corne, and worship the 

Temple Section-The 14.1,000 
18 All will he obliged to have one of three 
marks to indicate their worship of the 
wild beast: either its symbol, its name, 
or its number. The number, we are told 
is the number of humanity. This has 
nothing to do with its 1rnme. The number 
seven, which is used throughout this scroll, 
is significant of sufficiency, completion. 
This is its meaning in Hebrew. The 
number six comes one short of this. It 
is significant of insufficiency. This entire 
era is marked by man's supreme attempt 
to attain perfection apart from God. All 
his achievements fall short of the divine 
standard. He accomplishes the federa
tion of mankind-except a few Jews. He 
unites all the world under one rcligion
except a handful in Judea. He conquers 
all who oppose-except Christ. ln e,._ 
erything humanity falls one step short of 
its goal. Hence its number is 666. This 
is the summit of all man's efforts. 
1 This is the same company of 144,000 
who are sealed in the Throne Section (7'- 8). 
There they are slaves, here they arc wor
sh·ipers, standing on Mount Zion, where 
the temple is. The senl on their fore
heads (7 3) the names of the :Father and th<' 
Lambkin, take the place of the name of 
the wild beast (13 17) which the unfaithfu 1 
receive. This is the time of the harvest 
and these are the first fruits (Lev. 23 10 ) 

before the full harvest, which is repre
sented by the vast multitude (7 9). 

They will be, literally, cclihatcs, whose 
worship is in marked contrnst lo lhe 
sensuous ritual which will eharndcrizc 
the worship of the wild benst. Those 
who have noted the sad deelinc from true, 
spiritual worship, the constant npp<•al to 
the senses, whethl•r sight or sound, will 
not stagg<·r at the awful sP11sunlily whi<"h 
will populnrize the r<•ligion or hu111n11ity 
in the conclusion of this t•o11. 

• The eonian cvangeJ is not for this day, 
It is for the hour of judgnwnt. ln the 
midst of wrath He n'members mercy. 
Dut it does not call upon them to belfrvt', 
as the gospel docs today, for Llrnt is 
adapted to a time of undiluted grace 
(Ro. 416). lt is not even rcpc11!, for that 
is the door into Lhe kingdom Lefore the 
hour 0£ judgment has strnck (Ac. 238 ). 

It is fear-fear for God in His most el
ementnl charncter ns the Creator. It is 
n demand that no one be worshiped but 
the One who created the universe. This 
is His nnswer to the demands of Lhe false 
prophet thnt all worship the wild beo.st 
and the dragon. (cj. Ac. 17 21 - 11). 
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The Temple Section-The Emblem 
of the Wild Beast 

• This notation fixes the time of "Baby
lon's overthrow, which is greatly expanded 
in the next division of this section, where 
God deals particularly with the apostates 
of the chosen nation. It falls just before 
the final judgments which usher in the 
priestly kingdom. This makes it clear 
that the Harvest and the \"intage follow 
Babylon's destruction and that, when we 
take up the next di vision of the Temple 
Section we must go hack in time to a period 
prior to these announcements. 
10 This so-called "cup of malediction" (Ps. 
75' 60' Isa. 51 17- 23 ) was wine fortified with 
myrrh, frankincense or some other bitter 
drug. In this case it is not tempered 
with waler (18 6 cf. :\It. 27 31 Mk. 1523 ). 

" The torment spoken of in this prophecy 
is of various lengths and limited to speci
fic classes. All of mankind who have not 
the seal of God on their foreheads will be 
tormented five months by the locusts, 
under the fifth trumpet (9>). The wild 
beast and the false prophet (2010) and 
those here spoken of, who receive the 
symbol of the wild beast, will be tormented 
for the eons of the cons. These are the 
supreme sinners from among mankind, 
hence suffer the severest doom. No others 
will share this fate with them. 
13 "Happy are the dead who are dying in 
the Lord henceforth" can only be applied 
to this particular crisis. The reason is 
clear. No one, unless especially i::ro
tected by God, can remain true to Him 
when they cannot buy or sell, or have any 
intercourse with their fellow men unless 
they have the emblem of the wild beast. 
It will mean certain death to accept the 
eonian evangel and worship the Creator. 
As a recompense for this, they are prom
ised a reward in the kingdom. To apply 
this indiscriminately to all who die now, 
robs this passage of all point. 

THE HAR\"EST 

14 The One like a son of mankind is, most 
probably, Christ Himself, hence the words 
"s:m of mankind" do not refer to Him 
directly hut indirectly, for He is like him. 
· The harvest is the result of the eonian 
evangel. The darnel has been gathered 
into bundles; now the wheat is to be gath
ered into His barn (Mt. 1330). This di
vision of the Temple Section is based on 
the covenant with Israel, hence ends in 
the blessing of His people and the de· 
struction of their enemies. These are ac
complished in the Harvest and the Vint
age. 

Maker of heaven and the land and 
the sea and the springs of water." 

And another, a second messenger 
follows, saying: "It falls! Itfalls! 
Great Babylon, which has made all 
nations drink of the furious wine of 
her prostitution!" 

And another messenger, a third, 
follows them, saying with a loud 
voice: "If anyone is worshiping 
the wild beast and its image, and is 
getting the emblem on his forehead or 

to on his hand, he, too, will be drinking 
of the Wille of God's fury, n·hich has 
been blended undiluted in the cup of 
His indignation, and he will be tor
mented in fire and sulphur before 
the holy messengers and before the 

11 Lambkin. And the smoke of their 
torment is ascending for the eons of 
the eons, and they hal'e no rest day 
and night - those u'OTshiping the 
wild beast and its image-an_d if 
anyone is getting the emblem of its 

12 name. Here is the endurance of 
the saints, who are l.:eeping the pre
cepts of God and the faith of Jesus." 

13 And I hear a voice out of heaven, 
saying: "Write: 'Happy are the 
dead who are dying in the Lord 
henceforth! "Yea," the spirit is 
saying, "that they will be res ting 
from their toil, for their acts are 
accompanying them.""' 

14 And I perceive, and lo! a white 
cloud, and on the cloud One sitting 
like a son of mankind, having a 
golden victor's wreath on His head, 
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10 and a sharp sickle in His hand. 
And another messenger came out 
of the tern pie crying with a loud 
voice to Him Who is sitting on the 
cloud, "Thrust in Thy sickle and 
reap! for the hour is come to reap, 
for the harvest of the earth is dried." 

16 And He Who is sitting on the 
cloud cast His sickle on the earth 
and the earth was reaped. 

17 And another messenger came out 
of the tern pie in heaven, he, too, 

18 having a sharp sickle. And another 
niessenger came out of the altar, 
who has jurisdiction over fire, and 
he shou ls with a loud voice to him 
who has the sharp sickle, saying: 
"Thrust in your sharp sickle and 
pie/;; the clusters of the earth's 

'gra pe1,inc, seeing that its grapes are 
19 mellow." And the messenger casts 

his sickle into the earth, and picks 
the grapevine of the earth and he 
c~s ts them into the trough of the 

20 great fury of God. And the trough 
was trodden outside the city, .and 
blood came out of the trough to 
the horses' bits, from a thousand 
six hundred stadia. (183.86 miles.] 

l.'i And I perceive another sign 
in heaven, great and marvelous, 
seven messengers having the seven 
calamities-the last-seeing that 
111 them God's fury is cons~un-

2 mated. And I perceived as it 
wert• a glassy sea, mingled with 
fire, and those who come off 
conquerors from the wild beast, 
and from his image, and from the 
number of his name, are stationed 
on the glassy sen, having the lyres 

Temple Section-Harvest-Vi11tage 

THE VINTAGE 

•• A stadium was 600 Greek feet, 625 
Roman feet, or 125 paces, or one-eighth 
of a Roman mile. This is about 606% 
English feet. The rnce course at Olympia 
was this length. From this standard 
length, it became the usual name for a 
race course (1Co.921 ). 1600 stadia would 
be about 183.86 miles. 

From Harmagecldon down through the 
valley of Jehoshaphat (Joel 31_2, '- 16) to 
Bozrah (Isa.34 6- 8 631-6) is a line about this 
length. It is likened to an enormous 
trough for treading grapes such as was 
dug in almost every vineyard in Palestine, 
The grapes were cast in and trodden with 
the feet, the juice running into the vat 
below. 

The Vintage is referred to again in the 
next division, when the Rider on the white 
horse treads the wine trough of the furious 
indignation of God the Almighty (19 15 ). 

Joel seems to fill in many details of this 
scene (Joel 3 9 16). After a proclamation 
inviting the riations to battle in the valley 
of Jehoshaphat, the account proceeds: 

"Come, put ye in the sickle, for the 
harvest is ripe: 

Come, tread you down, for the press 
is Cull, 

The vats overflow; 
Por their wickedness is great. 
Multitudes, multitudes in the val-

ley or decision 
l"or the day of Jehovah is near in 

the valley of decision." 

It is called The Ynlky of Drcision, for 
here the controversy between J<•l10vah and 
the nalions is finally decided. 

This is followed by signs in the sun, 
moon, and stars, and the coming of the 
Lord. 

Compnre also Zcph. 3 8, Isa. 341 '· 

THE HI0:\"1'~N" BOWLS 

Before the seven bowls are poured out 
we arc given a vision which is the counter
pnrt of the souls under the nltnr (G 9). 

They nre bidden to rest until their number 
is completed. Here we have all those who 
suffer on account of their loyalty to God 
standing on n glassy sea. This is the 
Inver. Only the nltar nnd the !aver stood 
in the temple court. I nstend of cleansing, 
the glassy sea speaks of the purity which 
is theirs for resisting the worship of the 
beast. 
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Temple Section-The Bowls 
' That these are saints out of Israel is 
evident, for they sing the song of Moses 
(Deut. 321- 43 ) which rehearses God's deal
ings with Israel throughout their history, 
and forms the ground upon which the 
judgment of the howls is based. The song 
testifies against them. It vindicates God 
in pouring out the judgments upon them. 
To this they add the song of the Lamb
kin, which anticipates the results of His 
just awards. 
' The Sinaitic manuscript originally read 
"eons", which was changed to XATIOXS 

hv the corrector, who then reconsidered 
his correction and erased it, leaving"eons". 

' The temple of the tent of the testimony 
must he carefully distinguished from the 
temple of God with the covenant in view. 
The covenant calls upon God to fulfill His 
obligations, which He does in the judg
ments of the Harvest and the Vintage. 
These arc directed against the confeder
ation of the nations who oppose the wor
ship of Jehonh and the priesthood of His 
people. In this section tha testimony or 
law is in view. These judgments fall 
without distinction, unrestrained by any 
covenant or sealing, and some are specially 
directed against the apostates of the 
nation, especially the city of Babylon. 
7 The howls were shallow basins used in 
the service of the temple. Before they 
are poured out those who are faithful in 
Israel have been killed or are in refuge. 
While they follow the same general course 
as the trumpets, being poured out upon 
the land, the sea, the waters and the sun, 
they differ from them in intensity and 
character, corresponding to the different 
objects to be attained. The trumpets are 
usually limited in their effects to a third; 
the bowls seem to have no such limitation. 
The trumpets are a political measure and 
close with the sovereignty of the earth 
in the hands of Christ. The bowls are 
distinctly religious. They are poured out 
on the u·orshipers of the wild beast and 
on those who shed the blood of the saints 
and His prophets. The seven messengers 
who trumpet "stand before God." (8'). 
L1nother messenger is at the altar. (8'). 
The seven messengers who have the bowls 
come out of the temple. A voice out of the 
temple bids them perform their duty. 
No worshii:i is possible while these judg
ments continue. 

There is no reason why these inflictions 
should not be as literal as the plagues of 
Egypt, which they resemble (Isa. 11 "). 
2 Compare Ex. 9 8-" Job 2 7 Deut. 28". 

3 of the Lord God. And they are 
·singing the song of l\Ioses, the 
slave of God, and the song of the 
Lambkin, saying: 

"Great and marvelous are 
Thy acts, 

Lord, God, Almighty! 
Ju st and true are Thy ways, 
0 Thou King of the eons ! 
Who may ne'er be afraid, 

0 Lord, 
And glorify Thy name? 
For Thou only art benign, 
For all the nations wi.II ar-

r1 ve 
And worship before Thee, 
For Thy just awards were 

made manifest." 
And after this I perceived, and 

the temple of the tabernacle of the 
testimony was opened in heaven. 

6 And the seven messengers, who 
have the seven calamities, came 
out of the temple, dressed in clean, 
shining linen, and girded about the 

7 chest with golden girdles. _.\nd one 
of the four animals gives the seven 
messengers seven golden bowls 
brimming with the fury of God, 
Who is living for the eons of the 

8 eons. (Amen!) And the temple was 
dense with the smoke of the gloQ· 
of God and of His power. And 
no one was able to enter into the 
tern pie until the seven calamities 
of the seven messengers may be 

16consummated. And I hear a loud 
voice out of the temple sa~·ing to 
the seven messengers: "Depart 
and be pouring out the seven 
bowls of God's fury into the earth." 

And the first came forth and 
pours out his bowl into the Ian d, 
and an evil and malignant ulcer 
came upon those of mankind hav
ing the emblem of the wild beast, 
and those worshiping its image. 
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And the second pours out his 
howl into the sea. And it became 
blood as of the dead, and every 
living soul died which is on the sea. 

And the third pours out his 
howl into the rivers and springs of 
water, and they became blood. 

6 And I hear the messenger of the 
waters saying: "Just art Thou, 
Who art, and Who wast, Benign 
One, seeing that Thou judgest 

6 these, seeing that they shed the 
blood of saints and prophets and 
Thou dost give them blood to 

7 drink-they deserve it!" And I 
hear one from the altar saying: 
"Yea, Lord God, Almighty, true 
an<l just are Thy judgments!" 

A n<l the four th messenger pours 
out his howl on the sun. And it 
was given to him to scorch mankind 

9 with fire. And men were scorched 
with the great heat, and they 
blaspheme the name of God; Who 
has the jurisdiction over these 
calamities, and they do not repent, 
to give glory to Him. 

10 And the fifth pours out his 
howl on the throne of the wild 
beast. An<l its kingdom became 
dark; and they gnawed their 

11 tongues for misery and blaspheme 
the (~ml of heaven for their miseries 
an<l their ulcers; and they do not 
repent of their acts. 

12 And the six th pours out his 
howl on the great river Euphrates. 
And its water was dried up in 
order that the road of the kings 
of the orient may be made ready. 

Temple Section-The Bowls 
1 This corresponds very closely to the 
second trumpet (8 8). That was limited 
to a third and affected the ships. The 
blood here is "as of the dead." 

• The third trumpet (810) affects a third 
of the rivers and springs in the same wav 
as the third bowl. The first plague 0£ 
Egypt (Ex. 7 17- 21 ) is a limited sample 0£ 

this very judgment. 

6 "The messenger of the wa tcrs" gives 
us a glimpse into the divine economy. The 
various departments of nature seem to be 
under the guidance and control of special 
executives lrho are responsible for their 
operation. ~he messenger of the waters 
acquiesces in this infliction on the ground 
that the blood of God's witnesses whom 
they had slain demanded such a retribu
tion. This is echoed by a voice from out 
of the altar, where the souls of the martyrs 
arc waiting for this very action (6 9). They 
call for vengeance on their enemies. This 
is right in its place but must not be im
ported into the present economy of God's 
grace. Our only recourse is to heap coals 
of fire on the heads of our enemies by 
returning good for their evil (Ro. 1220). -·· B-The' fo-;;~th b;:;-wl, like--the fourth trum-
pet (812) affects the sun, but in an opposite 
way. Then a third of the sun and the 
moon and the stars were eclipsed. Now 
the heat of the sun is greatly intensified. 
This is one of the signs in the sun foretold 
by our Lord (Lu. 21 20). This is the day 

. that burns as an oven (Mal. 4 1) and its 
inhabitants are burned (Isa. 24 6 --12 20). 

Yet they <lo not obey the evangcl and 
repent (14 7 ). 

lO This infliction corresponds to the three 
days' plague o[ darkness in Egypt (Ex. 
1021- 23 ). Our Lord predicted a total 
withdrawal of the light of the sun and 
moon (Mk. 13"). Joel says that the sun 
should be turned into durkness (,Joel 231 

Ac. 220). Under the fifth trumpd the 
sun and air arc darkened by the smoke 
out of the well of the abyss (92). 

12 In view of the reason given, the drying 
up of the Euphrates must be a literal 
event. Only so cnn it have any effect 
on the mobilizution of the oriental armi<·s. 
If we follow the simple rule of len ving all 
literal unless th<·re is a <l<·linile r<•nsnn lnr 
finding n figure, this whole prophel'y will 
rrnerge from the mists with which nwn 
have enveloped it, nn<l its messngc will 
stand forth clcnr nn<l unconfused. 
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The Temple Scction-Harmageddon 

"The best text reads "I am coming." 
The reference seems to be to the watchers 
in the temple at Jerusalem in view of the 
great army coming against it. The in
spector of the guard was wont to take 
away the cloak of anyone found napping. 
Christ is not coming for us as a thief 
(1 Thess. 54 ). He is coming with a shout. 
(I Thess. 416 ). 

16 Har l\Iegiddon, the mountain district 
of Megiddo, overlooks the great plain 
of Esdraelon, about forty miles north of 
Jerusalem. Here llarak defeated the 
Canaanites (Jud. 5 19), Gideon the Midi
anites, and the Egyptians Jgsiah (2 Ki. 
23 29). There will be no battle of Arma
geddon. It is the place where the armies 
of the earth will mobilize for the battle 
with the Rider on the White Horse (19 19). 

The battle line will extend from Esdraelon 
down to Bozrah, a distance of about 184 
miles. The battle which follows is de
scribed later on (19"-21 ) when the Rider 
on the White Horse mobilizes His heav
enly army and fights them with the sword 
which issues out of His mouth. This 
battle is also referred to in the \"intage 
(14 17 20 ) where the battle line is com

. pared to a long wine trough and the blood 
to the juice of grapes. 

" Does not this imply that there hai•e been 
such seismic disturbances before mankind 
was on the earth, thus confirming the 
facts of geology' And do not the very 
strata of the earth's surface prove the 
possibility of such an upheaval? There. 
have been violent local earthquakes 
during the tenancy of mankind but this 
one will be far more destructiYe and ter
rible than any in the experience of the 
race. The silent eloquence of the rocks 
warns us that these tremendous upheavals 
have occurred and may be repeated. 

17 This is the climax of all the climaxes 
in the scroll. It ends the seventh bowl 
which ends the seventh trumpet which 
ends the seventh seal. The great earth
quake destroys all the cities of the earth 
except Jerusalem. This is divided into 
three parts. The destruction of Babylon 
is detailed in the following chapters. 

21 This hail is like one of the plagues of 
Egypt (Ex, 9 18- 26). The stones will weigh 
over eighty-five pounds each. The effect 
of the earthquake and the hail will 'be 
like the springing of a mine beneath and 
a bombardment from above. It will be 
terrific. 

13 And I perceive, out of the mouth 
of the dragon, and out of the mouth 
of the wild beast, and out of the 
mouth of the false prophet, three 

14 unclean spirits, as frogs (for they 
are demon spirits doing signs) 
which are going out to the kings 
of the whole inhabited earth, to be 
mobilizing them for the battle of 
the great day of God Almighty. 

15 ("Lo! I am coming as a thief ! 
Happy is he who is watching and 
keeping his garments, that he may 
not be walking naked and they 
may be obserYing his indecency!") 

18 And they mobilized them at the 
place called, in Hebrew, "Harma-

17 
geddon". 

And the seventh messenger pours 
out his bowl on the air. _.\.nd 
a loud voice came out of the 
temple of God, saying: "It has 

18 occurred!" And lightnings and 
voices and thunders occurred. And 
a great earthquake occurred such 
as has not occurred since mankind 
came to be on the earth, a quake 

19 prodigious, it is so great. _.\.nd. 
the great city came to be divided 
into three parts; and the cities 
of the nations fall. And Babylon, 
the great, was brought to rei-neru
brance before God, to give her the 
cup of the wine of His furious 

20 indignation. And every island 
fled, and the mountains were not 

21 found. And hail large as a talent 
is descending out of hea,·en on 
mankind. And men blaspheme 
God as a result of the calamity of 
hail, seeing that great is its 
calamity-tremendous! 
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17 And one from among tha seven 
messengers who have the seven 
bowls came, and he speaks with 
me, saying: "Hither I I shall be 
sh owing you the sentence of the 
monstrous prostitute who is sitting 

2 on many waters, with whom the 
·kings of the Parth commit prosti
tution, and those dwelling in the 
earth were made drunk with the 

3 wine of her prostitution." And he 
carries me away, in spirit, into 
a wilderness, and I perceived a wo
man sitting on a scarlet wild beast 
replrte with blasphemous names, 
having seven heads and ten horns. 

4 And the worn an was clothed with 
purple and scarlet, and gilded 
with gold and precious stones and 
pearls, having a golden goblet in 
her hand, brim ming with the 
abominations and uncleanness of 
the prostitution of her and the 

& Parth. And on her forehead is 
written a name: 

BECHET 

BABYLON THE GREAT 
MOTHER OF THE PROSTITUTES 

AND ADOMINATIONS 
OF THE EAHTH 

6 And I perceive the woman drunk 
with the blood of the saints and 
with the blood of the witnesses of 
Jesus. · 

And perceiving her, I marvel at 
7 the great marvel. And the messen

ger said to me: "Why do you mar
VC'l? I shall declare to you the 
secret of the woman and of the 
wild beast which is bearing her, 
which has the seven heads and the 

6 kn horns. The wild beast which 
you perceived was, and is not, 
and is ahou t to be ascending out 
of the abyss, and to be departing 
into destruction. And those 
dwelling on the earth, whose names 
are not written on the scroll of 

The Temple Section-The Scarlet Woman 
1 The following chapters (17-19') are n 
detailed expansion of the announcement 
of Babylon's fall in both the first and sec
ond divisions of the Temple Section 
(14 8-1619). We know the fact and the 
time; now we are told the reason and the 
circumstances which lend up to it. 

' The fnlse womnn is in contrast with 
faithful Jerusalem (12 1). The true woman 
is arrayed with heavenly splendor, with 
the powers of darkness beneath her feet. 
The false is decked with earthly orna
ments nnd is supported by the wild beast 
(131) which is u. composite of all the false 
religious powers of the world, energized 
and organized by Satan. 

The secret consists in the fact that the 
unfaithful woman-apostate Israel-at
tains to world supremacy and blessing 
altogether apart from Jehovah or His 
Christ. Dy their own efforts the Jews 
hnve amassed untold wealth. When their 
capital is combined they will be able to 
dictate to any government on ~arth, es
pecially since the great war has burdened 
the nations with excessive debts, the 
interest largely being due to the Jewish 
financiers. Covetousness is idolatry. 
They worship wealth and all the world 
has bowed down to the same shrinl'. The 
love of money leads to every othPr form 
of evil. It has been the fruitrul source 
oC all earth's ills. 

• "Vnlunble stone" (in the singular) seems 
to be the Greek idiom Cor our "precious 
stones" (plural). 

' Babylon is the only city which has 
been the c11pital of a world empire in 
the past. Here Nebuchndn~zznr had his 
capital, Medo-Persia made it theirs, and 
Alexander of Greece made it his after 
conquering the world. ·No other city has 
ruled the wholt• t•urth. Tlw d,.,.,.,.,. of 
Caesar Augustus, that the whok inhabited 
earth should ht• n•gistcrcd (Lu. 2 1) coultl 
not be enforced in Babylon itself, for tlw 
Ilomnns could not conquer it. 

1 Babylon is supported in her ascendancy 
hy the united religions of the cnrth. No 
wonder John murvels thnt, while God's 
saints are being slaughtered, the unfaith
ful should nttnin to nlmost millennial 
bliss! 

1 This is n note of time. After the wild 
beast is reenlled from the abyss by the 
dragon (13 1) it no longer supports the 
womnn. 
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The Temple Section-The Wild Beast 

' \Yhen the wild beast emerges from the 
sea one of its heads was as though it had 
been slain (133). This it would seem, is 
the eighth head, which is also one of the 
seven. These kings must be taken lit
erally, for they explain to us what the 
heads represent. 

12 In Daniel's vision (7) the western "·ild 
beast had ten horns, hence the ten horns 
probably stand for ten western military 
powers in Christendom. In a federation 
of many governments it is easily seen how 
they could temporarily delegate their 
powers to the head of the world league. 
\\"hen the call goes forth for an inter
national force to destroy the rebellious 
Jews in Jerusalem the federation of the 
west as well as the kings of the East will 
mobilize at Harmageddon. There they 
will be slain by the Rider on the White 
horse (19 19- 21). This is their end. But 
before this they are used in the destruc
tion of Babylon. 

15 The Jews in Babylon will be supported 
principally by the toil of the great masses 
in the western nalions. The enormous 
interest on the national debts will make 
the people comparative slaves of those 
to whom the interest is paid. \\"hen it 
becomes known that the greater part of 
this money is used by the Jews in Babylon 
for their luxurious magnificence, it will 
arouse the hatred of the peoples and the 
governments who are under a perpetual 
tribute, as there is no possibility of paying 
off the principal. This hatred will lead 
to the unanimous opinion that Babylon 
must be destroyed, thus fulfilling God's 
sentence upon her. The wild beast upon 
which Babylon rests, after being obsessed 
by the dragon becomes her implacable 
enemy. This is God's means of destroy
ing the apostates. 

17 By a bold figure of speech God is said 
to ha vt• an ''opinion". The ten horns 
pride themselves in forming their own 
opinion and in carrying it out, when, as 
a matter of fad, they are obliged, by the 
purpose of God, to think and act as they 
do. This is a notable example of God's 
free moral agency and His 1m·thod of 
effecting His purpose through the "free 
moral agency" of man. :.\Ian is moved by 
ulterior motives. Goel provides these and 
~en, conscious only of their own selfish 
aims, accomplish His end. God wants 
Babylon destrnyed: they gladly do it for 
their own sakes, not for Him. 

life from the disruption of the 
world, will be marveling as they 
are observing the wild beast, 
seeing that it was, and is not, 
and will be present. 

Here is the mind which has 
wisdom. The seven heads are 
seven mountains where the woman 
is sitting on them, and they are 

10 seven kings. Five fall, one is, 
the other is not as yet co me: and 
whenever he may be coming, he 

11 must remain briefly. And the 
wild beast which was, and is not, 
it is the eighth, too, and is from 
among the seven, and is departing 
into destruction. 

12 And the ten horns which you 
perceived are ten kings-those 
who obtained no kingdom as yet, 
but are obtaining authority as 
kings one hour with the wild beast. 

13 These have one opinion, and they 
are giving their power and author-

14 ity to the wild beast. These will 
be battling with the Lambkin, and 
the Lamb kin will be conquering 
them, seeing that He is Lord of 
lords and King of kings, and those 
with Him are cal led and chosen 
and faithful." 

15 And he is saying to me: "These 
waters which you perceived, where 
the prostitute is sitting, are peoples 
and throngs and nations and 

16 languages. And the ten horns 
which you percei,·ed, and the wild 
beast, these will be hating the 
prostitute, and they will be making 
her desolate and naked, and they 
will be consuming her flesh, and 
they will be burning her· up with 

17 fire, for God imparts to their hearts 
to form His opinion, and to be one 
in their opinion even to give their 
kingdom to the wild beast, until 
God's words will be accomplished. 
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CHAPTERS 17-18 THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST 

18 And the woman whom you 
perceived is the great city which 
has a kingdom over the kings of 
the earth." 

18 After this I perceived another 
messenger descending out of 
heaven, having great authority. 
And the earth was illuminated 

2 by his glory. And he cries with a 
strong voice, saying: "It falls! 
Great Babylon falls! and has be
come the dwelling place of demons 
and a dungeon of every unclean 
spirit and a cage of every unclean 

3 and hateful bird, seeing that all 
nations have fallen as a result of 
the furious wine of her prostitution. 
And the kings of the earth commit 
prostitution with her and the mer
chants of the earth are rich as a 
result of her ability to indulge." 

And I hear another voice out of 
heaven, saying: "Come out of her, 
My people, lest you should partic
ipate in her sins, and Jest you should 

6 be getting her calamities, seeing 
that her sins are piled up to heaven, 
and God remembers her injuries. 

Be paying her even as she pays, 
and do u hie her dou hies, in accord 
with her acts. In the cup in 
which she blends, blend double 

7 ror her. As ~uch as she glorifies 
herself and indulges, so much 
torment and mourning be g1 v mg 
her, seeing that she is saying in 
her heart: "I am sit ting a queen, 
and am no widow, and mourning I 

8 might never see." Therefore in 
one day her calamities will be 
arriving-death and mourning and 

The Temple Section-Babylon's Fall 
18 The woman is the figure of a city. The 
city, therefore, is literal nnd is not subject 
to further explnnation. The city is Baby
lon, on the Euphrates, which will be re
built in due time. But, instend of being 
a gentile city, as in time past, it will be
come a Jewish city. compost•d of the apos
tates of Judaism. When the Jews return 
to Palestine, many will find that pince 
unsuited to their genius for trade and 
commerce or for the beautiful city which 
they plan for themselves, so they move 
over to the plains of Shinar and build 
Babylon, making it the commercial and 
financial center of the world. At 
this time the vision of tbe Ephah (Zech. 
5'-") will have its fulfillment. The ephah 
was a measure used in commerce. This is 
a symbol of the Jews throughout the 
earth. They are merchants. A woman 
was cast into the ephah and swiftly borne 
to the land of Shinar, as Babylonia was 
called. There she will be established and 
take her toll of the traffic of the West with 
the East. 

n The basic law which underlies all figures 
ol speech pleads with us to make this city 
a literal !net. No one presumes to make 
the woman literal. She must be figmati\'c. 
The city, however, explains to us what tlw 
womn.n represents, and must be taken as 
a literal city. If not, there is no end to 
the "cxplnnntions" whieh may be otferetl, 
each of which may, in turn, be further 
explained. 

• Babylon has never !alien as is predicted 
in the prophets. (Isa. 13, 47, Jer. 50-51). 
Its final overthrow will be sudden (Isa. 
47 11 ) and it will become a desolation with
out inhabitant (Jcr. 51 29 ). No Arnbian 
will pitch his knt tl1ere. Yet hitherto 
it has gone into grnclunl decay until, of 

·· recent years it is being restored. Pete1 
li\'ed there (1 Pct. 5 13 ). To this dny there 
hns always been n eonsiderable town in 
the center of its site. Moreover, its de
struction is to be in the d11y of Jehovah 
(Isa. 13 6), wlwn there Rrc signs in the 
heavens (Ts11. l~P 0 Un. 6 12 ), and when the 
sons of Israel and J udnh come ancl st•ck 
Lhe Lord their God (Jer. 504). 

• Some of God's true saints will he in 
the eily befor.· lwr destruction. These 
are war1wcl to come out of her. 

' These sentiments arc foreign to Lhe 
present display ol God's grnec. Thnt 
will be the day of vengeance, and the 
hea\'iest stroke will foll upon Babylon. 
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Temple Section-The Burning of Babylon 

11 Because of their enormous wealth the 
Jews in Babylon will import every luxury 
which their heart desires, so that it be
comes the best market for the most val
uable commodities of all kinds. This will 
employ ships and merch:rnts "·ho will 
make large profits out of this trade. They 
.,-ill mourn and lament-not out of sym
pathy with the suffering city, but because 
their means of gain is gone. · 

The city of Babylon is not on the sea 
coast, but the Euphrates can easily be 
made navigable for large ships as far up 
as the site of the ancient city. It is notable 
that most of the great ports of the world 
have been inland on a river or bay. Lon
don, Antwerp, Hamburg, and Xew York, 
are all some distance from the open sea. 
The greatest maritime centers are on 
sheltered inland waterways to an open 
roadstead on the coast. 

12 This is a list of the literal luxuries and 
necessities of a large city. Any attempt 
to '"spiritualize"" these items cannot fail to 
impress us with the futility of any but a 
literal interpretation of this marvelous 
metropolis of the end time. 

12 Greek text, valuable stone (singular) 
which seems to be an idiom of the lang
uage. 

12 Citron wood (callitris quadrioa/vis) is 
found in the Atlas mountains of Xorth 
Africa, and belongs to the cypress family. 
It is like lignum ~itae, and is still used 
in Algeria for inlaying. It is dark brown, 
heavy, close grained and fragrant. It 
was used, as its Greek name implies, to 
burn incense. 

13 Ginger, or amomum, is a genus of ar
omatic herbs from which the "grains of 
paradise" of commerce are obtained. 

11 Fruition, literally, the "juice hour" is 
an expressive term denoting the time 
v,:hen fruit is fully ripe. Figs are insipid 
and the white juice which exudes from 
them is poisonous but a few hours before 
it becomes sweet as honey. There is 
typical teaching in this. Israel is the 
true fig tree. Babylon seeks to take her 
place and establish the kingdom and thus 
realize the blessings promised hy the 
prophets, which is suggested by the del
icate sweetness of the fig's syrup. Instead 
they eat the bitter, unpalatable poison, 
but a little while before the true kingdom 
is established. 

famine--and she shall be burned up 
with fire, seeing that strong is tbe 
Lord God Who is judging her. 

And the kings of the earth who 
were committing prostitution and 
indulging with her will be lament
ing and grieYing oYer her whenever 
they may be observing the smoke 

10 of her conflagration, stationed afar 
off because of the fear of her 
torment, saying: "Woe! Woe! that 
great city! Babylon, the strong 
city! seeing that in one hour is 
your judgment come." 

11 And the merchants of the earth 
are lamenting and mourning over 
her seeing that no one is buying 

12 their cargo any more-a cargo of 
gold, and silver, and precious 
stones, and pear ls, and . cam bric, 
and purple, and silk, and scar let, 
and e\·ery kind of citron wood, 
and e\·ery ivory article, and e,·ery 
article of the most Yaluable wood, 
and of copper, and of iron, and of 

13 marble, and cinnamon, and ginger, 
and incense, and unguent, and 
frankincense, and wine, and olive 
oil, and flou r,and wheat, and beasts, 
and sheep, and horses, and coaches. 

14 and bodies, and human souls. "And 
the fruition for which your soul 
yearned is passed a.way from you, 
and all that is sumptuous and splen
did is perished from you, and the~
will be finding them nevermore." 

10 The merchants of these things who 
are rich through her will be standing 
afar off because of the fear of her 
torment, lamenting and mourning, 

16 saying: "Woe! woe! that great city 
which was clothed in cam bric and 
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purple and scarlet, and gilded 
with gold and precious stones and 

17 a pearl, seeing that in one hour 
so much riches are devastated. 

And every navigator, and every 
one who is sailing at the place, 
and mariners and as many as are 

18 seafaring, stand afar off, and, 
observing the smoke of her con
flagration, they cried, saying, "Is 
there any like the great city?" 

19 And they cast dirt on their heads, 
and cried, lamenting and mourning, 
saying, "Woe! woe! the great 
city, by which all who have ships 
on the sea are rich, as a result of 
its preciousness, seeing that, in 
one hour, it is devastated." 

2o Be glad over her, 0 heaven, 
and ye saints and ye apostles 
and ye prophets, seeing that Go d 
passes your sentence upon her. 

21 And one strong messenger lifts 
a stone, as large as a millstone, 
and casts it into the sea, saying, 
"Thus Babylon, that great city, 
will be hurled down, and may be 

22 found nevermore. And the sound 
of the lyre singers and entertainers, 
and flutists and trumpeters shall be 
heard in you nevermore; and every 
artisan of every trade may be found 
in you nevermore; and the sound 
of the mill stone shall be heard in 

23 you nevermore; and the light of a 
lamp may appear in you nevermore; 
anti the voice of the bridegroom 
and bride shall be heard in you 
nevermore; seeing that your mer
chants were the magnates of the 
earth, seeing that by your enchant
mcnts al 1 nations were dec"i ved." 

24 And in her was found the blood 
of prophets and of saints and of 

Temple Section-Babylon's Destruction 
18 "Gilded" seems to be a figure for all 
mere outwnrd show, for the gilding is not 
only with gold, but with precious stones 
and pearls. It seems best to transfer this 
usage into the English. 

u In the East the millstone is used by 
each family to grind the meal for its 
daily bread. 

II "Hurled" represents the two words 
"rushing" and .. cnst" of the interlinenr. 

22 The ancient harp wns in the form of a 
lyre. It wns used to accompany solo 
singing. "Entertainers" denoted those 
devoted to the arts of the muses, history, 
poetry, tragedy, astronomy, dancing nnd 
song. A flageolet is a flute blown Crum 
the end, as in ancient times. 

23 Enchantment comes from the word 
drug, but is used in this sense in tbe LXX 
as the equivalent of k'sh'ph, usually ren
dered sorceries or wi'.tchcraft (Ex. 7u_1 7 

Deut. 1810 2 Ki. 922 Isa. 47 9 Jer. 27 9 

Dan. 22 Mic. 5 11 Nahum 34). 

23 The rapid rise of the power and in
fluence of wealth has made it possible 
for riches to rule. Not only locally does 
the man of means control the governml'nt, 
but the policies of nations are detcrminl'd 
by their financial obligations. In this 
way will the merchants of Babylon bl'
come the great men of the earth. Hold
ing its wealth in their hands, being the 
creditors of many nations they will be 
able to dictate to them in any matters 
which affect their interest. By means 
of their capital they will conquer nil 
nations. Kings will cringe before t lwm 
for they alone will be nblc to buy thl'ir 
bonds. Nations will slave for them, for 
they must pay the interest. The world 
will be theirs in spite of Jehovah's frown. 
He purposes to bless His people by making 
them a blessing to the nations. They 
obtain the desire of their souls by bccom· 
ing a curse. They arc thl' head of the 
new despotism-the autocracy of cnpitnl. 
Money rules the world for more rt>nlly 
thnn emperors or kings or the public. 
The great confederacy which seems cer
tain to arise out of the present world 
crisis, will have nil political pow<•r, but 
will preside over a bankrupt world. Above 
them will be this womnn-faithless, 
apostate Israel-and she will hnve do
minion over the kings of the l'nrth. l\o 
wonder they conspire to slay her rnllll'r 
than pay her the enormous tribute which 
her bonds demand! 
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Temple Section-Marriage of the Lambkin 

I Hallelujah, Greek alleluia, is the He
brew llallelu J ah, "praise ye Jah." This 
exclamation is used only in the "Hal
lelujah Psalms" (Ps. 104" 10545 1061

, " 

111' 112' 113', 9 11518 116 10 1172 1351 , 

•. "· 1461, 10, 147 1, .. 1481,14 149 1, 
9 1501

, 6 ) 

and always in response to the execution of 
judgment. It occurs only in this passage 
19', '. •, ') in celebrating the destruction 
of Babylon. It should never be used in 
rejoicing or worship in the present dis
pensation of God's grace, for He does not 
deal in judgment now. 

7 We are first introduced ·to the bride 
of the Lamb by John the Baptist (Jn. 
3"-'"). She was composed of those in 
Israel who acknowledged Him to be Je
hovah's Lamb for their sins. Just as 
the water blushed into wine at Cana of 
Galilee (Jn. 21-LL) so He will transform 
the law into brimming cheer when this 
marriage comes. It was the custom for 
the festivities to last for seven days or 
a fortnight. The wedding of the Lamb
kin will last for a whole millennium. 

Israel is often presented under the 
figure of the wife of Jehovah. At Sinai 
He became her Husband (Jer. 3132). 

He put His comeliness upon her (Eze. 
16 8- 14). But she forsook Him to go after 
other lovers (Hos. 2'- 13 ). So He gave 
Israel a bill of divorce (Deut. 241- 4). They 
were sent into captivity. According to 
the law they can never be His again. 
Nevertheless He invites her to return 
(Jer. 31). He promises to wait for her 
and to keep her for Himself until the 
latter days. "Thou shalt not be for an
other man, so will I also be for thee." 
(Hos. 3). He will call them back. "Turn, 
0 back-sliding children, saith the Lord, 
for I am married unto you" (Jcr. 3 14 ). 

When our Lord came He called them 
a wicked and adulterous generntion, for 
they had forsaken Jehovah. But those 
who received Him became a part, not 
of the wife, of Jehovah or the Lamb, but 
the bride of the Lambkin. Not a sad 
reunion in old age, but with youth re
newed. 

The eastern bride was arrayed in the 
most gorgeous manner possible. Hence 
the prophet's question: 

"Can a maid forget her orna.mPnts? 
Or a bride her attire?" (Jcr. 232) 

8 The white app11rel is symbolic of the 
rewards of their just acts rather than, as 
usually taken, the acts themscl ves. 

all who have been slain on the 
earth. 

19 After this I hear as it were 
the loud voice of a vast throng 
in heaven, saying: "Hallelujah! 
Salvation and glory and power is 

2 of our God, for true and just ·are 
His judgments, for He judges the 
monstrous prostitute who corrupted 
the earth with her prostitution, and 
avenges the blood of His slares at 

3 her hand." And a second time 
have they declared, "Hallelujah!" 
And her smoke is ascending for 
the eons of the eons. 

And the twenty-four elders and 
the four animals prostrate them
selves and worship God, Who is 
sitting on the throne, saying, 

5 "A men! Hallelujah!" And a 
voice came out from the throne, 
saying: "Be praising our God, 
all His slaves, and those who are 
fearing Him, small and great." 

And I hear as it were the voice 
of a vast throng, and as it were 
the sound of volu ruinous waters, 
and as it were the sound of strong 
thunder, saying: "Hallelujah! for 
the Lord our God, the Almighty, 

7 reigns! We may be rejoieing and 
exulting and will be giving glory to 
Him, seeing that the wedding of the 
Lambkin is come, and Its bride 

8 makes herself ready." And to her 
it was granted that she should 
be clothed in clean, shining 
cam bric, for the cam bric is the 
just awards of the saints. 

And he is saying to me, ""'rite: 
'Happy are they who have been 
invited to the wedding banquet 
of the Lambkin."' And he is 
saying to me, "Th c sc a re the 

10 true sayings of God." And I 
prostrate myself in front of his feet 
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to worship him, and he is saying 
to me, "See! No! I am a fellow
sl ave of yours and of your brethren 
who have the testimony of Jesus. 
Worship God! for the testimony 
of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." 

11 And I perceived heaven opened, 
and, lo! a white horse. And He Who 
is sitting on it is called "Faithful 
and True," and in righteousness 

12 is He judging and battling. Now 
His eyes are a flame of fire, and 
on His head are many diadems, 
having names written of which no 

13 one c-xcc-pt Himself is aware, and 
He is clothed in a cloak dipped in 
blood, and His name is called 

14 "The Word of God." And the ar
mies which are in heaven followed 
Him on white horses, being 
dressed in cambric, white and 

15 clean. And out of His mouth a 
sharp sa her is issuing, in order 
that with it He should be smiting 
the nations. And lle will be shep
herding them with an iron club. 
And He is treading the wine trough 
of the furious indignation of God, 

16 the Almighty. And on His cloak 
and on His thigh He has a name 
written: "King of kings and Lord 
of lords." 

17 And I perceived another mes
SC'll!{l'r standing in the sun. And 
he cries with a loud voice, saying 
to nil the birds which are flying 
m mid heaven: "Hither! Be 
r1athcrcdfor God's great dinner, that 

18 you may be consuming the flesh of 
lcin gs, and the flesh of captains, and 

Temple Section-The Great Dinner 

11 Contrast this scene with His entry into 
Jerusalem (Mt. 21 1- 9 etc.). Th<•re He 
presented Himself ns their King. lowly 
and mounted ns any poor peasant would 
ride. Now He comes seated on a white 
horse. In the Enst it is a mark of dignity 
to ride on a white 11nirnal. especially a 
horse. ·This is allowed only to those of 
high rnnk. There is another contrast 
between this Rider nnd the false messiah 
under the first senl (62) whose conquests 
were followed by wnr, famine and pes
tilence. This battle is followed by a 
thousand years of pence and plenty nnd 
prosperity. The false messiah will be 
unfaithful and false, this Rider is Faithlul 
and True. 

11 This opening is in contrast with the 
open door (41) with which the Throne 
Section begins. Now there is no corn
rnunicnt ion between heaven nnd earth. 
When the judgment begins it is slill re
stricted, us is suggested by the figure 
of a door, but when this Rider comes 
forth heaven itself is opened, showing 
thnt, nt Inst, the barriers between heaven 
and e11rth are removed. 

This is the glorious coming for which 
all His e11rthly people have longed and 
concerning which the prophets have often 
spoken. Compare the passage in Isaiah 
(63 1- 8) which reminds us of the Vintage 
(1417- 20} which seems to be another aspect 
of this same scene, for they are combined 
in the question: 

"Wherefore art Thou red in Thine 
11pparel 

And Thy garments like him that 
treadeth in the wine vat'"" 

"The armies in heaven have already ex
pelled the dragon out of hraven (l:ll-'). 
Now they are ahout to finish the judgment 
of the earth. This was foretold as rnrly 
as the days of Enoch: "Behold, the Lord 
is corning with ten thousands. of His holy 
ones to exerul<> judgment upon nil. .. 
(Jude 14 1'). Tbis is the end of rn1rn's 
misrule and the prclu?e to the n·ign of 
Christ and llis saints. The so-called 
second psalm finds its fulfillment in this 
battle. He meets the vnst international 
army which worships the beast and the 
dragon und. by rnnquisbing it, cstnblishl's 
His own rule and the worship of Jehovah. 
Thl'n Ile t11ke• His trtt<' plnre al the hen.I 
o[ all earthly sovereignly. All kings will 
acknowledge Him as their King and ev<·ry 
master will own llim as his Lord. 
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Temple Section-The Thousand Yeara 

" God's great dinner after the battle 
shows how great will be the slaughter. 
The battle referred to in Ezekiel (39 17- 22) 

is probably after the thousand years 
(20 9). 

" The name "wild beast" is given both 
to the world empire and to its last head. 
This head and the false prophet are ev
idently superhuman-the "supermen" for 
"·horn the world is already looking. Their 
fate is in accord with their deeds. The 
fact that the wild beast was once slain 
but was recalled to life by the dragon, 
and the fact that the false prophet im
parted life to the image, seem to indicate 
that they cannot be killed as the rest, 
hence suffer in the lake of fire during, the 
thousand years. Their fate is unique. and 
must not be taken as the lot 0£ all who 
die out of Christ. 

21 The saber coming out of His mouth 
doubtless refers to the words with which 
He slays the host. It is the destruction 
of Sennacherib's army on a vaster and 
grander scale (2 Ki. 193•). 

2 Satan, the Hebrew for Adversary, is, 
as his name implies, the great ad,·ersary 
of Christ. Here he is given all his various 
appellations. In Eden he was seen under 
the guise of the serpent (Gen. 3 1- 6 ). In 
this scroll he is seen under the figure 0£ 
a dragon (123). As the Slanderer (usually 
translated "devil" cf. 1 Tim. 3ll, 2 Tim. 
3 3 Tit. 2 3) he misrepresents God, as witness 
his attempts to seduce our Lord in the 
wilderness (;\it. 4i_u Lu. 4 2- 13 ). 

' Judgment here, as often, refers to 
awards rather than punishment. This 
"judgment" of the saints consists in 
granting to each one the place in the 
kingdom which he deserves. It is to be 
deplored that there is no good English 
word for judgment, which calls for the 
setting of matters right, whether the action 
be favorable or the reverse. God judges 
His saints as well as sinners-all get their 
due, whether their title to it is based on 
their own acts or on His promises. 

From the usage of this word it is dear 
that even the condemnation of the unbe
liever is no mere exhibition of aimless rage, 
but is carefully calculated to right the 
wrongs of all concerned. The claims of 
God and Christ, and of the sinner himself 
arc all as conscientiously considered as in 
the first judgment in Eden (Gen. 3u_u). 
where the very curse put upon the ground 
was for his sake. 

19 

the flesh of the strong, and the flesh 
of horses and of those who are sitting 
on them, and the flesh of all freemen 
as well as slaves, and the small and 
the great." 

And I perceive the wild beast 
and the kings of the earth and 
their armies gathered to do 
battle with Him Who is sitting on 
the horse and with His army. 

20 And the wild beast was arrested, 
and with it the false prophet 
who is doing signs before it, by 
which he deceives those getting 
the emblem of the wild beast, and 
those worshiping its image. 
J,iving, the two were cast into the 
fiery lake burning ";th sulphur. 

21 And the rest were killed by the 
saher which is coming out of the 
mouth of Him "-ho is sitting on 
the horse. And al 1 the birds 
were satiated with their flesh. 

20 And I perceived a messenger 
descending out of heann, having 
the key of the abyss and a large 

2 chain in his hand. And he lays 
hold of the dragon, the ancient 
serpent, who is the Slanderer and 
Sa tan, and binds him a thou sand 
years. And he casts him into the 
abyss and locks it, and sets a 
seal upon it (lest he should still 
deceive the nations) until the 
thousand years may be finished. 
After this he must be loosed a 
lit tie ti me. 

And I perceived thrones, and 
they are seated on them, and judg
ment is granted them. And the sou ls 
of those who have been beheaded 
because of the testimony of Jesus 
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and because of the word of God, 
and those who do not worship the 
wild beast or its image, and did 
not get the symbol on their fore
head and on their hand-they 
also live and reign with Christ 

6 a thousand years. (The rest of 
the dead do not live until the 
thousand years may be finished.) 
This is the for mer resurrection. 

Happy and holy is he who has 
a part in the for mer resurrection: 
over these the second death has 
no jurisdiction, but they will be 
pri~sts of God and of Christ, and 
they will b~ reigning with Him 
the thousand years. 

And whenever the thousand years 
may be finished, Satan will be 

8 loosed out of hi~ dungeon. And he 
will be coming out to deceive the 
nations which are in the four cor
ners'of the earth, Gog and Magog, 
mobilizing them for battle, their 
number being as the sand of the 
sea. And they came up over the 
hreadth of the earth, and surround 
the citadel of the saints and the 
beloved city. And fire descended 
rrom God out of heaven and de-

10 voured them. And the Slanderer 
who _is deceiving them was cast 
into the lake of fire and sulphur, 
where the wild beast is and where 
the false prophet is also. And they 
will be tormented day and night 

11 
for the eons of the eons. 

And I perceived n great white 
throne, and Him Who is sitting 
up on it, from Whose face earth 
and heaven fled, and no place was 
found for them. 

Temple Section-The Former 
Resurrection 

• Those who ho.ve suffered death for 
their loyalty during the great persecutions 
of the end time o.re especio.lly included in 
the former resurrection. This is the time 
spoken of by Daniel (7") when "the 
saints possessed the kingdom." This is 
the resurrection of the just (Lu. 141') and 
the resurrection of life (Jn. 529 ) in contro.st 
to the resurrection of judgment (2012). 

But those who have suffered martyrdom 
or who endured to the end will have the 
added privileges of reigning with Him 
and will be His priests for the thouso.nd 
years. Their trials have wrought an 
eonian weight of glory for them. They 
~ be happy o.nd holy indeed. 

' The statement tho.t "the rest of the 
dead do not live until the thousand yeo.rs 
may be finished" is omitted in the best 
manuscript, but, as this codex also omits 
the tribes of Go.d (7 6) and Simeon (7 7) 

from the hundred forty-four thouso.nd, 
too much stress must not be lnid on any 
any such omission. These tribes must 
go in to mnk_t, up the required number 
(144,000) in that mo.nuscript. If we 
accept the insertion of the tribes we must 
also accept the insertion of this statement, 
for it rests on the so.me evidence. It could 
easily hnve been overlooked by o. copyist, 
for the preceding sentence ends with the 
same words as this one does-"the thou
sand yeo.rs" (see the Greek text). It is 
ensy, in copying, to skip from the first 
"thousand yenrs" to the next, and thus 
omit the intervening stntement. 
1 The thousand yen rs Ii mi ts their reign us 
priests. As kings they reign for the eons 
of the eons (22')-a much longer period. 
7 The loosing of Satnn finds mnnkind as 
a whole unregenero.te after the thousand 
yeo.rs of pence. They are rendy us ever 
to follow the deceptions of Sntnn and 
oppose the Christ of God. Dul they nre 
given short shrift, for fire descends from 
heo.ven nnd devours them. The Juke of 
fire wns prepnred for the Slnnderer nnd 
his messengers(Mt. 2541). Now he receives 
his doom. 
11 The Grent White Throne judgment hus 
no pince £or those who nre Christ's for they 
lrnve nil been mnde nlivc and hnve been 
l'Hjoying eoni1rn life for more thnn a mil
lennium. It is for the dead-who were not 
raised in the former resurn·ction. Their 
nets cnnnot give them life: they only !ix 
the mensure of their eondemnntion, for 
their sentence is in accord with justice. 
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Temple Section-Jerusalem 

" This is not a "general judgment" though 
it approaches nearer to it than any other. 
Only the dead appear before this throne. 
Those who are Christ's will have been 
made alive at His presence more than 
a thousand years before (1 Cor. 1523). 

Those who are His will not die during 
the thousand years, nor can they be hurt 
by the second death. Hence only those 
apart from Christ appear in this judg
ment. They will all receive their just 
deserts according to their acts. Hence 
they are condemned, for all fall short of 
God's standard. They are not vivified, 
or made alive, as the saints are, by a 
better resurrection, hence they die again. 

13 Thus all evil is segregated in the lake 
o[ fire, where Satan and the wild beast 
and the false prophet already are (2010). 
The statement: "This is the second death" 
defines the lake of fire. Those who have 
been raised from death return to the same 
state in the second death. The only im
munity from condemnation lies in having 
a place in the scroll of life. This alone 
determines the sentence. But its severity 
is measured by personal conduct. 

SECOXD TE'.\IPLE SECTION 

In this section we enter a new eon or 
age in which evil, though not absent, is at 
least S<"gregated in the lake of fire. On the 
earth a delightful prospect awaits those 
whose destiny is found in this paradise! 

The new Jerusalem is heavenly as to 
character, but will be located on the earth. 
It comes down "out of heaven." 
1 Peter, in his second epistle (3 7) tells us 
that the present heavens and earth are 
a storebonse of fire, and that they will 
pass away with rushing noise and the 
elements be dissolved with fernnt heat. 
The earth and the works in it shall be 
burned up by reason of the coming of the 
day of God. Isaiah (6517) bas promised 
a new heaven and a new earth. Right
eousness rules during the thousand years. 
It du·ells in the new creation. 

The present heavens and earth are not 
the first. There was an earth before the 
present (2 Pet. 35). The world that then 
was perished by water (Gen. 12). The 
present is the second earth. The one in 
this vision is the third. 

' That these are not final scenes 1s m
dicnted by the temporary nnture of God's 
habitation (Heb.11 '). Though nil nre His 
peoples, and He comforts all, He does 
not as yet, dwell amongst His creatures. 

12 

13 

And I perceived the dead, great 
and small, stand before the throne. 
And the scrolls were opened, and 
another scroll was opened, which 
relates to Ii fe. And the dead were 
judged by that which is written in 
the scrolls, in accord with their acts. 

And the sea gives up the dead 
in it, and death and the unseen 
give up the dead in them. And 
they were condemned, each in ac-

14 cord with his acts. And death and 
the unseen were cast into the lake 
of fire. This is the second death 

15 -the lake of fire. And if an:rone 
was not found writ ten in the scroll 
of life, he was cast into the lake 
of fire. 

21 And I perceived a new heawn 
and a new earth, for the former 
heaven and the former earth pass 
away, and the sea is no more. 

And I perceived the holy city, 
new Jerusalem, descending out of 
heaven from God, having been 
made ready as a bride adorned for 

3 her husband. And I hear a loud 
voice out of the throne saying: 
"Lo! God's tabernacle is 1l'ith man
kind, and He will be tabernacling zl'ith 
them, and they will be His peoples, 
and God Himself will be wiih them. 

4 And He 1cill be brushing azcay 
every tear from their eyes. And 
death will be no more, nor mourn i11g, 
nor clamor, nor misery: they 1citl be 
no more, seeing that the former things 
passed away." 

And He Who is sitting on the 
throne said: "Lo! I am making a 11 
new!" And He is saying, '·'Vrite, 
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for these sayings are faithful 
6 and true." And He said to me: 

"I have become the A and the Z, 
the Origin and the Consummation. 
To him who is thirsting I shall 
be giving gratuitously from the 

7 water of the spring of life. He 
who is conquering will be enjoying 
these things and I shall be his God 
and he will be a son of Mine. 

8 Yet the timid, and unbelievers, 
and the abominable, and murderers 
and paramours, and enchanters, 
and idolators, and all the false
their part will be in the lake burn
ing with fire and sulphur, which is 
the second death. 

And one of the seven messengers 
who have the seven bowls brim
ming with the seven last calamities, 
came and he speaks with me, say
ing: "Hither/ I shall be showing 
you the bride, the wife of the 

10 Lambkin." And he carries me 
away, in spirit, on a mountain, 
huge and high, and shows me 
the holy city, Jerusalem, de
scending out of heaven from God; 

11 having a glory from God, her 
Lu mi nary, like a precious stone, 
as a crystalline jasper gem; having 

12 a wall, huge and high; having 
twelve portals, and at the portals 
twcl ve messengers, and names in
scribed, which arc the names of the 
twd vc tribes of the sons of Israel. 

13 From the cast are three portals, 
and from the north three portals, 
and from the sou th three portals, 
and from the west three portals. 

14 And the wa II of the city has 
twelve foundations, and on them 
the twelve names of the twelve 

Second Temple Section-The Holy City 
6-'This is written from the standpoint 
of the time when John wrote, hence all 
is put in the future tense. This is rital 
to a true understanding of this srclion. 
6 The title "A and Z" spells out the 
name of "alpha", the first letter of the 
Greek nlphnbd, but uses the last letter 
omega itself. "The Origin and the Con
summation" gi\'es Hirn His true plal'e in 
creation and redemption. God begins 
with Him and He brings nil God"s pur
poses to fruition. 

1o This is the city for which Abraham 
looked (Heb. 11 10). Since the capture 
of Zion by David (2 Sam. 5) Jerusalem 
has been God's choice to rule O\'er the 
nation and o\'er the whole earth. "Zion" 
(Heb. 1222 ) means shini11g or runny, nn 
apt designation for the heavenly city with 
its Divine Luminnrv. The citv descends 
out of hea\'en to the earth and se.·ms to 
be shaped like nn enormous mountain. 
Jerusalem and Zion are alm'lst alwnvs 
described as a mountain. The contra<t 
with Sinai (Gal.4"-"· Heb.12 18- 22 ) implies 
as much, while Ezekiel's vision or a Vl'ry 
high mountain (402_ 43 12) may rder firs\ 
or a!l to the millennial city, yet it is sug
gestive of the shape of the new Jerusalem. 

No other shape could very well luwe 
its length and breadth and its height 
equal nnd be surrounded by n wall much 
lower than the city itself. Taking the 
present circumference as about three 
miles, the millennial city, as measured in 
Ezekiel, will be twelve times as great, 
while the new Jerusalem of this \'ision 
will be twel\'e times twelve as gn•a t as 
Ezekiel's. Ezekiel's city bus tweh·e gates, 
named after the twelve tribes (4831- 31 ). 

There is a river, Bowing Crom Jehovah's 
house, descending about three nnd a half 
feet per mile. IC the throne be at the 
summit of this glorious city, such a river 
could wind about it with no greater descent 
than that in the millennial scene. 
11 The word here used for luminary, or 
light hearer, is applied to the sun and the 
moon (Gen. l" 16 ). It is used figuratiYcly 
of believers (Phil. 216). But the sun nnd 
moon nre not needed, for the glory of 
God illuminates the city (21" 22') and 
its Lamp is the Lambkin (21"). Natural 
light was excluded rrorn His habitations. 

II The jasper is an opaque gem, but, like 
the gold of the city, its Luminnry will 
be crystalline in its translucent radiance. 
The Enthroned One looks like a jasper 
gem. (41). 
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Second Temple Section-No Temple 
17 A cubit is the length from the elbow to 
the tip of the middle finger--18-22 inches. 
•• Gold, if subjected to intense heat, may 
be made permanently transparent. When 
the city has passed through the fiery cru
cible which introduces the new eart·h 
(2 Pet. 310) the gold which now exists in 
considerable quantity in a diffused slate, 
will be- precipitated and refined and 
emerge with crystalline clarity. 
18 The "in building" 0£ the wall we take 
to be the buttresses. Josephus applies the 
word lo a mole or breakwater, stretching 
out into the sea. If the wall itself was 
of "jasper it would hardly be adorned with 
jasper (19). 

1 9 Sapphire is hard, transparent corun· 
dum, varying from an azure to deep blue. 
Pliny (:\'"at. His~. xxxii, 9) describes it as 
sky blue with goldeQ spots. 
19 Chalcedony is probably a waxy, traI1s· 
lucent gem, from white to bluish grey in 
color (Plin. xxxvii, 8). 
20 Sardonyx (a variety of onyx, so-called 
from its resemblance to the substance of 
a finger nail or claw) consists of alternate 
layers of light-colored onyx between 
reddish layers of carnelian or "sard". 
20 Carnelian, or sardius, is used for the 
Heb. Ohdem, ruby (Ex. 2817 3910 Eze. 
2813) and for the onyx (Ex. 25 7 359). 

20 The gold stone, or chrysolite, of the 
ancients is our topaz, while their topaz is 
our chrysolite. Both are 0£ a transparent 
golden 1 ustre. 
• 0 The best beryl is of a sea green color. 
2° Chrysoprase is the palest of the green 
beryls of a golden cast. · 
zo Amethyst, the ancient hyacinth, re
sembles the flower of this name. It is a 
transparent gem of violet color (cf. 9"). 
The amethyst of the ancients is now called 
garnet (91 7). 
22 Six temples "made with hands" are in
dwelt by Jehovah in the eons. The first 
was the Tabernacle in the wilderness (Ex. 
25 8

). The second was erected by Solomon 
(2 Sam. 713). It was destroyed by Keb
uchadnezzar (2 Ki. 25 9). The third was 
built by Ezra at the command of Cyrus 
(Ezra 63

). Herod's temple is the fourth. 
The fifth is called "the temple of God" 
(2 Thes. 24) and is measured in this scroll 
(11'). The sixth is described by Ezekiel 
(40-43). It is intensely interesting to note 
the developn;ient of the truth in the first, 
second and sixth. Here we have the true 
Temple, God Himself with the true Sac· 
rifice, the Lambkin. 

15 apostles of the Lambkin. And he 
who is speaking with me had a 
golden measuring reed, in order 
that he should be measuring the 
city, and its portals, and its wall. 

16 And the city is lying four-square: 
its length is as much as its breadth. 
And he measures the city with 
the reed-twelve thousand stadia 
(1378.97 miles]. Its length and 
breadth and height are equal. 

17 And he measures its wall, a hun
dred and forty-four cu bits [about 
200 feet] of a man, which the 

18 messenger's measure is. And the 
buttress of its wall is jasper, and 
the city is clear gold, like clear glass. 

19 The foundations of the city's wall 
have been adorned with every pre
cious stone, the first foundation 
with jasper, the second sapphire, 
the third chalcedony, the fourth 

20 emerald, the fifth sardonyx, the 
sixth carnelian, the se,-enth topaz, 
the eighth beryl, the ninth chrys
olite, the ten th chrys oprase, the 
eleventh amethyst, the twelfth 

21 garnet. And the twel ,.e portals 
are twelve pearls. Each one of 
the portals was respecti,-ely of one 
pearl. . .\.nd the city' square is 
clear gold as it were translucent 
glass. 

22 And I perceived no temple in 
it, for the Lord God Almighty and 

23 the Lambkin are its temple. And 
the city has no need of the sun 
nor of the moon to appear in it, 
for the glory of God illuminates it, 
and its Lamp is the Lambkin. 
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24 And the nations will walk by 

means of its light, and the kings 
of the earth will be carrying their 

~• glory in to it. And its portals 
may never be locked by day 
(for there will be no night there). 

26 And they will be carrying the glory 
a n<l the honor of the nations in to 

27 it, and under no circumstances 
may anything contaminating, or 
which is doing abominably or 
falsely be entering into it- except 
those having been written in the 
Lambkin's scroll of life. 

22 And he shows me the river 
of living water, bright as crys ta!, 
is suing out of the throne of 

2 God and the Lambkin. In the 
center of its square, and on 
l'ither side of the river is the 
tree of life, yielding twelve fruits, 
rendering fruit appropriate to each 
month. And the leaves of the tree 
are for the cure of the nations. 

3 And there will be no more any 
doom, and the throne of God 
and the Lambkin will be in it. 
And His slaves will be offering 

4 divine service to Him. And they 
will he seeing His face, and His 

6 name will be on their fore heads. 
And night will be no more, and 
they have no need for lamp light 
and sun light, seeing that the Lord 
God will illuminate them. And 
they will be reigning for the eons 
of the eons. 

And He said to me: "These 
sayings are faithful and true: and 
the Lord, the God of the spirits 
of the prophets, commissions His 
messenger to show to His slaves 

7 what must occur swiftly. And 
lo! I am coming swiftly! Happy 
is he who is keeping the sayings 

SECO'.\'D THRONE SECTIO:\" 

"The vision hns ended. John now is hack 
again in Patmos and tells what u·ill be in 
the days of the vision. Jt is not that the 
common and abominable will be outside 
the city, unable to enter. Then nl! will 
be God's people and misery will be no 
more (21' 4). But those who are false 
before--thcse have no hope of entering 
into the city. In Israel, this is a reward. 
1 The river of living water can be traced 
from the !aver of the tabernacle (Ex. 30") 
through the ten !avers and the molten 
sea of Solomon's temple (2 Chron. 4'-') 
and the waters which flowed from the 
threshold of Ezekiel's house (E,e. 47) 
to the crystal stream here described. 

2 Ezekiel describes the trees which line 
the millenial river (477, 12). 
2 The square-, or common, or plaza, was 
a wide open space which had corners 
(Mt. 6') and a center. The streets of 
eastern cities could not be denoted by 
this word, which means wide. broad, for 
they have always been exceedin~ly nar
row, and were called by a distinct name. 
(Mt. 62 Lu. 1421 Ac. 911 1210). 

1 At this point the seer changes his view
point back to Patmos. What was present 
to his g1tze now is put in the fut urc. II is 
slaves will minister; they will reign. 
Hence their reign is for the cons of the 
eons. This would present a difficulty if 
John spoke from the standpo'nt of the 
last eon, for only one con will then re
main in which they can reign (1 Cor. 
1521). 

I The "curse" is not yet gone or the leaves 
or the tree were useless. But there is no 
more anything devoted to God for destruc
tion. His wny with men hns changed. 

I Though the temple and priesthood are 
gone, they continue to reign for the cons 
or the eons. This corresponds with the 
Hebrew scriptures, for the temple and 
its ritunl lasts "for ever" (for the eon) but 
the kingdom continues "for ever and ever" 
(for the cons of tilt' eons). 

SECOND PROPHETIC SECTIO'.\' 

e This section should not be ref<•rrcd to 
the far future which John has been de
scribing. He reverts to the time when 
the prophecy was given to him. lknce 
the era is impending, the Lord is still to 
come, the sayings of the prophecy may 
still be kept. All of this would be in the 
distant past ir viewed from the standpoint 
of the new Jerusalem. 
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Second Prophetic Seclion 

10 It is God's will that this prophc<'y 
should be known by His slaves. Daniel 
was commanded to seal up his vision 
because much was to inter\•ene before 
its fulfillm<•nt. As this era is impcnding
therc is nothing between the present and 
this prophecy-it is time for it to be 
studied and understood. 

1\othing (except a knowledge of the 
special epistles written for the present) 
will help us more in estimating the true 
trend of present day movements than a 
clear conception of their outcome in the 
great judgment period jnst ahead. All 
of the factors of the end time are rapidly 
taking on the form which they will have 
in that day. Israel is going back to the 
land. The nations are forming the great 
confederacy. The religions o[ the earth 
are uniting. In it all God is given no 
place. 

12 As in the first chapter (1 8) the Lord 
Jesus suddenly intervenes and closes the 
prophecy with His own august declara
tions. The three fold title, the A and the 
Z, the First and the Last, and the Origin 
and the Consummation arc most ap
propria tc after the revelation of the mar
vellous jeweled city and the glories of the 
new earth. At present Ilc has only be
gun: then He will finish. The A and the 
Z suggests that He is the whole alphabet 
of God's revelation, the First and the Last 
His place in the times in which it is ac
complished, and the Origin and Consum
mation, His place in the purpose which 
underlies it. 

10 The night is darkest just before the 
dawn. His earthly people will long for 
the "Morning Star to herald the approach 
of day. Then He, from '\"horn David 
sprang and Who descended from David 
will fulfill all the promises which God 
made to Him. 

17 Come! All who know Him and His 
will cannot hut obey this last request. 
The hearts of all saints should well up 
into one grand shout to urge His speedy 
return. There is no other help, no other 
hope. Come! Lord Jesus! 

"Come, Lhen, nn<l, n<lded to Thv many crowns, 
Reccive_yet one, the crown of illl the enrlh, 
Thou \Yho nlone nrt worthy! It wns Thiue 
Dy nnc1cnt covcnnnt, ere Nature's birth; 
And Thou ho.st nmde it Thine by purchnse since 
And ovcrplli<l its value with Thy blood. 
Thy saints proclaim Thee King; and in their heo.rh 
Thy title is cngre.vcn with n pen 
Dipped in the founlain of elernnl love." 

CowPER, in The Task 

of the prophecy of this scroll." 

And I, John, am the hearer and 
obser vcr of these things. And 
when I hear and observe, I pros
trate myself to worship in front of 
the feet of the messenger who is 

9 showing me these things. And 
he is saying to me: "See! No! 
I am a fellowsla ve of yours and of 
your brethren the prophets, and 
of those who are keeping the 
sayings of this scroll: worship 

10 God!"' And he is saying to me, 
"You should not seal the sayings 
of the prophecy of this scroll, for 

11 the era is impending. Let him who 
is injuring, injure still; and let the 
filthy be filthy sti II; and let the 
just do justice still; and let the 
holy be hallowed still." 

12 "Lo! I am coming swiftly, and 
l\Iy wage is with l\Ie, to pay each 

13 one as his work is. I am the A 
and the Z, the First and the Last, 
the Origin and the Consummation. 

14 Happy are those who are rinsing 
their robes, in order that it will be 
their passport to the tree of Ii fe, 
and that they may be entering the 

15 portals into the city. Outside 
will be curs, and enchanters, and 
paramours, and murderers, and 
idolators, and everyone fondling 

16 

and fabricating falsehood. 

I, Jesus, send l\Iy messenger to 
testify to these things to the 
ecclesias. I am the Root and of 
the race of David, the resplendent 

17 l\Iorning Star. And the spirit 
and the bride are saying: 'Come!" 
And let him who is hearing sav 
'Conief' And let him who is 
thirsting be coming. Let him who 
is wan ting it take the liYing water 
gratuitously. 

18 I am testifying to everyone who 
is hearing the words of the prophecy 
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of this scroll: If anyone should be 
appending to these things, God will 
be appending to him the calamities 
which have been written in this 

19 scroll. And if anyone should elim
inate words from the scroll of this 
prophecy, God will be eliminating 
his part from the tree of life, and 
out of the holy city, which has 
been written in this scroll. 

20 He Who is testifying these things 
is saying: 'Ye a, I am coming 
swiftly."' 

"Amen! Be coming, Lord Jesus!" 
11 The grace of the Lord Jesus 

be with all the saints! Amen/ 

Conclusion-Warning- His Coming 
18 It is one 0£ the saddest commentaries 
on the frailty of mankind to find that 
this warning has ahout seven variant 
readings in the three manuscripts we 
consult. Who would not suppose that 
these lines would be most anxiously and 
scrupulously copied by the scribe' Surely 
no transcriber would dare to add or sub
tract a single letter! Yet there is not only 
one transposition, but four addilions and 
three omissions in a passage £ear£ully 
denouncing such a practice. May God 
forgive if we, unwittingly, have failed to 
restore or expunge these mutilations! 

• 0 The desire for the coming and pres
ence of the Lord is the truest test of 
spiritual condition. The saints long for 
Him, not merely for their own happiness, 
but for the mani£estation of His glories 
and the blessing 0£ all creation. 
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